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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE thivl^ToV^'^-'-'''-LABE
SENT) FOR CIECTJLAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

YANKEE BREAST DRILL
One or Tw^o Speed

WithAutomatic Right and LeftHand Ratchet.
Drills continually no matter which vray you
turn the Crank—a real time saver. A great
advantage in crowded comers where only a
short throw^off crank can be had. Speed
cheuiged instantly. A high class reliable Tool
in every way. Must be seen to be fully appre*
ciated. Ask your dealers to show it to you.

Send for TOOL BOOK—FREE

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairbai sta., phila., pa.

LJ^M,,, 'i'l''*^^^B?S:w

^/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules |

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE ^
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

^^^
.v^g^^r^i%. ^

f
'</^lg>- ^

m£/i/F/f/N/fi/££QO.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S.A

D FOR CATALOG
No. 29

NEW YORK LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR. CAN.

_

ttV BZLF-SITTC«9 PIASB
Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Joumeil, writes to the Gsige Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circulEtr, w^ith care, and do not find anything in It conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every w^ord you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vuicland, N. J.



OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hcird enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell sheink. $2.00 per paii.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soKd gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautihJ design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—EfUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver arid

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enzuneled lettering and very substantisJ.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGEIS. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, contauning lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve auid over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Geni Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



^x Union Saw Co.
UNION 0° LABEL WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of High Grade Union Labeled Saws

°^nThis Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in

the center of the blade. They

are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used.

,f

Ask your hard-

ware dealer for the

/' Vanadium High Speed
^^' UNION LABELED
Hand Saw. If he is unable

to supply you send us his

name and address, and style

of saw wanted, and w^e w^ill see

that you are supplied promptly.

Furnished either skew back or straight back
as desired

ISM^
H^umo]www JUNION o LABEL?

See that this LcLuBI \^
IS on every Saw you buy iter*
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WHERE HEARTS ARE TRUE

By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

I work and plan the livelong day

—

The poor lead a strenuous life

—

Till the whistle blow^s at quitting time
And 1 leave the toil and strife

;

For peace and rest I exchange my work
When the weary day is through,

And love and kisses my coming w^ait

In a home w^here hearts are true.

I've no rich wife—no automobile

—

No poodle with silky hair.

But my home boasts of a housevvrife neat
And a real, live baby there

!

Economy hardly makes ends meet
Though I toil the long hours through,

But showers of blessings still abound
Where I know the hearts are true.

Though cottage furnishings are not fine

And plain is the workman's fare,

Content is mine and my soul gives thanks
For the blessings beyond compare ;

Enough for comfort, no debts to pay.
And plenty of w^ork to do.

Makes home a heaven on earth to me,
Where the hearts are fond and true.

Though others have wealth and leisure, too,

From trouble they are not free

—

Although I'm poor and "a workmg man,"
Methinks they must envy me ;

For a love divine that shelters all

Shall each day my strength renew.
While life's best rew^ard—a pleasant home

—

Is the place where hearts are true.
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INDUSTRIAL TALK AND TEACHINGS.

(By Prof. E

"In the very torrent tempest, and, as I may
say, the whirlwind of passion, you must
acquire and beget a temperance that may give

it smoothness."
— (Hamlet, Act III, Scene 2.)

'EEE the great Dane a

"looker-on in A'enice,"

in nearer simile, a spec-

tator with us, he doubt-

less would realize that

there is a torrent, a tem-

pest, a mighty whirlwind

of interest in the concern

over industrial education,

now sweeping, with in-

creasing force and breadth, over the coun-

try that lacks temperateness and smooth-

ness, but no variety of argument or the-

ory.

He might also discover a frequent slash-

ing of reason, logic and vital thought,

spurts of wit, irony and sarcasm; a per-

sistence to inject views and propositions,

seemingly of general good and application,

but really covering in some instances per-

sonal aggrandizement, in others sordid

greed and occasionally a chance shot here

and there of poor aim, ammunition and

effect as a relief to some mind splenetic.

It may be incidentally remarked, how-

ever, that caustic criticism does not al-

ways spring from malevolence. "When it

does there is a suspicion of animosity, a

need of understanding, improvement, all

that is gentle and courteous and much that

indicates high and noble attainments of

generous and aspiring minds. But when
its spleen is prompted by wrong, injustice

and oppression, it has right to a pardon-

able latitude; and yet it is among the of-

fices of education to lead it along the lines

of impartiality and to broaden its true

scope and power.

We all know that there is an inherent

force within us that moves us to hope our

abilities are not, or, at least, may not, al-

ways be governed by cold, cruel circum-

stances, and that their capacities are fairly

excellent enough to attempt the highest

possible attainments, to destroy or dis-

courage which belongs not to either edu-

zra G. Grey.)

cation or refinement. Understanding is a

constituent of our mental structure; to

keep it within narrow or servile service is

an error of the individual, a debasement of

education by the educated. Xeither, there-

fore, has right to keep it bound by such

service or associate it with the ignorant,

low and base.

A man may be clothed in rags, chsined to

slavish toil, be denied the exercise of the

powers given him by his Creator and the

liberties and privileges granted to him and

his fellow man by the govcrnm.ent under

w^hich he lives. He is still a human being,

far removed from the barbarian, and sure-

ly it is among the offices of true education

to remove every barbarism of the uncivil-

ized past. "Whether his toil be hard or his

labor light, the workingman is also surely

entitled to the mental aid and assistance

of noble, enlightened minds and not the

lashings of barbarous, inhuman masters.

Let the law be his civic mentor, God his

moral guide, and masters of mechanics and

industry his manual and physical or indus-

trial instructors. Only one of these co-

exertive powers is supreme; the others,

like himself, must depend upon the offices

of education for the forces that lead on

to the better life.

"When we consider the general charactei

and condition of the unfortunate part of

our population; when we recollect that the

great majority were born amidst schools

and colleges and churches; that few, very

few, are in our midst from benighted

lands, and yet are of the common whole in

this great country of civilization and en-

lightenment, of culture and refinement, can

we expect that they will ever obtain or

be housed in comfortable homes, enjoy com-

fortable living and escape the blights of

ignorance and illiteracy, so long as they

are paid wages that will not aid or assist

them to obtain or maintain mental and

physical strength enough to fight the wolf

of starvation from their door, or so long as

millions upon millions of dollars are spent

in building as monun:ents to their pos-

sessors magnificent edifices devoted to edu-
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cation uiid levirniug, art, science "nd lit-

erature, the privileges of which they pre-

scribe shall be only for those who bear the

sign and signet of wealth 's recommenda-

tions.

Education does not spring wholly from

schools, colleges or the church. Nor is it

necessary that we should or that we must

look only to teachers, instructors or min-

isters because their respective work is spe-

cially teaching, instructing and training

the minds. Every intelligent mind is an

educating agent, with either a good or a

bad influence, a true or a false purpose.

Capital is such an agent, likewise labor.

I believe that former is right when it

teaches meritorious, honest and honorable

industry, but narrow and injurious when
it urges and inculcates methods and means

destructive of the power and unity of wage
earners. So, too, does labor lose its power

and respect as an industrial educator when
it fails to teach and train its followers the

mutuality of that thought, speech and ac-

tion which dignifies, improves and makes
labor reputable and remunerative, valued

for its worth and efficiency.

I know that I speak in the voice of

reason, logic and intelligence, of philan-

thropy and moral and civil law when I

say, as I do, that those who do what they

can to develop and expand their powers

and capacities that they may broaden their

thought, increase their energies and bring

them improvement and happier enjoyment,

belong not to and should not be placed

upon a level with things that have only a

brute instinct to move them. Just as clear

in emphasis and strong in declaration is

my voice that those who breathe only the

breath of degeneracy only throw away all

the offices of education.

The public schools are, it is true, at the

service of the poor. Many children of that

class are, however, forced to retire after

finishing primary instructions to join in

the effort to meet the needs and require-

ments of living. They add only to the

number that has never entered. I cannot

see that scant, shabby or soiled clothing,

natural or native deficiencies or foreign

birth, excluding only character objections

and this degeneracy, should be denied the

benison of these schools and colleges. Nor

can I see that trade schools, excepting

those which are su];ported by wage-earn-

ers and trades people, benefit these classes

or the children of the poor, when attend-

ance and instructions are governed by

monetary requirements and restrictions.

Moral and mental stanrlards should always

obtain. The study of indi'strial economics

is within the scientific offices of indus-

trial education, but it has never been clear

to me, either as student or instructor, that

there was a lesson of liberality in any cur-

riculum governed by financial demand.

It is, of course, important that every

person, ambitious to master the great

problems that formulate broad principles and

achieve grand results in education, science,

mechanics, industry or any effort in busy

and intelligent life, should possess an am-

plitude of co-operating means, principal

among which are understanding, knowl-

edge, information, health, energy, nourish-

ing food, clean room, raiment, protecting

roof and occasional rest and leisure.

But it is a sad realization that these are

and ever will be a lot that falls to mankind.

To escape them is the hoped-for goal of

life. We know, however, that escape does

not come to the toiler who is forced to live

under rain-beaten roofs, amidst the foul

air of filthy rooms, to hunger on unsavory

food, to vainly endeavor to conceal flesh

and bone, perhaps to listen to a wife's ap-

peal for rafment or, with her, to quivering

lips pleading

—

Give me three grains of corn, mother,

Only three grains of corn.

To keep the little life I have.

Till the coming of the morn."

Charge me not with drawing a vicious,

demoralizing, insensible scene upon the

pathetic canvas of imagination. You know
it is all too real. True, the dying child is

not upon every stretch, but the struggling

father, the weeping mother, the crying son

or frail daughter, is somewhere in the

sweatshops of poverty and distress, and

that over them are the brute masters of

sordid wealth and greed, of whom let me
ask one simple question—how can we ex-

pect such unfortunates to educate them-

selves or be educated when living prices

are soaring upward and wages tumbling

lower and lower?
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In the siftings of thought, it seems to

me that capital is endeavoring to educate

the people to believe in an industrial des-

potism, which it holds should obtain to

check the toilers in their demands for bet-

ter living wage, for I believe organized

labor is exerting all its mental and physi-

cal powers to enlarge the enlightened prin-

ciple of industrial intelligence, power and

eflBciency, and to make labor a greater fac-

tor in the world's industrial advancement

and improvement.

I have hope that the people will be for

this principle and against this despotism.

THE "GET-TOGETHER" SPIRIT.

(By Howard E. Robertson, .Jr.)

LEGAL friend came very

near being fined for con-

tempt of court for declar-

ing that judges should

be punished for having a

contempt of the law, and

if the public could review

some decisions certain

judges have rendered, it

would agree with my legal

friend. Some peculiar things appear in la-

bor cases, and many suggest to the work-

ing people a sharper vigilance and closer

unity, for unity has a power, whether it be

exercised by labor, the capitalist, politi-

cians or the judiciary, or whom. What is

peculiar about it is that among these the

politician plays to please the other three,

the judges to please him and the capitalist,

and the latter to please himself. And this

he tries to do by attempting to make all

others do his bidding and denying that

justice which impartial law respects, the

kind that some judges have a contempt
for.

Had all labor realized in the fall of 1908

what power was in political unity and
made it effective for its industrial unity,

or had its leaders forced candidates to sig-

nature labor's demands, or had all work-
mien who voted east an undivided vote, I

am quite certain that the national and
many State governments would be in dif-

ferent hands, and that organized labor

would be politically, numerically and finan-

cially stronger than it is. Frankly, it

seems to me that the organized working
masses are about as easily deceived as the

ignorant and unorganized by oral prom-

ises.

It is interesting to note the fact that the

wage earners greatly increased their vote

at the last general election under the im-

pression that they would demonstrate their

power of unity and effectually establish its

voting strength in industrial demands, al-

though a few that entertained the belief

that greater support would come to their

peculiar but scarcely popular isms, which

include prohibition, woman suffrage and

local and personal issues. I want my labor

friends to note the fact that the last four

elements cast but 754,637 votes, while those

who followed the demands of organized la-

bor proper polled 1,973,487 votes. The
logical force of the larger number clearly

indicates that it preferred the direct inter-

ests of the laboring people to the hopeless,

insignificant results hoped for by the lesser

element of labor's voters. The value of

sticking together is apparent.

There were a few who claimed the right

to distinguish and decide what constituted

a mutuality of interest in its effect upon

labor. We know that some of this class

sought political popularity and preferment,

but received neither, rather suffered the

loss of the love and esteem of their fellow

wage-earners. Doubtless it is now as ap-

parent that this divided vote shattered the

industrial unity and political poAver of the

organized masses. In other words, was in-

strumental in electing interests that were,

and still are, avowedly unfriendly to the

workers, and it may well be asked how
much would have been added to industrial

power had they stood good and hard to la-

bor's leaders—those leading labor's cause?

I am convinced that the leaders of the

greater vote saw not only this danger, but
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the more vital oue located in the arbitrary

rulings, acts and other favors and author-

ity of judicial, legislative, executive and

military pov?er, and that every one was
quick to point out to the wage people, the

voter in particular, these menaces to the

industrial peace and prosperity of the

country. None knew any reason for a di-

vided vote. All realized such a vote had
no hope of triumph and that its tendency

was to destroy industrial harmony and

unity.

San Francisco, C'al., has given to the

wage-earners the right cry, with the ring,

and in the right way.

"In plain words," says the Pacific coast

city's new mayor, the Hon. P. H. Mc-
Carthy, a member of the United Brother-

hood of Carpentei's and Joiners, "the 'get-

together' spirit must be inaugurated."

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Don't worry over the future

—

The present is all thou hast.

The future will soon be present

—

The present will soon be past.

OLIDAY playtime is

over and the new year is

with us again, bright

with promise, buoyant

with hope for all who
would achieve. With

heart and soul send forth

the fraternal greeting—

a

Happy JSTew Year to or-

ganized labor. Every

word of encouragement, every friendly and

hopeful thought directed toward organized

labor's success will help reach the desired

results.

Don't worry over the future. Hope and

hustle in the present and the future will

be safe. Only will that success shall at-

tend worthy effort and day by day we
surely approach our expected reward.

Discouragement does not pay. A high

courage braced to meet and master every

emergency will always find a way to go

forward. If all things were exactly as

we want them to be there would be no

further effort required. As conditions now
exist organization 's work has only fairh'

begun.

Though preseiit prospects may look

gloomy and threatening and ominous

clouds darken the horizon of the dawning
year, the industrial situation has been
fully as grave in times past and labor has

firmly withstood each tempest. Labor om-
nia vincit. He whose quarrel is just has

ever}' reason to hope and believe in the

motto. Labor conquers all things.

No time like the present to pluck up

new courage, and the more unfavorable the

outlook, the firmer let our faith be in the

strength of union. Know that only cow-

ardice can fail, while a stout heart and a

steadfast purpose in a righteous causo

must always merit victory.

Organization's plans have been well

founded and organized labor has not

wrought in vain. Its enemies have felt its

touch of power and fear its untried, latent

strength, and they have commenced to

squirm. The strength of union has been

sufficiently tested to indicate its weight if

directed upon the bloated monster of cor-

poration that is not only a menace to la-

bor, but to the national administration.

In every influslrial conflict avarice hires

cutthroats to wait in ambush to destroy

organized labor. Concentrated capital,

through its representatives, accuses union-

ism of being bad for the country. Only so

far as undistributed wealth and monopoly

r(^present this country can that accusation

be true. Selfishness may have so bound

the hostile element opposing labor's or-

ganization that it cannot realize that labor

is a very large and not unimportant mem-
ber of the national body itself, and that

capital is not the whole thing. Under

these circumstances we can afford to give

them the benefit of tho doubt. They may
be honest in their opinion, that themselves

being the country, the methods of organ-

ized labor are detrimental to the best in-

terests of that institution.
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strained business relations and industrial

(lifterences are a general topic for discus-

sion by a fairly discriminating public. And
the question is, Which policy is the greater

menace to the national life, that of capi-

talistic monopoly, or the protective atti-

tude of organized labor?

Such subjects are now engaging the at-

tention of all classes and conditions of

people. Not only the rich and cultured in

the high places, the great and the near

great occupying the seats of the scornful,

but the ordinary citizen, the "common"
working man, who must study his subject

in the hard school of experience, all are

studying the industrial complications.

Though the present authorities have not

been able to perfectly and equitably ad-

just relations industrially, we are as a peo-

ple intellectually developing the succeed-

ing generation for the task before them.

It is significant and it is well that our

schools are engaged on a study of the in-

tricate industrial problems of the day. De-

bates on tariff reforms, political intrigues,

economic complications, strikes, their

causes, effects, etc., all ably handled and

intelligently discussed by our youthful suc-

cessors, bear evidence of the tendency to-

ward honest investigation.

This course of study shows a disposition

to acquaint the embryo citizen of his re-

sponsibilities and equip him with knowl-

edge to meet the demands of the situa-

tion.

We may do our best with the present's

problems and though our wisdom may
prove inadequate to the stubborn intrica-

cies of the study, we are providing for

the future; and judging by the past, we
need not worry over the future.

No time like the present for doing our

very best, and in being satisfied with noth-

ing less,- we may reasonably expect good

results.

"Those are called to sovereignty who
are found in service." It is our part to

make our service acceptable.

FRIENDLY RETARDING FORCES.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

F it were possible to com-

pute in any way the dam-

age done annually to or-

ganized labor by its own
membership the figures

would in all probability

prove most appalling.

That this damage is for

the most part done un-

wittingly— or at all

events unintentionally—makes little differ-

ence; a blow is a blow, whether dealt acci-

dentally or intentionally.

Of the manifold incidentals which com-
bine to create this damage none are per-

haps so directly injurious as the buying of

non-union made goods of any kind and the
public exposition of fancied grievances
against local or international oflScials, or

anybody or anything connected with union
labor.

The first named takes good, hard cash

out of union pockets and places it in the

coffers of the enemies of organized labor;

the second places an argument in the

mouths of labor's enemies and stimulates

the already existing prejudice in the minds

of those not educated to the cause.

Every dollar spent for sweatshop or other

unfair goods is a dollar invested in retard-

ing the onward movement of organized

labor; every publicly uttered word on the

part of a union man against anything con-

nected with labor is a counter-move to the

arguments of the organizers of the move-

ment.

If every union man and woman in the

world could be brought to realize the all-

importance of the "little things" mis-

takes of the kind set forth would be

scarcer than financial donations to labor

from the Manufacturers' Association.

Ten cents spent for a pack of non-union

made tobacco won't make or break organ-

ized labor, but if each member of one-

third of the unofficially reputed member-
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ship of the A. F. of L. was to spend 20

cents a week in that way the manufactur-

ers of tobacco who are fighting labor hard-

est would annually handle the sum of

$1,040,000 of good, union-earned money. It's

pretty tough, perhaps, to give up a brand

of tobacco one has smoked for twenty

years—before labels were as popular as

they are today—just because a little slip

of blue paper doesn't appear on the pack-

age, but there's lots of harder things to

give up, and among them are one's princi-

ples. Also, so long as you continue to sup-

port that non-union factory the chances

of unionizing it are diminished by one.

The thrifty housewife (who sometimes

spends 10 cents car fare to reach a bar-

gain sale where they a,re selling eight-cent

goods for six cents) may find it hard, on

occasions, to pay ten cents more and get

a label on her purchase than to take the

perhaps cheaper—^but inferior—unlabeled

article; but if she pauses to remember that

it was organized labor which fattened

John's Saturday night pay envelope and

gave him two more hours a day, at least,

home, and that the money she spends for

the unlabeled goods may later be utilized

by heartless capital to put a kink in John 's

envelope and to keep him working a cou-

ple of hours or so longer, she may think

differently.

One of the first arguments that the em-

ployers confront labor officials with when

an attempt is made to unionize an estab-

lishment is that organized labor does not

patronize the label. Taken generally, that

argument could be punctured in several

million places, but so long as there is even

room for a toe-hold the tenacious unfair

employer will hang onto his own argument.

It behooves every member of organized

labor to do his or her share to remove even

that toe-hold, and there is nothing that

talks like cold cash. The moment that the

flow of cash swerves toward his label-using

competitor the other fellow will become a

label convert, too.

It is said that every knock is a boost,

and so it is—if you look at it rightly.

Every knock that you hand a labor official

is a boost for non-union labor, and vice

versa.

The existing prejudice against organized

labor thrives on ill-timed criticisms of any-

thing pertaining to labor unions, and when
it is remembered that this prejudice has

already reached even the legal bench of

the United States it can readily be seen

that it requires no added stimulus from our

side of the fence.

Members of secret fraternal orders do
not parade their business on the street, at

work, nor yet at home. Too many union

men forget, perhaps, the obligations they

took when they became members.

It is a remarkable and yet potent fact

that not infrequently the best "tool-shan-

ty" orators are absolutely tongue-tied in

a union hall. There are those, too, who
find it more convenient to discuss the frail-

ties of organized labor either in part or in

whole with somebody not identified with
it. To such as these it can only be said

with much emphasis that labor has never

yet ran short of available enemies, and
that it is an absolute waste of time to cre-

ate more.

Organized labor is moving forward every

day despite unfair legislation and other re-

tarding infiuences, and is bound to go on-

ward in spite of friend or foe. But let us

all put a shoulder to the wheel and do our

mite toward removing obstacles from its

path, instead of helping to place them
there.

Finis.

When the tiger mates with tlie lion's whelp.
And the rich turn to the poor for help

—

When Gibraltar sinlis into the ocean's depths.
And the seeing follow the blind man's steps

;

When the unclouded sky is no longer blue.

When truth is questioned as being true :

When eagles cannot soar the air—

•

When loss of hope will not mean despair

;

When dreams themselves materialize.

And the stars no longer light the skies ;

When bread ceases to be the staff of life.

And nations' quarrels not end in strife ;

When labor's cause will be as one.

And nature no longer needs the sun :

When justice is rendered without favor or

fear,

And mother don't teach her babe his first

prayer

;

When science admits her theories wrong.

And the marsh frog's croak considered a song

:

When these things have happened, then nature

is done,

Prepare for awakening—Millenium has come.

J. G. NANTZ.
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"CORNERED" BY A "COSY COMMITTEE."

(By a "Cosy" Member.)

fff ^3^ Kx T was a fine compliment Now we girls had an idea or two, and

when the "boys' " local then some, and "beyond that" (I rather

///'/( ^^M 1-1"^'^^ appointed from like Mr. Gompers' phrase). Our chairman
Cnlw mF^yyJA fin^Qng ^g "girls" a ma- urged something to create in other women

jority on the Entertain- besides the "wives, sweethearts and

•'/IN
'-^ — --M ment Committee. What daughters" of members, one big sentiment

l\\vs--J'''liffi^ j/i surprised us most was the favorable to labor's cause.

naming of one of our Mrs. Lange's idea was of a rummage
number as chairman, a sale to increase the local's treasury. Miss

word now applicable to Eobertson a kindergarten for men. The

either sex. And immediately the little ball fourth member proposed a colonial court-

of feminine vanity rose in the thermometer ship, ladies and members to be disguised,

of conceit. It took another rise when we No matter what should finally be adopted

were informed we had "full power to act, it was understood music, song, recitation

and all expenses would be paid." and reading should be interspersions.

Having the majority, we five decided to Mae Fergarson's thought, "A Village

formulate .^nd adopt a program suiting our Hotel," was accepted. By clever utiliza-

ideas. But we had not counted on the tion of wire framework and varied colored

possibility of an evenly divided vote or calicoes the lodge hall was temporized as

some parliamentary trap through inexperi- an up-to-date hostelry. On arrival each

ence of our chairman. guest was rushed by "runners" to the ex-

"Oh, don't fear the trap," said our quisite office clerk, required to pay in ad-

chairman, at a conference of ourselves. "A vance (no change returned), declare to

diamond ring wouldn't blind me." what secret society he or she belonged,

"It would me," said Grace Eobertson. whether the situation appeared interesting

"Gracious!" exclaimed Mae Fergarson; and whether they prayed or played fcil-

"1 wouldn't asked whether some one had liards, old maid, euchre, cinch, smeer,

worked overtime to buy it. I'd vote to seven-up, seven-down, seven-out, "21" or

appropriate it to myself—sure I would." draw poker for "et ceteras. "

"It might be laid on the table," sug- If the situation was desired to be made
gested our chairman. more "interesting," it was immediately

"Not by my vote," declared Mae. heightened by a "hot" or a "cold" water

"You might lose." bath, a "clean" shave, a puff-ball recep-

"Say, you don't mean you would decide tion or a hotter time in the old hotel that

against us girls, do you?" night. Mr. Editor, it was a boiling hot

"You're not cunning enough, Mae. Will time.

Fisher wouldn't oppose you since the prop- Here is our menu of mirth:

osition you and he agreed upon last soup Sponge—Cork—Whalebone
month." And Mae's blushes were many. Fish Soft-Shell Bullfrogs—S-krs

But none knew better than Will that she Roasts Early—Late—Home-made

was sweet, lovely and beautiful. ^°°^" '
Curtain-Old maid-MotheiMn-Law

Game Any, as Desired >

The male members had met and exchanged Salads Cold Ices

ideas among themselves. Joe Buckingham Vegetables. London, Paris and Dublin Murphys

—the "Duke," the boys called him—want- Pastries—

1 T 1, n rf.^ ' 1 A-i J! T Leather Pies (seasoned Crop), Saw Dust
ed a grand ball—.$o a couple, $1 for each p dd'
extra lady. Hans Schneider aesired all to Fruits

dance in wooden shoes. Jack Hanley pro- Sour Grapes, Horse Radish. Auto-Turn-up

posed a boxing match between him and one Beveridge Drinks

—

Tir„ii. -«»-„ • J 1 • 1 ij TT 1 T T- Aqua Distilatum—Hoosier MeasureMollie Maguire, and kind old Uncle John xt j. c< c< ^ cv, •

'^
' Nexts Segars, Spruce Gum, Shavm'gs

Singleton spoke for a popcorn social. Lasts Hair—Castor—Harlem Oil

8
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LABOR AND THE STEEL TRUST.

(American Federationist.)

HE war which the United

States Steel Corporation

has been making upon la-

bor is generally known.

The contest which it pro-

voked with the iron,

steel and tin plate work-

ers has been on since July

1, 1909.

At the Toronto conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor

several conferences of the officers of na-

tional and international trade unions were

held, and it was there decided that the Pres-

ident of the American Federation of Labor

should invite the officers of all affiliated

national and international unions to meet

at Pittsburg, December 13. That invita-

tion was issued, and on the date named, at

the Monongahela Hotel, there assembled

the executive officers of nearly fifty na-

tional and international trade unions.

The conference lasted two days, and

adopted the following:

PLAN OF ACTION AND APPEAL.

"A crisis in the affaii's of labor has

arisen. The gigantic trust, the United

States Steel Corporation, has used and is

using its great wealth and power in an ef-

fort to rob the toilers, not only of a liveli-

hood, but of their right of American man-

hood and of the opportunity to resist its

further encroachments. Grown rich and

powerful by the consent and good will of

the- people of our country, this corporation

in its mad greed and lust for still greater

riches and power sweeps aside, makes and

unmakes laws, its enactors, interpreters and

executors, and is now engaged in an ef-

fort to destroy the only factor—the organi-

zations of its employes—standing between

it and -unlimited, unchecked and unbridled

industrial, political, social and moral car-

nage. If there exists any virile power in

our time and life to check the absolute au-

tocratic domination of civic, industrial and

political life of our people and our repub-

lic, it must be found in the indomitable will

and mission of the much misunderstood and

misrepresented organizations of labor.

'

' The United States Steel Corporation

has declared war on labor. In its secret

councils this corporation has decreed that

the only obstacle to its complete sway—or-

ganized labor—shall be crushed. This soul-

less corporation represents nothing but dol-

lars, knowing neither body nor soul. Its

god is the almighty dollar.
'

' The labor organizations consists of it?

employes, the workers (their wives and lit-

tle ones)—human flesh and blood. It is by
their labor that they live; they have no pur-

pose other than safeguarding their lives,

their character, their future, the safety of

the republic, and humanity.
'

' Tliese factors now confront each other.

By their purposes, attitude and actions

must they be judged.

"On June 1, 1909, the United States

Sieel Corporation proclaimed its decree of

hostility toward labor. The right of the

workers to associate for their common pro-

tection was no longer to be recognized or

tolerated. Accompanying that decree was
a notice of a further reduction in the al-

ready scant wages of the workers. The de-

cree went into effect July 1, 1909.

"Under these circumstances, what was
left for the workers to do? Could they be

expected to calmly submit to be bound hand

and foot to the tender mercies of this mo-

loch of grinding greed, this juggernaut of

modern monoply? The mere statement

based on common knowledge forbade. The
safety of the workers, their fellows, their

dependents, the hope for their future, and

the future of all the working people, and

all the people, compelled resistance. They

did resist and are resisting manfully,

grandly, heroically.

"This billion-dollar steel trust controls

more than 60 per cent, of the total tonnage

of the steel product of the country. Ac-

cording to its recent financial report, it has

absorbed at the rate of $600 per year profit

on each of its employes on business secured

during a year of industrial depression. The

earnings of thousands of its employes,

working eleven hours per day, amount to

less than $500 per year each, when working
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full time, seven days per week, Sundays and

holidays included. The reports of the cor-

poration show that these men receive in

wages $100 per year less for their labor

than the average annual profit per man to

the corporation.

"Why should the United States Steel

Corporation's annual average profit yield

$600 from each of its employes, while thou-

sands of these workers receive less than

$500 annually in wages? "Where is the jus-

tice of the system? Why should the Steel

Corporation seek to stiU further impoverish

the men working in its plants? It is en-

gaged in the industry that has received the

greatest amount of protection from the

Congress of the United States, through the

enactment of special laws in its behalf, t"-is

special legislation being enacted upon the

theory that American labor was to be pro-

tected and an American standard of life

maintained.

"It is through the power of combination,

monopolizing the iron and steel industry of

the country, and while centralizing its pow-

ers, it proposes to individualize its em-

ployes. It arrogates to itself the right of

combination, but denies this right to its

workers.

"In view of these facts we urge that an

earnest, systematic effort be made to thor-

oughly and completely organize all em-

ployes in the iron, steel and tin plate in-

dustry and subsidiary co-related trades. Ow-
ing to immediate pressing necessity caused

by the present strike and the indefensible

hostile attitude of the United States Steel

Corporation, we earnestly call upon all na-

tional and international unions of America

to send at least one organizer to assist in

this work; that the American Federation

of Labor place as many of its commissioned

organizers as possible at work in a like

manner and for the same purpose. We fur-

ther urge and recommend that in all places

where mills are located the central labor or-

ganizations appoint special committees with

instructions to co-operate in this work. For

educational purposes we recommend that

this manifesto be made a special order in

all central labor organizations at the first

meeting in January, 1910.

"We further recommend that the circu-

lar prepared and issued by this conference

be printed by each national and interna-

tional union and distributed to their affili-

ated unions; that it also be published in

the labor press; that the American Federa-

tion of Labor send a copy to every city cen-

tral and state organization of labor with a

request that it be printed and generally dis-

tributed to the end that the unwarranted

and unholy war the steel trust is making
upon the workers of our country may be

fully understood and appreciated.

"We recognize in this present condition

of affairs between the workers on one side

and the United States Steel Corporation on

the other, there are two transcendent fac-

tors, one the financial and moral support of

the workers engaged in the present contest,

to the end that they may be aided to main-

tain themselves, their wives and little ones,

aye, even with the barest necessities of life,

so that their independence, character and

American conception of manhood may be

sustained, and the present contest brought

to an honorable conclusion, and the other

the further and complete organization of

every wage-earner in the iron, steel and tin-

plate industry.

"We recommend that the Executive

Council of the American Federation of La-

bor prepare and issue at stated periods a

circular to all international, national, cen-

tral and local unions of America, an appeal

for financial contributions to aid the strik-

ing iron, steel and tin-plate workers.
'

' We further recommend that the first

circular calling for such financial contribu-

tions be issued January 1, 1910, and that

the amount of such contribution should not

be less than ten cents per member, and that

an appeal be made to aU sympathetic and

liberty-loving Americans to give their moral

and financial support in this great contest

for justice, right and humanity.

"We ask that all contributions be for-

warded to .John Williams, Secretary Amal-

gamated Association, .50.3 House Building,

Pittsburg, Pa.
'

' Every dollar received will be used in

support of the men, their wdves and chil-

dren engaged in this defensive and justified

strike against the aggressions of the United

States Steel Corporation.

"In view of the great wrong perpetrated

Dy the United States Steel Corporation, not

10
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only against the workers, but the j)iiblic

generally, we recommend that a committee

be appointed by this conference to wait

upon the President of the United States, the

President of the United States Senate, the

Speaker of the House of Kepresentatives

and such members of either House of Con-

gress as may be deemed advisable for the

purpose of laying before them the griev-

ances from which labor suffers at the hands

of this corporation. And that the commit-

tee herein provided demand a thorough in-

vestigation as to the legality of the actions

and the existence under the law of the

United States Steel Corporation.

"At the instance of the United States

Steel Corporation, officers of local, munici-

pal and State governments have unwar-

rantably tyrannized over citizens, denying

them the ordinary rights of the use of

streets, public and private meetings, invad-

ing the constitutionally guaranteed right of

free assemblage and free speech, the right

of protest and petition. Under the usurpa-

tion of power repugnant to the concept of

the liberty of the people in our republic,

numberless men have been subjugated and

imprisoned.

"We therefore recommend that commit-

tees be appointed by this conference to

wait upon the governors of states and such

other official representatives of counties and

municipalities as are in control where the

United States Steel Corporation has plants

located, for the p'lrpose of presenting to

these officials the great wrongs inflicted upon

the people of these communities, and that

the committees demand an investigation of

the complaints made and where charges

made are substantiated by evidence, the

officers responsible therefor be removed and

the wrongs immediately righted.
'

' With the full consciousness of the jus-

tice of the cause of labor, and particularly

the cause for which the iron, steel, and tin

plate workers are so nobly contending

against the aggressions of that giant trust,

the United States Steel Corporation, we con-

fidentially appeal to our fellow workers ?nd

all liberty-loving Americans for their moral

and financial support. '

'

In addition to this plan of action and

appeal, which was unanimously adopted,

resolutions were passed recommending the

amalgamation of both organizations into one

comprehensive body, into which all work-

ers in the iron, steel and tin plate industry

would be eligible, to be known as the

Amalgamated Iron, Steel and Tin Plate

Workers ' Association.

Committee to Draft Report—James
O'Connell, T. L. Lewis, W. D. Mahon, G.

W. Perkins, J. W. Hays, Frank Eyan, T.

Healy, Samuel Gompers, P. J.. McArdle,
Chas. E. Lawyer.

Committee to Wait on the President

—

James O'Connell, G. W. Perkins, P. J. Mc-
Ardle, T. L. Lewis, Chas. E. Lawyer, J. D.

Pierce, J. W. Hays.

Committee, Governor of Ohio—T. L.

Lewis, Wm. D. Huber, T. J. Duffy, P. J.

McArdle, Chas. E. Lawyer.

Committee, Governor of Pennsylvania—E.

S. McCullough, M. O'SuUivan, P. J. Mc-
Ardle, Chas. E. Lawyer, J. D. Pierce.

It was also decided that the financial con-

tributions made should be received on be-

half of workers of both organizations, and

all involved in the contest, by one officer

agreed upon by the representatives of both

organizations, and Mr. John Williams, sec-

retary-treasurer of the amalgamated asso-

ciation, was selected. Although an official

announcement of an appeal will no doubt in

the near future be issued by authority of

the Executive Council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, in the meantime all or-

ganized workers and friends are urged to

make as liberal financial contributions as

possible.

"Popular Mechanic" Printed in

Non-Union OflBce.

Upon investigation by the Chicago Fed-

eration of Labor it was found that "Popu-
lar Mechanic, '

' a technical publication pub-

lished in Chicago, is unfair; it is printed in

a non-union office, notorious for its antag-

onism to union labor.

If boycotting unfair concerns by unions

is wrong and illegal, why, then, is black-

listing of good union men by big corpora-

tions right and legal? Give it up.

What 's sauce for the goose is sauce for

the gander, but horse sense is a rare bird.

That's why.—The Union Leader.
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It is apparent that an opportunity is be-

fore organized labor to go forward as a

leader in the philanthropic effort to intel-

lectually enlighten and improve the minds

of wage earners and the people at large re-

garding the all-vital subject of industrial

education. Already the great bodies of

labor stand nobly before all as a force

deeply concerned in the battle against the

white plague, and this opportunity is in the

direction of giving a healthful condition to

the mind. The fact is spreading that there

is an increasing demand for clearer and

broader information and investigation bear-

ing on this important subject upon which to

build such as will be practical, universal,

permanent and sound.

The Carpenter has already expressed in

its columns its views on this matter, confi-

dent that the Carpenters and Joiners of

America have a deep interest in the subject,

especially in its bearings upon the craft.

We desire that our official journal should

have and hold no secondary position in the

discussion, or fail to be an aid to the spe-

cial committee of the American Federation

of Labor, which has the matter in charge,

it will be remembered that originally the

committee was to obtain a '
' thorough in-

vestigation of the needs of industrial educa-

tion. As a result of such investigation,

some definite suggestions for the promotion

of industrial education in such manner as

might best serve the interests of the whole

people. A statement of the extent to which

such needs are met by existing institutions. '

'

At the Toronto convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor the committee on

education, in reporting,

"deemed it advisable, on account of the great

importance of the question (industrial educa-

tion), that delegates make special mention of

the matter to their constituents."

If this suggestion has been officially acted

upon, the whole subject is orally before not

only organized labor, but every wage earner,

employer, the public, and the labor and

secular press at large.

The Special committee, of which John

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers is

chairman, and General Secretary Frank

Duffy, of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters- and Joiners of America, secretary,

will continue its work and will report in full

to the St. Louis convection of the A. F. of

L. in 1910.

There is a renewed outcry in many locali-

ties against the course pursued by members

leaving the jurisdiction of their own district,

going into another locality to work, leaving

their cards in their pockets, do not take out

any clearance card nor deposit their due-

book with any Local Union of the locality

they come into and even go to work on an

unfair job. One would presume that com-

mon sense would tell any transient union

12
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man that when going into another locality

to work it is to his best interests, not to

si^eak of his duty, upon his arrival to at

once seek intercourse with resident brothers

and by this means become acquainted with

local trade and other conditions. It appears,

however, that in numerous cases of this kind,

common sense is not in evidence. And as

to working on unfair jobs, words are

not strong enough to give expression to our

contempt for such disloyal conduct and

business agents and members everywhere

should make it a special point to run down

such miscreants, ascertain their names and

the Local Union to which they belong and

prefer charges against them with the D. C.

or Local Union of the locality where the

offence has been committed.

From numerous complaints reaching the

General Office it appears also that many of

our members, going into another locality to

work imagine that being equipped with a

working card, issued by their home district,

they can work anywhere without hindrance

and are not compelled to transfer their

membership. These members as soon as

discovered, should be made to understand

that they are greatly in error; that they are

violating Section 131 of our general con-

stitution which specifies that they must ap-

ply to the F. S. of their home Local Union

for a clearance card and transfer their mem-

bership. It is imperatively necessary, and

to the best interest of our entire mem-
bership that Local Unions call their mem-
bers leaving the jurisdiction of their dis-

trict to account for their doings, and it is

equally necessary and to the best interest

of transient brothers, when going to work

in another locality to imraediatelj'' enter

into intercourse and contact with resident

brothers; it is their sacred duty to assist

the local membership and render them all

possible support in the maintenance of fair

local conditions and the strict observation

of trade rules. This practice of outside

members clandestinely working in and de-

fying the D. C. or Local Union of another

locality, must be stamped out by all means,

and the sooner the better.

Local Unions contemplating the entering

into any movement for better conditions

should remember that if they anticipate any

difficulties on account of their demand and

desire financial assistance from the General

Office, they must apply to that office for a

schedule of inquiries which is to be filled out

and submitted to the G. E. B. for sanction

of the movement. Unless the G. E. B. is

thoroughly informed of obtaining conditions

in the locality, sanction cannot be granted

and financial assistance eventually not , be

forthcoming. As soon as a settlement has

been reached the recording secretary or the

strike committee should report to the Gen-

eral Office in detail stating schedule of hours

and wages previously in operation and the

advantages gained. News of this nature

printed in our journal, especially where the

desired result has been attained, is of vital

interest and encouraging to our entire mem-
bership.

^* >*« ^*

Last month we came into receipt of the

initial number of two new trade union pub-

lications—the American Flint, the official

magazine of the American Flint Glass Work-

ers ' Union, and the Longshoreman, the offi-

cial organ of the International Longshore-

men's Association. We wish these new pub-

lications success; may they live long and

prosj^er.

4** A Ji
*t* V

It is to be hoped tJiat the question of the

apprenticeship system referred to in the

quarterly circular, sent out by our General

secretary last month, will receive due at-

tention by all our Local Unions.

As stated in the circular, the formulation

and adoption of apprenticeship laws is, for

the time being, left to the discretion of the

Local Unions of each locality. Therefore,

Local Unions in localities where no such

laws exist should take up the matter at once

and where such laws are in force they might

possibly be improved.

It behooves the union to see to it that laws

are adopted whereby justice is done the ap-

prentice; laws prohibiting his becoming an

object of abuse, either on the part of the

employer or employe; laws which assure the

apprentice ample opportunity to learn the

trade and become an efficient mechanic. The

young man, perceiving that he is of some

concern to and protected by the union, will

take an interest in the organization and be-

come himself an active, loyal member.
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The general strike in Sweden that has in-

volved nearly 300,000 -workers, has come to

an end after almost five months' duration.

The outcome of the struggle is a victory for

the men, and the corporations who precipi-

tated the general walkout by declaring a

lockout on July 7, are admitting their de-

feat. Wage reductions have been withdrawn

and through the instrumentality of the gov-

ernment the employers are now inviting the

national organizations to confer and nego-

tiate with them on the adoption of work-

ing agreements whereby conflicts, as the one

just ended, be avoided in the future. Even

the street car company of Stockholm, the

most virulent and stubborn in the fight, has

learned an object lesson, it having lost

heavily through the boycott. They have

reinstated all strikers in their former posi-

tions and notified the organization of their

desire to come to a satisfactory understand-

ing. It was a gallant fight brought to a

successful issue under the most adverse and

trying circumstances and the most glorious

feature of it is that the labor organizations,

which the employers wanted to destroy, are

now stronger than ever.

Our Treatment of the Factory Girl.

In writing about '
' "Women and the Occu-

pations '
' in the September American Maga-

zine, W. I. Thomas has occasion to com-

ment upon our treatment of the factory

girl. He says:

"It is, I believe, considered good business

policy in some cases to work a horse to

death, to wear him out fast, and take an-

other. Certainly it would be a good policy

to do so if horses had a very trifling value

and could be had in unlimited quantities.

At any rate, it is good business to wear girls

out in this way, for the initial outlay in

their .case is nothing at all, and they can

be had in unlimited numbers. Professor

James' theory of 'getting your second

wind' and 'tapping unused reservoirs of

energy' is doubtless sound psychology, up

to the point where he leaves it, but there

is a Hmit to it, and evidently under great

strain is advantageous only if the

strain is relieved by considerable intervals

of rest and recuperation. This is the con-

dition under which the artist works prefer-

ably, and is the most favorable one for

creative work. But the girl paced by the

machine has no considerable interval, and

is doomed to break down, or to be pushed

to a lower economic level. Her only other

chance is marriage. The machine is the

most effective device for 'speeding up,' be-

cause it puts more strain on the worker

than he can put on himself without it; but

in all 'piece work' the operator is under

heavy strain. There are factories in Chicago

where the rate of pay per hundred pieces

is one cent. Of course, the work passes

through many hands, and each operation is

simple, but a hundred operations of any

kind for one cent is a great deal. A hu-

mane employer in Chicago recently looked

into the case of a girl who had quit work
in his factory, and found that she had been

earning 98 cents a week. And, machine
or no machine, our treatment of the work-

ing girl, particularly the factory girl, is

scandalously out of harmony, not only with

our romanticism, but with our plain human
sentiments. '

'

35,000 Workmen KSiled in Year
by Accidents.

Between 30,000 and 35,000 deaths and 2,-

000,000 injured is the accident record in

the United States during the past year

among workingmen, according to a bulletin

on accidents issued recently by the Bureau

of Labor. Of those employed in factories

and workshops it is stated that probably the

most exposed class are the workers in iron

and steel.

Fatal accidents among electricians and

electric linemen and coal miners are de-

clared to be excessive, while railway train-

men were killed in the proportion of 7.46

deaths per one thousand employes.

The bulletin declares that much that could

be done for the protection of the working-

man is neglected, although many and far-

reaching improvements have been introduced

in factory practice during the last decade.

It is pointed out that the possibilities for

successful accident prevention have been

clearly demonstrated in the experience of

foreign countries.

It is stated that it should not be impossi-

ble to avert at least one-third and perhaps

one-half of the accidents by intelligent and

rational methods of factory inspection, legis-

lation and control.—The Emergency Service.
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THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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First Vice-President,
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Second Vice-President,
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Wash.
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\YM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 4607 Kenmorc

Ave., Sheridan Park, Chicago, 111.
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berta, Canada.
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Cal.
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Bronx, New^ York City.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Notice to Recording Secretaries.

Eecording secretaries will please take

notice that under date of Dec. 24, 1909,

the quarterly circular for the months of

January, February and March, 1910, con-

taining the quarterly pass-vpord, together

with two blank bonds, one for the finan-

cial secretary and one for the treasurer,

six blanks for the reports of the financial

secretary and six blanks for the treasurer,

to be used in transmitting money to the gen-

eral office, has been forwarded by that office

to all Local Unions of the U. B.

Eecording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter in

due time are requested to notify the Gen-

eral Secretary, Frank Duffy, Carpenters'

Building, Indianapolis, Ind., without delay.

Interpretation of Sec. 42 of Consti-
tution of Building Trades De-

partment A. F. of L.

Upon request of our General Secretary

and in order to avoid misunderstandings as

to the correct meaning of Sec. 42 of the con-

stitution of the B. T. D. of A. F. of L., the

Executive Council of the Department has

rendered the following interpretation of said

section

:

"Each organization affiliated with the Lo-

cal Building T'rades Council is and shall be

entitled to a vote equal to the basis of repre-

sentation in local councils as stipulated un-

der Sec. 39 of the constitution.
'

'

In explanation thereof, says the Executive

Council, '
' the voting power in local councils

shall be in accordance with the basis of rep-

resentation of the affiliated organizations as

provided in Sec. 39 of the constitution.
'

'

This section reads thus:

Sec. 39. Basis of Eepresentation in Local

Councils.—One hundred members or less, 3

delegates; 200 members or more, 4 dele-

gates ; 400 members or more, 5 delegates

;
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800 members or more, 6 delegates; 1,600

members or more, 7 delegates; 3,200 mem-

bers or more, 8 delegates; 6,400 members or

more, 9 delegates; 12,800 members or

more, 10 delegates. In no case shall more

than 10 delegates be alloTred each craft.

Decision of Executive Council,

B. T. D. A. r. of L.

On Dispute Between United Association of

Journeymen Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam
Fitters and Steam and Hot Water Fit-

ters and Helpers and tlie International

Association of Steam and Hot Water
Fitters and Helpers.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 16, 1909.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Under the title

"Report of Committee on Eeport of Ex-

ecutive Council," on pages 91, 92, 93, 94,

95, 96 and 97, printed proceedings of the

Tampa convention of the Building Trades

Department, a copy of which has been

mailed you and should now be in your pos-

session, there will be found a transcript of

the dispute between the United Association

of Journeymen Plumbers, Gas Fitters,

Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

H Ipers and the International Asso-

ciation of Steam and Hot Water Fitters

and Helpers which might properly be con-

sidered an appeal against the decision of

the Executive Council rendered at Pitts-

burg, Feb. 13, 1909, copy of which is en-

closed. The dispute or appeal, as the case

may be, in question was disposed of as per

the following substitute resolution:

The Steam Fitters and Plumhers are here-

with ordered to meet in conjunction with the

Executive Council of this department within
sixty days from the date of the adjournment
of this convention for the purpose of carry-

ing out the provisions of the Denver decision

in its entirety and entering into a working
agreement whereby harmony may prevail be-

tween the organizations involved. Failing to

come to an agreement the decision rendered
by the Executive Council at Pittsburg and
which is now in operation and concurred in by
the Committee on Report of the Executive
Council of this convention, shall stand and
be recognized by the department as the legal,

official agreement between the two organiza-

tions and this department.

By direction of the Executive Council, I

desire to inform you that in accordance

with the substitute above quoted repre-

sentatives of both organizations met with

the Executive Council at Chicago, 111., Dec.

4, 1909, when, after an extended hearing,

in which both sides were given every lati-

tude, it was reported they had failed to

reach an agreement. On the report being

presented to the Executive Council, then

in session, by the parties in interest, it was
unanimously agreed that inasmuch as the

two contending parties had failed to come

to any agreement, as per the instructions

of the Tampa convention contained in the

foregoing substitute, the working agree-

ment drawn at Pittsburg, Feb. 13, and con-

curred in by the Committee on Report of

the Executive Council in its report to the

Tampa convention, stands reaffirmed and

will become the decision of the Executive

Council and the law of the department, to

take effect immediately.

Accordingly you are herewith notified

of the reaffirmation of the decision known
as the Pittsburg working agreement.

Kindly accept this communication as offi-

cial notification and act in accordance

therewith.

Fraternally yours,

WM. SPENCER,
Secretary-Treasurer Building Trades De-

partment, A. F. of L.

United Association Journeymen Plumbers,
Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam
Fitters' Helpers vs. International Asso-
ciation Steam and Hot Water Fitters and
Helpers of America.

Working Agreement.

1. Each of the above named organiza-

tions shall refrain from organizing steam

fitters and helpers in cities and localities

where the other organization have already

covered the territory in accordance with

its own laws prevailing prior to Nov. 1,

1908.

2. Each organization shall submit a

list of their bona fide locals, covering lo-

calities that have been controlled from the

time that this decision is intended to be

operative. Such list of locals must be cer-

tified to the Executive Council of the

Building Trades Department.

3. In cities where the work is jointly

controlled bv locals of the I. A. Steam Fit-
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ters and the U. A. Stcara Fitters the two

local organizations shall each be required

to appoint a eommittee of three men, who
shall draft working rules regulating wages

and hours in that particular locality, and

establish a miniinum initiation fee, by

which a member may be admitted to either

organization, and such agreement, when
made, shall be respected and enforced by

the Internationals herein named.

4. Each organization shall use their

best endeavors and all possible means to

thoroughly organize the steam fitters and

steam fitters' helpers in localities unorgan-

ized. Such unorganized localities shall l;e

deemed a legitimate field for organizing

work of the organization whose representa-

tives shall first commence the work of or-

ganizing.

In the event of failure upon the part of

the first claimant to organize the locality

in question, it shall be considered open field

for operation.

5. The international unions herein named

shall each appoint a committee of three who

shall meet at the call of the president of the

Building Trades Department and thereafter

at stated periods, to settle such grievances

as may arise and devise ways and means for

the general good will of all, as provided for

in Section 6 to the end that a solidification,

federation, or permanent understanding

may be brought about in the pipe fitting in-

dustry.

6. If at any time the joint committee

provided for in Section 5, fails to agree on

the selection of an umpire, the president of

this department shall appoint a member,

whose duty it shall be to decide the question

at issue. Such decision, when rendered, shall

be final and binding and shall remain in full

force and effect until mutually amended by

and with the consent of the Executive Coun-

cil of the Building Trades Department.

7. Each general organization shall, under

no circumstances, allow the forming of

locals or admittance of men into locals when

there is a lockout or strike between the em-

ployers and either organization.

8. Any member of either organization

entering the territory of the other, either

on his own account or by reason of having

been sent by his employer, shall join the

local union in whose territory he desires to

work and conform to the laws of the or-

ganization controlling the territory but in

no case shall other than the prevailing con-

ditions be imposed upon the m.ember enter-

ing the locality.

9. It is understood that in the event

either of the two parties fail to comply with

the provisions of this decision by failure to

participate in any conference called by the

president of this department for the purpose

of adjusting any existing differences, the

subject matter in contention shall be re-

ferred to the Executive Council of the Build-

ing Trades Department and the decision

reached by the Executive Council shall l)e

final and binding with all local councils

affiliated with the Building Trades Depart-

ment.

10. This decision must be maintained in-

violate by the respective Internationals and

local councils; nor shall affiliated local coun-

cils permit violations of the terms of this

decision by locals of either International de-

claring a strike to abridge any condition

herein named.

Tliis decision shall be considered in full

force and effect on and after Feb. 15, 1909.

To insure and guarantee permanent peace

among the building trades, the Executive

Council of the Building Trades Department

herewith recommend that each organization

to this dispute shall take a referendum vote

of their membership on the advisability of

eliminating all di%'isional lines of trade de-

markation, so that each member may follow

the avocation that his knowledge and ability

best equips him for, and so as to determine

whether one international trades union or

organization may be established in the pipe-

fitting industry.

This referendum in question shall be

taken in duplicate, copies of which shall be

furnished to the Building Trades Depart-

ment and shall be made returnable on or be-

fore the first day of January, 1910.

The above is a true copy of the action of

the Executive Council of the Building

Trades Department of the American Fed-

eration of Labor in the dispute of the

United Association Journeymen Plumbers,

Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fit-

ters' Helpers vs. the International Associa-

tion Steam and Hot Water Fitters and

Helpers of America.
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Given at Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 13, 19(i9.

Attest: WM. SPENCEE,
Secretary-Treasurer Building Trades De-

partment, A. F. of L.

On Dispute Between Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers and the International

Association of Marble Workers.

Washington, D. C, Dee. 17, 1909.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother^Pursuant to in-

structions of the Executive Council of the

Building Trades Department you are here-

with advised that the dispute between the

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers and the

International Association of Marble Work-

ers, covering slate threads, as set forth on

pages 134-135 of the printed proceedings of

the Tampa Convention, copy of which has

been mailed to you and should be now in

your possession, has been considered by the

Executive Council in its various phases, and

the following decision reached:
'

' That slate threads on stairways properly

comes under the jurisdiction of the Marble

Workers' International Association as set

forth in its claim of jurisdiction on file with

the Building Trades Department, and it is

the sense of the Executive Council that the

late dispute between the Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers' International Associa-

tion and the Marble Workers' International

Association shall be and is so decided, the

decision to take effect immediately."

You are herewith informed that each in-

ternational union and local council is this

day informed of the action taken and ac-

cordingly you will accept this as official noti-

fication. Fraternally yours,

WM. SPENCEE,
Secretary-Treasurer Building Trades De-

partment.

On Dispute Between Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers and the Metal Lathers.

Washington, JJ. C, Dec. 18, 1909.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—Pursuant to the

instructions of the Tampa Convention, I

herewith transmit to you a copy of Eesolu-

tion No. 25, as presented by the delegates of

the International Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers, supplemented by

the report of the committee to whom the res-

olution was referred:

"Eesolution No. 25. By Delegates F. M.

Eyan, P. J. Morrin, M. J. Young, Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers.

"Whereas, The right of the International

Association of Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers to control the fabrication, erection

and placing of steel and iron used in rein-

forced concrete and cement construction is

disputed by several trades affiliated with this

Department; and,

"Whereas, The contractors and architects

are taking advantage of this chaotic state of

affairs and using one organization against

another, to the detriment of both; therefore,

be it

"Eesolved, By this Department in conven-

tion assembled, that the fabrication, erection

and placing of all iron and steel in rein-

forced concrete and cement construction

properly belongs to the International Asso-

ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-

ers, and that they are hereby conceded full

and complete jurisdiction over this class of

work. '

'

The committee reported as follows:

"Your committee, after reviewing the

case thoroughly and also examining the de-

cision handed down by the Denver Conven-

tion, cannot justify the claim of the Metal

Lathers to this class of work, and therefore

we recommend that the work be awarded to

the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on

all floor construction. '

'

On a call of the roll being demanded, the

report of the committee as above shown was

adopted; therefore it becomes my duty to

notify you and through you the organization

you have the honor to represent of the fore-

going action, all of which will be found in

the printed proceedings of the Tampa Con-

vention on pages 131, 132, 133 and 134, copy

of which has been mailed you and should

now be in your possession. Kindly accept

this as official notification of the action

taken and let the future action of your body

conform with the decision rendered.

Fraternally yours,

WM. SPENCEE,
Secretary-Treasurer Building Trades De-

partment.
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Expulsions.

John Parish has been expelled by Local

Union 229, Glens Falls, N. Y., for misappro-

priation of money entrusted to him for pay-

ment of initiation fees. '

Ferd. Einker, the ex-financial secretary of

Local Union 34, Long Island City, N. Y.,

has been expelled for violation of sections

of general constitution referring to duties

of financial secretaries and misdemeanors.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from the

following places:

Amarillo, Tex. Marion, O.

Anadarko, Okla. Memphis, Tenn.
Asherton, Tex. Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Austin, Tex. Miami, Pla.

Baltimore, Md. Milwaukee, Wis.

Belleville, 111. Mulberry, Pla.

Brantford, Ont., Can. New Haven, Conn.
Bridgeport, Conn. New Orleans, La.

Chicago, 111. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Cleveland, O. New York City.

Demopolis, Ala. Oakland, Cal.

Denver, Colo. Owensboro, Ky.
Detroit, Mich. Phoenix, Ariz.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Pittsburg, Pa.

El Reno, Okla. Pottsville, Pa.

Fort Wayne, Ind. Roekford, 111.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Salineville, O.

Helena, Mont. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Hendersonville, N. C. Sanford, Pla.

Hot Springs, Ark. San Antonio, Tex.

Houston, Tex. Sayre, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind. Seattle, Wash.
Johnson City, Tenn. Salamanca, N. Y.

Klamath Palls, Ore. San Francisco, Cal.

Knoxville, Tenn. Tacoma, Wash.
Lawton, Okla. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Los Angeles, Cal. Wheeling, W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Otisville, N. Y. Kansas City, Kas.
Homing, Okla. Stigler, Okla.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. Seattle, Wash.
Brewster, O. Windsor, Mo.

Total, 8 Local Unions.

The Labor Question.

Union labor has been guilty of outrages

in the past. We should be glad to believe

that it will never be guilty in like manner
again—but we are not so optimistic, human
nature being as it is. On the other hand,

unionized capital has been quite as guilty of

outrages quite as awful as any of which
labor may be accused, and quite as many of

them. We should be glad to think that

these things are over, but the blind hate of

men like Kirby and Van Cleave forbids any
confident hope. The Van Cleaves, Kirbys,

Gomperses and Mitchells are thrown into an
arena by forces greater than they may know,

and made to fight like rats and dogs in a pit.

Perhaps one is as much to blame as an-

other. And at bottom we common citizens

are as much to blame as they. For we make
and unmake institutions; and institutions

make labor troubles. Kirby declares that

his union is seeking to protect '
' peaceful and

law-abiding citizens in their God-given right

to labor." Does he know what that means?

Does it mean only that every man has a

right to work as a strike-breaker or other-

wise, for him and his associated employers?
* * * Of course, Kirby may urge, the

world is wide and labor may find employ-

ment anywhere. But it is not true. The

world is wide^ but it is owned. Labor has

ceased to own any world. If Kirby will

throw himself into the fight for the striking

of the hand of monopoly from the owner-

ship of the earth he will show himself capa-

ble of looking at both sides of the shield.

—

Minneapolis Daily News.

Mrs. Eva Valesh Resigns as Assistant

Editor of Pederationist.

Mrs. Eva McDonald Valesh, assistant ed-

itor of the American Federationist, has re-

signed from that position and removed to

New York City, where she will enter a

somewhat wider field of lecturing and writ-

ing on the aims and objects of the trade-

union movement especially. Mrs. Valesh

will also resume the publication of her let-

ters to labor journals dealing with live in-

dustrial questions. Mrs. Valesh has for

many years been known as a writer and

speaker on labor topics, more especially

those connected with women and child labor.

She will devote much of her time and energy

to the organization of working women in

New York City. Mrs. Valesh has retained

her commission as a general organizer for

the A. F. of L. Her address in New York

is 23 W. 44th Street.
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W. J. Shields.

Judging from the activeness of many cf

our local and D. C. affiliations throughout

the Xew England territory, the coming

spring will be a record-breaker in the mat-

ter of trade movements. "With few excep-

tions the unions are moving towards ex-

tended privileges, based undoubtedly on

the belief that for a few years at least we

may be favored by prosperous conditions.

The principal feature of these movements

that show the development of the trade

unionist is that in about every case the

short-hour work day is given the right-of-

way, and those locations where the forty-

eight-hour system operates are contending

for a reduction to forty-four hours per week.

This is as it should be, for the true philoso-

phy of longer wages lies in industrial regula-

tion, made possible by a continued aspiration

to give to aU who desire work the fullest op-

portunity in this particular. It is only by

reducing the competition for jobs to a mini-

mum and by regulating industry to as near

a basis of permanency as possible can we

expect to hold or extend a fair wage condi-

tion. This is the reasoning of the member-

ship in the coming movements with the for-

ty-four-hour week put in the foreground of

the agitation, using it as a rallying means
to compact organization, the only sure basis

of trade union successes. All along the line

the spirit of activeness is showing itself, the

preparatory work necessary to the launching

of these movements are being entered into,

meetings are being held, and plans ar-

ranged for their continuancy. General

President Huber's aid is being solicited and

his orders to his organizers are to the effect

of concentrating their full support to the

movements as arranged so that through this

co-operation we may leave nothing undone to

assure peaceable and profitable conclusions.

During the time between this and my last

report I have been kept busy in attending

many meetings of the character mentioned

and have rendered service in other places of

a varied kind. In the following I will give

you a brief account of some of these visits •

Attending a meeting of the D. C. in Port-

land, Me., also the Millmen's Local, 1 found

a good condition of organization, traceable

to the splendid work of Brother Wagner, the

B. A. of the D. C. Our membership of this

city are contemplating trade movement for

the coming spring.

Bath, Me.—Went there to investigate the

possibilities of organizing the ship carpen-

ters. In this work I had the co-operation of

the Bath membership. We found the ship-

building industry on the decline and in or-

der to live the ship carpenters have taken to

the land, where they spend the greater por-

tion of their time, working in the ship-yards

when the opportunity presents itself. This

condition takes from these men their ambi-

tion, and their only concern is centered in

the job, not in the condition that surrounds

it. While in Bath I had a very pleasant

meeting with the members of 1663. I found

good material in this membership and can

sympathize with them in their fight to hold

their own against the competition of the

farmer ship carpenter, who persists in work-

ing on outside work below the established

conditions.

Lewiston, Me.—I find the membership of

Local 407 doing fairly well in holding con-

ditions. Ilie followers of the trade in the

two cities—Lewiston and Aubum^—are not

quite as well organized as they have been

some time ago, and it would appeal to me
that a little activeness is needed to stimulate

the apparent lacking interests of a certain

part of the carpenters of this jurisdiction.

We cannot afford to De lax in the care of

the union that acts as a protector to our

trade conditions.

I attended meetings at Dedham and Wal-

pole, Mass., in the interest of better organi-
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zation. In both 2)laces tl;ere was a good at-

tendance and a satisfaction was had in the

fact that all present seemed to agree that

the evening had been profitably spent.

About a week 's time was spent in

Worcester, Mass., in prosecuting a work that

concerned the Boston D. C. and the Worces-

ter D. C. As our membership of both places

are familiar with what the matter repre-

sents, it is not necessary to publish same,

but permit me to say that while dealing with

Worcester, that this city was never better

organized. Brother Hannigan has been do-

ing a very fruitful business as B. A., which

should insure a successful outcome of the

movement launched for better conditions the

coming spring.

Brockton, .Mass., was visited and a meet-

unr -j^as held under the auspices; of 624, to

which all building crafts were in\"ited.

There was f^reat interest manifested. 1'his

membership has decided on a demand for

Letter conditions for the coming spring and

tVr <5ijleiu'-. I PtaLe of organization largely

dut '•• 'le nil •ring efforts :f Brother Prntt,

li. .A., ' '1 undoubtedly produce <^be in-

crease lui.K--d for without opposition.

I attended a meeting in company with

Brother Kimball of the Southeastern Con-

vention, composed of twenty-six locals situ-

ated in the southeastern section of Massa-

chusetts, and tiiC chief feature of the meet-

ing was the trade reports showing that

about every city and town in this section is

moving for a similar condition.

At a meeting of the Millmen 's Local at

Salem, Mass.^ I was privileged to learn that

the North Shore D. C, with its chain of lo-

cals, stretching from Boston to the New
Hampshire line, has also entered a move-

ment of a similar character.

It certainly looks, as I said in the begin-

ning, that the coming spring will be a rec-

ord-breaker in the line of improving the lot

of the carpenters throughout the section.

J. H. Bean.

Since the earlier part of October and well

into November I have devoted considerable

time to straightening out the financial af-

fairs of L. U. 1580, Atlanta, Ga., which had

become somewhat entangled, and as a result

the local union almost came to a standstill.

Even members who paid their dues regularly

had become dissatisfied and remained away
from the meetings. After an investigation

of conditions, I called upon the financial

secretary to make a report, which he re-

fused. He was later suspended for viola-

tion of the constitution, x myself collected

some money due the local union and had the

per capita for September forwarded to the

(Jeneral Office at once. After this trouble

was settled we held an open meeting, at

which several labor leaders were present,

which brought new life into our organiza-

tion and new additions to the- membership.

While I was thus engaged Organizer Brother

Wilson conducted a series of open meetings,

and at most of these occasions we had the

assistance of an A. F. of L. organizer and

later that of Brother E. E. L. Connolly,

member of the G. E. B.

From my point of view the Atlanta car-

penters could get all they can reasonably

expect by the exercise of individual energy,

and not expect and depend too much in the

way of assistance from the General Office.

With individual energy and concerted ac-

tion I see no reason why our organization in

Atlanta should not be one of the best and

most efficient in the South and the members

get a full share of its benefits.

I next went to Augusta, Ga., where the

membership of the entire district had been

in a state of apathy. I first met with L. U.

1442 at several consecutive meeting nights

and later on I visited L. U. 283, this ])Ossi-

bly being the first time they had a colored

organizer in their midst. I spoke about an

hour, inclr.ding moments of applause. It

seemed 1 reached Augusta just in time to

turn on sufficient light and thereby save the

district from collapse. I hope the plans now

under way for the solidification of the ui-

ganization will conscientiously be carried

out. Augusta is still a ten-hour city, but by

proper care it will be enrolled in the nine-

hour column next spring. Candidly speak-

ing, I cannot blame the contractors for

working their men ten hours per day, when,

as they claim, the men are satisfied and

never made a demand for anything since the

strike or lockout about ten years ago. One

contractor in the city does not allow his men

•to work more than nine hours, and he is not

only faring well by it, but he is paying as
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good or better rates than those who work

tueir men ten hours.

I called upon the Federation of Trades,

prevailing on that body to use their influ-

ence in getting all the crafts to join in the

movement for better conditions started by

the carpenters, and not to let them go it

alone when there is a possibility to gain ad-

vantages for all trades. It appears that

only the bricklayers and a few painters are

enjoying the nine-hour day in Augusta.

From Augusta I went to Macon, Ga.,

where I found things brighter looking, ow-

ing to Brother E. E. L. Connolly's recent

visit.

Holidays drawing near, I stopped at Sel-

raa, Ala., where I am helping to plan better

things for the new year and attended the

tenth anniversary celebration of L. U. 410 of

that city. Soon after my arrival at Selma

a letter reached me from the Mobile, Ala.,

D. C, soliciting my visit to that city to as-

sist in the work of bringing new life into

the organization, it being below ebb.

Let us now hope for greater success for

the U. B. in 1910, and more especially for

the Fourth District. Let us bear in mind

that the strength of a chain is judged by

its weakest link. Let every favor possible

come to the South.

U. S. Berry.

Having entered the field as a U. B. gen-

eral organizer in the latter part of July, and

our official journal but very seldom receiv-

ing anything from Texas, it jnaj be of in-

terest to our members to read a partial sum-

mary of my work done these last four and a

half months in the Lone Star State.

Texas is a State large enough and with

work enough to keep any man on the go and

the work of such nature as will tax the mind

and energy of a live one to give or show re-

sults worth the price.

The general status of our organization

throughout the State is fair^ and in some

localities good. The larger cities as a rule

have the work well in hand and some of the

smaller towns are doing fairly well and

working under the eight-hour system. None
of our men are working more than nine

hours per day, and though some of them are

working open shop, we have but few places

of this kind. The open shop prevails in the

western, or undeveloped, part of the State,

where the men are unorganized, working ten

hours and invariably for less pay. This part,

however, is now rapidly building up, and no

doubt with the aid of an organizer the work

of education will successfully be carried on

and our organization develop with the coun-

try.

Since starting out the 26th of July my
work has been principally in the southern

and eastern parts of the State. I have been

instrumental in the organizing of four new

local unions, one at Henrietta, one at Dallas

(millmen), one at Kaufman and one at El-

campo. In the latter place the mayor and

authorities attempted Cripple Creek tactics,

commanding the organizer to leave town

arter he had been vigorously assaulted.

I organized another local union at Boli-

var, Tex. These five local unions represent

a total gain in membership of 270, not to

speak of members gained for some small

local unions visited in the pursuance of my
educational work.

Five weeks of the time were spent in

Houston in an effort to revive the interest

of the carpenters of that city in the organi-

zation, which resulted in the consolidation of

Local Unions 114, 953 and 1047 into the

new Local Union No. 213. Finding Hous-

ton with barely 300 members all told on

my arrival, I left that city with a member-

ship of 400, and the tide still coming in,

and a splendid business agent. Brother 0.

Olsen, looking after the new local union's

interests. As a result of my work started in

July and the co-operation of the member-

ship the total increase in the territory cov-

ered amounts at this time of writing to 400

members. Tliis is exclusive of the work now

being carried on in San Angelo, Tex., where

I found the organization at low ebb, open

shop prevailing. After a week's work at

this place I secured twenty new members,

oesides discovering several of our men work-

ing here without having deposited their

membership cards with the local union,

some of them paying dues to their home or-

ganization, which is a violation of Sec. 131

of our general constitution. Our financial

secretaries everywhere should observe this

clause when dues are sent them by a mem-

ber from the jurisdiction of another local

union. This clause is embodied in our con-
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stitution for tlie protection of such local

unions against men who will clandestinely

work open shop for a season and then leave

and repeat the practice elsewhere until

ready to return home.

I will wind up this quarter as well as the

year's work in Savannah, Tex.

Child Murder.
Any physician knows that a baby does not

die from diarrhoeal diseases unless poison

has been placed in its stomach. These dis-

eases come from germs that are found in

impure food. "Whoever is responsible for

placing those germs in the little stomachs is

guilty of murder. We may be sure that the

parents do not knowingly give poison to

their children. If they are ignorant it is be-

cause they have been robbed of the oppor-

tunity to know the things that would save

the lives of their children. * * * It is

only the children of the working class who

are being poisoned. The bulletin of the

Chicago Health Department states that '
' 72

per cent, of these deaths occurred in the

river wards, in the 'back of the yards' dis-

trict, and in the rolling mills district of

South Chicago. " * * * Turn now to the

lake shore. Here is where the people live

who own the stock yards, the west side fac-

tories, the South Chicago steel mills. Here

are whole wards without a single case. Was
there some strange mark above the door-

^,osts of the homes m this locality that

stayed the hand of the angel of death? Yes.

It was the dollar mark. Where pure food

could be purchased and proper care given,

there the hand of the avenging plague was

stayed. Only where those lived who did the

work of producing the wealth of Chicago

were the babies sacrificed. Roosevelt talks

of "race suicide." Here is race murder.

—

Chicago Daily Socialist.

Wealth Buys Life.

The aged millionaire sighed.

"I'd give all my money," he said, "if I

could buy twenty-five more years of life.
'

'

'
' But your money has already bought you

that," said the physician, coldly.

"What rot are you talking now?" the

millionaire asked, peevishly.

"No rot at all. For it is a fact, a dread-

ful fact," said the physician, "that the

rich live, on an average, twenty-five years
longer than the poor. Born rich, you are

assured of a quarter century more life than

would be your allotment were you liorn

poor. Wealth buys you all that. And yet

they say that there is nothing in money.
Why, man, money buys life."

"How do you mean?" said the million-

aire. "This sounds rather like nonsense to

me. '

'

'
' Oh, wealth protects one from so many

ills. Eich babies nearly always live, but

poor ones die of a hundred complaints in-

duced by poverty. Poor babies die ofif

shockingly. And so with boys and girls,

with men and ^vomen—if they are rich they

live healthily, and therefore long ; while if

they are poor, they live unhealthily, and
disease, accident, contagion, privation—all

sorts of preventable things—carry them off.

"Yes, money buys life, and reliable sta-

tistics show that of two children born to-

day, one rich and the other poor, the rich

one will outlive the other by the tidy margin

of twenty-five years."—Philadelphia Bulle-

tin.

An Unjust Tribute.

O. ye God of Heaveu, help us !

For we gaze upon the sheen
Of Old Glory's silken hannei'

Most unblushlngly. 1 ween.
Nor take heed unto the voices

Of the masses as they send
Up a cry of supplication

For their sufferings to end.

Let us go into the sweat shops.

And there view with awful mien
The result of Greed, the master.
As we contemplate the scene

Of the horde of tired women
And the children old and worn :

How long, ye men of freedom.
Must such suffering crime be borne?

Prophetic rings the voice of Labor
Above the mob's despairing wail.

Threat'ning woe to heads despotic

If such tyrannies prevail.

Let's revise our institutions,

Make our dealings fair and just.

Else pull down our silken banner
That is waving o'er such lust.

'

No longer wave this "Flag of Freedom"
Nor let your eagle test its wing.

While we pay an unjust tribute

To the greedy Money King.

MARGARET K. INGRAHAM.
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Silver Jubilee of Local Union 422,

San rrancisco, Cal.

General Secretary Dufry, United Brother-

hood Carpenters and Joiners of America,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—On Saturday, De-

cember 4, Millmen's Union 422 of this

eity will celebrate its silver jubilee. Twen-
ty-five years ago the cabinet makers of San

Francisco started their first union. A few

of the old charter members are still with

us, older and wiser, but steadfastly faithful

to the cause of trade unionism. While the

'younger element, in the course of nature,

has taken hold of the steering gear, still the

old pilots are on deck, warning the steers-

men of the dangerous, hidden rocks that

have brought so many a proud union ship

on the shoals.

The vicissitudes of our Union in the

course of twenty-five years have been many.
Starting out as an independent union of

cabinet makers^ it later became affiliated

with the International Furniture "Workers

'

Union and in the course of time it became
Local 15 of the Amalgamated "Wood Work-
ers. For a while the union had its ups and
downs, until it was taken under the pro-

tecting wing of the San Francisco Building

Trades Council and joined the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters.

The MiUmen's strike of 1900 was prob-

ably the most critical point in our existence,

but thanks to the assistance rendered by
other unions, and the Building Trades
Council in particular, we came out victorious

after a six months' strike for the eight-hour

day. Our ability to pull through was large-

ly due to the establishment of the Progres-

sive planing mill, which was owned co-

operatively and run night and day in three

shifts. It furnished trim to fair contractors

and broke the backbone of the millowners

'

resistance. Mr. Crocker of the millowners'

association had to surrender to P. H. Mc-
Carthy, who represented the men.

It may be interesting to many brothers

to know that Brother McCarthy and Mr.
Crocker met again in a political battle on

November 2, vrith the result that McCarthy,

on the Union Labor ticket, beat Crocker,

on the EepubHcan ticket almost three to

one, and was elected mayor of San Fran-

cisco.

The 4th of December will be a double

cause of rejoicing, for on that evening the

grand marshal, McCarthy, now mayor-elect,

assisted by Chairman Kelly and Secretaries

0. A. Tveitmoe and Andrew Gallagher of

the joint Labor Day committee, will present

our local with a silver-mounted gavel for our

show of numbers in the Labor Day parade,

and also a silk banner for the best float

illustrative of the trade union movement.

So you see. Brother Secretary, that our

age has not begun to trouble us yet. "We

intend to remain young.

I am instructed to extend an invitation to

yourself and the other executive officers of

the U. B. to be present on December 4. If,

for some reason, you cannot attend, the

invitation holds good for our fiftieth anni-

versary as well.

Sincerely and fraternally,

SECEETAEY MILLMEN'S UNION 422.
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From Scranton, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

To let the brothers of the U. B. know that

Local Union 563 of Scranton, Pa., is still on

the map, I wish to say that we are doing fine

and taking in new members every week. "We

have obtained the signature of one of the

large contracting firms, T. "Wheeler & Son,

to a closed-ship agreement; it employs

about twenty men. There are six smaller

contractors employing about ten men each,

who now also hire union men. In my efforts
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to unionize these firms I alloweJ two or

three of our members to work for them and

after a short time I had little trouble get-

ting applications for membership from the

non-union men, but where these men refused

to make application after a time of grace

of three days, the contractor would lav them

otf.

At present there is quite a harmonious

feeling between the contractors and the

union and a brotherly feeling prevails among
our membership. TVhen I assumed office we
had two factions in the union, but the con-

trarieties then obtaining slowly died out.

Work for the winter season looks good at

this time of writing. As I am acting as

business agent for the Building Trades

Council besides attending to my work in the

interest of Local Union 563, you may well

imagine that I am kept busy.

Local Union 484 of South Scranton is also

increasing in membership and building up

their organization. Both Local Unions are

working hand in hand for the advancement

of their interests and the furtherance of

the common cause.

Fraternally yours,

E. E. KXAPP. B. A.

Scranton. Pa.

From San Antonio, Texas.

Editor The Carpenter:

The San Antonio, Tex.. D. C, would re-

quest you to place the name of our city on

the list of localities where trade is dull as all

the larger buildings are nearing completion

and nothing new starting up. The snow bird

has started its annual flight South and San

Antonio is getting more than its share of

them. They come in droves after reading

some of the highly colored literature on the

attractions of our city sent broadcast

throughout the country. These advertise-

ments are misleading in many respects. They

tell the reader that certain great improve-

ments are being made when such have al-

ready taken place in the past four or five

years. As a result, the poor reader who has

raked and scraped to pay his way to this

city is disappointed on his arrival and broke

as he is he must work.

This town, strictly speaking, is a " tour-

ist 's town."' It has no factories or shops

au'l is a mighty poor place to be stranded

in. If the unfortunate dupe is a carpenter

he sees at a glance the condition. He will

figure that if he keeps his card in his pocket

he will obtain a week's work and then go

to the next large town which is a little dis-

tance of 32.5 miles east. That one week, how-

ever, that every union carpenter works in

San Antonio, keeps the loyal local man out

of a job and at the same time helps the un-

fair contractor along in his defiance of the

union, and keeps the local organization in a

constant turmoil. It is a fact. Brother

editor, it is not the unorganized labor that

hampers us most, but it is the card m.an; not

only the carpenter, but of different crafts.

He thinks he knows the ropes, his hammer
is always busy knocking everybody con-

nected with organized labor from soup to

nuts, withoirt fear or favor or truth, to which

he is a stranger.

Yours fraternally,

TVM. B. MADIGAX, E. S. D. C.

San Antonio, Tex.

Obligatory AflBliation with Carpen-
ter State Councils.

Editor The Carpenter:

I readily and fully concur in the resolu-

tion passed by the Massachusetts Carpenters

'

State Council as printed on Page 36 in the

October issue of our journal, making it

obligatory for aU Local Unions in states

where state councils exist, to become affili-

ated with that body. This appears to me
the proper course to be pursued. It is neither

right nor logical that a few Local Unions

should look after the interests of the craft

in the state, do all the work and bear that

burden while others stand aloof, and yet,

reap the san:!e benefits. To make the State

Council a more effective body 1 see no other

way but to make the affiliation of every

Local Union in the state obligatory. I am
also of the opinion that the General Office

should have a representative at the state

convention. By this means every state would

get in close intercourse with either the G.

P. or G. S. at least once a year.

What State Councils can accomplish is

shown by the result of the ele^ti'^ns in the

state of California, which is due to the

splendid and efficient work done by the

California State Council. Organized labor
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in the much written anrl talked of state of

Pennsylvania, where no State Council exists,

could certainly not elect a magistrate. The

Texas State Council can be depended upon

when it comes to vote on any amendment

making affiliation with state bodies obliga-

tory and we desire to so inform the State

Council of Massachusetts.

Fraternally yours,

E. S. GREEN,
President Texas State Council.

rrom Portland, Maine.
Editor The Carpenter

:

Our journal. The Carpenter, having a

great many readers in this district, we be-

lieve that an article acquainting the brothers

of the bright prospects in the coming spring,

would not go amiss.

We are pleased to state that conditions

are comparatively good here at present al-

though the dull season is drawing near. Our

Local Unions have a large membership and

are continuously receiving new candidates.

We believe it to be but a matter of a short

time when all wood workers in our district

will be good, loyal union men. We are striv-

ing, using every effort and offering every in-

ducement to assure those on the outside of

the thing which promises to yield to us bet-

ter conditions, a life long brotherly feeling

and relationship toward all.

Our D. C. approved the new working rules

and wage scale placed before us by Local

Union 517, the latter to be demanded the

coming spring with every prospect of being

successful.

Local Union 517 is holding a series of

open meetings for all building tradesmen

which will probably be continued throughout

the winter. The first one was held October

26, proving successful and promising great

results.

Local Union 1561, millmen, are also con-

sidering a demand for the eight-hour work

day and $3.00 minimum per day. The D. C.

is negotiating with two mills in regard to

the union label, and prospects are good for

the respective firms to establish conditions

that will entitle them to its use.

This council of carpenters and millmen

has been organized about two years; during

the first year, however, little progress was

made principally because of lack of interest

on the part of the membership of the dif-

ferent Local Unions who did not insist upon

regular attendance at meetings by their dele-

gates. But now I am glad to say that we
are in good working order; the delegates are

attending every meeting and showing a live-

ly interest in the prospects of the future.

Undoubtedly, you will soon hear from us

again.

Yours for the cause,

J. F. WILLEY, E. S. D. C.

Portland, Me.

The Social and Political Unrest in

Great Britain.

Editor The Carpenter:

What is the meaning of all this great un-

rest which prevails in the political, social

and industrial world? Surely Great Britai-i

is stirred up today more than at any rime

for the last fifty years. In dealing with the

questions brought forth at the two great con-

ferences—that of coal miners and the rail-

road workers—held recently in which some

1,200,000 workers employed in those tvvo

great industries were represented it was not

so much the question of wages that was

raised in that large gathering of delegates;

it was the political and social condition of

their members. One of the most vital ques-

tions that was carried by these two large

bodies without a dissenting voice was the

nationalization of land, minerals, mines and

railways. Now we observe the leading press

of the nation is always blaming the labor or-

ganizations, saying the capitalists will not

invest and will withdraw their money and

stagnate the commerce of the nation if such

ideas are allowed to be advocated by what is

termed labor hotheads. Now I quote Lord

Brassey, who, before the Chamber of Com-

merce at its annual meeting held in Liver-

pool, when he pointed out the fact that the

trade of the nation was suffering very much

through the unjust system which some rail-

road companies enforced upon the public

traders. For instance, it costs more to carry

certain goods from Liverpool to Birming-

ham, some 140 miles, than it costs to ship

them from the various shipping ports of the

United States to Liverpool. I have seen thou-

sands of barrels of apples, hand picked, in

Newcastle, Lawrence county, Pennsylvania,

three bushels per barrel. The farmer got
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$1.U0 per barrel for them when he brought

them to town. The same brings £1 6s over

here. The dealers say the cost of rail-

road charges from Liverpool to the various

towns are from 20 to 40 per cent, higher

than from the shipping ports of the United

States and when men like Lord Brassey come

before such a body as the Chamber of Com-

merce at Liverpool and declares clearly and

openly for the nationalization of the rail-

roads surely his words are worth heeding.

Turning to the other important and much-

needed reforms—the land, minerals and

mines—let me say these are very important

questions. By greedy management the own-

ers have been sapping the life blood out of

the British toilers for centuries.

The writer was very much impressed with

the quotations from Lloyd George's New-

castle speech and with the figures he gave

of a Yorkshire town that is now being built

upon the model cottage plan. The writer

had the privilege of attending, as a delegate,

said little model cottage town of Woodlands,

near Doncaster. There was great discon-

tentment in those homes owing to the high

rents. Four years ago this was a purely

farming district; not a village within four

miles of it; plenty of valuable coal was

there; the land was 15 shillings and six

pence an acre^ but they now want £4 an acre

and 6 pence per ton royalty for the coal.

Of course, mines were of no use without the

homes for their workers, and, as the land

shark says, "We will charge you a trifle for

the land, and the price is £8 to £10 per acre

to build these cottages upon." Of course,

these mines turned out all right and the

private merchant comes along and wishes to

dwell among the workers. He desires a few

acres and the price now is £150 per acre. So

you see the price of this property increased

from 15 shillings and 6 pence per acre to

£150, and all the up-to-date plants and

model town is under a lease to that rich land

shark for ninety-nine years, and for the

coal royalty rent he gets a further sum of

nearly £20,000 per annum. Now, where the

wrong comes in is this: Land and all its

improvements in dwellings and development

of industries ought not to belong to these

aristocratic lords and dukes, but ought to be

controlled by the state. Well, such is the

opinion of the trades unions and all other

progressive societies over here. The labor

party, with many politicians of other par-

ties favor the state control of these indus-

tries and according to the trend of thought

the country is getting its workers educated

steadily and solidly into the great need of

state control.

The budget is causing quite a stir among
the rich; they are up in arms crying," Down
with the Socialist budget; the government

has sold England to the Labor and Socialist

parties !

'
' Such is their fear. Well I say

the nation will be in better hands when it

gets into the Labor party's hands than it is

in the hands of those who neither toil nor

spin for their bread. Yes, this is why there

is so much unrest. The people are getting

educated to realize that their rights and

privileges have been withheld from them too

long and the future points to some great

changes in Great Britain's political and so-

cial conditions. There are now thirty-seven

representatives of the Labor party ready to

contest the various parliamentary districts

when the opportune time comes for the elec-

tions, and there are now fifty-four labor

men in Parliament. Of course, each mem-
ber is paid £300 by the labor fund. He has

to have that amount before he can take his

seat in the House of Commons.

As regards the labor appeal case from the

House of Lords, we are looking for it every

day. With best wishes, I am,

Yours in the cause of labor,

HENEY EVANS.

Ameriean Federation of Labor.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 1, 1910.

To Organized Labor of America—Greeting:

Ten cents per member is hereby asked

of every trade union in America. The ob-

ject is fully stated in the accompanying

circular entitled "Plan of Action and Ap-

peal," the same having been adopted by a

conference of representative labor men of

America held at Pittsburg, Pa., December
13-14, and which has also been approved

and endorsed by the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor. Con-

tributions should be sent to John Williams,

Secretary, Amalgamated Association of

Iron and Steel Workers, 503 House Build-

ing, Pittsburg, Pa.

Little is necessary to be added to the
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general circular. These points, however,

need to be emphasized:

The present contest in the iron, steel and

tin plate trade was not begun by organized

labor; it was started by the U. S. Steel Cor-

poration. The trade unions are acting in

self-defense and in protection of the Ameri-

can standard of life and of American insti-

tutions. The aggressions of the trust upon

union labor have been deliberate, manifold,

insidious and persistent. At every succes-

sive move these aggressions betray evi-

dences of a comprehensive plot by the mas-

ter minds of a nation-wide monopoly bent

on increasing dividends, no matter what
the cost to American labor, to the country

at large, or to human progress.

This campaign of the Steel Trust against

union labor because of the latter 's avowed
objects of a normal workday and an Ameri-

can wage standard is but the manifestation

of one scheme in a series which together

form a conspiracy worthy of Caesar, a Na-

poleon, or a Bismarck against the American

institutions of unrestricted production, fair

dividends, just legislation, an impartial ju-

dicary and free and uncorrupted press and

an unmanipulated market and the highest

estate for labor that production can justify.

These counts against the Steel Trust are

undeniable:

Its control of production is one of its

established features constantly extolled as

a merit by that portion of the press ani-

mated by Wall street motives.

Its dividends are based upon not only its

invested capital, but more than one-half

billion of watered stock.

Its attorneys are notoriously present at

or in every legislative body from which
privilege may be purchased or advantage in

some form be procured.

Its influence upon certain courts pre-

sided over by notable examples of the judi-

ciary has been shown by the radical modifi-

cations of their unjust injunctions speedily

made by higher courts.

Its close touch with certain infamous

daily newspapers is exhibited upon every

occasion when it is possible for editors to

choose between prostrating themselves be-

fore its subsidy disbursers or standing up
to courageously defend common rights.

Its systematic destruction of an open and

honest n:arket is shown by numberless

methods, from pushing higher an already

super-protective tariff against a contrary

public opinion to the crushing out of rivals

in any branch of the industries upon which
it enters.

Its crowning criminality, however, is its

bold and heartless enserfing of labor. To
disarm public indignation against its in-

dustrial and social crimes in this respect

the trust has instituted the so-called

"profit-sharing" system which, even the

slightest examination, proves to be a trans-

parent deceit, through which a small minor-

ity of its employes are sought to be bribed

to help in daily sweating the vast majority,

to prevent the others from joining labor

organizations and to break down the spirit

of manliness that has been a cherished char-

acteristic of American labor. The trust

methodically hires freshly arrived immi-

grants, opens or closes mills to dishearten

communities of its employes and substi-

tutes young lads in its work for fathers

with families.

The Steel Trust 's methods of dealing

with labor lead to playing one set of its

employes against another in ruinous com-

petition, to suppressing trade agreements,

to preventing the entire body of workers

from expressing their opinion as to the

terms of the necessarily changing condi-

tions under which they would steal their

labor, and so preventing in any way their

taking part in the modern American labor

m.ovement, which is rapidly uplifting the

wage-working masses throughout the civ-

ilized world.

The methods of the trade unionists of

America, on the contrary, taken broadly,

free labor from a slavish dependence either

upon the unstable philanthropy or the con-

temptuous labor trafficking which are fea-

tures of today's multi-millionarism.

The trade unionists of America have now
their choice between lying down and let-

ting Steel Trust methods have their sway

or standing up and arraying themselves

with men who intend to fight to maintain

unimpaired the rights, duties and stand-

ards of the civilization that America's

founders and preservers bequeathed to our

generation and time.

Trade unionists, men of labor, friends;
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in this contest the Iron, Steel and Tin

Plate Workers have made a great struggle

and are heroically battling not only for

their own rights, but for the rights of all.

Until the Steel Trust changes its present

hostile attitude toward labor there can be

no let up, even for a moment, in our activi-

ties in bringing it before the bar of public

opinion. In this contest the moral support

and financial assistance of all are neces-

sary. Every dollar received will be duly

accounted for and properly distributed to

aid the men, their wives and children to

maintain themselves during the contest.

Trade unionists and friends, in this con-

test on which side are you?

All are urged to contribute ten cents

during the month of January; pay the same

over to the secretary of Local Unions, he to

forward it to Mr. John Williams, House

Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Earnestly urging all to united effort in

this New Year to bring victory to labor

in this contest, we are,

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPEES,
President,

Attest: FRANK MOERISON,
Secretary,

JAMES DUNCAN,
First Vice-President,

JOHN MITCHELL,
Second Vice-President.

JAMES O'CONNELL,
Third Vice-President,

D. A. HAYES,
Fourth Vice-President,

WM. D. HUBER,
Fifth Vice-President,

JOS. F. VALENTINE,
Sixth Vice-President,

JOHN E. ALPINE,
Seventh Vice-President,

H. B. PERHAM,
Eighth Vice-President,

JOHN B. LENNON,
Treasurer,

Executive Council American Federation of

Labor.

birth of our Local Union 1455, the following

set of resolutions were unanimously

adopted

:

Whereas, In the city of Spokane, Wash.,
workingmen are being thrown into jail because
the city council of Spokane passed an ordi-

nance prohibiting the holding of meetings In

the streets of that city. The imprisoned work-
men having exercised the constitutional right

of "free speech," as defined by the amendments
to the constitution of the United States in

Art. 1, and
Whereas, The "trust forces" of the United

States are oppressing labor by reduction of

wages and increasing the working hours on
one hand, and by increasing the cost of living

on the other, and
Whereas, only through the fullest exercise of

free speech and a free press can oppression be
resisted and true progress made ; therefore,
be it

Resolved, by Local Union 1455, Eugene,
Ore., United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, that we hereby strongly
denounce the action of the city authorities of
Spokane, Wash., in imprisoning men and
women who exercise the right of "free

speech" in speaking on the streets of Spokane
in behalf of the laboring class of the United
States, and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on our minutes ; a copy sent to the
city council of Spokane, Wash., and a copy
sent to our official journal, The Carpenter, for

publication.

Article 1 of the amendments to the con-

stitution of the United States referred to in

the above resolutions reads as follows:

Art. 1. Congress shall make no law respect-

ing an establishment of religion or prohibiting

the free exercise thereof ; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right

of the people peaceably to assemble and to

petition the government for a redress of griev-

ances.
J. N. ST. CLAIR, President.

O. C. REYNOLDS, Secretary.

Eugene, Ore., Local Union Demands
Justice,

Editor The Carpenter:

On November 18 the maiden night of the

An Opportune Time.

Editor The Carpenter:

An opportune time is in my mind a term

that does not confine its application to any

special class. An opportune time is the time

that presents itself to the people of all

classes and in all social spheres as that offer-

ing the best chances for the realization of

their aims and ambitions. And as the able

writers of our valuable journal can trace

the labor movement as far back as before

Christ, it appears to me that the divine sig-

nificance of "an opportune time '
' has evi-
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dently been written on the wall for ages.

In this present time of progress and great

onward march of the trade-union movement

it is especially and forcibly suggestive of

the necessity of concentrating labor's forces

in periods of activity as well as in timt;s of

adversity. And now that the clouds of de-

pression, which have swept over mr Anieri-

can continent are slowly disappearing, it is

only natural that the return of sunshine, re-

newed activity would be appreciated by all

classes. And as no other class felt the ef-

fects of the depression as keenly as the la-

boring class, it strikes me that a unanimous

and concentrated effort on behalf of the

poorly organized districts should be the

foremost consideration of our organization

during the next six months.

In urging the local unions of our U. B.

to give this matter their immediate and

earnest consideration and lend their sup-

port in this suggested campaign of agita-

Ti-on and education, I feel that I am speak-

ing for the Province of Nova Scotia and

expressing the sentiments of its organized

carpenters, lliis is equally so when I say

this is a most opportune time to bring the

unorganized carpenters of this province

into the fold of our U. B. There is no

doubt in my mind the entering into this

campaign wiU create among all loyal mem-

bers that feeling of pride in the further de-

velopment of our U. B. that will spur them

on in an earnest effort and determination

to increase our membership 200 per cent.

by the close of 1910. Such efforts as will

tend to effect such a position will from

now on receive the foremost consideration

by Local Union 1588, Sidney, N. S. Let

us act. Xow is an opportune time.

Fraternally yours,

J. E. MAETIN,
Eecording Secretary Local Lnion 1588.

Sidney, N. S.

The Sliding "Wage Scale.

Editor The Carpenter:

It is by comparison one knows things,

and if somebody did not "blow high and

low" we would not know how the other

fellow is getting along. That was a breezy

letter of A. D. Hill of Miami. Fla., in the

October Carpenter. It makes a man feel

patriotic and gallant to have a full stom-

ach and a fuU dinner pail ahead. The good

times in the Southland is probably directly

attributable to the high prices the farmers

are just now getting for their crops. When
the farmer is prosperous every one is pros-

perous.

It is different here in California. For

several years the friiit growers (farmers)

have been barely existing, but their spirits

brightened up this summer a little when
they got a little raise in the '

' sliding-up '

'

tariff bill on their fruit through the kindly

efforts of our U. S. Senator Flint (who is

by the way virtually an appointee of the

S. P. E. E. Co.), but their ardor is cooled to

the freezing point because the railroad com-

pany has raised the freight rates just the

precise amount of the tariff. So even the

Eepublican farmers of California now know
'

' who gets the tariff.
'

' Pardon me for get-

ting off the subject, for I want to tell you

how the sliding wage scale has worked out

Here in Palo Alto. When work was brisk

Local 668 let in a number of saw-and-ham-

mer men, who being too old to be appren-

tices, called them improvers, and allowed

them to work under the scale. By and by

(and it was not long either) the little rush

was over and work dwindled down to a

frazz. The consequence is the improvers

are going right along working all the time

while many of the best mechanics are idle.

This explains how zealous the contractor is

who is always saying the union ought to fur-

nish better mechanics.

There has not been enough union work

here this summer for all, the greater part of

the building being done by non-union work-

men, and as the winter season has set in, it

seems that the year 's work is done, even

for those who have had some of it. We ex-

pect to see, before January is well on its

way. a recurrence of the bread lines and

charity soup houses of the last two winters

in all the principal cities in California, with

an addition to the line and the barrel half

full. So we see that bread lines and charity

soup houses go hand in hand with tne sliding

scale and scab labor. Therefore, our broth-

er in Florida whose horn is blowing and

whose voice is lifted up high, may take due

and terrible notice that California has got

the spinal meningitis and is taking a sleep
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while the railroad company is waiting for

more tariff on the farmers' products.

Yours fraternally,

P. S. BISHOP, L. U. 668.

Palo Alto, Cal.

Men and Conditions.

Editor The Carpenter:

My position as solicitor for the '

' Ameri-

can Carpenter and Builder '
' has brought

to my attention many things that the ordi-

nary man who is required to work at his

daily vocation has no chance to observe. In

fact, the men chosen as our representatives,

as business agents and organizers, do not

have the opportunity to witness things and

study conditions as it lately has been my
fortune to do. I am here speaking princi-

pally of the district in southern New Jer-

sey, Delaware and eastern Pennsylvania. In

traveling over the field I find conditions of

trade good and prospects better, while our

men are simply trusting and waiting for

some unknown power to help them. I am
sure the Lord will not do so (and I am
speaking reverently), for the reason that

they make no effort to help themselves.

TTiis cannot be said of all towns I have vis-

ited, but of the great majority; nor can it

be said of all members of the organization,

but of the hundreds who seemingly are de-

pending on the few who are trying hard to

uphold the organization, maintain and ele-

vate the principles which they have taken

an obligation to abide by and to better the

conditions of all concferned.

In almost all the places I have visited I

find a few faithful men in attendance at the

meetings and in some instances not a suffi-

cient number to call the meeting to order.

How can men expect better conditions when

they take no interest in the union 's affairs

and do not attend the meetings? Do we

find business men neglecting their affairs in

that manner? Do we find men investing

money and spending every day in the ^ eek,

month and year in business when they are

depending on their investments to return

them all they can possibly get out of them?

The majority of our men here are men of

intelligence, with more brains than the aver-

age mechanic. This is attested by the mag-

nificent buildings being erected which are

monuments of their work and skill. Thev

are the men who are giving the lines and

levels to all other mechanics on the job;

they see to the driving of the first stake and

bear the general responsibility during the

entire construction until the lights are lit

and the rooms heated ready for the occu-

pants. They are men who can draw plans

and work to the very lines drawn for others,

and yet we find them neglecting to outline

plans, drive the stakes and lay a foundation

to build up the organization which supports

them in sickness, helps them in a case of dis-

ability, provides for their families in case of

death and above all of this tries to shorten

their hours and increase their wage scale;

all for the small amount they have invested.

I find that in localities where men are or-

ganized work is plenty, wages good and

men are satisfied and happy, and within a

few miles of an organized town work is

scarce, men are dissatisfied, all kinds of

wages are paid and working hours are nine

per day and up without limit.

In organized towns men live in comfort-

able houses, while in unorganized towns,

which generally are found in rural districts,

rents are cheap and the men earn part of

their living by working at night and on Sun-

days and holidays; when they are not asleep

or going to and from their work. This ap-

plies also to larger cities where men are liv-

ing in back streets, often narrow and filthy,

because rents are low and to live in an ad-

jacent rural district they would have to

spend some time to get there and incur ex-

penses. It is not the men's fault; they do

not wish to live in such crovrded, filthy

quarters, but they are compelled to for the

simple reason that their wages are not suflfi-

cient to pay rent for decent homes and de-

fray the living expenses of their large

families.

Can these conditions be changed? I say

yes. Let the men take the same advantage

of the present and the prospective future of

the trade by putting their heads together

and outline their work this coming winter;

by being ready to stand up like men and in

the spring demand what every carpenter

and every worker in the land is entitled to

—

enough to supply and keep his family well

fed, well clothed, comfortably housed and

well educated ; enough to lay aside for the

storms of life that we are all sure to meet.
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I say to these men, attend your meetings

and if you are not able to express your opin-

ion in discussions, communicate your views

to some one who can, or write them down

and read them off, and if you cannot do that

remember that your mere presence will have

a good effect on all others in the hall and act

as a stimulus to the performance of duty.

Large numbers at a meeting is a sure fore-

boding of ultimate success. Look around

anu see what is going on in the world. Look

at the meat you eat, the clothes you wear,

the oil or gas and coal you burn and think.

Then look at the officeholders or boss politi-

cians, the cars you ride in and think. Think

how much is the difference in the prices you

pay now for all necessaries of life and the

prices you paid before the anthracite

miners' strike in 1903. Think what advance

in pay the miners are receiving per ton and

what prices the combine is getting. These

things should make men stop, think and pon-

der, but not too long neither, for it requires

action, and the sooner men learn to take

some interest in the organization which

they are stockholders in the sooner carpen-

ters will receive what is justly coming to

them—better pay and decent working

hours; even the honest employer from Maine

to California will tell you so.

Tours fraternally,

N. E. DUFFY, Local Union 8.

Philadelphia, Pa.

New York State Council.
To All Local Unions in the State of New
York:

Brothers—In order to efficiently protect

the interests of the carpenters in any pro-

posed laws relating to employers' liability

and compensation for injuries received in

industrial accidents, and changes in '

' the

labor law" during the coming session of

the legislature, all L. U. 's that have not

done so are requested to furnish the follow-

ing information as soon as possible: (a)

Members injured in their employment; (b)

cause of accident; (c) extent of injury,

whether fatal, permanent disability, loss

of a limb, of an eye, etc.; (d) number of

weeks disabled; (e) amount of compensa-

tion received; (f) has suit been commenced
to recover damages? (g) in cases settled,

amount retained by attorneys.

We require this information if your mem-
bers desire to impress the legislature with

what carpenters want and why they want

it. If your union has any changes to pro-

pose in the foregoing laws, please send

them at once. If there is any diversity

they will be re-submitted for a referendum

vote in order that the carpenters may con-

centrate on some distinct proposition in-

stead of sponsoring something resembling

"Heintz's 57 varieties" and getting noth-

ing.

Your union could profitably consider the

resolutions on these matters, prepared by
Mr. Charles Maitland Beattie for the Car-

penters' Joint District Council of New
York, and let us know if you think them

worthy of your approval; that is, if you

have not already done so.

The New York State Department of La-

bor, Albany, N. Y., has offered to furnish

free to our L. U., on application, copies of

the New York State Employers' Liability

Law, the Labor Law and a summary of the

" AYorkingmen 's Compensation Act of

Great Britain" and bulletins of the depart-

ment.

Complete "Compensation Laws" of all

countries can be procured free on applica-

tion to the Commissioner of Labor, Wash-

ington, D. C, for "Bulletin No. 74." Ee-

spectfuUy urging an early reply, I am,

Fraternally yours,

THOMAS W. BUNTING,
Sec.-Treas. N. Y. State Council.

796 Classon Ave., Brooklvn. N. Y.

At the session of the Employers' Liabil-

ity Commission held in the capitol, Albany,

N. Y., December 1, 1909, Mr. William W.
Walling, First Deputy Commissioner De-

partment of Labor, in response to queries

of the commission, stated his department

is handicapped in the enforcement of the

provisions of "the labor law relative to

scaffolding, planking, the safety of and

prevention of accidents to workmen en-

gaged in building operations, owing to the

fact that the Department of Labor, under

the present law, cannot take the initiative,

but must wait until complaint is made.

And, for some unknown reason, complaints

are seldom made. He also said, after the

Department of Labor has required proprie-
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tors of woodworking establishments to in-

stall safety appliances on or about machin-

ery, workmen discard them, specifically,

saw guards, thereby endangering them-

selves and their fellow employees and nul-

lifying the work of factory inspectors.

The Department of Labor was instituted

through the efforts of organized labor, to

do the work it is trying to do, and is there-

fore entitled to the unqualified support of

our Local Unions and members.

The present law could be made effective

without waiting for changes if our Local

Unions, their officers, business agents and

members would promptly report to the De-

partment of Labor (a) all accidents, cause

and result, and (b) all failures to comply

with the requirements of the labor law,

especially Sections IS, 19 and 20, and adopt

and rigidly enforce by-laws requiring all

members of the United Brotherhood oper-

ating woodworking or other machinery to

avail themselves of the protection afforded

by safety appliances installed through the

instrumentality of the Department of La-

bor. The Department of Labor, Albany,

N. Y., will supply copies of "The Labor

Law" and "Employers' Liability Law"
and a sumn^ary of the "English Work-
men's Compensation Act" on request.

Fraternally yours,

THOMAS W. BUNTING,
Sec.-Treas. N. Y. State Council.

796 Classen Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The New Crusade.
Another contribution to the state-wide

campaign for the prevention of tuberculosis

has just been made by the State Charities

Aid Association of New York. '
' The New

Crusade '

' is the title under which it issues

a most striking educational leaflet, being the

third (one million) edition of the publica-

tion known among the ranks of white-

plague fighters far and wide as No. 104.

This leaflet typifies the spirit of this

world-wide humane warfare. The cover, de-

signed by William Balfour Ker, is a most

unique conception. It shows a sea of hands,

old and horny, some young and bejeweled,

and some baby hands alongside those of

darker skin, all reaching in supplication to

the double red cross, the emblem adopted

by the new crusaders, around which glows

the motto, "In hoc signo vinces, " "By this

sign we conquer. '

' The book is designed as

a word of hope for thousands, and if only

a small percentage of the issue is read, it

will have fulfilled its promise.

This publication is but one expression of

the general wave of awakened interest in the

conservation of public health. Labor unions,

fraternal insurance companies, religious

bodies, are all taking a part in this im-

portant movement, which is best symbolized

in the campaign for the prevention of

tuberculosis. Many newspapers and maga-

zines are conceding to the public demand

for information along these lines. The

World 's Work has just announced a new

department, '
' The Way to Health, '

' which

will report month by month discoveries and

instructive experiences of men and of com-

munities that make for health. The editors

in a foreword say :

'
' By careful living and

by the prevention of disease, the way be-

comes clear to that condition of society

roretold by Huxley, when men will regard

it as a crime to be sick. We are developing

a health conscience, private and public."

Signs of the Times.

The program of supporting your friends

is all right, but the only trouble is that

the real friends of labor outside of union

labor are so few that any child can count

them on the remaining fingers of a veteran

millman or machinist. What the American

Federation should do, and every central

labor body in all the big industrial centers

and cities throughout the land is to get

ready their Union Labor party and elect

their men at the elections in November.

1910, 1911 and 1912.

San Francisco has blazed the way. She

will continue until the demand for justice

and liberty is re-echoed through the halls

of Congress, the capital and the white

house in Washington.—Organized Labor.

Of the production of 11,824,475,000 shin-

gles in 1907, the western cedar supplied

over three-fifths, and the eastern cedar

about one-tenth. Ten per cent, of the shin-

gles were of cypress and 7 per cent, and 5

per cent., respectively, of redwood and yel-

low pine.
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Denver, Colo.—We are building up our

Local Union wonderfully after the misfor-

tune we had twenty months ago, when our

treasurer decamped with some of our funds.

We now have over three hundred members
and $1,200 in our treasury.

^ <" ^
Syracuse, N. Y.—This is to notify all mi-

grating carpenters that trade conditions

here do not warrant the coming here of any

of them at the present time—it would be

a waste of money. There are over one hun-

dred of our own men out of employment

and no improvement in sight. Stay away
until further notice.

^ ^ *^

Decatur, 111.—Opportunities for carpen-

ters to obtain employment in this vicinity

are very scarce at this time, and the pres-

ence of a large number of floaters is aggra-

vating the situation. Transient brothers

are advised to shun this city and vicinity

for the next three months at least and un-

til further notice.

^ ^ ^
Wallingford, Conn.—We desire to hereby

notify all migrating carpenters that this is

a good place for them to keep away from
at this time. Business is extremely dull

and trade in a deplorable condition. Many
of our resident brothers are walking the

streets with no prospect of obtaining em-

ployment until the spring season opens up.

^ ^* ^
Ocala, Fla.—All carpenters, traveling

brothers especially, are requested to keep

away from this city and not pay any atten-

tion to advertisements for carpenters by
Mclver & McKay, as these contractors are

the only concern in this city not observing

our trade rules, and we are at present try-

ing to get them in line. Stay away until

we have accomplished this purpose and un-

til further notice.

^
Fairbury, Neb.—Our Local Union 1433 is

in good condition at the present time, with

only t'O'o or three memljers in poor standing

and funds enough to tide us over till

spring. Trade has grown rather dull lately,

but there is plenty of work in sight for next

year. This being a town of 6,000 inhabit-

ants, and we having a membership of 57 in

good standing, we consider ourselves one of

the best organized cities in Nebraska. Our

per cent, is one and one-half better than

Omaha.
*: ^ *>

Augusta, Ga.—Trade being very dull

here and opportunities for employment

sorely lacking, we would advise all carpen-

ters to steer clear of this city during the

winter months at least. At the same time

we desire to give expression to our satis-

faction and appreciation of the good work
in this city and vicinity by Brother J. H.

Bean, the general organizer. In a series

of lectures he has clearly expounded the

principles of unionism and given us the

most valuable advice as to the best ways
and means to build up our organization

and keep it intact, advice that we will

follow in our fight for better conditions,

which we contemplate making when time

is opportune. Knowing that divided we are

bound to fall, and as a result of Brother

Bean's activity here, we are now deter-

mined to stand close together for union

principle and be truthful toward each other,

which we trust will lead us to success.

J* ^
Montreal, Can.—The newspapers of the

city, at the inspiration of the builders, are

printing statements to the effect that build-

ing industry is booming in this vicinity,

and this despite the fact that we are in

the midst of the winter season, when ex-

tended building operations are impossible.

This misrepresentation of conditions is at-

tributable to the builders' eagerness to

take advantage of the situation by lower-

ing wages and an influx of idle men would,

of course, answer their purpose. We would

therefore warn all traveling brothers to
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])l;iee no credit in nowspapor roports stat-

ing that the building businows is booming

and mechanics wanted. Work will be

scarce for the next three months. Keep
away and run no risks.

Hartford, Conn.—We find it urgently

necessary that attention be called to the

duties of members going to work in other

cities. The disregard of these duties by

members coming from other localities, by

working here on Saturday afternoon, has

lately caused us considerable trouble and

seriously injured our cause. When these

brothers are summoned before the Local

Union they generally declare that, receiv-

ing double pay, they thought they could

work, and in most instances they seem to

be sincere in the matter. For this reason

we have so far been lenient with these

brothers, but we must insist upon that such

law violations be stopped, and we trust

that transient brothers will take heed of

this notice and when coming here comply

with our laws.

Phoenix, Ariz.—Owing to extensive ad-

vertising in the East by realty firms and

exaggerations as to possibilities here, our

city is being overrun with men in search

of employment. For the benefit of migrat-

ing brothers we would state that there is

not a great deal doing here and not enough

work to go around. Men coming here on

the strength of these advertisements will

surely get stranded, and we would advise

them to stay away from this vicinity until

trade conditions have improved and until

further notice. Our Local Union 1089 is

doing nicely; we expect to enforce the

closed shop rule January 1, 1910, and hope

to meet with no or little opposition from

the part of the contractors. This is an-

other reason why we would request migrat-

ing brothers to remain away at this time.

4* <i»

Information Wanted.
John H. Lee, a carpenter by trade, is

eagerly inquired for by his brother. He
joined the U. B. in 1897 in St. Louis, Mo.,

was heard from in March, 1909, in Mem-
phis, Tenn., and later in Brinkley, Ark. He

is six feet in height, red hair, light complex-

ion, age 50 years. Anyone who can locate

him will convey a great favor upon his

brother, a member of L. U. 416, Chicago,

111., by communicating with Stephen M.

Lee, 2119 Hamlin Ave., Chicago, 111.

Adam Addison McGregor, a carpenter by

trade, born in Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot-

land, is inquired for by his sister. He came

to New York 28 years ago; was last heard

from in Chicago, where in the latter part of

the year 1887 he met with an accident at

ADAM ADDISON M 'GREGOR.

the University building of that city. Any-

one who can trace him, either dead or alive,

or can give any information regarding him,

will confer a great favor by writing to his

sister. Address, Mrs. Nellie Jack, 967 Teller

Ave., Bronx, New York City.

George Enfield, a carpenter by trade, has

not been seen nor heard from for the last

three months and is inquired for by his

wife. He is 28 years of age, weighs 190

pounds, dark complexion; has his name and

United Brotherhood of Carpenters' emblem

tatooed on his arm below the elbow. Mem-
bers or readers knowing of his whereabouts

will kindly communicate with

MRS. GEORGE ENFIELD.
East St. Louis, 111.
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An Absconder.

The picture below is a fae-simile of Wm.
James, the ex-treasurer of Local Union 389,

Sloatsburg, N. Y., who in the October Car-

penter was published as having absconded

WM. JAMES.

with local funds. At that time the local

union was unable to furnish a photo of him.

Anyone knowing of his present whereabouts

will please notify the financial secretary by

addressing A. Percy, Box 86, Sloatsburg,

New York.
* +

A Warning To Cabinetmakers.

Grand Eapids, Mich.—The Associated

Cabinet Manufacturers of this city are

sending out broadcast over the country a

circular letter for the purpose of inducing

cabinetmakers to come to Grand Eapids to

work, notwithstanding the fact that w'c

have an abundance of skilled furniture

workers here glad to secure employment

under living conditions. The following is

a copy of their circular letter, with date

and place of meeting solicited, omitted:

Central Office for all Associated

Factories, 21 Fountain St., Grand
Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15, 1909.

Dear Sir—Grand Rapids has attracted by its

reputation as a furniture center several manu-

facturing concerns within the last two years.

The sales of furniture manufactured here have
also been greatly increased, with the result

that practically all of our factories have been

or will be in the near future required to in-

crease their manufacturing forces.

This means, to be brief, that Grand Rapids
must have more furniture workers at once, and
with reference to that, I will be glad to meet
you at the Hotel * * * in your city on
Saturday, * * * or Sunday. I expect to

be at the hotel * * * any time after 5 :00

o'clock on Saturday.

I do not expect to find you out of work, nor

dissatisfied with your present position ; I

simply want to go over our situation in Grand
Rapids with you. I can give you informa-

tion about our work here in which you should

at least be interested.

This is not a strike proposition. We have
not, at present, nor have we had for five years,

any dissatisfaction or trouble among the men
in our furniture factories. This is a furniture

manufacturing city and we aim to give the

furniture workers the credit and reward for

their share in our success which they deserve.

If you should be unemployed or dissatisfied,

I have a chance for you at once. If you are

employed and are contented I will be glad to

talk to you about our city. Tou should be

interested in the conditions of labor in the

greatest furniture city in the world. Some-
time you may want to change and then we
want you to bear us in mind. In any event I

hope to see you Saturday or Sunday, if for no

longer than to exchange greetings.

Yours very truly, =

FRANCIS D. CAMPAU, General- 'Secre^tary;

;
The local building trades department

here was made a careful inquiry into con-

ditions in the furniture factories of this

city and found that, while there may be

some demand for cabinetmakers, such de-

mand does not warrant the sending out of

the circular. Furthermore, investigations

by the above department have shown the

wages paid the cabinetmakers in these fac-

tories to be as low as from $1.75 to $2.25

per day and working hours as long as ten

per day, while common .outdoor laborers are

receiving from $2.00 to $2.25 per day.; Fur-

niture workers everywhere are earnestly

warned not to pay any attention to the

above circular letter, which is obviously

sent out with a design to flood the city of

Grand Eapids with cabinetmakers eager to

work under any conditions to the detriment

of the local men .and the entire trade. Ee-

main away from Grand Eapids, Mich.
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Hudson County (N. J.) District Cele-

brating Their Twenty -first

Anniversary.

The members of fourteen Local Unions,

comprising the Hudson county (N. J.) dis-

trict, on November 12 celebrated the twen-

ty-first anniversary of their organization

in Pohlmann 's Hall, Jersey City Heights.

The hall was crowded to its utmost capac-

ity, about fifteen hundred members, their

wives, sweethearts and friends enjoying a

pleasing program consisting of seven num-

bers, all professional.

Prominent among the guests were David

Morrison, president of the district; First

General Vice-President Arthur A. Quinn,

General Organizer Harry L. Cook, John

Cosgrove, state president of the State

Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of L.; Sam Botterill, president of the New
Jersey State Council of Carpenters, and

others.

Before the close of the program General

Vice-President Quinn made a fi ort ad-

dress, telling the audience what the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners had done

for the members of the craft in Hudson
county. He said that when the organiza-

tion first became known here carpenters

and joiners were being paid $1.50 a day for

ten hours' work. The Brotherhood took

this condition of affairs in hand, and now
the members are receiving $4 per day for

eight hours' work. He said that, while

this benefit had accrued to members of the

organization, the non-union carpenters and

joiners had also been benefited by the or-

ganization, inasmuch as the price of labor

had been increased to them, as well as to

the union men.

Following the entertainment dancing was
indulged in until an early hour in the morn-

ing. The affair was the most successful

and largest of its kind ever held by the

carpenters of the district.

'^ ^* ^

Erratum.

In the News Note item printed in our

November, 1909, issue, under Catlettsburg,

Ky., the number of the Local Union of that

locality is erroneously quoted as 302; it

should read 1542. The former Local Union

is located in Huntington, W. Va.

Justice.
The following incident appears in the re-

port of the New York state prison commis-

sion:

"A boy had recently been discharged on

parole from the Kochester industrial school

and had been employed during the fall and

early winter by a farmer, who did not need

his services for the balance of the winter

and let him go. The boy started out to find

other work, which is not always easy to

do in the dead of winter in the country. He
was picked up by an overzealous constable,

who took him before a rural justice, who ad-

judged him a vagrant and sent him to the

county jail for six months, which would

keep him in prison rhe entire spring and

part of the summer. Very few county judges

would allow each commitn -^nt to stand if

they had jurisdiction over it, and the matter,

was brought to their attcution. We read

about such oppression in some distant for-

eign lands and execrate the governments

that permit or cause them, ignorant or un-

mindful of the conditions existing in our

own state. Police officials should not be per-

mitted to arrest citizens simply because they

are without work and without money, and

magistrates should not be permitted to send

such people to prison. '

'

Organized labor is promoting the inter-

ests of and helping all toilers, even those

who are too ignorant to help themselves.

A Local Union is as strong or as weak

as the members make it.

Gladness.

My very soul is glad. A note of praise

Unto the Giver of all earthly good,

A reverent spirit's hymn of gratitude

And loving homage unto Him I raise

For blessings rich have hallowed all my days.

Contentment's benediction, like a flood

Of harmony uplifts my soul towards God.

And faith's pure light illumes earth's darken'd

ways.

The privilege of service granted me,

While faith and hope are mine, forevermore

Shall I rejoice in truth that makes men free ;

"Sufficient for all need," the heavenly store.

Through this sweet promise good shall conquer

bad,

.•knd knowing this, my very soul is glad.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union, 637, Hamilton, Ohio.—This

Local Union has drawn up an agreement

to be submitted to the employers, which

calls for an eight-hour workday and 35

cents' minimum per hour; overtime abso-

lutely necessary to be paid time and a half

and double time for all work on holidays.

Our present working hours are nine per

day, or fifty hours per week, and wages are

$3.15 per day. The agreement is for one

year, beginning May 1, 1910. Prospects of

having our demand granted by the con-

tractors are very good. All our members
are in employment.

^ 4* J*

Local Union 762, Quincy, Mass.—We
have unanimously decided to make a de-

mand upon the master builders for a min-

imum rate of 45 cents an hour, an increase

of 4 cents per hour, and a Saturday half

holiday the year round, to take effect April

1, 1910. At present we are worikng full

time every Saturday and the half holiday

will thus be a new feature with us. We
expect to get our demand acceded to with-

out any trouble, as we never met with any

opposition on the part of our employers in

previous demands, these always being just

and reasonable.

J*

Local Union 1103, Coalgate, Okla.—Ever

since the installation of our Local Union
our wage scale has been $3.00 for journey-

men and $2.00 and upward for improvers,

at eight hours per day. We now feel justi-

fied in asking for $3.50 per day for jour-

neymen and that improvers' wages be

raised accordingly. The new scale to be-

come effective January 1, 1910. There is

no likelihood of our demand leading to sus-

pension of work.

^ * ^*

Local Union 624, Brockton, Mass.—By a

large majority this Local Union passed a

resolution to the efl^'ect that on and after

May 1, 1910, our minimum wage rate shall

be 47% cents per hour and our working

time forty-four hours per week. We an-

ticipate no serious trouble on account of

this move, as all the trades in this city are

determined to secure the forty-four hours

per week system.

• ^^ ^
Local Union 1681, Lethbridge, Alta.,

Can.—An amendment to our by-laws,

passed by this Local Union at a meeting

held early in December, calling for a re-

duction of working hours from nine to eight

per day, we have made a demand upon our

employers to that effect. We have a ver-

bal agreement with the latter which will

expire April 1, 1910, and it is on this date

when we expect the eight-hour workday

to go into force. Prospects for winning

out on this move are favorable.

4» 4» *
Local Union 183, Peoria, 111.—At a spe-

cial called meeting held October 28 we
considered the advisability of making a

demand for a Saturday half holiday aiii!

the following resolution was adopted: On
and after January 1, 1910, forty-four hours

shall constitute a week's work, work to

terminate on Saturday of each week at 12

noon; 45 cents shall be the minimuni scale

until May 1, 1910; on and after this date

the minimum scale shall be 50 cents per

hour. Being pretty well organized in this

city, we expect to enforce our new schedule

without much difficulty.

^ *> ^
Local Union 186, Steubenville, Ohio.

—

Our present agreement with the contrac-

tors expiring April 1, 1910, we have de-

cided to make a change in our schedule of

hours and wages and demand that in our

new agreement provision be made for a

minimum wage of 45 cents per hour, or

$3.60 per day of eight hours. Trade being
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fair at this time, we liuj)o that iii the en-

forcement of our demand a clash with the

c'. ployers will be avoided.

Successful Trade Movement.
Peoria, III.—On Thursday, December 9,

at 10 a. m., the various building trades men

working on the Jefferson building being

constructed here by the Westlake Construc-

tion Company, all walked out on account

of the foreman of the job employing non-

union men in the unloading of iron. After

a committee consisting of one carpenter

and two iron workers had a meeting with

the representatives of the firm, an agree-

ment was reached whereby the job is to

be completed under strictly union condi-

tions. All men returned to work at 8 a. m.

on Saturday following the walkout. Every-

thing looks good here for the building

trades.

To Clean Old Carved Wood.
At the beginning of the last century

there was a stupid fashion for painting old

oak paneling and carved work. The cabi-

netmaker of the present day is often con-

fronted with the problem of cleaning the

paint off such work. If it is merely a ques-

tion of dirt, nothing compares with warm
soda water for effectiveness. This will

also remove beeswax.

Sometimes several coats of varnish which

have hardened very much have to be re-

moved. In such instances mix soft soap,

soda, potash and rock ammonia, about eight

ounces of each, to one gallon of hot water.

The woodwork should be treated with this

solution, using a hard brush.—Woodwork-
ers' Eeview.

The Hill Method of Roof Framing.
The instructors of this method are member.s

of the U. B. To demonstrate the method they

are addressing the following circular

:

To Carpenters, Contractors, Architects anri

Estimators :

Gentlemen—The Hill Method of lioof Frani-

mg has been in use since 1890, having been
originated by Rowland Hill and has been im-

proved upon from time to time, until now he

oflfers to you a method for obtaining the side

cuts and bevels of any and all intersecting

timbers, and also the length of same im-

mediately, without resorting to the use of the

steel square, geometry, square root, or any of

the old-time methods.
In fact, we claim that the discovery of this

system is as important to the building Industry

as the telephone or telegraph is to the business

world, and to the lumber or building business it

will be worth hundi'eds of dollars per year to

you, as it will protect your interests to that ex-

lent in the saving of time and material.

In addition to its being perfect and true, it is

so very simple that any ordinary mechanic can

learn it complete in one lesson.

How different that is from the steel square,

draughting and other systems which take a life-

time to master, and how very few become mas-

ters of such systems, because of their complex
nature and lack of education of the mechanic.

There are many carpenters today who con-

sider themselves first-class but who do not Icnow

how to frame an ordinary roof. Now our busi-

ness is to teach them the how, not only the

ordinary roof, but the intricate roof, composed
of hips, valleys, dormers, towers and steeples,

without the necessity of any previous knowledge
of the steel square, draughting system, or any
other roundabout manner or form.

Thousands of dollars have been spent for

books that cannot be understood by the buyer

simply because the how was not clearly demon-
strated to him. There is nothing of the Chi-

nese puzzle in the Hill method—it goes to the

point direct. It is plain, true, and as simple as

a row of bridging, and requires no more educa-

tion to become an expert in one than in the

other.

The Walnut Hills High School roof is a fair

sample of the Hill method, and we challenge

any one with any other system to produce bet-

ter work, or to lay the work off as quickly as

can be done by the Hill method.

It is hundreds of years in advance of other

methods, and to keep up with the times you

should learn it.

You will not only be pleased and confldent of

your ability, but your employer will have confi-

dence in you, and that's what puts more money
in your pay envelope and keeps you working in

dull times, while the mechanic who lacks the

knowledge is idle.

There Is plenty of room for you at the top,

and the Hill method of roof framing will assist

you in getting there if you are ambitious.

The only persons authorized to teach the Hill

method are Rowland Hill, Edward W. Williams

and .John II. Potts, each of whom is an expert

in roof framing, and you may select your teach-

er from these.

We will teach you privately or in class, as

you desire.

We can refer you to previous scholars, and

we guarantee to make an expert roof framer of

you.

The price complete to Journeymen Carpenters

is $10.00.

It would be cheap at a price of .$100.00.

The price of Architects, Contractors and Esti-

mators is a matter for correspondence.

Address all correspondence to

E. W. WILLIAMS,
103 W. Court St.. Cincinnati, O.
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ROBLEMS

Practical Architecture and Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Ehodes.)

LESSON IV.

A Letter.—Tie following letter from E.

T. P., Denver, Colo., reads as nearly Like

many more which I have received that a re-

ply to it may make more clear to others

that it is my intention in these lessons to

give all the help and advice I can:

"From Lesson One I assume that there

will be a course of lessons on architectural

drawing which will give a person a practi-

cal working knowledge of same. This is

something that I some day expect to master,

but as my education is limited most corre-

spondence courses are 'too many for me ow-

ing to the amount of geometry and figures

required in the preliminary studies, they

get me all mixed up and I can't see their

use in ordinary work, and get discouraged.

I intend to study this course faithfully and

execute the drawings to the best of my abil-

ity. Would you advise that this work be

sent to you, for inspection, or do you

think a satisfactory drawing is all that is

necessary?"

My reply to the above is: The original

intention in these lessons was to help others

help themselves. If any person thinks it

will help Mm I will gladly correct and criti-

cise his work. I will answer every letter

pertaining to these lessons, requiring, of

course, that enough postage be sent to cover

the cost of remaiUng the corrected work and

on such letters as I may be required to

write. There will be no charge for my
time. There will be no geometry or calcu-

lations in the sense as indicated above. Of
course, all drawing is more or less geometri-

cal, and more or less simple arithmetic, as

addition, subtraction, multiplication and di-

vision enters into the work.

I advise that all problems be worked out

in the order given, and that an occasional

drawing be sent to me for such suggestions

as may seem necessary from an inspection

of it. To all those who follow faithfully

these lessons I can assure success.

Cellar Windows.—Figs. I and 2, Plate 6,

shows the construction of a cellav window
in a stone wall. The frame is nailed to the

main sill, and the stone foundation wall is

built up around it. The frame shouM be

bedded in mortar, as also should the sill i;nd

sub-sill. It is a good plan to bevel the

opening, as shown at A. Many stonemasons

make this opening square instead of bev-

eled. The sash should be hung at the top

with heavy wrought-iron butts. In the

cheaper constructions the sash is held in

place with turn buttons or hooks. The sub-

sill may be of stone, concrete or wood. In

many instances the sill proper takes the

place of the sub-sill, as is shown at Fig. 3,

which is the construction generally used for

the lower priced houses. Here it will be

noticed that instead of the staff-bead, as

in Fig. 1, the frame is rounded on the edge;

also that the stop-bead is a separate piece

nailed to the frame. The frame for the

wire screen is tenoned together and usually

has more or less ornate curves at the top.

This frame may be hinged or as is usually

done, held in place by two hooks and sta-

ples. Another style of cellar window frame

much used is shown at Fig. 5. On this

frame the staff-bead or molding projects

outside and around the sheathing and makes

a neat finish to correspond with that of Fig.

8, Plate 7.

Fig. 6 shows how to represent shingle ex-

terior and stone foundation. Fig. 7 repre-

sents clapboards (siding) on a concrete

block foundation, and Fig. 8 shows a brick

wall and cellar window.

Figs. 1 and 2, Plate 7, are isometric

drawings showing the construction and

names of the members of a window for

frame (wood) construction. The nomen-

clature of carpentry varies greatly in dif-

ferent sections of the country, still the

. names here given are such that they will

generally be understood. Fig. 1 is complete
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with the single exception of the paper lin-

ing between the siding and sheathing. It

will be noticed that I show a single header

across the top of the frame. This is cus-

tomary in this section for small openings.

The siding is not shown on Fig. 2. Figs.

3, 4 and 5 show a slightly different con-

struction and is taken from an illustration

of good western practice. Compare the

grounds and pulley stiles of Figs. 2 and 3.

Fig. 3 was sketched from a suburban

building now in the course of erection and

is given as a practical problem rather than

as an example of first-class construction. I

prefer the construction shown at Fig. 4,

which is a section through 3—4, Fig. 5.

Fig. 3 is a horizontal section through 1—2,

Fig. 5. Fig. 5 is an exterior and interior

elevation of the window represented by

Figs. 3 and 4. Figs. 6, 7 and 8 are repro-

ductions of window frames as taken from

the catalogue of one of the largest mill-

work firms and is given to compare with

Figs. 1 to 5, also for the dimensions of the

different members.

—Problems.

—

1. Measure carefully and make a draw-

ing of some cellar window having a stone

sub-sill. Scale % inch equals 1 inch. Com-

pare your drawing with Fig. 1, Plate 6.

2. Find and make drawings of a cellar

window frame like Figs. 3 and 4. Scale %
inch equals 1 inch.

8. Make drawings showing shingle, clap-

board and brick exteriors, with stone, con-

crete block and brick foundations, as shown

in Figs. 6, 7 and 8. Scale, 14 inch equals

1 inch.

4. Make sectional exterior and interior

views of a window and frame constructed

like Figs. 1 and 2, Plate 7. Scale, 1 inch

equals 1 inch.

5. Make a drawing of the window Figs.

3, 4 and 5, Plate 7. Scale, 1 inch equals

1 foot.

6. Make drawings of the frames Figs. 6,

7, 8 and 9. Scale, 1 inch equals 1 foot.

Note.—After the above problems are

worked out to your satisfaction, and if you

have time, try to make the isometric draw-

ings Figs. 1 and 2, Plate 7. Start with the

outer casing, then the outer sash stop, sid-

ing and sheathing, then the stud, sash,

header, lath and plaster, then the pulley

stile, parting bead, etc.

If you want further information regard-

ing this lesson, write direct to me to No.

901 South Broome Street, Wilmington, Del.

(To be Continued.)

To Miter Sticks of any Size

and Pitch.

(By James Barry.)

— —

F

FACE ro p.

G

J

FACE TOP

FIG. 1.

Lay out exact size of stick in the position

it is to be placed (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2 represents a stick 6x8 inches set to

8-inch pitch to 1 foot.
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Tnow square end of stick ABC. Take

distance from 1 to 2 (Fig. 2) and set off

FIO. 2.

same on back corner of top of stick, or,

square from B to D and then mark D A,

which is correct bevel. Then take distance

from 3 to 4 and set off same on bottom

corner of stick from C to E. Cut to E A D;
no need to mark opposite side of stick if

top and side lines are cut to. (However

F E and F D show opposite side.)

Fig. 3 is the same sized stick as Fig. 2, but

set to 12-inch pitch.

F[G.

Bevels for Fig. 3 are laid out same as in

Fig. 2.

Don't forget to mark plumb lines and
take distance from 1 to 2 for bevel on top

of stick, and from 3 to 4 for bevel on face.

Cut to marks H G I and J at dotted line on

back corner of stick.

India's Colored Joiners.

(By George Cecil.)

Owing to the primitive manner in which

the Indian bungalows are built, the amount
of inner woodwork which figures in their

construction scarcely affords the colored

joiner an opportunity of earning his living.

Consequently he combines with his calling

that of a cabinet-maker, and if he is asked

to provide the frame for a chair, he loses

little time in accepting the offer. In this

connection, it may be added that except in

the "hill stations" (where the cold climate

is in favor of houses which are built upon

the European plan) the bare, uncomfortable,

one-storied bungalow meets with general ap-

proval. Doors, opening on to the veranda,

take the place of windows; wainscotting is

unknown, and if the rooms are provided with

fire-places, the mantelpieces usually consist

of a rough board which is coated with white-

wash or distemper to match the walls. For-

tunately for the joiner, tables, chairs and

cupboards are required.

The "Aram Ohoki."

The article of furniture which is in the

greatest demand is the "aram choki"

—

easy chair. It consists of a sloping back

about four feet in length and a seat which

is almost as long, and it stands about two

and a half feet from the ground. The seat

and back are cane, and one of the long

arms has a small, circular piece taken out

of it in order that the "Sahib" may place

his tumbler of whisky-and-soda in the re-

ceptacle. These chairs usually are without

any attempt at decoration; the legs seldom

are turned, and the arms are severely

straight and ugly. The dining-room chair,

which faintly resembles a Chippendale

model, has arms and is cane bottomed. ?.t

may be added that in the '
' plains '

' of India

all chairs are cane-bottomed; the uphol-

stered variety attracts so many mosquitoes

and other stinging insects, that to sit in

them is little short of a penance.

Beds and Bedroom Furniture.

Although there is some demand for lignt

French bedsteads, the native "charpoy" is

by far the most popular. The "charpoy"

consists of a rough frame across which is

stretched a web-work of cord, or broad taps.

Upon this is placed a thin mattress—and it
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must be confessed that the tired cxilo sleej^s

as soundly on his rude couch as on the most

expensive bed that ever left a New York

furniture shop. The rest of the bedroom

furniture which is made by the colored

joiner and cabinetmaker includes a wash-

hand stand, a chest of drawers, and an

"almirah, " or wardrobe. The wasb-hand

stand frequently consists of a single tripod,

and the other articles decidedly are of the

"penny plain" variety, being more or less

devoid of any attempt at decoration. Oc-

casionally, however, the black man is made
happy by an order to make a decorative

cabinet of the black, ebony-like wood, which

is procurable in the north of India, while

impecunious subalterns and other exiles, who
desire to propitiate their well-to-do rela-

tions at '
' home, '

' frequently commission

Abdur Eahman to bring to the bungalow

cunningly carved work-boxes of sandal wood

inlaid with enamel and mother-o 'pearl,

"teak" writing desks, and boxes which are

decorated with a labyrinth of Urdu charac-

ters. Nothing delights the native cabinet-

maker more than to be invited to display his

skill in this manner.

The Colored Joiner's Tools.

Except that the colored joiner's tools are

roughly made and not always as sharp as

might be desired, they scarcely differ from

those which are used in civilized countries.

But where labor-saving devices might be ap-

plied, he is strictly conservative. In fact,

if he is employed—together with several

other hands—in a manufactory, he looks

upon these contrivances as inventions of the

devil, designed to reduce the staff of work-

men and to rob him of his only means of

earning a living. Indeed, there is no

rascality which he will not perpetrate to

prejudice the proprietor against the use of

machinery. He neglects to oil the bearings

of fast running machinery, and when they

become red-hot he chuckles in the sleeve of

his voluminous eastern robe. The villain

slashes the driving straps, breaks the cogs

—in fact, there practically is no limit to his

means toward an end. And if he is found

out and punished, his supporters, to a man,

go on strike.

Government Employ.

It is the aim and ambition of every native

joiner and cabinet maker to obtain a gov-

ernment Jippointiiieiit. After serving five

and twenty or thirty years in a government

railway workshop or ship-building yard, he

is entitled to a pension, and during his serv-

ice he enjoys a social position which is far

above that of the mere joiner who works on

his own account. Indeed, so anxious is he

to be a " sirkari noker ' '—government serv-

ant—that he willingly sacrifices a well-paid

billet to secure the coveted appointment,

even though it entails upon him commencing

at the foot of the ladder and working his

way upward. Eventually he may gain the

position of foreman, a post which carries

with it no little patronage, for all successful

applicants for work make a point of hand-

ing over the greater part of the first month's

pay to the grasping foreman. In this way,

by the time he retires on his pension, he may
be many hundreds of rupees to the good, an

owner of house property, and a person of no

little account in native circles.

Repairs.

Although a certain amount of furniture

is made every year, the joiner and cabinet-

maker owes a considerable portion of his in-

come to the repairing orders which come his

way. The average Anglo-Indian is a care-

ful soul who grudges spending a single brass

farthing more on his adopted country than

he possibly can help. Consequently, instead

of investing in new tables, chairs and cup-

boards, he much prefers to send the old

ones to be mended. And if these are hope-

lessly damaged, rather than order new ones

from the local store, he visits a second-hand
'

' bazaar '
' shop—sending his purchases to

be repaired. From time to time the dusky

artisan tours the district, his paraphernalia

being carried by a " coolie. '
' He calls at

the planters' indigo "concerns," or tea

'

' gardens, '
' and at the houses of the well-

to-do natives. His enterprise, however, sel-

dom meets with its reward. He tramps

many a weary mile to earn a sum which

scarcely would keep an American workman

in beer and 'baccy for a week.

Camp Furniture.

The furniture to be found in a "bunga-

low" usually is made to fold up into a re-

markably small space, so that when the

nomadic Anglo-Indian oiScial is suddenly

transferred to another '
' station,

'

' his be-
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loDgiugs can be packed into the smallest

space. The wash-hand stand tripod takes up

little more room than an umbrella, the tables

are equally adaptable, and the wardrobe,

being unpolished, can be used as a packing-

case. Needless to add, the joiner community

of the place for which the '

' Sahib '

' is

bound pray that the furniture will sustain

considerable damage en route, and that they

may be invited to mend it.

Contentment.

Abdur Eahman is the happiest of mortals

—a contented man. His earnings are com-

paratively small, sometimes miserably so,

out he is satisfied with his lot. He may only

receive the equivalent of a dollar for mak-

ing a chest of drawers, consisting of three

long drawers and two small ones, yet he

blesses the day that brought him the order.

Although he is paid a paltry "rupee" (32

cents) for furnishing a table with a new

leg and double that sum for fitting it with

a new leaf, he is thankful for small mercies.

Two dollars and fifty cents—-and find his

own staining material and varnish—is the

recognized price for making a wardrobe,

and the man of color is deeply grateful to

the white man who enables him to clear a

profit of a dollar and a half on his work.

It thus will be seen that his gains scarcely

are colossal. On the other hand, the wind

decidedly is tempered to the shorn lamb.

He can lodge, feed and clothe himself for a

yearly sum which works out at about six

cents a day, while the upkeep of his wife is

two-thirds of this figure. His children eat

two cents' worth of food a day per child.

and during the first half dozen years of their

existence they wear few or no clothes—after

which they earn their living. Ha requires

no amusements, and when he is given a holi-

day he contentedly sleeps the scorching

hours away. The payment of schooling fees

does not trouble him, for, happily, in India

the masses are not educated. Joiners aT?d

cabinet-makers have no use for reading,

writing and other polite accomplishments.

For generations past their forefathers have

made chairs and cupboards—without being

able to read a line of printed matter, and

they rightly argue that there is no need for

them to be better educated than their pro-

genitors.

Practical Acetylene Illumination.

(By A. Cressy Morrison, in American Car-

penter and Builder.)

The extraordinary development of the

acetylene industry, presenting as it does a

practical means of illumination for country

homes, detached buildings, hotels, sanitar-

iums, institutions and the American farm

home, demands the careful attention of the

carpenter and builder, no matter where lo-

cated. Sooner or later he will be called upon

to meet the requirements of this system of

illumination, and while it is true that the

application of acetylene has been largely

out of the cities, it is now being rapidly in-

troduced in the manufacturing establish-

ments everywhere for the purpose of auto-

genous welding; that is, the welding of two

pieces of the same metal by literally melt-

ing the edges together. Every boiler shop,

repair works, iron foundry, steel foundry,

railroad shop and in fact every metal-work-

ing establishment will ultimately be using

this extraordinary process by which the

most intense heat in chemistry is concen-

trated in a pencil point.

The necessary structures and provisions

for this new subsidiary industry must be

provided by the carpenter and builder. Con-

ditions in this field are, however, so very

different in each establishment that no fixed

method of procedure has yet developed. In

the lighting of detached buildings, how-

ever, the methods have been so fully worked

out that a description general in its terms

will probably apply in most instances.

The basis of acetylene illumination is cal-.

cium carbide. This is a rocklike substance

produced by literally melting lime and coke

in the electric furnace, whereupon they com-

bine chemically, forming calcium carbide.

This substance, having been subjected to a

temperature of 6,000 degrees Fahrenheit is

thereafter totally unaffected by any tem-

perature or by chemical reagents, except

only water. The moment it comes in touch

with water a chemical change takes place by

which the carbide is transformed into lime

and the carbon joins the hydrogen of the

water and forms an extremely rich gas

called acetylene.

In the utilization of this gas regular gas

piping is used throughout the house, differ-
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iiig only in the fact that the pipes may be

smaller than for ordinary city gas and that

the burners are especially designed to han-

dle this extremely rich illuminant. As the

methods of ordinary piping are so well un-

derstood, description is of course unneces-

sary, but to those unfamiliar with the sub-

ject it may be well to state that ordinary

gas burners will not do. The special acety-

lene burner burns but one-tenth as much gas

as the ordinary city gas burner, but gives,

nevertheless, an equal amount of light. Its

structure is also peculiar and must neces-

sarily be of a special nature to prevent car-

bonization and what are known as burner

troubles. As, however, an acetylene burner

is to be had anywhere, it is only necessary

to state the fact that they must be used, as

other burners will not do.

Eliminating the piping from the discus-

sion, the question of the utilization of acety-

lene in any structure reduces itself, from the

standpoint of the carpenter and builder, to

the proper housing or placing of the acety-

lene generator. The acetylene generator is

a mechanical device by which the carbide is

dropped automatically into a body of water

and the resulting gas transferred to a mov-

able bell, from which it is piped through-

out the building. This generator varies in

capacity and dimensions in accordance with

the requirements of the case. Each manu-
facturer of generators having developed his

own ideas, the dimensions differ, but usual-

ly they are constructed so that they will go

into an ordinary cellar or basement vdth

enough head room for operation and allow-

ance of a few inches for a platform on

which the generator can be placed. There

are two methods of placing generators; one

is an outside installation, in which case the

generator is placed in an outbuilding or in

a special structure built for the purpose and

no special requirements are necessary for

this structure, aside from the fact that it

should be made as proof against cold as

possible. The necessity for this arises from

the fact that the water in the generator and

in the gas bell container is liable to freeze

and stop the operation of the machine. This

brings in complications which must be ab-

solutely guarded against.

When an acetylene generator is placed in

a basement it must be placed in accordance

with the insurance regulations and should

be at the point farthest removed from the

furnace or any artificial light. It should be

placed upon a stout platform, four or five

inches above the floor of the basement and

head room for operation shoula be provided.

If it is possible to place the generator where

the light from the basement window will

fall upon it, it is desirable, as no artificial

light should be used when the generator is

being charged with carbide or the residue

removed.

When installed in accordance with the

insurance regulations, the acetylene genera-

tor is probably the safest source of illumina-

tion which can be selected; in fact, the

Board of Engineers of the National Board

of Fire Underwriters, after a year's ex-

haustive investigation, declared it was safer

than the illuminants which it replaces. This

factor is going far to stimulate the rapid in-

troduction of acetylene generators through-

out the country.

There is, however, an additional feature

which is aiding materially in the advance-

ment of the acetylene industry, and that is

the fact that the recharging of the genera-

tor requires but half an hour 's work once a

month, whereas other illuminants, especially

where lamps are used, require almost as

much work each day. By the use of electric

ignition, which is now practically and eco-

nomically available, the use of matches is

avoided. This removes from the household

one of its greatest sources of danger.

With the exception of New England,

where special regulations are still enforced,

the acetylene generator may be placed inside

of insured premises by securing a permit

from the insurance company, for which,

however, no charge is made.

It is well also to provide a place for the

storage of calcium carbide which shall be

dry and removed from possible danger of a

flooded cellar or any other accident which

would bring water into contact with the

carbide. The carbide comes packed in air-

tight and water-tight drums and the sug-

gestion given above is merely reasonable

caution against any possible combination of

neglect or foolishness.

The operation of the generator is ex-

tremely simple in principle, though the in-

surance requirements, born of expert engi-
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neering experience, have made the mechan-

ism of the generator an unusually well-de-

veloped mechanical device. The carbide

drops in a very small quantity into the

water, a considerable volume of gas is pro-

duced, the gas raises the bell immediately

and the bell shuts off the supply of carbide

until suflBeient gas has been drawn from

the bell to lower it to the point of oper-

ation again.

The charge of carbide varies with the ca-

pacity of the machine from twenty pounds

to two hundred pounds. The amount of gaa

given off by a single pound of carbide is five

cubic feet. Five cubic feet of gas will last

for ten hours in a half-foot burner which

yields as large a light as a five-foot burner

burning city gas. The light is soft and bril-

liant and is the nearest approach to sun-

light of any of the artificial illuminants.

The industry has reached a point where the

carbide, the mechanism for transforming it

into gas, methods of piping and the burner

have reached mechanical perfection and the

astonishing fact that over 1.50,000 buildings

and 31.5 towns are illuminated by acetylene

in the United States alone and that these

are increasing remarkably, demonstrates the

fact that the light has come to stay, that it

is acceptable and that as the installation is

extremely simple and not expensive, the car-

penter and builder are safe in recommend-

ing it.

Acetylene is used for lighting smaE
tovms, and in this case a structure called a

generator house must be provided. Its di-

mensions and peculiarities depend entirely

upon local conditions and undoubtedly will

be specified by the contractor who builds the

gas plant itself. Therefore, no description

of this structure is needed at this time.

Some Useful Rules.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Allow me to submit to the brothers a few

useful, accurate and expeditious rules that I

believe have never been printed in any pub-

lication on carpentry and which are in many
cases preferable to the graphical method.

Let any two numbers on the square, such

as 10 and 4, cut an angle or bevel. I under-

line 4 as the scribing number.

The numbers on the square to cut an angle

twice that size is ascertained thus

:

10X4=40, is one number; (lO-—i')-^2=42

is the other number, viz: 4u and 42 or 20

and 21 or 10 and 10^^.

To find the numbers on the square to cut

% the above angle, viz: 10 and 4: Eule

—

Measure distance between 10 and 4 on the

square or the hypothenuse of which 10 and

4 are the sides which in this ease is 10%,
add and subtract scribing number to and

from it, thus: 10%+4=14% and

10%—4=6%. The square root of the

numbers 14% and 6% are the ones sought.

The square root of a number is found thus:

Decide on two factors of which the given

number is the product such as 4X3 11-16=

14%. The nearer the factors are to each

other the better. Draw a straight line and

erect a pjerpendicular to it. Set a 5d finish

nail on each side of perpendicular at dis-

tances of the factors (as 4 and 3 11-16, re-

spectively), then push the square between

and touching the nails, keeping the corner

of square on perpendicular. The distance

of corner of square from foot of perpendic--

ular is the square root of the number, in

this case (3 5-6)=(14%)% 2%=V6%7
Then 3 5-6 and 2% or like multiples are the

numbers to cut % the angle 10 and 4.

If the angle to be mitred is greater than

90 degrees scribe on the smaller number, and

if less than 90 degrees scribe on the greater

number to get the % angle.

Fraternally,

P. D. O'BEIEX, Union 22.

San • Francisco. Cal.

Errata.

There appeared a few errors in the craft

problem entitled '

' Jamb Setting, '
' by James

Barry in the October issue. By two 8 D is

meant "two 8 penny nails;" stop head

should read '
' stop bead, '

' and opposite

back ' should read '

' opposite lock. '

'

Vulgarity in manners defiles fine gar-

ments more than miT"].—Plautus.

What a dust do I raise, said the fiy on

the chariot wheel.—Aesop.

There is no grace in a benefit that sticks

to the fingers.—Seneca.
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SSic^tige 23cfd)litffc bcr aweiten 3tifH'e'5=^''n=

ttention be§ SSaugemerf = ^c<Jortemcnt§

ber 2lniericon ^eberatton of iioior.

Siefe ^onbentton bie tm £ftof)er b. ^. in

j:ampa, gla., ftattfanb, \a\^te, au'^tt ben in

ber borfierge^enben JJummer be§ journals

aufgefiil^rten, noc^ bie naci^folgenben 33e=

fdjiiifje befonberer SBid^tigleit

:

2In einigen toenigen Orten, trie Sr^icago

unb 3^etD ^or!, roo gange gabrifen untcr ber

3uri§bi!tton ber 93. 93. orgonifirt iDurben,

mu^ten auc^ bie bort befcfidftigten SSarnif^er

unb ginifJier, um bie Unionijirung ber ga*

brifen boHftonbig gu matfjen, borloufig in

unfere Organifation aufgenommen inerben.

Sluf Slntrag ber ^painter Befdjlo^ nun bie

Stonbention, 'ba'Q bicfe SSarnif^er unb ginif^er

inner^alb fed^Sgig Stagen gu ben painters,

SeforatorS unb ^aper^dngerS iibertreten

foUen.

(Sine onbere auf ber .'v^obention gum 2ru§*

trag ge!ommene Slngclegen^eit, tvat eine

©treitigleit glnifc^en bem ®. S. ber 93. 95.

unb bem 93uilbing Si^rabeS ©ouncil in ©en-
ber, ®oIo., iiber bie tnir auf ben englifi^en

(Seiten be§ ^uli ^oumalg augfii^rlid^ Berid]'

tet ^oben. ®er ©ac^berl^alt ift in furgen

SBorten folgenber: Slnfong§ 1909 trat ber

®enber S^^eig ber SImalgmnateb ©ociett^ of

EarpenterS anb joiner? gur 93. 93. iiber.

®od^ fanben fid^ fc^Iie^Iic^ fiinf 2)?itglieber

biefeS gtneigeg, bie in ber 93erfammlung

melc^e ben Uebertritt befi^lo^ nic^t antnefenb

luaren, bie ben ^tveiq unb bamit i^re 93cr'

binbung mit ifirer bi§!^erigen Crganifation

oufred^t guer^alten befd^Iofjen. 5£ro^ be§

^rotefteS ber Selegaten unfereg ®. S. in

S)enber, tuelc^e mil 9^e(^t be^aupteten, bofe

nur bcr S). S. beredjtigt fei S)clegaten gu bem
Suilbing Si^rabeg Souncil gu fenben, irurbe

ein ©elegat obigen gtncigreftei ber 21. ©.

gu bem S. St. S. gugclaffcn iuorauf^in fief)

ber S). S. bon biefcm ^brper guriicEgog. S)er

5|?rafibent bc§ ^uilbing Srabe§ SicpartemcntS

berlangte l^ierauf ben SBieberanfc^Iufe be§

®. (S. an ben ©enber 93. "Z. ©., tocldjem

23cfer]rc jebod) ber '2). S. nid^t naijtaxn. S)ie

iionbention ijatte fidj fomit mit ber 2(nge[e=

gcnl^eit gu befaffen unb bcfd)(ofe, ba^ ]\d) ber

Senber ®. S. bem 58. 2^. S. mieber, unb ber

gmeig ber 2(. ©. fic^ bem ®. ©. angufc^IicBen,

unb tel^terer e i n e n feiner S)e(egaten gum
93. S. ©. au§ ber 9Sertretem biefe§ QtoeigeS

gu erluctl^Ien ijabt.

^n Sfiicago lam e» gu ernften 93ertDideIuns

gen unb ©treitigfeiten 3lDif(^en ben ©lebas

tor SonftrructorS unb berf(^iebenen anberen

93augen3erfen. 2Im 1. Wlai 1909 fteHlen

erftere eine Sotjuforberung an bie Cti§ (£Ic«

bator Eo. bie biefe nid)t beiDilligte unb am
12. ^uni einen 93ertrag mit ben 2)Zafd)iniften,

(Slectrical 2Bor!er», ©team gitterS ijelper^,

Dmamentol ^ron SBorferS unb ben 93uilbing

Saborer» einging, ttiona(^ biefe bie 93erric^*

timg ber bon ben ©lebator ©onftructor§ be*

anfprudjten SIrbeiten iiberna^men. Um bie?

fer 'Qctfai)ven'i)zit unter ben 93augetrierfen in

E^icago gu fttuem, bie noc^ burc^ ben Um*
ftanb, ba'Q in jener ©tabt gmei Saugentrale

befteJien, bcrfdjdrft ift, beauftragte bie Son*

bention 5]3rd|ibent ^^irbtj be§ S)epartementg

fic^ mit ben ©eneralbeamten berjenigen Or*

ganifationen bcrcn Sl^icagocr Sh^^^Q^ in

einem ber beiben 93augentra[cn bertretcn

finb, in 93erbinbung gu fe^en um biefe ^h^eise

gu beranlaffen fid; bem 93uilbing Srabea

Eouncit ongufi^Iiefeen unb (Sinigfeit unter

ben $8augett)er!en S^icago» ^erguftcHen.

(Sine anbere gu fc^Iic^tenbe Streitfrage

tear bie feit mel^reren ^al^ren gtuifc^en ben

Steam*gitter§ unb ben plumbers beftel^enbe

bie cinigerma^en burd) bie iPiinneapoIi»

^onbention ber ?I. g. of 2. geregelt irurbe

inbcm bem 93erlangen ber (Steam*gitter§,

bo^ fid^ bie 5plumber§ ir)rer Orgonifation

anfdyticfeen folften, nid)t ftattgegebcn unb

beibe Crganifation angetniefen Inurben fid^

felbft iiber einen, i^re beiberfeitigen ^urt§*

bittionSgrcngcn fcftftcllenben, 93crtrag gu

einigen. Se^^tere? befd}rof5 aud) bie S)enbcr

5tonbention be§ ©epartementS. ^n biefer

21ngelegcn()eit faf^itc bie ^^onbention fofgen*

ben 93efd]rufe: S)ie (5team*gitter§ unb
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^^fuin6cr§ fiub r)icrmit anticlciefcu tnner^oTb

fec^Sgig Sagen, in @cmeinfd}aft tnit betn

©rehitib^Gouncil bc§ Separtcmentg bk 33cs

fdjliifje hex Senber Scnbention bei Separtc*

mcnt§, bie jicf) auf biefe Beiben Erganifatto*

nen Begie^en, gur STugfii^rung gu bringen.

©ollte fein 58ertrag git ftonbe fommen fo foil

bie ©ntfc^eibung bie ber (SrehilitisSound! im
gc6ruar in biefer ?lngelegcnr)eit in ^itt§6urg

gcfctUt ^at, gur D^icfitfdimtr bienen.

Sa bie .^ontroUe iifier bie Stnfertigung unb'

ba§ SInBringcn bon Sta^I unb Sifen in ber-

itdrftem Soncrct unb dement .?ionitru!tionen

fiiS^er bon berfdjiebenen ©etnerfen Bean-

fpruc^t unb bon ber Senber ^onbention be§

®e|jartement§ ben Sof^er§ gugefproc^en tuor-

ben tear, unb ba fic^ bie SifenarBeiter burd)

biefe Sntfc^eibung Bena^teiligt fii^Itcn,

tuurbe iiBer biefe ?^ragc nod]mal§ be§ San*

geren Beraten unb Befcfjloffen biefe 9Irt bon

SIrBeiten ber ^uri§bi!tion unb .^tontroUe ber

©ifenarBeiter gu untcrjtelfen.

Stud^ gtt)if(^en ben Sement 2Bor!er§ unb

^luilbing 5jaBorer§ Beftonben in letter Qcit

©rengftrcitigfeiten, unb urn biefe gu BeijeBea

tourbe nacf)fter)enber 23efcBIuf3 gefaf3t. S5?o

jh^ifc^en ben dement 2Gcrfer§ unb SSuilbing

2aBorer§ SSertrctge eingegangen tourben

foKen biefe gu 9'lecf}t Befte^en; bocf) foUen aHe

SaBorer§, bie ougfcfyiie^Iic^ on SementorBeis

ten Befc^aftigt finb, ber ^ontroUe ber dement
2Borfer§ unterfte^en.

S)a bie §ob darrier§ unb 58uilbing 2a?

Borers in berfcfiiebene Crgonifationen gcr*

fplittert finb unb biele lofale Crganifationen

biefe§ ©etoerfSglDeigeg ou^er^alB ber natio*

nalen 8>erBanbe fte^en, luurbe ber ^rajibent

be§ ©epartementS ermcicfitigt in SSerBinbung

mte ber ^ob dorrierS unb ^uitbing SaBor*

er§' international Slffociation, bie im ®e*
partement bertreten ift, eine ^onbention alter

organifirten ^ob darrierS unb 33uilbing Ca*

Borer§ 2tmerifa§ unb (ianaba5 einguBerufen,

toelcCje am 1. Wontaq be§ Wonats Mai 1910

in :\5nbianat)oIi§ gufammentreten foil, um
eine ein^eitlic^e £rganifation biefeS ©e-

merfggtDeigeS gu fcfiaffen. Soflte fic^ aBer

bie §. d. unb 33. S. ^nt. Stff. treigem biefem

SBerfe il^re guftimmung unb Unterftiifeung

gu getod^ren fo foil bie nctc^fte ^onbcntion

ber ST. 7^. of 2. angegangen toerben biefer

Crganifation ben d^arter gu entgie^en.

gum ©(^lujie ttiurbe iiBer, ou§ 11 ^unf*

ten Beftel^enbe, bon bem d;cetutib douncif ber

?r. g. of 2. untcrBrcitetc 9icgcln alg 9iirf)t*

fcf)nur fiir bie berfcTjiebenen Xepartement§

ber^onbclt. S)iefeI6en Begogen fid) auf bie

i^ertualtung biefer SepartementS, 23erec^'

tigung gur unb 5pfli(^t ber gugeprigfeit

lofaler Crganifationen, ^auptquartier ber

®epartement§ in SSaffiington, SlB^altung

i^rer ^onbentioncn unb anbere§ me^r.

2)ie 51onbention erfldrte fic^ mit alien

^^unften einberftanben au^er ^un!t 6, mel?

c^er Befagt, ba% alle Separtements il)re ^^on*

bentionen fofort nac^ ber ^onbention ber §1.

?y- of 2. unb in berfelBen Stabt aB^alten

follen. .^n ber SeBatte '^ieriiBer tourbe au§?

gefii^rt, ba'Q bie ©enber 5?onbention be§ 33.

2. ®. gegeigt ^aBe, bai3 e§ fiir irgenb ein

Separtement borteilpfter fei toenn beren

.flonbention berjenigen ber 21. g. of 2. bor-

augge^e inbem in biefem galle alte, feitens

eine§ S)epartement§ ber Slonbention ber ?I.

?y. of 2. gu unterBreitenben Stngelegen^eiten,

fofort 93eriidficfitigung finben tonnten indl^'

rcnb anberenfallS folc^e, oft bringenbe Sin*

gelegenpiten, ein gange§ ^aijx lang ir)rer

drtebigung prren iniirben.

2jie S3eamtenh:)af)[ ergafi fotgenbeg 9iefu(*

tat:

5|5rdfibent: ^ame§ Mxh):), darpenter.

1. SSige=5prdfibent: ®eo. g. ^ebridE, ^ain^

ter.

2. SJige^^prdiibent: g-ron! ?Jc. ditjan, di*

fenarBeiter.

3. SSige?g?rdfibent: 2Bm. @. MctSorlep,

2at^er.

4. 9Sige*5}Jrdfibent: W. 21. ©uHiban, SRe*

talarBeiter.

5. ajige^^^rdfibcnt; gran! S- SKc3Mtt),

dleltrifer.

©efretdr unb ©c^a^meifter: 2Bm. ^.

Spencer, ^piumBer.

?tac^bem nod) Befd]Ioffen tuurbe bie nad)-

fte ^onbention on bem £rte aBl^alten toel*

djen bie %. ^. of 2. af§ Ort il^rer etgrien

5^onbention ausertodfifen toirb, tcurbe bie

.S^onbention bertant.

(Jtne SSarnttttg fiir 6o6inetmafcr unb

9Jlo6eIorBeitcr.

S)ie berBiinbeten 2J?oBerfaBri!anten in

©ranb 9^apib», SJ^irfi., luenben firfi gegen:=

todrtig in einem 'Qixhxlax on bie daBinet?

mater unb S'^oBelarBeiter bes 2anbe§ in toel*

d^em ber @ef(^dft§gaug im $KdBeIfac^ in
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&xant) dhxpihS al3 cin flottcr nub Slrbcitg-

gelegeni^eit imb SMeitSbebingungcn al§ fe^r

giinftig gefc^ilbert inerben. llm nun biefc

HngoBen auf tl^re Slidjttgfcit ober llnrtc^ttgs

fett gu priifen !^at bie a3nugett)erf§^ScntraIc

in ©ranb KapibS etne Unterfucfiung ber ®c*

trerMage im aJJo&cIfacI) jencr (Stabt tior-

gcnommen, toeldjc crgab, bafe btc in oBtgem

Qirfulare entr)altencn $rngabcn burc^auS

ntc^t ben Satfacf)en entfpredjen. @§ f)err[c^t

in ®ranb 9^apib§ nicf)t§ meniger aU TlawQci

an SIrbeit§!rdften im JJfobelfad) ; bagegen

ober grower SKanget an lo^nenber Sfrbeit.

Saut befdjtr)orcner ^InSfage einer Slnga^I bon

?Irbeitern belciuft firf^ ber, in ben Wohel'

fabrifen in ®ranb 9lapib3 bega^Ite So^n, auf

bon $1.75 bi§ $2.25 per S'ag bei einer ?Ir'

beitSgeit bon 10 ©tunbcn per Sog.

®em girfular liegt offcnbar bie 5lbi"tcl]t

ber gobrifantcn gu ©runbe rec^t biel Slrbeit-

fuc^enbe naif) ®ranb 9iapib§ gu loden um
bie'ie gur Slbtre^r gegcn Sol^nforberungen,

ober gar gur .^erobbriicfung ber je^t jt^on

fe^r niebrigen Soline gu benulien.

SJfobelarbeitern benen ba§ 'Qitlulav, ba§

tvit auf ben englifrf^en ©eiten berijffentlic^en,

gugel^en foUte, foUten biefem fetnerlei S3es

ac^tung fd^enfen. 9Sor ^ugug noc^ ®ranb
9^opib§, SKtc^., toitb em[tlic^ getoarnti

^tc @ttttt?anber«n9§fra9C.

(gortfefeung.)

^n ber ©eptembemummer be§ Sarpenter

l^abe xS) etlic^e 2??itteilungen iiber bie ©in*

tnanberung in Sraftlien gebracEit, unb ftiiH ic^

in biefer S^umnter berfuc^en, beren ?Ju^s

antnenbung fiir bie SBereinigten ©taaten gu

beleuc^ten.

JJelimen hDir einen unferer grofeen toeftli'

d^en ©taaten, ber im 9SerpItni§ gu feiner

®rofee am tnenigften bebbl!ert ift, S^efaS.

S3lit einer 93et)oIfening, bie faum fo ga^Ireid)

ift, al§ eine§ unferer fleinen beutfdfilanbifc^en

^i3nigrei(fie, ift Xe^aS fo grofe toie i>a§ ge*

fammte beutfcfje Steicfi. gruc^tbar in alien

feinen S:;eilen, ift fein Mima fo berfdiieben,

ba'Q e§ im ??orben ber polnifd^en ober beutfc^*

ruffifcfien ©intcanberung gufagen biirfte,

mSl^renb felbft bie ©inhjonberer au§ ber ®e5

genb ?ieapel§ ober ©igilien§ an bem fiib?

lichen 5teile befagten ©taate§ S'JicfjtS au§*

fe^en biirftcn; e§ mangelt Xex,a§ tvehcx an

©ifenbalinen, nod) on ^ofcnonfogcn, um

fcinc '!|i'robuftc auf ben aincrifanifd)en ober

felbft auf bcu Slveltmorft gu nierfen, lua§

biefcn fd)oucn grof^en ©toot bon bem Eftcn

bc§ 2onbc§ UoHig unob^dngig xnadjt, ober

bod) nur fc^Iimften galleS bon ©eiten he§

@elbmarfte§. ^n 5£ega§ liegen nod) ^um
berttaufenbe Guobrotmeilen bon gutcm

^ISrairielonb, bo§ !eine§tr)cg§ auf !iinftlid)c

23eriefelung ongebjiefen ift, fonbem regefs

md^ige 9kgcnperioben aufginoeifen f}at,

d^nlic^ rtiie bie meiften ©taoten be§ mittlercn

S5>eften§. 93ei einer 58efieblung bon md^iger

?rbfd)d^ung biirfte Xe^a^ bon 50—60 TlxU

lioncn 9Jienfd)en befco^nt fein, er)e ber Stoat

ein 58eboIferung§ber^drtni§ d^nlid) bem

®eutfd)ranb§ oufgutneifen fidtte, todre olfo

im ©tonbe, bie gefommte ©intoanberung au§

(£uropo fiir bie Saner bon 35—40 ^ar)rcn

gong aHein oufgune^men. 58i§ 'ijcutc finb

in ^e£o§ fo^t oHe 9?ationen @uropo§ ber=

treten, unb finb gauge ©trid)e bon beutfd)en

unb bor)mifc^en S5i3rfern borr)anben. 2Benn

toir nun onne'^men, bo^ eine ©urd^fc^nittS*

©inluonbererfomilie au§ 5 5perfonen, b. b-

S3oter, 2J?utter unb brei Slinber beftcfit, fo

biirften 8 ?J?iIIionen gomitien ungefd^r bie

oben angefii^rte (Sinmo^nergo^I obgebcn.

®er S;ron§port einer foId)en gomilic bon

einem bftlid^en ober fiibrid^en §ofen nodi

S:era§ biirfte mit $100.00 gebedt fein, be^

fonberS tccnn and) bie ©ifenbo^ngefellfc^of'

ten gu einem rebugicrten ©inmonberertorif

berpffiditet toerben fonnten. (Sine mittel-

grof5e ^e^oufung lijnnte in jenem ^olgreii^en

©toote fiir 700—800 S)oII. l^ergeftellt h)er=

ben; re($nen Inir ba§ ni3tigfte SIdergerdtc,

fotoie eine finongieUe Unterftii^ung feiten^

ber D^egierung bon $25.00 per ?Jionot, bi§

gur erften ©rnte, olfo im ®urd)fd)nitt 9 Tlo^

note, fo ergibt boy eine ©unuuc bon 1000

—

1200 S)oIIar» pro jyomilie; bo e§ oud) biele

tfeinen g-omilien gibt, bie bon einer folc^en

giinftigen ®elegcnr)eit ®ebroud) mad)en biirf=

ten, fo !onn man einen ®urd^fdf)nitt bon

$1,000 pro gamilie onnebmcn; bo§ gdbc fiir

eine 97?iIIton SDoUorS 1,000 gomilien in

einem ©tootc, 5—7000 ^yomilien gutcr,

braud)borer unb audi beftcuerborer gamilien

fur ben 5|Srciy einer eingigcn gerftorung?*

mafd)iene a la ©rcobnougbt, gong obgefcl^en

bon ben ungel^euerlic^en Unfoften, bie fold)

ein 5Bicft idr)rtid) oufllofet, um bonn nod)

mcnigcn ^obren trofe alien Unfoften gum

oltcn Snfen geioorfen gu tnerben.
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^e^t ixa^^e tcf) irgenb eincu Derniinfttgen

S)Zenjd)en, marc bie ©c^affung eine§ ©tdbt*

(^en§ bon 7,000 gamtlten, ober anber§ ge*

recfinet, boi; 25—30,000 ©intoo^ner pro

^a^r, fiir ba§ grof^e 3iorbs2(merifa mdji bon

immen§ gro^erem S'iufeen ai§ bie ©rbauung

bon SriegSfc^iffen, fiir bie unfer Sanb nie*

mal§ tm ©tonbe fein iotrb, geniigenb Sl^ann-

fcfjaflen aufgutreiben, bie aber miiglicfier*

meife bent (Sd^icifol bcr rufi'if(^en ober jpani*

frfjen glotte berfaUcn biirftel ®er Si5o[!§=^

tDtrlft^aftler, ber 3['len|(^enfreunb, unb fic^er

aud^ ber Sulturmenfc^ tcirb |id^ gu biefer

Siuffojfung befennen.

SlBer eine anbere ©eite bletbt un§ nod]

in biefer grage gu beleuc^ten; ei ift nicf)t

nur fiir bie organifirte Strbeiterfc^aft Stme*

ri!a§ bon ?tu|en, bie untiebfame Sonfur?

reng biUiger unb bebiirfni^Iofer ©lemente

ftc^ bom §alfe gu fdiaffen, nidjt minber groB

ift ber 32u^en einer ga^^Ireic^eu, felbftftdnbi-

gen Sanbbebolfentng, bie nid)t nur al§ ^ro*

bugent, fonbem auc^ in grogem Itmfange aU
Konfument in 33etra(^t lommt. ^e mel^r

ber Oro^grunbbefi^ fic^ oBrunbet, b. ^. je

Ineniger lleine, aber felbftftdnbige 23auem in

^Betrac^t fomnten, urn fo ftarler inirb bie

SRoc^t ber ©rofel^oubler, ©pefulanten, Be-

ben§mitteltruft§ u. f. to. SSett tnel^r oI§

ber ^lein^anbler, ber fo fdjon bom Sruft au§

bem ©efc^afte gebrdngt toirb, biftiert ber

2e|tere ber $8ebiJI!erung bie 5|Sreife ber 3?a^*

rungSmittel. ^n ©uropa fann bcr (Sro^*

grunbbeji|er ha§ S3oIf nur ®anl ber ffl^it-

^iilfe ber D^egierung, refp. ber ^parlamentc,

in fo unberfc^amter SBeife auSrauben, in

SImerifa geniigt ba§: (Jinberftdnbni§ einiger

bu^enb Sruftmognaten, um bem S?oIfe ben

23rob!orb fo ^o<^ gu l^dngen, al§ e§ ben

©peManten pa^t; eine ©renge fann babei

hjeber bon ber Dtegierung noc^ bon bem ^JJar*

lamente gegogen trerben, eingig unb allein

biirften befagte ©pefuIationSgeliifte unter

bem gome be§ S3oIfe§ gufammen brec^en.

2lnber§ oBer berfialt e§ fic^, beifpielsmeife

in ©uropa mit bem ^leinbauemftanbe. 2)a§

Sooperatifftiftem, ba§ in SCmertfa gur S^ruft*

bilbung gefii!^rt, ^at in (Suropa gang anbere

9lefultate aufguireifen. §ier in ber ©c^ireig

bilben biele ©emeinben eine fel^r praltifdje

STrt bon Sooperotion; bie ©emeinbe benu^t

ben nac^ftgelegenen SSafferfaH gur §lnlage

eleltrifi^er 23eleu(^tung unb 5^raftlieferung

;

fie l^olt fid^ auf ©emeinbefoften, mit ©e*
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meinbemittelu, Srefc^,* Tia^- unb Srnte*

mafd^ienen. ^m (Smment^^afer unb ©rut^ere-

biftrift gibt e§ ©emeinbefdfereien, gu benen

jeber Sauer feinen dlaijxn liefert, unb fo

percenttreife feinen SCnteil an bem Sidfeber*

fouf berec^net erl^dlt; gauge S)brfer bitben

2}?oIfereigenoffengef(^aften. Sim di^txn, in

ber 5]SfaIg, unb gang befonber§ tm fiiblii^en

graulreic^ bilben gauge SOBeingaue ^robuftib

unb S]er!auf§genoffenfc^aften, unb ^eimfen

babei nic^t nur pfiere 5|Sreife fiir tl)re SBaa-

ren ein, fie retten auc^ bie 9^eputation ber*

felben, bie burd) bie 5}?antfd)erei ber §dnbler

unb ©peManten org mi^rebitiert luorben

mar. ®a§ Stefultat fiir ben ftdbtifd^en Son*

fumenten mar, tro^bem, ba^ ber 5][Jrobugent

p^ere 5]Sreife fiir fetne SBaore er^ielt, ben*

noc^ bebeutenb biCigere, aber gang' befon*

bers, bebeutenb befferc, b. if. unberfdlfdite
2eben§mittel.

Soldie ftaatlic^e Unterftiifeung miirbe aber
nic^t nur ben Idnblic^en 5^auper ober ©odi*
fengdnger nac^ unfere SEeften locfen, eg fdme
auc| manc^er Sanbmirt^, ber mit mobernen
JRitteln gu arbeiten berftiinbe, unb feinen
?J?itbiirgern, burdi feine .Sientniffe unb neuern
iDJet^oben niifelidi merben biirfte.

Slmerila miirbe mieber ba§, ma§ e§ bi§
bor 1870 mar, ein Slderbau treibenbe^ Sanb,
in bem jeber 93auer ber SBefi^er feiner
©c^o'lle, unb bamit bi§ gu einem erl^eblii^en

©rabe mo^I^abenb mar.
^biHifc^e, unb beS^alb unmogIi(^e Qu*

ftdnbe, mirb manc^er 2efer fagen; mogen
folc^e guftdnbe l^ergufteHen ouc^ mit ©c^mie*
rigteiten berbunben fein, unmoglic^ ift |eut*
gutage nid)t§; e§ geniigt, ba% bie organirfite

STrbeit bon beren 32otmenbigfeit burd)brun*
gen ift, unb auf beren SIuSfiiEirung beftefit.

Unfer Sanb ift fo reit^,, bie ©teuermittionen
merben auf fo unfinnige SIrt unb SBeife ber*
pulbert, boBet l^anbelt e§ fic^ um relatib fo

geringe ©ummen, baf, e§ bem Sanbe ein

2ei(^te§ fein biirfte, bie 3KitteI bagu gu er*

fc^mingen. SBenn man bem Sinmanberer
SSorfc^riften ma^en miH, fo fdireibe man i^m
bor, ba'^ er al§ ©diufter bei feinem Seiften,

al§ Sauer bei feinem SIder bleiben foU, unb
man gebe iJim befagten Stder borerft, unb
f)erfe ii)m, benfelben nufebar gu mac^en.
Sann merben bie Slrbeit^Io^ne in ben ©tdb*
ten fteigen ober, gum minbeften, nic^t mefir

unter ba§ ©c^anbnibau bon l^eute l^erunter*

gebriidt, bie SebenSmittel aber biHiger mer*
ben. S)ie ©inmanberung, bie !^eute bem
95oI!e gum ^Jlud^ mirb, miirbe un§ SlUen gum
©egen geretdien. ®e§fictIB befolge man ben
Sftuf, man befprcc^ej ftubiere bie §rage, unb
fomme enblic^ gu einer gefunben Sluffaffung

berfelben; e§ ift bie pd^fte ^eit bagu, menu
mir nidit mit unfere SebenS^altung unter
ba§ ffliban 5poIen§ ober ©iib*^talten§ fin!en

moHen. S. ^ e i n §.



Department Francais

Le Chomage et les moyens de le

prevenir en Europe.

C'est avec grande satisfaction que je vois

dans la presse americaine, que la crise in-

dustrielle commence a s'apaiser petit a

petit; malheureusement, la grande affluence

des immigrants qui continue d 'invader les

Etats Unis, nous fait craindre que I'ap-

proche de I'hiver ne devienne nefaste pour

bien des pauvres gens, et comme un grand

nombre des sans-travail appartient generalle-

ment aux ouvriers du batiment, les victimes

du chomage nous coneernent au plus haut

degre.

Je ne comais aucune situation aussi

lamentable, qu 'un ouvrier capable, et bien

portant, ayant la bonne volonte de travailler,

et qui reste malgre tous ses efforts pour

trouver du travail, sur le pave. D'etre clone

sur le lit, pour cause de maladie, est un

assez grand malheur pour quiconque doit

vivre, et nourir les siens par sa main

d'oeuvre; cependant, les souffrence de la

maladie sont presque toujours compenses

par les caisses de prevoyance; le travailleur

malade, souvent philosoph stoique, ne se

revolte point centre ce qu'il ne saurait

empecher, et I'espoir de retrouver sa place

onverte a I'ateHer, aussitot guerie, le console

durant sa maladie. Le chomage le traite

d 'un.e maniere tout a fait different
;

point

de caisse de prevoyance ; au contraire, par

suite des courses continues sur le pave, les

habits et les souillers, le porte-monnaie et le

courage, tout s'use. Pour les cas de

maladie, des societes charitables viennent en

aide a ceux qui n'ont pu prevoire pour ees

jours de misere; mais les memes braves

gens, qui sont prets a vous apporter un bowl

de soupe a votre lit de maladie, hausseront

les epaules si par suite du chomage vos

souliers s'eculent et votre culotte se dechire.

On vous traitera en sourdine de faineant, ou

vous accusera de chercher du travail et de

remercier le bon Dieu, de n 'en pas trouver.

Les philosophes du eapitale, et les

philantrope de la bourgoisie ecriront dans

leurs journeaux et pretendront dans leurs

cercles, que tous ceux qui veulent bien

trouver du travail, peuvent en trouver, et

que seul les faineants courent les rues.

Nous avons vu, en 1893, I'armee de Coxey

marcher sur Washington, de pauvres hSrea,

voulant petitioner le Congres de leur don-

ner du travail. La classe bourgoise regnant

dans notre Capital, n 'a trouve qu 'un seul

mot a leur repondre :

'

' Keep off the grass.
'

'

Quand la crise actuelle s 'appesantissait il

y a deux ans, sur les creves de faim de la

metropole de I'Est, les sans travail

voulaient se reunir en meeting publique a

Union Square, New York, afin de s 'entendre

sur une supplique a presenter au Conseil

municipal dans le but de leur procurer du

travail et du pain; les pauvres diables

furent chasses de la place publique par les

agents de la police. Aux membres du

comite lui demontrant, que la Constitution

permettait ce que lui refusait, et que cette

meme Constitution garantissait aux citoyens

le droit de reunion et de libre parole le chef

de la police lui montrait son baton disant

:

"This here is stronger than the Constitu-

tion.
'

'

Que reste-t-il a faire a 1 'ouvrier sans

travail ? Apres avoir mange ses quelques

epargnes, apres avoir epuise son credit, il

tombe en retard avec son loyer, avec ses

cotisations a 1 'Union, son courage

s'aneantie, son caractere s'avilie, et bien

heureux celui qui trouvera du travail avant

que tous ees premisses lui ayent brise son

reste d'energie.

C'est avec un fort battement de coeur et

la plus grande emotion que je songe a

1 'hiver dernier ; ils etaient au nombre de

huit, qui quittaient cette vie de misere par

la porte du suicide ; de six mois a deux ans

avait duree leur lutte contre I'adversite; ils

etaient arrives a cet age que generalement

on appelle la force de I'age, ils friserent la

einquantaine, mais ressemblaient a des
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hommes de soixante; leurs cheveux grison-

naient avant leur temps, et les yeux

refuserent le service sans I'aide de lunettes,

les trois crimes les plus impardonnables aux

proletaires de nos jours, etre vieux, avoir la

vue mauvaise, et les cheveux gris. Quatre

entre eux appartenaient a notre Union, les

deux autres, de bons ouvriers meeaniciens.

appartenaient egalement a leur organisation,

et tons etaient peres de families. Ah, le

chomage, la bete noire de nos jours, la guil-

lotine seehe comme on I'appelle en France,

que de misere, que de soucie, que de

desespoire elle nous a deja occasionne.

Cette cause de misere a ete si frappante

dans les divers etats de 1 'Europe, que la

classe bourgoise commencait elle meme a

s'en effraier; elle finissait par croire au

vieux dicton :

'
' Ventre affame ne connait

point de raison, " et finit par offrir son

remede, des palliatives si vous voulez, mais

encore valent-ils mieux que la misere

aetuelle.

La soupe a I'eau, le seul remede de la

charite chretienne, et les 50 cts. d'aumone

accorde pour une journee de travail, employe

a scier du bois ou a blanchir une cave, ou

un souterrain d'Eglise, ont ete remplace

avantageusement par des traveaux d 'urgenee,

executes sur les ordres des municipalites de

nos grandes villes europeenes.

L'Angleterre discute serieusement une loi

garantissant du travail a tons ses citoyens

en ayant besoin pour vivre, la ville de Gand.

en Belgique, introduit en ce moment un

systeme d 'assurance contre le chomage,

d 'autres municipalites organisent des

bureaux publiques afin de donner du travail

et du pain a ceux qui n'en ont pas.

Dans toutes les grandes villes de France,

de I'Allemagne et des Pay Bas, des fortes

sommes sont alloues a cet effet; des bati-

ments publiques sont eriges et pousses

d 'urgenee, de routes nouvelles et des

traveaux de terrassement sont entrepris et

les gouvernements aussi Men que les munici-

palites s'efforcent de reduire la misere

geaerale, que le chomage entraine fatale-

ment a la suite.

Mes lecteurs doivent croire, que les

gouvernements et les conseillers de nos

grandes villes se comportent en vrais

philantropes ; il est vrai que leur maniere

d'agir est bien preferable a eelle des mun-

icipalites des Etats Unis; le prophete de
1 'Evangile dit: " Je vous ai demande du

pain, et vous m 'avez donne des pierres. '

'

Aux ouvriers americains, demandant du

pain, on donne, des coups de batons.

Si en Europe on ecoute d'une oreille com-

plaisante les complaintes des sans travail,

on a divers raisons pour ce faire. D'abord

ic-i, la classe dirigeante a assez de bon sense

pour ne pas laisser crever la poule qui pond

ses oeufs d'or, 1 'emigration annuelle de

plus d'un Million d'ames, dont 85% n'ont

pas depasse la quarantaine, et dont 75%
sont des hommes, ne saurait faire qu'un

grand trou dans la population ouvriere, et

reduire considerablement cette reserve de

travailleurs, toujours necessaire a la classe

(les exploiteurs, toujours pres a reduire le

salaire de leurs ouvriers au minimum absolu,

necessaire a leur plus stricte existence.

Tant qu 'un pere ae famille se trouvera

dans la possibilite de gagner assez pour lui

et les siens, il ne songera pas a s'expatrier.

Tant qu 'un homme seul, jeune et sans autres

soucie, pent aisement et largement subvenir

a ses besoins, il ne quittera pas pere et mere

pour se rendre dans un pays hostil et

inconnu; seul, les annees de crise, les annees

maigres ont chasses de leur pays natal cette

grande armee qui aflflue aux Etats Unis, dans

la grande republique du Brazil, et

aujourd'hui d'un nombre considerable dans

les colonies d'Afrique et de I'AustraUe.

Une raison encore, et celle-la peut-etre la

principale, a opere ce changement con-

siderable des dirigeants de 1 'Europe, c'est

le reveil de la classe ouvriere europeenne.

Le people a fini par se lasser de ne voir

les droits de 1 'homme imprimes sur du

papier fort jolie, mais un peu trop

platonique; il est devenu conscient de ses

droits, de son pouvoir, et du moyen propre

a s'en servlr; il a cesse de laisser manipuler

les deniers des contribuables par la classe

posedante a eUe seule; il s'est dit que rien

n'est plus naturel que celui qui paye les

contributions doit aussi en disposer, et il

n 'existe plus, ou presque plus de ville de

quelque importance qui ne compterai pas un

certain nombre de representants de la classe

ouvriere dans son conseil municipale, ou de

ehambre legislative, qui n'aurai dans son

sein un nombre. plus ou moins grand,

(Suite ix la page 56.)
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HERRINGTON, J. T., of L. U. 256, Savan- NOBLE, ALLEN, of L. U. 483, San Fran-

nah, Ga. cisco, Cal.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING DECEMBER, 1909

No. Name. Union.

11903 J. W. Price 73

11904 Andrew Neilson 391
11905 Mrs. Minnie Gris 738
11906 Rol)ert A. Brown 760
11907 Jacob Fulling 1722
11908 Mrs. Rosina Geier 104
11909 Wm. Lines 119
11910 E. J. Johnson 224
11911 W. B. Firth 1082
11912 Uriah Clifford 72
11913 Lawrence Dunegan .... 72
11914 James D. McFarland... 211
11915 Chas. H. Messick 432
11916 Harry Markowitz 727
11917 Clint Maxwell 1465
11918 Marcus F. Baily 1551
11919 Joseph Nichish 1670
11920 Knute Josnes 1

11921 Mrs. Mary L. Clark 2J
11922 Frederick J. Kraemer. . . 122
11923 George W. Diehl 122
11924 Mrs. Mary Powell 169
11925 Mrs. Mary E. Lee 340
11926 Ernest Erickson 478
11927 George Cohee 1155
11928 F. E. Lantz 1653
11929 Mrs. Nora Wilkins 75
11930 James Mifflin (dis.) 92
11931 Stephen Crosslyn 215
11932 John H. Loew 2
11933 Mrs. Kunigunda Schmitt 34
11934 Mrs. Selma W. Newherg 58
11935 Mrs. Helen McMullen... 65
11936 John H. Ives 101
11937 Mrs. Nannie Arnold. . . . 103
11938 J. L. Echols 103
11939 George Stecker 117
11940 Mrs. Clara Buettner . . . 422
11941 Mrs. Ginevi-a Canata . . 509
11942 Mrs. Jennie Alday 554
11943 Mrs. M. C. Cunningham. 887
11944 J. J. Bruner 1100
11945 Mrs. Tiney Denny 1432
11946 Chas. G. Schuster 1526
11947 Erhard Schlenker 1598

Am't.

$200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

150.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

r.o.oo

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

300.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

25.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

No.

11948

11949
11950
11951
11952
11953
11954
11955
11956
11957
11958
11959
11960
11961
11962
11963
11964
11965
11966
11967
11968
11969
11970
11971

11972
11973
11974
11975
11976
11977
11978
11979
11980
11981
11982
11983
11984
11985
11986
11987
11988
11989
11990
11991
11992
11993
11994
11995
11996
11997
11998
11999
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Name. Union. Am't.

T. J. Williams 181 50.00

L. C. Scott 224 200.00
Curtis Zoller 591 50.00

Edward Provost 1091 142.75
Mrs. Jennie Smith 1473 50.00

H. W. Swinford 1769 200.00

.John J. Cos 31 50.00
Leonard Birkle 55 200.00
Thomas F. Morahan . . . 563 200.00
Mrs. Lydia A. Schuyler. 667 50.00

Mrs. Nannie E. Bias.... 158 50.00

Mrs. Emma Veregge ... 75 50.00

Richard Walters 1226 50.00
Fred W. Frick 8 200.00
Mrs. Eliza Kearns 30 50.00

Mrs. C. A. Jeffrey 33 50.00

Wm. Fewlass 55 200.00
Mrs. Mary Johnen .... 109 50.00

Alfred Naylor 273 50.00
Mrs. Anna Strnad 375 25.00

John F. Eaton 416 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Gillis. . . 33 50.00

Mrs. Sarah E. Hughes. . 33 50.00

Mrs. Ellen Maloney. . . . 33 50.00

Mrs. Beatrice Sears .... 33 50.00

John Duffy 72 200.00

John Scott 87 200.00

Edgar A. Johnson 210 200.00

Wm. B. Mobley 256 200.00

Mrs. E. Parshall 257 50.00

Jeremiah Powell 337 50.00

Samuel T. Ogden 387 50.00

Geo. B. Smith 489 50.00

Baltzar Lofstedt 624 200.00

John H. Cornell 1029 200.00

Mrs. Sarah E. Bennett. 1405 50.00

Karol Eiermann 1 200.00

Mrs. Anne H. Thorne. . . 26 50.00

Virgel Chayer 543 200.00

Axel Gustafson 606 200.00

C. E. Stokes 1188 200.00

Henry Hermann 34 200.00

Wm. F. Porter 567 200.00

L. E. Karles 622 200.00

Wm. Bateson 1 200.00

Mrs. A. Wodderkreek ... 1 50.00

Mrs. Rose Roy 96 50.00

John Hall 100 200.00

Geo. P. Pflasterer 288 200.00

Mrs. Martha J. Abbott. 295 50.00

Mrs. Precilla i.ee 224 50.00

Albert Gogler (dis.) 325 400.00



The Carpenter
No. • Name. Union. Am't. cost a man •$! more on evei'y thousami feet

12000 W'm. E. Bloom 486 200.00 of lumber to build a home now than it did

12001 Mrs. Helma \Volter .... 1 5.).00 before the passage of the law. To this the
12002 Geo. W. Dempsey 302 oO.OU ,r. . . . ^^ ,, ^ , ,

,-,,„,„ „. „ ,, .,,. -.,„, Mississippi Valley Lumbermen makes re-
12003 ^^m. ^olfgram 416 .lO.iiU ^^ *'

12004 .John Deponto 423 200.00 P^y as follows:

12005 Mrs. Myrtle L. Miller. . . 4-58 oO.Oij "The remark is prompted by pure ignor-

12006 Geo. F. Whitley 520 100.00 ^nce. The majority of the new lists make
12007 Mrs Mary M. Bowers.. 1724 50.00 ., „ „ .„, x 4. ,.

12008 Sol Herd (dis.) 276 400.00
^^^^'^^^ advances of from fifty cents to two

12009 J. E. Geise 62 200.0f^i dollars a thousand feet on some of the

12010 Mrs. Julia E. McKee ... 97 50.u0 higher grade; but they also leave many
12011 Joseph T. Herrington. .. 256 200. uo Hq-^s as they were and make average re-
12012 Mrs. Louise A. Brady . . 349 oiJ.'iO ^ , - j, n r,^. 4. ^. *. i ii„

12013 W H. Keesler ... 993 5'-. )

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^''^"^ ^^^^ '^"^^^ *° *^« ^^«"^^^

12014 Jason N. Drake 1063 oO.iiu ''-^n others, and the items on which there

12015 Mrs. Sophia Benway.... 117 50.00 were no changes and the reductions cover

12016 Herbert Y. Gregg 511 200.(10 ^ larger proportion of mill output than do

1^?!I t- ^- ^^"f"
,

^^ll ^n^"? the advances. For instance, reductions are
12018 E. A. Tewksbury 36 'JOO.uO _ '

12019 John B. Bickford 43 200.00 made on No. 3, 4 and o boards, wnich con-

12020 Robert Porteous 43 200.00 stitute two-thirds of the average stock of

12021 Bronislaw Meyer 340 200.00 inch lumber at northern mills. Xo change
12022 Mrs. Nellie G. Maloney. 368 50.00

^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ -^ -^^^ ^^ -^^^ ^^^^^
12023 Eugene H. McCarthy... 423 200.00 ^ . V , ^ , '

12024 Manley W. Keene (l>al.i 284 l.'.o no planks and timbers, which constitute about

12025 Thomas McMahon 643 200.00 2-5 per cent, of the average stock. The ad-

12026 Charles B. Fisher 155 200.00 vances are on only the higher grades of
12027 Chas. M. Hamilton .... 165 200.00 ^^^^^^ ^.j^-^j^ ^^^ ^^^ constitute more than
12028 Mrs. Julia Rabatczeek.. 346 50.00 „ , , . •, . . j.

12029 Mrs. Martha L. Dunn . . 622 50.00 ^o to 40 per cent, of the total output of

12030 F. S. Vaughn 1015 200.00 the mills, and in building a home the larger

12031 Fred Blunk 80 200.00 part of the lumber used is of the sizes and
12032 Geo. W. Thomas 132 50.00 .^^^^ ^^^^^^ tl^p^e has been no ad-
12033 Mrs. Anna Oliva Hybel. 32 50.00 *

. . i • 1 .

12034 John Reddy 33 200.00
^'^^^« ^^ P"<^^' °^ ^P''^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^""^

12035 Geo. w. Blackford 62 200.00 been reductions. This is only a sample of

12036 Mrs. Susan DeBoer .... 62 50.00 how unfair the average daily paper is and
12037 Geo. J. Godfrey 160 50.00 ^jg^ illustrates that the average daily news-
12038 Rudolph Laube 416 200.00 . . ^ „ j. ^i.- ^i j.

12039 Mrs. Marie Ros 416 50.00 P^P" ^^ ^« ignorant of certain things that

12040 Emil Nonenmacher . 507 200.00 i* ought to let them alone. "—Woodwork-
12041 Mrs. Mabel Edwards . . . 526 50.00 ers ' Review.
12042 Mrs. J. H. Cramond. . . . 831 50.00'

12043 Mrs. Agnes Clark 943 50.00

12044 Mrs. Maria J. Athearn.

.

1287 50.00 Le Chomage ©t les moyens de le
12045 Mrs. Sarah J. Harvey.. 8 50.00 -nrpvpnir pn Eiirone
12046 John Ahearn 10 200.00

preveniT en JiiUro.pe.

12047 Richard C. Wells 92 200.00 (Suite de la page 54.)

12049 Moise^T!^'^Lusi'|^aw '.'.'.'. 726 200.00 ^ 'hommes envoye par la classe ouvriere pour

12050 Mrs. Grace Rader 1705 50.00 y defendre ses interest. Voila la principale
12051 John F. Patz 349 200.00 -^

, ..

12052 Benj. D. Fears 1760 100.00 raison pourquoi la classe capitaliste en
12053 Nicolas Colon (dis.)... 1941 100.00 -p-nmr^f rlnuTiP a ^^ps citnvens en danger de
12054 Delmar L. Lowry 160 200.00

J^urope aonne a ses citoyens, en aanger oe

12055 H. Wm. Holzgrafe 189 200.00 chomage, du travail et du pain au lieu
12056 Benj. B. Horner 1297 200.00 ^, ^ -, n v-^ i

12057 Mrs. Mary Grant 1747 50.00 d 'aumones et de coups de baton par les

12058 Richard Cox 1785 200.00 poUciers. Seule la souris americaine

Total $19,592.75 ouvriere met le soin de ses interests dans la

patte du chat capitaliste et s'etonne encore

The Price of Lumber. de voir ee meme chat faire des tentations

The question is often raised as to the pour le devorer. Si la chose n'etait pas

practical effect of the recent tariff legisla- aussi triste on se trouverai tente de donner

tion on the cost of lumber to the person raison au chat; pourquoi les souris sont-

building a frame residence. One of the elles aussi imprudentes?

daily papers recently remarked that it will ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.
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Directory of
Business Agents

-\^..\\vC

Aberdeen, Wash.-—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. IL Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Anadarlvo, Okla.— .T. E. AYilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Woolev, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box .:)22.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland. 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higgins.
Aurora. 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank,
Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County. N. J.—John D. Carrlock. 388

Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. .7.

Binghamton, N. Y.—.Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, .T. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kellv, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville. Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop & Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.: L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover
St. : L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.. L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. LT. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st.. (Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 847 Columbus ave.. Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. IT. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ;

L. U. 218, East Boston. C. H. Morrison. 16
Pope St., East Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan. 36 Allen st.

Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Bufifalo, N. Y.^Geo. H. Waldow. Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth. Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.-

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 19

Jine Block.
Central City. Kv-—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—

-

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room

502, 50 Fifth ave. : Daniel Galvin, secretary-
treasurer. Room .")02, 56 Fifth ave. : Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. : Louis Schalk. B. A., Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schultz. B. A.. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. : No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 10. Harry
Heigh. B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No.

13, Thos. F. Flynn. B. A., Room 502. 50
Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave.. No. 58, Chas. Grassl, B.
A., Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. : No. 62, Thos.
Ratclifle, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 80, Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181, .7. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave.. No. 199. J. C. Grantham, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. :

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 434, John H.
De Young, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 448, Frank W. Parker, B. A., Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 504, Frank Smith. B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter, B. A„ Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No.
1367 (Millmen), Jos. Dusek, B. A.. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave.: No. 1784 (Millmen).
Frank Kurtzer, B. R., Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave.

Chickasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—.7. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher. 717 Superior

St. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Coffeyvilla, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12 th

Columbiis, O.—S. H. Baggs. 121 1-2 E. Town
street.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Warton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.— .7. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger.
2418 Newton st. ; No. 55. J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont st. ; No. 1874. Thomas James.
833 15th St.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle. 1410 Filmore
street.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland. 330 Hunt st.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller. 316 Roe ave.
Enslev. Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 E. Iowa st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—C. W. Raven, 132 W. But-

ler St.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel.

5 A St.

Fort Worth. Tex.—W. E. Ilemsell. 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston. Tex.— IT. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Garv. Ind.—L. U. 085. .John T. Hewitt. Box

306.
Glen Cove. T-. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lvnch.
Granville. III.—Geo. F. Scott.
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To prove to you that we can raise your salary' we give the

evidence below. Photographs of these men are shown in the

order that their experiences are given:

Mr. F. M. Lege, Jr., of Eagle Pass, Texas, through I. C. S. Training has
steadily advanced from a position in the office of an electric light and power
company to his present position as general manager of a large company,
and has increased his salary over S300 a month.

Mr. H. G. Davis, 236 Chestnut Street, Kingston, Pa., advanced through
I. C. S. Training from employment as a miner to district superintendent
in the coal-mining department of the D. L. & W. R. R., with his salary
increased S200 a month.

Mr. A. K. Harford, 854 53d Street, Oakland. Cal., was engaged as an
engine-room storekeeper. I. C. S. Training has advanced him to super-
intendent of an electric-light plant with a salary increase of S160 a month.

Mr. Ralph M. Snyder, Ft. Wayne, Ind., a clerk in an express office,

was enabled, through his I. C. S. Training, to enter the architectural field.

He now has an office of his own with commissions this year amounting
to about S12,000.

Here we have in all four increases in salar\^ amounting to

much more than a thousand dollars a month. On an average

300 advancements of this kind are reported to us volun-

tarily by students every month. On this basis, it is estimated

that I. C. S. trained men earn increases in salary amounting

to over §20,000,000 in

one year.
'' ---

You can get your

share of these increases

if you have the will

power to start. Mark
and mail the coupon

below and our experts

will tell you how we can

adapt I. C. S. Training

to your individual needs

and pocketbook, in your

own home, in your spare

time, and without having

to give up your present

work.

Use the coupon now.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a larger salary' in the posi-

tion befor rked X.

.Architect
Architect'l Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
.Mechanical Engineer
.Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R. R. Const'n Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
.Marine Engineer

.N^achine Designer (

Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt.
Electrician
.Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service E.xams.
French ) U'ith
German > Edison
Spanish > Phonograph

Name^

St. and No.

City .State_



The Carpenter
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—JI. Tou-

hey, Box 78, Irvington-on-IIudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. i\Ioore, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Hunter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—Geo. Seipel, 1609 Hickory st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 Iii.

Franklin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1309 B. Du-

val St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central
ave., K. C., Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. J. Jones, Louisville,

Colo. ; Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brittain, 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 26 .John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal;—J. W. Micksle, 819 McGarry
street.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.

Meriden, Conn.—Wm. A. Campian, 232 Cook
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-

ton ave.. South.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111. (Tri-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st., Rock
Island. HI.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterill, 26 N. 19th st., E. Orange, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134. L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

—

Nashville, Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe, 331 1-2 Cedar

Newark,' N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
strGCt

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
Street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
Street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold. 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.

The American
SCHOOL can
tramYOU and

for a well

paid position

Just fill in

, the coupon

FOR THE
UNTRAINED
MAN

;Ju5tacommenJot

Which Will You Choose?

Will it be "Just a Common Job"
at small pay or one of the well

paid positions which the American
School of Correspondence can
train you to fill ?

Many poorly paid but ambitious men
have over-come greater obstacles than
those which confront you— have been
trained by the American School to fill a
good position at big pay.

It is easy to acquire training. Choose
the position you desire to hold by marking
and mailing the coupon below. Let us

send you a complete solution of your
proble'm.

The American School is the greatest practical
traininB school in the world. It will come to you
no matter where you live and train you in your
spare time—in your own home.

Make your choice today by fillinfr in and mailing-

the coupon. There is no obligation. The Ameri-
can School sends complete information quietly

and promptly by mail—not by an agent to bother
you in your home or at your work. We will tell

5'ou frankly and honestly just how we can help
you. Mail the free information coupon today,

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A,

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence:

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can

qualify for position marked "X.'

.Book-keeper

.Stenographer

.Accountant

.Cost Accountant

.Systematizer

.Cert'f'd Public Acc'nt

.Auditor

.Business Manager

.Commercial Law

. . . .Draftsman
. . . .Architect

Civil Engineer
....Electrical Engineer

Mechanical Engineer

. . . .Sanitary Engineer

Steam Engineer

. . . .Fire Insurance Eng'r

. . . .College Preparatory

NAME
ADDRESS

OCCUPATION
Carpenter, 1-10



Tlhie Carpenter
New Orleans, La.—Merman Bremermann, 1326
Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia. O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

New Rochelle, N. Y.—.John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City.—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey,
12 W. 132d St. ; 11. W. Blumenberg, 142 B.
59th St.. .Tos. Crimmins, 506 E. 58th st.

(shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). Foi
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 518 46th st.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady, 155 Wyckoll
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 682 65th
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx, C. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 285 E. 142d St., Bronx. For Queens .

Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L. 1. City.
For Richmond. Jas. Martin, 684 RIchmona
road, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d

Norfolk ' County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham. Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Cristopher Ennis, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
832 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st..

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Prank H. Davis, 116
W. Grand st.

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427. H. Stroesser, Box 518.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.-—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg.. Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th
St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. : Jos.
Klein, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave. ,

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Plttsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston

Providence, R.
Mathewson st.

street.

Quebec, Can.-

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McParlin, 100 Reynolds

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,
N. Y.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

358 DEAR.BOR.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

$1.00
<| f% complete plans with
I / estimate of material
**^ and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Bailder—and
especially if you begin with the

JANUARY ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books

you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cenU per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
338 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME lown for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which Is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

SUeet No..

Carp., Jan., '10



Tlhie Carpemiter
Salt Lake City—J. G. Wilks, SI E. 3d South si.

San Antonio, Tex.—R. L. Dillard, 2426 Zavala
street.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland

;

address. Building Trades Temple, ]4th and
Guerrero sts

Santa ^Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson st..

West.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 643 E. Market

street.
Sesser. 111.— I. Hill.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackburn, 2205 S. Chap-
in St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—.1. A. Jones.
Sijokane. Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen.
Springfield. 111.—W. B. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred IT. I'ier-

son.
Springfield. O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas, E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble. 3001 Olive st. :

L. H. Proske. 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mai-
shall, 3001 Olive st. ; Wm. M. Michaels. 3001
Olive St. ; John Prehn. 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger. Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John II. Phessant. 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John 11. Franklin, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—^J. W. Sbrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayherry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. , Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo. O.—J. W. Beam. 314 Cherry st.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. TJ. 1117. C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bavard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—B. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Grifliths, 240 Dudley ave.

(Continued on'page 62 )

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level
<n Proved

o Glasses
Nickel £>

Plated »
9

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHARL Sa5i Ansclmo. Calif.

you can practically surround yourself by the knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingers

ends, for instant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books used in

the correspondence courses of the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises

It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work
on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 '~ches, ^rmted on special

paper, large, clear type.

Contains: Plans, color plates and photos of buildings completed
and in courseof construction. Diagramsand sectionsshowing all de-
tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams,

etc . Just the thing for the student and a practical guide for the expe-
rienced capenter and an ever ready reference work for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer: 1° introduce our Corr^pondence
>.^-^____^_^^__^.^_^_ t^ourses, rrom wructi the (^ydopedia
is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 after five days and $2.00 a month.
Regular price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cent.

=- PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Building Materials—Carpentry— Building Superintendence

—

Estimating—Reinforced Concrete—Contracts and Specifica-

tions—The Law of Contracts and Liens—Masonry—Stair
Building—Heating—Ventilation— Hardware— Steel Con-
strnction— Elevators— Blue Printing— Greek and Roman
Orders—Painting—Wiring of Door Bells—Sheet Metal Pat-

tern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing—Lettering—Rendering
in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, abso-

lutely free of charge for one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD
MAGAZINE. This is a regular $ I .SOmonthly, full of Twentieth
Century Scientific facts, written in popular form. Also contains lat-

est discussions on timely topics in invention, discovery , industr>', etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentrj' and
Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. 1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00. otherwise I will notify you and hold the books
subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Name^

Addrei

Occupation

Employe T

Caipentcr, I -10



Tlhe Carpenter
Vancouver. B. C.—Sam Kerningham. 820 12th

ave., East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walla. Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

cust st
Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 K.

Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekley, Majority

Office.

White Plains. N. Y.—.J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows. 251 N. Topeka
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

A great many people are virtuous simply

because they have not been tempted.

It's a heap more fun doing favors than

receiving them, if you once get the habit.

Protection protects capitalist interests

only; labor is unprotected unless it pro-

tects itself.

FORD'S AUGER BITS
BORE EASILY, RAPIDLY ^^^
and are SUITED for ^---r^^''^^
the FINEST .^'^^^^^'^ '^'^

WORK f^^^W^^ Material and

.Xr^^ of the Highest Class, and
^ Each Bit is Fully Guaranteed

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
Write for Circular HOLYOKE, MASS.

SIXTH EDITION
Of TAe Lightning Estimator is now ready. The STANDARD book on estimating house
work. Teaches simple, rapid, accurate methods, showring actual amount of labor and
material required for each separate part of your work but so cleverly systematized and
condensed as to permit estimating a $2,000 job in an hour. Based upon actuEil experience,
not theories. Teaches you to avoid errors and omissions. Valuable information for the
concrete block maker and setter. Amply illustrated and bound in cloth. You are doing
yourself an injustice every day you do Vifithout this book. Now is the time to send one
dollar and get on the road to success. BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

1265 Michigaxi Ave., Jackson, Mich.
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Read and
Write

We have used these
pages for several
months to tell you

why a Union Man
should not think of
buying any dress shirt

except a Model Shirt.

ow ^•e ask

Have YOU houglit a
Model Shirt?

If you have, write us how you
like it. If you have not, write us
why not.

On receipt of your letter will mail
you a picture of our Model Union
Factorj^ which will show you how
you help the cause by buying Model
Shirts. Write at once.

Model Shirt
Century Building

Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

The best shirt has this label gMODE;!^
lathe neck and the union SISMMMoSSr
label underneath the bot-
tom button. n

Ask your dealer for them. '

.SHI RTF J

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware dealers hanole the "Ohio " line. ^ We mcinufacture Plants, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
Screws, etc. Every tool covered

by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You can get a cheaper Saw Set than
the Taintor Poaitive because they
make them cheaper. You canndt
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

If you like it tell othen
If you don't like it tellUSTRY IT

Send lor our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Trade ^^l^ Sf "

-

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^
^"nI'^^^JrIc'^'^'

Woodworking Machinery
FOOT. HAaD and light POWER *

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, eroov-
ins. dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-
molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service
Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. Y



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

THE^^PECIAII'SAW

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

2inl
Nail

Punch
The latest improvement in

UNION MADE
(PatentApplied for)

Mechanics' Tools. A useful and labor-saving

device. The short point of the punch is used for head nails and the long

point for the finish nails. This 2 in 1 Punch is made of high grade
tool steel. Sent postpaid to any part of the United States or Canada upon

receipt of 25 cts., by mail. All orders promptly filled.

KANDLE & GREEN, Manufacturers and Sole Agents,
221 MetropoUtan Ave., ATLANTIC CITY

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do nol accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Prei.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Treaa.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding np saw. Oormgated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cigts and many
other features.

UNION MADE tJe^^Vioy^^L^ABTf

SENB FOB CIECTJIyAE "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE"

This Drill cuts contmually on both ^9^^S^ It has a chuck of new deagn (3-iaw)
forward and backward strokes of a lj;.»U .»> J.> D.!>i:»U1.> that holds any straightway or twist

the driving handle-no lost motion f^ ™gp-graae Keliable
clriU with round shank not over 3- 1

6"

—a real time saver. Tool in every detail in diameter. Price, t2.50 postpaid.

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE'' Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial vtrill convince you

TNE/l/FMINffULEnO.
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Ri^ jEL^-uiiLiemA Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, 'with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every 'word you say regarding them."
Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.



OUR EMBLEM
^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in soKd gold only, and hard eneonel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soUd gold, with hard

enaanel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering zuid very substantieJ.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGEIS. The official combination parade

and funercJ multiple badge, conteiining lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six eind over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Genl Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



^x Union Saw Co.
UNION °o LABEL WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of High Grade Union Labeled Saws
""^ This Label stands for Quality anc Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in

the center of the blade. They

are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used.

I

Ask your hard-

ware dealer for the

Vanadium High Speed

UNION LABELED
Hand Saw. If he is unable

to supply you send us his

name and address, and style

of saw wanted, and we will see

that you are supplied promptly.

Famished either skew back or straight back
as desired

5M/>i
IT^

See that this Lidbel
is on every Saw you bay tS'

umo
UNION °o LABELS
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Labor Triunnnphamift
mf\mm

By EDMUND DEFREYNE

Hail! mighty thing of brain and brawn.

Whose head and hands uphold the world.

Hcdl, Conqueror! Awake! the daw^n

Of thy day comes apace, and hurled

Into the limbo of the past

Will be thy wrongs, if thy strong hands

But pull together and hold fast

Each right w^hen gained. But thy demands

Backed by thy manhood's might must be;

Thou canst not win with half thy power.

Waken! Unite! Then, like the sea.

Thou art resistless. Lo! the hour

Is ripe. The hands of Time and Fate

Point to the daw^n; and from its sleep

Of ages, heavy-eyed and late.

But not too late its tryst to keep

—

Great Labor wakes, and, w^ith w^ide eyes

Of wonder, sees his giant form.

Begins his force to realize:

And, looking on the pigmy swarm
Which fattens on him, and with chains

Of golden tissue binds his braw^n

And its colossal strength restrains,

Laughs, half in rage and half in scorn;

And, breaking, one by one the bands

Of minted gold his own hand wrought.

Rises triumphant, proudly stands

Upon the World his toil hath bought

And paid for many times in coin.

' wimw

'



Tha Carpenter
THE NEW ORDER COMETH.

("By John B. Powell.)

0>TGEESSMAX CLAEK
of Missouri says:

No people ever had a

justei- cause to complain
than the American people

have against the powers
that he.

M r. C 1 a r k speaks

knowingly. He is not

alone. Leading authori-

ties in finance, economics
and industries realize that Capital, not La-
bor, is the specific cause for the rising re-

volt of the consumer or. in Mr. Clark's

broader application, the American people.

In its January prospectus for 1910 a

New York banking firm said:

The apparent unrest of lahor under prevail-
ing and increasing high cost of living, is

grave with forebodings. Pessimists of wealth
charge the disturbance to some assumed right
of unions, for instance, an unanswered de-
mand for shorter hours of worlr, higher pay
to meet higher cost of living and removal ot
burdensome working conditions. The last is

not an element, but the first two form an
honest confession, a just cause and a righteous
and well-founded reason for demanding read-
justment.

This must be made and employers, as a
whole, and banks, corporations, railroads and
every other element receiving and dispensing a

financial purchasing power must recognize this
unrest to avoid a ruinous relaxation.

It was not purely party opposition that

prompted a noted Democratic statesman to

say:

The high cost of living materially afEects

every home and household. The party in

power is asserting we are living too extrava-
gantly and trying to change the proposition
from the high cost of living to the cost of
high living. Its press is claiming that the
former is due to the fact that our demands
are extravagant ; but men and women earn-
ing a wage do not find that wage sufficient to

provide much more than enough to keep body
and soul together. Indeed the dinner pail has
not been full for many long months. I fear
the party in power will so continue to yield

to the power of capital that both will make
it many long years before the pail will be
partly filled.

John Bigelow, former Minister to

France, recently said:

, Party leaders hear not the heart-throbs of the

people, nay, nay : only the chink of the al-

mighty dollar, the sovereignty of which is to

them more potential than the sovereignty of

the people. Will there not come a time—

I

think it should—when the poor workingman
will demand a dollar—not a dime—to buy for

the table?

Oh, it is not that the old order changeth,

but that the new eometh.

With a total of something like ten bil-

lion of dollars invested in banks, railways,

insurance, trusts and manufacturing and

other business enterprises, Mr. J. P. Mor-

gan is virtually the supreme employer and

paymaster. But can Mr. Morgan and his

employes—these various interests and en-

terprises—long maintain against the will

of the people?

Some years ago an Indiana buggy, now
an automobile manufacturer, exemplified

the Spanish saying, "A rattling tongue

makes others learn," his egotism prevent-

ing him from understanding it had the re-

verse of the meaning of the older proverb,
'

'A still tongue makes a wise head.
'

'

Among the things the Hoosier tongue rat-

tled against was organized labor, of which

we daily hear much, but nothing—at least

of note—of the "rattler."

A Missouri stove and range maker fol-

lowed the rattler in creating, after the

Castilian manner, a furore against the

same organization. Halley's comet ap-

peared, went down, rose repeatedly and has

its place in the centuries, such as the $10,-

000 beauty (check) will never possess.

A small ball of bombast rose over Day-

ton, Ohio. It is occasionally seen by i^ew

Yorkers. The Seven-Day Adventists have

no fear that it will ever indicate anything

reliable or serious. It recently dropped a

message from its sky that three certain

labor leaders, recognized by really great

men as really great men themselves, were

associates of ''thieves, murderers and out-

laws '
' unworthy to confer with over mat-

ters hum.an and humane.

And a "certain rich man,'' hailing from

Michigan, has been and still is deluding-

mortals to accept a wage that enable him

to profit 400 per cent, off their labor,

though it is ii'Sufficient to buy enough of

the foodstuffs they turn out for bis market
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to enjoy a comfortable living. He annual-

ly pays a two-thousand-dollar salary to one

who, in "Ad" form, praises his master's

deeds and goods, neither of which he

knows is either reputable or excellent. The

steward is well educated. With 'the ap-

proval of his master he makes wilful and

malicious use of innumerable invectives,

selected from Eoger's Thesaurus, wilfully

and maliciously assailing the character and

reputation of labor unions, their member-

sJiip, leaders and principles.

As C. W. Post's advertising man says,

'
' Every citizen having the rights, privi-

leges and protection of a citizen has also

the responsibility of a citizen," and this

means that who brands his fellow beings

"thieves, murderers and outlaws," under

no affidavit to the charge, is not only irre-

sponsible mentally and physically, but

mentally, morally and physically coward-

ly, ignorant and malicious.

Sometimes we pity people who are ignor-

ant, more when also illiterate, but why
should we be merciful to those who are. not

altogether ignorant, nor yet illiterate, still

cunning enough to utilize and pay for intel-

ligence and intellectuality in others so long

as it is used in base purposes'? And why,

too, should we respect a class that basely

utilize their talents and attainments?

Human meteors have risen in the judi-

ciary 's sky. Some of these are from this

class. Certain ones have overriden impar-

tiality and justice and the "rights, privi-

leges and protection '

' due citizens under

the country's constitution and law. Sev-

eral have had before them men of wealth

charged and convicted of violating law,

but in judicially charging, deciding and

passing judgment all have carefully em-

ployed only refined language toward

wealthy violators, but as against labor or-

ganizations, their officers and members, re-

gardless of sex, seldom ever than low,

coarse terms. Under their approval and

encouragement wealth has assumed to si-

lence the cry of oppression and distress, of

personal liberty, free speech, publication

and individual and collective effort for

reciprocal good.

It is not that the old order changeth,

hut that the new cometh.

The alarm is frou' the people. It is be-

ing heard by the Parrys, Van Cleaves, Kir-

bys. Posts, Morgans, the Wrights, Goulds,

all judges, trusts, corporations, banks, rail-

ways and insurance people, at the nation's

capital, on the political field and in stores,

shops and factories. People are realizing

that the man from Indiana, the one from

Missouri, he of Ohio and the fool from

Michigan, and all their kind, are the real

enemies of industrial peace and prosperity

and rights, liberties and freedom of the

bone and sinew of the land. No matter

who may be reading this, you must admit

the prevailing high cost of living results

not from high or increased wages, but from

the command of capital over conditions.

The old order must go, the new come.

By the latter must stand the brave, loyal,

patriotic men and women of the land, par-

ticularly the wage earners at large, but

specially the organized masses of toilers.

The victory of Labor will be the victory

of the people. It must be won. When it

is, it will not be that the old order has

changed, is "in subdued form" that the

new, strong, healthy and actiA^e is potent

in its presence.

"Make home the loafing place and play-

ground of your children, and ten chances to

one the feet that have tracked your floors

with mud will not leave their footprints

along the paths of vice and crime, and the

sweet faces of your boys that have been such

,]oy to you in their childhood will not adorn

the rogues' gallery; the little hand that has

so often been pressed to your lips will not

push the chips across the gambler's table;

the chubby arms of your daughters, that

have so often entwined your neck, will not

be employed to embrace the street rowdy and

the lips not pressed to those befouled with

obscene language nor the wine that leads to

shame. ' '—Eobert Ingersoll.

Moneton, N. B., owns its own lighting

plant, but recently an agitation has been

started for its sale or lease to private par-

ties. The Moneton Trades and Labor Coun-

cil has taken up the fight in behalf of its

retention as a civic concern.

Time rijuMis all things. No man is born

wise.—Cervantes.
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Do the work that's nearest.

Though it's dull at whiles

—

Flelping when you meet them.

Lame dogs over stiles.

ND then sometimes when

you have tenderly helped

some lame dog over his

own particular obstacle, if

you don't watch out the

sneaking cur will turn

round and snap at you.

But such is life, made up

of such fragments of

every day experiences.

Perhaps our charities are a form of selfish-

ness at last, and each fraternal act affords

us as much pleasure in the doing as the

other fellow gets out of receiving. In the

case of the lame dog, we would prefer to be

the helper who gets bitten for his trouble

than the dog vrho bites his benefactor. We
may excuse the poor creature and get out

of its way. Maybe life has been so cruel

where it has had only kicks that it has

grown suspicious of kindness. In any case,

let
'

' virtue be its own reward, '
' thanking

Providence you are an upright person mis-

judged by a mangy, stray dog, rather than

the mangy dog that merits abuse. In time

we learn that the wealth of content that

accumulates from the habit of helpfulness

abundantly compensates for the effort re-

quired.

We cannot afford to take offence at

ignorance. Some one has said that '
' a

gentleman would not insult you, and no

other could. '

'

We store away the odds and ends of wis-

dom we accumulate along the way and cheer-

fully continue to do the work that is near-

est.
'

' And where is our work ?

There's work to do everywhere—business

for the business men and women and labor

for the laborer in every line of industry.

And for the world's work there's enough

and to spare of brain and brawn ready and
eager for each task.

For every job the supply of applicants

exceeds the demand. In business life it is

the same way-—for every vacancy a dozen

or more are waiting for the position. The

ODDS AND ENDS.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.;

important fact for the worker is to Le equal

to the emergency demanding his skill. With
so much competition, incompetency cannot

expect success.

The main point in doing any sort of work

is to do it well.

'

' Learn something about everything, and

everything about something, '
' and when

that is accompilished we may be sure the

world will have need of us. No matter how
many are idle—the place suited to the indi-

vidual will eventually find the individual

suited to the pjlace. This is as inevitable as

the law of gravity.

Even to great and unusual achievements

competition is the rule, as the north pole

controversy demonstrates, but, through all

lines of endeavor, great or insignificant,

labor conquers all things.

Knowing labor to be the foundation of

all progress and the p^rime factor of all suc-

cess, the thought comes to us—why is the

laboring element of civilization called upon

for more sacrifice than all other forces com-

bined? Sacrifices to greed and the god of

Mammon, mercilessly demanded by monopo-

ly, induced the natural law of self-defence

to assert itself and resulted in organization

becoming the stronghold of the toiler.

Comfort and culture, and leisure for the

pleasures, refinements and relaxation essen-

tial to the rich—circumstances, we say, deny

these to the poor—but the toiling masses

may well count these small sacrifices com-

pared to seeing their helpless little children

compelled, through necessity, to lay down

soul, body and intellect at the bidding of

selfishness and avarice.

Nature has made no difference in the way
all of us come into this life and depart

from it; then the divine principles that ani-

mated humanity must deem the child soul,

placed in the misfortunes of poverty, as

precious, and sacred as the petted babe of

fortune.

As cruel and exacting conditions of ruling

financial systems regulate the relations of

poverty and wealth, organization steps in

as a shield for the toiler.

The child labor evil cries out for remedy

—and the cry is not in vain.
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Developments in organized laltor 's efforts

for better conditions show that working peo-

ple realize the situation, and are alert and

intelligently active for their own interests.

"He •who helps a child helps humanity

with a distinctness, with an immediateness

that no other help given to human creatures

in any other stage of their human life can

possibly give again. '

'

Then let all discharge their responsibility

toward the children of the poor.

A duty shirked is not less an obligation.

Among the odds and ends that compose the

variety of subjects in econoniic studies, none

appeal to the sympathies more than child

labor.

We rejoice to feel that a supreme power

will eventually settle every matter correct-

Every day brings out more difficulties in

the industrial problem, and discouragements

come thick and fast

—

But everj- morn sends hope anew

—

Assurance of a better day,

And God sends love to you !"

Of •Something happy on the way.

THE TRADE UNIONIST AND THE FARMER.
(By Gabriel Edmonston.)

XCREASED wages, fol-

lowed hard by increased

cost of living, emphasizes

the fact that there is

something wrong with

our system of distribut-

ing the necessaries of

life that needs looking

into. Doubtless a large

share of blame rests on

our shoulders for our sins of omission. Per-

haps we have thoughtlessly fostered a new
system of middlemen not needed. Or, it

i!:ay be we have given encouragement to

would-be statesmen to introduce the tariii'

into politics when it should be left entirely

to the administration as a means of rais-

ing in part the necessary revenues for sup-

port of the government.

It is quite certain that the class who
tills the soil and raises the necessaries of

life are not the multiple millionaires the

"home market" has produced. Eggs even

at 40 cents, butter at 40 cents, corn at 60

cents, beef 5 cents on the hoof, or pork at

7 cents, would not make the average pro-

ducer of these commodities rich in a cen-

tury of the hardest kind of toil or the best

of management.

It is also apparent that it w-ould be the

wiser part for us to lend our moral support

and show friendly interest in the class that

supplies our bread and meat and takes the

same measure of pay that is miserly doled

cut to us. Xow, how to give encourage-

ment to the farmer's sons to stick to the

farms in spite of the lure of cheap demoral-

izing amnsements of the cities is a ques-

tion. To do so we must first consider one

of the greatest disadvantages the farmer

labors under, i. e., bad roads. Congress ap-

propriates millions of dollars annually for

improvements of rivers and harbors, but

not one cent for postroads. We fail to

see the difference between the water high-

ways of commerce and the roads that are

necessary to the cheaper transportation of

produce to the ports. Of what advantage

is a thirty-foot channel to the sea to the

farmer who has to use three horses to carxA-

a one horse load to port? If it costs the

farmer 25 cents per mile to move a ton of

produce to market and it costs the ship

owner but a fraction of that sum, woubl

it not be only equity to cut the cost also

at the other end?

The ethics of the good road question in-

volves the cities as well as the country dis-

tricts. How- far the city's interests ex-

tend in the roads leading thereto is limited

only by the distance that produce can be

profitably hauled by the farm team in one

day. We will suppose as an example that

for a radius of twenty-five miles the city

absorbs the surplus product of the farn;S

for its support. This product is largely

wholesale and yields its tax of profit to the

retailer and part at least goes directly into

the sum of taxes paid into the city funds.
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So it is evident that the surplus wealth

for a radius of twenty-five miles around

the city is absorbed by the city merchant.

Again, city pride that stops short at its

boundary street is equivalent to a costly

diamond in a very brassy setting.

In concluding wo would only add, lay

aside all prejudices and be a trades union-

ist first, last, and all. the time. "When we
make it our religion wages will be governed

by the cost of living and industrial peace

be assured.

CLEAN UP THE CAMP.
(By Frank Duffy.)

long as there are labor

organizations that are

acting for themselves,

and so long as harmony
is lacking among them,

or between them and the

majority of organized in-

dustrial bodies, or the

body that represents and

acts for the greater num-
ber of them, so long will there be opposi-

tion to uniformity, concord, agreement and
understanding.

The workingman carries no carte de

visite. The wages paid him limit his

changes. They afford him no costly dress

suits, nor many to wear at the behest of

fashion. Overalls, corduroys and blue jeans

save time and money. A visit to "Head-
quarters '

' is expensive. '
' Busy now. '

'

'
' Send in your card. " " Cannot the busi-

ness be indicated?" "Possibly a convey-

ance of its nature may secure later au-

dience or appointment," or "A written

communication may serve your purpose,"

are announcements that sound neat, quite

formal and "business-like" when sent

forth from the N. A. of M. or John K. 's

.office in Broadway, New York, but they

ring harsh on the ears of the excited mem-
ber when sent forth from '

' Headquar-

ters. " Nothing of this for him. Instead,

a scorching letter goes from him to head-

quarters often marked "Personal." If

not that, it is an exciting report to fellow-

workers or a resolution of censure that be-

come liiatters of record.

Take a thought.

All these "little things" are pounded

hard by the mauls of capitalists, and with

telling force, upon organized labor and its

ofBcers and leaders.

Take another thought.

There are many members who seldom

note the fact that the 'man behind their

guns '
' is forced to be stern and quick in

loading, sighting, shifting and firing La-

bor 's artillery at the enemy, knowing the

enemies of labor are cutting wires, block-

ing roadways, firing from ambush, moun-

tainside and inaccessible points—at best,

somewhere and at all times on the field of

action—wherever it is.

One more thought.

The weak arms of organized labor are

those who waste trusted funds in reserve

for constant need or service hours in solidi-

fying official seats. Among these include

those who retreat from Capital's forces or

unconditionally surrender to compromise

and fear, leaving the brave firing line to

bear the blunt of battle or the ignominy

of def^^at.

"I am afraid, "said Desaix, at Marengo,
'

' I can only secure retreat. '

'

But some Napoleon will shout:

"Eetreat! No, there is no victory in re-

treat! Charge the enemy! "

It is a glorious victory for a few to check

a retreat, especially where many have de

serted, lagged behind, stacked arms, gone

over to or encouraged the enemy.

"Begad," shouted Sergeant Maloney,

"if ye's be ridin' backward in the saddle,

it won't be your hos.s' head I'll be shootin'

at."

Turn the traitors over to the Maloneys.

Eelegate the Desaixs.

It is a wily employer who, while avoid

ing no overt act on his part, will scatter

his "trusties" among excited workmen

and have them urge the latter to call for

rash measures and harangues. It is the

weak man that rides backward.
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Call out the Maloneys.

Calm diplomacy and quiet strategy are

mighty potents. Who uses them not, lacks

courage. Set the enemy to guessing;

tliere's much in making tiio task as difficult

;is possible.

Clean up the camp, meet the inspector,

])ut by all means meet the enemy.

A MOTHER'S VIEWS ON INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
(By Dollie Burton Bruce.)

HOULD industrial educa-

^ cation be taught in our

public schools?"

You ask a universal

question. It seems hard-

ly probable you will ever

receive either a negative

or an affirmative answer

^ from many parts of the

universe. But, to the

English-speaking people it is certainly n

vital subject, for a knowledge of the Eng-

lish language is, very properly, an indis-

pensable factor of an English education.

The mother's eye is the first to discover

the child 's intellect. Her ear catches its

first intelligent sound. One tells her im-

becility is not indicated; the other confirms

her joy. As an educator, her duties begin;

the state of understanding has been estab-

lished. She is the principal, the father the

assistant. Their duties are active until

they permit the child to pass for certain

hours to the guardianship and guidance of

some inconsahguineous teacher in some

public school. From that passing their

offices are supervisory. The child does not

leave the old, but seeks a different life,

which may progress until it enters the

great school of maturity. In the meantime

the parents are but text-books, consulted

in the wonderful problems of the new and

still more wonderful sphere. Never should

they lay down their work, never fail to be

consulted, if they have done their work

well, for it is- possible that some blemish

has appeared. That blemish, however, iray

be a lesson to be learned that character

and reputation may not suffer or be soiled.

Kest these original educators in the rich

soil of remembrance.

"Children, the first letter of the alpha-

bet is A.

"

"Mamma told me that."

Watch the progress of this child. Its

iiiemorj' is retentive. What it learns on

through to the academic room, if fortune

favors it, will hardly be forgotten. Men-
tal grasp will broaden and extend. Under-

standing is clear. Desire has birth, grows,

and yearning is eager and earnest. Let it

not be considered a precocious, but an

ordinary, well-balanced aspirant for the

goal of education. Accept the child as

such. If it finds no satisfaction in our

public school, will it not seek it elsewhere?

It certainly will, if circumstances give it

favor. Ah, those circumstances may not

be present. Home provides it physical sub-

sistence, but that may not be sufficient for

a choice, perhaps not enough for a stronger

effort for fuller satisfaction. What it pro-

vides, however, consults circamstances it-

self. If they are aided in and by the com-

mon school they will develop energy, effort,

test, trial, improvement and advance, assist

preparation and strengthen and hasten de-

termination to bid farewell to school for

the shop, factory, office or store and the

assumption of the stern realities and re-

sponsibilities of work, labor, or toil.

The finish of the view is, that the child

has been taught to read, write, speak and

teach the English language in every-day

life, or, i;f necessary, the common, inter-

mediate or college graduation. At any

rate, the road to success is lined with the

foliage of preparation and made inviting

by the additional aid of industrial educa-

tion.

After having studied the picture pre-

sented, study the one which follows.

The same parental eyes rest on the same

child. The same tutors have taught it the

same letters and explained the powers as

before. Nature has not changed its men-

tal nor physical health and development,

but the officers of the school, so far as
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they pertain to the construction and use

of the English language is concerned, have

ended. As it was not the province nor the

duty of the t eachers to point to or

instruct in any of the ways or means, meth-

ods or manner of the practical and actual

in commercial, manufacturing or profes-

sional business or operating, constructive

work or labor. Three-fourths of the little

scholar's life has vanished, never to be

seen again. Youth is present in splendid

dignity. Its first edict, gentle but irre-

vocable, is to banish loitering childhood

and the playground of language 's primitae

and prepare to enter the august, extensive

school of occupational and business pur-

suits. In the slang of the song—not alto-

gether silly, not altogether senseless—"We
have all been tliere before. '

'

I have appealed to your sympathies; let

me claim your sense. You have seen my
child grow in physical and mental strength

until it appeared an appellant, realizing

it had no right to depend upon parent or

public school or teacher for instructions

the profit from which might provide a

"living life.

"

Be candid and admit the appellant would

have been fairly qualified to obtain that

life had it been taught, in the last full and

fractional third of its first score, the rudi-

ments, principles and fundamentals of

physical, muscular, industrial mentality,

development, exertion and dependence, be-

fore, or even while it was spending, its

most vigorous school years acquiring intel-

lectual and scholastic progress. And won 't

you say that, had it not been cut off from

or not given in the public school—where

tuition is free to white or black, native or

alien—the trend and truth of theoretical

instruction, explanation and demonstration

in plain or intricate or technical knowl-

edge of trades and of natural and artificial

industry, it would have been incogitant of

the power to value labor sufficiently to aid

and be aided in the great work of earning

a livelihood?

You and I will say it is not the fault of

our public or any educational school, but

the misfortune, sometimes the fate, of

young humanity to be found in the heart-

less schools of poverty, the Principal of

which is jSTecessity, who seeks no pupil.

sighs and sorrows with all and would be

happy and glad were there none to fall

under his rule, and that if he had any

lesson of value which he would have all

learn it would be, as often it is, the bitter

one of experience, knowing that if it is not

acted upon, the blame lies not upon him.

And you and I know that affliction, dis-

ease, perhaps death, but certainly a mite

of wage often decimates the number that

attend or would attend our public schools,

and turns them into the dark, cold, cheer-

less places where Necessity is master.

But, you say, the place to educate in and

to labor is in the schools of labor. Ah, in-

deed! The labor of the parent is the foun-

dation of the country's wealth. Part of

that wealth has built and part of it sus-

tains the country's public school system;

but oh, ye men of wealth and philanthropy,

go before your God—not the god of Mam-
mon, but the God of your Soul—and ask

Him if the children of the poor should not

be clothed and warmed, fed and schooled,

not by your wealth, but by the fair propor-

tion that Labor has given you and you

have denied to Labor.

Pardon me, Mr. Editor, but it is the

voice of every woman, wife and mother

that joins in the appeal for industrial

education as among the courses to be

taught by and in our public schools.

Some of the British Liberals are angry at

Whitelaw Raid, our exceedingly democratic

ambassador, because of his manifest par-

tiality for the cause of the House of Lords.

They should not be angered by it. All our
'

' better people '
' in this country are swing-

ing to the idea that the United States would

be improved by the existence of titles and

of noble families. Even the popular papers

showed that when they spoke of Mrs. Long-

worth as '
' Princess Alice. '

' As for White-

law Eeid, he only shows how far a Tribune

editor can advance beyond the ideas of a

mere Horace Greeley.—New York Call.

The sevei'al miners ' organizations of Aus-

tralia have held a joint convention and

voted to merge into one big national union.

From swearing men easily slide into per-

jury,—Hieroeles.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN, THE LABOR LEADER.

(By Alexander Law.)

E. LINCOLN will be re-

membered for all time to

come as the great War

President and Emanci-

pator. He also takes

rank as the greatest la-

bor leader the nation has

as yet produced.

On his way to Wash-

ington to be inaugurated President

ho delivered an address in Inde-

pendence Hall, Philadelphia. On Wash-

ington's birthday, in 1861, in which he said,

referring to the purpose of the

leaders in the then impending re-

bellion :
" It is an effort to place

Capital on an equal footing, if

not above. Labor. Labor is prior

to and independent of Capital.

Capital is only the fruit of Labor

and could not have existed if

Labor had not first existed. La-

bor is the superior of Capital and deserves

much the higher consideration. Let the

working people beware of surrendering

political power which they already possess,

and which, if surrendered, will surely be

used to shut the door of advancement for

such as they, and fix new disabilities upon

them until all liberty is lost. '

'

Considering the crisis Labor is now

facing the above extract from Lincoln "s

address should be framed and hung in

every union meeting hall in the land, while

the fight is now on to save the white work-

ingmen of the country from a more in-

sidious form of slavery than the chat-

tel slavery he freed the nation

from.

It will be well for us to refresh our

minds and be guided by the words of wis-

dom from the man who guided the nation

through the most momentous crisis in its

history. And it should also be made clear

that organized labor is endeavoring, as it

has a perfect right to do according to the

Declaration of Independence, when any

form of governn:ent becomes destructive

to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness,
'

' To institute new govern-

ment, laying its foundations on

such principles and organizing its

powers in such forms as to them

shall seem most likely to effect

their safety and happiness. '

'

Steering our course by the lights

bequeathed us by these great

leaders of the common people.

Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln,

organized labor, freighted with the hopes

and aspirations of those who are contend-

ing for more lilaerty—for themselves and

posterity—can face the future confident

the same principles that in the past have

given us the measure of liberty we now

enjoy will suffice in the approaching strug-

gle, which is to decide whether the people

or the corporations are to rule the land,

to advance the nation higher in the prin

ciples of true democracy of which the labor

movement of today is its latest and best

development.
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MARS AND THE EARTH.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

HILE men of brains and

culture, like Prof. Bill

Pickering, of Harvard,

and Lowell, the astron-

omer, are debating the

momentous question of

whether the seams ap-

parent on Mars are real-

ly canals or only highly-

colored growths of vege-

tation, Messrs. Gompers, Huber, Duffy and

others are engaged in attempting to solve

the somewhat more commonplace, but

nevertheless interesting problem of Capital

vs. Labor.

Let there be no misunderstanding—no

attempt is being made to decry the efforts

of Brothers Pickering and Lowell. Far be

it from us to belittle their united effort to

permanently locate a new supply of canals

and highly-colored vegetable growths; for

in these days of trusts and monopolies we
are liable to run short of these commodities

at any time. The facts set forth are mere-

ly mentioned by way of comparison, to

show, as it were, that the channels in which

great minds run are sometimes as far apart

as the earth is from the planets.

Since tim^e immemorial men have been

delving into scientific and economic prob-

lems, and from present indications they'll

be at it until the old earth stops revolving

on its orbit—perhaps longer. But that's

neither here nor there. What a great many
people would like to know is, why research

into the Solar and Polar regions should

receive so much support while research into

the causes and effects of an empty work-

ingman's stomach and the remedies there-

fore should be opposed at alm.ost every

turn?

Scientists on every hand lauded the dis-

covery of the pole. Learned men on in-

numerable occasions ha,ve decried the cause

of organized labor. Eliot, formerly of Har-

vard, used to wear out the carpets and

step on tacks by the score pacing his study

lioor at night trying to devise ways and

means of squelching Labor most artistical-

1}'^ in the foAvest words, while Day of Syra-

cuse, when he wasn't eulogizing Eoekefel-

ler, hammered his typewriter overtime

knocking the same cause. At the time of

writing Eliot is engaged in selecting a five-

foot shelf of books with which a New York
magazine expects to educate the world.

We respectfully suggest that both Day and

Eliot contribute something along the line

of, "What we know about wheedling dona-

tions out of so-called soulless corpora-

tions." The only drawback to such a con-

tribution which can be foreseen would be

that, if the writers are conscientious, the

five-foot shelf might have to be enlarged.

Theoretically, it should be easier—far

easier—to solve the whys and wherefores

of an empty stomach than to settle the

Mars question, but ^unfortunately the for-

mer problem encounters opposition that no

self-respecting planet would think of offer-

ing, and much of the opposition is from

some of the owners of the empty stomachs.

In many cases it is the old, old story of the

man with the toothache, who stands the

pain as long as possible and then makes a

beeline for the dentist's. If it wasn't for

the existing "Oh, I'll stand it as long as

I can" feeling in the non-union ranks

there 'd be nothing to the labor problem.

In many instances it is altogether probable

that the feeling of lassitude resultant from

innumerable hardships keeps those beneath

the feet of corporations from accepting the

. helping hand that Labor, with its policy of

fair wages, fair hours and fair conditions

of labor offers.

When one thinks of the thousands upon

thousands of healthy, well-nourished, con-

tented men comprising the great labor or-

ganizations of this country it is hard to

realize that there are those whose very

spirit has been broken, whose manhood

has been crushed. And yet it is as Jean

Blewett, the clever Canadian writer, says

in "The Trust"—

We steal the brawn, we steal the brain;

The man beneath us in the fight

Soon learns how helpless and how vain

To plead for justice or for right.

We steal the youth, we steal the health,

Hope, courage, aspiration high;

We steal men's all to make for wealth

—

We will repent us by and by.
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The aphorism, "Fields look green from

afar, '
' was uever more generally applicable

than it is in these clays' of polar trips and

other equally sensational exploitations.

The mystery of the far North and the far

South has called many—some of them to

never return. For those of a scientific turn

of mind such calls may be irresistible. For

the practical, everyday mind there is a big

enough problem right at our own doors in

the labor question, and for the men who are

solving it there arc no floral wreathe, no de-

grees, no fat financial bonuses. For them

there is nothing—nothing but the happiness

engendered in a great work well done.

Let those who will hie themselves off on

scientific journeys; let he who cares to

star-gaze to his heart's content—-but un-

til a better plan has been evolved for the

amelioration of the working classes, let no

man cry down organized labor.

THE LAW AND THE INDIVIDUAL.

(By E. T. Myrick.)

HE laws of any country

with a constitutional gov-

T
ernment are intended to

serve the best interests of

all the people though

11 there are instances where

I
a law, in its effect, is dis-

astrous to the individual.

n j>^^ Whether a law is a good

j

j-^zr-ir^Tfl^^J Qj. g^ ]3a,d one should be

determined from the effect for good or evil

it works on the majority of the people.

When the individual is dissatisfied with

such a law it is generally not the law, but

the individual that is at fault for it shows

that he has not the welfare of the masses of

the people at heart; his aims are selfish; his

instinct is wrong; he views the law from his

own individual standpoint.

The laws of nature equally apply to all

the people and still there are some who claim

they are not good. So is our federal con-

stitution intended to work for the good of

the people at large; but when the intentions

of the individual are for evil, he will try to

so corrupt the interpretation of the pro-

visions of this grand document as to make

the law serve his personal purposes and

desires.

When that constitution was framed it Avas

the aim of Thomas Jefferson to build an

unassailable barrier around the liberties and

privileges it guarantees the people. He suc-

ceeded and the barrier still stands. To safe-

guard and retain these liberties and privi-

leges all we need to do is to enforce the cor-

rect and just interpretation of the pro-

visions of our federal constitution. It gives

certain inalienable rights to each and everj-

individual; yet these rights belong as much
to a body of men as to the individual, and

no judge can decide otherwise and keep his

honor unstained.

One man is but an atom of dust, and his

wishes arrayed against those of the majority

are contemptible.

In our U. B. also we have laws which were

approved by and will work to the good of

the majority of our membership if justly

interpreted and enforced, although some of

them may not be to the Irking of the in-

dividual member. In our obligation we

pledge ourselves to submit to the will of the

majority; still we hear brothers say that if

the majority does not comply with their per-

sonal wishes they will quit our organization.

Such men, no matter how luminous their me-

chanical ability may be and even they may
not have missed a meeting of their Local

LTnion in a year, they have not learned the

first letter of unionism 's alphabet, much less

the broad plan of true brotherhood.

One lesson we all must learn sooner or

later: No great good is accomplished, no

glorious reform is ever carried out which is

not hurtful to some individual.

The French revolution has brought about

great good for the people, yet, in its

progress thousands of innocent lives were

sacrificed. Such things are regrettable, but

unavoidable wherever great victories are

achieved.

In the agitation for the solution of any

live question, be it of a moral, civil or other

11
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nature, each individual has the privilege of

expressing Ms views, even from a personal

standpoint and to use all honorable means

to convince his fellow man of the eminence

' his way of thinking. Should he fail and

the majority go against him, as a good citi-

zen or union man he should lay his personal

likes and dislikes on the altar of public

weal and burn them as he would burn chaff

from the thrashing flour.

Had Jefferson and his associates en-

deavored to draw up a constitution to suit

the individual, it would have been a life's

work and instead of having produced one of

the most famous documents that man ever

wrote, it would have merited the contempt

of the civilized world.

It is all too true that a certain class of

men today are doing their best to make our

federal constitution appear to us some-

thing entirely different from what its writ-

ers intended. A great number of our in-

ferior judges, and nearly all of our supreme

judges, are rendering decisions every day in

which the constitution is so interpreted as to

protect certain classes and individuals to

the detriment of the masses of the people.

These famous barristers have at various

times ruled in a manner abridging the free-

dom of the press, voice and peaceful as-

sembly. In so ruling they are violating the

principles our constitution is based upon and

such action should stamp them as infamous

instead of famous.

Often it occurred that the plea of an indi-

vidual has won out to the detriment of the

majority of the people. For such a thing

the American people, in the end, will not

stand; they will insist on the rights their

forefathers have fought for and intended to

give them. The masses of the people may
be super-patient or asleep for a time but

ultimately they will awake and then, woe

unto those who would attempt to deprive

the people of their guaranteed liberties and

rights to accomplish their own selfish ends.

'
' The mills of the Gods grind slow but

exceedingly fine.
'

'

Some people find fault with our principles,

decrying them as '
' rotten

'

' and needing a

change. There is no particle of ground for

this assertion ; but it shows that these fault-

finders are either themselves void of sound

principles or guided by motives hostile to the

public interest and welfare.- These people

are of the exploiting class who live on and

enjoy the wealth produced by the toiling

class by the sweat of their brow. I some-

times believe they really think that God has

made this world exclusively for their own

individual benefit and imagine they are en-

titled to special privileges. They have

worked on these lines so long that as a

consequence, they have become afflicted with

a heretofore unknowTi desease, diagnosed as
'

' Crooked Elbow, '
' from the fact that those

afilicted continually hold their hand behind

them.

When the American people do wake up

they will set these wrongs to right, at the

ballot-box I hope. Perhaps it will come to

a shedding of oceans of blood as it happened

in France; but we may rest assured that

even in a bloody revolution our principles

will not be destroyed; they will all emerge

from the contest bright and clean and ovir

grand old flag will still wave over this land

which then will again be the land of the

free and the home of the brave.

Before there can be any change for the

better in either political or industrial affairs

of this country, the toiling masses, who will

ultimately bring the change about, must

learn one thing above any other—they must

learn that the wrongs they have to suffer will

never be righted by engaging in party poli-

tics of any kind; it will take a great non-

partisan upheaval of the masses of the peo-

ple, without regard to political platform.

And the first thing to observe is to ignore

the office-seeking indi%'idual and stand as a

unit on the platform '
' The most good for

the most people.
'

'

If this country is to escape the fate of

the Eomian empire, it is high time for the

masses of its people to understand what the

term, republican government really means.

They must also understand that a man 's

fitness for public office cannot be gauged by

his political promises or his wealth, for his-

tory plainly teaches that our greatest men

have sprung up from the humblest walks

of life and the greatest man on earth might

well be one who earns his bread by daily

i-oij. True greatness in a person is shown

by his each day 's record ; by acts that make

man kinder and better; noble deeds are to

be prized higher than the lustre of a Bona-

12
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partR. Humanity in general must take off

its eye from the golden harvest and push

together for the establishment of the
'

' Brotherhood of Men. '

'

We will never make the world better by

railing at and vilifying each other; we must

ourselves get purified and by our own con-

duct show the other fellow how to live a

clean life.

The principles underlying our federal

laws are in accord with God's law, hence

they are right and just, but when diverted

and interpreted by biased judges identified

with corporation interests they are bound to

work an injury upon the masses of the peo-

ple.

Take for instances the law prohibiting a

corporation to monopolize the necessaries

of life and behold the situation created by

the decision handed down by judges sub-

servient to corporation interests.

Where are we coming to in this free land

of ours? As an illustration, let us assume

the shoe manufacturers of the United States

come together and form a gigantic trust;

their prime object will be to get control over

all independent concerns and by this means

destroy outside competition. By their in-

fluence and money power they succeed in

the election of '
' the right man '

' as their

representative in Congress; this man, when

the tariff law is taken up, wrings from the

legislators a law whereby the duty is raised

on imported shoes, thus also barring out

foreign competition. The next step of the

trust will be, their board of directors de-

cides to induce some inventor to invent for

their use a new labor-saving machine. The

machine is invented and introduced in the

factories and as a result the cost of manu-

facture is reduced -5 per cent, while at the

same time the output is increased not less

than 10 per cent. The labor made
superfluous by this procedure is then turned

loose and the men or women thrown idle

are compelled to seek employment in some

other line of work. Then the stockholders

come in and ask the board of directors why,

all competition being removed, the trust can-

not pay larger dividends. Thereupon, to

satisfy the stockholders' demand for larger

dividends, the directors raise the price of

shoes, and as the people cannot do without

shoes they buy them at increased prices and

tliu larger dividend is paid. The stockhold-

ers are ha[)i)y, they laugh at the indignation

of the people, no cloud obscures their path-

way, they have all in life that man can desire.

ISTow what of the 25 per cent, of labor

saved ?

The shoeworkers thrown out of employ-

ment by this saving know no other trade,

the only possible chance for them to earn

a living, and a very meagre one at that, is

to hire out as day laborers, and that in-

dustry, being already overcrowded with

cheap, foreign labor, opportunity to obtain

employment is scarce. Soon the gaunt wolf

of starvation is camped at the worker's

door, soon the roses begin to fade on the

cheeks of the wife and mother, the happy

light in her eyes vanishes, the little children

go to bed hungry, the once happy father

looks upon the wreck of his once happy

home, despair breaks his manly heart, and

when death relieves him from his sufferings

he fills a suicide 's grave in Potter 's field.

Brothers, we must stand together like men

and put a stop to this wild scramble for

gold, this wrecking of our homes, this ruin-

ing of our country, this dwarfing and de-

stroying of our race.

Stand together as a unit! Let us save

the American home

!

Cement for Mending China,
One of the most effective cements for

mending china is white oil color, which is

sold in tubes and used for painting. Paint

the broken parts with the oil, press them iu

position and the operation is complete. Put

aside for six weeks to dry, and neither heat

nor cold nor moisture will affect it.

The real meaning of tact is thinking about

others. It means considering what others

will think and feel, instead of considering

onlv what we ourselves think and feel.—Ex.

The 652 registered trades unions of Great

Britain have a total membership of

1,973,560.

Kindness is the golden chain by which so-

nety is bound together.—Goethe.

Defer not till tomorrow to be wise.—Con-

sreve.
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INDIANAPOLIS, FEBRUARY, 1910

Propositions to amend Sections 21 and

24 of our general constitution have been

submitted by the General Secretary, under

date of January 10, 1910, to all Local

Unions of the U. B. for a referendum vote.

As the proposed amendments are of vital

import, it is to be hoped that the meetings

called for their consideration will be well

attended by the membership, the subject

matter thoroughly discussed and voted

upon intelligently. In this regard, how-

ever, we regret to s&y there is ground for

grave apprehension. The amendment to

Section 21 provides that the election of

general officers must take place between

and including the first and last day of

November following the convention. Now.

our next convention convening September

19, this year, and our convention generally

lasting at least two weeks, the chances are

that the general ofiicers will not be able

to return to headquarters before the end of

the first week in October. This limits the

time for printing, folding, addressing and

mailing of about 200,000 ballots, which, if

the amendment is carried, must be in the

hands of all Local Unions before Novem-
ber 1, to only about three weeks, which

time is entirely insufficient and too short.

The proposed new section, to be known
as Section 24b, is couched in a language

that leaves it in doubt whether the ex-

penses accruing by candidates, or their

proxies, from their presence at the count-

ing of the vote, shall be borne by the Gen-

eral Office, by the candidates themselves,

or by their respective Local Unions, or de-

frayed in some other manner.

^ 4^ *>

Our Trade Note columns in recent issues

of this journal are unmistakable evidence

of the existence of a movement for im-

proved conditions in our trade that is more

widespread than any trade movement of

recent years, the years of prosperitj'- in-

cluded, and which promises to become gen-

eral throughout the country before the

spring season is over. In view of the now
obtaining outrageously high prices of meat

and other necessaries of life, and the in-

adequacy of prevailing wages to meet them,

is not in the least surprising. There are,

of course, other means by which the ab-

normal and alarming conditions, created by

unscrupulous, grasping combines, by re-

peated and enormous increase commodity

prices may be overcome. Had the work-

ers control over the government, as they

ought to have, and could have were they

possessed of the necessary intelligence,

salutory remedies would not be wanting.

And as demands for a rate of wages in

commensuration with the present high cost

of living is a remedy the application of

which comes within the province of trade

unions. We as an organization must apply
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this rciiiedj' and push it for all it is worth

wherever local circumstances permit it and

wnrrant success.

. J.

The ridiculous statement made by the

Eugene, Ore., carpenter contractors in the

local papers of that city, which we are

printing elsewhere in this issue under the

caption "Read and Compare," undoubted-

ly will amuse our members and readers.

It would be an insult to the people of Eu-

gene would we presume that they be so

unfamiliar with the objects and aims of

trade unions as to allow themselves to be

prejudiced against our local organization

on the strength of the contractors' mis-

representations and most absurd argu-

ments. A comparison of the contractors'

statement with Local Union 1455 's answer

will enable them to judge for themselves

whether it is the contractors or the union

that stands for justice and fairness, and

show them that it is not the contractors,

but the union, that has the interest of the

general public at heart. It is generally

conceded that labor unions do not work
only for the good of their own membership,

but for the good of the entire community,

and that no community can prosper under

a system of low wages and long hours

where the workers ' standard of living must
naturally be low and their purchasing

capacity likewise.

The Eugene carpenter contractors, who
are boasting of paying their men "good
wages," are paj'ing them the magnificent

amount of $2.00 per day. They are op-

posed to granting their employes the rea-

sonable advance they are demanding, which

means that they are opposed to a living

wage rate and opposed to an increase in

the purchasing capacity of their men.

Hence it follows that it is not the union,

but the contractors, who are working to

the detriment of the general public, and

especially to the detriment of all Eugene

business interests.

We are proud of the intelligent and man-

I}"- stand taken by our Eugene Local Union

in this controversy; it is in glowing con-

trast with the attitude of the contractors;

their statement bespeaks selfishness, hypoc-

risy and ignorance.

By a vote of 436 against and 202 votes

in favor, the International Woodcarvers'

Association has rejected the proposition to

become afiiliated with our U. B. I'rom the

result of the rofercnilum vote on the propo-

sition, published in the January issue of

the International Woodcarver, tlieir offi-

cial organ, we learn that in New York City,

where the question of affiliation was agi-

tated and elucidatcil for some time, tho

membership cast 136 votes in favor and 50

against. Also Chicago turned out a big

majority, viz.: 37 votes in favor and 13

against, while other large cities, such as

Boston, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Roches-

ter, N. Y., voted solidly against affiliation.

In these latter cities the membership of

the International Woodcarvers ' Associa-

tion apparently does as yet not see any

benefit in and does not realize the necessity

of a closer bond of unity among the men
engaged in the woodworking trade. They

seem to still believe they can "go it

alone."

The result of this vote, however, will not

affect the cordial relations existing be-

tween the Woodcarvers' Association and

our U. B. The case of the Woodcarver has

no resemblance whatever to that of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers. The Wood-
carvers are not our competitors; they are

stanch union men in their own way. Yet,

as we have held for years, and repeatedly

stated so referring to the Amalgamated

Wood Workers, so say we in regard to the

Woodcarvers: "Their afiiliation with our

U. B. is but a matter of time. '

' And mark

you, when that time has arrived it will not

require any A. F. of Ij. decision either to

make them come ovf;r.

^ ^f

Those of our labor contemporaries that

placed credence in the statement appear-

ing in the daily paper at the close of the

year, to the effect that the master builders

of Pittsburg, Pa., had voluntarily raised

the carpenters' wages, would do w^ell to re

ceive news of this nature with more cau-

tion and even skepticism. They ought to

know as well as we do that cases where

employers voluntarily raise wages are ex

ceedingly rare. As a rule the employers

will only adopt such a course when a raise

in wages has been agreed upon by them at
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the time when previously a reduction took

place, or in cases where the employers, be-

ing aware of the dissatisfaction of their

men with prevailing rates, find a voluntary

raise and the avoidance of trouble to bet-

ter serve their business interests. The

master builders of Pittsburg are, however,

not so leniently inclined; any concession

the carpenters are looking for is generally

obtained by making a demand, followed by
intricate negotiations and sometimes by a,

walkout.

Labor Headquarters Ethics.

The dedication of a national headquarters

building in this city by the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

is a reminder of the fact that legitimate

trade unionism is getting a substantial foun-

dation under it in this country. Even those

of middle age can recall the days when the

national headquarters of even some of the

prominent unions was in the hat of the sec-

retary or president, and often he was a wild-

eyed agitator. Only a little over a decade

ago, when Phil Penna was at the head of the

organized coal miners, the organization was

so weak financially that he had to sell house-

hold goods for money with which to get his

national headquarters hat to the place where

the delegates were to assemble. Now the

United Mine Workers keep approximately a

million dollars ready money on deposit in

Indianapolis banks and as much more cash

in their district or state treasuries. It is

the day of million-dollar defense funds and

hundred-thousand-dollar headquarters build-

ings. Tbe small unions, the factional unions,

the radical unions and the weak unions have

gone through the same merging evolution

that has marked the last decade in the field

of capital, and the result is that in practi-

cally every trade we now have one strong

organization of labor, with large funds, and,

more valuable than that, able business men
and more and more conservative field gen-

erals.

Strong labor organizations when conserva-

tively directed promote peace in their indus-

tries. These organizations are now fighting

agitation; they demand that the workers

fulfill their contract obligations; they make

collective contracts that assure every em-

ployer that his competitor vtdll have to

moot the same charges for labor. And we
believe that with the growth of these strong

and each year more conservatively managed

organizations, objectionable practices that

have made so many enemies for trade union-

ism are diminishing.

Indianapolis is the national and interna-

tional headquarters for a half-dozen labor

organizations. When the movement to lo-

cate such headquarters was first started

there was opposition on the ground that they

would be meddlesome and radical and cause

trouble in Indianapolis. But these head-

quarters are conducted in a businesslike and

conservative manner. One sees around them

none of the walking delegate types, but in-

stead men who are' as liberal in their views

and as genteel in appearance, manner and

speech as in any other group of officers. In-

stead of being stirrers-up of strife, these

men, as a rule, are a constant menace to the

methods of the hot-headed element that is

found in all ranks. They are continually

preaching the doctrine of peace and of the

inviolability of contracts.—Exchange.

The Girl Striker.

rale little girl, frail little girl,

With the tired look in thy face,

With the line of care on thy young white
brow,

Sadly sweet in the girlish grace ;

In thy eyes I behold a radiant light

That never before shone there,

A determination to stand for thy right,

To struggle and do and dare.

The chains and the burdens that ages long

By thy class and thy sex have been borne
Thovi hast risen to shake them off at last

In the dawn of a happy morn.
The spirit that slumbered, a latent spark.

In human heart and mind.
Has been kindled in thee to a shining flame ;

The brotherhood of mankind.

Thy battle is not for thyself alone ;

It is part of a world-wide strife ;

It is fought for all who suffer and toil

In the bitter struggle of life.

For the disinherited children of men
That in poverty come and go.

For generation still unborn
Thou art striking a fearless blow.

Pale little girl, frail little girl,

Thy suffering and thy pain.

Thy service and thy martyrdom.
They shall not be in vain.

A monument thy toil shall be,

A diadem thy sorrow.

Thou art the outcast of today.

But the pioneer of tomorrow.
—Hebe in the New York Call.
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To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board—Greeting

:

Brothers—The year of 1909 has passed

and gone, and with it many of the old tried

and true members of our great Brotherhood,

have crossed that river from whence no

traveller returneth, but their examples, their

faithfulness and their steadfastness of pur-

pose should long live in our memory. I hope

their efforts were not in vain, and that the

long years of labor and sacrifice they spent

in the interest of our movement will bring

results, permitting us to better educate our-

selves to the great good that can be accom-

plished to the American nation through or-

ganized labor. With their example constant-

ly before us, may we be more encouraged to

keep up our fight for humanity. During the

year just gone by we buried 1,190 members.

In my travels throughout the country dur-

ing the past three months it was my privi-

lege, as well as pleasure, to attend the

extraordinary session of the Pennsylvania

State Federation of Labor, held in Harris-

burg, Pa., where matters pertaining to the

welfare of the workers of the state were

taken up and discussed in all their phases.

Conditions existing, especially among the

steel workers within the state are a crime

and a shame. Our government owes it as a

duty to every unionist, as well as every citi

zen to see that these conditions are changed.

The United States steel trust with its

"billions of dollars," is attempting to

throttle the labor movement in America, and

it is up to every citizen who has the interest

of America at heart, to make a personal in-

vestigation as to the doings of this concern

for the future welfare of the people.

The State Federation is doing good work.
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It is the duty of the different unions in the

ytate of Pennsylvania to affiliate themselves

with the state body, and make it the power
it shonld he. T trust they will.

Later on 1 visited Pittsburg where the

national officers of organized labor were

palled to participate in a conference for the

purpose of formulating some plan whereby
we might organize the steel workers as well

as the sheet and tin plate workers. You no

doubt have seen the manifesto issued by that

conference, and I trust every carpenter will

read it carefully, and act accordingly.

During the month of December I was
away from the office a greater part of the

time, visiting Local Unions and District

Councils in the interest of our organization

and I found the localities I visited in very

good shape; every member doing his best

to further the interest of his Local or D.

C. ; work was good in every locality, and I

look forward to the coming year as one of

ample opportunities for the toiling masses

to earn a decent livelihood. The local otR-

eers and members of our organization are

certainly to be congratulated on their good
work during the past year; especially in

building up our grand old TJ. B. the records

showing that at the beginning of December,
1909, we had 183,716 members in good
standing. I would urge upon all members
to do their very best to bring the organiza-

tion up to the 200,000 mark by Jiine 30,

1910—the end of our fiscal year. It can be
done with just a little greater effort on the

part of each member; by a display of in-

creased energy in this direction the member
will not only be helping himself, but assist-

ing humanity in the amelioration of the

n-ental and physical condition of the toilers

who earn their bread by the sweat of their

brow.

While very few strikes have occurred dur-

ing the past three months; we have to record

some lockouts but none of an exceedingly

serious nature ; all have been financed by the

General Executive Board to the limit the law

allowed, or at the rate of $4.00 per week

per man, which, in my opinion is insufficient

and too cheap for an organization such as

the United Brotherhood.

We have some complaints from localities

which liave never experienced any strike or

lockout before, regarding the sum paid by

the General Office; but they seem to forget

that we cannot pay higher strike pay unless

the Local Unions pay a larger per capita

into the general fund, and I hope to see the

day when we will be in a position to finance

any strike or lockout at the rate of $6.00

per week per man. In order to do this it

would require an additional sum of about

5 cents more per member per month, but

consider the good that could be done and the

strength it would add to our organization

in times of trouble.

Four dollars per week benefits is not

enough strike pay, especially to a man who

has a family to support. You would not miss

that extra amount, and it would relieve much

suffering, and give our membership more

confidence in the organization. Get out of

the '
' cheap, old rut '

' and realize that those

who are fighting in localities for better con-

ditions are fighting your fight; and that their

struggle should be made the fight of the en-

tire organization.

We are still agitating the spirit of con-

solidation among the locals in cities where

the plan could profitably be consummated.

It has proven a complete success so far, and

urge upon all cities to consolidate existing

Local Unions wherever possible; it saves

officers' salaries, hall expenses, printing ex-

penses, and gives the members a better idea

as to what is going on instead of having to

wait for the report of their delegates to the

D. C. It also creates more harmony and

good-fellowship and strengthens the bond of

brotherhood, more than any other plan. If

we continue to work in the future as we have

in the past, we will finally attain the object

sought for—a Brotherhood not only in name

but in deed as well. With the year 1910 in

its infancy, it is my wish that we live to

make the U. B. better than it was the past

year, and I can only add, "May we live to-

day to make tomorrow and tomorrow better

ana better."

With best wishes for the happiest of

happy and prosperous new years to all offi-

cers and members of the United Brother-

hood, T am,

Fraternally yovirs,

WM. D. HUBER,
General President U. B. of C. and J. of A.
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Proceedings of First Quarterly Ses-

sion, 1910, of General Executive
Board.

Tbe following matters were acted upon hy

correspondence between the G. P., G. S. and
the G. E. B. in the interim between the Oc-

tober, 1909, and the January, 1910, sessions

of the Board :

Nov. 22, 1909—Chicago, 111. Request from
the D. C. for financial assistance in the mat-

ter of paying costs of court. The Board ap-

propriated $1,000.00.

Oct. 28, 1909—Davenport, la. Request

from the Tri-Cities D. C. for additional finan-

cial assistance in support of members on strilie.

The Board appropriated the sum of $250.00.

Nov. 13, 1909—East St. Louis, 111. Re-

quest from the D. C. for financial assistance

in support of members of the millmen's local

who were locked out by their employers. The
Board appropriates $500.00.

December 14, 1909—Lead S. D. Request
from L. U. 1440 for financial assistance in

support of members locked out. The Board
authorizes the G. S. to render financial as-

sistance.

Indianapolis, Ind., .January 10.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G. E.

B. was called to order on the above date.

Chairman Schardt presiding, and Bausher,
Post, Walquist, Cole, Foley and Connolly
present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter end-

ing December 31, 1909. was read and filed.

The report of the first V. P. for the quar-

ter ending December 31, 1909, was read and
filed.

Philadelphia, Pa. A representative from the

Philadelphia D. C. appeared before the Board
in regard to the conditions prevailing in that

city relative to members involved in a trade

dispute.

Rockford, 111. A representative from L. U.

792 appeared before the Board in regard to

conditions in that city in connection with a

proposed trade movement. The matter will be

considered when the schedule of inquiries is

placed before the Board.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for financial assistance for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $500.00.

The decision of the A. F. of L. at the To-

ronto Convention in the matter of the consoli-

dation of the Amalgamated Woodworkers with
the U. B. was called to the attention of the

G. E. B. by the G. P. This matter was re-

ferred to a referendum vote of the U. B. on

May 13, 1907, and carried by more than a two-

thirds majority. The late plan of consolida-

tion authorized by the Toronto Convention
being practically the same as that previously

voted on by the U. B.. the Board rules that

the decision of that vote shall apply this time.

.lanuary 11.

All members present.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of Albert Yost from

(he decision of the G. P. in the case of the

Chicago, I). C. vs. Albert Yost. The decision

of the G. I', is sustained and the appeal is dis-

missed.

I'hiladelphia. Pa. Appeal of Carl F. Hlrsch

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the Philadelphia D. C. vs. L. TT. No. 238. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein. The appeal is dis-

missed.

Haverhill, Mass. Appeal of Alexander H.

\Valker from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. U. 82 vs. Alexander H. Walker. The
decision of the G. P. is reversed as the evidence

shows that the L. U. did not comply with Sec-

tions Nos. 202, 203, 204, 20.5 of the constitu-

tion. The appeal is sustained.

I'onkers, N. Y. Appeal of the D. C. from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of the

Yonkers D. C. vs. J. Lewis Bartley. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein. The appeal is dismissed.

Rock Island, 111. Appeal of G. A. Lovelace

of Des Moines from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of the Tri-City D. C. vs. C. A. Love-

lace. Tu.e decision of the G. I', is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein. The appeal

is dismissed.

Columbus, O. Appeal of L. U. 61 from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of J. M. Sud-
dick vs. Geo. A. Johnston. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein. The appeal is dismissed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Partial report received from
the D. C. in regard to the trade dispute on the

Oliver building on account of material furnished

by the Meador Co. was read and filed.

Philadelphia, Pa. Communication from the

D. C. in refjard to conditions prevailing in that

city incidental to the trade dispute on the

Wanamaker job on account of trim furnished

by the Meador Co. of Cincinnati, O.. was read

and filed.

Communication relative to the Gimble job.

New York City was read and filed.

.January 12.

All members present.

Chicago, 111. Communication from the D. C.

in regard to conditions prevailing in that city

and also acknowledging the receipt of an ap-

propriation made by the Board was read and
filed.

St. Paul, Minn. Communication from L. U.

No. 87 requesting permission to invest a por-

tion of their funds in real estate was read. The
Board grants such permission provided the

property is held in the name of the V. B. of

C. & J. of A.

Stoughton, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 10G3 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.

G24 vs. L. U. 1063 in the Bowker case. Ac-

cording to the papers submitted and those to

which we have been referred., the Board finds

that Bowker has not paid the fine in question :

that he was suspended fi-oni liKi."'. for non-pay-

ment of said fine and is no longer a member
of the V. B. In view of ilu.s fact the Board
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decides that No. 1063, the L. U. in which
Bowlier formerly held membership, should not

be required to forward to No. 624 the amount
of the fine in question. The decision of the

G. P. is reversed, the appeal is sustained and
L. U. 624 is directed to return to No. 1063 the

$10.00 collected from it.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation to assist in putting a

trade movement Into effect on May 1, 1910.

The request is laid over until the April meet-

ing of the Board and the G. S. is requested

to obtain additional Information.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for legal defense in the in-

junction case of Fox Brothers Mfg. Co. vs.

Shine and others, representatives of the D. C.

The Board appropriated $750.00 with the dis-

tinct understanding that no further Item of

expense will be allowed by the Board in the

above mentioned case.

Red Bank, N. J. Request from L. U. 1405

for an appropriation for organizing purposes

was read and as the records show that an or-

ganizer is now in that city the request Is de-

nied.

Portchester, N. Y. Papers relative to the

controversy between the Portchester D. C. and
L. U. No. 196, Greenwich, Conn., referred to

the G. E. B. for their information was read
and filed.

Providence, R. I. Appeal of L. U. 859 from
the decision of the G. P. in the matter of No.

859 preferring charges against members of L.

U. No. 94 and 632. The papers at hand show
that charges were properly preferred by 859
and the Board refers the case back to the G.

P. and recommends that the Local Unions be

ordered to proceed to trial of the members ac-

cused.

Columbus, O. Appeal of L. U. No. 61 from
the decision of the G. P. In the case of the Co-
lumbus D. C. vs. L. U. 61 In the matter of the

Dan Davis fine. The decision of the G. P.

Is sustained and the appeal Is dismissed.

Indianapolis, Ind. Partial report was re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated
by the Board for organizing purposes. The
matter Is referred back with a request that re-

ceipted bills be furnished by the D. C. covering
the money expended.

January 13.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of L. U. No. 1596
from a ruling of the G. P. on Sections 65, 67,

106, constitution. The ruling of the G. P. Is

sustained and the appeal is dismissed. This
appeal of L. U. 1596 has called to the official

attention of the G. E. B. the fact that the

locals are not complying with Section 67, con-

stitution. The ruling of the G. P., sustained

by the Board, is practically as follows : That
a Local Union must, according to Sections 65
and 67, pay per capita tax on each member for

three months after the month for which said

member has last paid dues. As the General
Office Is held responsible for the death or dis-

ability benefit of each member until the last

minute of the third month of his arrearage.

Therefore the L. U. must pay per capita tax

for each member for the entire time that the

G. O. is held liable for the members' benefit.

This ruling shall go into effect on April 1.

1910, and shall apply to the report and per

capita tax covering the month of April. The
G. S. will so notify all Local Unions.

Hyde Park, Mass. Request from L. U. No.

802 for permission to circulate an appeal for

aid to assist the family of a deceased mem-
ber. The request is denied.

Cleveland, O. Partial report received from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board at the April session. The matter is re-

ferred back to the G. P. The G. P. will re-

quest the D. C. to attach receipted bills to the

report.

Rockford, 111. Partial report received from
L. U. 792 for an appropriation made by the

Board at the July session for organizing pur-

poses. The matter is referred back to the G.

P. The G. P. will request the L. U. to attach

receipted bills to the report. L. U. No. 792
also requests the Board to deposxi. $5,000.00 in

a Rockford Bank to be used in support of a

trade movement that will go into effect May
1. The G. S. is requested to notify the L. U.

that the Board does not advance money on a

contemplated trade movement. Financial as-

sistance will be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

A communication from the G. S. T. of the

B. T. D. of the A. F. of L. In regard to the

decision of the Tampa Convention of the B.

T. D. in the matter of the erection of hollow

metal sash, frames, doors and trim. The G.

E. B. reaffirms its former decision of April

17, 1909 namely : "The U. B. claims the

erecting and placing oT all hollow metal sash,

frames, doors and trim." The U. B. does not

lay claim to the manufacture of said ma-
terial. The G. S. will notify all Local Unions
and District Councils to this effect.

The awarding of the contract for the print-

ing of the official journal, The Carpenter, for

the ensuing year was considered by the

Board. The Cheltenham Press submitted a

proposition to print "The Carpenter" at the

same price as for the year just ended. The
G. S. is requested to have such a contract

drawn up and submit the same to the Board
for their approval.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. U. 1440 for

permission to circulate a letter among the

locals of the U. B. asking for financial aid.

The request is denied.

East St. Louis, 111. Request from the D. C.

for permission to circulate an appeal for finan-

cial aid. The request is denied.

Memphis. Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 45 to 50 cents per hour to go into

effect May 1, 1910. Sanction is granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.
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January 14.

All members present.

Newport, R. I. Request from the D. C.for
sanction and financial assistance In support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 41 to 50 cents per hour to go into effect

May 1, 1910. The request is laid over until

the April meeting of the Board. The G. P.

is requested to investigate conditions in that

district for the information of the Board.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. Request from the Wyom-
ing D. C. for sanction and financial assist-

ance in support of a trade movement for an

increase of the minimum scale from $2.60 to

?3.00 per day to go into effect April 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will he con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received at

this oflice.

Ft. Smith, Ark. Request from L. U. 71 for

sanction and financial assistance in support

of a trade movement. The request is laid over

until later in the session on account of incom-

plete information.

Peoria, 111. Request from L. U. 183 for

sanction and financial assistance in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 45 to 50 cents per hour to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this ofBce.

Steubenville, O. Request from L. U. 186 for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.25 to $3.60 per day to go into effect April

4th, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Portland, Me. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage from
$2.75 to $3.28 per day to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial assist-

ance will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Ithaca, N. Y. Request from L. U. 603 for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement. The scnedule of inquiries

is referred back to the L. U. with a request

that the Board be supplied with information

as to the exact vote of the L. U. for and against

the proposition.

Brockton, Mass. Request from L. U. 624
for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase in

wage from 41 to 47J cents per hour and a

Saturday half holiday to go into effect May 1.

Sanction granted. Financial assistance will be

considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Hamilton, O. Request from L. U. 637 for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from 9 to 8 per day to go into effect May 1,

1910. Sanction granted. Financial assistance

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Corning, N. Y. Request from L. U. 700 for

sanction and financial assistance In support of

a trade movement. The request is referred

back to the L. U. The Local will supply the

Board with information as to the number of

votes cast for and against the propositions.

January 15.

All members present.

Quincy, Mass. Request from L. U. 762 for

sanction and financial assistance In support of

a trade movement for an Increase In wage
from 41 to 45 cents per hour and a Satur-

day half holiday to go into effect April 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Sioux City, la. Request from L. U. No. 948
for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 33 1-3 ti 40 cents per hour and a

reduction of hours from 9 to 8 per day to go

into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Coalgate, Okla. Request from L. U. 1103 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from $3.00 to $3.50 per day to go into

effect January 1, 1910. As this movement has

already gone into effect no action Is necessary

by the Board.

Lisbon, O. Request from L. U. 1288 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from $2.50 to $3.00 per day. Sanc-

tion granted. No financial assistance required.

Alexandria, Va. Request from L. U. 1665

for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from $3.00 to $3.50 per day to go into

effect April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Berwick, Pa. Request from L. U. 263 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for renewal of a trade agree-

ment on April 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial assistance will be considered by the

Board as reports are received at this office.

Easton, Pa. Request from L. U. 239 for

sanction and financial assistance in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 36 to 4u cents per hour and a reduction

of hours from 9 to 8 per day. The schedule

is referred back for additional information as

the L. U. fails to state the date that movement
goes into effect and does not give the yea and
nay vote.

January 17.

All members present.

Bloomington, 111. Request from L. U. 63 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from $3.00

to $3.20 per day to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial assistance will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Maiden, Mass. Request from the Middlesex

D. C. for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement. The schedule is referred
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hack to the D. f. to state when the proposed

movement is to go into effect.

Norristown, Pa. Request from the Mont-

gomery county D. C. for sanction and financial

aid in support of a trade movement of L. IJ.

897 Norristown and 1595 Conshohocljen for an

increase of wage from 32^ to 40 cents per

hour and a reduction of hours from 9 to 8 per

day to go into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by

the Board as reports are received at this ofHce.

Norristown, Pa. Request from the Mont-
gomery County D. C. for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a trade movement for

L. U. 465 Ardmore for an increase of wage
from 45 to 50 cents per hour to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Covington, Ky. Request from the Kenton
and Campbell County D. C. for sanction and
financial aid in support of a trade movement.
Referred back to the D. C. as the yea and nay
vote of the district is not given.

Kansas City, Mo. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of minimum
scale from 45 to 55 cents per hour and a

Saturday half holiday to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction is denied ; papers at hand
show that Kansas City is only about 40 per

cent, organized, and, in view of that fact, the

Board considers it unwise to ask such an ad-

vance.

Paducah, Ky. Request from L. U. 559 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

37J to 40 cents per hour to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Plattsburg, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1042
for sanction of a trade movement for a reduc-

tion of hours from 9 to 8 per day to go into

effect April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. No
financial aid required.

Co!uml)us, O. Request from the D. C. fot

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Birmingham, Ala. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour and the Saturdav half

holiday to go into effect July 1, 1910. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Jackson, Mich. Request from L. IT. 051 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 31 i to

35 cents per hour to go into effect May 1,

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

he considered by the Board as rcport.s are re-

ceived at this office.

Passaic, N. J. Request from L. U. 1157 for

permission to circulate raffle tickets among the

locals of the Brotherhood. The request is de-

nied.

Lead, S. D. Partial report received from L.

U. 1440 of an appropriation made by the Board
in support of members locked out. The report

is filed. The Board appropriated $500.00 for

additional relief.

January 18.

All members present.

As United Mine Workers are now in An-
nual Convention assembled the G. S. is re-

quested to extend to taem the fraternal greet-

ings of the U. B.

Cleveland, O. Request of L. U. 105 for in-

formation as to what they should do in regard

to affiliating with the United Trades and Labor
Council. The G. S. will notify 105 to comply
with the laws of the A. F. of L. governing
such matters.

El Paso, Tex. Complaint from L. U. 544
that prompt attention was not given to their

monthly reports and remittances to this office.

After a thorough investigation the documents
in the case prove conclusively that the officers

of the L. U. were at fault and not the G. S.

The G. S. will so notify the L. U.

New York, N. Y. Appeal of John C. Hoist
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 109 Brooklyn Boro vs. John C. Hoist.

The appeal is sustained and the decision of the

G. P. is reversed as the evidence before the

Board does not sustain the charge.

Chicago, 111. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance. The Board appropriates

$5,500.00. Of this amount $5,000.00 is for

the use of the D. C. in injunction cases, law
suits and organizing purposes and $500.00 for

the injunction suit against L. U.'s 1784 and
1786.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. 58 from the

decision of the G. S. in disapproving the death

claim of the late Emil Carlson. The decision

of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein. The appeal is dismissed.

Davenport, la. Request from the Tri-Cities

D. C. for an appropriation to assist members
locked out. The Board appropriates $400,000.

The matter in regard to Roberts & Co. and the

Gordon Van Lyne Co. is laid over for further

investigation.

Birmingham, ^la. Appeal of W. P. Harris

from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the disability claim of the said member. The
decision of the j. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein. The appeal is dis-

missed.

Peru, 111. Appeal of L. U. 195 from the de-

cision of the G. S. in disapproving the death

claim of the late Joseph Schultz. Inasmuch
as there are conflicting statements in the evi-

dence submitted as to the payment of dues,

the case is referred back to the G. S. with a

request that it be reopened. The G. S. will
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instruct the I^. U. to forward the 'day book

and ledger to this oflSce lor his inspection.

Jacksonville, Fla. Appeal of L. U. 224 from

the decision of the G. S. in disallowing the dis-

ability claim of Geo. J. Wheeler. The decision

of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein. The appeal is dismissed.

January 19.

All members present.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. 419 from the

decision of the G. S. in disapproving the disa-

bility claim of Pi-ank Udally. The case is laid

over awaiting additional information.

Miami, Fla. Appeal of P. L. Ryan of Ij. U.

993 from the decision of the G. S. in disap-

proving his disability claim. The case is laid

over awaiting additional information.

Waltham, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 540 from

the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for benefit on the death of the second

wife of Walter Sherman. The decision of the

G. S. is reversed and the claim ordered paid.

The appeal is sustained on the ground that a

member is entitled to benefit on the death of

one wife regardless of wliether it be the first or

second wife.

El Paso, Tex. Appeal of J. E. Tolson from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for disability benefit. The decision of

the G. S. is sustained on the ground that the

papers before the Board shows that the mem-
ber is not totally and permanently disabled.

The appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. 593 from

the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

death claim of the late David Kline. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained. The appeal

is dismissed as the claim was not filed at this

office within the time specified in Section 128a.

American Federation of Labor. Request for

the endorsement of an appeal for ten cents per

member, contribution to assist the striking

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. The appeal is

endorsed.

The matter of hotel allowance for organiz-

ers was taken up and the Board rules that on

and after February 1, 1910, the organizers will

be allowed $8.00 per day for hotel expenses

wliile working outside their home city.

January 20.

All members present.

East St. Louis, 111. Request from L. U. 169

for additional financial assistance in support

of members locked out and to pay court costs.

The Board appropriates .$632. Of this amount
$200.00 is to be used for payment of court

costs.

Ashland, Wis. Communication from L. U.

1709 asking information in regard to a circu-

lar letter received by that local soliciting finan-

cial aid for the I. W. W. The G. S. will notify

L. U. 1709 that the above mentioned circular

letter has not received the endorsement of the

G. E. S.

Bedford, Ind. Request from the Journey-

men Stone Cutters' Association of North

America for endorsement of a circular letter

to be sent to Local Unions of the U. B. ask-

ing financial assistance. The request is de-

nied.

The American Federation of Labor Appeal
for financial aid in support of striking work-
ingmen of Sweden. As the strike is now at

an end the communication is filed.

San Francisco, Cal. Communication from
the Asiatic Exclusion League requesting the

endorsement of the work of the League in seek-

ing to exclude from the U. S. the Asiatic race

and requesting financial aid from the locals.

The G. E. B. looks with favor upon the object

of this league and would recommend that

Local Unions render such assistance as they

think advisable.

New York City. Request from the Journey-

men Pie Bakers for permission to circulate an
appeal for aid among the locals of the U. B.

and the endorsement of same. Request de-

nied.

Prince Rupert, B. C, Canada. Appeal of L.

U. 1735 from the decision of the G. S. in the

matter of payment of per capita tax. The de-

cision of the G. S. is reversed and the appeal

sustained. The G. S. will charge tax from
October 1, 1909, as the records show that the

L. U. was organized in September.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

a loan from the general funds of the U. B.

for the purpose of building a hall for the use

of the D. C. and Local Unions. The request

is denied as the G. E. B. has no power to make
such a loan.

Piqua, O. Request from L. U. 1908 for per-

mission to send out circulars requesting Local

Unions to purchase raffle tickets. The request

is denied.

Elmhurst, 111. Request from the Dupage
County, D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $100.00

Richmond, Va. Request from L. U. 388, en-

dorsed by the D. C. for an appropriation for

organizing purposes and also the services of

an organizer. The request for an appropria-

tion is denied. The matter of an organizer is

referred to the G. P.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00.

Beloit, Wis. Request from L. U. 926 for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $75.00.

Los Angeles. Cal. Communication from the

D. C. in regard to the services of an organizer

in that city was read and referred to the G. P.

Morristown, N. J. Request from I-. U. 638

for an appropriation to assist in paying cost

of court in an injunction suit. The Board ap-

propriates $96.00.

Winnipeg, Can. Ivotiuest from the Local

Unions asking for additional aid for payment
of striking members. The Board appropriates

$75.00.

Fargo. N. D. Accounting from Ij. U. 1176

for an appropriation made by the Board to as-
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sist members on strike. The accounting stiows

an unexpended balance of $72.70. The G. S.

will request the L. U. to return this amount to

this office.

Boston, Mass. Accounting from the D. C.

for an appropriation made by the Board to

assist members on strike the accounting shows

an unexpended balance of $510.00 The G. S.

will request the D. C. to forward this amount
to this office.

San Jose, Cal. Accounting received from the

Santa Clara D. C. for an appropriation made
by the Board to assist members on strike. The
report shows an unexpended balance of

$706.00. The G. S. will request the D. C. to

forward this amount to the General Office.

New Britain, Conn. Accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by

the Board in support of members on strike.

The report shows an unexpended balance of

$108.00. The G. S. will request the D. C. to

forward the balance to this office.

Pawtucket, R. I. Accounting received from

the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board in support of members on strike. The

report shows an unexpended balance of $1,-

051.50. The G. S. will notify the D. C. to re-

turn this amount to this office.

New Bedford, Mass. Accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by

the Board in support of members on strike.

The report shows an unexpended balance of

$9.62. The G. S. will request the D. C. to re-

turn the balance to this office.

January 21.

All members present.

Nyack, N. T. Request from L. U. 474 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

40 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Evansville, Ind. Request from L. U. 90 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 50 cents per hour and Saturday half

holiday to go into effect May 1, 1910. The re-

quest is laid over until the April session of

the Board and the G. P. requested to procure

additional information.

DeKalb, 111. Request from L. U. 965 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 37J to

421 cents per hour to go into effect April 1,

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Colorado Springs, Colo. Request from L. U.

515 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $4.00 to $4.50 per day to go into effect

Marcn 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Indianapolis, Ind. Communication from the

D. C. in regard to an appropriation received

from this office was read and filed.

Rockford, III. Request from L. U. No. 792
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
.35 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect May
1, 1910. The request is laid over until the

April session and the G. P. is requested to send
a deputy to that city to investigate conditions.

Tipton, Ind. Request from L. U. 358 for

sanction of a trade movement for improved
trade conditions to go into effect April 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. No financial aid required.

Shawnee, Okla. Request from L. TJ. 292
for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease of wage from 40 to 45 cents per hour to

go into effect March 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

No financial aid required.

Sharon, Pa. Request from L. U. 268 for

sanction and financial assistance in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $3.25 to $3.75 per day to go into effect

April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $2,000.00.

Atlanta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $100.00.

San Francisco, Cal. Amendments to the con-

stitution offered by L. U. 483 was read and
the Board not concurring in the same, they

are filed.

Jersey City, N. J. Communication received

from the D. C. relative to an appropriation re-

ceived from the General Office was read and
the G. S. will notify the D. C. to submit an
itemized statement with receipted bills at-

tached.

The G. S. submitted to the Board the form
of an agreement to be entered with the U.

B. and the Associated Carpenters and Joiners

of the British Isles relative to the exchange
of membership cards and in accordance with a

decision of the G. E. B. of October 9, 1907.

The Board approves of the agreement.

The report of the delegates to the Second
Annual Convention of the Building Trades De-

partment held at Tampa, Fla., October 11-18,

1909, was read as information and filed.

The report of the delegates to the A. F. of

L. convention held at Toronto, Canada, Nov
8 to 20 was read as information and filed.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of L. TJ. 1051
from the decision of the G. P. in the case ol

L. U. 1051 vs. the Philadelphia D. C. in the

matter of levying an assessment by the D. C.

The appeal not having been taken within thir-

ty days as provided for in the Constitution

the entire matter is filed.

Hampton, Va. Appeal of L. U. 887 from the

decision of the G. S. in disapproving the disa-

bility claim of W. J. Weymouth. The decision

of the G. S. is sustained on the ground that

the papers in the case do not show that the
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bi other met with an accident. The appeal is

dismissed.

La Crosse, Wis. Appeal of L. U. 1308 from

the decision of the G. S. in disapprovinfj the

claim for benefit on the wife of A'. Aemmer.
Upon the request of the L. U. the papers in

the case are referred bacls to the G. S.

Anderson, Ind. Request from L. U. 352 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 35 to

40, cents per hour to go into effect March 1,

1910, and also the services of an organizer.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office. The matter of an organizer is

referred to the G. P.

The letting of the contract for printing

"The Carpenter" was talsen up. The G. E. B.

instructs the G. S. to enter into a contract

with the Cheltenham Press of Indianapolis,

Ind. for printing, verapping and cartage of 60,-

000 copies monthly of a sixty-four-page 7 by 10

inches journal as per specifications for one

year at a cost of $l,t»52.75.

January 22.

Communication relative to the funds de-

posited in the American National Bank of

Nashville, Tenn., was read and the G. S. in-

structed to procure a surety bond covering the

same, from the American Bonding Company
of Baltimore at the rate of premium of one-

half of one per cent, per annum as per agree-

ment submitted by the bonding company. All

other communications relating to banlsing of

funds was laid over until the April meeting

of the Board.

The bond of the American Surety Co. of N.

Y. for $50,000.00 covering a deposit of lilse

amount in the Ft. Dearborn National Bank of

Chicago, the Bond of the Federal Union Surety

Company of Indianapolis for $50,000.00 on the

deposit in the Capital National Bank of In-

dianapolis, Ind. ; the bond of the Fidelity and
Deposit Co. of Baltimore, Md., for $25,000.00

covering a deposit 'of like amount in the Trad--

ers' National Bank of Birmingham, Ala. ; the

'

bond of the American Surety Co. of New York
for $50,000.00 covering a like deposit in the

Western National Bank of San Francisco, Cal.,

the bond of the American Bonding Co. of Balti-

more for $25,000.00 covering a like amount in

the Citizens' National Bank of Chattanooga,

Tenn., were submitted to the Board and after

examination were placed in custody of the

G. T.

Augusta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00.

Birmingham, Ala. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes

;

the Board appropriates $250.00.

Gary, Ind. Request from the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes ; $250.00

appropriated.

Green Bay, Wis. Request from L. U. 1146
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from

;io ot 35 cents per hour to go into effect April

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this ofl^ice. The G. I', is requested to

send an organizer to this city previous to the

trade demand going into effect.

Easton, Pa. Request from L. U. 239 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 36 to

40 cents per hour and a reduction of hours
from nine to eight per day to go into effect

April 1, 1910. Sanction gianted. Financial
aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this ofiice.

The plan of paying death benefits, presented
to the Board at the July, 1909, session by Mr.
Gerau of Los Angeles was considered by the
Board as thoroughly as possible considering the

data at hand. It is the opinion of the G. E. B.

that should the time arrive when it becomes
necessary to change the beneficiary plan of the

U. B., that such a cj. nge would prove more
satisfactory if brought ab(5ut through our own
organization. The entire matter is filed.

New York, N. Y. Request from L. U. 147,

Brooklyn Boro for an extension of time in the

payment of per capita tax to the G. O. The
request is denied.

Maiden, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 41 to

47i cents per hour and Saturday half holiday

to go into effect Mar 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Stoughton, Mass. Request from the North
Bristol D. C. for sanction of a trade move-
ment. The schedule of inquiries submitted to

the Board by the D. C. does not give the vote

of the locals for and against making the de-

'

mand nor indicate that such a vote was taken.

The G. S. will refer the schedule back to the

D. C.

Request made to the G. S. by the Interna-

tional President of the Switchmen's Union for

an official list of Secretaries of the U. B. was
referred to the Board. The request is denied

as it is the custom of this organization to fur-

nish such information only to our own mem-
bers.

Ithaca, N. Y. Request from L. U. 603 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$2.50 to $3.00 per day to go into effect June
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

January 24.

All members present.

Newton, Mass. Request from L. U. 1124 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$2.50 to $3.00 per day to go into effect April

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Official aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Plainfield. N. J. Request from L. U. 155
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lor f;aij(.-lii>u and (inancial aid in support of a

trade movement lor an increase ol" wage from

SS.oO to !?4.00 per day to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

Ije considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at tills office.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was taken up and con-

tinued into during the remainder of the day.

January 25.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books

continued.

I'resident Kirby of the r>. T. D. of the A.

F. of L. and President O' Sullivan of the Sheet

Metal Workers appeared before the Board in

regard to the decision of the Tampa Conven-

tion in the case of the Sheet Metal Workers
vs. the U. B. If any agreement exists Ijetweeu

the U. B. and the Dahlstrom shop at James-

town, N. Y., covering the manufacture of hol-

low metal doors, trim, etc., in said shop, the

Board instructs the G. P. to abrogate said

agreement.

.Januai'y 2fj.

All members present.

La Crosse, Wis. Request from L. U. 114.'!

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

30 to 35 cents per hour to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Dover, N. J. Request from L. U. 594 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 37 to

42 cents per hour and a reduction of hours

from nine to eight per day and Saturday half

holiday to go into effect May 2, 1910. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Dubuque, la. Request from L. U. 678 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

$3.20 to §3.60 per day to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction gi'anted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

East Central Ohio D. C. submitted a com-

plete accounting of .?100.00 appropriated by the

Board. The report shows an unexpended
balance of $44.55 and the said amount has been

returned to the vj. O.

Lincoln, 111. Request from L. U. 568 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

traue movement for an increase of wage from

32 to 35 cents per hour to go into effect April

1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by th^ Board as reports are

received at this office.

S. Manchester. Conn. Request from L. U.

757 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $2.80 to $3.06 per day and Saturday

half holiday to go into effect May 1. 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered liy the Board as rr-ports are received at
ihis office.

Tulsa, Okla. Request from L. U. 943 for
sanction of a trade movement for an increase
of wage ft'om 45 to 50 cents per hour to go
into effect April 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Waterloo, la. Request from L. U. 1835 for
sanction and financial aid in support of a trade
movement for an increase of wage from $3.25
to $3.60 per day to go into effect May 1, 1910.
Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-
sidered by the Board as reports are received at

this office.

The examination and audit of the books con-

tinued.

All members present.
January 27.

Atchison, Kan. Request of L. U. 1947 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour to take effect April

1. 1910. Sanction denied owing to the lack of

proper organization". The G. P. is requested
to send an organizer to that city.

Hudson, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1075 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for a reduction of hours from
nine to eight per day to go into effect April

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are i-e-

ceived at this office.

Jacksonville, • Fla. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid for organizing purposes. Inas-

much as an organizer is now in that city and
no apparent need shown for the appropriation,

the request is denied.

Boston, Mass. Request from L. U. 1393.

wharf and bridge carpenters and endorsed by
the D. C. for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase of

wage and Saturday half holiday during four

months in the year to go into effect May 1.

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at the G. 0.

New Haven, Conn. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from .$3.25 to .§3.60 per day and Satur-

day half holiday to go into effect April 1. 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Cincinnati. O. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
45 to 50 cents per hour to go into effect May
1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Owosso, Mich. Request from L. U. 1077 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from 30 to 35 cents per hour to go

into effect April 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Corning, N. Y. Request from L. U. 700 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from $2.50 to $3.00 per day to go

Into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction granted.
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S. Fiamingham, Mass. Request from L. U.

SHO for sanction of a trade movement for an

increase of wage from 41 to 45 cents per hour

and Saturday lialf lioliday to go into effect

April 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Salem, Mass. Request from North Shore

I). C. for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage

from 41 to 47 J cents per hour—to go

into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board

as reports are received at this office.

New York City. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by

the Board for organizing purposes. The G.

S. will request the D. C. to submit an item-

ized statement with receipted bills attached

for money expended.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation for organizing

purposes. The G. E. B. authorizes the G. O.

to appropriate $500.00, if required, when an

itemized statement together with receipted bills

for previous appropriation has been received at

this office.

The examination and audit of the books and

accounts continued and completed. The report

of the expert accountant was compared with

the books of the G. O. and the books and ac-

counts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were

read and approved and the Board adjourned to

meet again at this office on April 11, 1910.

R. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary.

Attest : FRANIv DUFFY. Gen. Sec.

National Civic Federation Con-
ference Report.

Report of delegates to the Conference

on Uniform State Legislation, called by the

National Civic Federation, which assem-

tled at the Belasco Theater at Washing-

ton, D. C, January 17, 18 and 19, 1910:

To the General Executive Board of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Brothers—The undersigned delegates as

appointed, and informed by General Presi-

dent W. D. Huber, that through suggestion

of President "William Howard Taft to the

committee on program for the National

Conference on Uniform Legislation, re-

questing that a representation of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America receive credentials and

deliberate in the conference referred to on

uniform state legislation, desire to submit

the following report

:

The Conference of the Civic Federation

on Uniform State Legislation was called to

order on Monday, January 17, at 10 a. ni.

at the Belasco Theater, Washington, D. C,

and continued its sessions on January 18

and 19. The meeting was called to order

by the Hon. Seth Low, who explained ths

inception of the movement and the inter-

est of the Federation in the subject. At
this event Mr. Low presented President

Taft, who was heartily greeted by the

civic body and taking for the theme of

his address "The National Constitution."

In doing so he referred to many points

of interest to the people along lines of

conservation, and it is well to mention that

he said that there should be uniformity in

judicial procedure, and he declared with

emphasis that if anything in the system

deserved attack, it was the delay that could

be secured by the wealthy under judicial

proceedings, and he advocated some change

in the form of Federal Court procedure

which could be taken as an example by the

States. . He wanted court procedure sim-

plified along the lines of English practice,

both in equity and criminal law. He also

recommended uniform State law on child

labor.

He also spoke on forest conservation,

and concluding his remarks by recommend-
ing uniform State legislation in governing

trusts as instruments of interstate com-

merce, and to incorporate them in order

that we may get them more directly under

the control of the national government.

He was then followed by the next speak-

er, Hon. Alton B. Parker, who was after-

ward elected chairman of the conference.

Then followed the usual election of officers

and naming of various committees. The

regular order of business was conducted and

speeches made by the various governors and

delegates assembled.

It is with pleasure that we mention the

able addresses of Mr. Samuel Gompers and

Mr. John Mitchell, referring to uniforn)

legislation in the States for the benefit of

organized labor. We also report with

pleasure that the deliberations of the con

ference has m.et with our approval, and

recommend to our members of organized

labor in general that uniform State legisla-

tion as proposed by the Civic Federation

should receive the hearty support of the
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workers of the American world. Your

delegates have agreed that it is essential

for forest conservation and recommend that

uniformity of State laws be encouraged in

this particular case of conservation. As

the entire subject matter handled in the

conference had to have its respective parts

dealt out in brief, it is the opinion of the

delegates that a more concise explanation

will be made to the public in general when

the Civic Federation will compile a report

of the proceedings of the conference held

January 17 to 19, 1910, and it is to be hoped

that the Uterature will be distributed for the

purpose of advancing uniform State legisla-

tion.

The conference adjourned January 19.

1910, subject to call of chairman.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. D. HUBEK,
GEOEGE G. GEIFFIN,

JOHN A. METZ,
JAMES KIEBT.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from the

following places;

Amarlllo, Tex.

Anadarko, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.

Austin, Tei.

Baltimore, Md.
BelleTille, 111.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Chicago, 111.

Cleyelaad, 0.

Demopolls, Ala.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

EI Eemo, Okla.

Fort Wayme, Ind.

Glen Core, L. I., N. T.

Helena, Mont.
HenderscnTille, N. C.

H»t Spring!, Ark.

Houston, Tei.

IndianapollB, Ind.

Johnsoa City, Tenn.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

KnoxTllle, Tenn.

Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Marion, O.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami, Fla.

Milwaukee, .Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

New Haven, Conn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York City.

Oakland, Cal.

Owensboro, Ky.
Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsvllie, Pa.

Rockford, Hi.

SalineTille, 0.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Sanford, Fla.

San Antonio, Tex.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
Salamanca, N. Y.

San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Expulsions.

J. L. Williams, a member and former

business agent of Local Union 1536, Ham-
ilton, Mont., has been expelled for embez-

zlement of local funds.

Wm. E. Ward, former recording secre-

tary and business agent of Local Union 15,

Philadelphia, Pa., has been expelled for

misappropriation of funds belonging to the

Local Union.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Archer City, Tex.

Fort Morgan, Colo.

Spartanburg, S. C.

Brattleboro, Vt.

Portage, Wis.

New York, N.

Middleport, N.

Morristown, N.

Waterloo, la.

Pecos, Tex.

El Paso, Tex.

Total : 13 Local Unions.
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Only a Toiler.

He's nothing but a toiler,

No banners proudly fly

From windows high above the street

Wben he goes trudging by ;

No medal gleams upon his breast,

No hats wave in the air.

No eager people line the way
To crowd and crush and push and sway

Because he passes there.

No happy mother brings her son

To press him by the hand.

And few men when his work is done
Will call him great or grand

;

No splendid roster bears his name.
He is not one of those

Who merit praise flr win applause
Or gain deserved renown because
They fight their country's foes.

He's nothing but a toiler.

His hopeless face is wan
And from his weary, wasted arms
The strength is nearly gone ;

For helpless little ones he strives

Unflinching day by day
Amid destructive fumes that rise

To lure the luster from his eyes
And eat his life away.

There is no shouting in the street.

No bugle's thrilling blare ;

He trudges past with aching feet

To do his best somewhere
;

He fights disease and faces death.

But no proud steed is his
;

He wears no trappings made of brass.

Therefore who turns to watch him pass
Or cares how brave he is?

—Chicago Record Herald.



Wm. D. Miehler.
During the past four months I have de-

voted my time to assisting our Local Unions

in the states of Kansas and Nebraska in

an effort to add to their membership and

strengthen the organization wherever found

weak. The men of our craft in Kansas gen-

erally are in employment, especially the

union men, and prospects are very favorable

for continued building operations in the year

1910. I find the eight-hour day obtaining

in nearly all the cities and towns through-

out the state in our line of work; wages

average $3.00 per day of eight hours, a num-

ber of cities being above this standard and

a few below. This, however, applies only to

localities where the carpenters are organ-

ized ; in towns where there is no organization

there is no standard wage, only that which

the employer deigns to pay his workman. In

the case of the building trades, carpenters

included, this is almost invariably 25 cents

per hour, while the ten-hour work day pre-

vails, and the men are well satisfied at that,

saying, '

' Let good enough alone. '
' How-

ever, our union carpenters are working along

conservative lines, gaining a little each year,

making progress right along, holding what

they obtained and reaching out for more in

a strictly businesslike manner.

In ISebraska our membership compared

with the number of men employed at the

trade i i rather small ; Omaha being the larg-

est city in the State and working under more

favorable conditions, embraces its principal

portion. They enjoy the eight-hours and a

Saturday half holiday; wages are 47 cents

per hour, advantages well worth striving for

by other cities. We have a set of good and

lively members in Omaha and up to date

business, agents looking after their interests

with good results.

Visiting various cities throughout the

State of Nebraska I found our members
very negligent and indifferent in a degree

that in several localities it was impossible

to get them to interest themselves in their

own behalf. Too much praise cannot be

given those good, loyal and energetic mem-
bers to whom the survival of the organi-

zation in towns where the members are so

apathetic and delinquent, is to be credited.

These loyal union men have made great

sacrifices, both in time and money to retain

their charter, patiently waiting for the good

spirit to move the delinquent members and

make them come to a meeting.

Nebraska is almost exclusively an agri-

cultural state, to which fact the inferior con-

ditions in our trade are to be attributed;

ten hours per day and from 20 cents to 25

cents an hour is the customary working time

and wages and generally so in towns where

our craft is not organized. A man of thirty

who only served two years at the trade re-

ceives the same compensation as the man
of fifty who has gone through twenty-five

years of service. This seems doing an in-

justice to the efficient mechanic, yet it is a

fact that gives ample cause to our member-

ship for reflection and naturally leads to

the conclusion that if the carpenters in Ne-

braskan cities and towns do not desire '^o

organize it is useless to offer any remedies

for existing low trade conditions.

On November 16, 1909, I installed a new

Local Union of twenty members, comprising

the best mechanics in the city, in Norfolk,

Neb., under the charter number 1457.

On November, 19, 1909, I installed Lceal

Union 1827, vrith twenty-six members in

Columbus, Neb. Both these Local Unions

have a splendid future before them and with

a little effort they may well double their

membership. The Hastings and Alliance

(Neb.) Local Union recently organized, have

also a good chance to largely increase their

membership.

On my travels through the State I gen-

erally found all the carpenters at work when

weather permitted and everything looking

bright and encouraging for the carp-^nters.
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Indications point to an abundance of crops

in the year 1910, and the agriculturalists

wi.i have plenty of money and no doubt will

make extensive improvements. "With re-

newed energj' and individual as well as con-

i-erted effort on the past of our members,

tiie Local Unions are bound to grow rapidly

in membership and influence this spring and

summer. Let all join hands in the boost-

ing of a 200,000 membership in good stand-

ing for our U. B. on June 30, 1910.

W. J. Shields.

The year 1909 has passed. The record

is made up and filed away. Whether you

are pleased with it or not, it must remain

as it is; no change can be made in it. It

has demonstrated what persistent organ-

ized work Avill accomplish and, speaking

for our New England locals, I can say that

our gains have represented very satisfying

propositions. These are some of the

thoughts that come to us at the parting

of the year as we examine the past. I am
sometimes forced to believe that too little

importance is attached to our past accom-

plishments and the strenuousness required

in working up from the beginning to the

present day standard.

Attending the tenth anniversary of our

Brookline local the other evening, and

having decided to use this span of

time for my subject, I was deeply

impressed with the accomplishments pro-

d.uced in that short period, and it

hws been this impression that has forced

on me the good of keeping in touch with

the history of the onward march of prog-

ress as coming through this persistent cam-

paign of ours. Too careful a record can-

not be kept of the many accomplishments

realized and the general service our move-

ment has been to humanity. Our move-

ment has manifested itself in a most profit-

able manner to not only the labor member-
ship, but to society as a whole, and society

is awakening to a sense of appreciation

never expected to be realized in the early

days of our movement. So much for the

past—^what of the future?

The New Year opens auspiciously, our

membership is content and enjoying larger

privileges of work than formerly and in-

dustry is better regulated under our short-

hour system. Business conditions have im-

proved and the general prophecy is to the

effect that for a few years at least the pros-

perous times will stay with us. If this be

true, then is not our duty clear to usf

Every energy should be exercised and cen-

tered on say three propositions: (1) Per-

fection of organization; (2) able and con-

siderate management; (3) a proper disci-

pline.

General President Huber has notified the

organizers that we have reached our high-

est mark in membership, 182,000 good

standing members. He follows by saying

that his ambition is to see 200,000 members
iu good standing at the close of the fiscal

year, June 30, 1910, and directs that we
exercise ourselves to the above effect. We
in turn seek the co-operation of the mem-
bership at large. Appreciating that our

interests can only be secure and that the

fineness of organization is the first essen-

tial necessary to trade union success, our

unions of this section are showing a will-

ingness to do their part in satisfying this

ambition.

I have attended many meetings during

the month just passed and I have been im-

pressed with the fine general condition of

them, one and all.

I was privileged to attend a meeting of

the North Bristol D. C. This jurisdiction

includes eight towns of the county and a

general movement is on for adv^anced con-

ditions. The communities are all well or-

ganized and the general interest is looked

after by the representatives of the D. C.

My visit to their meeting was for the pur-

pose of advising with the delegates on the

lines of arriving at the best methods to

use in this general movement for extended

conditions. I expect results profitable to

the interests of the membership will be

attained.

Our Beverly membership extended me
an invitation to what was called Ladies'

Xight. The occasion was an enjoyable one

and the committee in charge proved to the

ladies' satisfaction their capability in

serving refreshments and general amuse-

ment. The serious end of the evening's

program was looked after by Mrs. Judge

Berry and myself. This membership is

(Continued on Page 38.)
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OORRESPONDENCE
Union Label Trades Department.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 29, 1909.

Mr. Frank Dntty, Sec'y U. B. of C. and J.

of A., Carpenters' Bldg., Indianapolis,

Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—We desire to call

to your attention that the Union Label

Trades Department has now been organized

for a period of about seven months, and is

established upon a fairly sound -working

basis. For the viltimate success of this de-

partment, it is necessary that we should

have affiliated with it every national and
international union that issues labels, store

card or buttons.

The work of organizing the department

has progressed to a degree that is highly

satisfactory for the length of time that the

department has been organized.

Under separate cover copies of the report

of the proceedings of the second convention

of the department, held in Toronto, just pre-

ceding the convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, has been mailed you, and
it is hoped that you will give that document
your careful attention and perusal. Copies

of the amended constitution are also en-

closed.

At the present time there are thirty-seven

national and international unions affiliated

with the department, as follows:

Journeymen Barbers, Boot and Shoe

.Workers, Carriage and Wagon Workers.

Retail Clerks, Coopers, United Garment
Workers, Glove Workers, Jewelry Workers,

Leather Workers on Horse Goods, Machin-

ists, Molders, Paper Makers, Piano, Organ
and Musical Instrument Makers, Plate

Printers, Stove Mounters, Textile Workers,

International Typographical, Wire Weavers,

Bakery and Confectionery Workers. Book-

binders, Brewery Workmen, Cigar Makers.

Cloth, Hat and Cap Makers, Electrical

Workers. Garment Workers (ladies). United

Hatters, Laundry Workers, Lithographers,

Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen, Musi-

cians, Photo-Engravers, Printing Pressmen,

Stereotypers, Journeymen Tailors, Tobacco

Workers, Watch Case Engravers.

The approximate membership of the above

organizations is about 425,000, but there are

still several organizations, among them the

organization you represent, who are entitled

to, and should be affiiliated, but who have

not done so up to the present time.

We want the assistance and co-operation

of every organization entitled to aflSliation

so that we can make the work contemplated

by the department successful, and the re-

sults that will accrue from our efforts apply

to all. Without the active and united sup-

port of all National and International

unions in interest our efforts will not be as

successful as we hope.

We desire to call to your attention that

at the present time, plans are being formu-

lated for the organizing of local label de-

partments in connection with the various

Central Labor Unions throughout the United

States and Canada.

In the past often times sufficient attention

has not been given to the matter of union

labels, store cards or buttons, because of

what may have been considered more press-

ing and important business taking the at-

tention of the central bodies.

In the formation of these local depart-

ments, it is contemplated that they shall

consist of delegates from every organization

affiliated with the Central Labor Union that

uses labels, store cards or buttons, and that

all matters referring to them shall be con-

sidered and acted upon by these local de-

partments.

It is our belief that by pursuing this

method more far reaching results will ob-

tain in the future than has in the past. Be-

sides the carrying on of a systematic and

energetic label campaign in this direction,

it is further contemplated that an effort be
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made to interest the members of the various

Farmers' Unions of America, whose repre-

sentatives in conventions assembled have on

several occasions demonstrated their friend-

liness to our movement.

Again, it is our intention, so far as possi-

ble, to assist in organizing local women's

label leagues, who will have representation

in these local departments.

We must not forget the immense pur-

chasing power of the wives and daughters

of the trade unionists of this country, and

what an important factor they can be in

assisting in promoting the sale of union-

made commodities.

In the past in many instances considera-'

ble difficulty has been met with in supplying

information to merchants, or business men

friendly to us, because of the lack of knowl-

edge as to where various union labeled com-

modities could be obtained. It is the inten-

tion of this department, and the work is

now under way, to as completely as possi-

ble, compile a list of manufacturers, who use

the labels in their various industries. This

list is to be published at least twice a year

and supplied, free of cost, to international

and local unions. Central Labor Unions,

Farmers' organizations, Womens' Union

Label Leagues, and any and all others who

may desire the information contained there-

in.

This but briefly outlines the work that the

department contemplates doing during the

coming year, and to reach the greatest possi-

bla success, it is necessary for the united and

concerted action of our members and friends

and the affiliation of every national and in-

ternational union that comes within the

scope of this department.

You are again urgently but respectfully

requested to bring the subject matter of

the afSliation of your organization with this

department, to the attention of your Gen-

eral Executive Board, or such other authori-

ty as may be able to bring about the desired

result, with a favorable recommendation.

We need your assistance, and you need ours.

We sincerely hope and trust that im-

mediate action will be taken upon the sub-

ject matter contained herein, and that your

International Union will favorably consider

the question of affiliation, and if further in-

formation may be desired, it can be obtained

from the secretary-treasurer of the depart-

ment.

Hoping that we may have an early and

a favorable reply upon this all important

question, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

JOHN B. LENNON, President,

JOHN F. TOBIN, First Vice-Pres.,

J. W. HAYS, Second Vice-Pres.,

OWEN MILLEE, Third Vice-Pres.,

JACOB FISCHEE, Fourth Vice-Pres.,

JOHN J. MANNING, Fifth Vice-Pres.,

Executive Board.

Attest : THOMAS F. TEACY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

The Situation in New Bedford, Mass.

Editor The Carpenter:

The situation here in New Beford at this

time is a most peculiar one. As you know,
we have been on strike against the Master
Builders' Exchange since the first of May,
1909, and for some time a great amount of

mill work was carried on; so much in fact,

that to furnish the mills with union labor

and by this means keep the jobs closed shop,

we were obliged to transfer men from other

cities. Now, however, we are experiencing

a time where the tables are completely

turned and we have more men here than

there is work for. Despite this state of af-

fairs and regardless of the fact that each

District Council and Local Union in the

States of Massachusetts, Ehode Island and
Connecticut have been notified to keep

their men away and that the strike was still

on, men are flocking here in large numbers

from these very districts. The men in-

variably state their business agents or other

officers told them they could work here,

which, if true, would be a gross violation

of Sec. 142 of our general constitution.

While we cannot believe that any officer

in our U. B. would so far forget himself as

to advise a brother to go to work in a lo-

cality where a strike is on, it is obvious that

the District Councils and Local Unions here

above referred to, have paid little heed to

or-;' circular and its warning. We therefore,

through the columns of our official journal,

would notify all migrating carpenters and

mill men that New Bedford, Mass., is one

of the places to remain away from until
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this strike is finally settled. There are a

large number of men here now who will have

to go back to the pick and shovel again as

soon as the mill work is done and the strike

is settled.

We have and shall continue to work for

the best interests of the U. B., we are doing

nothing that is not constitutional and be-

lieve that we are deserving of the assistance

of other districts in our endeavor to keep

our organization intact and to advance the

cause of unionism here in this city.

Yours fraternally,

GEO. H. GIFFORD, R. S., D. C.

New Bedford, Mass.

A Victory for the Organized Build-

ing Trades in Indianapolis.
Editor The Carpenter:

Inclosed please find clipping f'-om the

"Union," the official labor paper of this

city, with the request to publish its con-

tents, which will interest all building me-

chanics, in an early issue of our journal,

The Carpenter. Fraternally yours,

S. P. MEADOWS,
Secretary-Treasurer B. T. C.

Indianapolis, Ind.

VON SPRECKELSON FINALLY
GIVES IN.

Bedford Stone and Construction Company
Takes Over the Contract.

After endeavoring for several months to

fulfil his contract on the Shriners' new
building, Albert Von Spreckelson was com-

pelled to acknowledge the hopelessness of

his position and surrender the contract to

a firm that would be more interested in

seeing the work completed than in satisfy-

ing a personal grudge against organized

labor. The Bedford Construction Company
has taken over the contract and work will

be taken up actively and the completion

of the work can be expected. Von Spreck-

elson has been at outs with the building

trades union for several years, and in re-

cent months he has been particularly ener-

getic in his opposition. On the Shriners'

Temple he has had differences with the

workmen at different times and all his

troubles have not been with organized la-

bor. He has, at times, found it impossible

to get along amicably with the non-union

men he had in his employ. As a conse-

quence of this work on the building lagged.

It was somewhat difficult to secure compe-

tent workmen outside the union and union

men were not seeking employment under

him.

During the last few weeks, owing to the

incompetency of those at work on the

building, several serious accidents were

narrowly averted, and it is said that at

different times derricks fell that injured

some of the workmen. Indeed, it is re-

ported that so menacing did the conditions

become that workmen employed on the job

refused longer to continue unless a change

for the better was made. Just how serious

were the accidents that did occur it is im-

possible to say, as reticence was shown by
those who were conversant with the facts.

However, it is known that some of the

workmen were quite severely injured. It

is said that the inability of Von Spreckel-

son to secure competent help, and the fact

that the building trades were active in

their efforts to keep workmen from the

job were the reasons for his surrender of

the contract.

The success of the building trades in this

contest is appreciated by those interested.

It is taken as being indicative of a final

clearing up of the situation in the city.

It is known that at least two of the larger

of the non-union contractors have signifieil

their intention of coming to an agreement

with the unions, and when they break

away from the malign influences of the em-

ployers' association it is likely that others

will follow. The Building Trades Depart-

ment is doing excellent work, and every

trade connected therewith is adding to its

list of members. Prospects are encourag-

ing that the opening of the building season

in the spring will find the building trades

unions in better condition in this city than

they have been for several years.

Organized Trades in Chickasha,
Oklahoma, Jubilant.

Editor The Carpenter:

Joy reigns supreme among organized la-

bor in Chickasha, Okla., for they have won
a hotly contested injunction suit, entitled

"Electric Planing, a corporation, plaintiff,

vs. Chickasha Trades Council, C. D. Mar-
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tin president and A. W. Bennett secretary,

[Jnited Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, Local Union No. 653,

C. H. Heckman president, Jim Williams

secretary, et al., defendants. '

'

The suit was brought by one L. M. Lea,

manager and principal owner of the above

concern, and his guns seemed to be trained

I; ore upon the carpenters' union than the

other trades, they having caused him con-

siderable annoyance and were persistent in

their warfare on the above firm. Their

sting hurt and naturally caused Mr. Lea

much uneasiness upon more than one occa-

sion, and the suit was the outcome. He
was very bitter towards the carpenters

'

business agent for refusing to grant him

the label, which they were justified in do-

ing until he became '
' fair.

'

'

Sometime ago the Electric Planing Mill

saw fit to enjoin the Trades Council from

publishing them on the "Unfair List," and

also to prohibit them from interfering with

their business, etc. A temporary injunc-

tion was granted until such time that a

hearing could be had to decide whether or

not the injunction should be made perma-

nent. A referee was appointed by the

court to take testimony and both sides were

represented by able counsel, who pleaded

long and earnestly, the Trades Council hav-

ing by far the best of the argument. The

referee handed in the testimony to the

Hon. Judge Frank M. Bailey and argument

had before him on Thursday, January 13,

by both sides, and after hearing same, de-

cision was reserved until Saturday, Jan-

uary 15. Judge Bailey denied the injunc-

tion prayed for at this time, and he is now
more popular than ever. Much credit is

due to the defendant 's attorneys, Judge
Dickinson and Senator L. K. Taylor, for

their untiring efforts and the efficient man-

ner in which they handled the case.

Among the facts brought out by the trial

and remarks made by Judge Bailey in ren-

dering his decision, were the following:
'

' This was probably the first time a ques-

tion of this kind has been presented to the

Oklahoma courts and certainly the first

time the question has arisen under tlie

statute now in force in this state affecting

a controversy of this kind.
'

' The record in the case presented no diffi-

culties as the facts were concerned, the

defendants in the ease on the stand frank

ly admitted that a boycott exists as agai.i t

the plaintiff so far as the use of the boy-

cott is understood and is used in the con-

stitution and by-laws of the labor unions.

The question was fairly and clearly pre-

sented as to whether or not an injunction

will lie under such a state of facts and

such conditions under the statutes now in

force in Oklahoma.
" It was admitted by both parties, agreed

in the record and admitted in the argument

in the case, that no threats, force or vio-

lence had been used in the institution of

the boycott now in force.

'

' As an individual a man has a right to

sell his producing power to whoni he

pleases and under such condition as he

pleases, and his neighbor has the right to

do the sam.e thing; then if a man and his

r eighhor agree among themselves that they

will dispose of their labor upon these con-

(litions upon which they agreed, and if

e'itlier violates this agreement or contract

between themselves a penalty shall be im-

posed, the neighbor has not deprived the

man of nothing by reason of such agree-

nent and the man has not taken anything

from him, the matter is mutual. Neither

has used coercion or threats or deprived

the other of any rights vested in them.

If a labor organization consisting of one

hundred men vote among themselves to ac-

cept certain laws and imposing fines for

the violation of such rules and by-lays, has

been forced by no coercion or intimidation,

if he has agreed to these provisions and

conditions, the mere imposition of a fine

for the violation of the rules and regula-

tions agreed and made is not coercion or

intimidation on the part of such order as

would justify the intervention of equity.
'

' The statute says that an agreement by

two or more persons to do or not to do cer-

tain acts in the furtherance of trade dis-

pute shall not be considered unlawful if

the same acts would be lawful if done by

one person."

In regard to the publication of the un-

fair list the decision states: "So far as

the question of the publication of the no-

tice of the labor unions are concerned, I

think that that element in this particular
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case would necessarily stand or fall witli

a decision on the general proposition on

tlie boycott." Fraternally yours,

C. H. HECKMAN, L. U. 653.

Chickasha, Okla.

Read and Compare.
Editor The Carpenter:

I am sending you here inclosed a state-

ment by the carpenter contractors of Eu-

gene, Ore., which recently appeared in the

press of this city, and also a pamphlet con-

taining Local Union 1455 's reply to the

former. Both articles will certainly prove

interesting reading for the members of our

U. B., and undoubtedly a perusal and com-

parison of them will enable them to judge

for themselves as to which party in the

controversy really has the interests and
welfare of our community at heart, and

which side stands for equity and fairness.

Fraternally yours,

O. C. EEYNOLDS, R. S. L. U. 1455.

Eugene, Ore.

Statement Made by Contractors.

We, the undersigned, contractors, being

informed that there is an effort to get all

carpenters and joiners into a union, for the

purpose of controlling the action of all car-

penters and joiners in their relation to the

contractors of the city, and to control and

keep within the union that class of labor

within the city, to shorten the hours of

work in those lines, and thus increase

wages, do express our opinion in regard to

the move as follows: That the movement
will work to the detriment of the city of

Eugene, and to the detriment of the local

carpenters themselves, for the following

reasons:

(1) That the local carpenters and joiners

have in the past, in this city, been receiv-

ing good wages and steady employment,

and that these demands have largely been

and are being agitated by men who have

recently come to the city, and who are

practically non-residents—men who are in-

ferior mechanics and unable to hold a job

under ordinary conditions in competition

with the older mechanics of the city; that

they have drifted into the city by reason

of the conditions here being sui)erior, and

the wages better than in otlier places.

(2) That cutting tiie day's hilor from

nine to eight hours a day on the same

wages, will tend to attract more men here

from the outside than are needed by the

local demand, causing loss of labor by resi-

dent mechanics.

(3) That under present conditions any

good mechanic is able to get a job at any

time, and such conditions have existed for

years past; but under union conditions skill

and integrity on the part of the mechanic

will count for but little.

(4) That the carrying out of the de-

mands of these agitators will tend to deter

those who contemplate building and have

a tendency to thus cut the demands for

labor in our city still further. That this

statement is no theory, as several prospec-

tive huilders have already announced their

intention to throw up intended building

operations for the coming year, if such

conditions as are threatened shall exist.

(5) That so far as the contractors them-

selves are concerned, it really makes no

difference to them what wages are paid, or

what hours of labor shall be forced upon

them by the union, except as the same shall

affect the general building conditions, and

the interest of the contractor in such con-

ditions is identical with the interests of.

the workmen.

(6) We believe that the matter of wages

in this city should be largely a matter of

adjustment between the contractor and the

workman, as many workmen are of but

little value to the contractor, while others

are highly skilled and valuable and worth

much more to the contractor, and we be-

lieve that such workmen should receive

greater consideration at the hands of the

contractor and wages commensurate with

their services.

(7) The contractors of this city are not

in any way organized, but each one attends

to his own business in his own wa}'. We
have been called together by the service

of a notice on each of us, of which the fol-

lowing is a copy, and we deem it advisal.lc

that the matter be made public with our

views on the situation :
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"Eugene, Ore., November 25, 1909.

'
' To the Contractors of the City of Eugene,

Ore.:

'
' Gentlemen—We, the undersigned car-

penters of Eugene, having been legally ap-

pointed to represent 'Local Union No.

1455' of Eugene, Ore., do hereby notify

the contractors of said place that, at a

meeting of said Local Union No. 1455, held

in their hall November 22, 1909, it was

unanimously voted that on and after Jan-

uary 15, 1910, eight hours shall constitute

a day's work for carpenters and joiners

of this city. It being understood that all

contracts made prior to November 25, 1909,

shall be completed at the old schedule of

hours and wages, and we respectfully re-

quest your acceptance of the above propo-

sition on or before January 15, 1910.

"A copy of this resolution has been pre-

sented to each contractor of Eugene.
'

' EespectfuUy submitted,

"A. B. SWANAY,
"J. O. STOOPS,
"J. W. GAUD,
"J. N. ST. CLAIR,

'
' Committee. '

'

(8) We believe that it would be wise to

let well enough alone and not undertake

to remedy imaginary wrongs—to meet con-

ditions that do not exist with us here, but

.to be satisfied with good conditions, steady

employment and good pay.

That, viewing this movement as we do,

we declare it to be our unalterable position

that we will in no way recognize the de-

mands of the union, but will continue to

conduct our business in the future as we
have in the past and deal directly with our

employes without the intervention of the

union. W. O. HECKAET,
L. N. RONEY,
W. H. ALEXANDER,
A. L. BALL,
WALTER WILSON,
W. B. MUMMEY,
A. L. TIRRELL,
L. S. HUNTER,
A. N. STRIKER,
C. J. BULEY,
W. C. APPLEWHITE,
T. H. ELLIS,
H. B. DAVIDSON.

Local Union 1455 's Answer.

(Being printed merely as a matter of

education for those who have never learned

the true principles of unionism.)

In regard to an article published in both

the Guard and Register, entitled '

' State-

ment Made by Contractors, '
' we wish to

correct a few statements that we regard as

misleading and defamatory to true union

principles. Organize "to construct so that

one part may co-operate with another," or
'

' to distribute into suitable parts, and so

arrange as to be ready for service. '

'

This does not look unreasonable to any

intelligent man, and we are sorry that it

does to a few contractors.

We find that the "few contractors'

grievances," briefly stated, as set forth in

their ultimatum, are as follows, viz.: "Op-
posed to a higher rate of wages," "op-

posed to an eight-hour day,"" opposed to

union men," and "that wages should be

largely a matter of adjustment between the

contractor and the workman."
1. "Opposed to a higher rate of wages."

Certainly the lower the mechanic has to

work in regard to wages the more "profit"

for the contractor. Between the cost of

contracting under the union rate asked and

what has hitherto prevailed would work no

material loss or injustice to anyone, and

the contractor would have a just and rea-

sonable sum for services rendered, and his

workmen a sufficient sum economically ad-

ministered to partly feed and clothe his

family, pay rent, lights, water,^ fuel, etc.

2. "Shortening the workday to eight

hours. '
' Certainly. The eight-hour day is

in vogue by our gpvernment, and we have

always known that a "few. contractors"

were against it, and again "profit" and

"greed" play another part here, for the

longer you can work men at an unjust rate

the larger the "profit" for the contractor.

The "few contractors" seem to forget (or

if they did not don't want us to think

about it) that under the high cost of liv-

ing, rent, fuel, etc., that the '
' wage slave '

'

merely exists today as conditions are, and

only about one-half of the year in this cli-

mate is suitable for outside work, and as

a consequence the winter season finds most

of the mechanics idle.

3. " Opposed to union men. " Whyf We
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know of no reason except from prejudice

on one side and ignorance of union princi-

ples on the other.

4. "That wages should be largely a

matter of adjustment between the contrac

tor and the workman. '

' Certainly. A *
' few

contractors" the judge, a "few contrac-

tors '

' the jury and a '
' few contractors '

'

all the witnesses. Our side would certainly

be a hopeless case, except for a few "agi-

tators," who try to uphold righteousness

to all and condemn wrongdoing as an in

justice to all men. Agitation and educa-

tion spell realization.

A sample of the fairness of one of the

"few contractors" to the union commit-

tee was to the effect that '
' he had worked

for 75 cents a day and saved money."

We are of the opinion that a Chinaman

would have to hustle here in Eugene to

make ends meet at 75 cents per day if he

paid his just debts and kept his family as

he should, or as contractors keep theirs.

In conclusion we wish to say we do not

wish to '
' force. '

' We are opposed in any

way to the force proposition. We demand
—-we demand in right, and we demand in

justice.

Under union conditions skill is culti-

vated, integrity broadened, good fellow-

ship exalted, and justice rendered. Many
cities of the West have these unions and

union scale. Seattle has an eight-hour and

a imion scale of $5. Tacoma eight hours

and $4, Saturday afternoon off. Walla

Walla eight hOTirs and $4. Portland eight

hours and $4, and Saturday afternoon off.

And in none of these cities has building

been retarded or backward.

As to non-resident mechanics having

come to this city in regard to your "excel-

lent conditions '
' existing here, will say

many have conie here to better their condi-

tions in different lines, having read in glow-

ing accounts through your advertisements,

scattered promiscuously over the United

States; v[ianj came bona fide to make this

their future home, and the few who did

not have advised us they are forced to

become bona fide residents of this city, as

under your "excellent conditions" they

cannot make enough to get away from here.

Again, any non-resident mechanic or any

other party who comes to Eugene to be a

law-abiding citizen and help improve and

build up this city should have an American

welcome in an American state.

We demand justice and right only, and

will work as hard for the contractor to de-

fend his proposition in the right as we will

for ourselves, but in no other way can or

will we work.

Our platform is to help others to become

enlightened upon the subjects which vital-

ly concern their well being. To deal fair-

ly with our employer; to be frugal with our

earnings and strive to lessen the hardships

of our beloved ones; to build an organiza-

tion at all times by every honorable means

at our command.

We had rather be loved by honest human

beings than to try and "corner" their food

supply.

The rest of the argument we deem un-

necessary to answer, as it clearly stamps

itself in the minds of all right-thinking

men who are familiar with existing condi-

tions as ridiculous and unreasonable.

We have placed this before the public,

not with the intention of entering into any

controversy, but in order that our case may
be presented in its true light to all just

citizens.

We submit this to all fair-minded me-

chanics, and leave it to them as to whether

they want to be governed by a few indi-

viduals who have no interest in their wel-

fare except from what '
' profit '

' they can

derive from their labor, or to support an

organization where the interest of one is

the interest of all.

Authorized by Local No. 1455, Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, in session as-

sembled.

December 9, 1909.

J. N. ST, GLAIE, President.

O. C. REYNOLDS, Secretary.

Pay No Attention to I. W. W.
Circular.

Spokane, Wash., January 29, 1910.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, In-

dianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—I am sending you

a copy of a circular which is self-explana-

tory. This circular has been sent to locals

throughout the United States and Canada.
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I am instructed to state that this union is

not in sympathy with or indorsing this ap-

peal and is giving no financial assistance

to the I. W. "W. agitation.

We would suggest that you insert a no-

tice in The Carpenter telling Local Unions

to pay no attention to this circular. If

necessary we can furnish you plenty of

information regarding the situation which

justifies our position.

Kindly give this your attention and

oblige, Yours fraternally,

LOCAL UXIOX XO. 98.

By W. A. WHITE, Pres.

J. P. GEYEE, Sec 'y.

We would remind our membership of the

fact that the Industrial Workers of the

World, who are sending out the circular

here above referred to, are not recognized

by our 1'. B. as a bona fide labor organiza-

tion. We vrould also call attention to the

G. E. B. minutes printed in this issue

wherein that body is warning our Local

Unions to pay no attention to the circular.

—Ed.

W. J. Shields.

(Continued from Page 30.)

moving for extended conditions the coming

spring. The well organized condition jus-

tifies the feeling that the said movement
will be successful.

Westerly, E. I., held an anniversary cele-

bration. I find that Local 217 has been up
against a combination of circumstances

that has retarded the progress of the mem-
bership. They are emerging from the re-

tarding factor and should from this on,

with their past experience as a guidance,

progress to a more satisfactory extent. The
anniversary exercises were pleasing to all

who attended.

Our Brookline local, also our Cambridge
Local 441, held celebrations on their tenth

anniversary. The entertainment furnished

was enjoyed by audiences which packed the

halls in both cases. These unions are in

splendid condition, being well organized

and well financed and enjoying a condition

that beautifully illustrates the benefit of

trade union affiliation. The progress of the

ten years' life of these locals is made clear

in contrasting trade conditions. Back at

the start where fifty-four hours were re-

quired in a week's work, at the present

time we work but forty-four hours. The
wage scale in 1900 was 31 cents per hour;

today it represents 47 2-3 cents per hour,

a net gain of 16 2-3 cents per hour, or $1.33

more per day of eight hours. This show-

ing strongly represents the profit of trade

union investment.

Our Hyde Park, Eevere, Winchester and

Wakefield locals all held installation cele-

brations. I was privileged to install the

officers in each of these cases, a privilege

that appealed to me as a high honor. All

of these meetings were splendidly attended

and the programs furnished by the enter-

tainment committees were very acceptable.

The writer acknowledges, and I think it

safe to say that all present also acknowl-

edge that the occasions were grand suc-

cesses and furnishers of inspirations for

future advances.

Our Eoxbury Local 67, Maiden, Woburn
and Dorchester locals, were visited and

in each case, with the possible exception

of Maiden, they are in fine condition. It

would be possible to write a story of each,

with as many words as my entire report

contains, did space permit, but suffice it

to say that all are striving through open

meetings and educational hours to qualify

to the extent of every member having the

fullest understanding of the trade union

necessity. I do want to say just a word

of Local 67, as I believe the work accom-

plished by this membership is a work that

should inspire us all to the possibilities

of co-operative service. The record of this

union during the past six months, with

nothing unusual on, is a net gain of about

120 members, bringing up their total mem-
bership to over 300. Their treasury con-

tains over $1,000. This showing produced

in a short time shows what is possible by
a faithful B. A., backed by the co-opera-

tion of the membership.

I find in my association with the vari-

ous members of our different locals that

we are standing closer together, sympathiz-

ing with each other to a greater extent

and generally co-operating to the effect

that argues well for our future.
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«

fS
Peru, Ind.—Trade conditions liere are

not as satisfactory and prospects for work
not as bright as they might be. Wages
are low and the non-union element is rather

strong. This is a good place for traveling

brothers to stay away from at this time.

^ ^$* "^

Evansville, Ind.—In view of scarcity of

work resulting in protracted idleness

among our men, and in view of our pending

trade movement, migrating carpenters are

advised to remain away from this city at

this time. There is no room here at pres-

ent for any floating carpenters.

^ ^ ^
Elkins, W. Va.—For some time past Lo-

cal Union 1601 of this city has been giving

a "social" regularly every month. These

socials have been so successful in every

respect that we have decided to continue

with them indefinitely. We may well rec-

ommend the adoption of this course to sis-

ter Local Unions.

Kingsville, Tex.—We are getting along

well; all our contractors have signed our

trade agreement. The business agent we
have placed in the field is doing good work.

We have twenty-two candidates to be in-

itiated next meeting night and prospects

for more. Our boys are all working to-

gether for the upbuilding of their local

Union.

<j» »
Eugene, Ore.—It appears that the East

is being flooded with literature purporting

that building mechanics are wanted in this

city, which is a falsehood on the face of it.

The fact is, that there are more men here

than can find work, and traveling carpen-

ters are advised to pay no attention to this

literature. There is not the shadow of a

boom in Eugene, Ore. Keep away!

Portland, Ore.—As a result of men com-

ing here every day from all parts of the

country, lured here by • misleading news-

paper reports and uii.scrupulous real estate

boomers, the number of unemployed car-

penters is alarmingly increasing. All car-

penters are advised to stay away from this

city, unless they want to walk the streets

and add to the already large number of

unemployed.
<j* ^ j»

Cincinnati, O.—Extensive preparations

are being made here for the entering into

a movement for better working conditions

this spring, and as trade is very dull at

present and numbers of our men on the

streets idle, all traveling carpenters are re-

quested to give this city a wide berth until

such time as we may be in a position to

notify the brothers of a settlement and the

success of our trade movement.

Columbia, S. C.—Transient carpenters

when in search of work will please bear in

mind that it is not worth the while stop-

ping at this place, as we have quite a num-

ber of resident brothers walking the streets

idle. Pay no attention to newspaper items

stating that work is abundant here, which

is false and misleading and inserted with a

design to flood this town with idle men and

then make them work for nothing or be

taken in by the "cops" for vagrancy.

*>

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Our installation

meeting held this month (January) was a

very enthusiastic one and put new life in

some of our members. We reinstated two

suspended members at the occasion ano

initiated two candidates. After the meet-

ing a fine banquet was served at C'hiesa's

restaurant. The feast over. Brother F. M.

Penny acted as toastmaster, and there were

some interesting speeches, including a very

timely address on "unionism" by Brother

J. F. Hayes. Brother Steve Grimm was the

poet of the occasion.

*? ^
Rochester, N. Y.—With a desire to in-

form the brothers of the true condition of
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iiffairs in this city we Tvould state that

work is very slack and many of our home
brothers walking the streets. This is a

fact notwithstanding the appearing of a

standing advertisement in our daily papers

for carpenters wanted here. This ad is

run by an intelligence office with a design

to have the city flooded with cheap labor.

Transient brothers are warned not to pay

heed to this ad and remain away from

Rochester, N. Y., until further notice.

>
Green Bay, Wis.—In view of oub pres-

ent trade movement it is urgently neces-

sary to warn all carpenters not to come to

this place pending a settlement of our diffi-

culties and until our demand has been ac-

ceded to by the contractors. Although at

the present time all is quiet, we have rea-

son to believe that the Contractors' Asso-

ciation will advertise for men, stating work
is plentiful and no trouble here. All

brother carpenters are hereby called upon

to pay no attention to advertisements for

carpenters wanted in Green Bay, Wis., and

to avoid this city until further notice.

> > >
Springfield, Mo.—Conditions here are

very unsatisfactory. Owing to the diffi-

culty in maintaining our wage scale, which

is 33 1-3 cents per hour, or $3.00 for nine

hours, our Local Union is losing monthly.

The Springfield planing mill, Landers &
Davis planing mill and also all the contrac-

tors, both big and small, are opposed to

unions. Another drawback is the Frisco

shops. The men not being organized when
they are laid ofP, they go to work for other

concerns and work for anything the bosses

will pay them. Hoping for better times,

we trust that migrating brother carpenters,

after reading this item, will steer clear of

Springfield, Mo. Remember that wages

here are low and we are still working nine

hours per day.

^ >
Ardmore, Okla.—As we aro having a

very dull season here and not enough work
to keep local members in employment, and
as aside of this we are having a trade

movement on hand, transient carpenters

are earnestly advised to steer clear of this

place at this time. Our Local Union 1028,

though not the largest iu numbers, is one

of the best Local Unions iu the State. We
have just' organized the common day laborers

into a Federal Labor Union and have near-

ly all the crafts in line. The laborers or-

ganized Xovember 16 with twenty-five

members and now they liave seventy on

their roll, and the union is still growing.

We have the best organized town in Okla-

homa, but are still looking for further im-

provement in organization and trade lines.

*$* *^ ^

An Absconder and. Defaulter.

H. M. Wilcox absconded with the funds

of Local Union 1.58 of Los Angeles, Cal.

He is a man about fiity-eight years of age,

about 5 feet 10 inches in height and ap-

pears to weigh about 190 pounds. The pic-

ture below shows him with mustache and

side whiskers, but when last seen wore

mustache only. He is partially bald and

H. M. WILCOX.

gray. He has resided in Los Angeles about

four years. Prior to this time he was a

m.ember of Xo. 1635 of Kansas City, Mo.

We believe he has wife and family in St.

Joseph, Mo. When speaking he had the

habit of fumbling between his fingers some

pocket piece, and also stopping short at end

of sentence and makes a peculiar sound by

placing his tongue to roof of mouth.

(Continued on page 56.)
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 948, Sioux City, Iowa.

—

Early in January this year we notified our

employers that according to a resolution

adopted by this Local Union, on and after

May 1, 1910, eight hours shall constitute

a day's work and 40 cents per hour the

minimum scale. Our working time at pres-

ent is nine hours and wages $3.00 per day.

Trade conditions being good at this time

and all our members in employment, wc
are not looking for much opposition in en-

forcing our demand.

** ** V
Local Union 71, Fort Smith, Ark.—Our

this year's demand will be for a relative

advance in wages and for the paying off

on the job before 5 p. m. each Saturday.

Our present wages range from 40 to 50

cents an hour and we are now demanding

a rate of 50 cents per hour as a minimum
for all journeymen, both demands to take

effect April 1, 1910. Prospects being good

for the spring season and our contractors

being favorably inclined towards the union,

we do not anticipate any trouble and are

sanguine of success.

J» ^
Local Uniors 176 and 1245, Newport,

E. L—At a joint meeting held by these

Local Unions m October last for the pur-

pose of considering a demand for an ad-

vance in our wage scale, a motion pre-

vailed to the effect that we demand an in-

crease in wages from $3.28 to $4.00 per

day, to take effect on May 1, 1910. Our
working hours are eight per day the first

five days in the week and four hours on

Saturday, or forty-four hours per week.

There is a fair chance for winning out

without any trouble.

^ *X* *X*

Local Union 1146, Green Bay, Wis.—
for seven years past the membership of

this Local Union has been fighting with

very little gain, and as this year we are

stronger than ever and being backed up

by the Building Trades Council, we are de-

termined to enforce our trade rules calling

for a minimum rate of 35 cents per hour

and nine hours' work per day on April 1

next. The six biggest jobs going on here

now by four different contractors being

strictly union and our membership rapidly

increasing, we shall certainly and firmly

stand our ground on the above date.

^ •$•• <$*

Local Union 651, Jackson, Mich.—Enjoy-

ing the eight-hour workday for some time,

we are this year merely asking for an in-

crease in wages of 3% cents per hour, mak-

ing our minimum scale 35 cents per hour.

We anticipate no trouble, but expect to

have our demand granted by the contrac-

tors without any opposition on May 1 next.

Work has been holding out well this win-

ter and we are looking for a very busy

season in 1910.

•
Local Union 568, Lincoln, 111.—With the

expectation that by next year we shall be

stronger and better prepared for a more

far-reaching movement, we have concluded

that it is the wisest policy to ask for the

year 1910 a minimum rate of 35 cents an

hour, to take effect April 1. At present

Ave are receiving $2.88 per day of nine

hours; hence we are only asking for an ad-

vance of 3 cents per hour, which we expect

to be conceded to us without any friction.

^* ij» ^
Local Union 965, DeKalb, 111.—Our con-

tractors have been notified by mail of the

action taken by this Local Union Dec. IS in

adopting a resolution demanding that our

present scale of wages which is $3.37* cents

per day of nine hours, be advanced 6 cents

per hour, making the scale 42^ cents per

hour, beginning with April 1, 1910. Whether

there shall be a change in working hours

from nine to eight per day will be de-

termined as soon as possible by an agreement
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between the carpenters and masons. We
don't expect any trouble in securing what

we are asking for.

Local Union 90, Evansville, Ind.-—Our this

year's trade demand is an advance in wages

of 10 cents per hour and a Saturday half

holiday to take effect April 1, 1910. At

present we are working eight hours straight

per day at a minimum rate of $3.20 per day.

Although half of our conti-actors observe our

trade rules and the other half are but small

jobbers, a strike may not be avoidable in the

enforcement of our new schedule.

District Council, Birmingham, Ala.—By
referendum vote this district decided to

make a demand upon the contractors for an

increase in wages from 40 cents to 45 cents

an hour and a Saturday half holiday. We
propose to enforce the new schedule July 1,

1910 and trust that success will crown our

efforts.

Local Union 268, Sharon, Pa.—Finding

our present rate of wages incommensurable

with obtaining high prices of commodities

and necessaries of life, we have decided to

ask the employers for an advance from $3.25

to $3.40 miniir.um per day of eight hovirs to

become effective April 1, 1910. It will de-

pend on the Builders ' Exchange which gov-

erns the rest of the contractors, whether our

slight increase will be conceded without re-

sorting to a walkout.

^ jf

Local Union 292, Shawnee, Okla.—For the

last three years we have not made any de-

mand for improved working conditions, and

as the cost of living in this locality has

greatly increased during that time we are

now demanding a raise of 5 cents per hour

viz. : From 40 cents to 45 cents per hour

for eight hours' work per day, to take effect

May 1, 1910.

<*

Local Union 352, Anderson, Ind. It is

seven or eight years since our present wage

scale, $2.80 per day of eight liours was

adopted and all during this time we have

refrained from asking for any increase, be-

cause we believe that owing to the indus-

trial depression it would work a hardship

on the people; but prosperity now having re-

turned, with an increase in the cost of li\ing,

we are demanding an increase of 40 cents

per day or a minimum rate of 40 cents per

hour, to take effect March 1, 191u. We are

not anticipating any trouble and not ask-

ing the General Office for financial assist-

ance at this time at least.

^ ^ <*

Local Union 1075, Hudson, N. Y.—As we
have never had any written contract with our

employers as to working conditions and as

we are still working nine hours per day, we
are now submitting an agreement to our

contractors which provides for eight hours

'

work per day to take effect April 1, 1910;

the wages to remain $3.00 per day. We
have entered into this movement by unani-

mous vote of our membership and as trade

is fairly good we are hopeful of success.

*> ^*

Local Union 1077, Owosso, Mich.—In view

of the enormously increased cost of living

and feeling that we are otherwise justified

to demand improved working conditions, we

have unanimously voted to ask the contract-

ors for an advance in wages, which at the

present time are $2.70 per day of nine

hours, and that beginning with April 1,

1910, Journeymen carpenters receive 35

cents per hour, for laying and finishing hard-

wood floors exclusively, 50 cents per hovir,

and that apprentices be paid 25 cents per

hour or more. We do not anticipate any

trouble on account of our demand.

^J

Local Union 1124, Newton, N. J.—Hav-

ing voted to demand an advance in our

wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day of nine

hours, we have appointed a committee to

submit the projjosition to the contractors,

and from reports so far received they are

willing to grant our very reasonable de-

mand. We expect the advance to take ef-

fect April 1, 1910.

Local Union 358, Tipton, Ind.—Our

agreement with the contractors expiring

April 1, 1910, we have submitted a new

agreement to them calling for the closed, or

strictly union, shop. Chances for winning

out are good.

<*

Local Union 678, Dubuque, la.—Our

trade rules, as revised at a regular meeting,
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held Dec. 15, 1909, ('alliiig, tuiioiig minor

ohaiiges, for an increase in our wage scale

from 40 cents to 45 cents per hour, the con-

tractors are being notified that on and after

May 1, 1910, all union carpenters will de-

mand 45 cents an hour as a minimum rate.

Our working hours are eight per day.

Should we, in the enforcement of our scale,

be compelled to suspend work, the strike will

be of but short duration.

^ >

Local Union 792, Eockford, 111.—Some of

our men here still working nine hours per

day and the eight-hour system as yet not

being uniformly established, we have sub-

mitted a proposition to our emploj'ers to the

effect that on and after May 1, 1910, eight

hours shall be the exclusive rule and 45

cents per hour the minimum rate. Present

wages are $2.80 for eight hours and 35

cents per hour for nine hours work. Our

contractors have an association. Their com-

mittee seems to be favorably inclined to-

wards our demand. The outcome of this

movement, however, cannot be foretold.

^ »• *«

Local Union 1042, Plattsburg, N. Y.—For
over four years and since this local union

was organized we have contentedly worked

nine hours per day, patiently awaiting the

opportune time to demand and obtain a re-

duction in working hours. And as trade

has never oeen better for twenty years than

it is at the present, we think the time has

come to make a break for the eight hours.

All our employers have expressed them-

selves as being favorable to the change and

we do not anticipate any difficulty in estab-

lishing the shorter work day on April 1,

1910. "Wages here are $2.50 per day.

Local Union 263, Berwick, Pa.—We are

making no demand upon the contractors this

season other than that on and after April 1,

1910, they recognize and observe our trade

agreement, drawn up for the year 1908,

which has been ignored by some of them

during the time of depression. Trade con-

ditions are still unsatisfactory, but the out-

look for the coming season is good. At
present but three contractors are working

open shop.

L( cal [Jiiion 'tlo, Colorado Springs, Colo.

—^Trade conditions in this district having

greatly improved recently, in fact they be-

ing far better than usual at this season, and

deeming the time opportune for a change in

our wage scale, we are demanding an in-

crease from $4.00 to $4.50 per day of eight

hours. We expect but little if any serious

trouble in this movement.

^ ** ^*

Local Union 559, Paducah, Ky.—At a reg-

ular meeting, held by this Local Union Dec.

21, 1909, a motion was passed to the effect

that the contractors be notified that on and

after May 1, 1910, the minimum rate to be

paid journeymen carpenters shall be 45

cents per hour. The schedule we have worked

under for the past three years was 371/;

cents per hour and eight hours per day.

The increased cost of living has caused us to

make this move and demand an advance of

71/^ cents per hour. The outlook for work

in 1910 is very flattering and Ave hope to

have our new agreement signed up by the

contractors without opposition of much ac-

count.

Middlesex (Mass.) District Council.—We
have entered into a movement for an in-

crease in wages to $21.00 per week and a

Saturday half-holiday all through the year.

We are now working eight hours per day

each day in the week at $3.28 per day.

^ ^ ^
District Council, New Haven, Conn., and

Vicinity.—In pursuance of the provisions of

the articles of agreement adopted by this

district, we are asking our contractors for a

minimum rate of 45 cents per hour, or $3.60

per day, for journeymen and $4.10 per da.v

minimum for foremen, also a Saturday half-

holiday the year round. We have taken this

step by unanimous vote of the membership

and as we have but few non-union carpen-

ters in this city and fewer non-union em-

ployers, prospects for winning out without a

clash are fair. Eight hours each day is the

rule here now ; wages are $3.25 per day.

**« ^* *^

Local Union 63, Bloomington, 111.—All we
are asking for this year is an advance in

wages from 37^2 cents to 40 cents per hour,

being $3.20 per day of eight hours. We are

not Inokins: for anv disturbance on account
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of this slight increase. This has been a

busy season for our Local Union and we

have not a member idle unless he be dis-

abled or sick. The advance is to take effect

May 1, 1910. ^ ^ ^

Local Union 239, Easton, Pa.—At a spe-

cial called meeting held Dec. 16, 1909, vre

decided by unanimous vote to make the fol-

lowing demand for 1910: Eight hours to

constitute a day's work and our minimum

scale to be 40 cents an hour. Our schedule

now in operation is nine hours per day and

36 cents per hour, which it has been for the

last three years. Trade conditions are good

in this vicinity and we anticipate no

trouble. ^ ^ ^
Local Union 465, Ardmore, Pa.—At a

regular stated meeting of the Montgomery

County (Pa.) District Council the proposed

change of trade rules in the jurisdiction of

Local Union 465 was approved by the above

body. The change implies a demand for an

increase in wages from 45 cents to 50 cents

per hour to take effect May 1, 1910. Our

schedule of hours is 44 hours per week—four

hours on Saturday.

^^ ^ *l*

Local Union 897, Norristovra, and Local

Union 1595, Conshohocken, Pa.—At a regu-

lar stated meeting of the Montgomery

County (Pa.) District Council the following

demands by the above Local Unions were

announced and approved : On and after

May 1, 1910, an increase in wages from 82%
cents to 40 cents an hour and a reduction in

working hours from nine to eight per day.

From present indications there is no likeli-

hood of a strike.

^ *^ ^
District Council, Columbus, O.—By a vote

of the two Local Unions in this city it has

been agreed that we demand a minimum

scale of 45 cents per hour, to take effect May
1, 1910, and we have so notified our con-

tractors. Our present scale being $3.00 per

day of eight hours, we are asking for an ad-

vance of 60 cents per day. Building condi-

tions are most favorable here and prospects

for the new year are bright. All our men

are at work.

<J»

District Council, Kento and Campbell

(Ky.) Counties.—The new agreement adopt-

ed by this district and submitted to the con-

tractors calling for a minimum scale of 50

cents per hour, we have made a demand to

that effect and expect it to be granted by

the employers on or before May 1, 1910,

when the new agreement is to become opera-

tive and remain in force until April 30,

1912. We are working eight hours per day

with three and a half hours off on Saturday.

Present wages are $3.60 pier day. We have

as yet not received any reply from the con-

tractors, but have no apprehension as to the

success of this move.

Successful Trade Movements.
Niagara Falls, Can.—Our District Council

has completed an agreement with the On-

tario Power Company which will enable us

to establish the forty-cents-an-hour rate in

this city and an eight-hour day for the com-

ing season with the rest of the contractors

and thus do away with the 35-cent rate as

at present. This removes the stigma of un-

fairness which for some time past we had

cause to complain of, from the company.

^* > >
San Jose, Cal.—Two of our most promi-

nent contractors have signed up with the

Santa Clara County Building Trades Coun-

cil last week. The members have stood to-

gether like men in this fight and have al-

most gained a victory over the Builders

'

Exchange, and we have had the general pub-

lic with us in this fight.

^ ^ **$*

Buffalo, N. Y.—We have obtained the

signatures of the master builders to our new

trade agreement adopted Dec. 15, 1909, and

on and after May 1 next our wages, which

at present are 40 cents an hour, will be ad-

vanced to 45 cents. We have also secured

the Saturday half-holiday for the months

of .June, July and August.
i^ ^« ^

Pontiac, 111.—Local Union 728 of this

city having in November last voted to de-

mand an increase in wages of 5 cents per

hour, we have made the demand and ob-

tained the increase without any trouble

whatever. Our scale this year, which will be

37^2, 40 and 42% cents per hour, beginning

with April 1, 1910, has been signed up by all

the contractors in the earlier part of Janu-

ary.
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ROBLEMS

Practical Architecture and Drawing.
(By Prof. A. Edward Ebodes.)

LESSON V.

Plate 9. Figures 1 to and including 7

are exact reproductions of a detail sheet ac-

companying and forming a part of the set

of drawings for a half-timber or Eliza-

bethan style house. The studding is 2x4

inches. Sheathing boards, clapboards,

plaster and trim of the usual sizes. The
joist is 3x10 inches on 16-inch centers, and

the sill is 3x6 inches. Figure 1 is a section

through the door at the sill, and shows how
the door sill is "cut-in" the joist. Fig. 2

is a section through the door and frame at

the head and shows the construction at that

point. Figure 2 is a horizontal section

through side of the door and its frame and

shows the construction at that point. There

are many styles of door frames, but for

cheap construction the above frame is a

good one. Door jambs often are built up

of two or more pieces instead of one piece

as shown in Figures 1 and 2. Personally I

believe that no outside door jamb should be

made by nailing the stop piece or jamb to a

piece of board which in turn is nailed to the

stud and then the whole called a jamb.

Figs. 1, 2 and 3, Plate 8, shows door

frames for wood, stone, and brick as fur-

nished by the factory. The time required

for the study of the reason for the differ-

ence in construction for the three different

materials is time well spent. For doors we
usually specify bevel plate glass in front

doors and that the door be 1^/^ inches thick,

7 feet high and 3 feet wide. For inside

doors 1^4 inches thick, 2 feet 6 inches wide,

and 6 feet 6 inches high.

The frame for concrete block buildings

shows how the meeting rail of the sash is

beveled in all good, modern construction.

The sash weights are represented by dotted

circles in the sectional view, Fig. 6. Com-

pare Figs. 6 and 2, notice especially the

pulley stile, then compare with figures 5 and

7, Plate 9, and decide which makes the best

job and why. Figures 4, 5 and 6, Plate 9,

are sections through first story windows and

correspond in detail with the door framing

Figures 1, 2 and 3. Figure 7 is a horizon-

tal section through the second story ^\-indows

and showing the construction for outside

plastering. In a later lesson I will refer

to these door and window frames and show
an elevation of the house where they were

used. Figure 8 shows two styles of stools

that may be used in almost any building and

will look well. The apron, Fig. 9,

harmonizes well with either of the above

stools. Fig. 10 shows four casings either

of which is a good shape, and may be used

with '

' corner blocks " or be mitered. I do

not like corner blocks and never specify them

for door or window trim vmless requested to

do so by the owner. Of course, this, like

many other details entering into the con-

struction of a house, is merely a matter of

individual fancy.

Fig. 12 shows a one-part baseboard used

more often in the second floor than in the

first story. While it costs more I recom-

mend and nearly always use a '
' three-part '

'

base similar to Fig. 11. The base mold over-

lapping the base allows for settling, and I

prefer the quarter round carpet strip be-

cause it will be nailed to the floor instead

of to the base, as the nails will be driven

in slanting there will be a neat join at the

floor and also at the base. My objection

to a narrow carpet strip is that it will be

nailed to the base and not to the floor, re-

sult is that in a short time the carpet strip

is one-fourth inch or more above the floor,

which is both unsightly and unsanitary.

In setting door frames the carpenter

should carefully study the plans in regard

to the specified sizes of the doors, and

measure each frame after it is set or he is

likely to find that transpositions of the most

annoying kind have been made in them.

Care must be taken that the frames are set
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DOOR FRAMES FOR

STONE OR SOLID BRICK.
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square or the door will have to be beveled

off to fit them, giving the vrhole job a

slovenly appearance. The door frame may
easily be tested for square by measuring the

diagonals with a string, or a piece of wood;

if the diagonals measure the same the door

frame is square, but not necessarily plumb.

After the height, vddth and rectangularity

of the frames are verified the positions of

the rebates should be examined to make
sure that the doors vrill be hung on the side

intended. When putting on "standing

finish '
' architraves, wainseotings and bases,

the rough grooves or ridges made in machin-

ing the pieces should be smoothed with a

plane or sand paper. Sheathing boards and

mill-finished stock of all kinds for good in-

terior work should be smoothed in the same

way. This adds considerable to the expense

and some' contractors bid low expecting to

shirk it if they can, but it should always be

insisted upon.

Another way in which the inferior class

of builders often try to gain some advantage

for themselves is by splicing the architrave

moldings out of short pieces. Horizontal

pieces as, bases, wooden cornices and chair-

rails must be spliced ; however care can be

taken that the spHeing joints be properly

matched, well made and do not come in

conspicuous places.

Sashes vary in weight, time and care

should be taken that each one is accurately

balanced. See that the sash fasteners are

properly set. The good carpenter does not

neglect the little things, his sash vrill hang

right, and his door furniture will be put on

right. Did you ever notice door locks and

knobs carelessly applied; the striking plate

set too high or too low; or too far into the

rebate, so that the latch or the bolt vdll not

enter the mortise intended for it, while the

roses screwed on the opposite sides of the

door force the spindle into an oblique direc-

tion, causing the knobs lo stick in turningf

The locks form a very important part of

a building. Mortise locks are locks inserted

into a mortise cut into the edge of the door.

The center of the knob should be three feet

from the floor.

The hardware about a building is of such

a variety of designs that nothing but a com-

plete detailed description and specifications

carefully drawn up by the architect will pro-

tect the owner.

—Problems

—

1. To a scale of not less than one inch

to the foot make copies of the several

figures of Plate 8. These drawings are not

difficult and require only a little time and

work that you may become familiar with the

peculiar formation of lines that go to make
up the shapes.

2. To a large scale, say 6 inches equal

1 foot, or, if you prefer, use a scale of 3

inches equal 1 foot, make drawings of door

and window details like Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6 and 7, Plate 9.

3. Make full-size drawings of the trim,

Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Plate 9.

4. Make large drawings of Figs. 14 and

15, Plate 9.

Send work for correction, or any inquiries

regarding these lessons direct to me, inclos-

ing only enough postage for mailing reply.

A. Edward Ehodes, 901 S. Broome street,

Wilmington, Del.

Chimneys and Flues.

The construction of chimneys and flues,

says Beautiful Homes, in its May issue, has

a great deal to do with their successful op-

eration. The chimney should run to the

ground in order to have a good footing.

Under the fireplace in the basement an ash

pit can be provided to take care of the ashes

dropped from above. Flues should have

clean-outs. The hearth should be well sup-

ported—generally by a four-inch brick

arch. The walls of fire flues should be 6

inches thick at least. In order to make such

a flue absolutely safe it should have a four-

inch wall, lined with 2 inches of brick on

end, thus breaking the joint, but a four-inch

wall with a lining of hard-burned tile would

be equally good.

The minimum size for good fire flues is

8 by 8 inches, and flues for fireplaces, fur-

naces, etc., should be 8 by 12 inches. They

should be of the same size from top to bot-

tom and run as straight as an arrow. If

breaks are necessaiy, abrupt turns and

angles must be avoided or the smoke will not

rise properly. Fireplaces sometimes smoke

because the arch is too thick. It shouFd

never be more than 4 inches deep.—Owners

and Builders' Magazine.
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SBerfjanbfungen ber erften 58tertelja^re§ =

©tfewng 1910, bcr QJeneral =

ejcfwttt) = 23oarb.

golgenbe Slngelegenfieiten trurben li3d^=

rcnb bem, gtoifdjen ber Cftobcr unb ofiiger

(Strung gelegenen Qeitraume, burcfi brifltc^en

3Jdeinung§au§taufcC) gtcifr^en ben 33oarbm:t*
gfiebern unb bem @. ©. eriebigt:

?ruf ©efuc^ be§ S^tcago, ^II'., ®. (S. trurbc

bemfelben bte (Summe Don $1,000.00 gur
33e[tre{tung bon ^roge^foften gugelDtefen.

®em Sri^Sitl) S). S. (Dtoc! .^Slanb unb
S)toIin, ^H., unb ©abenport, ^a.) trurbe bie

tticitere ©umme Don ^250.00 gur Unter-
[tii^ung auSftel^enbcr 3J?ttgIieber beiutltigt.

®em (Ba]t ©t. 2out§, ^U., S). S. it)urbc

bie ©ummc Don $500.00 gur Unterftii^ung
au§ge[perrtcr SJJttgliebern betriUigt.

ein ©efucf] ber 2. U. 1440 2eab, ©. S.,
um ©elbBertDtlligung gur IXnterftii^ung auS-
gefperrter ^Jcitglieber hDurbe bem @. @. gur
23eruiift(^tigung, lute e§ bte Sage erforbert,

iibericiefen.

10. ^anuar.
®er ^oarb trttt in ©i^ung. ^ntoefenbc

5JiitgIicbcr finb: SSorfifeenber ©c^arbt; ^au-
f^er, ^o]t, SSalqutft, Sole, golet^ unb (Son^
nolft).

®er 2>iertelja^re§6eric^t bea ®. ^. unb
berjenige be§ 1. S^ige-'-IJrafibenten tnerben

bcrlefen unb ben Sfften einuerleibt.

S)em ^f)ilaberp^ia. 5pa., ®. S. iuirb bie

Summe Don $500.00 fiir OrganifattonS-
gtuecfe Beluilligt.

®ie (Jntftfieibung ber ^Toronto ^ouDention
ber 21. g. of 2. ®ic 9Serf(fimcIgung ber
SImalgamateb SBoob SSorfcrS mit ber 5S. 23.

betreffenb toirb bi§futirt unb bef(^Ioffen, ha'Q

bie UeBertritt§523cbingungcn fiir erftere bie-

felBen fein foUen h.iic biejenigen bie im 3J?arg

1U07 burtfj llrabirimnumg gebiHigt inurben.
11. ^anuar.

SlppcKation 9tfbprt ?)ciiS, Don Efiicogo,

^H., gcgen bie (Jntfdicibung be§ @. ^. im
galle be§ E^icago ®. S. gegcn SIppcKanten.
2Birb abgetuicfen.

?IppeIIation Garl g. ^irfdig Don ^sf)ilabe^

p^\a, ^a., gcgen bie (Snifcbcibung bc» ®. 5|S.

im f^alle be§ ^^ftifabelpbia S). S. gcgen S. tt.

238. 'Sic ©ntfclicibung crliciTt bie ^iiftitri*

mung be§ 'i^oarb unb uurb fomit aufredfit

erliaiten.

SIppeTIation ?(feranbcr sS. SSallcrS Don
^aDerfiill, S)?aii., acgcn bie tSnifdicibung be§
®. 5^. im ^aJlc bcr 2. W. 82 gcgen STppelTan^

ten. ®a c-o fid) au§ bem 23crDci§materiaI

ergibt, ba'p, bie 2. 11. nid)t gcmcife ber Set-
tionen 202, 203, 203, 204 unb 205 ber

©cncral-.SIonftituHon berfat)ren ift, Inirb bie

G'nlfdieibung bc§ G3. 5^. umneftof3en.
?rpperfation beg ^jonfcrS, m. 9)., 5). C£.

gcgen bie (Entfdjcibung beg &. 5j?. im gofle
ber STppellanten gcgen I'doig 93artlel). ilSirb

abgcit)iefen.

Stppeflation £. ?f. SoDefacog Don Xc^
S)ioine§, :3f^-. Segcn bie '^ntfcbeibung beg &.
''^<. im gaUe beg Jri'Sitt) 3. £. gegen ?(p5

pcUanten. S)ie ©ntfdieibuug luirb aufredjr
crfialten unb bie Jtppcflation abgemiefcn.

^IppeKation beg 2. U. 61 Golumbug, C,
gegen bie_ (Sntfcficibung bcS- &. ^4>- im aoUc
'^. ?J(. '^ubbicfg gcgen 03co. ?(. ;3ofinfton.

55>irb abgetuicfcn.

Gin 93ericbt beg ^^ittgburg 2. d.'g iiber,

fiir bag CfiDcr Okbaube Don bcr ?Jccaber

Sompanp geliefcrtc 5!rbeit, icirb Derfefen unb
gu ben ?[f'ten gelegt.

5)agferbe gefdiiclit begiiaficb eine§ 93erid)'

teg be§ ''•^SbifabelPbia S. (£.'§ iiber Don obigev
p^Mrma fiir bag aSannamafer ©cbdube getic*

ferte SIrbeit.

S3on einer eingelmtfenen ?J?itteifung,

3:^rimarbeit i n ??etti 2'ov! betreffcnb, mirb
9?otig genommen.

12. ^ctnuar.

2. IT. 87 St. '^aul, Wiinn., erfudit um
(irlaubnig einen Scil ifireg .^laffenbcftanbeg

gum Srnfaufe Don ©runbeigcntum Deriucnbcn
gu biirfen. SBirb gene^mtgt, Dorauggcfcl3t,

bafs bag Gigenfum im 9?amen ber 2>. 23. er-

trorben unb regiftrirt inirb.

SrppeHation ber 2. U. 1063 ©tougbton,
Slioff., gegen bie (Sntfc^eibimg be?- &. ^. im
fsaUe ber 2. II. 624 unb ^bem SJJitgliebe

9?oli)fer gegen Slppetiantcn. S'ic Sntfcfiei-'

bimg toirb umgeftofeen unb 2. 11. 624 tuirb

angeiuiefen bie Don Sohifer an fie eniriditcic

-etraffumme Don $10.00 an 2. 11. 1063 nb^^

guliefem.
(Sin ©efud^ be§ 5Rod)efter, Ti. ?)., 2). (S.'g

um 23Gtt)iIIigung einer Summc gur llnier-

ftii^ung ibrcr am 1. '?01ai fdlligeu ©etrcrfg'

forberung, tnirb big gur ?rpri( * Sit^ung
gurudgclegt.

®em (St. 2ouig, mo., S. G. loirb big

(Summe Don $750.00 gur 2?cftreitung bcr

^Progefefoften im ^valie ber gor 'i^rog. VRfc\.

(To. betnidigt.

2. II. 1405 ^Ikb ^I<anf, "Jl '^s., erfudit um
©elbbeltiiHigung gu Crganifationggtfcdcn.

®efud} inirb abgelrncfen mcil bereitg ein Cr^
ganifator am Crte tatig ift.

^rppciration bcr 2. 11. 859 ^roDibence,
?i\. "^., gcgen bie Gntfdicibung beg @. ^.
cine 'Jrnfta'gc gcgen S>?itqIicbor ber 2. U. 04
unb 632 betreffcnb. ®er @. ^. irirb er*

fudit ben g^all tniebcr gu eroffnen unb be-
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fcfiloi'fen S. U. 859 mitguteilen, ba'Q i^rc SCn*
ffagen orbnung>3gemdB er^oBen tnurben unb
bcm ^eginne be§ ^roge^tjerfa^renS gegen
of-tge Tlitqiiebet ni<ijt§ xm SBege fte^e.

Srppeaatton ber 2. H. 61 eoIumbuS, O.,
gegen bte gntfdieibung be§ @. 5|S. tm goUe
bc§ SofumbuS 2). S.'g gegen Slppeltonten,
eine 2an 2)ab{§ auferfegte ©etbftrafe &es

treffenb. 2Sirb aBgetniefen.

Xer ^nbtanaDoIts, ^nb., S). (£. fcnbct
SfugmeiS ii6er, fiir Crganifatton§§toe(ie Be*
irilligte unb berausgaBte ©elber. S)er §Iu§s
RictS luirb 3uriicfgei"(f|tcft unb ber S). S. ange«
rciefen bemfelBen quittirte S^eifinungen bet*

^ufiigen.

13. ^onuar.
SlppeHation ber S. U. 1596 St. Zoms,

W,o., gegen beffen SluSlegung ber Sefttonen
65, 67 unb 106 ber ©eneraf^^onjtitution.
ber Soarb fc^tte^t fic^ biefer 2lu§Iegung on
unb ftnbet au^erbem, baii biele Solals
Unionen bzm Stnne ber Seftion 67 md)t bte

notjge Seacfitung fc^enfen unb BefcfilieBt, ba^
biefe Sefttcnen folgenbertna^cn oufgefa^t
luerben foCen:

©emag ber Seftionen 65 unb 67
mu^ eine jebe Sofal'llnion fiir bret

iDconate, nacf) bem Jjconate fiir ben ein

H'Zitglteb gutefet feine Seitrdge entrtd^*

tet ^at, beffen .Sopffteuer an bte @. O.
entricfjten. 2;a bte &. C bret boUe
?Jconate lang nacfi ber le^ten Settrag§=
^a^Iung eine§ 50?itg[iebe» fiir beffen
benefit aufsufommen ijat, fo tnu^ oucf)

eine Sofalsltnion fiir biefe bret ?Jfonate

bie Stopffteuer, etne§ jeben fo riidftdnbi=

gen SD?itgIiebe§, an bie ©. C. entricfiten.

58egtnnenb mit bem 1. 2{prtl 1910
foUen oPige Sefttonen, in oPigem Stnne
aufgefo^t, in Sktaft treten unb ber @. ©.
foli alle Sofal^lTnioncn ^ierbon 6enac^=
ric^tigen.

(Sin ®efu(^ ber 2. H. 802 ^tjbe gJarf,

9}taff., um ©rfoubnis bie SofaT=:Unionen ber
Q?. S3, um £)ii[fe fiir bte gantitte eine§ ber-
ftorPenen HifitgliebeS ange^en gu biirfen, mirb
aPgetciefen.

Ser Srebelanb, C, ®. S. unb S. 11. 792
'Jiocfforb, ^U., fenben SluSroeife iiPer er^al^

tcne unb berauggoBte Qjeiber. Sa benfel*

Pen bie quittirten 'lted}nungen nic^t Peliegen

luerben biefe[Pen an ben ®. ^. dertoiefen um
le^tere ein.^uforbem.

^n Srfebigung eine§ bom Sefretdr be§
^^uilbing SrabeS departments etngelaufe*
nen ScfjreiPenS Pefcfjlief^t ber JBoarb auf bem,
am 17. Stpril 1909 gefa^ten JBefc^IuB, tco-

nacf] tuir ^uriSbiftion iiPer ^oijle iDZetall-

3:X)iiren, genfter unb anberer 23egleitung§=
gegenftdnbe Peanfpntc^en, gu Be^arren.

Ser S^elten^am ^re^ trirb ber ^a^reg==
fontra!t fiir ben Smcf be^ „®arpenter" ^n
Ie|tid^rigen ?8ebingimgen gugefprocfien.

Ste ©etoerfSforberung be§ 'SRtm^^iS,
S^cnn., 2). S.'g luirb gene^migt unb bie grage
be§ finansieffen Seiftanbes guriicfgelegl.

14. ijanuar.
Sie ©eiuovfeforberungrn fotgenber 2). <&.'§

iinb Sofaisllnionen mcrbcn unter iiPtic^en

i>cbingungen gcnc^migt: l^Utvpott, Ut. ^.,
S. e.; S. II. 183 g5eoria, ^li.; 2. U. 186
SteuBenbiire, C; ^portianb, iWe., ®. ©.; £.

U. 624 Sroffton, 'J^aff., unb 637 .yomtlton,

S)ie ^orberungcn fofgenben S. (£.'§ unb
I'ofalsllnioneit rocrben guriicfgelegt Bis not*
irenbige, ndpere information eingetroffen
iir, iuelc^e ber ©. 'B. einforbern foU: 28itfe5*
iiarre, ^., 2). G.; S. U. 71 gcrt gmitB,
Kvt; 603 ^tl^aca, 3^. 9)., unb 700 ©omtng,

15. ^onuar.
SEeitere @ett)er!§forberungen folgenber

2o!aI«llnionen toerben genet)migt: 2. U.
762 £uincp, 2Kaff.; 943 Siour ditp, ^a.;
1288 2i§Bon, €.; 1665 Srieronbria, t^a.,

unb 263 58erh3icf, ^a.
guriicfgelegt tuegen mongel^after -2tnga=

Pen toirb bie gorberung ber 2. U. 239
Gafton, ^a.

17. ^anuar.
SBettere ©eiuerfsforberungen er^alten @e*

ne^migung note folgt: 2. U. 63 blooming*
ton, ^n. ; 2}?ontgomerp Gountp, 5^a., 2;. £.

;

2. U. 559 ^pabucati, S\t).; 1042 gJIattsPurg,

9?. g).; GoIumPug, C, 2). G.; Sirming^am,
Sria., S). G.; 2. H. 651 ^^acffon, S)?ic^,, unb
1157 ^paffaic, n. i^-

Sie gorberungen beS Sobington, Sip., S.
G.'§ mirb megen ungeuiigenber StngaPen
juriicfgelegt, unb biejenige be§ Slanfae Sitp,

3Jco., S). S.'e aPgeroiefen, meil bie Crganifa-
rion in legterer Stabt nur 40 ^^rogent ber

©etuerfSfottegen einfdilie^t.

S)en in 2eab, S. 2)., auSgefperrten MiU
gltebern mirb bie toeitere Unterftii^ungS*

fumme bon $500.00 Beitfilligt.

18. \5anuar.

2)a bie Uniteb PJ^ine 2Borfer§ gegentodrtig

in ^onbention berfammett finb iiPerfenbet

ber ^oarb biefer .Sonbention bie Priibertic^en

©ritBe ber ^. 95.

SSefcptoerbe Iduft ein bon 2. U. 544 (£1

'^afo, Sej., iiPer unregetrndBige 93uc£)ung

if)rer 58eitrdge unb $8ericf)te feiten§ ber ©. C
2er gall tnirb einge^enb unterfucPt unb ber

23oarb finbet, ba^ nidjt bte @. C. fonbern
bie Seamtcn ber 2. XL. 544 fic§ Unregel-
md^igfeiten gufcfiulben fommen lie^en.

StppeUation ^^o^n C£. >*porft§ bon 3?eto glorf

gegen bie Gntfcpeibung be§ &. ^. tm galle

ber 2. U. 109 ^Srooflpn gegen STppellanten.

2a ba» S3elr)et§material bie Sc^ulb §o(ft§
nic^t nat^toeift, toirb bit Sntf(^eibung um*
gefto^en.

2)em S^icago, ^U., 2). ©. tuirb bie Summe
bon 85,500.00 Beiuilligt; $5,000.00 ^terbon

5ur ^eiireitung bon ^^Jroge^foften unb fiir

Crganifationsgluecfe uttb $500.00 gur 58er=

loenbung in ber ^efdmbfutig bes Gin^altS*

Befe^Ieg gegen 2. U. 1784 unb 1786.
gfppeHation ber 2. U. 58 G^icago, ^tt.,

gegen bie Gntfcf}eibung be§ &. S., in roelc^er
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or ^ic 2tcrlJca[C(^fol•^c^llu^ iiii f^alTe Griiiil

lindgfouy abluicv. "SicUnti'dicibiinn bev 0).

S. tutrb aufrcdjt crfiartcit.

Sem 3:;rt«Sitl; f^Hotf '^vfaiib iinb i'Jiolino,

^slf., unb Sancnport, ^a.) ®. li. luirb ^ic

triimmo won $J 00.00 5111- IIiiteritui3img aitc-^

nrjperrter ?JMtnIieber aiuiciLiiefen.

^,'(ppcIfation beS 9iiitaiicbc§ Sis. 5)5. ^arrt§
in i^irminnliaiu, ?(fa., c>'ili-'n bic ©ntfcficibunn

bc§ ®. S. feine ltnfalI6ciicfitsJs-oi-'berung nidjt

aiicrfeiincnb. !fi>irb uiitcr bcrfclbcn iBe-

iirunbiiniT luic bic be? 01 2. abgeaiiefen.

'Kppeliat'wn bcr S. II. 195 ^^ieru, ^K.,

gccien bie ©utfrfieibung bc§ &. (B. in ber ber=

fcfbc bic ©terbcgelbforbcrunc; im j'faU.c

^ofepfj (2(f)ul^§ at§ nidit bcrccfttigt crffdrte.

Ta bic eingeloufenen 2)ofumcntc in biefem
^"^ctfle Pjhieifel iiber S3creditigung obcr ^Hdit-
bered]tigung 311 ^^cnefit guifajjcn, inirb bcr

fsaii an ben @. <^. ,311 nodimaliger Untcv^
]ud)ung ^uriicfticrrotefen.

^?XppeI(ation bcr 2. U. 224- "sadfonPtKe,

A-Ia., g_egen bic Q;ntid)eibung bc§ (3. S.. ©Ee
Hbineifung ber UntaCbencfit'^-orberung @eo.
^s. 2Br)ecIcr§ Perfiigenb. iffiirb abgcroiefen.

19. r^,anuar.

?Ippeiranten ber 2. U. 419 gf)icago, ^H.,
gcgcn bic (Sntfcficibimg bc§ ®. S. in ber er

bic UnfaIIbenctit?(5Drberung gran! llbaEl)§

abaiieg. SBirb bi? gum iJintrcffcn pjcitcr ^n-
fcnrtation guriicfgctegt.

?[ppcI{ation ^. S. dli}ax\§ Pon S. U. 993
^^Jiami, ?y(a., gegen bie CSntfdicibung be§ ®.
<2. bie llnfallbenefit'g'orbernng be§ Sip*

pcKanten guriirfiDcifenb. SBirb cbenfallS

guriidgelegt bi* na^ere (Singctbciten Porlte*

gen.

SIppcKation ber 2. U. 540 SBalt^mn,
•il'^aff., gcgcn bie (^ntfdieibung be§ ®. ©. bie

grauenfterbcgclbsgorberung SSaltcr (Sher-
mans abroeifenb untcr ber ^^egriinbung, ba^
i^crftorbene bic gincite (£I)efrau be§ 33litglies

be§ gdncfen unb nnr im S^obcSfalle bcr erften

(Jfiefrau eine§ 2.iJitgliebe§ baSfelbe gu ©ter*
begelb bereditigt fei. 2)er 33oarb ftij^t bic

©ntfcfieibung uni unb orbnet ^luSgal^Iung be§
StcrbegcIbeS on unter bcr 23cgriinbung, bat3

ein SKitglicb gu cinmaligcm grauenfterbe*
gelbe beredjtigt jei gleidibiel ob eS ficfi um
bie crftc ober gtueite Sbefrau :^anbclc.

Srppciration ^. G. SolSonS bon (£1 5|Jafo,

Jcx:., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung beS @. (2. Un-
faribenefit PcrUDcigcrnb. SBirb a&getr)iefen.

Slppellation bcr S. U. 593 9knj g)orf Sitii

g_cgcn bie (Jntfdjcibung be? ®. (5. bie

vitcrbegelbforbcrung im %alle 2)aPib Mine»
nid)t betoilligenb. ®a bic 5IpPeriation ni_(^t

tud^renb bem, in ber S^ouftitution fpcgiiigir-

ten Qcitraumc eingeretc^t rtiurbc, loirb bie=

jclbe abgeiuiefen.

®tnem ©efudjc ber ST. g. of 2: ®ic (£r^

ficbung einer 5?opffteuer Pon 10 (ScntS gur
llnterftiifeung ber au§)tef)cnbcn ^s'<^on, Srcef
anb "kin SBorfcr? gutgu^eii3en, itiirb cut-

fprocfien.

®er 95oarb befd)Iiei3t: „^^om 1. gebruar
1910 an foUcn Crgonifatorcn, lu'enn fie
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niii',er()alb ibrcv Ul^oOnorte". idtig finb, be*

rcditigt fcin Jf;3.no per IJTng fiir ."potcluntoitcn

gu bcredjucn."

20. :Sanuar.
2)er 33oarb inad;t folgenbe (yelbbctritli'

gungen: 2. U. (Soft ©t. 2oui§, ^n.,
H5G32.00; luoPon $200.00 fiir ?rogcB==
unfoften unb bcr iibrigc S3ctrag fiir Unter^
iliii3ung auSgcfpcrrter 3J?itgIieber; 2)upagc
Gounti], ^^a., S. e. $100.00 fiir Organifa^
tion§gluccfc ; 9taif)Pi[re, STcnn., :S. C£. $200.00
fiir CrganifationSglncrfe; 1'. U. 926 S3eIoit,

SBig., $75.00 fiir biefelbcn ^luecfe; 2. U. 688
a)iorri§tomn, m. S., $96.00 gur 93ega^[ung
bcr .S^often gur S3e!ampfung eines Gin^altS-
bcfe^rcS; ben Sofal-Unioncn in SBinnipeg,
Qan., $75.00 gur Hnterftii^ung auSftef^enbcr
iiiitglieber.

l^ie Slfiatic @£cIufion Seague in 2an
granciSco crfucbt in einem Sd^reiben um.
^snboffirung i§rer S3eftrcbungen bie Sinlrans
be rung ber afiatifdien ^liafic gu Perfjinbem.
2^er S3oarb bidigt bic 3^atigfeit biefer 2iga
unb cmpfic^rt ben £ofa[=Unionen biefelbe

nacb bcftcm Cfrmeffen gu unterftiifeen.

_vsn ©rlcbigung einer S(ppcIIation ber 2. U.
1 iSd prince Otupert, S3. S., (Jan., iDtrb bcr
05. ^i. angcinicfen auf Gntrid^tung ber Sopf=
ftcuer Pom 1. Cltobcr 1909 an gu beftefien

ba bie 2. U. im Porficrgcfienbcn September
aufgenommen tourbc.

©efud) beg St. 2oui5, Wlo., 2). S. um ein

3)arlcf)cn gur S>criucnbung bei Grrtd)tung
cincr UnionsiJ'flfle- Si^irb abgcroicfen. Sae*
fcTbc gefd)iet]t bcgiigfid) cinc§ (Se)ud)e» ber
^. II. 1908 5]Siqua, £., S^erloofunggtidcts
unter ben 2ofaIsltnionen Pertreiben gu biir=

fen.

gin ©cfud) be§ 2o§ WngcIeS, ©ol., ®. (£.'§

lan (Jntfenbung einc§ CrganifatorS mirb an
ben On. ^. Pcrlniefcn. SaSfelbc gefcftiebt

begiiglid) cine§ afmlidien ©cfudiea bcr 2. II.

388 gtidunonb, 58a. ; bai ©efudi biefer 2. il.

um ©cfbbciinKigung hjirb nidit gema^rt.
Sa au§ ben betreffenben ?{edinung§beridi*

ten criiditlid) ift, baf^ Pon, Pom 55oarb be^

milligte ©elber nodi ein fReftbctrag Porfian*

ben ift, tDcrbcn folgenbe 2ofaI=lInionen unb
3). S.'s aufgeforbert biefc 93etrage an bie

Oieneralfaffe guriirfgufiil^rcn: 2. U. 1176
gargo, 9u ®.; S3ofton, i).ltaif., S). G.; Santa
Cffara, Gal., S). G. ; Jcctn 93ritain, Gonn.,
S. G.; 5pair)tudct, 5R. %, ®. G., unb ^ew
i^cbforb, ?J?aff., ®. G.

21. ^inuar.
2)ic ©ctDcrfgforberungen folgenber 2oMs

llnionen inerben gencbmigt: 2. U. 474
Til^ad, ^. 2).; 965 Se^alb, ^0.; 515 Golor^

rabo Springs, Goto.; 858 STipton, ^nb.; 292
Sriatonee, C!Ia.; 68 Sfiaron, ^a., unb 352
^Inberfon, ^nb.

®ie gorberung bcr 2. U. 90 GPanSbille,

^snb., Samftag .^palbfeiertag unb 2orm'
erf)oInmg Pom 1. 3}?ai an im Slugc babenb,
unb bie gorberung bcr 2. U. 792 ^Itocfforb,

JU., merbcn gur Grtodgung in ber Jlpril-

Strung guriidgelegt.

giir CrganifationgglredEe toerben bem San
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Ai-ancigco 3). G. ij;2,0u0.00 unb bem ^2ltlanta,

(i5a., S). e. $100.00 eetuinigt.

§lmenbement§ 5ur ©eneral^S^nftttittion

faufen cin don ^. 11. 483 San §ranci§co;

benfelbeu tinrb ^m'timmimg beS 2?oarb ticr^

lucigert.

Ser @. 3. tvhb angcrotefen Don hem ^er^

fet) Sitt), 9t. ^., S. (S. betaittrten 9^edinung§*

£)eri(^t liber betoiUigie ©elber gu berlangen.

2)er @. S. unterbreitet etne S3orIage gu

cinem 8?ertragc gmifcfjen ber 23. 58. unb ben

^Iffociateb Earpentcr^ v:nb ^otner§ auf ben

britifc^en \iv.ieln, Slartenaustaufcf) betreffenb,

laut ^nftmftton bes '^oarb Pom 9. £ftober
1907. S)ie 58ertrag§*^^or[age litirb gutge-

®er Sertd)t ber Setcgntcn gur 2C. g. of S.

^tonbention roirb b^rlefen linb gu ben 2Iften

gelegt. Sbenfo ber 5?ertcf)t ber S^efegaten

^ux giretten SonDcnticn be? Suilbing ^^rcxbeS

Sebartmcnts.
Slppeiratton ber 2. 11. 1051 ^fjxiahelp^ia,

5)Ja., gegen bic ©ntfc^cibung be§ @. ^. 'Sie

Crfiebung, fcitenS be§ ^flitft'^elfb^cc 2. £.'§,

einer .^opfireuer betreffenb. Xa bie ?IijpeI?

lotion nic^t innerfialb BO ^^agcn eingereicfit

liiurbe, Irie c§ bie .Vtonftitution borfcfireibt,

irirb bie STliDcHation ju ben SCften geregt.

Stppellation ber 2.^11. 887 .©ampton, SSa.,

gegen bie (Jntfcfieibung bc§ ®. S. S)ie Un=
failbenefit'/vorbcrnng 2?. ^s. SEetimoutp ber-

it'crfenb. Sa au§ km '•-Bemei^materiar nicfit

fierborge^t, bay., ein llnfatt ftattfanb, irirb bic

^IpbeHation abaeiniefen.

Stppelfation ber 2. It 1303 2a SroB, 2Si§.,

gegen bie ©nticbeibnng bc§ @. @. tm ^-alfe

SI." STemmcrS, ?v'rfnieniterbegelb betreffenb.

5^er ®. S. Inirb crfn.iit eine noc^malige Un-
tcrfuc^xtng be§ ?varfe§ bori^ime^men.

22. ^anuar.
®er (S. S. toirb angetuiefen bie in ber

?Jaf^biI[e, Senn., ??atiotiaI 58anf bebonirten

©elber bei ber ^Baltimore 58onbing So. ber-

fic^em gu laffen. 'ilnbere oitf beponirte

©elber begiiglirfie ?yragen trerben gur Slpril-

Sifeung suriicfgelegt; bie S]erfi(^erung§pa'

piere biefer ©elber tnerben bem @. S. ein-

ge^dnbigt.

giir CrgonifationSgtDecEe mirb betottligt:

SCugujta, ©a., ®. S. $100.00; Sinntngj^am,
ma., S). e. $250.00; ©art), ^nb., ®. S.

$250.00.
Sie ©etoerfSforberungen folgenber SoM*

Unionen iuerben gene[)migt: S. U. 1146
©reen 93ap, 2Bi§.; 239 gofton, ^a.; 603
^t^aca, m. 2).; 5J^aIben, 33?aff., 2). S.

®ie in lefeter Sifeung unterbreitete ©e-
rou'ff^e 2?eriicfierunglborIage toirb abermal§
erortert; ber 93oarb finbet biefelbe, burcfi*

greifenb unb bay, moglit^erireife balb ber

P,eitpunft fomme, iuo gu einem berartigen
SL^erii(^erung5fpftem inner^alb unferer eignen
Crganifaticn gegriffen toerben miiffe. 2)ie

STngelegen^eit tnirb bamit oI§ borlaufig er=:

lebigt Betrac^tet.

©efud^ ber S. U. 117 Q^rooflbn, ??. 9)., urn

i;runbuug i[)rer Stopfftcucr. Si^trb abfdjlag-
licfi befcbieben.

(Sine ©etoerlsforbcrung bcS Stougf)ton,

5Jiaif. S. G.'g trirb toegen mangettiafter ^[n^

gaben guritcfgcjtefrt bi§ naf)cre information
Pcrliegt.

24. ^anuar.
S)ie ©emcrfsforberungen ber S. 11. 1124

3feh3ton, 2)?aff., unb ber S. U. 155 ^^Sfainfielb,

9f. ^., toerben fanftionirt.

S)ie Oiebifion ber ginangen ber ©. £. inivb

begonnen.
25. ^anuar.

Sie Dlebtfion ber ginangen roirb fortge*

fefet.

^ames Slirbp, ^prctiibent be» 33. J. 2. ber

21. g. of S., unb CSuHibcn, ^^rafibent ber

Sbeet Wetal S5>orfer§, erfcbeinen bor bem
^^oarb angclegentlirf) ber 5Befd}Iiifie ber .^lon*

bcntion obigen ^ebartementi bie fic^ auf bie

^uriSbiftion ber lefeteren £rganifation be*

gie^en.

Ser @. ^4i. iftrb inftruirt einen ebentuell

gtnifc^en ber ^. 23. unb ber ^hma Sablftrom
in 5'^tmeStoitin, ?c. g)., beftefienben i^ertrag

iiber Sluffteflung bon ^o^Ien JJfetalltbiiren

ober anbere ^SegleitungSgegenftdnbe,. gu
fofen.

26. ^onuar.
golgenben iueiteren Sofal-Unionen loer*

ben iFire ©etoerfSforberungen fanftionirt:

2. U. 1143 2a Sroig, ^JBiS.; 594 Sober,
:?(•. "^.; 678 Subuoue, ^a. ; 568 2incoIn,
?:If. ; 757 S. ?lfancfiefter, Gonn. ; 943 ^^uffa,

Cfla.; 1835 ^Baterfoo, ^a.
2)ie ^febiiion ber j^inangen trirb fortge*

fcfer.

27. ^anuar.
S?er ©etnerflforbcrung ber S. U. 1947

^(icfiifon, ^ou., n.'irb Sanftion berfagt ba
ibre Crganifation gu maugelfiaft ift um einen

.fiampf ri§firen gu fbnnen.
2;ie ©etoerf^forberungen nacbfclgenber

2o!arslInioncn imb 2^. (i.'§ luerbert fanf*
tionirt: 2. U. 1075 ,s3ubfon, 32. %].; Lofton,
attaff., 5) S.; S^ett) §abcn, Gonn., S. G.;

Cincinnati, £., S. G.'; 2. U. 1077 CtDoffo,

'md).; 700 Gcming, 5?. ^.; 860 @. gram^
ingbam, SRaff. ; Salem, STJccfi-, ®- G.

"Ser 9ktti ?lor! Gitp 2). G. erftottet 93e^

ricbt iiber bcran?gabte unb bon ber ©. D.
crbaltene ©cfbcr mcrcfier al§ unboflftdnbig

befunben \vhb, unb ber ©. S. tuirb becmf*
tragi auf Cinfenbimg quittirter jfted^iungen

gu bringen.

Xer '^bilabelPtiia 2). G. erfud^t um toei*

tcre ©cfbbcn-'ifligung fiir CrganifationSs

rluecfe imb '.rirb bie ©. C. ermdc^tigt bem
2^. G. $500.00 gugufenben nacbbem betailir^

ter SluSioeis iiber fritter betDiTIiate ©elber
rnb auittirtc JRecfinungen eingelaufen finb.

2ic D^ebifion ber ?rinan^en ber ©. C. mirb
bcenbet unb let^tere in Crbnung befunben.

.•oieranf folgt SSertagung bi§ gum 1 1

.

?fprir b. ,^. ~

di. G. 2. G n n I r b, Sefretdr.

^-ranf 2)ufft), ©en.^-Sefretctr.
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Department Francais

Assurance centre i*e Chomage.
II est line chose, uu e^'enement clans la vie

de chaque ouvrier qui lu> fait sentir le fris-

son dans le dos; qu'il appartienne a

1 'Union ou qu 'il ne soit pas encore

convaincu de la necessite de la solidarite

ouvriere; qu'il sache servir fidelement sa

machine, ou qu 'il serve avec toute son intel-

ligence d 'homme de livres le patron
;
que ce

soit un metier qu 'il aye appris dans la

jeunesse, ou que dans un age plus avance

son habilite 1 'aye place a la tete d 'une

usine, tons ont coustamment suspendu au

dessus de leur tete le fameux glaive de

Damocles, c 'est a dire, le renvoie, le

chomage. J'ai connu dans ma vie des

hommes tres capables comme ouvrier, tres

intelligent, imbue des idees avanees, com-

prennant le movement ouvriere comme peu,

devenir laehe devant leur patron, et traitres

a leurs camarades.

L 'amour de leurs enfants, le souci pour

I'avenir de leur famille, les a fait defaillir

au moment critique; le spectre du chomage

leur a apparu, et au lieu de suivre leurs

camarades, quittant 1 'atelier parceque leurs

revendieations, que trop justifies, furent

rejetes par le patron. Ce n'etait pas qu'ils

n 'auraient compris la justesse des reclama-

tions ouvrieres, la justification de leur

action, non, c'etait la peur de se trouver

dans la rue, sans travail et par consequent

sans pain, peut-etre aussi un peu de lachete,

la penssee egoiste qui leur faisait voir

comme recompense de leur traitrise '

' a

steady job, '

' du travail assure, la premiere

promesse que chaque patron a 1 'habitude de

faire a ceux qui n 'ont pas le courage de

porter les consequences de leur action, au

moment critique.

Point n'etait-il besoin de leur demontrer'

que jamais, au plus grand jamais, les

patrons ont 1 'habitude de tenir de telles

promesses; qu'on leur demontra exemple en

main, combien de fois ces memes patrons,

apres avoir fait les memes promesses a tant

d 'autres, ont renie bassement, et sarifies de

coeur leger le pauvre here aux conditions des

ouvriers victorieux. La peur que leur

inspirait le chomage, les rendait aveugles et

sourds aux conseils senses de leurs.

camarades.

D 'autres ont travaille pendant des annees

dans des ateliers et indutries insalubres, ont

tolere des abus criants, des conditions

honteuses, un traitement injuste et une pave

miserable, toujours hante de la crainte du

chomage.

J'ai travaille, il y plus de vingt ans, avec

des camarades dans le meme atelier, qui ont

cru de leur devoir de me prevenir de cette

vilaine chose qu'esc le chomage et de

m 'empecher de quitter une si bonne place

de coeur leger. lis esperaient j mourir;

peut-etre avaient-ils encore en vue ces

quelques rares exceptions, qui souvent

n'etaient qu'un vieux conte, des ouvriers

touchant une pension de la part de leur

patron, quand ils seraient vieux, ou d'etre

garde, malgre leur age avance et leur

faiblesse dans un poste approprie a leurs

facultes diminues.

Si jamais cette chose existait elle a bien

disparue depuis longtemps, et quand meme
aujourd 'hui I'ancien, le vieux patron

voudrait agir de cette maniere envers ses

vieux serviteurs; qui lui ont aide a ac-

cumuler une fortune, leurs successeurs, leurs

fils, gendres, ou la compagnie qui a achete

leur maison industrielle ou leur fabrique, ne

montreront que peu d 'egard pour eux. lis

seront range de cote avec le materiel hors

d 'usage, avec la macMnerie antiquee, avec

les systemes demodes. Peut-etre leur

Industrie aura tombe entre les mains d 'un

truste, qui les rayera tout simplement de

leur Uste d 'etablissements reste en opera-

tion.

En ce cas, ils iront simplement et

tranquillement agrandir le nombre de ceux,

qui nayant pu eeonomiser en temps,

creveront de faim ou finiront une existence

inutile a eux et aux autres, c'est a dire ils

se suicideront. C 'est le cas extreme, cest
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Tlhie Carpeofeer
vrai; aujourd'hui il est exception, demain il

sera la regie.

Xos organisations prevoient Lien ties

choses, ils ont pour but principal

d'augmenter le salaire de leurs membres et

de reduir dans la mesure du possible les

heures, bientot les jours de travail; ils vont

meme plus loin, bien des abus, beaucoup

d injustices et de choses intolerables ont

ete combattu par nous au moyen de notre

union; le chomage a ete reduit aussi

considerablement en renduisant les heures

de travail ; mais en presence d 'immigration

ineontrollable, d'nne perfection de la

machinerie industrielle sans precedant dans

notre histoire, en presence surtout d'une

concentration des grands capiteaux, tel que

notre ere de trustes et des corporation nous

les presente au moment, nos organisations

deviendront de plus en plus tributeres de ees

capiteaux concentres; les crises industrielles

voulus ou amenes par la force meme des

choses, seront plus fort que nous, et jeteront

de desarroie dans nos rangs.

Tant que nos membres resteront a leurs

etablis, a leurs machines, a leurs etaux, et

dans leurs usines, tout va bien. lis payeront

leurs cotlsations, peut-etre des contributions

suplementaires ;
1 'organisation ira meme

jusqua payer une indemnite de chomage,

mais plus il y aura de membres sans occupa-

tion, plus vite approchera le moment oii tout

cet engrenage cessera de fonctioner. Nous

avons bien nos caisses de secour en cas de

maladie, mais jamais on a eu plus de 5 a

10 pour-cent, des membres malades; notre

caisse d 'indemnite en cas d 'accident, si

souvent mis a contribution, n'atteint pas 1

pour-cent., et notre caisse de secour en cas

de mort ne compte a peine avec un chiffre

de 4 pour mille. Mais nous avions en 1893,

et de 1906—1908 des unions qui avaient de

(30 a 80 pour-cent, de leurs membres dans la

rue. Xos camarades de New York, notre

aneienne et glorieuse Union Locale 309

payait des sommes enormes a leurs sans-

travail, mais eux aussi ont vu le fond du

panier lorsqu'ils n 'y avait plus assez de

membres travaillants, et par consequent apte

a payer leurs cotisations regulieres, extra ou

supplementaires.

n parait que le climax de la crise est

atteint en ce moment, mais qui osera

pretendre qu'une crise bien plus forte et de

1 eaucoup plus de duree ue nous tomfcera pas

sur le dos dans un future j)as trop eloigne?

Nos crises industrielles se suivent dans des

periodes de plus en plus approches, devien-

nent de plus en plus intenses et de plus

longue duree; et avec une plutocratic tel que

la notre a la tete du gouvernement, il faut

compter avec toutes ces pjossibilites.

Plus notre Industrie prospere, plus elle

produit, et forcement surproduira. Tl viendra

done un moment ou le marche du monde.

pour 1 "accaparement duquel toutes les

nations du monde se preparent a lutter, sera

bouche, et ce faute d'acheteurs.

Le eomple de 1 'incompetence de notre

system de production et de retribution des

marehandises produites, consiste justement

dans ce risible etat des choses, que plus

qu'il y a de surproduction moins il y aura

d'acheteurs; parcequ'il y aura plus

d'ouvriers sans travail. Ce serai risible, si

la chose n'etait pas aussi triste, et si le

pauvre peuple, qui lui n'a rien a voir (et

bien par sa faute) dans le reglement de

ees choses, n'en etait pas la victime.

Nos organisations ouvrieres ne pourront

done pias elargir leur centre d 'action d'une

maniere bien considerable; c'est en notre

qualite de citoyens, de payeurs de contribu-

tions, que nous avons a reelamer, a exiger la

seule chose qui puisse nous garantir eontre

ces extremites possibles et redoutables,

eontre le chomage, en forcant la classe

capitaliste et regnante a nous reconnaitre le

droit au travail. Si leur organisation

gouvernementale est incapable de nous

garantir ce droit, qu'il nous aide avec ses

resources finaneieres de nous batir une as-

surance eontre le chomage, comme nous

avons des assurances eontre I'incendie, la

grele, la maladie, etc. Et comme cette as-

surance fera banqueroute a la premiere crise

industrielle, si son fond ne serait pas

alimente que par les pauvres deniers de nos

membres, forcons le gouvernement, c'est a

dire la classeposse dante, d'alimenter ce

fond avec les sommes qu'ils nous soutirent

sous forme de benefice sur notre travail, et

de contributions sur notre salaire. La chose

est possible, et existe deja 11 est vrai dans

une forme encore minime et insutfisante,

mais vue la petitesse de leur rayon, d'une

maniere bien efficace.

(Continued on Page 62.)
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CLAIMS PAID
DURING JANUARY, 1910

No. Name. Union. Am't.

12059 J. J. Sweetman 13 $200.00

12060 John T. Truitt 15 200.00

12061 Mrs. Ada Anderson .... 58 50.00

12062 Mrs. K. Kramlinger .... 87 50.00

12063 Mrs. Katharina Schmidt 183 50.00

12064 Evan Morris 563 200.00

12065 Hazen B. Adams 625 200.00

12066 W. Fred White 914 200.00

12067 L. H. Henderson 55 200.00

12068 Geo. W. Pigg 55 200.00

12069 Mrs. Mary Thorn 155 50.00

12070 Joseph Degrass 441 200.00

12071 Edward J. Ford 441 200.00

12072 B. F. VanPelt 537 200.00

12073 Henry Beach 638 200.00
12074 Mrs. Kate Doudt 905 50.00

12075 Christian Jensen 943 200.00

12076 T. N. Mulkey 1251 200.00

12077 Mrs. Elmire Noel 1305 50.00

12078 Mrs. Sarah M. Cook.... 1363 50.00

12079 Mrs. Sarah A. Benjamin 43 50.00

12080 Vaclav Rajtora 34 200.00
12081 Mrs. Apolomia Lazarski. 199 50.00

12082 Mrs. I'rudence Camps . . 509 50.00
12083 Edmond Burt Stratton.. 818 50.00
12084 Owen Reid 1209 200.00

12085 Otto Swanson 349 200.00
12086 A. T. Coffey 388 200.00
12087 Mrs. Anna E. Bisbee. . . . 769 50.00
12088 .J. B. Cushman 1006 50.00
12089 Mrs. Mary J. Record . . . 1214 50.00
12090 Mrs. Ada Staring 1268 50.00
12091 Alfred Grady 1668 50.00
12092 J. J. Burch 1 200.00
12093 Chas. Hooghkirk ' 26 200.00
12094 T. R. Humphrey 105 50.00
12095 August Sauer 161 200.00
12096 Mrs. Mary L. Hunter... 257 50.00
12097 Wm. Emmel 375 200.00
12098 Wm. Frank Klar 483 200.00
12099 Mrs. F. Chencinska. . . . 1013 50.00
12100 Mrs. Annie M. .Tohnston

.

1 50.00
12101 S. Loken 181 50.00
12102 Albert Stevens 483 200.00
12103 Leon Kieffer 532 50.00
12104 Joseph Mowbrav 536 200.00
12105 Mrs. Ethel M. Tinglev.. 682 50.00
12106 .John G. Branstead 1082 200.00
12107 Axel R. J. Wallin 1512 200.00
12108 Henrv Senna 656 200.00
12109 Albert Bernstein 707 200.00
12110 Wm. Carlson 948 200.00
12111 Mrs Sophia Cooper .... 954 50.00-
12112 Z. N. Thompson 1199 50.00
12113 Francis Davis 52 50.00
12114 Wm. Bushman 80 200.00
12115 Mrs. Anna Mensior 80 50.00
12116 Mrs. Pauline Jensen ... 87 50.00
12117 Fred Reiter 87 50.00
12118 Andrew Simon 355 200.00
12119 Nlc Klyng 526 200.00
12120 John McGrail 715 200.00
12121 Mrs. Maggie Mav Collins 977 50.00
12122 Mrs. Edith J. Peterson . . 1 50.00
12123 Thomas Taylor (dis.K.. 342 200.00
12124 August Voigt 526 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

12125 Wm. Thompson 25 50.00
12126 Mrs. Sarah Bvers 1750 50.00
12127 Geo. WiJloughbv 431 200.00
12128 Alfred McCraeken 774 50.00
12129 Mrs. Charlotte E. Rider. 1036 .50.00
12130 Chas E. Dyer 10 200.00
12131 Frank C. Crowe 219 200.00
12132 Alfred H. Whittington . . 224 200.00
12133 Jacob Greb 309 100.00
12134 Mrs. Mary Spyrik 309 50.00
12135 Nathaniel Watson 326 50.00
12136 Mrs. Nellie Aleshire. . . . 339 25.00
12137 Abram T. Seaman 474 50.00
12138 Mrs. Katharine Walsh.. 482 50.00
12139 Mrs. Flossie E. Evans.. 595 50.00
12140 Calvin Auspach 695 200.00
12141 Peter Collins 697 113.70
12142 Thomas Doule 1053 200.00
12143 Denis Penneton 1793 50.00
12144 Eli Loper, Sr 121 50.00
12145 Fred Weigand 172 200.00
12146 Ernest E. Caldwell .... 202 200.00
12147 Mrs. Mary McNernev . . 374 50.00
12148 Mrs. John Bailev 461 50.00
12149 Frank Partusek 13 200.00
12150 Carl F. Vogel 26 50.00
12151 Joseph Redemann 64 50.00
12152 D. G. Bender (dis.) 141 300.00
12153 Wm. A. Deiters (dis.) .. 170 400.00
12154 .James Wrav 495 50.00
12155 Aug. Wachowis 522 200.00
12156 Mrs. Nelia M. St. John. 734 50.00
12157 J. T. Browning 4 200.00
12158 Mrs. Anna K. Werth ... 7 50.00
12159 H. L. Kellv 132 50.00
12160 W. E. Clark 158 200.00
12161 Chas. Waters 167 200.00
12162 Edward W. Fitzgerald.. 275 200.00
12163 J. J. Plaeger 478 200.00
12164 Mrs. Marv Kellv 897 50.00
12165 Mrs Louvina E. Dinkle. 1517 .50.00
12166 Mrs. Anna S. Bentlev.. 1552 50.00
12167 John B. Davis 288 200.00
12168 Mrs. Marv E. Miller 255 50.00
12169 J. H. Elkins 767 50.00
12170 Joseph Deinzer 1784 20000
12171 Mrs. Maria John 1784 .50.00
12172 Mrs. Lizzie A. Perrv.... 1367 50.00
12173 Edwin Clark 1 50.00
12174 Oscar Nelson 7 100.00
12175 Bvron Bailev 22 100.00
12176 Mrs. Alice Gagnon 22 50.00
12177 Mrs. Jean Love 27 50.00
12178 O. H. Hierpe 62 200.00
12179 Mrs. Marv E. Arnold... 106 50.00
12180 August Frev 181 50.00
12181 Mrs. Libbie Bedard .... 234 50.00
12182 John Otto 257 . 200.00
12183 B. H. Barnett 347 .50.00
12184 Calixte Gagnon 408 50.00
12185 S S. Five ^ 517 50.00
12186 E'. T. Wood 572 100.00
12187 H. W. Wells 804 200.00
12188 Wm. H. Toulson 1704 50.00
12189 Mrs. Elizabeth A. .-vndre 7 50.00
12190 Mrs. Marv Baenchle.... 45 50.00
12191 M. Gallatin 252 200.00
12192 George W. Crum 287 200.00
12193 Louis Herzog 422 50.00
12194 M. B. Austin 696 50.00
12195 Thomas Farnan 709 200.00
12196 Arthur J. Gordon 769 200.00
12197 Mrs. Clara E. Nicklns . . .500 50.00
12198 L. A. Miller 925 200.00
12199 Mrs. Susan E. Ronrke.. 1158 50.00
12200 Charles Schafer 1377 200.00
12201 F. W. Wellington 98 200.00
12202 Mrs. Ella R. Schnlke . . 77 50.00
12203 David C. Evans 1.50 200.00
12204 W. N. Middleton 345 200.00
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a r p e n ft e r
Ko. Name. Union. Am"t. r r at any other time, but we intemi to make

12205 John A. Orlet 1548 2(JU.0O „„ effort to hpttpr our <»onfHtioTis t)ii« sr.Hntr
12206 Mrs. Lizzie Hicks 1865 50.00 "^ enure lo rjetier our conainons tms spring.

12207 Mrs. Justina Vierra ... 16 50.00 The article published in the Pittsburg
12208 Jacob Ehmann 32 200.00 "^

. . . °
12209 Mrs. Melissa E. Earl ... 90 50.00 papers, announcing an increase m wages is

12211 c'p.lmiepajl'^'^*''^^^^^^ lit 200:oo
liable to influence carpenters to come to this

12212 Mansfield R. Hyatt fdis.) 321 400.00 city from all sections only to be disap-
12213 Mrs. Elizabeth Bell 456 50.00 . . ^ ,, . -it: t

12214 Wm. A. Holbrook 586 200.00 pointed on their arrival here and we re-

Vi^Vi >r''^- ^°,'?''''l>
'^ Trahan. 595 50.00 ,,uest that all carpenters refrain from com-

12216 Mrs. Julia B. Fernald . . 678 oO.OO ' ^
12217 Pierce Molen (dis.j.... 698 400.00 ing here in search of work for at least an-
12218 J. A. Marion 1744 200.00 ,,„^ „„^
12219 Mrs. Hazel C. Crull 1887 50.00 ^^^^^ ^^^r.

12220 .John Gavin 8 200.00 Unfortunately, it occurs too often that
12221 Otto A. Gende 55 200.00 •"

12222 J. A. F. Anderson (dis). 79 200.00 union carpenters will go to a district where
12223 Mrs. Grace A. Davis 181 ' 50.00 .i^ • t^n„Mp q^ ^-h^ra work iq <ioaTOP12224 Rasmus Petersen 181 50.00 laere is trouDie, or wnere worK is scarce,

12225 Chas. Silvernail 192 200.00 and thereby become a factor in defeating
12226 Wm. Boutelle 216 50.00

, ^ ^ ^ ., ... ,-.

12227 James A. McBride .... 578 100.00 the efforts of the organization m the re-

12228 Mrs. Apolina Elmore
. . . 717 50.00 =TiPr-twP di<?tr^f»t "Wp wnnlrl 5il=;r. nsk nil

12229 Ales. Beaudreau 801 200.00
spective district. \\ e woulQ also asK aii

12230 James E. CaddeL 821 100.00 members to pay no attention to advertise-
12231 Mrs. Fannie Butousky. . 954 50.00 , ^ j. ^ t.t i t • -, ,
12232 Mrs. Katherine Svalland 726 50.00 ments or statements published m daily
12233 Carlos Webster French. 1469 50.00 papers, but consult The Carpenter as you

Total $21,338.70 will generally find in it a record of places

where trouble is on, or work scarce and

NEWS NOTES. where it would not be advisable to go.

(Continued from Page 40.) We have all the carpenters in this city

Pittsburg, Pa.—This city, like all others. that wiU be required to do the work con-

was very dull during the recent depression, templated for some time to come, and if

and many of our carpenters had been out the union carpenters Avill stay away it will

of work for a long time, but as better times aid us materially, and we will be able to

are coming everywhere, we should all get take care of the open-shop question, but if

active and offset the efforts of the employers there should be a large influx of carpenters

to establish the '
' open shop. '

' Our organi- to this city it will only encourage the em-

zation has been very successful in the past ployers and prolong their efforts for the

in warding off this sy.stem and there being open shop, which we do not recognize and

no city where the "open shop" has practi- which we intend to stamp out.

cally been established, by the concerted ef- We trust that all members will heed this

forts of all our members, in another year notice and render us all the assistance they

we should have the open shop entirely can by staying away from this city,

stamped out, so far as our trade is con- *t* *t* *l"

cerned. Information Wanted,
A short time ago an article appeared in H. H. Hains, a member of Local Union

the daily papers of Pittsburg, purporting 1701, Centralia, Wash., after forging a

to come from the Master Builders' Asso- check and cashing it, stole some money
elation of this city, stating that on April held in trust by his wife for a local order

15 1910, the carpenters of this city would to which she belonged, left this part of the

receive an increase in wages, and this will country and is supposed to be working at

likely influence carpenters who do not knew the trade in Portland, Ore. He is about

the situation to come to this city seeking six feet in height, slim, light complexion,

work. ligbt hair, blue eyes and about thirty-eight

We have been making an effort for the years of age; holds membership as an ap-

last three months to arrange a meeting with prentice; left wife and children in reduced

the Master Builders ' Association with a circumstances. Anyone who can locate him

view to arrange for an agreement, but so will convey a great favor upon the Local

far they have refused to meet with us, and Union by communicating with the F. S.

they have not notified us that they expected F. F. STUKDEVANT.
to increase the wages on the loth of April Centralia, Wash.
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DIRECTORY OF
Business Agents
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Alierdeen, Wash.— L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. II. Williams. 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore. I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank. Park ave. and Payette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316

Kalezoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock. 388

Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. .J.

.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise. Ida.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. B. Potts. 30 Hanover st. :

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge). Joseph E.
Kellv, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop & Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald,
SO Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.: L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass.. L. U. 67.
Rosbury, H. M. Taylor. 52 Bailey st., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbus ave.. Bos-
ton, Mass. : L. U. 438, Brookline. W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookline. Mass. ;

L. U. 218. East Boston. C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd. Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan. 36 Allen st.

Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—^Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Bufifalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth. Brown Bldg..
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jhne Blk.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo.
Tenn.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago. 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Daniel Galvin, secretary-
treasurer, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; Louis Schalk. B. A., Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schultz. B. A.. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler. B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, Harry
Heigh. B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.

13, Thos. F. Flynn. B. A., Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A., Room
502. 56 Fifth ave.. No. 58. Chas. Grassl, B.
A.. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62. Thos.
Ratcliff, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. :

No. SO. Wm. Brims. B. A.. Room 502. 56
Fifth ave.; No. 141. John Broadbent, B. A..
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.: No. 181. J. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave.. No. 199, J. C. Grantham. B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth av(\ : No. 242. John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 5(I'J, 56 Fifth ave. :

No. 272, Sam Dunlap. B. A.. Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. : No. 410, Fred C. Lempke. B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 434. John II.

De Young. B. A.. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. :

No. 448, Frank W. Parker. H. A.. Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. : No. 504. Frank Smith. B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : Xo. 1307. John
Cutter, B. A.. Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. : No.
1307 (Millmen), Jos. Diisek. P.. A.. Room
502. 56 Fifth ave.: No. 1784 (MillmenK
Frank Kurtzer, B. R., Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave.

Chickasha. Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—John B. Melcher. 717 Superioi-

St. : Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

S. Watson, 804 W. 12th-W,

Baggs. 121 1-2 E. Town

Coffeyville, Kan.
street.

Columbus. O.—S. II.

street.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost. Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—R, M. Means. 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Warton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger.
2418 Newton st. ; No. 55. J. M. McLane. 343
S. Tremont st. : No. 1874. Thomas James.
833 15th St.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle. 1410 Filmore
street.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. Ill Wakolee
ave., Ansonia. Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland. 330 Hunt st.

Duluth. Minn.—Henry Trudeau. 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton. Alta.. Can.-

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller. 316 Roe ave.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 606.
Evansville. Ind.—Matt. Hollenberger. 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Doughertv.
Fond dii Lac, Wis.—C. W. Raven. 132 W. But-

ler St.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel.

5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell. 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Garv. Ind.—L. U. 985. John T. Hewitt. Bos

306.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

(Continued on page 59.)
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OXJR ADVERTISERS

A $75,000 Course
of Home Training
in Architecture

The truly ideal method of instruction is the knowledge and
experience of the very best experts combined into a course of instruc-

tion and taught in a way most easy to understand, remember, and apply

to practical problems. The training that most nearly meets these quali-

fications is that provided by the International Correspondence Schools,

of Scranton, Pa. At a cost of over $75,000 there has been prepared a

complete Course in Architecture, written by the very best experts that

could be obtained and taught after a manner that 1 8 years of experience

with the most practical correspondence method of instruction in the

world has proved to be thoroughly efficient and practical. The experi-

ence in training thousands of men and w^omen has proved that it is as

possible for a man to become a proficient architect through this method
of study as with any other known. To quote from an editorial in the

Architectural Annual: "A college education is by no means necessary

for it will be remembered that at the first Civil Service examination for

positions at Washington it was not a college graduate or beaux arts man
(though many of each class com-

peted) that passed the highest

examination, but a student of

the International Correspondence

Schools, of Scranton, Pa." The
I. C. S. Complete Architectural

Course contains nearly 6,000 pages

of text and over 3,500 illustrations.

It has enabled hundreds of ambi-

tious young men to secure respon-

sible positions in this field of w^ork

and has been of much assistance to

those already holding the higher

positions. Full description, terms,

etc., sent free upon request. Mark
and mail the coupon today.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lighting Supt.

Contractor & Builder Electrician
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French 1 With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Name^

Street and No._

City_ . State.
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Tine Carpenter
DIRECTOKY OF BUSINESS

AGENTS.
Continued from page 57.

o.Granite City, Madison and Venice—J.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Great Necli, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. To\i-

hey, Box 78, Irvington-on-IIudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wllkins. 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. >Ioore, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Hunter, 414 Maple st.

Houston. Tex.—O. Olsen, 305^. Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—U H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 lii.

Franklin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1309 E. Du

val St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken.
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central
ave., K. C., Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington. Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport. N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore. P. B. 293.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. II. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville.

Colo. ; Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond.

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A, B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—^W. H. Johnston, 315 Park ave.
Lincoln. Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—D. S. Haag, 540 Maple ave.
Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—B. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—^Barnie Elliott. St. Clare court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th st.

McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.

Meriden, Conn.—Wm. A. Campian, 232 Cook
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkfortb, 318 State

strGct
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-

ton ave.. South.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111. (Tri-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclalr, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. .1.

—

S. Botterill, 26 N. 19th St., E. Orange, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—
Nashville, Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe. 331 1-2 Cedar

street.
Newark, N. J.—John Starling. 22 1 Plane si.

you can practically surround yourself by the knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingers

ends, for instant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books used in

the correspondence courses of the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises

It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work
on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on special

paper, large, dear type.

Contains: Plans, color plates and photos of buildings completed
and in course of construction. Diagrams and sectionsshowing all de-
tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000detail drawings, diagrams,

etc. Just the thing for the student and a practical guide for the expe-
rienced capenter and an ever ready reference work for the expert.

To introduce our Correspondence
Courses, from which the Cyclopedia

is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 after five days and $2.00 a month.

Regular price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cent.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS

Our Liberal Offer:

Building Materials—Carpentry—Bailding Superintendence

—

Estimating—Reinforced Concrete—Contracts and Specifica-

tions—The Law of Contracts and Liens—Masonry—Stair

Building—Heating—Ventilation— Hardware— Steel Con-
straction— Elevators— Bine Printing— Greek and Roman
Orders—Painting—Wiring of Door Bells—Sheet Metal Pat-

tern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing^Letlering—Rtndering

in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD M.^GAZINE. This

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth CentuO' Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains latest discussions on

timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

American School of Correspondence,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. 1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, otherwise 1 will notify you and hold the books

subject to your order. 1 itle not to pass until fully paid.

Name

A Jdress

.

Occupation-

Employer-

Carpenter. 2-* 10



The Carpeofter
Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford. Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain. Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunljett, 07 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New :Milford. Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 132fl

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, 0.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin. 12
Lawton st.

New Tork Clty.^For Manhattan : David
French. 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey. 142 E.

59th St. : H. W. Blumenberg. 142 E. .59th st.

:

.Tos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th St.. (shops and
unfair trimj. For Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady. 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn,
N. T. : Fred. 'Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brook-
lyn, N. T. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave..

(shopsj. Brooklvn. N. Y.. For Bronx. C. H.
Bausher. 497 E. 166t-i St., Bronx ; Thos. Dal-
ton. 497 E 166th st.. Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lerieth. 497 E. 166th St., Bronx. For Queens :

Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton St.. .Jamaica, L. I..

N. Y. { Aug. Nagel. 478 Broadway. L. L
City ; James B. Smith, 18 N. Fairview ave.,

Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Richmond : .Jas.

Martin. 684 Richmond road, Stapleton, S. I.,

N. Y. : .Julian Wazeter, 63 Richmond ave..
Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham. Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Cristopher Ennis, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima. Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton. R. D.
No. 2, Bos 197.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Bos 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 .Jacob st..

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma Citv Okla.

—

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neh.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Bos 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg.. Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. : Jos.
Klein, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave. ,

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Plttsfield. Mass.^.John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.^R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hllliker, 10
Thompson st.

mmmmML mmm
358 DEARBORN STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

<| A complete plans with

I / estimate of material
and price For

$1.00

The plans are mediuni priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles hj men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

FEBRUARY ISSUUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

yon will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books

you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
338 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME -lown for one year's subscription, for whleh
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Street No..

Carp.. Feb.. '10.



TBue Carpeofcer
I'rovidence, R. I.—Thos. P. Kearney, 9G
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dnlude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rabway, N. J.— L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

oth and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln, 100 Reynolds

Rye, N.
"

Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester,
N. Y.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Rwanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Room 2, Federa-
tion Hall," 4th, South and State sts.

San Antonio, Tex.—R. L. Dillard. 2426 Zavala
street.

San Francisco—Wm. Seagrave, C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland ;

address. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Alameda County : D. L.

Wilson, 761 12th sts., Oakland, Cal., and
A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy St., E.
Savannah.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia. N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street
South Bend, Ind.—I. Blackburn, 2205 S. Chap-

in St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen.
Springfield, HI.—W. B. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st. :

L. IL Pros»:e, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms.
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive sir. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Deliverv.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin. 10 Clinton
Block.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg.

N. Y.
Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kerningham, 820 12th

ave., East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walla. Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

cust St.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conu.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.— H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.
West Chester, I'a.—Oscar Speakman.
Wcstfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekley, Majority

Oflace.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 076 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—.John Hanigan, Carpenters"
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 I'lum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.-—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

'Tis not the whole life to live, nor all of

death to die.—Montgomery.

There is no wisdom like frankness.

Beaconsfield. .

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Gcm Scfiber*'

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

ves» pocket. ^ Ask your " Hardware Dealer " for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

CARPENTERS, PATTERN
AND CABINET MAKERS

Here is the best Saw made, for

all kinds of corners and miters.

Blades are interchangable. Price
$1.50 each.

W. VARTMAN
1425 MississiDDi Street ST. PAUL, MINN'
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The Carpenter
Assurance Centre le Chomage.

(Continued from I'age u4.

)

C'est fen Europe que ce commencement a

ete fait; le premier essai d 'assurance

centre le chomage a ete fait dans la ville de

Gand, centre d'industrie textiles de

Belgiqne; le second dans la capitale de la

Suisse, a Berne. Comme je I'ai dit deja,

ces essais sont a I'etat d'embrion, et lais-

sent beaucoup a desirer, mais c'est un com-

mencement respectable, qui presente sous

toutes ses formes la possibilite de perfec-

tionnement. La question en elle meme est

resolu en principe; ce qui reste a faire, c'est

d 'etendre son raven d 'action et son ef

-

ficHcite. (Joiiijiie 1 'initiative no rcssort pas

lie la classe bourgoisc, niais au contraire, est

bicii le fruit des revendicatious ouvrieres,

il est a esperer que cette aassurance centre

le chomage grandira, prosperera et se

developpera comme une necessite qu 'aucune

nation ne pourra s 'en passer sous peine de

les-civilisation.

Dans un prochain numero je rendrai

compte de ce que la ville de Berne aura ac-

compli jusqua ce jour.

ALPHOXSE H. HENEYOT.

Improvement of conditions in one craft

means improvement for all other crafts.

PRIZE OF $15.00

FOR BEST LETTER
We will give the following prizes for the four best letters

stating why the FORD AUGER BIT is the best all-round

Bit for a Carpenter or Electrician to buy, the letters to be

published in this space when the prizes are awarded.

STATE IN WHAT UNION YOU ARE A MEMBER

CONTEST CLOSES MAY 1,1910
FIRST PRIZE $15.00 IN CASH
SECOND PRIZE 10.00 "

THIRD PRIZE 6.00 "

FOURTH PRIZE, SET of 1 3 FORD AUGER BITS

FORD AUGER BIT CO., Holyoke, Mass.

SIXTH EDITION
Of The Lightning Estimator is now ready. The STANDARD book on estimating house
work. Teaches simple, rapid, accurate methods, showing actual amount of labor and
material required for each separate part of your work but so cleverly systematized and
condensed as to permit estimating a $2,000 job in an hour. Beised upon actual experience,

not theories. Teaches you to avoid errors and omissions. Valuable information for the
concrete block maker and setter. Amply illustrated and bound in cloth. You au-e doing
yourself an injustice every day you do without this book. Now is the time to send one
dollar and get on the road to success. BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson, Mich.
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0Read and
Write

We have used these
pages for several
months to tell you

why a Union Man
should not think of
buying any dress shirt

except a Model Shirt.

Now ^'6 ask

Have YOU bought a
Model Shirt?

If you have, write us how you
like it. If you have not, write us
why not.

On receipt of your letter will mail
you a picture of our Model Union
Factory which will show you how
you help the cause by buying Model
Shirts. Write at once.

Model Shirt Company
Century Building Indianapolis, Ind.

The best shirt has this label
in the neck and the union
label underneath the bot-
tom button.
Ask your dealer for them.

MODE.V
»')rND]ANAPOLIJ<~

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedeur Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves^

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Cattilog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You can get a cheaper Saw Set than
the Taintor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

If you like it tell otheii

If you don't like it tellUSTRY IT

Send lor our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Trad*

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^"nI'^^^rIc™^^

Woodworking Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, eroOT-
ing, dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-

molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service,

Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water

SENECA FALLS



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

THE^'SPECTAITSAW

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

in

Nail
Pi 1rir\\ UNION MADE
X UllV^tt (PatentAppUed for)

The latest improvement in Mechanics' Tools. A useful and labor-saving

device. The short point of the punch is used for head nails and the long

poii.: for the finish nails. This 2 in 1 Punch is made of high grade
tool steel. Sent postpaid to amy part of the United States or Canada upon

receipt of 25 cts., by mail. All orders promptly filled.

KANDLE & GREEN,

"

anufacturers and Sole Agenta,
221 MetropoUtan Ave.. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pres.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Treas.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

IFirst in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE Lt^Vi"&°"L'^rif£

SEND FOB CIKCtri-AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE"

This DriD cuts continually on both
forward and backward strokes of

the driving handle—no lost motion
—a leeJ time saver.

It has a chuck of new c

that holds

I (3-jaw)
any straightway or twist

drill with round shcuik not over 3- 1
6'

in diameter. Price, |2.50 postpaid.

A High-grade Reliable
Tool in every detail

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE'* Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

NEW YORK LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, know^n to every reader of this

JoumeJ, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find zuiything in it conflicting

with the truth regsu-ding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every w^ord you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.



OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and heird eneimel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautihil design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, wath U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substcuitial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

eind funerzJ multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



^^ Union Saw Co.
!
UNION o-LABELl WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

^j,. W J?/ Mfrs. of High Grade Union LabeledSaws

"^^ This Label stands for Qaality and Fair Treatment^AM^

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in

the center of the blade. They
are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used.

.::^^ Ask your hard-

ware dealer for the

Vanadium High Speed

UNION LABELED
Hand Saw. If he is unable

J,
to supply you send us his

name and address, and style

of saw^ wanted, and v/e will see

that you are supplied promptly.

Furnished either skew back or straight back
as desired

See that this J^QOBl
is on every Saw you buy $&*

iUliION°- LABEL <

Ilk ^^ -^
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Now in the dawning of the world there came
A single-minded, open-handed youth whose name
Was Labor. Nothing his fortune but the will

To use his sw^elling thews for good and not for ill.

Contented he though every day should break
Its fortune on itself and live for its own sake.

Then in the early days he wooed and won
And mated with that smiling daughter of the Sun
The smiling earth. Happy the days that sped
Each with its burden, but devoid of dread,

Until from out the womb of Mother Earth

Labor's first child. Accretion, had its humble birth-

Ah! what a joy was theirs. Now was the mother's

breast

Full flov.'ing for the eager lips which softly pressed

Now, too, the father's brow beaded the more
That he might add a little to the store

Which in the infant's name they set aside

In prudent fondness and parental pride.

In w^ondrous way the infant grew and grew.

Past boyhood leaped and into manhood flew;

Grew, too, in craft, till in an evil hour
He made his mother servant to his povi^er

And serfed his father, granting him such dole

As barely served to keep the husk around the soul.

Thus is it still today. Accretion rides

Digging his heels at weary Labor's sides.

Or, when alighting, stands at easy rest

His conquering foot upon his mothe/'s breast.

Thus the creator keeps his galling chains.

Thus the created spurns him for his pains.
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HE chief aim and object

1 t "t
\J

of industrial educators

/^^ ^\ is, if I understand their
^-^ ^^ I efforts, to attain eminent

industrial education, and

to make the experience

of the past available in

the future. I am of the

opinion, however, that no

instructor, though he be

guided by the very best of text books, ex-

perimental tests, and architectural authori-

ties, can be considered an expert trainer

unless his own brain and brawn has had
actual service in his special assignment.

It seems reasonable to assume that no mat-

ter what these assignments may be, every

instructor will certainly find new prob-

lems and considerations; that any one who
finds himself charged with the responsibil-

ity of directing industrial trends of aspir-

ing minds, will most sadly fail if he have

not mechanical and material aid and assist-

ance. He may enjoy the self-assurance

that his pupil has been technically well

educated and is competent and diligent

enough to do skilfully what he has been

taught to do. Still, there is not yet a cer-

tainty that the scholar may successfully

enter the field of labor and be sure of earn-

ing a living wage and living a comforting,

comfortable life. It is this assurance that

is extended by organized labor, and should

be accepted by the youth of the land. The
stage often imparts morality; but actors

are not generally marked examples of the

high virtue, really too many would cer-

tainly be ill at ease among the criterions

of the church. Either would make the

other supremely ridiculous—were there an

"exchange of pulpits" (places). Theoret-

ically the comparison must and can con-

sistently be applied to the pupil who has

been "educated" in a technical school and

the one that has served in apprenticeship

under actual conditions.

Education, like labor itself, should be

under organization and control, but no im-

partial, intelligent person w^ill favor any

industrial school that is or may be run by
private or public corporations or private

LET US HAVE THEM.
(By Henry D. Pierce.)

individuals wherein the systems and prin-

ciples of labor unions and union labor are

given no consideration, but are openly

charged as being detrimental to all wage-

earning occupations.

Capitalistic employers, and capitalists

generally, support no technical or indus-

trial school unless assured of a supply of

workmen where strikes cause a demand for

them. They know that if they control such

schools the students will be either instruct-

ed or willing to answer such demand.

Upon investigation I find such students

obtain no union employment, wages or

hours, unless they are union members. If

such membership is known, none are ever

certain of receiving or retaining employ-

ment in open shops, especially if the latter

are old or immense establishments. Many
have told me that failure was not so much
the fault of teachings as ih the lack of

practical experience in teachers.

Now it seems reasonable to assume that

these driftwoods would have a better

knowledge of trades and trade technics

were they schooled not in experimental de-

partments of private or public institutions,

but in shops and places where the raw ma-

terial passes to the fit marketable product.

The principle of many a toy is clear to

the mechanical mind. But as mental ma-

turity comes on, the mind realizes the toy

is neither intricate nor strong, though ex-

cellent in conception and yet not service-

able or permanent. So it is with the grad-

uates of schools when learning has the aid

of luxury and the indulgence of lax disci-

pline.

I admit that industrial education given

in technical and industrial schools offers

the student excellent opportunity to obtain

a better knowledge of scientific language

explanatory of scientific terms and usage,

but we all know that in mechanical life

there are countless terms and expressions

seldom—some never—found in text books

or dictionaries defining techniques, nor in

dictionaries of the English language.

Many are made to suit kinds and classes

of work and construction not usual or ordi-

nary. They are, however, technical, yet



e Carpenter
so little used as to be only occasiouully

applicable, while others really have no rest.

Earely have any etymological source or

legitimate birth, but every one communi-

cates thought, method, manner and feeling.

As a rule, they spring from accident or cir-

cumstance or peculiar demand, are applica-

ble at certain times or in certain places

and are understood only by those who orig-

inate or use them and are thus specially

qualified to explain their meaning, applica-

tion and ramifications. To eliminate them

is but to deprive manj^ trades and occupa-

tions of their natural and technical service.

Strange in formation, peculiar in pronun-

ciation, and harsh in enunciation, many
offend refined and aesthetic ears, particu-

larly those which are given the emphasis

of some profane adjective. The educated

graduate considers them neither unique nor

sensible, and if he expresses himself in the

least, it is to vent, in well-chosen language,

his feelings that his character, reputation

and trade or vocation is degraded by their

birth, use and association. T pity the sen-

sitive for not anticipating that labor has

little use for ethical rules. Frankly, they

elevate no business or following, their use

and tendency are to be regretted.

However, one of the iiopeful signs of

the present time is, that everything vision-

ary and void of senselessness is being rele-

gated for the stern realities of labor and

tlie highest responsibility of employer and

employe as producers of reliable material

and workmanship; and this is not only the

hope and effort of organized labor, but the

spirit that should prevail in all industrial

education.

If capitalistic influences are to shape and

control our young, ambitious minds in trade

techniques and industrial problems, the

people will certainly apprehend class privi-

leges and advantages menacing to their

own industrial interests. On the other

hand, if lessons are faithfully, impartially

and conscientiously taught in such manner

as to establish industrial unity and not an

autocracy of privileged interests, let us

have trade and industrial schools far and

wide and many—so much the better for

this great world- of ours; if not, the less we
establish and the sooner we close the doors

of those already established by the privi-

leged class, the better will we be as a peo-

ple, as a nation, and farther from old John

Bunyan 's empty principle of every tub

standing on its own bottom.

JOHN MITCHELL ON THE BOYCOTT.
(Speech Delivered at Toronto

n TAKE advantage of this

r ^ 1 i J occasion to record, as

\j ^-^ positively as I can, my
complete concurrence in

the declarations of the

committee. I recognize

that at this time every

statement made by the

representatives at this

convention, and partic-

ularly by those who on next Monday must
present themselves in court at Washington,

is being scrutinized with the greatest care.

I want the delegates to this convention,

I want the people of the United States, to

know that, so far as I am concerned, I shall

not speak defiantly, but, let the conse-

quence be what it will, I shall not surren-

der any right guaranteed to me by the

A. F. of L. Convention.)

constitution of our country. I am not sure

how much mental and physical suffering

will be necessary to make me submit, but

if I know myself, and I think I do, no

amount of physical pain or mental suffering

will persuade me that I have not the right

to spend my money where I please, the

right to speak and print whatever I choose,

being responsible under the law for the

abuse of that right.

Speaking generally of the boycott, it

may be, if properly and advisedly used, one

of the most humane and beneficial weapons

in the hands of organized labor. Used in-

advisedly, it may prove a detriment to us,

but whether it be a benefit or a detriment,

eai'h man for himself must determine where

he is going to bestow his patronage. I

deny most emphatically that any merchant
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or any manufacturer has a property inter-

est in my patronage. It is mine to bestow

or withhold as suits my own pleasure, and

any attempt through the subtleties of the

law to take from me the absolute right to

spend where I please my own money

—

any attempt to take from the people the

right to spend where they please their own
money—must be resisted at any cost and

opposed to the very limit.

Now, Mr. Chairman, this is the first time

during this convention that I have had any-

thing to say about the proceedings in court

at Washington. I have information that

cognizance has been taken there of utter-

ances by men on the floor of the conven-

tion, and I want to go clearly on record so

that no man may misunderstand my atti-

tude, and that no man, however designing,

may be able to distort my attitude. I pro-

pose in the future, as in the past, to exer-

cise the right guaranteed me by the found-

ers of our country; I propose—if I am
sent to jail—when I come from there to

declare again that I shall not, for myself,

purchase any product of the Buck's Stove

and Eange Company. I make this declara-

tion not to ticlde the ear of any roan; I

make it solely that I may declare publicly

the conviction that is within me.

Now, my friends, it seems to me that this

whole proceeding should prove a lasting

lesson to the workingmen of the United

States and Canada. If all the workingmen

had been true to themselves, if they had

been true to their obligation, there would

not have been a non-union product on the

market for sale. The trouble with us is

that we are so concerned with our own
affairs that we pay little attention to the

affairs of fellow-unionists. If the work-

ingmen could realize that they are the real

employers of labor; if they would in their

every-day life carry into effect their open

professions, it would not be long before

every man and woman working for wages
would be a member of a trade union. I

believe the time will come when every

workingman will demand and insist that

the goods he buys shall be made by union

labor. The merchants are only too anx-

ious to supply the products men want to

use, and the manufacturers will willingly

supply the merchants with the products

they demand. The diflSculty has been that

the union man has not insisted upon the

union label or upon a union product when
he went to spend his money. It is true

that there are some who have consistently

and persistently demanded union-made

goods. Tt is perfectly obvious by the

amount of non-union goods sold that only

a small portion of the union men have done

their full duty.

I want to repeat that, so far as I am con-

cerned—let the consequence be what it

may—I am. going to assert and exercise

while at liberty the rights guaranteed by
the organic law cf the country. I regard

myself as a good deal of an American. I

grew up with high pride in being an Ameri-

can. It may seem an idle sentiment, but I

remember when I was a small boy, when
my stepmother was so poor we could not

buy bread enough to satisfy our hunger or

clothes to keep us warm, and on the cold

winter nights I have crept out of bed to

get my father's soldier coat and wrapped

it around me to keep the cold from me, I

felt proud that I was an American and the

son of an American soldier. I am not less

proud now of being an American, but, my
friends, I want to see the word "American-
ism '

' stand for all the sentiment that is

symbolized by the flag of our country. I

want all the liberties—not the liberties

that give us the right to do things we do

not want to do;—I mean the liberties that

give us the right to live out our own lives

and to be helpful to one another. I do not

believe in that liberty enunciated by some

of our courts which say that men and

women must have the liberty to work them-

selves to death. I do not believe in the

liberty enunciated by Judge Tuthill of

Chicago, who declared the ten-hour law

unconstitutional, because it would deny to

girls and women the right to work fourteen

hours a day. I do not believe in that

species of liberty; but I do believe in the

spirit of liberty that gives even to the

most humble person on our soU the oppor-

tunity to grow and develop to the best that

is in him.

I believe that this litigation will have

one good result. It will result in making
our people think; it will bring home to

them the necessity of working in concert.
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Some years ago I had the privilege of trav-

eling through some countries in Europe,

and while in Germany I visited a number

of labor newspaper offices, and found in

each one man who seemed not to know
enough to conduct a newspaper, although

he had a very important title. Upon mak-

ing inquiry as to bis function, we were told

that his duty was to go to prison. He was

hired for a small wage and his principal

duty was to be sent to prison because of

some infraction of the law—lese majeste,

or something of that kind—on the part of

the editor. Surely the time will not come

in America when it will be necessary for

the labor organizations to employ some one

to serve time in prison! There was a time,

it is said, when a member of the British

Parliament from Ireland, who had not

served a sentence of imprisonment, was re-

garded as not altogether safe and faith-

ful. Is the time going to come on our con-

tinent when the badge of faithfulness to

labor must be the brand of imprisonment?

Let us hope not. So far in the history of

our country we have been singularly free

from that sort of experience. May we not

hope that the laws of our country may be

so drafted and so amended and that the

judiciary may so interpret these laws that

no man may rightfully feel that he has not

been given a "square deal?" I am as

anxious as any citizen can be that every

institution connected with our government

may be so conducted that no honest man
may justly feel that he has been denied

an equal opportunity and equal rights with

every other citizen.

THE LETTER AND THE SPIRIT.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

From friend to friend the choicest gift

That ever love can give

Is ttiat whicli comes the heart to lift

Or help the soul to live.

NIVEESAL brotherhood

is still in the abstract.

Yet, that far goal is the

cherished ideal of all the

great, noble and good

among the world's work-

ers and its dreamers.

Inch by inch as union-

ism has climbed upward,
A/^j it has literally carved its

foothold in the solid wall of destiny.

As we review the history of organized

labor our hearts are thrilled with admira-

tion at the magnitude of its undertaking

and its courageous struggle. Such loyalty

and devotion to a righteous cause merits

all the success it has attained.

A study of its past ought to stimulate

every union member to greater activity in

the struggle for improved conditions.

It has been said that when we have in-

terpreted prophecy in the light of history,

we can the better study history in the light

of fulfilled prophecy.

Foretell prosperity, encouragement, life,

hope and advancement for organized labor

and the very sentiment will bind us in sym-

pathy to the cause. True to the ideals of

brotherhoodj we will find ourselves striv-

ing for the good of the toiler. There is

much to learn for the student of economic

subjects. The problem is such a profound

one that financiers, labor leaders, preach-

ers, politicians, poets, idealists, socialists,

'

' scabs '

' and agnostics are perplexed in

vain over its solution.

Eepresentatives from all lines of busi-

ness, social and domestic relations are try-

ing to the best of their ability to alleviate

the alarming economic conditions.

No matter how widely they differ in

their opinions on all other topics—all real-

ize that the economic conditions of the

country are out of balance and are crying

out for adjustment. As each, in his own
way, works for "That which comes the

heart to lift or help tbe soul to live," it

would be poor policy as well as poor taste

to turn upon each other and waste time

and energy on arguments over petty per-

sonal opinions. Organized labor doubtless

includes the widest range of material and

the greatest diversity of creeds, disposi-

tions and nationalities of any movement
on earth.

But, in all this medley of men—this con-
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glomeration of human hopes, spiritual

craving, material need—through all the

selfishness and sin, the struggle and strife

—untainted, pure, true and holy, one bond

of sympathy exists, the bond of brother-

hood.

On this one point let us preserve har-

mony. Every one may have different

methods, but if the principle is the same

and all are working for the same result,

there is no use bickering over trifles.

For harmony in the work and its high-

est success, toleration for others' opinions

and a broadmindedness for religious liber-

ty, must be as nearly as possible observed.

Every human being must build in this

life according to the plans and specifica-

tions furnished him.

There is too much work to be done for

stopping to tear down or hinder some oth-

er's half-finished structure—better hustle

to do our own task well.

We may pity those who have missed the

hope and joy of Christian faith, but how-

ever futile the effort to help them, we'

would cheerfully grant them the right to

their own opinions. If we fail to agree on

religion, there are many other safe topics

over which we can smile and be happy.

As we meet the approval of our own con-

science it is a good trait to cultivate tol-

erance for what we may consider others

'

delinquencies. Being true to organized

labor, and a faithful union man, ought to

cover a multitude of other idiosyncrasies

when those interested in the same cause

are tempted to become critical or aggres-

sive.
'

' That brother the hand of his broth-

er may clasp, from ocean to ocean in

friendliest grasp," let all good unionists

strive for harmony in the great cause of

brotherhood.

Hope and work are two elements that

may be universally accepted, regardless of

nationality, creed or condition, and in them

is found the letter and the spirit of broth-

erhood.

Of all the bounties ever sought,

Of gems or jewels rare,

What treasure like a lovely thought
Or love's far-reaching prayer?

STATE OF TRADE.
1909 AS COMPARED WITH 1908

(By yrank Duffy.)

^EVER in the history of

the building industry

were prospects brighter

than they are for the

coming season. From in-

formation received from

all sections of the coun-

try work is not near as

scarce as it was a year

ago. From the building

records from fifty-nine of the principal

cities in the United States for the year

1909, an average gain of 41 per cent, is

shown over that of 1908. Permits were

taken out in these fifty-nine cities during

the year 1909 for the construction of 190,-

664 buildings at a cost of $716,458,442;00

as against 166,151 buildings costing $508,-

454,406.00 in the year 1908—an increase

of 24,513 buildings and $208,004,036.00 in

the year 1909, or a gain of 41 per cent.

From Construction News we learn that:

"The year just closed has probably been

the most satisfactory in building in the

country because of the high totals attained

in almost every big city in which anything

of importance is going on. Not that the

increases were so large in any one particu-

lar city, but that they were in a way so

uniform throughout the entire list, only

seven cities in the entire list showing de-

creases.

"These decreases were mostly in the

South and in cities which have not been

contributing as a regular thing to the

totals, and it is hardly fair to make any

comparisons to their disadvantage, inas-

much as they are prosperous and growing

communities and have maybe, in some in-
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stances, in the recent past exceeded the to- Oakland, 9; Birmingham and Chattanooga

tals for the year just closed. The decreases each 8 per cent.
'

'

were: Mobile, 31 per cent.; Terre Haute, The records of some of the cities are as

39; Stockton, Cal., 24; New Orleans, 10; follows:

=^
1909. 1 -1908.-

No. of Estimated No. of Estimated Pet.
buildings. cost. buildings. cost. gain.

Detroit 4,400 $14,:501,450 3,660 $10,637,170 34
Newark "

' 2,708 14,177,159 2,304 7,141,668 98
Portland "Ore 4,737 13,470,880 4,851 10,40.5,151 29
Kansas Citv ' 4,194 13,368,308 3,942 10,562,108 27
Los A,n"-eles " 8,511 13,260,703 7,271 9,931,377 34
Minneaoolis 6,057 13,102,355 5,658 10,163.915 29
St Paul 4,178 12,089.451 3,242 7,625,638 58
Denver ' 3,271 11,553,983 3,117 10.098,020 14
Milwaukee

' ". 4,215 11,267,848 4,169 10,065,669 12
Salt Lake Citv 1,286 8,078,670 1,103 4,708,570 71

Omaha 1,606 7,204,140 1,526 5,590,650 29
Indianapolis 3,968 6,786,595 3,920 5,933,522 14
Atlanta 4,399 5,551,941 4,154 4,833,961 15
Columbus 1,798 ^5,558,601 1,629 3,303,748 7
Louisville 2,841 3,172,311 2,909 2,914,141 9
Paterson, N. .1 841 2,529,384 735 2,208,830 14

Total for 59 cities 190.664 $71 6,458,442 166,151 $508,454,406 41

This is a good showing and indicates a ous year in the building industry than the

revival of confidence in business generally year 1909. Organized labor should do

, ,, ^ j,^ j.1. £ -1 everything in its power to help accomplish
throughout the country after the financial ^, / „ ^ -, ^ ^^ • ^^ ^ :, t \^* that fact and to attain that end. Let us
panic we went through a short time ago.

therefore be on our guard against creating

Unless the unexpected or unforseen hap- unnecessary industrial upheavals and stop-

pens, the year 1910 will be a more prosper- page of work.

WHY BUSINESS MEN AND UNION MEN SHOULD
SUPPORT EACH OTHER.

(By A. E. Wyatt, B. A., Newark, N. J.)

HEEE is one reason, if no

other, why business men,

especially merchants,
should favor union labor

in preference to cheap

non-union labor, and that

reason is, that if labor

is poorly paid, the wage
earner will have no

money to spend with the

merchant. Every business man knows, if

he will stop to think, that the retail house

depends upon the wage earners for 90 per

cent, of their trade, and if he had to de-

pend upon the trade of the rich for his sup-

port, the retail merchant would stand a

small chance of succeeding in business. If

the working people are prosperous, the mer-

chant thrives in his trade. And when the

workingman 's wages are cut down, it takes

just that much cash from the till of the

business man, and just that much comfort

from the cottage fireside. Is not that suffi-

cient reason why the business men of this

country should support and encourage the

great masses of organized labor? The
union men in this country are not so blind

or deaf that they do not know their friends.

They know the sentiment and attitude of

every business man of any prominence, and

a careless or slighting remark made against

organized labor finds its way into the meet-

ing place of the toiling masses as fast as

one spoken in its favor.

It has been said that unionism and an-

archy travel hand in hand; but they are

as far removed from each other today as

heaven is from the last resting place of

the man who deserted his union. Union

men today are the bone and sinew of civili-

zation and our republican form of govern-

ment. In former times of war the union

men were the first to shoulder the musket

and rush to the defense of our flag, and
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they will do so again if called upon to do

so. They are the champions of right and

justice, and they have the manhood to re-

sist oppression from those who would

sap from them, drop by drop, the

means of support for their wives and

children.

All honor to the man who dares to pro-

claim to the world his independence and

manhood when organized capital stands

ready to strike him down whenever he shall

raise his head, such men make patriots.

Therefore let it be said, that to be a good

union man is to be a king among men.

WHEN A DOG BITES HIS OWN TAIL.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

J-^HINIVEE annybody of

1 fers to give you
T) thin' f

some-

nawthin', or

somethin ' f 'r less thin

it's worth, or more f'r

soTiiethin' thin it's worth,

don 't take anny chances.

Yell f 'r a polisman. '
'—

Mr. Dooley.

The more one ponders

over the above advice the greater seems

the pity that there are not more Dooleys

cut of captivity. Of course not all doctors

take their own medicine, but men who
could prescribe so wisely in so few words

should be able to at least tell black from

white.

When one thinks of it it seems a most

remarkable fact that, although employers

and employes have been battling for su-

premacy as far back, at least, as 779—the

time of Charlemagne—a certain percentage

of workingmen have not as yet learned the

lesson that the trade union teaches.

Trade unions, so history tells us, are di-

rect descendants from the Craft Guilds of

the Middle Ages. Guilds were first organ-

ized by the manufacturing classes. The
word Guild means ''a payment," and arises

from the fact that each member was com-

pelled to pay bis share toward the upkeep
of the institution. Webster says that the

merchant guilds were equivalent to the cor-

porations of today. At all events for a

great many years they were protected by
law and enjoyed many of the privileges of

the modern tariff-fed trusts.

To counteract the effect of the Merchant
Guilds and to protect their own interests

the workingmen of those days founded the

Craft Guilds. Naturally there was trou-

ble at once, and the story of the tremen-

dous battle of Capital vs. Labor has been

carried on ever since, although under some-

what changed conditions. The advantage

was in most instances all in favor of the

capitalists, many of the merchants being

heavy land holders who maintained a privi-

leged position, charged what rents they

saw fit and paid what wages they deemed

absolutely necessary. Towards the end of

the fourteenth century, however, the work-

ingmen, with the aid of the Craft Guilds,

were very powerful, especially in parts of

Germany. Then came a turn in the tide.

History does not give us much reason for

the decline of the guilds, but it is sup-

posed that they did not adapt themselves

to the conditions of modern progress, and

all special guild privileges were removed

in England in 1835, but existed in Ger-

many until 1869. So much for the guilds

of the old land.

Corporations—not so big as those of to-

day, but powerful nevertheless—sprang

into existence soon after, like mushrooms,

and following upon their heels came the

trade union.

The guilds and trade unions are so much
confused in history that authorities differ

as to just when the first bona fide trade

union was established, but it appears that

one of the first on this continent was the

Halifax Cloth Workers' "Institute,"

established in 1796, the first in the states

being the New York Journeymen Ship-

wrights, in 1803.

When one considers the terrific odds

against which the union men of those days

fought it seems almost a miracle that the

labor movement has survived at all. If

there was anything on the wrong side of

S
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the calendar that trade unions were not

charged with, it does not appear in print,

for the list of offenses included "opposi-

tion to public policy, restraint of trade,

dangerous associations," etc., etc. Com-

bination and other laws were passed to pro-

hibit them, and capitalists and politicians

pulled all pullable wires to wipe them out

of existence. Possibly it was this very

persecution which gave them permanency.

At all events they survived all the rough

treatment they received and in 1824-5 suc-

ceeded in having the combination law re-

pealed. It was not until 1869 that they

obtained even temporary protection for

their funds and property. Two years later

this protection was made permanent, and

exists today.

Brief though this synopsis of the history

of the trade union movement is, it must

give some idea of the uphill battle organ-

ized labor has fought, and when it is added

that in 1903 the A. F. of L. only had affi-

liated with it some 101 national or inter-

national unions against over 300 or more

now, the manner in which labor is forging

ahead will be appreciated. Seven years

ago the national and international unions

did not enjoy the immense memberships

most of them do today.

It is estimated that some 3,000,000 work-

ihgmen in the United States alone are in-

sured against starvation wages, long hours

of work and unhealthy workshops by rea-

son of their affiliation with the labor move-

ment. Were everybody a "Dooley" the

word "non-unionist" would soon become

a mere memory; could every workingman
in Uncle Sam's broad domain be brought

to realize not only what he owes organized

labor, but what he owes himself and his

family, an army of organizers would be

seeking tasks anew in short order.

We are assured by the advocates of the

anti-food trust movement that the cost of

Jl living since 1896 has advanced at least 40

K per cent. Have non-union wages advanced

B; in proportion? In some instances they

have undoubtedly gone forward somewhat,

but the answer lies in the pressure brought

to bear by the advance of the labor move-

ment. And even granting that non-union or

non-protected trades have secured some

slight increase, is there any assurance that

it will be a permanent one? With the labor

movement coming on in leaps and bounds

—

despite all obstacles cunningly placed in

its path—why stay on the outside and take

the crumbs? And of the fellow who can't

stand prosperity and disregards his union

obligations—have you ever met one who,

for any length of time, was satisfied with

the bargain he had made? A man who
throws his lot in with the non-protected

workingmen is ,like a dog biting his own
tail off.

In New York City a certain clique of em-

ployers have recently offered their non-

union employes a substantial voluntary in-

crease in wages with the promise of more
later on. This game, like many other capi-

talistic devices, is rather more antiquated

than the famous gold bricks and green

goods of our milk-fed days, and yet—well,

it is said, that a fish has no brains. Men
are supposed to have, but they are not all

"Dooleys"—not yet.

But what if a few odd blind men do offer

themselves as ammunition for the capital-

istic guns? The bulk of the skilled me-

chanics of the country are right now en-

listed on the right side of the fence, and
it can only be a matter of time until a

man without' a union card will be looked

upon as being as rare as bona fide discov-

erers of the north pole.

Capitalists as a class are always gener-

ous; one can pry almost anything loose

from them with the aid of a crowbar and

a hoisting engine.

"Whiniver annybody offers to give you
somethin' f'r nawthin'—

"

Some years ago the workingmen of Great

Britain were confronted with the Taff Vale
decision, which confiscated the treasuries

of their unions for the purpose of indem-

nifying bosses who suffered defeat in bat-

tle with their employes. But the working-

men of Great Britain had not lost all man-
hood; they formed a Labor party, sent a

number of their own men to Parliament,

and forced the adoption of a law nullifying

the Taft Vale decision.—New York Call.

Death presses heavily on that man who.

being too well known to others, dies in

ignorance of himself.—Seneca.
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INDIANAPOLIS, MARCH, 1910

With the remainder of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers now joining our U. B., which

partly is the result of the action taken by

the last A. F. of L. conventicn in ordering

the A. W. W. to consolidate with our organi-

zation hefore November 1, 1910, the mill-

men question naturally forces itself to the

foreground demanding our attention more

urgently than ever. The working conditions

in the shops and mills where the A. W. W.
have hitherto been employed and likewise in

many of those controlled by our JJ. B.,

sorely need improvement which it is im-

possible to effect without the support of the

carpenters. And as for years we have

claimed that this country is not large

enough to hold more than one organization

of the wood working trade, and for years

we have insisted on the A. W. W. coming

over to us, now that we are nearing tl.is

goal, it becomes our duty to put forth a

concerted effort to unionize the shops and

mills throughout the country in order to re-

move unhealthy competition and at the same

time establish working conditions as near as

possible in commiensuration with the more

favorable conditions enjoyed by carpenters

working in buildings.

The General Office has in the pa^^t years

given the millm.en question its closest atten-

tion and many of the shops and mills have

been unionized, wages increased and hours

shortened. Much, however, remains yet to

be done in this respect and it requires the

co-operation of every District Council, every

Local Union and individual member to at-

tain the results we desire.

We are well aware that in the millmen

question as a whole, we are confronted with

a serious problem. Subject for years to a

system of low wages and long hours, the

men employed in some of the mills have

hecome so apathetic and enslaved that they

are loath to stand the sacrifices coming with

the attempt at amelioration of their condi-

tion and unwilling to join a union, fearing

it will cost them their job. However, the

difficulties we may thus encounter in our

efforts to unionize the mills where such con-

ditions obtain, arc not unsurmour.tablo.

Where there is a will there is a way. Xn
court of judiciarj' can compel us to buy an

article that is obnoxious to us, and the

highest authority in the land cannot com-

pel us to handle scab material in the build-

ings.

Let every District Council, Local Union,

Business Agent and individual member see

to it that all interior decorations or building

trim is union-made and possibly bears our

U. B. label. Let every one of us, from now

on, be more conscientious in this matter; it

will have a tendency to convince the mill-

owners that it is advantageous for them to

establish union conditions in their mills, to

enter into an agreement with our organiza-
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ti(;:i ami apply for our laliel. Tlie only, but

simple, solution of the niilliuen prol;leni lies

in the refusal to handle non-union material

and the booming of our U. B. label.

*J«

While much to the regret of all building

trades, the differences between the two fac-

tions of electrical workers are but slowly

nearing adjudication, it is gratifying to

note the progress being made among the

miners in an eflPort to bring about an

amalgamation of the Western Federation of

Miners with the United Mine Workers. At

the recent Indianapolis convention of the

latter organization a committee from the

Western Federation of Miners was enthusi-

astically received and in a joint committee

a working plan was mapped out and an

agreement entered into with ultimate

amalgamation in view. The agreement pro-

vides for an exchange of working cards, co-

operation in organizing the non-union min-

ers, the affiliation of the W. F. of M. with

lue A. F. of L. and the formation of a min-

ing department in the A. F. of L. The

executive councils of both organizations are

empowered to work out the details of the

agreement. We sincerely wish the miners

godspeed in this undertaking.
<• *

On February 4 the United States cir-

cuit court of appeals in Hartford, Conn.,

Judge Piatt presiding, rendered a decision

in the famous Danbury Hatters ' boycott

case. The jury brought in a verdict of

$74,000 in favor of the plaintiffs, the firm

of D. E. Loewe & Co. The suit was brought

under Section 7 of the Sherman anti-trust

act which reads as follows

:

'

' Section 7. Any person who shall be in-

jured in his business or property by any

other person or corporation by reason of

anything forbidden or declared to be un-

lawful by this act, may sue therefor in any

circuit court of the United States in the dis-

trict in which the defendant resides or is

found, without respect to the amount in con-

troversy, and shall receive THREE FOLD
THE DAMAGES by him sustained, and the

costs of suit, including a reasonable at-

torney's fee.

"

On the strength of this provision Judge

Piatt allowed Loewe & Co. three fold the

amount awarded by the jury, viz: $222,000,

for which the defendants, Martin Lawler,

general Secretary of rhe United Hatters antl

240 members of tlii-ir Daiilmry, Norwalk

and Bethel Local Unions are to be assessed

unless a higher court, to which the case is

now being taken, reverses the verdict.

The decision in this case in its far-reach-

ing effect is tantamount with the famous

Taff-Vale decision of a few years ago in

England, which was wiped out by legisla-

tive action brought about by the trade

unions, and it now behooves all organized

labor all through the country to exercise a

united and energetic effort to prevent our

judicial tyrants from looting the treasury of

the United Hatters and the possible confisca-

tion of the property of its members.

^ *^ 1^

It will be remembered that the law of

the State of Illinois restricting the working

day of women to ten hours, was last July

declared unconstitutional by .Judge Tuthill

on the ground that it interfered with

woman's freedom of contract. At a recent

session of the supreme court of that state

where this law is now being argued, Wil-

liam J. Calhoun, recently appointed United

States minister to China, , speaking for the

upholding of the law, made the following

noteworthy remarks which are the more

significant as they come from a statesman

who, as he himself declares, is in no way
identified with the labor movement

:

'

' I am not a radical^ nor a Socialist, nor

an anarchist, and I do not even belong to the

so-called '

' uplift movement '

' of which we
have heard so much recently. But I do take

sufficient notice of some of the unfortunate

abuses which exist in this highly and arti-

ficially developed civilzation of ours and

which call aloud for correction.

"In the doctrine of the freedom of con-

tract there is more of fiction than of realitA

.

When men and women are dependent upon

their daily wages, wlien they are face to

face with poverty all the time, when the loss

of a day's wages means not enough money
to pay rent, or not enough to buy food, it is

not fair, it is not common sense, to say that

they enjoy any freedom to contract for the

sale of their labor.

"Many women in their struggles for food

and shelter, yes, and for life itself, are will-

ing, even eager, to work long hours every

11
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day in every Meek in the year, year in and

year out, until their bodies break under the

strain. But the wishes of such women
should not be allowed to militate against

the welfare of womankind and of mankind

in general. "When a woman, be she maid

or mother, has worked in a factory ten long

hours she has toiled the limit the laws of

this country should allow.

"Must the selfish desire of a few men to

sell more goods, to grind out more orders,

be allowed to stifle the needful demand of

maidenhood and of motherhood?"

if» 4» 4*

Cheering news comes to us from two of

our largest cities. The ninth annual con-

vention of the California State Building

Trades Council, recently he^d in Monterey,

has endorsed a recommendation in Presi-

dent P. H. McCarthy's report to the effect

that the affiliated Local Unions affiliate with

the local labor councils and the Califorma

State Federation for the purpose of dealing

with questions of importance to the people

in general.

The Building Trades council of San

Francisco, while carrying on its work as be-

fore, as a local council of the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of L., will

amalgamate with the San Francisco Labor

Council and unity is thus established be-

tween the building and all other trades in

San Francisco.

In New York City, where for some time

two different central building trades bodies

have existed, both have now agreed to con-

solidate on a basis to be worked out in de-

tail by a joint committee.

Why There Are No Fresh Eggs.

We are aware that when fresh eggs

come rushing from the farms in enormous

quantities they are promptly shot into cold

storage just as they come, while the stale

eggs, already in storage, are put out to the

customers. The fresh eggs are whisked

out of sight, so as not to "break the mar-

ket." There is an abundant natural sup-

ply for the season, but because it is with-

drawn from the consumers the artificial

shortage is maintained, with relatively

high prices—and for stale eggs in the fresh

egg season.—New York Press.

Old Age Pensions.
The latest figures available at the Old

Age Pensions Office, Melbourne, point to

the cost being nearly £2,000,000. The pen-

sioners under the state regulations num-

bered as follows: New South Wales, 22,-

111; cost, £526,835; Victoria, 12,368; cost,

£270,738; Queensland, 6,599; cost, £148,-

745. Totals, 41,077, and £946,318. New
applications total 9,290, of which 2,926 are

granted to date. The total number now
practically payable is 50,467, and the com-

missioner anticipates that at least 30,000

more will be added. The total number ex-

pected by the pension Authorities is more

than 90,000, and at £24 each the yearly

cost will be nearly £2,000,000.

When You Are Broke.

VThen you are troke,

To left or right

Appears no stroke

Of luck in sight.

You've got to live ;

You hreak the ice

With friends—they give

You good advice.

When not a sou

Is in your purse

Whate'er you do
Makes matters worse.

Comes promise fair

Of wealth to you.

A chance most rare

—

For dollars few.

When you are broke

And long to meet
A cheery hloke

Who'll stand a treat

Each man you see

Is feeling blue

And says that he

Is hard up, too.

When you are broke

And not a cent

Can you evoke

For food or rent,

To get this line :

'•Sir, please remit."

Is humor fine

The case to fit.

When you are broke

Your hopes so fair

Go up in smoke
And then you swear.

When thus you're struck

It is no Joke.

You're out of luck

When you are broke.

—Chicago NewB.
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Quarterly Report of First General
Vice-President Arthur A. Quinn.

To the OflBcers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, U. B. of C. and J.

of A.—Greeting:

I hereby submit to you my report for

the quarter ending December 31, 1909.

During the past quarter I have devoted

the greater part of my time to the inter-

ests of our organization in New York,

working in conjunction with Brother Cook

on the shop and mill proposition. Aside

from my work in New York I desire to

report that on October 1 I visited Passaic,

N. J., and attended the quarterly meeting

of No. 420. The meeting was very largely

attended and much interest was taken by

the members in the business transacted.

On the 5th I visited Binghamton to as-

sist our members in that city to bring

about a better system of organization.

During my stay in that city I was assisted

by Brother Eyan, business agent for the

Central Labor Union. Together we visited

many of the non-union men, endeavoring

to convince them of the necessity of or-

ganization. We also sent out circular let-

ters for an open meeting to be held on

October 19; but in the meantime, on Octo-

ber 10, I was directed by the General

President to proceed to New York imme-

diately to assist General Organizer Cook

in the very important work in which he

was engaged. Accordingly, after arrang-

ing -with Brother Ryan to look after the

details of the meeting that had been called

for the 19th, 1 left Binghamton and ar-

rived in New York on the 11th, where 1

remained until the 18th, upon which date

1 met Brother Schardt, who was in New
York on business connected with the U. B.

I returned to Binghamton on the 19th

to address the open meeting that had been

arranged for at the time of my previous

visit. On the 21st I attended the regular
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meeting of Xo. 233, when the condition of

the local and the district were thoroughly

discussed. It was the unanimous opinion

of all present that owing to the conditions

then existing little could be done in the

line of organizing. It was agreed to post-

pone aggressive work until the coming

April, which they believe to be the oppor-

tune time to accomplish the best results.

Our members in Binghamton are sincerely

desirous of perfecting their organization,

but organized labor in that eity has much

to contend with, owing to the existence of

what is known as the Chamber of Com-

merce, an organization of business men
that, judging from their actions, are band-

ed together for the sole purpose of antagon-

izing any and all efforts of organized labor

to better the conditions of the toilers. But,

despite the opposition of this body, I be-

lieve that in a short time we will see a

material increase in membership, not only

in our own local, but also in all organized

trades in the city. Brother Eyan, the busi-

ness Agent of the Central Labor Body, is

a hard worker and he is loyally supported

by our boys and all good union men in the

district, and I naturally expect that in the

near future they will be rewarded for their

labor by the growth of the principles of

trade unionism in their city.

Leaving Binghamton on the 23d, I ar-

rived in New York on the 24th, where I

have been engaged, almost continuously,

up to the present time working with Broth-

er Cook on the shop and mill question that

has so long been a bone of contention in

the New York district. But I am pleased

to report that through the efforts of Broth-

er Cook the cause of so much strife and

expense in New York for so many years

has at last been removed and the A. W. W.
entirely eliminated. This was not accom-

plished, however, without the hardest kind

of work; early and late we were on the

move to succeed in the work assigned to

us, and now at the close of the old year,

that which at first seemed impossible, has

been accomplished. The manufacturing

wood workers, who for years have been

the sole support and employers of the A.

W. W., have come to an understanding

with the TJ. B. and an agreement entered

into satisfying both parties. Through the

terms of the agreement we gain fourteen

mills and about seven hundred men, all

that remains of the A. W. W. in the New
York district, and by the time this report

reaches you the A. W. W. will be but a

memory in this city.

Although being very busy on the shop

and mill question, I found time, on the

evening of November 9, to visit Hacken-

sack, N. J., accompanied by Brother Cook,

and attended a specially called meeting of

Xo. 265. Both Brother Cook and myself

made short addresses. Brother Cook mak-

ing one of his characteristic talks, which

was well received. On the 11th we at-

tended the tenth anniversary of No. 387

of the Bronx. An excellent entertainment

was given by professional talent (union)

and refreshments were served to all pres-

ent. On the 12th we attended the twenty-

first anniversary of the U. B. in Hudson
county. New Jersey. This was a gala event

for our boys in New Jersey. Many of the

old timers were present, who reviewed the

early history, struggles and trials of the

U. B. in Hudson county almost a quarter

of a century ago. Here also an excellent

entertainment was given by professional

union talent. A handsome souvenir pro-

gram, dedicated to our ofiicers and friends,

was distributed throughout the large gath-

ering and will no doubt be treasured by
them in commemoration of the twenty-first

anniversary of the birth of the TJ. B. in

Hudson county.

On November 23 I visited Kingston,

X. Y., attending the meeting of the D. C.

in the evening, and on the following day

I called with a committee from the D. C.

on Mr. Palen, manager of the Pal en Wood-

working Company. As you are aware, a

strike has been on for some time against

this mill, but I believe that in a short time

an agreement will be made with this firm

that will be satisfactory to all concerned.

On December 7 I visited Huntington,

L. L, and succeeded in organizing a local

in that district. On the 17th I again vis-

ited Huntington, instructed the local and

installed and instructed the officers in their

duties. This new local, starting with -a

charter membership of forty-three and 75

cents dues, has every prospect for a bright

future. They realized from the beginning
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tbe necessity of a strong treasury and have,

therefore, set their dues according!}'. On
the 18th I met General President Huber,

who was in New York on very important

business for the organization.

On December 21, by direction of the Gen-

eral President, I visited Philadelphia in

reference to the strike on the Wanamaker
job. In the evening I attended the anni-

versary of No. 227. A first-class entertain-

ment was given by local talent composed

mostly of the sons and daughters of mem-
bers of the U. B. Brother Levi Parvis

was the star of the evening, singing as only

he alone can sing, several of the old-time

melodies. Eefreshments were also served

and all present wished increased prosper-

ity and success to No. 227. On the 22d I

met the representatives of the Building

Trades Council of Philadelphia and with

General Organizer Byrne, and with them

took up the question of the strike on the

Wanamaker job. The whole subject was
thoroughly discussed and our duty on the

premises made clear. The result of the

conference and my recommendation I sub-

mitted to the General President in a spe-

cial report, to which I would most respect-

fully refer you. I returned to New York
on the 23d, where I am still engaged, co-

operating with Brother Cook in organizing

the mills of the New York district.

Wishing you and our United Brotherhood

a Happy and Prosperous New Year, I am,

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
First General Vice-President.

Expulsions.
Seward Montross of Local Union 1091,

Ridgewood, N. J., has been expelled for em-

bezzlement of local funds.

W. W. McCleary, the former treasurer of

Local Union 1796, Las Animas, Colo., has

been expelled by the Local Union for em-

bezzlement of funds.

Correction.
Fred Renker, not Ferd Rinker, as pub-

lished in the January issue under ' * Expul-

sions," is the correct name of the ex-F. S.

of L. U. 34, Long Island City, N. Y. He
was expelled for embezzlement of local

funds.

Localities to be Avoided.
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

[)onters are requested to stay away from
tlie following places:

Aniarillo, Tex. Los Angeles, Cal.

.Vnadarko, Okla. Marion, O.

.\sherton, Tex. Memphis. Tenn.

.\shland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, X. Y.

.\ustin, Tex. Miami, Fla.

Baltimore, Md. .Milwaukee. Wis.

Bartlesville, Okla. Mulberrj-, Fla.

Belleville, 111. New Haven,- Conn.
Brantford, Oot., Can. New Orleans. La.

Bridgeport. Conn. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Chicago, 111. New York City.

Cleveland. O. Oakland, Cal.

DemopoHs, Ala. Owensboro, Ky.

Denver, Colo. Phoenix, Ariz.

Detroit, Mich. Pittsburg. Pa.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Pottsville, Pa.

El Reno, Okla. Rockford. 111.

Fort Wayne, Ind. Salineville, O.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Helena, Mont. Sauford, Fla.

Hendersonville, N. C. .San Antonio, Tex.

Hot Springs. Ark. Sayre, Pa.

Houston. Tex. Seattle. Wash.
Indianapolis, Ind. Salamanca, N. Y.

.Johnson City, Tenn. .San Francisco, Cal.

Kenosha, Wis. Tacoma. Wash.
Klamath Falls, Ore. Vancouver. B. C. Can.

Knoxville, Tenn. Wheeling, W. Va.

Lawton, Okla.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Capitol Hill, Okla. Cedar Falls, la.

Heavener, Okla. Tuscumbia, Ala.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Rockford. 111.

Salina, Kan. Fairfield. la.

Angola, Ind. Chicago, 111.

Cocoa, Fla. Ferndale, Wash.
Paducah, Tex. Macomb, 111.

Taunton, Mass. Miami. Ariz.

Alamosa, Colo. Milwaukee, Wis.

Roxbury, Ore. Fayette, Mo.
Terre Haute, Ind. Mendham, N. J.

Portsmouth, R. I. I)ewey, Okla.

Willows, Cal. Lo,gan. O.

Total : 26 Local Unions.

Under our present industrial system labor.

the working men, is a merchandise. Like aU

other merchandise, labor is bought and sold

in the market, the labor market. The work-

ingman upholds this system that sentences

him a merchandise and yet he acts as

though he were human, a citizen, an inde-

pendent being.—Daniel Davenport.

Few things are impossible to dilligenee

and skill.—Johnson.
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W. J. Shields.

Between this and the time of sending in

my last report, a period of storms and in-

clement weather, natural to the season of

the year we are passing through, has pro-

duced its effect on building trade conditions.

Similar causes and their effect in past years

have resulted in loss of employment, sacrifice

of membership and a general weakening of

our local organizations. It is with pleasure

that this present season we note a change

from the conditions described to that of

lesser fluctuation. This state of affairs fol-

lowed out furnishes the indisputable proof

of a growing permanency of trade union or-

ganization and that the foundation which

supports this most beneficial change is the

shorter work day is evidently clear to our

membership, judging from the fact of so

many of the movements arranged for the

coming spring contains a clause for stiU

shorter hours. Is it not one of the best indi-

cations of the practical training received in

the trade union school that the mind force

is being centered on the one means that

stands prominently above all others used in

the agitation, that is industrial regulation

with steady employment and a plentitude of

work in its track which would safeguard the

wage situation. This regulation has been

sought for down through the span of time of

those who live today and still represent a

live issue. It is true that our accomplish-

ments represent much in this particular and

with the present mind concentration much

better regulation will be the result.

I have enjoyed the pleasure, during the

month just passed, of aiding at meetings

held in the following places:

I visited our Dedham membership and

found them preparing for a change of work-

ing conditions for the coming spring. The

one feature of the change that they are the

most insistent on is a full and complete

recognition of the forty-four-hour work

week. This partially operates at the present

time, but a full and complete recognition of

the system is demanded by this membership.

The interests of the boys are also centered

on a fifty-cents-per-hour wage scale. The

preparatory work necessary to the accom-

plishment of theses desires has been entered

into.

I was in attendance at a meeting of our

West Eoxbury local and found the carpen-

ters of the section well together. The one

regrettable fault of some of this membership

is that while they keep their dues paid up

they fail to show that interest in attending

meetings necessary to produce the best re-

sults. This failing is no more notable with

the membership of No. 938 than it is in

many of the other- locals but it represents

a discouraging and unprofitable feature

wherever encountered and the membership,

as a whole, should become alive to that fact.

There is a full confidence entertained by the

carpenters of the section that with little or

no trouble they will succeed to the higher

wage demanded for the coming spring.

Our Quincy membership held an impor-

tant meeting, the issue being to stimulate

the interest in the spring movement. Dele-

gations from many of the south shore

unions were present. Refreshments were

furnished and the committee in charge pro-

vided abundantly for all. The carpenters of

this city are splendidly organized owing

largely to the tactful care exercised by

Brother Cogill the business agent, backed

by the consistent help of the members as a

whole. The members are entertaining a

feeling of confidence in their spring move-

ment based principally on this condition of

thorough organization. They maintain that

to produce empjloyers favorable to the union

and the things that emanate from the union,

the men must set the example and become

good union men; having acted accordingly

they reason that their chances are good for

success.

I visited Local 218 of East Boston and
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in describing the condition of the union

the members tell the story that never in

the history of the movement have they

been in as good condition, numerically and

financially, as now. This local has a good

record back of it, produced by a member-
ship that not only have lived within the

principals, but have steadfastly defended

the same. With a fine business prospect

ahead, there is a confident spirit on the

part of the boys of being able to operate

successfully any movement decided upon

by the D. C.

The Everett Local 780 are holding their

own and are perfecting plans to the effect

of consolidating with Maiden and Medford
in the employment of a business agent to

look after the interests of the unions in

the three cities. This is the thing needed,

as in this territory are to be found too

many non-union characters. It represents

a good field for a bright, active B. A.,

plenty of material to work on and a trade

condition that vrill stand improvement. I

feel confident that the perfection of this

move will produce the desired results.

I had the pleasure of getting some forty

signers for a charter to be located at Taun-

ton, Mass., and to be known as a Carpen-

ters' Union of the Building and Bridge

Department of the N! Y., N. H. & H. R. E.

Prospects are good for seventy or eighty

members in this new local. I visited the

members of 1035, the parent local of this

same city, for their permission to organize

these new-comers, and found them pleased

to welcome the new union into existence.

They voted the free use of their hall to

the membership and will be represented

by a delegation at the installation.

I was before the Newport D. C. on the

matter of organizing a new local at

Portsmouth, K. I. This town is situated

within the jurisdiction of the said D. C,

and therefore had to be consulted. I found

the delegates willing and, in fact, pleased

to assist into life this new addition to the

ranks. I secured twenty odd signers and

have forwarded application for charter to

the General Office. This meeting with the

Newport D. C. delegates gave me the op-

portunity of advising on the matter of

the movement arranged for the coming
spring. The boys are out for 50 cents per

hour and, with proper handling, should

come out successfully.

I had the pleasure while in Newport of

speaking at a meeting of Local 176. I

organized this union back in 1886 and feel

somewhat proud of the fact that it has

weathered the knocks and storms of all

these years. Its continued life is to be

credited to certain persistent characters.

We have them in most of our unions, char-

acters who on joining the movement join

it with the understanding that back of

their membership is a lifetime work and

who stand willing to consecrate their lives

to the mission. It is men of this class

who have furnished the nucleus of

strength necessary to bring us through the

trying times that are in store for every

labor organization.

"Williain MacFarlane.
After leaving Jamestown, N. Y., in the

earlier part of October last, I went to our

General Office and from there I traveled

with Brother Frank Duffy to Tampa, Fla.,

having been appointed by our G. P. to take

the place of Brother P. H. McCarthy as

delegate to the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L. Brother Duffy

and I addressed a number of meetings of

our local unions en route. Eeturning, I

stopped at Chattanooga, by instructions of

the G. P. and the request of our local. I

addressed a joint meeting of all trades,

which was well attended. I then went to

Toronto, Ont., to assist Brother Tweed and

the officers and members of our two local

unions to build up their organization. A
number of mass meetings were held in dif-

ferent parts of the city, and there is every

reason to believe that much good has and

will result from them. As per instructions,

I visited the Niagara (N. Y.) County Dis-

trict Council relative to a grievance be-

tween the millwrights and carpenters

'

local. Together with a committee we vis-

ited the various mills in the interest of the

millwrights, a report of which was made
to the council, and it was mutually agreed

that the subject matter would be held in

abeyance until May 1, 1916.

I then visited Batavia, N. Y., and took

up some matters Avith the members of Lo-

(Continued on page 55.)
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Organize the Millwriglits.

Editor The Carpenter

:

It manifestly was the intention of those

wise and far-seeing men who adopted the

title "The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America '
' to include

under that title every branch of the car-

penter's trade working in the building in-

dustry. Knowing full well that unless pro-

tected by the strong arm of the great ma-

jority some of the weaker units must in-

evitably fall by the wayside and perish.

How well their calculations have matured is

manifest in the splendid organization of

carpenters of today. The grandest organi-

zation both financially and numerically of

skilled mechanics the world has ever known.

Too much credit cannot be given to our

officers, past and present, general and local

for their zeal and industriousness in the ac-

complishment of this great aggregation. And
while money and time thus spent has been

well and wisely spent, chere is one branch

o± the trade which has been woefully for-

gotten, namely :
*

' The millwright. '
' While

hundreds and thousands of dollars have been

spent in unionizing the trade and in amalga-

mating the different independent bodies of

carpenters, throughout the jurisdiction into

one soKd body and while other hundreds and

thousands have been spent and are still

being spent in bringing into the brotherhood

woodworkers and others, not one cent of

money or one single effort or time (as far

as the writer knows) has been put forth to

unionize and bring into the fold of the

brotherhood, "the millwright," of whom
there are thousands and whose trade is con-

stantly being taken away from them by

others of less mechanical skill by reason of

this lack of effort in his behalf and in-

terest in his trade.

In a few localities he is affiliated with the

Brotherhood and his interests are taken care

of in a desultory way by the local unions

and wherever that condition prevails, there

is no more conscientious, earnest, loyal, hard-

working, appreciative members than they

and in the opinion of the writer the time la

not far distant when his trade will have

been taken entirely from him by a class of

men who call themselves mechanics but who,

until a few years ago were content to work

as shop helpers and who today in ninety-five

cases to the hundred are unqualified to take

his place or to do his work and who, suc-

ceeding only in this through the nefarious

method of underbidding him both in hours

of labor and rate of pay.

We are not seeking to be organized into

separate locals, neither do we wish special

laws enacted in our behalf, but we do be-

lieve that we are entitled to more protection

than we have thus far received.

Moreover, we feel that the "mill-

wrights ' ' interests should be looked after

by having placed in the field a corps of

competent, qualified organizers to the end

that we are not to be entirely neglected.

We will be pleased to hear through the

columns of our estimable journal The Car-

penter, what the brothers think on the sub-

ject.

W. W. M'GAEY, L. U. No. 199.

Chicago, 111.

Let Us Respond to that Plea from
Porto Rico.

Editor The Carpenter:

In our October Journal Brother Angel

Becerra, F. S. of L. 17. 1474, Yauco, Porto

Rico, made a plea to have part of The Car-

penter printed in the Spanish language

which, in my opinion, should receive due

consideration by our membership. Brother

Becerra claims such an addition to our

monthly journal would be an immense aid

toward the building up of our U. B. in the
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Island and as our organization in the United

States is strong it appears to me as being

our duty to use every legitimate means to

help our down trodden brothers in our little

island possession, who are comparatively

weak. They are facing conditions which to

overcome they need our assistance.

Why not comply with Brother Becerra's

request and thereby help our fellow workers

to help themselves.

Brothers, let us take this plea to heart

ana let us express our candid opinion on

the subject through the columns of our

journal.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. CRIBBS, L. U. 500.

Butler, Pa.

From Green Bay, Wis.

Editor Tlie Carpenter:

On January 1, 1910, the Building Trades

Council first saw light in Green Bay, Wis.,

and, judging from its efficient work of the

past thirty days, the youth has a bright and

useful future before him. No sooner than

born he gets into harness, and with a work-

ing card goes out on the field of labor and

invites (?) all backsliders and others in the

same boat to join the union ranks while

there is time and hints on the side that there

is going to be war; and as General Sherman

said, '
' War is hell !

"

Many, mostly all, have heeded the invita-

tion and are not only swelling the ranks but

also the coffers of Local Union 1146.

While out the youth beckons to the con-

tractor who is in his self-constructed throne

overhead to come down for a minute as

there is a little matter to talk over. Will

he come? Yes; he moves, steps down,

listens and talks. He asks the youth, "Do
you think a labor union has any right to

prevent a man who does not belong to the

union from obtaining work at any wages

he may be willing to work for?" And the

youth replies, "It certainly hasn't the

right, but it has the power! No man or

combination of men have the right to inter-

fere in any way or to prevent a man from

doing any honest work for such wages as

he chooses to accept. If the unions di-

rected their course along the straight and

narrow path of legal and moral right the

world would laugh at them. We believe in

an age where the question is not, * What are

our rights?' It is more correctly expressed

in the question, 'What are our mights?' "

Men are not anxious about the exact

limitation of the rights, but govern their

conduct and determine their policy by exact-

ing all within their might and power. The

same rule holds true with corporations,

states and nations. When we see corpora-

tions brazenly defy the law framed to pro-

tect the people against them, when we

know that the world is ruled today not by

the law of right, but by the hand of might,

there is no call to become excited because

the labor unions followed and profited by

their example.

The time was when a man had the right

to work. That right has been repealed ever

since the present wage or industrial system

was installed. His right now consists solely

in the privilege of asking for work. He has

the right to petition. His prayers may be

refused again and again until he and his

wife and children perish from starvation.

When we admit that man cannot exist

without work and when we compel him to

secure the permission of another before he

can toil, his right is not a very sacred one.

Unions were not organized until it was

realized that the right of a man to work

and his products had been abrogated. They

are as selfish and as savage as the conditions

which breed them. What they know of

battle-craft was learned on the field of in-

dustrial warfare. "Tie chains they fasten on

others were fashioned for their limbs. The

rights which they deny to others were de-

nied to them. The slave will ape his master.

If monopoly be right, the labor union is

justifiable. If combinations for gain over

one's fellows be right, labor unions are

right. If the massing of money for the

accumulation of money be a fair experi-

ment, the massing of labor for the accumu-

lation of jobs is a logical sequence. The

workman has lost nothing by the success of

unionism. He has always been compelled

to ask for a job. All that has occurred in

his case is a change of masters. The labor

union is an employment agency and is offer-

ing better conditions to all applicants.

Fraternally yours,

P. P. WALSH, L. U. 1144.

Green Bay, Wis.
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From Amsterdam, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 6 of Amsterdam, N. Y., not

having been heard from in The Carpenter

for a long time, we deem it but fair to let

the Brotherhood know that we are still alive

and holding our own. There are but few

carpenters in this city who are not mem-
bers and they are not of enough importance

to give us any concern. Our members are

all employed and prospects are good for the

coming season. On January 19 we held our

annual banquet to which we took our

wives and sweethearts and had a grand time.

Addresses were delivered by three of the

ablest clergymen of the city (McEwan of

the Presbyterian, Pratt of the Methodist

and Daily of the Trinity). Music was fur-

nished by an orchestra of four pieces.

We secured another hall in the same build-

ing as our own, and had the crowd been any

larger would have had to get another.

The tables were laden with the best the

markets afford of dainties and substantials.

We believe such gatherings are conducive

to the welfare of the local, and help to keep

up the interest in it. Would be very much

pleased to entertain our general officers at

any time, and hope to be able to do so in

the not too distant future.

C. B. BEOEFFLE,
Business Agent Local 6.

Amsterdam, N. Y.

The Erection of Sheet Metal Trim.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Can the carpenters of New York afford to

give up the erection of sheet steel trim? By
the action of the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the American Federation of Labor

in awarding the manufacture and erection

of sheet steel trim to the sheet metal work-

ers the carpenter is compelled to relinquish

this kind of work. The New York Joint Dis-

trict Council, U. B. of C. & J. of A. and the

A. S. of C, in their district by-laws, under

the head of '
' Objects and Powers,

'

' make
the following declaration:

'
' We assert a prior claim to the manufac-

turing of all classes of wooden building

material and the construction of same, that

through the advance of science and inven-

tion may tend to displace our- members and

will demand due consideration of said

claim when such is consistent with the au-

tonomy of trade organization."

In the applying of steel trim the walls or

rooms have to be grounded for base, chair

rail, picture molding and around the door

openings, just the same as they would be

for wood trim. The sheet metal worker has

not claimed the grounding of same up to the

present time, and it seems out of place for

the carpenter to' apply grounds with an-

other trade applying trim to same, steel

trim being fastened to grounds with wood

screws. At the present time there is in

course of erection in the city of New York

a large number of modern oflSce buildings.

In the erection of same all inflammable ma-

terial is entirely eliminated, and where wood
is used, if any, such as bucks, lintels or

grounds, same must be fireproof. These are

made of cement laid over concrete or hollow

tile construction, cement base with sheet

metal or kalomined window frames with

hollow steel trim on. windows and doors.

In some cases no wood bucks are used,

same being cast whole out of malleable iron

or otherwise with rabbeted jambs tapered

for hinges and hung with hollow steel doors.

The aforesaid buildings range from twelve

to twenty-two stories and are superseding

buildings that heretofore were finished with

wood trim and floors, leaving practically

nothing for the carpenter to do after the

roof is on. That is going to be the mode of

construction of subsequent structures in the

city of New York. The reason is not far to

seek. Tliere is no fire apparatus, with the

exception of a few water towers in the fire

department that can reach twelve, much less

twenty-two stories to fight a fire in such

buildings, consequently the fire insurance on

buildings finished with wood, owners claim,

is exorbitant. Then it follows that struc-

tures that are as near fireproof as possible

can be insured by the owner at a very much
reduced premium that more than covers the

extra or first cost of a building finished in

the ordinary way. At a reduction of 5 per

cent on the premium the absolutely fireproof

building will even up the cost in five years.

That is the owner's part of the transaction.

The tenants occupying such a building will

probably have to pay more rent than they

would have to pay in an old type building.
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but tenants as well as owners insure their

goods and chattels whatever building they

may occupy, consequently they get their

goods insured in an absolutely fireproof

building at a much lower cost, which more

than covers the slight increase in annual

rent, saying nothing about the additional

security against fire.

If the carpenters mean to sit idly by and

let the sheet metal workers take the erection

of work from them that they have been

doing ever since there was a carpenter, in

the near future in large cities numbers of

carpenters will have to transfer their mem-

bership to the Sheet Metal Workers' Union

or else go digging ditches. In this city

there are miles of streets paved with granite

blocks and as many more paved with

asphalt and both are being superseded by

creosote wood blocks. If creosote wood

blocks make a useful and lasting roadway

why not creosote wood bricks in buildings

as the great aim seems to be lightness of

construction. Then will the carpenter have

a right to claim the laying of such bricks

for the simple reason that they are wood.

Will the bricklayer hand it over to him (not

much). He will claim the laying of brick

no matter what material they may be com-

posed of and the carpenter will claim the

hanging of doors and windows, the erection

and setting in place of jambs, trim base

and chair rail regardless of the material

that may be invented in the future. The

aggregate cost of new buildings in this city

at the present time is more than it has been

in any past year. One New York firm,

Thompson & Starrett, having $26,000,000

worth of work in the United States with

eight of their jobs in this city. Still at the

present writing over one-third of the car-

penters are idle with 16,000 in the city.

Three years ago our membership was 18,000

with very few men on the street.

Last summer there was an average of 250

men engaged in the erection of steel trim

in this city with a weekly wage bill at

$27.50 for each; total for whole for week,

$6,875.00. That is what the carpenter

stands to lose in this city alone if the erec-

tion is taken away from them, and which

the architect, owner, contractor and the gen-

eral arbitration board says he is the only

capable party to install. Steel trim is being

erected in every large city in the country

and the industry is increasing by leaps and

bounds. In this letter I am not alone de-

fending the interests of the carpenter in

New York but of all the United States and

Canada. Doubtless thousands of our mem-
bers have never as yet seen a piece of steel

trim, still in the cities it is rapidly supplant-

ing wood. To these members I would like

to call their attention to the fact that in

the near future all public buildings may be

finished with steel trim for the simple rea-

son that the underwriters will take the fire

risk at a lower premium, which, as I have

said before, will, in a few years, more than

equalize the first cost of installation over

wood.

If it is just and logical for the sheet

metal worker to claim the manufacture and

erection of steel trim, and this for the rea-

son that it was of hollow sheet steel, the

iron worker might as well claim the apply-

ing of locks to doors, or the setting of an

overhead track for double doors, advancing

the reason that they were made of iron.

Sheet steel is a material recently invented

that the sheet metal worker had not handled

in any shape or form. He does not at the

present time manufacture sheet metal or

copper in the rough, he only bends and

welds it into the various shapes. There is a

vast difference between hollow steel and

sheet metal as used by the sheet metal work-

er in the making of galvanized iron or cop-

per cornices, skylights, or in any of its

various applications to roofs, dormers or

ridge rolls. Therefore it is up to the car-

penter to look to the future and let no ma-

terial that supersedes the material that he

has been working in get away from the

trade that he has always followed. The

above is a brief statement of the present

conditions in the city of New York that may
be applicable to the industry in all cities and

towns in the United States and Canada.

Yours fraternally,

ANDREW M'KIRDY, Local 715.

New York.

It is a good and safe rule to sojourn in

every place as if you meant to spend your

life there, never omitting an opportunity of

doing a kindness or speakin^ a true word or

making a friend.—John Ruskin.
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The American League Baseball
Grandstand at Cleveland, O.,

Erected by Non-union
Labor.

Editor The Carpenter:

Owing to the industrial depression and

a lockout extending over a period of near-

ly five years placing the Cleveland (Ohio)

district in a most disadvantageous position,

and not being able to send any encouraging

news to our valuable journal, I have not

made use of its columns as often as I would

have had conditions been otherwise.

Even at this time, availing myself of an

opportunity, I have nothing encouraging

to report other than a possible busy season

this coming spring.

Knowing of the valor as an advertising

medium, the large circulation and the in-

fluence exercised by our official organ, The

Carpenter, over the members of our U. B.

and the subscribers to the journal, I desire

at this time to use its columns for the pur-

pose of explaining to my brother carpen-

ters in particular the conditions surround-

ing the construction of the American

League baseball grandstand in the city of

Cleveland, Ohio.

When, long before any plans had been

drawn for its construction, it beeajne kn wu
that a new baseball grandstand was to be

erected in this city, a committee appointed

by the B. T. C, consisting of that body's

business agent, in conjunction with the

business agents of the iron workers, steam

fitters, plumbers and carpenters, waited on

Mr. Kilfoyle, the president of the Cleve-

land baseball club, and the proposition ad-

vanced by the committee to have a clause

inserted in the contract calling for union

labor on the works, was discussed and

agreed upon by Mr. Kilfoyle, he assuring

the committee that the entire job would

be "straight." The B. T. C. and afSliate-l

trades naturally were elated and pleased

at the committee report. Nothing was

heard from the management of the base-

ball club from that time on until shortly

before the closing game was to be played

in this city. At this time it was rumored

that the Hunkin Bros.' Construction Co.,

a most notorious unfair firm, was to be

awarded the contract. The business agents

at once visited Mr. Kilfoyle, who repre-

sented the management, and were told that

other patrons besides organized workers

had taken an interest in the works, and

they were deserving of more consideration

from the management. The committee

then visited the baseball managers almost

daily in an effort to convince them that the

awarding of the contract to none other

than a union firm was to their best inter-

ests.

On or the day preceding the day the clos-

ing game was played in this city the con-

tract, with the union clause scratched out,

was let to Hunkin Bros., and the day fol-

lowing the daily papers announced that the

Cleveland baseball club grandstand would

be erected under open shop conditions.

Thereupon the committee again waited on

Mr. Kilfoyle, who gave as reasons for

awarding the contract to a non-union firm,

that that firm 's estimate was several thou-

sands lower than others, and the money
looked good to the management. Mr. Kil-

foyle, however, offered another excuse,

which was obviously the real cause of the

action of the management; he said the lat-

ter had received piles of letters from in-

fluential business and professional men and

the Manufacturers ' Association, asking for

recognition, claiming they were the people

who were paying the high admission fees

and that the union men as a rule were only

occupying the bleachers.

When the committee reported the result

of this meeting with Mr. Eolfoyle to the

B. T. C. it was at once decided that no

trade affiliated with the council be allowed

to work on the job; also that a committee

proceed to Pittsburg and wait on Mr. Ban

.Johnson, the president of the American

Baseball League. At the interview Mr.

.Johnson agreed to take the grievance up

and do all he could to straighten out matters

satisfactory to the unions, but two days

later he informed the B. T. C. business

agent that he could do nothing in the mat-

ter.

The B. T. C. thereupon found it neces-

sary to at once start out on different lines

—communications and literature, inform-

ing organized labor of the action in this

n)atter of the Cleveland B. T. C. is being

sent to the cities where games are to be

played.
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The foregoing is a statement of what

transpired at that time. Evidently the

Cleveland baseball club played for time

when it put off the awarding of the con-

tract until the last game at home was over,

thinking that by adopting these tactics—

which no doubt they did upon the advice

of those influential business men—the en-

tire matter would be forgotten by the '

' ten

per cent.," which, in the opinion of the

management, constitutes the union labor

patronage at the games, before their re-

opening next season.

Now, brother carpenters, I can assure

you that the antagonism to union labor

displayed by the management is not and

will not be forgotten. Plans are being laid

out whereby the baseball world, particu-

larly the union men interested in the

games, will be made acquainted with the

action of the management of this team, and

if the brother unionists in cities where the

Cleveland club is to play will give us their

moral assistance, T think we will convince

these gentlemen that the ten per cent, of

patronage of which they speak is more like-

ly to be a fifty per cent., and that the

bleachers are more likely to be filled, not

with union men, but with men who erect

scab-built structures and working for

wages allowing only bleacher admission,

while the higher priced seat's are occupied

by union men and their friends.

It should be observed by the union car-

penters that it was their craft and the la-

borers the management discriminated

against (all other contracts were let to fair

concerns). Hence these two crafts espe-

cially should lend this movement their ut-

most assistance. When circulars or other

literature advertising the games of this

cheap baseball team is handed to you, ig-

nore it! Keep away from the games and

induce your friends to do likewise. If

union men do their duty we will teach these

cheap skates a lesson they will not soon

forget, and it will act as a warning to the

managements in other cities where the

erection of like structures is contemplated.

Fraternally yours,

JNO. B. MELCHEE, B. A.

Cleveland, Ohio.

The Tri-City District and the Mill

Question.
Edftor The Carpenter:

As no carpenter or millman of our Tri-

City (Kock Island and Moline, 111., and

Davenport, Iowa) district has ever attempt-

ed to tell the rank and file of our gran<l

U. B., on what spot of our organization 's

planet we are located, or explained onr

jurisdictional boundary lines, the under-

signed would make this, his first attempt,

to give publicity to our geographical juris-

diction, our surroundings and situation.

Our District Council holds jurisdiction

over four counties, and at present meets

every alternate Wednesday in the city of

Rock Island, overlooking the gently flow-

ing Mississippi, made historic by its hun-

dreds of miles of navigable water and sea-

going traflSc before the advent of railroads,

which now is used by Uncle Sam, who owns

and operates one thousand acres of an

island in the river, girded by rocks and

water on the outside, and inside rearing

one of his big arsenals that gives employ-

ment to nearly two thousand workmen.

These workmen compose several trade

unions, among them Local Union 227 and

a mixed Local Union of millnien and car-

penters, both of the U. B., all working eight

hours per day.

The Tri-City district is the mill question

pivot in this Mississippi Valley, wherein

are studded along the water's edge, from

Minneapolis to St. Louis, reaching out on

either side from fifty to one hundred miles

into cities, towns and hamlets that, with

few exceptions, contain mills of large and

small proportions, producing sash, doors and

building trim of various description.

Our nearest sister locals are located in

Clinton and Muscatine, cities where, almost

as a rule, union members engaged at work
have to remain mute in order to hold their

jobs. The millmen's union here is a dead

letter. Then, towards the limit of our

jurisdiction line, having union millmen in

mind, we have Chicago on the east, Des

Moines on the west, St. Paul and Minneap-

olis on the north and St. Louis in the south.

Taking these cities in a circle, our jurisdic-

tion boundary is unlimited as far as mar-

keting the Mississippi mills' product is con-

cerned, as this product is shipped in and
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out in the wide opening between and be-

yond the union firing lines of the latter

named union millmen cities.

Having thus defined the sphere and boun-

daries of our jurisdiction, the brothers can-

not fail to understand why the millmen

question is agitating the minds of hundreds

of our members who have the best interests

of our organization at heart. All are try-

ing to solve some problem and thus smooth

the way for the obtaining of thorough con-

trol over the mill situation and guide the

thousands of non-union millmen into the

folds of our TJ. B. A plan should be out-

lined and put into operation whereby we
could thus line them up within the next

ten months, or else we will have worse mill

conditions and a harder fight on hand in

the near future than we had in the past

years. And here let me point out where

the future trouble may arise.

The last A. F. of L. convention has or-

dered the Amalgamated Woodworkers to

consolidate with our TJ. B. not later than

November, 1910. But if we can judge

their future action by their past, can we
rely on their calm surrender and walkover

to the Brotherhood? Some of the brothers

may say, "We wiU cross that bridge when
we come to it." This, however, may be

too late, as the mill owners may add new
fuel to nearly burned-out embers by them-

selves starting or encouraging a movement

for the separation of this branch of carpen-

try from our jurisdiction, a policy pursued

in recent years by the mill owners in sev-

eral of our largest cities in the East and

West. On the other hand, many of the

unfair contractors and sheet metal and

cement manufacturers are at work now
trying to substitute this latter building ma-

terial wherever they think jurisdictional

trouble may arise. Therefore it behooves

every member of our U. B. to get into the

thinking and planning mood for the best

interest and advancement of our organiza-

tion. And not onlj'- should the mill situa-

tion receive our closest attention, but we
must also work and strive for a more thor-

ough and complete organization of the in-

side and outside carpenters throughout the

land.

And now, as prosperity apparently is re-

turning and reports from all points have it

tl.at there will be a boom in the building

industry next summer, let us ail take up

the missionary work and let each and every

one of us make an energetic effort to get

new members to join our folds. Should

any brother have to offer any suggestion

that may bring us nearer to a solution of

the mill problem, let us all know it, submit

it to our general officers and send it to

our official journal. The Carpenter, for pub-

lication. Any plan thus suggested should

be read by all Local Unions at least three

successive meetings, for, I regret to say,

many of the brothers do not attend every

meeting nor do they read their trade jour-

nal, a publication that is up-to-date to say

the least.

In conclusion allow me to say a word
about our next convention: Our Tri-City

is the gateway through which the vast ma-

jority of delegates will pass on their way
to Des Moines, 175 miles west of Daven-

port, Iowa., and Eock Island and Moline,

111. Although it may seem rather early to

extend an invitation to the delegates at

this time, we would be exceedingly pleased

if many of them, especially the old mill-

men and house carpenters, would stop off

here for a day and a night and give us

members in this Mississippi Valley and mill

center their best advice as to the solution

of the millmen problem.

Fraternally yours,

H. PAYNE, Pres. Tri-City D. C.

Eock Island, 111.

Help to Organize the Women
Workers.

Editor The Carpenter:

At a recent convention of the union label

trades department, held at Toronto, Ont.,

especial attention was called to the

Women's International Union Label League;

and Trade Union Auxiliary, and its splendid

helpfulness to the trade union movement was

highly commended and all labor was urged

to assist in building up and maintaining this

organization. All agree that women spend

the greater part of the family income espe-

cially in so far as the actual living expenses

are concerned. In these times of high

prices the organized worker should at least

see to it that his money is expended for
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imion products wherever possible. In order

to accomplish this it is necessary to first

organize the purchasing agent of the family,

and the Woman 's Union Label League and

T. U. A. presents the easy means to accom-

plish this purpose.

The initiation fee and the dues are nomi-

nal and always left to the wishes of the ma-

jority of the local leagues. There are no

restrictions as to membership which em-

braces all women regardless of occupation,

and men are accepted as members but with-

out vote. It is said that the hand that

rocks the cradle governs the world. Ee-

gardless of whether this is true or not, we

know that the hand that rocks the cradle

spends the most of the family income.

Increased wages, shorter hours and im-

proved shop conditions for the head of the

family means better conditions for all of

the family. If it is right for the men to

strive for better conditions through the

unions, it is right from all standpoints for

them to see to it that the women spend the

money for union products. The Woman 's

Union Label League and T. U. A. is the

ready means whereby they can be taught to

do this. Help yourself, the family, the lit-

tle children and all concerned by helping ns

to organize and maintain locals of the W. I.

U. L. L. and T. U. A.

Information concerning the league, how

to organize, etc., can be obtained from

Anna Fitzgerald, President, 3309 Adams
St., Chicago, 111., or from Mrs. Anna B.

Field, Horting block, Elwood, Ind.

Fraternally yours,

ANNA FITZGEEALD, President.

1910 For Success.
Editor The Carpenter:

The above is at this time perhaps the

motto of us all, but how many of us will

succeed and how will we succeed in mak-

ing the best possible out of it for ourselves,

for the Brotherhood and humanity at large?

That is indeed a big question, one that per-

haps cannot be answered at all or answered

in a good many different ways.

As an individual member, and writing

this on the third day of the year and not

giving the question very much thought my-

self, the only answer I could give would

simply be, give the ' entire matter sober,

cainest thought and act accordingly. Yes,
let our New Year's resolution be, that we
will be loyal to the cause, give proper
thought to all matters before action and
go at it in real earnest, not in that half-

hearted earnestness that cannot be relied

upon, and something will surely be accom-
plished.

Don't go out on the streets or down to
the bar and spend all your strength and
energy, as well as much of your time
"blowing off," telling what you have
done, or what you are going to do, but just
spread your time in sober thought and
action. Don't waste your time telling

about the mistakes the business agent, oflS-

cers and others have made—devote a little

time to correcting your own mistakes and
do not delay in that either, and again I

say, get right down to sober, earnest action.

Don't tell the contractors and the gen-
eral public that now, as the building indus-
try is flourishing again, we are
the "whole thing" and from now on they
must bow down and come to us for every-
thing, for they know as well as we do that
we are not the whole thing. If we were
we would not find ourselves working the
entire season at their dictation, and at the
end of the season find ourselves snowed
under with no coal in the shed or flour in

the barrel.

I think it would be better to let the gen-

eral public realize that we know we have
been awfully good and kind to them for

ages and that after labor's kindness to-

wards them for thousands of years, we feel

as if it was high time that they were just

a little bit good to us for one year, for a

trial anyway. Of course we greatly appre-

ciate the fact that we have been allowed

to work; it is a great privilege, a privilege

that thousands would be glad to enjoy
these cold winter days. But do not depend
on your brother worker to assist you in

holding your job; be active yourself and
put forth your most earnest individual

efforts to establish conditions where your

own job may be made more secure and
your brother workers be afforded an oppor-

tunity to earn a comfortable living.

Let every member of the Brotherhood
be determined to do his full duty in an
effort to attain these results, regardless
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whether the otlier momber does his duty or

not.

Don't wait for all the rest to do some-

thing and then follow ap in the rear, but

act at once; do your full duty yourself, in-

stead of complaining about what the others

have done, or did not do; get at it and

insist that something be done, and done

right.

Do you suppose that any of our captains

of industry would ever have succeeded had

they been waiting for some one else to act

in their behalf and then complaining about

their actions? Oh, no; they got at it and

did something and saw to it that others

who were also interested in the scheme did

something, too. But that is just where

you are lacking, and unless you take the

interest in your affairs the captains of in-

dustry take in theirs, you will never suc-

ceed.

You may consider yourself of little ac-

count being simply one of the members,

same as I am myself, but don't think that

you are nothing and can do nothing besides

kick and whine about what the rest of the

members are doing.

If each member will do his full duty and

see that he himself is right, and if the

men he works with are right, and if he

will see that his neighbor is right, he need

not worry much about the business agent,

or the local officers and -the general officers

will do their duty and everything will be

right and 1910 will be a success.

Fraternally yours,

D. L. STODDARD, L. U. 75.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Advertise Fair Instead of Unfair
Concerns.

Editor The Carpenter:

There is certainly something wrong

with' our system of government when the

Sherman act is held applicable to labor or-

ganizations and the boycott declared un-

lawful by the iiighest tribunal of the land

and so many of our learned judges in eases

emanating from labor dispiites are basing

their decisions on this ruling. We must

under all circumstances continue to refuse

patronizing those concerns who are unfair

to us. We must insist on the right to do

what any one man has a lawful right to

to do. Yet, as regards the "unfair list,"

it strikes me that in many instances, to

make it effective, organized labor is pur-

suing the wrong course and applying meth-

ods which are only benefiting the very par-

ties against whom they are directed.

The idea prevails among labor organiza-

tions that by informing the people of the

unfairness of a certain firm they will re-

fuse to purchase the goods said unfair firm

or concern is placing on the market. This

assumption, in my opinion, is all wrong.

By making it public that a certain firm is

UDfair, that firm is getting their advertis-

ing for nothing; they can sell their goods

as much cheaper, as they save in advertis-

ing for which the good union man is pay-

ing the bill. This I call helping the scab

'firm.

How is it we never see a company that

is fair and square with labor advertised?

We always advertise the other fellow's

goods, and consequently he has the laugh

on us.

My friends, we are a misguided bunch.

We are advertising the wrong people. We
place the wagon before the horse. Let us

instead hitch the horse before the wagon
and we will travel along much better.

When we do any advertising let it be the

fair party, and the result will be an in-

creased demand for union-made goods.

These will disappear from the shelves,

make room for more goods to replace them

and more employment for union people.

To prevail upon and, induce our friends to

purchase fair goods, to let them know that

Mr. Griffin or Mr. Smith, or whatever the

name of the firm may be, is handling union-

made shoes, clothes, stoves, implements,

etc., is in my opinion the proper course to

pursue in discriminating between fair and

unfair concerns. By adopting this course

we will know where and from whom to buy

the goods we want. In the loose way this

discrimination is carried on now I may go

into a store and ask to be shown some

shoes. Down comes a pair of unfair make.

I say then, "I see no union label on these

shoes, '

' and the owner or clerk replied,

"ISTo, they do not bear the label but they

are made under the same conditions as

those that do." Now, we know better.
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and still, who but a union man or woman
does? And, in fact, many who belong to

a union, scarcely ever attending the meet-

ings, are not posted in the least on this

matter, and consequently he or she buys

any kind of goods, union or non-union, as

long as they are cheap. In these days of

"rush and push'' the pocketbook is both

heart and conscience with these kind of

people. If you want to touch either just

make the person believe you are saving

him or her a dollar and you will get their

support in any scheme.

I have heard people say they could not

see the reason why they should pay a quar-

ter or more extra for label goods, as the

label did not make the goods any better

and was no ornament either.

By properly advertising union firms and

union-made goods, and by this means mak-

ing the latter easily available to these peo-

ple, they will soon find out that goods

bearing the union label as a rule are of

better make and of better quality, and

even should they cost a little more, they

are of greater durability and thus cheaper

in the long run. The wife or daughter who
spends union-earned dollars for non-union

goods is doing herself and her entire fam-

ily a great wrong, as by doing so she is

doing her level best to throw her husband

or father out of a job; she is helping her

own enemies; helping them to grind her

and hers down to a lower level than that

of non-union days of yore.

If labor organizations would only adopt

some plan by which the union label and

union firms would be more widely and

more effectively advertised, how quickly

we would whip all manufacturers and mer-

chants into line and the non-union working

people at the same time; for then the man-

ufacturers would compel the scabs to

change their cloak and be good. It would

mean more money in the manufacturer's

pocket and, realizing this, he would em-

ploy union help only and induce his non-

union employes to join the union. There-

fore I say again, advertise the article that

bears the union label, also the firm that

handles it, but for goodness sake stop ad-

vertising the unfair stuff.

Yours fraternally,

J. H. CKIBBS, L. U. 500.

Butler, Pa.

Idleness Still Rampant in New
York City.

Editor The Carpenter:

When the last quarterly circular of our

General Secretary was read in one of the

well-attended meetings of Local Union 309,

New York City, the first part of it, quot-

ing work to be plentiful and our members

all employed, called forth a general debate,

which terminated in the adoption of a reso-

lution to the effect '
' That the secretary of

the Local Union be instructed to write an

article for publication in The Carpenter,

dealing on the above mentioned statement,

in the sense expressed by the majority of

those who spoke on the subject. '

'

It is not with any pleasure we are com-

pelled to state that, although conditions of

our trade are somewhat more encouraging

for the near future, a large number of the

members of the New York district have

been for a long time and are still suffering

from the consequences of idleness and want

of work. And we know that, even when '
' the

prosperity" which, according to the circu-

lar, reports from all sections indi-

cate, will reach our great metropolis,

there will be more than one man looking

for every job. The conditions of the wage

slaves, who dispone of nothing but their

labor power, are, if not exactly alike, very

similar throughout the ciyilized world. Or-

ganized labor throughout Europe, under the

intelligent husbandry of a powerful Social-

ist party, is taking due notice of the de-

velopments of labor conditions in the

United States, and has often warned its

followers against emigration to '

' our land

of the brave and the free," where fluctua-

tions are so common, and where the ma-

jority of the working class exists, you may
say, by mere chance, and an army of un-

employed is always at the disposal of the

employer as in no other land. But still,

when the prosperity trumpet is sounded

many an ill-advised, or fortune seeking, or

discontented toiler, will leave his native

land in a hurry to reach the shores of this

promised and promising land in time.

The labor question is a social problem

and the issue of the day, and to under-

stand it it must be viewed from a broad

standpoint, especially by those who stand

at the head of a large labor organization.
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Wo know that it cannot be solved by

[lure and simple trade unionism, even not

when every man and every woman will be

organized. The social problem will still

confront ns until such a time when the

system of profit and wage slavery will

make room for & better order of things and

men will not depend upon men for a liveli-

hood; when houses, ships, shoes or bread

will be made for their real purpose and

not for the gaining of profit and dividenils.

But we also understand that, under the

present conditions, the existence of labor

organization is an absolute necessity as a

bulwark against the greed and injustice

of our oppressors and as a medium of edu-

cation to the disinherited class. But the

education of labor organization ought to

be of such a nature as to enlighten all its

members on the real caiises of their suffer-

ings and teach them to understand the

vv^orkings of the huge machinery which

grinds down the poor and the weak and

the industrious, while the useless drones of

society live in sunshine and luxury.

On these lines we could well afford to

learn a thing or two from the wood work-

ers' organization of Germany. On the first

page of a recent issue of their official jour-

nal we fi-nd their annual report from which

we quote the following sentence:

'

' Not less than 12,651 brothers, nearly

9 per cent, of the membership, were un-

employed at the last day of the year."

This one little sentence reveals to us a

system of statistical research which en-

ables this large labor organization to col-

lect correct data and make true an<l relia-

ble statements, which tend to show that

the education of this organization has

reached a high standard, and we cannot

help asking the question, "Why can't we
learn from our headquarters the real con-

dition of our trade, the number of members

employed and unemployed?"

In another issue of the German Wood
Workers' Journal we find the following

valuable and instructive tabulation:

Unemployment During the Month of October, 1909.

Locals
reported.

32
37
48
93

Districts.

Danzig
Stettin
Breslaii
Berlin
Etc
October, 1909 786
September. 1909 786
August, 1909 793
•Tilly, 1909 791
Etc., 1909 791

Membership
at end of
the month.

2,668
3,111
6.784

33,310

From
last

month.
14
56
91

838

Number of Unemployed.

This
month.

46
123
149

3,365

Total.

60
179
240

4,203

Last day
of month
reported.

38
46
119

1,010

147,380
146,729
146,645
146,464
144.766

Follow the names of about thirty small

tow-ns which failed to send in their report.

Through the columns of the same paper

we learn that this organization is paying

its members a traveling benefit. When
work is slack in one locality, or a strike or

lockout is on, the organization will send

all members who may so desire, to places

where help is in demand, and these men
draw that benefit until they have secured

work.

TTie European labor organizations are

endeavoring to keep step with the industrial

development, the progress and requirements

of the times and the increasing power of

capitalism.

They have learned that a labor organi-

zation, to be effective and profitable to its

members, cannot rely upon mere reports, but

nust have exact figures. No government to-

day could exist without statistics. The
financial department of our own organiza-

tion should receive exact data from each

Local Union as to its membership; but no

Local Union seems to be in a position to

give any reliable information in regard to

the employment or idleness of its members.

For more than two years Local Union 309

has been following a system whereby we
semi-annually gather statistics on the state

of work, etc., and when our employers

talk about the high wages and the

high standard of the American work-

ers, we can serve them with some

figures. But as long as these statistics are

not adopted by the organization as a whole.
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they are of but little avail, and not even

our General Secretary is in a position to

oive any reliable information, but must

form his opinion regarding this subject from

the reports of about a dozen organizers or

the colored reports of a subsidized press.

The purpose of this article is not mere

criticism, but we hope that it will have the

tendency to bring forth a general discussion

of the snliject and an improvement on these

lines.

The following table is the result of the

last semi-annual statistics gathered by Local

Union 309:

Statistics Showing Wages Eeceived by Members of Carpenters' Union No. 309, During

the Time from Apri: 1, 1S09 , to October 1, 1909.

<H Average0„M
u Si O <u. O

h o
3.0

M 5^ o arsoi

j; a g'si'o

Working Time.

•allgsa

CO

a a g3 S n
Is

0) m a 1^ a -r Weeks. Days. Hours. rt

HE

1 $30.00 44 26 26 $780.00 $ 780.00
41 27.50 44 20—26 24 660.00 27,060.00
28 27.50 44 10—19 15 "4

415.44J 11,632.50
16 27.50 44 1— 9 5 24J 152.97 2,447.50
14 24.75 44—53 12—26 17 31 438.43 6,138.00
3 24.75 44—53 6— 9 7 173.25 519.75
5 24.00 44—53 15—26 21 35' 523.20 2,616.00
1 26.86 44 26 26 698.36 698.36
2 25.75 52 12—21 16 26' 428.87} 849.75
1 23.38 48 26 26 607.88 607.88

228 22.00 44 20—26 22 4i' 505.52 115,852.00
191 22.00 44 10—19 14 42 329.08 62,854.00
68 22.00 44 1— 9 6 1 132.34 8,998.00
45 20.75 44—54 6—26 16 5 349.98i 15,749.25
2 21.00 44—59 26 26 546.00 1,092.00
1 20.80 44 15 15 312.00 312.00
7 20.50 44—52 12—20 18 3i' 386.64i 2,685.50

13 20.00 44—54 3—26 19 338.00 4,940.00
4 19.50 44—54 8—20 12 4J 248.62 994.48

11 19.25 44—54 7—26 17 3 334.25 3,676.75
11 19.00 44—54 16—26 26 437.00 4,807.00
42 18.00 44—54 20—26 23

'4'
421.72} 17,712.00

34 18.00 44—54 10—18 14 141 257.03 8,748.00
15 18.00 44—54 2— 9 5 9i 111.60 1,674.00
20 17.00 44—54 2—26 17 4J 298.35 5,967.00
48 16.00 44—54 10—26 17 "51 287.661 13,808.00
9 15.00 44—54 1— 9 4 4§ 76.44} 688.00

43 15.00 44—54 10—26 18 5i 283.25J 12,180.00
8 15.00 44—54 2— 9 5 21 80.62f 645.00
8 14.00 44—54 3—26 14 5f 208.25 1,666.00
7 13.00 44—54 8—26 20 3i 267.43 1,872.00

10 12.00 44—54 2—25 12 4J 153.60 1,536.00
4 11.00 44—54 16 16 176.00 704.00
3 10.00 44—50 24—26 24 4'

246.66} 740.00
4 9.00 44—50 13—26 19 3 175.50 702.00
8 $30 to $80 p

month
er 44—48 13—26 in hotel board. 353.75 2,830.00

nr,r, .?13.95J

956 ]M

Avera
Avera
Total

[embers rej

?e wages p
?e wages p
amount of

jorted
er week . . . .

er 6 months
wages

.>362.74}

$ 13.95^

362.74i
346.782.72

$346,782.72

Fraternally yours,

BENJ. FEIED, E. S., L . U. 309.

New York City.

A Correctioai.

Jn an article entitled "Men and Condi-

'tions, " printed in the January issue of this

journal. Brother N. E. Duffy of L. U. 8,

Philadelphia, Pa., was erroneously quoted

as soliciting for the American Carpenter

and Builder. It should have read The
National Builder.

The world is a comedy to those that

think, a tragedy to those that feel.—Horace

Walpole.

Handsome is that handsome does.-

sniith.

-Gold-

'Tis always morning somewhere in the

world.—Home.
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Quincy. 111.—Traveling brothers and all

carpenters are urgently requested to keep

shy of this city for the next t^vo months at

least, pending our trade movement •which

Trill come to an issue on May 2 this year.

Kansas City, Mo.—All carpenters are

urgently requested to keep away from thi^

city until further notice as we are making

a demand for better conditions and. an in-

flux of idle men at this time would hamper

our movement. Due notice will be given

through the columns of our journal as soon

as a settlement is reached.

>j. 4^ ^
Mount Kisco, N. Y.—Kindly remove the

name of this locality from the dull list in

The Carpenter as all our members and some

of the newcomers are at work and prospects

fair for the future. Under these favorable

conditions we do not want to discourage or

stand in the way of members of the craft

who desire to journey our way.

<* *X* *>

Pine Bluff, Ark.—Union carpenters con-

templating a change of locality and coming

to this place, will please bear in mind that

the Southern Construction Co. of Louisville.

Ky., which is doing some work here, has

shown its unfriendliness to organized labor

by sub-letting its work to non-union men

and ignoring Local Union 576 of this city.

*: <*

Gloversville, X. Y.
—

"We would be greatly

obliged to our sister Local Unions if they

would make an effort to stop the rush of

their idle members to this city, and try to

keep carpenters generally away from this

city at this time. We have had a prosperous

season, but are now crowded out by new-

comers to such an extent that most of our

own men are idle.

^ *l* *X*

Pittsfield, Mass.—Ovring to a trade move-

ment pending in this city and meeting with

opposition from some of our contractors to

our reasonable demand, we would hereby

urgently call on all traveling carpenters to

keep aloof from this city until May 1, when

we expect our new wage rate to take force

and until we notify the brothers through our

journal that everything is serene.

^
Kenosha, Wis.—Trade here is in a de-

plorable condition; most of our members
have been out of work all winter and there

is not much doing now. The flocking in here

of out-of-town brothers is aggravating the

situation as in many instances they obtain

a job while our members nave to go idle.

We would request migrating brothers to

steer clear of Kenosha, and the editor to

place its name on the dull list in our journal.

DeKalb, 111.—We desire to notify the

brothers of the U. B. and all members of

the craft, through the medium of this

journal that we have more than enough car-

penters in this place at present to do all the

work on hand. Any advertisements in the

[lapers for carpenters wanted here are mis-

leading; there is a slump in building opera-

tions, and traveling carpenters are advised

to remain away from DeKalb, 111., pending

an improvement in trade conditions and

until further notice.

<* *> *>

Jersey City, X. J.-—Local Union 139 of

this city on Thursday, January 13, cele-

brated its 12th anniversary by a grand

smoker at which over one hundred of the

members and their friends were present.

The Hudson County D. C. attended in a

body; also a number of brothers from sister

Local Unions. An excellent program was

presented and highly enjoyed by all present.

After refreshments and a jolly good time

in general every one adjourned to their

homes highly satisfied with the evening's

entertainment.

: *>

Newark, X. J.—All the jobs going on

here at present, with the exception of two.

are fast nearing completion and little new
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work being started, as a result, at least 25

per cent, of our men are walking the streets.

To aggravate the situation, outsiders are

flocking in in large numbers and as a result

the supply is greatly in excess of the de-

mand and we find ourselves seriously ham-

pered in our efforts to secure improved work-

ing conditions. We trust that carpenters

reading this notice will realize the necessity

of staying away from Newark, N. J., at

this time and until further notice.

^ ^ ^
Prince Eupert, B. C, Can.—Owing to a

public meeting being held at the court house,

where we have met so far, and a change of

commissioners, we were unable to hold a

meeting last week. We are now glad to say

that our own hall will soon be completed.

It is centrally located, is 24x40 and has two

ante-rooms. We will open it by a smoker in

two weeks when we will give a fuller account

of it. We think it very creditable, and it

is certainly no small undertaking to organize

a Local Union and within six months erect

a hall of our own. It is doubtful whether

there is another Local Union in our U. B.

with such a record. We hope to have a

membership of 150 and the eight-hour day

this coming season.

4* 4» 4>

Kingsville, Tex.—Our Local Union, 1666,

is in good shape and prospering. January

1 we demanded the closed shop and all con-

tractors acceded to our demand at the start,

excepting two, who fought us for a month.

They soon found out, however, that they

were up against a sturdy bunch. We would

not concede an inch and today we are glad

to say, we have not a non-union job in town

and only three or four men idle. These

favorable conditions will obtain unless this

place is overrun with men from outside dis-

tricts in search of employment and unwill-

ing to assist us and do their share in the

maintenance of union conditions. We had a

fine meeting last night; we initiated

eighteen new members and have about as

many applicants for initiation at next

meeting night. The membership of our little

local will treble itself by the last of this

month.

^
Colinga, Cal.—This is to warn all me-

chanics, carpenters especially, not to pay any

attention to advertisements appearing in

eastern papers to the effect that mechanics

are needed in this city. These ads are mis-

leading and calculated to do great injury to

those coming here expecting employment at

once and spending their meager earnings be-

fore, if ever they succeed in obtaining a job.

This is exactly the predicament a large

number of resident mechanics have been in

for weeks. It is evident that those responsi-

ble for these ads are endeavoring to work

the time-worn dodge of flooding this section

of the country with surplus labor to reduce

wages and make a market for employment

agents and real estate sharks and thereby

demoralizing industrial conditions. Living

expenses here are very high; you can not

figure on less than $10.00 per week for the

cheapest living. Migrating carpenters, be

wise and stay away from Colinga, Cal., until

further notice.

^ <|» -^

Macon, Ga.—The Central Eailroad Com-

pany of Georgia is building new shops in

this city and the contract has been

awarded to Swift & Co. of Chicago. This

firm is now advertising in the papers all

through the country for carpenters at good

wages and a long job. These ads have lured

men here from the adjoining states and even

from Texas to find that the wages this con-

cern is paying range from $1.50 to $2.25

per day at the most, and working hours un-

limited. The men coming here to work for

these starvation wages are naturally in-

capacitated for the work; they work two

or three days and are then laid off; men are

discharged every day. Were our local con-

tractors awarded the contract and doing the

work all our home men would be in employ-

ment, receive from $2.25 to $3.50 per day

and ten hours would be the limit. Besides

the railroad job there is very little doing

here at present in our Une; trade is dull ami

all carpenters are advised to stay away from

Macon, Ga., for the next few months.

> »:*

Oneida, N. Y.—Local LTnion 124 of this

city is very much alive as will be seen by

the following. On January 26 we held a

smoker, starting in with the new officers

taking their respective places. Saying '

' new

oflacers" is not presenting the event quite

correctly, though, as they were all re-elected,
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hence it was easy getting things gfing after

the transaction of business. The business

meeting over, refreshments were servi?d ami

before long the atmosphere was blue with

smoke, just smoke only, that is all that was

blue. The boys -were feeling fine; just at

home in their old local. There was an all

around hand-shaking and then more smoke

to good old Brotherhood. No speech-mak-

ing; O yes, most everybody had something

to say; but who would k^ep still listening to

regular speakers when there was such a good

time for all? Then we drank to the health

of all, including the General Officers. "We

made no change in our working conditions

for the current year, only swore off on some

things. A motion prevailed that our

schedule of hours and wages remain the

same as in 1909. Prospects are bright for

this coming spring, so let the saw cut wood

and the hammer ring,

^ ^ ^
Great Banquet of U. B. Carpenters

in Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.—On Wednesday, February

9, the U. B. carpenters of the Buffalo,

N. Y., district celebrated the tvrentieth

anniversary of the formation of their Dis-

trict Council by a banquet at Convention

Hall. It was the largest of craft organi-

zation ever held in Buffalo; nothing ap-

proaching this affair in magnitude was ever

attempted before by a local labor organi-

zation. Over fifteen hundred members and
distinguished guests were seated at ten

long tables, which completely covered the

immense floor space, and the building was
tastefully decorated with national colors.

The speakers occupied places on the stage

and separated from the lower tiers by a

string of box trees. Above the stage hung
the insignia of the craft, and at its back
were pictures of Mayor Louis P. Fuhr-

mann, "William D. Huber, our General

President, and Frank Duffy of Indianapolis,

our General Secretary.

No caterer in Buffalo ever attempted to

care for such a crowd, and it was evident

when the feasting was over and the toast-

master, "William B. Macfarlane, rapped for

order, that the affair was a success.

Those at the speakers' table included:

"William B. McFarlane of Buffalo, general

organizer; John Sayles, secretary to the

mayor, William D. Huber of Indianapolis,

General President; Dr. G. A. Hitzel of

Buffalo, William G. Schardt of Chicago,

chairman of the General Executive Board;

Eichard Fuello of St. Louis, general organ-

izer; Charles H. Stevens, business agent of

the cigar m.akers of Buffalo; Harold J. Bal-

liett, city clerk; Charles Hann, president of

Buffalo District Council.

Brother Macfarlane acted as toastmaster.

In his talk he reviewed the history of the

Buffalo District Council, saying it was

formed in 1890 with three Local "Unions,

Nos. 9, 35-5 and 347, with a total member-

ship of 456. Its original officers were:

President, George Lercy; vice-president,

Frank Grohle; recording secretary, W. A.

Tryon, and treasurer, George Enser.

Brother Macfarlane next referred to for-

mation of the International organization

"with twelve local unions, that was the

foundation for one of the largest organiza-

tions of skilled workmen in the world.

"We have," he continued, "brought

the hours of labor for men of our craft

down from ten hours a day to eight hours

a day, and sent up the wages from 18 and

20 cents an hour in the last twenty years,

to 45 cents an hour, which the carpenters

of Buffalo will get on May 1 next."

Brother McFarlane referred to the in-

crease from 40 cents an hour, granted by

the contractors last month, effective on

May 1, 1910.

After the Electric City quartet had

sung several selections, Secretary Sayles,

who was there in the absence of Mayor

Fuhrmann, welcomed the visitors to the

city.

"The Mayor told me," he said, "that

he was sorry he could not be with you

tonight. He asked me to give you his best

wishes, because he said he knew you were

his friends. I am indeed glad to be here,

to be among men who earn their bread by

the sweat of their brow and among the

best people in the Queen City. I have

great respect for the carpentry trade, for

I remember that the great Nazarene was

a carpenter, as was His father before

Him."
General President Huber, the next speak-

er, was enthusiastically received. After

saying that he had attended scores of din-
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ners, Brother Huber said he. had never wit-

nessed such a gathering.
'

' Brothers, '
' he went on, '

' do you real-

ize that it is nearly three decades ago since

the United Brotherhood was formed? We
will celebrate our twenty-ninth birthday

on August 12, 1910, and looking back into

the past, it seems like a dream, or, if you

please, a nightmare, when we consider the

conditions under which we labored in those

early days. Many of us who were then

in the springtide of our lives are now pass-

ing toward the evening shade; many on

whose heads the hair was thick with the

resplendent glory of young manhood are

now covered with a frost that never melts;

silvered, we may say, for the cause in

which we have all served our apprentice-

ship and come out seared, scarred and sea-

soned veterans, fighting for the uplifting,

the upbuilding and the elevating of the

physical, moral and intellectual advance-

ment of the men of our craft. '

'

Brother Huber held that three princi-

ples were responsible for the success of his

organization: First, the elimination of

piecework, the advocacy of the union label

and the right of collective bargaining.

City Clerk BalUett spoke for the Com-

mon Council; Brother Schardt spoke on

"Chicago, the Windy City of the West,"
and Brother Fuelle spoke in German on
'

' Greater St. Louis. '
' Dr. Hitzel also ad-

dressed the carpenters in German.

The anniversary banquet committee who
contributed much to the success of the af-

fair consisted of the following brothers:

James Hopkins, chairman; Geo. H. Wal-

dow, Vincent Eoth, W. W. Vantine and B.

M. Anstett.

Information Wanted.
If John Mitchell, carpenter, a son of the

deceased John Mitchell, farmer or farm

servant, at Coulard Hill, Lossiemouth, Scot-

land, and the deceased Mrs. Susan Grant, or

Mitchell, Clifton road, Lossiemouth, Scot-

land, who is believed to have emigrated with

his wife to America about forty-five years

ago, or, if dead, his heirs will communicate

with Eobertson & Gordon Shaw, writers, 97

Wellingston st., Glasgow, Scotland, they may
learn of something to their advantage.

An Absconder.
H. A. Lund, treasurer of Millmen and

Cabinetmakers' Local Union 1233, San An-

tonio, Tex., has absconded with money in-

trusted to him by the Local Union. He is

of light complexion, weight about 165

pounds, gray-blue eyes, sandy hair, height

about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches; nationality,

Swede; has worked in California, Seattle, on

the coast; also in Chicago, 111., as a mill-

man. Any one knowing of his whereabouts

will please notify the F. S. by addressing

W. F. BUSCHING.
116 Montana street, San Antonio, Tex.

<*<• A
*ir V V

Beware of Him.
C. W. Morris, a man a little above average

height, slim build and light complexion.; pro-

fessing to be a dancing teacher as well as

a journeyman carpenter, has borrowed

money in quantities on false promises and

misrepresentation from brother members of

L. U. 1116, Twin Falls, Idaho. He also

procured clothing and other articles from

our merchants on time and deliberately left

the city on a night train for parts unknown.

Any one knowing the whereabouts of this

man will please communicate with the un-

dersigned secretary of L. U. 1116.

G. W. GARDNER.
Box 864, Twin Falls, Idaho.
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Bread Upon The Waters.

Comfort for the heavy hearted,

Love to help the world along

—

For the weary and discouraged,

Just a bit of hopeful song

;

When life's cares would crush us earthward

And our cross seems hard to bear.

Turn where other hearts are troubled

Haste sweet sympathy to share.

There's no time for grief's indulgence

In a world so full of woe,

There is pathos all around us

—

Men and women need us so !

Hearts may find their speedy healing

Though their wounds are sore and deep,

When we love and bless our neighbor

—

When we comfort those who weep.

In this ministry of mercy
And the low, sweet song of cheer,

Our own hearts in joy grow lighter

And our heav'n begins right here

:

Somewhere from the vast forever

Comes a soft and sweet refrain

—

Lo ! the bread upon the waters
Surely shall return again.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.



Movements For Better Conditions.
Local Union 1835, Waterloo, Iowa.—The

revised trade rules recently adopted by this

Local Union provide for a minimum rate

of 40 cents per hour or $3.60 per day of nine

hours. Our present rate being $3.25 per

day, this means an increase of 35 cents per

day. We have presented a demand to that

effect to the contractors, fixing May 1 as

the day for the new scale to take place.

^ ij«

Local Union 1393, Boston, Mass.—This

Local Union, composed of wharf and bridge

carpenters, is demanding for its members
a raise in wages and the Saturday half holi-

day during the months of June, July, Au-

gust and September. Our present scale is

$3.00 and working hours eight per day. We
have submitted our- demand to our employ-

ers sometime ago and as yet have not

learned of any opposition to its enforce-

ment. As it is very reasonable, we expect

it to be readily complied with on and after

May 1 next.

t^ tff ^
Local Union 1143, La Crosse, Wis.—In

this city we have seven fair contractors

and seventy-five carpenters in the union,

and on the outside we have five unfair con-

tractors and thirty non-union men. De-

spite these unfavorable conditions we have

decided to demand an advance in wages
from 30 cents to 35 cents per hour and

eight hours' work per day. By this move
we expect, when trade is brisk, as it prom-

ises to be next season, and contractors are

compelled to hire union men to carry out

their contracts, to enforce our new scale

upon unfair contractors and at the same

time force the non-union men to join our

organization. Prospects for gaining our

demand on May 1 are very good and we
anticipate no trouble of serious nature.

^* ^ 4*

Local Union 943, Tulsa, Okla.—At a

called meeting held December 28 we de-

cided to make a change in the wage clause

of our trade rules, viz., that on and after

April 1, 1910, the minimum rate for jour-

neymen shall be 50 cents an hour instead

of 45 cents as at present; foremen shall be

paid 55 cents an hour. We are confident

of success and do not anticipate any trou-

ble in getting our demand granted. We
are working eight hours per day.

^ jf

Local Union 757, Manchester, Conn.—We
are not demanding any advance in wages

of $3.60 per day of eight hours this year,

but we have voted to amend our by-laws

making our working hours forty-four per

week and making a demand for the Satur-

day half holiday, to go into effect May 1,

1910.

j» $ ^
Local Union 594, Dover, N. J.—Deeming

the time opportune for a successful move

for the eight hours and a Saturday half

holiday, we have made a demand upon the

contractors to that effect; also that on and

after May 1 next our minimum rate be 42%
cents per hour. Our present rate is $3.33

per day of nine hours.

$ <J»

Local Union 155, Plainfield, N. J.—In

view of the fact that times are better now

and prosperity with us again, we have de-

cided to demand an advance of our present

minimum rate of $3.50 per day of eight

hours to $4.00 a day, beginning with May
1, 1910. This latter rate we were promised

by the contractors two years ago, but the

panic then making its appearance and work

being scarce, we dropped the matter. Now
we consider the time opportune to insist

on the advance promised; nor do we expect

any difSculty arising from our demand.

<f 4» <J»

District Council, North Shore, Mass.

—

With trade conditions fairly good at pres-

ent and two-thirds of our contractors being

friendly inclined towards our organization
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and endeavor, we feel tliat we are not run-

ning any great risk in demanding an ad-

vance in wages from 41 cents to 47% cents

per hour and the Saturday half holi(*iy,

beginning May 1, 1910.

<* ^ *>

District Council, Cincinnati, Ohio.—The

membership of this district believing that,

considering the enormous increase in food-

stuff prices and all necessaries of life, they

are justly entitled to an increase in their

pay, they have voted to make a demand

for an advance in wages from $3.60 per

day to $4.00 per day, or 50 cents per hour

for eight hours per day, the working time

now in force. The increased rate is to go

into effect May 1, 1910.

«*« ^^ ^
Local Union 444, Pittsfield, Mass.—Hav-

ing requested to the Master Builders' As-

sociation of this city and vicinity to ap-

point a committee to m.eet a committee of

our Local Union to confer with them on

our demand for an .advance in wages from

41 to 48 cents per hour, to take effect May
1, the above association, in a letter, noti-

fied our secretary that they denied our re-

quest and had voted that the open shop

now in force (?) should continue for an-

other year. The employers holding mem-
bership in this association are those who
have broken our yearly agreement by de-

claring open shop last June. We have also

entered into negotiations with the inde-

pendent contractors and hope that we will

not be compelled to resort" to arbitrary

measures in enforcing our demand.

> ^J^

Local Union 189, Quincy, HI.—Our Local

Union has notified the contractors of this

city of our demand for an increase in wages

from 35 to 40 cents per hour, the increase

to take effect May 2, WIO. We also noti-

fied the Builders' Exchange of our demand

about a month ago, but we have not heard

anything from them as yet. However, we
are not looking for any trouble and expect

to get our demand conceded without resort-

ing to arbitrary measures.
t^ <^ ^

Hannibal, Mo.—The committee appoint-

ed by this Local Union to wait upon and

notify the contractors of the adoption, at

our first meeting in January this year, of

new trade rules, found, seventeen contrac-

tors in this city, fifteen of them fair and

two unfair. The former have accepted and

agreed- to abide by our revised rules, and

the falling in line of the two unfair eon-

tractors is but a matter of a short time.

^ ^
Coalgate, Okla.—Our expectations as to

the outcome of our trade movement have

come true. We have secured the advance

in wages from. -$3.00 per day of eight hours

to $3.50 per day without any trouble the

first of this year. We have thus met w-ith

success and everything is now 0. K.

Eockford, 111.—We are elated to state

that we have reached a most cordial and

friendly agreement with our bosses; it is

satisfactory in every particular to both

sides—eight hours per day, closed shop, to

run three years, 40 cents an hour for 1910,

45 cents for 1911 and 50 cents for 1912.

We feel that we have accomplished a good

deal and scored a decided victory. The

new scale will become operative June 1,

1910. ,
"V" "V" V

District Council, Wyoming Valley, Pa.—

-

The Local Unions under the jurisdiction of

this body have almost unanimously voted to

make a demand upon the contractors for a

rate increase from $2.60 to $3.00 per day

of eight hours. We feel that considering

the greatly increased cost of living and the

consequent impossibility for the carpenters

to decently subsist on present wages, will

appeal to the employers, and we anticipate

little trouble in getting our reasonable de-

mand acceded to. The increase is to take

effect April 1, 1910.

J* »
District Council, Kansas City, Mo.—The

various Local Unions of Kansas City and

vicinity, by an overwhelming vote, decided to

demand a half-holiday on Saturdays and a

wage scale as follows, to go into effect May
1, 1910: foremen's wages shall be 65

cents and journeymen's wages 55 cents per

hour; half-holidays on Saturday, to be ob-

served not later than sixty days after the

taking effect of the raise in wages. Jour-

neymen's wages at present are $3.60 per

day. Prospects for gaining our demand are

very favorable.

(Continued on page 53.)
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Some Problems in Stairbuilding.—X.

(Morris Williams in Carpentry and Build-

ing-)

Our next subject for consideration is a

stairTray starting -with a large curve of 32

in. radius, the curve containing eight risers,

as shown from the newel at A to the spring-

ing line at C of Fig. 65, which represents a

We show in Fig. 66 how to lay out the

face mold for the wreath over and above the

curve at the bottom from the newel on the

first floor to the hight of the eight risers con-

tained in the curve. The first process is to

draw the elevation of these risers, as indi-

cated from c to c', in Fig. 66. From the

point c' draw a few of the straight steps

with the pitch board, as indicated by the

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Fig. 65.—Plan of a Cylinder Stairway Containing Stretchout Curve More Than a Quad-

rant at the Starting, a Quarter Turn at the Intersection of the Two Flights

and a Goose Neck Curve on the Rail Connecting the Newell

of the Second-Story Landing.

plan of the cylinder stairway. Between ris-

ers 6 and 7 is a platform, while a second one

is shown between risers 17 and 18, the risers

in both curves being placed at equal dis-

tances apart. At the top of the upper flight

a goose neck curve will be formed to connect

with the landing newel, as indicated in Fig.

71. It is the intention of the writer to show

at this time how to construct the raO from
the newel on the first floor to the newel on

the second floor.

shaded portions above the point c'. Prolong

the pitch of these steps to V, or anywhere it

is desired to have the hight of the wreath, at

the end a connecting to the newel.

From b draw the short line V 6, and from

this last point draw a line to a. This last

line will be the bottom level tangent, and

because it is drawn from V and level, it fol-

lows that it will be the same hight all along

from li to a, which is, as shown, a trifle

higher than the third riser. This means that
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the wreath according to this arrangement

Ttvill be the hight shown from b to b', higher

above the nosing at the newel than at the end

c', where it is shown to be upon the nosing of

the ninth step.

If it is desired that the wreath follow the

nosing line of the steps all around the curve

from c to fl, then the pitch line c' V must be

continued beyond the point h', as shown to

plumb line from 3' to 4 and revolve 4 to a',

as shown by the dotted arc 5. Now connect

a' wdth h', which will be the level tangent

transferred to the face mold. The angle at

h' between this line and the pitched tangent

h' c' will be the one required between the

tangents of the face mold to square the

joints at each end.

To find the major and minor axes draw a

Fig. 66.—Plan, Elevation and Face Mold of the Stretchout Rail at the Starting of the

Stairway Shown in the Previous Figure.

d and the level tangent drawn from d to a,

as indicated by the dotted line d a. By this

process the hight of the wreath at the newel

a may be determined at will.

To lay out the face mold the bottom level

tangent h a must be transferred to it, as

shown from h' to a', and it is aceomplished

by drawing a plumb line from a at the newel

to w, and from w to the point indicated. A
line is drawn square to the pitch board

tangent c b, as shown from w to m and a'.

Now revolve the point a of the plan to 3',

as indicated by the dotted arc 2. Draw a

line from the plan center O parallel to the

plan level tangent a &, as shown by the

dotted line z. This line will be the plan

of the minor axis. Now draw from s the

plumb line z z', and draw z' o' parallel to

the level tangent b' a' of the face mold.

Make z' o' equal in length to 2; O of the plan.

The line z' o' will be the minor axis, and by

drawing a line from o' to a' will give the

major axis.

Upon the minor axis mark the points 1,

2, 3 at the same distance from o' as the same

figures are shown to be from the plan center
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O across the plan rail. To fiud the points

upon the major axis to which to fix the pins,

place the length o' s of the major axis in

the dividers, and with 3 on the minor axis

as center draw the arc cutting the major

axis in the points 2 and 2, which will be the

location for the pins to strike the inside

curve of the mold, as shown from n to s.

Again place in the dividers the length of o'

g on the major axis, and with 1 on the

minor axis as center strike the arc cutting

the major axis in the points 3 and 3. Now

will he observed that tlic material is cut out

square to the face of the plank. The bevels

are applied, as shown, to both ends; in this

case reversely; that is, at the end a' toward

the inside and at the end c' toward the out-

side of the wreath.

Tn Fig. 68 is shown the wreath after it is

twisted and the bevels applied.

To lay out the face mold for the quarter

turn placed between the second and third

flights of stairs as indicated in the plan view>

Fig. 65, place one leg of the compasses in

Fig. 68.

Fig. 67.

Fig. 67.—View of the Plank from Which t;;e Wreath Is Cut Square to Its Surface and

the Bevels Applied at Each End, Showing How the Wreath Is Twisted.

Fig. 68.—View of Wreath After It is Twisted and the Bevels Applied.

fix the string to the pins, as shown, and with

the pencil on the minor axis draw the curves,

as shown, from the end a' of the mold to the

end c'. Make the joints at each end square

to the tangents, thus completing the form

of the face mold.

The width of the mold at each end was

taken from the bevels shown in diagram D.

In order to find the bevels made a n of the

diagram the same length as a w of the plan.

Make n m the same length as the line iv m,

shown in the elevation; connect m with a

and the angle at m will be the bevel to apply

to the end c' of the mold.

Make n c' of diagram D equal in length to

the line c' t of the elevation and connect c'

with a. Then the angle at c' will be the

bevel to apply to the end a' of the face mold,

where the wreath connects to the newel.

The face mold is shown applied to the

plank in Fig. 67, indicating the method of

cutting out the material for the wreath. It

the point o' as center and extend the other

to n; turn over to m and then make in .4

equal in hight to the three risers which are

contained in the quarter turn, namely, the

17th, 18th and 19th. From 4 draw the pitch

of the flight above to 1, as shown in Fig. 65.

Square to this line o' draw a line to 2.

Fig. 69.—Face Mold Curves Described by

Means of a Flexible Lath Bent to Touch

Points Contained in the Curve.

Now draw the straight line X Y, as shown

in Fig. 69, and transfer to it the points 1, 2,

3, 4 from the pitch line in Fig. 65, and from

2 in Fig. 69 draw a perpendicular line to

the point 5. Now place one leg of the
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compasses in the jioint 3, extend the other

to 1 and turn over to 5, connect 5 with 3,

which will give one tangent of the face

mold, the other being from 3 to 4.

Make the joints at 4 and 5 square to the

tangents. Place on the minor axis the point

2 at a distance from 3 equal to O 2 of the

plan, Fig. 65. Make the width of the mold

at this point equal to that of the plan rail

and at each end % in. wider. Now draw

the curves by bending a thin lath to touch

the points thus found.

Fig. 70.—Diagram Showing How to Draw
the Face Mold with String and Pins.

In Fig. 70 is shown the manner of laying

out the mold by means of a string and pins,

which needs no explanation further than

what has already been given in connection

with similar examples.

In Fig. 71 is shown a method of drawing

the goose neck curve referred to earlier in

this article. Commence by continuing the

bottom of the landing rail through 6 to o.

Drop a line from & to a, and make the line

a c equal to a b. Draw a line from o to o

Fig. 71.—Partial Elevation of the Landing

Newel, Landing Eail and Goose Neck on

the Pitch Eail.

square to the pitch line of the flight rail.

Now with o as center draw the curves as

indicated from c to 6.

Note that the bottom curve in this stair-

way is similar to the curve shown in Fig. 60

for a wreath over a scroll curve. Study dili-

gently the constructive lines as explained in

that figure and also the view of it as pre-

sented in Fig. 64, demonstrating that with

a knowledge of a method to develop a sec-

tion cut obliquely through an irregular based

block as shown in these figures a rail over a

curve of the kind under consideration can

easily be constructed.

To rind Lengths of Rafters and Area
of Roof by Simple Multiplication.

(By a Member of Local Union 493.)

The following tables are taken from my
note book and will, I hope, be of some help

to my brothers in taking off quantities of

materials for roofs from plans and in check-

ing up lengths of rafters when laying them

out with the steel square.

The lengths of all rafters and area of

roof can be obtained by simple multiplica-

tion, when length and width of building at

plate line, pitch of roof and spacing of

rafters are known.

In Column 1 are listed the various pitches

from 1 inch rise to one foot of run to 24

inches rise to one foot of run.

For illustration, I have used a hip and

vaUey roof (see sketch), having the rafters

used in roof framing, common hip, valley,

jack and cripple; 18 feet wide or a run of
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9 feet and 26 feet long, and a pitch of 10

inches rise to 1 foot run, rafters spaced 18

inches.

decimal in Column 3 opposite pitch of roof,

multiply run of common rafter by decimal

and it gives length, as, 1.302X9'=11' 8%".

--y-

Find decimal in Column 2, opposite pitch

of roof; multiply width of building by

decimal arid it gives length of common
rafter, aa, .651X18'=:11' 8%"; or find

As the rafters are spaced 1' 6" O. C, the

run of first jack or cripple is 1' 6".

Multiply run of jack or cripple by

decimal in Column 3, opposite pitch of roof,
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and it gives length, as, 1.302X1' 6"=
1' 11 5-12".

Multiply width of building by decimal in

Column rv and it gives length of hip on

valley rafter, as, .8207 X18'=14' 914".

Multiply run of common rafter by

decimal in Column 5 and it gives length of

hip or valley rafter, as, 1.6414X9'=14' 914".

Multiply run of hip or valley rafter, as

obtained with square, by decimal in Column

6 and it gives length, as, 1.1587X ( V2X9=)
or 12' 8%"=14' 934".

Multiply area of plan of roof by decimal

in Column .3, opposite pitch of roof and it

gives area of roof, as, 18X26=468 sq. ft.

area of plan, 1.302X468=609.34 sq. ft.

area of roof.

It is not necessary to use more than three

figures after the decimal point for very

accurate work, as, .8207, Column 4, use

.821, etc. The reader will find these figures

useful for finding lengths of braces,

diagonal headers, and in many other ways:

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

1-inch rise to 1-foot run .50174 1.00347 .7083 1.4166 1.

2-inch rise to 1-foot run .5069 1.0138 .712 1.424 1.00518
3-inch rise to 1-foot run .5204 1.0408 .71807 1.43613 1.0137

4-inch rise to 1-foot run .527 1.054 .722 1.444 1.019247
.5-inch rise to 1-foot run .5416 1.0832 .737 1.4784 1.0408
6-inch rise to 1-foot run .559 1.118 .75 1.5 1.05883
7-inch nse to 1-foot run .578 1.156 .', 648 1.5295 1.0796
S-inch rise to 1-foot run .6009 1.2018 .7818 1.5635 1.1036
9-inch rise to 1-foot run .625 1.25 .7993 1.5986 1.12284'

10-inch rise to 1-foot run .651 1.302 .8207 1.64141 1.15S7
11-inch rise to 1-foot run .6782 1.357 .8426 1.6853 1.1896
12 -inch rise to 1-foot run .707 1.414 .86499 1.72999 1.22117
13-inch rise to 1-foot run .7371 1.4742 .8907 1.7814 1.2575
14-inch rise to 1-foot run .7683 1.5366 .9166 1.8333 1.294
15-inch rise to 1-foot run .797 1..594 .94437 1.8874 1.3323

16-inch rise to 1-foot run .83 1.66 .9718 1.9436 1.3719
17-inch rise to 1-foot run .867 1.734 1.0008 2.0017 1.4129

18-inch rise to 1-foot run .901 1.802 1.0375 2.0615 1.4552

19-inch nse to 1-foot run .9428 1.8856 1.06148 2.12295 1.4985
20-inch rise to 1-foot run .9718 1.94365 1.0929 2.1858 1.5429

21-inch rise to 1-foot run 1.00848 2.01696 1.125 2.25 1.58823
22-inch rise to 1-foot run 1.0442 2.0883 1.1509 2.3017 1.6247
23-inch rise to 1-foot run 1.0809 2.1618 1.191 2.3819 1.6813
24-inch rise to 1-foot run 1.11803 2.2367 1.22474 2.44948 1.7295

Laying Out Common Rafters and
Other Problems.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am glad to see that so many of our

brothers from different parts of the country

FIG-3

should not be the best publication in the

United States in the interest of carpentry,

and I shall try to contribute my share of

limited knowledge.

In the September number I see where a

brother from L. U. 447 asks for a short way

are beginning to take an interest in our to lay out common rafters. The accompany

-

journal, and there is no good reason why it ing sketch, Fig. 3, will work on any roof by
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I

first finding how many inches the roof rises

to the foot taking this on the tongue and

12 on the blade of square and moving along

as many times as half the width of building

—in feet.

Figs. 1 and 2 in answer to the brother

from L. U. 403, will work on any circle if

properly gotten out. Fig. 1 shows how the

material is prepared for the sticker or plane

;

it may be glued with paper between joints

or bradded together. I have often used this

method and find it the best way to get

around a circle. It is put up piece at a time

with all joints broken making one continuous

length.

Fig. 4 is entirely original with me, and as

I have often used it and I know it will work.

FIG. 4
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it is in finding liow much shorter one jack

rafter is than the other, and is as follows:

Lay off two parallel lines representing the

thickness of common rafter and distance

apart; lay a framing square across the line

A-B. On this line mark' at 12 ; for instance,

if the rcof rises 8 inches to the foot mark at

8, draw a line through these points, C-D,

from one side of rafter to the other, the dis-

tance on this line is the relative shortness

of each jack. It don 't make any difference

what pitch the roof has or how far apart the

rafters are placed, it will work.

Fig. 5 shows two pieces of wood dove-

tailed together both ways. It can be done.

Will some brother show how?

Fraternally yours,

JACOB WOXNALD, L. U. 698.

Newport, Ky.

Country Carpentry.

(By George Eice.)

Eecently I observed some of the methods

employed by country carpenters in making

joints. The annexed sketches explain the

details of the same. Figure 1 is a view

of the once famous French pattern of scarf-

fing two pieces of timber. The name is

derived from "Jupiter" in the French, be-

cause the form resembles a flash of light-

ning. Sometimes, in addition to the bolts

which pass through the joint, there are

wrought iron straps forged to fit snugly

and firmly about the piece. Often there

are three of these straps, resulting in quite

a strong union. If the joint is intended to

resist a downward strain the bolting fea-

ture is important and the bolts should be

securely applied. In some of the houses

in which dens are fitted up, or in which
halls are ornamented with old-fashioned

forms of joints, these odd connections are

applied with good results. I saw some tim-

bering in an arbor braced with bronze

straps and brass bolts. The wood was
finished oak and a very pleasing combina-

tion resulted. A smoking room in a house

occupied by a rich party had stringers ex-

posed to plain view with joints of this char-

acter finished to represent antique effects.

The key joint is shown in figure 2. While

this style of joint was designed for uniting

the ends of two pieces of timber as shown,

there are designers of oddities in the house

furnishing line who admit these characters

for ornamental reasons. Some of the ap-

plied designs of this nature were made with

a black wood key fitted into a w^hite wood
union.

The distribution of this manner of joint

ing, with the high polish finish, resulted iu

quite attractive figures. The dovetail sys-

tem of jointing timbers in rough-finished

libraries or apartments in which the rustic

is a feature, is shown in figure 3. Dove-

tailing of timbers has been practiced since

the beginning of building as is known. But
in recent years the dovetailing patterns

have been applied for special uses. The

modern carpenter has drawn upon the meth-

ods of the old-fashioned country wood
worker in order to get novelties for the

utilized. The keyed scarf shown in figure

purchasers of articles for home decoration.

Hence we see the ever-increasing demand
for home-made furniture, so-called, al-

though the parts are created in the machine

woodworking shop. There is also the re-

quest for mission furniture and mission

finishing to the parts of the house.

The main rafter union in figure 4 is not

confined in its application to rafters fcr

supporting roofing. You will find the main

rafter system of jointing employed in some

of the light finishing wood work of the in-

terior. To witness some of the common
wood trimming work of the interior finish

created with joints of this order is pleasing

and attractive to some householders who
strive for novelty in house-finishing orna-

mentation. We also see braces fitted in fur-

niture and in overhead exposed rafters of

the house as in figure 5. The cogging joint

in figure 6 is another form that we notice

used for making joints and for getting a

certain effect in a union.

Figure 7 is a king post combination and

figure ^ is a calking joint. Calking joints

are being employed with varied woods in

such way that some excellent results are

often obtained. Tie beams are frequently

united in this manner. A shallow recess is

made on the under surface of the wood to

correspond with an equally cut recess on

the adjoining timber. Sometimes two

notches, or the double recess system in
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y is of the mission furniture order of union.

The keys are often employed in such man-

ner as to get a striking effect. I saw some

nicely finished black walnut keys driven

I also saw brass keys in use. In fact,

there appears to be an unlimited number

of varied kinds of joints promoted in the

woodworking line for the sake of novelty

1 rRENCH SCARF,

KEY JOIN
2 OOVI^ 'TA I L E /-n7 D

,

MAIN RAFT^f^^

S-
FiTT\[\lG. A BRAC

into the joint of two light-colored pieces.

Sometimes the keys are of the white wood
order and driven into dark pieces.

in connection. And one can hardly avoid

observing that these numerous joints, some

of them quite fantastic in style, are but
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CO ac^i N G-

JL

Calk IN o- joint

K^yiEiD
n—Q- ^

modifications of tlie old-time standard

unions. The country carpenter employs

many of these unions today for business

reasons. The city artisan employs them

to derive novelty and antique repre-

sentations in finished wood work of build-

ings and articles for use in the home, office

and public building.
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ttnfcr ©tonb unb 2(u§fid)ten.

STfad^bem fid) tm fiaufe ber ncrfloffencn

3.1?Dnatc bie ©efrfjctftSlaoe int afUicmcincn

chva§ c<,c'i)oben itnb bic ^nbiiftric fid) uon ben

SBtrhingen ber le^ten ^rtfe cttooS crl^olt

l)ai, I)at fid) nud] bcr ©tanb unferer iOr*

fianifation, in nitmerifdier unb anberer $8es

gic^ung, er^eblid) gebeffcrt unb tntr f)aben

crfreultc^e gortfc^rttte gu bergeid^nen.

Unfere iWitgltebergal^I bte im T^ebruar

1907 ben niebrigften (Sbbeftanb in ber ga^I

bon 157,000 iMtglicbcrn auftoieS, tft ttn

2)?onat ^Degember 1909 tnieberum ouf 180,=^

000 gutfte^enbe 3?JttglTeber gefticgen. ?luf3et

biefen betriigt bie P,ar)I ber 2)?itglteber bie

nic^t iiber fec^g SO^onate ntit tl^rcn 93ettrdgen

tm SRiidftonbe finb unb beren ??amen bolder

noc^ in ben S3iid)em unferer 2o!aI*Unton

luettergefii^^rt hierben, bon 40 bi§ 50,000.

®iefe nic^tgutfte^enbe SRitglteber relruttren

fid^ bieSmal nicfit, tute e§ in 5|Sro§perttat§*

perioben ber g^oH ift, au§ unguberlafftgen

^antoniften, fold^en bte ber Orgomfatton

nur unfreitntHig ange^iiren unb biefe lt)teber

berlaffen iuenn e§ t^en !einen tnomentanen

3lad^teil brtngt. SBte oben bemerit, bte ©e-

fd)dft§Iage im aUgemeinen I)at fic^ etiraS ge*

[}oben; bod^ la^t biefe an bielen Drten nod)

biel gu lt)unf(^en iibrig; befonber§ in ben

gri3^eren ©tabten be? OftenS ^errfc^t nor^

grower SIrbeitSmangel unb bie gol^I ber Sir-

beitSlofen ^at aud^ in unferem ©etuerfe an

biefen Orten foum eine SSerminberung erfa^-

ren. 3te!^t man nun nod^ bie unerprt ^in-

aufgefd)raubten ^^retfe ber Sebensmitlel unb

ben ftrcngen SBinter in 93etrad^t, fo ift es

nii^t gum bertounbem, ha'^ fo biele Kaufcnbc

unferer SKitglieber nod^ nidit in ber Sage

tuaren il^ren finangtelfen S3erpflic^tungen ber

Organifation gegeniiber nad^gufommen unb

fid) in ben Siid^em luieber gutfte^enb ^n

mod^en. ."^subeffen ift bie beftc ?Iu§fic^t bor-

l^onben, ba'^ fid) bie Sage unfere? ©elnerfeS

im Saufe ber ncidfiften JWonate nod^ tneiter

fjeben unb bie 'Qai)l unfer gutftel^enben WiU
glieber betrad^tlid^ ftcigen toirb.

o
Unferc bic§ja^ri;ie ^^ru^ja^rgbctocgung ift

[cbf)aftcr, unb bic Crtc ino imfcrc Sofal*

Ilnionen Sobnforberungen, obcr fo[d)C ouf
^erturgitng ber ?Trbeit§ftunben fteCen, finb

gol^rrcid^er bcnn yc gubor. ^n rid)tiger ^v
fenntnty ber S^atfad^c, baf? eine S3erbefferung

bcr inatcncUen Sage ber SoI)narbcitcr fid) in

crftcr Sinic in gorm bon Sol^n unb fcfbftber=

ftdnbfid^ :^or)ercm Sobne aufecrn mu^, unb
ba\] fie fid) nur Durci) i*:rt)o:^ung be§ So^ne§

fiir bie gefteigerten Soften be§ Seben§untcr=^

f)alt§ fd)abro§ ^aften fonnen, l^abcn unferc

Sofal^Unionen unb Sl^itglieber faft auf bcr

gangen Sinie bafiinge^enbe ?5^orberungen ge*

ftcCt. ?In bem bon ber Xltittelflaffe infgenir^

ten ^-reifvf)bot)fott, fiaben fid) unfere StRitglie*

ber unfere§ SSiffenS nidjt beteiligt. S)iefc

Iad)erlid^e fyarce l^at hei il^nen nic^t berfan?

gen, fei e§ ba^ fie in ibrem gefunbcn 93?ens

fcbenberftanbe ba§ giaSfo borauSfaben, fei

e§ ba'Q inforge ber boben gleifdfipreife il)r

?yIeifd)!onfum gegn^unncnerma^en fdion fo

gufammengefdbntmpft trar, ba^ cine gang*

lid^e (Snt^altung be§ g-Ieifd^genuffc§ ben 93ot)s

fottbrei nid)i l^atte fett mad)en fonnen.

Unter gegebenen Umftanben, tuo felbft bie

topitaIiftif(^e 5|Sreffe gugeben mu^, ba% bie

SfrbeitSlol^ne bei tueitcm nid^t mel^r in nor*

mafem^JSerbaltniffc gu ben .Soften be§ Sebcn^^

unter^alte§ fteben, finb benn aud) bie ?[u§«

fid)ten auf (Srfolg ber gefteHten ©etuerfS*

forberungen fcl^r giinfttge. Sin fed^S ber*

fd^iebcnen €rten finb bte gorberungen be-

rcit» betoilligt unb toir ertoarten, ba'^ el^e ber

5D?onat Tlai in'§ Sanb gegangen imfere

gonge griifijabr-Stampagne fiegreid) bcenbigt

fcin tuirb. ^m '-^(nfdilufe ^^ieran miiffen tnir

abcr entfd^ieben babor Uiarnen 3^ertrage ein*

gugel^en bic fidi iiber ba§ laufenbe '^ai)V bin*

au§ erftreden, toie c§ an einigen tnenigen

Crten gcplant ift; unb bie§ nid^t nur bcfebnib

lucir feine ?hi?fid)t attf (Srniebrigung ber

Scbcuvmittcfprcifc borl^anbcn, fonbcm Ireil

gu befiird)ten ift, ba'Q e^ ben :^errfd)enben

©clualten belieben mirb bie ^reife immcr

nod) bobcr bei^aufsufdjraubcn. ^n bicfcr

Ungetoipcit miirc e§ l^tjcbft bcrfel^rt trolltcn
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trir un§ bcrpf[tcf)ten fiir So^ne gu arbeiten

bercn fpdtere ^auffraft wit ^eute ireber cr*

raten nod^ beftimmen !onnen.

Sin ben btc§jdf)rioen ©etuerfSforberungen

finb aud) in grofeerem S3Za^e mie 6t§f)er bie

©:^op unb gabrifarbeiter Beteiligt.

®te Sage biefer, jogencmnten „^nftbe*

orbeiter," bebarf langft unb bringenb einer

STufbefferung ; e§ gereic^t un§ baiter gur be?

fonberen ©enugtuung !onftatiren gu fiinnen,

bafe in letter gett biefen ^ollegen fetten§ ber

„£)utftbearbeiter" grbfeerei ^ntereffe ent-

gegcngebrad^t unb ftrifter barauf gefe^en

trtrb, ha'Q nur Don llnionleuten berfertigte§

^atetxai in ben ©ebciuben gur SSerhjenbung

fommt. (£§ ba^in gu bingen 'ijat and) bie

©eneralsDfftge ina^renb bem berfloffenen

^a^te encrgift^e ©cbtitte gctan bie grb^ten-

teil§ bon Srfolg begleitet tuaren.

Sine onbereS erfreuIic^eS (£reigni§ ift ber

Uebertrttt ber Slmalgamateb 2Boob 2Borfer§

in 3?clt) ^orf gu unferer S3riiberfc^aft, burd)

bie un§ nun bollftanbige ^^onttolle liber bie

gabrilen jener ©tabt gejicbert unb bort ber

teibige 5?niber^tnift au§ ber SSelt gefcfiafft

mit ben iibrigen S^eften ber 21. 2B. 2B.

finb ebenfaHS Unter^anblungen gtoe(i§ Ueber*

tritt tm @ange, bie nad^bem nun bie Icfete

^onbention be §1. g. of S. bie §1. SB. 2B.

angeiniefen ^at, ficfi bor bem 1. ^obember

b. ^. mit unferer 58riiberf(^aft gu berf(^mel*

gen boraugiMitficf] gu bentfefben fftefultotc,

Jt)tc in SfJetn ?)orf, fiil^ren tuerben.

•2Btr fel^en alfo, ba^ traS unfer ©etnerf

unb unfere engere Crganifntion anbetrifft,

bie 2Iu§fic^ten giemlt(5 giinftige finb. SBer*

fen Wit aber einen SSIic! ouf bie aUgemcine

£ogc ber Strbeiter biefe§ SonbeS, beren 23es

ftanbteil toir boifj finb, betroc^tcn Wit bie

^inbemiffe bie ba§ berbiinbete S^apital il^rer

Crganifation in ben 2Beg legt unb bie ©e*

fa^^ren bie biefer broken, fo entroUt fic^ un§
ein anbere§ 95ilb unb Wit biirfen un§ bie

Sotfad^e nid}t berl^el^Ien, ba^ unfere StuSfid^*

ten im aHgemeinen fe^r triibe finb.

S)ie am 4. gebruar b. ^. erfolgte gerid^t*

ficbe ©ntfcficibung im ^aHe ber ?yirma ®. ®.

Soeiue & ®o. gegen ben ©eneral*2e!retar

ber Uniteb ,S?atter§ unb beren SoIal^Unionen

in ©anburt), Sonn., unb llmgegenb, in ber

le^tere tnegen ^oi)lott§ gur Sol^tung einer

Scbabenerfafefumme bon i?222,000 berurteilt

finb, in nicfit nur geeignet bie Crganifation

ber §utmad)er gu bemicfiten, fonbern ba§

gfeirf^e ©cbocffal bro^t nun alien anberen

?trbeiterorgonifationen tnenn fie gegen irgenb

cine g'irma eine llnfairerfldrung eriaffen

ober ein Sotjfottberfal^ren einteiten. greie

Jlebe unb freie ^reffe finb fiir bie SIrbeiter

burc^ biefe @ntfcf)eibung iHuforifc^ gemad^t,

e§ mii^te benn eine l^o^eren :3nitang an bie

nun appelTirt Witb, bie ©ntfcfieibung um*
fto^en, tt)a§ aber angeficf|t§ ber S^atfacfie, ba'^

faftt aHe ^iicfiter !apitatiftifd)en '^ntett)itn

bicnen, !aum gu eriuarten ift.

^n ©po!ane, 2Bof^., toerben nun feit

iRonaten SIrbeiter bie in bffentlic^en SSer*

fammfungen D^eben ^alten in benen fie i^re

.SoUegen gum SBiberftanb gegen fcEiamlofe

2(u§beutung unb brutafe .Sapitalh)irtfcf)aft

aufforbem, gu ^er!erftrafen unb QmangS-
arbeit berurteilt.

^n einigen ber fiiblictien (Staaten bliil^t

tat\adc)li(£) nod^ bie ©flaberei; SIrbeiter Wet'

ben i^rer grei^eit beraubt unb unter Sin*

toenbung ber brutalften ©etoalt gu %to^n'

bienften gegtrungen.

S)ie gleifc^s unb anbere SJZagnaten, ftiie

fc^on oben bemerft, fd^rauben bie 5preife ber

Seben§* unb ©ebrouc^Smittel p^er unb

p^er unb ba§ SSoI! la^t bie§ rufiig iiber fid^

ergepn ober greift p(^ften§ gu tnirfungS?

lofen Slbtoebrmitteln, gu bem 3=Ieif(f)boi:)!ott.

2)ie ^apitaliftenflaffe, ber fa bit fjo'ijen

^reife, bireft ober inbire!t gu gute fommen,

pben felBftberftdnblid^ feinen ©runb fic^

bagegen aufgule^nen, tnie fie auc^ mit ben

gegenmdrtigen inbuftrieKen guftdnben im

allgemeinen gufrieben finb.

®ie SJlittelflaffe ift fo entnerbt, fo ber*

fumpft unb fo o^nmdc^tig, ba'^ fie feine JBe-

toegung gegen bie unerprte SSerteuerung ber

Seben§* unb @ebraucf)§mittel unteme^men

form; ouc^ bag (Singreifen ber D^egierungen,

beren cingeleitete Unterfuc^ungen iiber bie

^reigfteigerungen, toerben fid^ al§ eine flag*

lidfie gorce eritieifen. Sine Btalje f}adEt be*

lanntlid^ ber anberen bie Slugen ni(f)t au§.

Sleibt alfo nur bie Slrbeitertlaffe, bie grogte

unb ga^treid^fte Piaffe, biejenige bie unter

ber Seuerung am meiften gu leiben fjat bon

ber aHein bie ^nfgenirung einer iuirffamen

iBetuegung gur SSefeitigung ber fiimmelfc^rei*

enben SRi^ftdnbe auf bem 2BaarenmarIte fo*

hio^I ar§ in bem ©erid^tShjefen biefe§ Sanbe§

gu ertoarten frdre; leltereg umfomel^r al§

bie SIrbeiter felbft unb aHeinig bie Cpfet bet
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itd)terltd)cii iUergeiBoItungen finb. Stber

aud^ tva§ bie ?Ir6eiter* biefeS 2anbe§ bctrifft,

fo ftnb bic ?Iu§[ic^ten in biefer ^Be^ie^ung

redfit ttaurige, jo traurige, ba^ bie tapxta>

tiftifdjc ^'reffe, in iljrer 23efprec^ung ber

l^o^en SebenSmittelpreife, jid) bcronlafet fiifllt

bie SIrbeiter tl^rer ©c^aafSgebuIb l^alber gu

berp^ncn. SBerben jie nun biefe <Bd)aa\§'

gebulb enblid^ abfd^iitteln ? SBerben fie enblid)

pur ©infit^t fommcn, ba^ fie nic^t freie S3iir*

get cineS freien SanbcS [inb ; tuerben fie fid>

cnblid) ermannen unb fic^ i^rer Qaut \nt\)i

renV S)er un§ l^ier gur SGerfiigung ftel^enbe

Jiaum eriaubt ei un§ nic^t bei biefen $8e=

trac^tungen langer gu eeriueilen, boc^ ftnb

hit IjXtz oben berii^rten gJ^flSen fo emftcr

Stotur, hafi) )x)'vc in einer fpcitcren SJummer

©elegen^eit nel^men luerben barauf guriid*

gulommen.

3)10 Sitwotton im Ajolgorficttergetoecfie in

^cutfc^Ionb.

5J!ro^ ber flouen ©cfd^aftSgeiten in obtgem

©etoerbe ift bie getDerlfd^oftltc^e Seinegung

bicfcS ©potja^r im ^l^ittelbeutfdjlanb rec^t

lebl^aft getnefen. S)ie ^iefigen Slrbeitgcber

befolgen ha^ S3eifpicl iS^rer amerilanifc^en

©oHegen, griinben S3o^affoctationen, unb

t)erfud)ten nun bergangenen ©ommer, bie

KrifiS iva $8au unb SRobelfadie bagu gu Be*

nu^en, iljren Slrbettem ben fiimmerlid^en

Zd^n gu befd^neiben, ober bic burd^ geiuer!*

fd^aftlid^e ^antpfe errungenen SSorteilc toie*

ber abgunel^tnen.

@§ ift trirllid) merftoiirbig, toie ber S^loub*

tliicrinftinft bei bem intemationolen ^Bofetum

gleid^ bleibt, in SImertfa hjie in Seutfd^Ionb,

in gronfreid^ h)ie in ©nglanb, ^talien ober

in ben SfJicberlanben.

@{n foldjer Slrbeitgeberberbanb iuurbe nun
bon ben ©d^reinermciftern folgenber ©tabte

gcgrUnbet: gronffurt a. "M., Offenbad^,

Sarmftabt, SJJannl^eim, ^arlirul^e, ^eibel*

berg, SubroigS^afen unb Siloing. Slu§ nur

unbelcmnten ©riinben l^ielten fid^ bie Sirs

beitgeber bon SSieSboben bom SSerbanbc

fern. S3eftimmt murbe in einer ©eneral*

berfammlung, einen ©treit bom gaum gu

bred^en, unb einen aUgemeinen Sodout in

gong ©iibnjeftbeutfd^Ionb gu infceniren.

@tn toiHfiirlid^er SJortoanb hjor balb ge*

funben; auf 55eranlcffung ber granffurter

Slrbcitgeber hjurben bereit§ bergongeneS

^afir oUe fiir obengenannte Ortc bcfte^en*

bcu 9Sertrdge gcfiinbigt: P,n)ed biefer SViin*

bigung loar, crlieb(id;c iyerfd)Ied)terung fiir

bic ?lrbeiter in cincm bereitS bom 2lrbeit«

geberberbanbc cntloorfcncu ncuen 5i>ertrage

burc^gufii^ren, bereitS errungenen tuieber

riidgdngig gu mad}en. giir bie STrbeiter

luaren in befagtem 9?ormafbertrage nur

g?flid^ten borgefe^en, 9^cc^te gab e§ barin nur

fiir bie 93offe.

?rr§ biz 2Irbeiter bag fdjeufelidje 2)Jad)tt)erf

guriid'loicfen, inurbe ben Strbeitcrn fofortmit

cinem ©cnerallodout gebrof)t, ber jebodf) befe*

Cjalb in'y SBaffer ftel, ftieil bie ©diarfmad^er

im 23ofeberein in ber S^inoritdt toaren, unb

bic ^Jcajoritdt ber Strbeitgeber gef)offt ^atte,

il]r gici burd) einen ^^luff gu erreic^en, in*

bem fic^ bie SIrbeitcr burd) biefe S)ro^ung

cinf(^Ud)tern liefeen, fo ha'i^ fid; bit S3o^s

affociation bequemen mufete, bie bon ben

Slrbeitern bermorfeiien 23ebingungen au§

bem SSertrage auSgumergen.

Siennoc^ iuurben im granffurt a. 33?. 143,

in il3?onn5cim 16, unb in §eibelberg 8 Sir*

beiter auSgefdjIoffen.

9cuu gingcii bie Slrbcitpr, untcr giit)rung

beg ^olgarbeiterberbnnbeS, gegen bie 230^*

gefeUfdpft bor, fteHten if)rerfeit§ gorberun*

gen, unb in einigen ©tdbtcn famen bi§f)er

bonn ben SIrbeitern giinftigere 2Irbeit»ber*

trdge gu ftanbe; bie feit .'^a^r imb JJ^ag fiir

gran!furt angebrol^t:; StuSfperrung berlief,

iregen mangelbafter 93cteiligung feitenS ber

bortigen ?trbeitgeber im ©tanbe. (£§ tour*

ben bann bie 58offc gefligiger, unb ber 5

2yod)en anbauernbe granffurter ©Ireif

nntrbe bann auf folgenber 23afi§ beenbet:

1. 3)er crt§iibltd)e ©tunbenIoI)n fiir 2tr*

beiter iiber 24 '^a^xt alt, 55 ^f. pro ©tunbe;

bon 1910, im Oftober ah, 56 5pf. pro

©tunbe unb bom 1. STpril 1911 ah, 57 5]pf.

pro ©tunbe.

2. giir Strbeitcr im mter bon 20 b\^ 24,

2 5|Sf. pro ©timbe incnigcr.

3. gur Slrbcitcr unter 20 ^a^rcn, 10 5pf.

pro ©tunbe toeniger.

4. 23auanfd]Idger jehjeilig 3 5pf. mel^r.

5. 2Irbcit§geit, 52 ©tunbcn pro SKod^e.

6. Slrbeiter, bie in ber 9tegel im ©l^op

befd)dftigt finb, erl^alten htx SIrbciten in @c*

bduben ober Umbauten 5 ^^f. pro ©tunbe

ei-tra.

7. 93ei Slrbeiten aufeerl^alb ber ©tobt

tuerben htn Slrbeitern in fleineren Drtcn
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^.75 iUtarf, in flroBcrcn Stcibtcii 3 ilH'art

pro Xac\ fiir 'JdiSlagcn (Sloftgclbj bciDiUigt.

S. 93ci Stiicfavbcit luirb hcv ort'jiib(td)c

SJJtuimador^n garautirt.

9. Ueberfcfireibungen abgefrfirofiener SIfs

forbarbeiten ift uic^t mef)! geftattct.

10. 2ic 2o^naiig3ar)hmg tnuR luMjent*

lirf), unb inner^alb ber normafcn Strbeits^

geit jtattfinben.

®ie Sinfiil^rung ber 52 ftiinbigen 2Ir-

beitggcit beginnt am 1. Chobcx 1910.

^n 3J?annf)eim unb 2ubh)tg§f)afen erfolgt

ein fofortiger Sofin^ufc^Iag bon 2 ^f. pro

(Shinfce, unb cin tDciterer Qufifjlag bon 1 5pf.

pro Stunbe erfolgt am 1. SIprif 1910, an

Weldiem Zaqe and) bit (Sinfiil^rung ber 53

ftiinbigen StrbeitS^ett beginnt.

^n §eibefberg imrb biefelbe So^nrate tuie

in 9J?ann^cim eingefii^rt, bie Slrbeit^geit

jeboc^ fofort Oon 60 auf 56 Stunben pro

SBoc^e rebu5irt. Siefe ungiinftigere Strbetts-

j;ctt tfl barauf gurucf gu fii^ren, ba^ ivai)-

renb be§ 12 SBod^en anbauernben Streifes

gal^Ireid^c @fab§ ben organtfirten Strifern

in ben S^iidcn fielen, unb fo bie ^Uofition be§

STrbettgeberoerbonbes bebeutenb ftariten.

^n ergiefierifcfjer SBeife [jat biefer 3 mo-
natricfje 5lampf feine SStrfung nid}t oerfo^It;

.fiittjer gefctjetbigt in tnirtfc^aftlidjer Sjegie-

:^ung gaben bie ^ofie ben Stampf auf; man*
d^er St^arfmac^er fiat babet feine gauge

Slunbfrbaft eingcbuf3t.

SIrdiiteften unb 23aumetfter meigern fidi,

fold)' rabiatcn 5Dceiftem Slrbcit anguoertrauen,

toeil fie nid)t luillenS finb, burd) berartig luiH'

fiirltd) angejettelte StrcifS ober 3fu§fper-

rungen in -ircitfeibenfd^aft gcgogen gu ttser-

ben. (so fommt e§ aud), ba^ nod) btele

Koltegen, tro^ be§ oufge^obenen StrciieS,

arbeit§Io» tierbleiben, nic^t als> ©ema^*
regelte, fonbern inegcn Wcancel an SCrbeit.

2tuf bie Itnterftiifeung ber ©emertfc^aft^faffe

finb nod) angeroiefen: in i^^taxitfavt a. 27?.

180 aRann, in HRannfieim 100, Subinigs-

bafen 50, in .s^eibetberg 20 Hl^ann, jeboi)

l^aben fic^ bie ©efc^dfte feit Sfnfong £Itober

etttiaS ge^oben, unb f)offt man, aCe nod) Un=:

beft^dftigten Oor 2Bei^nai}ten rtiieber in 2tr*

beit gu bringen.

5n ben anbern 3tdbten finb bie Unter*

fianblungen noc^ im ©ange. (Sine alter-

Itebfte 3?egebenr)eit ergd^^tte bet biefer (Sele?

gcnl^eit ein fiibbeutfdieS Jlrbeiterbtatt

:

„^sn ber betreffenben Stabt fanben (2tnt?

gung§bcrl)anb[ungeii ftatt bc()uf3 ibeilcgung

ber bercity mcf)rcre SEodicn anbauernben

2d)rcincrauyfpcrrung. 5>oUe 2 Stunben

irogtc bcreitS ba'S' SBortgefed^t, t)iniiber unb

t)eriiber. lleber ben le^ten ^unft, bie geft-

fe^ung be§ SJ?inbeftIo^ne§, brot)te bie gauge

93cr^anblung gu f(^eitem. 2;ie SKcifter

moltten nid)t iiber 37 ^f. bie Stunbe ^inau§*

ge^en. 2ie Strbeiter aber forberten' fate-

gorifc^ 38 5pf. 2)er (SeriditSaffeffor roar

iDiitfienb iiber foldie Starrtopfigfeit; ba taxv.

itjm ein rettenber (^cbonfe, ba bie JJJeifter

ftet§ erfldrten, fie bertrdtcn eine gered}te

Zadje, unb bie (55el^i(fen feicn im Unrcc^t,

foffte ba nid)t ba§ SooS entfc^eiben ftinncn?

'Bidder, iniirbe ber Siebe (Sott ba§ Soo§ gu

gunften ber gerecbten Sac^e n>enben!"

SaS feucfitete ben IO?etften ein, unb fie er«

fldrten fic^ ^iermit einDerfranben ; bie Str?

better jeboc^ proteftirten, toaS bie SKeifter

um fo fiege§betDuf3ter mad)te. gl^iiQ^ iDur-

ben gettet giirec^t gemae^t; ein Streifenber

gog baS 2oo§, unb gum Sd)reden ber ^Jiti-

frer oertiinbete nun ber (Serid)t§affeffor

:

„2er Scinbefttobn mu^ nun 38 ^f. betra:=

gen." Sie geredite Sac^e atfo, aber nidit

bie ber SJieifter, l^otte gefiegt, unb bie 2(r=

beiter erfldrten fic^ bamit einoerftonben.

23rummenb mcinte aber ein atter 27?eifter,

al§ ex iniitfienb feinen 9?amen unterfd)rieb

:

„2!d§ i§ bo aber foa ©erec^tigfeut nimmcr!"

^dl rv.od^te biefe Ueberfidit iiber beutfdie

5>er^dltniffe nic^t fc^Iie^en, obne ba§ Isilai-

fenbeniu^tfein unferer beutfdien ®ervexU

fdiaftler rii^U'enb gu crtndfinen.

S?enn id) nod) baran benfe, mie fd^mad)-

DcII fid^ in unferen arrerifanifdien Stdbten

^l^ofigei unb Cbrigfeit ben arbeitstofen Sir-

bcitem gegeniiber benommen, unb mit IncI*

der friedienben Untertniirfigfeit manege bic^

fer Strbeitylofen SomiteU fic^ on bie ftdbti-

fdien SJertoaltungen um Unterftiifeung toanb*

ten, ba tvixtt ba^ Seifpiel ber beutfc^en ©c-

ncffen fiergerf)ebenb; nidit al§ Settler fom-

m.en fie unb bitten bie Stabtbefiiirben um
Stfmofen, nein, erft madjen fie Uon ifirem

Sya^Igettel confequenten unb inteEigenten

©cbrauc^, tod^Ien, trofe ben ungiinftigen

SBa^tbebingungen, ga^Ireide 95ertreter i^rer

etgnen Piaffe in. ben Stabtratfi, unb biefe

S8ertreter tbun alSbann ifire S^ffic^t, inbem

fie energifdi fiir StuSfiibrung oon ??otftanb§'

(gortfegung auf (geite 53.)
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L'organisation de notre metier
en France.

Je viens d 'avoir le plaisir et le grand

avantage d 'entrer en correspondance avec le

secretaire du eonseil federal de 1 'ameuble-

ment, le camarade Arbogast de Paris, et

comme nos amis des Etats Unis attendent

des nouvelles de la grande France depuis

longtemps, j 'ose interrompre la serie

d 'articles sur I 'assurance contre le chomage,

quitte a reprendre ce fil dans im prochain

numero.

Depuis la lettre du camarade parisien, je

dois eonelure, que les ouvriers du bois ne

sont pas organises de la meme maniere que

les travailleurs americains; ils ferment

plutot une organisation englotant une

Industrie, celle du nieuble; de sorte que

sculpteurs, vernisseurs et tapissiers se

trouvent dans une meme organisation avec

les ebenistes et les menuisiers en chaises,

tandis que les menuisiers en batiment

forment une federation a part. Ces deux

organisations ont chacune leur journal

officiel.

Pour plus grande exactitude je donne ici

un extrait de la lettre du secretaire de la

federation du meuble, d'autant plus que je

puis constater avec plaisir que nos merabres

aux Etats Unis et au Canada pourront en

tirer profit. Le camarade Arbogast eerit:

'

' Notre federation se compose de 45

syndicats comprenant 2750 membres; la

cotisation federale est de 25 cents par mois

et par niembre dont 15 cts. pour la caisse

federale et 10 cts. pour la caisse de greve.

La duree de la journee de travail est en

general de 10 heures, les salaires a Paris

sont pour les sculpteurs suivant leur

eapacite; le prix minimum est de 1 franc de

I'heure; la journee est de 9 heures.

Pour les ebemistes le salaire varie entre

0.90 cts. a 1 franc de I'heure.

Les menuisiers en chaises de 0.90 cts. a

2.20 de I'heure; les tourneurs sur bois

n'ont que de 0.70-80 cts. de I'heure; le plus

grand nombre truvailleat aux pieces; ce.s

ouvriers ne sont f)as organises.

En province, les salaires varient suivant

les centres, la moyenne generale est de 5.00

frs. par journee de 10 heures.

Les travailleurs du batiment ont une

federation speciale, comprenant 55,000

cotisants.

Notre tendance syndicaliste est d'arracher

au patronat tons les avantages immediats

possible, de preparer 1 'education des masses

pour le renversement de la societe

capitaliste, par tons les moyens possibles.
'

'

Voila, camarades, ee que le secretaire de

la federation du meuble nous eerit. Leur

but est aussi claire que leurs moyens sont

bien precises. Notez bien, que nos camarades

fran^ais n'ont que peu de foi dans

I'harmonie entre le travail et le capital, on

pour dire plus exaetement, entre les travail-

leurs et les capitalistes, une idee si chere

encore a tant de nos camarades en Amerique.

Voici maintenant quellques nouvelles de

la province, tel que le journal officiel du

meuble nous les offres:

Lyon.

Les ouvriers sculpteurs sur bois, reunis

en grand nombre le 28 novembre dernier

sous la presidenee du camarade E. Regnon,

depute du Ehone, adherent au syndicat

depuis, 1890, decident d 'adherer en bloc a

1 'organisation syndicale et d 'entreprendre

une action energique pour rehausser le

niveau moral et economique de leur profes-

sion, et d 'exiger dans tons les ateliers, a

pai'tir du 1. Janvier, 1910, la carte federale.

En outre, pour attenuer le choniage qui

sevit eonstament dans cette corporation, de

refuser de faire des heures supplementaires

et de travailler dimanches et les jours de

fetes; ceci en conformite de la convention

du 5 decembre, 1907.

Preuilly sur Claize.

Un organisateur, qui fut delegue par le

congres de Ceurs, a essaye d 'organiser les

ouvriers de cette petite ville. Profitant des
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sulaires ridicules, paye a PreuUly, une

grande maison de meuble de Paris a instal-

lee une usine dans cette villa; elle employait

L'7 ebenistes, a 0.50 centimes a I'heure, 13

sculpteurs k 0.60-75 cts., 5 menuisiers en

siege, &. 0.50 cts., 7 machinistes, 1 tourneur,

1 vernisseur et 8 maneuvres, probablement

avec des salaires encore plus bas.

Eien d'etonnant, que cette maison

parisienne a pu faire concurrence, et a reussi

a obtenir une commande importante du

Ministire du Travail.

Depuis le rapport du delegue, une chambre

syndicale est en voie de formation dans

cette ville.

Limoges.

Centre, ou 1 'Industrie du meuble est assez

importante, le nombre d'ouvriers dans cette

Industrie se composant de: 400 ebenistes,

30 sculpteurs, 8 menuisiers en sieges et 80

tapissiers. Le salaire varie de 0.50 centimes

a 0.85 pour les sculpteurs. La situation

syndicale est mediocre, un peu plu?

favorable chez les sculpteurs. Les ebfinistea

trayaillent par equipe de 8 ^ 10 ouvriers,

sous la direction d'un camarade qualifie chef

d 'equipe. Chacun est specialise dans la

construction du meuble, soit comme
preparateur, soit comme monteur. II est

certain, que si les ouvriers de Limoges avait

possede un syndicate puissant, ils n'auraient

pas permis 1 'introduction d'un systto

pareil, qui aboutit a I'abaissement du

salaire. De Limoges aussi, le delegue an-

nonee un progr&s dans 1 'organisation

syndicale.

Tulle.

Le delegu6 annonce la disparition de la

chambre syndicale du boia de cette vUle,

et des efforts que les militants de divers

autres metiers ont entrepris dans le but de

reorganiser la chambre syndicale du bois.

Clermont Ferrand.

Dans cette ville sont oceupes : 50 ebenistes,

10 sculpteurs, 25 tapissiers et 3 menuisiers

en sieges, tous travaillant aux pieces et a

de prix moyens. Tres peu de camarades h

la reunion. Tres malicieusement, pour

eviter qu'ils puissent se rendre k la reunion

un certain patron, a 1 'occasion de sa fete,

offrait a ses ouvriers un diner. Cette indi-

cation demontre 1 'inconscience des

camarades.

Nantes.

Les ouvriers de la maison de Pallee se

sont mis en grSve, demandant la suppres-

sion du travail aux pieces. Aprls deux

entrevues une accord avec le patron fut

obtenu et la grSve fut terminee.

Bartia (Corse).

Les ouvriers ebenistes de cette ville ont

rejoints 1 'organisation qu'ils avaient quitte

depuis un certain temps.

Hallouin.

Dans cette petite ville, sur la fronti^re

Lelge, les ouvri^res rempailleuses etaient si

inal payes, qu'a peine purent-elles gagner

de 12-15 francs par semaine, tout en travail-

lant la moitie des nuits. Les ouvriers

chaisiers, tris nombreux k Halluin, qui a

une Industrie tres importante dans la

fabrication des chaises, prenaient fait et

cause av£c ces malheureuses, et s& sont mis

en greve en sympathie avec les rempailleuses.

Cette greve dure encore.

Un fait, demontrant la solidarity de la

classe bourgoise, le gouvernement a mis k

la disposition d'un patron les prisoniers de

Loos, pour lui permettre de finir une forte

commande.

Avignon.

Un deelgue de cette ville public dans le

journal de la Federation un rapport trfes

detaille et fort interessant, sur le travail

dans les prisons de cette ville. Voici

quelques prix qui sont payes pour les objets

vernis

:

Panneaux de parquets et d'armoires: 8-10

centimes, suivant leur grandeur; tables de

nuits avec pieds tournes, 40 cts.; tables de

chambre complete, avec pieds tournes, 50

cts.; lits, grand dossier, deux cotes, sans

fronton, 40 cts. avec fronton, 50 cts. Une

armoire avec une porte, sauf les panneaux

1.20 frs. ; armoire anglaise k deux portes,

2 frs.

Eemarquez, que le prix de vernissage

d'une armoire pareille dans les ateliers de

la ville est de 8 frs.

Bordeaux.

La chambre syndicale des tourneurs de

cette ville se plaint de la concurrence qui

leur est fait par les ouvriers espagnoles, qui

abondent dans cette ville.
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Marseille.

Le syndicat de 1 'ameublement, qui

s'etait retire de la federation nationale,

annonce son adhesion a cette derni^re, en

payant tons les retards des cotisations.

Millau.

Les menuisiers en meuble de Millau

s'etaient egalement retire de la federation,

mais demandent leur reintegration, en

payant leurs cotisations en retard. lis sont

au nombre de 60.

Paris.

On annonce que la maison Hugnet

emboche des ebenistes pour Buenos Ayres,

ou il y a des greves dans 1 'ameublement, et

la federation prend des mesures pour

empecher les camarades parisiens de se faire

employer comme scabs.

Encore un exemple qui nous demontre la

necessity d'une entente internationale de

tons les ouvriers du bois.

C'est avec le plus grand enthusiasme que

je constate du progres sur toute la ligne en

France.

ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.

Movements For Better Conditions.
(Continued from page 36.)

Local Union 1288, Lisbon, O.—Our work-

ing conditions being far from in commen-
suration with the present high cost of living,

working nine hours per day for the small

wage of $2.50, we have decided to make a

demand upon our employers for an advance

in wages of 10 per cent. Trade here is nor-

mal and prospects for gaining our demanrl

are good.

^* ^
District Council, Memphis, Tenn.—In pur-

suance of a resolution adopted at a special

called meeting of the Local Unions compris-

ing this district to the effect that on and

after May 1, 1910, we will demand a mini-

mum rate of wages of 50 cents per hour, we
have appointed a committee to so notify the

contractors and confer with them on our de-

mand. Our present rate being $3.60 per

day, this means an increase of 9 per cent.

We are working 44 hours per week. We ex-

pect no complication on account of our de-

mand under present circumstances.

4*

Local Union 517, Portland, Me.—We

have notified our contractors that on and

after May 1, 1910, our wage rate for jour-

neymen carpenters shall not be less than 41

cents per hour; this scale to remain in effect

until May 1, 1912; matters concerning ap-

prentices to be otherwise regulated. We
don't think we will have any difficulty in

the enforcement of the increased rate. Our
schedule now in operation is eight hours and

$2.75 per day.

2)ic Situatfon im .fioIjarfieitctgctDcrbc in

2)cutf(ftlanb.

(.f^ortfe^img toon ©eite 50.)

arbeiten burcfi bie SlrbcttSloyen t^rer @c*
meinbc forgen. 05Ian,3enbe (Srfolge yinb auf

biefen ©ebiete gu bergetdjnen. ^ter in SBie§*

baben, Ido tc^ tvo'ijxxe, Befd^Io^, ouf ^Intrag

ber Slrbeiterbertretung, ber ©tabtrotl^, be*

texts im borigen gritja^^r, cine ©umme bon

einbiertel 3KiIIion '3Ratt fiir 5JJotft(mb§arbei*

tern Bei ©eite gu fe^en, bie je^t, Slnfang

SBinter, begonnen toerben. S)a§ gefd^iel^t in

fafet oUcn ©tctbten, flcine unb gro^e, obcr

immer nur in folc^en, in benen Slrbeiter*

bertreter ben biirgerli($en SoUegen auf bie

^ii^nerougen treien. Sie bettein nid^t um
Sllmofen fiir i^rc SBo^Ier, fie forbem nur

iljr JRedfit, ha§ SRecfit, haS jebem ©teuergal^*

ler gufommt, gleidjgiiltig ob er bitefte ober

inbirefte ©teuem ga^^It.

^n fa^t alien fiibbeutfd^en ©taaten ^aben

beren Sanbtage gro^ere Summen beftimmt,

bie unter foTcfie namentlid^ !Ieinen ©entetn*

ben bcrteilt hierben, bie nid^t liber bie nbti-

gen Tliitei gur SlrbeitSlofensUnterftiifeung

berfiigcn fbnnen.

Qal^Ireicfi finb bie 58ertretcr biefen .*pcrbft

in bie SWunigipalbertnaltnngcn bentfdier

©tabte getnaljlt toorben. ^n nmnc^en !^abcn

fie bie SJiajoritat, in bielen ift ber oberfte

93eamte ber ©emeinbc, ber 58iirgermeifter,

ein gielbeluu^ter ilnionmann, aber nic^t im

Stnne be§ UnionmanneS ©c^mittS an§ Son
granciSco; l^ier, too bie ©etDerffc^aftler

fraffenbejrufetc 23iirger unb Strbeiter finb, bie

'\eijt tt)ol^I tniffen, \va§ fie rooHen, unb bie l^in*

ter il^ren getncirjlten 5>ertretcr ftel^en, !6nnen

folclje gaUe gar nidjt borfonTmcn.

^n biefer ^Begiefiung fbnnen unfere ameris

fanifd)en Unionrcute nodj bid bon ben

bcutfd^en ?trbeiter lernen.

a. $ctn§.
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C L A I M s P A I D
DURING FEBRUARY. 1910

Xo. Name. Union. Am't.

12234 Mrs. Victoria Endrizzi.. 47 $50.00

12235 Mrs. Sarali M. Burns. . 67 50.00

12236 Mrs. Lue Martain. .. . . . 69 50.00

12237 Tobias Dericic 69 50.00

12238 Tliomas P. Kenny 340 200.00

12239 Mrs. Ellen Sherman .... 540 50.00

12240 Wm. H. Gartz 880 50.00

12241 E. McSweeney 13 50.00

12242 Charles G. Weed 15 50.00

12243 Mrs. Agnes Eichkorn 47 50.00

12244 .Tohn B. Nelson 58 50.00

12245 John T. Watson 62 200.00

12246 .John C. Forner 62 50.00

12247 Mrs. Charlotte Johnson. 105 50.00

12248 Mrs. Susan M. Markle. . 211 50.00

12249 Chas. B. Rumsey 211 200.00

12250 Mrs. Flora J. Quiett 362 50.00

12251 Geo. M. Landers 386 200.00
12252 Nicholas Klein 419 200.00

12253 Wm. M. Shaw 702 50.00

12254 Mrs. Winifred B. Clark. 804 50.00

12255 John Carlson 883 200.00

12256 .Joseph Kirn 1011 200.00
12257 Mrs. Clara Mohn 1319 50.00

12258 Mrs. Julia Sutherland.. 1720 50.00
12259 Geo. A. Wells 101 200.00
12260 Mrs. Francis J. White.. 198 50.00
12261 Gustave Rossbach 606 200.00
12262 Mrs. Minnie Holzworth. 941 50.00
12263 Alvin Hopkins 1093 50.00

12264 Reuben H. Rockwell.... 1405 198.42
12265 Wm. Thomas 528 50.00
12266 Mrs. Annie M. Roberts.

.

617 25.00
12267 G. M. Detwiler (Dis. ) . . 772 400.00
12268 Hugh McGregor 1326 200.00
12269 W. C. .Johnson 1326 200.00
12270 Wm. Crowley 1392 200.00
12271 Mrs. Elizabeth Hausch . . 514 50.00
12272 Dennis D. Sullivan .... 22 200.00
12273 Joseph Leblanc 49 200.00
12274 Aleck Borst 700 50.00
12275 Mrs. Agnes Phillips 769 50.00
12276 Mrs. Beda Hammar 36 50.00
12277 .John Kister 231 200.00
12278 Mrs. Grace M. Hurrell . . 512 50.00
12279 .John P. Tenglin 796 200.00
12280 Mrs. Mary A. Stanton . . 1407 50.00
12281 Geo. E. Bilger 1443 100.00
12282 Mrs. Elizabeth .Jarecky.

.

1786 50.00
12283 Mrs. Francis Misek .... 1786 50.00
12284 August Soderlund 1790 200.00
12285 Mrs. Martha J. Hayes.. 52 50.00
12286 Wm. F. Wilkin 62 200.00
12287 Robt. H. Johnston (Dis) 111 300.00
12288 Mrs. Valerie D. Donavan 131 50.00
12289 Mrs. Sophie Gerber .... 265 50.00
12290 John G. Anderson 381 200.00
12291 Fred Hughes 416 50.00
12292 Albert Ulrich 416 200.00
12293 Henry Cartledge 483 200.00
12294 Mrs. Mary E, Dotson... 597 50.00
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Xo. Name. I'nion. Am't.
li'-:05 Mrs. Annie Kloth 727 50.00
12206 .John Morris 1145 50.00
12297 Mrs. May C. May 1176 50.00
12298 Benjamin Clarke 1244 200.00
12299 Mrs. Marie Acton 2 50.00

12300 Henry Kath 13 200.00
12301 Mrs. Mary J. Shortt 29 50.00

12302 Martin L. Thayer 43 200.00
12303 John Stephany 72 200.00
12.304 Mrs. Elender E. Wimpee 103 50.00

12305 Peter Mueller 172 200.00

12306 Mrs. J. C. L. Slaughter. 339 50.00

12307 H. F. Lamb 362 50.00

12308 Sven O. Carlson 877 200.00
12309 Mrs. Emma L. Erwin... 916 50.00
12310 Mrs. Carolina R. Layer. 1090 50.00

12311 Mrs. Fannie Lemmon... 1582 50.00

12312 Joseph Lacroix 134 200.00
12313 .Tames E. Smith 1 200.00
12314 Mrs. Emelia Anderson. . . 43 50.00

12315 Timothy Shay 43 200.00

12316 Mrs. Carolina Johnson.. 66 50.00

12317 Lewis Armstrong ...... 638 200.00
12318 John Sheehy 747 50.00

12319 Mrs. Alice E. Newhart.. 813 50.00

12320 Mrs. Sarah J. Springman 691 50.00

12321 David A. Deemer 1603 200.00

12322 Mrs. H. Duderstadt 4 50.00

12323 Mrs. Mary Zeligman . . 1008 25.00

12324 Mrs. Maggie R. Clark.. 1737 50.00

12325 Wm. Soderberg 7 200.00

12326 Henry Ihler 22 200.00

12327 Valentine Season 22 200.00

12328 Chas. Norden 58 200.00

12329 Chas. Erickson 58 200.00

12330 Mrs. Melissa Quickenden 87 50.00

12331 N. J. Carlson 87 50.00

12332 Alfred Peterson 202 200.00

12333 Adelard Perrault 223 200.00

12334 Mrs. Augusta .Toritz 242 50.00

12335 Charles Nelson 279 50.00

12336 Henry Gross 309 50.00

12337 Wm. H. Farabee 436 50.00

12338 Leman L. Moore 438 50.00

12339 Fritz Scholher 464 200.00

12340 Joseph Bunbry 643 200.00

12341 J. W. Sylvester 696 200.00

12342 Mrs. Florence F. Martin. 738 50.00

12343 Geo. J. Spahn 776 200.00

12344 Mrs. Ida May Reynolds. 813 50.00

12345 Mrs. Anna Neubauer 849 50.00

12346 A. P. Wood 1218 200.00

12347 Mrs. Margaret Carnell.. 1619 50.00

12348 Isaac Hoage 1717 200.00

12349 .Julius F. Voelz 1748 50.00
12350 Mrs. Henrietta .1. Mueller 5 50.00
12351 Nathaniel S. Brown.... 67 200.00
12352 Mrs. Rebecca M. Walker 102 50.00
12353 Mrs. Louise Tupper 335 50.00
12354 Mrs. Anna Kayser 1784 50.00
12355 Mrs. Magdalena Segrist 416 50.00
12356 Joseph Koehler 45 50.00
12357 Mrs. Addie Leeder 374 50.00
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No. Name. llniou. Aiu't. of tlio city eoiiifjliinoiited tin; caipontcrs in

12358 Mrs. Catheriue Kliiikerl. 522 .-^O.OO holding one of tlic largest banquets ever
12359 James Stewart 715 200.00

, ,,. , . ,„, f , , , ., ,,

12360 Edward II. Lambert 750 200.00 lidd \n tlio city. They liad tlie largest hall

li62^">£"l^^McRae.-.;:: ''% 'soS in the city and it was filled to over-

12363 August Hummel 24 200.00 flowing with carpenters carrying a union
12304 Mrs. Kath. M. Teffner. . 24 50.00 , ^ ., , , , m, ^ t,- ,.. •

12365 Mrs. Magnolia Whitlow. 296 50.00 card paid up to date. The flashlight pic-

12366 Herman Schreiber 375 200.00 . -ii • mpmhers tjome ide'i
12307 Charles Parent 683 50.00 ^"^® ^^^' g^^ ® '^"'^ members some uiea

12368 0. J. Ganstrom 1 200.00 of what an elaborate banquet and
12369 Aug. Schneller 1 200.00 u i mu v
12370 Bernard Gay 33 200.00 " turnout " we had. There were a number

V-Ti\ ?; ^Tf'";^'^/^!--^ • on ^2nn^ ^^ brothers from out of town seated at the
12372 Mrs. Ida G. Martin 90 50.00
12373 Mrs. Susie A. Smith.... 256 50.00 guests' table. Besides the mayor his sec-
12374 W. F. Curtis 398 200.00 , .i, -i. i i j t-> u-a n i

12375 Mrs. Mary J. Miller. ... 429 50.00 retary, the city clerk and Dr. Hitzell, who
12376 Mrs. Sophia Kraft 521 „50.00 spoke in German, we had our General Presi-
12377 Andrew Anderson 545 200.00 '- '

„,.,,. „
12378 Mrs. Naomi L. Lamborn. 833 50.00 dent, Wilham D. Huber; William G.
12379 Mrs. Matilda J. Garrison 981 50.00 c.,,u„,.,i^ oh-A\rma-n of the G V T5 • Rrother
12380 Wm. McRayde 1534 200.00 fcx^haidt, chdiiman ot the b-. h,. ±5., iJrotner

12381 Mrs. Katie J. Hirschman 29 50.00 Kelly of Pittsburg, Brother Fuelle of St.
12382 Charles Klonke 219 200.00

-d ^, t^i *t t i x, *k
12383 John Maher 219 200.00 Louis, Brother Kline or Indiana and Broth-
12384 Elton J. Super 465 200.00 Tweed of Toronto Rep-rets were re-
12385 Mrs. Emma J. Horrigan. 550 50.00 ^^ iwcea or ioronro. Jtegrets were re

12386 E. M. Cook 1034 200.00 ceived from Brother Kirby of Chicago and
12387 L. N. Graves 1042 200.00 ^ ^, tvt i .e tvt ^r -i ^ ^
12388 Chas. H. Zingler 1053 200.00 Brother Neal of New York, also from our
12389 Geo. Groff 1094 200.00 General Seeretarv Duffv and General Treas-
12.300 Mrs. Jadie Templeton. . . 1907 50.00

general oecrexary ijuny ana vjenerai iieab

12391 Andreas Zimmerman ... 375 200.00 urer Neale, who could not be with ua.
12392 Mrs. Winifred Powers... 388 50.00 -^^ ^, tt , j i- i £ \-
12393 J. J. Bohn 586 50.00 Brother Huber delivered one of his very

Joon- S- ''\ i^'},°ison 780 200.00 test talks, and it was largely and favor-
12390 Frank Kellerman 985 200.00 ' ^ •'

12396 Mrs. Celia May Rogers.. 1463 50.00 ablv commented upon by the public press
12397 Thomas McGraw 1824 200.00 . " ,

12398 Wm. L. Hook 2 200.00 1" general.

lo?oA F.- ^•a9'^^-^'^tJ
••••,

• I ^2R-^R The following evening we were the
12400 Mrs. Mane Henrikson. . . 7 50.00 ° °
12401 Mrs Frederica J. Fink. 25 50.00 guests of the Niagara County District
12402 Mrs. Theresa Livingston 151 50.00 ?, ., ,„ n „ +^^4-„;„^;i
12403 W. J. Killion . .. 158 200.00 Council. We were royally entertained.

i^^A- ^^}^^ S°\^^ l^l ^^^-^^ niuch speechmaking was indulged in, and
1240.O .John Picka 279 200.00 ^ * & j

12406 Mrs. Alice E. Dorr 316 50.00 all went home well repaid for the time
12407 Mrs. Anna E. Hale 339 50.00 ,

12408 Peter A. Strombeck 361 200.00 spent.

12409 Henry Seelund 995 149.95 A « ner instrnr-tinns T went to Grand Ran-
12410 Thomas E. Hall 1093 200.00

"^^ P®^ m&tiuctions, i went to uranu xiap

12411 Mrs. Barbara Bumm.... 1710 50.00 ids and Cadillac, Mich. Our little local in

Total .$21,348.37 Cadillac is holding its own and have made

a demand for an increase of 5 cents per

William MacFarlane. hour, and as they are all good mechanics

(Continued from page 17.) and sturdy trades unionists there is no

cal Union No. 24, after which Brother doubt but that their demand will be grant-

Cook and I visited som.e of the mills in ed. I returned to Grand Rapids and last

Buffalo. I again went to Toronto and as- week was a very busy one, addressing

sisted in the organizing work in that city. meetings every night, some nights three

Trade conditions are not anywhere near meetings. We have the cabinet makers

what they ought to be for the carpenters thoroughly aroused, having formed a new

in Toronto, but I believe the members have cabinet makers' local with nearly 500 mem-

started out with a firm determination to bers. We then set to work to organize a

put their city on an equal footing with machine hands' local. We have sent for

other cities of a like population. Return- the charter and will have over 100 machine

ing from Toronto, I attended the twen- hnnds enrolled as charter members next

tieth anniversary banquet of the Buffalo week. Everything bids fair to have at

District Council. The dinner was a great least 1,000 cabinet makers and 500 machine

success and much credit is due the commit- hands w^ithin the next two months,

tee for the successful manner in which the Let us pull all together to make our total

banquet was conducted. The public press U. B. memb.ership 200,000 by .June 30, 1910.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot

street.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.— .T. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central are.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland. 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J E. Potts. 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridgej, Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop & Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. : L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack.
272 Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St.. Chelsea. Mass.. L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629. Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ;

L. U. 218. East Boston. C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—.T. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol. Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt. 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James .R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago. 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin. secretary-treasurer : Wm. C. White,
assistant business agent ; Louis Schalk, as-
sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A. :

No. 1. J. J. Mockler ; No. 10, W. S. Duel :

No. 13, Thos. F. Flvnn ; No. 54, A. Renzek ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Thos. Ratcliff
;

No. 80, Wmr' Brims ; No. 141, John Broad-
56

bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No. 199, J.

C. Grantham; No. 242, John Bauinbl«-i-: No.
272, C. Farley ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter : Nos.
448 and 461, Frank W. Parker. Mill and
Factory Workers' Business Agents : No.
1867. Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer :

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business agents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Building, 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati, 0.—T. D. Fcgg. 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
Street.

Columbus. O.— S. H. Baggs, 121 1-2 E. Town
street.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Warton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—W. H. Hayden. 318 23d st.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle, 1410 Filmore
street.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt st.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, IlL—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W, D. Miller. 316 Roe ave.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville. Ind.—Matt. Hollenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 338 Third

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston, Tex.—H W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Garv, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville. 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—.Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins. 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Postofflce.
Holvoke. Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305 1-2 Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg.. Room 33.

lola. Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 815 E.
Franklin.



The Carpeimter
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. II. Hall, 1309 E. Du-

val St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Iloboken
ave. ; James G. Larkln, :^59 4th St., Iloboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4. J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Kosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith,
2044, Holmes ; No. 1391, I<\ B. Jones, 2r)-27,

Summit, and J. C. Jacksou. 5018 St. John :

No. 168, L. B. Twitchell. 2G1 N. Mill ; No.
1635 (millmen), Alex. I'eterson. Lafayette
and Linden. Kosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John IL Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus. Lindros, 817 Columbus

avenue.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville,

Colo. ; Sam Hicks. Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A, B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. H. Johnston, 315 Park ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.-—D. S. Haag, 540 Maple ave.
Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.-—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—Wm. A. Campian, 232 Cook

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 8 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. 11. Blair, 26 Washing-

ton ave., South.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock island, 111. (Trl-

Cities)—P. J Carlson, 1320 3Sth St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterill, 26 N. 19th st., E. Orange, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Predrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—

-

Nashville, Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe, 212 1-2 Union
Street.

Newark, N. J.—John Stearling, 224 Plane st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.-—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plnnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
[

street. i

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326 i

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes !

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

|New York City—For Manhattan : David '

French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142 E. i

59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 B. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th st. (shops

(Continued on page 59) I

and Building

you can practically sunound yourself by the knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingere

ends, for instant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books used in

the correspondence courses of the American School.

Read What Thia Great Work Compriseg

It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work
on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on special

paper, large, clear type.

Contains: Plans, color plates and photos of buildings completed

and in courseof construction. Diagrams and sections showing all de-

tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams,

etc. Just the thing for the student and a practical guide for the expe-

rienced capenter and an ever ready reference work for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer: 1° introduce our Conepondencevm ^Mtyyim w»t^. . Q^^^^^^^ from which the Cyclopedia

is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 after five days and $2.00 a month.

Regulzir price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cent.

PARTL\L UST OF CONTENTS
Building Materials—Carpentry— Building Superintendence

—

Estimating—Reinforced Concrete—Contracts and Specifica-

tions—Tlie Law of Contracts and Liens—Masonry—Stair
Building—Heating—Ventilation— Hardware— Steel Con-

struction— Elevators— Blue Printing— Greek and Roman
Orders—Painting—Wiring of Door Bells—Sheet Metal Pat-

tern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing—Lettering—Rendering

in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplementjfor

one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE. This

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains latest discussions on

timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

American School of Correspondence,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture. Carpentr>' and

Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. I will send $2 wnlhin five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, otherwise I will notify you and hold the books

subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Name- .

A ddnss -

Occupation^

Employer

Carpenter, 3' 10



OXJR ADVERTISERS

r

The

Best

Training

School

For CARPENTERS
The pictures shown above represent the more important buildings of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, of Scranton, Pa. They are the best training

Schools in the world for carpenters, because: (1) The I. C. S. Courses are first pre-

pared by practical men and then rewritten by experts to suit the particular needs

of the man having to get his technical training in odds and ends of time. (2) Each
Course is prepared to qualify students for a particular branch of work; students study

only what is necessary to equip them for the work they want to follow. (3) The
Courses are so frequently revised as to be alwa^^s up to the minute; the cost of revision

exceeds 82.50,000 a year. (4) The L C. S. Courses are easy to learn, easy to remember,

and easy to apply.

The International Correspondence Schools

are teaching carpenters in every part of the

world—helping them to advance to higher and
better-paid positions in their work. Xot a

month goes by in which the Schools do not

receive upward of 300 voluntarv^ letters telling

of positions bettered and earnings increased

through study of I. C S. Courses. During

December the number was 409. In a single year

the increases in salan,^ reported by students of

the Schools have amounted to more than Two
Million Two Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars.

The I. C. S. can better your position, increase

your pay, brighten your future. To find out all

about it will cost you nothing and place you
under absolutelv no obligation whatever. Just

mark and mail the attached coupon. Don't wait

until tomorrow. Mail the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schoch
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Plcise explain, wita<>ntfurtt
how I can qualify for a hi

ment to the position befor.

blig.nt'o

salary
ich J ha

nmv part,
I atlvarc'.-
tiiarke^l X.

Architect Steam TTeat Cnn.
Arcbuect'l Draftsman Foreinnn Steajii Pjtfer
Contractor & Builder r,as-Fitter
Plumbing Inspector Esiin.ating Clerk
Structural Engineer Chemist
Structural Dra'tsman Civil Engineer
Foreman Pat'rnmker Illustrator
Bridge Engineer Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Electrician Stenograpaer
Heat. &Vent. Eng. Ad Writer
Foreman Plumber Civil Service Exams.

If the position you wish to gain is not in the I:

' state what it is her

SI. and No.

Cily
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T Ihi e C a r p e im t e r
Directory of Business Agents

Continued.

and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Eriekson. 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn. X. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady. 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn,
N. Y. : Fred. Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea. 255 Atlantic ave.
( shops), Brooklyn. X Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher. 497 E. IGCth St.. Bronx : Thos. Dal-
ton, 497 E. ICtith St.. Bronx : Frank Hol-
lereith, 497 E. ICOth St., Bronx. For
Queens : Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton St., .Ta-

maica, L. I., X. Y. : Aus. Xa^el, 478 Broad-
way, L. L City : .lames B. Sm"ith. 18 X. Fair-
view ave., Rockaway Beach. L. I. For Rich-
mond : .Tas. Martin. 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., X. Y. : .Julian Wazeter, 63
Richmond ave.. Port Richmond. S. I.

Xiagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Xorfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham. Mass.

Xorfolk, Va.—C. F. .Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.-—Christopher Ennis, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol. Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance. O.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S, Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave.. Fruitvale. Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly. 3902 Jacob St..

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma Citv, Okla.

—

Olympia, Wash.—Geo C. Burdick. Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. .Johnson. 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U, 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—
Pahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Passaic, N. J.— S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st,

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo. 355 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla,—N. Launsbery. Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Mavwood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230 Mad-

ison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St.. Wm. Heisler, 142 N. lltb st. ; Jos. Klein.
142 N 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa,—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave. ;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. T.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall,
Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds

Rye, N. Y'.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,
N. Y.

Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks. Room 2,
Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts,

San Antonio, Tex.—L. B. Williams, 614
Aguarita ave.

Whether young or old, if you're un-
trained, your weekly pay envelope will

tell the same old story—skimping along

on a small salarj'— living expenses ad-

vancing year by year— no hopes of a

raise—Why? Because you lack the

training that makes promotion sure.

Training- makes the difference in men and
in salaries. The untrained man of sixty, in

spite of his years of senice, can earn no more
at a common job than the untrained youth
beside him.

The American School of Correspondence
trains men to fill well-paid positions in

business and engineering-. If you want to get
ahead— to get bigger pay— check, -in the

coupon below, the position you want to hold
— and mail toda5^

The coupon will bring no agent—we employ
none; it will bring specific infc;rmation and
sound advice. Tell us frankly your condition

—your ambitions—and let us show you how to

get a better position and better pay.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S- A.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence:

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can
qualify for position marked "X."

.Book-keeper

.Stenographer

.Accountant

.Cost Accountant

. Systematizer

.Cert'f'd Public Acc'nt

.Auditor

.Business Manager

.Commercial Law

. . .Draftsman

. . .Architect

. . .Civil Engineer

. . .Electrical Engineer

. . .Mechanical Engineer

. . .Sanitary Engineer

. . .Steam Engineer

. . . Fire Insurance Eng'r
, . .College Preparatory

NAIVIE

ADDRESS

OCCUPATION
Carpenter, 3-' 10



The Carpeoter
San Francisco—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean well,

F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Free-
land ; address, Building Trades Temple, 14th
and Guerrero sts. For Alameda County : D.
L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.. and
A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
are.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah. Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy St..

E. f^avannah.
Schenectady, N Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Seranton, Pa.—B. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, III.—I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

strcGt.
South Bend, Ind.—I. Blackburn, 2205 S. Chap-

in St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred 11. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2

ave.. South.
St. Louis. Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Svracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 10 Clinton
'Block.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tei.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kerningham, &20 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

avenue.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

cust strGGt.
Wallingford, ' Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.

Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg. -

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman
Westfield, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekley, Majority

Office
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 54 Post

Road.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

avenue.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall. James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters,, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
8tr6Gt.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Manj go out for wool and come home

Bhom themselves.—Cervantes.

356 DEARBOR.N STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

4 g% complete plans with
I / estimate of material

and price . . For
$1.00

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

vrith floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
'36 X 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month— Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder

—

and
especially if you begin with the

MARCH ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cenU per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
338 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME -town for one year's subscription, for wblab
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
^-vrhlcb is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Street No..

Carp., Mar., '10.



T Ih e Carpenter
Childhood and Toil.

Ves ! pity the chiklren who work all the day.

In sweat shop, in mine and in mill.

Their youth and their beauty have faded away,
That the coffers of greed they may fill.

Shrunken and shriveled in body and soul.

No sunshine to cheer their dull day,

Xo prize is before them, to brighten the goal.

And often they faint by the way.

Seldom they've scented the fragrance of flowers.

Or heard the birds carol their song,

Or lingered a little in cool leafy bowers,

Or followed the streamlets along.

Their days for study and their days of rest

Have been few and far between
Little they learned, though they did their best,

With minds like a shattered machine.

In darkness and dust and stagnant air.

They labor from sun to sun,

Their food is often but frugal fare.

And bitter the bread they have won.
No wonder so early they languish away,
And their race is so rapidly run.

We never would wish them to linger or stay.

When rest for the weary has come.

iliiii ! hrave and gallant defenders
Of a weak and defenceless uanfl ;

Strike down the cruel oppressors.

<)t the childffn of our land.

The wise and the good are upholding
This conflict of right against wrong.

And above the battle's loud roaring-

—

We listen—the victor's song!

—Rev. E. S. Best in Zion's Herald.

Compensation.
Life at best for all has trouble.

Thus our characters must grow
Por sorrow means development

—

Through its shadow all must go :

Only good makes life worth living.

Striving toward- the better things

Always upward toward high ideals

Fullest compensation brings.

Onward then for right and justice

And for all fraternal good.

This is Christian love and mercy

—

Nothing less is brotherhood

;

Looking up to higher levels.

Climbing from the mire below.

Only good brings compensation

For the trials all must know.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL

" Buckeye Footpower Hammer Saw Set

"

Patent Pending

CARPENTERS, here is a

z- tool that no one working with

saws can afford to be without.

It is a well known fact that the

hammer set is the only correct

method of setting a saw, and
this fact led us to devise and
place on the market the

"BUCKEYE FOOTPOWER
HAMMER SAW SET"

whichembodies all the features

of ease of operation,speed and ,'! ^°~*'*^/

positive uniformity of set
saw from the finest tooth to the tv/o-man crosscut saw, three times quicker,
and exactly right as the hammer strikes every tooth with the same force.

space in the tool chest, weight 2}4 'bs. Retail price $1.50. Ask your dealer for it.

it, will send direct on receipt of $1.50, prepaid,

a full line of Saw Vises, Chain Drills, Hollow Augers, etc.

to dealers on request.

and which will set a
three times easier,
It requires very little

If he does not handle
We also manufacture
Our General Catalog

2044-50 W. 55th, CLEVELAND, OHIO BUCKEYE SAW VISE CO.

NO CARPENTER NEED BE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
and though he be employed he can add to present salary. How? By selling the AIRTIGHT
WEATHER STRIP, a Strip which is recognized by architects, contractors and builders as

"PERFECT." Over 100% profit to agents. Write the

AIRTIGHT WEATHER STRIP CO., Crawfordsville, Indiana

61



The Carpenter
Honesty. woikiugmen nnd their empJo\'ers, the work-

Let honesty Vje as the breath of thy soul, iiigmen, if victorious, arc forced by the

and never forg' t to have a penny, wlieu all <lefeated employers to pay the indemnit}'.

thy expenses are enumerated and paid; How is the defeated party enabled to

then Shalt thou reach the point of happi- achieve this miracle? By appealing to a

ness, and independence shall be thy shield higher power. The defeated employers ap-

and buckler, thy helmet and crown; then
^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ collective power of the em-

shall thy soul walk upright nor stoop to
^j^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ represented in the state and

the silken wretch because he hath riches,
.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ workers-they will

nor pocket an abuse because the han<l
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ rj,^^^ ^.^j j^^^^

which offers it wears a ring set with dia-
<

. ^^^ po^ti^s j^ the unions." Whether
monds.—Fra nklm. conservative "pure-and-simplers" or ultra-

In wars between nations the defeated radical "direct actionists, " their contempt

nation is forced by the victorious nation for the state and for "paper ballots" is

to pay an indemnity. In wars between equally boundless.—Xew York Call.

PRIZE OF $15.00

FOR BEST LETTER
We will give the following prizes for the four best letters

stating why the FORD AUGER BIT is the best all-round

Bit for a Carpenter or Electrician to buy, the letters to be

published in this space when the prizes are awarded.

STATE IN WHAT UNION YOU ARE A MEMBER

CONTEST CLOSES MAY 1, 1910
FIRST PRIZE $15.00 IN CASH
SECOND PRIZE 10.00 "

THIRD PRIZE 6.00 "

FOURTH PRIZE, SET of 1 3 FORD AUGER BITS

FORD AUGER BIT CO., Holyoke, Mass.

SIXTH EDITION
Of The Lightning Estimator is now ready. The STANDARD book on estimating house
•work. Teaches simple, rapid, accurate methods, showing actual amount of labor and
material required for each separate part of your work but so cleverly systematized and
condensed as to permit estimating a $2,000 job in an hour. Based upon actual experience,
not theories. Teaches you to avoid errors and omissions. Valuable information for the
concrete block maker and setter. Amply illustrated and bound in cloth. Yo'i eu-e doing
yourself an injustice every day you do without this book. Now is the time to send one
dollar and get on the road Lo success. BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson, Mich.

•32



Uoi/FMPLgy

It you do not wear

a dress shirt which

bears the Union Label.

There is no excuse for it

since you can always get a Model
Shirt bearing the label of the United

Garment Workers of America.

It is the best shirt in the world
selling from one to two dollars.

Ask your dealer for a Model.

If he doesn't handle them get him
to do so. If he will not, write to

us and describe the kind and size

you want. We will send to you
with carrying cheirges prepaid on
receipt of price.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

MODEL SHIRT CO.
Ceiitiii7 BMg. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting Upon.
All ptogieisive hardware dealers hancle the "Ohio " line, fl We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

"~
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Evei7 tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

95 Reade Street, NEW YORK

Nos. 7 and 8

Our No. 7 Saw Set is well known by
Saw Set users.

Our No. 8 is new; it has handles adjust-

able to any hand, large or small, and a

Plunger having two setting points, coarse

and fine, with easy means of changmg.

Ask your hardware merchant for it. If

he cannot show it to you, we will send it,

charges paid, on receipt of $ i .25.

TAINTOR MFG. CO.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT. HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, groov-
ing, dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-

molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service.

Send for catalogue "A."

.J^

^Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. Y



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

the'^SPECXSITsaw

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

2inl
Nail
PlinnVl UNION MADE
K UllV^tt (PatentAppUed for)

The latest improvement in Mechanics' Tools. A useful and labor-saving

'

device. The short point of the punch is used for head nails and the long

point for the finish nails. This 2 in 1 Punch is made of high grade
tool steel. Sent postpaid to 3iny part of the United States or Ccinada upon

receipt of 25 cts., by mail. All orders promptly EUed.

KANDLE & GREEN, Manufacturers and Sole Agents,
221 Metropolitan Ave.. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

^^^ NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alwayi non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Prei. CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Treas.

WORKERS UNION f

UNION^flsWMP

TacTory No.

jr«"«f' -y? yy-ff /Axva"9'-
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding np saw.
backs. Graduated.

Corrugated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^fe^^Vioy^LABE^E

SENB FOB CIEOTTLAK "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE" mL No. 50

Tliis Drill cuts continually on both
forward and backward strokes of

the driving handle—no lost motion
—a real time saver.

It has a chuck of new deagn (3-jaw)
that holds any straightway or twist

drill with round shank not over 3-16"

in diameter. Price, }2.50 postpaid.

A High-grade Reliable
Tool in every detail

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE*' Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKiN
Mesisuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPEI^ENCE
Eveiy teit proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

mE/(/FMINPuL£(Ja.
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

RVflBASKTTCtS tl^A Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vinelemd, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without
hesitation, endorse every 'word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.
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AMY
( BY MARGARET SCOTT HALL.)

This world's a place where life's a race

Not always on the square,

But 'tis not sin to want to win

And try to do it fair;

Though many minds and adverse winds,

And envy and deceit,

Would check our song, our toil prolong,

And our best plans defeat.

Let's do our best, for that's the test

Of lofty and of low.

To strive for right with all our might.

The best that we may know

;

No more than this in realms of bliss

Can ransomed angels do.

In time well spent a blest content

Will be our spirits' due.

The right and good misunderstood.

Maligned and criticised.

Through blight and blame remain the same

True good howe'er disguised;

As many minds and various kinds

Make up the mukitude,

Then every soul strive for the goal,

—

One ideal—Brotherhood.



T Ih e Carpenter
QUALIFYING THE INDUSTRIAL BRAIN.

(By John B. Powell.)

HE most stupendous un-

•j dertaking in this world

i would be to persuade or-

ganized labor that capi-

tal is the first or original

power over profit and

production. The blessing

of mankind is that the

brain can be and has

been qualified by educa-

tional aids to know what a thing is, what

it is for, and whether its value is real or

intrinsic. The laboring man may not as

a rule have the full dispensation of this

blessing, but he has enough of it not to be

deceived by any false persuasion. Coined

money did not come into this world when
the latter was created. It was labor that

changed the original purchasing potents

—

the things of natural form and growth, the

rude trinkets of inartistic size and shape,

even the things of breath and bone and

flesh—to the light, convenient and well-

designed coin, thus establishing a just

claim of originating and producing the

world's great purchasing factor-—money.

Nothing, therefore, can or could or would

so offend this claim than to ask labor to

accept the co-operation of capital according

to the meaning which the latter places upon

the term. Indeed, it is too well known that

too often has the laboringman realized that

the almost numberless efforts he has made
to induce eapita.1 to co-operate with him

and his organizations to better industrial

conditions have met either an emphatic or

a sOent offense or the insistence that

"capital is supreme over labor in all con-

cerns that relate to both."-'

It is a sad reflection upon the spirit of

generosity, a sadder commentary on the in-

telligence of the age, that capital not only

seeks but employs the brightest brains of

the country to present and uphold this

supremacy. For example, take the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers, the

American Anti-Boycott Association, the

many Citizens ' Alliances and Employers
'

Leagues and such men as Parry, Post, Van
Cleave and Kirby, and it will be found that

they are all employers of many of the real-

ly great, forceful writers of the country.

At the same time labor has some very bril-

liant pens, but they are in the minority in

number and aie earning their living not

from any large salaries or incomes, but

mostly a wage hardly sufficient in a month
to near the profit which the employer de-

rives from their labor. Great writers know
that, generally, labor bodies are too poor

or too penurious or too short-sighted to

command their pens, thus placing labor 's

cause at a disadvantage.

Not one of the capitalists named is, in

the higher sense, an educated person. None
would, none do, fail to rely on an intelli-

gent amanuensis or stenographer in writ-

ing any article or letter not fit for, but apt

to be given, publication in its original or

the form in which it would come from their

own pens. When, however, any one does

appear in print the work of the well-paid

assistant is seen in bright, perfect, periodic

sentences; but engage the employer in con-

versation or oral discussion, and it will not

take a very astute mind to discover decep-

tion, deficiency and timidity, even fear of

exposure and ridicule.

Of course, all industries affect both labor

and capital. Money would not come to

either if neither were without some educa-

tion, at least sufficient to so regulate in-

come and outgo as to make returns reason-

ably sure of being fairly remunerative.

Both desire the highest and most profitable

results. Capital, in the hands of an ignor-

ant person, is in danger of inactivity and,

possibly, loss of power; hence, the capital-'

ist, like the ignorant laborer, is at a serious

disadvantage if he has no education to de-

velop ways and means to realize his de-

sires, -while to both co-operation would be

not altogether an absolute necessity, but

certainly a most desirable aid in the great

concerns, especially of business life. To
give both a fair education, and for both to

so favor others, assuming the power is

theirs, would be to grant a broad dispensa-

tion of a means certain to afford the high-

est qualification to manage and control

great industrial affairs.

The Manufacturers and the Anti-Boycott



Tine C a r p e bh t e Br

ABSOciation and hard-fisted employers pro-

fessedly favor industrial education, and

each is shrewd enough to declare for co-

operation in educating the laborer and his

children that they may be more capable of

earning a better living. But there is no

evidence of sincerity in their spirit, in fact,

it does not harmonize with their insistence

that the term "co-operative," as applied

to industrial education, contemplates no

schools the instructions in which include

the study of conditions of contract or em-

ployment, the scale of wages and the limi-

tations of hours constituting a day's serv-

ice, they maintaining that these are not

educational but economic subjects over

which they, under proprietary rights,

should have exclusive control. To an im-

partial, enlightened mind the term is not,

in its broadest sense, either misleading or

deceptive, as it certainly covers all that

relates to and improves clerical, profes-

sional, commercial and mercantile work,

with proper jurisdiction over mechanical,

trade and common and constructive labor.

The American Federation of Labor's

special committee on industrial education

seem to have desired a complete addition

to our public school system in a combina-

tion of "trade,-"' "vocational," "tech-

nical" and "industrial" instructions, with

the last covering only common or unskilled

labor. And it will be observed that the

committee utilized the word "culture" in

an industrial sense, notwithstanding old

authors and writers confine the meaning

of the word as interchangeable only with

terms applicable to social ideas and refine-

ment, though a few have reluctantly yield-

ed its relation to physical labor and em-

ployment. HoweA^er, as neither life nor

language is anything with labor, it is evi-

dent that the committee had license to em-

ploy it in the adjective form as shown in

the committee's eighth query, which men-

tions industrial life in general, only, the

direct question, "What should be taught

under the head of industrial education?"

might be simply, briefly, but fully an-

swered—"Anything that enlightens and

improves ment.il, muscular, or manual, and

physical labor."

It certainly is important to organized

labor whether schools intended to teach the

techniques of trades, and the value, skill

and economy of time and effort in indus-

try, should be wholly or partly private or

public or corporate, or under national,

state, county or municipal control if instruc-

tions be given therein that are antagonistic

to the aspirations of those who are or may
become wage earners.

We are not an alarmist. But we do know
that capital is ever alert to drive home
any and every wedge that will split the

solidity and unity of the working masses.

It could obtain no greater victory than to

prevent the wage people from attaining the

highest intellectual qualification, knowing
that the more intelligent labor and the la-

borer becomes, the more diflScult will it be

to hold both under its power. Hence, no

more ardent hope could the sincere friend

of wage earners have than that committee

insist upon the fulness of neutral and im-

partial instructions for all; otherwise de-

mand governmental provision for separate

and independent industrial schools.

When our Republic was established, arti-

sans, mechanics, skilled workmen and labor

unions were few in number, had few en-

gagements, and labor was a Jack of all

trades and master of none. The educa-

tional problem was purely intellectual,

measurably solved and rarely entered,

either to offer or seek instructors, the

spheres of trade or whatever vocation de-

manded development or improvement. The

structural greatness of the Repiiblic was

not built up by the schools of the past, but

rather by the growing industry, intelli-

gence and efficiency of the great force of

workers united to push the impulse, power

and performance of honest, reliable labor.

Under that unity men have lived and died,

are living and dying, and youths are step-

ping into their estates. By that unity all

business has progressed, improved, is

progressing and improving. To that unity

this country owes its wonderful advance.

In that unity are seen none of the imper-

fections of the past; its power is not to in-

crease but to lessen the number and weight

of the toilers' burdens, and its voice and

its system should be recognized as the real

and true qualifying basis of perfect, com-

plete and enduring equipment for an indus-

trial life for the vouth of the country.



TBie Carpenter

Let us do what we can for others

No matter what strength it requires,

For often in working for others

We fulfill our own desires.

QITH pauperism and mis-

ery multiplying ever all

the country, it is a hard

proposition for individ-

uals to always find a

bright side to any fea-

ture of the industrial sit-

uation.

A permanent resident,

—^n established in his com

munity and proficient in his craft—a work-

ingman who has a good position and no

prospect of losing it, has every reason for

personal rejoicing. Industrially he maybe
looked upon as being properly on the bright

side of material matters.

But what of the other fellow who finds

himself the superfluous man? "Where is the

bright side of life for him? A food trust

that has put the means of livelihood be-

yond the reach of the average employed

wage earner, certainly blocks the hope of

existence for the unemployed.

Sometimes we are constrained to wonder

if the blind commercialism of the age that

is fast imperiling the nation is not a sort

of feverish dream from which the country

is soon to wake to safer, saner systems.

To the bewildered onlooker from the re-

served seat on the ragged edge of society,

as the situation now appears, a majority

of the public who comprise the boycott on

the beef trust are in danger of indictment

for contempt of court!

From recent rulings it is to be inferred

that no expressions of protest are to be

made against unfair conditions. It is un-

lawful for any person to eat meat if he

has to ste.al it because he cannot pay ex-

orbitant prices for it. Continued and sys-

tematic expression of disapproval of unfair

firms, quietly and persistently carried on.

will land good, industrious citizens in jail.

If it is unlawful to attempt peaceable

measures tending to relieve the situation,

matters are indeed growing complicated.

It is a problem for the industrial student

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.

((By Margaret Scott Hall.)

as well as for those responsible for consti-

tutional liberties and justice. In a line

with contempt of court, industrial m.ur-

murs, and growing commercialism, comes

the general boycott on the beef trust.

What a fix we are in! Indirectly is not

the boycott a contempt of court decision?

Then what a spectacle! Nearly half of the

lilierty-loving American citizenship liable

to get in jail for united protest against

food prices that have become an outrage

on the public. A large per cent, of the pop-

ulation no longer able to earn, beg, borrow,

buy nor steal sufficient for a bare existence,

solve their share of the problem by suicide.

Those for whom life no longer has any

hope of a bright side, make haste to get off

the earth. Committing suicide because

there is no chance to procure the humblest

home or the poorest fare. Dying prema

turely because conditions have been made

such that it is impossible to earn an hon-

est living for the short space allotted for

man's normal, earthly existence. This ab-

normal state of affairs cannot long exist

without precipitating a crisis.

Something is vitally wrong when good,

earnest men and worthy citizens, peaceably

striving for better conditions for humanity,

are lawfully humiliated and condemned as

criminals.

With all this unrest surging in the in-

dustrial and commercial world, the minor-

ity of the country's citizenship—the elite

—

the four hundred—exclusive by right alone

of the power of wealth monopolized—are

indulging in the wildest vagaries of fash-

ion and the unbounded limits of extrava-

gance in revelry and feasting.

Modern American life is a veritable mov-

ing picture show. Or it may be likened to

an old-fashioned kaleidoscope with its ever-

changing scenes of comedy and tragedy.

Let us take a few looks at human na-

ture's comedy of errors.

The first is a near-sighted Gibson girl,

wearing a picture hat—laden with the

finery of costly furs—dazzling the beholder

with an imposing glitter of diamonds. With
the improving companionship of a poodle,
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she looks complp.eently down ou the world

from a swiftly-moving motor car.

It is only a supposition that the picture

lady is near sighted and cannot see the pov-

erty and woe and desperation and degrada-

tion of men, women and children all around

her. The sympathetic heart of a true

woman would break with the pity of it

all. Not only blind or very defective of

sight, she must also be deaf to comfortably

sit down to extravagant luncheons with

rich friends while the sobs of starving

families echo over the land like a sound

from purgatory.

It is monstrous to revel in superabund-

ance procured at the price of a multitude's

sacrifice of comfort. Turn the picture.

Folly again. Fashion and fads and

money and waste. Too much. Excess

that does not produce happiness, and too

little—the pinch of poverty that brings

only misery. A mansion and broken hearts,

and in the A^erv shadow of gilded walls a

liovel and the squalor and dcsp:Mr a hovel

may shelter. Turn the picture. Tramp,

tramp, tramp. 'Tis the march of ragged,

hopeless, homeless men, women and chil-

dren in a vain search for work to earn

the right to live!

The weary march of the unemployed,

broken ever and anon by a pause at the

bread line to crave charity to aid them s

little longer in the pitiful struggle for ex-

istence. Turn the picture.

Mercy is the? them.e of this view. Char-

ity, redemption, the reflection of Infinite

love, touched by the misery of the unfor-

tunate, peers deep into the shadows to lift

helpless victims of commercialism out of

the depths into the sunshine of life 's bright

side. Where

Wealth and famine are hand in hand
Making the tour of a lieartsick land

There is still hope that the spirit of broth-

erhood wall help to readjust the business

relations of capitf^l and labor.

NLY a working man" is

a common expression

used every day by every-

one. It carries with it

nothing in particular.

A.niono- the aristocracy it

implies inferiority; it

means a man born to

toil, and work, and slave

for others; to be kept out

of good society; to be despised and

shunned; to be looked upon with distrust;

to be considered a machine to vote, but

never to run for oiifice or be elected; in

fact, to have no ambitions whatever to

hold office of any kind; always to work,

work, work long, tiresome, tedious hours

at small pay; to be content to have enough

to eat and a place to sleep; to be satisfied

with his surroundings whether they be

bright or gloomy, and under no circum-

stances to find fault, kick or go on strike.

What a beautiful picture!

This ''working man," however, is the

son of another "w^orking man." His race

ONLY A WORKINGMAN.
(By Frank Duffy.)

has been in servitude and bondage for ages,

but, unlike the serf or slave of old, he is

permitted to learn to read and write. He
is compelled to learn that much, whether

he wants or not. This, however, is about

the extent of his education. He begins his

hard life of toil when a boy and keeps it

up until he dies. He is always a working

man. He has no bonds, stocks, investments

or bank accounts; he owns no factories,

forges, mines, mills, workshops or real

estate; he has no horses, carriages or auto-

mobiles. His is a life of dull care, work-

ing night and day to create wealth for oth-

ers to spend in boisterous, riotous and licen-

tious living. Working early and late in

supporting a family, living in huts and

hovels unfit for human beings to occupy,

forced to accept whatever wages may bt

offered, denied his just rights, what won-

der that this "working man" has no high-

er aspirations or ambitions! What won-

der that ho feels he is despised and frowned

upon by the very people he keeps in lux-

ury, ease and idleness! What wonder he
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resents their overtures of friendliness and

their promises of fair play! Xone what-

ever.

But somebody must work, and therefore

there will always be "working men." In

this age of progress, civilization, education

and advancement these ''working men"
are considered the highest types of physical

and intellectual manhood. They are not to

be despised and will not be pushed aside.

They are the sinew and bone of the nation;

they are its mainstay and support and

should be its pride. A country without

"working men" is like a farm without

stock, a well without water, a man without

friends, a home without children, and a

heaven without a God.

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,

Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

Princes and lords may flourish or may fade,

A breath can make them as a breath has made.

But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,

When once destroyed can never be supplied.

In the future please give the "working
man" a little more consideration. With-

out him this w'orld would be a dreary place,

a barren waste, a trackless desert.

He is worth something at least.

Give him his due.

"He is Gcd's Nobleman,"

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS AND THE WAGE EARNER.

(By G. W.

IQROM the standpoint of

the wage earner the pos-

tal savings bank bill now
before Congress is the

most important piece of

legislation that has been

proposed in that body for

many years.

The Carter bill now

before the Senate may
have many defects, as its opponents claim;

but if it becomes a law and the people get

the habit of patronizing the postal savings

banks it will never be repealed, but will

be amended and strengthened as time and

experience directs.

It will be the wage earners ' bank, where

his weekly savings can be deposited wdth

perfect safety.

It is not what we earn but what we
save that will keep us in sickness or old

age.

It is what the wage earner saves that

will build him a home.

It is what he saves that will support

him and his family when out of work.

It is what he saves that will make him
an independent citizen. Under the provi-

sions of the Carter bill every money order

postofBce will be a savings bank, thereby

reaching untold thousands who today are

without any kind of savings account.

Sums of one dollar or multiples thereof

Avery.)

will be received. The interest is small,

but the security is the government of the

United States. As the small deposits grow

to larger accounts they can be invested

otherwise, and other small deposit accounts

can be opened.

The wage earner can never grow rich

quickly. If he ever reaches a state of in-

dustrial independence it must be by small

savings and judicial investments. The

postal savings bank system is the only

practical method of placing a safe and con-

venient savings bank within reach of the

people.

A community where every wage earner

has a savings account and owns a little

cottage with a little garden and a piece of

green lawn is as near perfection as any-

thing in this world. It is a richer commu-

nity by far than one where the millionaires

own and control and the people pay rent

and tribute.

It has been said in Congress that the sys-

tem is unconstitutional. If that is the ease

let us get busy and amend the constitution.

Many other objections have been raised,

but they dwindle into insignificance when

we consider that more than thirty foreign

nations have successfully established postal

savings banks and none of them have ever

repealed them.

If the system can be operated success-

fully in almost every important nation on
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earth it can be clone in the United States.

The system will stop the flow of money
that is going abroad to be deposited in for-

eign postal savings banks.

It will bring vast sums out of hiding an.

I

put it in active circulation.

It will encourage habits of thrift and

economy among the people.

It will lead to the building of homes by

the wage earners.

It will keep many thousands out of tho

poor houses in their declining years.

It will strengthen the nation morally,

mentally and financially.

It will be as popular with the American

people as it is with the people of everv

nation that has ever adopted it.

Within five years after we have put the

system in operation its strongest supporters

will be the people who now oppose it.

There is strong opposition to the move-

ment and it is time for the Avorkingf and

producing classes to place themselves on

record in its favor.

Every labor iniiDn in the 'nation ought

to consider the question in their meetings

and send repolutions to their representa-

tives and senators in Congress asking them

to support the measure with their votes

and influence.

The working and producing classes in

every trade and occupation ought to favor

the move and get in touch with their rep-

resentatives in Congress.

President Taft is wielding the big stick

and trying to push the measure through

Congress, but it looks as though he will

need the help of the common people to get

the bill enacted into law. It is clearly a

movement in the interests of the common
people. Will we sit idly by with folded

hands and let the opposition win, or will

we get busy and secure this very important

piece of legislation?

DR. MARY E. WALXER SAYS:

]nHATEYER one's life is,

the impress is left upon

the face; and some one

can read the same, as

though they were read-

ing a book.

There is often an un-

defined something that

tells the story of one's

Jn life, even before they

have lived many years. I have sometimes

felt so sad while looking at an audience

that it was difficult to refrain from shed-

ding tears, as T could plainly see the char-

acterless girls who would be someone's

dupe because of their want of knowledge,

and of their belief in "a love" that Tup-

per said "Is no m-ore love than Etna's

breath is summer. '

'

Parents as a rule do not talk to their

daughters as they should do, thinking that

they are "old enough to know." Why not

neglect their book education because "they
are old enough to know," without instruc-

tion?

My father said to me, "If a gentleman

leallv cares for vou, he will be modest."

My mother said, "What is left when a

good character is blasted?"

Beauty, wit, wealth, or any position, or

other desirable, all pale if sex purity and

financial honesty are wanting.

Nothing wrong can be hid for long from

other people and from self, never.

Eetrospective views are ever before the

eyes, and the relatives of wrongdoers are

pitiably agonized when perfectly innocent.

Wrongs of auy nature are not paying in-

vestments, as will be seen in the great fu-

ture, i± not in this life.

Our laws protect the manufacturers from

competition, but they do not only not pro-

tect the worker from wholesome competi-

tion but encourage such competition.

In 1906 the British Labor Party polled

323,195 votes; in 1910 it polled 505,696

votes, which is a gain of 182,501 votes.

There is always hope in a man that act-

ually and earnestly works. In idleness

alone there is perpetual despair.—Carlyle.
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WILL WE DARE?
(By E. T.

X the Fourth of July, sev-

enteen hundred and sev-

enty-six, in the city of

Philadelphia, independ-

ence dawned for the

American people. Voices

low and hushed asked,
'

' What will Congress

do?" "Will they dare?"

Surely the sun of liberty

was rising from behind that dark and

threatening cloud, '
' Britannic Eule. '

' The

mailed arm of old England was raised to

strike and the people knew from the past

that if it did strike it would leave behind

it a charnel-house of dead, burned and

ruined homes, broken hearts over new-

made graves and wailing everywhere. Yet

would they dare?

In the congressional kali there were men
already feeling the halter around their

necks. With fearful eyes they dreaded to

see the portal darkened by the forms of

British soldiers. A man rose to speak,

there was a hush, for all knew him. As
his kindling eyes swept the hall it seemed

as if their fire cut into each trembling heart

like a two-edged sword. Pale faces began

to glow and dim eyes to sparkle when his

first words fell from Ms lips. "Sink or

swim, live or die, survive or perish, I give

ray hand and my heart to this vote for in-

dependence. '
' These were the words that

rang through that old hall. And at the

close of his ringing speech this man said:

"Before God I believe the hour has come,

my judgment approves the measure, my
lieart is in it, all that I have and all that

I am, and all that I hope for in this life,

I am now ready to stake upon it. I leave

off as I began—live or die, survive or per-

ish, I am for the declaration. It is my liv-

ing sentiment and by the blessing of God
it shall be my dying sentiment; "independ-

ence, and independence forever!"

Such were the words of Adams, the

friend of the immortal Jefferson, and there

was not a weak heart in the hall after they

were uttered. When that famous docu-

ment, the Declaration of Independence, was
laid out there was a rush, the representa-

8
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fives of the people affixed their names, no

one held back, and as the last na,me was
signed the great bell overhead sent out its

wild and jubilant peals announcing to the

world that Congress had dared to cast de-

fiance into England's face. The people on

the streets took up the glad tidings, send-

ing it all through the city; onward and on-

ward across the land until it reached Wash-
ington and his poor little army before Bos-

ton inspiring them with renewed courage.

Yet some cowardly Tories, still trusting in

England's invincible power, smiled behind

closed doors, and when the news of the ris-

ing of the American people reached the

throne room of England's king, where it

was received with sneers of conteinpt, it

brought forth an order to send on more

troops to crush this traitorous uprising.

The sun of liberty had arisen for the

American people, but it stUl shone dim and

the days were foggy. The army was but

small, guns and powder were scarce and

there was no money to carry on the war.

When it seemed as if all was lost, one

Ethen Allen, with a handful of Green moun-

tain boys, took one of England's strongest

points, in the north. Fort Ticonderoga, and

supplied the little army with powder. Mad
Anthony Wayne took Stony Point at the

point of the bayonet.

Still there were many dark days and

crushing defeats that would have subdued

any nation but the Americans. One of our

best generals sold his honor and his coun-

try for British gold. This act of Benedict

Arnold nearly broke the heart of noble

George Washington, who highly esteemed

this one-time gallant soldier.

In this time of trial the encouraging

words of Jefferson, Adams, Franklin and

their associates rang out. Washington, by

his own example, taught the people deter-

mination, and still the darkest hours had

yet to come, that time in camp at Valley

Forge, where the little army had dwindled

down to a few hundred, who no more knew
what was a square meal, who had to tramp

barefooted through the snow, leaving

bloody tracks behind them. All through

this terrible v/inter, though starving and
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almost naked, these liearts of gold kept on

the fight for their country's independence.

While they were suffering reverses they

still pushed on, and at Yorktown the Eng-

lish were defeated. The dark clouds were

fast disappearing from the horizon, again

the bells rang out heralding the victory

everywhere, and at the last the starry flag

floated over a free people.

Why am I relating these events in the

glorious struggle of the American people

for the overthrow of British rule and for

independence? It is to show that history

is repeating itself. The common people of

this country in these later days again find

themselves deprived of their liberty and

their inherent rights trampled upon, not

by Old England this time—for a century

the starry flag and the union jack are side

by side like brothers—it is the trusts and

capitalistic combines, the money kings, who
today are ruling this country of ours. The

common people have declared for freedom.

The trusts and combines are arraying their

immense power against us. Their spies and

agents are everywhere, the dark cloud is

again hovering over us, threatening to

crush the common people.

We have yet to face the battle, and when
the inevitable comes we must be prepared

for it. We have found traitors in our

ranks as of yore, brought with trust gold,

who would sell us to our foe; there will be

more of them and we inust not be caught

sleeping.

We will yet have to face a long, hard

winter the same as the little army at Val-

ley Forge, we will score some victories and

suffer some drastic defeats; the time may
even come when we will search for work in

vain and our wives and children will have

to go hungry. But some day the cloud will

drift away, the bright rays of the sun will

alight upon us and cheer up each saddened

heart. Yet, again I say, the struggle is yet

to come and do not let it find us unpre-

pared.

In times of peace we must prepare for

war. Let us establish a general defense

fund and also a local fund for defensive

purposes. A million dollars would not be

too large an amount for our Brotherhood

to raise—it would not cost each man much;

we can easilv raise it and let us do it at

once. It will prove a bulwark of defense;

it will be money Avell invested. It is well

for us to get ready to fight, for it is just

possible that by being in a position now
to give battle, our foes will not be as well

prepared for a fight as they might be should

we delay. Will we follow the example of

our forefathers? Will we dare?

Brothers, as our cause is a noble and just

one, as sure as thr- .sun is shining above us

we shall win in the end; only stand shoul-

der to shoulder as a unit; preach and prac-

tice unionism at all times. Never play the

part of Benedict Arnold, for he is held in

contempt even by those who bought him.

No country's flag waves over his grave,

no country's bugler sounded- taps, no coun-

try's soldiers fired a last volley. Be true

to one another, true to the broad land our

fathers fought to save; be true to the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners and labor's cause. Let us dare.

Life's Journey to the Beautiful
City of Rest.

As we sped out of youth's sunny station

The track seems to shine in the light,

But it suddenly shoots over chasms
Or sinks into tunnels of night.

And the hearts that were brave in the morning
Are filled with repining and fears

As they pause at the City of Sorrow
Or pass through the valley of tears.

But the road of this perilous .iourney

The hands of the Master has made

;

With all its discomforts and dangers,

We need not be sad or afraid.

Paths leading from light to darkness.

Ways plunging from gloom to despair,

Wind out through the tunnels of midnight

To fields that are blooming and fair.

If you pause at the v^ity of Trouble.

Or wait in the valley of tears.

Be patient, the train will move onward.

And rush down the track of the years.

Whatever the place is you seek for.

Whatever your game or your quest.

You shall come at the last with rejoicing

To the Beautiful City of Rest.

You shall store all your baggage of worries.

You shall feel perfect peace in this realm.

You shall sail with old friends on fair waters.

With joy and delight at the helm.

You shall wander in cool fragrant gardens

With those who have loved you the best.

And the hopes that were lost in life's journey

You shall find in the City of Rest.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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After the outrageous verdict rendered in

the Danburj Hatters ' ease awarding Loewe
& Co. $222,000 damages, it was to be ex-

pected that this famous decision would be

followed by others of similar scope and

effect. Such a decision is that handed

down by Judge L. J. Er^ston of the Circuit

Court at St. Joseph, Mo., on March 24, in

the suit brought by the Berry Foundry
Company of St. Joseph against the Inter-

national Molders' Union. The court is-

sued an order granting a permanent injunc-

tion against the defendants and allowed

the Berry company damages in the amount
of $5,000. Picketing, or in any manner in-

terfering with the men now at work in the

foundry, is forbidden. The suit grew out

of a strike called about two months ago

because of the refusal of the company to

pay a 2.5-cent per day increase and double

time for overtime.

^ ^ ijt

The general sympathetic strike in Phila-

delphia has been officially declared off after

having been in progress three weeks. While

not all trades came out in sympathy with

the car men, thousands of unorganized

workers left their shops, mills or factories,

thus making common cause with the organ-

ized. The strike was certainly a surpris-

ing manifestation of sympathy and solidar-

ity that bespeaks well for the workingmen

and women of the City of Brotherly Love.

All the building trades, our own U. B. men
included, came out like one man; they have

demonstrated in this fight that they can

stand pat, and they have stood out nobly.

The car men, numbering over four thou-

sand, are still keeping up the fight and do

not intend to go back until the Rapid Tran-

sit Company is ready and willing to con-

cede their just demands.

^
The French senate has at last passed the

workmen's old age pension bill, a measure

that organized labor in France has per-

sistently fought for for the last four years

and which passed the chamber of deputies

long ago. The bill provides for the pen-

sioning of all French workingmen over

sixty-five years of age who have not been

provided for by previous pension legisla-

tion. For the creation of the pension

fund contributions from three sources are

provided for. First, obligatory yearly con-

tributions from the employe, amounting to

9 francs for men, 6 francs for women and

4% francs for minors; second, the contri-

bution of the employer, which equals that

of the employe, and third, the contribu-

tion of the state. The full pension at the

lowest unit of contribution will be 414

francs, or $82.80 per annum, except for

farm laborers, whose contrib^ition and pen-

sion is somewhat lower.

10
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The monthly report for March, 1910,

i-.sued by William Matkin, general secre-

tary of the General Union of Carpenters

and Joiners of Great Britain, an organiza-

tion established in 1827, contains some in-

teresting information as to the progress

made during the past ten years by the

British workers on the political field, or

rather by the Labor party, a strictly inde-

pendent political organization with which

most all trades unions are affiliated. The
tenth annual congress of the party, held

in Newport on February 9, 1910, was the

first congress that was attended by the

local authorities. The mayor of Newport
opened the proceedings, extending to the

delegates a cordial welcome to the town
and expressing the hope that the delibera-

tions of the congress would be for the

benefit of their own body and the country

in general.

The president, Keir Hardie, M. P., in

his address reviewed the whole position

as far as labor was concerned, drawing at-

tention to the remarkable progress of the

movement. Ten years ago there were only

375,931 members afiiliated with the party,

while now its membership amounts to

1,481,368, and another important fact is,

the miners have fallen in line. The whole

of organized labor are practically in com-

plete agreement as to the necessity for la-

bor representation.

The congress declared that unemploy-

ment is an inherent feature of our competi-

tive industrial system and cannot be cured

by any change in a country's fiscal policy,

protested against inefficient administration

of the regulations appertaining to indus-

trial employment and condemning the sys-

tem of appointing men to the factory in-

spectorate who have no actual acquaint-

ance with industrial life. By a large ma-

jority the congress declared in favor of a

national system of educa,tion under full

popular control, free and secular, from the

primary school to the university, also pro-

vision of meals to necessitous children. The

congress also declared for the abolition of

the House of Lords and the necessity of

electoral reform, abolition of plural vot-

ing, elections on one day, etc., in favor

of the nationalization of the land, railways

and waterways, also hospitals, and declared

against all form of militarism, believing

that the interest of the workers of all

countries are identical and to take united

action at the least sign of war.

How Many Gentlemen?
Which of us can point out many such

in his circle—men whose aims are gener-

ous, whose truth is constant, and not only

constant in its kind but elevated in its de-

gree; whose want of meanness makes
them simple; who can look the world hon-

estly in the face with an equal manly
sympathy for the great and the small?

We all know a hundred whose coats are

very well made, and a score who have

excellent manners, and one or two happy
beings who are what they call in the in-

ner circles, and have shot into the very

center and bullseye of the fashion; but of

gentlemen, how m.any? Let us take a lit-

tle scrap of paper and each make out his

list.—Thackeray.

Wherefore.
Why do some mortals trifle with fate.

When experience has taught them before

Opportunities are grasped, often too late.

Though it knocks at every one's doorV
Why do we meet, when the best years have

gone,

Some one not thought of before,

And treasure the memory in silence, alone

;

Echo but answers, "Wherefore?"

Why Is it some one calls you "Dear friend,"

When at first it was only "Dear sir,"

Does etiquette, thus, allov/ them to bend,

Or, is "Dear friend" only a slur?

Why does the Magnet attract the steel.

And Mother teach her babe his first lore.

Why not express All that we feel.

Echo but answers, "Wherefore?"

Why do optimists claim life is but bliss.

While pessimists are at the world sore?

Why not meet a blow with a kiss

—

Nature is the same as of yore

;

Why did Plato on friendship rave,

In a sense never noted before.

And hearts carry longings on to <he grave.

Echo but answers, "Wherefore?"
J. G. NANTZ.

Men who have to beg for work, take the

wages, not that they choose as an equiva-

lent for their services, but that they have

to take or starve.
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Special Notice.

To All Local T7nior..s. District and State

Councils:

Eemember, this is ConTention Year I On
^Monday, September 19, the Sixteenth Bi-

ennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

will open in Des Moines, Iowa, and will

continue in session thereafter from day to

day until the business of the convention is

completed.

Xo doubt many matters of vast impor-

tance to the welfare of this organization

and its members will be considered. Xo
doubt many of our unions desire changes,

alterations or amendments to our laws, as

at the present time they are not as perfect

as they should be. It has been acknowl-

edged many times that they are lax in

many respects and admit of several defini-

tions for the same section. This should

not be; they should be so plain and simple

that any one can understand them. The

laws of this organization should be framed

in such a manner and couched in such lan-

guage that there will be no possibility of

a doubt as to their intent and meaning in

the future. Under the "good of the or-

der'^ all Local Unions should discuss sub-

jects of this nature. After action lias been

taken, all propositions, changes, amend-

ments and alterations should be referred to

the General Secretary for publication in

cur official monthly journal, The Carpen-

ter, so that our entire mem.bership may
have an opportunity to consider the pro-

posed changes and be heard from.

Eemember, Section 230 of the General

Constitution distinctly specifies that "all

amendments to the General Constitution

submitted by Local Unions, District or

State Councils for the consideration of the

convention shall be forwarded to the Gen-

eral Secretary not later than the 15th day

of July immediately preceding the holding
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of the convention, i'.nd tluit said aiiicnd-

iiioiits s-hall be published in our official jour-

iia] in the issue immediately following their

receipt by the General Secretary, and no

further amendments shall be considered by

the Constitution Committee other than

tliose submitted in accordance with this

section. '

'

Now is the time to attend to these mat-

ters. Do not delay until later on or until

the convention is in session. It may then

be too late. In the past, propositions were

sprung from the floor of the convention,

and in t!ie hurry to adjourn were rushed

through without receiving the careful con-

sideration they should have had and which

they w^ould have received if submitted to

the General Office months in advance for

publication iu our official journal. Again

T would ask that all changes, amendments,

alterations and propositions for submission

to our convention be sent to us without

further delay and thereby give us a chance

to prepare. Fraternally yours,

FEAXK DTTFFY, Gen. Sec.

Proposed Constitutional
Amendments.

Local Union 103, Birmingham, Ala.:

Sec. 4. Change Septc.nhci- to Marcn, in

second line, strike out all after the word
"at" in second line and add Indianapolis.

Sec. 5. Strike out the word '-'place" at

beginning of third line.

Sec. 6 to read: Each Local Union shall

be entitled to one representative and he

shall have one vote for each 100 members
he represents on roll-call; all other times

one vote.

Sec. 8. Change July to -Tanuary, in sec-

end line, and add- at end of section: All

delegates to the general convention must

have been members of their respective

Local Unions six months preceding the time

election takes place.

Sec. 11. Strike out this section entirely.

See. 12. Strike out and substitute the

following: The IT. B. shall pay the dele-

gates five dollars ($.j.OO) per day and the

actual railroad fare, not to include sleeper.

Sec. 14. Add: and G. Y. P., after G. P.,

in second and third lines. At end of sec-

tion add: The G. P. shall appoint two, the

1 ii.st G. V. i'. two and the Second G. V. P.

one on all committees.

Sec. 15. Strike out all after the word
"convention," in third line.

Sec. 20. Add: By preferential ballot,

and strike out from "and," in third line

to and inclusive the word "elected," in

fourth line. Change February to July, at

end of eighth line. Strike out from "the"
in ninth line to and inclusive the word

"manner," in eleventh line. Strike out

from "the," in twelfth line to and inclu-

sive the word "for," in thirteenth line.

Sec. 21. Change third to first, in first

and second lines, and change Xovember to

May, in second line.

Sec. 24. Change Decen.'ber 10 to ,Tune

1, in twenty-first line. Strike out '
' The

G. P.," in twenty-second line, and substi-

tute the words, "the general convention."

Sec. 42. Add the word "and" after

"law" in second line.

Sec. 44. Strike oiit ninth and tenth

lines.

Sec. 5o. Strike out the word "reason-

able" in second line.

Sec. 54. Add, after G. P. in sixth line:

And there shall be but one District Coun-

cil in any one city or county.

Sec. 58. Strike out all after the word

"union," in second line, to end of section.

Sec. 64. Change "five" to "ten," in

second line, change "fifty" to "seventy-

five," in third line, and change "thirty"

to "fifty" in fourth line.

Sec. 75. Strike out this section.

See. 77. Strike oxit "114" at end of

section.

Sec. 93. Strike out last line.

Sec. 112. Add at end of section: And
one hundred dollars on three year's mem-
bership.

Sec. 113. Add at end of section: Three

hundred dollars on three years' member-

ship, four hundred dollars on five years'

membership and five hundred dollars on ten

years' membership.

Sec. 114. Add at end of section: And
five hundred dollars on ten years' member-

ship.

Sec. 116. Strike out the words '
' and

114" in last line.

See. 137. Strike out tliis section.

Sec. 158. Add: A Local Union niav

13
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consolidate the offices of recording and

financial secretary into one.

Sec. 168. Strike out from the word
'

' the, '
' in fourth line, to and inclusive the

word '
' tie,

'

' in fifth line, and substitute

the words: A vote on all questions, and

in ease of tie shall declare the motion lost.

Sec. 169. Add "the majority" after

the word "appoint" in first line.

Sec. 170. Add at end of section: "And
appoint the minority of all committees."

Sec. 174. Strike out the word "de-

tailed" in last line.

Sec. 189 (b). New Section. Any officer

who enters the hall intoxicated shall stand

suspended from office and be fined five dol-

lars.

Sec. 196. Add: Fines imposed under

this section shall not be remittable.

Sec. 203. Add at end of section: And
same being mailed to his last known ad-

dress shall be considered as served.

—Eules

—

Eule 4. Add at end: But discussions on

candidates and laws are in order at any

meeting.

Eule 19. Strike out after "shall," in

fourth line, and add: Declare the motion

lost.

Local Union 479, Sparta, 111.:

Sec. 131 to be amended by inserting after

the word "work," in tenth line, the fol-

lowing: If he has not deposited his clear-

ance card at the end of the ensuing month,

said card shall not be considered good and

he can only be admitted again as a new
member.

Expulsions.

John Papierski, the past treasurer of L.

U. 1805, Chicago, 111., has been expelled

for embezzlement of local funds.

E. A. Southard, the former E. S. of L. U.

888, Salem, Mass., has been expelled from

the Local Union for embezzlement.

Notice to Recording Secretaries.

Eecording secretaries will please take

notice that under date of March 24, 1910,

the quarterly circular for the months of

April, May and June^ 1910, containing the

quarterly pass-word, together with two

blank bonds, one for the financial secretary

and one for the treasurer, six blanks for

the reports of the financial secretary and

six blanks for the treasurer, to be used in

transmitting money to the general office,

has been forwarded by that office to all

Local Unions of the U. B.

Eecording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter in

due time are requested to notify the Gen-

eral Secretary, Frank Duffy, Carpenters'

Building, Indianapolis, Ind., without delay.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Altus, Okla.

Amarillo, Tex.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.
Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesvllle, Okla.

BelleTille, 111.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Lawton, Okla.

Marion, O.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York City.

Norfolk, Va.

Owensboro, Ky.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsville, Pa.

Salineville, O.

Sanford, Fla.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
Salamanca, N. Y.

San Francisco, Cal.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Washington, D. C.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered last Month.
Valier, Mont.
Texas City, Tex.

Henderson, Tex.

Geary, Okla.

Eufaula, Ala.

Alderson, W. Va.

Newman, Cal.

Prescott, Ark.

Canonsburg, Pa.

Frederick, Okla.

Little Rock, Ark.

Cleburne, Tex.

Americus, Ga.

Total : 25 Local

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Aransas Pass, Tex.

Bowling Green, Ky.
Kenepic, Okla.

Clarksville, Tenn.

lienryetta, Okla.

Oak Creek, Colo.

Somersworth, N. H.
San Bruno, Cal.

Gainesville, Fla.

Bennington, Okla.

Unions.
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REFERENDUM VOTE ON AMENDMENT TO SECTION 21.

L. U. For. Ag'st.
1 ... 1 621
2 67
3 28
4 125 6

5 19 6

6 25
7 47 2

8 34 9

9 146
10 6 310
11 93
12 177
13 3 148
15 31
16 54
17 10
18 20
19 24 2

20 62
22 1264
23 . 68
24 27 19
25 133 1

26 171
27 42
28 26
30 26
31 22
32 122
33 57
34 90
35 14 5

36 45
37 16 6
38 4 22
40 20
41 27
42 16
43 . 57
44 14
45 29 2

47 35
50 39 12
51 73
53 57
54 365
55 58
57 14
58 306
59 52
60 20
61 40
64 65
65 34
66 26
67 21
70 53
71 72
72 206
73 80
74 11 1

75 308
76 44

L. U. For. Ag'st.
77 43
78 123
79 41
SO 96
81 37 1

83 1 36
87 47
90 89 5
91 51
93 12
94 13
95 42
96 50
97 34
99 45

100 38
103 76 6

104 52
105 46
106 43
107 10
108 6 10
109 85
110 29
111 33
112 1 32
115 55
116 21 1

117 62
118 34
119 85
121 10
122 33
123 6 13
124 13
125 53
126 143
127 36
129 34
130 12 1

131 78 1

132 12 51
133 70
134 42
135 23
136 13 3

138 250
139 13
141 82
142 15 1

143 14
144 21
147 60
149 21
150 13
151 25
152 15
154 21
155 34
158 76
160 37
161 47
162 36

15

L. U. For. Ag 'st.

163 20
165 30
166 46
167 185
168 21
169 11 16
170 lU
171 5 13
172 41
174 1 43
175 50 1
177 57
179 56
180 43
181 173
183 57 3
184 104
185 8 1
186 48 1

187 17
188 . 45
189 58 1

191 9

192 15
193 17
194 21
196 4 19
197 17
198 8 41
199 54 1

201 35
202 1 44
203 53
204 7

206 16 1

207 10 ...

208 16
209 74
210 36 1

211 77
213 11 55
214 198
215 18
217 17
218 26
219 150 10
220 11 1

224 41
225 11 2

228 26
230 14
231 102
235 36
237 17
238 28
239 17 2

240 62
241 49
243 10

244 1 22

246 31
247 Ill
249 41 1
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L.U. For. Ag'st.

250 ... ... 18
251 ... 34
253 ... 19
256 ... ... 51 2

257 . .

.

... 44
258 . .

.

... 60

260 ... ... 58
262 ... 20
263 ... 7

264 . .

.

... 10

265 ... ... 36
266 ... ... 108 1

268 ... ... 30
271 ... 25
272 ... 43
273 ... ... 62
274 . .

.

1 21

276 . .

.

. .. 41 3

279 ... ... 39
280 ... 8 1

282 ... ... 32
283 ... ... 28
284 ... ... 38
286 ... ... 17
287 ... ... 12

288 ... ... 12 1

289 . . . 35
290 . . .

.

... 23
291 .... 146
292 . . .

.

... 16
293 . .. 12 1

294 7

295 . . .

.

... 19

296 40
297 . . .

.

... 12

299 ... 19
300 .... ... 75
301 ... 37
302 .... ... 19
304 . .. 42 9

306 .... ... 42 1

308 .... ... 34
309 . . .

.

... 183
310 . .. 26
311 . . .

.

... 15
314 ... 68 2

316 .... 47
321 ... . . . . 17
322 ... 90 i

323 .... ... 18
324 . .. 44
327 . . .

.

69
328 ... 14
329 .... 1 36
330 . . .

.

15
331 . . .

.

... 38
333 . . .

.

8

334 .... ... 60
335 . . .

.

... 39
336 ... 26

337 .... ... 10
339 ... 52 1

340 .... ... 130
343 ... 69

346 . . . . . .. 14

347 15

L.U. For

350 . .

.

351 ... ... 19
352 ... ... 33
3.55 . . .

357 ... .. . 21
358 . .

.

. .. 16
359 . .

.

... 42
360 ... . .. 59
362 ...

363 ... ... 18
364 ...

365 . .

.

... 25

367 ... 22

369 ... ... 33
370 ... . .. 23
371 ... 9

374 . .

.

... 28
375 .... ... 173
376 ... 7

877 .... ... 43
378 ... ... 24
380 ... . .. 20
381 . . .

.

2

383 .... ... 37
384 . . . . ... 25
386 ... ... 22
387 .... ... 210
388 . . .

.

389 . . .

.

... 2.3

390 . . .

.

... 86
391 .... ... 60
392 . . .

.

... 19
393 . . .

.

... 39
394 ....

395 ... 18
396 . . .

.

... 12
398 ... 14
401 .... ... 20
402 ... 23
403 . . .

.

8

404 . . .

.

. .. 12
406 .... ... 12
407 .... ... 11

408 ... 37
412 .... ... 12
413 ....

416 . . .

.

... 44
417 . .. 17
419 . . .

.

422 . . . . ... 68
423
424 . . .

.

... 12
426
427 .... ... 52
430 ... 26
431 ... 25
432 . . .

.

... 36
434 ... 50
436 . . .

.

1

437 ... 26
438 . . .

.

440
441 ... 25
443 ... 38
444 ... 64
447

Ag 'st.

45

i

71

27
6

23
1

47
19
11
3

18

12

25
4
1

164
12
60

11

1

2

13

44
47

16

L.U. For. Ag'st.

448 . . . ... 66
450 . .

.

.. . 24
451 ... ... 70

453 ... ... 36
455 . .

.

... 15
456 . .

.

... 40
457 . .

.

... 297
458 ... 27
459 . .

.

. .. 29
460 ... ... 15 3

461 ... ... 39
462 ... 8 1

463 ... ... 21
464 ... 210
465 . .

.

... 14
468 ... . .. 29
469 ... ... 46
470 ... 1 52
471 ... 10 73
473 . . .

.

... 89
474 . . .

.

... 18
476 147
478 .... 101
479 ... 8

480 .... 7

481 . . . . ... 20
482 .... ... 54 1

483 .... ... 64
486 53
487 . . . . 9 1

488 . . .

.

9

490 . .. 43 14
491 . . .

.

1 13

492 ... 23
493 . . .

.

140
494 ... 17 11

496 . . . . ... 29
498 15

499 11

500 . . .

.

... 26
.504 ... 108 6

507 . . .

.

... 18
508 ... 17
509 . . .

.

... 74
511 ... 24
512 . . .

.

. .. 14
513 78

514 . . .

.

2 79

515 209

517 . . .

.

... 49 4

518 . . . . ... 20
520 . . . . . .. 10
521 ... 30
522 . .. 55
523 ... 23
524 . . .

.

... 12
528 . . . . ... 52 4
531 .... ... 25
,532 . . . . ... 12
534 ... 18
536 .... ... 23 3

537 . . .

.

... 28 2

538 . . .

.

6 11

539 . . .

.

8

540 . .. 20

541 . . . . ... 10 2
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L.U. For.

544 1

545 . .. 12

546 . .. 12

547 ... 13
548 . . .

.

1

549 ... 24
550 .... ... 63
551 ... 63

554 8

562 . . .

.

. . . 15

563
564 .... ... 83
565 ... 10

567 . . .

.

... 40
568 . . . . ... 18
571 .... . .. 14
572 .... ... 14
574 .... ... 36
576
578 . . .

.

... 28

586 . . .

.

587 . .. 17

590 .... . .. 18
592
593 . . .

.

595 .... ... 61
598
599 .... . .. 50
600 .... . .. 25
601 . . .

.

. .. 18
603 ... ... 24
604 .... 8

605 .... . .. 16
606 .... . .. 63

607 .... . .. 20

610 .... . .. 21
612 . .. 44
613 . . .

.

5

615 .... ... 11
618 . . . 7

620 .... . .. 19
621 7

624 . .. 42
625 .... . .. 26
626 ....

627
628 .... . .. 24
629 8

632 .... . .. 75
633 .... . .. 35
634 8

635 .... . . . 50
636 .... . .. 13

637 ....

639 .... . .. 93
640 . .. 24
641 ....

642 . .. 27
644 9

645 ... 11
646 . .. 21
649 .... ... IS
650 . .. 11
651 ....

652 . . . 15
653 .... . .. 37

Ag'st.

40

14

6

1

93

25

34
1

28
50

16
34

139

32
4

15

L.U.
656
657
658
660
661
665
667
668 .

669 .

671 ,

674 .

676 .

679 .

680 .

682 .

691 ,

692 ,

694 .

696 .

698 .

699 .

700 .

701 .

702 .

707 .

708 .

710 .

711 .

712 .

713 .

714 .

715 .

716 .

717 .

718 .

720 .

721 .

723 .

724 .

725 .

726 .

727 .

728 .

730 .

731 .

734 .

736 .

737 .

742 .

746 .

747 .

748 .

750 .

755 .

756 .

759 .

760 .

761 .

762 .

764 .

766 .

767 .

768 .

769 .

771 .

772 .

For.

10

38
32
30
19
28
14

43

Ag'st.

4

25

28
33
13
11

34
20
10

10
44
9

60

22
15
10

50

40
53
61

3i
16
19

92

40
11

108
3

1

19

13
18
32
48
19
23
63
20

is
35
38
22
23
26
11
36
14
22

1

38
9

32

1

9

62

i

1

14

245
IS

11
22
43

774 . . .

.

1

775 . . . . ... 24

777 . . .

.

... 10

778 . . .

.

... 16

779 . . .

.

... 12

780 . .. 11

781 ... . ... 17

783 . . .

.

... 14

784 . . .

.

. .. 10

790 ... 10

794 . . .

.

... 14

796 ... 12

797 . . .

.

... 10

799 . . .

.

802 . . .

.

... 12
803 ... 13
806 ... 22
809 . . .

.

2

810 . . .

.

... 137
811 . . .

.

... 16
813 . . .

.

. .. 29
815 . . .

.

. .. 15

819 ... 16
821 . .. 14
822 . . .

.

. .. 13
824 ... 38
825 ... 21
826 . . .

.

. .. 10

829 ... 15
830 . .. 17

836 . . .

.

. .. 13

840 . . .

.

... 13
841 . . .

.

8

842 .... ... 22
844 . . .

.

... 17
846 . . .

.

... 17

847 . . .

.

. .. 11
849 1

850 .... ... 9

853 . . .

.

855 . . . 16
858
859 . . .

.

. . . 30
860 ... 26
861 . . .

.

... 18

862 . . .

.

. .. 21

863 9

864 .... ... 20

866 . . .

.

3

871 ... 38
872 . . .

.

. .. 32
875 . . .

.

9

877 ....

878 . . .

.

... 31

879 ... 41
882 . . .

.

... 14

884
885 .... ... 24
887 ... 36
889 .... ... 15

892 . . .

.

9

894 . . . 7

897 . . . . ... 28
901 . . . .

905 . . . . . .. 17

For. Ag'st.

168

12

15

16

18
14
15

19

41

31

66

17
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L.U. For. Ag'st.

911 ... . .. 38
912 .... ... 13

913 . . . ... 15

916 ... 38
917 . . . . 3 17
918 ... 18 2

919 . . .

.

... 23 15

921 . . .

.

... 18
925 ... 12

929 .... 13

930 .... ... 14
934 .... 8

938 .... ... 10 3

940 ... ^2
941 . . .

.

... 19
943 .... ... 60
944 ...

.

... 19
945 .... ... 26 2

947 .... ... 40 1

948 .... ... 35
957 .... ... 3 18

958 .... ... 30
959 . . .

.

14
960 .... 7

961 io

964 .... ... 9

965 ... 31
966 . . .

.

... 9

967 . . .

.

20

968 .... 1 16
971 .... ... 22 1

975 .... 16
978 .... ... 12
985 ... 76
986 .... ... 14
988 ... 12
990 .... 9

993 .... ... 13 io
997 .... ... 14

1002 ... 36
1005 .... ... 12
1008 ... 43 2

1011 .... ... 28
1015 ..;. . .. 20 2

1016 .... ... 40
1021 ... 60
1022 . . .

.

... 22 1

1028 ... 25
1030 . . .

.

... 53
1035 2 20
1041 . .. 12 1

1044 ... 15

1045 .... ... 16
1049 . . . . ... 19
1051 ... 87
1052 .... 10

1053 . .. 33

1056 . . .

.

. .. 12

1057 ... ... 10
1058 .... . .. 17

1059 .... 7

1061 8 2i
1062 . . .

.

18

1063 6 10

1065 . . .

.

. .. 17

1069 . . .

.

. . . 22

L.U.
3073
1076
1077
1078
1080
1081
1082
1085
1088
1089
1091
1093 ,

1094 .

1096 .

1100 ,

1104 ,

1107 ,

1108 .

1109 .

1110 .

1111 .

1113 .

1115 .

1116 .

1117 .

1125 .

1127 .

1130 .

1136 .

1138 .

1139 .

1140 .

1143 .

1144 .

1145 .

1146 .

1151 .

1153 .

1157 .

1158 .

1172 .

1179 .

1182 .

11S6 .

1189 .

1194 .

1196 .

1197 .

1198 .

1200 .

1201 .

1207 .

1208 .

1209 .

1210 .

1214 .

1218 .

1225 .

1226 .

1228 .

1236 .

1238 .

1243 .

1245 .

1246 .

1247 .

For. Ag'st.

17

14
19

42

10

23

25
12
47
1

12
21
21
37

55

12
19

24
8

17
32
24
56
30
19

10
12

15
15

57
12
19

40
37
14
8

11
10

15

26

15

24
7

81
19
46

20
17
8

17
40
27
15

28
16
14
14

L.U For.

41
2

40
1

10

12

24
2

10

34

1248 ....

1250
1255
1256 . . .

,

1257 ....

1260 . . .

,

1261 ....

1264 ....

1265 ....

1270 ....

1272 ....

1273 ....

1275 ....

1281 ....

1287 ....

1290 ....

1292 ....

1295 ....

1299
1305 ....

1307 ....

1308 ....

1311
1312
1315 ....

1317
1325
1326
1329
1337 ....

1343
1345
1353
1355
1363
1367
1376
1377
1379
1382 ....

1386
1388 ....

1390 ....

1391
1392
1396
1399
1400
1405
1406
1407
1409
1410
1412
1413
1414
1415
1417
1418 5

1419
1420 17
1425
1427 14
1431 41
1434 29
1438 11

38
37
11

8

23
16
29
20
30
10

10

15
14
9

24
155
10
1

15

10
12
11

19

4
20
9

21
11

9

8

12
40
47
16

22
10

Ag'st.

48
11
10

ii

15

12

19

2

19

24

20

22

1

1

10
24

3

19

23

18



I The C ar p eoteir

I

L. U. For. Ag'st.

1440 35
1442 18

1443 20

1444 16

1445 10

1446 21

1447 19

1450 13 4

1451 19 1

1453 8

1455 20

1463 12

1464 44
1465 12
1472 16

1476 21
1491 9

1492 12

1497 62
1498 13

1499 8

1504 9

1511 2 23

1514 14
1515 13
1516 16

1519 21
1520 ; . . 10

1523 86
1524 27
1525 12
1526 16
1527 16
1530 8

1532 . 21
1535 9

1545 8

1547 12
1550 16
1551 12
1553 12
1561 12
1565 67
1567 12
1568 22
1569 10

1573 12
1582 31
1583 17

1585 18

1586 12

1588 9 4
1589 10 13

1591 4 3

1597 25
1598 96

L.U.

1

2

3

4
5

6

For. Ag'st.

622
17 50
33

121
31
25 5

L.U. For. Ag 'Kt.

1602 30
1603 IC)

1605 11

1608 7

1616 41

1618 20 3

1619 9 1

1626 13

1628 11

1632 17

1634 13

1636 20 1

1640 31

1643 17

1646 45
1648 21

1649 23
1653 39
1655 35
1658 9

1664 16
1666 21
1667 32
1668 31
1669 9 42
1670 12

1671 13
1675 16

1677 10
1687 10

1688
1689

9

14
10

1690 9

1691 27

1692 8 3

1694 8

1695 26
1697 18
1699 17
1704 76
1708
1710

15
48

1712 7

1714 17
1717 217
1722 15
1724 8 10

1728 10

1730 11

1731 7

1733 17

1735 12 29

1736 10

1737 11

1745 6 11

1747

DUM VOTE ON t

256

SB
L.U. For. Ag 'St.

7 54
8 14 13

9 ]L44

10 49 i161

11 103
12 177

L.U. For. Ag 'st

1748 . . . 56

1754 . .. . .. n
1757 . .

.

, . . 25 1

17(il ... ... 10

1765 . . .

.

1766 . .

.

29

17(is . . . 9

1776 . . .

.

... 10

1777 . . . . 8 2

17S() . . . . 49

1 783 . .. 11 1

1,784 . . . ... 23 92

1785 . . . . 8

1787 . . . 160

1 794 S

1799 ... 20

1816 . .. 20

1817 . .. 12

1820 . . .

.

8

1824 . .. 42

1826 . . .

.

... 13

1829 . . .

.

9

1832 ... 13 3

1835 . . .

.

1 49

1840 . .. 12

1841 . . .

.

... 26

1847 . .. 11

1852 . .. 31

1858 ... 13

1867 . . .

.

. .. 21

1868 . . .

.

51

1874 ... 25

1877 . . .

.

... 15 1

1880 . . .

.

... 10

1885 . . .

.

. .. 19
1886 ... 15

1895 8

1897 ... 10

1898 . . . s

1899 . . .

.

... 15

1908 39

1912 . .. 21

1914 . . .

.

. . . 10

1922 . . .

.

46

1925 . . .

.

. .. 11

1928 . . .

.

. . . 13

1931 19

1933 . . .

.

... 15

1937 .... 16

1938 13

1945 . .. 14

1946 . .. 14 23

194S ... 7

^J 24.

Jj. V. For. Ag 'St.

13. ... ... 1 ]L50

15 ... 27

16. ... ... 61

17. ... ... 10

18 ... 15

19. ..

.

... 21

19



The C a r p e o t e Br

L. U. For. Ag'st.

20 62

22 1267

23 68

24 5 19

25 52 21

26 171

27 25 3

28 26

30 19 2

31 23
32 133
33 46
34 90
35 12 7

36 46
37 22

38 19 7

40 20
41 27
42 25
43 57 1

44 14
45 29 1

47 37
50 39 11
51 73
53 57
54 365
55 64
57 15
58 306
59 55
60 1 21
61 33
64 8 52
65 34
66 26
67 20
70 53
71 2 72
72 206
73 115
74 11 1

75 308
76 44
77. 47
78 123
79 40
80 133 1

81 35
83 1 36
87 50 1

90 93
91 55
93 Iz
94 13
95 42
96 50
97 25
99 45

100 38
103 86
104 52
105 47
106 39

L.U. For. Ag'st.

107. .. .... 10

108... .... 6 10

109. .. .... 90
110... .... 24 1

111... 27
112... 10 21

115... .... 52

116... .... 15
117... 62

118... .... 33 1

119... .... 87
121... .... 10 . •

122... .... 45
123 ..

.

.... 6 13
124... .... 13
125... .... 51
126. .. 143
127... .... 36
129... .... 34
130. .. .... 11 2

131... .... 78
132... .... 5 35
133... 70
134. .. .... 42
135... .... 24
136... 18
138... 250
139... .... 20
141 ..

.

.... 37 45
142... .... 16 1

143... .... 14
144. .. 21
147... .... 72
149... .... 21
150... .... 12
151... 25
152... 15
154... .... 20
155... .... 31 3
158... .... 73 1
160... 45
161... .... 2 38
162... .... 36
163... .... 19
165. .

.

. 28
166... .... 47
167... 185
168... 21
169... .... 10 11
170... .... 10
171... .... 4 13
172... .... 58
174... 50
175... .... 51
176. .. .... 56 2

179... .... 56
180... .... 43
181. .. .... 216
183... .... 37
184... .... 104
185 . .

.

8 1
186... .... 45 1
187... .... 19
188... .... 47
189. .. .... 58

20

1

L. U. For.

191 9

192 15

193 18

194 21

196

197
198 3

199
201
202
203 54
204 7

206 16
207 12
208 16
209 74
210 37
211 76
213 62
214
215
217 17
218 28
219 150
220 14
224
225 13
228 26
230 13
231 118
235 38
237 17
238 38
239 27
240 70
241 47
243 10
244
246 .... 26
247 104
249 47
250 18
251
253
256 52
257 43
258 66
260 58
262
263 8

264 10
265 36
266 38
268 34
271
272
273 63
274
276 46
279 39
280 9

282 32
283 28
284 44
286 28

Ae'st.

25

17

49

40
38
42

1

1

198
18

10

41

21

34
19

18

25
43

23
1



Tine Carpenter
^.u. For. Ag 'St.

287.... ... 12

288.... ...17
289.... ... 35

290.... ... 21

291.... ... 130

292.... ... 16

293.... ... 13 1

294 .... 7

295.... 19

296.... 40

297.... ... 13 , ,

299.... ... 25
300.... ... 76
301.... ... 37
302.... ... 18

304.... ... 53 3

306.... ... 37
308.... ... 10 io

309.... ... 171

310.... ... 29 , ,

311.... ... 12
314. . .

.

... 70
316.... 46
321 ... 18
322.... ... 90 i

323.... ... 18
324. . .

.

... 44 , ,

327.... 69

328.... ... 15
329.... 37
330.... 15

331.... ... 40
333.... ... 8

334 ... 60
335.... ... 39
336.... ... 26
337.... ... 10
339.... . . . . 45 3

340.... ... 130
343.... ... 69
346.... . . . . 14
347.... 15
350.... 45
351.... ... 18
352.... . . . . 32 1

355.... 72
357.... ... 21
358.... . . . . 14 2

359.... . . . . 42
360.... .... 63 1

362.... 27
363.... . . . . 18 7

364.... 24
365.... .... 26
367.... .... 22
369.... . . . . 33
370.... .... 23
371.... .... 9

374 . . . . 27 4
375.... . ... 184
376.... . . . . 12
377.... . ... 43
378.... . ... 24
380.... .... 20
381.... .... 47 .

,

L.U. For.

383.... . . . . 35

384.... . . . . 29

386.... . ... 18

387 .... 230

388.... ... 18

389.... ... 23

390.... ... 92

391.... . ... 60

392 ...

.

. . . . 19

393 ...

.

... 39
394
395.... ... 18

396.... .... 13

398.... ... 15

401.... .... 17

402 ... . ... 25

403 ... 8

404 ... 12

406.... ... 12

407.... ... 10

408.... ... 43

412 . ... 17

413.... ... 2

416.... .... 31
417.... .... 17

419.... . . . . 158
422 ... 104
423
424 ... 11

426
427.... . . . . 54
430.... ... 15
431.... ... 7

432 ... 36
434 . . . . 50
436.... .... 2

437.... ... 26
438. . .

.

440
441
443.... .... 38
444 ... 62
447
448 . . . . 65
450 . . . . 23

451 ...

.

. ... 70

453 ...

.

. . . . 48
455.... . ... 19
456 . . . . 40
457.... . ... 312
458.... .... 7

459.... . . . . 28
460...

.

. . . . 15
461.... . . . . 39
462 .... 8

463. ... . ... 19
464....
465 .... . ... 11
468.... . ... 28
469 ...

.

. . . . 48
470 . ... 61
471.... . ... 110
473.... . ... 80
474 .... 19

476....

Ag'st.

20

6

6

4

1

12

L.U. For.

23

1

'eo

11

6

18

12

44
47
40

]

16

6

1

15

i

203

3

6

157

478

479 8

480 7

481 20

482 54

483 63

486

487 10

488 9

490 76
491 14

492 23

493
494 27

496 30

498
499 1

500 26

504 105

507 18

508 17

509 75

511 25

512 14

.513

514
515
517
518
520
521
522
523
524
528
531
532
534....

.

536
537
538
539
540
541
544
545
546
547
548
549 24

550 61

551 57

554 12

.562 15

563
564 83

565 10

567 25

568 17

571 14

572 14

574 37

576
578 26
586

34
21
10
26
55
23
12

50
25
10
19
25
28
6

8

20
13
10
12
12

12

Ag 'St.

101

1

53

140
7

is
8

86
81
203
10

1

2

11

1

93

25

34

21



The Carpenter
L.U. For, Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag 'St. L.U. For. Ag's

587.... ... 19 698... .... 21 811.... ...17
590.... ... 18 699. .. .... in 818;... ...31
.592.... :iO 700... .... 10 815 ... 15

593.... 51 701... .... 44 z 819 ...16
595.... ... 57 702... .... 9 821 ... 13

598.... 17 707... .... 62 1 822.... ... 13

599.... ... 49 708. .. .... 24 824. ... ...38
600.... ... 18 18 710... .... 15 825 ...21
601.... ... 18 711... .... 10 826.... ... 10

603.... ... 20 712... .... 47 829.... ... 15

604.... ... 10 713... 32 830.... ...18
605 ... 16 714... .... 40 836.... ... 13

606.... ... 63 715. .. .... 82 4 840.... ...18
607.... ... 26 4 716... .... 62 8 841.... ... 8

610 ... 21 717... 64 842.... ... 24

612.... ... 47 718... .... 26 844 ...16
613 ... 64 720. .. .... 14 846 ... 15
615.... ... 11 721. .. .... 20 847.... ...11
617.... ... 70 723 ..

.

.... 100 ? 849 ... 1 1

618 7 12 724. .. .... 39 1 850 ... 9

620.... ... 19 725. .. .... 11 853.... 1

621 ... 8 10 726... .... 112 855.... ...16 1

624 ... 43 727... .... 5 238 858 1

625.... ... 28 728. .. .... 5 10 859.... ... 28
626.... ... 1 12 730. .. .... 19 860 ... 5 2

627.... 40 731... 14 861.... ... 18

628.... ... 32 734... 22 862.... ... 21

629.... 12 736... 43 863. ... ... 9

632.... ... 75 737... .... 15 864.... ... 20
633 ... . ... 32 5 742... .... 17 866.... ... 3 1

634 ... 8 746... .... 32 871.... ...38
635.... ... 50 747... .... 47 872.... ... 35
636 ... 13 748 ..

.

.... 19 875.... ...10
637.... 139 750. .. .... 16 877.... 3

639 ... 96
... 30

755 . .

.

. . 63 878....
879

...32
640 756. .. .... 20 5

641.... 33 7.59... 17 882 ... 14
642 ... 21 10 760. .. .... 17 884.... 3

644.... ... 10 761... 35 885 ... 24
645 ... 11 762... 23 887.... ... 37
646.... ... 22 764... .... 26 2 889.... ...17
649 ... 19 766 ..

.

.... 23 892.... ... 10
650.... ... 11 768... .... 11 894.... 7

651.... 16 769... .... 35 24 897 ...31
652.... ... 15 771... .... 15 901.... ... 3 6

653 ... 51 772... .... 22 905 ...17
656.... ... 12 1 774... .... 1 :L31 911.... ... 37
657.... ... 78 775... .... 24 912.... ...13
658.... ... 10 777... .... 11 913.... ... 15
660.... ... 38 778... .... 16 916.... ... 3 3

661.... ... 30 2 779... .... 13 6 917.... ...3 1

665 ... 35 5 780. .. .... 14 918.... ... 20
667.... ... 20 . i

.

781... .... 19 919 ...25 1

668.... ... 28 783... .... 14 921 ... 14
669.... ... 14 784... .... 9 1 925.... ...12
671.... ... 7 790... .... 10 929 ... 13
674.... 25 794. .

.

.... 14 1 930.... ... 14
676 ... 43 796... .... 12 932 ...13
679.... 28 797... .... 10 934.... ... 8

680 ... 30 799... 12 938 ... 11

682.... .... 13 802... .... 14 940.... ...22
691 ... 11 803... .... 14 941 ...11
692.... 38 806... 22 943 ...60
694 9 809... 2 15 944 ... 19
696.... ... 35 1 810... .... 138

22

•• 945 ... 28



The Carpenter
L.U. For. Ag'st.

947.... ... 41 1

948.... ... 35

957.... 11

958.... ... 30

959.... 14

960 7

961 ... 10

964.... ... 9

965.... ... 28

966.... ... 9

967.... 20

968.... ... i Ifi

971.... ... 22 1

975.... 16

978.... ... 12

985.... ... 66 i

986.... ... 14
988.... ... 10

990.... ... 9

993.... ... 13 io

997.... ... 15

1002.... ... 31 5

1005.... ... 12

1008.... ... 48 2

1011.... ... 25

]015.... ... 23 . •

.

1016 ... 40
1021.... ... 52
1022.... ... 22 i

1028.... ... 25
1030.... ... 53
1035.... ... 2 15

1041.... ... 12 1

1044 ... 15
1045...

.

... 16
1049.... ... 19
1051.... ... 85
1052.... 10
1053.... ... 35
1056.... ... 12
1057.... ... 10
1058.... ... 17
1059 ... 8

1061.... 2 27
1062.... 19
1063.... ... 8 10
1065 ... 17
1069.... ... 21
1073.... ... 17
1076.... ... 14
1077.... ... 16

1078.... 42
1080.... ... 8 . . •

1081.... ... 10
1082.... ... 36
1085.... ... 24
1088.... ... 12
1089.... ... 46
1091 1 26
1093.... ... 12
1094.... ... 21
1096.... ... 21
1100.... ... 33
1104 38
1107.... ... 61

L.U. For. Ag'st.

1108... 29

1109. .. .... 12

1110. .. .... 19

1111. .. .... 30 10

1113... .... 10

1115... .... 17

1116. .. .... 32

1117... .... 24

1125... .... 57 3

1127... .... 30

1130... .... 19 4

1136. .. .... 11 1

1138... .... 12

1139... 41

1140... .... 17

1143. .. .... 15

1144... 40

1145... 6

1146... .... 57

1151... .... 11 io

1153... .... 19 . .

.

1157... .... 38 2

1158... .... 37

1172... .... 14 . .

.

1179... .... 8

1182... .... 9

1186... .... 5 6

1189... .... 15

1194. .. .... 26
1196...
1197... ...'. 15

12

1198... 24
1200... .... 18 3

1201... .... 7 ,10

1207... .... 81

1208... 15

1209... .... 46
1210... 33

1214... .... 20
1218... .... 17

1225. .. 8

1226. .. .... 17

1228... .... 40
1236... .... 27

1238... .... 16
1243... .... 28
1245... .... 16 . .

.

1246... .... 14
1247... .... 12

1248... 48
1250... .... 7 12
1255... .... 15 10
1256... .... 15
1257... 43

1260... .... 8

1261... .... 12

1264... o 15
1265... .... 15

1270... .... 15 12
1272... .... 33
1273... .... 9

1275... .... 11
1281... .... 17
1287... .... 24
1290... .... 9

23

1

L.U, For. Ag'st.

1292.... ... 25

1295.... 19

1299.... ... 8

1305.... ... 62

1307 ... 33 4

1308.... ... 11

1311 ... 9

1312 ... 23

1315.... ... 16

1317.... ... 33

1325 ... 21 13

1326.... ... 30
1329...

.

... 10-

1337 ... 10

1343.... ... 16 1

1345.... . ... 14

1350.... 42

1353 ... 9

1355 24

1363.... ... 24

1367.... . . . . 1.57 i2

1376.... ... 10

1377.... 2.3

1379.... . . . . 15

1382.... .... 10

1386.... . . . . 11 2

1388.... . . . . 11

1390 . . . . 19

1391.... 32

1392.... .... 18

1396.... .... 9

1399 . . . . 23 2

1400 ... 10 10

1405.... 23

1406.... ... 9

1407 ... 8

1409 ... 12

1410.... . . . . 40
1412.... ... 47

1413.... .... 15

1414 17

1415.... 22

1417.... ... 10

1418.... ... 5 3

1419 1 18

1420 ... 17

1425.... ... 23

1427.... ... 14

1431.... ... 42

1434.... ... 29 1

1438.... ... 13

1440 ... 35
1442.... 1 18

1443 ... 20

1444 ... 16

1445 ... 10

1446 ... 21

1447 .... ... 24

1450 ... 10 49

1451 ... 20 12

1453.... ... 7 1

1455.... . . . . 20 4

1463.... ... 12

1464.... ... 44
1465 ... 12



The Carpenter
L. U. For. Ag St. L.U. For, Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag St.

1472 ... 3 14 1632 ... 17 1761 . 10

1476 ... 21 1634.... ... 13 1762 . 9

1491 ... 9 1636.... ... 15 2 1765 . 23

1492 ... 13 1640 31 1766 29

1497 .... ... 58 1643 .... 17 1768
-

2

1498.... ... 13 1646 45 1776 . 10

1499.... ... 8 1648 21 1777 7 3

1504 ... 9 1649.... ... 23 1780 53
1511.... 29 1653 39 1783 . 12

1.514 ... 13 1655 ... 31 1784 .... 109
1515 ... 13 1658.... ... 9 , .

.

1785 . 8

1516.... ... 14 1664 ... 15 1787 . 160
1519 ... 21 1666.... ... 24 1 1794 8

1520.... 10 1667.... 32 1799 . 20
1523.... ... 92 1668 31 1816 . 21

1524 ... 27 1669.... .... 9 42 1817 . 12
1525.... ... 14 1670 ... 12 1820 8

1.526.... ... 16 1671 ... 14 1824 . 45
1527 ... 15 1 1675 . ... 16 1826 . 13

1530.... ... 8 1677.... ... 10 1829 . 9

1532.... ... 21 1687 10 1832 . 13 3

1535 ... 9 1688.... .... 3 16 1835 50
1545 ... 8 1689 .... 14 1840 . 9 1

1547 .... ... 12 1690 ... 9 1841 . 26
1550 ... 16 1691.... 1 25 1847 . 11
1551.... ... 12 1692.... . ... 10 18.52 24
1553.... ... 12 1694 8 1858 . 13
1561.... ... 12 1695.... . ... 23 1867 . 21
1565 .... ... 63 12 1697 . ... 18 1868 51
1567 ... 12 1 1699 .... 17 1874 . 25
1568 . . . . 22 1704 . ... 76 1877 . 14
1569.... .... 10 1708 . ... 15 1880 . 10
1573 . . . . 14 1710 48 1885 . 19
1582.... . . . . 47 1712.... . . . . 7 1886 . 15
1583.... ...17 1714 . ... 17 1895 . 8

1585 ... 18 1717. ..

.

. ... 222 1897 . 10

1586.... . ... 12 1722 .... . . . . 13 1 1898 . 12

1588.... .... 17 1724 .... 8 10 1899 . 15
1589.... . ... 13 10 1728 .... 10 1908 39
1591 .... ... 4 3 1730.... .... 11 1912 . 21
1597 . ... 26 17-61...: . . . . 7 1914 . 10
1.598 . ... 96

.... 30
1733....
1735....

.... 17

. ... 41
1922 46

1602 1925 . 11

1603. . .

.

. . . . 14 2 1736 . ... 10 1928 . 12
1605.... ... 11 1737.... ... 11 1931 ift

1608.... .... 7 1745 6 11 1933 . 15
1616 41 1747 261 1937 1ft

1618 . . . . 24 1748 . . . . 58 1938 13,

1619 . ... 10 1 1751 .... 17 1 1945 . 16 •. ,

1626.... ... 13 1754 ... 11 1946 . 14 23,

1628.... . . . . 12 1757 ... 37 1 1948 ... .
• 7 •-

REFEl^ENDUM VOTE ON NEW SECTION 24B.

L.U. For. Ag 'St. L.U. ± or. Ag 'St. L.U. For. Ag 'St.

1 322 11 .... 113 23 , . . ^ 68

2. . . . . ... 39 10 12 .... 181 24 . 27 1
3 . ... 33 13.... 4 147 25 . 103 . ..

4 . ... 123 15.... .... 26 26 . 171 . ..

5 . . . . . ... 31 16 . . . . 61 27 . 41 1

6.... . ... 30 17 . ... 10 28 . 26

7. . . . .... 44 18 . . . . 13 2 30 . 16 1

8 .... 33 19.... . . . . 22 31 25

9.... 150 20 .... 62 32 . 135

10.... .... 315 1 22.... 1267 33 . 46
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For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'St.

34.... ... 90 122 ... 44 206 ... 16 1

35 ... 18 123 ... 6 13 207 ...6
36 ... 44 124 ... 13 208 ...17
37 ... 20 2 125 ... 46 209 ... 74
38.... ... 20 6 126 143 210 ...37
40 ... 20 127 ... 36 211 ...77
41 ... 28 3 129 ... 34 213 ... 63 2

42.... ... 25 130 ... 13 214 198
43 ... 39 ] 131 ... 67 215 ... 24
44 ... 14 132 ... 18 17 217 ...12
45.... ... 29 133 70 218 ... 25
47 ... 37 134 ... 42 219.... ... 10 150
50.... ... 39 12 135 ... 19 220.... ... 9 2

51 74 136 ... 1 16 224.... 41
53.... ... 57 138 250 225.... ... 13
54.... ... 365 139 ... 18 228 ...26
55.... ... 62 141.... ... 82 230.... ... 1 12
57.... ... 15 142.... ... 16 1 231. ... ... 92
58.... 306 143.... ... 14 235.... ... 36

59.... ... 52 144 21 237.... ..16
60.... 22 147 ... 69 238. ... ...41
61.... ... 36 2 149 ... 21 239.... ...19
64.... ... 1 61 150.... ... 13 240.... ... 70

65.... 34 151.... 25 241 ... 48
66.... 26 152.... 15 243 ... 10
67.... ... 20 154 ... 21 244 ... 1 21

70.... ... 53 155.... ... 34 246.... ... 27
71.... ... 22 49 158.... ... 66 247 ... 101
72 ... 1 206 160.... ... 4 35 249 ... 47

73 ... . 1 65 161 5 15 250.... ... 19

74.... ... 12 162.... ... 36 251.... 34
75.... 308 163.... ... 20 . .

.

253.... 19
76 44 165.... ... 20 2 256.... ... 52
77.... ... 44 166.... ... 47 257. ... ... 48
78.... .... 123 167.... 185 258 ... 67

79.... . . . . 40 168.... 6 36 260.... .... 58
80.... ... 86 2 169.... ... 14 8 262.... .... 17

81.... . . . . 35 170.... ... 10 263.... .... 9

83.... 37 171 i7 264 . ... 10

87.... . . . . 41 172.... 57 265 . ... 36
90.... . ... 120 7 174.... 50 266.... ... 3 52

91.... .... 51 175.... .... 56 268.... . ... 32
93.... 12 177.... .... 53 271 25

94.... .... 12 179.... .... 56 272.... 43
95.... 42 180 . . . . 43 273.... . ... 57
96 . . . . 44 181.... .... 199 274.... 23

97.... . ... 28 183.... . . . . 44 1 276 . . . . 46
99.... . . . . 45 184.... . . . . 104 279 . . . . 39

100 .... 38 185 .... 8 1 280.... .... 10
103.... . ... 76 4 186.... . . . . 42 3 282.... . . . . 32
104.... . ... 52 187. ... . . . . 19 283 ...

.

. . . . 28
105.... . ... 40 4 188.... . . . . 40 3 284 . . . . 45
106 41 189.... . . . . 59 286. ... . . . . 24
107.... .... 10 191.... .... 6 287.... .... 9 3

108.... .... 6 io 192.... .... 15 288.... 14

109.... .... 94 193.... . ... 19 289 .... 35
110.... .... 19 194.... .... 21 290.... .... 19
111.... . . . . 22 196. ... 23 291. ..

.

.... 130
112 .... 12 16 197.... 17 292 .... 16
115 .... 50

.... 17
198....
199....

.... 51 1

70

•''93
. . .... 13

116.... 294. . . . . . . . 7

117 .... 62 201 38 295 .... 19

118 .... 34 202.... 42 296 .... 40
119.... .... 90 203. ... . . . . 53 297 .... 13

121.... .... 10 204 .... 7 299 ...

.

.... 30
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L.U. For. Ag 'St. L.U. For. Ag 'st. L.U.- For. Ag'st.

300.... . . . . 76 395... 18 494 ... 17 1

301.... . ... 37 396... 13 496.... . ... 27
302.... .... 18 401 ..

.

15 498.... 15

304.... .... 53 2 402... 21 499.... .... 3 5

306.... .... 39 403 .. . 1 7 500.... . ... 26

308.... . . . . 33 3 404... 12 504. . .

.

. ... 105 1

309.... .... 160 406... 12 .507.... . ... 18

310.... . . . . 24 407... 8 508.... .... 18
311.... . ... 16 412... 17 . .

.

.509.... ... 78

314 .... 70 413... 9 15 511 . . . . 24 1

316 . . .. 7 28 416... 31 512 ...

.

. . . . 14

321 . ... 17 1 417... 18 513.... 79
322 . . . . 90 1 419. .. 137 514.... ... 3 78
323 . ... 18 422 ..

.

81 7 515. . .

.

197
324 . . . . 44 423 ..

.

60 .517 76
327 69 424... lb 518 .... . . . 21

328.... . . . . 14 426... ii 520.... ... 10

329 34 427... 54 521. ... ... 21

330.... 15 430... 2 26 522 . . . 57
331.... . . . . 41 431... 12 11 523.... ... 23

.333 .... 9 432... 38 524.... ... 12

334 .... 60 434... 50 .528.... ... 49
33.5.... . . . . 39 436... 1 13 531.... ... 25

336.... . ... 26 437... 27 532.... ... 14 ]

337. ... . ... 10 438... 45 5.34 ... 19

339.... . . . . 50 i 440... 47 .536 ... 26
340.... . . . . 129 1 441... 41 1 .537.... ... 28
342 . ... 20 443... 38 538.... 6 11
343 . . . . 69 444... 49 .539... . ... 8

346.... .... 14 447... 16 .540. ... ... 20

347.... 15 448... 67 541 ... 16

350.... 45 450... 26 • . . 544 3 20
351.... . ... 20 451 . .

.

70 .545.... ... 12
352 . ... 32 i 453 ..

.

56 .546 ... 12
355.... .... 1 71 455... 17 .547.... ... 12 1

357 . ... 21 , , 456... 40 . • . 548.... 16
358.... .... 16 457... .... 325 . • . . .549.... ... 24
359.... . . . . 42 458... 28 5 550.... ... 41
360.... . ... 67 459... .... 23 551 ... 60
362.... 27 460... .... 15 5.54. . . . ... 12 2

363.... ... 18 6 461. .. .... 40
'

562 ... 15 9

364. . . . 24 462 ..

.

.... 8 1 563 92

365.... . . . . 24 2 463... .... 20 564.... ... 83
367.... ... 20 464... 214 565 ... 10
369 . . . 33 465... .... 11 567 ... 26
370.... ... 23 468... .... 26 1 568 ... 16
371 9 469. .. .... 43 .571 ... 14
374 ... 17 3 470... .... 53 572 ... 14
375 ... 241 471... .... 112 574 ... 37
376 ... 11

... 43
473...
474...

.... 89

.... 19
576 25

377 578 ... 23 3

378 ... 24
... 20

476...
478...

.... 4 183
101

586 34
380 ...

.

587 ... 18
381.... ... 47 479... .... 8 590 ... 18
383 ... 40 23 480... .... 7 592 27
384.... ... 24 6 481... .... 20 593 51
386 ... 23 482... .... 54 1 .595 ... 57
387 ... 230

...18
483 ..

.

486...
.... 63

5.3

598 17
388 .599 ... 50
389.... ... 23 487.... .... 10 600 ... 38 1

390 ... 96 488... .... 9 601 ... 18
391.... ...60 , , 490. .. .... 81 603 . .. 23
392.... ... 19 2 491... .... 14 604 . .. 10
393 ... 39 492.... .... 23 . •

.

605 . .. 16
394 ...12 493.... .... 138
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L. U. For.

607 20

610 21

612 47

613 64

615 11

617 70

618 7

620 19

621 10

624 44

625 29

626 6

627
628 33

629 8

632 75

633 35

634 8

635 51

636 13

637
639 96
640 30
641
642 19

644 10
645 11
646 22
649 19
650 11

651
652 15

653 53

656 10

657 65
658...;.... 10

660 38
661 30
665 38
667 20
668 28
669 14
671.. 7

674 14
676 43
679 5

680 30
682 9

691 14
692 38
694
696 36
698 17
699 10
700 10
701 46
702 9

707 61
708 25
710 15
711 10

712 34
713
714 40
715 63

'St.

3

12

in

139

33

16

L. U.

716.

717.

718.

720.

721.

723.

724.

725.

726.

727.

728.

730.

731.

734.

736.

737.

742.

746.

747.

748.

750.
755.

756.

759.

760.

761.

762.

764.

766.
767.

768.

769.
771.

772.

774.

775.

777.

778.

779.

780.
781.

783.

784.

790.

794.
796.

797.

799.

802.
803.

806.
809.

810.
811.
813.

815.
819.

821.
822.
824.

826.
829.

830.

836.
840.

For. Ag 'st.

62 8

60

24

1

20

105

40
11

117

19

15

21
32
55
19

63

20

17

28
23
26
12
35
17
22

24
11

13
13
14
16
14

10

10
10
12
10
6

16
14
29

114
17

31
15
16
13
13
38
10

10
18
13
18

249

15

io
22
43

60

IV

35
36

168

L. U. For. Ag'Bt.

841 ...

.

... 8

842 ... 27
844 ... 16
846 ... 10 1

847.... ... 11

849.... ... 17

850 ... 9

853 18
855.... ... 18 10
858 15
859 ... 28
860 ... 23
861.... ... 18

862.... ... 21

863 ... 9

864.... ... 20
866.... ... 7 19
871.... ... 38
872 ... 35
875.... ... 10
877.... 31
878.... ... 29
879.... 54
882 ... 14
884.... 31

885.... ... 24
887 ... 37
889 ... 18
892.... ... 10
894.... ... 7

897.... ... 31
901.... ... 5 61
905.... ... 17
911.... ... 37 1

912.... ... 13
913 .... 15
916 49
917.... ... 3 17

918.... ... 20
919.... ... 26 io
921 ... 16
925.... ... 12
929.... ... 13
930.... ... 14
932.... ... 13

934.... ... 8

938 ...

.

... 15
940 . .. 22
941 ... 14 o

943 ... 60
944.... ... 19
945.... ... 28 . . .

947 ... 41 1

948 . . . 33

957 11

958.... . . . . 30
959.... 14

960.... . . . . (

961.... lu

964 9

965. ... . ... 26

966.... .... 9

967 20
968.... 6 11

971 ...

.

. . . . 22 1
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L.TJ. For. Ag 'St. L. U. For. Ag' St. L. U. For. Ag-St.

975 16 1140.... ....17 1345 ... 14

978 ... 12 1143.... . ... 15 1350.... 42

985 ... 73 1144 40 1353.... ... 8 1

986.... ... 14 1145 .... 3 6 1355 24

988.... 7 1146 .... 57 1363 ... 24 /.

990.... ... 9 1151 . . . . 12 10 1367.... ... 162 3

993.... ... 14 10 1153.... . ... 19 1376.... ...10
997 ... 15 1157 .... 22 2 1377.... 22

1005.... ... 12 1158 ....37 1379 ... 15

1008.... ... 103 3 1172.... .... 14 1382 ...10
1011.... ... 19 1179.... .... 8 1386.... ... 11 2

1015.... ... 24 1182 .... 9 1388.... ... 11
1016.... ... 40 • > • 1186.... ii 1390.... ... 19
1021.... ... 64 • • • 1189 .... 13 1391.... 32
1022 ... 22 1 1194.... .... 26 1392 ... 21
1028.... ... 25 • • • 1196.... .... 9 2 1396.... ... 9

1030.... ... 53 1197 .... 15 1399.... ... 27 i

1035 ... 3 15 1198 24 1400 ... 10 11

1041 ... 12 1 1200.... .... 18 3 1405.... 23
1044 ... 15 • • • 1201 .... 7 10 1406.... ... 10
1045 ... 16 1207.... .... 81 1407.... .... 8

1049.... ... 19 • • • 1208.... .... 21 1409.... .... 12
1051.... ... 86 • • • 1209 .... 45 1410 . . . . 40
1052.... .... 10 1210.... 52 1412.... .... 47
1053.... ... 36 1218.... .... 17 1413.... .... 16
1056.... .... 12 1225 .... 8 1414 17

1057.... ... 10 • ".'. 1226.... .... 16 1 1415.... .... 22
1058.... .... 17 1228 .... 44 1417.... .... 10
1059.... .... 7 1236 .... 27 1418.... .... 9

1061.... .... 9 20 1238.... .... 16 1419.... .... 5 14
1062.... 19 1243 .... 28 1420.... .... 17
1063.... .... 8 10 1245.... .... 16 1425 . . . . 23
1065.... .... 17 1246.... .... 14 1427.... .... 14
1069 . . . . 22 1247 .... 14 1431. . .

.

.... 42
1073.... .... 17 . :* . 1248.... .... 2 46 1434. . .

.

.... 30
1076.... . ... 14 • , . 1250.... .... 9 11 1438.... . ... 13
1077.... . . . . 12 1255.... .... 15 10 1440 .... 35
1078.... 42 1256 .... 15 1442.... .... 2 20
1080.... .... 8 1257.... .... 1 40 1443 .... 20
1081.... . ... 10 '.,.• 1260 .... 8 1444 .... 16
1082.... .... 36 1261.... .... 12 1445.... .. .. 10
1085.... .... 25 1264 .... 2 15 1446.... .... 21
1088.... .... 12 1265.... .... 15 1447.... 20
1089.... . . . . 46 1270 .... 17 i3 1450.... .... io 43
1091.... .... 1 26 1272.... .... 33 1451.... ....22 10
1093.... .... 12 • '•. 1273.... .... 10 1453.... .... 8 .

1094.... . ... 20 ,1275.... .... 11 1455.... .... 25
1096.... .... 21 1281 .... 17 1463.... .... 12 . . .

1100.... . ... 32 •/u'-» 1287.... .... 24 1464.... .... 44 -, ;

1104 38 1290 .... 9 i 1465.... . ... 12 .'.-.

1107.... .... 60 1292... .... 25 1472.... .... 20
1108.... 29 1295... .... 2 18 1476.... .... 21 •

'.

1109.... .... 12 1299... .... 8 1491.... .... 9 . • .

1110.... .... 19 1305... .. .. 62 1492.... . . . . 14 . « .

1111.... . ... 30 10 1307... .... 34 3 1497.... .... 54
1113.... .... 10 1308... .... 11 1498.... . . . . 13
1115.... .... 17 1311... .... 9 1499.... .... 8

1116 .... 31 1312... .... 21 2 1504 .... 9

1117.... .... 24 1315... .... 16 1511.... 29
1125 .... 58 1 1317... .... 33 . • . 1514 .... 13 • • .

1127 .... 30 * 1325... .... 18 11 1515.... .... 13 . . •

1130 ;... 19 4 1326... .... 30 1516.... .... 15
1136.... .... 11 1 1329... 10 1519.... .... 21
1138 .... 12 1337... >... 10 •'!* • 1520.... .... 7 3

1139.... 41 1343... ..... 14 :

28
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L. U. For. Ag St. L.U. For. Ag 'St. L.U.

1524 ... 27 1666.... ... 25 1777

1525.... ... 14 1667.... 1 29 1780

1526 .... 16 1668 31 1783

1527.... . . . . 15 1 1669 ... 9 42 1784

1530 ... 8 1670. ... ... 12 1785

1532 .... 21 1671. ... . . . . 14 1787
1535.... .... 9 1675 ... 16 .. 1794
1545....
1547....
1550....

.... 8

. . . . 12

.... 14

1677....

1687....
1688

... 10

.... 9

10

10

1799
1816

1817
1551. . . .

1553
1561....
1565....
1567
1568....
1569
1573....

12
. . . . 12
. ... 12

. . . . 73

.... 9

. . . . 22

.... 10
... 14

2

1689....

1690....
1691....

1692....
1694

1695....
1697....

... 14

.... 9

... 10

.... 16

.... 18

25

8

4

1820
1824

1826

1829

1832

1835
1840

1582.... . . . . 47 1699.... .... 17 1841

1583 . . . . 17 1704.... ... 76 1847
1585.... .... 18 1708.... . . . . 15 1852
1586.... ... 12 1710 48 1858
1588.... ... 17 1712.... 7 1867
1589.... .... 8 15 1714.... ... 17 1868
1591.... .... 7 1717.... .... 233 18/4
1597.... .... 26 1722.... . ... 15 1877
1598.... . ... 96 1724 .... 8 io 1880
1602 ... 30 1728.... . ... 10 1885
1603.... ... 16 1730.... ... 11 1886
1605.... ... 11 1731.... .... 7 1895
1608.... ... 7 1733.... . . . . 17 1897
1618.... ... 20 2 1735.... ... 41 1898
1619. ... ... 10 1 1736.... .... 10 1899
1626.... ... 13 .. 1737.... ... 11 1908
1628.... . . . . 12 1745.... .... 6 11 1912
1632.... ... 17 ,

,

174.7.... ...86 :L21 1914
1634.... ... 13 1748.... 56 1922
1636.... ... 21 1751 .... 17 1925
1640.... 31 1754 ... 11 1928
1643.... 17 1757.... . ... 38 1931
1646.... 45 1761.... . . . . 10 1933
1648.... 21 1762.... .... 9 1937
1649 . ... 23 1765.... . ... 23 1938
1653.... . ... 39 1766 29 1945
1655.... . ... 36 1768.... .... 7 2 1946
1658.... ... 9 1776.... .... 10 1948

For. Ag'st.

9 1

53

108

25

12

1

8

145

8

21

22

12

8

36

13

7

10

12

26

11
28
13
21

51
23
13
10
19
15
8

10
12
15

20
10

11
13

15

16

16
7

39

46

19

16
13

20

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TABULATION OF VOTE ON
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 16, 1910.

To Wm. D. Huber, General President, U.

B. of C. and J. of A.:

We, the committee appointed to tabulate

the vote on proposed amendments to Sec-

tions 21 and 24 of our General Constitu-

tion, and proposed new section to be

known as Section 24B, beg leave to submit

the following report:

—Votes Mailed too Late for Tabulation

—

Local Union No. 21, Chicago, 111.

Local Union No. 68, Menominee, Wis.

Local Union No. 146, Schenectady, N. Y.

Local Union No. 222, Westfield, Mass.

Local Union No. 303, Detroit, Mich.

Local Union No. 792, Rockford, 111.

Local Union No. 793, Galveston, Tex.

Local Union No. 895, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Local Union No. 928, Danville, Pa.
Local Union No. 1506, Madisonville, Ky.

—Votes Without Local Seal or OflScial

Signature

—

Local Union No. 648, Pana, HI.
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The Car.penfcer
Local Union Xo. 763, Enid, Okla.

Local Union No. 800, St. Johnsbury, At.

Local Union No. 878, Beverly, Mass.

Local Union No. 1040, Eureka, Cal.

Local Union No. 1090, Utuado, P. R.

Local Union No. 1177, Marceline, Mo.

Local Union No. 1364, Lancaster, Pa.

Local Union No. 1384, Sheridan, Wyo.
Local Union No. 1701, Centralia, Wash.

Local Union No. 1732, Economy, Pa.

Local Union No. 1873, Lawrenceville, TIL

—Votes Not Specified in Figures

—

Local L^nion No. 88, Anaconda, Mont.

Local Union No. 58-5, Port Huron, Mich.

Local Union No. 647, Fairfield, Conn.

Local Union No. 1112, Marshalltown, la.

Local Union No. 1207, Worden, 111.

Local Union No. 1354, Ogdenburg, N. Y.

Local Union No. 1657, Baltimore, Md.

Local Union No. 1726, Sandoval, 111.

Local Union No. 1769, Benld, 111.

—Votes for and Against

—

Section 21—22,984 for and 12,198 against.

Section 24—24,024 foj and 10,994 against.

Section 24B—23,631 f^or and 11,566 against.

—Propositions Carried

—

Amendment to Section 24, and new sec-

tion known as 24B.

—Proposition Lost

—

Amendment to Section 21.

C. B. HOUSE, Chairman,

L. U. No. 2, Cincinnati, Ohio.

JOHN H. CLABK, Secretary,

L. U. No. 15, Philadelphia, Pa.

S. E. COOK,
L. U. No. 75, Indianapolis, Ind.

W. K. HECK,
L. U. No. 202, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. B. SMART,
L. U. No. 494, Columbus, Ohio.

Committee.

Recommendation.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 16, 1910.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President, U.

B. of C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the commit-

tee appointed to tabulate the vote on

amendments to Sections 21, 24 and 24B of

the constitution, beg leave to recommend
that there be submitted to the convention

an amendment to Section 229 of the con-

stitution, making it necessary for the ap-

proval of all ajiiendnients submitted in the

interim between conventions, to be ap-

proved by the General Executive Board

before being submitted for a referendum

vote of our membership.

We believe that the amendments recent-

ly submitted arc not of suflScient impor-

tance as to warrant the vast expenditure

that has been incurred by the General

Office and the Local Unions for their con-

sideration. Fraternally yours,

C. B. HOUSE, Chairman,

L. U. No. 2, Cincinnati, Ohio.

JOHN H. CLARK, Secretary, ,

L. U. No. 15, Philadelphia, Pa.

S. R. COOK,
L. U. No. 75, Indianapolis. Ind.

W. K. HECK,
L. U. No. 202, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. B. SMART,
L. U. No. 494, Columbus, Ohio.

Committee.

When It's Too Late.

We need to be careful how we deal with

those about us, when every death carries

to some small circle of survivors thoughts

of so much omitted and so little done—of

so many things forgotten and so many
more which might have been repaired.

—

Oliver Twist.

How to Make Beef Tea.

Beef tea is commonly made by chopping

into small pieces and, putting into a bottle

or glass jar lean meat entirely free from

fat. Enough cold water is added to cover

the meat. After soaking cold for some

hours or so the bottle of meat is set in a

deep vessel of cold water, which is then

brought to a slow boil, and kept simmering

for several hours. The tea is then poured

off through a straining cloth and ready for

use, cold or hot. Such beef tea is one of

the best heart and brain tonics, but has

little or no nutritive or fleshmaking value;

nevertheless, it is probably the ideal pick-

me-up for a tired literary brain or sore and

tired athletic muscles. Various meat ex-

tracts are somewhat near, though a very

imperfect substitute for perfect beef tea.

—New York Press.
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W. J. Shields.
The service between this and last re-

port, through instruction of the G. P.,- was
distributed principally among the unions

of Maine and Vermont, and iu visiting the

section mentioned I find a steadfast dis-

position to maintain not only conditions,

but a strong, determined effort being exer-

cised to strengthen the weak parts of the

union, that the discipline of the member-

ship may be such as will lead to harmony

within the ranks and respect for the union

from those on the outside. There is more

or less conflict introduced in most of our

unions, especially during the winter

months, resulting from disregard of the

law by some of the U'Cmbers, and on in-

vestigating the responsibilities underlying

these conflicts the observer at times feels

that much of the unpleasantness might be

avoided through the proper application of

law. Such investigation furnishes the

knowledge that the union membership in

many particulars put themselves in the po-

sition of abridging their liberties, very

often to the advantage of the non-unionists

on the outside. This bad effect is trace-

able to the importance as surrounds the

bugaboo known as the closed shop. The

position of manning the jobs with none but

union men has long been our ambition. We
fully appreciate the necessity of fineness

of organization, that our interests may be

protected and extended. But do we serve

the best interests of the union man when
we subject him to restrictive laws in the

matter of employment, especially in those

smaller communities where half, or say

two-thirds of the employers are recogniz-

ing the union and the other third maintain-

ing what they style the open shop? Isn't

it reasonable argument to suppose that the

non-union element are occupying the

stronger position, and especially so at the

seasons of the year when business fluc-

tuates, they working from the standpoint

of their individuality, it is possible for

the open shop employer to barter with the

individuals in their employ to the effect of

providing a margin sufficient to throw the

job his way and in the winter season with

a condition of employment favoring the

non-union man and the faithful union man
is condemned to enforced idleness. The
thought haunts him as he tramps the street

hunting work, if his connection with the

union represents the most profitable posi-

tion. The reason of the non-unionist hold-

ing down the job, he argues, is because of

the restrictive laws of the union forbid-

ding him to work on jobs where non-

unionists are working. He further reasons

that the law is good, properly founded, but

disagrees in the barrier built by the oper-

ation of a law of the kind, previous to the

giving of the proper attention to organiza-

tion. His claim is to the effect, that if

the union was founded on sound judgment

the membership should strive to close the

jobs and as they succeeded, to hold them

closed, still allowing the membership the

privilege (if the union conditions could be

secured) to act as advocates of the union

on all open jobs. This system, he reasons,

would put the larger liberty back of the

union man to the disadvantage of the other

fellow and more readily force him to see

the advantage of being affiliated with his

fellows in the craft organization. Much
more might be said on this subject, but

sufficient to say, that in this one phase of

our work the interests of our good union

men and also the interests of our good

union employers suffer at times. The gen-

eral progress is retarded through this atti-

tude of the two sides sitting apart in a

belligerent spirit, hating each other. This

does not conform to the best business meth-

ods and we should feel, appreciating the

purposes underlying our movement, that

to succeed we should conform to a strict

business regulation, always with the best
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interest of the membership uppermost in

our minds. Our one j^reat concern, there-

fore, is to surrountl ourselves with laws

that may operate to the vory best interest

of the membership so that we may not

only safeguard the personal interests, but

through this build to a power of being able

to promote the general progress to the ex-

tent of securing profitable results on the

collective investment.

I have inserted this heading, as I have

found some of our unions attempting to do

the impossible; that is, trying to operate

a closed shop on nothing more substantial

than a resolution declaring to that effect.

During the month T have visited Port-

land, Bath, Lewiston and Biddeford, Me.,

and in taking these cities up in the order

mentioned, will say that Portland is in

good condition and looking for an increase

the coming season. Numerically and finan-

cially they were never stronger, which is

due to the very effective work of Brother

Wagner, B. A. They are deserving of the

betterment looked for and I personally feel

that they will be able to land the goods.

Our Bath membership are up against a

combination of circumstances that is test-

ing the men. The union in numbers has

grown less, but not through desertion; the

boys have been forced to look for work

and have started out in the quest of em-

ployment elsewhere, taking with them their

clearance cards. Those that are left are

holding fast and hoping for a turning point

that will permit of an extension of their

conditions.

Lewiston and Auburn membership have

enjoyed a good winter, and this has helped

to keep the boys well together. On the

occasion of my visit there was some talk

of getting after a little larger portion of

the products of their labor in wages. It

was felt that the general prospects of busi-

ness would warrant a movement of the

kind, properly entered into.

"While Biddeford is not as badly circum-

stanced as Bath, still there is enough of

the bad condition to put that city in a

line with Bath. Many of the boys have

transferred to Massachusetts locals, but

this has not relieved the situation, and lit-

tle change is looked for the coming season.

1 had the pleasure of installing two new

locals during the month, one at Taunton,

Mass., composed of about sixty mem.bers,

and the other at Portsmouth, E. I., with a

membership of twentj' odd. In both cases

they expect to materially increase their

membership in short order.

I attended meetings at Newton and

Haverhill. The latter was of an advisory

character, dealing with their strike that

started May 1 of last year. The general

feeling is that it should be discontinued,

and arrangements to that effect have been

entered into.

Visiting Eutlanc!, Burlington, Mont-

pelier, Barre and Northfield, Vt., I found

a fairly good organization in each of these

places, and while the progress is somewhat
slow, yet it seems to satisfy to the extent

of holding our unions well together, watch-

ing the opportunity to successfully aspire

for still better conditions. My principal

work while in the State was centered in

Burlington. Genera,! President Huber had

requested me to take up the matter of

agreement of the form as operating in and

about New York City with the Champlain

Mfg. Co., and, if possible, swing this com-

pany into line. The reason for this was
that the said company was a competitor in

both the Boston and New York market.

With a committee from Burlington D. C.

I entered into negotiations with the firm

and finally a conference was arranged for

a few days ahead. The company wanted

this time to enable them to get some in-

formation from New York. In the mean-

time I visited some of our locals on the

Vermont Central line and on returning I

was agreeably surprised to find Organizer

Cook on the premises. He had brought

with him a matter that TP.ade things easy

in settling up with the Champlain company

representatiA^e and getting the agreement

we looked for. This agreement assures us

of a good millmen's union in Burlington,

with an assurance of an increase for the

three years to come. We on our side should

show some interest in this matter towards

those of the other side and appreciating

the fact that relationship should do every-

thing to make things profitable to all con-

cerned.
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Since my last report I have visited L. U.

1316, in Demopolis, Ala., where, trade hav-

ing been very dull n?ost of the season,

several of the boys had to leave town to

enter employment elsewhere. This caused

these brothers to fall in arrears with their

dues, and yet, taking pride in themselves

as union men, as well as in the organiza-

tion, they will not allow it to go down, and

when I last heard from the L. U. they were

again increasing in membership. I then

went to Mobile, Ala., visiting L. U. 's 89

and 92. I gave them the best of encour-

agement and advice that will help them

to overcome the hardships they apparently

have to endure. The last report I received

from them is very encouraging. But let

me say right here, and many times repeat:
'

' No Local Union can ever expect progress

or prosperity when its members do not

read and obey the law and live up to their

obligation. '
' Many L. U. 's have gone out

of existence just because of laxity in this

respect. Some are even still guided by a

constitution adopted by the Niagara or a

later convention. In other cases you hear

the members say, "We have not the money
to keep up the union, times are hard, noth-

ing doing. '
' And still, going over the rec-

ords of such L. U. 's, you will find them
paying sick claims from time to time with-

out being governed by the laws now in

operation. Any L. U. not in possession of

the constitution adopted by our last, the

Salt Lake City convention, is working

against the interests of its membership and

endangering the benefits guaranteed by our

U. B. to those who abide by our laws.

Every L. U. should understand that every

member must be conversant with our pres-

ent laws and be well informed of all

changes in our constitution. The Bible

truly says, '
' The way of the transgressor

is hard." And so it is when it concerns

our organization.

From Mobile I returned to Selma, spend-

ing a few more days in that district and

visiting L. U.'s 1616 and 410. I found

things going on fairly well and work more

satisfactory, but the men were anxious to

see the work open up more fully, when
surely the carpenters will have the lead.

I next went to Troy, Ala., where a union

was as yet unknown. 1 met with a num-
ber of the craft, both white and colored,

and gave them a good lecture on unionism

and its advantages. The colored promised

to wait on the white carpenters and vice

versa to see what they will do; so I am
looking for a L. U. in Troy as soon as work
is more plentiful. Leaving Troy, I went
to Eufaula, Ala., where, as in the former

place, a carpenters' union was never known
and the organizing of one seemed impossi-

ble. I nevertheless made a thorough can-

vass of the locality, holding meetings from

time to time, and on March 19 I was suc-

cessful in organizing what is now known
as L. U. 1849. In the meantime I visited

Cuthbert, Ga., there finding more carpen-

ters than work. The men of our craft here

had never heard of our U. B., and the same

was the case at Dawson, Ga. Think of this!

As there are still so many places where our

JJ. B. is unknown, it gives us an idea of

the size of this country and the missionary

work we still have to perform. But taking

also into consideration that our U. B. is

in existence only about twenty-eight and

a half years, the limited means at its dis-

posal and the difficulties we had to meet

in our work and then compare the condi-

tion of the carpenters today with that of

only a few years ago and you can better

see what has been accomplished. I am now

at Americus, Ga., where I shall continue

in my efforts to get the men of our craft

to see, think and work for tlieir greatest

good.

The Carpenter in Winter.

When the frost is on the himber,

And the ground is frozen hard,

And you look into your larder,

And there you find no lard.

When your fingers are almost frozen.

And your lips from cold are blue.

And your children's toes are peeping

Through the front end of their shoe.

'Tis then you begin to wonder
Why it is that things are so.

Why yon have to work in winter.

In the rain and sleet and snow.

When you loafed through half the summer.
Denied the right to work.

By the class who control prodnrtion.

But themselves do naught but shirk.

D. Z. M'CLURE. Local 131.

Seattle.
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Now for Independent Political Ac-
tion and Sodidarity at the

Ballot-Box.
Editor Carpenter:

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, of March 10

brings news of an injunction granted by

the United States District Court for the

southern district of Missouri against the

Bricklayers and Stonemasons' Union and

individual members thereof, restraining

them from interfering with non-union

workmen who have taken their places on

a building on strike.

This injunction prohibits them "from
trying to induce the men who took their

places to quit work, from congregating

near the struck building, and from picket-

ing the neighborhood. It forbids them to

visit the non-union workmen at their homes

for the purpose of inducing them to quit

work. '

'

That, and the injunction issued by the

same court, forbidding the carpenters to

strike as an organization against the Fox
Bros.' Manufacturing Company, the deci-

sion of the Supreme Court that organized

labor is a trust, given in the Hatters ' case,

the Bucks Stove and Eange case denying

the right of free speech and a free press,

showing as they do the utter disregard of

the constitutional rights of organized

workingmen by the federal judiciary, prove

conclusively that the ultimate aim of the

courts is the making of organization of la-

bor futile by denying to organized labor

those constitutional rights which the indi-

vidual admittc'jly possesses.

There is now a determined and persist-

ent effort being made by the Manufactur-

ers' Association to have the sympathetic

strike declared illegal by a federal court.

The persistent encroachment on the rights

of labor by judicial usurpation of legisla-

tive functions in the shape of injunctions,

the annulling and overruling by the federal

judiciary of decisions rendered in favor of

organized labor by the highest courts of

the States, the constant declaring of labor

legislation as unconstitutional, all have but

the one aim and objective, the total en-

slavement of the laboring masses.

We are wont to boast of our progress

as compared with European organized la-

bor. The fact is there is not a country- in

Europe where organized labor does not en-

joy more freedom and rights than it does

in these United States. And the reason is

not far to seek. In Germany, in France,

in Great Britain, organized labor asserts

its rights at the ballot-box. When the

Taff-Yale decision, the forerunner of the

Danbury Hatters' case, was delivered in

England the organized workers of Great

Britain organized a labor party, sent their

own representatives to Parliament, and at

once demolished that notorious decision.

That blazed the way. Solidarity at the

ballot-box. Independent political action.

How long shall it be before our Gulliver

of labor will awaken, politically, and tear

asunder the threads with which the Lillipu-

tians of capital are seeking to enslave him.

And to start in that direction had we not

better strike out the words, '
' Nor for polit-

ical purposes," from Section 214 of our

general constitution at the coming conven-

tion? Fraternally yours,

GEO. J. BOHNEX, L. U. 476.

Demand Union Label Tools.

Editor The Carpenter:

For quite some time I have been musing

over the extent of the assistance the mem-
bers of our U. B. are actually rendering the

members of other trades in the expenditure

of their money. Though the carpenters are

not receiving the wages they are entitled

to from the workers' vie-wpoint, they are

fairly well organized, they have established

a wage rate and other working conditions

which compare favorably with wages and
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conditions of other tradcsinen in the buihl-

ing industry. We, the carpenters, insist

upon our cmploj'ers paying this rate of

wages and To observe union conditions gen-

erally, and we object to the employment

of non-members. But it is liere where J

am asking myself the question, Are we
consistent in the stand we are thus taking?

Do we ourselves employ union workers and

are the workers we eniploy receiving tlie

wage rate of their trade?

Some of the readers will most likely ask

what workers do we employ? In answer

to this query let me say that in a certain

sense as buyers of commodities, as consum-

ers, we are employing a host of men and

women engaged in various branches of in-

dustry. To get nearer to the point I here

have in view, I will only mention one spe-

cial branch the carpenters are constantly

coming in close contact with, the men who
make the various tools used by us and who
are indirectly employed by us. Hardly a

month passes when we do not find it neces-

sary to purchase some kind of a tool,, and

it is our duty as union men that we pur-

chase no others but tools made by union

men under union conditions.

Considering the great amount of carpen-

ter tools used, there certainly must be a

large number of men employed in their

manufacture, and it ought to concern us a

great deal whether they are union or non-

union; whether they are among that armj^

of men who are spending their time and

money in the struggle to bring the condi-

tions of the American worker up to a rea-

sonable and respectful standard, or wheth-

er they are of that class who stand idly

by, refusing to join hands with tlieir fel-

low workers in the labor movement, in

their noble battle for the uplifting of al!

mankind and by their inactivity giving en-

couragement to unfair employers and

strike breakers. As we are buying our own
tools, it is our right and our duty to spend

our money in the employment of union

tool makers.

Now, how are we going to do it? I un-

derstand that the tool manufacturers a<\-

vertising in our journal, The Carpenter, are

fair employers and that the journal ex-

cludes advertisements from all others. But

a man may need a new tool in a hurry, lie

may not liave ,'i jourjial at hand to con.sult,

and in our disci iinination against nonunion
tools it would certainly be a great advan-

tage and m.orc of a guarantee that wc are

purchasing the article wc are looking for

if the tool bore the union label.

Tf the men who made a certain tool are

non-union men are Ave going to continue

employing them? Speaking for myself, I

will not. I lately have been talking to

many of our members who are as deter-

mined as I am on this matter; they want
to be sure that when they buy a tool it is

union made.

Now, I would like to know what is the

feeling in this respect of our brother mem-
bers throughout the country? Let us see

if we will hear from any of them on the

subject in The Carpenter. It is a subject

that our officers and business agents should

earnestly interest themselves in. Hoping
it will receive the consideration it deserves

from our members everywhere, I remain.

Yours fraternally.

A. R. WYATT, B. A.

Newark, X. J.

The Meat Boycott.
Editor The Carpenter:

The temporary organization of the meat

eaters of our country to boycott the meat
trust seems to establish the truth more
firmly than panics have previously done,

that the most practical route to the aver-

age man's intellect is through his stomach.

Possibly it is not a flattering reflection

upon human intelligence tc assume that

man, according to the Darwinian theory

of evolution, is not A'ery far as yet above

his original ancestors. The ox or mule

with a full stomach will not make any ef-

fort to iuA'ade a neighboring corn field or

turnip patch, but hunger will force them

to attack the strongest inclcsure.

Financial monopolies have, in the past,

created industrial panics which in turn

caused the masses to withdraw their little

savings from circulation to the extent of

many millions, which in turn caused the

panic to bear upon all classes much more

disastrously. With each million so with-

drawn, it resulted in more completely in-

trenching the money monopoly behind more

monopolistic financial laws.
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starvation as a means of destruction of

the meat trust, to be successful must go

to the extreme to which Sampson, the

prophet of biblical fame did, to destroy his

persecutors.

TSTo doubt the meat boycotters were very

much encouraged over the sudden drop in

the prices of meats, which up to date is

wholly due to the effect upon the small

dealers who must unload their stock no

matter at how great a loss. If the boycott

is persisted in for any considerable period

it will result in baiikrupting many thou-

sand small dealers and in discharging many
wage workers from the meat industry,

thereby forcing them into other occupa-

tions without in the least disturbing the

meat trust.

However, if partially starving men are

caused to think, an organization should be

started at once to pledge all those who have

a right to use a ballot to refrain from eat-

ing anything for one week before the next

general election, not because it is the right

course to pursue to right an economic

wrong to boycott our stomachs, but be-

cause it seems to be the most effective

means of arousing our sodden intellect.

For the existence of our meat trust, our

coal tmst, our oil trust, our sugar trust and

all our other industrial and commercial

trusts, we have to a great extent to blame

legislation which has year after year con-

ferred special privileges upon the owners

of capital in these productions, securing to

them immunity from any punishment for

oppressing the consumer until the final re-

sult is a trust.

Now, therefore, if a wrong system of

government has been applied and has pro-

duced such a gigantic oppressor of the

people as the meat trust has proved to be,

it would seem the part of wisdom for the

people to retrace their steps and wipe all

such mischievous legislation from our stat-

ute books. The people can much easier de-

stroy the meat trust by legislation than by

starvation of themselves. And certainly it

is not necessary to make any such heroic

sacrifice, a sacrifice which it is shown at

best must be, and is now being accom-

panied with many evil results, one of which

as has already been shown to be the utter

destruction of the business of many thou-

sand small dealers, a party as much the

victim of trust control as the consumers

of meat and other products.

The same combination of consumers that

can destroy the meat trust by starvation

of themselves and their families can, if

they will but direct their combined intel-

ligence in a political boycott, build up a

political organization of wage earners and

in the space of one short year it will be

so powerful that it can entirely destroy

every capitalistic trust in the country in

one session of our Congress and without

any fasting whatsoever. Therefore why
not starve the trust and feast ourselves in

obedience to natural law upon which the

science of political economy is founded?

Fraternally yours,

DAVID KIELY, L. U. 19.

Detroit, Mich.

The Union Label.

Editor The Carpenter:

It is generally agreed among organized

labor that all union men and women should

buy goods bearing the union label when-

ever possible, and yet how often do we
hear some of them say, "I buy what suits

me best in price and quality, and if that

article happens to bear the label, well and

goodj if not, it won't keep me from mak-

ing the purchase.'"' It is this indifference

and half-heartedness in the upholding of

union principle which to a great extent is

responsible for the slow progress of the

labor movement.

The discrimination in favor and the

boosting of union label goods is of greater

import to organized labor and riiore apt to

advance the interests of the wage worker

than many of us seem to realize.

In these days of "labor jurisprudence"

it is of great moment that by all possible

means our piirchasing power be directed

into channels that lead to the strengthen-

ing of our position and the extension of

the influence and scope of our organiza-

tion. While court-made law is practically

depriving us of the privilege of inducing

purchasers to discriminate against unfair

firms or non-union goods, we can as effect-

ively and safely gain our point by our-

selves insisting that all goods we buy bear
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the union label and by persuading our

friends to do likewise.

By pursuing this course energetically,

earnestly and conscientiously, we not only

punish the unfair employer, but we en-

courage the fair employer in his fairer

treatment of his employes, as it assures

him the right to use the label and with it

our patronage.

This course we can pursue with absolute

immunity and without judicial interfer-

ence. A judge, subservient to capitalistic

interests, may forbid us to publish the

name of an unfair manufacturer of stoves,

or a court may assess heavy damages

against a union for the boycotting of un-

fair hats, yet there is positively no law

nor court decision that can prevent the

humblest of us from demanding and in-

sisting on the union label to adorn our

hats or from obtaining the assurance that

the stove we buy is union made. In other

w^ords, if we buy only labeled goods we
are effectively boycotting the scab article,

though we may never use that term either

when making purchases or in our elforts

to boost union label goods generally.

The carrying of a union card and de-

manding is recognition, unless we also ac-

cord recognition to the card or label of

other trades, is a gross inconsistency. The

union worker who thinks that his own par-

ticular craft organization can afford to

stand alone in the fight for industrial lib-

erty is woefully shortsighted. One craft

may gain a little here and there by its own
effort, but the employers being well aware

of the isolated position of their employes,

they are liable to retaliate at any time

and thus the advantages gained are con-

stantly in jeopardy. Organized labor to

be successful, the men in California must

make common cause with their fellows in

Maine, Florida and all other states; unless

all pull together our goal will never be

reached. And the union label is one of

the most efficient mediums through which

we can reach and assist our brothers in

distant states and of all trades and call-

ings in their struggle for industrial free-

dom.

On the other hand, the union label is the

only guarantee that the goods are not

prison-made, not sweatshop products turned

out amid uiis.'initar)', disease-breeding con-

ditions.

Looking at the question from a broader

and practical viewpoint, we must come to

the conclusion that it is well worth the

trouble of demanding and insisting on

labeled goods of all descriptions, for which

we will be well recompensed by the satis-

faction the thought affords us that we are

handling, using or wearing the products of

free labor, turned out under sanitary con-

ditions for an approximate living wage,

things that we ourselves are striving for.

How can we ever expect to secure these

conditions for ourselves unless we recog-

nize and encourage the God-inspired en-

deavor of others to obtain a fuller share

of the goods of this world and to live the

life of comfort and happiness that we, the

producers of all wealth, are justly enti-

tled to?

In asking for union-made goods the pur-

clTser is often the victim of the "wily"
salesman, who naturally is anxious to make
a sale and will tell you that, though the

article not being labeled, is union made.

Eemember that shoes, clothing, hats, gar-

ments, printed matter, etc., etc., are labeled

or they are "not union made." The union

bar, restaurant, meat market, barber shop,

etc., has the union card hung up in a con-

spicuous place, or the establishment is

"non-union." Eemeinler that the painter,

the plumber, the carpenter, the electrician,

the horseshoer, the cooper, etc., who be-

longs to the union of his craft can show

his card, which is his label. Don't take

anyone's word when making any purchase

or patronizing any concern; insist in all

cases that the label be exhibited.

AYhen buying stoves, tools, etc., articles

on which the label is not attached, it is

well to convince yourself of their fairness

before making the purchase. Ask the sec-

retary of your Local Union, or the secre-

tary of the local central body, for infor-

mation as to whether a certain stove or

other article is union made or not before

you close a deal for any article you may
want. If you then learn that the article

you intend to buy is unfair, you can easily

be directed to a place where the fair prod-

uct may be found.

In conclusion let me say, don't be afraid
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to ask for the label. Be proud of your be-

ing a union man, a soldier for the common
good, fighting to bring more contentment,

joy and sunshine to the toilers and their

families. Fraternally yours,

W. B. DALY, F. S. L. U. 279.

South Omaha, 2\eb.

The Card Man.
Editor The Carpenter:

With the large membership of our L'. B.,

about 200,000, the thought impresses itself

on niany of us that our organization is im-

pregnable and defeat impossible. This,

however, I claim, is an illusion. Our or-

ganization is still far from the state oi

perfection and quite some obstacles are

still in the way of further advancement.

One of these obstacles is the card man, the

class of men who think that by keeping

their dues paid up just enough to be enti-

tled to a working card, as by this means

they may hold a better job than they other-

wise would, they have wholly fulfilled their

obligation and need not concern them-

selves about the union's affairs nor con-

tribute towards its maintenance and wel-

fare.

It is true, we have a large number of

members who are earnestly and indefati-

gably striving to make our U. B. a suc-

cess, but in this endeavor they are seri-

ously hampered by the card man.

This class of members tbink neither of

the past, present or future of our organi-

zation; they are just going indifferently

along, leaving all the work to the officers

and then curse them if things do not come

out right. About all these members care

for is to obtain a job, manage to bold it

and get their pay on Saturday nigbt. K
they are so disposed, and it doesn't rain,

or if no one of the family, the dog or cat

included, is sick, or if something else

doesn't turn up that may serve them as

an excuse for staying at borne, they will

go and attend the meeting of their Local

L'nion, provided they don't forget it is

meeting nigbt.

Whenever a called meeting is to be held,

and they are so notified by the F. S., they

will take a seat in the rear of the hall

and keep up a conversation with Bill, Jack

or John in a stage whisper that can be

heard all over the hail. They will engage

in "shop talk" or comment upon what

some "long-tongued, leather-lunged politi-

cian had to say the other day and never

hear a word of the discussions and pay no

attention to the transaction of business.

When the time comes for voting they wake
up with a start and vote with the crowd
that looks the biggest and, of course, in

most cases they have not the slightest idea

of what their vote means and what the

questions is before the house. They can

blow off their hot air on the street corner

and on the job about their unionism, but

whenever they come to the meeting they

shut up like a clam, let that '
' darn bunch '

'

run it and give them the dickens next day

because they did not do certain things

when they themselves even did not open

their mouths to give any advice or help.

When a strike is called or some big eon-

tractor locks out his men, the active,

earnest and conscientious union men wUl
immediately go into council to find ways
and means of making the strike a success

or bringing the lockout to a termination

in the union's favor. At the same time

th^ card men will hold a meeting on the

street corner and make more fuss and do

less good than a "half-caste hound pup"
howling at the ]noon. They proceed to

give the leaders the devil, raking them up

and down because they did this and did

not do that, while they themselves have

not given the leader any advice nor assist-

ance. But wait until strike benefit is to

be paid, then your card man is "Johnnie
on the spot.'

"

Xow, brothers, don't say I am exagger-

rating in my characterization of the card

man
;
you know that what I am saying of

him is true; you will fijid plenty of such

fellows in your local; watch them and you

will find that I am speaking of facts pure

and simple. But as we cannot rid our-

selves of the card man and have to con-

tend with him. let us at least try hard to

reform him. Educate him, get him to at-

tend the Local Unions eA^ery meeting night

and under the good of the order give him

unionism in double doses. Miss no oppor-

tunity to have a heart-to-heart talk with

him and try to induce him to conduct him-

self as a true union man on the job, the
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street corners and everywhere. Gradually

he may begin to realize what his obliga-

tion really means and earnestly and de-

votedly live up to it.

Fraternally yours,

E. T. MYRICK, L. U. 103.

Birmingham, Ala.

The Strike on the Great Lakes.

Editor The Carpenter:

Our members on the Great Lakes are still

on strike against the Lake Carriers (cargo

vessels). Nearly 10,000 seamen are in-

volved. A¥ill you help us in giving pub-

licity to our strike by publishing the in-

closed article in your journal?

Fraternally yours.

Press Committee, Lake District, Interna-

tional Seamen's Union of America.

The Seamen's Struggle.

The great seamen's struggle for the

maintenance of human freedom on the

Great Lakes is still in progress. Ten thou-

sand seamen have been on strike against

the ship owners (known as the Lake Car-

riers' Association) since the month of

May, 1909, and the battle is still being

waged as bitterly as in the beginning. The

Lake Carriers, by the way, are really con-

trolled by the Pittsburg Steamship Com-

pany, a subsidiary of the Steel Trust.

In spite of the most vicious attacks from

the employers and persecutions from both

city and state authorities in many in-

stances, especially by the police, public and

private, the unions of seamen have been

able to present a solid front and can re-

port few deserters. By careful manage-

ment and the loyal support of seamen on

both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the

men on the lakes have carried on the

struggle for nearly an entire year without

assistance from any soiirce outside their

own international union, and they are still

in good condition, their unions being sound

both as to finances and membership.

The strike was brought about by an at-

tempt on the part of the ship owners to

compel the union men to hand over their

nnion books and cards to the employers

and to pledge themselves never to again

join a labor union "as long as they sailer!

for a living." This the Lake Carriers

called "open shop."

This was followed by a further attempt

on the part of the Lake Carriers to in-

augurate an industrial passport system

which they had dignified by the name of

"Welfare Plan," but which was modeled

upon the police system of Russia and the

notorious English Shipping Federation

scheme which brought about such havoc

on the English Merchant Marine, resulting

in the employment of Asiatic labor on over

a third of the vessels of that country; 70,

000 Asiatics had to be employed because

the federation scheme so lowered the wages
and conditions that white men could no

longer be induced to ship on those vessels.

The "welfare plan" passports of the

Lake Carriers, obtained only after registra-

tion of name, personal appearance, past

history, etc., are intended to keep the sea-

men under constant control of the ship

owners, whether the seaman is employed

or not. While ashore these passports must

be exhibited to the shipping masters of

the Lake Carriers, the holder being re-

quired to frequent certain places called

"assembly rooms" while out of employ-

ment. Upon being given a job the seaman

must deposit his passport with the ship's

master, who will return it to, him when he

leaves the vessel, provided the master has

been satisfied with the services of the sea-

man, Otherwise the passport is taken up

and returned to the Lake Carriers and the

sailor is forever blacklisted. Every owner,

shipping master and ship's officer has the-

full authority under this
'

' welfare plan '

'

to at any time for any or no reason black-

list any sailor, or marine fireman or cook.

Afloat or ashore constant restraint and

espionage is to be applied to every sea-

man. It was a deliberate attempt on the

part of the ship owners to establish serf-

dom on the Great Lakes.

The seamen are on strike to prevent this,

and they have exhibited true manhood in

their determined stand. As patriotic

American citizens it is their duty to fight

against this attempt to inaugurate a mod-

ern feudalism. Born freemen, unless they

surrender their birthright, they can do

nothing except to continue the struggle

(Continued on Page 49.)
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Ogilenljurg, N. Y.—All migrating car-

penters are hereby urgently requested to

remain away from this city until our pend-

ing trade movement has come to an issue

and we have come to a satisfactory under-

standing with the employers.

>• *
St. Paul, Minn.—Work is still slack in

this city and no improvement in sight.

Quite a number of our men are walking

the streets and any newcomer may expect

to share in their idleness. Transient broth-

er carpenters are advised to keep away un-

til further notice.

^ -^ -^

Tyler, Tex.—Trade conditions obtaining

here are such as to compel us to request all

union carpenters to steer clear of this city

until further notice. We have more men
here at present than can find employment

and there is no improvement of trade con-

ditions in sight.

<- * -^

Coshocton, O.—Our Local Union 525 of

this city has not a very large membership,

but it is composed of men who are alive

and stand true to the principles of organ-

ized labor. We have been successful in all

. our undertakings and recently have es-

tablished the eight-hour day which will

take effect April 1, 1910.

^<- < *
Joplin, Mo.—As we are having trouble

with some of our contractors and more than

enough men here to do all the work, and

as an influx of idle men at this time would

greatly handicap and hamper us in our ef-

forts to get the unfair parties in line, we
would earnestly call on all migrating car-

jjenters to steer clear of Joplin, Mo. until

our trouble -is settled and until further

notice.

^ *^ '*$*'

Dalhart, Tex.—Owing to scarcity of

work in this locality and in view of the

advertisements appearing in the papers,

emanating from unscrupulous real estate

boosters and stating that business is

booming, we would warn all traveling

brothers to keep shy of Dalhart, Tex. Pay
no attention to these ads. Whoever should

come here at this time will surely be

stranded.

4^ > ^J^

Holyoke, Mass.—We would request all

brother carpenters to keep away from this

city for the next few months, as we have

more men here than work, and we are

making a demand upon the employers,

which will be due on May 1. Any advert-

isements in the papers for carpenters are

false and misleading. Pay no attention to

them; remain away from Holyoke until

further notice.

.A. + +V V **

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Owing to a

movement now in progress for an increase

in our wage scale and with a view to dis-

courage the coming here of members of

other districts at a time when it would

work an injury upon us, we would urgently

request all carpenters to give this place a

wide berth pending a settlement of the

difficulty we are encountering on account

of our demand.

Jacksonville, Fla.—^We have had a large

influx of idle carpenters this winter that

the contractors were able to get all the

help they needed at any old price and at

nine hours a day, which made it very hard

for the union men to maintain their scale

of wages and the eight hours. Yet, in

spite of the adversities we managed to

hold more than our own and we have in-

creased in micmbership. We have initiated

60 new members since September 1, 1909.

Je ^ ^
Lowell, Mass.—Prompted by extensive

advertising in the press of an alleged

building boom in this city, we would ad-

vise traveling brothers not to stop at this
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city until further notice. Tlu; misleading

statements in the press are merely based

on the number of building permits granted

this spring, which however in no way sig-

nifies any boom in the building industry,

as for any job costing $25.00 or more, the

taking out of a building permit is re-

quired.

^
Columbus, O.—From a Trade Note item,

in the February '
' Carpenter, '

' under Dis-

trict Council Columbus, O., our secretary

appears to have misquoted the situation in

this city by stating, "all our men are at

work." The fact is, that we have many
idle men walking the streets. Non-union

men are numerous, they cause the wages

to drop to the starvation point, being-

hurried here by unscrupulous real estate

builders. The two Local Unions here have

decided to consolidate into one Greater

Local Union to unitedly work for better

conditions.

*> *> *>

Houston, Tex.—^Local Union 213 of this

city, on FViday night March 18, had an old

fashioned "Housewarming" in celebration

of the completion of their new quarters.

Carpenters' Hall, No. 305 1-2 Main street.

The affair was a rousing success. Seldom

has there been consummated such an aus-

picious event in the history of Texas union-

ism. Our new quarters is a model. In the

fitting up of rooms special attention was
given to comfort as well as elegance of

appearance. There is not a hall in the

South that surpasses or equals our new
Carpenters' Hall.

*> *> *>

Norfolk, Va.—Building operations are

almost at a standstill in this city, most

large jobs are tied up because of lack of

material and as a result many of our men,

and hundreds of non-union men are walking

the streets. To aggravate the situation we
are overrun with men from outlying dis-

tricts, their competition causing local

brothers to be out of work. Prospects for

the summer season are bright and we ex-

pect better wages, which however, we may
not be able to obtain if the influx of idle

men continues. Keep away from Norfolk,

Va,, until further notice; at present trade

is very dull.

Lawton, Okla.—Some of our contractors

being somewhat ve.Kcd at their failure in

the attempt to spJit tlie difference with the

men and pay them 42% cents per hour,

they are endeavoring to secure carpenters

from other parts of the country in order

that they may discharge the plucky -.men

who stood their ground and bravely in-

sisted on the 45 cents. Besides this, Law-
ton is being advertised by the Chamber of

Commerce and real estate boosters as a

))Ooming city, and as a result many floaters

are dropping in, and to their own dismay

find themselves broke and without a job.

Union carpenters are therefore earnestly

advised to remain away from Lawton,

Okla., for the next few weeks.

* <*

Cedar Eapids, la.—Reports have reached

us to the effect that some of our larger

contractors are advertising for men in oth-

er cities, stating that there is an abundance

of work here, which is not true. While

there is some work here, it is not enough

to go around and the facts are that we
have many carpenters idle and some of

them have been without employment for

months. Work is very dull here in all

branches of the building trades at this time

and prospects for the near future are rath-

er gloomy. There is a great deal of talk

about work and that is all. Migrating

carpenters are advised to stay away and

pay no heed to the misleading advertise-

ments, for if they come here they will only

add to the large number of unemployed

among whom are about a hundred of our

members at this writing.

*> : ^
Altus, Okla.—Our Local Union 1945 of

this city, having been organized last April,

is now eleven months old and has a mem-

bership of G5 in gtiod standing. We are

sorry to say that some of our members

have become delinquent, had to be sus-

pended; none of them were resident broth-

ers, however. We are all young and inex-

perienced in organization, but we have

certainly done well in the eleven months

of our existence. Previous to our organ-

izing we had to work from 10 to 11 hours

at $2.00 and $2.50 per day. Our present

scale is $3.00 per day minimum, and eight

hours, whicli is guaranteed by a written
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agreement signed Idj^ tlie contractors. We
have practically all mechanics in the

union; so, with our membership still grow-

ing, we expect to achieve a great deal dur-

ing the current year. Trade here is dull at

present and traveling brothers will do well

to remain away until further notice,

^f >
New Orleans, La.—Martin's Hall, lately

secured under a three years' lease by
Local Union 76, on Monday February 28,

was the scene of an interesting event

when the members and their friends to the

number of several score formally took

possession of their new quarters, a smoker

being the medium employed to make the

gathering a large and representative one.

President, Brother Jacob Penn presided

at the smoker, and after the preliminary

business session Charles A¥. Paine, general

organizer was also cheered for his enthu-

siastic words delivered in behalf of the

organization.

Brother Cornelius Beer, the president of

the District Council, made a stirring ad-

dress for united effort. Brother Herman
Bremermann, the business agent talked in-

terestingly on the growth of the movement,

and John Lucas spoke for the Bohemian
brewers. Music was furnished by E. Car-

on's band, made up of E. Shafer, P. Mon-
nerzahn, F. Monnerzahu and D. Dazet.

• ?
San Diego, Cal.—It has come to our not-

ice that this city is advertised in Eastern

papers, as a good place for carpenters on

account of the fair to be held here at the

completion of the Panama canal in 1915,

and wages being ranch higher than in the

East, etc. As a result of the misrepresen-

tations, carpenters are flocking here in

great numbers in search of employment.

This influx of idle men ought to be checked

by all means as it is a menace to our de-

mand for $4.00 per day, which scale we
expect to take effect the first day of April.

The fact is, that the AVorld's Fair is no

certainty and as to wages, the- brothers can

see by comparison that they are far from
being high. Undoubtedly, the contractors

are working in conjunction with the real

estate sharks and the Citizens Alliance to

overcrowd our city with idle men, thereby

serving their own selfish interests. We

have more men here now than we can han-

dle and it is imperatively necessary to

warn all migrating carpenters to keep shy

of San Diego, Cal.,,until we obtain full con-

trol of the situation.

*
Information Wanted.

Harry E. Coleman, a carpenter by trade,

is inquired for by his brother. He is 27

years of age, 5 feet 6 inches in height,

weighs about 150 pounds, dark hair and

mustache, little finger of left hand crip-

pled, last heard from in Seattle, Wash, in

1908. Anyone who can locate, or give any

information about him will please write to

F. A. Burdick, President of Local Union

1683, Forest City, Pa., or to

THOMAS H. COLEMAN,
Uniondale, Pa.

*$* ^ "^

An Embezzler.

Lewis Walter Gardner, former Trustee

of Local Union 8, Philadelphia, Pa., is

wanted by that local union for embezzle-

ment. Description: Height, about 5 ft.

2 in., weight about 170 pouii,ds, bald on

top of head where he has a small but very

prominent tumor or growth; hair, black,

fringe around sides and back of head;

mustache, straggly, sandy, dark in color;

complexion, dark, Dane by birth, speaks

with Germanie accent. Any information as

to his whereabouts will be thankfully re-

ceived by Local Union 8 and possible ex-

penses cheerfully paid. Send communica-

tion to EOBEET M. CHESNEY,
Chairman of Trustees.

2437 N. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Age of Trees.

Inquiry as to the general age attained

by trees having been made to the Forest

Service, it was stated that the ordinary

pine tree attained 700 years as a maximum
span of life; the silver fir, 425 years; the

larch, 275 years; the red beech, 245 years;

the aspen, 210 years; the birch, 200

years; the ash, 170 years; the elder, 145

years, and the elm, 130 years. The heart

of the oak begins to rot at about the age

of 300 years. Of the holly, it is said that

there is a specimen 410 years old near

Ascheffenburg, Germany.
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Movements for Better Conditions.
Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.—Our this

year's demand is for an advance in wages

from 45 cents to 50 cents per hour to take

effect April 1, 1910. We are working eight

hours per day.

4^ ^ ^
Local Union 1173, Trinidad, Colo.—By a

unanimous vote this Local Union decided

to make a demand for an increase in pay

from $4.00 to $4.50 for eight hours' work

beginning May 1, 1910.

^ ^ '•^

Local Union 184, Salt Lake City, Utah.

—

This Local Union has decided to demand an

advance in wages from 56^4 cents to 62^^

cents per hour, or $5.00 per day of eight

hours, on and after May 1, 1910.

^ ^ *
District Council, Greensburg and Mt.

Pleasant, N. Y.—The Local Unions under

this body's jurisdiction are making a de-

mand for an increase in wages from $3.75

to $4.00 per day of eight hours on and

after May 1, 1910.

^ 4f ^
Local Union 1705, Nowata, Okla.—

A

minimum rate of 40 cents per hour of eight

hours' work per day, to take effect May 9,

1910, is our this year's demand. Prospects

for winning out are good. We are now
receiving $3.20 per day.

^ *> ^
Local Union 268, Sharon, Pa.—The no-

tice in the February Carpenter stating that

we are asking for a raise from $3.25 min-

imum to $3.40 minimum is incorrect. Our
scale is now from $3.25 to $3.40 and we
are asking for $3.75 minimum.

< *> *>

Local Union 810, San Diego, Cal.—Hav-
ing two years ago voluntarily reduced our

wage scale from $4.00 to $3.50 per day of

eight hours, forty-four per week, we are

now demanding a restoration of the $4.00

minimum rate on April 1, 1910.

Local Union 133, Terre Haute, Ind.

—

Having adopted a new set of by-laws and

made a change in our wage clause to that

effect, we are now demanding an increase

in wages from 35 cents to 40 cents per

hour minimum for eight hours' work.

J» ^ <j»

Local Union 370, Lenox, Mass.—Not-

withstanding the apparent opposition by
the majority of our contractors against any
wage increase, we are demanding an ad-

vance of 50 cents per day, $3.50 per day

of eight hours, beginning April 1, 1910.

4^ 4^

Local Union 116S, Port Colburn, Can.

—

On May 1 next we shall be looking for a

raise in wages from 25 cents to 30 cents

per hour for nine hours' work per day.

We have m.ade a demand to that effect

upon the carpenter contractors of this city.

* ,*

Local Union 1069, Muscatine, Iowa.

—

The new agreement to take the place of the

one expiring April 1, 1910, which we are

presenting to the contractors, calls for an

advance of 2% cents per hour, or 37%
cents per hour for eight hours' work per

day.

*: :* »>

Local Union 43, Hartford, Conn.—At a

notified meeting hnVJ in January this Local

Union voted to make a demand for 50

cents per hour, the raise to take effect May
1, 1910. Our present rate is $3.52 minimum
per day, working hours are forty-four per

week.

^ ^ *>

Local Union 1814, Huntingburg, Ind.

—

Deeming the time opportune to successfully

make a demand for better conditions, wc

are asking for an advance in our minimum

rate of 25 cents to 30 cents per hour for

9 hours' work, the new scale to become ef-

fective May 1, 1910.

^ ^
Local Unions 484 and 563, Scranton, Pa.
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—At a joint meeting of the two Local

Unions a resolution was adopted to t'.:e

effect that we demand an advance in our

minimum scale from $3.00 per day to -io

cents per hour for eight hours ' work on

and after May 1, 1910.

4* 4^ ^
Local Union 1588, Sidney, N. S., Can.

—

Our present scale of wages being as low

as $2.2.5 per day of nine hours, and after

weeks of careful consideration, we decided

to demand an advance of 3 cents per hour,

or a minimum scale of 28 cents per hour,

to go into effect June 1, 1910.

•• 4^

District Council, Vancouver, B. C, Can.

—

There is a movement on foot here, inaugu-

rated by the Building Trades Council, for

the establishment of the closed shop in all

building trades on May 20, 1910. We are

likely to be called out on strike in the en-

forcement of this demand.
A. A. -A.V^ V V

District Council, Eeno, Nevada.—-The car-

penters of this district are the poorest paid

mechanics, receiving only $4.00 per day,

while even hod carriers are paid $4.50 per

day. In view of this fact we are demand-

ing a minimum rate of $5.00 per day of

eight hours on May 1, 1910.

^ ^ ^
District Council, Iron City, 111.—Forty-

five cents minimum per hour on and after

May 1 next is this year's demand of this

dictrict's membership. "Working eight hours

per day, we are not demanding any change

in working time. Our present rate is $3.20

per day. Trade is in excellent condition.

^ -^ -^

Local L'nion 429, Montclair, N. J.—At

the last regular meeting of this Local Union

it was unanimously decided to ask for an

increase in wages from 45 cents to 50 cents

an hour, beginning May 1, 1910. We are in

good condition and do not expect any

trouble in gaining the desired result.

^ ^ -^

Local Union 66, Jamestown, X. Y.—In

pursuance to the terms of a new agreement

submitted to our contractors we shall de-

mand the eight-hour work day and a mini-

mum rate of wages of 3714 cents per hour

on May 1, 1910. At present we are work-

ing nine hours at a rate of $2.25 per day.

District Council, Augusta, Ga.—The or-

ganized carpenters of this city and vicinity

have made a demand upon the contractors

for a nine-hour day, a reduction in work-

ing hours of one hour per day, to go into

effect April 1, 1910. We believe that our

demand will be granted without any trouble.

^ ^ *
Local Union 1606, Prince Albert, Can.

—

Considering the question of making a de-

mand upon our contractors for better work-

ing terms, we voted that we ask for the

nine-hour day at 40 cents per hour, to take

effect June 1, 1910. We are at present

working ten hours at a rate of $3.50 per

day.

J»- *J* >
Local Union 927, Danbury, Conn.—The

present scale of wages, $3.00 for eight

hours' work per day, operating here for the

past three years without any change, we feel

justified in asking for more money and have

decided to make a demand for an advance

of 25 cents per day on and after April 1

next.

-^ 4»

District Council, Newton, Mass.—The

Saturday half holiday granted us for four

months of the year some time ago, we now
wish to extend over the entire year and we

are making a demand to that effect. We
are also asking for an advance from 43%
to 47% cents per hour, to take effect May
1, 1910.

^ 4^

Local Union 657, Sheboygan, Wis.—^We

have notified our employers of a change we

desire in our agreement for the next year

relative to the minimum rate of wages,

which at present is 37^4 cents per hour. We
are asking for 40 cents an hour on and after

May 1, 1910. We are working eight hours

per day.

* J*

District (Council, Xorth Bristol, Mass.

—

At a special meeting held by this body to

take action on the wage scale and working

conditions, it was voted that we demand
47 2-3 cents per hour, an increase of 6 2-3

cents per hour, and the Saturday half holi-

day, or forty-four hours per week, on and

after May 1, 1910.

^ ^ *$^

Local Union 915, Horton, Kan.—We have
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had a conference with some of our contrac-

tors in regard to our contemplated raise in

wages to which they practically agreed. Wo
intend to advance our minimum scale from

30 cents to 37% cents per hour, this rate

to take effect May 1, 1910. We are still

working ten hours per day.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 1403, Watertown, Wis.—For

the last two years we have not made any

demand for improved working conditions

and as the cost of living in this locality has

greatly increased during that time, we are

now demanding an advance in wages from

30 cents to 40 cents per hour for 9 hours'

work, to take effect April 1, 1910.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 369, Tonawanda, N. Y.—Our

demand for an increase in wages from $2.80

per day to 40 cents per hour, which has re-

ceived the sanction of the Niagara County,

N. Y. D. C, has been submitted to the con-

tractors with bright prospects of being

granted by them on or before May 1, next.

We are enjoying the eight-hour day.

4* -^ ^
Local Union 499, Leavenworth, Kan.—As

early as January 26, this year, this Local

Union adopted the following resolution:

"Be it Resolved, That Eule 4 of our trade

rules be amended by striking out the words,

'Forty-two and a half and inserting the

word 'fifty' in their stead." The eight-

hour system is established in this city.

^ ^ "^

Local Union 364, Council Bluffs, la.—The

45 cents an hour minimum wage rate al-

ready being in force in Omaha and South

Omaha, we think the time has arrived for

the carpenters of this city to follow suit.

We have notified the contractors that on and

after April 1 next we shall demand 45 cents

per hour for eight hours ' work per day.

4» 4> ijf

Local Union 492, Eeading, Pa.—Under

date of December 23, 1909, we presented a

new series of agreement to our employers

for their approval wherein our scale of

wages is changed from $2.97 per day to 35

cents per hour, to become effective May 1,

1910. Our working hours remain 9 hours

per day with a half holiday on Saturday.

^ <i^ ^
Local Union 1363, BrowuAvood, Tex.

—

Finding our present wages of $2.50 per

day entirely inadequate in view of the

high cost of living, we have entered into a

movement for the establishing of a min-

imum rate of 40 cents per hour on May 1,

1910, when we will also demand a reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per

day.

4»

Local Union 289, Lockport, N. Y.—The
proposed agreement between this Local

Union and the employers providing for a

minimum wage rate of 40 cents per hour

which is an advance of 20 cents per day,

we have made a demand to that effect upon

the contractors. We anticipate no trouble

in having our demand acceded to on or be-

fore May 1, next.

4» ^ ^
Local Union 360, Galesburg, N. Y.—The

proposition of the contractors to split the

difference and pay us 45 cents an hour in-

stead of the 50 cents we are asking for has

been rejected by this Local Union. Since

that occurrence we have not heard from the

bosses, but hope they will come to our terms

on April 1 at the expiration of the agree-

ment now in force.

"> <*

Local Union 603, Madison, 111.—Eevising

cur by-laws at our last regular meeting, we
voted to raise our njinimum scale from 50

cents to 55 cents per hour of eight hours

'

work per day, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

We also voted to raise the scale in shops

and factories from 35 cents to 40 cents per

hour. All the contractors seem to be favor-

able to our demand.

1^ ^ -^

District Council, Lancaster, Pa.—Local

conditions not being very favorable and not

being able to tell what the prospects for the

summer may be, our demand upon the con-

tractors for improved conditions is very

light. All we are asking for is an advance

in wages of 3 cents per hour for nine hours

'

work on and after May 1, 1910. Our present

rate is $2.97 per day.

jf <$ <f

District Council, Monongahela Valley, Pa.

—The new scale of wages adopted by this

district, which is to become effective May

1, 1910, calls for a raise in wages from $3.00

per day to 43 2-3 cents per hour. The eight-
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hour day is iu operation here. We don't

anticipate much objection to our terms, yet

we cannot predict the outcome of this move-

ment with certainty.

*> ^ *>

Local Union 249, Kingston, Can.—Our

agreement with the contractors, which pro-

vided for 31% cents per hour, expiring on

April 1, 1910, we are now demanding a

minimum scale of 40 cents an hour to take

effect May 1. For the past three years we

have made no demand whatever. Prospects

for gaining our point are fair. Working

hours are eight per day.

•J* ^ ^
Local Union 825, Willimantic, Conn.

—

Having last year dropped our demand for

an advance in wages from $2.50 to $2.75

per day, prospects for success being rather

poor, we are calling this year for the 25

cents demanded last summer and 25 cents

additional, the Saturday half holiday, the

new schedule of hours and wages to become
operative April 1, 1910.

^ ^ >
Local Union 85, Eed Wing, Minn.—

A

resolution adopted by this Local Union in

the latter part of February, and copies of

which have been sent to the leading con-

tractors of this city, contains the demand
that on and after April 1 our minimum
rate be 37V2 cents per hour instead of

$2,931/^ per da,j, as at present. We are still

working nine hours per day.

^ ^ ^J^

Local Union 1028, Ardmore, Okla.—As
stated under News Notes in the February

Carpenter, we h9.ve entered into a move-

ment for an increase in our minimum wage
rate from $3.60 per day of eight hours to

50 cents per hour, to go into effect April 1,

1910. As all our contractors are fair, and

we have but very few uon-union men here,

we are sanguine of success.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 1015, Saratoga Springs, N.

Y.—Although, our contractors have as yet

not signed our 1910 agreement submitted to

them in October last, our demand being so

very reasonable, we do not anticipate any

trouble in enforcing an increase in our wage

rate of 25 cents per day on May 1. We are

working eight hours per day. Our wages

are from $2.00 to $2.75 per day.

Local Union 63-5, Boise, Idaho.—Notice

has been served on the contractors of this

city that on and after May 1, 1910, the

members of this Local Union will demand

a minimum rate of 50 cents per hour, or

$4.00 per day of eight hours, which is an

increase of 40 cents per day. While we
expect no trouble as regards outside men,

we hope to avoid difficulties in the mills.

<* <*

Local Union 800, St. Johnsbury, Vt.—The
building trade here having taken a new

lease of life and our members becoming

aroused to their interests as tradesmen, we

deem the time opportune to enforce our

minimum scale which at the present time is

$2.50 per day, but which we contemplate to

increase to $2.75 cents per day on May 1,

1910. Our working hours are nine per day.

• <
Local Union 495, Streator, 111.—At a con-

tinued session held by this Local Union on

December 28, 1910, the following motion

prevailed

:

'
' That L. U. 495 make a demand upon

the contractors for a minimum rate of 45

cents per hour and that this rate be in force

from April 1, 1910, to March 31, 1912." Our

demand requires a 5 cents per hour increase;

our working hours are 8 per day.

* $ i^

Local Union 189, Quincy, 111.—While we

are not asking for any change in our

schedule of hours, which are nine per day,

we are demanding that on and after May
2, this year, we receive the minimum rate of

40 cents per hour. Our wages now being

$3.15 per day, this means an increase of 7

cents per hour. Trade is very good and

prospects for getting our demand granted

are fair.

^* ^ ^
District Council, Lowell, Mass.—We have

sent out a demand to the contractors for a

minimum rate of 40 cents per hour and

eight hours per day straight which a few

of the contractors have already sent back

signed. Our present scale is $2.80 per day

and forty-eiglit hours per week; the daily

working hours, however, not being equally

divided we are asking for a straight eight-

hour day.

^
Local Union 1735, Prince Eupert, B. C.

—
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At our last meeting we decided to put the

eight-hour day in effect March 1 at a wage

rate of 55 1/^ cents per hour, but on May 1

we will demand 62^2 cents per hour or $5.00

per day of eight hours. We have the good

will of the authorities and the contractors

in this movement. They can see that con-

ditions have improved since we reduced the

hours to nine per day.

: ^ ^
Local TTnion 68, Menominee, Wis.—In

the past we have been guided by a graded

scale of wages, and realizing the advan-

tage and even necessity of establishing a

minimum rate, we have notified the con-

tractors that, beginning with June 1, 1910,

$2.50 per day will be our minimum scale.

We are working ten hours per day at wages

ranging from $2.00 up to $3.00 per day,

much to our dissatisfaction.

'^

Local Union 206, Newcastle, Pa.—A com-

mittee from this Local Union is now wait-

ing upon the Builders' League seeking the

signatures of their members to an agree-

ment, which practically is the same as the

one now in ©peration with the exception of

the wage clause, which^ in' the new agree-

ment reads, '
' Forty-five cents per hour, '

' in-

stead of $3.25 per day in the old agree-

ment which expires May 1 next..

^ * •
District Council, Yonkers, N. Y.—Our

proposed agreement between carpenters and

contractors for the ensuing year provides

for a minimum rate of $4.50 per day of

eight hours, which is an advance of 50 cents

per day. The agreement between machine

men and mill owners calls for a minimum
rate of $20.00 per week. Both agreements

to take effect on April 1 next and to re-

main in force until April 1, 1911.

^ ^ ^*

District Council Lower Anthracite, Pa.—
Our district trade rules recently adopted,

which we have submitted to the contractors,

call for a minimum rate of 33% cents per

hour to take effect April 1, 1910. Our
present rates vary between $2.50 and $3.00

per day and working hours in the different

localities comprising this district between

fifty-two and fifty-four hours per week.

Prospects for gaining our demand are fair.

Local Union 1464, Attlebury, Mass.—For

some time past we have been working eight

hours every day in the week. In the new
agreement recently submitted to our em-

ployers, however, provision is made for a

Saturday half holiday during the months

of March, April, May, June, July, August

and September. We are also asking for a

minimum rate of 38 cents per hour, which

amounts to an increase of 6% cents per

hour.

Local Union 715, Sanford, Fla.—Just had

a called meeting and took a vote on the

proposition to demand of our employers a

raise in wages of 2% cents per hour on May
1 next. The proposition was carried against

two dissenting voices. Our minimum scale

at present is 35 cents per hour and working

time eight hours ver day. A large per cent,

of our membership are already receiving

37% cents per hour, the scale we are de-

manding.

:* *> *>

Local Union 1324, Nahant, Mass.—Our

town is not very large nor is our member-

ship, but all journeymen carpenters here

belong to our union, and we have but one

non-union employer. Under these favor-

able circumstances we thought it safe and

advisable to send in a demand to our con-

tractors for a minimum rate of 37% cents

per hour and forty-four hours per week.

The scale now in force is $3.28 per day and

forty-eight hours per week.

^* ?
Local Union 431, Brazil, Ind.—Although

trade is dull just at present we are looking

for an improvement in conditions when the

spring season opens up. Our contractors are

all employing union men and there being

but five non-union men in town, we thought

we would be running no risk in asking for

an increase in wages to 40 cents per hour

beginning with May 1, 1910. Standard

wages at present are $3.00 per day of eight

hours. Prospects for having our demand

granted are good.

<J* }» •!$

Local Union 660, Springfield, 0.—Having

early in January, decided to come out in the

spring for the closed shop and a raise in

wages, we have now notified the contractors

that on and after April 1. 1910, we shall de-
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mand a minimum rate of 35 cents per hour

and the employment of union men exclusive-

ly. We have at present a minimum of 30

cents, but the majority of our men are re-

ceiving from 35 cents to 40 cents per hour.

Our working time is nine hours per day,

fifty-three hours per week.

>:*

District Council, Holyoke (Mass.) and

Vicinity.—Having, at a joint meeting of the

affiliated Local Unions, come to the con-

clusion that we are entitled to more
time for recreation and that, owing to the

high prices of all means of subsistence, we
are justified in demanding a slight increase

in wages, our demand upon the employers

this year is for an increase from 37% cents

to 41 cents per hour and the Saturday half

holiday during the months of March, April,

May, June, July, August and September.

^ ^^ ^
Local Lnion 1074. Eau Claire, Wis.

—

By a unanimous vote of the members of

this Local Union, the contractors of this

city have been notified that on and after

May 1, 1910, the following working rules

will govern us for one year: Xine hours

shall constitute a day's work. Time and
one-half shall be charged for overtime.

Double time for Sundays and holidays.

Thirty-five cents per hour shall be the min-

imum scale to be paid journeymen carpen-

ters. We are thus asking for an advance

in wages of 5 cents per hour.

> *> -^

District Council, Fall Eiver, Mass.—The
standard wages in this city at present are

$3.00 per day; 37% cents per hour, but a

good number of the contractors have

voluntarily paid some men $3.25 per day
and outside contractors executing contracts

here are pa^-ing 41 cents per hour which is

the standard rate in most localities around

Fall Eiver. Therefore we feel justified in

asking for 45 cents an hour and 44 hourt>

per week and have so notified the con-

tractors. At present we are working eight

hours per day straight. We expect the new
scale to take effect May 1 next.

^ ^ ^
Local L'nion G61, Ottawa, Til.—We are

making a trade demand on behalf of the

outside carpenters and our millmen mem-
bers as well. Our present schedule of

hours and wages is 'as follows: Outside

carpenters, nine hours per day at 37% cents

per hour; bench hauils, 27% cents; machine

hands, 25 cents per hour, and ten hours per

day. We are now demanding that begin-

ning with April 1 next the working hours

of outside carpenters be eight per day at

42% cents per hour and that inside men
be accorded the nine-hour day with 2y>>

cents per hour advance in wages.

-* <*

Local Union 911, Kalispell, Mont.—Re-

vising our by-laws, January last. Article 4,

Section 1, was amended to read: "Art. 4,

Sec. 1. The working day for the members

of this Local Union shall consist of eight

hours, commencing at 8 a. m. and ending

at 5 p. m. The minimum scale of wages

shall be 62% cents per hour; time and one-

half for overtime and double time for work

on Sunday; to take effect April 1, 1910."

By the adoption of this amended section

our wage scale is changed from $4.00 per

day to 62% cents per hour. All the union

contractors in this city being members of

the union, there is no likelihood of a strike.

^ •
.

Local Union 1116, Twin Falls, Idaho.—In
view of the fact that the cost of living has

increased from 15 to 20 per cent, in the

past year, and present conditions indicate

that this increase will continue, we have

sent a letter to each of our contractors

notifying them that on and after April 1,

1910, we request an advance in wages of

50 cents per lay, making our minimum
scale $4.50 for an eight-hour day. We
have already received favorable replies

from some of the contractors, but they not

being organized, it is difficult to say at this

time how many are favorable to our de-

mand.

4* 4* -^

District Council, Worcester, Mass.—The

cai-penter Local Unions of Worcester are

to demand $3.50 per day of eight hours,

beginning with May 2 next, which is an

advance of 22 cents per day. Local Union
s67, Millford, wldch also comes within our

jurisdiction, will demand $3.28, or 41 cents

per hour, on same date, which amounts to

a 28-cent per day advance. Local Union

S77, Worcester, millmen, is making the fol-

lowincr demands: Fiftv-three hours shall
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constitute a week 's work—nine hours the

first five days of the week aud eight hours

[^ on Saturday. Overtime, except Sundays
"

and holidays, shall be paid time and one-

half up to nine hours—double time for

time over nine hours—Sundays and holi-

days double time. First-class shop carpen-

ters and stock cutters to receive 33 1-3

cents per hour. Second-class shop carpen-

»ters, stock cutters and machine men to re-

ceive 30 cents per hour. Band sawyers,

turners, straight and variety molders to re-

ceive 35 cents per hour. Shop carpenters

sent out jobbing shall be governed by the

outside carpenters' scale of wages and

hours. Millmen receiving more than the

above scale of wages at the present time

shall not be subject to a reduction.

Successful Trade Movements.
East St. Louis, 111.—We have won the

. battle and have a two years ' agreement

signed by all the planing mills of this city,

conceding us the closed shop and union

conditions throughout with the use of the

label.

* ^* ^
Lawton, Okla.—We carried our this

year 's demand for a raise from 40 cents to

45 cents per hour, and the new scale hav-

ing gone into effect March 1st, our battle

is over as far as wages and hours are con-

cerned. We have been successful in hold-

ing every fair contractor in line and have

added a few more to our list. The few
contractors that still remain obdurate are

now being given special attention.

The Strike on the Great Lakes.
(Continued from Page 39.)

until the slave system, which the ship own-

ers have seen fit to mask under the name
of "welfare plan" has been entirely abol-

ished.

This the seamen of the lakes have de-

cided to do and have publicly announced

their determination and their belief in

their ability to remain on strike, conduct-

ing themselves as law-abi^ling American
citizens, until the Lake Carriers' Associa-

tion will agree to recognize them as free

men. The seamen realize that real free-

dom, real liberty, will not be theirs unless

they can rid the lakes of this vicious pass-

port system and again themselves exercise

an effective voice in nominating the condi-

tions under which they must live and
work.

The American Federation of Labor ha.s

endorsed the strike and has pledged moral
and, should it be needed, financial aid. But
at present the seamen .are asking nothing

except the moral support and the active

sympathy of all workingmen. They make
this request of union men everywhere:

"Pass the word along, brother, there is a

strike on the Great Lakes, advise all unem-
ployed workers to keep away."

Bad Handwriting.
Every man who has his living to earn

or any work in the world to do ought to

be made to understand that if he does not

write legibly at least, if not beautifully,

it is entirely his own faxilt, and that if he

is made to suffer for it he has only himself

to blame. The pestilent theory that bad

writing is the sign of a great mind ought

to receive no countenance from men of

common sense. It is sometimes, no doubt,

the result of extreme pressure of business;

but in most eases it is the sign either of

bad training or of a contemptible perver-

sity in fashion or of a careless and un-

stable disposition which will display itself

sooner or later in things much more im-

portant than handwriting. In no case is

it to be commended; in only few cases is

it to be even excused.—London Times.

Artificial Wood Made From Peat.

Artificial wood, manufactured from peat,

has been successfully used in Germany as

a paving material. Peatwood blocks were

laid in Dresden in 1908, in a street which

has to bear a heavy traffic, and it is claimed

that they are more durable than asphalt,

and that they lessen the noise of traffic

equally as well. Peat is also used in the

Kaiser's dominion for making artificial

wood boards for general interior trim iu

buildings. It is also said to be very ap-

plicable to the manufacture of furniture

aud cabinet work from the simplest to the

miost elegant design.—Owners and Build-

ers' Magazine.
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Method of Obtaining Curvature of
Hips and Lengths and Bevels

of Jack Rafters for Octa-
gon O. G. Roof.

(By a Member of L. U. 493, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y.)

The foregoing undoubtedly puzzles many
of my brother members, so I will attempt to

make it plain and clear.

12 feet wide or a run of 6 feet and a rise

of 8 feet.

Fig. 2 is an elevation of O.G. common
rafter, worked to a radius of 4 feet 2 inches.

Fig. 3 is an elevation of hip rafter.

As the run of an octagon hip is 13 inches

for every 12 inches run of common rafter,

the run of hip in this case would be 6x13

inches or 6 feet 6 inches, and as the rise of

hip is the same as common rafter, the pro-

^ /
Fig. 1 shows a portion of the roof plan portions of hip would be 6 feet 6 inches

of a two-thirds pitch, octagon, O.G. roof, run and 8 feet rise.
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Lay out a diagram, a' b' c' a', Fig. 3, on

the floor. As the distance a-e, Fig. 2, is

4 feet 2 inches or 4 2-12 feet, the distance

a'-e', Fig. 3 would be 4 2-12X13 inches or

4 feet 6 2-12 inches from the point e, Fig.

at h'; insert pencil at f, describe curved

line a'-d' which completes lower portion of

hip.

The upper part is exactly the same but

is worked from the line x-x.

3, erect a perpendicular e'-f, equal to the From the point c', lay off the distance

distance e-f, Fig. 2, or 4 feet 2 inches; from c'-j', equal to a'-e'; erect perpendicular

I

the point f, mark off a distance f'-g', equal

to a'-e', Fig. 3, or 4 feet 6 2-12 inches, and

the same at f'-h'.

Fasten a tape or a piece of steel or iron

wire (not copper wire, as it would stretch

too much) at g', pass it around f and fasten

j'-k', equal to e'-f; from k', lay off k'-l'

and k'-m', each equal to a'-e' or c'-j'; at-

tach tape at j', pass around k', fasten at

m'; insert pencil at 1'; describe curve c'-d'

and hip is complete.

The dotted lines, numbered (l)-(l'),
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(2)-(2'), (3)-(3'), etc., indicate the posi-

tion of tape and pencil at different points

along the top of rafter.

Fig. 4 illustrates method of finding

lengths and bevels of jack rafters.

Lay out diagram a-b-e-a; with point e as

a center, describe are a-d, and with f as a

For cheek cut, find length, c, of bevel,

Fig. 1, on any piece of stuff (remember

that 5-12 of run and length, cut on length,

will give cheek cuts of jacks for octagon (in

this case 2% and 10, cut on 10) ; transfer

length of bevel to diagram, as i' at g-h,

Fig. 4, now transfer all the marks on line

renter, describe arc c-d. Divide straight

line, a-c, into as many parts as there are

lengths of jacks, as, 'first jack, a-j, second

jack a-g, common rafter, a-c. Apply square,

12 -inch run and 16-inch rise, to straight line,

a-c, at points j and g, as illustrated at j, and

mark plumb cuts across curved line.

a-c, Fig. 4, to i>atteva of common rafter,

represented by curved line a-d-c, and you

have a pattern from which all common and

jack rafters, for this roof, may be cut.

I believe that with a careful study of the

foregoing and my previous article on the

same subject, which appeared in the De-
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cemher nnnibor of The Carpenter, any one

with a fair knowledge of roof framing

should be able to frame any roof of this

kind.

It must be remembered that the run rise

and radius of curves used in this article

Removing a Splinter.

When a splinter .has been driven deep

into the hand it can be extracted without

pain by steam. Nearly fill a wide-mouthed

bottle with hot water, place the injured

part over the mouth of the bottle and

00

_»_

f}^.IZ

have no bearing whatever on any other roof

(they being used merely as an example),

but the principle involved can be used in

any problem of this character.

press lightly. The suction will draw the

ticsh down, and in a minute or two the

steam wmII extricate the splinter and in-

ilammation together.
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L'assurance centre le chomage.
II.

Dans un precedent article j'ai expose la

necessite et I'utilite d'une assurance centre

le chomage cause de tant de difficultes dans

1 'organisation ouvriere, et de tant de misSre

dans la famille des travailleurs. En Europe,

oette idee se propage d"une maniere fort

louable, elle fait du progres en Belgique, ou

les sociaUstes parraissent en aToir pris

I'initiative ; en Allemagne, ou les conseils

municipeaux de plusieurs villes ont, sous la

pression des ouvriers organises, representes

par leuTs camarades dans les dits conseils,

et dans plusieurs cantons de la Suisse.

Le secretaire des syndicats federes de

Bern, le camarade Zingg, m 'envoi, ac-

compagne des statuts et constitution de la

caisse d 'assurance de la ville de Bern

(Suisse) la lettre suivante:

Cher camarade:

Ci joint les statuts demandes. Je

dels vous dire d'abord, que le statut

est sur le point d'etre revisionne,

d 'apres un rapport que j 'ai elabore sur

ce sujet, dans le but d'amener une

augmentation considerable tant au

point de vue des cotisations qu'au taus

de la somme des secours a payer, de

sorte It donner satisfaction suivant les

besoins du jour. De meme nous

cherchons a etendre ces secours contre

le chomage sur les mois d'ete, ce qui

n'avait pas lieu jusqu'a present.

Jusqu'a ce jour, cette assurance ne

fonctionnait principalement qu 'aui

ouvriers qui furent condamnes au

chomage pendant les mois d'hiver. tel

que ouvriers du batiment de toute sortu,

maneuvres. hommes de peine, etc., mais

rarement profita-t-elle aux ouvriers

d'autres metiers. On espere ainsi

soula.ger les sans-travail des metiers,

qui par leur systeme sent mis sur le

pave en ete. tel qu 'installateurs

d'apareils de chauffage, les ouvriers

tailleurs, fourreurs, et Men d'autres, en

les engageant a joindre cette assurance.

Une autre categoric de travailleurs,

tel que mecaniciens, typographes, etc.,

ont une caisse de chomage a eux sous

le controle de leur chambre syndicale et

ne patronisent guere et contre-coeur,

les caisses d'assurence municipales.

Dans plusieurs villes, ou I'element

ouvrier resta etrange a 1 'etabHssement

des statuts, il arriva que des ouvriers

sans travail furent dirige dans des

ateliers non organises, ou force de

travailler au dessous du salaire exige

par 1 'Union, ou meme de travailler des

nombres d'heures prohibe par leur

organisation. Nous cherchons k

introduire dans le nouveau statut des

paragraphes tendant a remedier a ces

abus. H me reste a recommender la

plus grande eirconspection et prudence

en etablissant une assurance contre le

chomage avec le concours des fonds

municipeaux. afin d'empecher les

patrons et entrepreneurs de detoumer

I'utilite de ces assurances du benefice

qu'elles doivent produire a I'avantage

des ouvriers organises.

Je vous salue fratemellement,

ZINGG,

Secretaire federal Bern, Suisse.

Comme on pent voir par cette lettre, nos

camarades de Bern sont encore loin de

considere leur caisse d 'assurance contre le

chomage comme etant parfaite; aussi Men
leur organisation que leur utilite laisse a

desire, se laissera perfectioner, mais je ne

doute pas que I'ardeur et la perseverance

connu de nos amis suisses ne tardera pas h

etre couronne du succes qu'ils attendent.

La municipalite de Geneve, autre viUe

importante de la Suisse, vient recement

d'etablir ce genre d 'assurance et d'aprfes ce

que j 'ai appris, avec plus de succes au point
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de vue d 'accomplissement

;
je ne manquerai

pas d 'en rendre compte aussitot que de plus

amples infoniiations me le permettront.

De meme, les villes de Muhlhause et de

Hasburg en Alsace, ont institue ce genre

d 'assurance et sont sur le point d'etendre

leur efficacite et leur rayon d 'action.

En attendant, donnont le credit de 1 'in-

novation a qui ce credit est due, c 'est a

dire aux ouvriers organises au point de vue

economique et politique de Bern et de Gand

(Belgique).

Je commencerai done aujourd'hui, en don-

nant un apergu des statuts de 1 'assurance

bernoise.

Art. 1. La commission the travail, (sous

le controle de la municipalite de Bern) a

pour devoir le reglement de I'oflfre et de la

demande d 'ouvriers et la gerance des fonds

d 'assurance centre le cbomage.

Art. 2. La gerance et le controle de ce

comite municipale sera mis aux mains d'une

commission de 9 membres. 3 de ces mem-

bres sont elus par les patrons, 3 par les

ouvriers et 3 par le conseil municipal, et ce

pour la duree de 4 ans.

L 'article 3 regie 1 'election des sub-

comites et leur division du travail.

Les Articles 4, 5, 6 et 7, reglent le fonc-

tionement de cette assurance.

Art. 8. Get article indique les voies et

moyens de mettre les ouvriers sans travail

en rapport avec les patrons a la recherche

d 'ouvriers, donne charge de la section pour

hommes a un inspecteur, et de la section

pour femmes a une inspectrice et leur donne

egalement mandat de surveiller les offres et

demandes faites par la voie des journeauv en

ecartant les abus qui peuvent etre fait par

ce moyen.

Art. 9. Le placement des ouvriers est

fait gratuit; ne sont rembourse que les frais

de poste, insertions, telegrames, s'il y a lieu.

Art. 10 regie la comptabilite du bureau.

Art. 11. La caisse d 'assurance contre le

chomage est alimentee:

1. Par une contribution municipale.

2. Par la cotisation des membres
ouvriers.

3. Par des cotisations des patrons.

4. Par des dons volontaires.

La ville paie a ce fond une somme an-

nuelle de 12,000 francs, avec quelques legeres

restrictions.

Art. 13. concerne le fontionnement interne

des listes de sans-travail.

Art. 14. Chaque ouvrier participant a

cette assurance payera un cotisation

mensuelle de 70 centimes (14 cents ameri-

cain )

.

Art. 15. regie le mode des cotisations.

Art. 16. La direction de ce bureau doit

se mettre en rapport immediat avec les

autorites municipales aussitot qu'une crise

industrielle, ou un grand chomage se fait

sentir, dans le but de procurer du travail.

Les autorites municipales devront faire

executer des traveaux specieux, tel que bati-

ments et constructions pour la ville, pares et

voies publiques etc. et les faire executer par

les membres de la caisse d 'assurance.

Aussitot que le chomage est definitive-

ment constate et la possibiUte de procurer

du travail, soit municipal ou prive, est

etablie, la commission decidera du taux deb

secours a accorder aux sans-travail.

La somme maximum a accorder sera de

1.50 frs. par jour pour les non-maries, et

d : z frs. pour les maries ou pour ceux ayant

a charge d'entretien d'autres membres de

leur famille, tel que parents, frires soeurs

mineurs etc.

II n 'est pas accorde des secours pour la

premiere semaine de chomage; pour obtenii

ces secours, il faut etre membre de la caisse

d 'assurance au moins depuis 8 mois. Le

comite regie le commencement et la duree de

ces secours a accorder.

Art. 17. Ne seront accorde des secours

a ceux, qui auront perdue leur place de

travail par faute de negligeance, de paresse

reconnue, ou par suite d'abus de boissons.

De meme, on n'accordera pas de secours en

cas de non-travail par suite de greve.

Art. 18. En cas de dissentiments entre

les assures et le comite de cette assurance,

les litiges seront soumis au conseil des prud

'

hommes, en quaHte de eour d 'arbitrage de

la ville de Bern.

Un statut supplementaixe regie le font-

tionnement de cette double institution, qui

s 'occupe du placement des ouvriers et du

support financier, si ce placement n 'est pas

possible.

On dira, et avec raison, qu'il ne s'agit

que de sommes trSs minimes dans ce syst^me

d 'assurance ; mais il ne faut comparer ces

(Voir la suite a la page 57,)
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AXDEESON, OSCAE, of L. U. 457, New WILKINS, CHAE-LES, of L. U. 940, San-

York City. dusky, Ohio.

M'CAETHY, JOHN W., of L. U. 1016, QUIXLIVIAN, MES., %vife of J. P. Quin-

Eome, N. Y. livian, of L. U. 930. St. Cloud, Minn.

4^ Claims Paid
During March, 1910

6

Xo. Name. Union. Am't.

12412 Joseph C. Doyle 2 .$200.00

12413 Au^st .Tarvis 2 200.00

12414 Mrs. Agnes Jane Edgai-. 27 50.00

1241.5 Otto Felsch 80 50.00

12416 Theodore Schmidt 242 200.00

12417 Mrs. Anna G. Andree. . . 344 50.00

12418 Charles Anderson 907 200.00

12419 Frank Corcoran 26 200.00

12420 Thomas L. Evans 167 200.00

12421 N. K. Faulkner (dis) . . . 198 400.00

12422 Geo. C. Pearce Cdls) . . . 450 200.00

12423 Mrs. Maria Oswald 522 50.00

12424 Fred V. Smalley 651 200.00

12425 Mrs. Lizzie A. Turner.. 914 50.00

12426 Charles Wilkens 940 50.00

12427 Mrs. Alicia Ramsay . . . 1244 50.00

12428 M. Kerpen 1367 200.00

12429 Gus Johnson 1747 200.00

12430 Mrs. Anna Fiala 1786 50.00

12431 Moritz Martens (dis) ... 25 400.00

12432 Mrs. Mabel C. Willis... 55 50.00

12433 Levi D. Brannon (dis) . 592 400.00

12434 J. L. Lynch (^dis) 1325 200.00

12435 Mrs. E. A. Bowers 11 50.00

12436 Mrs. C. Hofifmann 51 50.00

12437 Geo. H. Brewer 88 200.00

12438 Cornelius J. Heffernan.. 117 200.00

12439 Samuel C. Campbell 137 200.00

12440 Mrs. Mary I. Wellbrock. 155 50.00

12441 G. R. Wertz 165 200.00
12442 Mrs. Nella E. Thompson 168 25.00

12443 Dolphus Bruneau 193 50.00

12444 Joseph L. Parker 15 200.00

12445 Christopher C. Bazemore 256 50.00

12446 Wm. Rowe 349 200.00
12447 Mrs. Daisy D. Kammer. 515 50.00

12448 John Thorndyke 672 50.00

12449 Mrs. T. A. Anderson 726 50.00

12450 Mrs. Lucy Briggs Hiedt 949 50.00

12451 Mrs. Christina Papik... 1100 50.00

12452 A. L. Dennison 1235 50.00

12453 Joseph L. Hooier 1712 200.00

Xo. Name. Union. Am't.

12454 Chas. Cline 8 200.00

12455 Wm. FentzlafE 10 200.00

12456 John Till 58 200.00

12457 Lawrence Danegan (bal) 72 50.00

12458 John Smith 92 200.00

12459 .Josiah Barker 115 200.00

12460 Mrs. C. R. Bowman 132 50.00

12461 Mrs. Caroline Sorensen. 181 50.00

12462 Mrs. Margaret Bartlett. 322 50.00

12463 Mrs. Anna Hellwig 375 50.00

12464 Mrs. Anna Marie Schorr 464 '25.00

12465 Mrs. Clara A. Deitrick. . 716 50.00

12466 H. C. Loveland 916 50.00

12467 Edward Provost (ball.. 1091 57.25

12468 Samuel C. Waite 1273 50.00

12469 Geo. Dettline 1668 200.00

12470 Henry Butler 1792 50.00

12471 Mrs. Marie C. Kjona... 7 50.00

12472 Geo. W. Wall 8 200.00

12473 Thos. B. Pocklington . . . 16 50.00

12474 Chas. A. Howard 26 200.00

12475 Chas. McDonald 112 200.00

12476 Bernhard Hollreiser 309 200.00

12377 Mrs. Annie R. Small 132 50.00

12478 Ernst Koch 1784 200.00

12479 Frank Wm. Maier..... . 1784 132.25

12480 W. E. Howell 839 200.00

12481 Mrs. Emma Hunt 31 50.00

12482 Mrs. Mary Kucera 54 50.00

12483 Michael Clark 78 200.00

12484 Mrs. Nannie F. Hylton. 141 25.00

12485 David C. Barry 708 200.00

12486 Mrs. R. K. Setterlin 881 50.00

12487 Charles C. Crockett 175 200.00

12488 C. F. Mingus 4 200.00

12489 Mrs. Margaret Stone... 215 50.00

12490 Elias Bidwell 352 200.00

12491 Frank Lange 419 200.00

12492 Alfred Seilberger 447 200.00

12493 Mrs. Mary E. Block 462 50.00

12494 Mrs. Daisy M. Northcutt 696 50.00

12495 Thomas C. Scott 1548 100.00

12496 Mrs. Melissa S. Cole.... 1640 50.00

12497 Wm. Svellner 1784 200.00

12498 Mrs. J. Kaminska 14 50.00

12499 Mrs. Marie L. Schmitt.. 179 50.00

12500 Thomas McKay 240 200.00

12501 Mrs. Mary A. Blattner . . 930 50.00
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The C a r p e o t e

r

No. Name. Union.

12502 Daniel Sullivan 1R74

12503 E. S. Nye (dis) 4

12504 Mrs. Ida M. Olandrr.... 7

12505 E. Mills 02

12506 Mrs. Matilda Nordstrom 02

12507 Louis Olson 02

12508 B. Edgar Wooster 310

12509 F. S. Brown 318
12510 Charles Linkner, Sr. . . . 355
12511 Mrs. Louella Noblet . . . 465
12512 Wm. H. Potts 482
12513 H. W. Miall 528
12514 Mrs. Torburg Olsen 606
12515 Axel L. Asplund 639
12516 Ben S. Shaw 732
12517 W. C. Lock 27
12518 F. W. Gerschefsky 79
12519 Mrs. Laura Gilliam 384
12520 John M. Bierer 462
12521 Fred Herz 521

12522 Christ Olson (Marks) . . 548
12523 John W. McCarthy 1016
12524 Edward Heller 8

12525 Christ Rehman (dis) . . . 87
12526 Andrew Erickson 181
12527 John Leverington (dis) . 521
12528 Fred Ilein 586
12529 Peter P. Paley 633
12530 Mrs. Lillie A. Belknap.. 813
12531 Ward Buckland 813
12532 August Anderson 892
12533 Mrs. M.- E. Downes . . . 55
12534 David .Johnson 473
12535 Hugh F. Hyland 524
12536 Wm. H. Marlatt 699
12537 Mrs. Theresa Starkey . . . 755

12538 Geo. Bulstrode 1824
12539 Isaac L. Thaxter 7

12540 Mrs. Katharine Weidner
12541 Warren W. Berrv

12

67
12542 Gottlob Essig 120

125

169

12543 Wm. H. Close

12544 J. H. Potts . .

12545 James Gleason 184
12546 Mrs. Anna E. Ottley.... 187
12547 Wm. T. McCord 196
12548 John Bright 203
12549 Thomas Barteski 271
12550 James V. Meara 277
12551 Mrs. Jeanette Szeidler. . 309
12552 Emil Paider 375
12553 Mrs. Julia Redies 375
12554 Edward O'Brien 399
12555 Mrs. Margaret Linke. . . 476
12556 Mrs. Frances A. Rogers. 530
12557 Wm. Stelhl 637
12558 Mrs. Janette T. Turnbull 867
12559 Peter Christenson 883
12560 Frank Klinger 1013
12561 Gibson E. Austin 142
12562 H. W. King 283
12563 Mrs. Sophia Nelson 360
12564 Mrs. Amelia Blais 408
12565 Hiram T. Kemper 602
12566 Mrs. Catherine Rieck. . . 1177
12.507 Mrs. Ida M. Swanson... 1228

Am' I.

115.75

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

196.75

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

300.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

158.30

100.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00
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.No.

1250S
12509

12570

12571

12572
12573
12574

12575
12576
12577
12578
12579
12580
12581

12582
12583
12584
12585
12586
12587
12588
12589
12590

12591
12592
12593
12594
12595
12596
12597
12598
12599
12600
12601
12602
12603
12604
12605

12606
12607

Naini-. Union.
.1. II. Cunningham 160(»

Henry McKlnnon .'{3

I'atrick Nolan 3.'!

Wm. L. Carroll (dIs) . . . 51
1'. N. Melocn fi:i

Gustaf Peterson 141
W. J. Patton 169
W. F. Wills 701
Geo. Bernhard 1717
Mrs. Mary Roesner .... 72
Mrs. Lottie E. Tripp. . . 72
W. Mulholland 73
T. E. Brand 198
H. C. Paul 307
D. J. McCarthy 550
Mrs. Florence A. Stack. 567
Ferdinand Sporer 1053
Mrs. Zipparah Haloran. 1071
Axel Nelson 10

Mrs. Goldie Rhodes .... 55

Mrs. Eugenie Cody 73

Mrs. Mary A. Oliver. ... 117

James M. Creighton . . . 158
Henry Hoon 211

Mrs. Olga Swanson. . . . 247
Thomas A. Pemherton . . 300

H. Charleboix 434
.John A. Bailey 401

Charles F. Menter 515
Mrs. B. M. Guenther . . . 599
Paul Partheymieller . . . 901

E. F. Johnson 1246

Mrs. Laura E. Brendle. . 1814
Mrs. Nettie Henshaw ... 70

Ernest W. Wittich 118

Mrs. Amanda J. Koah . . 240
L. Gerstenmeier (bal. i . . 291

Mrs. Elizabeth Gorman. 008

Mrs. Phoebe J. Vineyard 669
Mrs. M. B. Kent 729

Am't.

200.00

200.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

25.00

200.00

50.00

114.25

50.00

50.00

50.00

Total §25,174.55

L'assurance centre le ehomage.

(Suite de la page 55.)

sommes a la valeur de 1 'argent aux Etats

Unis et an Canada. Ces sommes restent des

equivalents aux salaires paves dans ces

c entrees.

Ce qui est possible en Suisse et en

Belgique d'etre fait avec des francs, no

saurait etre impossible pour les ouvriers

d'Amerique avec des dollars; sans compter

que nos villes d'Amerique possedent d'autres

richesses que ces petits bourges europeens.

Dans un prochain article nous verront ce

que la ville de Gand, en Belgique, fait pour

ses citoyens travailleurs quaud il leur

manque dn pain par suite du manque de

travail. ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot

street.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.-—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland. 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlggins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity.—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cusbman St.. Augusta, ile.

Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Bingbamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J, E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C,—Collin W, Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. :

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop & Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. : L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey st., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas,
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea. Mass.. L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. 17. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ;

L. U. 218. East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St.. East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd. Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,

6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg..
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Revnolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
assistant business agent ; Louis Schalk. as-
sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A. :

No. 1, J. J. Mockler ; No. 10, W. S. Duel

;

No. 13, Thos. F. Flvnn ; No 54, A. Renzek ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Thos. Ratcllff
;

No. 80. Wm. Brims ; No. 141. John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No. 199, J.

C. Grantham ; No. 242. John Baumbler; No.

272, C. Farlev ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos.
448 and 461, Frank W. Parker, Mill and
Factorv Workers' Business Agents : No,
1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784. Frank Kurtzer ;

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business agents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Building. 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—T. D. Pegg, 1318 W^alnut st.

Clairton. Pa.—H. It. Noonan. Box 427.
Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Warton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—W. H. Havden. 318 23rd .St.: Thos.
James. 1422 Curtis .^t.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle, 1410 Filmore
street.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave.. Ansonia. Conn.

Detroit. :^lieh.—W. H. Quigley. 274 Harrison ave.
Duluth, Minn.—Henry T'rudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—Matt. Hollenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo,^—W. .7. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac. Wis.—Henry Kinkel. 438 Third

street.
Fort Smith, Ark.-—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
(xarv. Ind.—L. r. 985. John T. Hewitt. Box 306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hev. Box 78. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam st.

Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gvrynn Postofflee,
Holvoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—0. Olsen, 305 1-2 Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis. Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg.. Room S3.

Tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville. Fla.—<:ieo. H. Hall. 1319 K. Duval st.

Jamestown. N. Y.

—

J. M. Kane. Box 112.

(Continued on Page 61.)
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4020
Salaries Raised

In One Year
February, 1909 273
March, " 335
April, " 364
May, " 319
June, " 263
July, " 252
August, " 387
September, " 308
October " 308
November, " 375
December, " 409
January, 1910 427

Total 4020

In a single 5^ear there have been re-

ceived at the International Correspond-
ence Schools, of Scranton, Pa., 4020

voluntary letters telling of positions

bettered and salaries increased as a

direct result of the study of I. C. S.

Courses. This marvelous record tells

better than words how well the I. C. S.

enable men to increase their earnings

by fitting them for more important posi-

tions. Are you fully satisfied with your

present salary and position? If not,

there is an I. C. S. way for you. Simply
mark and mail the coupon. You will

then receive full information about any
occupation of your choice. You will

learn of the opportunities that await
3'ou. And, most of all, you will learn

how the I. C. S. can better j'our posi-

tion, brighten your future, and increase

3'our salary if you take the first step to

help yourself. Send the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation onmy partjhow
I can qualify for a higher salary and advancemeat to
the position before which I have marked X.

Architect
Architect'] Draftsman
Contractor and Builder
Plumbing Inspector
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsm.in
Foreman Patternmaker
Concrete Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Gas-Fitter
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Foreman Plumber

Steam Heat Con.
Foreman Steam Fitter
Estimating Clerk
Chemist
Civil Engineer
Illustrator
Mining Engineer
Poultry Farmer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ad Writer
Civil Service Exams.

If the position you wish is not in list, -write It here

Name_

St. and No.

City .State.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms^ Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and soKd gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. H«md-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautihil design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German sflver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGEIS. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six eind over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



The Carpenter
(('(iiitiiiucd li-diii I'af^e ")S.)

Jersey City, N. .1.—J. R. Burgess, 45'i Iloboken
ave. ; James G. I.arkin, 359 4th St., Iloboken.
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Xo. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
Collese. Kosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith,
2044. Holmes : No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527,
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John ;

No. 1«8, L. B. Twitchell, 201 N. Mill ; No.
1035 (millmeu), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden. Kosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John II. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington. Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus. Lindros, 817 Columbus

avenue.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, I". B. 203
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville,

Colo. ; Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. H. Johnston. 315 I'ark ave.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—D. S. Haag, 540 Maple ave.
Lowell. Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker. G2 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box 10 1.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.^—Wm. A. Campian, 232 Cook

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.^Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-

ton ave.. South.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union are.
Moline, Davenport and Rock xsland. 111. (Trl-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclair. Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richtcr, 81 Hazel St., West Orange, N. .I.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134. L. Lefc-vre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch. 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—
Nashville. Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe, 212 1-2 Union

street.
Newark, N. J.—John Stearling, 224 Plane st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 400 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
Street.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trades As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.-—J. P. Plnnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 I'.ank
street.

New Milford, Conn.— II. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermanu, 1320

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142 E.
59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg. 142 E. 59th
St. : Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henrv

!^ t

fz^^'.

Story of the Pay

Envelope
Whether young or old, if you're un-

trained, your weekly pay envelope will

tell the same old story— skimping along

on a small salary— living expenses ad-

vancing year by year— no hopes of a

raise—Why? Because you lack the

training that makes promotion sure.

Training makes the difference in men and
in salaries. The untrained man of sixty, in

spite of his years of service, can earn no more
at a common job than the untrained youth
beside him.

The American School of Correspondence
trains men to fill well-paid positions in

business and engineering. If you want to get

ahead— to get bigger pay— check, in the

coupon below, the position you want to hold
— and mail today.

The coupon will bring no agent—we employ
none; it will bring specific information and

sound advice. Tell us frankly ^-our condition

—your ambitions—and let us show you how to

get a better position and better pay.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S- A.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence:

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can

qualify for position marked 'X."

.Book-keeper

.Stenographer

.Accountant

.Cost Accountant

.Systematizer

.Cert'fd Public Acc'nt

.Auditor

.Business Manager

.Commercial Law

.Draftsman

.Architect

.Civil Engineer

.Electrical Engineer

.Mechanical Engineer

.Sanitary Engineer

.'team Engineer

.Fir? Insurance Eng'r

.College Preparatory

NAME
ADDRESS

OCCUPATION
Carpenter, 4-' 10



The Carpeoter
Erickson. 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred. Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, X Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 497 E. 166th St.. Bronx ; Thos. Dal-
ton, 497 E. 166th St.. Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lereith, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx. For
Queens : Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; .Tames B. Smith, 18 N. Fair-
view ave.. Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Ftich-
mond : Jas. Martin. 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., N. Y. : .Julian Wazeter. 63
Richmond ave.. Port Richmond. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew. 518 23d
StrG6t.

Norfolk ' County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich. 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennis. Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacoh St.,

Wheeling. W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

—

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 .Tay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Passaic, N. J.— S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.
State St.

Peterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pavctucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria. 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230 Mad-

ison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St.. Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos. Klein.
142 N 11th St.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T. E. Allen. 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bisger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar BlufE, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—-Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec. Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred .T. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds
Arcade.

Eye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portche.ster. N. Y.
Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson. 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks. Room 2,
Federation Hall. 4th, South and State sts.

San Antonio, Tex.—L. B. Williams, 614
Aguarita ave.

San Francisco—Wm. Seagrave, C. Meanwell,
F. J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson, W. W. Free-
land ; address. Building Trades Temple, 14th

111 IffltOML MlUDii
356 DEAB.BOR.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

12
complete plans with
estimate of materieJ
and price . . For

$100

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drav^n to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month— Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder

—

and
especially if you begin with the

APRIL ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help yoii do better work at
better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cenU per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
338 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME -iavm for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps «nd THIS COUPON
—wliich is good for 51.00 credit on the order.

City-

Stieet No..

Carp., April, "10
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and Guerrero sts. For Alameda County : D.
L. Wilson, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and
A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.^—M. J. Musser. 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Llnzer, 220 Duffy St.,

E. Savannah.
Schenectady, N Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—B. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sioux Palls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

South Bend, Ind.—I. Blackburn, 2205 S. Chap-
in St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 I>om-
bard st.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2

ave.. South
St. Louis, Mo.—Emlle Ruble, 3001 Olive st. ;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.-—John II. Pbessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tei.—-J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.-—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looidng for

The Improved "Gcm Scrfber^*

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

ves» pocket. QAsk your "Hardware Dealer "^ for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

CARPENTERS, PATTERN
AND CABINET MAKERS

Here is the best Saw made, for

all kinds of corners and miters,
Blades are interchangable. Price
$1.50 each.

W. VARTMAN
1425 MississiDDi Street ST- PAUL, MINN'

Surrounded by
Knowledge

With this complete ten voluni set of

Architecture, Carpentry

and Building

you can practically surround yourself by the knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingers'

ends, for instant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books used in

the correspondence courses of the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises

It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work
on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on s ecial

paper, large, clear type.

" Contains: Plans, color plates and photos of buildings completed
and in course of construction. Diagrams and sectionsshowing all de-
tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3.000 detail drawings, diagrams,
etc. Just the thing for the student and a practical guide for the expe-
rienced carpenter and an everready reference work for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer: J° i°'r°^uce our Corr^pondence
Courses, rrom svhich the CycJopedia

is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 after five days and $2.C0 a month.
Regular price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cent.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
ReinforcedConcrete—Contracts andSpecifications—Building

Materials—Carpentry—Building Superintendence—Estimat-

ing—The Law of Contracts and Liens—Masonry—StairBuild -

ing—Heating—Ventilation—Hardware—Steel Coostrnction
— Elevators—Architectural Drawing—Freehand Drawing

—

Blue Printing—Greek and Roman Orders—Water Color Hints

forDraftsmen—Painting—WiringofDoorBells— Sheet Metal

Pattern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing—Lettering—Shades

and Shadows—Rendering in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthlv suprlement, for

one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAG.AZINE. This

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the la'.est discussicns

on timely topics in invention, discover\-, industrj', etc.

American School of Correspondence,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. 1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Name '

A ddress

Occupation^

Employer
Carpenter. 4-'

1
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Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st. Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekley, Majority
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65. Office
Twin Falls, Idaho—B. E. Hodges. White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. Road.
Vancouver, B. C—Sam Kerningham, 820 12th Wichita, Kan.^—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

ave.. East. avenue.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1.515 Cnmborlaiid avcinu'. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Lo- E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-

cust street. vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N. Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Calny st. Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le Hall, James st.

Droit Bldg. Worcester, Mass.—John Ilanigan, Carpenters'
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office. Headquarters, 98 Front st.

119 Main st. Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st. street.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman. Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st. avenue.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor. Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st

PRIZE OF $15.00

FOR BEST LETTER
We will give the following prizes for the four best letters

stating why the FORD AUGER BIT is the best all-round

Bit for a Carpenter or Electrician to buy, the letters to be

published in this space when the prizes are awarded.

STATE IN WHAT UNION YOU ARE A MEMBER

CONTEST CLOSES MAY 1, 1910
FIRST PRIZE $15.00 IN CASH
SECOND PRIZE 10.00 "

THIRD PRIZE 6.00 "

FOURTH PRIZE, SET of 1 3 FORDAUGER BITS

FORD AUGER BIT CO., Holyoke, Mass.

SIXTH EDITION
Of The Lightning Estimator is now ready. The STANDARD book on estimating house
work. Teaches aimple, rapid, accurate methods, showing actual amount of labor and
material required for each separate part of your work but so cleverly systematized and
condensed as to permit estimating a $2,000 job in an hour. Based upon actual experience,

not theories. Teaches you to avoid errors and omissions. Valuable information for the
concrete block maker and setter. Amply illustrated and bound in cloth. Yo'i are doing
yourself an injustice every day you do without this book. Now is the time to send one
dollar and get on the road lo success. BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson, Mich.

CARPENTERS buy O. K. Adjustable Fixtures.

Mzdce your own Plumb Rules and Level Boards any length

and for all purposes. The handiest and most economical
device used by carpenters. Use one, then you will know.

{Write for Circular) By Mail 65c Prepaid.

S. L. STRATTON & CO., Box 226, Columbus, O.
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If you do not wear I

a dress shirt which

bears the Union Label.

There is no excuse for it

since you can always get a Model
Shirt bearing the label of the United

Garment Workers of America.

It is the best shirt in the world

selling from one to two dollars.

Ask your dealer for a Model.

If he doesn't handle them get him
to do so. If he will not, write to

us and describe the kind and size

you want. We will send to you
with carrjang charges prepaid on
receipt of price.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

MODEL SHIRT CO.
CentinjBldg. INDIANAPOUS, DID.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome euid Cedeu- Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

oSEgU,- "OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—;the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
AU progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges. Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves^

Bench and Hand Screws, etc.
_
Every tool covered

by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Nos. 7 and 8

Our No. 7 Saw Set is well known by
Saw Set users.

Our No. 8 is new ; it has handles adjust-

able to any hand, large or small, and a

Plunger having two setting pomts, coarse

and fine, with easy means of changing.

Ask your hardware merchant for it. If

he cannot show it to you, we will send it,

charges paid, on receipt of $1 .25.

TAINTOR MFG. CO.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER *

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, groov-
ing, dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-
molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service.

Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS, N. T
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We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

TH E **SPECIAir SAW S

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

2 in 1

Nail

Punch UNION MADE
(PatentApplied for)

The latest improvement in Mechanics' Tools. A useful and labor-saving

'

device. The short point of the punch is used for head nails and the long

point for the finish nails. This 2 in 1 Punch is made of high grade
tool steel. Sent postpaiid to any part of the United States or Ceinada upon

receipt of 25 cts., by mail. All orders promptly filled.

KANDLE & GREEN, Manufacturers and Scle Agents,
107 Victory Ave^ ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

WORKERS UNION

UNION^SWMP

racfory No.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its nzune, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNlON STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pres.

Boston, Maiss.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Tieas.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many-
other features.

UNION MADE ^5e^ ^Vi oy' lab e°£

SEND FOR CIECTJIiAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE" mi No. 50

This Drill cuts continually on both ^^^^S^ It has a chuck of new design (3-jaw)
forward and backward strokes of » IJ:„U .n.aJo 1>a1:..UIo that holds any straightway or twist

the driving handle-no lost motion ^ Mlgll-graae Keliable
drill with round shank not over 3- 1

6"

—a real time saver. Tool in every detail in diameter. Price, t2.50 postpaid.

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE'' Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TN£/UFfffNPuLEpO.

^^301uILk

SAGINAW. MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, kcown to every reader of tliis

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without
hesitation, endorse every -word you say regeo'ding them."

Seat on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.
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(BY BIXBY)

What a strange thing is life, with its tumult and strife,

With its seasons of cold and of heat

;

With its millions who toil in the generous soil

That the world may have something to eat.

Many sail the wild sea where the breezes blow free,

And the word of the captain is law

—

But a tribute I pay, above all men today,

To the man with the hammer and saw.

There is little of bliss in a winter like this

Where the snow piles in heaps on the street

;

Where the butter is shy and the beefsteak so high

That a plutocrat only can eat.

Now the cold snow is gone and the spring coming on,

And the liorrent flows down the deep draw ;

As we wander around we can hear the glad sound
Of the man with the hammer and saw.

We're encouraged once more by the rush and the roar

Of the industries waking to life
;

And the ones "put to sleep" when the snow settled deep,

Are partaking again of the strife.

Every one has his place to maintain in the race,

Every one has his burden to draw.

But, at this time of year, there is no sound of cheer

Like the man with the hammer and saw.

Now this tribute I bring is a pretty tame thing

—

To my feelings I cannot give vent

—

The machine will not go, for the feed is too slow,

And the words will not rhyme worth a cent.

I am jogging along with my heart full of song,

And the music of life has no flaw,

But the best tones I hear on the streets everj' year

Are those made with the hammer and saw.

^\
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HOW WILL THEY ANSWER?

(By Jno.

DlSTINGUiyHED 1 a w-

yer, recently before the

people's political eye,

once presented in court

a number of hypothetical

questions which, it is said,

required fifty-five minutes

to read and contained 21,-

177 -vrords. His effort se-

cured rulings from the

judge and answers from witnesses that

served him well in several other cases. In

his closing argument he cited authorities

and cases which were positively against

his opponents. These, and some that were
directly in their favor, he, by his hypo-

theses, turned the judge, jury and witnesses

to the advantage of his client.

What is quite remarkable about the ef-

fort is that, though its bearings were upon
questions of "rating, valuing and com-
pensating " for certain "mental and phys-

ical work" of a person who claimed to be

competent and a member of an association

of competent workmen, competency being

a qualification of membership, each mem-
ber holding a certificate to that effect.

The attorney's client was admitted to

the association. It employed him to do

certain work. His competency was not

denied. The society refused to pay him
his price '

' after it had learned his method,

system and results." He declined to ac-

cept a reduction, quit his work and per-

suaded others to neither join the society

or do work for it. Now it appears that,

with appropriate changing, the attorney's

questions might be applied to the cause

and case of organized labor in prosecu-

tions instituted, decided, pending or liable

to be brought at any moment against it.

While it doubtless would be no difficult

matter for any of labor's attorneys to cite

fitting and available references of service

to unions and unionists, the changed hypo-

theses may be valuable as incidental and
suggested information; though, as were
presented, some portions would doubtless

be objected to and ruled against. In the

main, however, every one is pertinent, and
in some particulars would, before an un-

B. Powell.)

Idased, unprejudiced judge or jury, con-

vict, as "rampant" violators of the con-

stitutions and laws of m.any states and the

constitution and laws of the republic, the

opponents of strikes, boycotts, higher

wages, shorter hours, the use of the '
' un-

fair, " "We don't patronize" lists and

the closed shop idea.

"If," it is asked, "a right or action

were implied in or recognized by the con-

stitution or laws, or both, of the United

States of America, or any state or terri-

tory thereof, as legitimately personal or

individual, would two or more persons have

cause to agree, or associate together for

the purpose of agreeing, to and among and

for themselves and for others, to collec-

tively, severally or separately do or say

that which might invalidate or seriously

involve such right or action?"

Assuming that all such persons or all

members of such an association were at

least morally bound, each to the other

and all in unity, to respect and fulfill, in

all parts and particulars, each and every

bond, obligation and agreement, described,

defined, specified or implied, woidd it be

lawful and proper to enjoin them, or any

of them, or any person or persons which

said bond, obligation or agreement might

affect or concern, from exercising such

personal or individual right or action, or

from performing any or each and every

such bond, obligation or agreement?

Assuming that such right or action,

bond, obligation or agreement covered a

right to fix, or establish, remuneration, com-

pensation, wages, stated or acknowledged,

or a right to dispose of, or fix a price for,

whatever resulted from mental and physi-

cal labor or services, assuming that such

labor or services were of fair quality and

strength, value and advantage, would it

be lawful and proper to deny to any per-

son or person, so laboring or serving, either

of such covered rights?

Assuming that such labor or services

bore a mark, token, label, stamp, certifi-

cate of diploma indicating and guarantee-

ing the character, source, quality, value or

advantage of any such mental or physical
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labor, service or result, where the same

were for general use, hire or sale, would it

be lawful and proper for any person or

persons acting in concert, or otherwise, to

privately or secretly or openly devise and

establish such or any such mark, token,

label, stamp, certificate, diploma or guar-

antee?

Assuming the aflSrmative to this refer-

ence, would it be lawful and proper to en-

join, or otherwise prohibit any and all

persons from doing such labor or service,

or from buying, selling, using or other-

wise favoring such labor or service or the

result thereof, if it bore no such mark,

token, label, stamp, certificate, diploma

or guarantee?

Assuming the negative to this refer-

ence, would it be lawful or proper, or

both, to, in anywise, favor, recognize, use

or patronize only such labor, service or

result as bore a or any mark, token, label,

stamp, certificate, diploma or guarantee?

Assuming the affirmative to this refer-

ence, would it be lawful and proper to en-

join, or in any manner, or by any means,

prevent any and every person to individ-

ually, or to join with two or more other

persons for the purpose of preventing an

other person or other persons, from pub-

lishing, mentioning or referring to any

person or persons as doing or engaged to

do such labor, service or result whether

such person or persons, labor, service or

results did or did not bear a or any mark,

token, label, stamp, certificate, diploma or

guarantee?

Assuming the negative to this reference,

would it be lawful and proper to devise,

establish and adopt and use, by any means,

manner, method, system or way, force,

to require and demand the use of any or

a certain mark, token, label, stamp, cer-

tificate or guarantee by or from any per-

son or persons possessing and exercising

the right or action hereinbefore and first

mentioned or performing or offering to

perform mental and physical labor or serv-

ice done or offered to be done under such

right or action?

It will be seen upon careful study and

digestment of the phrasings and shadings

of the foregoing interrogations, that not

one of the opponents of labor's conten-

tions can f:onscientiou!-iy and truthfully

answer them without being guilty of wilful

evasion and in some instances of intimi-

dation, coercion and conspiracy against or-

ganized labor and for illegally straining

and restraining trade and commerce and

also for violating the constitution of the

United States, many national—especially

the Sherman act—and state and local laws

and decisions of the Supreme Court and

Federal and state courts.

Surprise takes no footing that the ten-

dency of the judicial, legislative and exec-

utive branches of the entire government

is toward aiding and establishing an im-

perialistic, autocratic supremacy over the

common people at large, the wage earning

masses in particular.

"There is a new force at work," says

James E. Garfield, of Ohio. "A new order

of things is being established in our social,

industrial and political life. We cannot

deceive ourselves with the idea that the

people will be satisfied with a mere repe-

tition of promises; they demand and are

entitled to action." All of which is un-

questionably and gravely true. But the

force at work is the one that has been

fighting for years and years this ten-

dency—the tyranny and concentration of

wealth, which Eichard Henry Edwards,

the able editor of "Studies in American

Social Conditions," says is "the mightiest

undercurrent of our national government,

the force that is sweeping into the hands

of the few the very direction of our in-

dustries, warping the press, assuming ju-

dicial dictation and regulating the stand-

ard of living. '

'

It seems pertinent to recall the chiding

of Delegate Eamsey at Denver, and not

let another election set organized labor

still further under this rising supremacy.

Be not only political but industrial in-

surgents.

The new conscience says simply that a

man shall never be so much of a buyer

or seller as to cease to be a brother, and

that Labor shall not be a marketable thing.

—Henry D. Lloyd.

Money counts for too much; character

for too little.—Debs.
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THE WISDOM OF HOPE.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

•O OBODY never gets noth- where on demand, grace abounds sufficient

doin' nothin' for

nobody for nothin'."

This is a grumpy, pessi-

mistic sentiment. It may
contain a safe and sound

suggestion for a business

motto, but it hasn't a

happy sound. It is not

//I co-operative.

The idealist would contend more for the

elimination of self; for the helpful, genial

nature; for the spirit of brotherhood and
a tender, generous thoughtfulness for the

welfare of others. Along the line of least

resistance lies the smoothest and safest

road, but labor is forced into the attitude

of the Irishman who loved peace so much
he was determined to have peace if he had

to fight for it!

Capital has made the way for labor

harder and harder until not only the door

of advancement has been barred against

the poor, but existence itself is becoming
for them a problem of increasing degrada-

tion and pauperism.

General dissatisfaction of consumers

started investigation in regard to extreme

conditions of living, but so far no relief

has resulted. Food prices are abnormal

and industrial inharmony still prevails.

Hope, which is supposed to spring eter-

nal in the human breast, reaches a very

low ebb, and requires constant cultivation

when darkness and despair threaten to

overwhelm our prospects.

We must combine high courage and true

philosophy to reason our way to hope and
happiness when fear and desperation drive

us forward, and we cannot see beyond the

deep slough of despond whose slime is at

our feet.

But the wisdom of hope for the workers

is the best and brightest lesson ever incul-

cated.

"Labor is worship," and the optimist

is alone the happy hearted among earth's

low or lofty.

"Infinite love is the source of all har-

mony." No trust has cornered the mar-

ket, and no creed has a monopoly on this

unfailing supply and this infallible source,

for all human need.

They who tread the path of lahor

Follow where my feet have trod,

They who work without complaining

Do the holy will of God.

AVith labor smarting under capitalistic

oppression, such counsel sounds weU, but ia

not likely to go far in practical applica-

tion.

The atmo-s^jhere is electrical—vibrant

with unrest and the mutterings of discon-

tent.

When storm clouds gather ominous and

dark and the lightnings flash and thunders

roll and crash over a startled world, we
expect a tempest, or prepare to seek what
refuge we may from the fury of cyclone

or tornado.

The forces of the elements arrayed

against each other in conflict occasion de-

struction and disaster, yet after the storm

the atmosphere is clearer and purer for the

disturbance.

When any nation attains to the extreme,

progresses to the limit of wealth and of

poverty in a degree where waste, extrava-

gance and a flaunting afiluence trample

over the hunger, want and misery of hu-

manity—where rottenness and corruption

have spread from the very core to the sur-

face, then the cyclone is pending.

The moral atmosphere needs purifying,

and subject to all natural law, revolution

or revision of some sort becomes inevitable.

If anarchy is to result from abnormal

relations in business between capital and

labor, the French Eevolution will have

found a counterpart of horror—a modern

reproduction in America. But there is no

use to grieve and groan and grouch, or

cross bridges before they are reached, in

regard to the situation. Hope on, and

know that when the storm breaks we are

as liable to security as any one else.

"Those who are down need fear no faU.

"

Those upon the pinnacle of grandeur should

tremble for safety. The hovel is already

low and a few rags burn quickly. It is the

palace that will make the greater wreck-

age, and the gorgeous furnishings and fine

raiment that vrill go up in the biggest
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smoke when opposing forces crash in the

final fury of conflict.

Financial ability is a quality possessed

unequally by men of all social grades, but

duty and responsibility rest on the indi-

vidual in proportion to natural and ac-

quired blessings.

In the complex problems now calling for

solution, the crisis almost ready to con-

front the American public may be averted

or safely passed within the second decade

of the new century.

Philanthropy claims attention to unprec-

edented liberality. Fortunes amassed at

the expense of hope, home, love, life and

liberty are to be dispensed in the form

of charity to a pauperized people.

Men, do not relish colossal philanthropy

dispensed to them as the price of their

dearest privileges. Give humanity a

chance that men may help themselves up

to a decent prosperity and respectability.

History repeats itself, and as power and

wealth accumulate strength, they must also

assume the responsibility imposed by such

acquisition.

Public protest against unfair conditions

is only a symptom among many of some
change that must come for men and meth-

ods.

In the great inharmony of the times, in-

dustrial education, and the broad and hu-

mane tenets of brotherhood ought to cheer

the intensely hiiman masses to a fuller real-

ization and application of the golden rule.

We cannot evade the responsibility of

brotherhood. As we discharge such obliga-

tions we enlarge and enrich our own lives.

Then there is every reason to encourage

our weary and heavy laden burden-bearers

to new courage and optimism for better

times to come.

And though this world with devils filled

Should threaten to undo us,

We will not fear, for God has willed

His truth to triumph through us.

THE STRIKE-BREAKER AND THE BENCH.
(By H. B.

'WE following item recent-

ly appeared in all of the

Canadian and many of

the American newspapers

:

" Fredericton, N. , B.,

March 18.—Bert Russ, a

a shoemaker of Haver-

hill, Mass., committed sui-

cide by shooting himself

through the heart at

Long's Hotel last night. Russ, who was a

strike-breaker in a local factory, had been

brooding heavily over some arguments he

had had with the labor union men, and

was indulging heavily of late in liquor.

Euss was 2.5 years of age and has no rel-

atives or friends hereabouts."

But little can be said by way of comment
on the above—but little is necessary. A
young man with the best part of his life

before him sees fit to journey several

thousand miles into a foreign country to

assist a probably utterly unscrupulous

group of capitalists in squeezing out of the

New Brunswick working men 's envelopes

a fatter dividend. Becoming morose over

Moyer.)

what his heart tells him is a betrayal of

his own flesh and blood he resorts to alco-

holic stimulants and in a moment of ex-

cessive depression takes away the life that

was given him.

Nothing can be more inconsistent than

the attitude of the public—the great gen-

eral public—toward the various Judases of

modern times. The feeling, for example,

against the private detective agencies

which make a business of tempting, or at

least aiding people in committing crimes

is very strong and is constantly growing

stronger. Today, as I write, a paper lies

before me containing an account of a To-

ronto man named Cominskey, who was

acquitted of stealing $3,000 worth of furs

which he admitted taking, simply because

he was able to prove that he was led into

it by an over-zealous detective agency,

which even went so far as to provide two

detectives to assist in the robbery.

For the liquor "spotter," who, by dis-

playing a fraternal button, or in some other

equally contemptible way succeeds in get-

ting a liquor dealer to sell him liquor after
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hours in order to obtain a conviction, tho

public feels nothing but bitterness and

contempt.

With the most despicable character of

them all, however, there seems to be a

tendency to condone, and apparently some

of the leading exponents of the strike-

breaker are to be found among those who
are sworn to deliver justice and fair play

to all classes from the bench. Ample

evidence of this fact can be found in

many recent adverse decisions in refer-

ence to the right of union men on strike

to picket a job. The latest of these de-

cisions directly affects Winnipeg, Man.,

union men to the extent of a fine exceed-

ing $7,000, and indirectly affects every

union workingman in the vast Dominion of

Canada, not to mention the moral effect

it may possibly have upon the already

prejudiced United States bench.

A man who would rob a little child of

her slice of bread and butter on the street

would be courting rough summary treat-

ment, supplemented, no doubt, by an oppor-

tunity to gaze at the sun through iron

bars.

The strike-breaker—when he is success-

ful, which fortunately he "is not, as a rule

—

not only takes the bread from the mouths

of others' children, but from the mouths

of Ms own as well. He assists in tying

the capitalistic knot around his own and

his fellow workingmen's necks. His is a

work of destruction; in pulling down the

temples that men who are ambitious to

live as men should—as God intended they

should live—have built and are building.

The strike-breaker sells his all—his man-

hood, his right to the friendship of honor-

able men and women, his body; yes, Ms
soul—for a few pieces of silver. And, re-

markable as it may seem when one remem-

bers the awful sacrifices he makes, the

strike-breaker generally receives less mon-

ey than the union man he betrays. Possi-

bly the competition among the black sheep

accounts for that.

It is a terrible thing when one thinks

of it, this business of offering one 's self as

a sacrifice upon the capitalistic altar—and

that's what strike-breaking amounts to.

It is unjust to the union men, unfair to

the strike-breaker, and unprofitable (in the

long run) to the employers themselves.

Without the ever-ready black sheep to herd

together and run into the breach em-

ployers would not be so willing to engage

in costly trade-destroying strikes, and mil-

lions of dollars, which are annually lost

because many employers refuse to even

arbitrate differences until compelled to,

would be saved.

Even as the wolf is the natural enemy
of the farmer, so has a certain element

among the capitalistic class made itself

the natural enemy of the working classes.

Having, as a rule, experienced none of the

hardships with which—even under the best

of conditions—the existence of a working-

man is interspersed—the average employer

is utterly unable to appreciate what the

former has to undergo for the privilege

of ekeing out an existence. To many em-

ployers the individual employe is merely

one of the cogs in his money making
machine—no more. And in this feeling he

is no doubt largely encouraged by the ex-

istence of the strike-breaker. "If the

working classes themselves will betray one

another, why should I worry my head about

their welfare ? " he argues, and sometimes

he is hard pressed for an answer, espe-

cially when he remembers that the black

sheep is also his own worst enemy.

It seems hard that soiiie so-called learned

legal lights should deem it a criminal of-

fence for men who are already fighting an

uphill battle against terrific odds to attempt

by moral suasion to reform strike-breakers

rushing on to their own moral ruin and act-

ing as living stumbling blocks to the much-

looked forward to unity between employ-

ers and employes. It is the height of hy-

pocrisy to label such rulings justice. A
strike-breaker is seldom credited with be-

ing overburdened with gray matter—in

fact, brains is an excellent antidote for

the strike-breaking fever, but from the

bench we should have reason to expect

some semblance of intelligence, at least.

And we will, perhaps, some day, when it

is made possible for young men of today

to wear the black robes, wear chin whis-

kers and borrow tobacco off the court

clerk. It is hard to teach an old dog

now tricks.
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A goodly percentage of the present in-

cumbents of the bench are still living in

the yesterdays. The conditions of today

must bo met by men of today. Mean-

while let us hope and build our union

temples on the industrial field so strong

and so big that there will be no opening

for the many-barbed shaft of the strikp-

breaker; no room for the strike-breaker

himself.

SOLVING THE SCHOOL PROBLEM.
(By Jack Plane.)

IMPAETIAL American his-

tory will, I believe, note

the fact that organized

labor never hesitated to

deal with every great

question that affects the

industrial state of the

government, the country

and the people, especial-

ly those vast concerns

that conduce to elevate, improve and pro-

tect all human life. Now it is determined

to push, if possible, industrial education to

success and rob it of the narrow confines

which trusts, combinations and power of

capital seek to surround it with.

Evidently the writer of "A Woman's
Views," which appeared in "The Car-

penter," has been a close observer or

possibly a personal participant in the con-

ditions of the laboring classes. However,

her article is so beautiful, touching and

vivid with pictures of those conditions,

that hope leaps high that her light will no

longer remain under a bushel.

The avowed enemies of organized labor

claim they were the first to consider and

establish trade schools. That meets my
challenge. My declaration is, that their

schools are and have been, and will be more

harmful than beneficial to the industrial

peace, prosperity and educational advance-

ment of the country and the wage-earning

masses. I have evidence, coverable by
affidavit, that at least one of their num-

ber turned away sons of labor unionists

as "ineligible," because of the parents'

prominence as ofiicials of an international

labor union, and I have further such evi-

dence of prompt and irrevocable dismissal

upon discovery of simple membership, and

still further evidence of detective service

charged to discover silent intent, inclina-

tion and association tending toward or fa-

voring principles approved by labor organ-

izations.

Business or commercial schools ought to

embrace only clerical, mercantile and com-

mercial studies, yet against one rests the

charge that labor problems are presented

in the lecture room for discussion under

the direction of the manager who declared

"the open shop is the busy realm of de-

lightful freedom from industrial domina-

tion," which rhetorical, euphonious phrase

was divested of truth and beauty by a

student-auditor who suggestively quoted

—

'
' The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,

but in ourselves that we are hirelings.
'

'

Now it is an absolute certainty that cap-

italists will sway the mind against union-

ists and unionism; in fact, they claim this

as their right. In effect it is persuasive,

exercised by unionists in the opposite view,

it is with them, and for them held by

courts coercive, but so long as such condi-

tions exist there is little hope of har-

monious action by and between these two

elements of industrial power and peace

toward establishing any general system of

industrial education.

No person entertains the thought that

the National Association of Manufacturers,

individually or collectively, has ever aided

or will ever aid financially the child of

any unionist to obtain an education or any

union labor school in educating children.

On the contrary they are straining and

will continue to strain every individual

and collective efl'ort to spread a kind of

literature and education absolutely at va-

riance with trade, occupational and busi-

ness philosophy and economics; for in-

stance, the tirades and carpings of C. W.

Post are not onlj' false, scurrilous and in-

iquitous, but insulting to intelligent and

cultured people. Is it unreasonable to 1 i'

lieve that such literature and education is
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poisonous and improper in its influence over

D'^nds, young and old?

It is less easy to influence the male than

it is the female. Independence in thought

lies more with the former. The latter re-

gard less the necessity or probable need

of preparing the mental self fcr the heavier

work of both the brain and the brawn and

of being a contender for the highest deriv-

able pay for performing that work. Pro-

viding an individual revenue to meet in-

dividual expense is of concern to both

sexes, but provision for a certain possible

future which seriously contemplates a

probable household demand rests more vi-

tally upon the male. To him industrial

education is, therefore, immeasurably more

valuable, particularly since two at least

are in concern. His every thought, speech

and act is at all times and everywhere

certain to be a part of and in contact with

the sterner, more serious responsibilities

of work and labor. If his mind is trained

and educated to the doctrine of capitalistic

power and supremacy, and labor's servility

and subordinacy, what gain is he to the

wage earner? Suppose a mind trained and

taught thus should become an employer. He
may as an employer have refused or

yielded to a demand bearing upon labor

pay or conditions or the open shop system

which he may believe in or adopted. Would
he permit his child to follow or be taught

to believe that the true principles of

w^age labor were those inculcated by or-

ganized labor? Would he himself support

such principles or encourage any neutral

system? The argument is presented to sug-

gest such a system.

Unquestionably, there is need of a school

system that will educationally fit its boys

and girls and young men and women for

following the trade or occupation of their

choice. But, as a workingman, I would

not, and conscientiously cannot, favor any

school run by private or public corpora-

tions or individuals where the system and

principles of union labor and labor unions

were excluded from or subordinated in its

curriculum, especially where it was openly

held that both were detrimental to all wage-

earning ocevipations.

No boy or girl can take up the task

of earnincr a livelihood without a knowl-

edge of written and spoken language. A
mere understanding is not sufficient. Nat-

ural ability aids in both writing and

speaking, but perfection is reached only

in colleges, which are expensive resorts not

generally available to children of working

people, their dependence necessarily being

upon their natural ability. The public

school of the common grade has, in my
opinion, an original and direct aim and

purpose purely and simply pertaining to

language instruction. When it has per-

formed that ofiice it has prepared the way
to higher instructiou. The. step, however,

is not absolutely necessary and may not

be taken. But a line is drawn, and a con-

clusion naturally follows that industrial

ediication properly lies beyond the struc-

tural stage of intellectual development in

sequence. To ask the rudimentary school

to open its doors to the higher instruction

is placing upon it an onerous burden.

Clearly it seems the diverging path toward

industrial education lies, as in commercial

life, in special, separate and exclusive sur-

roundings. Schools of experience are the

places where actual labor is performed,

but if theoretical and technical demonstra-

tion and instruction in trade and industrial

service is to obtain, I suggest the splendid

building of the Brotherhood Carpenters

and Joiners has ample service room for

an.plified educational work. This, however,

is of later thought. What has been scid

is offered in support of the general subject

matter in hope that the great problem

of industrial education may be nearer so-

lution.

Medical Value of Orange.

The orange is one of the most whole-

some fruits we have.

Its medical properties are not always

appreciated as highly as they ought to be.

An orange may be eaten at any time of

the day with advantage.

But taken before breakfast it is a help-

ful laxative.

It has often been recommended as a

specific against boils, a large number, as

many as eight, being taken in a day.

In influenza it is also useful, as it re-

duces fibrin in the blood, and better than

almost anything it assuages excessive

thirst.
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CHICAGO CARPENTERS' UNION PAY APPRENTICES

FOR ATTENDING SCHOOL.
(By Heuel Eoab in

jriOUR Imndred boys m Chi-

' cago who are paid to go

to school! Not an occa-

sional nickel or dime doled

out by grandma or Aunt

Mary, but from $1.20 to

$2.20 a day every school

day in the week and for

twelve weeks in the year.

Over at the joint arbitra-

tion board of the Carpenters and Builders'

Association and the Carpenters' Executive

Council, 112 Clark street, they can tell you

all about it, for these 400 boys are the car-

penters' apprentices of Chicago, and this

innovation in school work is made possible

by a friendly three-cornered agreement be-

tween the contractors, the carpenters' un-

ions, and the board of education.

Back in the '90s, not long after the ''big

strike, '
' the carpenters and the contractors

began to see that the old time, all around

carpenter, the one who could estimate and

plan and put up a house from cellar to

garret was rapidly disappearing, and that

his place was being taken, too often, by

men with just enough ability to drive a

nail and not enough education to plan and

figure the cost of a packing box. "West

side carpenters still tell the story of the

workman who shingled a house roof with

all the shingles upside down.

Instead of sitting down to bewail the

good old days the builders and their em-

ployes put their heads together and for-

mulated a plan which they believed would

produce a class of young carpenters pos-

sessing good educations, practical training,

and a thorough technical know^ledge of

their trade. This plan took the form of a

four-year apprentice system.

—School Kule ar> Innovation

—

Apprentice systems are no new things,

but there was one point in this one never

found before in any other. That was a

rule providing that a contractor taking an

apprentice must keep him in school during

January, February and March, the slack

months of the builders trade, and must pay

him during those months the regular wages

Chicago Tribune.)

given apprentices, $6 a year in the first year

of apprenticeship, $7 in the second, $8.50

in the third, and $11 in the fourth or last.

January, February, and March are half

way in the regular public school year. Ap-
prentices entering classes which had begun
in September found it hard to catch up

Avith the other pupils, neither was the reg-

ular classroom work exactly suited to their

needs. So in 1901 it was arranged with the

board of education that special classes

running from January 1 to April 1 and in

separate rooms should be provided for them.

There are now two schools in conven-

ient locations where rooms with large desks

and drawing tables are made ready for

them each year. The James Otis, one of

the largest elementary schools in the city,

at Armour and Grand avenues, is the center

for the west and the north sides, the Hart-

igan at Fortieth and Dearborn streets is

the center for the south side. Some of

the strongest instructors in the city are

temporarily transferred from their regular

positions to the apprentice classes and are

paid 20 per cent above their regular salar-

ies during the three months on duty there.

Owing to the co-operation of the school

board this educational experiment, which

at first was tentative, has now become a

fixture.

There are 160 boys at the Otis school and

110 at the Hartigan. Some of them are

high school graduates, some left school in

the fourth and fifth grades. They are di-

vided into classes, and, according to their

ability, are given instruction in reading,

writing, geography, history, arithmetic, al-

gebra, geometry and architectural drawing.

About one out of every three is of foreign

birth, and for those who are not long in

America there are classes in English.

Besides the boys in the public schools,

there are a few enrolled at Lewis, Armour,

and Art institutes and the Y. M. C. A. Al-

though the apprentice rules do not require

it, so friendly are the relations between the

boys and their employers that the employ-

ers almost always pay their tuition at those

schools in addition to the weekly wages.

The apprentices are usually from 16 to 21
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years of age, but, in spite of their youth,

some of the young fellows have wives and

babies. These married men are permitted

to substitute correspondence courses for

the regular day school work.

A person who has never taught students

of this description might think a three

months' term too short to be of much
value. But the instructors say that the

beys bring to their school work so much
self-ic-liance, good judgment, and power of

concentration, all required in their prac-

tical carpentry work, that they can accom-

plish more in three months than the aver-

age grammar school pupil can dawdle

through in ten.

All the apprentices, both when in school

and at work, are under the jurisdiction of

the joint arbitration board. It consists

of five men from the Carpenters and Build-

ers' Association, which represents the em-

ployers, and five from the Carpenters' ex-

ecutive council, which represents the union

carpenters of Chicago and Cook county.

Judge Xewcomer is the umpire, but the

boys' cases are usually decided by the

board without appeal to him.

—Board in Complete Control

—

Among the cases considered are absences

from school. If a boy pleads illness a doc-

tor's certificate is demanded; and if a boy

plays "hookey" during January, Febru-

ary, and March he is sure to regret it about

April 1. Then the board looks up the boys

'

school records, and if any are found unsat-

isfactory either in attendance or deport-

ment their unions are notified to hold up

their working cards. The cards may be

withheld ten, twenty, or more days. Us-

ually a boy forfeits two days' work for

every one day absent from school. A vacation

without pay is a pretty^ effective discipline,

and, as the boys say themselves, "A fellow

might as well go on the job with the small-

pox as go without his working card." No
journeyman from any of the carpenters'

unions would work with him.

Every contractor employing, four jour-

neymen is entitled to one apprentice; those

employing ten or more journeymen may
have two. This limit was agreed upon by

the contractors and the unions, because a

builders' business fluctuates so much that

in the slack seasons he cannot find work

for more than two. There are always a

few more applicants than can be inden-

tured.

—House Builders Best Teachers

—

The reasons for this are that many good

contractors will not bother with appren-

tices and that the board will place boys

only with reliable firms. It prefers to

place them with house builders rather than

downtown contractors, because it is only

in housebuilding that they can get a chance

to learn the business from the ground up,

from turning a grindstone to the erection

of a $100,000 edifice.

John A. Metz, president of the Carpen-

ters' executive council, when asked about

the educational side of the apprentice sys-

tem said that Chicago is the only city in

the world having anything of this kind.

At the carpenters' convention in Salt Lake
City last year a committee was appointed

to frame a plan for making the educational

scheme national, and it will probably be

decided upon favorably at the next con-

vention in Des Moines, la., in September,

19i0.

Mr. Metz also said the success of the

plan in Chicago is due to the friendly feel-

ing between tlie carpenters and their em-

ployers, that in the past much of his time

was spent in advising the boys about their

school work, but now the contractors re-

lieve him of most of this, and that this

is a case where the unions and the em-

ployers are working together to raise the

standard of efficiency and to help make
not only better carpenters but better citi-

zens.

—Petty Eoutine Mostly Forgotten—
Over at the Otis school, where most of

the apprentices are enrolled, the teachers

tell some amusing stories. After nine

months of masculine freedom the boys do

not take kindly to the usual petty school

routine and the teachers exempt them from

it as much as possible. But last year some

red tape dispenser insisted on having fire

drills, although all the apprentice class-

rooms were in the basement. The fire gong

sounded. The boys rushed out. It took

them exactly forty-five seconds to leave the

building. It took them from forty-five

minutes to forty-eight hours to get back,
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i'.iid the last one to return explained, "I
got so blamed excited I never quit runnin<T

till I reached Evanstoh, and it took me
ever since to walk back. '

'

Incidentally one might say that in the

apprentice classes is the last stand of the

male pedagogue and the old time pedagogy

in the Chicago schools. In former years

only men teachers were appointed to them,

but this year a woman has been put in

charge of a room. Altliough the men be-

wail this last onslaught of "the woman's
invasion" and declare that their feminine

co-worker is out of place, their protests so

far have been unavailing.

One of the boys when asked for his

schoolmates' opinions of women teachers

grinned and said, '
' First off the fellows

didn't think they wanted a woman 'round,

but inside of a week she had 'em all

icady to eat out of her hand."

—Principal Wise in Discipline

—

The discipline, too, is changing. When
a hundred young fellows, full of life and

fun, get together there is sure to be a

good deal of scuffling and "rough house,"
with an occasional broken window or chair.

At one of the scliools the men teachers pe
titioned the principal to have a policeman
assigned to duty there during the noon in-

termission to check this roughness.

The principal listened tiioughtfully to

their prayer and sent them—the prettiest

young woman teacher in the building to

teach the boys four part singing. Per-

haps a pink cheeked school ma 'am with a

conductor's baton and the score of "My
Heart's in the Highlands" n-.ay not be as

refining an influence as a policeman with
a club, but the principal thought the exper-

iment worth trying.

It is possible that the Chicago union car-

penters and their employers, hardheaded
business men and workingm.en, laying no
claims to being school theorists or educa-

tional experts, have hit upon the solution

of today's groat school problem—now to

give a boy an academic and vocational

education at the same time, and how to

make him self-supporting and self-reliant

while he acquires it.

A TABLET IN MEMORY OF P. J. M'GUIRE.
On Monday, April 11, 1910, a bronze

tablet in memory of P. J. McGuire, the

founder of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America was

placed in position at the foot of the stairs

leading to the second floor of our head-

quarters, the Carpenters ' building, in the

city of Indianapolis. The tablet is a gift

and a tribute from the Chicago District

Council and affiliated unions. The Gen-

eral Executive Board being in session, all

of its members and all general officers par-

ticipated in the ceremonies following its

placing in position.

Brothers C. A. Airain, M. D. Philp and

Charles Grassl, who had come on from

Chicago, presented the tablet with appro-

priate remarks. Brother Aimin, the first

speaker, saying in part:

"We, the committee representing the

D. C. and the afiiliated locals of Chicago

are here today. Brothers, to present this

memorial tablet of P. ' J. McGuire to the

great organization of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America; it belongs to you. We
trust you will receive it with the same
spirit and good intent with which it is

given by our boys in Chicago.

"P. J. McGuire was a friend to man, and
lived in a house by the side of the road,

which reminds me of the words of the

poet Homer:

—The House by the Side of the Road-
There are hermit souls that live withdrawn

In the peace of their self-content

;

There are souls, lilie stars, that dwell apart.

In a fellowless firmament •

There are pioneer souls that blaze their paths

Where the highways never ran—

•

But let me live by the side of the road

And be a friend to man.

Let me live in a house by the side of the road.

Where the race of men go by

—

The men who are good and the men who are

bad—
As good and as bad as I ;

I would not sit in the scorner's seat.

Or hurl the cynic's ban :

Let me live in a house by the side of the road

And be a friend to man.
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I see from my house by the side of the road

—

By the side of the highway of life,

The men who press with the ardor of hope,

The men who are faint with strife.

But I turn not away from their smiles nor

their tears

—

Both are parts of an infinite plan

;

Let me live in a house by the side of the road

And be a friend to man.

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows
ahead,

And mountains of wearisome height

;

That the road passes on through the long

afternoon,

And stretches away to night.

But still I rejoice when the travelers rejoice,

And weep with the strangers that moan,

Nor live in my house by the side of the road

Like a man who dwells alone.

Let me live in my house by the side of the

road.

Where the race of men go by

—

They are good, they are bad, they are weak,

they are strong.

Wise, foolish—so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner's seat,

Or hurl the cynic's ban?
Let me live in a house by the side of the road

And be a friend to man.

Brother Philp, in his address, said:

"As chairman of the committee on be-

half of Chicago, I want to say we present

this tablet to you with the best of good

will and hope that every local union will

take it in the spirit in which we have

given it.

'

'

After commenting on the work accom-

plished by P. J. McGuire the founder of

our organization during his administration

and touching on some of his faults during

said administration, Brother Philp con-

cluded. "I want to say on behalf of Chi-

cago and in honor of P. J. McGuire, in-

the words of the poet: 'With all thy

faults, de love thee still. '

'

'

Brother Grassl then spoke as follows: "I
believe in the old spirit of forgiveness;

let us set aside all prejudice, etc. If we
want to carry on our organization in the

proper way we must forgive and forget.

"We have presented this memorial tablet

of Brother McGuire to you and I hope

this will be an emblem for us as long as

we live, and after that, as long as the or-

ganization is in existence. I thank you

kindly for your co-operation with us in

this work and your approval of the way
in which it was done."

General President Huber accepting the

tablet, responded in the following terms:

"I congratulate the District Council of

Chicago in presenting such a fine memorial

to the memory of P. J.. McGuire in the

Brotherhood 's own building. It is some-

thing that will be a credit to Chicago as

vv-el] as to the. Brotherhood in general. It

wall be there as long as the buUding stands

and I hope an incentive to the younger ele-

ment of the U. B., wbeii they look upon it,

to do what he tried to do in the interests

of the carpenters.

'

' I knew P. J . McGuire for many years

no one in this Brotherhood Thought more

of him than your humble servant. While

you as members of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America may not

realize it, I knew Brother McGuire in his

young manhood; T knew him in his prime;

we worked side by side for some time in the

interests of the Brotherhood. May his mem-
cry, may his actions, may his good deeds

and his wholesome advice be a lesson to us to

carry on this work in the future better

than it has been in the past and make a

lasting monument to his memory as the

founder of this Brotherhood.

"The administration has changed, but

the present administration is doing the best

it knows how to keep the organization on

the boom, and with the presentation of

this magnificent tablet I hope it will ' be

the means of binding the Brotherhood of

Carpenters closer together than we have

been in the past and forge a chain of

unions throughout and across this coiiti-

nent whose links will be unseverable and
whose forging will vrithstand the rust of

time and the strain of adversity. It means
much to me as an individual and it ought

to mean more to the rank and file. The
rank and file did not know "Old Pete" as

I did, but let us take an example from his

good deeds and do the best we can. When
we have done that, we have fulfilled our

duties.

"I have been your General President for

nearly ten years now and—let me tell

you—the first six months after being in-

ducted into the highest ofiiee within the

gift of the Brotherhood, I sat by the side

of Pete's desk I was taught many things

regarding the Brotherhood of Carpenters
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that T would never have known had I not

had that opportunity. That lesson was of

material benefit to nie.

has ever known; I have not done it all,

3'ou, composing the rank and file, have

helped; Brother Duffy, Brother Neale and

I

, ......iEMORY or

PETER J. MGGUIRE -

FOUNDER OF THE
UNITED BkOTHERHOOD

OF ^

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
ORGANIZED AUGUST 12th 1881

A LOVING TRIBUTE FROM
CHICAGO DISTRICT COUNCIL

AFFILIATED LOCALS

'
' Now the records show that the organiza-

tion has gone on from one success to an-

other until today we have the largest

organization of skilled mechanics the world

your general oflScers of the General Execu-

tive Board have helped, and it depends on

the rank and file to get the best condi-

tions for the organization.
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"In conclusion I want to thank the Chi-

cago District Council and its local unions

for their freehcartedness in presenting

the memorial chart which is now hung on

the wall of our own building recognizing

what one man has done in the past for the

Brotherhood of Carpenters. May you con-

tinue to recognize what the others are try-

ing to do also. We accept that memorial

as presented to the general oflScers on be-

half of the great membership of our mag-

nificent organization and I want to thank

you for not forgetting a man who was al-

ways in the front in trying to do the best

he could."

Brother Schardt, chairman of the Gen-

eral Executive Board; Frank Duffy, our

General Secretary; Thpmas Neale, our Gen-
eral Treasurer, and each member of the

General Executive Board also made brief

addresses in response to the presentation,

remembering and appreciating the great

work of P. J. McGuire, and thanking the

Chicago District Council for its forethought
in presenting to the United Brotherhood
the tablet of the founder of our organiza-

tion.

Brother Connolly of the General Execu-

tive Board, the last speaker, declaring that

the memory of P. J. McGuire would be per-

petuated, quoted thus from the poet:

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
FootprintB on the sands of time.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT.
Points Presented by the Committees of the

Joint Conference pf the Central Labor

Bodies of Greater New York and of the

Socialist Party Organization of New
York County.

New York, February 1, 1910.

The Commission on Employers' Liability

and Causes of Industrial Accidents, Un-

employment and Lack of Farm Labor.

Hon. .T. Mayhew Wainwright, Chairman.

Sir:—We have the honor to submit here-

with certain recommendations for a Work-

men's Compensation Act for the state of

New York. These recommendations have

been discussed and unanimously agreed to

by the undersigned, representing the Joint

Conference of the Central Labor Bodies

of Greater New York and the Socialist

party organization of the county of New
York.

We beg to remind the Commission that

the Central Labor Bodies of Greater New
York represent 300,000 workmen in the

organized trades, and that on the occasion

of the last state election the Socialist vote

in this state was 38,451, and that the So-

cialist party in the state of New York

has a paid-up membership of 6,000.

The recommendations which follow ex-

press our joint attitude toward the lead-

ing provisions for an equitable AVorkmen 's

Compensation Act.

On the subject of compensation for tem-

porary disability, the Socialist delegates

favor full compensation as a just demand;
but as an adjustment of 65 per cent of the

employes loss of income had been previ-

ously recommended to your Commission

by the representatives of organized labor,

the latter do not desire to modify that rec-

ommendation, although they recognize the

general justice of the demand for full com-

pensation in case of temporary injuries.

The representatives of the Central La-

bor Bodies originally submitted a recom-

mendation in favor of compensation for

death amounting to a sum equal to four

years' wages of the deceased. Our joint

conference has now modified its attitude

on that point, and recommends a plan of

compensation based upon the expectancy

of life of the employee (Par. 6-a), as a

more equitable measure of damage.

INJUEIES TO BE COMPENSATED.
1. Injuries by accident arising out of and

in the course of employment.

2. (a) Disabilities or other injuries from

diseases incident to particular occu-

pations to count as injuries by acci-

dent.

(b) The State Department of Health

to declare to be an occupational dis-

ease, any disease arising as the result

of the conditions of a specified occu-

pation.
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(c)The Statu Department of Health

to investigate any allegerl occupation-

al disease when so petitioned by any

county or municipal medical officer,

or on its own motion.

INDUSTRIES TO BE COVERED.
3. All emploj'ments; the employees of

the state and of the counties and mu
nicipalities to be compensated in the

same manner and to the same degree

as employees in the service of private

employers, except where the state or

the counties or municipalities provide

for a compensation equal or superior

in amount to the terms indicated in

this brief.

PERSONS TO BE COMPENSATED.
4. All employees whose wages are less

than $2,500 a year.

BURDEN OF PAYMENT.
5. (a) Entire cost of compensation to

rest upon employer.

(b) In case of occupational disease

the cost of compensation to rest upon

the last employer.

(c) The sub-contractor, contractor and

principal to be jointly and severally

liable for compensation.

COMPENSATION FOR DEATH.
6. (a) A sum equal to one-third of

the cash A'alue of the amount which,

according to the expectation of life

given in. the Massachusetts Life Ta-

ble of 1898, the deceased would have

earned during the remainder of his

natural life, at the wages he was re-

ceiving at the time of his death. Such

wages to be computed on the basis of

weekly average of the daily wages at

full employment which the employee

had received during the preceding

twelve months or part thereof in the

service of his employer. Provided,

that in no case shall the earnings be

computed at less than $850 a year.

(b) The sum so to become due from

the employer in the case of the em-

ployee's death, to be paid by the for-

mer into the State Insurance Depart-

ment for the benefit of the dependents

of such employee.

(c) Reversion to the state of death

compensation of deceased employee

who leaves no dependents.

COMPENSATION FOR PERMANENT
DISABILITY AND INJURY.
7. (a) For permanent total disability, a

condition which renders an employee

incapable of earning wages, the pay-

ment of the full death compensation,

with one-third added.

(b) For permanent partial disability,

which impairs the earning power of

the employee, but does not render him

entirely incapable of earning wages,

the basis of compensation to be simi-

lar to that established for a case of

permanent total disability, except that

the em.ployee in such ease is not to

receive the full compensation provided

for total disability, but only such por-

tion thereof as in the opinion of the

medical examiner fairly corresponds

to the extent of such impairment. The
amount of such compensation in no

event to exceed the sum which would

have been due in case of the em-

ployee's death, nor in any event to be

less than one-third of such sum.

(c) For permanent injury or disfigure-

ment not resulting in an impairment

of the employee's earning power, the

payment of such a sum as will in the

opinion of the medical examiner com-

pensate such employee for the injury

or disfigurement, such compensation,

however, not to exceed in any case

one-third of the compensation which

would become due in case of the

death of the employee. This amount

to be paid in a lump sum to the em-

ployfte.

(d) The sum so to become due from

the employer in the case of the em-

ployee's permanent disability or injury

to be paid by the former into the State

Insurance Department for the benefit

of such employee.

COMPENSATION FOR TEMPORARY
DISABILITY.
8. (a) For temporary disability, a weekly

pajanent of not less than 65 per cent

of the employee's average weekly

earnings at the rate of full employ-

ment during the preceding twelve

months. Provided, that the sum be

not less than $8.00 per week.
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(b) Expenses of medical or surgical

treatment to be borne by employer.

PEOCEDUEE.
9. All claims for compensation to be

fixerl and determined in one of the

following ways:

1. By voluntary agreement between

the employer and the employee, or

dependents of the employee, or be-

tween the employer and the State

Department of Insurance as the

ease may require.

2. By arbitration.

3. By the judgment of a competent

court.

VOLUNTAEY AGEEEMENT.
10. (a) A contract in writing between

the principals, agreeing upon the

amount of compensation due, to be

valid. Such agreement to be signed

by the parties to the same, and to be

acknowledged before any officer who
has power to take proof of acknowl-

edgement of instruments to be re-

corded.

(b) Such agreement, if so executed,

when filed by any party thereto with

the officers hereinafter provided, to

have the same force in all respects

as a judgement of the court.

AEBITEATIOX.
11. (a) On the failure of the principals

to agree upon the amount of compen-

sation, the dispute to be submitted

to a board of three arbitrators: one

to be designated by each of the two

parties to the controversy, and the

third to be chosen by such arbitra-

tors. The decision of a majority

of such arbitrators to be binding up-

on the parties.

(b) The arbitrators to make a writ-

ten award not later than thirty days

from the submission of the contro-

versy to them, and such award, when
signed by the arbitrators and duly

acknowledged, to be filed with the

officers hereinafter provided, and

when so filed, to have the force and

effect of the judgment of a compe-

tent court.

COUETS.
12. (a) Action to be maintainable in the

courts of the state, if the principals

cannot agree upon the amount of

compensation to be paid, and the con-

troversy is not settled by arbitration.

(b) All actions based on claims to

compensation for temporary disabil-

ity to be brought in the Municipal

Courts of the city of Xew York; or

in other parts of the state, in the

Justices' Courts or other courts of

inferior civil jurisdiction. All ac-

tions for compensation for death or

permanent disability to be brought

in the Supreme Court of the state,

within the judicial department in

which the plaintiffs reside.

(c) In actions for compensation for

temporary disability, the summons
to be returnable in three days, and

the case to be tried within one week
from the return day, unless ad-

journed for a longer time at the re-

quest of the plaintiff. The pleadings

to be oral; the judgment to be en-

forceable by a body execution and

costs not exceeding ten dollars to be

awarded to the plaintiff, if he pre-

vails in the action.

(d) In actions in the Supreme Court,

the defendant to have ten days to

answer the summons, and the actions

to have preference upon the trial

calendar over all other actions.

(e) No trial fee, calendar fee or oth-

er payment to be exacted by any

court from the plaintiff.

(f) All judgments recovered and all

voluntary agreements and awards of

arbitrators as above mentioned, to be

filed in any city or town which con-

tains the seat of a county clerk, in

the office of such county clerk; in all

other cities, towns or villages, in the

office of the city, town or village

clerk.

(g) Judgments, awards or agree-

ments providing for weekly pay-

ments for temporary disability, to re-

main in force until the injured em-

ployee has returned to work or has

recovered, and execution thereon to

be issued from week to week as long

as they remain in force. Such judg-

ments to be cancelled bv order of a
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justice having jurisdiction to render

siicli judgments upon satisfactory

proof that the employee has returned

to work or has recovered, but no

such order to be made without rea-

sonable notice to the employee,

(h) The weekly payments or other

sums of money recovered not to be

capable of being assigned or at-

tached, and not to pass to any other

person by operation of law, nor any

claim to be set oft' against the same.

MEDICAL EXAMINEES AND MEDICAL
EXAMINATIONS.
33. (a) The State Department of Health

to appoint in each county such a

number of ])hysicians as may be re-

quired for the purpose, to be known
as medical examiners; the duty of

such examiners to be to examine in-

jured employees whenever requested

by employers or employee, and to cer-

tify, whenever required, as to the

ability or inability of the employee

to work. Such medical examiners

also to examine, whenever required,

the employee in order to ascertain

whether he has an occupational dis-

ease and whether his injuries are

permanent or temporary, total or

partial, and in the latter case, to

what extent the earning power of the

employee has been impaired by such

injuries. The certificate of a medical

examiner setting forth the fact of

his examination and his findings

thereon, to be evidence of the mat-

ters therein contained.

(b) An employee who has made claim

to compensation to submit himself

or herself, if so required by the

employer, for examination by a duly

qualified medical practitioner pro-

vided and paid for by the employer,

the employee to have his or her own
physician present if desired.

(c) An employee who is in receipt

of weekly compensation payments to

submit himself or herself at reason-

able intervals, when so required by
the employer, for examination by a

duly qualified medical practitioner,

provided and paid for by the em-

ployer, the employee to have his or

her own physician present if desired.

KEVISION OF COMPENSATION.
14. In ease temporary disability is suc-

ceeded by a state of permanent disa-

bility, the amount of compensation

due for the permanent disability to

date from the cessation of the tem-

porary disability.

RIGHT OF CIVIL RECOVERY.
15. The employee to have rights of re-

covery by civil suit, provided that no

compensation has been accepted by
him or her. Where such civil suit

has been instituted and lost, such em-

ployee to have the right to claim the

fixed compensation.

SECURITY OF PAYMENT.
16. (a) The state of New York to guar-

antee the payment of compensation

for death and permanent disability

or injury.

(b) The State Department of Insur-

ance to establish and directly opera-

ate a State Accident Insurance Fund
to assume the liabilities for injury of

any employee who pays the proper

premiums thereinto, such premiums

to be determined by such State De-

partment.

(c) In the case of permanent disabil-

ity or injury or death of an era

ployee, the State Insurance Depart-

ment to collect the amount due by

the employer, and to act as trustee

for the persons entitled to the com-

pensation.

(d) The amount due the dependents

of an employee in the case of such

cm.ployee's death, or to an employee

or to an employee if permanently

disabled, to be paid in monthly in-

stallments throughout the period dur-

ing which the employee would have

contributed to the support of the de-

pendents had he or she not died as

a result of the injury; such periods

to be considered as

A. In the case of minors, until

their majority.

B. In the case of other dependents,

until their death.

Annuities to be so calculated that
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the sum of their value, computed by

the Massachusetts Life Table at 4

per cent, shall be equal to the amount

collected from the employer.

(e) In the event of the death of a

minor dependent who is receiving an

annuity, the amount due until major-

ity of such dependent to be paid to

the remaining dependents, and if

there are none, to the state.

(f) The etate Legislature to appro-

priate sufficient funds to cover the

operations of the State Department

of Insurance, and of the State De-

partment of Health insofar as its

operations relate to compensation

claims.

(g) The sums reverting to the state

in the cases of the death of an em-

ployee who has no dependents, or of

a minor receiving an annuity who

has no dependents, to constitute a

Guarantee Fund for the compensation

of employees whose employers be-

come insolvent.

A PROBLEM
The present crisis in the matter of the

food supply is a mild and harmless affair

in comparison with what is certain to

happen within the next few years, unless

we force a radical change in the control

and transportation of all food stuffs. We
now face a discomforting shortage, caused

largely either by the gross mismanagement
or the deliberate manipulation by that sec-

tion of the capitalist class which has the

world's food supply in its grasp. The next

development will be acute want and then

actual starvation. So our pressing task

today is to deal with this matter and we
must deal with it intelligently. The real

situation is recognized by all capitalist

papers and the two great capitalist parties.

Yet they have no solution of the problem,

except the old refuge and evasion of fur-

ther tariff tinkering. In every emergency

they have hammered the schedule down or

have pegged it up still farther, trusting

to luck for beneficial results. The one

fact that is certain during the many years

of tariff making is that monopoly has been

fostered and multi-millionaires' have been

created. At the same time, the means of

living of the whole people have been im-

periled and prices of food have gone to a

point where the wages of the workingman
cannot reach them. The abolition of all

duties on food stuffs might at the present

moment cause a temporary sinking in

prices, but that would only delay the

trouble, not end it.

And why should the tariff be such a fac-

tor in a nation that can not only produce

FOR TODAY.
enough for all its people, but can supply

countless millions in other lands? The

trouble is not that we do not produce

enough, or that there has been such a

slump in production that we are in want,

but the present vicious system of owner-

ship and control has placed the mass of

the people in the power of a few. Armour

and his fellows dictate the price of meat.

Patten manipulates the price of grain.

Weyerhauser controls lumber. The gam-

blers of the Cotton Exchange juggle the

price of raw material. The railroads

and express companies take cutthroat

toll. Over all is the money trust, in

which Mr. Morgan is such a factor, get-

ting its blood money. Armour, Swift, Cud-

aby, Morris, Schwarzschild & Sulzberger

and the rest of them -may be able men, but

they are not fit to dole out the meat of a

nation any more than they are fit to dom-

. inate the lives of the nation, and for the

people to permit it is plain lunacy. Patten

is a gambler. Yet he and the ring of les-

ser gamblers with him have been supreme

in the wheat market and have taken on

cotton speculation as a side line. His work

was a gross crime, but it was legal, and

it is the sort of crime that our govern-

ment permits, fosters, protects and re-

wards.

When land was cheaper and surplus pop-

ulation could flow into it, the evils of our

system were not felt so keenly. Certain

natural afflictions, such as droughts, frosts

and storms, sometimes caused shortage.

They were recognized as natural, and those
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who took advantage of them to extort from

the consumer were recognized as criminals.

But the monopolists are not natural. They

are a product of capitalism, a cruel, in-

satiable product to which society as a

whole must pay and which fattens on mis-

ery. That misery will increase and inten-

sify unless it is ended now.

Persons alive to the gravity of the sit-

uation, should demand that the government

cease its fool trifling with tariffs and im-

becilic and futile inquiries into the cost

of living, and get to work to end the pres-

ent trouble and prevent its recurrence.

As a first step there must be govern-

ment ownership of the railroads and ex-

press companies. The railroad is as nec-

essary as a highway, and no private in-

dividual has the right to take toll for its

use. It would bo as sensible to erect gates

on all the avenues of New York at One
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, at For-

ty-second street and at Canal and turn

them over to favored and energetic individ-

uals so they could collect from all who had

to use the avenues, as it is to allow rail-

roads and street car lines to remain in the

hands that now own them. The express

business is a part of the postofEce, and

should be recognized as such. The family

of Piatt is no more fit to operate it than

Piatt was to sit in the United States Sen-

ate and make laws for the nation.—New
York Call.

THE GENERAL STRIKE.
(By Eobert Hunter,)

You may remember the story of Ovid,

"The Pomegranate Seeds."

The daughter of Ceres, the goddess of

earth, was stolen by Pluto, the god of dark-

ness. After searching throughout the world

and failing to find little Proserpina, Mother

Ceres resorted at last to a terrible measure.

She resolved that not a stalk of grain, nor

a blade of grass, nor a potato, nor a turnip,

nor any other vegetable that was good for

man or beast to eat should be suffered to

grow until her daughter was restored. She

even forbade the flowers to bloom, lest some-

body 's heart should be cheered by their

beauty. Unnecessary to say, this brought to

their knees all creatures, human and divine,

and Proserpina was returned to her mother.

Suppose any one today possessed such

power. You would think he could accom-

plish anything. Used for the ends of evil,

he might cause the world to perish. Used
for the ends of justice, a new world might

come into being.

Curiously enough, one class in society

possesses such power. It has a monopoly

of the most precious natural resource in the

world.

If men were unable to deceive, enslave,

control, or purchase that class, oppression,

injustice and poverty would be unknown.

For that class has all the power of

Mother Ceres. Without its labor the earth

would be a desert. Without its labor men
would starve. We would freeze for lack of

coal. Cities would be deserted, and the world

would return to barbarism.

But they who possess a monopoly of this

most precious power have no realization of

their power. They exist in want and misery.

They toil long hours without hope. Their

women and children labor. They and theirs

—producers of all wealth—have a strange

and unnatural lot—ignorance and poverty.

They think of themselves as powerless.

Once, twice, or thrice in the world's his-

tory they have done as Mother Ceres did,

blindly, passionately, madly, without con-

science or wisdom.

Owners of land sell it high. Owners of

grain, of fruits, of meat, sell their products

so high that men starve for want of them.

But those who labor, those who sell day by

day the motive power of all industry, who

do the work of the world, and without whom

nothing could be done, sell themselves cheap-

ly, as a thing of no account.

Driven to starvation and madness labor

may revolt and bring chaos and ruin. Con-

scious of its power and of its marvelous

destiny, and using that power quietly, firm-

ly and justly, labor can establish justice

and human brotherhood throughout the

earth.

Labor's children and children's children,

by the wise and proper use of this power,

may be brought out of the kingdom of

Plutocracy and darkness to possession of the

riches of the earth.
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Elsewhere in this issue we are print-

ing the recommendations for a Workmen 's

Compensation Act presented by the New
York labor organizations to the state com-

mission to investigate the subject of em-

ployers' liability. As it is an irrefutable

fact that in the matter of workmen 's com-

pensation and employers' liability in

cases of industrial accidents our laws are

defective, inadequate and unjust, the in-

troduction of a system guaranteeing the

victims of such accidents due indemnifica-

tion, and the enactment of humane laws

for the protection of the workers and their

families in this respect, is a crying need

in every state of the Union. When and

wherever the compensation and liability

problem be taken up, the recommendations

here referred to may serve our members

as a guide.

4f» ^ ^

After a battle lasting two months and

after a sympathetic strike of unprecedent-

ed dimensions, the street car men of Phil-

adelphia, on April 17, by a very small

majority, decided to return to work. The

Rapid Transit Company agreed to take

back the 174 men whom they discharged

February 18, and which was the direct

cause of the strike. This, howcA'er, is sub-

ject to the decision of President Krugcr

of- the Eapid Transit Company and Presi-

dent Driscoll of the Car Men's Union.

The company also agreed to take all their

old men back as fast as possible and pay

them $2.00 per day until arrangements

can be made to restore to them their reg-

ular rims.

During this contest about thirty people

lost their lives under the wheels of the

cars and hundreds of casualties of less

serious nature occurred. Each one of these

accidents was the direct result of the

company's endeavor to run the cars by in-

experienced men and for all of them the

Eapid Transit Company and the city of-

ficials who, in flagrant disregard of public

v/elfare and their mad antagonism to labor

organizations, backed up the company in

this fight, are responsible.

^ <^ ^
A gigantic struggle is in progress in the

building industry of Germany since the

15th of April. The two years' agreement

between the organized master builders and

the various building trades organizations,

the carpenters, of course, included, having

expired March 31, and the men having

rejected the new schedule of hours and

wages proposed by the employers, the lat-

ter considered the time opportune to strike

a crushing blow at the organization of

their men and forced a lock-out affecting
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nearly 400,000 building trades mechanics

over the entire country.

With the exception of the city of Ber-

lin, where the master builders have al-

ready acceded to the terms of the men,

building operations all through Germany

are almost completely tied up, and unless

a speedy settlement is reached, all the

dependent trades will be affected and about

a half million more men thrown idle.

The building tradesmen in Germany are

fairly well organized and in anticipation of

the arbitrary stand to be taken by the

employers, they prepared themselves well

for the coming conflict. They had ac-

cumulated a defense fund of over 11 mil-

lion marks (2% million dollars), and as

the German workers are famous for the cul-

tivation of the spirit of solidarity, the

building trades are assured of the liberal,

moral and financial support of all other

trades throughout the country.

While we are not in a position to pre-

dict the outcome of this gigantic struggle

we would not in the least be surprised

' would it end in. a victory for the men and

[ they would teach the employers a lesson,

such as that dealt out to their employers

by the men in the woodworking industry

two years ago.

^ 4»

The election of a union mayor in the

city of Milwaukee is an achievement that

all organized labor may well rejoice over.

Emil Seidel, a member of the patternmak-

ers' union, who before assuming office,

has been wording at his trade regularly

and whose entire career has been devoted

to the cause of labor, on April 5, was
elected head of the city administration.

He was elected on the Socialist ticket by
a plurality over the Eepublican and Dem-
ocratic candidates of nearly 8,000, the

biggest majority ever given a candidate

for mayor in the city of Milwaukee. Aside

from this great victory in the city admin-

istration, the Socialists—having elected

Pall six aldermen at large—now have full

control of the city council.

With Brother McCarthy elected head

of the city government of San Francisco

last fall, we now have union mayors in

two of our larger American cities. The
efforts of both in making good their prom-

ise, tc give their respective city the best

administration it ever liad, will be watched

with Ucen interest.

We heartily congratulate our co-work-

ers in the city of Milwaukee on this greiit

victory achieved on the political field.

{<- *** ^*

May Day parades and other demonstra-

tions in celebration of the PMrst of May,

the universal labor holiday, are becoming

more popular in this country every year.

In New York City extensive preparations

are being made for one of the biggest turn-

outs of organized trades the city has ever

Been.

^ * 'f*

Beginning with the April number the

Granite Cutters' Journal, the official or-

gan of the Granite Cutters' International

Association of America, appears in a new
dress and handsome magazine form. The

change has been made in commemoration

of the Journal's entering the thirty-fourth

year of its existence. The reading space

of the new publication is considerably en-

larged, and as a whole it is a decided im-

provement over the old style.

Something New.
The Taintor Positive Saw Set No. 7. so well

known in the trade, is without an equal for the

usual requirements of a saw set. There are,

however, a class of mechanics who will appre-

ciate the added advantages of the Adjustable

Handle No. 8, and who will gladly pay the dif-

ference in price that is necessary to charge for

the improvements, some of which are :

A handle that can he adjusted to a hand of

any size.

Hardened ears that will glide over the teeth of

the saw, obviating the necessity of lifting

the tool from tooth to tooth.

A double plunger, one side for fine and the

other for coarse teeth, thus giving two
phmgers in one, and shortening the move-

ment of the handles for fine teeth ;

A screw in place of a pin for changing plun-

ger, and
A spring with adjustable tension.

Aside from these special features its con-

struction is the same as the Taintor Positive

No. 7, and the directions given on our booklet

apply to both.

If your merchant does not handle It, send

.'i;i.25 to Taintor Mfg. Co.. l^^^^ Chambers St.,

New York, and we will send it prepaid.

Isolated struggles of the workers against

their oppressors are useless; their power

lies in numbers.
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Special Notice.

To the Officers and Members of all Local

Unions, District and State Councils of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, Greeting:

Again we wish to call your attention to

the fact that the sixteenth biennial conven-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America will be held

in Des Moines, Iowa, in next September,

and will open on the 19th day of that

month.

In the month of February of the present

year the General Secretary visited Des

Moines and with the local committee suc-

ceeded in making all the preliminary ar-

rangements for the holding of the conven-

tion.

The auditorium, a good, spacious, com-

fortable building has been secured from the

Commercial Club, in which to hold our

daily sessions. Hotel rates have also been

secured, which will be furnished later to

all local unions, delegates and alternates by

correspondence. Arrangements have been

made with a good union printing firm to

publish the daily proceedings of the con-

vention so that each delegate present may
be able to have a printed copy for his own
personal use and an extra one to send to

the union he represents. We have been

notified by the chairm^an of the Western

Passenger Association that no special rates

can be granted by the railroads unless one

thousand or mere delegates attend the con-

vention. As we do not expect to have that

number present delegates will have to

make the best arrangements they can with

their home passenger agents. Other minor

matters have been attended to so that we
can now say we have our arrangements

practically complete.

We wish to again remind you that Sec-

tion 230 of the General Constitution speci-

fies that all amendments to the General
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Constitution siibiiiitted by local unions,

District or State Councils for the consider-

ation of the convention shall be forwarded

to the General Secretary not later than

the 15th day of July immediately preced-

ing the holding of the convention, and that

said amendments shall be published in our

official journal in the issue immediately

following their receipt by the General

Secretary, and no further amendments

shall be considered by the Constitution

(iommittee, other than those submitted in

» accordance with this section. Therefore,

all local unions, District and State Coun-

cils desiring to change, alter or amend our

present laws should take that matter up as

soon as possible, and when the changes,

alterations or amendments are compiled in

proper form, and agreed to and concurred

in, they should be sent to the General

Secretary for publication in the *
' Car-

penter, " so that our entire membership

may have a chance and an opportunity to

give them the consideration they deserve.

]Ioping the requests herein contained

will be attended to without further delay,

I am, Fraternally yours,

FEANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ments.

Local Union No. 181, Chicago, 111.

Section 20 to read that our conventions

be held every four (4) years and the term

of office for general officers also be four

(4) years.

Section 8 to read: By first-class mail.

Section 27 to read, that each district

elect their own member of the General

Executive Board.

Section 44. Eecommended that it be

strictly lived up to the letter.

Local Union No. 713, Niagara Falls, Can.

Eliminate Sections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24

and insert new sections as follows:

Section 20. All nominations and elec-

tions of general officers be made and held

during the session of the general conven-

tion.

Sec. 21. The election shall be by bal-

lot. All delegates shall be served with a

ballot paper with blank spaces for each

office to be filled, and the names of all

nominees for such offices displayed prom-
inently on a blackboard in the convention

hall, and each delegate shall fill in one

name from such list for each officer re-

quired in the spaces provided on the ballot

paper.

Sec. 22. The General President shall

appoint five delegates to such convention,

to act as Compilation Committee, who shall

tabulate all votes cast for each candidate

and report the result of same in writing be-

fore the rising of said convention.

Sec. 23. The term of office of those

elected shall commence on the first day of

February following the convention and ex-

pire on the first day of February, two years

thereafter. All officers elected shall hold

office for two years, or until their success-

ors are duly chosen and qualified.

Local Union No. 427, Omaha, Neb.

New Section: Any member who is iu

good standing continuously for the period

of twenty-one (21) or more years, and who
has attained his sixty-fifth (65th) year of

age, shall be exempt from paying dues or

assessments, and shall retain his beneficial

membership in any local union of the

United Brotherhood for the remainder of

his natural life.

New Section: Any member of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood who may be physically able

to earn more than half pay at carpentry or

joinery, or its branches in the loealitj' in

which he is employed, shall not be eligible

to the exempt-benefit of the new law, and

any member eligible who wishes to be

exempt from the payment of dues, must

make application to the local union of

which he is a member, <ind if the proposed

new law is endorsed by the members of

the local union and by not less than five

(5) or more local unions not of the same

state, the president of the local union

shall appoint two brothers of the local

union to examine the member's application,

and see if the new law is properly endorsed

and as specified in this section of the pro-

posed new law, and if approved, the presi-

dent is to sign it and have the seal of the

local union stamped thereon and send it to

the General Secretary and General Execu-

tive Board.
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Local Union Xo. 1192, Oglesby, Hi.

See. 137. Any member working in a

jurisdiction other than the one to which he

belongs for more than three successive

weeks, shall transfer his membership to the

local union under the jurisdiction of which

he is working.

Report of General President William
D. Huber for Quarter Ending

March 31, 1910.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 31, 1910.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board:

Brothers, Greeting:—In submitting to

you this, my quarterly report for the three

months ending March 31, 1910, I desire

to say that our organization is forging

ahead and has now reached the zenith of

u embership and financial resources which

we enjoyed previous to the 1907 panic.

Our organization is slowly but surely

growing. I anticipate it will go beyond

th(- 200,000 m.ark long previous to June

3t' next.

The localities I have visited during the

last three months include Joliet, Ottawa,

Cleveland, Buffalo and Pittsburg, and oth-

er places and without exception I found

our boys wide awake, alert and progres-

sive.

It was my pleasure to attend the meeting

of Local Union iSTo. 105 of Cleveland, held

on February 8 in commemoration of their

anniversary. It was certainly encourag-

ing to note the enthusiasm manifested by
the members in putting their best possible

.efforts forward to build up the organiza-

tion.

I also wish to say that the banquet given

in Buffalo by the District Council, cele-

1. rating the 20th anniversary of the for-

rt.ation of that body, was something that

will go down as part of the history of this

United Brotherhood. There were over

1,500 members present at the banquet

board and the utmost of good fellowship

prevailed. The boys in Buffalo are cer-

tainly entitled to great credit for the

strides they have made in the advance-

ment of our craft since the above men-

tioned event.

I also attended the 21st anniversary of

Local Union Xo. 142 in Pittsburg, and the

boys there extended every courtesy possi-

ble to their General President. In looking

over the field I found that the Pittsburg

District Council, and local unions connect-

ed therewith, are making earnest efforts

to build up the organization and are suc-

ceeding. I can safely say that if the pro-

gressive spirit manifested is kept up, ere

long Pittsburg will be one of the best

organized cities in the United States.

During the past three months we have

organized 63 local unions. The work of

consolidating the weaker local unions in

certain cities, is still going forward. We
are strengthening our fortifications along

this line wherever possible, and wherever

we have consolidated we receive reports

that the boys are taking renewed inter-

est in the movement and increasing their

activities with the prospect of . making
their organization more respected in that

particular locality.

The organizers and deputies have been

exceedingly busy during the last three

months. There have been many strikes,

lock-outs and trade difficulties to adjust.

We have won practically all our strikes,

and have been successful in adjusting most

of the lock-outs and compromising the

trade difficulties, where there was simply

some disagreement over certain sections

of trade rules, which the boys wanted to

put into force and effect.

The General Executive Board is financ-

ing the strikes and lock-outs still pending

and in those localities where trouble still

exists the boys seem determined to be

ultimately successful.

In accordance with your instructions I

sent organizers or deputies to Eoekford,

III.; Paterson, N. J.; Atchison, Kan.; An-

derson, Ind.; Newport, E-. I.; Evansville,

Ind.; Eichniond, Va., and Green Bay, Wis.,

and their reports are herewith submitted

for your kindly consideration.

The report of the committee appointed

by me to compile and count the vote on

the amendments to the constitution is sub-

mitted also for your information.

In my last report, on page 2, I spoke to

the Board on the deplorable conditions

existing amongst the steel workers and the

sheet and tinplate workers who were em-

ployed by the Steel Trust.
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At the last meeting of the Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor, the Council A'isitecl President Taft,

exjilained the situation to him and he re-

ferred it to the Department of Justice,

promising to look into the matter. We also

discussed in detail the advisability of tak-

ing this matter up with the chief execu-

tives of the various states whBre the

Steel Trust has subsidiary organizations,

and in conjunction with President Gom-

pers, the first exccutiv3 we met was Gov-

ernor Marshall of Indiana. We had prac-

tically a day and half's conference with

Governor Marshall, and showed him, we
believe, that the Trust was illegally or-

ganized, as they were banded together for

the purpose of manufacturing steel and

sheet tin and had also entered the real

estate business, grocery business; and, in

fact, were a monopoly in restraint of

trade at Gary, Indiana, and we asked Gov-

ernor Marshall to institute quo warranto

proceedings to oust them and nullify the

charter under which they were operating

in the state of Indiana. We found the

Governor affable and willing to listen to

our complaints and he now has this mat-

ter under consideration with our attorneys

and the Attorney-General of the state and

will let us know in a few days what can

be done.

I believe the Board should take some

official action, as the conditions existing

in the steel mills throughout the country

are something that should make every

American citizen hang his head in shame.

The peonage system, the truck system, or

company store system, and practically in-

voluntary servitude exists in these mills.

Aided and abetted by the Continental Poor

Law Boards the municipalities of southern

Europe, the steamship companies are im-

porting pauper alien labor to this country,

who are taking the places of the Ameri-

can laborer in the steel industry, and they

are herding these poor ignorant immigrants

just like sheep. When they enter the mills

they are simply given a number and they

are never known by a name, and if one of

them happens to die from injuries received

there he is simply buried in their own

potter's field, without an epitaph and

without any means of ever identifying his

remains in Ihe future.

In closing this, my offifiial quarterly re-

port, I wish to thank the officers and mem-
bers and the General Executive Board for

the many courtesies and kindnesses ex-

tended to me duing the past thee months.
As I said before, we are slowly but surely,

forging ahead, and while it would be a

pleasure it would not surprise me much if

the organization numbers nearer 225,000

than 200,000 by June 30 this year.

With best wishes, I am.

Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM D. HUBEE,
General President.

Expulsions.

O. L. Dyer, of Local Union No. 9S6, Mc-
Alester, Okla., has been expelled by the

local union for embezzlement of funds.

H. M. Wilcox, of Local Union No. 1.58,

Los Angeles, Cal., has been expelled for

embezzlement of funds belonging to the

local union.

Localities to be Avoided.
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland. Ky.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesville, Okla.

Belleville, 111.

Marion, O.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

New Bedford. Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Big Springs, Tex. New York City.

Brantford. Ont., Can. Norfolk, Va.

Chicago, 111. Owensboro. Ky.

Cleveland, O. Pboenix. Ariz.

Denver, Colo. Pittsburg. Pa.

Detroit, Mich. Salineville, O.

Edmonton, Alta.. Can. Sanford. Fla.

Fort Wayne, Ind. Sayre, Pa.

Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y. Seattle, Wash.
Hamilton, O. Salamanca, N. Y.

Hot Springs, Ark. San Francisco. Cal.

Houston. Tex. Springfield. Mass.

Johnson City. Tenn. Vancouver, B. C. Can.

Kenosha. Wis. Vicksburg, Miss.

Kewanee. 111. Washington, D. C.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Wheeling. W. Va.

Lorain. O.
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Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Ocean City, X. J.

Santa Fe, N. Mex.

Baton Rouge, La.

Rawhide, Nev.

Leesville, La.

Conrad, Mont.
Scranton, Pa.

Jackson, Miss.

Diamond City, Alta,

Can.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

McGill, Nev.

Swift Current, Sask.,

Can.

Lima, 0.

Bozeman, Mont.

Little Rock, Ark.

La Grange, 111.

Puerta Firna, P. R.

Total : 17 Local Unions.

Largest Oflace Biiilding in Chicago.

The latest attempt to outdo what has al-

ready been done in the construction of a

large office building in Chicago, 111., is the

new structure just designed by Arichitects

D. H. Burnham & Co. for the People's Gas

Light Eind Coke Company. This building,

including the site, will involve the expendi-

ture of approximately $6,000,000. It will

rise twenty-one stories above the street level,

which is the limit of height in the Chicago

buildings, and will occupy a plot having a

frontage of 196 feet on Michigan avenue

and 172 feet on Adams street. The total

floor space of the structure will be more

than thirteen acres, providing room for 1,500

offices, in which from 3,000 to 5,000 per-

sons will engage in business during the work-

ing hours of the day.

The facades of this new skyscraper will

be of granite and glazed terra-cotta, and

all the granite will be polished to the top

of the fourth story. On the main fronts of

the building will be a colonnade of eighteen

monolithic columns, each of which will be

4 feet 3 inches in diameter and have a

height of 26 feet 6 inches. These will be

the largest granite columns thus far placed

in Chicago, and among the tallest stones

ever cut in this country. They were cut at

Cape Ann and polished at Worcester, Mass.,

and each of them weighs thirty tons. The

building is to be absolutely fireproof, and

will involve some difficult engineering prob-

lems. Caisson foundations will be sunk for

its support.—Owners and Builders ' Maga-

zine.

The power of capitalism lies in the fact

that the greater majority of the workers are

unorganized; that it can pit them against

the organized at will and thereby keep their

forces divided.

Reciprocity and the Wageearner.
Some scientists claim that our antedi-

luvian ancestors hung by their tails from

the limb of a tree, relieving it of its bur-

den of fruit; thus sustaining life, and their

own at the same time. That "was reci-

procity. '
' Today their worthy progeny

are glad to hang onto anything that will

assist them to the necessities of life, and

by their labor they assist the so-called pa-

ternal tree (Trusts) to thrive and spread

its. branches to the detriment of the wage
earner. That is reciprocity as known to-

day from the standpoint of the magnates,

and the diction is well taken.

Eeciprocity, in its most congested

meaning, could be broadly construed as

"live and let live," but what chance, un-

der existing conditions, has the wage earn-

er of appreciating that definition, in the

subsidiary position they are forced to fill

to eke out a mere existence.

"While statistics show that the ratio of

those actually employed is 35 per cent

greater today, than four years ago, for the

purpose of impressing on the minds of the

commonalty, that prosperity reigns, does

it prove that the wage earner is in any

way the beneficiary.

When you take iuto consideration that

the ratio of births in the wage earner's

family, are 80 per cent greater than those

to whom the necessities of life, as far as

earning them are concerned are not the

main factor, and that for every mouth to

feed, and body to clothe extra, means an

added expense and trial to the wage earn-

er's limited earnings and energy; does

statistics show a reciprocal increase in

wages for labor expended by him?

The nearest the wage earner, as a whole,

or individually, has been to reciprocity,

has been through unionism; and the fight

made by the allied bodies of labor for that

cause, is too well known for repetition; and

while that fight for equality and justice

is still in its incipieney, let us hope it will

prove the remedy to a much needed re-

form, lest present conditions develop into

racial suicide on the wage earner's part

in his efforts to sustain what is left to him

of the meaning of reciprocity.

J. G. NANTZ.
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Wm. D. Michler.

Since my last report I have been engaged

in organizing work in Nebraska and Mis-

souri. As instructed by our G. P., on Feb-

ruary 7 I was present at a mass meeting in

Lincoln, Neb., held under the auspices of

Carpenters' Local Union 1055, which proved

entirely successful. Twenty-six new mem-

bers were initiated on that date. Beginning

with this preliminary meeting a regular or-

ganizing campaign was started among the

carpenters to improve working conditions in

the city of Lincoln. Up to date about one

hundred and sixty men were initiated into

local 1055, and at the present rate of in-

crease 1055 will have a membership of three

hundred by May 1. They have elected

Brother F. A. Eissler business agent, who

is a valuable asset to the union because of

his experience in the movement. He is an

energetic hustler and is using all available

means to build up the organization. On
March 1 I was ordered to proceed to Joplin,

Mo., to render some assistance to Local 311,

who were involved in a general fight of all

the building trades combined, also the C. L.

U. against the Newman Mercantile Company,

posing as the Newman Eealty Company, who

are erecting a five-story reinforced concrete

business building in Joplin with non-union

labor. This firm has formerly laid great

stress on their friendliness toward organ-

ized labor, and gave assurance to the com-

mittee that waited upon them that organ-

ized labor need not worry, that their build-

ing would be erected with union labor

throughout, but the contrary is true. They

awarded the contract to John Stange, who
had no other intentions than to employ non-

union labor, which he is doing. I, with a

committee from the building trades depart-

ment, held a number of conferences with

the general manager of the Newman firm,

also Mr. Stange, the contractor, but could

not get a satisfactory agreement. So all

the labor uuious withdrew their patronage
from this firm, which perhaps will prove for
them a convincing argument. This fight

brought about closer relations between the
labor unions than has existed for several
years, as all are a unit on this proposition,
the bricklayers included. We also conducted
a campaign to add to the membership of Lo-
cal 311, and good results will accrue from
same. Brother Haynes Monteith is conduct-
ing this campaign for the Building Trades
Council.

I also visited our Local 1880, in Carthage,
Mo. They are progressing slowly, but gain-
ing a little, and with energetic effort they
will be able to educate the Carthage carpen-
ters as to the value of a shorter jvork day,
reasonable wages and improved conditions in
our craft.

At this time I am in Hastings in an ef-
fort to strengthen our Local 1366. Here
wages are 27%c to 30c per hour and ten
hours a day, which is very unfavorable as
compared with Omaha, where the carpenters
have signed up for 50c per hour at eight
hours, and Saturday afternoon off, on the
9th of April.
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The Goodell Mitre Box.
The Goodell Mitre Box, steadily advertised

in this journal, is made by the Goodell Mfg.
Co. of Greenfield, Mass. It bears the union
label and is the only metal box that is made of
"STEEL" and cannot break. It is made under
the best union conditions. Not only is this
concern the only one in that large manufactur-
ing center that has adopted the nine-hour sys-
tem, but it is the only one that in addition
grants the Saturday half holiday with full pay,
making fifty hours a week's work Instead of
sixty. It is no wonder that this box is having
a very large and increasing demand. First,

because of the loyal support given by the union
carpenters all over the country ; second, from
the fact that it is generally recognized wher-
ever It has been introduced as being first

both in quality and improvements, and the

best and most satisfactory box on the market.
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The Mill Situation Up Again.

Editor The Carpenter:

Onee moi-e we ask space in our carpen-

ter journal on the mill situation, and the

power of the mighty mill owners, the mon-

archs of all they survey, is not aware,

they claim, that we have a mall men strike

of one of our mill men's locals in this dis-

trict, going on since last June. Brother

Fuelle, general organizer, came here to

help the boys and stayed here two months,

then the General Executive Board took the

matter up of defending and assisting the

striking mill mtu, especially those who
were out of work and at the first of Jan-

uary Brother John Walquist stopped off

several davs on his way to the January ex-

ecutive board meeting. Brother Walquist

gave the boys much good eueouragement

while here. Then recently came Brother Wil-

liam Schardt, chairman of the General Ex-

ecutive Board, to see if matters could be

straightened out with the mill owners, but

the latter were as imn-.ovable as the big

bowlders along the Mississippi river. Broth-

er Schardt also gave the noble band of

striking brothers good encouragement and,

like Brother Walquist, attended the meet-

ing of the Tri-City District Council, and

gave our delegates a pleasant and intelli-

gent talk and we say '

' come again '

' Brothers

Walquist and Schardt, but first kindly sug-

gest to our General Secretary, Frank Duffy,

to stop off on his way to or from the con-

vention city when he goes to secure the

hall and hotel room for the convention.

Tell him that we may be classed as fight-

ers, but when a general ofiicer comes

among us we treat him. with the gentlest

kindness and help him to make a thor-

ough investigation of our mill situation

and show him where the future battlefield

of the mill men's question is now centered.

At the Dubuque, Iowa, mill strike or

trouble, our United Brotherhood did not
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come out of the fray with any laurels;

and the same combination or protection-

union of the capitalists control the wood-

work industry along this valley, with the

home of their president located at Daven-

port, Iowa.

They own and control the machines

and the lumber yards and they own and
control many of the contractors, their

building material estimates, their bank
business and their pocketbooks, and their

body and boots; and now how about the

life-long mortgage or the Baer divine right

on the unskilled wage worker that he

taught to work his machines to help confis-

cate a part of the old carpenter's trade,

the work of the skilled tradesman.

Many of those carpenter contractors are

so unacquainted with the history of car-

pentry that they are led to believe that

with the advent of the woodworking ma-

chines came the window sashes, the doors,

the columns and newels, the inside trim,

mouldings and mantels and stair work,

brackets, panels and cabinet work that has

always been a kindred branch of the car-

penter's trade. Also many of our young
mill men or boys are taught by these mill

owners that until the woodworking ma-

chines came in vogue all the people on the

American continent lived in dobie and log

houses where sashes, doors and trim were
not used. Do not believe them, boys; for

many of you may journey yet through

towns and hamlets and stop off on your

travels to admire the neat, well-shaped,

matched and jointed work of the ancient

carpenters, work that may have been per-

formed on the outside of the buildings, ex-

posed to the weather thirty or forty years

before the mill machines took the place of

the shop benches.

In his editorial in the March issue the

editor of the Journal, came out with some

strong advice along the lines of organizing
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llic sliops aud mills and no doubt ho knows

that that will be a tough old job. lie also

makes mention of the mill men's nnwill-

iugness to join the union for fear it would

cost them their jobs, which no doubt in

the majority of cases, is true. But as the

writer has been somewhat identified in

former years, with the mill men and shop

hands, he will say that there are two

other reasons for the the mill men's obsti-

nate feeling towards the union and the

first of these two is that the vast major-

ity of the present mill men entered the em-

ploy of the mill owners when they were

boys and many of them under age at that

time and were taught by the mill owners

that mill work was not carpenter work,

and that tlie carpenters had no claim on

the woodworking industry, and they ac-

tually claim yet that carpentry and mill

work are two ditTerent trades and a vast

majority of mill men, old and young, be-

lieve it today and when the organizer of

the A. W. W. got around among the mill

and shop men, he told them the same story,

only put a little more to it, that was that

the house carpenter would soon have to

amalgamate with the woodworkers, and

that all would be union then, that the car-

l^enter contractors would have to give up

their workshop, wherein they got out their

frames, jambs and stairways and henceforth

they would have to come from the mills

bearing the A. W. W. label, and that the

carpenters on the building would have to

declare for the A. W. W. label or the label

of their adoption, if you will.

And hero let the writer make mention

of this, that many of our shrewd members,

including the writer, believed that that

was one of the parts of the agreement be-

tween T. T. Kidd and P. J. McGuire, as

judging by shortly after the United Broth-

erhood convention wherein Mr. Kidd got

control of the mill work, as he claims, and

I believe it was at the Indianapolis con-

vention where the concession was granted,

if granted at all. However, shortly after

the convention, and up to 1900 the A. W.
W. label was advertised in the ' United

Brotherhood official journal on the inside

of the back cover; it can be found in any

of the old back numbers up to 1900. The

second cause of the obstinate feeling of

the mill aud shop men against the union is

the preaching and dictation of the boss or

mill owner, advising them that if they join

the carpenters' union that he, the boss, will

be compelled by the carpenter union to put

the carpenters to work in the mills in the

winter time, thereby laying idle a large

number of the regular mill men, or at least

put them on short time.

And here is another matter that can be

laid to the door of the A. W. W., and that

is that they made all kind of promises to the

mill owners in the way of helping to market

their mill product, if the mill owners in

turn would consent to the unionizing of their

shops and mills; and let me say, on the

strength of this promise, many of the mill

owners were tempted by the bait, and until

the scheme got too old the A. W. W. organ-

ization grew and waxed strong, and they

took into their orgaruzation any kind of a

wage earner or boy to fill their roll list, and

it left in its wake union smashers.

I was pleased to read in the editorials

the boost made for the U. B. label, and let

us trust that each one of us does his share

of the label boosting from this time on, and

if it is possible at the coming convention

when the matter of the A. F. of L. label

department comes up for discussion let us

take a leading part therein and make with

others a determined effort to make the label

not optional with the union purchases or

the consumer, but make it obligatory with

every member affiliated with the A. F. of L.

through his organization and teach them

that to be a union man is not enough, but

that he pledge himself to patronize only

union made goods, and this pledge should

be a part of his obligation when becoming

a member of the craft.

Fraternally yours,

HAERY PAYNE,
Local Union No. 166.

Rock Island, 111.

Raise the Dues and Assist the
Unemployed.

Editor The Carpenter:

Seeing the majority of our members

moving along so indifferently, not car-

ing whether they are doing their duty to-

wards the organization that protects their

interest and endeavors to materially ele-
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vate their condition, I come to the conclu-

sion that we need a good shaking up that

will make us open our eyes, and our poc-

ketbooks, too.

"We all want good wages and work short

hours, but we are unwilling to make the

sacrifices necessary to obtain, retain and

maintain these advantages; we are unwill-

ing to provide our organization with the

ammunition that it needs to effectively

and successfully carry on the warfare

forced- upon us by our antagonists. Just

go to a meeting of any of our local unions

and bring up the subject of raising the

dues only a pitiful little quarter per month,

and you will raise a howl that can be heard

all over the district. The same little quar-

ter that we readily spent at the whim of

a moment, when we have to pay it into

the organization in the shape of dues it

will look as big to us as a skyscraper will

look to a man from the country. Yet, this

quarter per member per month, paid by

our entire membership, would amount to

about half a million dollars in a year, and

not only furnish our organization

with the sinews of war and increase

its power and fighting strength, but

it would enable us to care for our

brothers who are so unfortunate to

be out of employment. In our meeting

we often hear a tale of sympathy for these

unfortunate brothers that would almost

make a man of iron shed tears, but when

the question of establishing an out of work

benefit is brought up, which would enable

cur unemployed brothers to pay their dues

and keep themselves and families from

want, we will ridicule such a scheme and

strain at the necessary increase in dues

of a paltry little quarter per month. Sym-

pathy and promises of brotherly help sound

very good and don 't cost anything, save

a little hot air. Were I up against the

sunny side of life and had to depend on

promises or the passing around of the hat, I

would take up two more holes in my belt

and go to sleep.

When work Is plentiful, no st«-ike or

lock-out is on; when there is little or no

sickness among the membership, the dues

we ar« now paying may be adequate or high

enough to meet all claims and expenses;

but when trade is dull, when jobs are

scarce, the weather cold and rough, and
many of our brothers are on the sick list,

then the fact is demonstrated to us that

the dues we are paying are too low and in-

sufficieut to meet emergencies.

Just think of the immense good we could

do in such times with the little extra quar-

ter per month, paid into an out of work
benefit, or a sinking fund at least. Our
unemployed brothers would- then be pro-

vided with the money to pay their dues

and keep them.selves in good standing on

our books. We would have the means to

assist our brothers in distress and could

see to it that they and their families do

not go hungry and are not suffering from

cold.

The argument is often advanced, that

if we had an out of work benefit estab-

lished some brothers would impose upon
us by claiming it to be impossible to find

employment, when, in fact, they don't

want to work. In reply to this argument

I would say that if we really have any

members who would stoop so low as to

obtain benefit by telling lies, then let us

get busy and catch them at it. You will

find out, however, that among our mem-
bership we have very few such frauds,

and to those we have we will show how the

United Brotherhood law deals with them.

But even the presumption that some skunk

would obtain benefit on false pretenses

should not discourage us in the advocacy '

of the out of work benefit, and while there

is no rule without exception, we must ad-

mat that the great majority of our brothers

are honest and deserving of assistance

when out of work.

We are prone to look at our own troubles

as something "awful"; we find that fate

is dealing unfairly with us, while on the

other hand we judge that our fellow

brother, who is in the same dilemma, might

well have found a nice way out of it had

he tried to. Would we cultivate the plan

of putting ourselves in the other fellow's

place and viewing things from his stand-

point, we would be better able to work for

the most good of the most people.

But the majority of us are too narrow-

minded, they are but '
' fair weather fel-

lows." Instead of working with a will to

make our United Brotherhood what it
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should be, we are indifferent and shun the

sacrifices. We put our hands in our

breeches-pockets up to the elbows and

boast with a vim of the good union men
we are.

Brothers, let us make a united effort,

and let us try hard to increase the power,

usefulness and efficiency of our United

Brotherhood each year. It will enable us

to pay out more in benefits, and we will

then not have to lament over the fate of

our poor old gray headed, or otherwise,

unfortunate brothers; for we will be pre-

pared to relieve and aid them when they

most need it. A quarter more per month

paid in dues means nothing to us indi-

vidually, but it may mean a great deal

to a fellow brother when he is down and

out. Fraternally yours,

E. T. MEYRICK:, L. U. No. 103.

Birmingham, Ala.

The Sdtuaticm on the Lakes.
Chicago, m., April 16, 1910.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please print the following in your

journal:

As a result of the strike on the lakes, a

remarkable situation has developed in

vessel insurance rates. For the first time

in history wooden ships on the lakes are

given a lower insurance rate than is ac-

corded to steel vessels.

At a conference between the vessel in-

surers and representatives of lumber car-

rying vessels at Cleveland, Ohio, April the

12th, rates for wooden vessels were made
slightly lower than last year. Just pre-

vious to this meeting the insurance rate

for steel tonnage was increased 1 per cent

above the 1909 rate.

The significant feature of this is, that

normally the greatest risk is attached to

wooden tonnage, especially to those in the

lumber trade, but nearly all of that class

of vessels employ competent seamen, union

men, and were not involved in the strike.

Hence, they made a good showing last sea-

son and have now secured a reduction of

rates.

On the other hand, the big majority of

steel vessels are in the Lake Carriers Asso-

ciation and were manned by strike-break-

ers. Accidents were numerous and insur-

ance risks greater because of eraployment

of incompetent seamen.

Since the union men have now an-

nounced their determination to continue

the strike this season, the insurance com-

panies evidently expect the many disasters

of last season, due to inexperienced crews,

to be again repeated, and have accordingly

raised the insurance rates on such vessels.

The lake carriers are again recruiting

non-English speaking laborers and young
boys, placing them aboard the ships to

serve as strike-breakers. They have failed

utterly to secure sufficient competent sea-

men.—Issued by the Press Committee, In-

ternational Seamen's Union of America,

674 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.

Bethlehem Strike Not Settled.
Editor The Carpenter:

No doubt the readers of your paper have

read in the Associated Press statements

emanating from some source or other that

the strike in the Bethlehem Steel Company,

South Bethlehem, Pa., has been settled.

Ever since the beginning of this strike,

ten weeks ago, the Associated Press has

been at the disposal of Mr. Schwab and

his agents, and through it he has sent out a

great many misleading statements for the

purpose of enticing working men to come

to South Bethlehem to work under deplor-

able conditions.

Out of 8,300 men who were employed in

this plant, at least 3,000 have left the

borough of South Bethlehem and have

found employment elsewhere. There is

still a large number of men on strike who
are in no position to leave the borough,

though they have received but very little

financial assistance the ten weeks that

they have been out on strike.

The whole strength of organized labor

will be required to secure from Congress-

men and United States Senators an answer

to questions put to them by the executive

committee of the striking employees, not

to give any further government contracts

to the Bethlehem Steel Company, until

such time as they adjust their grievances

with the striking employees.

It will require the strength of all build-

ing trades to bring this company to terms.

One of their specialties being the manu-
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facture of vaults, safes, structural iron and

gas engines. Nearly all of this product

must pass through the hands of union men,

particularly in our larger cities, where

fire proof buildings are being erected.

The building trades involved in this

struggle here are the structural iron work-

ers, carpenters, painters and electrical

workers, numbering 1,000 men. The com-

pany is now about one year behind in its

work, particularly upon government work,

and has failed to secure competent help,

due to the low wages, long hours and Sun-

day labor. Failing in their attempts to

induce working men from other points to

this city, they are now resorting to other

tactics in trying to fill their shops with

child labor, and almost every day adver-

tisements can be found in daily and weekly

newspapers.

Aside from this the company has a small

army of agents on the road enticing young

men away from their homes, making all

kinds of promises. It must be remembered

that for a number of years there has been

a close alliance between this company and

the United States government. It has been

stated on many occasions that some gov-

ernment officials are financially interested,

which is thought to be one of the reasons

why the Bethlehem Steel Company has se-

cured at least nine million dollars worth of

work per year from the United States

government. Only a short time ago it

was announced that a brother of President

Taft had business relations with this com-

pany and was a stockholder in one of the

new plants just to be erected.

For a large number of years it was im-

possible for the unions to secure a foot-

hold in South Bethlehem, owing to the ty-

ranny of Mr. Schwab and his associates,

but at last we have succeeded in establish-

ing a good organization here, and I believe

that the union sentiment is so strong that

this powerful corporation will be unable

to destroy the work that has been accom-

plished.

Every trades unionist is urged to write

to the congressmen of his district and the

United States senators of his state, asking

that they use their influence with the War
Department not to give any further con-

tracts to the Bethlehem Steel Company

until they adjust the trouble with their

workmen. Fraternally yours,

JACOB TAZELAAE,
Organizer A. F. of L.

Why Not?
Editor The Carpenter:

At a very enjoyable smoker recently

held by Local Union No. 509, New York
City, a resolution was passed to the effect

that we support by every possible means
the recommendations presented by the

joint conference of the Central Labor

Bodies of Greater New York. A stirring

address was delivered by Brother Boyle, in

which he emphasized the fact that Local

Union No. 509 was the first to take the

initiative and grapple the subject of ob-

taining just compensation for the toilers

for injuries received in the discharge of

their duty in this, our present enlightened

age, or I may say, in this present industrial

warfare.

And why not pension the family of the

toiler who lost his life through an indus-

trial accident, and why not pension the

veteran of industry as well as we pension

the veteran of war? Why not?

Fraternally yours,

JAMES BARRY, L. U. No. 509,

New York City.

(The recommendations here above re-

ferred to are printed elsewhere in this is-

sue.—Ed.)
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Suggests a Pictural Roll of Honor.
Editor The Carpenter:

I see by Brother Huber's report that we
have 182,000 members in good standing on

the books; but, as we have no roll of honor,

I want to make a suggestion to the broth-

ers through your columns. Let each union

affiliated with the United Brotherhood send

in the photo of their most prominent union

worker, together with his record, and the

general office to have a large picture of

those brothers made, with, their names and

local, with our new headquarters in center,

surrounded by our general officers. We
have no more distinguished men in our

ranks than, those of our general officers,

still we have Senator A. B. Cummins of

(Continued on Page 39.)
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Philadelphia, Pa.—Local Union 359 of

this city held its first annual ball on the

evening of April 15. It was well attended

and quite a social success.

^ <f

Beaumont, Tex.—Traveling brothers are

earnestly advised to remain away from this

city until further notice, as at present con-

ditions are very unfavorable for carpenters,

and little or no improvement is in sight.

*> *> ^
Okmulgee, Okla.—This city and vicinity is

fairly overrun with idle carpenters from

outlying districts, though trade is dull and

w"ork very scarce. Traveling brothers are

advised to shun this locality until further

notice.

^
Jamestown, N. T.—This is a good place

for carpenters to keep away from at this

time and until our trade movement has come

to an issue, on May 1 next. We have more

men here than can find employment; there

is no opening for any newcomers.

^ ^J» ^J*

Lawton, Okla.—Trade is very brisk here

at present. We are pushed for union carpen-

ters and there is a demand for more men
that we can furnish. The editor of the

journal will please remove the name of Law-
ton, Okla., from the list of cities to be

avoided.

^ •$* ^
Lewiston, Ida.—Work being very scarce

here at this time and wishing to keep broth-

ers coming here in search of employment

from disappointment, we would advise them

to remain away from this locality until such

time as we may report improvement of trade

conditions.

4* 4*

Tampa, Fla.—We desire to hereby notify

the brothers of the U. B. and all members
of the craft that trade here is in a very

unsatisfactory condition. There is not

enough work to keep our own men in em-

ployment. Steer clear of this city and vi-

cinity until further notice.

^ <j. ^
Muscatine, la.—Owing to the fact that

the Commercial Club of this city is filling

the newspapers with misleading advertising

matter with a design to attract idle carpen-

ters to this town, we would warn all travel-

ing brothers to keep away, as we have more

men here than work. There is little or no

show for any newcomer.

Hagerstown, Md. — We find ourselves

greatly embarrassed in our pending move-

ment for better conditions by floating car-

penters, especially union men, arriving here

most every day. To assure success of our

movement it is imperatively necessary for

transient brothers to stay away until our dif-

ficulties are settled. We are having serious

trouble with the contractors.

^ ^ *?

Springfield, Mass.— This city being a

great railroad center, the "Hub" of this

commonwealth, we are overrun with stran-

gers. As many as twenty-five of our own

trade have struck town lately, while there

are enough resident carpenters here to take

care of all the work to be done this summer.

Springfield, Mass., is a good place for travel-

ing brothers to keep away from.

^ <J« ^
Atchison, Kan.—^We find it necessary to

send out a warning to all migrating carpen-

ters advising them to pay no attention to ad-

vertisements for carpenters wanted in this

city. The contractors who are advertising

or sending out for help are unfair and do

not pay the union scale. Brothers coming

here at this time in search of work will find

but unfair jobs open for them. Shun these

jobs and remain away.

*^ -ij*- *^

Ada, Okla.—As we are making a fiight to

win this town for organized labor, viz.

:

shorter hours and better pay, and as some of
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our contractors are opposed to our demands

we would request all migrating brothers to

keep away until the difficulty has been ad-

justed. Trade is dull here and. we have more

men than needed to do the work; even under

normal conditions there would be no show

for any newcomers at this time.

^ ^ ^
Great Falls, Mont.—Advertisements sent

out broadcast all through the country by the

Great Northern officials and the Chamber

of Commerce of this city have resulted in

the pouring into our city and vicinity of car-

penters in great numbers. Being unable to

take care of them at present Local Union

286 would warn transient brothers to keep

away from Montana. There is a movement

on foot to make our city open shop.

>
Augusta, Ga.—This is to warn all tran-

sient carpenters to steer clear of this city.

We trust they will thus help us to make our

movement for the nine-hour workday a com-

plete success. All the contractors have signed

our agreement except five, and beginning

with April 1 we will work nine hours per

day. The five recalcitrant contractors we

can easily whip into line if outsiders keep

away at this time and until further notice.

> *>

Big Springs, Tex.—Times have been very

hard for us here for the last two years and

quite a number of our members are still

without employment and they and their fam-

ilies are in distress. While we hope that

with the advent of the spring season trade

conditions will improve, we trust that travel-

ing brothers will give this place a wide berth

and thus give our home brothers a chance to

earn a living. Stay away from Big Springs,

Tex., until further notice.

^*

Missoula, Mont.—Traveling carpenters will

please take notice that the advertisements in

eastern papers for 500 carpenters to go to

this city, where their services are wanted,

are false and misleading. There is no de-

mand for carpenters or other mechanics

here. A great many of our home men are

idle, some of them going up to the Bitter

Eoot and Flathead reservation in search of

work. Anyone coming here at this time is

sure to be disappointed.

Bellingham, Wash.—This is a good place

for all who have ta live by their daily toil

to stay away from. Building operations are

all over and many mechanics, especially car-

penters and painters, are walking the streets.

The lumber mills are overrun every day with

men looking for work and offering them-

selves at any wage. The union scale for car-

penters and painters is $4.00 per day, but

non-union men work for from $2. .50 to

$3.50. The outlook for the summer is very

gloomy.

^ <* *>

Ottumwa, la.— We regret to report of

trouble we are having vsdth the Ottumwa
Mill and Construction Company, a concern

that is turning out porch columns as a spe-

cialty. Three weeks ago twenty of their

men made application for membership in our

Local Union, and after some of them had

joined the firm would not recognize them.

We have tried every means to settle the

trouble, but the firm declares to rather shut

down before allowing the union to get a

foothold in their mill.

^ <* <*

Oak Creek, Colo.—Our Local Union here

started the 26th of March this year and our

organization completed the 5th of April. We
are small in number at present, but expect

to increase our membership shortly. We
held a banquet and smoker a few days ago

which was largely attended by the business

men of the town, and we had the endorse-

ment of all. We are the first local union of

any trade in this section of the country, a

fact of which we are proud, and we hope to

grow and spread the principles of unionism

to the adjoining towns.

^ *^ <*

Worcester, Mass.—Members of the U. B.

are hereby called upon to keep out of the

Worcester D. C. 's jurisdiction until further

notice. We are about to enter upon an ag-

gressive and defensive movement— aggres-

sive, in that we are looking for an increase

in wages for outside carpenters and joiners

and a minimum of wages and maximum of

hours for the men employed in mills and

shops; defensive, in that we stand firmly

for the closed or strictly union shop. Sec-

tions 141 and 142 of our general constitu-

tion will be closely lived up to. Keep wood-

workers of all kinds from Worcester, Mass.,
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and do not be deceived by newspaper state-

ments relative to conditions in this district.

«j. »j. <i*

Sacramento, Cal. —- Notwithstanding the

contractors and real estate sharks advertis-

ing throughout the East for carpenters, we

wish to inform the brothers that there is an

oversupply of mechanics on this coast, espe-

cially in Sacramento, nor is there any build-

ing boom here. Some contractors are giv-

ing outside men the preference over local

men in an endeavor to break our wage scale,

which, if persisted in, will eventually cause

trouble. Transient carpenters will greatly

advance the cause and purpose of our craft

by remaining away from this city; doing

that we can assure them that we will be able

to properly take care of any trouble that

may arise. More carpenters coming here

will only add to the already large list of idle

men and aid the opponents of organized la-

bor to accomplish their objects. We hope

that brother carpenters will heed this warn-

ing and thereby assist us.

J« «Si. Att V V
Globe, Ariz.—Fearing that upon learning

of our demand for an advance in wages

from $4.50 to $5.00 per day the brothers

will believe that this city is an Eldorado

and trade conditions superior to other locali-

ties, we wish to state that, on the contrary,

this is a good place for carpenters to stay

away from. Five dollars and eight hours

per day may look good to outside men not

acquainted with prevailing circumstances,

and any brother journeying this way we
would advise to first learn of existing con-

ditions in Globe. At present we have about

120 union carpenters here, of whom, on an

average about forty are working. Yet were

they all working reasonably steady $5.00

per day would barely be a living wage com-

pared with the cost of living in Globe. We
therefore wish to notify all union carpenters

through the medium of this journal that the

raise in our wage scale is not because times

are better or Avork more plentiful, but be-

cause living expenses have increased to an

extent that makes the raise absolutely neces-

sary.

j» 4» 4»

Look Out For Stolen Tools.

Sharon, Pa.—Our brothers P. A. Christ-

man and Harry Syster, were robbed of near-

ly all their tools on Monday night, April 5.

P. A. Christman's tools are marked with his

name; Harry Syster 's tools are not marked.

Be on the lookout for thom.

^ !. 4.

Information Wanted.
Asbury Park, N. J.—Chas. P. Caffcry, the

subject of the sketch below, a member of

L. U. 750 of this city, has disappeared from

home for parts unknown. He is about 40

years of age, 5 ft. 9 in. in height, of light

complexion and light mustache. When last

seen wore a brown corduroy cap and pants.

Chas. P. Caffery.

Anyone who can locate him will please

communicate with D. S. HEPBURN.
R. S. L. U. 750, Ocean Grove, N. J.

W. E. Hoag, a carpenter by trade and ex-

member of K U. 's 473 and 1947, New York

City, or his son George, is inquired for by

his son Raleigh. Anyone knowing his where-

abouts will kindly write to the latter in care

of L. U. 131, Carpenters' Hall, Seattle,

Wash.

How to Restore Hones.

Hones made of natural or artificial stone

soon lose their original cutting properties

on account of metallic particles filling up

the pores. This can be remedied and the

stone made to work as good as ever by care-

fully applying hydrochloric acid, which will

convert the metal particles into chlorides.

The chlorides are easily washed off with

water.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 782, Fond du Lac, Wis.—Our

this year's demand will be for an advance

in wages from $2.50 per day to 30c per hour

and a reduction of working hours from ten

to nine per day, to take effect May 1, 1910.

*$* -^ -1^

Local Union 1735, Prince Eupert, Can.

—

With good prospects of success we have en-

tered into a movement to obtain a reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per

day and an advance in wages from 55%c
to 62%c per hour on May 1, 1910.

4^ *:

Nassau County, N. Y., District—Our de-

mand for an increase in wages from $3.50

to $4.00 per day and the Saturday half holi-

day after May 15, 1910, has been endorsed

by the Queens Borough and the Greater New
York Joint D. C, and has been sent out to

the contractors.

4» ^ 4»

Local Union 1172, Billings, Mont.—Under

date of March 14 we have notified our con-

tractors that on and after May 1 the mini-

mum scale of carpenters' wages shall be

$5.00 per day of eight hours and $6.00 per

day for foremen, and time and a half to be

paid for overtime.

<$ ^ 4»

Local Union 210, Stamford, Conn.—After

•considering the subject at several summoned
meetings we have decided that on and after

May 1, 1910, we shall demand of our employ-

ers a minimum wage of $3.50 per day of

eight hours and a Saturday half holiday.

Our present scale is $3.00 per day. There

is every probability of getting our demand

granted without any dispute.

<! <j» -^

Local Union 664, Cincinnati, 0. — This

Local Union, composed of stair builders, has

submitted a series of articles of agreement

to their employers to take the place of the

agreement expiring June 5, 1910. In the

new agreement our minimum wage rate is

changed from $3.80 per day to 52i,^c per

hour. Enjoying the Saturday half holiday,

we are working 44% hours per week. All

stair builders in this city being members of

our union, prospects for gaining the in-

creased rate are good.
* ^ <j»

District Council, Boston, Mass.—This dis-

trict is making a demand upon the employ-

ers for an advance in wages from 47%c to

50c per hour for house carpenters and join-

ers. We also demand an increase in the

rates now paid to shop carpenters, millmen

and cabinetmakers, who heretofore never had

a standard wage scale established, but were

supposed to be working at a minimum rate

of $17.50 per week of forty-eight hours. The

working hours of house carpenters are forty-

four per week. We expect our demands to

take effect June 1, 1910.

4h ji- ^
Local Union 1680, Helena, Ark.—In con-

sideration of the high prices of all neces-

saries of life as now prevailing, we have

notified the contractors of this town that on

and after June 1, 1910, we demand a mini-

mum rate of 40c per hour. Our present scale

is $3.15 per day for nine hours' work. We,

here in this town, have the negroes to con-

sider, of whom there are more here than

whites working at the trade. We are trying

to organize them, and hope to succeed be-

fore June 1, in which case we will have little

trouble in enforcing our demand. Later we

hope to also enforce the card system. The

average white carpenter now gets 35c an

hour, the best negro mechanic 30c per hour.

^ 4» ^

Successful Trade Movements.
Altus, Okla.—We obtained what we

asked for without any trouble on April 1.

Our sc9.1e is now $3.00 minimum per day of

eight hours.

^ ^ -^

LaSalle, 111. — All our contractors had

signed our 1910 agreement before the 1st of
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April, agreeing to pay our scale of 45c per

hour and to observe our working rules gen-

erally.

Eed Wing, Minn.—Our demand has been

granted and our new scale—37^/^c per hour

of nine hours work per day—has taken the

place of the old scale of $2.93 1^ per day on

April 1 last.

4» ^ <ff

Ardmore, Okla.—Our movement for an in-

crease in wages from $3.00 per day to 50c

per hour has turned out a success, most all

contractors having signed our new agree-

ment at this time of writing.

^ 4*

Twin Falls, Ida.—Our demand for an in-

crease in wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per day

of eight hours has been granted by all con-

tractors of any consequence and we are now

working at the increased rate.

*:* ^ *>

Willimantic, Conn.—Our differences with

the Contractors and Builders' Association

have been settled by a compromise, we ac-

cepting their offer of $2.75 per day mini-

mum. The original demand was $3.00 per

day of eight hours.

^ ^ ^
DeKalb, 111.— Our new wage scale of

42%e per hour, as well as the shorter work

day of eight hours, went into effect April 1

without any trouble and we have won the

day. With the new scale we are accorded

an increase of 5c per hour.

^ <! ^
Lawrence, Mass.—By agreeing that the

time of its taking effect" be postponed until

July 1, 1910, we have obtained the signa-

tures of onr employers for forty-four hours

per week schedule. Building trade is quite

good in this city at this time.

4» 4»

Freeland, Pa.— The contractors have

signed our agreement for 1910 to 1911, but

we had to agree to a compromiee on the

wage scale and accept 31c per hour instead

of 32c, the minimum scale we demanded,

which is a gain of Ic per hour.

4» <j» jf

Everett, Wash.—As anticipated we had no

difficulty or opposition whatever in securing

a raise in wages from $4.00 per day of eight

hours to $4.50 minimum per day. The new

scale went into effect April 1, and so far

there is not the slightest friction.

^
Pine Bluff, Ark.—Our movement for a

raise in wages from $3.20 per day of eight

hours to 45c per hour has been a complete

success. Having obtained the raise demand-

ed we are working under the new scale since

March 1. Everything is now O. K.
*? * «f

Muscatine, la.—About aU the contractors

of this city that are fair to organized labor

have signed our agreement for 1910, grant-

ing us a minimum of 37%c or an advance of

21/^e per hour, on and after May 1 next.

Business looks fairly good this year.

•^ 4^ ^
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—After an all-night

session the Master Builders' Association of

Nassau County on April 7 decided to yield to

our demand for a minimum rate of $4.00

per day and the Saturday half holiday. The

new rate means an increase of 50c per day.

4» 4» 4-

Newton, N. J.—The increase demanded by

the carpenters and joiners of this city has

been granted by the local contractors and

went into force on April 1. The old rate

was 27%c per hour, nine hours constituting

a day's work. We are now receiving 34e

per hour.

^ <l» *
Dover, N. J. — Our business agent has

waited on all the contractors in town and

all of them have acceded to our demand for

a reduction of hours from nine to eight

per day at a minimum rate of 42c per hour,

on and after May 1, 1910, and the Saturday

half holiday.

^ < ^
Streator, HI.—On April 1 we all came out,

but returned to work on April 4 at an ad-

vance of 5c per hour. Having finally suc-

ceeded in eliminating the obnoxious sliding

scale, our wages are now 45c minimum per

hour. The agreement entered into with the

contractors is to run for two years.

4» 4» ^
Westfield, N. J.—We are glad to say there

will be no difficulty in getting our increase

in wages from $3.50 to $3.75 per day on

May 1 next. Business never was better in

this vicinity than at the present time. There

is lots of building going on on all sides and
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this town is straight union. Men and em-

ployers are on good terms and there is no

enmity whatever, so we may say conditions

good and our demand granted.

*l* ^* ^
Norwalk, Conn.—Having reached an ami-

cable agreement with our employers, by

which we are granted an advance in wages

from $3.00 per day of eight hours to 41c

per hour after April 2, we wish to with-

drav? our application for sanction of our

trade movement.

^ ?* *
Steubenville, O.—Our differences with the

contractors have been satisfactorily settled

and we have been granted better working

conditions for one year, beginning with

April 1, 1910. Our scale is now $3.50 mini-

mum per day of eight hours, which is a gain

in wages of 25c per day.

^ -^ ^
Fernie, B. C, Can.—We are pleased to

report that we had no trouble in obtaining

the signatures of the contractors to our trade

agreement on April 1. It is the old agree-

ment renewed; thus our minimum scale of

50c per hour for eight hours ' work remains

in force for another year.

>v

South Framingham, Mass.—All the con-

tractors have accepted our new schedule

calling for 45c per hour and forty-four hours

per week, with overtime at the rate of time

and one-half. We are thus now enjoying an

increase in wages from $3.28 per day to 45c

an hour and have also gained the Saturday

half holiday.

Quincy, Mass.—We are elated to inform

the brothers of the U. B. of the satisfactory

outcome of 'our demand upon the contractors

of this city. We have secured the advance

in wages from $3.25 per day of eight hours

to $3.60 per day, with half holiday on Satur-

day the year round. The new scale became

operative April 1. We have thus met with

success and everything Is now 0. K.
A. Jit *V *4f V

Kalispell, Mont.—The advance in wage-

from $4.00 to $4,121/^ per day, demanded b^;

Local Union 911, went into effect on the

1st day of April, and every contractor in

town is paying the advanced rate since that

date. We are pleased to say that we have

a j^ood Local Union hers, .with lots of inoui

bers who take an active interest in keeping

everything lined up as far as possible.

^* *$* "^

Green Bay, Wis.—As predicted in a previ-

ous report, we have stood our ground. On
April 1 the Contractors' Association signed

an agreement for nine hours per day at 35c

per hour minimum and the recognition of

our union, a matter for which we have been

fighting for the past seven years. The con-

tractors have agreed to employ union men
exclusively. This is one feather in our hat.

J- Js- >
Lenox, Mass.—Through the good offices of

Cleneral Organizer Shields we have obtained

a raise in wages satisfactory to our Local

Union. EeaHzing that a jump from $3.00

per, day of eight hours to $3.50 per day was

too much to expect, taking prevailing con-

ditions into consideration, we agreed on a

raise of 36c per day and also that the ad-

vance should go into effect on May 1 instead

of April 1 as formerly demanded.
Vi. <» JitV V V

Ware, Mass.—On January 22, 1910, we
notified the contractors that on and after

April 1 next we demand that eight hours

constitute a day 's work for the carpenters

of this city and vicinity, and on that latter

date all of them signed up except one, who

had four non-union men at work. These,

however, refused to go to work, and at noon

the contractor conceded the eight hours. We
are now all working on the eight hour basis.

» *<•

Omaha, Neb.—Our efforts to secure an in-

crease in wages from 45c to 50c per hour,

same to take effect April 18, have been

crowned with success. The relations between

the union carpenters and the Builders' Ex-

change will now be more friendly than they

have been for some time. We have consider-

able work under way and more in sight;

however, we have sufficient carpenters to

tiike care of it. All big work is on the

-ouarp and a number of smaller contractors

•Tfi coming across calling for carpenters. As

a whole, the situation looks good to us.

*> -> <*

«an Diego, Cal.—After a general walkout

on April 1 we decided on the 4th following

to allow any brother to go to work for any

contractor who had signed our agreement.
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We feel that we have now established our

schedule' of hours and wages of forty-four

hours per week and 50c per hour, there being

but two contractors antagonizing us. One

01 them has advertised for men and the other

has about $40,000 worth of percentage work

on a local brewery. To do this work he

will have to sign up, as the brewery work-

ers will not stand for any scabs at all. Our

victory means a restoration of the $4.0n

per day minimum scale.

The Increased Cost of Living.

The Wall Street Journal, as its ah-xu".

implies, is no labor organ. But it has h

piece of labor news that is well worth re-

printing. In speaking of the high cost of

living the Wall Street Journal says:

"An investigation under the auspices of

the Sage Foundation, made in New York

this year, dealt with the household bud

gets of 318 representative families of

working people, reporting incomes varying

from $600 to $1,100. Less than half these

families were supported by the income of

the father. Above the $700 limit, in the

majority of cases, mothers or children were

contributors. It was the conclusion of the

expert investigators than an income under

$800 is not enough to permit the mainten-

ance of a normal standard of living for an

average family of five. In the $600 and

$700 groups, almost without exception,

some deficiency in living was found. In

three-fifths of the number the housing ac-

commodations averaged one and a half per-

sons to a room. In one-half of the $600

group and in one-third of the $700 group

fuel was gathered on the street. One-third

less of the $600 group stinted their mem-
bers to less than the minimum allowance of

22 cents per person for food. In the $700

group 30 per cent were reduced to or below

the minimum. These families did not aver-

age an annual expenditure of $10 for

health, and only one in ten of the lowei'

group and one in six of the $700 class had

a cent to spend in the care of teeth. Ex-

penditure for church, for amusement and

recreation, was reduced to nil, and provi-

sion for the future was impossible.

"These figurgs need no comment. They

are the common story of poverty. But it

needs to be borne in mind that impoverish-

ment is not simply of the present genera-

tion. It is an injpoverishment of the race,

of the rising generation, who are to be the

productive forces of the future.

"According to these investigators, whose
opinions have been confirmed by others, a

family income of from $800 to $900 may
provide the necessities, hut it is not until

the $900 point is reached that a decent liv-

ing is attainable. A large proportion of

I'he population of the United States is now
unable to reach the $800 limit. Every, ad-

vance in prices increases that number. If

the advance in prices continues the alterna-

rive is inevitable that wages and income
must be increased or family life and the

home, which constitute the cornerstone of

society, must be sacrificed. This is the

problem of the cost of living."

Suggests a Pictural Roll of Honor.
(Continued from Page 32.)

Iowa, and Mayor P. H. McCarthy of San

Francisco.

It should be possible for a good photog-

rapher to group the various photos sent

in and take a larger one, so that the gen

eral office could have a large picture of

our live workers; one from each union, to

compose a Pictorial Eoll of Honor for

those who deserve it.

Hoping to see this suggestion published

in our valuable monthly, and some action

taken, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

J. B. LEWIS, L. U. No. 815,

Haywood, Cal.

Ode to the Toilers.
My heart doth bleed for those who toil

In squalid dens and gather spoil

For idle hands that hate to know
Another's need, another's woe.

It aches for those who night and day
Are toiling on for scanty pay

;

Creating wealth with busy hands,

For drones to spend in foreign lands ;

While those producing all the wealth.

In dungeons dark dwell where health

And gladness, sunshine, air,

Visit not their caves : but grief, despair.

And cankering care, and want of bread.

Reign supreme in Plenty's stead.

It breaks ; and burns with deep desire.

To sing their woes in songs of fire

;

Until the toilers cease to be

Ignoble slaves : but joyous, free.

As birds that flit from tree to tree.

—Joachiaa B. Z. Raneher.
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General Description of Tainter

Positive Saw Sets Nos. 7 and 8.

No. 7.

Saw Set No. 7 is well known ; it lias been

advertised in this journal for a long time. It

will not slip on the teeth or curl the point, or

cut, crease, break or mar the teeth, but leaves

them in the best possible shape, slightly con-

cave on the inside.

No. 8.

Saw Set No. 8 is a new addition to the line

of Taintor Positive Saw Sets. It has adjust-

able handles and two plungers in one—fine and
coarse—a screw instead of a rivet to change
plunger, hardened ears that will glide over the

teeth, a spring with screw to adjust tension.

Two movable handles are riveted to a frame
containing the anvil. The upper handle ter-

minates in the clamping jaw, the lower carries

the plunger. A spring opens the handles.

In use the upper handle moves first and
clamps the saw against the side Uower part)

of the anvil, thus preventing its slippng on a

saw having even the finest teeth. The lower

handle then moves, carrying the plunger for-

ward, adjusting it to the thickness of the saw.

Additional pressure tips the plunger and forces

the teeth to conform to the face and side of

the anvil.

The plunger moves in nearly the same circle

as the tooth being set, so does not curl the end

of the tooth or in any way distort it. In the

movement of the two handles there is no loss

of time, and the operator does not realize that

both handles have moved. Turning the anvil

changes the setting.

The anvil is a block or steel having ten

sides and faces. The faces are of three differ-

ent lengths. The shortest faces are for the

fine teeth and are placed in the division under

F. The next longer are for the medium and
are placed under M. The longest faces are for

coarse teeth and are placed under C. These

faces will be found sufficient for all ordinary

work, but as some work requires very fine ad-

justment a washer of the proper thickness is

furnished, which, when placed between the an-

vil and frame, raises the anvil one-half the

difference between the length of the two faces,

thus making the setting less on each face. This

gives twenty adjustments. The points of all

teeth while being set are even with the top of

the anvil, except when the washer is between

the anvil and the frame. Therefore, the length

of the anvil face in different divisions will be

the distance below the point of the teeth that

the bending will take place.

The sides of the anvil are at different angles

to the faces, and more bend is given at the

higher figures in each division.

On the top of the anvil the faces are num-
bered so that any setting may be returned to,

but these numbers do not correspond to the

number of the teeth to the inch of the saw.

For a saw should be set according to the work

to be done, and not by the number of points to

the inch, and often the same saw may have

to be set differently for different kinds of

work.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE OF THE TAINTOR
POSITIVE SAW SETS.

To set fine saws 10 to 16 points, use face

No. 1. If this sets too much put the washer

under the anvil and use face No. 3. If not

enough use face No. 2 without the washer.

This will give a short bend near the point

like the set of most new saws.
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To set medium saws for ordinary worlt in

soft woods, use face No. 4. No. 3 will set less,

No. 5 more and No. still more. If it is de-

sired to bend the tooth farther from the point

use faces In division C. To set rip saws for

fine worl£ use face No. 7. For coarse work use

face No. 8. No. 9 will give more set than

for No. 8.

Never use the face that reaches below the

root of the tooth.

The anvil should be screwed lightly down
with the face selected for use accurately In

line with the clamping jaw. In use bring the

handles together with sufficient force to presb

the tooth hard against the face of the anvil,

but not hard enough to crush it or draw it out

of shape.

To change the plunger of No. 7 drive out

the pin that holds the lower handle. The
plunger will then come out with the handle.

Put the new plunger in place of the one re-

moved, file the burr of the pin, drive it baclc

to its place and rivet it lightly.

The pin should be driven from the right

hand side of the saw set, and with a punch
small enough to go in the cup of the pin.

The plunger which we furnish with our ad-

justable handle No. 8 is double, having two
setting points, one for fine and one for coarse

teeth.

To change the plunger of No. 8 loosen the

spring, screw in the upper handle and with-

draw the screw that holds the lower handle,

the head of which is on the right hand side.

The plunger will come out with the lower

handle.

To return the plunger, slip the middle notch

over the rivet in the frame, the side to be used

placed up. Place the handle over the plunger,

with the driving pin in the upper notch. Re-

turn the screw that holds the handle in the

frame. If there is any difficulty in pushing

the screw to its place, loosen the spring still

more. After the screw is in place, turn the

spring screw to the required tension.

The spread in the handles is adjusted by the

screw in the lower handle. When the square

end of the handle is over the center of the

counter sunk hole the screw will enter the hole

below.

Good Luck To Carpenters.

Of coursC) each man to his own taste—

•

Some men prefer their time to waste.

Some like to build, some paint, some sew

—

Some like to teach men what they know.
But doctors, lawyers, all others, too.

Make mistakes in whatever they do ;

The only one that never errs

Is certainly the carpenter.

His hammering, sawing, all day long,

Makes a wonderful tool-ful song.

He trims the windows, doors and hall—

-

The carpenter who knows it all ;

And planes the floors (which can't be fun.

Because he wishes it was done).

He loves to hear the noon bell ring,

But r> o'clock—why, that's the thing

That makes him happy as a lark,

But if still earlier it grows dark.

He's not afraid to even stop.

Put away tools and shut up shop.

They are such awfully clever men,
The most of us just say, ahem !

That is the only thing I've heard.

So I shall add another word

—

Success to him who never errs.

Therefore good luck to carpenters

!

R. M.

The F. P. Maxson Coping Saw.
The P. P. M. Coping Saw is somewhat of a

departure from the established designs, with

special features.

The maker of this saw has had over thirty

years experience in the carpentering business,

and knowing the need of first-class carpenters

for a good coping saw to fill their requirements

he has designed this saw. He is also a member
of Local Union No. 1, U. B. of C. and J. of A.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

If you haven't this descripton will give you

an idea, but it is better to

SEE THE SAW!

The blades are made of the best band saw

steel, cut and set with a die. The blade, being

placed on a swivel, can be made to cut any

angle or corner by turning the little device

at the handle. The teeth, being set alternately,

can be easily refiled and can be set at any

angle. The blades are 1-16 in. wide, 6 1-2 in.

long, and tempered so evenly that they cut any

kind of metal as easily aa wood. It works

neatly and exactly, and when an angle or

corner is cut it is finished—no trimming down

needed here or there.

The frame is made of cold drawn steel, high-

ly finished, and stamped on every one the in-

itials "F. P. M."

The handle is made of hardwood, In which

the adjustment is placed to set at any angle.

The best material is In this tool and the

workmanship is perfect.

This saw has made its way from coast to

coast on its own merits, without any special

advertising.

Ask your hardware dealer for it. If be

does not carry them in stock Insist that he get

it for you.

Manufactured by F. P. MAXSON & CO., 1031

Newport Ave., Chicago. 111.
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A Simple Method of Laying Out
a Bay Window.

Editor The Carpenter:

In looking over some old numbers of

The Carpenter I noticed in the May, 1909,

liumber a problem—to lay out a bay win-

dow, having given base 7 feet and projec-

tion 2 feefc. The first diagram given is

Stiop Wrinkles for the Machine
Woodworker.

(By C. H. Brown in Wood Craft.)

Don't stop a panel or other piece of

work in a sander and expect to have the

work come out nice and smooth. It is

more than probable that the paper will cut

a groove in the wood at whatever place

not explained and is so complicated that

I cannot understand it. The second method

seems to work in this given case, but will

not work out correctly if the ratio between

the projection and base is changed. I am
sending a solution of the prablem which

I think is correct in all cases. It is also

niuch siir.pler than either of the other solu-

tions, and is even simpler in practi<ie than

in explanation.

Let A B be the given base, C the center

of A B, C D distance between parallel side-

C D L A B
Join D B. Through D draw D E |! A B.

E is any point in D E. Cut off D I = 2 D
E. With center E and radius == D I or 2

D E, describe O L F M, cutting D B at F.

Join E F through B, draw B G
|!
E F. B G

is one side of required figure.

Ctit off G H = G B, joiu H A, and A H
G B is figure required.

Fraternally yours,

D. B. M'LEOD, Local 483.

San Francisco, Gal.

the work slops while over the drums.

Don't pull a cut-off saw. through the

work so rapidly that the saw has to break

off the wood instead of cutting it smoothly.

No amount of careful fitting will get a saw

to cut cleanly if the feed is more than the

number of teeth can take care of. Use the

Italian system, the up strokes heavy and

flown strokes light.

Don't run a saw for ripping until the

set or swage is worn too close and try to

maKe up for the poor condition by mus-

juiar exertion and an assortment of cuss

woras. Neither will help matters very

much when a saw is out of shape.

Don't pour oil aU over the top and sides

of a bos and a little dribble of it in a

small hole for the journal and expect the

box to keep cool by the process of absorp-

tion from the oil on the outside. If the

maker of the machine has made only a

small hole in the cap as an evidence of

good faith, so that it may be seen that

there is a journal there, have originality
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enough to take the cap off and put some-

thing there that will hold oil long enough

to let the journal realize that the refresher

has come its way.

Don't make a lump in the belt at the

joint. If lacing must be used, try to make
a decent joint and not have it look likf^

a woman's tie in a sheet holding a weekV
washing. One of the first evidences of u

poor mechanic's work is in lumpy-lookin?:

belts.

Don't run narrow stock on a wide ma-

chine long enough to have the knives worn

bumpy in spots from filing only in one

place. If it is objectionable to use short

knives on a long cylinder, change the place

of the guides and side-heads to a fresh

position on the long knives.

Don't think that because a shop is small

the boiler and engine can be run in just

any old way as long as there is a shovelful

of some kind of fuel in reach. People do

that or its equivalent and live to tell the

tale while others miss the combination and

go to a place that is hotter than this.

Don't allow a box on the line shaft to

work loose on the frame or on the pivots.

If the box persists in getting loose, better

examine the shaft for alignment and get it

right. A shaft out of line increases tlie

consumption of power very fast and causes

an increase in the wear of all the belts

hung to it.

Don't let the shop get so dirty and lit-

tered up with scraps that it requires as

much effort to climb over the stuff as it

does to do the work. Have a regular time

to clean up the cul! pile and don't let it

overflow half of the shop. It costs money
to have men stumbling over a pile of trash

to get at the work and machines.

Don't wait until there is a breakdown

before buying a small bolt or other small

necessaries for minor repairs. The time

lost usually amounts to more than the

whole job would cost if done in proper

time. The time lo make these small re-

pairs is just before the break happens. It

can easily be done if the man in charge is

onto his job.

Don't let the ends of stock lap in feed-

ing a resaw unless the stock is of the same

thickness. It is likely to make rough-

ended work and does not do a saw any par-

ticular good to have a short end rattling

against the blade. Not much time is made
by this way of sawing.

Don't cut down one pattern of knife to

make a cutter for some other mold if the

knife is for regular stock. This practice

!s more general than is commonly supposed

-ind should be severely condemned by own-
ers who are really responsible for most
•It it.

Don't let the gage glass and cock con-

nections become so badly choked up as to

be useless for the purposes for which they

are intended and then depend upon a small

leak somewhere in the outfit to indicate the

water level. Don't smile when you read

this, for it is a fact that a large planing

mill in Alabama has followed this practice

for a long time and a '"mysterious" boiler

explosion would not be a surprise to me
if it occurred there at any time.

Don't forget to give the bottom valve

of the collector enough opening to make
the shavings feed freely to the furnace

when using the feed to the furnace direct

from the separator. A coke-up in the

feed pipe is frequently caused by neglect-

ing this valve.

Last, but not least, don 't neglect to take

and read the best books or papers you can

get that cover your line of work, and if

you cannot buy all of them, don't hesitate

to borrow from those who do buy, until

you form the reading habit and get in a

position where you can spare enough money
from your other needs to pay for the read-

ing.

Laying Out Jack Rafters.

I!ditor The Carpenter:

Here is a much shorter method than

Brother Walland 's (as described in the

March issue of The Carpenter) of finding

the relative shortness of jack rafters over

l< jg^i V
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square plans. Sketch shows the metho.l

and only one line is required to be drawn.

Take any width hoard and lay on square

at the pitch. Mark along blade the pitch

line as shown. As the rafters are spaced

16-inch centers, slide square to the figures

10 on blade and where tongue cuts edge of

board in this new position is the difFerence

in length of jack rafters. If rafters are

spaced at any other distance, slide to the

figures representing that distance, and the

correct result is again obtained. In the

event of spacing being beyond the dimen-

sions of square, take any proportion of the

distance and irailtiply the result obtained

by that proportion.

Fraternally yours,

W. FRANKS, L. U. 1216.

Gait, Ont.

K=Radius— (J D.

L=L-ength—A D B.-

A=Area.
As an illustration I have used a segment

with a span (A B) of 12'0" and a height

(E D) 2'0".

(1) To find the radius when the span

(A. B) and height (E D) are known:

S=+4H=' 12-+4X2^R = lO'O" Radius.
8H 8X2

Answer.

(2) To find the height (E D) when the

span (A B) and the radius (C D) are

known:

H= R — Va V4R=—S==10— i/o V4xlO''—12==
2'0" height. Ans.

(3) To find the span (A B) when the

radius (C D) and the height (E D) are

known

:

To Find Radius, Length of Arc, Etc.,

of the Segment of a Cfircle.

(By a Meniber of Local Union 49.3.)

The following geometrical formulas have

k i2V

S=2v R=—(R—H)==2V10'—(10—2)==
12'0" span. Ans.

(4) To find the length of arc (A D B)

when the span (A B) and the height (E D)
are known:

proven very useful to me, and I pass tueui

along with the wish that they will be

equally as useful to my brother members.

(Refer to illustrations.)

S=Span—A B.

H=Height—E D.

L = 4vS=+4H==—S 4\/12=+4X2^—12

3 .3

12.866 ft.

or approximately 12'10%" length. Ans.

Should you find that the span (A B), di-

vided by the height (E D), is 4% or less,
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the above t'oniiula will not be perfectly

accurate. It is thou necessary to find the

length of one-half the arc (as A D, figure

2) and multiply by two.

("Refer to Fig. 2.)

R':=Kadins C A.

8'=Span A D of half the arc, A D B.

H'=Height of segment A D.

L'=Length of arc A D

Shingling the Sides of a Building.
(By John lI[iton.)

In sonic sections it is becoming quite

popular to shingle the sides of the build-

ings. There are several good reasons for

doing this. It is the cheapest method of

covering a building, as it saves the expense

of high-priced lumber, which, with other

coverings, is needed for water table, cor-

R' ^ :i:
SH

12-+4X2-

8X2
= lO'O" Radius.

S'=V2 V S=-f4H==% V 12=+4X 2=6.325 ft.

Span A D.

H^=R^— ^^ yiGR^''—S'—4H'=10—14V
16X 10=—12^—4X 2=^.5132

;

height of segment A D.

L'= 4VS'=+4H'=—S'

4\/6.325=+4X.51325'—6.325=
6.433; length of arc A D.

L=2L'=2X6.433'=12.866' or 12'10%";
length of are A D B. Ans.

(5) To find the area of a segment when
the length of arc (A D B), radius (C D)
and height (E D) are known:

A = — — Area of triangle, (ABCA) =

^^'^'>^^^ _ 12X110-2)^ ^ ^^33 ^.^

2 2

or 16 sq. ft. 48 sq. in. Ans.

iier boards, and some for cornice.

The cheapest grade of shingles will an-

swer for this purpose, but it is better to

use good ones.

One thousand will cover from 135 to

OTTstt Hr ^U.v><^l e^._

^Vv « -rv Q^ c S

.
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160 square feet, according to whether they

are exposed five or six inches to the

weather.

Shingles may be used to cover a build-

ing inclosed with almost any sort of lum-

ber.

One can place shingles over boards which

are too rough and uneven in thickness for

clapboarding, or the sheathing boards can

be placed a few inches apart. Narrow

slats can be used if they are properly

placed.

The deficiency of the lumber may well

be made up by using paper under the shin-

gles. If one wants a first-class job though,

they will use a good grade of matched

sheathing.
~ The regular water table, corner boards

and cornice may be used or these can be

entirely dispensed with.

In case the sheathing projects over the

foundation it may be enough to lay a dou-

ble or triple course at the bottom.

If it is desired to have the shingles

project beyond the sheathing this can be

accomplished by using a narrow strip set

edgewise against the cornice with another

board above.

The corners may best be shingled by
working on both sides of the comer, plac-

ing one first on one side, then on the other,

so as to break joints. In case an offset is

made at the bottom the first few corner

shingles will need considerable cutting, but

afterwards on an ordinary straight corner

you need only remove a little from the out-

side edge.

The proper lino for cutting may be found

by holding the shingles in place and mark-

ing along the side of the building.

In shingling an inside corner, as where
a wing is joined to a house, the shingles

should be cut the same, only reversed; that

is, the lower corner is removed. It is not

so necessary to break joints on this comer,

but it is well to do so, as such a place is

likely to get more than its share of water

during storms.

If it can be arranged so that there will

be a full course under the windows with-

out making too much difference in the

courses, it should be done, and it is well

to have a course start just even with the

top of the window and don caps.

This is not necessary, for you can have

the last course under the window wider

than the rest and put a thin, narrow piece

of board over them, or may finish with a

narrow course. At the lower corners of

windows it is better to remove one upper

corner from a few shingles so as to break

joints. At the upper corners you should

remove the lower corners from a few shin-

gles to fit around corners of casings. Tips

which are cut off from shingles under win-

dows should be saved to use over the win-

dows.

On the side of the building, under the

eaves, let the shingles run to the roof and

put on a narrow frieze. At gable ends,

put on the molding first and cut shingles

to fit.

How Two Pieces of Wood May Be
Dovetailed Together Both Ways.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to Brother .lacob TVonnald,

L. U. 698 of Xe-u'port, Ky., problem No. 5,

in the March, 191D, Carpenter, I can only

see this solution. If there is another I

want to know it. Yours very truly,

.lOHN E. ALBEIGHT, L. U. 1536.

Hamilton, Mont.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to Brother Wonnald of L. L'.

69S, I would state that the dovetail shown
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as Figure 5 in the March journal is only

apparent; that is, it is not a real dovetail.

The slant of Is'o. 1 heing cut to the long-

dotted line, and not a half splice cut.

Another phase of this deception can be

shown thus

—

This is also done by a slant of 45 degrees,

showing alike on the sides 1, 2, 3 and 4.

WM. INNES, L. U. 461.

Heywood, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

In examining the March journal I no-

ticed where Brother Wonnald, L. U. 698,

Top and Inside Elevation of Mortise.

has presented figure 5 for an explanation.

As I haA^e a knowledge of the figure re-

ferred to. T wish to ofTor a f-kctch of the

Top and Outside Elevation of Mortise.

same. If put together according to the

drawing here I am sure our brother will

Top and Side Elevation of Liner.

Plan of Dovetail End of Liner.

have no difficulty in finding the correct

solution. I'raternally yours,

ARCHIBALD M'DOIGALL, L. U. 314.

Madison, Wis.

Excess of wealth is cause of covetous-

ness.—Marlowe.

Toil, says the i^roverb, is the sire of

fame.—Euripides.

Sweet are the slumbers of the virtuous

man.—Addison.

Think not that thy word and thine alone

must be right.—Sophocles.

Nothing is there more friendly to a man
than a friend in need.—Plautus.
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ijmmtimm %t^tT
?ln aiis SDfal=Untotten, unb iOiitglteber,

2:;iftrift^= «nb Staat§=6t"uncil§ ber

SBeretntgten SSriiberfc^oft.

Sine SoMsUnionen, beren 2KttgIieber, fo*

tnie aHe ®iftrt!t§, unb ©taatS^SouncilS, finb

fitermit baton ermnert, ha^ unfere bieeja^'

rtgc, bie fec^Sge^nte ©enexal-ltonbention ber

SBereinigten Sriiberfc^aft ber Saufc^retner

unb Stmnterleute bon Stmerifa, 3Jcontag ben

19. September in S)e§ SKome^, ,^50,, gujam-

mentreten unb fo fange tagen tt)irb 5t§ olte

Uorlicgenbe ©efrfictfte eriebigt finb.

®ie 2TngeIegen5eit mit bcncn jirf) biz 5lon-

bention gu &efd[)aftigen ^aben tnirb finb bor=

ausftdjtlit^ bon grower ^IBicfitigfeit unb S3e«

beulung fiir ba§ femere ©ebei^en unferer

£rganifalion. SSicIe unferer Sofal^Unionen

Iniinfc^en 9?erdnbenmgen obex gufo^e gu un-

ferer ©enerar-Sonititutton, beren 93eftim?

mungen ficb tatfctiilic^ auc^ in ben le^ten

gtnci ^al^ren in mcmc^er !Segie:^ung aU nii^t

fo flax unb pragife erlniefen l^a&en aiS bk§
ttiiinffr}en5l-Dert ift.

Waniie ber Seftionen geftatten in i^rer

je^igen gorm berfcbiebenerlei SluSlegung.

Unfere S?onftitution follte in eine ©pradje ge^

fleibet bie jcbem Sl^ttUliebe berftdnblic^ ift,

unb in einer SBeife aBgefa^t fein bie !einen

Stneifel iiBer ben ©inn ber eingelnen SSe-

ftimmungen nuflommen Id^t. 5)te S.ofah

llnioncn unb S^citglicber ^aben nun bie ©e*

Iegenl)eit bie notigen 3>er&efferungcn gu ber*

anlaffen unb t^rc Slnfic^ten in biefer Siicf)*

tung, burcf) i^re 5)elegaten auf ber i^onben-

tion geltenb gu mac^en. SSor aHem a&er

foUten unfere Sofal^Union ®i§Iuffionen iifier

unfere ©enernl-fionftitution unb bie ge*

tuiinftSten ^erdefferungen, fofort an&erau*

men menu bie§ nic^t BerettS gefc^e^en ift.

(Bohaib bie Scratungen einer SoIalsUnion

iiber biefen ®egenitanb Deenbet finb unb fo*

bolb fie ii6cr irgenb ein Stmenbement ober

gufo^ gur ©eneralSonftttution fc^Iuffig ge==

hjorben ift, folfte eine STBfc^rift biefer SImen=

3"===^ -O.

gugefanbt h)erben, bamit le^tere in unferem

offigieHen ^outnat „3r^e Sarpenter" berof-

fentlidjt, gur ,'y^enntni» unferer ©efammt-
bementS ober gwfdfee bem ©eneral-Sefretar

SJi'itglicbfff^nft gebrad^t roerbcn fbnnen unb

aUen SoIaI?Unionen ©clegen^eit geboten

luirb biefe ^^^erctnberungen inrerfeit§ gu eror*

teni, fi(^ baritber gu du^erTi unb i^re Sele-

gatcn gur iTonbention bie§6egiig[icC} unb in

iljrem ©inne gu inftruiren. ^n S^erbinbung

Ijiermit fei I)ier befonberg auf Settion 230

ber ©eneral'ilonftitution nufmerffam ge-

mac^t, tueldic folgenbermaf^en lautet:

$ 230. Slfle a^orfdjlctgc gur Stbdnberung

ber 5?erfrtffimg, iuetdje SoM^Unionen, S)i*

ftri!t§' ober gtaatSberbctnbe ber Sonbention

gur Srtndgimg untcrbreitet tuiffen trolfen,

nuiffen fbiiteftcns om 15. ^uIt unmittelbar

bor ?[bbaltung ber .^onbention bem ©enerol*

gefretdr gugeftellt hjerben. Siefer ijat fie

bonn fofort nad; bem Smpfang im ^erbanb§*

organ gu beroffentIi(^en. ®ie Sonbention

foil teine 93orfcI)Inge beriidfic^tigen, bie nic^t

im ©intlong mit biefer 23eftimmung borgelegl

loerben, bod) fbnnen in ber ^^onbention felbft

SIntrdge auf 2(bdnberung eine§ beliebigen

i^aragrapben geftcflt U^erben tod^renb iiber

ben Seridjt be§ 5]erfajfung§l\'J'usfc^uffe§ ber*

Ijonbelt toirb.

®ie Qeit ift nun ba ioo fid) bie Solal-Unto-

nen unb SounciB o^ne SSergug mit aUen Sin-

gelegen^eitcn befaffen foUten bie auf ber ndc^=

ften .^lonbention gur Sprac^e unb ©rlebigung

fommen foUen. 3J?an fdjicbe bie ©rbrterung

foli^er ?^ragen nidt IjinauS bi§ c§ gu fpdt ift

um unfere ©efammt'?J?ttgItebfc^aft iiber bie

2Bitnf(^e ber Solal^llnionen berftdnbigen gu

tonnen ober gar bie S^onbention ifjre ©ifeun*

gen begonncn ^at. £§ ift in frii^eren ^a^*

ren borge!ommcn, ba]] ii?orfd)Idge bie auf

S!onititutiong ? .^I^erdnberungen t)inau§Iiefen,

erft iDd^renb ber 2^agung ber Sonbention un-

terbrcitet tnurbcn, bie bann getnij^nlid) o^ne

benfelben bie Slufmerffamfeit unb Sorgfaft

gu fc^enfen bie il^nen gebii^rte, unb bie i^nen
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cntc^egenflcbracCit tuorben tucirc lucim )ic tior=

l^er im l^oiirttalc bcroffentlirfjt tuorben ludren,

in bcr Cile afigcfertigt: itmrbcn. Sofd)e 5isor«

fommntfic finb gu bebnucrn imb foUtcn unb

fcnnen uermiebcn tuerbcn. Unfere Sofal^

llnioncn unb Souncil? finb bafter f)iernut

oufgeforbcrt, alle ?tmenbcment§ unb Qufctfec

gnr @cucral;.<^onflihition, unb aKe ettuatgc

anbcre i^orfcfjfane, tior bem 15. T^ufi b. ^.,

bem unter3cicf]netcn ®cnci-aI6eamtcn gugu-

fenbcn. 93riJbcrItcrien @ru^,

gran! 3uff^, ©en. ©efr.

Sariientec§' ^Bitilbing, ,^nbiandpoIt§, ^nb.

®tc 2(r6ctt§Iofcn=3?crftc^crung in QuxoH-

S)ie in (Juropa bov s^ei ^aijxen begonnc*

lien ^rifiS, hie xi)t (Snbe not^ immer nicfjt

erreirf)t, fiat boc^ cin &nteS im ©efolge ge*

r^abt; bie ^ier fiega^ften fio^ne finb bocfi fo

niebrig im 58erl)d[tni§ gum ^reife ber Se-

ben§6ebiirfniffc, ba^ feI6ft ber rabiatefte

Spieler nicfjt ertuartet, ba^ ber ^jSroIetarier

biel babon fiir fcfirticrc, ar&eit§Iofe S^iten,

ober fiir ba§ 5(Iter, mit b^n bamit berbun*

benen ©ebrcrfien, 6ei Seite legen lann.

SSoIiI itierben bie berfcf]iebenen Strten unb

Sfbtlieilungen ber ftaatlid^en unb communa-

len giirforge nur unter ^^roteft ber conferda*

tiben refp. reaftiofxdren ^arteien burc^ge^

fiifirt, aber Mbft bie fieiter ber @ro^>

^snbuftrie, unb bie politifdien ^arteien, bie

biefe oertreten, ^aben bie Slrbeiter^giirforge-

gcfe^e in i^re parlamentarif(^en Splattfor-

men aufgcnommen, nid)t ettua aug befonberer

5i.^orIiebe fiir ba^ arbeitenbe 5i>oIf, bielmebr

nur burd6 ben ®rucf, ber auf fie burcfi bie

immer ftdrfer ^erannadjfenben Slrbciterpar?

ieien ber berfcbiebenen Sdnber auf fie aug*

gclibt irirb.

28a» fonnten aber in^eitcn einer inbuftriel*

leu 5]Sani! ftdbtifdje ober geioerffdjafttic^e Sir-

beit§nad)tt)ei§biirau§ ficlfen? ©te fonnten

^o(^ften§ ben ftatiftifc^en S^ac^tneiy liefern,

ba'<(!) in jebcr Stabt fo unb fo biel tau-

feub SlrbeitSlofe berum liefen; bie com^

munalen •'QitlfS' ober SIrmeufaffen tour-

ben geleert, ol^nc ber Vtofi) mcrflic^ ge*

fteuert gu ^abcn; bet einer giel unb ifaffen*

belmi^ten 93et)bnerung, luie fie in aCcn 2Beft=

imb S3?itteT'®uropdifdien ^dnbern in fo gro*

feer p.a^I borbanbcn ift, muf^ten bie Diegie*

rungen ober bie ©emeinben ejlra SRittel he-

Inidigen, um baB 'Holt nid)t oerf)ungern gu

taffen, fonft brot^en rebolutiondr Slusbriic^e,

mit benen bie biirgerlid^e Gjcfeflfd^aft bod^

fcincn Sdierg trciben module. 2Bo§ lag bie*

fer nun ndr^cr, ot§ bie ^u gluecfen hex Sir*

beit§rofcn*lInterftii|?uug betuiHiglen ©elbcr

al§ ©runbfage gu cincr regc[red)ten ?Irbeit§*

Iofens??erfid)erung um;5umanbeln 1

S)ie Stabt ©ent, in 83e[gien, gab l^iergu

ben Wnftof5; geleitct Don einer ftarfen SIrbei*

terbcttiegung, bie auf jebem ©ebiete ber J^iir-

forge bereit§ ®rofee§ geleiftet, Juarcn fie e§

oud^, bie ben SInfang mit ber 5Gerfid)erung

SfrbeitSlofer gegen bie bamit berbunbenc

Tcoiii madjten.

93cvn, in ber ©ditoeig, folgte balb narf),

bann lamen ber Slanton ©cnf, unb uun f)at

auc^ ber Canton iBafel inftimmig eincn auf

brei ^a'^re ausgebel^nten S?erfuc^ einer fof-

d)cn 58erfi(^enmg befdjfoffen.

Stra^burg, in (Stfa^,-ift bie erfte ©tabt

bc§ beutfc^cn JReidjeS, bie fid^ bereitS ben

oben angefii^rten 93eifpielen angefdifoffen

'i)at; ber ©tabtratt) in ilZiirnberg i)at, nad)

Idngerer 23eratE)uug, cin bal)ingielcnbe§ 5]3ro=

ieft iuicber auf bie lange 23anf gefd^oben,

icbot^ ift, bei bem fortgefc^rittenen ^^Ziirn-

berger ^Proletariat, nid^t gu befurc^ten, ba'Q

biefe gorberung in 9?crgeffen geratben foE.

^u Sotn unb S['fain3 fte^t bie grage auf ber

S^age§orbnung, unb e§ ift au^er gtueifel, ba^

tueitere ©tdbte folgen tuerben, je nd^er tuir

ben ndc^ften 9teidj§tag§lual^Ien lommen.

®er 2lu§faII ber SBa^Ien in Cngtanb ift

aud& fel^r bagu anget!^an, bie feit ^abreSfrift

bon ber SIrbeiterpartei (Snglanb^ gefteHtc

gorberung einer foId)en SSerfid^erung eingu*

fii^ren. S)ie ftarfe SJZinoritdt ber bortigen

Sfrbciterbartei toirb tra^rfc^einlid) im nddb-

ftcn 5]Sar[amente bie fog. balance of ^otoer

fcin, unb ber libcralen ^^artei, bie bor ber

?[ufI6fung be» llnterbaufeS bereitS mit bie-

fem ^profetre fiebdugclte, ein foId^e§ SSer*

fid)erung§gefefe abfjanbeln, ober obtro^en.

^n ^-ranfreid^ befte^t ebcnfaH? brennenbes

55erfangcn in btefer 9Hc^tung, bod^ roollen bie

®eiiier!fd)aftcn crft ba§ SlltereberfidierungS*

gcfe^ b:[rd)gefii!^rt feljen, elje fie an biefe

neue gorberung l^erangel^en ; baifclbc gilt

fiir ^talicn, irofelbft bereitS in gang Idnb*

Tidien S)iftritten dr)nricfie§ eingefiil^rt ift.

llm imfern 9)JitgIicbern cin Silb bon ber

?Irt unb SSeifc gu gcben, luie biefe 'IrbeitS*

lofen s SSerficfjerungen gel^anbl^abt trerben.
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taffe T($ l^ter einen ?hi§fdfirutt au-3 fcfilt)ci,3cr

@ett)er!fdf|rtft§brdttern folgen

:

^n jungftcr 3eit fii^^ erfreulid^e govt*

fc^rttte auf bem ®ctnetc ber SlrbeitSlofen-

t>crfid^crung gemoi^t tforben. ©o ift im

Stanton ©enf oom OJro^en 9tat auf SIntrag

ber fo3iaIbetrtofratij'd}en graftton foIgenbeS

©efe^ befcfiloifen tuorben:

?Irt. 1. S)cr ©taat garantiert rod^renb

gcfin ^ar}ren ben S^ereinigungen, ©etrerl*

I'cfioftSorganifationen ober ^erufSforporalios

nen, bte eiiie 2Ir6ett§rofetitietn(^erung fii^ren,

etnc Sntfcfiabigiing bon 60 ^xo^tni ber an

tSre SRitglteber anSfiega^Iten Unteri'tiilun^

gen.

2Irt. 2. ©iejenigen 58ere:ntgungen finb

begugSfierecfitigt, treli^e bafiir etnfommen

unb gegentuartigeS @e)"e^ anerfennen.

Slrt. 3. S)ie 5>ereinigungen 'ijabtn ixd)

\af)xli^ an einem bom [ftegierungSrote feft-

gefe^ten ©atnrn au] bet (Staatgfanglet ein-

gu fc^retben. ©benfo ift bort ein <S^tmplai

ifirer (statuien unb 9teglemente iiber ifire

SIrBeit§Iofenberfi($erung gu beponieren.

SIrt. 4. 2Iuf ben Qeitpunf't ber (Sinfdjrei*

bung auf ber ©taatSfonglet miiffen bie SSerei-

nigungen im ^onbelSregifter eingetragen

jein.

SIrt. 5. S)ie 9}creinigungen finb ge!^alten,

fiir bie StrbeitSlofenberfic^erung feparat 93uc^

gu filleren.

Sfrt. 6. Sie ©taatSfnbbention barf fiir

ba§felbe SJJitglteb nur fiir 60 Sage inner

=

^alb einc§ ^a^reS auSbega^It tnerben, unb

nur biejentgen 2Irbeit§Iofen, bie fi(^ tod^renb

eincS :^a£)rc§ im Slanton @enf auffialten ober

einer fcblneigerifdjen 5irbeit§Iofen!affe ange*

l^oren, finb unterftiifeungSbereditigt.

23ei ©tretf, ^ranfi^eiten ober UnfaH n^irb

!eine ftaatlicEie Unterftii^ung au§begal)rt.

SIrt. 7. Sne ©taatSfubbention mirb nacfi

CuartaI§abf(^Iu^ bei SSortoeifung ber ^Befege

iiber bie berabfolgten Unterftii^ungen au§be?

gol^It. ®ie borgulegenben 2I6re(^nungen finb

jertieilen bittc^ eine ©eneralberfantmlung ber

SSereinigung gene^migen gu laffen.

STrt. 8. S)er ©tact liefert fdmtlic^e noti^

gen gormulare unb ^ontrollfc^eine.

?lrt. 9. Q3ereinigungen, beren (Statuten

©d^tnetgerbiirger au§fc^Iie^en, l^aben auf bie

SSorteile be§ borliegenben @efe|e§ lein 2In*

red§t. —
@§ l^anbelt ficb alfo fiierbei nur um bie

(Stnfii^rung be§ ©enter ©t^ftemS, ba§ fi(^ in

ber ''PrairiS fo madden tnirb, ba'^ g. 93. gu ciner

taglid)en StrbeitSlofenunterftiifeung bon 2

granf burd^ bie ©ctnerffc^aft ein ©taat§bet=

trag bon 1,20 Fyranf fommt, hjoburc^ bie

©cfammtunterftiifeung auf 3,20 ^^ran!

fommt, bie anncfimbar ift. '^a^ § 6 ift jebe^

unlerftiifeung§bered)tigte 9}litglieb einc§ ge=

toerffdjaftricben QentralberbanbeS in ber

©djircig, ba§ in ©cnf Iro^nfiaft ift unb ar^

beitsro§ rourbe, beredjtigt, ben ©taatSbeitrag

bon 1,20 T^ranf pro Si^ag gu berlangen. ?^iir

ben Slnfang !ommcn girfa 2,000 SIrbeitcr in

58etradit, beren Qafil im Saufe ber geit nodi

fteigen mirb.

llnfere ^^oTkgen tnerben eintnenben, ba^ e§

fid] bei biefer SCrt "ij^erfic^erung um in ameri-

!onifd)en ©inne geringe ©ummen '^anbelt;

ba§' ift mo^I too^r, man barf aber nur mit

curcpdifc^en SJer^ctftniffen rec^nen, mill man
ber Sac^e @erec^tig!eit mieberfa^ren laffen.

gemer barf nidit bergeffen tnerben, ba'^

e§ fidj um eine boHig neue ^a<£)e ^anbelt,

bie fetjr berbefferungSfdl^ig ift, unb fic^er noc^

int Saufe ber nac^ften geit berbeffert tnerben

tnirb. ^icrgulanbe, tno bie 5Irbeiter bie ^n=

tereffen i^rer Piaffe nic^t fo au§fd)Iief5[id) in

bie §dnbe be§ ^apitali§mu§ legen, tnte bei

©udi, mac^en fol(^e 93orIagen au(^ gort-

fdiritte, tnie ba§ in ber beutf(^en 9^eid)§ge=

fetjgebung ja aui^ leidit nac^tnei§bar ift.

(iin 3cidjen unberfennbaren j^ortfc^rittS

unb gcfunben ^faffengeifteS geigen namentltc^

bie ©c^tneiger 25erftd)erung§proie!te in Segug

auf g^rembe, b. 1^. S'?id)t*(Sin^eimif(^e, tvaS

um fo me^r auffdllt, alS man grabe in fener

©egenb bon fe^er an partifulariftifc^e 5^ird|'

tbumpolitii getnoi^nt mar.

SEie Tlani^e.^ fonnen unfere amerifani*

fdien Sriiber bod) noiS) bon ber l^iefigen 2tr=

beiterbemegung lemenl Qo'ijt fio^ne unb

furge SIrbeitSftunben aHein finb nic^t geni:=

genb erftrebenStnert^e .^iele. ®ie ^o^en

So^ne tnerben burcEi bert^euerte 9?a^rung§*

mittel unb 2Bof)nung§rente illuforifc^ ge=:

ma<i)t; bie. 9Ser!iirgung ber STrbeitSgeit :^oIt

ber SCrbeitgeber burc^ intenfibere 2Iu§beu*

tungSmet^oben, berbefferte, ober ^dufig fiir

ben SIrbeiter gefd'^rlic^e ^Rafi^inerie ein, fo=:

mie burc^ prompted SCblegen, roenn ni(^t

gleic^ onbere Slrbeit bor^anben ift. SBer

aber bie inbuftrielten ^rifen in Slmerifa, be=

fonberS feit 1893, mit eriebt :^at, Iner ba au§

eigner ©rfa^rung tnei^, tnelcbe ?tot^ unb

(Slenb biefe ^rifen im ©efolge f)aben, ber
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taim mir aus Doriftcr Uebcr^citgung initar*

beiten, baJ5 auiij bic SIrbciter be§ grofecn

5iorbamcrifaniycf)en ^'ontincnt§ jid) bicfc

ncue ^bcc 311 9?ui3cn nwcf)cn. ©§ tvate bicv

and) cin gutc3 JJcittef, urn ben grof^cn 2!rufty

eincn ©trid^ burc^ if)re 9tediiuing 311 macf)cn,

inenn iic in mut^ttudigcr, obcr in 5erccf)nGn=

ber 6o§tt)inigcr SBcifc gcof^e ^^'dbcitwlojigfcit

I)crt)orbrtngcn.

(Jg foKte mic^ freucn, roenn biefer Slrtifel

unferen bfut[d)cn itoKegen in SImcrifa U>eran*

(affung geben iDoflte, bie grage in il)ren

£ofaI§ ansuregen, gu bcbattieren, unb bcr

ncid^ften S?cnbention borgutegcn.

21. <&cin§.

2(«g ben bcutfc^en QJewcrffdioften.

(2Iu§ bem Sorrefponbengblott.)

S)er SSerbanb ber 58ureoiiangefteIIten I}at

nac^ bem eben ucrorfentlicfiten ®efd^dft§-

beric^t fcit ber ^l^erfcfimctgung be§ 93erbanbc§

ber S3ertt)altung§beamten ber ^ranfenfaifen

mit bem Scntralberein ber ^ureauangeftetl*

ten, bem 1. ^hH 1908 bi§ ^itm 31. ©egem^

ber 1908, feine .Witglieberaab;! bon 4234 auf

4782 unb bon ba big gum ^a^reSft^Iufe 1909

auf 5109 ge[teigert ®ie @inna!^men betru*

gen in biefer 3eit 113 841,71 mt, bie 2Iu§.

gaben 99 009,10 Ml., barunter 26 089,87

SR!. Unterftij^ungen an S^fitgliebcr unb

34 969,38 mi fur bie beiben aJerbanbSgeit*

fdjriften. Sa§ SSermogcn bermer)rte fid^ in

ber geit bon 30 745,56 mt auf 46 128,93

mi
®er (faMtatiben) 5|Senfion§faffe— \5n*

baliben*,- 5IIter§=, SBitinen* unb SBaifenun*

terftii^ungSfaffe— , bic am 1. CItober 1908

tn§ 2cben trot, gepren am ^afireSfc^Iufe

1909 1261 37?itglieber an. S)ie fiaffe Iiatte

in biefer i^cit eine ©innafime bon 71 652,91

maxl it)obon 69 431,99 mi aU SSermogen

bcrblieben.

mit ber 3^r. 15 bom 9. Stpril ^at ber

„^roretarier" be§ gabrifarbeiterberbanbe§

eine Stuflage bon 150,000 erreid)t. Sa§ ift

ba§ bierte ®eluer!fc!^aftgblatt, ba§ biefe 2ruf==

lage erreidjt. ©ariibcr t)inou§ gegangen

finb bereitg bie Crgane ber SSerbanbe ber

SRetaHarbeitcr, mauxct unb ^>ol3arbeiter.

3?ei ben g^abrifarbeitem ift gu gleitfier Qeit

eine cbcnfo 5of)e JJ^itgliebergal^I errei(f)t, ba

aufeer bem „^ro[etarier" anberc 23Iatter

geliefcrt tnerben. ©o erl^olten bie tDCtblic^en

iUiitgliebcr bic „(yrcid)I)eit" iu girta 6000

(ircmplarcn, an bic itaHcnifdj unb pofnifd)

fprcd)cnben SJJitglieber lucvben bie entfpre*

d}ciibcn bon bcr (ycncralfommiffion f)erau§'

gcgcbcncn iMdtter gclicfcrt. — - 2)er ^crbanb

bcr g-abrifarbcitcr gct)i.h"t gu ben ^-i^erbdnbcn,

bie cin fdjluereS gclb gu bcacfern f)aben.

3:ro^bcm ift eS i^m in ber^dftniymdfjig fur^

gcr geit gelungen, eine groge >]af)I bon 2Ir*

bcitern in feiner Crganifation gufammengu-

faffen.

?(m (Sd)tuffc be§ erften '^afirfiinftg fcit

ffiriinbung bc-j ^^ycrbanbc?- ttiaren erft tuenig

liber 5000 iDcitgliebcr getuonnen, am (5d)(uffc

beg glncitcn luaren eg ft^on faft 25,000, am
ed)ruffe beg britten me^r alg 50,000 unb

Ijcutc furg bor Slbfdjlu^ beg bierten ^a^r-

fiinftg fann bcr ^-Iserbanb 150,000 ^dmpfer

imb ildmpfcrinncn gd^Ien.

(Sg ift alio faft ununterbrocfien bormdrtg

gegangen. STrolfibcm blieb cine groge ?lrbeit

guritc!. ®enn inel)r alg 600,000 Slrbeitcr

finb im Organifationggebiet be§ SScrbanbeg

befcf)dftigt unb eg gilt, biefe fiir bie £rgani'

fation unb ben S^ampf um eine befferc Q:x,u

fteng git geluinnen.

®cr dentratbcrbanb ber ®[afer fciert am
1. iWai b. ^. fein 25id()rigeg ^ubitdum. ^m
Sfprit 1885 tuurbe berfelbe in 2Raing ing

2eben gcntfcn, nat^bem ber borr)er beftan*

bene r^einifc^e ^^erbanb fid] aufgcloft t)atte.

(Sdjon im ^al]xc 1887 trurbc bie ?lrbcitg*

lofcn? unb Dteifeunterftiit^ung eingefiitirt.

2lm 1. mai luirb bag gadibtatt „®ic ©lafcr-

gcitung" im feftlidicn ©eioanb erfdjcincn.

®er @cmeinbcarbeiter=^crbanb gdt^Itc am

©d)ruffe beg 4. Quartalg 32,488 2)?itglieber.

S)er aSermijgcngbcftanb betrug 326,777 mi,

babon 109,587 mi in ben g-ilialen.

S)er ftiirfdjncrbcrbanb ^atte am (Sd)Iuffe

beg 4. Quartatg 3562 3DiitgIieber, babon

993 tbeiblidje. Sie Cuartalgeinnal)men be=

giffertcn fid) auf 23,445 mi, bic ^luggaben

auf 15,036 mi Ser iycrmdgengbeftanb

betrug 89 674,15 mi, babon 8320,51 Ml
in ben gilialen.

®er 9scrmi3gcnvbcftanb beg ^aul)ilfgarbeij

tcrbcrbanbcg betrug am 3d)tuffe be?- 4.

Quartalg 1909 nadi ber je^t borlicgenben
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2tbre(^nimg 1 244 422 Ttt., babon 242 926

Tlavt in ben gl'ceiotieretnsfafien. S)ie 2lu»;

gaben fiir ©treifS beliefen fic^ im le^ten

^aijvt auf 506 476 mt.

Ser S3udr)btnberberbanb gafilte am Scf)Iujfe

be§ 4. Cuartal§ 23 914 PJlitgrtebcr, badon

10 228 meiblic^e. giir Sfrbeitslofenunter-

ftii^ung iuurben 31 481 SKf., an franfe 3JtiU

glieber 12 861 SR!. itnb fiir (£treif§ unb

2or)nbeh)egnngen 10 601 Wt. iierauSgabt.

®er i^ajjenbeftanb betrug am ^a^reSicblu^

351 116 mt.

S)er 10. 5Cerbanb§tag be§ gobrifarbeiter^

berbonbcS ift auf ben 7. Sfugnft nacf) ^alie

a. @. einberufen tnorben. JJeben ber Gnt-

gegenna^me ber ^eric^te uflD. toirb fic^ ber

Sicrbanbstag mit ber Saftif bei So^nfdmpfen

befc^dftigen.

®ic SIbrecfinung be§ SIKgemeinen beutft^en

©drtncrbereinS fur 1909 toeift einen SSer-

mbgensbeftanb ber ^auptfaffe tion 17 736

Tit. auf. Jl^on ben 2lu§gaben entfalten

13,729 Tiavt auf bie SlrbeitSlofenunter^

ftii^ung, 13 664 Tit. auf So^nbetuegungen

unb 12 940 Wit. auf baS SSerbanbSorgan.

®ie 3lx. 7 ber „§anblung§ge;^tlfen*3ei=

tung" ift aiS StgitationSnummer ^erau^gege?

beu hjorben. STusftattung unb ^nl^alt ift

bcm StcedEe gut angepaBt. S)ie ^Jhtmmer

fann Horn SSerbanbSborftanb begogen luerben.

SMc a){itgrieber3a:^I be§ 2)?aurert)erbanbe§

Betrug am Sc^Iuffe beS 4. Cuartals 179 451.

S)ie StuSgabcn fur Streifg beliefen fief) im
^a^re 1909 auf 937 697 Tit.

S)er iD^etaKarbeiterberbonb fteigerte im
Sabre 1909 feine aRitglieberga^I um 11,276

auf 373,349. Sie SluSgaben ber ^auptfaffe

fiir bie UnterftufeungS^rtieige ergeben ficfi au§

fclgenber Qufammenjtellung fiir bie gtcei

le^len ^a^re:

1908 1909

Unterftii^ungen Tit. Tit.

SReifcgelb 401 607,39 324 051,70

UmgugSunterftii^*

ung 102 044,31 90 569,67

(SrlDerb^Iofenun*

terftii^ung . .

.

a ( bei S^ranf *

^eit 3 049 747,57 3 036 547,64

b( bei SIrbeitS*

lofigfeit ... .3 093 559,20 3 199 236,71

Slreifunterftii^g. 816 648,14 577 429,91

2/?aBregerungen.. 346 032,73 249 847,12

S3efonbere 3lot -

fdlie 64 664,30 54 487,05

Sterbegeib 68 888,65 78 492,95

9lec^t§fdiu^ .... 69 922,08 55 240,26

3ufammen ..8 013 114,37 7 665 903,01

Tie Strbeitclofenunterftiieung ift im le^-

ten -^a^rc bcmnac^ aitf, 3,2 il'ciHionen Tlax.1

angetcac^fen, indbrenb bie 2(u§gaben fur

StreifS juiiicfgegangen finb- ®ie Sinna^*

micn betrugen in ber .^ouptlaffe 10 383 *

507,91 Tit., fie finb gcgenuber htm S^orja^re

um runb 200 000 Tit. geftiegen.

2)er 2}iiit)Icnarbeitert)crbanb gd^tte am
Sc^Iuffe be§ 4. CuartalS 4482 iijfitglieber.

Ser SSermbgengbeftanb belief fic^ auf 91 035

Tit., baoon 16 367 3)lt. in ben gmeigoerei*

nen.

Silmnnot^ be§ beutfc^en ^oljorfieiter 58er=

6anbe§ fiir baS ^atfv 1910.

(5in ©remplar obigen 2ilmanac^§ ift un§

foeben gugegangen. ©erfelbe erfcgeint in

2afcf)enformat bon 130 Seiten unb ift fe^r

intercffanten ^n^altS; befonber§ fiir folc^e

iU'ittglieber bie frii£)er bem beutf(fien ^olg-

arbeiter 93erbanbe angeprt ^aben. S)er

Sii'manac^ ifi gegen ©tnfenbung bon 25 SentS

in Sriefmarfen burcf) Sofal^Union 309 3'^elu

?jorc^ gu begie^en. Tlan luenbe ficb an ben

g-inang^Selretdr. 2. 23 e cf e r,

1612 2b 2ibe., dleW g)orf Sit^.

In the morning when thou risest unwill-

ingly, let this thought be present—"I am
rising to the work of a human being.''

—

Marcus Aurelius.

Of the $100,000,000 paid out by employeiB

of labor in the United States to reimburse

the victims of accidents only $44,000,000

reaches the workmen and they in turn pay

fully one-half of this sum in attorney's

fees. The remaining $56,000,000 go to the

liability companies and lawyers.
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L'Assurance Centre le Chomage.
III.

Dans une correspondance anterieure j 'ai

rendu compte sur la methode d 'assurance

contre le chomage, tel qu 'elle est pratiquee

par la ^ille de Berne, en Suisse; dans

1 'article suivant je porterai a la connaissance

de nos membres le systeme appele
'

' gantois, '
' tel qu 'il est en operation dans

la ville de Gand, grand centre manufacturier

et de tissage de la Belgique et qui a I'hon-

neur d'etre 1 'innitiatrice de 1 'assurance

contre le manque de travaU auquel les classes

laborieuses sont malheureusement soumis si

souvent et si injustement.

Le system me parait d'une si grande

utilite pour notre organisation aux Etats

Unis, que je trouve bon de le publier a cette

place en son entier et commence par les

Status.

Art. 1. II est institue pour 1 'agglomera-

tion gantoise un fonds special destine a

favoriser la prevoyance en vue du chomage.

Ce fonds recevra des administrations com-

munales de 1 'agglomeration gantoise des

subsides annuells dont le montant sera fixe

par les conseils communaux, suivant les

necessites et lea cireonstances.

Chaque subside sera paye k partir du 1.

Janvier. Les communes aflfilies bonifieront

les interets a 3% I'an sur toute somme payee

aprds son echeance.

La ville de. Gand avancera les frais

d 'administration de ce fonds. Les autres

communes supporteront dans ces frais une

part proportionelle au chiffre de leur popula-

tion. Les subventions des divers communes
feront I'objet d'une comptabilite speciale,

chaque ayant a veiller aux necessites des

sans travail domicilies dans la commune.

Art. 2. Ce fonds sera administre par un

comite elu tons les 3 ans. Dix membre de ce

comite seront nommes par le conseil com-

munale de Gand. Chaque membre aura un

suppleant qui le remplacera en cas de demis-

sion. Parmi les delegues gantois devront

figurer 8 conseilers communaux et 5 mem-
bres des associations d'ouvriers et

d'emplayes ofl&lies au fonds. Le membre qui

se sera absente sans motif de trois seances

consecutives sera considere comme demis-

sionaire et il y aura de pourvoir a son

remplacement. II sera pourvu par le con-

seil communal a toute vacance qui pourrait

se produire dans cette administration par

demission, retraite ou autrement.

M. le bourgmestre de Gand, ou I'echevaine

delegue par lui a le droit de venir presider

cette commission. II a dans ce cas voix

prepond^rante, mais seulement en cas de

partage de votes.

Chaqun des communes suburbaines af-

filies au fonds aura 4galement de designer

un delegue, qui aura les memes pouvoirs

que les dix delegues de 1 'administration de

Gand.

Art. 3. Les resources indiques h I'Art. 1

constitueront le budget ordinaire du fonds

de chomage. EUes seront employes exclus-

ivement k aider les ouvriers et employes des

communes afl&lies a aquerir des indemnites

de chemage suffisantes.

A ces resources ordinaires pourront venir se

joindre le produit de souscriptions, fetes,

legs ou autres donations. Les resources

extraordinaires, autres que les subsides

communaux, constitueront ime caise speciale

que le comite pourra employer a combattre

les effets ou les causes de chomage de la

mani^re qui lui paraitra la plus efficace.

Art. 4. Le fonds special encouragera la

prevoyance en vue du chomage de deux

maniire

:

1. En majorant les indemnites d 'as-

surance alloues par les unions professionelles

a leurs membres sans travail.

2. En augmentant I'efficacit^ de

I'epargne destine k combattre les

consequences financiSres du chomage.

Art. 5. Le fonds special majorera les

indemnites d 'assurance aceord^s par les as-

sociations professionelles, en allouant aux
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chomeurs une subvention proportionelle au

montant de I'indemnite de chomage. Les

indemnit^s de chomage ne pourront jamais

etre majores de plus de 100%, ni etre portes

en compte a un meme membre pour plus de

60 jours par an, ni pour plus de 1 franc par

jour. (Ce qui represente 25% du salaire

journalier par tete.) Les greves et les lock-

out, ou leurs consequences, les maladies et

les incapacites phisiques de travail ne pourr-

ont pas donner lieu a indemnisation par le

fonds de chomage.

Art. 6. Les associations d'ouvriers et

d 'employes qui desirent voir leurs membres

participer aux subventions du present fonds,

devront indiquer mensuellement le nombre

et le montant des indemnites qu'elles ont

payes, et remettre annuellement le bilan de

leurs operation, ainsi que communiquer leurs

statuts et leur rSglement d'ordre interieur.

7. Le comite nommera un verificateur

charge de controler la veracity des indica-

tions foumis par les associations et les part-

iculiers. Le verificateur aura droit de

controler tons les livres des associations

pariticipatantes, relatifs a 1 'assurance contre

le chomage, et de communiquer les renseigne-

ments ainsi obtenus, au comite.

Toua les membres du comite prendront

1 'engagement d'honeur de ne divulger

aucune des indications personelles qu'ils

auraient puis^s dans ces livres.

Art. 8. reglemente le cas des reclamations.

Art. 9. Les ouvriers et employes ne

faisant pas partie d'une Union profes-

sionelle affiliee au fonds, pourront participer

aux subventions accordes aux epargnants en

vue de chomage.

Art. 10. Tout ouvrier ou employ^

chomant, possedant de bonne foi un livret

d'epargne de la Caisse General d'Epargne

et de Retraite, se soumettant aux mesures

de controle indiques par le reglement

d'ordre interieur, et operant des retraites

d'epargne, poura obtenir les memes majora-

tions que les syndiques assures contre le

chomage.

Toute association, mutualite, cooperative,

syndicat, patronage, cercle ouvrier ou autre

groupement, organisant dans son sein

I'epargne en vue du chomage, pourra etre

autorisee a organiser elle meme le controle

k des conditions a arreter avec le comite du

fonds. Le comity est 6galement autorise k

accepter 1 'affiliation de toutes associations

ayant le meme but et se soumettant a son

reglement.

Art. 11. Le chomeur qui refuserait un

emploi qui lui serait indique par le comite,

sera exclu de la distributions des secours.

Le comite se mettra a cet effet en rapports

aussi intimes que possible avec les autres

institutions, officielles ou prives, qui

entreprendraient la lutte contre le chomage.

Art. 12. Le comite fixera chaque mois le

montant de la majoration qui sera alloue en

cas de chomage sur le montant des indem-

nites et des retraites d'epargne.

Art. 13. Pour les communes de 1 'ag-

glomeration gantoise qui y consentiront, le

comite est autorise k employer les resources

des annees anterieurs et les sommes speciale-

ment affectees a ce but, a constituer un

fonds special destine a prolonger le service

ues majorations pour les ouvriers et

employes qui continueront a etre atteints

par le chomage apres I'epuisement de leur

indemnites.

(Signe par le secretaire communal, et par

le Bourgmester-President.)

De ces statuts il resulte, que 1 'ouvrier est

suppose d 'avoir un quart du salaire d'une

journee de travail en reserve, soit que cette

somme lui provienne de ses economies par

voie directe, ou qu'il la regoive de 1 'Union,

ou d'une soeiete quellconque, cree dans le

but de faire des economies k I'avantage

personel de leurs membres.

Le deuzieme quart du salaire d'une

journee de travail lui est paye par cette

caisse d 'assurance, et qui regoit ses fonds

direct par la ville. Par exemple; un ouvrier

gagnant 4 francs par jour recevra de 1 'Union

en cas de chomage, 1 fr. par jour d 'in-

demnity, alors la ville lui donnera aussi 1 fr.

par jour, de sorte qu'aulieu de crever de

misere, etant sans travail, il recevra 2 frs.

par jour; c'est a dire la moitie de son

salaire ordinaire.

C'est peu, dira-t-on, c'est vrai, mais trans-

mettons nous avec ce systeme aux Etats

Unis; supposons qu'un ouvrier sans travail

s'assurera par ce systfeme deux dollars par

jour, la question du chSmage perdrai im-

mediatement ses suites si fatales a la classe

ouvri^re.

Si cette question serait jamais souleve

(Voir la suite a la page 56.)
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PENDEEGAST, MES., wife of F. M. Pen-

dergast, of Local Uuion No. 483, San

Francisco. Cal.

* Claims Paid
During April, 1910

No. Name. Union. Am't.
12608 Thos. J. Hennessey 23 $200.00
12609 Mrs. Alice J. McGrlff . .

.

106 50.00
12610 Wm. J. Flynn 167 200.00
12611 Mrs. Mary Dean 286 50.00
12612 John Becker 486 50.00
12613 Willis H. Overton 746 50.00
12614 Mrs. Pearl C. Shelley . . 808 50.00
12615 Mrs. Mabel S. Wolfe ... 988 50.00
12616 Thomas A. Hartigan, . . . 1287 200.00
12617 Andrew Freiberg 1367 50.00
12618 John R. Polk 1502 200.00
12619 B. C. Bradley (Dis.) ... 22 400.00
12620 Robert L. Dillaird (Dis.). 1068 100.00
12621 Samuel Campbell 8 200.00
12622 Robert Finlster 79 50.00
12623 Mrs. J. L. Whitehouse. 517 25.00
12624 Mrs. Elizabeth Cramer. 1348 50.00
12625 Mrs. Josephine Magormak 1757 50.00
12626 Mrs. Mathilda wirth ... 47 50.00
12627 Charles Cook 58 200.00
12628 Charles Williams 175 200.00
12629 Mrs. Mary A. Bias 288 50.00

12630 Jack Heyerick 309 200.00
12631 Mrs. Mary T. Peden 949 50.00
12632 Mrs. Wilhelmina Beisele. 55 50.00
12633 Roland L. Lees 79 50.00
12634 Ernest A. Schuff 131 200.00
12635 Mrs. Fannie L. Johnson. 331 50.00
12636 Mrs. Maria Meyers 417 50.00
12637 Edward Schmitt 707 200.00
12638 Wm. A. Cox 781 200.00
12639 P. L. Ryan (Dis.) 993 400.00
12640 Julius Speigelhauer .... 1532 50.00
12641 Mrs. Marie Chott 1786 50.00
12642 Harry Levine 1840 200.00
12643 Mrs. Annie L. Gronwald. 19 50.00
12644 J. D. Kiehl 106 50.00

12645 J. W. Smith 144 200.00
12646 Joseph Scheurer 209 200.00

12647 Charles A. Smith 747 50.00

12648 Mrs. Julia Silvan 54 50.00
12649 Timothy Rutherford ... 69 200.00

12650 Mrs. J. L. Dickmeyer. ... 90 50.00

12651 Henry Groeninger 90 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

12652 John Vanderbelt 187 50.00

12653 Frank Cramer 242 200.00

12654 Mrs. Helen Doeherty.... 473 50.00

12655 Willard C. Pike 979 50.00

12656 Dallas D. Carpenter .... 12.56 200.00

12657 S. P. Sowders 1497 100.00

12658 Mrs. Wilie B. McClamroch 1666 50.00

12659 Firman Lord 1684 50.00

12660 Daniel Russell (Dis.) 215 400.00

12661 Frank Udaily (Dis.) ... 419 400.00

12662 Agnes McLagan 22 50.00

12663 Emil Bader 62 400.00

12664 Mrs. Diava Beisei 75 50.00

12665 Jacob Peterson 87 200.00

12666 Mrs. Eva Lange 272 50.00

12667 Charles W. Burrls 389 200.00

12668 John Miller 604 200.00

12669 Mrs. Nellie M. Town . . . 1015 50.00

12670 Gustav Cordes 304 50.00

12671 Adolf Huthmacher 304 200.00

12672 Mrs. Sarah J. Mosher. . . 322 50.00

12673 Geo. De Roxtra 349 200.00

12674 Franz Hubertus 375 200.00

12675 Mrs. Caroline A. Zinkham 430 50.00

12676 Chas. F. Bond 443 200.00

12677 Michael Eckmeder 119 200.00

12678 Thomas H. Haskins 169 200.00

12679 Roy K. Edwards 266 200.00

12680 John Fuchs 284 200.00

12681 Mrs. Sarah Greenberg . . 291 50.00

12682 Christopher Griffith .... 483 200.00

12683 Anton Lacher 483 151.00

12684 A. J. Sutherland 483 151.50

12685 Geo. W. Thompson 597 50.00

12686 Elbridge Decker 621 50.00

12687 Christian Siegel 1598 200.00

12688 Wm. H. Halsey 726 200.00

12689 Mrs. Lizzie Bishop 16 50.00

12690 W. C. Waggoner 339 100.00

12691 J. C. English 779 50.00

12692 Mrs. Wilhelmina Bastke. 1670 50.00

12693 Mrs. Anna B. Winandy. . 1307 50.00

12694 Warren A. Story 906 200.00

12695 Mrs. Martha. W. Younger. 29 50.00

12696 Henry Wauschaffe 47 200.00

12697 Jacob T. Close 117 200.00

12698 Mrs. May McCormick ... 165 50.00

12699 Mrs. Mata E. Fries .... 171 50.00

12700 Mrs. Anna Busch 309 25.00

12701 Enoch Bushore 315 200.00
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No. Name. Union.

12702 Charles E. Foster (Lis.) 374
12703 M. B. Harris 377
12704 Mrs. Marie Vashon 517
12705 Marls P. Richards 595
12706 Mrs. Ida R. Bailey 772
12707 Mrs. Minnie Hoeppner . . 1053
12708 Mrs. Mattie Williamson.. 1492
12709 Albert Laudreville 1824
12710 Joseph A. Gordon 1

12711 Mrs. J. L. Anderson .... 7

12712 A. Nadraw 13

12713 Mrs. Catherine Knelsel.. 25

12714 Geo. W. Laird 31

12715 L. A. Burgoon 61

12716 Louis Swan 73

12717 Frank Ryberg 87
12718 Mrs. Caroline Blocker.. 103
12719 James McCullough 119
12720 Leo Golnick 181
12721 Claude S. Dadson (Dis.) . 187
12722 Wm. F. Beikert 211

12723 Mrs. Johanna F. Martin. 299
12724 Patrick Darby 340
12725 Mrs. Georgiana Metivier. 342

12726 Jas. Wilson, Jr 509
12727 A. R. Bowen 521
12728 Joseph A. Miller 541
12729 Mrs. Sadie E. Hughes... 578
12730 Peter M. Dederick 1075
12731 Wm. R. Manes 1154
12732 Mrs. Anna Reisenauer . . 171

12733 Mrs. Lois A. Grimes 276
12734 Mrs. Marie T. Straube. . 309
12735 F. A. McFadden (Dis.) . . 345
12736 Frederick Porter 438
12737 Mrs. Nora L. Armour ... 871
12738 Robert Howard 993
12739 Wm. E. Stephens 73
12740 Wm. M. Pittman 125
12741 Wm. T. Chandler 167
12742 Mrs. Mabel A. Sherman. 217
12743 Bruno Teichman 266
12744 Mrs. Alfreta V. Walters. 298
12745 Jean Pierre Bernadou . . 340
12746 John N. Robson 366
12747 Henry A. Wayland . 386
12748 A. Edwin Butler . 938
12749 H. W. Nally 1011
12750 Rafael Charon y Perez. . 1633
12751 Frank Brydon 43
12752 Mrs. Mary J. Cosgrove. 43

12753 Mrs. Hilda S. Nelson ... 112
12754 Bradley Ely 126
12755 Joseph Franek 378
12756 Henry J. McDermott ... 683
12757 George Wilson 683
12758 Milford Masters 690
12759 John Plock 1367
12760 Gust Hungerford 1635
12761 Mrs. Catherine Mayer . . 309
12762 Wm. H. Price 356
12763 Mrs. Christina Damm . . 513
12764 Hugh Murphy ... 632
12765 Jean Bruneau .... ... 730
12766 Augustus Resch 1711
12767 Frank Sievart 13

Am't.

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

25.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

193.25

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

SiOO.OO

200.00

400.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

100.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

25.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
12768 Mrs. Rosana Moise 76 50.00
12769 John Hemmer 191 200.00
12770 Daniel W. Richmond . . . 240 200.00
12771 Mrs. Annie B. Potter . . 340 50.00
12772 Mrs. Eliza D. Pendergast. 423 50.00
12773 Mrs: Sarah C. Smith ... 10 50.00
12774 Mrs. Melissa Rogers .... 16 50.00
12775 Mrs. Lillie Hendricks ... 71 50.00
12776 Murdock DeChamp (Dis.) . 73 300.00
12777 Mrs. .Josephine Duclos . . 96 50.00
12778 Mrs. Hulda C. Olson ... 131 50.00
12779 L. M. Chilton (Dis.).... 132 400.00
12780 I. S. Elmore 318 50.00
12781 Mrs. Mary Rosenbauer . . 375 50.00
12782 Aug. Ambulang 522 50.00
12783 Mrs. Luette Lee Swift... 550 25.00
12784 Mrs. Martha E. Abram. . 998 50.00
12785 Joseph C. Mertlik 1143 100.00
12786 Lewis A. Teeple 1946 100.00
12787 Isaac G. Alien 52 200.00
12788 Mrs. Alma Erickson .... 58 50.00

12789 John T. McNally 112 200.00
12790 John Slawski 181 100.00

12791 Mrs. Lettie Watterson . . 308 50.00
12792 W. L. Baker (Dis.)..... 1330 100.00

12793 Amos E. Hull 8 50.00

12794 Mrs. Sarah P. Turner . . 25 50.00

12795 Frederick G. Hamlin ... 43 ' 200.00

12796 James Keefe 73 200.00

12797 H. H. Rhodes 453 200.00

12798 John A. Brown 537 50.00

12799 W. C. Starks 1607 50.00

12800 Mrs. Ruey A. Maxwell . . 292 50.00

12801 Spotwood Kingston 410 50.00

12802 James Chapman 471 200.00

12803 Mrs. Katie W. Sullivan. . 667 50.00

12804 George H. Hall 799 200.00

12805 Frederick G. Vogel 1747 50.00

Total $24,020.75

L'Assurance Centre le Chomage.
(Suite de la page 54.)

dans notre organisation, soit par la conven-

tion generale, soit par les unions locales

d'une ville, je me fairai un devoir de leur

faire parvenir le reglement entier, qui

prendrai trop de place pour etre reprodui ici.

Dans un prochain numero je donnerai un

appergu detaille sur le progres que fait le

systeme de 1 'assurance centre le chomage en

Europe.

Le royaume de Saxe, faisant partie de

1 'Empire d'AUemagne, vient de cree une

commission d'enquete dans le but d'etudier

les systemes divers d 'assurance centre 1«

chomage et vu la forte representation de la

classe ouvriere au parlement saxan, toutes

les chances son donne par que ce pays

introduise cette assurance pour tout le

royaume a tres bref delai.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.
56
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmoie, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliott

str66t.
Alton, lil.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. 1 erguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W\ Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—Johu D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St.. L. U. 83. J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald.
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, (Cabinetmakers
and Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
954 (Hebrew). M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.,. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Qrove st.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629. Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookline Mass. ;

L. U. 218, Bast Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. V'aterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. \.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg..
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jlme

Block.
Central Citv, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,

Tenn.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
assistant business agent ; Louis Schalk, as-
sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A. ;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, No. 10, W. S. Duel

:

No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn ; No. 54, A. Renzek :

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Thos. Ratcllff ;

No. SO. Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No. 199. J.

C. Grantham ; No. 242. John Baumbler, No.
272, C. E'arley ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos.
448 and 461. Frank W. Parker. Mill and
Factory Workers' Business Agents : No.
1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ;

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business aeents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasa, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher,, 717 Superior

St. ; Phil Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton. 0.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden., 318 23d
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger. 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422 Curtis st.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle, 1410 Filmore
St.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14 Light-
ner Bldg.

Duluth. Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 005 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Ensley. Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville. Ind.—Matt. Hoilenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell. 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice— J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

hev. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
HamUton. O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postoffice.

Holvoke. Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple _st.

Houston. Tex.—O. Olsen, 305 1-2 Main.

(Continued on Page tiO.)
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and heird enamel finish, \vith patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, vvith dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soKd gold, v^th hard

ensunel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. RoUed gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engra\ing extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substeintiaJ.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

cind fxmeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six eind over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Can

Succeed
"What other men have accomplished through I. C. S. help, I can

accomplish. If the I. C. S. have raised the salaries of these men, they

can raise MY salary. If others have won out through I. C. S. help, I

can win out. To me, I. C. S. means 'I CAN SUCCEED.'"

Get the "I-Can-Succeed" spirit; for the I.C.S. can raise your sal-

ary—whether you are a dollar-a-day man or a dollar-an-hour man ; a

long-hour man or a short-hour man; a young man or an old man ; an
inside man or an outside man; or whether you live in Europe, Asia,
Africa, America, or Australia,

On an average, 300 students every month voluntarily report bettered

positions and increased salaries a^ the_direct result of I. C. S. help.

During January the number was 427.

If you can read and write, the I. C. S.

will go to you and train you in spare

time for a well-paid position in the line

of work you like best. I. C. S. students

do not have to leave home nor lose an
hour from work. I. C. S. Courses are

prepared especially to suit the require-

ments of those having to get their tech-

nical education in spite of difficulties.

Through I. C. S. help Failures have be-

come Successes. Through I.C. S. help
men already in good positions have
advanced to still better positions. A
responsible position is awaiting you.

To learn all about it, mark and mail the

attached coupon. Send the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, withoutfurther obligation on my part.
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advance-
ment to the position before which I have marked X.

Architect Steam Heat. Con.
Architects Draftsman Gas-Fitter
Conlractor Sr Builder Estimating Clerk
Plumbing Inspector Chemist
Structural Engineer Civil Engineer
Structural Draftsman Concrete Engineer
Foreman Pat'rnmker Illustrator
Bridge Engineer Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Electrician Stenographer
Heat. & Vent. Eng. .Advertising >fan
Foreman Plumber Civil Service Exams.

If the position you wish to gaip is not in the list,

state what it is bere-

Name

St. and No.

City . Stale^



Carpeoteir
(Continued from Page 57.)

Fluntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jeffer-
son ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. T.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1319 E. Du-
val St.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith,
2044 Holmes; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. .Jackson, 5618 St. John

;

No. 168, L. B. Twitchell. 261 N. Mill ; No.
1635 (millmen), Alex Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, HI.-—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky. —• J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. .Tones, Louisville, Colo. ;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler. 217 N. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. HuflEman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—D. S. Haag. 540 Maple avu.
Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico— Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S'. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—Wm. A. Campian, 232 Cook

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass. — .John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth. 318 State

street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-
ton ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Meneree, 427 Union ave.

Moline, Davenport, and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst. Box 337.
Montclair, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—.Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St.
Dominique st. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch,
127 St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

—

Nashville, Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe, 212 1-2 Union
street

Newark," N. J.—.John Stearling, 224 Plane st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers. 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

Offers this Great
Building Opportunity :

complete plans with
I^ estimate of materieJ

and price For
$1.00

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

As good as. a regular blue print—and you get

one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

MAY ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscnbers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER.
358 Dearborn St., Chicago

t

Put ME -lown for one year's subscription, for wbltb
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
^-which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Street No..

i Carp.. May. '10
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Surrounded by Knowledge
||||

With this complete ten volume set of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

you can practically surround yourself by the knowledge you need in your every day

work. You can have at your fingers' ends, for instant use, the help . and advice of

forty experts.

The Reference Value of This Cyclopedia is Guaranteed

by the fact that it is compiled from text books used in the correspondence courses of

the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises LU'i?e%nl1u*^orati^^^^^
the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of building: construction,
from plans to finishing touches. Bound in half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches,
printed on special paper ; large, clear type. TEN BIG VOLUMES.

Contains: Plans, color plates and photos of buildings completed and in course of construcrion.

Diagrams and sections showing all details. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams, el

Just the thing for the student and a practical guide for the experienced carpenter and an ever ready reference work
for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer : To introduce our Correspondence Courses, from which the Cyclopedia is com——^•^-^——^^——
piled, we offer this set of books at the special price of $24.00, payable $2.00

after 5 days and $2.00 a month. Regul2ir price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cent,

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS

^-1

Reinforced Concrete—Contracts and Specifications—Building Materials—Carpentry—Bnildinf

Superintendence—Estimating—The Law of Contracts and Liens—Masonry—Stair Building

Heating—Ventilation—Hardware— Steel Construction—Elevators—Architectural Drawing
Freehand Drawing—Bine Printing—Greek and Roman Orders—Water Color Hints for

Draftsmen—Painting—Wiring of Door Bells—Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechanical

Drawing—Lettering—Shades and Shadows—Rendering in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for one year, the TECH-
NICAL WORLD MAGAZINE. This is a regular $1.50 monthly, fuU '

Twentieth Century Scientific facts, written in popular form. Also contains the

latest discussions on timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE, Chicago, U. S. A.

Carpentsr
5-10

A. S. of C.

Please send set

Cyclopedia of Ar
chitecture, Carpen-

\>x try and Building for 5

^T^ays' free exeimlnation,
also T. W. for one year.

11 send $2 within 5

days and $2 a month until

I have pziid $24.00; or not
ify you and hold the books
subject to your order. Tide

not to pass until fully paid.

Name .

.

Address •

Occupation
• Employer

.
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New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank

street.
New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
strGGt.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storev, 142 E.
59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), tsrooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H
Bausher, 497 E. 166th st.. Bronx ; Thos. Dal-
ton, 497 E. 166th st., Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lerelth, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City; james B. Smith, 18 N. Fair-
view ave., Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Rich-

' mond, Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Julian Wazeter, 63
Richmond ave.. Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass. — G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F.. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennls, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal. — Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

—

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha. Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.
Pahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
BIdg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230 Mad-

ison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos. Klein,
142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave. ;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
P.ittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.-—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y. — Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I.. N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsle. N. Y. — G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Jos?ph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.—

•

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sa.sk., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas: J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Koanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

(Continued on page 63.)

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of

The Lightning Estimator
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to date.
Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy,,
rapid, accurate and practical manner. Gives actual
cost of each separate part of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on
actual experience, not theory. Quickest reliable
method in use to day. Now^ is the time to post
yourself on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1 .00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICH.

A Little Tool That^s Taking the

Place of the Cumbersome

Plumb and Level

(Patents Pending)

The Improved Hand Plumb
and Level

(UNION MADE)
This little tool does the w^ork of the old style plumb
and level and in many cases much more on account
of its small size. It is worn on either heind vrithout
the slightest hindreince to the workman. It is espe
cially valuable in setting cripples and in short w^eath
er board runs where a level cannot be conveniently
used. In connection with a straight edge doorjambs
can easily be set by one man. The great advantage
of this tool is that it is always at our fingers' end.
No time lost in running after your level.

This valuable tool w^as invented by a master work
man. It is made of cast aluminum, highly polished,
is 4V4 inches long, weight 1% ozs., guaranteed to be
perfectly plumb and level and will last indefinitely.

Sold only by mail direct from factory. Mailed to
any address in the United States or Canada on re

ceipt of $ 1 .50. Orders filled same day received.

ARMSTRONG & EDWARDS
(Manufacturers)

CENTRALIA, ILLINOIS
Reference: Old National Bank of Centralia.
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Continued from page 62.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Room 2,

Federation Hall, 4tli, South and State sts.

San Antonio, Tex. — L. B. Williams, G14
Aguarita ave.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address, Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th st, Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. .Tohnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 Duffy st.,

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

South Bend, lud.
in St.

South McAle.ster

A. Blackburn. 2205 S, Chap-

L T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.— .1. A. .Tones.
Spokane, Wash.- U. E. Carney, 9 Madison st
SprinRlield, I1I.--W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springlield, Mass.—W. .T. La Francis, 14 Lom
hard St.

Springfield and Milhurn, N. .T.—Fred H. Pier
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st
St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell. 740 17 1-2

ave., South.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emlle Ruhle, 3001 Olive st. ;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
8001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. : John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—^Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 10 Clinton
Block.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.

PRIZE OF $15.00

FOR BEST LETTER
We will give the following prizes for the four best letters

stating why the FORD AUGER BIT is the best all-round

Bit for a Carpenter or Electrician to buy, the letters to be

published in this space when the prizes are awarded.

STATE IN WHAT UNION YOU ARE A MEMBER

CONTEST CLOSES MAY 1, 1910
FIRST PRIZE $15.00 IN CASH
SECOND PRIZE 10.00 "

THIRD PRIZE 6.00 "

FOURTH PRIZE, SET of 1 3 FORD AUGER BITS

FORD AUGER BIT CO., Holyoke, Mass.
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Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19tli St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y. — Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y. .

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kerningham, 820 12th

ave., East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walla, Wash. — Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

Wallingtord, Conn. — John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va. — E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y. — J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley, D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J.

Galvin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 HufE st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y. — Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

All cold storage plants should be owned by

the government, as should all grain eleva-

tors. Until every slaughter house in the na-

tion is owned by the nation we shall be con-

demned to eat Jungle meat and the workers

in the packing plants will be reduced to a

condition worse than that of the lumpy-jaw

cattle slaughtered there. Force Weyerhauser

and the others to give us back our forest

lands, and take the mines from those who
have appropriated them. National markets

should be established, and the various gam-

bling exchanges should be abolished. No
gambling resort running a fixed game ever

operated more dishonestly that the ex-

change which now dictate the laws of this

country.

This is a beginning, and it is one that

will have to be made. At present there is

an outcry against the grafting, bribe-taking

legislator. Drive him out. But drive out

also the smug, honest incompetent who in

the face of national peril complacently starts

out to do something more to the tariff, or

advocates the election of a committee to see

whether or not there is something the matter.

If it is not done the insignificant meat boy-

cotts and meat riots will swell to a nation-

wide battle and in the turmoil the real cure

^Yill be lost sight of.—New York Call.

My Lady.
Fast and faster the dancers fly

;

Gayly my lady flashes by ;

Bright on her bosom jewels gleam.

While in the depths, 'mid heat and steam,

Where gases creep and stones fly thick.

The diamond digger swings his pick

—

But who wants to know
Of the depthf? below
Where labor is weaving
Its shroud of woe?

Bi-avely my lady sweeps along,

Greedily viewed by the envious throng :

The wealth of a world on her shoulder lies

;

While, over the way, with weary eyes.

Stitch by stitch, through an endless day.

Her seamstress toils and receives as pay

—

But a iady so fair

One should always spare

The tedious tale

Of a life of care.

The wine glows red in my lady's glass

;

Many and merry the jests that pass ;

Loving laughter and winning smile

Circle from lip to lip. the while

Clothed in rags, at her very gates,

Gaunt-eyed hunger in silence waits

—

But sights like these

Would little please

My lady in her

Hours of ease.

—W. C. Owen in Organized Labor.

If organized labor all over the world

would call a general strike—via the ballot-

box route—by putting a full labor ticket in

the field and endorsing no other party candi-

dates, what a different aspect things would

have.—Eugene, Ore., Union Advocate.

The court of appeals of the state of New
York has decided that the law requiring a

license for the sale of prison-made goods in

other states is unconstitutional.

The only failure a man ought to fear is

failure in cleaving to the purpose he sees

to be best.—George Eliot.

Saying and doing are two things.—Henry.
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Model Shirts

Are Right!

4 VT
WM D HLIBER

'
"'-n^-

'SO WHOM IT liA*/ <;c:;cfr:.':

This 18 to certify tliQt I have worn for several years, "fbe

sMrts canufaotiiTod by the "TJadol Shirt COmfajiy." of Indianapolis

and have- always foiml then to ^ive good aervioe and. excellent

satisfaction, I Joiow personally that tMe firm er,ploy8 Hnion

L&bor exoluslvely. and that they have one of the most sanitary

plants 'in erlatcnce. -and would earnestly oomaena them to alX whon

believe in fair v;a(-es a.nd Union conflitiona.

L
icerely youxs,

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

(ormatioa than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
AU progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line, fl We manufacture Planes, both iron and

..„^,. wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
'"""

Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, jg
Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
3^^^^ Nos. 7 and 8

Our No. 7 Saw Set is well known by
Saw Set users.

Our No. 8 is new ; it has handles adjust-

able to any hand, large or small, and a

Plunger having two settmg pomts, coarse

and fine, with easy means of changing.

Ask your hardware merchant for it. If

he cannot show it to you, we will send it,

charges paid, on receipt of $1 .25.

TAINTOR MFG. CO.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER •

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooV'

ing, dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edgC'

molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service.

Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go. se«eca'!^:;ii^3:t
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THE**5PECIAirSAWS There is a

Satisfaction in

using

Good Tools
and Icnowing

tliat you have tlie THE BEST THERE IS. But apart

from tliat,

You actually save money by using a MORRILL
Saw Set, for your saws require less filing

when set often and last longer.

»l

Then again your saw is set just rigiit, your woric is

easier and your worIc is ciean-out and pleases.

CHAS. IViORRiLL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New Yoric

i

P^'

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treeisurer's Cash Book 60

WORKERS UNION

UNION^SIWIP

racfory No.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it beeirs a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Piet.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Treai.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ffe^^jVloy^LABE"!

SEND FOK CIRCTT1,AR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

I'YANKEE" m. No. 50

This Drill cuts continually on both ^^J^ It has a chuck of new design (3-jaw)
forward and backward strokes of » UI^U ^w^J^ D^l:_l.1... that holds any straightway or twist

the driving handle-no lost motion ^ Hlgll-graae Keliable
drill with round shank not over 3- 16"

—a real time saver. lool in every detail in diameter. Price, J2.50 postpaid.

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE'' Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every tett proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THEfi/FMTNPuleHO'
SAGINAW. MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR. CAN.

ftv 8iLr-snTilt9 FLISS
Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every w^ord you say regarding them."
Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.
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To Labon
By CHARLOTTE PERKINS OILMAN

Shall you complain who feed the world?
Who clothe the world?
Who house the w^orld ?

Shall you complain who are the w^orld,

Of what the world may do ?

As from this hour
You are your pow^er

The world must follow you.

The w^orld's life hangs on your right hand I

Your strong right hand!
Your skilled right hand!

You hold the w^hole w^orld in your hand.
See to it what you do!

Or dark or light.

Or wrong or right.

The world is made by you

!

Then rise as you never rose before!

Nor hoped before!

Nor dared before!

And show as never was show^n before!

The power that lies in you!
Stand all as one

!

See justice done!
Believe! and Dare! and Do!



Tine Carpenter
SUIT ENTERED AGAINST THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA, BY THE FIRM
OF IRVING & CASSON OF CAMBRIDGE, MASS., IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT

OF NEW YORK.
THE PEESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, TO
Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America and Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and .Joiners of America,
Edward H. Xeal, indi\idnally and as secretary of said Joint District Council, and the

members of said .Joint District Council; David French, Joseph Crimmins, L. E. Storey,

Henry W. islumenberg, Henry Erickson, William O 'Grady, Frederick Dhuy, Harry Lea,

Thomas Dalton, Frank Hollereith, George Lynch, August Nagel, .James B. Smith, James
Martin, Julian Wazeter, individually and as business agents of said Joint District

Council, Charles H. Bausher, individually and as business agent of said .Joint District

Council, AND AS A MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA,
Frank Duffy, individually and as Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and .Joiners of America, and William D. Huber, individually and as President of said

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America—Greeting:
(L.S.)

You are hereby commanded that you and each of you piersonally appear before the

Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States of America for the Southern District of

New York in the Second Circuit, in Equity, on the first Monday of .June, A. D., 1910,

wherever the said court shall then be, to answer a bill of complaint exhibited against you

in the said court by Charles R. Irving and Robert Casson, co-partners, doing business um'ier

the firm name and style of Irving & Casson, and do further and receive what the said court

shall have considered in that behalf. And this you are not to omit under the penalty on

you and each of you of two hundred and fifty dollars.

Witness, the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the United States, at the

Borough of Manhattan, in the City of New York, on the 30th day of April, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten and of the independence of the United States

of America, the one hundred and thirty-fourth. JOHN A. SHIELDS, Clerk.

WALTER GORDON MERRITT, Solicitor for Complainants.

The defendants are required to enter apipearanee in the above cause, in the clerk 's office

of this court, on or before the first Monday of .June, 1910, or the bill will be taken pro
confesso against them. .J. A. S., Clerk.

Fol.

1 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.
CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, co-partners, doing busi- ^

nose under the firm name and style of IRVING & CASSON, Plaintiffs.

—against

—

Joint District Council' of New York and Vicinity of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Edward H. Neal, individually

and as Secretary of said Joint District Council, and the members of

said .Joint District Council; David French, .Joseph Crimmins, L. E.
Storey, Henry W. Blumenberg, Henry Erickson, William O 'Grady, I jj^
Frederick Dhuy, Harry Lea, Thomas Dalton, Frank Hollereith, George EQUITY
Lynch, August Nagel, James B. Smith, James Martin, Julian Wazeter,
individually and as business agents of said Joint District Council,

Charles H. Bausher, individually and as business agent of said Joint
2 District Council, and as a member of the General Executive Board of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Frank
Duft'y, individually and as Secretary of the L^nited Brotherhood of
Carpenters and .Joiners of America, and William D. Huber, indi-

vidually and as President of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, Defendants. J



The C arp emi It e r
WHEREAS, in the above named cause it lias been made to appear upon tlie Bill

of Complaint filed herein and the exhibits annexed thereto, and the affidavits of

Charles P. Casson and Lulu L. Shanks verified the 27th day of April, 1910, and the

affidavit of John A. Keyes, verified the 26th day of April, 1910, and the

affidavit of J. George Burt verified the 18th day of Fohruarv, 1909, duly verified copies

of which have this day been 2)roduced to the circuit judge of the court that writ of

injunction preliminary to the final hearing is proper and that prima facie the com-

plainant is entitled thereto enjoining tiie defendants herein from the acts comjilaincd

cf and threatened to be committed.

Now, on motion of the said complainant, it is

ORDERED, that the defendants appear before the Circuit Court of the United

States for the Southern District of New York, at the court room of said court, New
York City, New York, upon the 6th day of May, 1910, at 10:30 o'clock a. m. of said

day or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, and then and there show cause, if

any they have, why the preliminary injunction therein prayed for should not issue.

And it appearing to the undersigned circuit judge of the Second Circuit that there is

danger of irreparable injury being caused to the complainant before the hearing of

said application for the preliminary writ of injunction can be heard unless the sai<l

defendants are, pending such hearing, restrained as hereinafter set forth.

Therefore, complainant's application for such restraining order is granted upon

its giving a bond with good and sufficient sureties to be approved by the clerk of this

court in the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) securing the said defendants

against all loss or damage which may result from the issuing of said order if it should

be finally determined that the same is improperly issued, or that may be awarded to

them by reason of the granting of said order.

Now, therefore, it is

ORDERED, that you, the said Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity

of the United Brotherhood of <!%,rpenters and Joiners of America, and Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Edward H. Neal, individually and as

Secretary of said Joint District Council, and the members of said Joint District

Council; David French, Joseph Crimmins, L. E. Storey, Henry W. Blumenberg, Henry

Erickson, William O 'Grady, Frederick Dhuy, Harry Lea, Thomas Dalton, Frank

Hollereith, George Lynch, August Nagel, James B. Smith, James Martin. Julian

Wazeter, Charles Bausher, individually and as business agents of said Joint District

Council, defendants herein, your agents, servants and attorneys, and all persons acting

by or under your authority, suggestion or direction be and you are hereby especially

restrained and enjoined from communicating, publishing or promulgating a statement

that the work or job now going on at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine on 112th

street, in the City of New York is unfair or '
' on strike '

' because the firm of Irving

and Casson is doing work at or in connection with said building and from inducing

any men to cease work or refrain from work at said building because said Irving &
Casson are doing work in connection with said building or are employing non-union

men on said building. It is

FURTHER ORDERED, that a copy of this order, together with a copy of the

biU and affidavits, be served by the marshal on each of the defendants to be restrained

thereby.

Dated, New York City, N. Y., in the Southern District of New York, this 80th

day of April, 1910.

(Signed) H. G. WARD, U. S. C. J.
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1 CIEGUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

'

CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, co-partners doing business

under the firm name and style of IRVING & CASSON, Plaintiffs,

—against

—

THE JOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY
of the UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOIN-
ERS OF AMERICA and AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF CAR-
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA and EDWARD. H.
NEAL, individually and as Secretary of said Joint District Council

and the members of said Joint District Council, DAVID FRENCH,
2 JOSEPH CRIMMINS, et al., Defendants.

United States of America, Southern District of New York,
County of New York, ss:

LULU L. SHANKS, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That she is above

the age of twenty-one years and under the age of sixty years. That on the 26th day

of April, 1910, she visited the Astor library in the county and State of New York,

for the purpose of examining certain numbers of a periodical there on file known as

"The Carpenter."

3 1. That said periodical and all the issues of said periodical which deponent

examined and which are hereinafter referred to and which were among the files of said

Astor library, purported to be regular issues of the official journal of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and your deponent is informed

and believes that said periodical, called "The Carpenter," is the official organ of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and that it is pub-

lished monthly and lias a wide circulation throughout the different states and terri-

tories of the United States and that the place of its publication is the city of Indi-

anapolis in the State of Indiana, and that the editor of said magazine is Frank

4 Duffy, the Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

2. That said magazine purports to publish the proceedings of the conventions

and the General Executive Board of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America and accounts and reports of the work and activities of the officers and

5 organizers of said United Brotherhood, and that your deponent has examined various

numbers of "The Carpenter" issued siuce January, 1906, and on file at the Astor

library in the city of New York, and that the reports of the officers and organizers

of said United Brotherhood and of the meetings of the General Executive Board of

said United Brotherhood show that said organizers and officers and said Executive

6 Board are engaged in activities for the purpose of preventing the sale, use and disposi-

tion of trim or wood materials which are manufactured in factories or mills that are

not run according to the rules and regulations of said United Brotherhood and that

there are a great many reports and accounts of business transacted at the meeting

of the General Executive Board published in various numbers of '
' The Carpenter '

'

7 which show the activity of the said United Brotherhood and its various officers and

organizers to prevent the sale and disposition of woodworking materials by particular

concerns, the factories of which are not operated according to the rules and by-laws

of said United Brotherhood.

3. That a number of "The Carpenter" purporting to be issued for December,

1906, contains on page numbered 15, minutes of the meeting of the General Execu-

tive Board of said United Brotherhood for September 26, 1906, and that said minutes

show that the following resolution was presented:

"RESOLUTION No. 16, requesting that the fiim of Irving &
Casson of Boston be placed on the unfair list of the U. B.

"

8 and said minutes show that it was recommended that said resolution be investigated

and reported to the General Executive Board at its next regular meeting for action.

4
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4. That the minutes of the meeting of the General Executive Board of said

Brotherhood, held on January 24th, 1907, and published in the March issue of "The
Carpenter" for 1907, on Page 20 thereof show that the following action was taken:

"EESOLUTION No. 16, offered by Local Union No. 1824,
raillmen of Boston, Mass., in the Niagara Convention, requesting
that the firm of Irving & Casson be declared unfair. The request
to declare this firm unfair is denied, but the Board requests that
all District Councils, Local T'nions and members of the U. B.
give all the assistance in their power to Local Union No. 1824,
by refusing to handle any material manufactured by this con-
cern. '

'

5. That the minutes of the meeting of the General Executive Board, held February

7, 1907, and published in the March issue of "The Carpenter" for 1907. on Page 26,

show that the following action was taken:

"Eequest of L. U. 1824, Boston, Mass., to take action regarding the firm of
Irving & Cassou of Boston was taken up as additional information had been received.

The Board decided that the General President be instructed that upon receipt of
information that trim from this firm is being used anywhere in the jurisdiction of the

U. B. he shall notify the members. Local Unions and District Councils in that dis-

trict of the conditions under which the trim is manufactured and the law of the

U. B. regarding same. '

'

10 6. That on Page 24 of the November issue of "The Carpenter," for 1907, is

printed a communication from Local Union 1824 which is as follows:

EESOLUTION IV.

"Boston, Mass., July 20, 1907.

"WHEEEAS, The strike of the members of the Local Union
1824, against the firm of Irving & Casson, who are running an open
shop, has been prolonged for fourteen months. And this firm is

engaged in the manufacture of the finest of interior trim and
cabinet work but at present is running its factory with a very

11 inferior class of non-union men and strike-breakers at longer hours

and less wages than union regulations call for. This firm also has

an injunction against some members of Local Union 1824 and
against a Boston District Council Avhieh is hindering us in our

work; and, therefore, be it

"EESOLVED, That this convention condemns strongly the

action of this firm and recommends to our entire membership that

we absolutely refuse to handle any trim coming from this firm.
'

' EespectfuUy submitted,

"LOCAL UNION 1824,

"LOUIS H. ENGLEHAEDT, Delegate.

"Eeferred to Committee on Eesolutions.
'

' Eesolution No. IV endorsed by committee.

"Voted to accept report of committee and adopt the resolution and a copy of

12 the resolution be forwarded to the General Ofiiee for insertion in our official journal. '

'

7. That on Page 25 of "The Carpenter," issued for January, 1907, under the

head of "What Our Organizers are Doing," and under the name of William B. Mac-

Farlane, appears the following statement:

"I went to Niagara Falls to inquire into the matter of unfair

trim being shipped into that city by Irving & Casson of Boston,

Mass. '

'

8. That on Page 37 of "The Carpenter" issued for January, 1908, appears the

following statement which purports to come from the District Council of New York

13 City and Vicinity:

"The Master Carpenters' Association, which proposed a cut

of 50 cents per day in wages when the present agreement expires,

has made an alternative proposition. This is that the ban on
handling unfair trim be taken off and that the wages of the car-

penters remain at the figure of .$5.00 a day. Neither proposition

will, however, be accepted by the D. C. A renewal of the agree-
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n out or no agreement at all and the schedule now. in operation

is the only thing the carpenters of this district will agree to.
'

'

That your deponent is informed and believes that the "Master Carpenters' Asso-

ciation" mentioned is the association of employing carpenters in New York City

14 and vicinity and that the "ban on handling unfair trim" referred to is the combina-

tion on the part of the unions not to handle and not to permit employing carpenters

to purchase wood material made in factories which are not operated under the rules

and regulations of the United Brotherhood.

9. That the report of the Fifteenth Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and .Joiners of America on Page 17 of "The Carpenter," issued

for November 1908, contains the statement that the said Brotherhood has a member-

ship of 178,000 and has affiliated with it 1,910 Local Unions, and the report appear-

15 ing in the April (1910) number of said "Carjjenter" indicates that it has affiliated

1,948 Local LTnions.

10. That it appears from an examination of the various numbers of "The Car-

penter" that the letters U. B. stand for the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America; that the letters, G. E. B., stand for the General Executive Board

of said Brotherhood; that the letters D. C. stand for some District Council of said

Brotherhood; that the letters, L. U., stand for some Local LTnion affiliated with said

Brotherhood.

IG 11. That it appears from an examination of various issues of "The Carpenter"

for 1908 and 1909 that E. G. Waterhouse (the man mentioned in the affidavit of John

A Keyes as showing him the telegram signed by William D. Huber, calling Irving &
(Jasson notoriously unfair, and the man who caused the trouble in Bristol, Conn.) was

business agent for Bristol, Conn., at said time.

12. That William D. Huber is, and has been for many years last past, President

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and that Frank

Duffy is and has been for -many years last past Secretary of said United Brotherhood

17 of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and editor of said periodical called '

' The Car-

penter." And it appears from the April (1910) issue of said periodical called "The
Carpenter" that defendants, David French, Joseph Crimmins, L. E. Storey, Henry W.
Blumenberg, Henry Eiickson, William O 'Grady, Frederick Dhuy, Harry Lea, Thomas
Dalton, Frank Hollereith, George Lynch, August Nagel, James B. Smith, James Mar-

tin and Julian Wazeter are and have been business agents of the Joint District Coun-

18 cil of New York and Vicinity for several months past; and that defendants James

Martin, William O 'Grady, Charles A. Bausher, Henry W. Blumenberg, August Nagel,

L. E. Storey and Henry Erickson have been business agents of said Joint District

Council during the years 1908 and 1909; and that John J. Towers (the person men-

tioned in the affidavit of Charles P. Casson), was business agent of said Joint District

Council from August, 1905, to January, 1909, and that said Charles A. Bausher is a

member and has been a member for some time past of the General Executive Board

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

19 13. That this deponent has not made investigation to see w^hether or not any

of the persons above mentioned held the respective offices or other offices in said Asso-

ciation for other or longer periods of time than above mentioned.

Further deponent saveth not.

LULU L. SHANKS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of April, 1910.

JAMES A. McNELUS, Notary Public, Kings Co., No. 6.

Cert, filed in N. Y. Co.

Ci
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1 CIECUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, co-partners doing business
under the firm name and style of IRVING & CASSON, Plainiiffs,

—against

—

THE JOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY
of the UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPIONTERS AND .JOINERS
OF AMERICA and AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OP (JARPENTERS
AND JOINERS OF AMERICA and EDWARD H. NEAL, individually

and as Secretary of said Joint District Council and the members
of said Joint District Council, DAVID FRENCH, JOSEPH

2 CRIMMINS, et al., Defendants.

United States of America, Southern District of New York
County of New York, ss:

JOHN A. KEYES, being duly sworn, says that he is above the ago of twenty-one

and under the age of sixty years, and is residing at 354 Manhattan avenue, in the City

of Greater New York, in the State of New York; that he is a skilled carpenter by

trade, and that he is now and has been during all of the times hereinafter mentioned

in this affidavit, in the employ of Irving & Casson, the co-partnership of the plaintiffs.

3 That on the 21st day of April, 1910, he was working for said co-partnership in

installing and setting certain woodwork in the new Cathedral on 112th Street in the

City of Greater New York, known as the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, and that

there was employed by said Irving & Casson with him three other men engaged in

installing said woodwork and that all of said men represented themselves as, and were

recognized as union men in good standing of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

4 and Joiners of America and that deponent believed that all of these men were union

men in good standing of said organization.

That on the 21st day of April, 1910, David French appeared at said building and

represented himself to be a delegate of the District Council of New York City and

Vicinity of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters and ordered all of the men engaged

in installing and setting the woodwork of the plaintiffs to quit work and that all of

said men did thereupon quit work and that some of the men told deponent that the

.5 reason why they quit work was because said delegate had told them that the products

of Irving & Casson were unfair and they could not be allowed to handle or work

thereon, and that none of said men have returned to work.

On Friday, April 22, 1910, deponent called at the New York County headquarters

of the District Council of New York City and Vicinity of said United Brotherhoo<l

at 142 East 59th street for the purpose of finding out if some arrangement could not

be made for the work to proceed and deponent saw Joseph Crimmins who represented

himself to be the shop delegate of said District Council. Deponent asked said Crim-

6 mins what information he could give him concerning the trouble at said Cathedral and

said Crimmins replied that he was waiting to hear from Boston for further informatinu

(meaning thereby that he was waiting to hear from the District Council of said United

Brotherhood for the vicinity of Boston where plaintiffs co-partnership had their

factory and did business). Deponent asked said Crimmins Avhat the prospects were for

the men going back and he said that they could not go back until Irving & Casson had

a fair union shop in Boston (meaning thereby imtil all the carpenters they employed

were members of said Brotherhood exclusively). Deponent then said that if he could

not get more definite information concerning the matter before tomorrow (Saturday,

7 April 23) that he would send for a new gang of men to take up the work. Said

Crimmins replied : "If you put on non-union men, I will close up that job as tight

as a drum." Deponent said, "What do you mean by that?" and Mr. Crimmins

replied, "that is all I have to say about it." then deponent left him. Deponent then

determined to see David French whom he understood to be what was known as the
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"outside delegate" of said District Council for the Borough of Manhattan as distin-

guished from the position of '
' shop '

' delegate, Avhich was Tield by said Joseph

Crimmins. Deponent thereupon on Saturday, April 23, in the forenoon, Tvent to see

8 said David French and saw him in the saloon on the northwest corner of Lexington

avenue and 59th street. Said French was standing in the doorway of said saloon and

asked deponent to come in. Deponent asked him what new he had concerning the

trouljle at the Cathedral and said French refjlied: "I haven't any more than what

you already know. '
' Deponent asked if he did not intend to let his men come back

on the job and he said: "No, not until Ir\lng & Casson have a imion shop."

Deponent then. said: "Well, this will be the last word about it. Now 1 won't have

any more to say about it-—if you don't let your men come back I will send for a

new gang of men to be put on the job. '
' Said French then replied : "If Irving &

9 Casson put non-union men on the job, I will pull out all the other trades." Deponent

then replied: "I do not think you can take them out," and said French replied,

'
' well, wait and see.

'

'

Deponent fui'ther says that there are working on said Cathedral at this time and

at the time that said men were caUed out, electricians, steam fitters, riggers, stone

setters, stone carvers, stone cleaners, carpenters and a few other men, and that said

French meant that all of said men, who were in the number of 2-5 to 30, would be

called out on strike if Irving & Casson employed non-union men to set their "wood-

work there.

10 There was present listening to said conversation with said French another car-

penter who was a member of said Brotherhood of the. name of August Skogman and

said Skogman is one of the men who was called off from said work at said Cathedral

as aforesaid.

Deponent and said Skogman left said French together and Skogman told deponent

that French had said to him that "the job (referring to the Cathedral job) was just

big enough to hold up Irving & Casson and make them sign over to the union."

11 On Friday, April 22, 1910, deponent saw a man by the name of Davidson, who

was superintendent of said building at the Cathedral, and Davidson asked him what

they were going to do about the trouble and said it had got to be &sied up in some

way. Later on deponent met him again and said Davidson said :

'
' What is going to be

done about settling this trouble—your people must come to some sort of a settlement

—

we cannot be tied up in this way—I should think that it might be fixed up. '

'

Deponent further says that he was working for plaintiffs' co-partnership at

Bristol, Conn., in Mareh^ 1909, on the house of W. E. Sessions and had hired local

union carpenters to do the work for^the plaintiffs' co-partnership, and had started in to

do the furring work, which is one of the processes connected with the cabinet work,

which he was to perform for the plaintiffs.

After deponent and the carpenters whom he had engaged had been working there

for about two weeks, a man named Waterhouse, who represented himself to be the

delegate of said Carpenters ' Brotherhood, appeared at the job and interviewed all of

the carpenters who deponent had employed. Then said delegate asked deponent if

Irving & Casson was a fair firm. Deponent asked him what he meant by a fair firm,

and he said, "running a union shop.." Deponent told said delegate that it was his

impression that Irving & Casson were considered on the unfair list by the Union.

Said delegate replied, ' '.Well, those are all union men you have got and we have been

notified that the firm is unfair. '
' He says, '

' I want to find out what I can do. I

don't hardly like to take my men off"; and deponent said, "It won't take me but a

very few days to replace them, if I were you I think that I would leave them on and

let them have the work. '
' Then he says. ' * I guess you are right. I won 't bother them

at all and let the Boston men fight their own battles. '

'

Subsequently, when deponent went back to finish the house in June, 1909, he hired

14 one of the men that had worked there before, and picked up two other union men. He
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had been working -with them about tAvo weeks, when this same union agent came to

Mm one morning and said he wanted to see the three men. He told deponent that ho

thought he would have take them oif the work because he had received a telegram

from headquarters to take off the union men as the work was unfair. Deponent
asked him to let him see the telegram. He showed deponent the telegram, and,

among other things, it contained substantially the following words:

'

' Take off union men from Irving & Casson work, as this is

15 a notoriously unfair firm."

(Signed) W. D. HUBER.

Said telegram was dated from Indianapolis, Indiana.

Deponent asked him at the time to wait a day or two and investigate—ho

thought he was misinformed. Said delegate finally agreed to wait and to write to

Boston for information. Two days later he appeared again and told deponent that the

men would have to quit work, and they did so.

Deponent further states that in the fall of 1908 lie Avas acting as foreman of

certain work which was being done by Irving & Casson on what was known as the

Second National Bank building on the corner of 28th street and 5th avenue, and there

were two other men working there, also,, by the name of Charles Meyer and John
Frasse, respectively, and that both of said men were members of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters in good standing. That while they were carrying on said work,

one John J. Towers appeared, representing himself to be the business agent of the

joint District Council of New York and vicinity; that the two men, Frasse and

Meyer, thereupon quit work and when deponent asked them why they were quitting

work they said because the delegate told them to leave because Irving & Casson was
an unfair firm.

I'urther deponent sayeth not.

JOHN A. KEYES.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of April, 1910.

JAMES A. McNELUS, Notary PubHc Kings Co., No. 6.

Certificate filed in N. Y. Co.

Fol.

1 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, co.partuers, doing busi- ^

ness under the firm name and style of IRVING & CASSON,Plaintiffs, I

—against—

•

I

JOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY
of the UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOIN- 1

i-'

ERS OF AMERICA and AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF CAR- (
'-t^^L in

PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA and EDWARD H.
NEAL, individually and as Secretary of said Joint District Council

and the members of said Joint District Council, DAVID FRENCH,
JOSEPH CRIMMINS, et al., Defendants.

2 United States of America, Southern District of New York.

County of New York, ss:

CHARLES P. CASSON, being duly sworn, says:

1. That he is thirty-eight years old and resides at New Rochelle. in the State

of New York.

2. That he is the resident agent and manager of the plaintiff's co-partnership of

Irving & Casson ; and that said co-partnership maintains a salesroom and office .at 576

Fifth avenue in the City of New York, and deponent has charge thereof.

3 3. That deponent has general charge of all work that is, performed by or in beh.nlf

of the co-partnership of Irving & Casson within the vicinity of New York and also is

frequently assigned by the co-partnership to thoj management and superintendence of

9
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work to be performed in other and different sections of the country. That it is the

duty of foremen and other employees to report to deponent concerning said work and

4 the statements hereinafter mentioned as made to deponent by employees were made

in the ordinary course of said employees' duties.

4. Deponent has read the Bill of Complaint in this action and is familiar with

the contents thereof.

5. That in the month of May, 1907, the firm of Irving & Casson solicited a con-

tract for the installation of certain woodwork upon several floors of the house of E. H.

Beard on 68th street near Madison avenue in the County of New York. That the

architect of said building was William Adams. That the said architect told deponent

5 in said month of May that he had been approached by a man who represented himself

to be a delegate of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and

whom said Adams believed to be the delegate of said Brotherhood and that said

delegate said to said Adams that if a contract was made with Irving & Casson for

the interior trim for said Beard house, all the carpenters working on said house would

strike the job. That in spite of said representation to said architect arrangements

were made under instructions from the owner of said house to have the concern of

G Irving & Casson furnish interior trim for said house. Shortly thereafter said Adams
informed deponent that a strike was threatened on said building because arrangements

had been made with Irving & Casson to furnish interior trim and it was arranged

between opponent and said architect to postpone the delivery of said trim until the

builder had completed his contract in order that a strike of all of the men employed

on said building would not be precipitated. That subsequently, when the work was

nearly completed, the trim made by the plaintiffs was brought to said house and said

Adams said the carpenters employed on said building all quit work in a body.

7 That deponent commenced his work of installing said interior trim and continued

in the conduct of said work in spite of the withdrawal of the carpenters employed on

said building and that a member of the ofl&ee of the builder, M. Reid & Co., said to

deponent that the building was no longer under the arbitration plan of the building

trades, because Irving & Casson were working upon it and union men would not work

there, and he therefore would be unable to furnish men to complete the work on said

building and for that reason would like to have deponent furnish labor to complete

the few remaining unfinished parts of said work. That deponent did employ men and

8 finish up said work on said building for the account of said builder.

6. That on or about January, 1908, and for about a year prior thereto, deponent

had employed for the New York otfice of Irving & Casson one Charles H. Cottrell, who

acted as a salesman and had general superintendence of all contract work which he

secured in the capacity of salesman. That said Cottrell died in the month of

January, 1909.

7. That in the month of March, 1908, the said Cottrell duly reported to deponent

in the regular performance of his duties that John J. Towers, representing himself as

the business agent of the Joint District Council of New York City and Vicinity,

called at the New Y''ork office of said Irving & Casson at 572 Fifth avenue, in said

9 month, and stated to said Cottrell that he, Towers, acting in his capacity as said

delegate, would not permit Irving & Casson to do business in New York unless they

made a union or '
' closed shop '

' out of their Boston factory, and that they might

be able to get an injunction and even go so far as to stop the Boston local communi-

cating with the New York local, but that it would be of no avail. That said Towers
10 would make it his business to see that Irving & Casson would not work in any building

where any union men were and that they should not have any upholsterers, paper

hangers, painters or other mechanics in the building with them.

8. That in June, 1908, arrangements were made with the New York office of Irving

& Casson to manufacture and install wood mantels and tile fireplaces in the building

known as the Gainsborough Studios on 59th street, in the County of New York. That

10
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11 deponent employed three men to install said mantelpieces in or about the month of

Septemelr, IftOS. That one of said men was John Frasse, another John Chaloux and
the third man bore the name of Blunke. That each of these men were recognized as
members of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters in good standing.

9. That deponent has endeavored to obtain an affidavit from John Frasse as to

what took place at said Gainsborough Studios, and that deponent was lead to believe

that said John Frasse would sign an affidavit and that an affidavit was prepared
12 according to the statement previously given by said John Frasse as ti) certain matters

that took place at said Gainsborough Studios and certain other matters connected
with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, anil that said

deponent met said John Frasse and said affidavit was carefully read to him and the

sail! John Frasse, after hearing said affidavit read, stated that it was true in each and
every particular, but that he wanted to consult a friend first as to whether or not it

would injure him in lis opportunities to get employment if he should sign said

affidavit. That the said affiadvit is attached hereto, marked '

' FJxhibit A '
' and made

a part hereof, and conforms to all the facts or information received by deponent

13 from said John Frasse as to matters therein mentioned.

That deponent subsequently received through the mails a letter from the said

John Frasse as follows:

"I will not under any circumstances affix my signature to any
document drawn in opposition to the union because I think that it

is my place to withstand the union. '

'

That the mantels which Irving & Casson agreed to furnish for said Gainsborough

Studios were delivered to said building on or about September on the insistence of

the architect and builder to deliver them at once. That deponent was informed in

September, 1908, by said C. H. Cottrell that he, Cottrell, had talked with Mr. Barros

14 of Wells Brothers, builders of said Gainsborough Studios, and that said Barros had

told him that Henry W. Blumenberg, a delegate of the United Brotherliooi^, hail

requested him to remove the mantels at once or he, Blumenberg, woidd strike the

job. August Franzen, one of the owners of said studios, also telephoned said Cottrell,

according to statement of said Cottrell, that the firm of Irving & Casson must remove

said mantels at once. Shortly after and in September, 1908, said Cottrell told deponent

that on September 15, 1908, Henry W. Blumenberg, and another carpenter called at

the office of Irving & Casson, 572 Fifth avenue, and stated that the union was
15 absolutely positive that Irving & Casson should not do business in New York unless

they became a union shop. Cottrell stated that he asked said men if Irving & Casson

would arrange to use union men in New York for installing their work whether thev.

the delegates, would permit them to continue the work at the Gainsborough Studios.

The said delegates then stated that they would place the matter before the meeting of

1() the imion on Wednesday night, September 16, and said Cottrell stated further to

deponent that he arranged to have John Frasse attend said meeting and find out what

was done, but that said John Frasse reported to him subsequently that he was refused

admittance to said meeting. On the following Wednesday said Cottrell further stated

to deponent that on September 16, 1908, said Barrow, employed by Wells Brothers,

telephoned and told him that if Irving & Casson did not remove their mantels by

one o'clock that he, Barros, would be obliged to place them out on the street. Said

Cottrell stated that if said Barros should go ahead and remove said mantels he would

17 hold him for damages. August Franzen, one of the owners, then came to the telephone

and gave notice to said Cottrell that said mantels must be removed. Deponent further

states that he was listening on another wire to this conversation between Cottrell and

said Barros of Wells Brothers and said Franzen and the same is true to his own

knowledge.

Said Cottrell further reported to deponent tiiat on Thursday, September 17, 1908,

Henry W. Blumenberg carried out the threat of striking said job and that all of the

11
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carpenters left and that all the men were 2:mt back to work again within an hour upon

18 the signing of an agreement by the builder to remove the mantels, and not use

materials made by Irving & Casson.

Said Cottrell stated that Henry W. Blumenberg stated that he had instructions

to strike the job unless the owner immediately signed said agreement to remove said

mantels and would further agree that they should not be used in the building again.

Said Cottrell further stated that a certain agreement of this kind was signed and that

19 a verbal agreement was made between the owners and said Blumenberg to the effect

that said written agreement should not be binding and the mantels could be secretly

set thereafter. That in order to protect said mantels, the said Cottrell stated that he

arranged for teams to carry them away and place them in storage. That this deponent

paid the bill for said storage and carting.

That subsequently, after the builder and other mechanics had finished work on said

Gainsborough Studios, vnth the acception of the electricians, deponent arranged for

20 some men to return and set and install said mantelpieces. That either the architect

or the builder requested deponent by telephone to install said mantelpieces in the night

time so that they would not be seen and no trouble caused with the building trades

unions, but that they were ultimately installed in the day time. That Blunke, John Frasse

and John Chaloux, employed by deponent on the Gainsljorough Studios, told deponent

some time in the summer of 1908 that they were allowed to set non-union trim all

over New York City when it came from other factories, but that they were not

allowed to when it came from Irving & Casson.

til 10. That in April, 1908, Kafka & Lindemeyr, architects, accepted an estimate

from the firm of Irving & Casson to supply woodwork and interior decoration for a

dining room, library and drawing room in the proposed home of A. L. Stirn of Staple-

ton, Staten Island. That subsequently in July, 1908, H. Spruck & Sons, who were the

builders' and general contractors .for the said house of the said Stirn, gave an addi-

tional order to Irving & Casson for the hall woodwork in the same house, and subse-

22 quently on various dates during the summer of 1908, further orders were placed with

Irving & Casson for additional material for said house. That subsequently said

Cottrell reported to deponent that James F. Martin, acting as delegate for the Brother-

hood of Carpenters, called at said job in Stapleton and threatened to order a strike

unless said Stirn broke his contract with Irving & Casson. That said Cottrell reported

that subsequently on Saturday, September 19, all of the carpenters and some of the

23 otlier men left said job. Said Cottrell further stated that said Martin told him that

he would postpone the strike until said Stirn could be seen but for the fact that he

was afraid that Irving^ & Casson would serve him with an injunction before he could

call the men off.

11. On Monday, September, 21, deponent said Cottrell and deponent's father,

Robert Casson, a member of the firm of Irving & Casson, met the architects Kafka &
Lindemeyr and H. Spruck in Stapleton at the job, and were present when representa-

tives of the Painters' Union, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Tile Setters'

24 Union and Plumbers Union called at the job at about 3 p. m. and ordered a strike

of the painters and varnishers then working together, with one remaining carpenter

who was helping the cement workers, and when said delegates also tried to persuade

the plasterers and cement men to leave. Subsquently, upon the dates indicated,

deponent received two letters through the mail, of which the following are copies

:

25 ''Sept. 25, 1908.

"Messrs. Irving & Casson,
"572 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.

"Gentlemen:—We understand from Messrs. Spruck & Son,

general contractors of the Stirn house, that the work on same can
be resumed providing the owner will notify Messrs. Sprunck & Sons
that none of your material or men will go to the building until

their work is completed.

12
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"This is regardless whether or uot you agree to transfer your

contract for the hall to the owner, as discussed with your Mr. Cott-
rell yesterday.

"We tnist this will meet with yonr approval, as it seems the
simplest way to settle the matter.

"Very truly yours,

26 "(Signed) KAFKA & LINDEMEYR."
"Sept. 28, 1908.

"Messrs. Irving & Casson,
"572 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City.

"Gentlemen:—In relation to the Stirn house, we would beg
you to withhold sending men and delivering material for the
said contract until you receive word from this office.

"Yours very truly,
'

' (Signed) KAFKA & LINDEMEYE. '

'

27 That subsequent to the date of the receipt of these letters, and after the other

work had been finished on said house of A. L. Stirn in Stapleton, Staten Island, depon-

ent 's men returned and completed their contract.

12. That from time to time deponent has seen lists of names of woodworkers

who are termed unfair by said United Brotherhood and said lists are circulated among
architects, builders and others in New York City and vicinity and contain the name
of the complainant firm. That one of said lists is attached hereto marked "Exhibit

28 B". That said lists have been shown deponent by men engaged in the building trades

who are afraid to have their names disclosed and who handed lists to deponent upon

the express understanding that their names should not be used.

13. That in the -summer of 1908 deponent received through the mails a type-

written letter duly signed in ordinary handwriting, of which the following is a copy:

"UNITED BROTHEEHOOD OF CAEPENTERS & JOINERS
OF AMERICA.

"Instituted August 12, 1881.

" (Union Seal) State Life Building (Copy Union Label)

"Indianapolis, .July 14, 1908.
'

' Office of General Secretary
"Frank Duffy.

"P. O. Box 187.

"Mr. Harris M. Stephenson,
"100 Boylston Street,

29 "Boston, Mass.

"Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of information to the effect

that you have the contract for a large residence in Brooklyn, the

owner of which is Ex-Governor Powers, of Maine, and that the firm

of Irving & Casson is figuring on the interior trim for said job. I

am therefore writing to inform you that this firm is now and has

been for some time past one of our greatest enemies, having abso-

lutely refused on more than one occasion to pay our members
union wages and work them union hours. It is only natural, there-

30 fore, that we should wish to have the work given to some firm which
is fair to the members of our organization, and I would, therefore,

request that you use your influence in having the contract for the

interior work on this job let to such a firm. I can assure you that

anything you may do for us along this line will be thoroughly

appreciated.
"Thanking yon in ndvnnce for your kind attontion to tliis

matter, I am,
'

' Respectfully yours,

"(Signed) FRANK DUFFY.
'

' General Secretary. '

'

31 14. That in the summer of 1908 deponent was in the office of Cram, Goodhue

& Ferguson at 170 Fifth avenue, in the City of New York, a firm of architects, and

13
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Bertram G. Goodhue, a niemher of said firm, lianded deponent a letter which ho

stated he had received through the mails, an<] of which the following is a copy:

"UNITED BROTHEEHOOD OF CARPENTERS & JOINERS
OF AMERICA.

"Instituted August 12, 1881.
'

' State Life Building.

"(Seal) (("-'opy T^nion Label)

".Tanuarv 2.3, 1908.

;J2 "Office of
'

' General Secretary
"Frank Duffy,

"P. O. Box 187.

JBM
"Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson,

"170 Fifth Ave., New York City.

"Gentlemen:—I am in receipt of information from our
District Council in Boston to the effect that the firm of Irving &
Casson of that city is figuring on the contract for the U. S. Armory
School at West Point, for which you are the architects. I desire to

call your attention to the fact that the above mentioned firm is

and has been for several years past imfair to organized labor,

33 and our organization has been fighting said firm for some time. I

would therefore ask that you do all in your pjower to have the

contract for this job let to some fair concern. You will thereby aid

us materially in our fight against Irving & Casson, and I am sure

that anything you may do along the lines suggesteo will be
appreciated.

'
' Respectfully yours,

"(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
'

' General Secretary. '

'

34 15. That in the early part of 1909 deponent, acting for the firm c;f Irving &

Casson, figured or estimated on work for some offices in the Fifth avenue building on

the northwest corner of 23d street and Fifth avenue in the County of New York, and

the architect, Herbert M. Baer, told deponent that complainant's bids were satisfactory

and that he would like to have Irving & Casson do the work, but for the fact that his

client was afraid of being delayed by labor difficulties if he did business with Irving &
Casson. That subsequently deponent received a letter through the mails, of which

;'.;") the following is a copy:

'
' HERBERT M. BAER,

'
' Architect.

".542 Fifth Avenue,
"New York.

'
' Telephone 4369 Bryant.

"March 11, 1909.

"Messrs. Irving & Casson,
"572 Fifth Ave., City.

"Gentlemen:—Your estimate for the partition work and wain-
seotting for the offices of Stein-Block Company, Fifth avenue build-

ing, is at hand.
'

' Although we thought favorably of your figure, my client is

not willing to take the risk of trouble arising on the building where
workmen are still employed, for the reason that yours is an open
shop. Yours very trulv,

"(Signed) HERBERT H. BAER."

36 16. That during the last winter dependent made estimates for certain wood

finishing for the chapel of St. Bartholomew, and deponent was led to believe by the

cjuestions of the builder, W. Shelton Swallow, that the estimate was acceptable; that

subsequently said Swallow called deponent on the telephone and asked him if Irving

& Casson ran a union shop and deponent replied, "No, we run an open shop." Raiil

14
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37 Swallow replied, "I can't use you then." Deponent asked, "Why?" and said

Swallow said, '

' Because you don 't run a union shop. '
' Deponent said,

'
' I don 't

think you will have any trouble, '

' and said Swallow said, " 1 'm not willing to take

the chance, '

' and then rang off, and deponent has not heard anything further from him.

17. That deponent has made a contract for interior wood finishing of a house

for Fred C. Sayles at Irvington, New York, and the value of the materials and work
called for by said contract is approximately $13,000, and said contract has not been

38 commenced, but must be commenced in the immediate future, as it is to be completed

by the middle of July. That deponent is fearful that unless a preliminary injunction

is issued herein as prayeu for in the bill of complaint, that said work will be inter-

fered with as soon as it is commenced. That deponent has also a contract for material

and services in the amount of about $14,000 to complete certain wood finishing and

furniture in the chapel of the United States Military Academy at West Point by the

first of June, 1910, and said work may be interfered with if a preliminary injunction

31) is not issued herein. That Irving & Casson has also a contract for interior finish

of a church at Cleveland, Ohio, for material and services in the amount of about

$25,000, on which work should be commenced during the approaching summer, and

ileponent is fearful and believes that Irving & Casson and the owners and builders

affected by each of these said contracts Avill be irreparably injured if a preliminary

injunction is not issued herein.

18. That as appears by the affidavit of John A. Keyes attached hereto and veri-

fied the 26th day of April, 1910, the firm of Irving & Casson is doing work on the

40 Cathedral of St. John the Divine at 112th street in the City of New York, and

defendant, David French, appeared at said job on April 21, 1910, and called out on

strike all the men working for deponent because the materials were produced at an
'

' open shop, '
' and said David French and another delegate of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters, defendant Joseph Crimmins, state that deponent cannot obtain any

union men to work on said building and that they will call out all of the other trades

41 employed by other and different contractors on said building if deponent attempts

to complete his said work with non-union men. That deponent is obliged to finish

said work and it is necessary that he obtain skilled carpenters for that purpose. That

if a general strike is called on such a conspicuous and well known building as said

Cathedral it will inflict irreparable injury on builders, owners, contractors and your

plaintiff, and indefinitely postpone and delay the completion of said work, and it will

become known that great loss and damage was caused the architects, owners, builders

and other contractors, because your complainants did work there, and thereafter few.

42 if any, contractors or owners will dare to do business with your complainants and

they will be irretrievably injured. That in order to protect the complainants and the

architects, builders and contractors on said building, it is necessary that an ex parte

restraining order be issued pending a hearing for a preliminary injunction, so that said

strike on said Cathedral cannot be called after notice of this suit is communicated to

defendants.

19. That the reason why deponent has not secured the affidavits of any builders

or architects with whom Irving & Casson were doing business at the time of the various

labor difficulties and disturbances set forth in the complaint and this affidavit, is that

43 said architects and builders are afraid to furnish any affidavit in any case against a

labor union connected with the building trades, for fear that they will incur the hos-

tility or displeasure of said labor unions, and be interfered with or discriminated

against by said labor unions in the conduct of their business, and the reason why

deponent has not secured the affidavit of any employees connected with any of said

labor disturbances in addition to that of John Keyes, is that said employees are

afraid that if they assist any employer in any suit against any labor union, said
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44 labor union will find means of interfering with them in the pursuit of their livelihood,

as was the case with John Frasse, as aforesaid.

Further deponent saith not.

CHAELES P. CASSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of April, 1910.

JAMES A. McNELUS, Notary Public, Kings Co., No. 6.

Certificate filed N. Y. County.

EXHIBIT A.

United States of America; County and State of New York; Southern District of

New York, ss:

JOHN FEASSE, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am 42 years of age and have been engaged in the business of carpentry in

the City of New York and vicinity continuously for the last seven years, and that I

reside at 78 South Third street, in the City and State of New York and Borough of

Brooklyn, and that I am and have been for over five years past a regular member in

good standing of Local Union No. 309 of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

2. That said Local No. 309 is one of a large number of local carpenter unions

in New York City and Vicinity which elect and send a representative to the District

Council of New York City and vicinity and that there are over fifty local unions so

represented in said District Council and each of them is designated by a number and

the numbers are not consecutive and I do not know the numbers of said Locals or the

names of their officers or the representatives to said District Council. That said

District Council has business agents for the respective boroughs of Manhattan, Brook-

4 lyn, Bronx, Queens and Eichmond, and said business agents for each borough are

elected by the members of the various local unions located in the particular boroughs

and represented in said council. That said business agents receive a salary from said

District Council and said District Council is supported by assessments paid by the

various local unions represented in it.

3. That in September, 1908, I was employed by the concern of Irving & Cassju

at the union scale of wages to set and install certain wood "mantels and fireplaces iu a

building than being erected at 222 West 59th street and known as the Gainsborough

Studios, and that the concern of Irving & Casson had in its employ for said purpose on

5 said building two other men, one of whom was John Chaloux, and one other man
Avhose name is unknown to me, but I am informed and believe that both of said men

- were members in good standing of some Local Union affiliated with the District

Council of New York City and Vicinity of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, and that the concern of Irving & Casson had no other men in

its employ doing work on said building at that time. That while I was engaged in

working upon said building, and after I had been working upon said building for a

6 period of, about three business days, the building was visited by Henry W. Blumen-

berg, one of the defendants above named, whom I was then informed and believed

was one of the business agents of the District Council of New York City and Vicinity

for the Borough of Manhattan, and said Blumenberg ordered me and the two other

men in the employ of Irving & Casson working with me as aforesaid, to leave said

work and stated that we had no right to handle the materials of Irving & Casson

and that all the carpenters doing work on said building, including those not in the

7 employ of Irving & Casson, were called off said building until an agreement was

made between the owners of said building and said Blumenberg to remove the

materials made by Irving & Casson and not use them.

4. TTiat I desired to continue to do w^ork upon said building, but left it at the

orders of said Blumenberg as I knew that I could be fined or expelled from the unioQ

if I did not obey his orders, and that for the purpose of seeing why I could not
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eootiuue to do work upon tlie materials of Jiving & Casson or obtain strikt; benefits for

being obliged to leave said work, I went at once to the office of the District rouncil

S of New York City and Vicinity at 142 E. 59tli street anrl saw Richard Mortan, wlioni

I was then informed and believed was one of the business agents of the District

(Council of New York City and Vicinity for the Borough of Manhattan, and I asked

liini why I could not work upon the materials of Irving & Casson and why, if I was
not allowed to work upon said materials, I could not receive strike benefits for being

called away from said work, and he told me that I had no right to work for Irving &
(Jasson or on the materials furnished by Irving & Casson because they were on the

unfair list of the Council and that I was entitled to no strike benefits for being called

!) off from said work because I had no right to begin said work.

5. That subsequently I reported to said Gainsborough Studios building for my
tt)ols and the carpenters on the work there cursed me and told me if I did not leave

the building at once they would "smash my face" and called me vile names.

10 G. That on or about October 16, 1908, I was again in the employ of Irving &
Casson, receiving the union scale of wages and doing carpentry work upon a building

on the corner of 28th street and 5th avenue, known as Second National Bank building,

and that I was working there with one other man in the employ of Irving & Casson,

whose name is Charlie Myers, and that I am informed and believe that said Charlie

Myers was a member in good standing of a Local Union No. 309, affiliated with the

District Council of New York City and Vicinity, 'and that while I was working upon

said building John J. Towers whom I was then informed and believed was a business

11 agent of the District Council of New York City and Vicinity for the Borough of Man-
hattan called at said building and asked certain other union men working there whether

they were union men. Two of them said,
'

' Sure, '
' and he then told them, '

' You will

have to pack up your tools and get out
;
you can 't set up any work for this firm '

'

(meaning the firm of Irving & Casson), and he said, "Who are you working for any-

way?" and one of the men replied, "Here is the foreman, ask him." Then said

ToWers replied, '
' You know very well it is Irving & Casson, and you can 't set up any

12 work for them. If you start again you will be fined and lose your membership." I

asked said Towers why we could not work in said building upon the materials of Irving

& Casson, and he said he had nothing to do with this and that I would have to go to

the District Council. Said Charlie Myers and I left said building, and I was unwilling

to work upon said building because I was afraid of being fined by, or expelled from,

the union. I then went to the offices of the District Council of New Y^ork City anil

Vicinity and saw Richard Mortan, business agent of said council, and in answer to

my inquiry he said that the firm of Irving & Casson were on the unfair list of the

13 District Council, and I asked him why, and he said that there had been a stril.o in

their factory and said strike had never been settled or called off.

7. Tliat I know, as a member of Local No. 309, affiliated with the District Coun-

cil of New York City and Vicinity, that any member of any Local Union affiliated

with said council is subject to a fine of ten dollars ($10) if he works for any concern

or upon the materials furnished by any concern the name of which appears upon the

14 unfair list of said council, and that if he returns to work upon the same building and

materials after he is so fined, he will be expelled, and that this is the reason why I

left the jobs where I was working for Irving & Casson. That the materials of Irving

& Casson are no more disagreeable, difficult or dangerous to work upon than the ma-

terials of any other concern which I have worked on, and were it not for the fact that

said concern is on the unfair list of the District Council, as aforesaid, I would be will-

ing to work upon the materials of said concern and for said concern, but that I feel

for the reasons stated that I should not disobey the rules and regulations of my

15 union. That I know of no written or printed unfair list kept by said District Council

of New Y''ork City and Vicinity, and that I have to rely upon the word of the busi-

ness agents as to what concern is on said unfair list.
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8. That practically all of the large buildings iu the city of New York are erecte<i

under union conditions and that because of the agreements and rules between most of

the large master builders in the city of New York and most of the unions engaged

in the various building trades, it is difficult, if not impossible, to erect a large build-

16 ing in the city of New York excejjt by the employment of union men in accordance

with unions rules and conditions, and that if any master builder attempts to use any

of the materials of Irving & Casson or any other concern ujton the unfair list of the

Carpenters' District Council of New York City and Vicinity in connection with any

of the large buildings in New Tork City where union conditions prevaO it would re-

sult in a strike of aU of the employes in the different building trades engaged in

doing work upon said building.

9. That it is customary and proper for a master carpenter to sub-contract and

17 sub-let parts of the carpentry work agreed to be performed by him upon a building

and to buy materials at different jjlaces for the purpose of carr^-ing out the work

agreed to be performed by him on said building, and that it is frequently the practice

of employing carpenters to sub-let and sub-contract parts of their work and occasional-

ly in buildings there will be over ten sub-contractors or boss carpenters doing work

in said building because of sub-contracts made by some master carpenter to carry

out the -work agreed to be done by him on said building, and that the carpenters'

18 union does not object to or oppose this practice by any master carpenter provided that

the employed carpenters are guaranteed their wages by the master carpenter or

provided that the sub-contractor is amply able to respond to the employes in the

amount of the wages due.

10. That the phrase '
' strict union conditions, '

' as used by the carpenters ' union

in reference to a factory or woodworking mill means a factory or woodworking mill

under the '
' closed shop '

' plan and according to union rules and regulations.

11. That the official journal of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

19 ers of America is a magazine called "The Carpenter," which is issued monthly and

circulated throughout the country to the various members of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and to others.

12. That the Financial Secretary of Local No. 309 is L. Becker, and that your

deponent is informed and believes that Daniel F. Featherston is secretary of the Dis-

trict Council of New York City and Vicinity and that John J. Towers, Henry TV.

Blumenberg and Eichard Mortan are, and have been during all times mentioned in

20 this affidavit, business agents of said District Council and that Frank Duffy is and has

been for over three years past. Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carj:)enters and

Joiners of America.

And further deponent saith not.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of , 1909.

Notary Public, New York Co.

EXHIBIT B.

Office of the Master Carpenters' Association of the City of New York,

Townsend Building, Broadway and 2.5th street, New York, August 12, 1907.

Dear Sir—^We have been advised by the Joint District Council that the following
firms are unfair to organized labor; also that the list is complete to date and should

be kept for reference.

The following names were received and notices mailed you on

—February 6, 1906

—

John C. Orr Co., Marcus Co., Burritt & Co. and Bayer & Catton.

—April 19, 1907—

the following: Irving &: Casson Co., McConnell of Homell, Chautauqua Planing Mill.

Jamestown, N. Y., and Morgenthaler.
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—June 17, 1!)07—

Messrs. John J 'inches and F. T. Nesbitt, and on

—August 6, 1907—

Avero added the following names:

American Car and Foundry Co., Wilmington, Del.; N. Y. office, 25 Broad street.
W. E. Schwarzwaelder & Cc, ChiecHter, N. Y.; N. Y. office, 1.3 East 16th street.
L. A. Schwarzwaelder, Chiccster, N. Y.: N. Y. office, 13 E. 16th street.

General W. W. Co., 320 E. 7.5th st.

(second page)

William Kleeniau, E. J. Eeiser, George Erlocker, Weiner & Palavitz.
New York Fireproof Sash and Door Co., Brooklyn, N. Y''.

New Y^ork Fireproof Company New York City.

E. Bailey & Sons, Patchogue, N. Y'.

Louis Bossei't, Newton Creek, N. Y".

Eespectfully yours,

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Jr., Secretary.

(Copy.)

"Joint District Council, New Y^'ork, October 24, 1907.

"Mr. Rob't Christie, Secretary Master Carpenters' Association:

"Dear Sir—This is to certify that the firms of Gross, Austin & Ireland and Hardy
& Voorhees, both of Brooklyn, are unfair to this organization and you will therefore
place them on the unfair list of carpenter bosses.

'
' Trusting the above will be complied with, I remain,

'
' Respectfully vours,

(Signed) '"^'D. F. FEATHERSTONE, Sec.-Treas.

"

(Marked on first sheet)

"Received Aug. 16, 1907."

Fol. .

1 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW Y^ORK.

CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, co-partners, doing busi-

ness under the firm name and style of IRVING & CASSON,Plaiutiffs,

—against—

•

THE JOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY^
of the UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOIN-
ERS OF AMERICA and AMALGAMATED SOCIETY^ OF CAR-
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA and EDWARD H.
NEAL, individually and as Secretary of said .Joint District Council

and the members of said Joint District Council, DAVID FRENCH,
JOSEPH CRIMMINS, et al., Defendants.

United States of America, Southern District of New York,
County of New York, ss:

J. GEORGE BURT, being duly sworn, deposes and says: that on the 16th day

of February, 19U9, I called at 144 East 59th Street for the purpose of seeing Mr.

D. F. Featherstou, as I was informed and believed that the said D. F. Featherston

was the Secretary of the District Council of New Y^'ork City and Vicinity of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

That on entering the office at said address I asked to see Mr. Featherston. Sec-

retary of said Council, and a man appeared who said he was Mr. Featherston and

asked me into his private office.

I asked the said Mr. Featherston in substance and effect what the attitude of

the District Council was toward the concern of Irving' & Casson, the co-partnershir

composed of the plaintiffs in this action and whether it would be safe to use their

materials, and the said Mr. Featherston re]>lied to me that the concern of Irving

& Casson Avere non-union and were on the unfair list and that it would be unsafe

19
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to handle their materials, as the workmen might leave at any time and you would
be left in the lurch.

And further deponent saith none. J. GEOEGE BURT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 18th day of February, 1909.

JAMES A. M'NELUS, Notary Public Kings Co.

Cert, filed in New York Go,

Pol.

1 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, co-partners, doing busi- 1

ness unaer the firm name and style of IRVING & CASSON, Plaintiffs,

—against

—

Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and Amalgamated Society
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Edward H. Neal, individually
and as secretary of said Joint District Council, and the members of
said Joint District Council, David French, Joseph Crimmins, L. E.
Storey, Henry W. Blumenberg, Henry Erickson, William O 'Grady, t .

IN
i'recierick Dhuy, Harry Lea, Thomas Dalton, Frank HoUereith, George ' EQUITY
Lynch, August Nagel, James B. Smith, James Martin, Julian Wazeter,
individually and as business agents of said Joint District Council,

Charles A. Bausher, individually and as business agent of said Joint
2 . District Council, and as a member of the General Executive Board of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Frank
Duffy, individually and as Secretary of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America, and William D. Huber, indi-

vidually and as President of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, Defendants.

3 TO THE HORORABLE JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK:

CHARLES R. IRVING and ROBERT CASSON, both of Boston, Massachusetts,

6 and both citizens of the State of Massachusetts, bring this, their bill, against the

Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity, of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters anud Joiners of America, and Amalgaranted Society of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, Edward H. Neal, individually and as Secretary of such Joint

District Council and the members of such Joint District Council and Joseph Crim-

mins, individually and as business agent of such .Joint District Council of New
York and Vicinity and David French, individually and as business agent of such

Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity; L. E. Story, individually and

as business agent of such Joint District Council of New York and vicinity; Henry

W. Blumenberg, individually and as business agent of such Joint District of New
7 York and vicinity; Henry Erickson, individually and as business agent of sucli

Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity; William 'Grady, iiidividually

and as business agent of such Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity,

Frederick Dhuy, individually and as business ngent of such .Toint DiF.trict Council

of New York and Vicinity; Harry Lea, individually and as business agent of such

Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity; Frank HoUereith, individually

and as business agent of such Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity;

8 George Lynch, individually and as business agent of such .Joint District Council

of New York and Vicinity; August Nagel, individually and as business agent of

such Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity; James B. Smith, individually

and as business agent of such Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity;

James Martin, individually and as business agent of such Joint District Council of

New York and Vicinity; Julian Wazeter, individually and as business agent of such

20
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1) Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity, and (Jharlcs i-5ausli(>r, individually

and as business agent of said Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity and
as a member of the General Executive Board of ilie United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, citizens of the State of New York and all residents

and inhabitants of said State of New York, and Frank Duffy, individually and
as Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiaers of America, a

citizen of Indiana, and a resident and inhabitant of the State of Indiana, and Wil-

liam D. Huber, individually and as President of said United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, a citizen of the State of Indiana, and a resident

10 and inhabitant of the State of Indiana, and thereupon you7- orators complain

and say:

1. That your orators, Bobert Casson and Charles E. Irving, have been at all

time mentioned in this bill of complaint, and now are residents, inhabitants and
citizens of the State of Massachusetts, engaged in business as co-partners under

the firm name and style of Irving & Casson, and that your orators are and have

at all times been the sole members and partners of said firm and co-partnership of

Irving & Casson.

11 2. That your orators own and operate and have during all the times mentioned

in this bill of complaint owned and operated under and through said co-partnership,

a large woodworking mill situated in the city of East Cambridge, in the State of

Massachusetts, adapted and devoted to the manufacture of furniture, wood mantel,

interior wood finishing and trim, and your orators have invested in said factory

or woodworking mill, and in machinery, tools and materials used in connection with

12 said business, together with the land on which said buildings are situated, over one

hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).

3. That your orators employ and have during all the times mentioned in this

bill of complaint, employed over 200 persons in said factory or woodworking mill

at East Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts, and that over half of said em-

ployes were and are skilled carpenters and woodworkers, and that some of said

employes were and are upholsterers and painters.

4. That the products of the said factory of your orators are well and favorably

known to architects, builders, contractors and others in the cities of Boston and

13 New York and elsewhere, and your orators under said firm name of Irving & Casson

have for many years past done a large and profitable business of many times two

thousands of dollars annually, both within the State of Massachusetts, through the

medium of intrastate commerce, and in the State of New Y'ork and Connecticut and

elsewhere, through the medium of interstate commerce, and in order for your orators

to successfully and profitably operate said factory and maintain their, present offices

and selling organization both in the State of Massachusetts and in the State of

14 New Y'ork, it is necessary that they annually secure orders and customers for many
times two thousand of dollars of merchandise, manufactured or to be manufactured

at their mill, and that they should have the usual ffJr and natural opportunities

of securing said orders and customers without interference both in the State of

Massachusetts and in the State of New I'ork and elsewhere outside of the State of

Massachusetts.

5. That in the course of the transaction of their business and for the purpose

15 of disposing of a larger amount of the product of their factory or woodworking

mill, your orators maintain an office in the city of New York, and in addition to

selling their merchandise in the city of New York, enter into contracts to install and

set wooden mantels, interior trim and various kinds of wood finishing furnished or

manufactured by them, and for the purpose of carrying out and fulfilling said con-

tracts your orators are obliged to employ and do employ skilled carpenters in the

city of New Y''ork and vicinity and elsewhere outside of tlie Stafe of Massachusetts

16 who perform the labor of installing said wooden mantels, interior trim and wood

finishing.
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6. That in obtaining workinguien for said factory or mill in the State of Mas-

sachusetts yonr orators have, always pursue.! the fair, honorable and lawful policy

of selecting and employing their operatives regardless of the fact that they were

or were not members of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters hereinafter men-

tioned, or any of its subsidiary organizations, or any other association of workmen,

17 and your orators have never discriminated in favor of or against any workmen
because they were or were not members of any trade union or association of work-

men, but that prior to May, 1906, your orators are informed and believe that most

of the skilled carpenters in their employ were members of some branch of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Am^erica at the time of being employed

by your orators or became members of some branch of said union soon after being

employed and prior to said month of May, 1906, your orators frequently dealt and

18 negotiated with certain subsidiary associations of the said United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America concerning the wages and conditions of employ-

ment of their employes.

7. That your orators had many difficulties and disputes with said subsidiary

branches of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America on account

of the unreasonable conduct and demands of said union with which they negotiated,

and on or about the 1st day of May. 1906, published a notice in their factory or

19 woodworking mill, of which the following is a copy:

SHOP EULES.

After May 1, 1906, this shop will be governed by these rules:

1. Xo discrimination for or against workmen because of membership or non-

membership in any organization.

2. Xo restriction as to number of apprentices to be employed when of proper

age, or of nature of work which workmen of any class shall do.

20 3. That a week's work shall not be less than fifty hours.

i. Overtime shall not be permitted except when absolutely necessary.

•5. Grievances arising among the workmen will be settled in conference betAveeu

employer and workmen directly involved.

21 8. That the employes of your orators' factory thereupon, and at the end of the

business day, when said notice was posted, and on account of objections on the part of

their union to the poUey set forth in said notices, left said factory and thereafter re-

mained away from said factory for a long period of time, and many of said employes

have never returned to work for your orators, and your orators are informed by one

of the officers of the local branches of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

.Joiners of America in Massachusetts that they cannot secure the services of the skilled

workmen of the local branches of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

22 of America in the vicinity of Boston until your orators grant the terms demanded by

said unions and until your orators operate what is known as a '/ closed shop, '
' employ-

ing only such carpenters or wood workers as belong to some subsidiary association of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters ancl Joiners of America.

9. That, accoreling to the' rules of law laid down by the Massachusetts court of

last resort, prevailing in the State of Massachusetts, it is unlawful and against the

23 public policy of said Commonwealth for any manufacturer or employer to enter into

any agreement to employ exclusively members of any association or union of working-

men or to operate what is known as a closed shop or strictly union shop, and for that

and other reasons your orators are unwilling to pursue the policy of employing mem-

bers of any particular union exclusively or to agree so to do.

10. Your orators are informeel anel believe and therefore allege that the United

Brotherhooel of Carpenters and Joiners of America is an unincorporated association of

24 workingmen with its principal office in the city of Indianapolis and State of Indiana,
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;iu(l having affiliated witli it over 190(1 Lociil l/nions or uiiiiicorporateil asHociatioiis of

workingmen and iriaiiy District Councils or representative bodies composed of delegates

of certain of said Local Unions, and said Local Unions and District Councils are scat-

tered throughout different states and territories of the United States, and that the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners of America is an unincorporated asso-

ciation of workingmen.

25 11. That each of said Local Unions so affiliated with the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America is composed of workingmen whose trade is wood-

working or carpentry, and each member of any of said Local Unions so affiliated is

by virtue of his membership in said Local Union a member of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and entitled to vote for delegates to the con-

vention of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and for the

general officers of said United Brotherhood, and your orators are informed and be-

26 lieve and therefore allege that there are in all approximately 170,000 members of said

United Brotherhood in the different states and territories of the United States.

12. That said combination of persons collectively known as the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, as your orators are informed and believe,

owns, controls, edits, publishes and issues monthly a paper styled '
' The Carpenter, '

'

in which are published reports of many of the acts of the officers, organizers, agents

27 and General Excutive Board of said United Brotherhood, and which affords a ready,

convenient, powerful and effective vehicle for the dissemination of information to its

members and to the public as to the persons, manufacturing woodworkers or carpen-

ters who are on the unfair list of said United Brotherhood, and should not be worked

for by members of said Brotherhood, and whose product should not be purchased, dealt

in, handled or worked upon by members of said Brotherhood, and which should not be

purchased by architects, builders or others under penalty of not being able to -employ

28 members of said Brotherhood.

13. That said combination or association or persons collectively known as the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America owns and controls the use

and application of a certain label or distinguishing mark which it styles the '
' L'^nion

Label of the United Brothrhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America," as your

orators are informed and believe, and said label as used by said combination affords

it and the affiliated associations and members thereof a ready, convenient and effective

29 instrument and means of boycotting the materials made or furnished by your orators

and others who do not use said union label, and preventing persons and corporations

from purchasing or using materials furnished or made by your orators and others not

using said union label, and preventing members of said United Brotherhood and the

numerous Local Unions and District Councils affiliated therewith from handling or

working upon said materials.

14. That your orators are informed and believe and therefore allege that over 70

30 of said local carpenters' unions affiliated with the said United Brotherhood are within

the limits of the city of Greater New York and the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn,

Bronx, Queens and Eichmond, and said locals have, with certain branches of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners of America, formed an additional

association or representative body pursuant to the constitution, rules and regulations

of the L^nited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, which is known as

31 the Joint District Council of New York City and Vicinity, and said Council is com-

posed of delegates from said Local Unions and branches within said five boroughs.

1.5. That said Joint District Council has power under the rules and regulations of

the LTnited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America to adopt rules and regu-

lations concerning strikes and the conditions of employment under which the members

of the Local Unions affiliated with it shall work, and said Joint District Council has

adopted a constitution and by-laws approved by a majority of the members of the

32 various Local Unions represented in said coxmcil, regulating strikes and regulating the
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use of any product made by any concern which has been by -the said District Council

declared '
' unfair. '

'

16. That the rules and by-laws adofjted by said' Joint District Council adopt the

said label of the said United Brotherhood and give the business agents of said council

elected by the Local Unions represented in said council, the power to call strikes and

said by-laws also provide that any member of any of the Local Unions represented in

33 said council shall be fined ten dollars ($10) if he uses, or, in other words, works upon

the product of any person, firm or mill which has been declared '
' unfair, '

' by the

Joint District Council, and some of the business agents acting under the rules of said

council are expressly appointed to deal with matters relating to '
' shoi)S and unfair

trim, '

' or, in other words, to deal with the subject of refusing to work upon materials

which are not made under union conditions.

17. That your orators are informed and believe and therefore allege that Mr.

34 William D. Huber is and has been during aU of the time hereinafter mentioned in the

compjlaint. President of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

and that the defendant Frank DufiEy is and has been during all of the times mentioned

in this bill of complaint Secretary of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America and editor of the official periodical issued monthly by said United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America called '

' The Carpjenter. '
' That

defendant Edward H. Neal, is secretary and treasurer of the Joint District . Council

.35 of New York and Vicinity, and that defendants Joseph Crimmias and David French

are and have been business agents of said Joint District Council of New York and

Vicinity since on or before the 1st day of February, 1910, and that defendant Henry
W. Blumenberg is and has been since on or before the 1st day of January, 1908, the

business agent of said District Council of New York and Vicinity, and that De-

fendants Henry Erickson, William 'Grady, Frederick Dhuy, Harry Lea, Frank HoUe-

reith, Julian Wazeter and James B. Smith are and have been for several months last

past, business agents of said Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity, and

36 that defendants George Lynch, August Nagel and James D. Smith and L. E. Storey

are and have been since the 1st day of March, 1908, business agents of said Joint Dis-

trict Council of New York and Vicinity, and that from August, 1905, until January,

1909, John J. Towers was business agent of said Joint District Council of New York
and Vicinity. That defendant Chas. H. Bausher is and has been since before the 1st

day of March, 1910, business agent of said Joint District Council of New York and

37 Vicinity and a members of the General Executive Board of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America. That D. F. Featherstone was secretary and treas-

urer of the Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity during part of the years

1908 and 1909, but whether said business agents and oflficers held office at other times

than alleged is to your orators unknown.

18. That your orators have been unable to ascertain the names of all of the

members of said District Council and the names of the various Local Unions affiliated

38 with the said District Council of New York City and Vicinity, or the officers or mem-
bers thereof, and that under the rules prescribed by the United Brotherhood of .Car-

penters and Joiners of America for all Local Unions affiliated therewith every officer and

member of a Local Union is forbidden under a penalty of a fine of not less than ten

dollars ($10) or expulsion from the said unions, or both, to furnish a list of the

members of said Local LTnions to any person outside of the said United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and your orators further allege that even if

39 they could ascertain the names of all of the members of said District Council and the

names of the officers and members of said Local Unions, which they cannot do, that the

members of said District Council and the officers and members of the Local Unions

represented in said District Council of New York City and Vicinity would be so

numerous as to make it impracticable for your orators to name them all as defendants

herein, and that a trial of the issues in this case between your orators and the above-
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named defendants will iiisme a fair trial of the issues in lichalf of all and that the

40 various Local Unions aftiliated with the District Council of New York and Vicinity
do not as local associations act directly in connection with the matters herein of which
your orators complain, but that said Local Unions and the members thereof have
delegated to the District Council of New York and Vicinity and the business agents of
said council the performance of the acts of which your orators complain and said
Local Unions pay moneys to said council whereby said business agents are employed
and said acts are performed and the members of said Local Unions vote for and elect

41 the members of said District Council and the business agents thereof, and said busi-

ness agents and the members of said District Council are duly authorized to and do
represent the members of the aforesaid numerous Local Unions as to the matters of

which your orators complain. Your orators have therefore sued the above named
representatives of such voluntary associations as representing the officers and mem-
bers of the various Local Unions represented in said District Council, and the other

members of said District Council, and your orators pray that whatever relief may be
42 granted herein may be had against any such other members of such associations and

officers thereof as though they were parties to this suit and present and defending this,

your orators' bill of complaint.

19. That subsequent to the 1st, day of May, 1906, and nrior to the year 1909.

and because your orators refused to opeiate their said mill in the State of Massa-
chusetts as a union, or "closed shop," contrary to the public policy and rules of

law of said State, and in accordance with the rules and regulations of the United
43 Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and of certain of the affiliuted

or subsidiary bodies of the said United Brotherhood the defendants and the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joineis of America, and the members thereof and
the numerous Locals Unions and District Councils affiliated therewith, and certain

other persons to your orators univnown, maliciously and corruptly entered into a

combination and conspiracy, as your orators are informed and believe, to ruin and
destroy your orators' business and to prevent skilled carpenters from, working for

your orators, or upon materials furnished or niannfactured by your orators, anu to

restrain and interfere with their tr£id€ and to prevent your orators from selling,

44 setting, installing or otherwise disposing of their product in the city of Greater

New Y^'ork, in the State of New Y''ork and elsewhere outside of the State of Massa-

chusetts and from obtaining orders and customers in the city of Greater New Y''ork,

in the State of New York, and elsewhere outside of the State of Massachusetts, for

merchandise to be manufactured or prepared by your orators at their said factory

in the State' of Massachusetts, or the installation or setting of said merchandise,

45 and that the purpose and object of said combination and conspiracy was and is to

so interfere with, restrain and destroy your orators' intrastate and interstate com-

merce and injure their business that your orators will be compelled and coerced to

operate their mill or factory in the State of Massachusetts in a:cordance with the

rules and regulations of the Local Unions and District Councils of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and to operate it as a union, or ''closed

shop," contrary to the laws and public policy of the State of Massachusetts, and

46 your orators further allege that the said conspiracv is in violation of this Act of

Congress of the United States in that ease made' and provided, being the act of

July 2, 1890, entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful

restraints and monopolies," and of the laws of the State of New York and of the

Constitution of the United States, and sa:d conspirators still are engaged in said

conspiracy and have been continuously so engaged since the formation thereof.

20. That in pursuance of and for the purpose of making effective and carrying

47 out said conspiracy, the defendants have performed and nre performing the following

acts, to-wit, as your orators are informed and believe:

(a) The Joint District Council of New York and vicinity has placed the name
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of your orators' co-partiieiship upon its uufair list, an<l, by distributing circulars

and otherwise, caused it to be goneralJy known to architects, builders, building con-

tractors and union men engaged in any branch of the building trades and others,

that your orators' firm is on said "unfair" list and that it is well understood among

48 employers and employed engaged in the building trades and in all lines of industry-

that such "unfair list" contains the names of those concerns which have incurred

the hostility of organized labor aud which cannot be patronised without incurring

the hostility of organized labnr and damage to and interference with business.

(b) The said District Council of ZSIew York and vicinity has prepared and cir-

culated freeh^ among builders, contractors, architects and union men engaged in

49 working on buildings in the vicinity of New York, a printed list of persons or cor-

porations engaged in the same line of business as your orators, but not including

the name of your orators or their co-partnership, and that said list is preceded by
a printed statement or communication of which the following is a copy:

To Owners, Architects, Contractors and Builders of Xew York City and Vicinity:

50 Gentlemen—In order to avoid any labor trouble on jobs you are interested in,

we deem it necessar7v^ to request you to stipulate in all your contracts a clause guar-

anteeing the employment of recognized union men; also a clause requiring in the

execution of all contracts for carpenter work the employment of union made trim,

mantels, parquet-flooring and other shop-made carpenter work. This applies par-

ticularly to all classes of kalsomined and metal-covered work.

We desire to inform you that, unless^ this material has beer, constructed under

strict union conditions, we shall refuse to handle it.

51 It is a well known fact that the agents of unfair and non-union firms resort

to misstatements in order to obtain contracts in this eity, we recommend that before

placing contracts with any firm not on this list, you communicate with this organi-

zation regarding the union standing of said firm:

Stipulating in your contract that your trim, etc., must boar this union label:

(Copy of Union Label.)

will avoid all complications.

52 We respectfully call your attention to the following firm.s, manufacturers of

interior woodwork, etc., who are working under r:n agreement with this District

Council.

This list is, however, subject to revision monthly, and contracts let therefrom will

only be protected if let within the month for which the list is issued, or if stipu-

lated as a condition of acceptance the above Union Label on the work.

Later lists can be obtained on application to

53 D. T. FEATHER.STOX, See'y, 142-114 E. o9th St.

'Phone 2021 Plaza.

(c) That the defendants or their .igents have circulated and mailed letters to

architects, builders and contractors, of one of which the following is a copy:

UNITED BEOTHEEHHOD OF CAEPEXTEES AXD JOIXEES OP AMEEICA,
Instituted August 12, 1881.

State Life Building.

(Copy of Uni.m Label.)

54 Office of General Secretary,

Frank Duffy,

P. O. Box 187.

Indianapolis. .lanuary 23, 1908.

Cram. Goodhue & Fiu-girson, 170 Fifth Avenue, Xcw York City:

Gentlemen—I am in receipt of information from our District Council in Boston

to the effect that the firm of Irving & Casson of that city is figuring on the con-

tract for the U. S. Armory School at West Point, for which you are the architects.

I desire to call your attention to the fact that the above mentioned firm is and has
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.").'> been for several years past unfair to organized labor, ami our organization lias

been fighting said firm for some time I would tlu-refore ask that you do all in

your power to have the contract for this job let t«i some fair concern. You will

thereby aid us materially in our fight against Irving & Casson, and I am sure tiiat

anything you may do along the lines suggested will be appreciated.

Respectfully yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

56 (d) The business agents of the Joint District Council of New York and Vicin-

ity and the Local Unions represented in said Council, and the officers of other sub-

sidiary branches of said United Brotherhood, and representatives of other unions,

have threatened architects, builders and contractors to call a strike of all men of

any trade whatsoever working upon or in connection with any building in the Statr-

of New Y^'ork or elsewhere where the merchandise produced by your orators was
57 used or attempted to be used, and said business agents have called strikes- upoii

buildings because materials furnished and produced bv j'-our orators Avere used or

about to be used in said buildings.

(e) That your orators are informed and believe, and therefore allege, that

there is an agreement or understanding between the Carpenters' Joint District

Council of New York and Vicinity and other unions covering various trades con-

58 nected with the erection of buildings (such as stone workers, steam fitters, elec-

tricians, masons, bricklayers, and many others) wherein and whereby it is under-

stood that the members of these various unions and others will not be permitted

by their itnions to work upon any building where carpenters are employed who are not

members of said United Brotherhood, or upon any building where wood trim, made
by your orators or others, not operating a union or closed shop, is used.

That in pursuance of said agreement or understanding mauy strikes ha\ e been

threatened and called of men engaged in various branches of the building trades,

59 for no other reason than the desire of the respectiAC unions to threaten and cause

architects, builders and owners great loss and damage and create a fear of disastrous

labor disturbances so that they will not piirchase, handle or deal in any woodwork
made in your orators' shop or other shops tha.t are not recognized by said Brother-

hood as union or fair shops.

(f) That the defendants and those associated with them have caused state-

ments and reports to be published and circulated in The Carpenter to the effect that

60 your orators and their biTsiness are unfair, and that their materials will not be

w^orked upon or handled by members of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters an]

Joiners of America.

(g) That the defendants and those associated with them have used the u?iion

label of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America as means

of preventing the sale, distribution, use or handling of wood materials made by

your orators and others on which it does not appear.

(h) And defendants have threatened journeymen carpenters and other journey-

61 men engaged in doing work upon buildings with the imposition of fines, loss of mem-

bership in their particular union and personal injury if they did work for your

orators or upon materials furnished by your orators or continued to work upon

buildings where your orators' materials were being used or about to be used.

(i) That on or about the 21st day of April, 1910, the plaintiffs were engaged

in installing some woodwork in the new cathedral on 112th street, in the city of

62 Greater New Y'ork, known as the "Cathedial of St. .Tohn the Divine," and that in

pursuance of the aforesaid combination of the United Brotl.erhood of Carpenters,

a representative or delegate of the Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity

appeared and ordered all of the men en)p!oyed by your orators at said cathedral to

come out on strike. That representatives of said United Brotherhood have informed

your orators that it will be impossible for them to obtain any union men to perform
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their said work at said cathedral until they have made their factory in Boston ^L

union or fair factory, and, further, that in pursuance of the aforesaid arrangement

63 between the United Brotherhood of Carpenters ami the various unions connected

with the building trades, they will call out on strike every man employed at the

various branches of work in connection with said building if your orators should

attempt to carry on and complete their work in said cathedral. That your oratorb

are obliged to go on and complete said work, and that if said representatives of

said United Brotherhood of Carpenters carry out and enforce said conspiracy as

04 threatened by ordering a strike of all the men employed on said cathedral, it will

effectually tie up the progress of :J1 work in connection with the construction of

said building and thereby cause great loss and irreparable damage to your orators

and to the builders and contractors doing work on said building, as well as to the

owners thereof. And that if it becomes known tiironghout the city of New "i'Drk

that all men of the different trades employed by the builder in connection with

the erection of said cathedral have been called out on strike because unfair trim

6.5 or wookwork furnished by your orators hr.s been used in connection therewith, few,

if any, architects, owners or builder.': will thereafter ever deal with your orators

or purchase any materials from them, or award them any contract, for fear that

they may experience similar difficulties, and thereby suffer great loss and damage.

That unless your orators can obtain an ex parte restraining order forbidding sai('

representatives of said United Brotherhood of Carpenters from ordering men not

to work upon said building, or for your orators upon said build Jng, the men employed

upon said building will be called out on strike and irreparable and grievous loss

66 and damage will be caiised your orators and all persons interested m the building

of said cathedral.

(j) That your orators have made bids for and contracted for Avork in Irving-

ton, X. Y., and Cleveland, Ohio, which must be done before testimony can be taken

for the granting of a permanent injunction and your orators believe that unless :?

temporary injunction issue before said work commences, sa,id work Vvill be inter-

fered with by the defendants and great and irreparable loss and daraage suffered.

67 21. And your orators are further informed and believe and therefore allege

that most of the skilled laborers in the building trades in New York City and Vicin-

ity belong to their appropriate labor union, and that it is difficult for ixny man who
is not a member of his appropriate labor union to obtain desirable employment in

connection with the building trades in the city of New York, and it is impracticabl.-

and almost impossible with financial success to erect a largo building in the city of

Greater New York throiigh the employment of men who are not members of any

68 labor union or by employing union m.en and those who are not members of any

union indiscriminately upon what is known as the "open shop'^ plan, and that

because of such condition, as well as for the ether reasons already stated, con-

tractors, builders and architects are unwilling to purchase or use your orators' mate-

rials as long as they remain on said unfair list or the defendants promulgate and

enforce a rule not to allow any carpenter or others to work en your orators' materials

69 and defendants and members of the defendant .".ssociations combine together to

refuse to work on materials furnished by your orators under penalty of $10.00 fine

if they violate such rule, and as long as the defendants and their agents induce

others to refuse to work on any building where your orators' materials are used.

22. That on account of the aforesaid combination and conspiracy and the acts

performed in furtherance thereof, many architects, builders and contractors who
desire to and otherwise would purchase the products of yop.r orators' mills or place

orders with your orators, are prevented, hindered or intinddated from so doing

70 because of the fear that defendants might cau.se a strike to take place on the

building where said materials were to be used, thereby causing great financial loss

and damage to them, or to the owner and builder thereof.
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2?.. Your orators further sliow tliiit l;y roason of tiu' oonlinuaiicc of the atore-

said combination and conspiracy, and the nets in fmtherance thereol, your orators

are suffering a continuing injury and your orators allege that unless the defendant?
and those associated with them in saifl combination or conspiracy are restrained

by an injunction order of this court, they will continue to molest, injure and inter-

fere with your orators in the transaction of their lawful business by preventing

your orators from obtaining purchasers for their materials in the Boroughs of Man-
hattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and Eichmond and vicinity and elsewhere and
preventing your orators from securing purchasers and orders for their materials

within i^aid Boroughs and vicinity and elsewhere and from obtair.ing skilled em-
ployes witliin said Boroughs to work for your orators or upon materials fujni.shed

or manufactured by your orators, and from inst&Jling said materials upon buildings

within said Boroughs and vicinity and elsewhere, to the great and irreparable dam-
age of your orators in their business and property rights in excess of $2,000, exclusive

of interest and costs.

24. That it is also impracticable for your orators to secure adequate remed ,•

at law on account of the aforesaid acts and conspiracy, because it would be neces-

sary for 3'our orators to bring a multiplicity of suits against the great number of

persons engaged in said combination and conspiracy with the defendants impleaded
herein, and that said suits would be a source of great vexation and expense to your
orators, and your orators have no adequate remedy at law for the additional reason

that even if your orators were to prosecute actions at law against all who arc

engaged in said unlawful combination and conspiracy and could recover judgments
against those engaged in carrying out the said conspiracy against your orators as

hereinabove set forth, such judgments would bo valueless by reason of the fact that

many of the defendants and those combining and confederating with them, as you"
orators are informed and believe, are insolvent and unable tc answer to any award
of damages which might be obtained by your orators in a suit at law, and that

an additional and insuperable obstacle to your orators obtaining adequate relief

at law is the fact that the defendants and those engaged with them in the further-

ance of the aforesaid unlawful combination nnd conspiracy are so numerous and

are to such an extent strangers and unknown to your orators, that it is impossible

to follow and detect them in the commission of each of the overt acts performed

in the pursuance of their common design and to ascertciin by what person any par-

ticular acts against your orators are committed and that your orators could noL

obtain an adequate remedy at law for the additional reason that it is impossible

for your orators to learn and prove, in each instance just what contracts and orders

have teen withheld from them by architects, contractors and builders on account

of the aforesaid combination and conspiracy, and the fear entertained by the con-

tractors, builders and architects of the defendants and their conspiracy, and because

the injury and damage caused your orators is continuous ami irreparable and is

incapable of estimate or definite proof in actions at l?.w for damage.

Tliat all the aforesaid actings, doing and pretenses of the said defendants are

contrary to equity and good conscience and tend to the manifest wrong, injurv

and oppression of your orators in the premises.

In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your oratoi's are remediless in the

premises by the strict rules of the common law. and are only relievable in a couri

of equity, where matters of this nature are cognizable and relievable, your orators

therefore pray the relief of this honorable court.

1. That the defendants, the Joint District Council of New York and Yicinity.

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and Edward H. Neal, individually and

as secretary of said Joint District Council, and the members of said Joint District

Council, David French, Joseph Crinimins, L. E. Storey, Henry '\\'. Blumenberg,
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Heury Ericksuu, William U 'Grady, i'"re'ieri<-k Dliuy, Harry Lea, Thomas Daltoii,

Frank HoUereitli, George Lynch, August Nagel, James B. )Smith, James Martin,

79 Julian Wazeter, individually and as business agents of the Joint District Council

of New York and Vicinity, Charles A. Bausher, individually and as business

agent of said Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity, of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners of America^ and as a member of the General Exec-

utive Board of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America;

Frank Duffy, individually and as Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, and William D. Huber, individually and as President of said

80 United Brotherhood of Carpenters of America, and their, and each of their agents,

servants, attorneys, confederates and any or all persons acting in aid of or in conjunc-

tion with them or any of them, be anr] they hereby are restrained and enjoined from

conspiring, agreeing or combining in any manner to restrain, obstruct, interfere with

or destroy the business of the complainants, and from interfering in any manner with

the complainants obtaining orders or contracts for work or materials or interfering

in any manner with the sale or disposition of the product of the comjtlainants ' fac-

tory, or the installation or setting of any of the product of the complainants' factory

upon any building or buildings and from publishing, circulating or otherwise communi-

cating, either directly or indirectly in writing or orally to each other or to any other

person, firm or corporation any statement or notice of any kind or character whatsoever

81 calling attention to the fact that your complainants or their business or their products

are or were or have been declared unfair or are on any xmfair list or that yom- com-

plainants should not be patronized or dealt with or their products purchased, used,

handled, worked upon or dealt in because made in an open or non-union shop, and from

publishing, circulating or communicating either orally or in writing any representa-

tion or statement of like effect or import for the purpose of injuring or interfering

with or tending to injure or interfere with the complainants' business or with the free

82 and unrestricted right of the complainants to dispose of their product and to obtain

contracts for work to be performed or orders or contracts for merchandise to be made,

installed: or set by them, and from giving notice verbally or in writing to any person,

firm or corporation to refrain from soliciting, making or carrying out contracts with

complainants for services to be performed or merchandise to be made or to refrain

from purchasing or attempting to purchase materials of any sort from complainants

under threats that if such contracts or purchases are made or carried out they will

cause the persons so notified loss or trouble or that they will cause persons in the em-

ploy of said persons so notified to withdraw from their employment or that they will

cause persons employed by others upon buildings where said persons so notified are

doing work, to withdraw from all work upon said buildings, and from inducing or at-

tempting to induce any person or persons whomsoever to decline employment or cease em-

ployment or not to seek employment under any person, firm or corporation because such

84 persons, firm or corporation may have made contracts or purposed to make contracts vdth

complainants or may have purchased or purposed to purchase materials from the com-

plainants or because materials furnished by the plaintiff' were being used on or in con-

nection with some building where said persons were doing work and from in any way

inducing or attempting to induce any person or persons to refuse to install or work

upon materials manufactured by your complainants, and from enforcing or attempting

to enforce or threatening to inflict any injury, loss, penalty or liability, whether in

85 the nature of a fine, or suspension, or expulsion from any labor organization or other-

wise against any person who works for your complainants or upon materials furnished

by your complainants or against any person who works for any employer who pur-

chases materials from your complainants or against any person who works upon any

building where the materials of complainants are being installed or are about to be in-

stalled, and from making, communicating or circulating any statement orally or in
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\viitiLig tlmt the defeiulant or members of any uniou, or workingmen will refuse to work
upon any materials unless said materials are constructed under strict union contli-

tions, and from requesting customers, or those who might become customers, of

the complainants, to purchase their wood materials from or have their wood work
done by persons or corporations who use the union label of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, or who operate their factorios accord-

ing to the rules and regulations of snid Brotherhood so that no controversy or

difficulty can arise on account of non-union -woodwork and from using said label

87 to obstruct and interfere with the eom})Iainants' business and from combining, con

spiring and confederating together to refuse 'to work upim materials unless they

are made under strict union conditions and from publishing, circulating, enforcing

and attempting to enforce the provisions of Section 52-C; of the By-Laws of the

District Council of New York and Vicinity, which is as follows:

"Any member proven guilty of using the product of any person, fiim or mill

who have been declared unfair by their District Council, or working for any person,

88 firm or mill who have thus been dcclrired unfair, shall be fined ton dollars (.I-IO) for

each offense."

And from publishing, circulating, enforcing and atten^pting to enforce Section

78 of the By-Laws of the District Council of Xew York and Vicinity, which is as

follows:

"Any person of this United Brotherhood who is required to put up material

not bearing this union label (meaning the carpenters' label) shall forth-with report

89 the facts to the business agent in writing. Failing to do so he shall be fined."

And from using any and all ways, means and methods of doing any of the afore-

said forbidden acts and from doing any of the forbidden acts either directly or

indirectly or through by-laws, orders, directions or suggestions to committees, asso-

ciations, oflicers, agents or others.

2. That until the further order of this court, a temporary injunction for the

90 relief herein prayed for be issued out of this court, and that a restraining order

be issued out of this court pending the hearing for said temporary injunction re-

straining defendants from interfering with the work now being carried on at said

Cathedral on 112th street, and that your orators may have such other and further

relief in the premises &s the nature and circumstancos of this case may require -tnd

as to this Honorable Court may seem meet and proper, and that it please Y'our Honor

to grant unto your orators a writ of subpoena of the United States of America,

issued out of and under the seal of this Honorable Court and directed to the defen •-

ants, the Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity, of the United Brotherhood of

91 Carpenters and Joiners of America and Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, and Edward H. Neal, individually and as Secretary of said

Joint District Council, the members of said District Council, David Fi'ench, Josepli

Crimmins, L. E. Storey, Henrv W. Blumenberg, lienry Erickson, William O 'Grady.

Fred Dhuy, Harry Lea, Thomas Dalton, Frank Hollereith, George Lynch, August

Xagel, James B. Smith, James JSfartin, Julian Wazeter, individually and as business

92 agents of the Joint District Council of Xew York and Vicinity, of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, nnd Amalgamated Society of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America; Charles A. Bausher. individually and as business agent

of said Joint District Council of Xew York and Vicinity of the United Brotherhooii

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and Amalgamated Society of Carpenters ami

Joiners of America, and as a member of the General Executive Board of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America; Frank Duffy, individually and

as Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and

93 William D. Huber, individualh' £nd as President of said United Brotherhood of

Carpenters of America, and thereby commanding them on a date certain to be named

and under a certain penalty to be and appear before this Honorable Court, then
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and there to answer all and singular, but not under oatb, which is hereby expressly

waived in regard to the premises, and to respond, to perform and abide by such

order, direction and decree as may be made agair.st it and them, or either of them,

in the premises and as shall seem meet and ngreeublo to equity and good conscience

And your orators, as in duty bound, wjll ever pray, etc

WALTER GORDON MERRITT,
Solicitor and of Counsel for Plaintiffs.

Office and Postofficc Address:

27 William Street, Borough of Manhattan, New York City

United States of America, Southern District of New York, County of New York, ss.:

CHARLES P. CASSON, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read

the foregoirg Bill of Complaint and that the same is true to )iis own knowledge,

except as to the matters therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief,

and as to those matters he believes it to be true.

That the reason why this verification is made by deponent is that the com-

plainants are both of thein outside of the Stale of New York.

That the grounds of deponent's information and belief as to all the matters

in said Bill of Complaint, not of his own knowledge, are as follows:

That deponent is general manager for New York of the plaintiff's co-partner-

ship and is the son of the plaintiff Robert Casson. That deponent has examine-i

the constitution and by-laws of the defendant Joint District Council of New York

and Vicinity and of the United Brotherhood of Carpenlerc and Joiners of America.

That deponent has seen original copies of letters sent to architects, stating or sug-

gesting that the plaintiffs' co-partnership is unfaii- and that deponent has seen

and examined a printed list of names of the concerns Vi'hich are reported as fair

by the Joint District Council of New York and Vicinity and issued in connection

with the statement produced ia sub-division B of paragraph 20 of the complaint

herein, and that deponent has had conversation with employes who stated that

they had been intimidated and interfered with for working for complainants and

that deponent has read the affida^vits of John A. Keyes, I=ulu L. Shanks and J.

George Burt and has had conver?ation with en'ployes who stated that they and

other men working with them had been called out on strike because materials fur-

nished by plaintiff's' co-partnership were being used on said bitiliing, and deponent

has had conversation with architects and builders who have stated to and intimated

to deponent that they would place orders or contracts with the plaintiff's firm if

it were not for the fear that their business Avould be interfered with oy the United

Brotherhood on that account, and deponent has farniliarity with all the contracts

and contract work carried on by the pl-aintifls in the vicinity of New York, including

the proposed work at Ii-Aangton, N. Y., Cleveland, Ohio, and West Point, N. Y.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of April, 1910.

OHARLES P. CASSON.
JAMES A. M 'NELUS,

Notary Public, Kings County, No. 6.

Certified in New York Countv.
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Esq

Attorney

Sir:

Please take notice, that tlio within is a

true t'Oiiy of an duly

made and entered in the within entitled

and filed in the office of the Clerk of the

within named Court, at his office, in the

in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New

York, the day of 100

Dated, Netv Yurk, 190 .

Yours, &c.,

WALTER GORDON M E R R I T T,

Attorney for

27 William Street,

Borough of Manhattan, New York City.

(JTRCUIT COURT.

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THK
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

CHARLES R. TRVTN and ROBERT
CASSON, co-partners doing business under

the firm name and style of

IRVING & CASSON, Plaintiffs,

—against

—

JOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL OF NEW
YORK AND VICINITY, et al., Defendants.

RESTRAINING ORDER, AFFIDAVITS

AND BILL OF COMPLAINT.

To

Sir:

Esq .,

Attorney .

Please take notice, that the y^'ithin

will be presented for settlement to

Hon.

one of the -T of the within named Court,

at the in the Borough of Manhattan,

City of New York, on the day of

190 , at 10. 'clock in the

forenoon, or as soon thereafter as counsel

can be heard.

Dated, New York, 190 .

Yours, &c.,

WALTER GORDON MERRTTT,

Attorney foi-

27 William Street,

Borough of Manhattan, New York City.

WALTER GORDON MERRITT.

Attorney for Plaintifs.

27 William Street

Borough of Manhattan, New York Citv.

Due and timely seryice of a copy of the

\vithin is hereby admitted

this day of 190

Attorney .

To

Attorney .
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INDIANAPOUS, JUNE, 1910

For the information of our membership

"sve are printing in this issue the '
' Kestrain-

ing Order '
' in the case of the firm of Irv-

ing & Casson of Cambridge, Mass., against

our U. B. in its entirety. As the case will

come up in court at the end of June vre

shall give an account of the outcome of this

suit in the July number of the Journal. All

eontributive articles and other interesting

and important matter are, by the publica-

tion of this voluminous document, unavoid-

ably held over for a later issue.

4*

We cannot too strongly discountenance

and denounce the practice of some of our

financial secretaries of themselves writing

the names of newly initiated members on

the first jjage of the due, or membership

book, or of neglecting to have the name of

bearer entered at all. It is distinctly stated

in the due book that a member must him-

self sign his name in the space reserved for

this purpose. This is required as a means

of identification. By having a member write

his name on a sheet of paper where he pre-

sents his due book in a locality where he is

not known and comparing the same with

the signature in the book his rightful owner-

ship may be verified. This procedure is

especially and absolutely necessary in cases

where the due book has been lost by, or

stolen from its rightful owner. Identifica-

tion in this respect is, however, impossible

when the name of bearer does not appear

in the due book in his own handwriting.

Such omission is liable to be taken advan-

tage of by outsiders with the fraudulent in-

tention to pass as members of our organi-

zation and enjoy the privilege it accords

them.

We urgently advise our Local Unions to

give this matter their most earnest attention

and instruct their financial secretaries to

insist upon and require any newly initiated

member to himself write and sign his name

in the diie book.

!• ^
At a mass meeting for labor, held May

22, in Atlantic City, X. J., under the

auspices of the Presbyterian General As-

sembly then in session. Congressman Wil-

liam S. Bennet of New York, taking the

place of Secretary of Commerce and Labor

Charles F. Xagel, whose sentiments he an-

noimced to express, intimated that the

forthcoming report of the commission on

immigration, which has been studying con-

ditions in American factories, is likely to

create a sensation in the number of pre-

ventable deaths caused in factories, espe-

cially where workmen and workwomen are

not organized into unions to force protec-

tive measures and methods.

"But, will it?" the speaker continued.

34
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" Do we not already kuow that iiiauy thou-

sands of useful lives are being sacrifice'1

j-early to the soulless juggernaut of money

passion ?

"And don't we know that in the great

majority of instances these sacrifices are

absolutely without extenuating circum-

stances and the result solely of the mad
chase after the dollar, criminal negligence

and neglect, and an inhuman disregard of

God-given existence?

"We doubt if realization of these wrongs

can be any more poignant than it is today.

"But what we are vitally interested in at

present is the remedy. Tliere is a remedy,

and if the church will seek it, hand in hand

with honest labor, it will be found.
'

' The remedy lies entirely within the

legislative functions of our state and na-

uonal governments, and it is to this source

that the united forces must turn.

"Year after year these lives are taken,

simply because the men sent to attend to the

duty of making laws for the protection of

the people prefer to make them protective

of the special interests."

This is a statement that ought to make

every worker set up and think and await

with eagerness the forthcoming report of

the commission on immigration.

*> *> ^
The lockout in the building industry of

Germany, which begun April 1.5, has, after

all, not assumed the dimensions the organ-

ized master builders had desired and pre-

dicted. Outside of Berlin, the capital of

the empire, in Hamburg and in Bremen, two

of the largest cities, the employers broke

loose from the association and came to an

amicable understanding with their men.

While the Builders' Association had an-

nounced that at least 300,000 men would be

thrown on the street, the trade organizations

involved, according to latest advices, report

a total of 131,114 men affected by the lock-

out. This is to be accounted for by the fact

that the association has declared the lock-

out not only with a design to annihilate the

trade organizations, but also to destroy the

competition of the small employers by driv-

ing them to the wall. The small employers

therefore naturally and in their own in-

terest are sympathizing with the men and

many of them have agreed to their terms.

U*;s]iil<- the furl thai the luinhcr dialers

have made common cause with the Builders'

Association by refusing to furnish material

to employers who did not join in the lock-

out or who may eventually surrender to the

men, there is a strong hope among labor

circles in Germany that the outcome of this

gigantic fight, so wantonly and arbitrarily

forced upon the building trades organiza-

tions, will be a complete victory to the men.

^ ^ 4»

The Detroit, Mich., Employers' Associa-

tion are bent on mischief. While boosting

Detroit as the leader among American cities

in the open shop movement, they recently

have introduced an "Employment Card"
system, thereby demonstrating that in

reality they are for the closed shop, the shoj)

closed to union men.

The subjoined is a fac-simile of this so-

called employment card which is being pre-

sented to every carpenter in the employ of

members of the Employers' Association of

Detroit and several of the members of our

Local Union 19 of that city were discharged

because of their refusal to sign it

:

EMPLOYMENT CARD.

Date

Name
Address

Age Married ?

Where last employed ?

How long? Reason for quitting?

Department Rate

Signature

Approved

Our members in Detroit are not to be de-

ceived as to the real object of the associa-

tion employers in forcing this employment

card system upon them. It is a dastardly

scheme to blacklist the loyal and active men

in the cause of unionism, to discriminate

against them and prevent them from retain-

ing or obtaining employment. This scheme

was tried on our men in Connecticut some

five years ago, but utterly failed, and we

trust that in Detroit it will meet the same

fate. No man with a particle of self-respect

will sign any employment, or reference, card

at the behest of the employers and assist

them in accomplishing their nefarious ob-

ject.

3.T
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Special Notice.
To the Officers and Members of all Local

Unions—Greeting

:

The Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America will open at 10 o 'clock Mon-

day Morning, September 19, 1910, in the

Auditorium, Des Moines, la. So as to avoid

misunderstandings and misconstruction of

the lavrs of our organization as specified in

our general constitution, the following rules

should he carefully considered and eomplie<l

with

:

1. A Local Union having one hundred

members or less in good standing is entitled

to representation in the convention by one

delegate. A union with more than one hun-

dred members and less than five hundred,

is entitled to two delegates. A union with

more than five hundred and less than one

thousand is entitled to three delegates, and

a union with one thousand members or m.ore

is entitled to four delegates.

2. A Local Union owing two months

'

tax to the General Office is not entitled to a

representative at all.

3. The election of delegates and alter-

nates must be held on the first meeting night

in July of the present year.

4. All members should be notified by

mail to attend the meeting when the elec-

tion of delegates takes place.

5. A member to be eligible as a dele-

gate or alternate to the convention must be

a journeyman carpenter or joiner, stair

builder, ship joiner, millwright, planing mill

bench hand, cabinet maker, car builder, or

be employed in running wood working ma-

chinery.

6. It is further specified that a delegate

or alternate must be working at the trade

or depending on the trade for a livelihood,

or em.ployed by the organization and must

be at least twelve months a member in good

standing in the U. B. prior to his election.
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except, of eouise, when the Local Union has

not been organized that length of time.

7. Each delegate shall establish his

claim to a seat in the convention by official

credentials supplied by the General Office

for that purpose, which must be properly

filled out in detail and duly signed by the

President and Eecordiug Secretary of the

Local Union he represents, and the seal of

the LTnion must be affixed thereto.

8. Each delegate shall be entitled to

one vote only, no proxy representation shall

he allowed.

9. Contractors who are members of our

organization are not eligible as delegates.

10. Tlie mileage and expenses of the

delegates attending the conventions must

he defrayed by the Unions they represent.

li. Local LTnions will please take notice

that Section 9 of the general constitution

provides that the recording secretary shall

be fined the sum of $5.00 for failure to send

in the name and postoffice address of each

delegate and alternate to the General Secre-

tary.

We have been informed by the chairman

of the Western Passenger Association that

no special rates can be granted by the rail-

roads unless one thousand or more delegates

attend the convention, and as we cannot

guarantee that that number will be present,

it devolves on the delegates themselves to

make the best arrangements they can with

their home passenger agents.

Again we wish to remind you that in ac-

cordance with Section 230 of the general

constitution all amendments, changes, altera-

tions, etc., to our present laws must be

forwarded to the General Secretary not

later than July 15, next. Amendments sub-

mitted after that date will not be considered

by the convention. You are therefore asked

to send in all changes, alterations or amend-

ments as soon as possible.

If our Local Unions, officers and members

will only closely follow the instructions

herein given, much misunderstanding may
be avoided. Later an official circular let-

ter containing more complete information

vnU be forwarded to all Local I^nions and

delegates.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

General Agreement.
Tlntered Into Between the Associatod Car-

penters and Joiners' Society of the Biit

Isli Isles an ! the- United Brotherhood < f

Carpenters and Joiners of America Rela-

tive to Traveling Members.
So as to avoid misunderstandings and

conflietions in the future between the two
organizations herein above mentioned, rela-

tive to traveling members, it is hereby

agreed

:

1. That members of the Associated Car-

penters and Joiners' Society coming from
Iho British Isles to America shall be admit-

ted to membership in any Local Union of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America on presentation of a

paid-up due book or due card covering at

least one year's membership in the Asso-

ciated Carpenters and Joiners' Society,

free of any initiation or entrance fee, and
tliey shall be entitled to the privileges and
benefits of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America according

to those sections of the constitution of

said organization governing newly initialed

members.

2. Members of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America in

good standing going to the British Isles

shall be admitted to membership in any

branch of the Associated Carpenters and

.Joiners' Society free of any initiation or

entrance fee, providing such members arc

in good health, and they shall be entitled

to all the privileges and benefits of the

Associated Carpenters and Joiners' Society

according to those sections of the constitu-

tion of said society governing newly in-

itiated members.

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary,

Representing the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and .Joiners of America.

(Signed) ALEXANDER STARBE,
General Secretary,

Representing the- Associated Carpenters

iiiid Joiners' Society of the British Isles.

Expulsion.

J. H. Athey lias lieen expelled from L.

U. 325, Paterson, N. J., for embezzlement

of funds.
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Proceedings of Second Quarterly

Session, 1910, of General
Executive Board.

Indiauaiii^lis. Ind., April 4.

The regular quarterly meeting' of the G. E.

B. was called to order on the above date by

Chairman Schardt, with Bausher, Post, Wal-
quist, Cole, Foley and Connolly present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter end-

ing March 31, 1910, was read and filed.

The report of the 2d V. P. for the quarter

ending March 31, 1910, was read and filed.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of the St. Louis D.

C. from a decision of the G. P. in the case of

the St. Louis D. C. vs. Phil. F. Sheridan. The
evidence before the, Board shows that the al-

leged offence was not a violation of trade

rules, notwithstanding that the D. C. have

incorporated a portion of the constitution in

their by-laws. The decision of the G. P., that

the alleged offence was a violation of the con-

stitution, triable in the L. U. and not under

the jurisdiction of the D. C. is sustained liy

the G. E. B. and the appeal is dismissed.

Green Bay, TVis. Report received from L.

U. 1146 in regard to the condition of a trade

movement was read and filed awaiting later

information.

Danbury. Conn. Request from L. U. 927

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

$3.00 to .$3.2.5 per day to go into effect April

1. 1910. The papers before the Board show
that the trade demand did not receive the

necessary two-thirds vote of the members vot-

ing and that only one-seventh of the members
of the L. L". voted on the demand. Sanction

is denied.

Ottawa, 111. Communication from L. U. 661

relative to a trade demand that went into

effect April 1, 1910, was read and filed await-

ing later information.

April o.

All members present.

Lethbridge. Can. Communication from L. U.

1681 containing information in regard to a

trade demand that went into effect April 1.

1910, was read and filed awaiting later in-

formation.

.Toplin, Mo. Appeal of \V. C. Crabaugh of

L. TT. 201, Wichita, Kan., from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of L. U. 311, .Joplin.

Mo., vs. W. C. Crabaugh in the matter of fail-

ing to deposit his C. C. while working in

Joplin. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of Patrick .T.

Rooney from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. U. 476 N. Y. vs. Patrick J. Rooney.
The appeal is sustained and the decision of the

G. P. is reversed on the grounds that the al-

leged offence was a violation of the trade rules

and not of the constitution, and was subject

to the jurisdiction of the D. C. and should be

tried by that body.

i;v;iii.s villi'. Ind. Adililioujil inlunuation r<,'-

ceivi'd from L. U. 90 relative to a trade de-

mand that went into effect April 1, 1910. was
read and filed. The G. P. is i-equested to send

an organizer to that city at once as per the

request of the L. U.

Augusta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement for a decrease

of hours from 10 to 9 per day, to go into effect

April 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Girardsville, Pa. Request from the lower

anthracite D. C. for sanction and financial aid

in support of a trade movement for an in-

crease of the minimum wage from .$2.50 to

.?3.00 per day. to go into effect April 1. 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will he con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Omaha. Xeb. Request from the tri-cities

for sanction of a trade movement. The infor-

mation at hand is so indefinite that the papers

are referred back to the D. C.

Yonkers, X. Y. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
.$4.00 to .S4..50 per day for house carpenters

and a reduction of hours for millmen from 9

to 8 per day. and an increase of wage from
$19.00 to .$20.00 per week. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Red Wing. Minn. Request from L. U. 8.")

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
32i to 37J cents per hour, to go into effect

April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Joliet, 111. Request from L. L'. 174 for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 45 to

.50 cents per hour, to go into effect April 1,

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Galesburg. 111. Request from L. TJ. 360 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increa.se of wage, to

take effect May 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by thg Board
as reports are received at this office. The G.

P. is requested to send a deputy to advise

with the L. U.

April 0.

All members present.

Council Bluffs, la. Request from L. L'. 364

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for the enforcement of trade

rules. As Council Bluffs is affiliated with the

Tri-Cities D. C. the matter is referred back to

L. U. 364 as all requests for sanction of a

trade movement must come from a D. C,
where such exists.

Streator. 111. Request from L. U. 49.j for

sanction and financial aid in s.upport of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 40 to

45 cents per hour to go into effect April 1,
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I'JlO. Sanction f^ranted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Cadillac, Mich. Request from L. U. 'j'.i'i for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
.'50 to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

lie considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Beardstown, III. Ke(iuest from 1,. U. 741

for sanction and financial aid in snpi)ort of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

33J to 37i cents per hour, to go into effect

April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered l)y the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

San Diego, Cal. Request from L. U. 810
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for restoration of the wage
scale from $8.50 to .S4.00 per day to go Into

effect April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Willimantic, Conn. Request from L. U. S25
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$2.50 to .$3.00 per day and Saturday half holi-

day, to go into effect April 1, 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this office.

Freeland. Pa. Request from L. U. 905 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
30 to 32 cents per hour, to go into effect

April 1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Kalispell. Mont. Request from L. U. 911

for sanction, without financial aid. of a trade

movement for an increase of wage, to go into

effect April 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Ardmore. Okla. Request from L. V. 1028
for sanction of a trade movement, without
financial aid. for an increase of wage from 45

to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1. 1910. Sanction gi-anted.

Twin Falls, Mont. Request from L. T'. 1116

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Brownwood, Texas. Request from I,. U.

1363 for sanction of a trade movement, with-

out financial aid, for an increase of wage and
a reduction of hours from 9 to .S per day. to

go into effect April 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. r. 1403
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an inci-ease in wages to go

into effect April 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Middletown. Conn. Request from L. I'. 1512

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a U'iide movement for an increase of wage to

?3.25 minimum, and Saturday half holiday
during June, .July and August, to go Into efTect

April 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial
aid will be considered by the Board as reports
are received at this office.

Alva, Okla. Request from L. U. 1658 for

sanction of a trade movement, without finan-

cial aid, for an increase of wage from 35 to

40 cents per hour, to go into effect April 1.

1910. Sanction granted.

I'ittsfield, Mass. Request from the Berk-
shire D. C. for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement of affiliated locals

for an increase in wages, to go into effect May
1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid
will be considered l)y the Board as reports are
received at this office.

April 7.

All members present.

Chicago. 111. Communication received from
Thomas F. Flynn, a member of L. U. 13 stat-

ing there was due O. W. Abbott, also a mem-
ber of 13, the sum of $126.00 for services

rendered during 1903. That this sum of

money was assured O. W. Abbott by the late

brother M. .T. Savage, an organizer, at that

time, for the U. B., with the sanction of G. P.

Huber. The attention of the G. P. was called

to this matter by the Board and the G. P.

stated he had no knowledge of anything of

this nature. The records of this office con-

tain nothing showing that the organizer was
authorized to make such an agreement with

O. W. Abbott or that such an agreement was
made. The late Brother Savage died during
May, 1904. and as this bill is presented seven

years after the alleged services were rendered

l)y Brother Ablwtt and as this is the first in-

formation the G. O. has received of this mat-
ter the communication is filed.

Ottawa, 111. Additional information received

from L. U. 661 stating that their trade de-

mand, which went into effect April 1. 1910.

had been accepted by their employers, was
read and tiled.

Lethbridge. Alberta, Can. Additional in-

formation in regard to trade demand was road

and filed.

St. Louis. Mo. Charges were preferred by

the St. Louis D. C against the General Presi-

dent on the ground of mal-administration.

gross neglect in the discharge of his duties,

and for oppression in office. The G. S. is in-

structed to notify the General Vice-Presidents

to be at this office on the 14th inst. The G. S.

will also notify the St. Louis D. C. that the'

charges will be taken up on the 14th Inst.

St. Louis. Mo. Appeal of the D. C. from a

decision of the G. P. in the case of the St.

rx)uis D. C. vs. Ti. T^. 73 in the matter of L.

I'. 7.! appealing from an action of the H. C.

without first having paid to the D. C. a sum
of money involved. The decision of the G. P.

is reversed and the appeal is sustained on the

ground that no appeal can be entertained by

the G. P. where any sum of money i.-* involved
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until the amount in question has been paid

by the appellant to the body from whose action

the appeal is taken, as per Section 96, consti-

tution.

Kansas City, Mo. Additional information

received from the D. C. relative to a request

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease of wage, to so into effect May 1. 1910.

Upon the information now at hand the Board
sanctions the demand. Financial assistance

will be considered by the Board as requests are

received at this oflSce.

Lead, S. D. The strike pay rolls submitted

by L. U. 1440 accounting for money appro-

priated by the Board was audited, found cor-

rect and filed. Upon request for additional

financial aid the Board appropriates $200. The
G. S. will notify L. U. 1440 to arrange to care

for their members themselves, after April 21.

1910.

Mt. Vernon. X. Y. Request from L. U. Xo.

493, endorsed by the D. C. of N. Y. City, far

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
i?.3.76 to §4.00 per day to go into effect April

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Louisville, Ky. Request from L. U. 64 for

sanction of a trade movement, without finan-

cial aid, for an increase of wage from 37J to

40 cents per hour, to go into effect April 11.

1910. Sanction granted.

Aurora. 111. Request from the Fox River

Valley D. C. for sanction and financial, aid

in support of a trade movement for an In-

crease of wage, to go into effect May 1. 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—Re-

quest from the D. C. for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from .$3.7.5 to $4.00 per

day, to go into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this office.

Holyoke, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 37J to

41 cents per hour and Saturday half holiday,

to go into effect May 2, 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this office.

April 8.

All members present.

Newton, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 43f
to 47f cents per hour and Saturday half holi-

day, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid to be considered by

the Board as reports are received at this office.

Hempstead, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1921.

endorsed by the D. C. of N. Y. City, for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from .S3.50

to .^4.00 per day, to go into effect May 1.5,

1010. Sanction gi-anted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

North Bristol, Mass. Request from the D.

C. for sanction and financial aid in support oi

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 41 to 48 cents per hour and reduction

of hours from 48 to 44 hours per week, or

Saturday half holiday. Sanction granted. Fi-

nancial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Wheeling. W. Va. Request from th" Ohio
Valley D. C. for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 37i to 40 cents per hour, to take

effect May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will he considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Reno, Nev. Request from the D. C. of

Washoe county for sanction and financial aid

in support of a trade movement for an in-

crease of wages, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Fall River, Mass. Request from the D.. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 37J to 45 cents per hour and Saturday
half holiday, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial assistance will be

considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Covington, Ky. Request from the Kenton
and Campbell county D. C for sanction and
financial aia in support of a trade movement
for an increase of wage from 45 to 50 cents

per hour, to go Into effect May 1, 1910. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Lancaster, Pa. Request from L. U. 1364 for

sanction of a trade movement, without finan-

cial aid, for an increase of wage from 33 to

40 cents per hour and a reduction of hours
from 9 to 8 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Monongahela. Pa. Request from the Monon-
gahela Valley I). C. for sanction and financial

aid in support of a trade movement for an
increase of wage from 37J to 43i cents per

hour, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Owing to

an apparent lack of interest shown by the

members and the demand not receiving the

necessary two-thirds vote of the members vot-

ing the request is denied. The G. P. is re-

quested to give this district the services of

an organizer.

Rock Island, 111. P. .J. Carlson, the B. A. of

the Tri-Cities D. C, appeared before the Board
in regard to conditions prevailing in the Tri-

Cities, especially in the mills.

Tonawanda, N. Y. Request from L. U. 369

and endorsed by the D. C. for sanction and
financial aid in support of a trade movement
for an increase of wage from 35 to 40 cents
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per hour to take effect May 1, 1910. Sanction

jjranted. Financial aid will be considered liy

the Board as reports are received at this office.

Rock Island, 111. Request from the Trl-

Citles D. C. for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from 40 to 45 cents per hour, to go

into effect May 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at tliis office.

Du Bois, Pa. Request from the Western
I'ennsylvania D. C. for sanction and financial

aid in support of a trade movement for a re-

duction of hours from 9 to 8 per day. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement by L. U. 867 of Milford for

an increase of wage from $3.00 to $3.28 per

day. A movement by L. L'. 858 of Clinton

for an increase of wage from 41 to 43i cents

per hour and a demand on the part of the

locals of Worcester for an iilerease of wage
from .$3.28 to $3.50 per day. to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Hartford, Conn. Request from L. U. 43 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
' 44 to ."0 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

le considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Menominee, Wis. Request from L. U. 68
for sanction and financial support of a trade

movement for an increase of minimum wage
from 20 to 25 cents per hour, to go into effect

.Tune 1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial
aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Salt Lake City. Utah. Request from L. U.

184 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $4.50 to $5.00 per day, to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

April 9.

All members present.

.Jersey City, N. .T. Communication from the

I). C. of Hudson ("ounty referred to the 6. E.

B. by the G. P. relative to a question of juris-

diction in putting up wooden molding to re-

ceive electric wires, was read. A sample was
submitted to the Board. The G. E. B. decides

that this work has always belonged and still

does belong to the carpenter. The G. P. will

so notify the D. C the B. T. C. of Hudson
county and the B. T. D. of the A. F. of L.

Quincy, 111. Request from I.. U. 189 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from $3.15 to $3.60 per day. to go

into effect May 2. ISilO. Sanction granted.

Kingston, Canada. Request from L. T'. 249

for sanction and (inanclal aid in Rupport of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
."UJ to 40 cents per hour, to go Into effect .May

1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports an-
received at this office.

New Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. 20ti

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.25 to $3.60 per day, to go into effect -May

1, 1910. Sanction granted ; financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Lockport, N. Y. Request from L. U. 289.

endorsed by the D. C. of Niagara Co., for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from $3.00

to $3.20 per day, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Montclair, N. J. Request from I,. U. 429 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Brazil, Ind. Request from L. U. 431 for

.sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

$3.00 to $3.20 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Pittsfield. Mass. Request from L. U. 444

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 41 to 48 cents per hour to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Reading, Pa. Request from L. U. 492 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

33 to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Leavenworth, Kan. Request from L. V. 499

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from 42i cents to 50 cents

per hour, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Sanc-

tion granted.
April n.

All members present.

Elmira. N. Y. Request from L. U. 532 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

$2.50 to $3.00 per day. to go into effect May 1.

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Scranton. Pa. Request from Jj. U. 563 of

Scrantou and 484 of S. Scranton for sanction

and financial aid in support of a trade move-

ment for an increase of wage from 37i to 45
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(•(Ills i)(^r lidiii-, in gi> iiil" (effect May J, r.iln.

Sanction f^ranted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are rec(>ivefl

at this office.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Request from L. U.

617 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for recognition and en-

forcement of a worliing card system. Sanction

granted. Flaancial aid will be considered by

the Board as reports are received at this office.

Prince Rupert, B. C, Can. Request from

L. U. 1735 for sanction of a trade movement
for an increase of wage, to go into effect May
1, 1910, and the services of an organizer.

Sanction granted. Financial aid is not con-

sidered as the L. U. has not been organized

the length of time required by Section l."Jl,

constitution. Later information shows that

the members are now locked out. The Board
recommends that the G. P. send an organizer

to Prince Rupert.

Yonkers, N. Y. Communication from the D.

C. containing information relative to a trade

movement now in effect was read and filed

pending further developments.

Corinth, X. Y. Information received from
L. U. 491 relative to a strike now on in that

city. The Board appropriates $300.00 for the

relief of the members affected.

Des Moines, la. Request from L. U. 100 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage for

outside carpenters, mill and bench hands, to go

into effect April 1, 1910, and Saturday half

holiday from .Tune 1 to September 30. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Davenport, la. Request from the D. C. of

the Tri-Cities for financial assistance in or-

ganizing the mill men. The Board appropriates

.$400.00.

Madison, 111. Request from L. U. 633 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
50 to 55 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Boise, Idaho. Request from L. U. 635 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an inci'ease of wage from
$3.60 to $4.00 per day for outside carpenters,

and a 11 per cent, increase for milil and bench
hands to go into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by

the Board as reports are received at this office.

Sheboygan, Wis. Request from L. U. 6.*7 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
37* to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial as-

sistance will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Springfield, Ohio. Request from L. U. 660
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage and

iiiii'in conditions, (o g(7 into effect May 1, 1910.

Siinction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by th(! Board as I'eports are received

at this office.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from L. U. 664,

stairbuilders, endorsed by the D. C, for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 47J to

52 i cents per hour, to go into effect June 6,

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

he considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Montclair, N. .1. Communication from the

D. C. containing information that the strike

inaugurated April 1 had been adjusted, was
read and filed.

Pottsville, Pa. Request from L. U. 228 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of minimum
wage from $2.75 to $8.00 per day for outside

carpenters, and a minimum wage of $2.75 for

millmen, to go into effect April 1, 1910. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received a.t this

office.

Chicago, 111. Brothers C. A. Aiman, M. B.

I'hillips and Charles Grassel, a committee from
the D. C. officially presented to the U. B. a

memorial taljlet in bronze of the late P. J.

McGuire, the founder of the U. B., and the

tablet was accepted by the G. P. in the name
of the U. B. The tablet is affixed to the wall

of the main corridor of the General Office.

April 12.

All members present.

Burlington, Vt. Request from I>. U. 683 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from $2.75

to $3.00 per day, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will he con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received at

this office.

Niagara Falls, Canada. Request from L. IT.

713 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
and reduction of hours to go into effect May
1. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

St. Johnsbury, Vt. Request from L. V. 800

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

$2.50 to $2.75 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Worcester, Mass. Request from L. U. 877,

millmen, endorsed by the D. C, for sanction

and financial aid in support of a trade move-

ment for an increase of wage and reduction

of hours, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be consid-

ered by the Board as reports are received at

this office.

Horton, Kan. Request from L. IT. 915 for

official sanction, without financial aid, in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of
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wage from 30 to 37* cents jxt hour, to k"

into effect May 1, I'JlO. Sanction fjranted.

Appleton, Wis. Reiiuest from Tv. TT. 955 for

official sanction, witliout financial aid. of a

trade movement for an increase of wage fron)

'J7J to .SO cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1010. Sanction granted.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Request from L. r.

1015 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage,

to go into effect May 1. 1010. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by

the Board as reports are received at this office.

Muscatine, la. Request from. L. U. 1060

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

, trade movement for an increase of wage from

35 to 37^ cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction gi'anted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Eau Claire, Wis. Request from L. U. 1074

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
.SO to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect ^lay

1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Port Colbourne, Out., Can. Request from
L. U. 1168 for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from 25 to 30 cents per hour, to go

into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Buiings, Mont. Request from L. V. 1172 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wage, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Sanc-

tion granted.

Trinidad. Colo. Request from L. U. 1173
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

!f4.00 to $4.40 per day, to go into effect May 1.

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Nahant, Mass. Request from I.. U. 1324 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
41 to 47J cents per hour and Saturday half

holiday, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Attleboro, Mass. Request from L. U. 1464
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

31 J to 38 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Prince Albert, Sask.. Canada. Request from
L. U. 1606 for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase

of wage and reduction of hours, to go into

effect June 1, 1910. Sanction granted. The
I.. U. not being instituted the length of time

required in Section 151, constitution, financial

aid is not considered.

.lowata, Okla. Rciiuest from L. U. 1705 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect May
9. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

lie considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Sanford, Fla. Recjuest from L. I'. 1751 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
35 to 37J cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

April 13.

All members present.

Huntingburg, Ind. Request from L. V. 1814
for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from 25 to 30 cents per

hour, to go into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction

granted.

Waterloo, la. Request from Millmen's L. U.

1859, endorsed by the D. C. for sanction and
financial aid in support of a trade movement
for a nine-hour work day, to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction is granted without
financial aid as the L. U. has not been insti-

tuted the length of time required as per Sec-

tion 151, constitution.

Regina, Sask., Canada. Request from L. U.

1867 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
and reduction of hours per day, to go into

effect May 1, 1910. Action is deferred. The
G. P. is requested to send a deputy to confer

with the L. U.

Evansville, Ind. Communication relative to

the progress of a trade movement in that city

was read as information and filed.

Lubljock, Texas. Request from L. I'. 1877

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

33J to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1. 1910. Sanction granted, without financial

aid as the L. U. has not been instituted the

length of time required as per Section 151.

constitution.

Sydney, N. S.. Can. Request from L. U.

1588 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 25 to 28 cents per hour and enforcing

union conditions, to go into effect June 1.

1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Montreal, Quebec. Canada. Request from

the D. C. for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 25 to 30 cents per hour for out-

side carijenters and increase of wage and re-

duction of hours for millmen, to go into effect

.Tune 1. 1910. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office. The request of the millmen is laid

over awaiting further information.
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for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for outside carpenters for an

increase of wage from 45 to 50 cents per tioui'.

and a forty-four-hour week and an increase of

wage from SO to 35 cents per hour and 50

hours per week for mill and hench hands, to

go into effect June 1, lOlfi. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

I>jwell. Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect May
2. 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

wull be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office. The Board would recom-

mend to the D. C. that its affiliated members
be urged to display more interest in the af-

fairs of their district.

Portland, Ore. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

ti-ade movement for an increase of wage from

$3.50 to .^4.00 per day and enforcement of

trade rules, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Ft. Smith, Ark. Request from L. I'. 71 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage, to

take effect .Tune 1. 1010. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will lie considered by the Board
as reports are leceived at this office.

Halifax, X. S.. Can. Request from L. L'. S3
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
25 to 30 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Spokane, Wash. Request from L. U. 98 for

official sanction of a trade movement for an
increase of wage from S4.50 to S5.00 per day.

to go into effect April 1. Sanction gi-anted.

Terre Haute. Ind. Request from L. U. 133
for official sanction of a trade . movement for

an increase of wage from 35 to 40 cents per
hour, to go into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction
granted.

Ogden. Utah. Request from L. U. 450 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
.$4.00 to .'?4.50 per day. to go into effect .Tune

1, 1910. Sanction gi-anted. Financial aid
will be considered by the Board as reports are
received at this office.

McKinney. Texas. Request from L. TJ. 923
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
S2.50 to $2.75 per day to go into effect May
16, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid
will be considered by the Board as reports are
received at this off.ce.

Cleveland. Ohio. Request from L. r. 1365.
millmen, endorsed by the D. C. for sanction
and financial aid in support of a trade move-

ment for an increase of wage from 30 to 35

cents per hour to go into effect May 1, 1910.

Sanction is denied as the papers before the

Board shows that the contemplated trade

movement did not receive the necessary two-

thirds vote.

Vonkers. N. Y. Request from the I). C. for

Tnancial assistance in support of members in-

volved in a strike. The Board appropriates
<i500.00.

April 14.

All members present.

(Jmaha. Xeb. Additional information re-

ceived relative to a request from the Tri-Cities

D. C. for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
and reduction of hours, to go into effect April

18, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Brothers Daniel Galvin, Sec.-Treas. of the

Chicago D. C. and Thomas Church, B. A., rep-

resenting one of the largest districts in Chi-

cago, appeareu before the Board relative to

trade conditions in that city, and in a few ap-

propriate remarks conveyed fraternal greet-

ings and good wishes to the G. E. B. from the

Chicago D. C.

At this time the G. E. B. arljourned to meet
with the two Vice-Presidents as a trial court

in the case of the St. Ix)uis D. C. vs. G. V.

W. D. Huber, the Vice-Presidents having ar-

rived at the General Office. The Ijalance of

the day was spent by the G. E. B. as a trial

court.

April 15.

All members present.

Syracuse, N. Y. Communication from the D.

C. was received, stating that some of the mem-
bers in that city were locked out by their em-
ployers. As there is no definite statement as

to exact number of members involved the G.

S. is requested to secure latest information as

to number of members answering roll call.

•Joseph Evans, General President of the

.Journeymen Stone Cutters' Association of N.

A., appeared before the Board relative to

strikes they now have on hand, particularly in

the Bedford. Ind.. district. He appealed for

financial assistance. Upon additional informa-

tion being presented, the Board endorsed a

circular letter to be sent to the locals of the

U. B. asking for financial assistance in sup-

port of striking stonecutters.

Blairmore. Alta., Can. Request from L. U.

1528 for sanction of a trade movement for re-

duction of hours without a decrease of pay, to

go into effect June 1, 1910. Sanction is

granted without financial aid as the L. U. has
not been instituted for one year as required

by Section 151, constitution.

London, Ont., Can. Request from U. U.

1946 for official sanction without financial aid

to inaugurate a trade movement for an in-

crease of wage to 33 cents per hour, to go

into effect .July 1. 1910. Sanction gi-anted.

Washington, D. C. Request from T.. U. 132
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for sanction aurl financial aid in sni)i)i)rt ol" a

trade movement for an increase In wage from

50 to 55 cents per hour, and an increase in

wage for millmen with Saturday half holiday

for both, to go into effect .Tune 1. 1010. Sanc-

tion grantfd. PMnancial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

The a. E. B. adjourned to sit for the balance

of the day as a trial court.

April l(i.

All members present.

T'pon the request of the O. V. the organizer

in charge of the trade movemenet in F^vans-

ville, Ind.. appeared before the Board in re-

gard to conditions in that city.

The G. E. B. adjourned to sit for the balance

of the day as a trial court.

April IS.

All members present.

Atchison. Kan. Report from a deputy sent

by the G. I*, to advise with the members of L.

U. 1947, as per request of the Board .January

27, 1010, relative to a trade movement that

went into effect April 1, 1910, states that same
has been adjusted. No action of the Board
being necessary at this time the papers are

filed.

Prince Rupert. B. C, Can. Additional in-

formation received from L. U. 1735 as to con-

ditions prevailing in that city in relation to a

trade movement. The Board appropriates

.f20<^.00 for organizing purposes.

Fond du Lac, Wis. Request from L. U. 782

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
25 to 30 cents per hour and reduction of hours
from 10 to 9 per day, to go into effect May 1,

1910, also the services of an organizer. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be consid-

ered by the Board as reports are received at

this office. The G. P. is requested to send an
organizer to this city.

New- Rochelle. N. Y. Request from the D.

C. for official sanction of a trade movement
for an increase of wage from .$4.00 to .$4.25

per day, to go into effect May 1. 1910. Re-

quest granted.

Cumberland. Md. Request from L. U. 1024
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wa,ge from
.$2.50 to $2.75 per day to go into effect May
2, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

.Tacksonville, Fla. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for the enforcement of an
eight-hour workday to go into effect May 2,

1910, also the services of an organizer. Sanc-
tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office. The G. S. is requested to send an or-

ganizer to assist the members in .Tacksonville.

Centralia. Wash. Request from E. U. 1701

for official sanction, without financial aid, of

a trade movement for a reduction of hours

from f» to 8 per day. lo go into effei't April 1.

1010. Sanction granted.

I;enver. Colo. Appeal of E. E. 1K74 from
the decision of the G. S. in disallowing that

i;orfion of a funeral benefit in fxcc.<s of the-

funeral expenses of the late Daniel Sullivan,

the same being claimed by fJeo. M. Robinson.

In the absence of any proof that Geo. M. Roli-

inson is the legal heir the decision of tiie Ct.

S. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Manhattan. Kan. Appeal of E. E. OlS from
tiie decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

death claim of the late W. G. Armstrong. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein. The appeal is dis-

missed.

Newark. N. J. A telegram was submitted l)y

the G. P., from an oi-^anizer in Newark, stat-

ing that members of the E. B. in that city

were assisting the Bricklayers in attempting to

disrupt the Plasterers' Enion, and the G. P.

asked for advice on the matter and stated that

the immediate trouble was on the Prudential

building. The G. P. is authorized lo notify the

D. C. of Newark to immediately call our mem-
bers off the job in question.

April 10.

All members present.

Evansville, Tnd. Additional information re-

ceived relative to a lockout in that city and a

request for financial assistance for the mem-
bers involved. The Board appropriates .$800.00.

New York City. A protest was received

from L. U/ 375 against the action of the G. S.

in requiring the E. E'. to supply him with ad-

ditional information before passing and de-

ciding on the death claim of the late wife of

Geo. Tudor. The case is referred back and
the G. S. will notify E. E. 375 that the desired

information must be supplied the G. S.

Tro}', N. Y. Appeal of John Ea Flamrae. a

member of E. E'. 78 from the decision of the

G. S., in disapproving a claim for funeral

benefit of his late wife. Affidavits submitted

by the appellant show that brother Ea Flamme
was not 50 years of age when he joined the

U. B. and the evidence also shows that he has

paid full beneficial dues since that time and

was in good standin.g at the time of his wife's

death. The appeal is sustained, the decision

of the G. S. is reversed and the claim is

ordered paid.

San Francisco. Cal. Appeal of \.. E. 42:5

from a decision of the G. S. regarding the

death claim of the late Thos. Bowes. There

being no regularly filed claim before the Board

the appeal is dismissed.

Chicago. III. Appeal of E. I'. 521 from the

decision of the G. S. in disapproving the claim

for funeral benefits of the late C. De St. Croix.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein. The appeal is dis-

missed.

Philadelphia. Pa. Appeal of E. U. 1051 from

the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for funeral benefit on the death of the

late Ludwig Wissman. The decision of the G.
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S. is sustained on the grounds set forth there-

in. The appeal is dismissed.

Madison, N. J. Appeal of L. r. 1058 from
a decision of the G. S. in disallowing the

funeral benefit of the late Maurice S. Daniher.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein. The appeal is dis-

missed.

Twin Falls, Idaho. Appeal of I.. U. 1110
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the claim for funei-al benefit of the late wife

of J. A. Abramson. The appeal is sustained

as the papers before the Board show that the

brother did not owe a .sum equal to three

months' dues at the time of his wife's death.

The decision of the G. S. is reversed and the

claim ordered paid if otherwise found correct.

April 20.

All members present.

Syracuse, X. Y. The G. P. submitted infor-

mation from an organizer at Syracuse that the

lockout in that city had been adjusted and an
agreement signed with the employers and the

same was filed.

Newport, R. I. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage, to

take effect May 1. 1910. This request was first

considered on .January 14 and laid over await-

ing additional information. The G. P. having
supplied the necessary information through an
organizer, sanction is gi-anted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this oflBce.

Milwaukee. Wis. Request was read from the

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates §300.00.

Joplin, Mo. Request from L. U. 311 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates SIOO.OO.

Denver, Colo. Appeal of L. T". 1874 from
a decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for funeral benefit on the death of the

late George Wilson. Additional evidence hav-
ing been submitted since the decision of the

G. S. was rendered the matter is referred back
and the G. S. requested to reopen the case.

Hopkinsville. Ky. Request received from L.

U. 442 for permission to circulate an appeal
for funds for the purpose of building a plan-

ing mill. The request is denied.

St. Louis, Mo. Protest received from the

D. C. against the payment by the General
Office of a bill of Wm. M. Davis and H. Black-
more for $70. The G. P., npon being asked
by the Board for an explanation, stated that
Davis and Blackmore were requested by him
to come to the General Office on matters per-

taining to the TJ. B. and that the amount of

the bill was correct.

Yanco. P. R. Request from L. L'. 1474 that
the G. S. print a portion of the Carpenter in

the Spanish language. The refusal of the G.

S. to comply with the request is endorsed by
the Board on the grounds set forth in his com-
munication to L. U. 1474.

Green Bay, Wis. Information supplied to

the Board by the G. P. that a satisfactory

agreement had been arrived at between the

members of 114t> and their employers.

Amendments to the constitution were sub-

mitted by L. U. 9. Buffalo, X. Y., and L. U.

1330, Grand Rapids, Mich. The General Con-
vention being so near at hand the G. E. B.

does not deem it advisable to submit the pro-

posed amendments to a referendum vote.

Request from L. U. 724 to be reimbursed to

the amount of ?25.00, money expended by the

L. U. in a lawsuit connected with a disallowed

claim for the funeral benefit of the late wife

of Wm. McLean. The request is denied.

Council Bluffs, la. Communication received

from L. U. 364 stating that a satisfactory ad-

justment had been arrived at between the

members of the local and their employers was
read as information and filed.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage to go

into effect June 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Passaic, X. J. Request from the D. C. for

official sanction of a renewal of a trade- agree-

ment to go into effect May 1. 1910. Sanction

granted.

Seattle, Wash. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
14.00 to $4.50 per day to go into effect May 2.

1910. Sanction is denied for the following rea-

sons : The D. C. states that there is no like-

lihood of gaining the demand : that there are

6,000 carpenters in Seattle and but 1,500 or-

ganized ; that only 78 votes were cast on the

proposition, 63 in favor and 15 against ; that

the condition of the trade is "very bad," and
that "it is worse than last season"' and
"harmony does not prevail among the mem-
bers." The papers are filed.

Jamestown, X. Y. Request from L. U. No.

66 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 31i to 371 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 2, 1910. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Stamford, Conn. Request from L. U. 210

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from S3.00 to $3.50 per

day and Saturday half holiday, to go into

effect May 2, 1910. Sanction granted.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from L. U.

1330 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 28J to 30 cents per hour for millmen, to

go into effect May 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Helena, Ark. Request from L. U. 1680 for

official sanction without financial aid of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from

35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect June

1. 1910. Sanction granted. The L. U. not
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being orguuizpd the lenglla of tiint- rcijuii-od in

Section 151, financial aid is not consiflerpd.

April 23.

All members present.

Hornell, jS. Y. Kequest from L. U. l-!Or> for

financial aid for organizing the millmen. The
Board appropriates !«;200.00.

Protests against submitting any further

amendments to the constitution to a refer-

endum vote prior to the Des Moines convention

was received from the following local unions

and D. C.'s : 419, Chicago : 305. Marion, Ind. :

C41, Ft. Dodge, la. ; 692. Cincinnati, O. ; 510,

Du Quoin, 111. ; 384. Asheville. N. C. ; 41fi.

Chicago ; 494, Columbus, O. : ITGO. Fostoria.

O. ; 364, Council Bluffs, la. ; 1, Chicago : 448.

^A'aukegan, 111. ; 1659, Bartlesville, Okla. ; 70.

Chicago ; 628, Cincinnati, O. ; 368, Clayton, X.

Y. ; 388, Richmond, Va. ; 891, Hot Springs.

Arlf. ; 742, Vincennes, Ind. ; 328, E. Liverpool,

O. ; 2, Cincinnati, O. : 436, New Albany, Ind. :

296, Ensley, Ala. ; 1689, Jackson. O. : 1868.

St. Paul, Minn. ; 968, E. Chattanooga, Tenn. :

1465, Frankfort, Ind. : 1908, Piqua, O. ; 547.

Cripple Creek, Colo. ; 133, Terre Haute, Ind. ;

1665, Alexandria, Ya. : 1295. Hornell, N. Y. :

521, Chicago, 111. ; 272, Chicago Heights, 111. :

87, St. Paul, Minn. ; 229, Glens Falls, X. Y. ;

22. San Francisco, Cal. ; 534, Burlington. la. :

576. Pine Bluff, Ark.; 19. Detroit, Mich.; 418.

Greeley, Colo. ; 232, Ft. "Wayne, Ind.; 586.

Sacramento, Cal. ; 1886, Guthrie, Okla. ; 461.

Richmond, Ind. ; 743, Bakersfield, Cal. ; 694,

Boonville, Ind. ; 550, Oakland, Cal. ; 1694, X.

Birmingham. Ala. ; 16. Springfield, 111. ; 1492.

Hendersonville, X. C. ; 544, El Paso. Tex. ;

951, Brainerd, Minn. : 450, Ogden, Utah ; 717,

San Antonio, Tex. ; 883, Aberdeen, Wash. ; 103,

Birmingham, Ala. ; 1155, Columbus, Ind. : 396.

Newport Xews, Va. ; 335, Grand Rapids, Mich. :

199, Chicago ; 470, Tacoma, Wash. ; 1413, Dal-

las, Tex. ; 759, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; 339. Ft.

Worth, Tex. ; 957, Stillwater, Minn. ; 1140, San
Pedro, Cal. ; 1214, Walla Walla, Wash. ; 36.

Oakland, Cal. ; 1255, Chillicothe, O. ; 1612.

Xashville, Tenn. ; 1460, Columbia, S. C. ; 1476.

Ft. Worth, Tex. ; 1922, Chicago ; 930, St.

Cloud, Minn. : 1166. Fremont, O. ; 1268, .Johns-

town, X. Y. ; 645. E. Las Vegas. X. Mex. :

1430, Greensboro. X. C. ; 159. Charleston. S.

C. ; 106, Des Moines. la. ; 736, Philadelphia.

Pa. ; 1186. Pittsburg. Pa. ; 225. Knoxville.

Tenn. ; 430, Wilkinsburg. Pa. ; 1371, Lynch-
burg, Va. ; 1620, Rock Springs, Wyo. ; 288.

Homestead. Pa. ; 202, Pittsburg, Pa. ; 320.

Westfield, X. J.; 51. Xew York City; 1568.

Minneapolis, Minn. : the Bay Counties D. C. of

San Francisco. Cal. The Board finds while

reading the above-mentioned documents that

many of them, although printed, do not bear

the union label and the Board would recom-

mend to the locals and D. C.'s that they be

more vigilant in the future in regard to all

union labels. Papers filed.

Communication from the National Buildei-

requesting an oflicial expression from the

Moard as (o the value of that i»ubli<-ation, for

carpenters, was read and filed.

An invitation extended to the U. B. to send
a representative, or fraternal delegate, to the

convention of the National Federation of

Building Trades of France, held at Orleans.

l''!'ance, March 27 to ;',l,'191o. was read and
filed.

Findlay, O. Communication received from
L. U. 822 relative to the trade conditions in

that city, and the Board recommends that the

G. I', have an organizer visit Findlay.

Acknowledgment of appropriation made 1)y

the Board to the following cities was read and
filed. The District Council of Du Page Co.,

111. ; Lake County, D. C, Gary, Ind. ; Chicago.

111. ; Xashville, Tenn., and San Francisco. Cal.

Jersey City, X* J. Accounting from the D.

C. for an appropriation of $500 was read but

there being no itemized statement accompany-
ing same the G. S. will reque.st the L>. C. to

submit sucli a statement.

The G. S. submitted to the Board a signed

agreement between the U. B. and the Asso-

ciated Carpenters of the British Isles, as rati-

fied by the G. E. B. on January 21. 1910. The
G. S. is requested to publish the same in The
Carpenter for the information of the members
of the U. B.

Augusta, Ga. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. of an appropriation made by

the Board for organizing purposes was read

and filed.

San Jose, Cal. Communication from the

Santa Clara. D. C. relative to an unexpended
balance of an appropriation made to assist

members on strike, also a retjuest for an ap-

propriation for organizing purposes. The G.

S. will notify the D. C. to return to this office

the amount of money in question as per the

action of the Board at the January session.

The request for financial assistance for or-

.ganizing will not be considered until such time

as these instructions are complied with by

the D. C.

Xew Britain, Conn. Communication from
the D. C. relative to an unexpended balance of

an appropriation made by the Board to assist

members on strike. The G. S. will again in-

struct the D. C. to forward to this office the

amount of money in question.

E. St. Louis. Complete accounting received

from tlie D. C. for money appropriated liy the

Board to assist members on strike was found
correct and filed.

I'awtucket, R. I. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated

by the Board for aid of members on strike.

Additional strike rolls forwarded to this office

show an expenditure of money not previously

accounted for and a balance of $12.50 which

has lieen sent to this office. The papers are

filed.

Boston. Mass. The D. C. forwards to this

office the sum of .$510.00, an unexpended

balance of an appropriation made by the Board
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for strike pay, as per instructions of tlie Board
at the January session.

New Bedford, ]Mass. An unexpended balance

of an appropriation made by the G. E. B. in

support of members on strike, amounting to

.'?9.G2 was returned to this office by the D. C.

as per instructions of the Board at the .lanu-

ary session.

Fargo, S. D. An unexpended balance of an
appropriation made by the Board to L. U. 1170
in support of members on strike, amounting
to .i;72.70^ was returned to this office by the

L. U. as per Instructions of the Board at the

January session.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. 62 from the

action of the G. P. In entertaining an appeal

of R. Dyuan and H. G. Fraser after a period

of thirty days had elapsed^ The papers in

the case show that brothers Dyuan and Fraser
did not appeal within thirty days, as pre-

scribed in Section 94, constitution, nor was the

appeal sworn to as per Section 97. The ap-

peal of L. U. 62 is sustained and the case is

dismissed.

April 22.

All members present.

Monongahela City, Pa. Additional informa-

tion relative to a contemplated trade move-
ment was received and filed.

Toronto, Ont., Can. Request from the D.

C. for official sanction of a trade movement
for an increase of wage, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Anderson, Ind. The G. P. submitted a re-

port from an organizer who had been sent to

Anderson at the request of the G. E. B. stat-

ing that conditions were satisfactory in the

city. The report is filed.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of L. U. 238
against an action of the D. C. The papers in

the case show that the L. U. did not file its

appeal to the G. P. in accordance with Sec-

tions 93 to 97, general constitution. The time
limit for filing an appeal having elapsed, the

case is dismissed.

Wilmington, Del. Information received from
the D. C. relative to a trade controversy with
the Jackson & Sliarp plant of the American
Car and Foundry Company of that city, who
employ non-union men in the manufacture of

interior trim. The Board requests all local

unions and D. C.'s to render whatever assist-

ance they can to the Wilmington D. C. to

unionize this shop.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 1555
from the action of L. U. 322 in fining a mem-
ber of 1555. The papers in the case show
that no appeal was made to the G. P. within
the time specified in Section 94, G. C. The
Board rules that the appeal does not come
legally before it and the case is dismissed.

Whitestone, N. Y. Request from L. U. 128

for a decision of the Board in the matter of

a controversy between L. U. 128 and L. U. 714

in regard to the initiation fee of an ex-mem-

))er. The papers in the case show that this

(jupstion has not been passed upon by the (J.

r. as per Section 31, G. C. The matter is

referred to the G. P. for his decision.

April 23.

All members present.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. that

lliey be supplied with a copy of the evidence

submitted at the recent trial of the G. P. The
a. S. is instructed to inform the D. C. that a

copy of the findings of the trial court will be

sent them within thirty days.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of the D. C. from
a decision of the G. P. in the case of the D.

C. of St. Louis vs. C. M. Young. The evidence

l)efore the board shows that the alleged

offence was not a violation of trade rules not-

withstanding that the D. C. have incorporated

a portion of the constitution in their by-laws.

The decision of the G. P. that the alleged

offence was a violation of the eongtitution.

triable in a L. U. and not under the jurisdic-

tion of the D. C. is sustained by the G. E. B.

and the appeal is dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of the D. C. from a

decision of the G. P. in the case of Geo. W.
Swank vs. the St. Louis D. C. in the matter

of the representation of L. U. 646 in the D. C.

The by-laws of the St. Louis D. C. reads as

follows : Section 4, "The basis of representa-

tion shall be, one delegate for the first fifty

members or less, one additional delegate for

the next fifty members or majority fraction

thereof and one additional delegate for every

hundred members or majority fraction there-

of." Section 22 : "All Local Unions' repre-

sented in this council shall pay a per capita

tax of 20 cents for each member in good stand-

ing per month." The G. E. B. sustains that

part of the decision of the G. P. that L. IT.

646 was entitled to but one delegate during

the month of January, 1910, and that the ad-

ditional delegate should be unseated. The
Board decides that according to the by-laws of

the St. Louis D. C. the basis of representa-

tion should be upon the number of members
upon which the L. U. pay per capita to the

D. C. for the previous month. The Boar'l

also decides that a L. U. may felect additional

delegates, to which they may become entitled

on account of increased membership, at any
time other than the regular June and Decem-
ber elections and that part of the decision of

the G. P. pertaining to this subject is re-

versed.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. Partial accounting

received from L. U. 343 of an appropriation

made by the Board to assist members on strike.

The accounting not being sufficiently clear, the

Board requests the G. P. to deputize the mem-
ber of the Board from Canada to stop at

Winnipeg on his way home and make an in-

vestigation.

Tacoma, Wash. Complete accounting from
L. U. 470 of an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing piuposes was examined
and filed.
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April 2.'..

All memoers present.

Portland, Ore. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing: purposes

;

.$500.00 appropriated.

Lorain, O. Request from L. U. 705 that the

case of L. U. IGIG, Solma, Ala., vs. Wm. Scott

of L. U. 705, Lorain, in the matter of a fine

for not depositing a clearance card, be re-

opened. After reviewing the new evidence sub

mitted by L. U. 705 the Board decides thni

there is not sufHcient grounds to reopen thi'

case and the papers are filed.

Great Palls, Mont. Telegram received from

L. U. 286 requesting- the assistance of an or-

ganizer at once as employers had threatened

a lockout. The matter is referred to the O. I'.

Action on the request for sanction of a trade

movement is deferred until complete informa-

tion is supplied this oflice.

Philadelphia, Pa. Partial accounting from

the D. C. of an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes was received

as information and filed.

Peoria, III. Partial accounting from L. IT.

183 of an appropriation made by the Board
for assistance of members on strike was re-

ceived as information and filed.
'

New Bedford, Mass. Appeal of the D. C.

from a decision of the G. P. in the matter of

a D. C. requiring members depositing clearance

cards, as well as applicants for membership,

to submit to an examination. The appeal is

sustained and the decision of the G. P. is re-

versed. The Board rules that a L. U. or D. C.

has the right to examine "members on clear-

ance" as well as new members as to their

qualifications. See Section 131, general con-

stitution. The Board has at no time ruled

otherwise than this.

Evansville, Ind. Information received from
L. U. 90 relative to a lockout in that city and
requesting additional financial aid in support

of members involved. The Board appropriates

$800.00.

Corinth, N. Y. Information received from
L. U. 491 relative to a lockout in that city and
requesting additional financial aid in support

of members involved. The Board appropriates

$80.00.

Paterson, N. J. The report of an organizer,

submitted by the G. P., as to conditions pre-

vailing in that city was read as information

and filed.

Yonkers. N. Y. Information submitted by
the G. S. that the strike in that city had been

satisfactorily adjusted was read and filed.

April 26.

All members preseut but Chairman Schardt.

who left for Grand Rapids, Mich., in company
with the G. P., on business of the U. B.

Monongahela, Pa. Information received

from the D. C. relative to a contemplated trade

movement for an increase of wage from $3.00

to $3.50 per day, to go into effect May 1, 1910.

The latest information shows that two-thirds

of the members voting were in favor of the

movement, therefore the Board sanctions the

same. Financial aid will be considered by the

Board as reports are received at this office.

The G. P. is requested to send an organizer

to tliat city.

-Milwaukee, Wis. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
10 to 45 cents per hour, to go into effect May
I'). 1910. The papers before the Board show
iha( the proposed movement did not receive

the necessary two-thirds vote of the members
present. Sanction is denied.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. 26G for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage, to

go into effect July 1, 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as repcjrts are received at this ofiice.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.

Seattle, Wash. Request from the D. C. for

the services of an organizer. The papers be-

fore the Board show urgent need of the same.

The Board requests the G. P. to send an or-

ganizer to Seattle and permit him to remain

there long enough to bring about lietter con-

ditions if possible.

Cherokee, Okla. Request from L. U. 1950
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $60.00.

Lowell, Mass. Request from a business

agent for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. As the request is from an individual

and not from the D. C. the request is denied

and the papers are filed.

Birmingham, Ala. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $250.

Marion. Ind. Request from L. U. 365 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour to go into effect May
10, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Taunton, Mass. Request from L. U. 1035"

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

?~l to 41 cents per hour, to go into effect May
2. 1910. The papers before the Board show
that the proposed movement did not receive

the necessary two-thirds vote ; also a lack of

interest and organization in that city. Sanc-

tion is withheld.

Calgary, Alta., Can. Request from L. U.

1 779 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage.

to go into effect July 1. 1910. The papers

a( hand not containing necessary information

required the G. P. is requested to send the

Board member from that district to that city

to confer with and advise our members.
Ely, Nev. Appeal of L. U. 1326 from the

decision of the G. S. in reference to their

afliliation with a local central trades council
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of that cit}-. The G. E. B. rules that this' is

a matter that properly comes before the G. 1*.

and as he has not as j-et passed upon the samt^

the papers are referred to the G. P. for his

consideration.

The G. S. submitted correspondence between

the Central Trades and Labor Council of New
Orleans, La., and the General Office : same was
read and filed.

April 27.

All members present but Chairman Schardt,

who is absent on business of the organization.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. U. 1440 for

financial aid in support of members involved

in a lockout. The Board appropriates $200.

fpon additional information received relative

to trade conditions at the present time in that

city, the Board authorizes the G. S. to render

additional financial assistance, if necessary,

up to May 5, 1910.

Great Falls, Mont. Communication received

from L. U. 286 relative to a threatened lock-

out in that city and the same is filed pendin;?

definite and detailed information.

Duluth, Minn. Appeal to the Board to de-

cide a point of law in a controversy between
L. U. 361 and the D. C. As the G. P. is the

proper- officer to first render a decision on

points of law the papers in the case are there-

fore referred to the G. P. for a decision.

Waterbury, Conn. Request from L. U. 260

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
.37i to 41 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Kankakee, 111. Request from L. U. 496 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a .,

trade movement for an increase of wage from /

35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1910. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this ofBce.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office was taken up
and continued during the balance of the day.

April 28.

All members present.

San Jose, Cal. The Santa Clara D. C. com-
plied with the instructions of the Board and
returned to the General Office the unexpended
balance of §438.10. A request for an appro-

priation for organizing purposes was taken

up and the Board appropriates .$400.00 for

that purpose.

Regina, Sask.. Can. The G. S. submitted ad-

ditional information relative to trade condi-

tions in that city. As the G. P. has been re-

quested by the Board to send a deputy to Re-

gina to confer with the L. U. the papers are

filed.

New York City. Statement received from
the D. C. of an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. The G. S. is

requested to notify the D. C. that the Board
reaffirms its former decision relative to this
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matter requiring that receipted bills accompany
accounting.

The report of the Tajjulating Committee on
amendments to the constitution recently sub-

mitted to a referendum vote was submitted to

the Board. The report shows that the amend-
ment to Section 24, and new Section 24b re-

ceived the necessary two-thirds vote. The
Board decides that the new laws will go into

effect June 1, 1910. The G. S. is Instructed

to supply all Local Unions and D. C."s with
slips with the amendments printed thereon.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 29.

All members present.

Protests were received from several Local

Unions claiming that the General Officers had
conceded jurisdiction over metal corner beads

to the Metallic Lathers' Union. At no time

has the G. E. B. conceded this work, either

metal or wood, to any organization, and the

Board reaffirms its decision of April 17, 1909,

wherein the U- B. lays claim to the erection

of all wood and metal corner beads.

Communication from the National Associa-

tion of Union employes was read and filed.

Mattoon, 111. Appeal of L. U. 347 from the

decision of the G. S. in disallowing the dis-

ability claim of Wilbert Hill, a member of

said L. U. The appeal is referred back to the

G. S. with a request that he make further in-

vestigation of the case.

Gloucester, Mass. Request from L. U. 910
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement. The demand not having

been endorsed by the D. C. it is referred back

for the same.

The banking of funds was taken tip at this

time and the Board ^decided as follows: That
.?.50,000, now drawing 2 per cent, with no surety

bond be withdrawn from the Penn National

Bank of Philadelphia, Pa., and deposited as

follows : .§25,000 to be deposited in the First

National Bank of Tampa. Fla., at 31 per cent,

interest and the bank to furnish the U. B.

with a surety bond of the American Surety

Co. of New York City covering the amount
deposited, the bank to pay premium on bond.

.525,000 to be deposited in the Third National

Bank of Baltimore, Md., at 3 per cent, interest

and a surety bond to be furnished the U. B.

by the bank covering the amount deposited,

the hank to pay premium on the bond. All

other matters pertaining to banking of funds

is laid over until the July session.

The chairman of the Board is instructed by

the Board to appoint two members as a com-

mittee to take an inventory of stock and fur-

nishings. The chairman appointed Brothers

Walquist and Connolly as the committee. The
examination and audit of the books and ac-

counts continued.

April 30.

All members present.

Fitchburg, Mass. Request from the north-

ern Massachusetts D. C. for sanction and
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financial aid in support of a trade moveniunl.

The D. C. fails to state the yea and nay vote

and the papers are referred Iiack for that in-

formation.

Marion, O. Ileijiiest from L. I'. 1149 f<>i'

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage and
reduction of hours per day. Sanction is de-

nied on account of lack of organization.

The G. S. is instructed to notify the I'^irst

V.-P. that he has not submitted his quarterly

report, as per Section 'M. constitution.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued and completed. The re-

port of the expert accountant was compared
with the books of the General Office and the

books and accounts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were

read and approved and the Board adjourned to

meet again at this office on .Tuly 13. 1910.

R. E. L. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

Proposed Constitutional

Amendments.

Local Union 181, Chicago, 111.:

See. 160—Strike out, in second line, the

words, '
' June aud. '

'

Sec. 162—Strike out, in second line, tlie

words, '
' June and. '

'

Sec. 163—Strike out, in second line, the

words, '
' June and.

'

'

Local Union 1.598, Baltimore, Md.

:

See. 17—Addition:

"At eaeh convention a Committee on

Laws shall be eleeted, consisting of five (.5)

members, neither of whom shall be an elec-

tive or appointed officer of the General

Board of Officers, to serve a period of two

years. It shall be its duty, in the interim

between conventions, to carefully examine

all by-laws, rules, etc., submitted by all

State Councils, District Councils cr Local

Unions for approval, and if same do not

conflict with the General Constitution, or

the best interest of the order, it may ap-

prove the same. No by-laws, rules, etc.,

shall become effective unless same have been

approved by the committee on laws, attested

by the G. S. All local by-laws, rules, etc.,

must be sent to the G. S.. and by him for-

warded to the Committee an Laws, who shall

return same to him after action thereon for

attestation and then returned to the State

Councils, District Councils or Local Unions.

No compensation shall be allowed the Com-

mittee on Laws other tiian »'.\|)enses for

postage, etc.
'

'

Sec. 32—Strike out, from and including

the word, "He," on first line to the word,
'

' Constitution '
' on third line.

Sec. 57—Strike out the words, "G. P. for

his approval," on second line and insert in

lieu thereof: "Committee on Laws for

its approval. " ' Strike out the words, '
' G.

P. " on third line.

Sec. 59—Strike out the words "General
President," on fifth line and insert in lieu

thereof, '
' Committee on laws. '

'

Rejection of Candidates.

Wm. Eoss Chanler applied for admission

to Local Union 2.51, Kingston, N. Y., three

times in succession and was rejected each

time.

J. W. Conner applied for admission to L.

U. 779, Waycross, Ga., and was rejecteil

three times in succession.

The laborer has wrongs to right, has ob-

stacles to remove. He has not only a

right but a duty to seek to coireet these

wrongs and to remove these obstacles, and
he has a right—nay, a duty—to combine
with his fellows in this work. I look upon
the organization of laborers a« the morning
star of the new day, the latest and finest

product of social evolution. Let them find

eaeh other out, discuss their common in-

terests, discover their mutual obligations,

study together the perplexing riddle of

life. Let them combine. Help them com-
bine. Let those who perhaps through no
superior merit of their own have some
\antage ground guide them in their own
combinations.—Eev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones.

The Auger Bit Prize Contest.
For the past five months, the Auger Bit Co.

of Iloiyoke. Mass.. advertised an invitation in

this .Journal to .join in a contest for prizes to

be given for the four best letters stating why
the Ford Auger Bit is the best all-round Bit
for a carpenter or electrician. The first prize

has now been awarded to a member of L. V.
98. T'. B. of C. and .T.. in Spokane. Wash. The
letter which took this first prize is embodied
in the Ford Ausrer Bit Co. ad in this issue.

The second, third and fourth prize letters will

also be published in ensuing numbers of this

.journal.
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Stockton, C'al.—HaviBg made a demaDtl

upon the contractors for an increase of

wages, it is absolutely necessary for the suc-

cess of the movement that all carpenters

stay away from this city until further

notice.

•
Eacine, "Wis.—Carpenters feeling inclined

to come to this city on the strength of ad-

vertisements iu the papers for men wanted,

will please bear in mind that there is a

struggle going on in this city between union

carpenters and the bosses' association, which

has declared for the open shop. Our men
here are standing firm, and as we have so

far had no deserters, we believe that we mil
win this fight if outside brothers assist us

by staying away.

^ ^
Madison, Wis.—The contractors here ap-

parently are under the impression that we
are not in earnest in regard to our demand
for better conditions as none of them have

so far signed our new agreement. We have

now decided that unless an understanding

has been reached by May 25 work shall

cease. Under the circumstances transient

brother carpenters will readily understand

that their coming here at this time will in-

jure our cause and their own and we trust

they will give this city a wide berth until

success has crowned our efforts.

Jf -^ ^
Waycross, Ga.—Being very anxious and

making energetic efforts to build up and

perfect our organization here, an influx of

idle carpenters at this time would seriously

hamper our movements and we would re-

quest the brothers of the craft to remain

away from this city until such time as we
have accomplished our purpose and until

lurther notice.

i^ ^ ^^

Globe, Ariz.—Trade conditions, are far

from being good just now. There is very

little building going on and the entire dis-

trict is overrun with men in search of em-

ployment which they cannot obtain.

Traveling brothers are advised to stay away

from this place for the present.?
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—AH members of the

U. B. and aU members of the Amalgamated

Society of C. & J. are hereby urgently

called upon to keep away from this city, as

the coming here of craftsmen in search of

emplojTnent is seriously hampering us iu

our endeavor to adjust the differences exist-

ing between Local Union 389 and a firm

which is quite unfriendly to us. While all

the contractors here have signed our agree-

ment for the ensuing year, this firm remains

obdurate, refuses to recognize our union

and in every other way is antagonizing us.

By alluring advertisements in the papers

and promises of steady work, which are not

kept, this firm is attracting numbers of men
to this city, and among them union men

who, in their ignorance of local conditions

accept employment in violation of their

obligation. Even union brothers will come

here wdth their cards in their pockets and

when approached will deny membership.

Under these circumstances we would earnest-

ly request our sister Local Unions to in-

struct their members to remain away from

Sloatsburg, N. Y., until such time as rmion

conditions are universally established

throughout the city and until further notice.

4^ •
Pierre, S. D.—Traveling brother carpen-

ters are advised to steer clear of this place

for a while as business is dull here and the

supply greatly exceeds the demand at this

time. And as we are at present trying to

get things lined up if we possibly can, we
would appeal to the brothers to assist us

by remaining away until further notice.

•* 4^

Muskogee, Okla.—This city being over-
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run with idle cnrpoiiters ami work bccoiiiing

very slack, we would advise traveling car-

penters to steer clear of this locality. Not- •

withstanding the advertisements for carpen-

ters in the press throughout the country, this

is not the town where milk and honey &o\\.

^ > ^^

Deer Lodge, Mont.—Trade is very dull

here at present, and as a result many of

our home brothers are out of work. Tran-

sient carpenters will do well and escape

disappointment by remaining away from

this vicinity for the time being.

*X*
^f

Phoenix, Ariz.—All union carpenters will

please take notice that there is a strike on

here for the recognition of our union or the

closed shop. Pay no attention to advertise-

ments from contractors wanting men. Tliere ,

is no scarcity of men here; any contractor

who agrees to union conditions can secure

all the help he needs. Keep away until we
have won this fight.

*^ ^ ^
Sacramento, Cal.—Transient carpenters

are advised to keep away from this city as

we have already a large number of men
walking the streets unable to secure employ-

ment and the coming here of more men
would only aggravate the situation. Heed
this warning and stay away!

4^ -^ -^

Eeno, Nev.—Trade here, at this time, is

in a very unsatisfactory condition and as a

result many of our men are idle, some of

them preparing to leave for other fields of

labor. Any brother carpenter coming here

at this time will find the securing of employ-

ment a difficult task and would surely find

himself stranded. In their own interest we
would advise traveling carpenters to steer

clear of Eeno, Nev., until further notice.

•*• > 4*

Brazil, Ind.—There is a strike on at the

Clay Factory in this city and as we are de-

sirous of giving the men involved all possi-

ble assistance, we would call on the brothers

of the U. B. to give this matter widespread

publicity and advise all workers to stay

away from Brazil, Ind., until the clay work-

ers have won their fight.

"^ '^ **$**

Waco, Tex.—Trade is very dull in this
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locality and work very scarce, and Jiaving

about forty of our own men idle, we would

advise migrating brothers to give Waco,

Tex., a M-ide bertli at this time and until

further notice.

><• »j. »}<.

Arkansas City, Ark.—Some two months

ago, the carpenters of this city, in mass

meeting declared that owing to the exces-

sively high living expenses their wages
should be advanced and a shorter work day

inaugurated, in which the employers

acquiesced, but have since declared the

opposite without any regard for their

previous admission of facts. Hence a fight

is precipitated and all craftsmen are hereby

warned to remain away from Arkansas City

while we are engaged in this struggle. Keep
away and the victory is ours.

<* ^
Burlington, Vt.—There has been quite an

influx of carpenters in search of employ-

ment lately, and if they keep coming in

the same ratio it will seriously handicap our

resident brothers in their endeavor to main-

tain union and li%-ing conditions. Traveling

brothers are therefore urgently requested

to keep away from this vicinity for a while

and until further notice.

^ ^* ^

Iniormation Wanted.
W. E. Fox, a carpenter by trade, and

until three years ago a member of Local

Union 1173, Trinidad, Colo., is inquired for

by said Local Union. It is to his own in-

terest that he be found. Any one who can

trace him, or can furnish his address will

kindly write to

H. E. KENDALL, Sec. L. U. 1173.

410 Park St., Trinidad, Colo.

Jerry Bresnen, or Bresnahan, a carpen-

ter by trade,is inquired for by his brother,

a member of L. U. 6.56 Holyoke, Mass. He
is about forty-five years of age, five feet six

inches in hight, stockily built, dark brown
hair, sandy mustache; last heard from in

May, 1902, in Eoxbury, Mass. Any infor-

mation as to his whereabouts, or whether

dead or alive will be thankfully received by
his brother, MICHAEL BEESNEN.

"

620 East St., Holyoke, Mass.



^\c ;l:c.ica;c„uiij in 2cutfd,ionb.

2Ste§6aben im SRai 1910.

SBtr leben gur geit m^cutfdilaub, bcion-

ber§ in ^reunen, im <stabtum hex i'luf*

rcoung; bic ^^eroectung im i^olfc {)at chva^-

?(el)nlicf)!eit mit ber 8 St. 35emegung im
^afire 1SS6 in ben ^i^er. <ctaatzn; nur finb

bic SSelDcggriinbe anbre, aucfi iit f}ier has^

^)klbctviiV)tidn me^r auSgeoragt.

geit ^sa^ren ift ber ?^ortf'i)ritt, ben bie

beutfdildnbifcfie 2(rbeiterfcea'egimg, befonbers

bic geroerff'iiaftlic^e, ben ?(rbeiigc6ern ein

Xorn im 3(hi]c; ba^ con ben ?lrl'eitcm cin*

rcfiifirtc i;ariffi;ftem gefallt ben werrn burdi=

an? nic6t, um 10 mefir a(a biefer Jarif, je

wad) bem ©ejdiaftlgange, tion ^aljr^u ^a^r
ben £of)nfal3 um (linige^ erI}of)te. Xag^car
bister nfimcnt(id) im 2?augerDer6e ber ^aU..

5>or 3—4 5af)ren, Dor ©intreten ber nodi

nic^t tioUig iiberinunbenen ©efdictftSfrifiS,

maren ginifdien Slrbeiteni unb 33aumeiitern

^i'ertragc bcreinbart iDorben, bie einc ftufen?

Incife- 5^o^nerf)cf)ung Don mefireren ^^fennigen

pro Stnnbe ben 3(r5eitcrn garcmtierte. .

2;ie .^U-ifiSjafire iraren afferbingS ben Sir*

beitcrorganiffttionen nidit fonbertid] giinftig,

unb, umi ben fixr biefes ^salir feftgefefeten

Siofjnerbbfiungcn aus bem 2Bcge gu ^ebcn,

cber audi, um ben, in ^yolge ber erbobten

Stcuem auf aik ScabrungSmittcI gefteigerten

i^reis ber ^jebcnsmittef, lueniger fauffrdftig

bleibenben I'obn nidit erbiiben gr: miiiien, be-

UbloiTen bie i^rtumeifter in Seutfdifanb, einen

lierniditcnben Sd)fag gegen bie Sfrbeiteror*

gcmifationen gu tbun; fie rooHten, burd) einen

Wencraf^Soioul', fdm:mtlidie S^aubanbroerfer

2'eutfdilanbe; au;failief3eii, unb I'o (ange bun*
rern laifcn, bis ibre Unionen §eri"ibrt Icdren,

rejp. fid) bie S3aubanbroerfer auf ©nabe unb
Imgnabe ergebcn nriirben.

?tu§ biefem 'i^orbabcn maditen fie burdi*

ait§ fefn ©efjeimniB, fonjobi auf bem in

Xre§ben ftatrgefunbcnen Gongref^ ber 5?au*

meifter iuie aud) in ber -^refie erftdrten fie

bodimfitfiig ibren <ocrrenftanbpunft; fte iroU-

ten bie (&bbt in ben ©eiuerffdiaftsfaffen be*

r.ufeen, um burd) einc biele 5Boc^en anbau*

ernbe ?ru§fberrung bie Sfrbeiter auSgubun*
geiTt, unb red)neten mit ber 5.l?bglic^teit, baf^

bic Stusgcfberrtcn ben ftambf bbdiften§ 10

•iEodien (lusbctlten tuiirben. So [ange tuoHs

ten bie i^errcn audi ouS^alten, tnenn ber

ilambf aucb Cbfer foften foHte.

5?un gibt c§ im beutfdien Dkic^e ungefdbr

licr :7aiIionen 5i3am)anbmerier, Crgauifirtc

unb ilfiditorganifirte, frcie (iJercerffdiaften

unb S^rift(id)e y?erbdnbe; aber alle ot^nc

S(u§nabme foUten ausgefpcrrt luerben, fogar

bie gelben ^l^erbdnbe, bie i^re (Srifteug ben

Slrbcitgebern pcrbanftcn.

Xer grof^e, mdditige ^<erbonb ber ®roB=
inbuftrieC^en, bie Sdilotbarone aus bem
iKubrgebiet, bie roeftbplifdien ©ruberbefifeer

oerfbradien mtorafifc^e ( ? ) unb m.aterielle

i>ilfe, 500,000 3Jtarf fofort, fomie bie -^^cr*

t)f!id)tung, feincn ?(u5gefptrrten Sfrbcit gn

geben; ba§ Seeterc rear \voi)l bie „moroUiri;e

llnterftiieung.

"

Xie Seiter biefe§ ebrenmertben Untcrneb'

mens finb ausfdilie^fid) (yrof^^Unternebmer,

bcnen ha^ i'lleinmeifrertbum ibcil;; aiij

Xumm^cit, natiirfidier '^(ntibatbie gegen bie

S(rbeiter, ober bem 2)tvanc,e ge^ordienb, ber.-

5?cfeb[e ber ©ro^cn ?5o{ge fcifteten; iner PO!i

ben .fileincn ft(^ ftrdubte, bem tuurbe bic

Sieferung Pon 2}?ateriat gefperrt, ba bie 3iC'

gtieibefiger fotDobl inie bie 'j?efifier ber grof5en

.s^olgbbfe mit in bem faubercn Eomplotte

ftedten.

2o fam ben ber 15. StprtI herein, ba^ Xa*
mm ber adgemeinem 9{u§fiierrung, unb mit

ibiu ber JCnfang be« ^'^asfos. gtatt ber

4,500,000 pjurben in's ©efammt 186,000
$P(aurer, p,immerleute unb ^^auarbeitergc^iil*

fen au^gefperrt. 'Berlin, .s5amburg, ^^^retren

imb S3re5lau fpieden nicbt mat; felbft in ben

Seutren, Ino bic rabiateften £'eitcr ber 930^-

Pcrfdirobrung ibren 2ii3 i)abcn, blieben btc

.Sjdffte ber STceifter bem (Somplottc fern ^n
^t^Jiindien, too bic [cnitcften c^dircier gegen bie

SJfrbciter tniitben, laffen bie meifien .spaug*

befi&er ibre ^Bauten Pon ben SIrbeitern, unter

L'citung ibrcr '-i'crleute, fcrtig fteKen. Selbft

ber (Jrbprin,^ = Mieg-nt Pon 9?aicru_ fafit in

feinem grof5en 5Jcuftergute grof^c idicuncn,

StdUe unb i^orratbsbdiifer bauen, bet benen

nur SIuSgefpcrLte befdidftigt tocrben.

Xer ^lon ber 'i^aumeifter, bie ©etoerffdiaf*

ten gu fPrcngen, ift fcmit Pen Pomberein
auSiid^'tsfos; felbft bie fonft ber ^(rbeiter*

fdiaft iuenig Spmpatbie entgegen bringenbc

3?ourgcofie pcrurtbeift ba§ nnPcrfdidmtc Sde-

ginnen ber 9?aumeifter; in SJJaing g. iB. .mirb

auf ^l^efdyii'-fj bc^ 'Ziabtxatbee ber Umbau
be§ ftdbtifdicn Jbeaters burdi bie SCrbeitcr,

unter Seitung be© ftdbtifdicn ?rrd)iteften,

Podenbet. SSer aber bei bem .^ampfc gn^i-

fdien ^aum unb 9linbe fid) bb§ bic ^-inger

flcmmt, bae- finb bie ffeinen llntcrnebmer,

gfticbgiftig, ob fie gerne ober geglnungen bic

?fusfpernmg ibrer Scute mitmaduen; unter
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3^cubautcn an.

••{tmmrvri'utc mxh il'i-tuucr ucvlaiicn ,511

taitfcnbcn bic c:;tabtc, in bciicu tic ait^gc^

ipcxxt imtrben, Dictc baDon ndicu in il)rc ^ci-

niatlidicn Torfcr, wo c^ in bicfcr JafirctS.^cit

fiir fie titcbcr an ^?('rbcit nodi an 'in'ol fcl)(t,

nnb C-J luirb fiii" ^ic illcinmciftcr balb ni-'mtfl

bic ^^,eit fommcn, txio fie mit bcm ;]aubcvs

fclirlinn fancn fcinncn:

.sliilf, 5J(cii"tcr, bie SfotI) ifr groJ5,

Tic id) ricf, bic ©ciftcr,

'i-ci'b iii nidit mcf}r fo^i.

llcbvigcn^;? fiabcn bic ijeitcr bcr 'Hu^ipcx-

rung in ::I)iann6eim in cincm (lirfular offen

auSgefprodicn, bai3 i'ic mir Sidicrficit auf ba§>

^l^crfdnriinbcn ciner ^Cngaf}! fUcinmciftcr rec^-

ncu, bic ibncn bo(^ nur ©rfixmbfonhirreng
maditcn.

2}af5 bai ©ro|fapilaIiftijdic llnterncfimcrs

lijum bic^mal fein 'Qxd nidit crrcicficn roirb,

ncf)t fdion jctjt fei't. '2er balbcn ^Jcitlion ber
©rofitnbujtricllcn ftefit bie finansicllc Unter^^

fml^nng bcr gefammtcn organifirtcn i'lrbetter

gegcniibcr, bic auf tl^ren in borigcr 2Bocf)e

abgcfialtcncn epegialfongrcf^ cinftimmig be*

frfjicffcn baben, borerfl burdi freiauHige ©a-
ben, unb mcnn nbtfiig, fpdter, burdi trocTjent'

lid)c, obfigatcrifdje SJeitrctge bie 3?auarbeiter

,5U untcrftiiijcn. '•S^ai- ba§ bebeutet, betneiir

bie ein unb ein uicrtcl ?J?iIIion Wlaxf, iceld^e

bic bcutfdicn Jlrbcilcr ben fdiltiebifcf)en SluSge-

ipcrrtcn im borigen ^abxe gufdiicEtcn. Slxt^er^

bem Dcrbfeiben fiunbertlaufenbe bon S3au*
banblrcrfcr in SIrbcit, bcren SlampfSbeitrage
jiemlicri f)odi finb, unb gerne foii^ie regel*

uictf^ig begafilt lucrben.

^yiir bie-3ma[ ift alfo ber Sfngriff auf boy
SoaIition?redit ber Strbeiter abgcfcblagen,
bienn bcr .?lambf aucf] bi§ fieute noob nic^l

beenbet iit, aber ebenfo fidier redinen bie Cr-
ganifationen bcr SIrbeiter S^eutfcblanba auf
cine (Srneu.crung bey S?ampfe», fobalb fief)

i}a^ Slapitaf bon biefcr Scblaope er^olt fiaben

mirb
^iir unferen 3]erbanb liegt aber in bem

fitefigen ,<3ambfe ^toifdien Capital unb Sfrbeir

ein fe^r praftifc^er 2(nf(^auug6unterric^t.

^rijfier flatten fi(^ 5[rbeiter unb 93o^e in

ifiren refp. <;tdbten gegeniiber; bann organic
firten fidi btxbc Jiicife in ©auberbdnbe, unb
fieute ftel^en iicb bie (ientrals5>erbdnbe, beibc

fampfgeriiftet gegeniiber. Oietntp ift ba§ norfi

nicfit hit lettt Sliife ber (i-ntlrirfelung, bie-

j'er ficb iiber fa^t gang Scutfdilanb er-

ftrecfenbc S^ampf ttiirb einft (incr trni^ ititc

balb) bie i^anbc§gven,5cn itbcrfdirciten. ^m
i^-aUe eines entfdieibenben ^iicgeo ber fditrc'

bifc^en Sfrbciter batten fidier bic ''?oi3berbanbt

9?ortD2gen5, Sdncmarf^, unb gcmif^ audi
S)cutfcblanb§ finansicllc unb anbere ijijfe t'en

Sfrbeitgebcnt Sdiifcbcnf- gu ^fycil
'

Jrerbcn
laffcn.

c::o auc^ iel3t; foUten bie ?(rbeiter Ccftreidi*

llngarn? unb ber Sdilt)ei3 ifirc tdmpfenber
93riibern in 3^cutfdiranb untcritufecn, bann
^teijt e? Oidn,',Iicb auf^cr ^rage, ba'^ auc^ ba-^

.Sianital bicfcc- "-Deifpicf bcfo(gt. Tcr .Uampf
licrldf^t bamit ben lofalcn nwb nationalcn
^i^obcn, um ben "i^obcn bcr ^sntcrnationa(itdt

ju bctrctcn. Xic mciffcn (i)ciucrtfdiaficn <£u-

roba'v, folDcit fie ncnncn;ir>crt()cn ^snbuftric^

ccntren angcl)brcn, finb bercits intcrnationaL

licrbunbeu. 2c beftcbt in (Juropa ein ^n-
icrnatinnafcs ©ciuertfdiaftyblatt, basi in
>-—o 2brac(ien crfcf)cint; au^crbcm gibt bcr

im 5higuft bicfc§ ^f^f)'-"'^'-' in (Iopen(}agen ftatt-

finbenbc intcrnationafc .Slongrcf, ben biberfen

©ciricrtfdiaftcn ©c(egcnbcit_ m 3pc^ia[fon=
greffen i^rcv. ©ciDcrfc^. <co ivxxb oci bie-

fcr ©cregenbeit ein .^longre^ bcr fpol^axbeitcx

alfer Sdnbcr abgcbaftcn trerbcn, bei bem
fogar 'I'tuftralien Dcrtreten fcin mirb. Sc£)on

im ^a^re 1893, gckgentlidi be§ giiricfier

5\ongreffc§, trar unfere olte JDJobelarbeiter'

Union bcrtrctcn.

Vl^arum, frage ic^, ift nun unfer grof5cr

^i^crbanb nic^t biefeg ^a^y cnblidi mal uer-

treten? (£in Sanb, baS jdfirUdi cine A'fiUion

unb batiiber on (gintuanbcnjng gcminnt,

fann nicbt mc^r in bem S[i>abne leben, baf5

3,000 iWeilcn Ccean ba^felbc bon ben euro-

pdifcficn Strbeitcrs^sntereffen fdjcibet. 2ie
Sionfurrenj, untcr bcr unfere 9?rotf)erf|oob

burd) biefe CJinluanberung gu feiben ijot, fotltc

un§ 3U einem ?(nfdiruf5 an bie intciTtationa[e

^Ikmegung bcranfaffcri, lucnn bie ^rage be?

^-liringipcs un§ bagu nicbt gu bemcgen tier*

mag. Xort todre bie ©elcgcnbcit, bem 'i^xo'

fctariat alter ijdnber bie inafiren 3iJftftnbe

^fmerii'as gu ent^iiUen. Turd^ praftifc^cS

Stiitarbeiten an ber riditigen Stede toiirbc

man bie (Suroua bcrlaffenbcn .llnionfcute

fdinclfcr unb leiditer in unfere £rganifation
(lerein giefien J'urdi '^rufftdtung bcr in

^Ymcrifa berrfrbenben p,uftdnbe tuiirbcn tau«

fenbe bon ber ?[u§ifanberung abgef)a[ten, unb
mit unferet finan^iellen Unterftii^ung roiirbe

ben eurobdifcben iI3ritbcrn bcr fiampf um cine

beficre ScbcnSftcIIung im cigenen Qanbc ex-

fciditert.

^inb benn all' biefe ^unfte nidit bie poor
bunbert 5^oIIar§ trertb, bie cine 2ie[egalion.

bon 3—4 5Jfann nadi Hopenbagen ober fonfi

mo t)in foftet? ^^0 bleibcn unfere bcutfdicn

©cnoffen, unfere attcn Union Ter, bie Itebcr^

bfeibfel ber grof3en ^Xntemationale? Sifeen

benn allc im Sdimonminfcl, ober finb bic

iiefeten babon fdngfr tobt unb begraben?
^flicbt ciner jcbcn bcutfdicn Sofai -Union,

ber 9?rott)erboob mdre e§, gu ber nddiften

S^onbention cincn ?(ntrag gu ftellen, ba'f^ in

P,ufunft foldic intcrnationate ©cmerffdiaftSs

tongreffe audi t^on unfcrcr Crganifation be-

fdiicft mcrbcn

i^crftanbhtiificn bcr jweitcn 2?tcterja^rc§=

<£tfe«it:i 1910, t)Cv Q}cnciaI=Cy)rcfuttti =

Soarb.

^uibianapolia, ^snb., ben 4. SIpril.

?cr '^oarb tritt in 3ij?ung. ?Inmefenb

finb: ii'oiii^^enbcr ^scfiarbt unb bie SUcitglte-

I



The Carpenter
^er, S3auff)er, H>oft, 2i>alquift, Sole, golci} uni>

ConnoHi).

2)ie ^-i>terteljal)re§6eric()te bca @. 5^. unb
bc§ ,5stt)ettcn 55. ^4^. rucrbcn bcrrefcn unb ,511

ben 2I!ten gelegt.

?i;ppeIfation be§ St. 2out§, iFio., 3). C£.

ticc]cri hit (Jntfcfieibung be§ ©. ^^. im gatic
beii ®. K. gegen ''^i}xl. g. ©ijeriban. ®cr
•i^oarb ftnbet, ba^ iia& ^erge^en beS fiefeteren

nirf)t al§ eine -i^eiilctsnng ber ®cirerf§regeln,

fonbern af§ eine ilonftiluttonebcrlctiung ,5u

I'etraditen i[t ubex inclcfie bie ii. H. imb nidjt

bcr 3). S. ab^uurteilen i}at. 2fua btefcn

(iiriinben Inirb bie 2(JibcIIatton abgelniefen.

(£in ©efncli bes 2. H. 927 '2an6url], Gonn.,
urn ©cnelimtgung ilirer ©etoerfsforberung
tuirb afegebicfcn, ha nur etn fieBentel ber
^IKitglieber fiit bte ©rliefiung ber gorberung
geftimmt f)at.

5. Srprir.

^ppeUation SB. G. ©rabaugfi'^ bon 2. U.

201 SBid^ita, ^mi., gegen bie ©ntft^etbung
bc§ &. %i. im g-aae ber S. U. 311 poplin,

Mo., gegen Stppellanten, Inelcfier e§ berjauntte

fcine greifarte 6ei le^terer 2. U. gu bel^oniren

tuct^renb er in Tsoplin in. 5{r6eit ftanb, unb
be^toegen Beftraft irurbe. 2£irb afigemiefen.

9Xpt)eI(ation ^-^cttric! ^. 9ioonet}'§ gegen bte

(Sntfc^eibnng be§ @. ^. im rsailt hex £. VL.

476 3^eni ;2JorI gegen Stppellanten. Ser
QJoarb finbet, ba)^ hav ijiex borliegenbe 51>er*

gefjen nicfjt in einer ^onftitution§*5SerIefeung,
it)ie ber &. ^^. annai)m, fonbern in einer S^er-

le^ung ber ©elrterfSregeln bejtanb iifier tnelc^e

ber 2). £. gu ric^ten t)at. 2)ie (Sntfc^eibung

be§ ®. 5]5. irirb baficr umgefto^en.
S3on C5ban§tiiIIe, .^nb., iduft mettere i^nfor*

mation iiBer ben ©tanb ber (Striffietnegung

ein unb inirb ber ®. ^. erfuc^t einen Cr-
ganijator nac^ jener ©tabt gu fenben.

S)ie Oemerfeforberungen folgenber ®. £.'§

unb S. U.'n finben ©ener^migung: Slugufta,
©a., S. S., ©irarbSbitle unb Sotuer Slnt^ra-
cite ®. e., ^T}onferg, 91. ^,9., S). e.; 2. U. 80
meh Ssing, Minn., 174 t^oliet, ^H., unb 360
©aleSfiurg, ^H.

S)ie gorbernng be§ Cnm^a, 9Ieb., imb 2:ris

(£itie§ S. (J. luirb Big gum (Sintreffcn n^ei*

terer information guriiSgefegt.

6. Slprtf.

?^oIgenben 2. Xt.'n inirb ©enelimigung itirer

©einerfSforberunaen geina^rt: 2. II. 49.5

Streator, ^U.; 535 Sabtflac, Wi^.; 741
SearbStclnn, ^sfl.; 810 Son Xiego, Sal.; 825
SBiffimantic, eonn.; 905 ^Jreelanb, ^a.; 911
.^aliSpelf, iWont.; 1116 Jinin galfS, moni.;
1368 SSroinninoob, Xcr. ; 1403 SBatertoinn,

SBi§.; 1512 5,T?ibbfetcnin, Scnn.; l658 9rrba,

Ola., unb 33ertf^ire, Wlai]., S. E.

7. §l>rtf.
-

2. H. 661 Cttaina, "^H., tericBtet (grfolg

ifirer @eliierf§forberung am 1. Stpril.

S)er 2t. .'Joui?, Wo., er^e&t in einem
Sdiretben SInflage gegen ben @. ^. inegen

'••Ijflir^tbernarriraffigung u.nb ©igenmdcfjtigfeit.

2)er ®. ©. tt)irb angeiniefen bie Beiben ©ene-

rals^i^igcprdfibcntcn aufguforbern am 14.

?lpril in ber ©encral-Offige gu erfc^cinen unb
bem ©t. 2oui§ 2). (£-. mitgutciten, ha^ bio

'^Inffagc an bicfcm Saturn gur ^^erfianblung

fommen mirb.

?lppeKation bee St. 2oui§ ,a)io., S. (£.

gegen bie ©ntfiteibung be§ ©. ^-)J. im J^f^l^'-'

bcr a!pper(anten gegen 2. U. 73 St. 2oui§,

in metcliem bcr ©. $. bie ^ilppeltation lefctercr

2. ll. cntgegcnnalim ofine ben bom 2). G. bou
berfell-en geforbcrlcn (ydbfietrag borBer ent*

rictitet gu liaBen inie in Seftion 96 ber ©en.
.Stonfttlution borgefctjriebcn. Stuf ©runb
biefeS a^erfeljcnS bc§ ©. ^. inirb beffen (&nU
fcljeibung umgeiroi5en.

2. il. 1^40 'Utah, S. S)., fehbet 2tu§ibei§

iiber, bom Soarb gur Unterftii^ung au§ftc?

fienber 2JlitgIieber BeiuiHigte ©elber, inetificr

oI§ ri(^tig Befunben inirb. ®er 2. II. inirb

bie ineitere Summe bon $200 angeiuiefen,

boc^ foil i^r ber @. S. mitteilen, baf3 fie bom
21. Slpril an felBft fiir bie Unterftii^ung ifirer

bann noc^ auSftel^enben S^Jitglieber aufgufom*
men 'i)cd.

©ie ©etnerfsforberungen fotgenber X.
d.'y unb 2. II. 'n. inerbcn geneBmiqt: 5lanfa§
eitl), mo., a. e.; 2. ll. 493 m. a^emon,
m. t).; 64 2oui§bir(e, ^i).; Sturora, ^U.,

®. (S.; ©reenSBurg unb Tit. gsleafant, m. ?).,

3). e.; .s;^oIi)ofc, ma\]., 2. e.

8. Sfprif.

SBeitere ©einerfgforberungen inerben ge=

neBmigt inie folgt: TctWton, SKaff., ®. S.;

2. II. 1921, i5empfteab,.3^. g).; 3iort£i ^Briftol,

SJcaff., ®. (£.; C^io asafleli, '^. SJa., S). ©.;

ffiaf^eo So., ^eb., ®. S.; %a{l Dtiber, 2Kaff.,

2. G.; .Senton unb GampBea So., ^i^., ®. ©.;

2. U. 1364 2ancafter, ^a.; ytod ^§lanh unb
SJioIine, ^H., unb ®abenport, ^a. ; 2!ris©tttes

2. e.; 2.2 U. 369 ^onainanba, 9^ g).; ®u
a3oi» unb SBefter-n ^ennfi}Ibania ®. ©. ; SSor^^

ceiter, 3Kaff., 2). ©.; 2. U. 48 ^artforb,

(i'onn.; 66 aT?enominee, SSig.; 184 Salt 2alc
eitl^, Uta_^.

S)a bie ^^'orberung ht§ SJZononga^ela
S.^arret), '^a., ®. (5.'§ nic^t bie guftimntung
einer gtoeibrittel 9J?e'£|r^cit feiner 3JJitgIieber

cr^ieft, inirb berfelBen ©enefimigung berfagt

unb ber ©. ^. erfuc^t einen Drgonifotor nac^

bcmi S)iftrift gu fenben.
9. Srpril.

Slngelegentlt(^ eines Sc^retBenS be§ ^ub*
fon So., ^. 55., ®. e.'S Befc^Iie^t ber SSoarb

aud] femer'^tn ha§ SfnBringen bon ^oi^it^l^

fciftcn aw benen elcftrifcBe Sralite Be-

fcftigt rticrbcn, fiir bie Sarpenter gu Bean*

fprucBen unb foil bcr ©. ^. ben ®. S. foinie

htn S&. 5;. S. ber 5t. g. of 2. unb benjenigen

bon ^ubfon Co. bon biefer SteIIungnaf)me
Bena(^'ricf]tigen.

Sie ©etoerfsforberungen nac^ftel^enber 2.

Il.'n inerben geneBmigt: 189 Cuinct), ^H.

;

206 5ReiD Gaftfe, ^a.; 289 2oc!port, 9i. g).;

429 ai^ontcfair, ^. ^.\ 431 ajragil, ^nb.;
144 5|5itt5fielb, STcaff.; 492 S^eabing, ^a.;
499 2eabcnport^, ^an.

(gortfe^ung in nad^fter ^nramtt.)

56



HUGH, JACOB, of L. U. SO:',, Metropolis, (iLENNON, TJiOH., of L. U. 109, P,r(.ok-

Hl. lyn, N. Y.

BIECK, P. W., of L. 1^ 109, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

* Claims Paid
During May, 1910

No. Name. Union. Am't.
12806 Mrs. Elna Manson 10 $ 50.00
12807 Wm. R. Gillespie 50 200.00
12808 Mrs. Ida Jahnke 419 50.00
12809 Wm. H. Porter 93 200.00
12810 Mrs. Elizabeth Gartner. 1922 50.00
12811 Mathew .Joyce 219 200.00
12812 A. E. Heldt 379 200.00
12813 Andrew McLaughlin . . . 131 200.00
12814 Mrs. Bertha Weber 211 50.00
12815 John Dammer 416 200.00
12816 Mrs. Mary E. Stewart.. 418 25.00
12817 Mrs. Amanda V. Willis. 427 50.00
12818 Mrs. Carrie M. Crawford 586 25.00
12819 John Henry Meyers.... 859 200.00
12820 Mrs. Annie Lambert 325 50.00
12821 Mrs. Virginia Langlois.

.

444 50.00
12822 L. E. Hunter 50 200.00
12823 Mrs. Bertha L. Hebner. 80 50.00
12824 Mrs. Ella H. Frose .... 512 50.00
12825 Mrs. Ester LaFlamme. . 78 50.00
12826 J. P. Anderson 586 200.00
12827 Mrs. Bessie Abramson . . 1116 50.00
12828 Mrs. M. D. Verronneau

.

134 50.00
12829 Mrs. Louisa Tudor .^75 50.00
12830 Mrs. Edith Arnsperger. . 2 50.01)

12831 Mrs. Isaac Holm 7 200.00
12832 John M. Rose .-,1 200.00
12833 Mrs. Anna M. Wernlilad .18 50.00
12834 Mrs. Anna M.' Tracy. •• • 72 50.00
12835 Harry W. Dahl ISI 200.00
12836 Geo. W. Fuller 181 50.00
12837 Mrs. Clarice F. Caradine 259 50.00
12838 Mrs. Christina Starkey. 328 50.00
12839 Mrs. Minnie Holland... 1420 50.00
12840 Edward O. Price 23 50.00
12841 Mvs. Clara J. Timanus. . 29 50.00
12842 D. J. .Tones 224 200.00
12843 Willie Glenn 329 50.00
12844 George Porter 410 200.00
12845 Mrs. Vendla Soderlund.. 493 50.00
12846 C. II. Everett 696 200.00
12847 T. I. Gardner 696 200.00
12848 Mrs. Delia B. Hurlburt. 808 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

12849 Mrs. Nellie Moore 949 25.00

12850 Ulrich Hagel 490 200.00

12851 Chas. Bauer 1 .50.00

12852 Max Goldstein 1 200.00

12853 Mrs. Emmiely Tessman. 1 50.00

12854 C. Otto Johnson 7 200.00

12855 Joseph Genest 13 50.00

12850 Wm. T. Phelan 13 200. 0(t

12857 A. Levine 13 200.00

12858 John Kanak .")4 200.OO

12859 Joseph Mraz 54 200.0O

12860 Mrs. Bertha M. Sammis. 79 50.00

12861 Lewis C. Cyphers 90 200.00

12862 Mrs. Matilda J. Rose... 90 50.00

12863 Wm. A. Friday .... 115 100.00

12864 Mrs. Francis W. Sweeney 137 50.00

12865 Wm. Banmann 172 200.00

12866 Henry Boeder 309 200.00

12867 Mrs. Angeline Werner.. 492 50.00

12868 Oliver S. Matteson 632 50.00

12869 Mrs. Flora V. Walters.. 665 50.00

12870 Geo. Blash 774 200.00

12871 John S. Murray 833 50.00

12872 Edward Cornell 1297 200.00

12873 Mrs. Christine Kasch . . . 1329 50.00

12874 Mrs. Raiza Kapelovitz.. 1742 50.00

12875 Carl Johnson 1790 200.00

12876 Mrs. M. E. Leatherman . 1840 50.00

12877 Mrs. Rosella Johnson ... 25 50.00

12878 J. M. Wilkin 131 50.00

12879 Mrs. Sarah C. Vevers. . . 142 50.00

12880 J. E. Langren 194 50.00

12881 Almyr L. Burt 070 200.00

12882 D. W. Conner 1582 200.00

12883 Geo. T. Wilson 1S74 200.00

12884 Thomas Heinisch 91 50.00

12885 Levi F. Irwin 37 200.00

12886 Mrs. M. E. Meisenhelter 62 50.00

12887 Ole Waldin ISl 112.25

12888 James Munro 432 200.00

12SS9 Geo. H. Elgin 483 50.00

12890 Mack Fregou (dis.) . . . . 10 400.00

12891 Fabien Ouclette 21 200.00

12892 Mrs. L. M. Hetherington 130 50.00

12893 Daniel H. Gunn 249 200.0o

12894 Wm. Hodge 399 200.00

12895 A. J. Mathews 886 200.00

12896 John Svihla 1367 100.00

12897 Mrs. Josephine Wood... 1582 50.00



The CarpeBnteir
No. Name. Union.

12898 Joseph Norsic 178G

1290.3 Mr.s.

12904 Mrs.

1290.5 Mrs.

12906 Mrs.

58

58
268
348

.537

1368
10

07

1.51

218
302

H26

345

481

2

.33

230
259

359
471

483
521
751

774

803
1374

12926 Mrs. Carrie E. Hely. . . . 1681

12927 Mathias A. Flesch 16

12928 Thomas C. Peacock .... 20

12929 Mr.s. Marie D. Legra.s. . . 134

12930 Mrs. Sarah Li.sk 239
12931 Patrick Sullivan 314

12932 Christian Rensch 346
12933 Joseph D. Gair 374

12934 S. M. Coleman 445

12935 Louis Wachter . 509
12936 Thomas A. McGuire. . . . 690
12937 Wm. H. Graham 897
12938 Mrs. Dora B. Glover . . . 1072
12939 Mr.?. Janet Robert 1125
12940 John F. Gautt 1126
12941 Mrs. Augusta Lindell . . 1367
12942 Gustav Liedtke 1

12943 Patrick J. Devlne 9

12944 Mrs. E. Frangenheim. . . 80

12945 John C. Roloff 231

12946 Mrs. Mary A. Burke.... 257
12947 Harry A. Faunce 1063
12948 Robert Giffen 1390
12949 Geo. W. Truex 1405

12899 Otto Carlson

12900 Albert Hornberg
12901 Westley S. Dustman....
12902 Mrs. Maude C. Seekins. .

Annie R. Boyer. . .

Ella Williams
.Jennie Westover . .

Bertha L. Ehlers. .

12907 Mrs. Hannah Krieg . . . .

12908 Mrs. .Jennie Zackovitz . .

12909 Mrs. Mella McClure....
12910 Mrs. Betsy .E. Richard.

12911 Richard Hart
12912 Mrs. Chloe Esther Deal.

12913 Wesley A. Gray
12914 Mrs. Mary Schwarz . . . .

12915 Peter Kelley

12916 Mrs. J. L. Driekosen. . . .

12917 L W. Martin
12918 H. Halderman
12919 Mrs. Thrine Olsen

12920 Oliver O. Reynolds . . . .

12921 Mrs. Carrie Dahl
12922 Mr.s. Lela Patton
12923 .John E. Reynolds

12924 Jacob Hugh
12925 Thomas H. Vanderbilt.

12950 Mrs. Ursula Holmes . .

.

12951 Emanuel Ostlund
12952 Otto B. Schoenberger. . .

12953 Mrs. Thilda B. RundahL
12954 Henry Bade
12955 Daniel E. Carlile

10

10

10

5.5

309
317

12956 Paul Schimanski 419
12957 Dave W. Wean
12958 Ole Waldin (bal. ; . . .

12959 Henry Landour . . . .

12960 Thomas Glennon . . .

12961 James P. Folkenson.
12962 Peter W. Birck

12963 R. J. Shelbv

645

181

16

109

239
109

1082

Am"t.

2011.01)

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

25.00

50.00

50.00

5(.i.0o

.50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

.50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

.50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00-

200.00

25.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

100.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

87.75

100.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

No.

1l.9(;4

12965

12966
12967
12968
12969
12970
12971

12972

12973
12974

12975
12976
12977
12978
12979
12980
12981

12982
12983
12984
12985
12986
12987
12988
12989
12990
12991
12992
12993
12994
12995
12996

Name. T'nion.

.Mrs. .M. I.. Waterljury.. 19

Mrs. I'edwig C. Broden

.

58
P. J. Kehoe .' 35

Arthur L. Weaver 1194
Seymour T. Cranaall... 1372
Charles Lecour 7

Mrs. Louise Gust 70

Mrs. Lavinia Heathnian 92

Frank J. Snyder 339

Geo. W. Huwe 483
Mrs. Mary Olberg 1367
.Joseph Brenner 19

.Julius S. Smith 55

Mrs. Carrie M. Bender. . 131

David G. Beebe 146

Mrs. Annie L. Todd 887
Milton A. Boyer 1721
Ferdinand Leibold 1784

Mrs. Laura B. Fitzwater 2

Mrs. Amelia M. Ilemmer 26

D. Tweitman 159

Mrs. Rebecca Jordan... 171

Harry D. Williams .... 211

Paul C. Petsch 260

H. F. McDuff 339

Mrs. Lulu M. Swayze . . 349

Wm. F. Ferguson 632
Mrs. Mamie SchoenJing. 692

E. Pressley 1207

Chas. H. Howard 1209

Mrs. Carrie M. Lundgren 1209

Chas. E. Weber 211

J. F. Chelf 1281

Total

Am't.
50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.(K)

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.09

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

. 50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

,.'522.625.00

Song of the Men of Fifty.

We are the men of fifty,

Two score years and ten.

Employers keen and nifty

Call us poor old men.

Vt'e are the Have Beens grizzled.

We are the Failures gray.

We are the Boys that fizzled.

Wrecks of yesterday.

We are the Osier Brothers.

Here's to the Doctor's health !

Here's to our wives and mothers I

Here's to the nation's wealth I

So stand to your glasses ready

—

Ready to win the prize.

Death is the jolj that's steady

—

Hurrah ! for the next that dies

-Walter Beverley Crane in Philadelphia
Ledger.

CARPENTERS, PATTERN
AND CABINET MAKERS

Here is the best Saw made, for

all kinds of corners and miters.

Blades are interchangable. Price

$1.50 each.

W. VARTMAN
1425 MississiDDi Street ST. PAUL, MINN-



OUR A 1> V 10 li T I S K li S

"Here's the Job
l\ow PRODUCE"!

"The last man at this job was a fine chap,
to let him go. As I said before, the position
UP TO YOU.'"

Suppose it were up to 3'ou—could you
"make good?" Don't you know that your
failure to get ahead is owing not to lack of

brains—but to lack of training? \Vhat is

the great difference between you and the
fellow able to " produce " as a foreman or
superintendent or manager. Training

—

that's all. A thousand jobs await the man
able to "produce." Employers want him
—are always eager to secure his services.

The I. C. S. will give you the same training
that has qualified tens of thousands to rise

to higher and better paid positions. The
I. C. S. can help you. Are you willing to

help yourself?
To find out all about how you can learn

to "produce," mark and mail the coupon.
Doing so will cost you only postageand will

place you under absolutely no obligation.

Send the Coupon NOW!

but he couldn't 'make good,' so we had
calls for a TRAINED man. Now it's

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without furtiier
I can qualify for a hisfher sa
the position before which 1 ha

Architect Steam Heat Con
Arclnitectl Draftsman Gas-Fitter
Contractorand Builder Estimating Clerk
Plumbing Inspector Chemist
Structural Engineer Civil Engineer
Structural Draftsman Concrete Engineer
Foreman Patternmaker Illustrator
Bridge Engineer Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Electrician Stenographer
Heat, and Vent. Eng. Advertising Man
Automobile Operator Civil Service E.xams.

If the position you wish to gain is not in the list,

state what it is here

JVame -.

Si. and No.
«

City S/a/f



gJgSTOKY®F^

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmoie, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliott

street
Alton, lil.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. 1 erguson. Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central are.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—Johu D. Carrlock, 388
Rldgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. P. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St.. L. U. 33. J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, (Cabinetmakers
and Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.,. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey st.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler. 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, i!47 Columbia ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookline. Mass. ;

L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 B. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretai-y-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
assistant business agent ; Louis Schalk, as-

sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A. ;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, No. 10, W. S. Duel

;

No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No. 54, A. Renzek ;

No. 58. Chas. Grassl ; No. 62. Thos. Ratcllff

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No. 199, J.

C. Grantham ; No. 242, John Baumbler, No.
272, C. Farley ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos.
448 and 461, Frank W. Parker. Mill and
Factory Workers' Business Agents : No.
1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ;

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business agents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasa, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg, 1318 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher,, 717 Superior

St. ; Phil Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
CofEeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190,
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B, Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden,, 318 23d
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422 Curtis st.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle, 1410 Pllmore
St.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich,—W, H. Quigley, Room 14 Light-
ner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Ensley, Ala,—W. T, Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—Matt. Hoilenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Doagherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel.

5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main,
Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary, Ind.—L. U, 985, John T, Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove,,L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rap'ids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice— J. O.
Lynch,

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.
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356 DEARBORN STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

f €% complete plans with

I ^ estimate of material
and price For

$1.00

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month— Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Boilder—and
especially if you begin with the

JUNE ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square , '

'

"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subsciibers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS CODPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

Clty-

SUeet No-

Carp., June, '10

you can practically sunround yourself by the knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingers

ends, for instant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books used in

the correspondence courses of the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises

It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work
on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on special

paper, large, clear type.

Contains: Plans, color platesand photos of buildings completed

and in course of construction. Diagrams and sections shov»dng all de-

tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams,

etc. Just the thing for the student and a practical guidefor the expe-

rienced carpenter and an ever ready reference work for the expert.

To introduce our Conespondence
Courses, from which the Cyclopedia

is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 after five days and $2.00 a month.

Regular price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 percent.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS

Our Liberal Offer:

ReinforcedConcrete—Contracts andSpecifications—Building

Materials—Carpentry—Bailding Superintendence^Estimat-

Hig—TheLaw of Contracts and Liens—Masonry—StairBuild-

ing—Heating—Ventilation—Hardware— Steel Constmciion
— Elevators—Architectural Drawing—Freehand Drawing-
Blue Printing—Greek and Roman Orders—Water Color Hints

forOraftsmen-Painting—Wiring of Door Bells—Sheet Metal
Pattern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing—Lettering—Shades

and Shadows—Rendering in Pen, Ink and'Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICALWORLD MAGAZINE. This

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the latest discussions

on timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. I will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. 1 itle not to pass until fully paid. Caipentcr, 6-" 1

Name

A ddress

Occupation-

Emplover



The Carpenter
Flartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. II. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
llolj'oke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

(loiiston. Tex.—O. Olspn. 305 1-2 Main.
lluntinston, W. Va.—U. S. G. Allen.
I lion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 50 Railroad st.

Indianapolis. Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

.Tacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1319 E. Du-
val St.

Jamestown, N. Y.— .T. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. : James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City. Mo.—No. 4, J. n. Dennis, 223
College. Itosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith.
2044 Holmes; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. .Jackson, 5618 St. John ;

No. 168, L. B. Twitchell, 261 N. Mill ; No.
1685 fmillmen), Alex Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden. Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington. 111.—John II. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky. — J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Kevport, N. .T.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo. ;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler. 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls. N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street.

Lockport. N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.— II. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—D. S. Haag. 540 Maple ave.
Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico— Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, III.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney. Tex.—D. P. Wllmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

strG6t
Merideni Conn.—Wm. A. Campian, 232 Cook

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass. — John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H, Blair, 26 Washing-
ton ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menetee, 427 Union ave.

Moline, Davenport, and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-
Cities^—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, III.

Monmouth. III.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel st.. West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal. Can.—L. U. 134. L. Lefevre. 127 St.

Dominique st. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch,
127 St. Dominique st.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.

—

Nashville. Tenn.—R. II. Wolfe. 320 3d ave.

Newark, N. J.—John Stearllng, 224 Plane st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
strGct

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwlght
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank

New Miiford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326
Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughltn, 12
Lawton st.

New Y'ork City— For Manhattan: David
French, 142 E 59th st. ; L. F. Storev, 142 E.
59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg. 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 .E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn : Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn.
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.,
(shops), ni'ooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. II.

Bausher, 401 E. 166th St., Bronx: Thos. Dol-
ton, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx; Frank Hol-
lereith, 497 E. ie6th St., Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y'. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City; oames B. Smith, 18 N. Fair-
view ave., Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Rich-
mond, Jas. IMartin, 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Julian Wazeter. 63
Richmond ave.. Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John II. Kew. 518 23d
strcGt.

Norfolk ' County, Mass. — G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.

—

C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennis, Mar-
ket st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Y^akima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal. — Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

—

Olympia. Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Jcbnson. 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida. N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.
Pahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Passaic, N. J.— S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg.. cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230 Mad-

ison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St. : Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos. Klein,

142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y. — Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.
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The Carpeoter
Port Washiuijlou, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. — G. W. Hllllker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Kupert, Can.—Harry liertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 06
Mathewson st. ; Josiph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W Werner, 24 N. Cth st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin. Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. B. Thorn, 31G S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. .J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand St.

Salem, Mass.-—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah— .T. G. Wilks, Room 2,

Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts.

San Antonio. Tex. — L. B. Williams, 614
Aguarlta ave.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address, Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson. 701 12th St., Oakland,
Cal.. and A. P. Johnson. 761 12th St.. Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Lin:er, 220 Duffy st.,

B. Savannah.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia. N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.— 1. IIill

Sioux Falls, S. D.— F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

South Bend, Ind.—L Blackburn, 2205 S. Chnp-
In St.

South McAlester, L T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—R. E. Carney. 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfleld and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2
ave., South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Em lie Ruble, 3001 Olive st. ;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; I'aul Wilms,
8001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. 1'. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John II. I'hessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. 11. ^.ayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.

—

I'hilip I. Davis, 526 S.
19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCov, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind— L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toronto, Ontario. Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y. — Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Sam Kerningham. 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason. 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walla, Wash. — Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

cust street.

^^i^llirlgf()r(l, Conn. — John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit BIdg.

Waterbury. Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office.

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.— H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, I*a.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfiold. Mass.— R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling. W. Va. — E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

Y. — J. G. Knnpp, 54 I'ostN.

N. Medows. 2.">1 N. Topeka

White Plains
Road.

Wichita. Kan.— 1

aventie.
Wilkes-P.arre, Pa., Wyoming Vallev, D. C.

—

M. 10. Sanders, Simon Long BIdg. ; Wm. J.

Galvin. Room 70. Simon Long BIdg.
Winona, Minn.— C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man.. Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester. Mass.—John Ilpnlgan, Carpenters'
Headquarters. 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. II. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

I'onkors. N. Y. — Wm. Wyatte. 179 Asliburton
avenue.

I'oungstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of

The Lightning Estimator
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to date.
Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy,

rapid, accurate and practical manner. Gives actual

cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on
actual experience, not theory. Quickest reliable

method in use to day. Now is the time to post
yourself on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid. $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICH.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is whal you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gem Scribcr*^

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Aik your * Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. L
CLEVELAND. OHIO
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If able bodied people are unable to find

employment in a country capable of sus

taining many times its present population,

there must be an important screw loose

somewhere in our social structure and so-

liety, not trade unions, is to blame.

Every increase iu the price of food

diminishes the purchasing power of wages.

Our movement requires the activity of

every man. We should be ready to serve

the union where and whenever wanted.

CARPENTERS, LOOK!
THE MILKS POCKET MITER BOX

VWE v/ish to call your attention to the many good qualities and
* ' conveniences of this ne\v miter box, as v/e feel it is filling

a long felt ^vant for a light, handy tool to take on a scaffold, or

carry on odd jobs for the purpose of cutting angles on moulding
or other material.

1 . It will cut the principal angles on any moulding or strips of

any kind. 2. Can be carried in the pocket as it weighs less than

a pound. 3. h is placed on the moulding instead of having to

turn a long piece to get it in position to cut as in the ordinary

miter box. 4. h is never in the way on a scaffold. 5. Can
be used on a ladder. 6. Saves lots of time in many places, as

you can make cuts where it ^vould be impossible to use an ordi-

nary box. 7. It is wthin the reach of every carpenter as the

price is but one dollar. 8. Our goods are all union made. Ask your dealer to get one, or one will be sent prepaid on

receiol of price.

PARSONS MANUFACTURING CO., PARSONS, kan.

FIRST PRIZE LETTER
109 Mo'Dtgomery Ave., Spokane, Wash., March 18, 1910.

Ford Auger Bit Company, Holyoke, Mass. :

Gentlemen—From Local Union No. 98^ Spokane, to which belong some of the
most skilled carpenters in the trade. Membership in excess of 1,2-50 mechanics.

Our men invariably use good Tools, and a personal canvass shows that a great
number of these boys use none other than the FORD AUGER BIT. To a man they
claim that the Bits manufactured hy this firm are without any exception the very
best that a carpenter can buy.

Individually I possess a set of the Ford Auger Bits and can personally testify
to their strong points of quality. I find many characteristics in their favor that
gives them distinction over other makes of similar tools.

1. Being made of the best steel, they last longer, giving better satisfaction than
other makes of Bits.

2. For accuracy they may always be depended upon, as they bore to the line
every time.

3. The worm is true and uniform in every particular, and scientifically turned
so as to insure the least possible resistance in boring.

4. They are free and easy to turn at all- times for they never clog. They show
no difference in operation or the ease in which they run in boring any kind of wood,
wet or dry. hard or soft, pitchy or shaky.

5. They will pull in the end of wood with ease every time where all other
tools show a tendency to stick and cause annoyance.

6. No matter what the grain of the wood is in which they are directed they
make equally good headway. In cross-grained wood they run with perfect precision,
giving no difficulty whatever.

7. To put in bolts or dowel pins, after such Augers have bored the holes, is

an easy thing for the holes are as true as a gun barrel.
8. With the Ford Auger Bits the mechanic can do his work with greatest

accuracy, and turn out a greater amount of work in a given time than is possible
with any other make.

9. Mechanics using these tools could not be induced to part with them in ex-
change for others. They know their merit and can turn out better work by keeping
them than would be possible with any other make.

10. For work in shops, at the bench, by the cabinet-maker, boat builder, or
ship mechanic, they have no equal anywhere.

11. Their popularity is ever increasing, because of the good word spoken by
the boys who use them.

12. Tou can make no mistake by investing in a set of these Bits at the earliest
possible date, and the result of the best thought and workmanship upon the highest
standard tool steel ever manufactured.

13. Should you buy one of these Sets you will never have cause to regret it,

and will often wonder how you succeeded in doing your work previously without
them. Fjaternallv vours.

JONATHAN MARTIN, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
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Model Shirts

Are Right!

so WHOX-IT !iAY CCIT'Zr^':

This is to certify tbtt I hsve worn for severe! yca-E, the

fihlrts narufactured by the "Tloaol S?ilrt coaraay," bt ladiaaapolia,

ana have, always found then to gave good aervice and excellent

catisfactlon, T tatow personall? tr-E.t thir fire er-.pirys :?Et&n

labor exol'JSJyely. i6J1-1 t^&t th"?? ^iv-e one of tre -o^t Ei-iitary

plants'm eriatcnce. 'ir.d roLld esj-.'.estlj ec-ne::^ th-rn to all who-
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Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware deeilers handle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufactive planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

""
Knives. Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET No. 7
Self-adjusting except

changing of setting. Set-
ting easily returned to.
Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.
The tooth is in every

way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reads St., NEW YORK

i»' i»

Woodworking Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

,
For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, groov-

ing, dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-

molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service.

Send for catalogue "A."

22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. T.^Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.



There is a

Satisfaction in

using

Good Tools
and Icnowing

tliat you have the THE BEST THERE IS. But apart

from that,

You actually save money by using a IMORRILL
Saw Set, for your saws require less filing

when set often and last longer.

Then again your saw is set just riglit, your woric Is

easier and your work is clean-cut and pleases.

OHAS. MORRILL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. .$0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treasurer's Cash Book 60

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Tieaa.

246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Ptes.

i^ilP^s^
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

(Jauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ?fe^^Vioy^LABlf£

SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE" Jill No. 50

This Drill cuts continually on both ^SB^y It has a chuck of new design (3-jaw)
forward and backward strokes of x u;„i, ___ J_ l>_l:„U1-. that holds any straightway or twist
the driving handle-no lost motion A rUgB-graae KCUaDle

driU with round shank not over 3- 1
6"

—a real time saver. Tool in every detail in diameter. Price, }2.50 postpaid.

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE" Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince yoa

SAGINAW. MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

tntBMMxnaa euA Fred T. Hodgson, Author, EUlitor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, -with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without
hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Seat on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.
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THE MEMORY OF THE HEART

¥

\y DANIEL WEBSTER

If stores of dry and learned lore we gain,

We keep them in the memory of the brain;

Names, things, and facts—whate'er we

Knowledge call

—

This is the common ledger for them all;

And images on this cold surface traced

Make slight impression, and are soon effaced.

But we've a page, more glowing and more bright,

On which our friendship and our love to write;

That these may never from the soul depart

We trust them to the memory of the heart.

There is no dimming, no effacement there;

Each new pulsation keeps the record clear;

Warm, golden letters all the tablet fill.

Nor lose their lustre till the heart stands still.

13
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CAPITAL AND LABOR'S LITERARY TASTE AND TONE.

(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

}^ AUSE and conditions oc-

casionally bring about

some strange and unau-

thorized use and mean-

ings of -words and phrases

in our language, but gen-

^i erally there is some rea-

I
son •why they are refused

common acceptance. New
words are also given birth,

but so many mar the beauty of expression

that they, too, are not permitted to take

their place among those of common usage.

In their variety and undeserved application

they are curiously noticeable, but as they

multiply th^ power grows less and event-

ually taste and tone give them just and

proper condemnation, for taste and tone is

said to be always a true indication of appre-

ciation of what is pure, honest and sincere.

It is not always a happening nor a habit,

but often an endeavor on the part of some

persons to use the power of language to

cover base, ungenerous and malicious mo-

tives and actions. With many who have a

perfect command of the vocabulary and who
master the use of words as only the old and

best masters can, there is no attempt to con-

ceal real intentions. These are almost in-

variably purists and while tbey may be in-

cisive and direct, there can be no mistaking

their meaning nor intent, and no failure is

theirs to build upon a foundation perfect

and reliable.

There are others who have this command
but not this mastery. "With such it is utterly

impossible to separate the fine grains of

thought and expression, because the sieve of

sentiment and feeling shows it filled with

only the base animi of their mind and soul.

With such, too, there is usually an attempt

to conceal the repugnant elements by some

qualifying word or sentence, but generally

they are more ridiculous than successful.

Any person who reads the articles, letters

an^ speeches of D. M. Parry, C. W. Post,

J. W. Van Cleave, John Kirby and others of

the National Association of Manufacturers,

as also the writings of Henry H. Lewis, the

editor of the association official organ,

American industries, cannot but see an abso-

lute failure to conceal the animi and the real

aim and object that pervades the emanations

from their mouths and pens. There is noth-

ing remarkable in this discovery. The per-

sonal feelings of these gentlemen are those

of all capitalists and employers. Mr. Lewis,

however, is neither a capitalist nor an em-

ployer, rather an employe of the class. What
is remarkable, yet easily discoverable lo the

adepts of precision, flexibility and suscepti-

bility of the nice shades and shadowings of

delicate expression and shrewdness and cun-

ning in direction and application, is that

Mr. Lewis is only one of many who do the

work of remodelling, improving and illus-

trating what their employers would have

themselves appear in as effusions eminently

their own.

Naturally we have a right to assume that

the age of intelligence is ours, and that our

intelligence is so elevated and advanced as

to make our understanding of mental and

physical action, particularly in its compre-

hension of written and spoken language,

clear and direct. If we apply to a person or

a body of people no matter what race or na-

tivity, engagement or condition may really

be those epithets which apply to and stamp

the criminal class, we know—in so many
words we assert—that not the mere instinct

but the actuality of committed crime exists

or has existed by the acts of such person or

people. If we say of one, "He is a mur-

derer," or of the other, "They are law-

breakers, thieves and murderers," we mean

nothing more nor less than that life has been

taken, things stolen and law disregarded. In

this event the demand of civic and moral

duty requires that we prove and specify our

direction and application.

Notwithstanding this duty knows no ex-

ception, no privilege, these and many inter-

changeable terms have been and are still

being applied by the men we have specially

mentioned to working people individually

and collectively who are members of labor

organizations, as also to the latter in their

separate and united capacity.

In its charges, organized labor is bold,

clear and supported by both fact and truth.

If, for instance, it says, "Child labor is
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murderous in principle and effect,

'

' it ex-

presses a fact that rests upon truth, although

the sentence may be construed as applicable

to either parent or employer, as one accepts

for and the other gives to the child employ-

ment. The question with the employer is

not one of humanity, conscience or economy,

but simply cheapness regardless of efficiency

or excellence. With the parent necessity is

often the dictator, and generally in the view

of Thoreau, who says:

"Man is an ambitious and industrious

being. With riches he may enjoy the multi-

plying of family ties, but if his industry is

not rewarded with fair remuneration his

genital increase brings him misery of mind

and physical wear and burden ; it descends,

and sadly he realizes, as the increase grows

and develops into maturity, his inability to

supply himself and family with an amplitude

of the necessaries of life. Poor man! How
wise would he be if he remembered '

' les

biens de la fortune sont ce a quoi il faut le

moins se fier.

"

And Thoreau as sadly exclaims, "Me
perservent les cieux d 'tel malheaur !

'

'

But drop the classics. It is true that we
all should remember that "the gifts of for-

tune are not what we must least of all rely

upon" and doubtless every sensible person

will exclaim with the French savant.
'

' Heaven deliver me from such a calamity ! '

'

Under no national government on the face

of the earth has there been an object wbich

has met and is meeting the assaults of these

deceiving powers over public opinion against

the organized bodies of the laboring people

as in the United States of America. Nor

has there ever been under any such govern-

ment so hard a struggle to disrupt such

bodies. What remains before the public?

The clean, cold, gratifying fact that the

organizations have numprically and finan-

cially grown and are growing stronger, ele-

vating the laboring people and building up

the structural greatness of this wonderful,

majestic republic. If the effort to disrupt

was directly centered in the unwarranted

use and application of inelegant language, it

would receive no other attention than that

of ridicule, which in our refined age it so

justly deserves. But it is in the extensions

that this debasement aids and assists; that

it commands at least a curious notice. Had

it the support of all who are not members

of labor unions it would be a natural con-

clusion that there certainly was a proper and

imjiregnahle reason for destroying all labor

organizations and subordinating all laboring

people. No such reason exists, and the ])ub-

lic know it.

The struggle as it is fought by the organ-

ized forces of labor, is not to establish an

industrial power over capital or demand em-

ployment at capital's loss. It is not will-

ing, however, to be physically overtaxed,

forced in competition with penalized or vag-

rant labor, underpaid or deprived of a just

pay for what it does in making its employ-

ment profitable to those who employ it. It

asks that honest labor be rewarded.

This is the struggle of organized labor.

The principle of such a struggle is the

principle of the just. The selfish and unjust

are its foes, its friends the forces of equity

and justice. Will the intelligent, educated,

refined and moral class the strugglers and

their friends as '
' villains, " " murderers, '

'

"thieves," "robbers" and "anarchists,"

or support its enemies and foes?

Old Hoss.

Old hoss. your rnce is nearly run,
You're no acco-int. Its plain to see;

I recl\on I must talve my gun
And pnt you out o" misery.

That croolced nigh hind leg that you're
Always a-favorizin so

Jest won't admit of acy cure

—

Old hoss, I 'low you'll have to go !

I mind when you and me was young,
Some twenty year this next .July;

I mind the nights the old moon hung
A golden glory in the sky ;

We hitched the ribbons 'round the whip,
My .Tane and me. and didn't oare

;

'Twas us that n-eded sr.ardeenship,

'Twas you that exercised it there.

I mind the ni-rht my little Jane
Took down with croup—old hoss, I mind

FTow you went tearin' through the rain.

The buggy rockin' on behind :

I've not forgot that two-mile climb
You took without a minute's loss

I heard the Doc say, "Just in time!"
And thanked my God I owned you, hoss.

Old hoss, I can't ! It ain't no use
For me to talk o' killin' you ;

I Just can't give you that abuse.

Account o' things you used to do.

That leg o' your'n has run its race.

Rut right here now is wbere we jine ;

ril keep you hobblin' round the place

If I must loan you both o' mine !— "harles C. Jones.
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GATHERING SILVER AND GOLD.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Have you searched for the poor and needy

Who have no clothing, home or bread?

The Son of Man was among them

—

He had nowhere to lay His head.

li;^ AEE they look for the re-

H] suits of avarice? Rath-

er, have those engaged in

the interesting pursuit of

gathering silver and gold

resolutely refused to see

the ever increasing need

of their fellowmen. It is

an impersonal matter to

S~2M them, and they ignore the

bitter poverty that is reducing men to the

brute level.

They do not realize or ackno-wledge that

their financial system is responsible for forc-

ing the pauperism it creates into becoming

a menace to the existing order of business

and social life. Wilfully blind to the need

of the multitude, they spend their energies

to acquire.

Regardless of others' necessities they con-

centrate their best intellectual forces to ac-

cumulate riches for themselves, and results

show a survival of the fittest. Another's

privation is only their own gain. At the

expense of others' homes their own are

builded.

At the shrine of a home reared on the

foundations of other men's wrecked hopes,

methinks the specter of remorse would ever

kneel, and the tears of repentance ever flow.

Around the turrets and through the vast

halls of monopoly's mansions, the cry of the

defrauded homeless echoes like a wail from

perdition. The clink of accumulating silver

and gold is a conscience-soothing and fasci-

nating accompaniment to the sound of the

pitiful sobs of hungry children and the ac-

cusing murmur of homeless, helpless women.

At every sumptuous banquet should sit the

haunting phantoms of the toilers' despair.

In the midst of capital's extravagant

revelry, insistent visions of the ragged bread

line in endless procession should be the un-

bidden guests forevermore.

The palaces on Easy street have risen

from the debris and spoliation of the labor-

er's cottage and the poor man's hovel home.

Capital has not scrupled to use every advan-

tage of unlimited power over the majority

who serve. Its decrees have been relentless

for labor. All the way down the line through

every grade of working people the cost of

living presses heavily. More and more eco-

nomy becomes imperative for the toiler. One

comfort, less here and there, something must

be sacrificed to make ends meet, and for

every such sacrifice monopoly's hoard in-

creases proportionately. A little more must

be left out of the already scant supply of

the wage earner's daily necessities—just a

little more eliminated from the bare exist-

ence of the working people that capital shall

count a gradual increase of dividends.

A little less fire in the cheerless grates of

the poor marks a slight increase in the bank

account of the masters of finance. As the

working people adapt themselves to neces-

sary privations new needs arise demanding

still closer economy, but capital continues

steadily to gather its silver and gold! A
strange inconsistency of the present outlook

is that in a general way the country enjoys

an imprecedented era of prosperity while

pauperism, increasing at a greater per cent,

over past years than this land has ever

known, taxes public charities, organized

benevolence and private philanthropy as

never before for immediate relief.

If the concentration of capital has not

done this, who can say what has caused the

contrast? Through the bare and empty lives

of suffering humanity gatherers of silver

and gold become rich. Through the need of

their fellowmen "capital" accumulates its

surplus. Through poverty and wretchedness

for some fortunes increase for others.

Is happiness possible at such a price? No!

The wisdom and experience of the passing

ages exclaim in disappointment—"All is

vanity and vexation of spirit !

'

'

Truly all is unsatisfactory. For one class

material wealth has proven spiritual poverty,

and craving and discontent embitter life.

For the other class—or opposite extreme

—

the lack of material wealth produces envy,

hate and eovetousness that banish peace

from any soul. Thus the gathering of silver

and gold that has so long been the para-
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mount business of life for men, has become

a disease—a simple question of spoils or a

matching of commercial wisdom. All is

vanity, for the sin of avarice cuts like a

two-edged sword, wounding the two social

extremes with perpetual inharmony.

It is not the gathering of silver and gold

that constitutes sin. Impure motives for

getting wealth and how it is obtained render

a superabundance of riches a reproach by

reason of poverty's pitiful contrast.

The mighty struggle for the concentration

of capital tends toward a dwarfing of the

individual and a further degeneracy of the

home life of the poor.

What a work capital might perform for

the nation it is ruining! Diffused intelli-

gence and a true cultivation of Americanism

among the heterogeneous population compos-

ing the citizenship of all the states, while

discharging capital's responsibility toward

labor, would greatly benefit the larger in-

terests of the country.

As the poor and helpless are lifted up

and given a chance—as the wage-earner is

improved—the rich will enjoy greater peace

and more honorable prosperity.

The people realize that on capital's

monopoly is based the increasing pauperism

of the masses.

Who can wonder at the industrial unrest?

Beneath the fair and pleasant surface of

social life the undercurrents are seething

and bubbling with an unmistakable element

of anarchy, and who can wonder that it

is so?

There may yet be ample time for capital

to awake to the magnitude of its opportuni-

ties.

The gatherers of silver and gold may yet

merit the distinction of a wiser application

of accumulated means. It is not too late to

reform when we realize we are mistaken.

Others' follies teach us not—

-

Not much their wisdom teaches ;

But most of sterling worth is what
Our own experience preaches.

THE WAY TO FREEDOM.

I

Laws against the '
' cornering '

' of food-

stuffs or against speculative dealing in SHch

necessities of life have never had the slight-

est effect in preventing the profitable prac-

tices by which large capitalists, skilfully

buying and selling on a large scale, get a

large part of the supply into their own
hands, giving low prices to the producers,

and then dole them out to the masses of the

people at much higher prices. The creation

of artificial famine is not a new line of busi-

ness. It was practiced in ancient and

medieval times. Our Leiters and Armours
and Pattens simply do it on a more gigantic

scale, by reason of the vastly greater

amounts of money or of credit they have

at their disposal and of the vastly better

means of communication they can make use

of. The progress of civilization—that is,

of capitalist civilization—has served to in-

crease the imperativeness of the people's

needs by concentrating them in cities, and

to increase the opportunity of the great

capitalists to get into their own clutches

the means of supplying these needs and

playing upon them for their own advantage.

And if penal laws did not suffice to re-

strain the petty " forestallers and regrat-

ers" of the middle ages, we need not expect

that they will have any considerable effect

in controlling the gigantic famine makers of

modern days.

There is just one way in which the masses

who are now, as producers and as consum-

ers, victimized by the operations of the

great capitalists can free themselves from

the yoke. That is by the use of their in-

dustrial and especially their political power

to make themselves the master of the

means of production and of their prod-

uct.

An ever increasing measure of public

ownership, with an ever increasing measure

of working-class control of the machinery

of government and administration, local,

state and national—that, and not the enact-

ment of futile penal laws forbidding the

capitalists to do what they have the power

and interest to do and what the law has no

power to prevent them from doing—is the

way to freedom from the ruthless masters

of bread.—New York Call.
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An astounding feature in the report of

the committee on compilation of the refer-

endum vote printed in this issue, and one

that is sorely discreditable to our U. B.,

is the enumeration of no less than ninety-

five Local Unions the vote of which could

not legally be counted because of diverse

irregularities in their returns. Any local

officer should know that the absence of the

offieial seal or signature, or the mere state-

ment that the rote of the Local Union was
"for" or "against," and more so the

recording of more votes than the number
of members present on a document of so

eminent importance renders the same in-

valid. After going into the trouble of and

incurring the expenses connected with a

special called meeting, it is certainly very

disappointing for the membership of the

respective Local Union to see their votes

thrown out, and we sincerely hope that in

the future they will see to it that their

local officers attach seal and signature to

the official forms and fill them out correct-

ly in every particular.

Our members, the numerous baseball

players among them especially, undoubted-

ly were elated over the removal early this

month (June) of the unfair conditions sur-

rounding the construction of the American

League baseball grandstand in the city of

Cleveland, Ohio, as described by Brother

John B. Melcher in a correspondence print-

ed in the March journal. After several

peace conferences between the representa-

tives of the Cleveland baseball club, the

American League and the baseball commit-

tee of the building and the printing trades,

an agreement was signed on behalf of all

the teams.

The agreement provides that all con-

tracts for tearing down, construction or

repairs of parks shall contain a clause re-

quiring the employment of union labor ex-

clusively and all printed matter shall bear

the union label. All cigars and tobacco

sold within the park must also bear the

union label. The agreement provides fur-

ther that the total receipts of one game

to be played between the Cleveland base-

ball club and club (meaning some

other club) of the American League, on a

mutually agreeable Sunday, if permission

can be secured from the civic authorities,

prior to September 9, 1910, and if said

permisiicn cannot be obtained, then the

said game to be played at the close of the

1910 season at a date to be nam.ed here-

after by tho principals hereto. The said

total receipts to be donated to such or-

phanages as may be designated by the

Cleveland Buildinir Trades Council.
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In the majority report of the special

committee to investigate into the reasons

for the high cost of living submitted to

the Senate June 13, a variety of causes

contributing to the increase in the prices

of commodities are given:

"Increased cost of production of farm

products by reason of higher land values

and higher wages.

"Increased demand for farm products

and food.

"Shifting of population from food-pro-

ducing to food-consuming occupations and

localities.

"Immigration to food-consuming locali-

ties.

"Eeduced fertility of land, resulting in

lower average production or in increased

expenditures for fertilization.

"Increased banking facilities in agricul-

tural localities which enable farmers to

hold their crops and market to the best

advantage. This result is steadying prices,

but also tends to advance prices. Eeduced

supply convenient to transportation facili-

ties of such commodities as timber.
*

' Cold storage plants which result in pre-

venting extreme fluctuations of prices of

certain commodities with the seasons, but

by enabling the wholesalers to buy and

sell at the best possible advantage tend

to advance prices.

"Increased cost of distribution.

"Industrial combinations.

"Organizations of producers or of deal-

ers.

'
' Advertising.

"Increased money supply.
'

' Overcapitalization.

"Higher standard of living."

The committee comes to the conclusion

that labor unions are not responsible for

the increased cost of manufactured arti-

cles; they have not been apparently a seri-

ous factor in contributing toward advanc-

ing prices. "Wages," the majority report

says, "since the panic of 1907 have not

advanced as rapidly as prices."

Yes, and neither have they prior to 1907,

or at any other time. Wlienever a demand
is made by labor for higher wages it is

because the prices of commodities have

been previously advanced and thus the

purchasing power of wages reduced.

As concerns "liigher standard of liv-

ing," every man and woman worker will

peremptorily, though sorrowfully, plead

"not guilty." For ever since 1901, when
the meat prices first went up, soon to be

followed by further advances as well as

advances in the prices of most all other

necessaries of life, the standard of living

of the laboring people has been forced

down, and in many instances at the sacri-

fice of family life and home. And this is

the situation this very day.

A minority report of the select commit-

tee will be submitted later.

^ 4» 4»

By the courtesy of the author, we recent-

ly came into receipt of a pamphlet intended

to set forth the organized workers' views of

the law for the issuance of injunctions in

labor disputes and its remedy, with special

reference to the Gompers, or Buck Stove and

Kange Company case. The author. Single-

ton Charmoek, is a carpenter by trade and

a member of U. B. Local Union 971, Eeno,

Nev.

In this pamphlet of twenty pages, consist-

ing of five chapters, viz.: "Origin of

Equity, " " Principles of Labor Unions,
'

"

'
' American Supremacy—What It Means,

'

'

"The Gompers Case," "The Remedy," the

writer shows himself a profound thinker

who has made thorough study of a subject

thai, is agitating the minds of the organized

workers ever since the Sherman act was first

applied to labor unions. His arguments in

defence of labor's right to boycott are logi-

cal and sound. He holds that the boycott

has been legalized by judicial decree in as

much as the federal supreme court, in De-

cember, 1908, handed down a decision that

the Erdman act of January, 1908, prohibit-

ing employers engaged in interstate com-

merce from boycotting labor union men was

unconstitutional. Therefore, he contends,

"As it is unconstitutional to prohibit em-

ployers from boycotting labor union men,

it is also unconstitutional to prohibit labor

unions from boycotting their employers.

Equity is Equality. '

'

Suggesting a remedy for the abuse of the

issuance of injunctions in labor disputes, the

writer says: "The proposal by the govern-

ment to allow a defendant the right of hear-

ing before granting an injunction, except
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where irreparable injury would result from

delay, is absolutely worthless and intended

to deceive the people, for the only ground

upon which an injunction can be granted

is on the plea that irreparable injury would

result from delay. Therefore, to pass a

law that we shall have the right of hearing

except upon the only ground on which an in-

junction can be granted, is a fraud and an

insult to the intelligence of the people. '

'

Upholding organized labor in its protest

against government by injunction and

judge-made law, he sets forth that "It the

power of injunction in labor disputes be

restricted to the defence of property rights,

the right of labor to boycott and to promote

its own interests by means of legitimate

propaganda will be kept inviolate, as under

such restriction, injunctions would seldom

if ever issue in labor disputes." In his

closing arguments Brother Charmock says

:

'
' In demanding a limitation of the power

of injunction labor is not only maintaining

the right to organize but also the right of

the people to rule, for just in proportion as

government by equity is advanced govern-

ment by the people is retarded. To achieve

those rights, the right of the people to rule

and of labor to organize, has cost the wage

earners centuries of struggle and privation.

To achieve those rights for the negro, this

country spent millions of dollars and the

lanl was drenched with blood. Of those

rights, the right of labor to organize and

the right of the people to rule, we in demo-

cratic America are now deprived. For deny-

ing those rights thrones have tottered, dy-

nasties have fallen, and the flames of perse-

cution have swept across the fairest por-

tions of God's earth. And the denial of

those rights will bring this nation to a ruin

so complete as to leave no trace of this re-

public, the greatest power on earth. For

the consequences of wrong are inevitable

and eternal. The unjust state is doomed of

God to calamity and ruin. This is the teach-

ing of eternal wisdom and history. The

throne is established by righteousness. Let

the lips of the ruler pronounce the sentence

that is divine and his mouth do no wrong

in judgment. '

'

We agree with Dr. Stubbs, president of

the Nevada State University, who rendered

the introduction to the pamphlet, when he

says :
' * This pamphlet should be read by

every person desiring to get his (the writ-

er's) point of view, which is the point of

view of the labor unions in regard to the

right of boycotting as a means of protection

and defence to the principles of trade union-

ism. '

'

4» ^ ^

Our Ontario, Can., Local Unions are

earnestly urged to send in returns to the

labor bureau so as to enable Mr. John Arm-

strong, who is an ex-president of the Inter-

national Typographical Union and a friend

of the U. B. of long standing, to publish the

full number of these Local Unions (no mat-

ter how small the membership) in the next

ofl&cial report of the Ontario labor bureau.

If the workers would receive the remun-

eration for their services that is due them

they would be enabled to buy back, aut of

the markets, the equivalent of what they

have produced and there would be no glutted

market.

If I Was A Man.
If I was a man, a great big man

Like some big men I l^now,

I would not brag about myself
And treat the women so.

I would not smoke the vile cigar

Or chew the filthy weed,

Or guzzle booze while there are slices

That wife and children need.

I would not loaf upon the street,

And places less polite

And leave my wife and bc^bies, too,

At bome alone at night.

If I was a man, a gresit big man
As big a man like you

I would not brag about my vote

And use it as you do.

You vote a hovel for yourself,

A mansion for the drone,

The choicest meats for rich men's wives.

And liver for your own.

The "Bible"' some say is their guide.

To it their faith is rinntd.

But when it comes to getting votes

The "Bottle's" got it skmned.

If I was a man, a great big man
I think you'd profit by it,

I'd do better or I'd quit

And let the women try it.

—Pearle Thompson.



GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters'Buildlng, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

WM. D. HUBER, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN. 269 Madison Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,

LEONARD FUNK, E 2307 5th Ave., Spokane,
Wash.

General Executive Board,

WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 4607 Kenmore
Ave., Sheridan Park. Chicago, 111.

Notice to Recording Secretaries.

Recording secretaries are hereby in-

formed that under date of June 18, 1910,

the General Secretary has forwarded the

quarterly circulatj together vp.ith the offi-

cial call for our Sixteenth Biennial Con-

vention to convene in Des Moines Monday
morning, September 19, to all Local Unions

of the U. B.

The quarterly circular covering the

months of July, August and September,

1910, contains the quarterly password; ac-

companying it are two blank bonds, one for

the financial secretary and one for the

treasurer; also six blanks for the reports

of the financial secretary and six blanks

for the treasurer, to be used in transmit-

ting money to the General Office.

Under the heading of "Convention

Call" the circular calls attention to the

election of delegates to the convention in

conformity with our general constitution,

and contains other important information

regarding our next convention.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter in

due time are requested to notify the Gen-

eral Secretary, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind., without delay.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton. Al-
berta, Canada.

W. A. COLE, 236 Henry St.. San Francisco,
Cal!

D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

CHAS. A. BAUSHER, 1370 Franklin Ave.,
Bronx, New York City.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All corre«pondence for the General Executive
Board muit bt sent to the General Secretary.

Local Unions Chartered During
May and June.

Abilene, Kan.
Atlanta. Ga.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Brady, Tex.
Burkhurnett. Tex.
California. Pa.
Chicago, 111.

Claremore, Okla.
Cleveland. O.
Coleman, Tex.
Commerce. Tex.
Detroit. Mich.
Edgewood. Tex.
El Paso, Tex.
Flatbush, N. Y.
Freehold. N. .T.

Glace Bay. N. S.. Can.
Hyde Park, Mass.

Total : 36 local unions.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Lake Placid. N. Y.
Lansing, Mich.
Larned. Kan.
Leominster, Mass.
Ligonier, Ind.
Moncton, N. B.. Can.
Mulberry, Kan.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Pierre. S. D.
Poison. Mont.
Providence. R. I.

Seguln, Tex.
Slater, Mo.
Sweet Water. Tex.
Taft, Cal.
Vinlta, Okla.
Walsenburg. Colo.
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REFERENDUM VOTE ON CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST GEN-
ERAL PRESIDENT WM. D. HUBER BY THE ST. LOUIS DISTRICT

COUNCIL AND FINDING OF TRIAL COURT SUBMITTED
TO REFERENDUM VOTE AS PER SECTION

30 OF THE GENERAL CONSTITUTION.

L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st.

1 ... 756 75.... ... 438 2 174.... ... 89 • . .

2.... ... 165 76.... ... 14 175.... ... 47 1

3.... So 77.... ... 8 22 176.... ... 36 4
4 ... 48 78.... ... 10 103 177.... ... 59 3

5... 51 80.... ... 8 64 179.... ... 45
6... ... 37 82.... ... 15 4 183 ... . ... 30 2

7... ... 126 2 83.... ... 31 3 184.... ... 88 1

10... ... 83 107 89.... ... 10 1 186 ... 23
11... ... 81 . • . 90.... . .. 71 1 187 ... 20 1

12... ... 74 3 91.... ... 37 15 188.... ... 4 59
13... ... 327 92.... ... 19 190.... ... 12
16... . .. 74 93.... ... 20 193 .... 18
18... ... 14 95.... ... 20 196.... ... 43 1

19... ... 55 96.... ... 106 197.... ... 12 3

21... ... 2 12 97.... ... 48 198.... ... 22 11

22... ...1129 98.... ... 25 8 199.... ... 38
23... ... 48 100.... . .. 51 202.... ... 29 1

24... ... 98 104.... ... 51 203.... ... 19 4
25... ... 22 10 105.... ... 37 206 ... 35
27... ... 1 77 107.... 12 208.... ... 5 10
29... ... 22 1 108.... ... 5 2 209. ... ... 72
30... ... 14 3 109.... ... 61 8 210 ... 40 21
31... ... 19 12 110.... . .. 19 1 211.... 36
33... . .. 41 111.... ... 19 213.... ... 68
34... ... 48 112.... ... 45 214.... . .. 156
35... ... 5 2 113.... ... 12 . .

.

2^0.... ... 17
36... ... 47 115.... ... 47 1 218 . .. 47
37... 17 116.... ... 21 219.... ... 11 52
38..'. ... 30 118.... ... 10 1 222.... ... 19
41... ... 27 122.... ... 4 69 224 ... 61
42... ... 58 125.... ... 60 225 ... 27
43... ... 105 2 126 ... 139 228.... ...3 16
44... ... 11 3 127.... ... 11 230.... ... 8 1

45... ... 3 26 129.... ... 15 233.... ... 20
47... 49 131.... ... 51 15 235.... ... 33
50... ... 44 4 132.... ... 68 40 236.... ... 16
51... ... 18 134.... ... 48 237.... ... 10 3

52... ... 189 3 138.... ... 64 238.... ... 1 53
53... 45 139.... ... 9 240 ... 52
54... 245 142.... ... 51 6 241.... ... 24 18
55... ... 62 143 ...

.

... 9 . • 247 ... 142 33
56... 28 144. . .

.

... 7 3 249.... ... 37 1

58... ... 27 1 145.... 10 250 14
59... ... 43 146.... ... 26 2-53.... ... 10
60... ... 22 6 147.... ... 40 1 2.54 ... 32
61... .... 1 38 149 ... 5 18 256. . .

.

... 20 15
62... ... 89 28 150.... ... 11 257 ... 1 49
63... .... 47 1.52 ... 11 258.... 85
64... .... 23 154.... ... 19 2G0 ... 126 3

65... . ... 171 155.... ... 26 2n^ ... 50
66... .... 70 158.... ... 3 i79 oo2 . . .

.

... 29
67... . ... 22 io 159.... ... 12 263.... ... 6 4
68... .... 25 161 ... 33 266.... ... 80 2

69... ... 28 164.... ... 28 268.... ... 39 4
70... .... 22 i 165 ... 1 26 269 ... 13
72... ... 30 1 166.... 27 271 ... 16 14
73... 2^,7 167 . .. 202 273 ... 43
74... .... 11 i 168.... ... 35 275.... ... 22 8

10
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^. u. For. Ag'st.
-ni.... f

!9

279.... ... 9 6

283 ...39
284.... ... 20 4
286 ...71
287 . .. 6 7

2J8 ...17
289.... ...20
290 ... 3 8

291 ...26
292. ... 24 1

293 . .. 21 2

294 ... 1

296 ...48
300.... ... 79 29
301.... 30
302 ...44
303.... ... 1 39
307.... ... 23 1

308.... ... 101
311 ...23
316.... ... 36
318. ... ... 125
322 ...8 53
325.... . .. 132
326.... ...16
327.... ... 29 4
328 ... 1 11
329.... ...16
330.... ...92
331 ... 23 9

334 ...53
335.... ...79
336.... ...34
337.... ...9
340 ... 27 54
342.... ...9
343 ...

.

... 1 17
344.... ...8
345 ... 96 1

350.... ...74
351.... ... 1 7

352.... ...8 27
356 ...8 6

358 ...11
359.... ...50
360... . ...89
361 ... 19 4
362.... ... 25 1

364.... ... 48 4
365.... . .. 4 9
367 ...35
369.... ...3 36
371.... ... 1 18
375.... ...3 17
377 ...9
378.... ...21
379.... ...18
381 ...56
384 ...23
385.... ...12
386 ...10
388.... ... 183 3

390... ... 36 9

391 ... 35
392... ... 12 2

.. U. For. Ag 'St.

394. .. ... 17

396. .. . .. 4 8

397. .. ... 18
401... ... 15
402. .. . .. 64
406... ... 17
407. . . ... 17
408. .. ... 1 34
412. .. 11
413... ... 27 3

415... ... 17
416... ... 98 5

419. .. . .. 2 55
422 ... 51 3

423... ... 38
426... . .. 22
428... ... 10 o

430. .. ... 23
431 .. . ... 21 1

432... ... 6 27
433... ... 26
434... ... 75
435... 12
436. .. ... 13 1

437. .. ... 32
438. .. ... 43
441 ..

.

... 17 2
443... ... 33
444. .

.

... 21 3

448 ..

.

... 4 29
450... ... 9 16
451... ... 59
453... ... 16
455... ... 14
459... . .. 30 1

460... ... 20
tol. .

.

... 48 2

463... ... 20
464. .. ... 2 76
465... ... 65 1

467... ... 28
468... ... 35
469... ... 27
470. .. ... 26
471... 42
472... 10
473 ..

.

... 64
475. .. ... 8

476. .

.

... 129 2

478... ... 51
479... ... 7 3

487... 9
488... 1 8

491. .. ... 8
492. .. ... 18
493... ... 33 2

494... ... 44 3

495... ... 30 8

496. .

.

... 37
497... 103
498... ... 8

499... ... 19 1

504... ... 5 25
507... . .. 20 1

511... ... 19
512... ... S

11

i

L. U. For. Ag St.

514.... ... 9

515 . .. 24 1

520.... . .. 11 1

521 . .. 68
522 .... 57
524 5 7

526 ... 25
528... . ... 92 2

530...

.

8
532. ... ... 7 25
534... . 4 14
535... . ... 14
537 . .. 35
538 .... . .. 9 1

540.... . .. 11 4

541.... ... 18 4

543 ... 5 3

544 ... 12 1

546 ... 8 1

547 ... 5 4
548.... ... 17
550 ... 24
551 . . . . 2 9S
552 ... 17
554 ... 14 1

558.... ... 23 i

.559. ... ... 52
561 . .. 18
.562 ... 27
565 ... 19
566.... . .. 12
571. ... 2 21
572 ... 10
573 12
574.... ... 23 2

575.... ... 80
576.... ... 10 4
577 ... 91
578 1 38
580.... . .. 19 1

581.... ... 25
586 ... 56 1

592.... . .. 22
.593.... ... 3 67
594.... ... 16
595.... ... 22 t
598.... ... 11
599.... 52
600.... ... 11
601.... ... 16
603 ... 24
604.... ... 17
605.... ... 12
607 . .. 22 4
610.... ... 1 15
612 ... 5 47
614 ... 10
615.... ... 7

616.... 11
618.... ... 7

621 ... 17
622.... ... 16 1

624.... ... 40
626.... ... 10
627.... ... 16 1

<28.... ... 1« 4
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L. U. For.

633 16

635 36

637 44

639 60

641 3

642 23

644 20

645 10

646
647 9

649 3

651 21

653 35

655 18

656 32

659 19

661
667 18

668 21

669 22

673 6

676 1

678 56

679 27

680 1

682 20

683 6

687 14

688 8

691
692 24

693 12

696 60

698
700 22

701 36

704 21

705
707 7

708 2

710
712 28

713 24
715 38

716....... 3

717 9

718 2

720 10

721 14

723 4
724
725 41
726 74
727
728 1

729 9

730 2
731 16
732
784 14

787 9
788 5

741
742 7

748 14
757 12

Ag'st.

1

9

6

4

"5

36
2

1

9

1

9

2

19

51

"i

26
21
16
22

"2

10

13
20
24
2

32
40

i9
2

18

16

"21

11

L.U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag 'St.

761... ... 23 905.... ... 14
762. .. ... 20 909.... ... 8

764... . .. 29 911 ... 21

765... . .. 1 18 912.... . .. 23 2

766. .. ... 12 914 15
767... ... 20 915 . .. 12
768... ... 14 . . . 918.... 11
772. .. ... 2 16 924. . .

.

... 10 , ,

773... ... 8 925.... ... 10
.774... ... 1 142 926.... ... 28
776... ... 19 927 ... 10
777. .. ... 10 929.... ... 10
779. .. ... 19 932.... ... 7

780... ... 19 ... 934 ... 3 5
782... ... 53 935.... ... 11
783... ... 12 938.... ... 7 10
784... ... 5 3 941 . .. 1 19

785... ... 14 943.... ... 16 8

790... ... 8 945.... ... 28
794... ... 9 31 946 ... 19 , ,

797... ... 15 950.... ... 1 11

798... ii 952.... ... 21
799. .. ... 8 954 ... 15 57
800. .. ... 12 i2 957.... ... 14
801... ... 60 958.... ... 23
802. .. . .. 12 i 959.... ...12 . . ,

806... ... 10 1 961.... ... 23

808... 7 57 962 16

812. .. ... 22 1 964 .... 8

813... ... 41 965.... ... 20 1

814... ... 7 . .

.

966.... ... 7 1

821... .... 7 7 967.... ... 12
824... ... 7 11 971.... ... 25 2

826... ... 12 972.... ... 31
829... ... 10 . .

.

973.... ...22
831... ... 18 1 975.... ... 14
836... ... 12 . .

.

978.... ... 15
840... ... 1 25 979.... ...7
842... ... 4 7 983.... . .. 11 i

844... ... 14 2 984.... ... 3 5

846... ... 9 985.... ... 70 3

847. .. ... 13 2 986.... ... 20
849 ..

.

. ... 22 2 988.... 9

851... .... 7 4 991.... . .. 14
856... .... 13 993.... ... 21

857... ... 12 . .

.

996.... i5

858... ... 10 . . . 997.... ... io
864. .

.

... 14 889.... ... 6 2

865... .... 6 12 1005.... ... 6 . .

868... ... 6 2 1007.... ... 7

870... ... 12 1009.... . .. 15
877... ... 19 1014 . .. 22
878... ... 36 3 1015.... ... 13 8

879... ... 8 1016.... ... 20
880... .... 15 . . . 1018.... . .. 11 2

882... ... 11 1021.... 55
884... 39 1022.... . .. 17

887... .... 42 • • • 1024 . .. 35
888... . . . . 22 3 1025.... ...11
889... . ... 36 • • • 1028.... ...26
890... ... 10 . • •

• 1030.... ...12
891... ... 20 1 1034.... . .. 19 2

897... ... 55 1035.... ...20
898... ... 63 • • • 1036. . .

.

...50
902. .. ... 12 1039.... . . • ... 7

904... ... 30

12

1 1040 . .. 15
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L.tJ. For. Ag

'

St. L. U. For. Ag 'St. L. U. For. Ag

'

St.

1043 10 1214 ... 9 1405. . .

.

...16
1051.... 15 1217 ...12 1409.... ...15
1053 ...27 1220 ... 14 1 1410.... ... 55 1

1055.... ... 25 1 1223 ...20 1412.... ... 13 6

1056.... . .. 13 2 1228.... 9 1413.... ... 4 8

1057.... ...8 1231...

.

... 21 • .. 1414.... ...9
1058.... . .. 15 1 1232 ...40 1417 7

1060.... ...9 1244.... ...4 16 1418.... ...11
1063.... ...11 1245 ...19 1434 ...21
1067.... ... 6 2 1246 12 1439.... ...9
1069.... . .. 20 7 1248.... ... 15 6 1442.... ...40
1070.... 13 1252 ...15 1445 ...16
1072.... ... 2 28 1255.... ... 16 1447.... ... 18 3

1073.... ... 4 27 1260.... ... 8 1453.... ...6
1074.... ...19 1261.... ...18 1457.... 8

1075.... ...17 1267.... 12 1460.... ...16
1076.... ...13 1272... ...22 1464. . .

.

. .. 17 1

1078.... ...14 1273 ...11 1465.... ...13
1081.... ... 1 8 1275 ...10 1472.... ...11
1082.... . .. 20 5 1281.... ... 14 1 1473.... ...26
1085.... . .. 16 1 1286.... ... 9 3 1474. . .

.

. .. 10

1087.... 9 1287... 42 1476.... ... 8

1088.... ...9 1290.... ... 1 10 1483.... 9

1089...: . .. 23 2 1297... ... 5 7 1484.... 16
1090.... ...17 , , 1306... ... 30 1485.... ... 32
1091.... ... 7 , , 1307... 2 101 1492 ... 11 1

1094.... ...10 , , 1308... ...61 1505.... ... 9 4
1096 ...24 , ^ 1312... ...17 1506. . .

.

... 11

1099.... ...10 , , 1314. .

.

...23 1511 ... 23

1100.... 30 1315... 21 1516.... ... 5 6
1105 . .. 10 ^ ^ 1317. .. 4 38 1519 ... 23
1108.... ...57 c • 1319... ...44 1523.... ... 87
1109.... 1 1325.... ...28 1524. . .

.

... 30 2

1110 30 1326... ... 6 6 1525 ... 17
1111.... ...26 ^ , 1329... 23 1526.... ... 12 .

1115.... ...35 , , 1330... ... 24 1527.... ... 13
1116 ... 67 6 1331... ...10 1532 21
1117.... 24 1337... ... 7 1536.... ... 5 1

1127.... ... 30 5 1342... ... 12 1547.... ... 11
1130.... ...16 , , 1344. .. ...14 1561 ... 9 1

1134. . .

.

...10 , 1346... ...9 1563.... ... 22
1137.... ...14 1350... ... 9 1566.... ... 24
1140.... ...25 , , 1352... ... 136 1568.... ... 12
1145 ... 17 2 1353... 8 1582.... ... 47 1

1146.... ... 88 1354... ... 13 1 1585.... ... 23
1147.... ... 10 1355... ...13 1586.... ... 14
1148.... ... 30 1 1358... ... 14 :15 1588.... ... 26
1151.... ... 11 1363... ... 18 1 1590.... ... 12
1155.... 12 1364... ...36 1591.... ... 18
1158.... ... 142 2 1365... ...20 1594. . .

.

7

1173.... ... 19 1366... ...19 1595.... ... 15
1178.... ... 12 1 1367... 1(39 1596. . .

.

62
1179.... 16 1369... .... 163 1597.... ... 21
1184 ... 7 ^

,

1370... ...10 1603.... ... 13 1

1186.... ... 13 , ^ 1377. .. ... 21 1605.... ... 9

1188.... ... 19 1378... ... 3 13 1610.... ... 10
1190.... ... 9 1379... 20 1612.... ... 53
1194. . .

.

... 9 .. 1380... ....13 1616.... ... 10
1196.... ... 13 1382... ....11 1618.... ... 14
1198... ... 34 3 1384... ....21 1620.... ... 15
1200.... ... 14 1388... ....18 1622.... ... 13

1207... ... 39 13 1389... . ... 15 2 1624. . .

.

... 8

1209... ... 13 1 1390... . ... 44 1 1626.... ... 18
1210... ... 2 42 1391... ....67 1629.... ... 14 1

1212.... ... 23 1393... ....40 1632.... ... 12
1213... ... 13 ... 1403 . .

.

....36

13

1633.... ... 23 5
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L. U. For. Ag 'st.

1635 70

1636 24

1640 84
1645 1 13

1648 17 1

1653 5 13

1664 17

1665 18

1669 12 3

1671 5 2

1672 16 1

1673 14

1675 13

1681 86
1684 16 • ...

1686 14

1687 7

1690 11

1691 19

1692 8

1693 88
1697 16 2

1699 33 14
1701 15

1705 19

1706 6 1

1708 15.

1709 14 1

1710 21
1712 16
1714 20
1715 4 10

1717 21 1

1722.- 5 2

L. U. For.

1724 19
1725 7

1730 9

1731 17
1733
1735 16
1737 13

1739 10
1748 84
1751
1756 9

1757 49
1766 22
1768 5

1769 12
1772 13

1776
1777 7

1780 35
1785 8

1787 178
1794 14
1799 26
1802 34
1804 14
1805 3

1809 19

1810
1813 29
1824 29
1826 9

1831 17
1832 14
1835 32

Ag 'St.

4

40
7

19

1

4
1

7

1

77
1

9

2

1

L. U. For.

1841 19
1847 9

1854 10
1858 18
18.59 27
1860 16

1864 12
1867........ 31
1868 5

1874 31
1877
1880 15

1883 19

1885 15
1889 10
1890
1893 13

1895 11
1897 14
1898
1899 15
1907 8

1910 9

1912 15
1913 4
1914 12
1922 60
1925 30
1931 14
1933 14
1935 8

1938
1943 11

As'st

Report of Committee on Tabulation
of B-eferendum Vote in Charges

Preferred Against General
Pres. Wm. D. Huber.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 11, 1910.

To Wm. D. Huber, General President of

U. B. of C. and J. of A.—Greeting:

We the committee appointed to tabulate

the vote on charges against General Presi-

dent Wm. D. Huber, as submitted for

referendum vote in accordance with Sec-

tion No. 30 of the General Constitution,

beg leave to submit the following report

upon our findings

:

Total vote for proposition 22,714

Total vote against proposition 6,098

—Votes Without Local Seal or Official Sig-

nature

—

L. U. No. 314, Madison, Wis.

L. U. No. 597, Centerville, la.

L. U. No. 501, Stroudsburg, Pa.

L. U. No. 1226, Manistee, Mich.

36

20

10

13

?A

L. U. No. 1049, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
L. U. No. 711, Mount Carmel, Pa.

—Votes Too Late for Tabulation

—

L. IT. No. 231, Eochester, N. Y.

L. U. No. 606, New York, N. Y.

L. U. No. 750, Ashbury, N. J.

L. U. No. 815, Hajrn-ards, Gal.

L. U. No. 1002, Kearney, N. J.

L. U. No. 1044, Charleroi, Pa.

L. U. No. 1143, LaCrosse, Wis.

—Votes not Specified in Figures

—

L. U. No. 869, JohnsviUe, N. Y.

L. U. No. 1908, Piqua, O.

L. U. No. 486, Bayonne, N. J.

L. U. No. 178, Montreal, Canada.

L. U. No. 1646, Winnipeg, Canada.

L. U. No. 1295, Hornell, N. Y.

L. U. No. 119, Newark, N. J.

L. U. No. 811, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

L. U. No. 474, Nyack, N. J.

—Votes Without Official Signature

—

L. U. No. 1423, Corpus Christi, Tex.

L. U. No. 1149, Marion, 0.

14
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—Votes Unanimous Without Figures

—

L. U. No. 1916, Frederick, Okla.

L. U. No. 14,55, Eugene, Ore.

L. U. No. 109.3, Glen Cove, N. Y.

—Voted Without Quorum—
L. -U. No. 1951, Weatherford, Okla.

-Votes Irregular, Greater Than Attend-

ance

—

L. U. No. 822, Findland, O.

L. U. No. 310, Norwich, N. Y.

L. U. No. 1551, Three Elvers, Mich.

Votes Without Seal Not Counted

—

Missoula, Mont.

Lowell, Mass.

Terre Haute, iBd.

Wallace, Idaho.

Eock Island, 111.

Grand Junction, Colo.

Cambridge, O.

Kingston, N. Y.

Woodside, L. I., N. Y.

New Kensington, Pa.

Waterville, Me.

Islip, L. I., N. Y.

Greely, Colo.

Eock Hill, Mo.

Marion, 111.

Charleston, 111.

Kane, Pa.

Stapleton, N. Y.

Jackson, Miss.

Coatsville, Pa.

Little Eock, Ark.

Wellsville, N. Y.

Hoquiam, Wash.

Eock Island, 111.

Carbon dale, 111.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Aurora, 111.

Wimerding, Pa.

Mount Vernon, 111.

Marseilles, 111.

Winslow, Ind.

Owosso, Mich.

Loversville, N. Y.

Billings, Mont.

Fargo, N. D.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Parsons, Kan.

Oglesby, 111. •

Eedlands, Cal.

L. U. No. 1386, Grand Island, Neb.

L. U. No. 1415, Ada, Okla.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

u. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No.

L. U. No. 1037

L. U. No. 1038

L. U. No. 1077

L. U. No. 1107

L. U. No. 1172

L. U. No. 1176

L. U. No. 1182

L. U. No. 1183

L. U. No. 1192

L. U. No. 1343

28

49

133

220

227^

244

245

251

324

333

348

357

418

445

508

518

545

567

569

587

690

770

775

796

841

895

915

936

999

L. U. No. 1419

L. U. No. 1420

York.

L. U. No. 1544

L. U. No. 1552

L. U. No. 1572

L. U. No. 1576

L. U. No. 1583

L. U. No. 1619

L. U. No. 1652

L. U. No. 1667

L. U. No. 1728

L. U. No. 1743

L. U. No. 1783

L. U. No. 1792

L. U. No. 1816

L. U. No. 1840

L. U. No. 1865

L. U. No. 1887

L. U. No. 1911

L. U. No. 1728

L. U. No. 1945

.lohnstown, Pa.

Hastings on Hudson, N.

Coal City, 111.

Salamanca, N. Y.

LaGill, Nev.

Mechanicsville, N. Y.

Clinton, Okla.

Atlantic, N. J.

Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Oakland, Cal.

Windsor, Mo.

Wildwood, N. J.

Eoundup, Mont.

Sedalia, Mo.

Durant, Okla.

Medford, Ore.

Ocala, Fla.

Geneseo, 111.

Artesia, N. M.

Eoseville, Cal.

Altus, Okla.

Eespeetfully submitted,

FEANK M. WEITZ, Chairman,

L. U. No. 9, Buffalo, N. Y.

HENEY W. E. EABE, Secretary,

L. U. No. 526, Galveston, Tex.

W. H. QUIGLEY,
L. U. No. 19, Detroit, Mich.

J. W. DIXON,
L. U. No. 16, Springfield, 111.

S. A. STOEK,
L. U. No. 90, Evansville, Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 11, 1910.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President U.

B. of C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the committee

appointed to tabulate the vote on the find-

ing of the trial board on charges against

the General President, Wm. D. Huber, beg

leave to recommend that there be submitted

to the convention an amendment to Section

No. 30. We believe that this section should

be amended in such a manner, giving the

trial board some consideration upon its find-

ings. We, your committee, are of the firm

opinion that the findings of the trial board,

as set forth in their report were of suflQeient

dimensions to warrant their consideration

establishing the innocence of our General

President, Wm. D. Hubei*, of wrong doing,

and a referendum vote in this particular

rase was an ill-advised proceeding and
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demonstrates the weakness of our laws in

the case. We believe and would recommend

that for this particular reason attention

should be given this section of our laws

amending the same to avoid a repetition

of a similar character and invite a refer-

endum vote that might set aside the entire

work of the trial board.

EespectfuUy submitted,

FEANK M. WEITZ, Chairman,

L. U. No. 9, Buffalo, N. Y.

HENEY W. E. EABE, Secretary,

L. U. No. 526, Galveston, Tex,

W. H. QUIGLEY,
L. U. No. 19, Detroit, Mich.

J. W. Dixon,

L. U. No. 16, Springfield, III.

S. A. STOEK,
L, U. No. 90, Evansville, Ind.

Proposed Constitutional

Amendraents.
Local Union 457, New York City.

Sec. 27. After last line add the follow-

ing:

Members of the G. E. B. shall be elected

in their respective divisions.

Sec. .64. Change initiation fee from five

to ten dollars, and dues for beneficial mem-
bers from fifty cents to sixty-five cents per

month.

See. 74. After last line add the follow-

ing:

Including all metal-covered trim, hollow

sash and doors and hollow steel trim.

Sec. 84. After last line add the follow-

ing:

Any member who signs his name as a

voucher to a candidate 's application blank,

knowing the candidate is not fit to become

a member of the U. B., shall be fined not

less than five dollars.

Sec. 91. Strike out entire section and

substitute the following:

A member who becomes a contractor or

sub-contractor, or does any lump work or

piece work, shall be suspended from mem-

bership in the U. B.

See. 96. Strike out entire section and

substitute the following:

A member who has been fined by the

Li. XJ. or D. C. and has appealed, shall not

be required to pay said fine until his case

has been decided by the G. P.

Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

Sec. 19. After tenth line add the fol-

lowing:

The Chairman of G. E. B. $1,800.00 an-

nually.

The Secretary of G. E. B. $1,800.00 an-

nually.

Sec. 41. Strike out old section and in-

sert the following instead:

The G. B. B. shall biennially, at its first

meeting in January elect its own Chair-

man and Secretary from its own members,

and said Chairman and Secretary shall hold

ofiice for two years, or until their suc-

cessors are elected and qualified, and shall

receive a regular salary of $1,800.00 an-

nually with traveling and hotel expenses

when on business away from the General

Office, and shall devote their entire time

to the business and interest of the U. B.

It shall be the duty of the Chairman, when
the G. E. B. is not in session, to investigate

all appeals, grievances and other business

that shall properly come before the G. E.

B. and to secure all information and data

for the benefit of the G. E. B. at its next

regular meeting.

The Secretary of the G. E. B. shall keep

a true and correct record of all business

that may come before or be transacted by
the G. E. B., and he shall receive and an-

swer all correspondence that may properly

come before the G. E. B., and shall upon

order of the G. E. B. notify all L. U. 's or

D. C. 's of the U. B. of the rulings and de-

cisions of the G. E. B., and immediately

after the adjournment of the G. E. B., fur-

nish the G. S. with a full and true copy

of the proceedings for publication in The

Carpenter.

New section to be known as:

Sec. 32(a). At any time the G. P. shall

contemplate or be compelled to be absent

from the G. O. for a period of ten days or

more he shall summon the First G. V. P.

to the office, and the said First G. V. P.

shall be vested with full authority during

the G. P. 's absence from the office.

District Council, Little Eock, Ark.

The D. C. of this city having examined

the districts, as now exist, in regard to

representation in the General Executive
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Board, feel very keenly that the great

.Southwest is badly left. And further, that

we are sorely neglected by the present ar-

rangements. Hence, it is the sense of this

D. C. that a man capable of representing

us, understanding its needs and conditions,

could and would do valuable and efficient

service on the G. E. B.

Whereas, The districts as now arranged

in some parts of the country are so large

that we cannot be properly treated; there-

fore be it

Resolved, That the re-districting of the

entire territory of the U. B. of C. and J.

of A. be taken up and voted on by the

delegates assembled in convention at Des

Moines in September and October next;

and be it further

Resolved, That the states of Missouri

Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma

be formed into a district to further facili-

tate the administration of the U. B. in

general.

Local Union 177, Springfield, Mass.

Sec. 80. Add after the word "reject-

ed," in fifth line: Or when a L. U. fails

to reply to a communication for consent

for a period of four weeks, in which case

the L. U. to which application for mem-
bership has been made may proceed to

initiate, and after that no claim whatever

shall be allowed.

Sec. 135. Strike out all after the words

"report at once" in fourth line. (The

provision to be stricken out is in conflict

with Sec. 131.)

Sec. 215. Add after the word "intro-

duction," in fifth line: Except the intro-

duction be at a notified meeting.

Local Union 850, Leadville, Colo.

Sec. 116. Strike out the words "only"
and "fifty" in second line. This section

to read: A semi-beneficial member (see

Sec. 78) shall be entitled to a funeral al-

lowance of one hundred dolars, etc.

Sec. 131. Strike out all after the word
"lockout," in thirteenth line, and insert

instead : The due books of members shall

have attached thereto a series of transfer

blanks in duplicate, one of which shall be

returned to the F. S. of the L. U. from

which a member takes a transfer, filled

out by the L. U. having jurisdiction, on

the first meeting night after having se-

cured work. If the due book is found cor-

rect the member must be admitted in ac-

cordance with the district by-laws, except

in case of strike or lockout. And in no

case shall the F. S. accept dues from any

member working in another jurisdiction of

any other L. U. or D. C. without the con-

sent of such L. U. or D. C.

Sec. 132. This section to read: No
L. U. shall have the right to collect dues

again for the months paid by member tak-

ing transfer, but every L. U. shall pay per

capita tax to the G. S. on a member for

the full period on which dues have been

paid.

Local Union 276, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Sec. 29. Insert after G. E. B., in fourth

line, the words: "With all evidence."

Sec. 30. Insert after the word "find-

ings," in fourth lines, the words: "With
all evidence."

Sec. 131. Strike out all after the word

"advance," in eighth line, balance to be-

come a part of Sec. 131(b).

Sec. 131(b). Insert previous to the

word "he," in See. 131,. in eighth line, and

including the balance of Sec. 131, this to

be known as Sec. 131(b), the following:

"Any member taking out a clearance card

to enter a different locality or union shall

notify the F. S. issuing said card of his

whereabouts at least once a week, or until

he has deposited same, and the F. S. re-

ceiving such notice shall immediately no-

tify the D. C. or L. U. in the locality where

the brother reports from.

Sec. 159. Strike out the first two lines

including the word "of," in third line,

and insert the following:

The President, Vice-President, Recording

Secretary, Conductor and Warden shall

serve for a term of six months; the Finan-

cial Secretary and the Treasurer to be

elected annually for one year, or until their

successors are qualified and installed. The

Trustees and Auditors shall be elected in

such a manner that the term of one Trut;-

tee and one Auditor shall expire at Ihc

end of each six months successively.

Neither the President, the Treasurer,

17
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Financial Secretary or Eecortling Secre-

tary can act as Trustee or Conductor.

Sec. 187. Insert the word "all" after

the second "for" in seventh line and

strike out the remainder of section after

the word "lost," in seventh line.

Sec. 214. Strike out the words "or do-

nations" in eighth line, and also the word
"nor" after the word "members" in

eighth line and insert the word " or.

"

Sec. 215. Strike out the remainder of

section after the word '
' present '

' in third

line.

Local Union 815, Hayward, Cal.

New Section: The General President,

First and Second General Vice-Presidents

(and Third and Fourth if elected), or any

member of the G. E. B. shall not be eligi-

ble to hold the same ojBfice for more than

two (2) terms, and shall not be eligible

for re-election until two full terms have

expired from the expiration of the past

office.

Sec. 1. Add after the words "Second
General Vice-President" the following:
'

' And Third G. V. P.—Third General Vice-

President, who shall be elected by the

Ia U. 's west of the Eocky Mountains, and

Fourth G. V. P.—and Fourth General Vice-

President, who shall be elected by the L.

U. 's located in Canada." (If this amend-

ment is approved by the convention nomi-

nations for the offices shall be made subject

to the referendum vote, and if the amend-

ment is carried the brother elected by ref-

erendum vote shall be declared elected.)

Sec. 4. Strike out the word "biennial-

ly" and insert the words "every third

year. '

'

(While this would give the general offi-

cers a three years' term cff office in place

of two, it would be an immense saving to

the L. U. 's and, as the general officers are

elected by referendum vote, no injustice

would be done to any brother or L. U.)

Sec. 8. Add at end of section: No
member shall be eligible as a delegate who
is or has been, within three months prior

to holding the convention, in the employ

of the U. B. as organizer.

Sec. 10. Add after the word "at-

tached" at end of section, " Together with

Ms due book, showing his financial stand-

ing in his L. U.

"

Sec. 15(a). New Section: No organizer

in the employ of the U. B., or members of

the G. E. B., shall be a member of the

Committee on Constitution, on Grievances

or on Appeals.

Sec. 18. Strike ou the word "two" in

second line and insert the word "four."

Sec. 19. Add between third and fourth

line the words: "The First General Vice-

President, one thousand five hundred dol-

lars ($1,500.00) annually."

Sec. 20. Strike out the word "two" in

ninth line and insert the word "three."

Also strike out the word "two" on

fifteenth line and insert the word '
' three. '

'

Sec. 33. Strike out the word "two" in

first line and insert the word '
' four. '

'

New Section: The First General Vice-

President shall devote his entire time to

the work of the General Office under the

direction of the General President.

Local Union 1326, Ely, Nev.

Sec. 20. Add at end of section the fol-

lowing: "The General President shall not

hold office as such for more than two terms.

Local Union 419, Chicago, 111.

—Eesolution—

•

Whereas, There are in our ranks old men
who have been identified with the move-

ment since its inception, helped to build

up our present organization and have been

the pillars and backbone thereof; men who
have borne the brunt of the battle and

gone through all the hardships which the

different strikes and lockout forced upon

them from time to time, and

Whereas, There is not up to now any

provision made whereby they would re-

ceive any reward for their loyalty and

steadfastness to our cause; therefore be it

Eesolved, That our general constitution

be so amended that a fund be created

guaranteeing to them a pension in their

old days, when they are no more able to

follow their occupation for a livelihood.

Local Union 166, Eock Island, 111.

Sec. 52. After the word "joiners" in

second line to read as follows: "Or ten

or more engaged at any of the kindred
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branches of the trade claimed under the

jurisdiction of the U. B. of C. and J.

of A."
New section to be known as Sec. 52(a).

Sec. 52(a). Where there is not a suflB-

cient number of applicants engaged at any

of the kindred branches of the trade

claimed under the jurisdiction to secure a

charter, the G. P. be instructed to permit

no less than three applicants under fifty

years working at woodwork as carpenters

and skilled at any of the branches of the

trade, and they shall upon application be

admitted as jurisdictional members at $5.00

initiation fee and 50 cents per month to

be paid into the G. O., and when such juris-

dictional member comes into a union dis-

trict to work he shall comply with the by-

laws and pay the extra amount of initia-

tion fee, less the amount paid into the

G. O., and when engaged at work he shall

be exempt from the trade wherein he

worked. This new scetion to include house

carpenters, woodwork machine men, cabi-

net and furniture workers, or shop or bench

hands, or engaged at any of the branches

of the trade.

—Eesolution

—

Whereas, The U. B. of C. and J. of A.

have about 200,000 members working at

and depending on the trade and its kin-

dred branches, enumerated under Sec. 75

of the constitution and affiliated together

in their trade union, and

Whereas, There are at least 600,000 un-

organized workers engaged at carpentry or

woodwork in the following kindred

branches: House carpenters and barn

builders in the small country towns, ham-

lets and on farm building and wooden

bridge building, bench and machine work-

ers producing building trim and molding

in unorganized cities, cabinet and furni-

ture, machine and bench workers, sawyers

and handle turners, box sawyers and nail-

ers located in small districts; therefore

be it

Eesolved, That the delegates to the Six-

teenth Biennial Convention devise ways
and means whereby those engaged at all

woodwork and carpentry will be induced

to affiliate with the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

in the near future by and through the as-

sistance of local organizers from their own
district.

Local Union 824, Muskegon, Mich.

Sec. 32. Insert after the words "of the

U. B. " in third and fourth line the words

"and examine all agreements between the"

U. B. of C, and J. of A. and reject all

clauses providing "there shall be no gen-

eral strike."

Sec. 73. Add at head of section the fol-

lowing:

The U. B. shall have jurisdiction over

all workers in the organized shops or mills

where such do not conflict with crafts al-

ready organized in the locality or district

under the jurisdiction of the D. C.

—Eesolution

—

A new section be placed in the general

constitution governing agreements.

All agreements entered into after Jan-

uary 1, 1911, throughout the United States

and Canada shall expire at the same time,

either April 30 or May 31.

Local Union 715, New York City.

Sec. 41. Strike out all after word
"board" is eighth line and substitute the

following: "The proceedings of the G.

E. B. shall be published with the Financial

Eeport in leaflet form and shall be for the

information of members only.

Sec. 214 to read after the words "pay-

ment of rent" in sixth line: "Donations

can only be made to an independent labor

party whose principles are for the protec-

tion of all trade unions in relation to their

freedom of action as against the oppres-

sion of the notorious injunction law and

also the special improvement of the labor-

ing masses."

Local Union 624, Brockton, Mass.

Sec. 4. Strike out all after the word

"at" in second line and insert "Indian-

apolis. '

'

Sec. 5. Strike out the word "five" in

first line and insert "fifteen."

Sec. 8. After the word "convention"

in second line insert the following: "Ex-
cept in case of special election;" and

strike out the word "organization" in

seventh line and insert the words "Local
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Union or District Council of which he is

a member."
Sec. 59. Strike out the word '"'may" in

first line and insert the word "shall," and

strike out the words "who may" in sec-

ond line and substitute the word "and."
Sec. 64. Strike out the word "fifty"

in third line and insert "seventy-five,"

and strike out the word "thirty" in fourth

line and insert "fifty."

Sec. 91. After the word "union" in

eighth line insert the following: "But
while contracting he shall have no voice

or vote on the hours, wages or conditions

of the journeyman. '

'

Sec. 137. Add at end of section the fol-

lowing: "But if the dues in the L. U.

where he works are higher than in his

home L. U., he shall pay the difference to

the L. U. where he works."

Local Union 796, Eock Island, Ul.

—Eesolution

—

Whereas, At the Salt Lake City conven-

tion a system of Industrial Insurance was
endorsed and presented by the delegates

from Denver, Colo., Local Unions and dele-

gates representing other Local Unions in

other states for adoption at the aforesaid

convention as a National Industrial Benefit

Insurance, which would provide for our

members in case of sickness, accident or

death; the delegates then present, not hav-

ing the time to go into detail on the insur-

ance question, said insurance matter was
left optional with the individual member
of the U. B. to join said insurance, and

Whereas, At the following July session

of the G. E. B. that body took up the mat-

ter of insurance by request of many of our

L. U. 's, and later, at the October meeting,

the G. E. B. accepted the profiles and corre-

spondence from two bona fide industrial

insurance companies, one in California and

one in Des Moines, Iowa, and

Whereas, Local Union 106, located at

Des Moines, having investigated and adopt-

ed the Great Western Accident Associa-

tions' industrial plan of insurance of the

aforesaid insurance and recommended same

to all U. B. L. U. 's, especially in the sur-

rounding states; therefore be it

Resolved, That the delegates to the Six-

teenth Biennial Convention of the U. B.

take up the Industrial Insurance question

and devise ways and means to inaugurate

a substantial insurance system under the

control and management of a General

Board of Trustees consisting of the U. B.

general officers.

Local Union 339, Ft. Worth, Tex.

—Eesolution—
Whereas, We know from careful study,

from observation and actual experience,

that every labor organization that has

taken the proper steps to protect its aged,

distressed and sick members, has strength-

ened its general membership and increased

its wages because of the prestige thus

given, and

Whereas, the Typographical Union and

the Printing Pressmen's Union, through

their internationals have, by creating and

maintaining homes for their sick, aged and

distressed members, proved beyond a quib-

ble what can be done and the benefits that

may be derived, and

Whereas, The union carpenters of this

country number many times the combined

membership of the two organizations men-

tioned above, thereby making the estab-

lishment of such a home that much the

easier of accomplishment and easier to

maintain; be it

Eesolved, by Local Union 339, That we
instruct our delegates to the next conven-

tion of the U. B. to work to the end that

a plam may be set on foot which will pave

the way for such an institution—that is,

for the establishment of a home for the

sick, distressed and aged union c-arpenters;

and be it further

Eesolved, That a copy of this resolution

be mailed to headquarters and a request

be made of our general officers that they

do everything within their power to carry

to a successful issue the building of a home

for such ifiembers as are described above;

a«d be it further

Eosolved, That Local Union 339 respect-

fully request and urge our general oflBcers

to draw a complete plan for such a home,

to be submitted to our next general con-

vention.
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Local Union 410, Selma, Ala.

Sec. 12. Strike out tie word "mile-

age" in first line, this section to read:

"The cxpfensos of said delegates shall be

defrayed by the L. U. 's they respectively

represent. '

'

Sec. 63. This section (the first three

and a half lines conflicting with Sec. 71)

to read: "If a L. U. is not in good stand-

ing at the G. O., its members are also dis-

qualified for membership in any other Ia U.

until three months after all arrearages

have been paid, and during such time no

transfer will be allowed.

New section to be known as:

Sec. 112(a). Semi-beneficial members

shall be allowed a funeral benefit on six

months' membership of $15.00, and on

twelve months' membership $35.00. This

section to hold good as long as a uniform

per capita tax of 25 cents is in force. No
apprentice under the age of twenty-one

vears shall be included in this section.

Report of Second General Vice-
President Leonard Funk.

Spokane, Wash., March 25.

To the Hon. Chairman and Members of the

G. E. B.—Greeting:

Not having been employed by the organi-

zation, I have always felt that Sec. 33 of

the constitution in reference to reporting

to your honorable Board did not apply in

my case.

Will say, however, that with the excep-

tion of February 1, 1909, when I was

in Indianapolis for the purpose of being

installed I have never left my home city

until last January when I was elected by

the local boys to represent them in conven-

tions of the State Federation of Labor and

State Council of Carpenters at Hoquiam,

Wash., Jan. 11-14, 1910. While attending

said conventions I gathered from the dele-

gations, also from the various members that

it was my pleasure to meet in the several

,
places visited on my way to and from the

conventions, that the U. B., while thriving

in -most places, was greatly hampered by

the unorganized condition of the mills and

factories of the Pacific Northwest, embrac-

ing Idaho, Oregon, Washington and British

Columbia.

Now, without wishing to appear as an

adviser, it would seem to me in as much

as this id a great distributing point, ship-

ping lumber, manufactured and otherwise,

all over the Ignited States and coming in

competition with members of the U. B. in

many places other than the ones mentioned,

that it would be a great benefit generally

if it were possible to organize these mills

and factories, and I respectfully call your

attention to this matter, for the good of the

cause and submit the same.

Yours respectfully,

LEONARD FUNK,
Second General Vice-President.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from the

following places:

Ada, Okla. Lorain. O.

Altus, Okla. Marlon, O.

Asherton, Tex. Memphis. Tenn.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. T.

Austin, Tex. Milwaukee, Wis.

Baltimore, Md. Mulberry, Fla.

Bartleevllle, Okla. New Bedford, Mass.

Battle Creek, Mich. New Orleans, La.

Belleville, 111. New Rochelle, N. T.

Big Springs, Tex. New York City.

Brantford. Ont., Can. Norfolk, Va.

Chicago, 111. Owenshoro, Ky.

Cleveland, O. Peoria, 111.

Denver, Colo. Phoenix, Ariz.

Detroit, Mich. Pittsburg, Pa.

Edmonton, Alta.. Can. Sallnevllle, O.

Fort Wayne, Ind, Sanford, Fla.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Sayre, Pa.

Hamilton, O. Seattle, Wash.
Hot Springs, Ark. Salamanca. N. Y.

Houston, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

Johnson City, Tenn. Springfield, Mass.

.Toliet. 111. Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Kenosha, Wis. Vicksburg, Miss.

Kewanee, 111. Washington, D. C.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Wheeling, W. Va.

Rejection of Candidates.

Andrew Olaock has applied for admis-

sion to L. U. 1093, Glencove, N. Y., three

times and each time was rejected.

T. J. Kayten made application for mem-

bership in L. U. 197, Sherman, Tenn., three

times in succession and was rejected each

time.
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Thomas Hickey.
In taking up the work of organizing the

Philadelphia mills, in conjunction with

Brother Bush, as per instructions of the

G. P., we found that there are about one

hundred and twenty woodworking mills

which manufacture the various classes of

mill work appertaining to the building

trim, store and office fixtures, etc. Of these

about twenty were considered fair with a

30-cent minimum rate and working fifty

hours per week. The rest are non-union

and working from fiity-four to sixty hours

per week and paying any wages they can

get men to work for. Of the fair shops

about one-third are small shops, who em-

ploy five men or less. On June 1 a de-

mand was made for an increase of 5 cents

per hour for the inside men, and after a

strike an agreement was reached by the

organizers and the D. C. on a basis of a

3-eent increase each year for two years,

making the minimum rate 36 cents per

hour for 1911. The settlement was reached

without losing any mills. Our efforts are

now directed toward the non-union mills,

and they are very hard to approach, in

many cases the mill owners refusing to

even look up from their work, and we are

required to direct our oratory to the back

of his head, and it is only by persistent

effort on our side that we are able to

make any headway. The cause of this

hostile attitude is the outside carpenter 's

selfishness, he being ready to erect any

kind of trim, no matter under what condi-

tions it was manufactured, as long as he

got his. But in the last demand the inside

men forced a clause whereby the carpen-

ters agreed that on and after the 1st of

June they would no longer handle any un-

fair millwork, and it is on the strength

of this clause that we are working and

expect to bring about a conference with

the Manufacturers' Association, which in-

cludes 90 per cent, of the non-union mills.

We are very confident that such a confer-

ence will pave the way for an agreement

whereby 90 per cent, of the Philadelphia

mills will come under the banner of the

U. B.

The carpenters have gained an increase

from 45 to 50 cents per hour after a short

fight and have a closed shop with about 80

per cent, of the bosses. The band of strike

breakers who carry a so-called union card

is still doing business, but on a very small

scale. They have lost all semblance of a

union and are openly doing business, en-

deavoring to break strikes wherever the

opportunity presents itself, but with the

help of the Building Trades Department

we feel sure of their very early interment,

with prayers and flowers omitted.

4^ 4e 4f

W. J. Shields.

The gains of conditions the present sea-

son to the men of the trade in this section

(New England states) have unquestionably

represented the greatest return of any sea-

son in the life of the U. B., and there is

afforded in this one of the strongest argu-

ments in favor of the old maxim that ''In

time of peace prepare for war." The ac-

complishments can only be accredited to

the fineness of organization, backed by the

splendid condition and prospects of the

building market. Our membership, antici-

pating that this opportunity would come,

have persistently labored to hold the union

intact and to build its strength to the basis

of fineness that when our time arrived we
might not be found wanting in any par-

ticular, but ready to enter the field of op-

portunity and reap therefrom the reward

of our patience and forethought. What a

lesson is contained in this one phase of the

movement, how much greater would be the

results if many unions brought into life

had used the time for proper development

and had exercised the patience to await

the time instead of becoming discouraged
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and allow the local to die, never to arise

again, until the boom strikes the town,

then to again awake to the necessity of

the times by reorganizing, and by the time

organization No. 2 is sufficiently together

the building boom has vanished and the

discouragement ends in a wail of dissatis-

faction against the general officers, claim-

ing a lack of proper attention, their short

sightedness blinding them to the fact that

the responsibility rightly placed is their

lack of staying qualities.

Following is a partial resume of the ac-

complishments accredited to our organized

effort during the months of May and June

of the present season.

In Cape Breton we had a year ago a

D. C. situated at Sydney. Connected there-

with was a local at Sydney, one at Glace

Bay and another covering the district of

N. Sydney and Sydney Mines. The two

latter locals went out of existence, leaving

but the Sydney union in the field. This

membership, using persistency as their

watchword, have held intact their force,

enabling them, with the support of the

splendid business prospects, to enter the

field of opportunity and to succeed in

boosting the wage scale up to $2.50, with a

nine-hour day. Had the other unions shown

the same steadfast determination this con-

dition would at this time be in operation

throughout the entire section.

Halifax local, one of the oldest in the

U. B., has advanced the wage scale to

$2.70 with the nine-hour day, while at Am-
herst, where the men persist in holding

aloof from organization, they are working

sixty hours per week, with no man know-

ing what the other fellow receives as

wages.

Brothers, cease being reactionists to your

personal interests and the interests of your

fellows. Organize.

At Glace Bay the boys realize their mis-

take and have again organized. Brother

Martin of the Sydney local and I found

them ready and a new local has been insti-

tuted there.

Moncton, N. B., carpenters, anticipating

a boom for their city within a year, have

also organized and will use the time be-

tween now and the opening up of better

business in building up the local, so that

soiiiB of the promised prosperity may come
their way.

Following is a partial list of increases

gained this present season in the New
England territory:

Springfield, from $3.00 to $3..57, forty-

four-hour week.

Holyoke, from $3.00 to $3.28, forty-four-

hour week.

Lawrence, from $3.00 to $3.28, forty-four-

hour week.

Newport, from $3.28 to $3.82, forty-four-

hour week.

N. Shore, D. C, from $3.28 to $3.82,

forty-four-hour week.

In this jurisdiction there are eight com-

munities.

Middlesex Co. D. C, comprising seven

communities, from $3.00 to $3.82, forty-

four-hour week.

Newton D. C, comprising five communi-

ties, from $3.28 to $3.82, forty-four-^our

week.

South Shore D. C, comprising four com-

munities, from $3.28 to $3.60, forty-four-

hour week.

Norfolk Co. D. C, comprising four com-

munities, .from $3.60 to $3.82, forty-four-

hour week.

Brockton, from $3.28 to $3.82, forty-four-,

hour week. This union has a two-year

agreement, the second year scale advances

to $4.00.

N. Easton, from $3.28 to $3.82, forty-

four-hour week.

Whitman, from $3.28 to $3.82, forty-

four-hour week.

Hartford, from $3.82 to $4.00, forty-four-

hour week.

Concord, $3.50, forty-four-hour week.

Boston D. C, comprising ten communi-

ties, from $3.82 to $4.00, forty-fourhour

week.

Worcester, from $3.28 to $3.50, eight

hours straight.

Clinton, from $3.28 to $3.50, eight hours

straight.

Milford, from $2.80 to $3.28, eight hours

straight.

Fall River, from $3.00 to $3.36, eight

hours straight.

Berkshire D. C, $3.00 to $3.36, eight

hours straight.
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Portland, from $2.75 to $3.00, eight hours

straight.

Lowell, from $3.00 to $3.28, eight hours

straight.

This represents but a partial list. There

is much more of the same kind of accom-

plishment, but not having heard definitely

of what the gains represent, I am unable

to list them in this report. The most

pleasing feature of this accomplishment is

the fact that this substantial increase has

been attained without contest, without

much sacrifice on the part of the fellow

who carries the card and stands as a splen-

did tribute to the organized carpenters,

and especially to those who constitute the

managing force. Let the good work go on.

^ 4^ 4»

J. H. Bean.
Since my last report for the journal I

have been doing some effective work in

Americus, Ga., and other places. For a

number of years our Local Union of col-

ored brothers in that locality had lost its

standing with our TJ. B. through non-

payment of dues, but on the 11th of April

last I was successful in reorganizing them

and set them going again. This now gives

us two Local Unions in that thrifty little

town, with plenty of work and as good

wages as anywhere in the state. Some of

the members of L. U. 1914 are working

nine hours per day, and it is expected

that all men recently organized will join

in a concerted movement to make the nine-

hour system universal in the city in the

near future and thereby raise the standard

of the craft and that of our organization.

From Americus I went to Albany, Ga.,

where the U. B. once had a Local Union
that was so badly managed that the mem-
bers, after vainly waiting for results of

their efforts, became disgusted and dis-

banded. In Thomasville, where I went

next, I was confronted with practically

the same conditions. Here also serious

mistakes had been made and wrong had

been done which seemingly caused endless

trouble. These incidents will have to be

forgotten before confidence in organiza-

tion can be restored and the work of re-

organization taken up with any chance

of success.

I next visited Waycross, Ga., on May 5,

where I conducted a good meeting of L. U.

1131, at which occasion five applications

and initiation fees were received. On the

following Saturday I attended the meeting

of L. U. 779 of that city, finding them in

excellent condition and a movement on

foot for the erection of a labor temple in

the near future. Work is plentiful and

pay fair in Waycross.

On Monday, May 9, I arrived at Jack-

sonville, Fla. Visiting L. U. 224, I found

Organizer Riley setting sails for a univer-

sal eight-hour voyage for all carpenters in

and around the city. Brother Featherston

of New York City, passing through Jack-

sonville on his way to Columbia, S. C,

was enlisted for the meeting and was the

first speaker on the good of the order.

Tt was a pleasure to listen to the remarks

of this stanch and able unionist. His talk

was enthusiastically received and highly

appreciated by every one present. After

Brother Featherston had concluded "the

writer was introduced, and upon his solici-

tation it was decided to hold a mass meet-

ing on May 12. The meeting was well ad-

vertised and proved a thorough success.

Tt was attended by about 250 carpenters

and resulted in twenty-one or more appli-

cations for membership.

Leaving Jacksonville, I went to Savan-

nah, Ga., and visited L. U.'s 1893, 318 and

256 on their respective meeting nights. I

am proud to say that Savannah has a

strong force of true and tried union men.

It is the only eight-hour city in Georgia to

mj knowledge and will undoubtedly lead

many others into line. While work is fair

in Savannah, it is no place for migrating

carpenters at this time, and at no time for

non-union men.

I am at present at Charleston, S. C,

where our men expect to secure the eight-

hour workday without any friction before

the summer season is over. If proper ef-

forts in the right direction are made the

shorter workday is assured in Charleston,

but until this goal is reached transient

brothers should steer clear of that city and

vicinity.

< 'i- ^
H. R. Kline.

During the interim between this and my
last report I have been busy visiting many
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Local Unions, advising thera relative to

pending wage scales and working agree-

ments for this spring. And let me say

right here, in every one of these localities

I have found but hopefulness and deter-

mination on the part of our members to

strengthen their organization and to bring

the respective movements to a successful

issue. I can also state that I found less

members in arrears than in previous years

and prospects bright for a busy season, as

well as for a large increase in membership.

From present indications, when our gen-

eral convention opens in Des Moines in

September we will have the largest mem-
bership in the history of the U. B.

Having made separate and special re-

ports to the Gr. P. on my work in all locali-

ties visited, I will make mention of only

a few cities where affairs, conditions and
occurrences are of more than usual inter-

est and import. Among them is Joliet,

111., where, early in the winter this year,

we started a movement to organize the

millmen. The outside carpenters being

well organized in L. U. 174, this Local

LTnion gave me all assistance possible. We
held an open meeting with our Gr. P., Wm.
D. Huber, in attendance. After listening

to his splendid address, we heard from

Brothers Young and Bush, who were also

invited to be with us on the occasion. This

meeting and one held later on resulted in

the application for membership of all the

men in the mills of the city who then were

still on the outside of th« U. B.

At a later Tisit to Joliet, with the assist-

ance of a representation from L. U. 174,

I succeeded in obtaining an agreement

from the mill owners for one year, which,

while not as satisfactory as we desired it

to be, will smooth the way for a better one

after the expiration of the first one.

In company with the G. P. I also visited

L. U. 661, Ottawa, 111., and straightened

out some internal difficulties existing at

that time.

I next visited Dayton, Ohio., lending

L. U. 104 what assistance I could in their

endeavor to advance the cause of organ-

ized labor, championed by the noted leader

of all interests opposed to labor's policy

and progress. The gentlemafl (f) I am re-

ferring to is so well known as the chief

advocate of the open shop, the sweatshop,

the non-union shop and all other disreputa-

ble shops, that I need not tell who this

individual parasite is—the mere mention

of Dayton, Ohio, in this connection is suffi-

cient. We all are looking to Dayton, Ohio,

as a city of low wages and long hours, as

the home of the open shop and all its ac-

companying detestable conditions. This

city should appeal to and command the

sympathy of all inepibers of the U. B., for

it has made a gallant fight for our organi-

zation, for which it deserves the highest

praise and no censure.

On March 8 we held a mass meeting in

Dayton, with the large hall entirely filled

with carpenters, with Frank Duffy, our

G. S., and Wm. G. Schardt, the chairman

of the G. E. B., the principal speakers.

Xo doubt those who listened to the i^ble

addresses of the general officers mentioned

left the hall determined to make greater

efforts than ever to redeem and completely

reconquer this city for the U. B. and la-

bor's cause.

Per order of the G. P., leaving Dayton,

I went to Detroit, Mich., where T have

been active during the past month. Of

my work in this latter city I will give an

account in my next report.

What Might Be Done.
What might be done if men were wise

—

What glorious deeds, my suffering brother,

Would they unite

In love and right,

And cease their scorn ot one another?

Oppression's heart might be imbued
With kindling drops of loTlng-kindness

;

And knowledge pour,

From shore to shore,

Light on the eyes of mental blindness. '

All slavery, warfare, lies and wrongs.

All vice and crime, might die together

;

And wine aad corn

To each man born.

Be free as warmth in summer weather.

The meanest wretch that erer trod,

The deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow.

Might stand erect

In self-respect.

And share the teeming world tomorrow.

What might be done? This might be done.

And more than this, my suffering brother-

More than the tongue
Ever said or sung,

If men were wise and lored each other.

—Charles Mackay.
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Union Label Trades Department of

the American Federation of

Labor.

To the Officers and Members of Organized

Labor

:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—I beg leave to

call to your attention that this department

is engaged in an effective campaign to bring

about better results in the direction of the

sale of various products bearing union labels

and a better patronizing of establishments

that display union store cards of various

organizations.

This department, though organized but

one year, has already in affiliation thirty-

seven national and international unions,

with an approximate membership of about

500,000. In connection with our work, the

organizing of local sections in affiliation

with this department the various central

labor unions have been authorized to or-

ganize these local .departments, and the

work is now going on with a considerable

degree of success where the conditions war-

rant these organizations.

It does not need any extended argument

to show the desirability and necessity for a

better patronizing of union-labeled commod-

ities. The antagonism shown by the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers, the

Kirbys, Van Cleaves and the Posts, against

labor organizations and union labels should

be of sufficient incentive to induce our mem-
bers and friends to realize their duty, not

only to themselves, but to their feUow work-

ers as well. Whatever else may apply, there

is no process known that can prevent a union

man or a imion woman, or their friends,

from purchasing union-made articles, and it

should be borne in mind that whenever pur-

chases are made of non-union goods in a

non-union establishment by the members of

organized labor that they are assisting non-

unionism, and are doing something to their

own detriment.

There is scarcely an article made that

comes into every day use, upon which the

label of the organization whose members are

engaged in producing that article, but that

the label should and can appear. We have

already collected information as to where

goods of almost every character bearing the

label can be obtained, and this inforrration

will be supplied to every organizati u upon

application.

One of the disadvantage?, that \y': have

labored under in the past was due to the

fact that our members aid friends were

not at all times able o give information

to merchants who are friendly to our cause

where union-labeled arti^cles could be ob-

tained from the manufacturers. Most of

this information is now at hand, and if our

members and friends will take interest

enough to make the inquiry, and after hav-

ing received the same convey that informa-

tion to friendly disposed merchants it will

be of great advantage to all.

Your attention is called to the valuable

assistance that can be given our movement

by the organization of woman's union label

leagues in affiliation with their international

organization, and with central labor unions

and local label departments as well. The

importance of this great purchasing power

must be fully realized when it is understood

that possibly 70 per cent, of the wages

earned by the bread winners of the family

is spent by their vrives and daughters. These

figures in themselves should be of sufficient

argument to demonstrate to our members,

not only the advisability, but the absolute

necessity of organizing these woman's label

leagues, so that their purchasing power can

be used in the patronizing of union-made

goods.

The department is in a position, and is

extremely anxious to circulate to the widest

possible extent, not only to organizations

of labor and their friends, but all other in-

dividuals, the names and addresses of
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manufacturers who are using the union label

of the, various affiliated organizations upon

their product.

Yours fraternally,

THOMAS F. TEACY, Sec.-Treas.

Sympathetic Strike Declared
Unlawful.

Editor The Carpenter:

In vaj article commenting on the granting

of injunctions by the United States District

Court for the southern district of Missouri

against labor organizations, which you pub-

lished in the April Carpenter, I made the

assertion, "There is now a determined and

persistent effort made to have the sympa-

thetic strike declared illegal." The sub-

joined paragraph giving the opinion and de-

cision rendered by Justice Gerard in the

case of Schlang and Levingston against the

Ladies' Shirtwaist Makers' Union in New
York City amply proves that my assertion

was well founded.

The plaintiffs in this case sued to enjoin

the union which had declared a strike in

their factory because they manufactured

waists for shops that had not been unionized

and refused to observe union regulations.

The justice ordering the injunction

granted said:

It seems to be well established that the

defendant union has called a strike in

shops of other employers for no reason than
because they made shirtwaists for plain-

tiffs. Hyman Brandes makes affidavit that

his employes went on strike, then he set-

tled with them and made his shop a union
shop; that before settling he had completed
some work for the plaintiffs; that the union
delegate in his shop, one Feinbaum, ordered

the men in his shop not to deliver these

goods, and that a strike has been threat-

ened in his shop if he delivers these goods.

Barnet Eabinowitz, a shirtwaist manufac-
turer, makes affidavit that he settled with
the union, and at the time was making
some goods for the plaintiff; that one of

the defendants, Weinstein, warned him not
to finish the goods; that since then em-
ployes of plaintiffs called at his shop and
ordered bis workers to strike.

These allegations are not denied, and the

question is whether the defendants can be
restrained from causing others by threats

of strikes to cease manufacturing shirt-

waists for the plaintiffs. Conceding that

the employes of the plaintiffs and the em-
ployes of the other manufacturers have the

right to strike, whatever their motive, has

the defendant union the right to call a
strike in the shops of other employers of
labor for no other reason than because they
deal with plaintiffs?

It might be argued on behalf of the de-
fendants that the work that these other
manufacturers are under contract to per-

form for plaintiffs is the same kind of work
that was formerly performed in plaintiffs'

factory by members of defendants' union;
that a different question might arise if the
secondary strike was directed against cus-
tomers handling plaintiffs' shirtwaists or
against weavers furnishing plaintiffs with
raw material; that the defendants are
quite within their rights in making their
strike effective by refusing not only to
have members of their union work in the
plaintiffs' factory, but also in refusing to

let them make plaintiffs' shirtwaists in the
factories of other persons under contract
with plaintiffs, and that no strike against
the manufacturer (unless directed simulta-
neously against the entire industry) would
ever be effective, as a manufacturer could
have his goods manufactured by others.

But the answer to this is that when the
strikers have compelled the manufacturer
of the goods in shops where the conditions
demanded by the union prevail, that then
the union has in reality won its point and
has reduced the other manufacturers from
the position of manufacturers to that of
mere jobbers or purchasers of goods manu-
factured by others, and that the union has
no right to order shops which have com-
plied with union demands not to sell goods
to persons against whom the union has
made a demand which it seeks to enforce
by such boycott.

Unions of workingmen have the sanction
of law when the combination is for any
legitimate purpose, such as the obtaining
an advance in wages, fewer hours of labor
or better laboring conditions. Were it not
for these combinations of workingmen the
workingmen of today might still be in the
quasi-slavish position of the British work-
men of the beginning of the last century;
but our Court of Appeals (in Post & Mc-
Cord vs. Thompson-Starrett Co., in Curran
vs. Galen, 152 N. Y., 33) and the appellate
division of this department (in the Beattie
case, supra) have clearly laid down the dis-

tinction between acts which are legal and
acts which hamper or restrict a citizen in
his right to pursue a lawful trade or call-

ing. For officers of a union not employes
of a manufacturer to say to that manufac-
turer, who has complied with all demands
of a union, "If you sell any goods to such
a person we will call a strike in your fac-

tory," is an unlawful interference with the
rights of the persons so boycotted. And
the person so boycotted may have an in-

junction against any persons who by means
of such threats interfere with his right to
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buy geods where he desires. Such threat,

to use the language of the court in Curran
vs. Galen, "militates against the spirit of
our government and the nature of our in-

stitutions. ''

Taking into consideration that this de-

cision comes from the supreme court of New
York State, a. state where rulings usually

are considered authority and are followed

by other states; that it comes from a state

that heretofore has been the fairest to and

foremost in decisions upholding the rights

of the workerS; then it is time to sit up and

take notice.

The sympathetic strike has been held legal

here for twenty years. And when you con-

sider the fact that it is acknowledged in

every court of this land that workers have

the legal right to strike for a good reason,

for a bad reason, for no reason, or for any

reason at all, one wonders how any court can

consistently find legal subterfuge enough to

so rivet the fetters on the workers. To do

so they advance the wonderful theory that

one can strike as individuals, but not as an

organization. Or, as in this case, a strike to

help your co-members already on strike by

refusing to work for the firm struck against,

either direct or indirect is a boycott. Is it

not about time for the workers to act and to

maintain and enforce the legality of the

boycott, so-called?

These cases, like the hatters' case, are not

pressed or brought by the firms named.

Their names are only used. In reality these

cases are prosecuted by the Manufacturers'

Association and the Aati-Boycott League

and financed by them. Th«y have a formid-

able law office and legal staff provided for

vn.th the $25.00 per week that every member
pays. And we, the workers, are asleep. "We

let them work the judges and legislators in

the clubs and by this means obtain decision

after decision in their favor, each going one

a step further, after their underhanded work

is complete.

If the leaders of organized labor would

enlighten their members on the situation, if

they would urge the contributing of 1 cent

per week from each member and have a fund

established for legal purposes, the A. F. of

L. would have $1,000,000 per year with

which it could maintain the inest legal de-

partment in the country and defend all or-

2S

ganizcd labor everywhere. Fight the devil

with fire.

Fraternally yours,

GEO. J. BOHNEN, L. U. 476.

New York City.

Let Us Create a Demand for Union
Label Tools.

Editor The Carpenter:

The reading of Brother Wyatt's article,

"Demand Union Label Tools," in the April
issue of The Carpenter made me set up
and think, and at the same time wonder
why some other contributor to our publica-
tion had not mentioned that subject before.

It is a fact that were we the only union
in existence, the wages of the other skiUed
mechanics would be on a par with the labor-
er, and our wages, which even now are not
sufficient would look enormous to the bosses.
To the other fellow they would appeaj even
greater, and in case of a general strike

many would be anxious to learn our busi-

ness, accepting jobs at so low a wage that
our trouble would be greatly increased,
they not knowing the principle of union-
ism. We then do have a duty to perform.
Have we been just a little selfish, think-
ing only of ourselves? Are we losing sight
of a chance to better our conditions by
strengthening others? None of us would
chew scab tobacco, nor smoke cigars with-
out the label. We take pride in having
the union label show plainly on our over-

alls and proudly exhibit the label on our
clothes and other wearing apparel, but how
about our tools. The implements with which
we earn our living? I'm sorry to say I for
one have not given this one very important
line much thought and am glad Brother.
Wyatt has brought out the point. But
where can we get tools bearing the union
label? I don't know and never will unless
I ask; nor the dealers will not handle them
unless the demand is created. Who is to

create that demand? Well, we are the ones
using them, so I guess it is up to us.

It is true that ther« are many firms ad-
vertising their tools ia our Journal, but
that doesn't signify tkat they bear the
union label. In fact I hare purchased tools

mad* by some of our advertisers and they
do not bear tke lab«l.
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This is casting no insinuation on our

worthy Editor, as it is a ruling of the A.

F. of L. that union publications may accept

the ads whether bearing the label or not

so long as they are not on the unfair list

by any organization.

If every member of the United Brother-

hood would resolve to demand the union

label on every tool he bought and keep con-

tinually demanding it it wouldn't be long

before the best tool in the market would

bear the label. This would not only mean

a clearer conscience for us but it would

mean many thousands more union men to

strengthen the labor movement of America

to help us get better laws, and by bringing

the wage of the less skilled mechanics up

nearer to our present scale would entitle us

to demand the wages we are justly entitled

to.

Think this over, brothers. Give your

views on the subject, and in the meantime

let us all pull for that emblem which signi-

fies freedom for the toiler—the union label.

Fraternally yours,

W. EEINKE, Sec. of D. C.

Cincinnati, O.

The Situation in Shawnee, Okla.

Editor The Carpenter:

As it has been quite a while since you had

a report from Shawnee I will state at this

time that as regards organization. Local

Union 292 is in the fore-rank in Oklahoma.

Most all the trades and callings are organ-

ized and have the situation well under con-

trol. We have a good live central body

known as the Shawnee Trades and Labor

Assembly, and so far have been able to con-

vince the business people of this city of the

necessity of and the advantage accruing to

them by being on good terms with the union

people.

As regards our own Local Union it can

be said that we are in good shape, but yet

have our troubles. The greatest trouble at

the present time comes from the extensive

advertising of our city by real estate con-

cerns and boosters. It is not my intention

to destroy confidence in the possibilities of

our city, but I will say that any carpenter

or builder coming to Shawnee erpecting te

find a job waiting for him, as our boosters

and our architects would have them believe,

will be greatly mistaken. Unless he is well

provided with cash or its equivalent be will

surely come to grief.

It is reported broadcast that Shawnee is

having a great boom, which is not the case

although it is true that contracts have been

awarded for the erection of a packing plant,

a State Baptist College, city hospital and

that other additions to the city are being

planned.

None of these undertakings are, however,

far enough advanced to require the services

of carpenters. The only boom we have at

present is the real estate boom. Still, we
expect that in the fall or winter the contem-

plated structures will afford employment for

all who come, but, as previously stated,

there will be no opening for idle brothers

for several months.

This is not strictly a stay-away notice,

but is given with a view of preventing

brother carpenters from coming here and

getting stranded or suffering hardship

through unemployment, and as soon as con-

ditions warrant it, we will give notice of

the change in The Carpenter. In the mean-

time I would advise any brother contemplat-

ing coming here to first write to our secre-

tary and become informed of existing con-

ditions.

Hoping this will be of benefit to some

one and thanking you for the space in

the Journal, I am.

Fraternally yours,

W. T. MAXWELL, E. S., L. U. 292.

Shawnee, Okla.

More Boosting for the XJ. B. Label.
Editor the Carpenter.

It is with both interest and delight I

have read the instructive and scientific

literary compositions and productions from

the experienced minds of writers. Editor,

officers and members in their lines of infor-

mation in the March issue of our Journal.

And while I esteem and enjoy the reading

of all intelligent articles published in The

Carpenter, this time I desire to say that I

am sincerely impressed by the advanced

arguments set forth in matters relatire to

tne "Union Label" by three of these dis-

tinguished composers.

First I will refer to the strong plea pre-

sented by the Editor of our Journal to
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every D. C, L. U. and business agent or

member of our U. B. to see to it that all

building trim is union made and if possible

bears the U. B. label.

This should have been the prevailing rule

among our D. C. 's and L. U. 's since the

Niagara Falls convention and would be in

compliance with Sec. 227 of our general

constitution. While a few of our D. C. 's

and L. U. 's have lived up to this section,

many have been hampered in this endeavor

by the A. W. W. or by the open shop dictum

of the bosses in districts where the U. B.

membership was too small to carry out that

law. But the greater majority of our mem-

bership lacked the moral courage to demand

union-made building trim. They believed

that the mill or shop work had nothing to

do with the work of the house carpenter and

that the former constituted a trade by itself.

Others believed that it was only non-

sense to trouble them about the label, in

which as they expressed themselves, they

could not see any good. Thus both, and

nearly all of our members engaged in house

carpentry, have violated Sec. 227 of our

constitution ever since that section became

a law. However, we are glad to read the

journal's advice in the matter of the label

and hope to profit by it.

The A. W. W. having disputed our right

to the label, its endorsement by the A. F.

of L. had been denied us for years, and we

may congratulate ourselves that at the Bos-

ton convention of the A. F, of L. our dele-

gates succeeded in convincing that body

that the U. B. was in the right and the A.

W. W. in the wrong. And now that we

have our label fully recognized and it is

taking a leading place among its peers, let

it be applied, stamped or pressed on all

union-made wood work, including that pro-

duced in compliance with our constitution

by wooodworking machinery. Let every

member live up to that promise "to abide

by the general constitution and by-laws,"

Sec. 227 included.

Brother Cribbs of L. U. 500, another one

of the writers presenting his views on the

subject in the March number of the Jour-

nal, has started on the right road of think-

in;^ when he asserts that as regards the un-

fair list
' ' organized labor is pursuing the

wrong course and applying methods which

are only benefiting the very parties they are

directed against—the unfair firms." There

is a good deal of logic in Brother Cribb's

assertion and his prognostication that

"would organized labor adopt some plan of

action whereby we could make the purchas-

ing of union-made goods and their advertis-

ing of the products of a union firm more
efficient and universal, we would quickly

whip all manufacturers and merchants into

line," is equally well founded.

As to those inconsistent individuals men-

tioned by Brother Cribbs who will not make
any discrimination between union and non-

union goods, but persist in buying the arti-

cle that is the cheapest, I regret to say that

they are not a small majority in the various

trades unions and many of the members of

our own U. B. are coldly neglecting their

duty by their failure to patronize union

firms and purchase the products of trade

union brothers and sisters.

In his daring speech at the Toronto A.

F. of L. convention, John Mitchell, the third

man I have in mind, truly said: "If all

the worMngmen had been true to them-

selves, if they had been true to their obliga-

tion, there would not have been a non-union

product on the market for sale."

And now. Brother Editor, as I was about

to close, there comes to hand the April num-
ber of The Carpenter with two other brother

boosters of the union label. Well, this is

grand! Let them come along and please

give these bright minds all possible space

and call in others; there are many you have

not heard from as yet. The article by
Brother W. B. Daly of L. U. 279 is to the

point; he hits the nail on the head at every

sentence, giving sound advice and excluding

all offending remarks.

Brother A. E. Wyatt, business agent of

Newark, N. J., has struck a Hne with a

tempting bait thereon. If you are going

to have the union label on your tools,

Brother Wyatt, so am I, and there ar«

others, and we can get it if we try. About

six years ago there were over 400 concerns

in the United States and Canada manufac-

turing carpenters' tools, and if we cannot

get the label on the iron parts of our tools,

let us demand our own U. B. label on aU

wood blocks and frames for edged tools at

well as on maUets, chisels, axes, hatchets
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and hammer handles. And as a matter of

information for our brothers, the writer

knows of a sufficient number of candidates

of handle turners and helpers on wood work-

ing machines that have applied to the G.

P. and G. S. for a charter for a handle

turner's L. U., to be located a few miles

distant from where I am at present writing.

Their product will bear the U. B. label.

The concern employing these workers has

the reputation of being fair and promises to

continue so; it is the Magnolia Handle Mak-

ers, corner Santa Fe avenue and Willow

street, at Toluca, 111.

Now brother carpenters and boosters of

the union label, now is the time to boost our

own U. B. label and demand that it be

placed on all the tools we use, so it may
be constantly before our members' eyes and

remind them of their obligation. Then, let

it be stamped on the broom and the brush

handles, on the bread roller and the clothes-

pins used by our union brothers' wives, sis-

ters or mothers and oh the kitchen wood-

work and utensils, so they can see what a

union label looks like and learn what it

stands for.

In conclusion let me say there is no other

trade union that has such a wide field for

the advertiser of the union label in so many
products as have the carpenters. There is

scarcely a person that does not use some

wood work of some description every day

in the year.

Should you have any space left. Brother

Editor, tell our boys that in the meeting

halls of a few of our L. U. 's the U. B. label

appears on the gavel, pedestal, the flag and

banner-case, the ballot box, charter frame

and flagstaff.

Fraternally yours,

A MEMBEE OF L. U. 796.

Eock Island, 111.

United Hatters of North America.
To Members of Organized Labor and Their

Friends—Greeting

:

The National Association of Manufactur-

ers and Anti-Boycott Society are still wag-

ing war against the United Hatters of North

America. In the recent trial before the

United States Court, at Hartford, Conn., for

an alleged violation of the Sherman anti-

trust law, in which a judgment was rendered

against our organization for two hundred

and twenty-two thousand dollars ($222,

000), Mr. Loewe, the supposed plaintiff in

the case, testified that the defendants (240

members of the Hatters' Union) were se-

lected by Mr. Davenport, who is the legal

adviser and organizer of the Anti-Boycott

Society, and that that organization was fur-

nishing the expense of conducting the trial,

showing clearly that the Anti-Boycott So-

ciety, and not the D. E. Loewe Company,

was the real plaintiff in the case.

The great crime of which we were ac-

cused was that our members refused to work

for the Loewe Company because of his re-

fusal to unionize his factory, and that we

told our friends, the members of organized

labor, that the Loewe hat was unfair and

did not contain the label of the United Hat-

ters of North America.

The court holds that this is a serious

crime, and must not be repeated by our or-

ganization, but we can ask you (without

any fear of breaking the law) '
' To buy no

hat unless it contains the label of the United

Hattel-s of North America. '

'

We don't believe there is a member of

organized labor who would wilfully help the

Anti-Boycott Society in their fight against

the United Hatters of North America, but

the fact remains that many members of or-

ganized labor can be found with non-union

hats, which shows that (unconsciously, per-

haps,) they are helping the enemy to de-

stroy our organization.

There is no neutral ground in this fight of

the Anti-Boycott Society. Every time you

buy a hat you must take part. If you insist

on getting a hat with the union label you

side with the United Hatters of North

America ; if you buy a hat without the label

you side with the Anti-Boycott Society.

Look under the sweat band of the hat

which you now wear and see whether you

are with the United Hatters of North

America or against them. So many hats are

made by members of the United Hatters of

North America, and contain their union

label, that we were accused during the strike

of having a monopoly of all the skilled men

in the hat industry, and had to defend that

action in court at Trenton, N. J.

Union-made hats can be had in every style

and quality, and are far better value than
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hats made by unskilled labor in non-union

factories. Under these circumstances why

buy non-union hats?

Once more, we would request that you re-

member when buying a hat, '

' That it is not

union-made unless it contains the union

label of the United Hatters of North Amer-

ica.
'

'

Thanking you and the members of your

organization for many past favors, and hop-

ing that when the roll is called by your asso-

ciation that no member will be found siding

with the Anti-Boycott Society in their

efforts to exterminate the United Hatters of

North America, we are,

Eespectfully yours,

United Hatters of North America,

JOHN A. MOFFTTT, President.

MARTIN LAWLOE, Secretary.

To All International Unions.

The Detroit Federation of Labor desires

to call your attention to the fact that the

Detroit Board of Commerce, composed of

members of the Employers' Association

and open shop or non-union shop advocates,

has been advertising widely and very ex-

tensively throughout New York, Ohio, Con-

necticut and other states with a most se-

ductive, but deceptive statement as to the

ideal conditions existing here, with the in-

tention of inducing workingmen to locate

in Detroit and offering to receive them
with open arms and a good job in each

haud, surrounded with beautiful bouquets,

parks, islands and boulevards, the whole

again smothered in elegant masses of flow-

ers, which, of course, are not of much use

to a hungry man, and we have them here

now. Our cheap lodging houses and mis-

sions are crowded with men unable to se-

cure employment, and at any of our auto-

mobile factories you may see from twenty-

five to one hundred men crowding at the

gates every morning, and yet the Detroit

Board of Commerce desires to flood the

city, and with only one object, to eat into

the vitals of trades unions. So our desire

is to, through your office, send out a warn-

ing so that it may possibly be the means

of saving some man or men from coming

to Detroit with the almost certain possibil-

ity of being stranded or being forced to

work for wages that it is impossible to

exist on, much less live on.

Hoping you will give this as much pub-

licity as you can, we" remain,

Fraternally yours,

DETEOTT FEDEEATION OF LABOE.
ALFEED J. EXTON, Sec'y.

Detroit, Mich.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary-
Celebration.

Local Union 94, Providence, E. I.

Editor The Carpenter:

One of the latest Local Unions to have

distinguished itself in the observance of

its twenty-fifth aniversary is Local

Union 94 of Providence, E. I. A repre-

sentative gathering of members and in-

vited guests assembled in the Labor Tem-

ple at 8:30 p. m. May 19 and participated

in doing justice to an excellent turkey sup-

per, which all voted to be free from re-

cent history of cold storage espionage. The

occasion was celebrated by speechmaking,

intermixed with song and recitations, un-

til the early hours of morning.

The banquet was held in the large as-

sembly hall, which was tastefully decor-

ated with flags and bunting. Directly be-

hind the head table the standard of the

Local Union hung.

All the speakers complimented the Local

Union on its twenty-five years of exist-

ence and spoke highly of the results at-

tained and the benefits derived by the

members during that period.

The chairman of the committee of ar-

rangements, Brother John F. McCarthy,

after expressing his good will to all pres-

ent and briefly going over the history of

the organization for the past quarter of

a century in a manner creditable to his

ever warm-heated interest in the welfare

of his fellows, introduced as the toast-

master of the evening, Thomas F. Kearney,

the D. C. business agent, who extended to

the invited guests and membership a com-

plimentary welcome. In the course of his

remarks Brother Kearney recalled the diffi-

culties encountered by the early pioneers

of labor, saying that to their labors and

advanced thought was to be attributed the

culminating success of the labor move-

ment, and that through the fruition of their
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labors the carpenters of Providence had

gathered together to felicitate the good

accomplished.

General Organizer W. J. Shields, the

first speaker of the evening, did the hon-

ors for the United Brotherhood, holding

the attention of his audience throughout

while he logically and argumentatively pre-

sented the economic issues that give promi-

nence to the labor question. His definition

of justice as distinguished in the difference

of its application to the union men and

their unions on one hand and to the cor-

porated interests on the other, received un-

stinted applause from the 250 men present.

A feature of the celebration was the

presence of Congressman William Pain

Sheffield, who had come specially from

Washington to congratulate the Local

Union on its twenty-fifth anniversary and

joined with the membership in celebrating

this memorable event. In his most timely

address Congressman Sheffield said in part:

"Labor comprises so large a part of the

people of any country that its welfare

means the welfare of the entire commu-

nity. This is a day of organization. A
man among 90,000,000 of people can ac-

complish but little for himself. He must

join with others of the same interests as

himself. We hear much of consolidation

of railroads, of the producers and the

trades, but the greatest of all is the or-

ganization of labor. This is necessary to

meet the conditions of our day; give cer-

tainty of producing results, and as long as

these organizations respect the rights of

others they are beneficial, not only to

themselves, but to the people at large.

"Such has been in the main the history

of your organization. You have been en-

abled to deal effectively and intelligently

with the conditions as they have arisen.

Employers could not have known the con-

dition they would meet if they had to deal

with each individual laborer; labor would

not have received its just due if it had to

stand alone as individuals."

In Ms following remarks the speaker

showed a remarkable knowledge of the his-

tory, the many accomplishments of the

U. B. and its various benefit features. He
concluded with a strong plea for judicious

legislation for the protection of the labor-

ing man against industrial accidents and

provision for the families of the workers

suffering injury or death through such ac-

cidents.

The Congressman was followed by Mayor
Henry Fletcher of Providence, who paid

a high compliment to the membership of

the Local Union, after which he outlined

the broader principles of humanity as rep-

resented in the word "brotherhood."

Xone the less worthy of mention among
the speakers was Mr. Edwin C. Pierce, who
always by voice and pen has contributed

to the influence of the trade union move-

ment of our city.

A souvenir book containing the history

of the Local Union and other special con-

tributions, with a nice anniversary badge,

were the gifts on the occasion. Among
the invited guests were: Wm. H. Farley,

superintendent of the State Free Employ-

ment Bureau; General Organizer Kimball,

Business Agents Hannigan of Worcester,

Mass., Eichard Scott of Newport, R. I.,

and representatives of the different Local

Unions of the city. The banquet closed

after all present, under the direction, of

Professor Mack, rendered as a parting cli-

max to the festivities, "Auld Lang Syne."

Fraternally yours,

THOMAS F. KEAEXEY, D. C. Bus. Agt.

Providence, E. I.

From Americus, Ga.
Editor The Carpenter:

As I have so far not seen anything from

our Local Union in the journal, I will en-

deavor to give you some information as to

how we are getting along.

Americus is a small city in the south-

west of Georgia, with 12,000 inhabitants.

Our Local Union 1914 was organized in

March, 1909, with ten charter members.

And as last year was a dull year through-

out this section, we had a very hard pull to

get by, but we had just enough good, loyal

members to pull through last summer, and

since the beginning of the year business

has been picking up considerably and trade

conditions improving. We then naturally

also got busy and went out gathering in

new adherents to our cause and organiza-

tion. Our membership is small, but so is

our town, and we can boast of having all
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journeymen carpenters in our Local Union

with the exception of four, two of whom
are ex-members and looked upon as black

sheep. We have had some trouble with

the colored carpenters here and have made
two unsuccessful attempts to organize them

until General Organizer Brother J. H. Bean

came on here and succeeded in organizing

them into a lively Local Union with a

membership of twenty-three, which since

has increased to forty-four. We are try-

ing to pull together, and with our forces

and energies combined we hope to be able

to soon establish a District Council and

uniform trade rules to work under.

At present we have a minimum wage
scale of only 20 cents per hour for ten

hours' work per day. The standard wages,

however, is 25 cents per hour, some even

receiving more, and we hope to reduce our

working hours to nine per day next fall,

with a minimum wage of 22% cents per

hour. A bigger jump than that would be

impudence; a flat scale will not work down
here until a larger number of our men have

attained a higher degree of eflSciency. On
these lines we propose to work slowly but

surely, so that in the future when we ask

for anything we will get it. Every one

of us is at work now and we eagerly hope

that conditions will continue favorable, for

we can control the situation when we have

lots of work and men are in demand. I

will close now, feeling that the brothers

of the U. B. are all with us.

Fraternally yours,

A. M. PEKDUE, E. S. L. U. 1914.

Americus, Ga.

From Jacksonville, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly give us space in the journal to

say a few words, faintly expressing our

appreciation of the valuable services ren-

dered by the organizers who, by instruc-

tion of our G. P., Wm. D. Huber, have re-

cently visited our city and labored among
us. We take great pleasure in mentioning

the name of Brother Jos. Eeilly, who came

to us in the early winter. He was always

on the job, and by meeting the leading

builders of our city and personally having

a heart-to-heart talk with them, he brought

about a feeling between employers and

men that had not existed here since 1904.

On his second visit. May 2, the time when
our demand for eight hours was due, things

worked like a charm. Just at this very

opportune moment General Organizers

Brothers J. H. Bean and D. L. Featherston

appeared on the scene. Unfortunately

Brother Featherston could be with us only

a few hours, but his presence pleased the

members of L. U. 224 very much and had

the desired effect.

Brother Bean spent about four days with

us. Accompanied by our assistant business

agent, he went from job to job, calling

upon the carpenters to attend a mass meet-

ing, which came off May 12. We had a

large crowd present and secured the names

of twenty-three prospective members,

fifteen of whom have since made applica-

tion, while General Organizer Brother Jos.

Eeilly was still on the job and played

trumps at every turn.

L. U. 224 desires to be placed on record

as extending these few remarks as a very

faint token of thanks and appreciation for

the consideration given us by the general

officers and the assistance rendered us by
the organizers here above mentioned.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. BOEEOUGHS, L. U. 224.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Same Voices On Old Age Pension.
Editor The Carpenter:

One of the most urgent needs in our

U. B. is to make some provision for the

pensioning of or payment of a superannua-

tion benefit to old members. From day to

day it becomes more difficult for a man
over fifty years of age to secure employ-

ment; some employers even stipulate forty

or forty-five years as the age where a man is

no more useful to him. Consequently, and

as you as a union man keep up union rules,

you find yourself out of work more than

six months of the year. Still the dues,

which have about doubled since I joined

the U. B., must be paid, and this is some-

times a hard task.

Why could not the Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America follow the

example of the Amalgamated Engineers

and the Amalgamated Carpenters of Great

Britain? In these organizations a mem-
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ber who was continually a member for

twenty-five years, becomes superannuated

and is entitled to superannuation benefit.

The engineers even pay a pension to their

members over sixty years of age.

We should adopt this superannuation or

old age pension feature. Provision should

also be made to keep a member over fifty

years of age in good standing and in full

benefit when through uncontrollable cir-

cumstances he is forced to leave the local-

ity where he has been a member for years.

Further, a movement should be started for

the erection of a comfortable home for

aged and disabled members.

As regards the number of members to

come under this pension feature, I do not

think that in this city, Philadelphia, more

than 150 members could be found who
might be classed superannuated.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN DE BACCKE, L. U. 238.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

After watching the movements of our

U. B. for a number of years I venture to

make a few suggestions which I hope are

not too late for our next convention. In

the first place, cannot something be done

to stop or punish those members who em-

bezzle or abscond with the funds of the

Local Unions?

In regard to old age pension, I think

that an annuity of $100 after twenty-fiv«

or thirty years' membership would b«

enough. The number of members who
would be entitled to this benefit is not so

very large, hence the establishing of such

a fund would not be a very hard task.

Have all the Local Unions make their dues

75 cents per month; they would then have

money on hand to assist brothers in dis-

tress.

I think it is time something.be done to

hold our members when we get them, and

nothing will do it better than benefits.

If there is any possibility of establish-

ing a life insurance feature for our mem-
bers it may be the means of keeping a good

many who would otherwise drop out when
times are hard and work is slack. The

faet tkat they do not drop out of other

fraternal or beneficial organizations is in-

deed significant.

Set the amount of insurance at $1,000

and the rate at $6.00 per year for members
from twenty-one to twenty-five years of

age; $8.00 for members from twenty-five to

thirty years, and $9.50 for members from

thirty-five to forty years of age. This

rate to be payable every six months in ad-

vance to the local secretary. This feature

also would, in my opinion, be an induce-

ment for men to join our organization and

stay with us.

Is it not possible to put something on

foot by which we can induce men on the

outside to come inside our ranks?

I hope to hear from some of the brothers

on these few points.

Yours fraternally,

C. HAXCOCK, L. U. 18.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

Editor The Carpenter:

Noting in the several last issues of our

journal the different amendments offered

to the constitution, I thought I would sug-

gest the consideration of another measure.

This one relates to "Old Age Pension."

I understand this matter was before some

of our latest conventions but did not meet

with much favor. Old age pension is a

benefit feature of great importance, for its

introduction would in a great degree affect

our financial system. But where there is

a will there is a way. It seems to me that

when a man has been continually a mem-
ber and loyally served our cause for twenty

or twenty-five years and has to ask for a

dispensation permitting him to work below

the scale, he should receive some consider-

ation. I would rather be in favor of

establishing the old age pension feature

instead of increasing the death benefits.

My object in penning this is to call the

attention of the brothers to this feature, so

it may be discussed during the coming

months and Local Unions can instruct

their delegates to work for or against it

should the matter be brought before the

convention in September.

Yours fraternally,

ISAIAH MACDOXALD, L. U. 4S3.

Sa» Franeiaco, Cal.
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Tulsa, Ukla.—This city is overriui witli

idle carpenters from outlying districts and

the supply greatly exceeds the demand.

There are some building operations in con-

templation, but until the work is started

carpenters will act wisely by remaining

away.

Hutchinson, Kan.—This is to warn mi-

grating carpenters to stay away from this

locality until we have gained our demand
for a living wage. We have the situation

well in hand and if the brothers will assist

us in our struggle by remaining away at

this time, success will surely crown our

efforts.

^ ^ -ij*

Winnipeg, Can.—In anticipation of diffi-

culties to arise between the Local Unions

of this district and the mill owners, in an

attempt to organize their men, migrating

brothers are requested to remain away from

this city and vicinity for the next few

months. Bench carpenters and mill workers

especially are called upon to heed this warn-

ing.

^ <$ 4^

Dayton, Fla.—We feel it our duty to

warn all traveling brothers to stay away

from this city until further notice, as we
are up against the open shop proposition.

Pay no attention to advertisements for men
from this locality, as the firms who have, or

may ' advertise, are unfriendly to organized

labor and refuse to agree to union condi-

tions.

^ 4»

Savannah, Ga.—^Local Union 318 of this

city, composed of colored brothers, is doing

well. Since organizer J. H. Bean's visit

here our members evince a more lively in-

terest in our cause and movement. Brother

Bean visited the D. C. and the various Local

Unions, giving an interesting talk on union-

ism at each occasion, which was highly ap-

preciated. Organizer Bean is a fearless

advocate of labor's cause, courteous and

comprehensive in his speech; to hear him

is to admire him.

4» ^ 4*

Kansas City^ Mo.—Brother carpenters are

hereby warned not to pay attention to press

reports representing that business here is

booming and employment assured. In the

carpentry line especially conditions are very

unsatisfactory and many men idle, and car-

penters or other mechanics coming here at

this time will only help to swell the num-

ber of the many unable to find employment.

In view of these conditions we wish to dis-

courage any mechanics contemplating a

visit to this city in search of work.

4» > ^
Spokane, Wash.—Advertisements sent out

by the Chamber of Commerce and the
'

' Booster Club '
' of this city have brought

great numbers of carpenters here to the

great detriment of the membership of our

Local Union. We already had an abundance

of carpenters to do the work, and some to

spare. Therefore we find it necessary to

send out this warning to the entire craft

asking them to pay no attention to adver-

tisements in newspapers or circulars sent

out broadcast. Keep away from Spokane,

Wash.

:* <* *>

Joliet, 111.—Owing to extensive advertising

for carpenters by the Commercial Club and

the Merchant's Association of this city we
have more carpenters here than our business

agent can place. Since the first of the year

carpenters have been flocking into our city

in such numbers that our Local Union has

nearly doubled its membership, and while

we are proud of our growth, we do not

wish to see our men idle and therefore take

this means of requesting all carpenters to

stay away from Joliet, 111., until further

notice.

< 4»

South Bend, Ind.—Since early in May we
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have made much progress in organizing the

city. We find the task a rather difficult one,

however, from the fact that the lumber

yards, which do a contracting business, are

employing non-union men and are in compe-

tition' with independent contractors. But

we have succeeded in organizing one yard

and initiated the men at our last meeting.

Prospects are good to line up the other

leading yards at an early date. Our mem-
bership is wide awake and determined with

this object in view.

^ ^ ^
Hartford, Conn.—As a result of extensive

advertising in Boston and New York papers

for mechanics wanted here, there is a large

influx of union and non-union men. These

advertisements emanate from open-shop con-

cerns, who find themselves unable to secure

help, the union and even non-union men
coming here and learn of the situation, re-

fusing to work for them. This city is over-

crowded with mechanics, especially carpen-

ters, and though we are always glad to wel-

come members from other localities, under

existing conditions we are forced to ask

them to keep away at this time. If tran-

sient brothers remain away we will soon

make the open-shop contractors sick of their

job.

4^

Everett, Wash.—We wish to prevent a

great rush of carpenters to the coast who

may be drawn here by false statements and

misleading advertisements as a large influx

of men at this time would be disastrous to

resident brothers and newcomers as well. We
do not wish to discourage any one coming

hero to look over the field, but do not want

them to think that "dimes grow on bushes,

or dollars as thick as potatoes" as some are

representing. At present there is a depres-

sion in the building line in this city and no

improvement likely until late in the sum-

mer. We have now from 20 to 30 per cent,

of local carpenters idle and many are leav-

ing town; in fact, all who can do so are

going.

4» 4» 4»

Sapulpa, Okla.—In an attempt to force

the non-union or open shop upon us, some

of our employers have recently advertised

for carpenters in outside papers wdth the

result that we have been overrun with men.

union and nou-union. We have made a

stand fo^ a forty-five-cent minimum rate

and all fair contractors conceded our de-

mand without any trouble, but the open

shop boosters have as yet to be attended to

and as there has been a remarkable decrease

in building operations and we are hardly

able to keep our own men in employment,

we are hereby calling on all transient car-

penters to shun this city for a time at least

and until there is a noticeable improvement

of conditions.

4* ^ ^
Eugene, Ore.—Carpenters, other me-

chanics and laborers wishing to find work

are advised to keep shy of our beautiful

city as the contractors and most people are

opposed to organized labor. Carpenters are

working here for any old wage they can get

and not much work to do, and still the Com-

mercial Club of Eugene is advertising the

city for its many attractive features. It is

true we have a beautiful place and a mild

climate, but that said, it is all said. As
regards wages, Eugene is the cheapest town

in Oregon. Our Local Union has so far been

unable to improve conditions in the car-

penter line and its membership has fallen

off considerably. Again we would advise

carpenters to keep away from this God-for-

saken city.

4* 4» 4f

Lead, S. D.—At a recent regular meeting^

of L. U. 1440 of this city the following reso-

lution was passed and the secretary in-

structed to forward copy of same to our

official journal for publication:

"Whereas, The financial aid and support

extended to us by the 6. E. B. during the

lock-out of members of this district, has

been of great help to our idle members dur-

ing the winter months and has taught us

the meaning of unionism; and that we may
not be accused of ingratitude, be it

"Eesolved, That we, the members of L.

U. 1440 extend our sincere thanks to the

G. E. B. and the entire U. B. of C. and J.

of A. for their assistance and support in

the lockout at the Homestake and other

mining companies in the Black Hills of

South Dakota."

The Homestake lockout, which commenced

November 24, 1909, is still on. The mining

companies of the Black Hills have giren
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notice that no union man will be employed

by them unless they sign a card stating that

they will give up their union while in the

employ of these companies. This action by

the mining companies was taken without

any cause being given so far. The unions

had made no demand or request whatsoever

upon the companies. Therefore we would

afk all carpenters to stay away from this

part of South Dakota until the trouble is

settled. The unions o'f this district them-

selves are making a determined fight against

this arbitrary order of the mining com-

panies and hope to be successful in this

controversy if assisted by their brothers of

the craft by remaining away.

4^ 4^ 4^

Information Wanted.
Emil Johler, a carpenter by trade an<!

formerly a member of L. U. 73, St. Louis,

Mo., is anxiously sought for by his aged

mother. He is about 5 feet 4 inches in

height, weighs about 140 pounds; light hair,

gray eyes, fair complexion.

i -^^^^^^

EMIL JOHLER.

Any one who can locate him will gladden

tl -? heart of his old mother by sending in-

formation to
PHILIP JOHLER.

2349-51 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

George H. Haycock, the subject of the

sketch below, a member of L. U. 132, Wash-

ington, D. C, and previously a member of

L. U. 1358, Baltimore, Md., is inquired for.

Age, 52; height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight,

165 pounds; hair, black mixed with gray;

GEORGE H. HAYCOCK,

four gold teeth. Any one knowjng of his

whereabouts will confer a great favor upon

his sister by communicating with

MRS. LIZZIE M. CANN.
638 W. Mulberry st., Baltimore, Md.

Frank Ostenday, a carpenter by trade and

at one time a member of some Local Union

of the U. B., is sought for. He was last

heard from somewhere in the State of New
Jersey. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be gratefully received by

FRED HERMANN, R. S., L. U. 299.

522 Monastery St., W. Hoboken, N. J.

* 4* 4*

Beware of Him.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—We are in receipt

of a telegram and letter from the business

agent of L. U. 54, Louisville, Ky., stating

that one J. H. Ramsey was in that city hir-

ing men to come to Oklahoma City to work

on union jobs, and that Ramsey had se-

cured about $150.00 from the boys of dif-

ferent crafts on representation that there

was lots of work here. We want to warn

our brothers to beware of these floating

labor agents and advertisements for car-

penters wanted here. We have all we can

possibly take care of. We would only be

too glad to do our own advertising if we

needed men.
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Huntington, W. Va.—TTie contractors

here have all signed up our agreement and

we are now receiving $3 per day of eight

hours. There is plenty of work now and

very few carpenters outside of our fold.

4^ ^ ^
Seranton, Pa.—All our contracting firms,

with the exception of one, which is also ex-

pected to fall in line, have acceded to our

demand for an advance in wages from 37%
to 42% cents per hour minimum. The new

scale took effect May 2.

^ *
Brownwood, Tex.—We are delighted to

state that after a strike lasting thirty days

we obtained the raise in our wage scale

from $2.50 per day to 40 cents per hour.

The new scale is in effect since May 1. We
are now getting along nicely.

^ > 4*

Sheboygan, Wis.—The Contractors' Asso-

ciation having signed our new agreement,

according us an advance from 37% cents to

40 cents per day of eight hours, the agree-

ment took effect May 1. We have had little

trouble in gaining our demand.

^ *> -^

Council Bluffs, la.—^Making a stand for

our demand on April 1, we secured an ad-

vance in wages from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour and the Saturday half-holiday ynth

little opposition. The advance as well as

the shorter hours are now in force in this

city.
>

Paducah, Ky.—Local Union 559 has set-

tled vsith the bosses on the terms of agree-

ment as proposed by us, viz. : 45 cents per

hour. Our scale previously being $3 per

day, we have gained an advance of 60 cents

per day, all we asked for. We were out

only two days.

4» ^
Kalispell, Mont.—The new scale of 62%

cents per hour, minimum, demanded by

Local Union 911 of this city, went into

effect April 1. This means a raise in wages

of 12% cents per hour. With the exception

of one job, which was straightened out in

les!' than two days, we had no trouble.

*$* "^ "^

Centralia, 111.—Our demand having been

granted on the 1st of May, we have raised

our wage scale from 40 cents to 45 cents per

hour. We had no opposition. We have al-

ways worked eight hours since organized in

October of 1899, and have never had any

strike or lockout, or trouble of any kind.

> ^
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—With the sign-

ing of agreement between the master build-

ers and Local Union 1015 of this city, on

May 2 our minimum rate of wages is in-

ci eased from $2.00 to $2..50 per day of eight

hours. Work on holidays under this agree-

ment is to be paid at the rate of double

time.

4. ^ 4»

Middlesex, Mass.—The D. C. of this dis-

trict (Woburn and vicinity) is pleased to

report that they have been successful in put-

ting the forty-four-hour week into operation

with an increase in wages from $3.28 to

$3.82 per day in six of the eight towns; the

other two have secured an advance in wages

also.

^ 4» ^
Augusta, Me.—The differences between

the contractors and Local Union 348 of this

city have been adjusted by arbitration. We
won out, getting what we originally asked

for—a minimum of $2.75 per day, and the

contractors have signed an agreement for

one year to the satisfaction of our member-

ship.

^ ^ ^
Cincinnati, 0.—After a strike of a

month's duration all the contractors of this

city, vrith the exception of three or four,

have signed our agreement granting us a

minimum wag* of 50 cents per hour for
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eight hours' work per day, forty-two and a

half per week^ an advance of 5 cents per

hour.

^ *l* ^
Lancaster, Pa.—We are pleased to report

that we have won the fight for an increase

in wages of 3 cents per hour. The minimum

scale of 36 cents per hour^ 9 hours the first

five day in the week and four hours on

Saturday is in force since May 1. Only two

union contractors refused to concede our de-

mand.

^ 4» 4»

Shawnee, Okla.—Our new scale of 45

cents per hour, which is an increase of 5

cents per hour, went into effect May 1 with-

out any friction. All of our principal con-

tractors have signed up and are fair, the

only trouble of any consequence we have

here is the difficulty of our men to secure

employment.

*^ ^ *^

Easton, Pa.—By a two-third vote of our

membership we decided to accept the master

builders' proposition for an increase in

wages from $3.24 per day to 40 cents per

hour and four hours off on Saturday, or

fifty hours per week. We have thus relin-

quished our demand for an eight-hour day

at this time.

^ < 4»

Corning, N. Y.—By agreeing to a com-

promise and accepting a raise of 25 cents

instead of 50 cents per day, we have reached

an agreement with the contractors, without

any further trouble. The scale will now be

$2.75 per day of eight hours on and after

May 1, 1910, and $3.00 per day beginning

with May 1, 1911.

4* ^ *
Fall River, Mass.—Agreeing to a com-

promise, our strike came to an end on the

last day of the second week. We have ac-

cepted 42 cents per hour as a minimum wage

for eight hours' work per day, to take

effect immediately. Our former rate hav-

ing been 37% cents this is an advance of

4% cents per hour.

4* 4»

Fox Eiver Valley, 111., District.—After a

four weeks' fight our demand for an ad-

vance in wages from $3.20 per day to 50

cents per hour has been conceded and our

agreement signed by all the contractors.

We were up against great odds and are

proud of our final victory and success. All

our men went back to work June 1.

.^ 4. 4.

Montelair, N. J.—At a meeting we had

with the master builders early in April we

compromised on a minimum scale of 47%
cents per hour, to become effective on May
1. Our original demand was 50 cents per

hour, but owing to the large unfair element

here it would hardly have been wise to in-

sist upon and make a stand for that rate.

4* ? 4»

Kankakee, 111.—We came out on top in

our movement for a 40 cents per hour mini-

mum scale on May 1. One small contractor,

who refused to pay the increased rate,

caused us a little trouble, but he finally was

compelled to acquiesce. The new rate means

an advance of 5 cents per hour for nine

hours' work per day. We are elated over

our success.

4f ^ ^
Port Colborne, Ont., Can.—After a sus-

pension of work of one day the differences

between Local Union 1168 and the contrac-

tors have been adjusted; they are paying the

5 cents per hour raise we asked for. The

wages are now 30 cents per hour, 9 hours

constituting a day's work. Every one of

our men out went back to work after the

agreement was signed.

^f >
Lockport, N. Y.—We were successful in

our demand for an advance in wages from

37^ cents to 40 cents an hour. The new

rate went into effect May 1. Some of the

contractors are even offering $3.50 per day,

30 cents a day over and above the minimum
scale, and there was none of our members

laid off. This district is now in good shape

for work and men are wanted.

> ^ ^
Hartford, Conn.—Although three of our

contractors still refuse to sign our agree-

ment calling for 50 cents per hour, an in-

crease of 6 cents per hour, we have gained

a victory. One of the three contractors, the

only one who amounts to anything, has

vainly tried to run open shop and to obtain

non-union men. His coming to terms is but

a question of a short time.
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Trinidad, Colo.

—
"We are delighted to be

in a position to let the brothers of the U.

B. know, that the contractors of this city

have granted our demand for 55 cents per

hour, an advance of 5 cents per hour on

May 1. We are well satisfied with the out-

come of our movement although we did not

expect any trouble. Our men are all at

work, still there is nothing pushing.

* 4»

New Haven, Conn.—All the contractors

of this city, the Jewish contractors included,

have signed our agreement for forty-four

hours per week and 45 cents per hour and

we have gained a reduction of hours of 4

per week and had our wages raised 4%
cents per hour. The new agreement is to

run for two years. All our men are back

to work and there are bright prospects

ahead.

* *
Madison, Wis.—By the settlement of our

strike, May 28, .we have practically gained

everything we asked for and feel that in

having obtained the signatures of the con-

tractors to an agreement, a thing we never

had before, we have gained a victory. Our

wages have been advanced from $2.75 per

day to 37% cents per hour for eight hours'

work. All our men returned to work Tues-

day May 31.

4^ 4*

Louisville, Ky.—It is with great satisfac-

tion and pleasure we herewith inform the

brothers of the U. B. that our demand for

an increase in wages from 37^4 cents to 40

cents per hour was granted and the new
rate took effect April 23. Every fair con-

tractor and several of our old-time enemies

have consented to the increase and every-

thing is moving along very nicely. Our

working hours are eight per day.

^ ^ -^

Zanesville, O.—In December we notified

owe contractors that on and after May 1

we would demand a wage increase from

3714 cents to 42% cents per hour. To this

notification they did not reply and we were

at a loss to know what their disposition

would be. On May 7, however, they paid us

off at the increased rate without any pro-

tee:, so we gained our demand without any

trouble, and now everything is lovely.

Cincinnati, 0.—Local Union 664 of this

city, stairbuilders, has succeeded in obtain-

ing the signatures of the contracting stair-

builders to an agreement by which we are

conceded the 52% cents per hour we de-

manded which is an advance of 8 cents per

hour over our previous scale. Our working

hours are, and have been for some time,

eight hours per day the first five days in

the week and four and a half hours on

Saturday.

^
Norwich, Conn.—Having submitted our

demand for 41 cents per hour and forty-

four hours per week to arbitration, the

umpire decided that beginning with April

1 the wages be 40 cents per hour and the

vrorking time forty-four hours per week.

As a large percentage of our men are re-

.ceiving more than the awarded amount, we
consider the outcome of this movement

quite favorable and we feel happy to re-

port its success.

4^ 4*

Yonkers, N. Y.—By a majority vote of

our membership it was agreed that we ac-

cept a proposition offered by the Master

Carpenters' Association's arbitration com-

mittee granting us $4.25 per day of eight

hours (in force for some time) for the

month of May and $4.50 per day from June

1 to April 1, 1911. The strike was declared

off April 15. Our original demand was

$4.50 per day, an advance of 50 cents, to

become effective April 1, 1910.

^* *$* ^
Grand Eapids, Mich.—The strike at the

Lindner Interior Manufacturing Company,

which is the most prominent cabinet and in-

terior trim concern in the city, was settled

.

May 23. The firm has signed our agree-

ment to be in force until May 1, 1911; the

wage clause, however, by which we are

granted the 30 cents per hour we demanded,

an increase of 1% cents per hour, will be-

come effective on October 1 next. We are

pleased to report that success has crowned

our efforts.

i^ ^ ^
Pottsville, Pa.—Our conference commit-

tee held a meeting with a committee from

the contractors and reached an agreement

which was adopted by the Local Union April

14. According to the agreement the mini-
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mum rate for outside carpenters is now

$3.00 per day instead of $2.75 as previous

to above date. The minimum to be paid

the millmen is $2.75 per day of nine hours.

We have also gained a reduction of work-

ing hours on Saturday; on that day we are

to work but six hours.

^ <j. *j»

Cumberland, Md.—On April 30, the day

our agreement expired, about ninety of our

members refused to continue working until

our new agreement was signed by their re-

spective employers. About forty remained

at work, their employers having signed up

and granted the 25 cents per day advance.

On May 4 practically all the contractors had

signed the new agreement and all our mem-

bers are at work under its terms, viz.: nine

hours the first five days of the week, eight

hours on Saturday and $2.75 cents minimum

per day.

^ ^ 4*

Cleveland, O.—^Local Union 1365 of this

city had a strike on hand since May 1,

which, however, was settled June 10, the

men out going to work the following morn-

ing and gaining what they struck for, viz.

:

an advance from 30 cents to 35 cents per

hour. The men stood solidly together, win-

ning out without any outside assistance.

Through • the efforts of Harry Thomas, the

strike was declared off in favor of the men;

he also helped in settling the strike in other

shops, but in these the men were out only

one week.

4» 4» ^
Leavenworth, Kan.—With great satisfac-

tion we are reporting the success of our de-

mand for an advance in wages from 42 ^/^ to

50 cents per hour. We obtained what we
asked for without any serious trouble. We
lost but one fair contractor, but adding an

unfair one to our list, we actually lost

nothing. We have also greatly added to

our membership. Trade conditions here

could hardly be better than they are to-

day; no idle man since the weather has

opened up. Our Local Union is in a pros-

perous condition.

<j» ^ ^
Montgomery County, Pa.—Victory has

come to us at last. After being out one

month we have gained all we have asked for.

On June 1 the Builders' Association of

Norristown have signed our scale of 40

cents per hour and eight hours per day and

Saturday half holiday. This is an increase

in wages of 7% cents per hour and a re-

duction of hours of one hour per day and

four on Saturday. The employers also

agreed to comply with the rules of the D.

C. With few exceptions our members stood

loyal to their obligation.

*^ ^ ^
Oshkosh, Wis.—Local Union 946 of this

city, on May 10, reached an agreement with

the firm of A. Brand & Sons whereby our

members in its employ will receive an ad-

vance in wages from 25 cents to 27^4 cents

per hour as per our demand. Our strike,

which began May 1, was the first strike

ever won in Oshkosh, and it will be a great

encouragement for other factories and give

them an idea of what the U. B. of C. & J.

is and can accomplish. ' We are now going

to work harder than ever in an effort to get

the other factories unionized.

<}» ^ ^
Minneapolis, Minn.—Local Union 1568 of

this city, composed of cabinet makers, made
a demand upon the employers for an in-

crease from 30 to 35 cents an hour, to take

effect June 1. This demand, however, did

not quite meet with the approval of the

union firms, they, with the exception of one

firm, which would not sign up at all, offered

to sign an agreement calling for 33 1-3 cents

per hour. The Local Union wishing to

avoid trouble, on May 12 voted to accept the

employers' proposition, hence our minimum
rate, beginning with June 1, will be 33 1-3

cents per hour.

4» 4» 4»

Menominee, Wis.—Our strike was settled

on June 5 after we had been out four days.

We have not obtained all we asked for, but

had to compromise on some points, the con-

tractors conceding others. The points we

gained are the following: The contractors

recognize our union, which heretofore they

did not. They also made concessions on the

board question to the effect that henceforth

men working on out of town jobs do not

have to pay half of their board. We also

have secured a standard rate of wages,

which we never had before and which we
all think is all right.
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Ithaca, N. Y.—Victory once more perelie3

on the banner of Local Union 603 of this

city. On Septemher 8, 1909, we adopted

a resolution calling for a minimum -wage

for carpenters of $3.00 per day of eight

hours, this meaning an increase of 50 cents

per day. Thereupon every loyal brother

started out on a still hunt to make good.

There have been no parades, brass bands or

hot air, no blue vitriol or beer injected into

the business. With the exception of a few

grumblers all passed off harmoniously. "We

have obtained what we demanded with no

strikes and no lost time and a friendly

feeling ainong all.

*^ ^ ^

Omaha, Neb.—The demands of the car-

penters of the Tri-City district—Omaha,

South Omaha and Council Bluffs—have been

conceded by the contractors and the men are

now receiving a minimum of 50 cents per

hour in Omaha and South Omaha and 45

cents in Council Bluffs, which is an advance

of 5 cents per hour. We have established

a standing conference committee consist-

ing of three members of the Builders' Ex-

change and three members from the D. C.

for the purpose of adjusting all differences

that may arise in the future. As this

amounts to a recognition of the union by the

contractors, something we never had

previously, we feel that we have gained a

great point.

^ 4» ^

New Eochelle, N. Y.—In a kind of a

novel way we have gained our point and

our movement for better conditions, with

only one exception, has been successful. We
originally planned a demand for an advance

of 6 cents per hour, but after having a

number of meetings with the Employers

'

Association and not getting any satisfac-

tion, and about two-thirds of the contractors

visited by our business agent offering us an

advance from $4.00 to $4.25 per day, we
submitted this proposition to a referendum

vote and it was accepted, by an overwhelm-

ing majority. The employers are now pay-

ing the increased rate with one exception

as above stated. This contractor had only

four men working for him who, after quit-

ting and losing but two hours, were placed

by the business agent. We are delighted at

the result and genuine success of our move-

ment.

*>

Indianapolis, Ind.—The perseverence and

activity of our officers and membership dur-

ing the past two years has at last borne

fruit and found reward. After keeping up

a vigorous campaign of education all during

that period and after a thorough overhaul-

ing of our organization, we won out, hands

down, on May 1. Our new agreement pro-

viding for a minimum rate of 40 cents an

hour, an increase of 5 cents per hour, after

it had obtained the signature of all contrac-

tors of any account of this city, went into

effect and is in operation since that elate.

The employers are recognizing our union

;

we have more than doubled our membership

and are still growing. Prospects for the

future are bright and there is every possi-

bility of gaining further advantages for the

craft provided we are not handicapped by

floaters who make this city their dumping-

ground, trying to reap where they have not

sown.

^ 4* ^
Reno, Nev.—We have cheering news for

the brothers of the U. B. On May 6 we

met with the contractors when they declared

they were only going to pay us $4.50 per

day instead of the $5.00 we demanded.

Thereupon we ordered all our men out,

which was followed by a walk-out of all

building trades in support of and in sympa-

thy with the carpenters ; in fact, every build-

ing tradesman in the city stopped working.

This made the contractors sit up and take

notice and on Monday morning May 7, seven

contractors came before us and signed up;

the remaining contractors did likewise be-

fore the day was over and so we have won

out easily and gained our demand for $5.00

per day, an advance of $1.00 per day of

eight hours. We shall celebrate our vic-

tory with a big smoker May 16, to which

all contractors will be invited and all bad

feeling worked off.

The predatory rich who scarcely know the

limits of their wealth are co-existent with

the countless thousands whose poverty is di-

rectly attributable to their failure to find

some owner of the means of production to

employ them.
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Practical Architecture and
Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes, M. E.)

Lesson 6.

STAIR BUILDING.
There are certain important features to

be considered in the laying out of stairs,

be they of the cheapest possible construc-

tion or the most complicated designs. It

is necessary to know the height from the

top of the floor which the stairs start from

to the floor on which they are to land; also

the distance of their horizontal stretch, or,

as we call it, their run. The run is found

by dividing the height into the number of

risers desired in the stairs. As this usual-

ly results in fractions, the practical car-

penter will use a pole on which is marked
the height of the stairs. This height he

divides into the desired number of treads

by using a pair of dividers. There always

is one more riser than there are treads.

The reason is evident by glancing at Fig-

ure 3, Plate 11. Here there are fourteen

risers and thirteen treads, the treads being

10 inches wide; the run is 10x13, or 130

inches, or 10 feet, 10 inches.

Now, as the rise is eight inches and there

are fourteen risers, the height is 8x14, or

9 ft., 4 in. The rise and run of the steps

may be laid off with the steel square, as

shown in this figure, and also in Figure 4,

Plate 11. The line E is the line on the

first riser and must be narrower than the

other risers an amount less than the thick-

ness of the tread. Thus, if the tread is 1

inch and the total rise is 8 inches, the line

E will measure 7 inches, as shown in Fig-

ure 3. The lines C will measure 8 inches

and the lines D will measure 10 inches.

Figure 1, Plate 10, shows the framing for

a straight stair of cheap construction such

as la used in many of our smaller houses.

It also shows how the studs are placed to

make the proper size openings for door

and window frames. An enlargred detail

of this stair is shown at Figure 2, Plate 11.

The treads and risers are nailed together

as shown. Usually in stairs of this kind

the ends of the treads project and are

rounded off similar to the front of the

tread. Likewise the cove molding should

be continued round the end on the string

and cut off to form a neat finish. The tie

blocks. Figure 1, Plate 11, are short pieces,

from 4 to 6 inches long. They may be

triangular as shown, or they may be square

in section and one or two inches square,

and well glued to the angle. The housed,

or closed, string is used on the more costly

constructions, but a comparison of Figures

1 and 2, Plate 11, will show why it is the

better stair. The square of the newel post

should run down by the side of the joist

and be well secured to it by iron knees or

bolts, and not by nailing, as is almost or

quite always done. If the joist run the

other way try to get the newel post against

it either by furring out the joist or by

cutting away part of the newel post, as

the rigidity and firmness of the stair and

rail depends on the manner in which the

mewel post is put up. A good plan- is to

Mortise the point of the string about two

inches into the newel post. Stairs may be

open under or they may be lathed and plas-

tered under as shown in Figure 2, Plate 11.

A wall string with suitable molding usual-

ly is put on a stair as a finish. The balus-

sters may be square or round, or, as we
ay, turned. I prefer a square baluster

and always specify square shapes for all

stair work unless the owner insists upon

the turned shapes. The same is also true

as regards balusters for porch railing. A
heavy plain top rail and heavy square

balusters in connection with large square

or round posts make a beautiful finish for

any porch. Figures 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7, Plate

10, show five different stairs and will well

repay anyone for the time he takes in

(Continued on page 52.)
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SScr^anblungen bet atocUen S8ictcriQ5reg=©i^=

ung 1910, beg ®cncraI=(£jefuttti=33oarb.

(5ort[e|ung.)

11. Slpril.

®en ©etoerfSforberungen nac^folgeuber
iJ. U.'n tritrb ©ene:^migimg ertetit: £. U. 532
(Slmiro, 5?. |).; 563 ©cranton, ^a.; 617
$8(mcouber, J8. S„ ©an.; 1735 gSrince i)tu==

pert, 33. ©., San.: 106 ®e§ 2i?oine§, ^onpa;
633 arZabifon, ^H.: 635 Siotfe, S^a^o; 657
©^e&o^gan, 2!Bt§.- 660, ©ptingfielb, Ol^io;

66-1 eincinnatt, €'ijio; 229 ^ottSbille, ^a.
®er 2. U. 491 eorint:^, 9J. p)., it)irb bie

©umnte tion $300 gur Unterftiiiung auS-
fte^enber SJJitglieber, unb bem S^oc! ^§Ianb,

Sa., unb STrt^SttieS S). S. bie ©umme bon
$400 gur Orgcmtjtrung ber borttgeu goBrtf-
arfieiter Belnilligt.

®er aRontclQtr, 9c. ^\, ®. ®. beric^tet

fiegreic^e 23ecnbigimg be§, am 1. Stpril be*

gonnenen, Slu§]'tanbe§.

©in ©elegation au§ Sl^icago, beftcl^enb auc-

©. §1. Slitnen, 3?J. S3. 5p^imp§ unb (S^aS.

®raul erfcfieint unb iiberrcirfit eine bon ber

®£)icagoer 2)?itgIiebfc^oft, bem berftorfienen

^. ^. 33lc©uire gemibmete ©ebenltafel,
toelc^e ber 33oarb im 9Jamen ber 93. $8. ent-

gegennimmt unb tnelcfie feitbem in ber ^^or*

falle be§ ©enerolsOffige ®ebaube§ ange*
i)xaS)t tourbe.

12. april.

golgenbe S. U.'n crfud^cn um ©ene^-
mtgung i^rer ©einerfSforberungen unb irer-

ben leftere getuafirt: 2. U. 683 ^Burlington,

931; 713 maqaxa gaCS, San.; 800 ©t.
.^o^nSbur^, 93t.; 877 SBorccfter, SJJaff.; 915
^'orton, ^an.; 955 Stpplcton, 2l<i§.; 1015
©arotoga ©pringS, 9J. g).; 1069 2JJu§catine,

^otoa; 1074 (£au Slaimc, 2Si§.; 1168 ^ort
©oIBoume, Ont., don.; 1172 gSiltingsi,

9J?ont.; 1173 STrinibab, dolo.; 1324 92a^ant,

arrafj.; 1464 Slttleboro, iDZaff.; 1606 prince
Gilbert, ©a§f., (Jan.; 1705 ^Tcotoata, Cfla.;
1751, ©anforb, gla.

13. Srprtl.

®er £. U. 1859 aBatcrloo, ^otna, gabrtf*
arbciter, mirb ©anftion i^rer ©etoertSfors
berung getoai^rt, ba jeboc^ biefe 2. U. noc^
nicf)t ein ^afir lang befte^t, fbnnen i^r begiig*

lid) finongieltter Unterftiifeung feine ^er*
fpred^ungen gemac^t roerben.

Sie gorberung ber S. U. 1867 ytegina.

=0.

3a§f., ©an., inirb guriicfgelegt unb ber ©. 5}?.

erfuc^t einen ©eputirten nad) bem Orte gu
fenben um mit ber S. U. gu lonferiren.

S)em 2)?ontrear, ©an., ®. ©. mirb ©anf*
tion ber ©ehperl^forberung getua^rt fotreit fid)

biefe auf outfibe ®arpenter§ begie^t. SSegiig*

lid) ber gabriforbeiter irjirb SBefc^IuBfaffung
hi§ gum (Jintteffen nd^erer ^nformotion
aufgefc^oben.

®en gorberungen folgenber S. U.'n unb
®. ©.'§ toirb ©anftion unter iiblic^en 58ebin*

gungen erteilt: S. U. 1814 ^untingburg,
Snb.; 1877 Subbocf, %t^.: 1588 ©t)bnet|,

fH. ©., San.; ^p^ilabelp^ia', ^a., S). S.;

CotoeH, 3Koff., ®. ®.; gJortlanb, Ore., S). S.;

2. U. 71 gt. ©mit^, Slrl.; 83 ^alifa^, ^. ©.,

San.; 98 ©polanc, SBaf^.; 133 5terre $aute,
^vnb.; 450 Ogben, Uta^; 923 mcmnmi),
Sej

S>er 2. U. 1365 Slebelanb, O^io., gobril*
arbeiter, tnirb ©enel^migung i^rer gorberung
DcrtDcigert, toeil, inie bie SIppIifation auS-
tueift, obige ni(^t bie guftimmung ciner gicei*

brittel 33?e^r^eit ber ^itglieber er^alten ^at.

Sem S}onIer§, ?ft. g)., ®. S. merben $500
a\§ ©trife^Unterftii^ung angetoiefen.

14. srprir.

©a bon bem Omol^a, 9^eB., unb £ri*Sttie§

S). S. tceitere information begiiglic^ ber ®e*
trcrlSforberung be§ S)iftriitg bortiegt, tritrb

bit gorberung ertnogen unb genel^migt.

®er 58oarb bcrtagt fid^ um al§ Somite mit
ben beiben SJige^^j^rafibenten gur ©eriditS*

fi:^ung iiber bie bom ®t. 2oui§ ®. S. gegen
ben @. ^. erl^obencn 2lnflage gufammengu*
treten.

15. Slprir.

©in ©c^rciben be§ ©^racufe, 9?. g)., S. S.

gcigt an, ba'^ eine ^Inga^I ber bortigen TliU
glieber ouSgefperrt tourben, gibt aber bercn
gal^I nid)t an unb triirb ber © ©. beauftragt

ndl)ere information eingufjolen.

^ofep^ (£ban§, ^grdfibent ber ©tonecutter§,

erf^eint unb erfudit um (SrIaubniS bie 2.

U.'n ber 93. 93. um finangielte .s^ilfe fiir itjre,

bcfonberi in Sebforb, ^nb., au§fte:^enben

3}?itglieber angugel^en. ©efuc^ loirb ge*

trd^rt.

®ic ©etner!§forberungen ber 2. U. 1528
Slairmore, Stita, San., ber 2. U. 1946 2on:=

bon, Cnt., San., unb be§ SBaf^ington, S). S.,

S). S. trcrben gene^migt.

S)er 93oarb bertagt ficb um bie ©eric^tS*

fi^ung im galle be§ angeflagten ©. 5]3. mieber

auf8uncl)men.
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Hi. Slpril.

'^a^ Slnprung eineS 23ericf}te§ be§ Cr^
ganifatorS fiir ©banSbifIc, ^ub., iiber ben
©tanb bcr bortificn (Stiifbcmcflinu;;, Licrtagt

fid) bcr 23oarb abcrmalg gur g-ortfc^img ber

@erirfjt§fi^ung.

18. ?TpriI.

^on bcm nad) Sttrfitnfon, Stan., cntfanbten
S)cputirtcn Ictiift ber 93efdicib cin, ba'^ bie

©eluerfyforberung bcr bortigcu iWilgltcber

burdige[e^t Irurbc.

®ic (ScfoerfSforberungcn folgeiiber S). ©.'§

unb £. 11. 'n trerben janftiontrt: 9?ett) 9^0*

dielle, ?J. ?)., ®. S.; 2. U. 1024 (5;iim6erranb,

m.; gadfon, ^la., S). ©.; S. U. 1701 ©en^
tralio, 2Baf^.
©cm prince Dtitpert, 58. ©., (Jan., ®. S.

toerben $200 gur llnter[tu^ung aiiSftel^enber

SKitglieber 6eit)tnigt.

Srppellatton ber 2. 11. 1874 ®cnber, ©olo.,

gegen bte ©ntfi^eibung be§ @. ©., in treldier

er jic^ tueigertc ©co. M. 91obinfon al§ Srben
be§ berftorbenen 3?Htgliebe§ ©aniel ©ulliban
anguerfennen unb il)m ben, naj^ Stbgug ber

23cerbigiing§fo[ten iibrig geblicbenen S^eft

be§ (5terbe«S3enefit§ ausgugafjlen. ®a nid^t

nadjgctuiefen ift, ba^ 9tobinfon ber red}t imb
gcfe^mct^ige @rbe ift, tuirb bie ©nifdjeibung
bcS- ®. ©. aufred)t err)aften.

Srppellation ber S. U. 918 3}?an^attan,

^an., gcgen bie (Sntfdjeibiing be§ ®. ©. bie

StuSao'^Iung be§ ©terbe^^^cnefitS im gaHe SB.

®. Slrmftrong bertoeigernb. ®cr S3oarb

finbet bie ©riinbe be§ ®. ©. fiir ftic^^altig

unb hjeift bie SlppeHation ad.

(Sin STelegramm eine§ Drganifator§ in

^eWatl, fH. ^., Iduft ein bie ?fad}rtd)t ent-

boltenb, ba'Q unferc, am ^rubcntial ©ebaube
befd)aftigten SRitglieber, bie S3ridlal:)er§ in

einem 3Serfuc^e bie Organifation ber ^lafte-
rer§ gu berbrdngen, unterftii^ten. ®cr ®.
5)3. tritrb ermdd)tigt ben Organifator anguirei*

fen unfere 2J?ttgIieber gum S3erlaffen bc§ ©e*
bdube§ gu beorbern.

19. Srprtl.

®en in (£bon§biIIe, ^nb., au§fte^enben
iOcitgliebern trirb bie ©umme bon $S00 be*

toilligt.

SSon ber S. It. 375 9?ert g)or! (Sitl) Iduft

5proteft ein gegen ba§ 93erlangen be§ ©. ©.
ti^m toeitere information, begiiglid) bcr

©tcrbe'23enefitsgorberung im ^aUe bet ber=

ftorbenen ©attin il]rc§ 2JfitgTiebe§ ©co. Su*
bor gugufcnben. Scr ®. ©. trirb inftruirt

ber S. U. mitgitteilen, ba'\^ fie tf)m bie ber*

langte information .^ugeficn laffen mu^, ba
df)m bie§ bie 2luggal}htng be§ 58enefit§ nidit

erfolgen tonne.

SlppeHation ^oI)n Qa g'lammeS bon S. II.

78 ^rot), 97. f)., gegen bie 93erfUgung be-3

®. ©. ben Stnfprucii beS ^IppcIIantcn auf
{^rauen*©terbegclb abtueifcnb. ®er 58oarb

finbet, ba'i^ Slppellant gur ^,eit feincr STuf*

nal^me not^ nidit ba§ fiinfgigfte SebenSjal^r

erretd^t l^dtte, ba'^ er boKe 58eitrdge entri(^s

tete unb gutftel^enb trar; er ftofet balder bie

(Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. <B. um unb orbnet bie

2tu§ga^tung be§ bcanfprudjten ^Benefits an.

Slppellation ber fi. 11. 423 San JyranciSco,

(Sal., gegen bie 9'?iditanertcnnung fcitcnS be§

®. ©. ber (5terbe*'!i3cnefitforberung im Jyadc
il)res bcrftorbencn ?JJitgliebcg -ZijoS. 93oroen.

S)a bem 93oarb fcine regelrcdjte gorberung
borlicgt, loeift er bie Stppellation ab.

9Xppef(ation ber 2. U. 521 S^icago, ^H.,
gcgen bie (£ntfd}eibung be» ®. <B. bie '^tetbe-

5Qencfitforben,tng im gafle il^re§ bcrftorbencn
SJJitgliebeS S. ®e St. Sroii; abmcifenb. (£nt«

fdjcibung blcibt gu ?fied)t befteticn.

SIppctloticn ber 2. U. 1051 H5f)tlabc(pl)ia,

5pa., gegen bie SIbmeifimg feitcn§ be§ ®. S.
ber <Sterbe*33enefitforberung im J^aUe iljre?

bcrftorbencn 3JJitgIicbe§ 2ubluig SBi^man.
SBirb au§ ben ®riinben bie ben ®. ©. gur
Slbmcifung ber gorberung beftimmten abge*

toiefen.

Unter bcnfetbcn Umftdnben toirb bie Sip*

pcITation ber 2. U. 1058 .Wabifon, m. ^.,

belreffS ber gorberung im gallc bc§ bcrftor*

benen 3KitgIiebe§ 3??aurice ©. Sani[)er,

toelc^e ber ®. ©. nidjt ancrfanntc, abgetuie*

fen.

SXppenation ber 2. It. 1116 Stoin galfg,

^bal)0, gegen bie ©ntfdjcibung be§ ®. S. bie

gn-ouen*©terbebenefitforberimg ^. ?lbram*

fon§ nid)t anerfcnneb. ®er 58oarb finbet,

ba% ba§ ai^itglteb gur ^,eit be§ SobefaHee
ni(^t brei S3?onatc im 9^iidftanbe ioar; ec

fto^t barauf f)in bie Sntfdieibung um unb
orbnet bie SluSgaljIung be§ S3enefit§ an.

20. SIpril.

SSon ©^racufe, 37. g)., Iduft bie ?Jad)rid^t

cin, ba'Q bie bortige ©cinerfSforberung burd]*

gcfe^t tburbe.

S){e @elT3erI§forberung be§ ^fetuport, 9t. ^.,

®. (£. mirb fanftionirt.

S)em SRilmautce, SBi§., ®. d. merben
$300 anb btr 2. It. 311 poplin, mi§., $100
gu OrganifationSgtDcden bemilfigt.

SIppeKaticn ber 2. U. 1874 ®cnbcr, (Solo.,

gegen bie (Sntfd^eibung be§ ®. ©. Sie 2Iu§*

ga^Iung be§ ©terbe*^cnefit§ im galfc be§

bcrftorbencn ©eo. SSilfon bermcigemb. ®a
feit ber @ntf(^eibimg meitcre§ 2?ciiieiymate*

rial eingelaufen ift, tuirb bcr ©. ©. inftntirt

ben j^ali toieber aufgunel^men.

^proteft bc§ St. 2oui§, ?Jto., S. (J. gcgen

bie SluSgablung, feitcns ber ©. €)., ciner,

bon SEm. JJi. ,®abi§ unb .sp. 93fadmore ein*

gerei^ten Diedjnung im S3etrage bon $70.

®er &. 5p. Iiieriibcr befrogt, crfldrt, er i)abc

bcibc ©t. 2cuifcr S}?itglicbcr aufgcforbert mil

il)m in ber ®. £). gu fonferiren unb bie ^-or-

berung fei bcrcditiat.

(gin ©efud) ber 2. It. 442 ^lopfinSbiUc,

Sii)., um ©rIaubniS ©ubffriptionSliften an bie

2. U.'n fcnbcn gu biirfen, itm mit bcvcn (Sr*

trag ein ^obelmiil^Ic gu crrid)tcn, loirb abge*

Iricfen.

C5in ©efudi ber 2. It. 1474 ?)auco, oporto

diko, cincn STcil bc§ ^ournalv „3p^c Earpen*
ter" ber fpanifdjcn ©pradje gu tnibmcn, iutrb

abgeiDiefcn.
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S)cr @. ^. 6crtd)tet ii&er ben erfotgrcicfieu

Sl^erlauf ber ©cinerfSDeiticgung in ©reen

S)te S. ll.'n 9 93ijffaro, '^. ^., unb 1330
©ronb SiapibS, 9J?id^, unterbreitcn Stmcnbe*
mcnt§ 3ur .Slonftinition bte jebocf) in Slnbc-

tradit be« JFccon'tcI)en§ ber S^onocntion ntcf)t

gur Urobftimmung bcorbert roerben.

2. U. 3G4 douncil ^:8[uff§, ^a., bertifitet

S'rfolg t[}rer ©eltierfsbenDegung.

S)ie ©ctncrfSforberungeu nadjftefienber S>.

S.'§ unb 2. U.'n toerben genct^migt: SSofton,

2)faff., ®. e.; g^affaic, ?i. ^s.; .^amegtotun,

3t. ?).; etamforb, (Sonn.; ©ranb mapxb§,
Tlid). ; ©elena, Slrf.

®er ©eiuerfsforbening be§ ©eattle, SBaf^.,

S). ©.'§ tnirb, in Slnbetrac^t ber mi^Iic^en
®elT3er!§rane unb S)?angel§ an ^nterejfe fiir

bie gorberung unter ben iDJitgliebem biefer

Stabt, ©enefjmigung berfagt.

21. ^pxil.

S)er 2. U. 1295 Cornell, n-. %, rvivb bte

(Summc bon $200 giDecfs Organiftrung ber

bortigen gobritarDeiter ongctDiefen.

)8on 99 Sofal'Unionen unb S). S.'§ au§
alien S^eilen be? 2anbe§ lauft 5[Jroteft ein

gegcn bie Unterbreitung gur Urabftimmung
irgcnb eincs ^Inicnbement? gur ©eneral-
^tonftihttion bor ber ndc^i"ten, ber S)e§

2Jioine§, itonbention. S3ei bem *J3erIeien bie=

fer ga^Ireidjen ^proteftc ftellt e§ fief} ^erau§,
ha^ biefe ber benu^ten, gebrucften unb
oftigielfen 3?rief6ogen nic^t ba§ Union Sobel
ber 93uc[}brucfer aufh)eifen unb ber S3oarb legt

e§ ben S. U.'n unb ®. ©.'§ bringenb au§
^crg in 31^^'unft in ber UnionsSabet^^^i-'aSS,

begiiglit^ S)ruc!facf)en itnb alien anberen
©egenftcrnben, gelniffen!^after unb ftrifter gu
berfaliren. ®ie '^rotcfte tuerben gu ben 5IIten

gelegt.

Sine (Sinlabung ber frangi3fifc^cn gcberc*
tion ber 3?ouaetDerfe gur ^Befcf^icEung einer,

am 27. Wdx^ 1910 in Orleans ftattgufinben-

ben 5!ont)entton x)t, ba biefer geitpunft ber=

ftric^en, gegenftanb§Io§ gemorbcn unb ba'i

©dirciben tuirb ben Slften einberleibt.

SSon S. U. 822 ginblat), £)I)io, Iduft ©itua^
tionSberid^t ein. ®er ©. 5JS. tcirb erfuc^t

einen Crgonifator nai^ btm Drte gu fenben.
S)er ^erfetj Sitt), 9?. ^., S). ©. fenbet ^e=

ric^t liber 93erau§gabung bon bom 58oarb be-

fciHigte ©elber. S)a !ein betaillirter 2tu§'

tnei? beiliegt, toirb ber @. S. angetuiefen

einen folc^en bon bem ®. S. gu berlangen.
2)er ®. ©. unterbreitet, ben mit ben Stffo-

cicteb S^arpenterS in (£nglanb eingegangen
^artelfsSSertrag unb ber 33oarb orbnet beffen

S^erbffentlicbung im offigieflen ^oumale an.

®er 5Iugufta, ©a., ®. ©. fenbet HuSmeiS
iibcr fiir CrganifationSgtoede beluiHigte unb
berauSgabte ©elber. S?irb gu ben ?I!ten

gelegt.

®cr (3cm ^ofe, Sol., ®. (£. teilt in einem
Sdireibcn mit, ba'fp er im Sefi^c einer nic^t

berau§gabten ©treilgelbfumme fet unb erfud^t

um ©eibbciDtHtgung gu OrganifationSgtDeden.

S)er ©. S. luirb inftruirt bem S. S. gu ont-
tuorten, ba^ er, luie fdjon frii^er bon il)n

bcrlangt, ben 9tcft ber Strifgelber borerft

ber ©. C guriiderftatten mujg ef)e eine mei=
terc ^Demitligung gcmadit lucrbcn fann.

2)er 9Jcm Britain, Gonn., ®. S. beric^tet

cbcnfall§ iiber einen nidjt berauSgabten
Strifgelbbetrag gu berfiigcn. S)er ©. ©.
foil btefe ®. ©.'§ aufforbern biefen 93etrag

an bie @. £). guriidgufd)iden.

®ic ®. S.'§ in Gaft ©t. £oui§, Wo., unb
5]Samtudet, )R. ^., fenben boUftdnbigen SfuS*
ttieiS iiber berauSgabte Strifgclber unb letter

ben nid]t berauegabten Setrag bon $12.50.
?In nic^t berauggabten Strifgelbern retur*

nirt, mie bom 93oarb in bor^erge^enber
Sifeung berlangt, ber 23ofton, S)faff., S). S.

$5.10, ber Sieto a3ebforb, SRaff., $9.62 unb
2. U. 1176 gargo, S. ®., $72.70.

SIppeHation ber S. U. 62 E^icago, ^11.,

gegcn bie ,'oonbIung§tt)eife be§ @. '^., tnbem
er eine SIppellation ber il'cttglieber tft. S)t)nan

unb §. ©. grafer beritdfii^tigte, tro^bem bie*

felbe nidit innerbalb 30 Sagen eingereidjt

tourbe. ®er iSoarb finbet, ba'^ le^tere iSe--

baupting rid^tig tft unb bo bie SlppcIIation

cbiger JWitglieber auc^ anbertoeitig nid)t ben
^onftitulionsbeftimmungen entfprac^, erfldrt

er bie S3erfiigung be§ ®. '^. in biefem j^aHe

fiir nun unb nid}tig.

22. SIprtl.

Sine ©eirerl^forberung be§ 3:!oronto, Ont.,
San., S). S.'§ trirb fanftionirt.

(Sine Slppcirotion ber S. U. 238 ^^ilobel*
p^io, "i^a., gegcn bie SIbiueifung feitenS be^
©. ^. ibrer urfpriinglir^en 5lppeIIation in

bem betreffenben ?^oIIe, Whb ebenfallS bom
SSoarb abgeluiefen toetl lefetere 3Ippe(Iation

bem ©. 5|5. ntd)t mdi^renb ber in ©eflion 93
6i§ 97 ber ©en. 5?onftitution borgefi^riebenen

Seit eingereic^t tnurbe.

58om 2BiImington, ©el., Ictuft ein Sdjrei-

ben ein lueldjeS bie unbefriebigenben gu-
ftanbe in ber ?^abrif ber American Sar anb
gounbrb So. fdiilbert. S)a in biefer gabrif
^iditimionleute in ber SInfertigung bon 93e*

fleibungsgegcnftcinben befdjdftigt finb, em*
pfiet)tt ber 8?oarb alien 2. U.'n unb S). S.'§

unferer iKitgliebfdaft in SBilmington in ber

Crgonifirung ber Strbctter biefer gabrif aKe
tl)nen mogIid)e .^iilfe gu leiften.

Sine Sippeltafion ber 2. U. 1555 3itagara

galls, ??. 2}., gegen bie 58eftrofung eine§

ibrer $D?itgIieber feitenS 2. U. 322 irtrb obge=

iuiefen trieit nidit gemdfe Scfticn 94 ber ©en.
S?onftitution etngeretd)t unb ber gaU iiber*

^aubt nidit gefei^Iidi bem 93oarb unterftebt.

£. U. 128 SE^iteftone, 9?. 5)., erfuc^t um
cine Sntfd^etbung in bem ©ireilfalle gluifi^cn

ber S. U. unb 2. U. 714, tuobei t§ fid)

um bie bon einem (£x'*S'?ttgiiebe gu entric^*

tenbc (£intrttt§gebii^r fianbelt. ®a bie 2ln«

gelegenl^cit ntc^t, tnie ©eftion 31 ber ©en.
^onftitution borfdircibt, bem @. ^. unter*

breitet n^urbc, tutrb ber ?^all le^terem iiber*

tuiefen.
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23. ?{prir.

^(opcriation bc§ &. Souig, Wlo., S). (£.'§

gcflcii Die Cimfdjcibuug t)c5 (ii. Hi- i'" tfi^Ue

L>cr ^^ippcCIaiucn cjctjcu C£. lUJ. Jx'jfuna. iliad)

(£in|tcl)t bC)o ^-i3craci^niatcrial» fd}licJ5t fid) t)er

a^oati) bcr CintfdjciDuiuj t)c» C^). ^i. an, in

liicld;cr cr i)a» !!i^crijcl)cn ^oungS als cine

SlonfritutioriiSucrlc^^nng t)C5cidjiict, im (ycgcn-

fa^ 3U ticm 5). (i. Dcr cine ibciic^'iuny feinet

(iiciDcrfyregcIn Dnrin etblidtc iibcr bie bic

2. 11. unb niri}t ber 2). (£. a&guurteiicn ^at.

S)ie ^ilppcllQtioii luirb bailor abijeroiefcn.

G'ine anbcre '^ippellation bcSfcIbcn S). S.'b

rid^tet fid) ijcgcn bic lintfdjcibung bcs (y. ''^.

im ,^aUe OJeo. 2li>. (Sd)iv)ant gegen SlppcUan-
Icn, juobei c6 fid) urn bic '-iJcrtreiung ber ii. U.
040 im 5). »i.. l)anbc[t. ^iluf C^runb bcr i$e==

ftimmungen bcr S^iftrifta^iltcbcngcfctje trifft

bcr iiJoarb cine (!;ntfd)cibung i}ic cine»rcil»

mit bcr tintfdjeibung bc^ C^. ^i-'^ iibcrcins

ftimmt anbcrcntcus bcrfclfaen gnmibcridufl:

unb biefcn Ic^teren 2cil bcr tSnifdjeibung

fiiji3t bcr ^-boarb um.

Xi. U. 343 iii^innipcg, (San., fenbel ^luSluciS

iibcr DorauSgabte Strifgelbcr, nicld)cr unge*
niigcnb befunbcn rairb. ®er ^-iJoarb crfud)t

ba^cr ben Qi. Hi- boojcnige fciner i)iitgliebcr

iDCldjcg bcm ©iftrift angcl)i3rt, nad) iii5iniupeg

gu feuben um eine iintcrfudiung Dor^uner]-

men.

£. U. 2!acoma, SBaf!^., fcnbct bolfftdnbigen

S(u5iDei^ iibcr Dcrausgabte ©trifgelbur.

25. SlprU.

2)cm HSortlanb, Cre., S). S. toerbcn $500,
ber ii. U. 90 i&vanSmlic, ^nb., $800 unb bcr

2. U. 4^'l C£orinil), i)i. 2)., $'50 al6 Strife,

bcgtctjung^iDeife iiocfout»iinterftii§ung be?

luiUiflt.

il. U. 705 Scratne, Cl^io. erfud^t um
!iS>iberaufnal)me bc5 J^alk^ hci 2. U. 1610
Sclma, Vila., gegen !il>m. Scott, eine, luegen

9Jid)tbepDnircn ber g-rcifarter auferlcgtc

QJelbftrafe betreffcnb. 'Da tcin ncuc^ sBc*

treiamatcrial cingclaufcn ift, mirb baa &C'
fudj abgciuicfcn.

2. U. 28() ©real ^aU§, 9[)?ont., erfuc^t um
Cntfcnbitng eineg Crganifator^ um il^nen in

tl)rer ^<Jlu§fperrung betsufteljcn unb um ®cs
ncI)mioung il)rcr Wciucrlyforberung. ©rfte*

rc5 njirb an ben 05. Hi- benciefen unb Ic^tereS

bi^ gum CSintreffen tociterer information
auriidgclcgt.

5yom Hit)irobeTp:^ia, ^a., ®. S. unb bon
2. U. 183 H>coria, ^a., Iduft Scilaugrocig
iiber, fiir CrganifationagrDede bciuiiligte ©el*
ber cin.

?lppcnntton be§ 9?cm 2?ebforb, STcaff., S). S.

gegen bic (£ntfd)cibung bcw &. H^-. bc^iiglid)

bcr ^-i^'orfd)rift bcr Slppc[(antcn, ba^ fid^ gu-
gereifte, cbenfo mie ncue ilcitglicbcr, eincr

Unterfud)img untcriucrfcn rniif^cn. Scr
93oarb finbet, ba^ einent S>. S. ober 2. U.

laut ©cftion 131 ber ©en. Slonfiitution ba^
9led)t ber Unterfurljung in beiben fallen gu?

ftcl)t imb ncrfiigt bic llmftofeung bcr iinU
fd)cibung bc§ ©. H5.

\')onfcry, dl. ;.';., bcrid)tet erfoIgreid)en 93er-

(ouf bc§ ?luyftanbeS.

26. Slpril.

2)ie ©emcrfSforberungcn bc§ aJJilluautee,

2Bi§., S. e., bcr 2. U. 266 Stodton, GaL,
unb 2. U. 365 2)?aricn, \S"b., merbcn fanf*
tionirt.

'SvL Crganifation§,^lt)e(fcu irerbcn bcmin*
ligt: G[)attanocna, Xcnn., S). G., $200;
2. n. 1950 GI)cvofcc, Cfla., $600; 93irming*
Ijam, 91Ia., S. (I., $250.

©cfud) beg Seattle, Sivaff)., 2). E. um Gnt-
fcnbung eincs rrgnnifatcr^i, lrc[rf)cr Dort kiix

bcncitiat ift. ®cr ©. H?. mirb inftniirt ben
Crganifator fofort bort{)in abgufenben.

S)cn ©eifcrfyforbcrunacn ber 2. U. 1535
STaunton, ajiaff., unb bcr 2. U. 1779 Gal:=

gari), 2l(la., lian., Ujirb, im erftcrcn J\aU.t

'tvca.cn gu gcringem ^sntcrcffe bcr 5Witg[tcbs

fdiaft an bcr ^i^emcguna unb im gmcitcn r^ailt

lvci\cn mangclnbcr information, ©cnci)mt*
nung berfagt. guglcid) mir bcr ©. H>- e^'*

fud)t baS gccignete S3oarbmitgIieb nad) Gal*
garr) .^n fcnbcn.

«(ppcnation bcr 2. U. 1326 CIi), ^cb.,

gcgcn cine Gntfd)eibiing be§ ©. S. 9infd)Iui5

an ben lofalcn Gcntralforper betreffcnb, imrb
an ben @. ^-]3. bermicfen, bcm cine berartige

S[ngelcgenl)cit unterftebt.

27. srprir.

S)cr 2. U. 1440 2eab, S. S)., mtrb bie

Summc tion $200 fiir auSgefpcrrte 9.icitglic«

bcr bemiQigt unb in 2Infcctrad)t bci Sad)lage
an bcm Crte, mirb ber @. S. ermdditigt

ircitcr finnngiclle itiilfe gu gcmdl)ren tDcnn

foldie t)or bcm 5. 2)t'ai niitig ift.

Gin Scf)rcibcn Iduft cin Don Sulut^,
3??inn., in njclcticm bcr 5?onl"b aufgcforbert

luirb in finer ©cfcfeeSfrage, bte ,3U Streitig*

fciten gmifd)cn bcr bortigcn 2. U. 361 unb
bcm S). G. gcfii^rt i}at, gu cntfdicibcn. 2te
Slngclcgcnficit roirb an ben ©. Hi- bermiefen,

bcm bicfctbe untcrftcfjt.

2ie (McrticrfSforbcrungen ber 2. U. 260
SSatcrburp, Goim., unb bcr 2. U. 496 ^aw
lafce, ^Jfl., crbaltcn 03cnct)migung.

®ie Slceiiion ber g-inaugbiidicr ber @. £.
tuirb begonncn.

28. srprir.

®a bcr San ^ofe. Gal., 2). G. ben nid)t

berauggabten ^^etrag oon $438. 10. an Stri!*

gclbern guriicfcrftattet I)at, tuirb bcrcn ©e*
fuci^ um ©clbbcroilligung fitr Crganifation^*
glucdfc crirogcn imb i()m $400 angciutefcn.

S?on bcm 5Jem J'jorf Giti) ®. G. Iduft abcr*

mal§ cin §hi5n''ct-5 iibcr bie ^serau-3gabung

bom 93oarb bcroilligtcr ©elber ein, itield)em

bie bctrcffcnbcn Cuittungen niri)t bcigcfiigt

finb unb bcr Q). S. mirb inftntirt bcm ®. G.

mitgutcilen, ba[, bcx 'Boarb auf ^ufenbung
ber Cuittimgcn bcftel)t.

S)ag 5Vomttc fiir 3uff^ninic"1*fllu"9 iJeg

Urabftimmung*9lefultat§ iiber bie Slmenbc*
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meutg 5U ^cftioncn 21 ltu^ -24 ber ©cu. Sion'

ftilution, erftattet a3eric(it lt)ic im ?lpril ^our=
na[ beroffentltc^l-. ®er 58oarb uerfiigt, bafe bag
angenommene Slmenbenient gu ©eftion 24
unb bie angencmmene ©eftton 245 am 1.

^vunt 1910 in Sivaft treten foEen.

®ie SScbtfton ber ?8iidjer ber ©. O. irtrb

fortgefe^t.

29. Srprit.

5KerjdE)Tebene S. U.'n trotcftiren in einge*

laufenen ©c^reibcn gegen einen angeblic^en

23cf(f|Iufe bes S3oarb belcher ber SJ^etaHic

Setters Union \5uri§biftion iifier ha§ Wn?
Bringen bon S)?etaII'(£c!Ieiften gibt. S)er

93oarb bemeint hh Slnna^me eine§ folc^en

Scfc^IuffeS unb erflctrt, auf feinem, om 17.

Sljiril 1909 gefa^ten S3efrliluffe gu Bel)arren,

in ttJelc^em bte "iS. 53. auf bo3 Wnbringen boic

©cfleiften au§ .^olg ober Slcetall Slnfpnid)

macfit.

sfjjpeHation ber S. II. 347 2J?attoon, ^H.,

gegen bie ©ntydCjeibung be§ ©. @. S)ie Un*
foHbenefitsgorberung SBilbert $ill§ abioeu

fenb. ®er ©. ©. tuirb angetuiefen ben S^oH

nocfimalS unb eingel^enber gu unterjuc^en.

S)er ©eroerfSforberung ber 8; U. 910
©loucefter, 3??aff., irirb @ene!^migung ber*

fagt Bi§ biefelBe bem S). S. unter&reitet unb
bon bemfelben inboffirt ift.

®er S3oarb BefcSIie^t, ha'^ bie in ^pijilabel*

pr^ia beponirte, ginei ^rogent ^irtfen tragenbe
©umme bon $50,000 guriidEgegogen unb
$25,000 in ber girft ?ZaticnaI SSanI in

Samba, g-Ia., unter 3% progcntiger '^er*

ginfimg, unb bie anberen $25,000 gu 3 ^ro*
gent, ginfen in ber S^irb Sectional ^onf in

SSaltimore, dJtb., unb in beiben gallen unter
(Sicfjer^eit§&onb, beponirt toerben foUen.

2Seiter 93erfiigungen betreff§ bebonirter @el#
&er tt)irb bi§ gur .^uTi*©ifeung berfcSoben.

Sie S3oarbmitgIieber SBalquift unb Son*
noUt) toerben alk Somite emannt um ta^
^nbentar ber ®. O. aufgune^men.

Sie 58ii(f)errebif{on tuirb fortgefe^t.

30. Srpril.

S)ie ©etoerlSforberungen be§ 9Zort!^em

2JJajfac^ufett§ ®. S. unb ber S. U. 1149
SKarion, £)5io, tuerbcn nidit fanftionirt; im
erfteren galle luegen mangel^after ?Ingaben,

im gtoeiten ?^alle tuegen mangel^after Or*
ganifation.

S)er ®. ©. tt)trb angetuiefen ben Iten @.
2?. ^. baran gu erinnem, ba^ er e» berfaumt
i)at feinen 58{erteljal^re§berid)t eingufeuben,

toic bie§ ©eftion 33 ber @cn. 5?on|titution

borjdprcibt.

£>ie Stcbtjion ber f?inangbii(^er ber @. O.
ttitrb beenbet; ein SSergleic^ berfelben mit
bem 58cri(^t be§ 3ted^nung§«(£:cperten ^dt
gegeigt, ba'^ beibc iibereinftimmen.

Iflacij 93erlefcn unb Slnna^me ber ^^roto*

toUt, bertagt fid^ ber SSoarb bt§ gum 18.

^uli 1910.

di. ®. E n n 11 1), ©elretor.

granf Suffi), @en.*®efrctar.

Practical Architecture and Drawing.
(Contimied from page 45.)

studying out their 'constructions and the

reasons for the differences in styles, shapes

and finishes. I wonder how many of those

reading these lessons could put up Figure

6 or Figure 7 from the material as it comes

from the mill without help or suggestions

of any kind from anyone, making a first-

class job and without making a misscut

or botch of any kind. 1 will be pleased to

receive a postal from all that are sure

they can do it, just as a matter of curios-

ity. Next month in response to a large

number of inquiries in regards lettering

drawings I will give a few alphabets that

will be easy to make and are used by many
architects.

When designing a house many persons

think more of getting some one thing in

a certain place rather than the careful

consideration of a pleasing arrangement

of space, when with a little care this one

thing could be just as well placed and at

the same time a prettier effect could be

obtained at perhaps the same cost. To
illustrate: Take the initials and border in

Figure 6, Plate 11. The design as a whole

is perfect as it is; try removing or placing

any one spot of black and the harmony of

the design is spoiled.

(To be continued.)

To Treat a Bruise.
When one has pounded a finger or other-

wise bruised oneself, try the effect of water

as hot as it can be endured. Hold hand or

foot in water and apply hot cloths.

A little turpentine added to the water in-

creases its beneficial effect. Painting with

pure turpentine is also excellent.

When nothing better is at hand try

bandages wrung out of the strongest pos-

sible solution of salt and water for sprains

and bruises.

To blindfold ourselves to facts does not

alter them.

Too many non-producers, and too much
robbing of those who do produce, is the

cause of a great deal of the present de-

plorable condition of the people.—Pueblo-

Courier.
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L'Assurance contee le Chomage.

IV.

Dans le numero precedent, nous avons

fait connaissance avec le systems d 'as-

surance gantois, il n'est pas sans interet de

eonnaitre celui en usage dans la ville de

Liege (Belgique).

Le systeme liegois (toujours d'apres le

rapport publie par le comite d 'assurance de

Gand) part d'un principe assez different, et

qui, a mon avis, pourrait etre adopte plus

facilement par nos amis en Amerique,

d'autant plus qu'il me semble affermir nos

organisations de lutte, sans pour cela les

rendre moins utiles au point de vue de la

mutualite en matiere de secours. Tandis

qu'a Gand 1' encouragement va a I'individu

prevoyant, dans la province de Liege les

credits sont attribues aux caisses des Unions

(syndicales) organisant 1 'assurance contre

le chomage.

Malgre cela la formule definitive de

I 'intervention par 1 'Etat continue a etre

recherchee, et on espere les meilleurs

resultats de ces recherche. II est a

remarquer que Liege cherche a introduir une

combinaison du systSme pratique tant a

Liege qu'a Gand; du reste, le rapport de

Gand assure que toutes les villes avec 40,-

000 ou plus d 'habitants, ont aujourd'hui

leur assurance contre le chomage, et qu'une

heureuse rivalite entre elles cause un perfec-

tionnement tres remarquable de 1 'assurance.

Autour de la ville de Bruxelles, avec ses

nombreux faubourgs, se sont groupees 13

communes envoyant sa population travailler

dans le capitals et participant au meme taux

en proportion aux secours a accorder aux

ouvriers sans travail; voila pour la Belgique.

Voyons maintenant quel progres I'idee de

1 'assurance a fait dans d'autres pays.

En France, le gouvernement inscrit,

depuis 1904, une somme de 110,000 frs. a

son budget annuel pour aider, suivant le

systeme gantois, les caisses de ehdmage

syndicales. II est regrettable que les

syndicats fran^ais sont plutot partisants de

1 'action directe que des ouvriers de

mutualism, et ne s'efforcent pas trop de

soutenir les projet du gouvernement.

A cote de 1 'initiative de I'Etat, une

cinquantaine de communes ont adoptes des

reglements divers pour 1 'encouragement de

la prevoyance en vue de chomage. Un fait

a noter, les patrons de la ville de Eoubaix

ont decide d'encourager les caisses de cho-

mage, syndicales et mntuelles, par des

subventions preleves sur le benefice de

1 'Industrie et en proportion de 1 'importance

de 1 'etablissement industriel. Messrs. les

patrons de la ville de Eoubaix reconnaissent

done les revendications ouvrieres en rendant

ainsi une partie de salaire payee en moins h

leurs ouvriers.

En Norwege, le gouvernement a bien al-

loud une certaine somme pour secourir les

caisses ouvrieres syndicalees, mais il a en

meme temps essaye d'imposer aux chambres

syndicales des elements peu desires par les

Unions et chicane ces dernieres de sorte que

la classe ouvrilres n 'est guere enchantee du

systeme d 'assurance actuel. Un projet de

loi a ete presente recemment au Parlement,

tendant a remedier a ces choses peu en rap-

port avec le sentiment des travailleurs

norvegiens.

Le Danemark, au contraire, a fait, en

quellques annees seulement, un tel progres

avec son systeme d 'assurance, que I'on peut

considere cet Etat comme etant le mieux et

le plus satisfaisant organise sous le rapport

de 1 'assurance contre le chomage. Le

gouvernement danois a pris dans son budget

de I'ann^e derniSre d'une somme de 400,000

courronnes (pres d'un demi million de

francs) pour soutenir ces caisses de secours.

La Suisse a laissee jusqu'S, present, la

charge de subventionner les assurances

contre le chomage aux villes et centres

industriels, malgr§ que diff^rents projets

occupent actuellement plusieurs Cantons de
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la Suisse, tel que Berne, Zurich, Bale,

Geneve et St. Galle.

En Italie I'iclee n'a fait que peu de

progres; les ouvriers italiens partagent avec

les Fran^ais, et en general toutes les races

latines, 1 'aversion de payer des cotisations

elevees; ils sont aussi partisants de Paction

directe, et adherent au systeme du '

' tout ou

rien.
'

'

Malgre cela, le gouvernement italien

parait dispose de venir en aide aux caisses

d'assurance centre le chomage, pour peu que

les ouvriers organises semblent le desirer.

En HoUande, un grand nombre de villes

a suivi I'exemple de Gand et de Liege; les

villes d'Arnhem, Utrecht, Amsterdam,

Hilversum, Dortrecht, Harlem, Delft, Leyde,

et line dizaine d 'autres villes ont institues

des fonds de secours aux sans-travail, et un

projet de loi occupe en ce moment le Parle-

ment hollandais, tendant a fairs rembourser

par le gouvernement les sommes paye dans

ce but, aux ouvriers sans travail, par les

communes divers. L 'annee passee, le grand

syndicat des ouvriers diamandaires

d 'Amsterdam, a organise sa caisse de

chomage, et il est certain que d 'autres

suivront sans peu.

Le Luxemburg a etendu son assurance

centre le chomage aux ouvriers jardiniers et

labeureurs. II est question apresent de se

mettre en rapport plus etroits avec les

bourses du travail et avec leurs bureaux de

placement.

Les adversaires de notre system d'as-

surance etaient toujours pret d'admettre,

que son introduction 4tait possible dans des

petits pays, tel que les ir'ays Bas, ou les pays

scandinaves, tandis que son introduction

serait impossible dans de grands pays aux

centres industriels immense, tel que

I'Allemagne ou 1 'Angleterre.

Le premier pays, I'Allemagne, aura

toujours comme adversaire le gouvernement

hostile a ses chambres syndicales libres, et

les Union ouvrieres anglaises montraient

trop de fierte pour permettre au gouverne-

ment de leur pays de controler leurs

organisations. Ces observations ne

manquaient pas de fondement jusqu'a ce

jour; cependant, on constate a present un

grand changement en faveur de 1 'introduc-

tion du systeme gantois dans les deux pays.

Les ville de Strassbourg, Muhlhouse et

Colmar ont cree leurs caisses d'assurance;

les \dlles de Berlin, Munich, Francfort,

Mayence, Cologne, Nuremberg, Magdebourg,

Duisbourg, Hambourg, Schoenberg, Rixdorf,

Dusseldorf, Breme, et d 'autres, ont porte

des pjrojets a I'ordre du jour de leur conseil

communaux, et comme je 1 'ai deja dit dans

le numero precedent, le royaume de Saxe

sera probablement le premier gouvernement

de 1 'Empire qui aura sa caisse d 'assurance

officielle, allimente par le budget et subven-

tionee regulierement par decision parlam-

entaire.

II nous reste a pjarler de 1 'Angleterre. Les

syndicats anglais ont pour la premiere fois

depuis leur creation examine a leur Congres

de 1908, la question de 1 'encouragement des

pouvoirs publiques a accorder aux caisses

mutuelles de chomage des associations prof-

essioneUes. Introduites par le depute

typograph Bowerman, qui a ddmontre que

les syndicats organisaient un vrai service

public, dont le gouvernement ne pourvait se

desinteresser, combattne par divers

orateurs, qui preconisaient 1 'independance

absolue des syndicats dont les finances ne

doivent etre soumis a aucun controle,

soutenue par les representants des plus

grands Union, les conclusions suivantes ont

finalement ete adoptes par une grande

majorite:

"Le Gouvernement doit examiner I'op-

portunite d 'accorder des subventions aux

associations ouvrieres, qui durant les

periodes de depressions industrieUes soutien-

nent leurs membres par des secours de

chomage. '

'

Depuis ce Congres de 1908, I'idee de 1 'as-

surance contre le chomage a pris un develop-

pement serieux; une loi vient d'etre presente

au parlement anglais, tendant a ereer une

caisse nationals de secours aux travailleurs

en cas de chomage et au moment ou parais-

seni ces lignes, sera probablement adojjte

par la chambre commune de ce pays. Yoiei

en substance, la teneur de cette loi:

"Les entrepreneurs, patrons et les

ouvriers doivent alimenter cette caisse d'as-

surance, et le gouvernement accordera une

subvention sufficante pour obvier a tant

besoin. Le systeme basera sur 1 'assurance

regie par classe de metier. L 'assurance- sera

obligatoire pour tous les ouvriers du metier

dc la categorie: (skilled or unskilled), les
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secours accordcs seront paye toutes les

semaines durant la perioile de choniagc. La

cotisation k payer par tete sera de 5 a 6

pennies par semaine.

Le premier essaie de cette assurance sera

fait avee les metiers suivants: Tous les

ouvriers du batiment ou autres constructions,

machinistes ou fabricants d'outils, eon-

structeurs de bateaux et na\-ires, ouvriers

des transports et scieurs de bois, indistincte-

ment qu'ils soient emploie comme ouvriers

capables ou eomme maneuvres. '

'

On a choisi ce groupement, parceque la

statistique a demoutree que ces metiers

fournissent annuellement la moitiers des

chomeurs. Aussitot qu'un ouvrier de cette

categorie tombe sans travail, il n'aura qu'a

presenter sa carte de membra a la bourse de

travail, et celle-ci lui procurera de I'ouvrage

ou lui aecordera les secours prevues par la

caisse d 'assurance.

Voila en substance, ce qui a etS fait en

Europe, jusquS, ce jour pour garantir la

classe ouvriere contre la misere emenant

invariablement d'un chomage de longue

duree. Puisse ces quellques pages aider nos

freres aux Etats Unis et du Canada a lutter

contre ce mal qui fait annuellement de

grands ravages parmi eux, et qui va, en

s 'agrandissant a mesure du developpement

de la, maehinerie; ce serai le meilleur

remerciement que nous puissions donner aux

camarades obligeants, qui m'ont mis dans

la possibilite de presenter la question, et

auquels je dois rendre homage en terminant

ce travail.

ALPHONSE H. HENKYOT.

La Retraite Ouvrier en France.

Le Senat frangaise vient, dans sa seance

du 22 mars, de terminer la loi, creant une

pension de retraite aux ouvriers frangais,

ayant atteint I'age de 65 ans, et qui lui

avait ete envoye par la chambre des deputes.

Avec la promulgation de cette loi, la

France vient d'inaugurer sa politique

d 'ordre sociale ; il n 'est pas sans interet

de poursuivre le d^velopement de I'idee

d'une retraite pour les ouvriers ag6s dans

ce pays qui se trouvait depuis plus d'un

sieele a la tete du progrSs, dans beaucoup

de choses, et qui restait tout le temps en

arriere quand il s 'agissait d 'ameliorer le

sort de la classe productrice. Je veux dom-

ner ci dessous un extrait de la presse

ouvriere europeenne, traitant de la matifere:

Dej^ la grande convention en 1794 avait

esquisse un grand projet, tendant k cr^er

une pension de retraite ouvriere et qui

certainement aurai placee la France k la

tete du monde civilise, en prenant soin de

ses classes labourieuses. D 'apr^s ce projet,

chaque cultivateur devrai toucher du

gouvernement une somme de 200 frs. an-

nuellement, apres avoir atteint I'age de 60

ans. Chaque ouvrier des villes ou villages,

ayant exerce un metier pendant la duree de

25 ans, devait recevoir une somme de 130

frs. par an, et chaque veuve ou m^re 60

frs. par an.

La loi allait etre promulgee lorsque la

reaction de Th^rmidor I'etrangla, et il n'en

fut plus question.

C'est alors que des societes de secour

mutuel furent organises secretement, mais

le gouvernement, n'y voyant pas de

principes subversives au fond, les tolera

jusqu'a la loi de 1834 les legalisaient

;

depuis ce temps, le principe des societes de

secour mutuel se d^velopa largement et

ouvertement en France.

La question d'une retraite fut reprise en

1844 par le gouvernement du roi Louis

Philippe, qui nomma une commission extra

parlementaire, avec mission d'etudier et de

preparer un projet de loi analogue.

Mais le gouvernement, qui avait pour

motto unique le fameux mot, que le

ministre Guizaut langait a la class*

bourgoise de I'epoque: • "Messieurs,

enrichissez-vous, " ne parvenait pas de

produire que ce soit a I'avantage de la

classe ouvriere. Une banque fut fondle sous

le nom de "Caisse Nationale des R^traites

pour la vieilesse, " mais elle ne servait

qu'aux grands et petits rentiers, qui en

proi5taient pour toucher un plus gros

revenue pour le placement de leurs fonds.

La limite des fonds k y placer, que le

gouvernement avait fix6, fut detourne par

les capitalistes, si bien que la • chambre

chercha d 'autres moyens pour aider k la

vieilesse proletarienne. Elle subventionna

les caisses de secour mutuelles, deji

existantes, et qui se divelopaient fortement,

grace a ces subventions.

En 1848 il existaieiit en France plus d 'u»
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millier de ces societes, avec 200,000

membres; a Paris seulement, on en comptait

250, avec 24,000 membres.

La classe reignante crut alors avoir trouve

le moyen final de regler la question des

retraites ouvrieres, en laissant 1 'initiative

prive et volontaire se charger de ce fardeau,

ci bien que ce fut ce systeme qui servit

jusqua -nos jours aux adversaires d 'une

retraite ouvriere, pour demontrer son

inutilite. Le journal officiel publia recem-

ment le bilan de ces societes qui annonce

4,662,435 membres, avec un fonds s'elevant

a plus de 500 millions de francs. II est

vrai que le journal oflEiciel declara en meme
temps, que 1 'element ouvrier, participant a

ce fonds est relativement fort restraint:

sur les 46,000 membres que ces societes

comptaient en 1862, il n'y avait que 18,000

ouvriers; c'est a dire environ 35%.

Aujourd'hui il y a a peine 15% d'ouvriers

proprement qualifies tel, jouissant d'une

participation a ces caisses.

Apr^s la guerre de 1871, une nouvelle

.phase dans la question de retraite ouvriere

se presenta; elle fut mise a I'ordre du jour

des deux chambres et n'en disparut plus.

En 1875, une resolution du depute Lavorin

proclamait devant I'Assemblee Nationale,

que le travailleur etait loin de recevoir

I'equivalnat de sa production, et que la

Nation devait se charger de ses soins

lorseque I'age avance lui rendait son exist-

ence impossible; il demanda que la Nation

crea un fond de 500 million afin de faire un

don de 400 frs. par an a une population de

1,200,000, tons' ages de plus de 60 ans. 11

va sans dire, que la majorite reactionaire de

la dite Assemblee enterra vite ce projet

qu'elle appela insense. En 1879, le depute

Floquet, du 12. Arr. de Paris, presenta un

projet pareil sans avoir plus de succes. Mais

en 1880 la chambre des deputes crea la

"Commission du travail,'.' qui se trans-

forma plus tard en '
' Commission .de

prevoyanee sociale. Entre autres projets,

qui furent soumis a cette commission,

figurait le projet Easpail, qui reclamait la

vente des Diamants de la Couronne, pour en

faire la base d'une caisse de retraite pour

les travailleurs ages. Ce projet, pas plus

d 'ailleurs qu 'une douzaine d 'autres, ne

trouvait grace aux yeux de la commission

qui cherchait simplement 1 'enterrement de

la question en generale.

Ce fut le depute sociaUste Jaures, qui le

premier, en 1886, presenta un projet de loi

devant la chambre tendant a creer une

caisse de retraite obligatoire pour toua les

travailleurs. II demanda la formation

d 'organisations ouvrieres obligatoires, et

dont les fonds seraient alimentes par les

patrons, les ouvriers et I'Etat k parts

egales.

Le depute socialiste de Mun, presenta ver

la meme epoque un projet presque similaire,

et grand fut la consternation des centres

financiers, en entendant la formulation de

ce projet; c 'etait la ruine du pays, dirent-

ils, des projets aussi fantastiques

qu'insenses, etc.; et comme la majorite des

deputes etait alors du meme avis, les deux

projets Jaures, et du depute de Mun
rejoignirent le panier a papier. Toutefois

la commission de prevoyances offrait un

projet d 'assurance facultative et basant sur

la co-operation financiere des patrons,

ouvriers, et de I'Etat, avec 50 ans comme

limite d'age; mais la legislature fut close

sans avoir pris cette proposition en con-

sideration. Pendant la periode legislative

de 1893 a '98, Jaures presenta un nouveau

projet, qui avait ete elabore par le fabricant

Escuyer, et qui eut la sanction du congres

de la Confederation Generale du travail, qui

fut tenu a Lyon en 1897, mais la chambre

n'y fit aucune attention, elle n 'avait pas la

moindre crainte devant la classe ouvriere,

qui semait la discorde au lieu de s'unir et

de se grouper autour des deputes sociaHstes

de la chambre. Le rapporteur de la com-

mission, Guisse, donnait de temps en temps

lecture des traveaux de cette derniere sans

plus de succes, jusqua ce qu'en 1904 une

majorite se trouva pour debattre la question.

Des lors, le projet avanca, et en 1906 on

accepta un projet a la chambre aux bases

suivantes: system obligatoir, capitalisation

d 'une somme avancee par la chambre et

repartition des charges restantes entre

I'Etat, les patrons et les ouvriers. Toute

la fraction socialiste de la chambre des

deputes vota en faveur du projet, mais sans

protot.

(La fin dans le prochain numero.)
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DE MAR, ED. B. of L. U. 213, Houston, Tex.

A
-^ Claims Paid

During June, 1910

A

No. Name. Union. Am't.

12997 Robert S. Murphy 10 $200.00
12998 Myer Cohen 954 200.00
12999 Manuel Villafana 1589 200.00
13000 Lewis Kipter 542 200.00
13001 Benj. B. Landram 712 200.00
13002 George N. Thoma 433 200.00
13003 Wm. H. Reading 743 200.00
13004 Theodore Thompson . . . 865 200.00
13005 Jacob G. Bauer . .

.
' 1057 200.00

13006 Mrs. Maria Lutz 1063 50.00
13007 Mrs. Etha Adams 1188 50.00
•13008 Carl Davidson (dis.) . . . 1367 400.00
13009 Mrs. Christina Pearson. 12 50.00
13010 John H. MacLean (dis.) 57 400.00
13011 Theodore Federer 58 100.00
13012 Ed. Noser (dis.) 73 300.00
13013 Mrs. Mary E. Richey. . . 211 50.00
13014 John Witz 59 200.00
13015 Wm. Frohs 389 200.00
13016 Charles P. Donahoe 1085 200.00
13017 Mrs. Anna Tews 1748 50.00
13018 A. E. Lindwall 12 100.00
13019 W. W. Gilmore 17 200.00
13020 Mrs. Fannie Kreraer 34 50.00
13021 David Brown 52 200.00
13022 Andrew J. Garrett 53 ' 50.00
13023 Gustav Valvoda 54 200.00
13024 Mrs. Mary C. Farrell... 87 50.00
13025 C. H. Martin 87 50.00
13026 Mrs. Mary Felik 115 25.00
13027 Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy 117 50.00
13028 Arthur Murphy, Sr 117 50.00
13029 J. J. Deery 132 200.00
13030 Charles E. Ohl 135 200.00
13031 Wm. Northall 171 200.00
13032 A. W. Rundquist 181 200.00
13033 Soren Sorensen 181 200.00
13034 Edgar Hammond (dis.). 292 400.00
13035 Mrs. Anna Danko :!0!) .50.00

13036 Samuel Ahern 388 50.00
13037 Mrs. Augusta Dcbkowitz 422 50.00
13038 Mrs. Annie Kingston . . . 478 50.00
13039 L. Boomsma 490 200.00
13040 J. W. Gaston 506 50.00
13041 Richard McElrevey .... 736 200.00
13042 Mrs. Susanna L. Long. . 845 25.00
13043 Wm. Snyder 996 50.00
13044 Mrs. May E. Turner 996 50.00
13045 Mrs. G. A. Johnson 1824 50.00
13046 Fred Oeters 522 200.00
13047 Chas. Eckstrom 98 200.00
13048 Henry Gentzsch 1 200.00
13049 John Johnson 1 200.00
13050 Chas. Fuerst 47 200.00
13051 Mrs. Louisa Bouchey... 78 50.00
13052 Mrs. K. Grabouska 146 25.00
13053 Andrew Bennett 163 200.00
13054 J. W. Cartwright 198 50.00
13055 John Hieronimus 309 100.00
13056 Martin Kenny 451 200.00
13057 Allan Kilmer 465 200.00
13058 George Welz 497 200.00
13059 Mrs. H. M. Carnovskv 509 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
13000 James F. Smoyer (dis.). 651 400.00
13061 I. B. Duncan 653 50.00
13062 Amedee Belanger 730 200.00
13063 Mrs. Linda Maeonnell . . 1067 50.00
13064 Harry Mathis 1704 200.00
13005 Henry Lyman 1747 200.00
13066 J. Midwinter 18 200.00
13067 John J. Kelley 33 137.00
13068 Peter Anderson 53 200.00
13069 C. M. Kearns 55 130.50
13070 Abraham Hathaway ... 81 200.00
13071 Mrs. Eva L. Vaughn ... 229 50.00
13072 Mrs. Margaret Magee. . . 340 50.00
13073 Mrs. Adlina Stuenkel . . . 416 25.00
13074 George F. Arverson 434 200.00
13075 M. L. Musick 515 50.00
13076 Mrs. F. Cavanangh 581 50.00
13077 Richard A. McGee 860 200.00
13078 Charles Dingley 962 200.00
13079 Barnard C. Gardner... 1054 50.00
13080 James H. Dunn 1058 200.00
13081 S. A. Hultgren 1265 100.00
13082 Mrs. Leta H. Whitehurst 1458 50.00
13083 Mrs. Adele N. Bates . . . 1663 50.00
13084 Joseph Werner 521 50.00
13085 Geo. Kirchner 723 157.20
13086 Joseph LaBlanc 1367 200.00
13087 Mrs. Salome Lobstein . . 13 50.00
13088 Edward M. McGlennon. . 22 50.00
13089 Robert B. Harlan 36 50.00
13090 Ongel Piatza 44 137.75
13091 Charles Ahlsrin 80 50.00
13092 John A. Sickinger 117 200.00
13093 Frederick Vetter 120 200.00
13094 Mrs. Lena Armstrong.. 183 25.00
13095 Mrs. Ellen H. Gantz. . . 191 50.00
13096 Anderson Ferrell 326 100.00
13097 Jacob Thoman 440 200.00
13098 J. N. Murphy 653 100.00
13099 Wm. Breen. Jr 1036 200.00
13100 Mrs. Anna E. Schultz. . . 1236 50.00
13101 Otto Platz 464 200.00
13102 Mrs. Emma Harbison... 500 25.00
13103 Mrs. Elizabeth Noble . . 625 50.00
13104 Wm. H. Griffith 716 50.00
13105 Wm. H. Barnes 964 50.00
13106 Eugene Miller 1093 200.00
13107 John C. Shea 1254 200.00
13108 W. J. Lawson 1301 50.00
13109 Wm. Ruf 971 200.00
13110 Matthew Hilseubeck ... 25 200.00
13111 Edward A. Johnson ... 176 200.00
13112 Mrs. Minnie S. Eugness. 181 50.00
13113 Mrs. J. M. Patterson... 219 50.00
13114 Mrs. Barbara Eraser... 340 50.00
13115 Emerson Ingersoll 386 200.00
13116 Carl Carlson (dis.) 457 400.00
13117 Jonas Heaton 915 50.00
13118 Mrs. Anna Teller 947 50.00
13119 Mrs. Alma E. Shettle . . 948 50.00
13120 Mrs. Laura J. Triplett. . 1319 50.00
13121 Mrs. Clara C. Gran 7 50.00
13122 Mrs. Louisa Rosseau ... 7 50.00
13123 Chas. B. Wasson 7 200.00
13124 Paul Schmidt 80 200.00
13125 Mrs. Carrie L. Young... 432 50.00
13126 Mrs. A. Van Hine 490 50.00
13127 Samuel D. Hassler 514 200.00
13128 Mrs. Kate T. Hawk.... 4 50.00
13129 Mrs. Gunnor Swan .... 7 50.00
13130 Mrs. Catherine Keil 29 50.00
13131 S. B. Chalne 171 200.00
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18132 Mrs. Elizabeth Thaxton 345 50.00
iruaa Henry Martens 507 50.00
181 .'H Mrs. Evplinp Xolan . . 5on 50.00
l.-nrt.-) Mrs. Anna Tatroe .... 943 50.00
13136 Mrs. Miirie Malicr 1021 50 00
i:u:{7 Mrs. Siflonia Ilalla . . . 54 50.00
18188 John Kiiliik 54

54
56

200 00
18180 J. Rezaliek 20(1 00
181-40 Mrs. Anna Krohengold. 50.00
181-41 Stephen L. Hunt 163 200.00
18142 D. B. Bramhall 184 200.00
13148 Mrs. Elisa Xoeth 291 50.00
18144 Mrs. Martha .Tann .... 322 50.00
18145 Mrs. Marv Ann \Yilms. 362 50.00
181 4fi Mrs. A. I). Knackst;)dt 476 50.00
13147 Mrs. Bertha G. Curlev. 492 50.00
13n>< ITarry Fritz 492

493
50 00

18140 Mrs. Margaret Hover . 5000
13ir,0 Mrs. Marsar'th Smith. 504 50.00
131.-^1 Mrs. Caroline Miller . . 590 50.00
13ir)2 James E. I.ncas 1853 200.00
131 r.3 J. H. riixon 1582 200.00
13154 Mrs. lantha Holmes. . . 16 50.00
13155 Chas. W. Tozer 73 2"0 00
13156 Mrs. May Balme 33 50.00
13157 J. E. Morris 329

1015
50 00

13158 Harvey Stoddard 200.00
13159 Mrs. Catherine Kilgus. 34 50.00
13100 Charles S. Knowles.... 1019 200 00
13161 Mi's. Jenettia McArthy. 1897 -^.00
13162 Wm. F. Holzapfel

Total

247 200.00

$-^0 843 4.T
'

North Bros. New "Yankee"
Hand Drills.

The North Bros.' Manufacturing Company
of Philadelphia. I'a., has plafed on the mar-
ket a new "Yankee" Hand Drill. This Hand

hand or against the hody wlien in nse. It has
every feature that has made "Yankee" Breast
I>riIIs so popular, and I)\iilt on same mefhan-
iral lines of a tool rather than a piece of
ha I'd ware.
The special feature, of "Tnnkee" Breast and

Hand r>rills Is the simple mechanism for
chaniring action of the tool and operated by
merely moving the shifter on cylinder between
the small gears on spindle and the simple
device for chancing speed.

Note the little slide on Cylinder between
Gears and the notches. With slide in first
notch (at top), it is a Plain Drill, in second
a Left-hand Hatchet, in third a Right-hand
Ratchet, in fourth a Double liatchet where any
movement of Crank forward or backward,
causes the Drill to cut continuously, a time
saver and convenience when working in corners
where Crank cannot be turned. In fifth (at
bottom) Gearing, etc., is locked to open or
close Chuck.
The change of speed, fast or slow, is made

by simple movement of lever on hub or Gear
and without removing Diill from work, and
with any of the movements named above.
The 2-Jaw Chuck holds accurately and se-

curely both squai'e or round Shanks, and 3-Jaw
round Shanks only, up to i-inch.

Ad.iustable Ball Bearings takes all strain or
thrust.
The side handle can be unscrewed and has

Screw Driver Bit to fit screws in Drill.
The Frame is malleable iron, finished in

dead black color. The Chuck body is malleable
iron, polished and nickel plated. The Jaws
are of steel, di'op forged and hardened. The
Spiiidle of steel and gears are cast iron with
cut teeth. The driving gears are 41 and 2
in. diam., and driven gears on spindle IJ in.
diam.
The wood handle is 4J in. long, large end 2J

in. diam.. and can be detached from frame by
the milled nut, and thus use interior of handle
as a magazine for drills. Extreme length of
Drill is lOJ inches.

Trade unions are a standing protest

against the so-called free competition of

the times. With a system of society tased

upon chance, vested privileges and a de-

pendent majority of the people, the term

free competition means license to profit

by the helplessness of others. Whatever
may be the legitimate extent to which one

person may profit by the misfortune of

others, trade unionism calls a halt in the

buying of labor like wares or chattels in

the market at the lowest price without

any other human consideration of justice.

Drill is a smaller style of the "Yankee" Breast
Drill No. 550 and 555, but has instead of a
breast plate a handle that can be held in the

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
TLe sixth edition of

The Lightning Estimator
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to date.
Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy,
rapid, accurate and practical manner. Gives actual
cost of each separate peul of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on
actual experience, not theory. Quickest reliable
method in use to day. Now is the time to post
yourself on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $ I JO
BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.
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VOL Need This

UDrarg ol Archileclurc
—A Library that will give you the best up-to-date modern practice. There is

no other reference work in the world that so completely meets the needs of the

builder as the INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY OF ARCHITECTURE. This is

an epitome of the years of experience of the best architectural experts in the

country, edited in a style that 19 years of experience in publishing home-study
textbooks has proved the easiest to learn, to remember, and to apply. The
volumes of this Library are a part of a series of textbooks that cost $1,500,000 to

prepare. They are recommended by the highest authorities and are used in

nearly all of the leading universities and colleges. They treat of practical build-

ing methods, starting from the simplest problems and comprehensively covering
every branch of the work. Not only can they be used to great advantage by
contractors, architects, foremen, carpenters, and apprentices as an authoritative

guide in the work but since they can be so easily understood by persons having
no knowledge of higher mathematics, they can be used by all classes of builders

that are desirous of advancing to higher positions.

The Library of Architecture contains 8 volumes, durably and handsomely
bound in three-fourths red

morocco, stamped and num-

International Textbook Company
bered in gold. Each vol-

ume is 6 X 9 inches in size.

The books are printed on a

high grade book paper, and

the type is large and easy to

read. They may be pur-

chased in a set of five or

more volumes. If you wish
to know more about the

greatest and most practical

Library of Architecture in

the world, mark and mail
the coupon NOW.

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please send, without further obligation to me, full

particulars in regard to your Library of Technology,
with special reference to the Library of Architecture.

Name

.

Street and No.

City . State.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmoie, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliott

street.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. - erguson. Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Eauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Auguita, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh. Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battl* Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo at.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—Johu D. Carrlock, 388

Rldgewood ave., Rldgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. T.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington at.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 821 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. B. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St.. L. U. 33. J. B. Potts. 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge), .Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop and Mil!). D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, (Cabinetmakers
and Mill), E Thulln, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover at.;
L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.,. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Dlsler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea. Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookllne, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st, Brookllne. Mass.

;

L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.

Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—
Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Llghtner, 19 Jlme

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
assistant business ag»nt ; Louis Schalk, as-
sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A.

;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, No. 10, W. S. Duel

;

No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn ; No. 54, A. Renzek ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Thos. Ratcliff ;

No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church; No. 199, J.

C. Grantham ; No. 242, John Baumbler, No.
272, C. Farley ; No. 434. Chas. Dexter ; Nos.
448 and 461. Frank W. Parker. Mill and
Factory Workers' Business Agents : No.
1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ;

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business aerents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasa. Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg, 1318 Walnut st.

Clarkavllle, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher,, 717 Superior

St. ; Phil Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th are.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

strGGt
Columbus. Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

St. (Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means,^ 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden,, 318 23d
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422 Curtis st.

Des Moines, la.^B. F. Biddle, 1410 Filmore
St.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14 Llght-
ner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, 0.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—Thos. P. McBntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N Main.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—Matt. Holenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin Pt.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Doagherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice— J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. 111.—.J. W. Badisbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey, Box 78, irvington-on-Hudson.
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Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford, Conn,—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam et.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305 1-2 Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—U. S. O. Allen.
Illon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 B.

Franklin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1319 E. Du-

val St.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith,
2044 Holmes; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John ;

No. 168, L. B. Twitchell, 261 N. Mill ; No.
1635 (millmen), Alex Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky. — J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.-;—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler it.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. lAne.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Elssler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—D. S. Haag, 540 Maple ave.
Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—B. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayagnez, Porto Rico— Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

McKlnney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
W. Harrison, 95 S. SecondMemphis, Tenn.—

J

street.
Merlden, Conn.—

A

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass. -

A. Lancenette, 332* Cods

John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H Blair, 26 Washing-

ton ave.. South ; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Meneiee, 427 Union ave.
Mollne, Davenport, and Rock Island, 111.— (Trl-

Clties)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclalr, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

.John A. Rlchter, 31 Hazel st.. West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenrlng ave., Ardinore, Pa.

Montreal. Can.—L. U. 134, L. Lefevre. 127 St.
Dominique st. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch,
127 St. Dominique et.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—
Nashville. Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe. 320 3d ave.
Newark, N. J.—John Stearllng, 224 Plane «t.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L, Chlvera, 261 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 70 Dwlght
•treet.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterion, Trade Ai-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orang*
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326

Marlguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City— For Manhattan : David
French, 142 B. 59th st. ; L. F. Storev, 142 E.
59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmlns, 142 B. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Brlckson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.,
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 407 B. 166th st.. Bronx ; Thos. Dal-
ton, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lerelth, 497 B. ie6th St., Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City; James B. Smith, 18 N. Fair-
view ave., Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Rich-
mond, Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Julian Wazeter, 63
Richmond are., Port Rlciimond. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass. — Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall are.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennis, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarenc« W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union are.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leiand.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal. — Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—B. Weakly, 8902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

—

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 844.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 8716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427. H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida. N. Y.—Bllhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay et.

Owensboro, Ky.
Pahlequah. Okla.—.John L. Adair. P. O. Box 5.

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 855 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Revnolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230 Mad-

ison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos. Klein,
142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T B. Allen, 1119 Penn are.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac. 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y. — Wm. P. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.
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OUR EMBLEM
—JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be wom on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCRE>y.BACK BUTTONS, in roUed and in soHd gold

and heird eneimel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out Rolled gold, 23 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, b roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold fifled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German sOver and

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and fimeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well eis our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve amd over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Genl Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
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I'oiiKhkeepsie, N. Y. — G. W. Uilliker, 10
Thorn i)s<>n st.

Prince Hnpert, Can.—narry Bertaiix.
Providcncp, R. I.—TlioiuHS F. Kearney, 96
Mnthewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 AUston
street.

Qnet.fc. Can.-

—

Uahway, N. J.—L. A. Pprlnjrer.
IteadinK, Pa.—W. W Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

RpKina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—.las. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.— L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln, 100 Reynolds
Arcade.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Rerthold. Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Ilutcheson, 115 Du-
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Surrounded by
Knowledge

Wilh this complete ten volum set of

Architecture, Carpentry

and Building
you can practically surround yourself by tlie knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingers'

ends, for iostant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books ased in

the conespondence courses of the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises
It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work

on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on s ecia!

paper, large, clear type.

Contains: Plans, colorplatesand photos of buildings completed
and in course of construction. Diagrams and sectionsshowing all de-
tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams,
etc. Just the thing for the student and a practical guide fcr the expe-
rienced carpenter emd an everready reference work for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer: J° "'^oduce our Correpondence

^
Courses, rrom which the v^yclopedia

is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 ilter five days and $2.00 a month.
Regular price is $50.00. Order now cUid save over 50 percent.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
ReinforcedConcrete—Contractt andSpecifications—Building
Materials—Carpentry— Building Superintendence—Estimat-
ing—TheLaw of Contractiand Liens—Masonry—StairBnild-

ing—Heating—Ventilation—Hardware—Steel Constniclion— Elevators—Architectaral Drawing—Freehand Drawing

—

Bine Printing—Greek and Roman Orders—Water Color Hints

forDraftimen—Painting—Wiring of Door Bells—Sheet Metal
Pattern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing—Lettering—Shades
and Shadows—Rendering in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short lime we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICALWORLD MAGAZINE. This
is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the latest discussions

on timely topics in invention, discoverj', industry-, etc.

American School of Correspondence,
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture. Carpentry and
Building for five days' free examination. Ako Technical World
for I year. I will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Name

A ddress
.

Occupation

Empla/s^T
Carpenter. 7-* 10
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The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the
ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.

f.PM

SECOND PRIZE LETTER
Local Camp 1935, Thomas, Okla., March 4, 1910.

Ford Auger Bit Company, Holyoke, Mass. :

Gentlemen—It gives me pleasure to speak a good word for the Ford Auger Bit,

and to enumerate some of its qualities, which aid carpenter.s and electricians.

1. The Ford Auger Bit cannot be excelled for end boring. It takes hold the

same as when boring in the flat grain of wood and requires no more power. This

makes it a splendid tool for cabinet-makers.

2. This- Bit has no equal for boring through hard wood, hickory or oak, and
will not glance off upon entering hard knots.

3. One, two or a dozen thicknesses of wood may be used, and a more slick and
smooth hole cannot be found than the Ford Auger Bit leaves.

4. The Screw of the' Ford Auger Bit is longer and better than other makes, and
this makes it require less pressure after the screw point has started.

5. The Ford Auger Bit will be found useful for angle boring. The screw may
be started at any angle and it will not leave its direction. This makes it valuable to

electricians.

6. The Ford Auger Bit positively will not choke or clog up in boring through

soft, wet or punky wood.

There are many other good points which may be given this Bit, but to be brief

let me say in conclusion that for the up-to-date carpenter, cabinet maker or electri-

cian the Ford Auger Bit is the most economical, practicable and durable on the mar-

ket, and I highly recommend it to any one, feeling sure they will find it as above

described. Experience with the tool has taught me this.

Respectfully yours,

EDGAR A. NICHOLS.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASS.



Model Shirts

Are Right!

^0&^^^

J'etr^ar? 4, 191C. ,

W) WHOM IT !£A'/ CCnCJna:

This io to certify tii&t I have worn for sereral Tears, the

shirts nsmfictUTed by the "Moflol Shirt C<ia,van?." of Indianapolis,

SEd have always found the-; to ^i^e good aervic? and excellent

Eatiofactlon. r toiow nersonall? that tM£ firm pr-ploya Union

Labor exol-JSivcl;.'. %r.: -.:-.•; tr.'~;.- - - : r - ^-.^t canltar?

plants 'in fix-loter.ce, iLr.d ^; ..Id 'r.r.-...- 7 1:-^' .: -!>-.= = to all. whon

believe in l^a-; r -/.^.ge^ tr. i - . . - 1 " -.j.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting Upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. ^ We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

~"~"
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bencji aad Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad GuarEintee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on taw.

The tooth !; in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEW YORK

Woodworking Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER •

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, groov-
ing, dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-

molding, beading, mortising, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service

Send for catalogue "A."

^Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. Y



There is a

Satisfaction in
MY

TRADE © ]8t © MARK USinQ
ON ALL MY GOODS ^^ ^

Good Tools
and Icnowing

ttiat you liave the THE BEST THERE IS. But apart

from that,

You actually save money by using a MORRILL
Saw Set, for your saws require less filing

when set often and last longer.

Then again your saw is set just rigiit, your woric is

easier and your woric is clean-cut and pleases.

CHAS. MORRILL, =^£I New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treeisurer's Cash Book. 60

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse lor absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pre».

Boston, Mfiss.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Trea..
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE t\"e^J?riO^NTABE"£

SKND FOK CIEOtri,AK "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE" mk. No. 50

This Drill cuts continually on both ^^H^^ It has a chuck of new design (3-jaw)
forward and backward strokes of a IJ:„U ......J^ Do1:>U1^ that holds any straightway or twist

the driving handle-no lost motion i^
Mlgll-graae Keliable

drill with round shank not over 3- 16"

—a real time saver. Tool in every detail in diameter. Price, $2.50 postpaid.

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE'* Tools; a postsJ brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOI^
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

tn£/ufminPule/Jo.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Ilv 0r*.r-siTTDro puxl Fred T. Hodsson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineleuid, N. J., as follows: "I have

examined your circular, with ciure, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vlncland, N. J.
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Let's smile and be kind—life is so short

And most of the way so rough.

The times are trying, the road upgrade.

And always trouble enough;

Yesterday's hurts we'll try to forget

—

And tomorrow's cares can wait.

Today with diligence let us keep

Our hearts from the stain of hate.

Life is too short for spite and revenge

And paying back wrong for wrong,

—

Try patience and love and forgiveness,

Meet slights with a smile and song

;

The sad world w^ith all its repining.

Its bitterness, care and tears,

Needs the wealth of your loving-kindness

To Bweeten the sin-soiled years.

Yes, life is too short to be hateful

Or scorning any you meet.

Then strive to keep pleasant and gentle,

To always smile and be sweet

;

For the sunshine of love is needed

To w^arm the world writh its light.

And to shed abroad its effulgence

To bless humanity's night.



Tlhe Carpeimter
LABOR UNIONS AS

(By John B

AS it a fad, a fancy or a

fascination that led me
into so many different

and distinct secret frater-

nities, receive the forms

of formalities of one hun-

dred and fifty-six '
' de-

grees" and write seven

ceremonial rituals, each

Jn morally instructive, per-

ceptive, entertaining and elevating, none

less than ten, none more than forty pages,

for as many absolutely secret orders of frat-

temal aim and purpose?

It may be that the pretty, often the petty,

thing of human conceit stubbornly persuaded

me against Solomon's belief, there is noth-

ing actually new under the sun. One
thing is quite certain. I never could—never

vrill—metamorphize my faculties and body

into, an Empedoclese- and explore for a cra-

ter of wild, hideous, tormenting curiosities

just to demonstrate the fallacy of Solomon's

assertion.

In my college days—rather nights—

I

yearned to know, hence I studied the secret

doctrines and mystic rites of ancient re-

ligious and mediaeval and modern secret

orders with, however, no intention of becom-

ing an ascetic or semi-religious archivist,

but more to familiarize myself with the pop-

ular compends of learned tractates that I

might discover, if possible, the counterparts

and counterfeits and imitations of my own
time.

During one of those nights—ah, it had
been raining all day and wishes were many
for a rare day in June—to be exact, it was
mid February. I was, induced, persuaded, in-

timidated, coerced—familiar terms to my
labor friends of today—to explore, by the

aid of certain of my fellows, the deep, dark,

mysteries of the wonderful and wondrous

"Degree of Pyschological Kevelation," and

and as a study of the human soul was of

never ceasing interest to me, my blue silk

shirt was tendered and accepted as an hon-

orable I. 0. U. for the fee demanded.

As I remember, I was convinced that Solo-

mon and much of his accredited wisdom

was dead, at least I was made to believe that

BROTHERHOODS.
. Powell.)

there really was something new in theory

and fact "down under the sun." In a man-

ner, I was instructed to choose the best of two

good friends. Maybe I might have been just

as happy had either charmer not been pres-

ent. While gently but securely blindfolded,

I was softly directed to throw my arms about

my choice. It was a trying ordeal. Each of

my friends assured me I would make no mis-

take whichever one was chosen. The ques-

tion, however, was which was the best of- the

two.

I chose Charlie.

'
' Thank you, '

' said he, in affectionate

voice.

"Embrace your friend," commands His

Imperial Highness, the Grand Pyschological

Instructor.
_

'
' Come to me, Charlie !

" I exclaimed.

"We two are one," and vrith a strong ef-

fort, -reaUy it was a great «ffort on my part,

I threw my arm to encircle my choice.

My friend "bobbed"—the present word

is
'

' ducked ' '—leaving my swinging inte-

grals to hug my ownself as the Polonious in

the chair, as a matter of fact he was on a

chair—rolled forth in deep and eloquent

tones William Shakespeare's advice

—

To thine own self he true :

And it must follow, as the night the day.
Thou canst not then he false to any man.

Since then the question has often risen,

can man be true to himself and true to his

friend if he take bread from the mouth of

his fellow beings.

Two elements rise before me in answer.

One is the unfeeling employer who grinds

down the wage he pays his employe to that

low edge that naught can sharpen it to re-

move even the mold from the hard crusted

loaf.

The other is that which aids the employer

by accepting the mold—the low wage he re-

ceives for his labor.

Often, oh, so often have I asked myself

can these two elements be true to themselves

and parts of the noble brotherhood of man
while robbing their fellow mortals, one by

making at their expense his ovra life more

luxurious, the other by asking and being

satisfied with only the mites that hardly

sustain life.

«
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It has seemed and still seems to me that

we can find no Pilopidas and Epimenodas in

any such elements. In the history of philan-

thropic ages it surely is written that the

nobler army to lead toiling man to triumph

over them is the one that battles unitedly

against both. How solid, then, should be the

army of today that is opposing them under

the banner of organized labor. Of the

brotherhoods I have sought, it has been to me
the greatest of all unities, for it finds me
just one, but one among the many, earning

an honest li\-ing by the sweat of the brow,

and great is the pride, greater the honor of

being somewhere along its firing line.

The fight of the toiler for certain natural

and inherent rights bestowed upon him by

the power of his own brain and brawn is

not only clearly manifest but better under-

stood and more sympathetically and stren-

uously supported as real and righteous in

its place and performance, and yet it is a sad

realization that with all his own energies

and efforts and those of his friends, their

combined endeavors have not been able to

check or decrease the power that oppresses

him an"a his fellow toilers. Is there brother-

hood in any such power? The fraternity that

unites the laboring masses in the fraternity

that seeks good for the many, that which

increases and solidifies oppression, gathers a

selfish few in their own bounden circle that

is charming only to its exclusive votaries.

Under God's blue sky baneful power over

human welfare is rising higher and higher in

harsher, harder ascent over burdened, strug-

gling life and is seen in all its inhumanity.

atrocity and tyranny as it holds the pall of

its mighty hand over weajing, aging wo-

men and helpless children. And its baseness

grows as it feeds itself upon the labor of

criminals for and within prison walls which

a free and law-abiding army waits willingly

and eagerly for work and wage that will

not send them over the hills to the poor house

or into prisons. In my soul I believe that

such a hand is writing the death warrant of

the brotherhood of man. In that same sacred

chamber rests secure and immovable the con-

viction that the nobler arm is the arm to

solidify and strengthen the same brother-

hood.

I believe, also, that there is no principle of

brotherhood shown by any person or persons,

government, law or judiciary, that will curb

or silence the tongue that speaks for those

rights, liberties and freedom that appeal to

the FOul of man or that wdll imprison men

for expressing opinion or doing those acts

which have fact and truth for a foundation.

Devotion to each other in face of such dan-

ger is not merely a fraternal virtue. Hu-

man alliance, human association underlies

the true principle of protection.. We know

that the world is not going backward, nor

standing still. No matter in whatever sta-

tion of life we stand we owe it to ourselves,

our families and our friends to acquit our-

selves with firm and equal mind as human

beings and as Christians to lift the lowly and

relieve the oppressed.

This is true brotherhood, and upon it rests

the fabric of organized labor.

Dawn of the Morrow.
Hast thou no Hope, no Faith or Light,

To lead Thee through the Darkness now?
Is there no kindred soul in sight

To soothe thy hot and weary brow?

Thy head Thou droppest on Thy breast

The symbol of a dying rose

—

When will Thy Heart then be at rest

—

Thy tired Frame in Sleep repose?

Downtrodden man, why dost Thou sorrow?
Do not permit Thy Soul to pine

—

A glorious Morn may break tomorrow

—

The Sun of Happiness may shine.

—Ethel Richmond.



The Carpenter
WORKING IN THE SUNSHINE.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

has

lu oufselves the sunshine dwells,

In oui-selves the music swells,

Everywhere the heart awake
Finds some music it can make.

:^APPY the heart that

found its appointed task.

Lofty or '[o^^^ in worldly

estate may find con-

tentment in congenial

work. Mechanic, phil-

osopher, farmer, mer-

chant, manufacturer

KV| -/^ jireacher, teacher, poet.

LiiikV-i L/Z_J artist,—from the master

builder to the unskilled apprentice, each has

a place and a part to perform on the stage of

life. Each human atom has an individual

niche in the wonderful '"•ombiuation of mak-
ing up a world.

For each and all of u? life presents a per-

spective of possibilities that stretches far be-

yond our dreams and hope is the mascot of

tlie journey that begins in the cradle and

ends in the grave. Working in the sunshine

of a hopeful atmosphere may become an ac-

quired habit. In what is termed the mental

age, ''Intense optimistic thought" has

been compared to dynamite in its force as a

power of achievement. Through the long

stretches of ice-bound winter, when saw and
plane were silent and enforced idleness the

program, hope was ever present and antici-

pation brightened the hours with sunshine

to be. Now, in the radiant glow of sum-

mer's rich unfolding of fruit and flower,

gladness broods over the land. Harmonious
sounds of nature blend in a vast content.

Borne on cooling breezes above the minor

notes of stream and forest, the man-made
melody of labor rises and swells to a mighty

chorus.

The steady tap of the hammer and the

rythm of the busy saw mingle without dis-

cord with the myriad voices of nature in ex-

pressing the rapture of the June time. Peace

and prosperity breathe out in the sound

and a blessed satisfaction results from la-

bor's renewed activity.

The summer sunshine lingers over varied

tints of flower and foliage. It caresses alike

the lilac and the thistle,—the wheat and the

tares. Its touch, like a magic call, bids the

waste places to blossom as the rose and bare

fields to become elo'thed in verdure, and in

the midst of the sweetness the hearts of the

toilers warm Ti\ith hope and happiness.

The summer sunshine finds its best and

brightest reflection in its benediction to the

world's workers.

It seems wholly unnecessary that God 's

creatures should lack any needful thing in

this beautiful world.

The work of head and hands may he ex-

ceedingly blessed where hope and con-

fidence direct our labors. The optimistic idea

imparts hope, health and energy for en-

deavor, and a daimtless courage for achieve-

ment, and all the selfish schemes of monopoly

cannot counteract nor destroy the God-given

principles of success underlying this idea.

Time passes swiftly when Ave love our

work. In the splendor of summer sunshine

the dark days are forgotten. The gloom of

defeat and the chill of disappointment have

passed, and if they failed not in their pur-

pose, left us wiser and stronger in expe-

rience.

We dwell not on calamity and iiisasiei.

There are two days in the week tha. all men
should count free from anxiety—yesterday

and tomorrow. One is past and the other is

to come, and we have only today, so it is

wise to try to bear only today's burdens.

Viewed in the sunshine, the industrial situ-

ation assumes a more hopeful outlook for

equity. The mine horrors occupy remote

places of sacred memorial in subconscious-

ness. The brotherhood of man takes on a

clcaier, more comprehensive meaning', and

organized labor a new impetus and a firvier

purpose for the cause of humanity's weuk

and defenseless ones.

With the call of summer singing its merry

way in one's heart it is easier to be hopeful

and happy than to be sick and sorrowful. A
happy man is not apt to be a wicked one.

Cheerfulness and Christianity are very good

partners. The American spirit of unrest

need not necessarily mean progress in

the wrong direction, for well directed sur-

plus energy may steadily lift the average

citizen upward, more and more toward the

purer, higher ideals that Brotherhood sets as

the standard of a Christian nation.
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111 this smile of eucourageinent to the

weary and heavy laden—in this whisper of

peace and good cheer to burdened hearts, we

would that the summer breeze from the

Southland might bear to them the sweet

breath of the pine trees, and the mingled

fragrance of roses, jasmine, oleanders and

magnolias that scent the atniospliore around

us.

"Infinite Ijove is tlio source of all liar-

mony, "

' and material poverty should count

for little when we learn to draw on this un-

limited source for happiness.

Then, in the full glory of the June time,

h()|;eful and happy may labor join in the

"lad clidrus

:

Oh. there's sunshine, ])Iessed sunshine.

^^'heu the peaceful, happy moments
\\'hen .Tesus shows His smiling face

'I'here is sunshine in ray soul.

roll :

WORK FOR THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
(By Frank Duffy.)

IDUCATION is for a life

purpose. A genius might

travel its long broad

course at an amazing

pace and accomplish what

an ordinary mind could

reach only in a term of

years of study. Yet

neither one nor a preco-

cious intellect should leap

under any impulse, lest the effort reveal, too

late for halting, circumstances demanding

serious and careful consideration.

Languages change and many die. Time

and circumstances may favor an early, flu-

ent and perfect command of one 's own lan-

guage.

Without a fair knowledge, clear under-

standing and command of words, intelli-

gence is never bright. Sign, touch and mo-

tion are descriptive and explanatory forms

of the communicating power, benefiting a

sad, though fortunately not a numerous field

wdiere struggle the deaf, or dumb, or both,

and those who, until relieved of their mis-

fortune, are ilhterate, the rich and poor

alike suffering from these afi^ctions. No ed-

ucation can benefit the idiotic, nor can

spoken language be of use to those who

have no power to hear or speak. Setting

aside with feelings of sadness those lacking

mental power, we find many in trade and

industrial life afflicted by other forms of

physical impairment, in some instances in-

herited. Education, to make understanding

clear and serviceable, must, in some manner,

assist such unfortunates. The dumb may see

and hear, the deaf see and speak, while the

blind can hear and speak and understand

as can the others. As it is the office of both

w'litten and spoken language to describe,

explain and promote what they create, dis-

cover and develop, they may well be, and

are, used to serve the fortunate and the un-

fortunate, which they may do by sign, touch,

motion, pen or voice, as the call may de-

mand.

Means, methods, codes and manners may
be the work of invention to increase or de-

crease the sensitive powers of the human
being. All sciences have claim upon it and

are indebted to it. So, too, is industrial and

mechanical life, which by its aid presents a

brilliant array of extensive eoinations re-

markably technical and valuably instructive

in meaning and application. Thus is inven-

tion a keystone of education.

To obtain success in trade and vocational

life, education is of course quite essential.

Each life has at least enough of education

to understand the power and service of net

all but many ancient and modern educating-

inventions. But is there an amplitude? Wouh]

the old and worn be satisfying? Can the am-

plitude be supplied by those who have lived

such a life? Could the well-paid Chancellor

of the University of Syracuse, N". Y.. or the

aged, superannuated professor, C. "W. Eliot,

both men of telles lettres, but known to

hold malice and dislike for organized Labor

Unions and their members, be properlj^ qual-

ified as tutors and trainers in technics be-

longing to the crafts of this majestic world?

Can the literati and the schools or colleges

of literature instruct in or perform the

work and duties done by the giants and

geniuses and the common forces that in-

crease and enhance the solid and substantial
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beauty and greatness of mechanical and in-

dustrial construction that is adding to the

grandeur of our cities and towns and coun-

try?

Ah! but you say these erudite institutes

and instructors theoretically prepare aspi-

rants for, as the case may be, the mine, the

farm, the shop, the factory, the mill, etc.,

and thus qualify them expertly in all the

techniques and intricacies of the mighty

machinations of Labor's extensive realm.

Indeed! "Well, there is a wide—a very -wide

difference between theory and practice, a

still wider one between the easy and famil-

iar, and the difficult and technical. Again,

technics often shatter theories and change

practices. Success, the goal of the wage-

earning masses of the world, depends in

trades and vocations, more upon experience

and mastering technics and the practical,

than upon theory and illustration, for noth-

ing can be more discouraging and disap-

pointing than to find false teachings in the-

ory, principle and practice.

As text books and instructors—Organized

Labor's publications—especially those of

the magazine class, are certainly more reli-

able in freshness and scope of information

than the dust-dimmed and shelf-worn vol-

umes handed down, as works of authority,

notwithstanding they are constantly growing

more ancient and obsolete, by schools and

institutes fostered and condticted by ele-

ments that place labor as subservient and

not as a co-operating factor in manufacture

and production.

"Graduates," said a writer, in recently

presenting results found in a public institu-

tion of the technical and industrial educa-

tional class, "who turn their backs to the

school 's allotments, want to arrive in time to

sow oats, lay brick, plow, plane, do plaster-

ing, and still catch the building boom at the

top, '
' and in the honesty of his pen, he in-

forms us "After thirty years, this school is

definitely on trial for its existence. '

'

This condition, so drolly stated, is reflex-

ive of one nearer our office. Early and

often in its existence has our neighbor an-

swered calls for workmen to assume places

vacated under strike conditions by trade un-

ionists. Each contingent sent out was "un-

der age, without but willing to obtain ex-

perience, still considered competent to earn

equable ('equitable,' perhaps, was meant)

wages. '

'

"We would have saved money," wrote a

student so sent out to his father, '
' had I not

come here but gone to "R'ork in the shop,

where more wages are paid than here. '
' The

complaint was one of many.

Under what claim or reasoning should

Union Labor morally and financially aid and

encourage institutions uncharitable to it,

even to taking bread from its mouth. From
a workingman's point of view, we hold no

industrial or technical education can have

breadth or standard that places labor in

conflict with labor.

Xow, our preliminary thought pointed out

the origin and value of language and edu-

cation and, in the textual review, the im-

portance of obtaining courses and instruc-

tion shaped and moulded by test, trial and

experience in contrast with what is imparted

from conception and observation, while our

final conclusion is, that organized labor

should, under the auspices and management
of the American Federation of Labor, as-

sume the enterprise of establishing schools

specially and specifically for mechanical and

industrial education and training, financing

them by revenues obtained from the constit-

uent membership of the bodies forming th*^

federation.

To Tlio«e Who Haven't Risen.
Don't despair of the living dead

;

Nations tremble when tney move for bread.
For, lying dormant, back In the social slum,
Are minds as brilliant as the noon-day bud ;

Let's help them all we can.

By leveling up, you'll find 'tis true
That many are useful, and human, too.

So here let's vow to never rest

Until, at least, we've done our best
To heed from the deep that sad reqnest.
"For the Brotherhood of Man."

—Jos. D. Moore.
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THE MAN OUT OF WORK.

(By William J. Shields.)

1 N an ideal state of society

'r~> . \
\' J there would not only be

{/ ^-^ work enough of the proper

I

' f^j ' kind, with the proper

\^§l reward, for everybody,

^y ^ '. but the worker and the

"^^ -* work always could be eas-

ily brought together. It

~| is on this particular line

J of agitation that labor

has performed its most beneficial service.

The larger leisure coming through reducing

the length of the workday, has been responsi-

ble for brightening the lives of wage-earn-

ers, in relieving them of the anxiety of in-

seciire opportunity. There is much contained

in this one phase of the agitation and also

much concern is shown by many lest the

matter be overdone.

I have many times been asked, when is this

agitation for shorter hours to cease? Tlie

question is a difficult one to answer, and

particularly so in this money mad age T^here

humanity receives so little consideration.

If L was to answer the question I would say

that the agitation would cease when indus-

try was regulated down to the basis of sup-

plying work for everybody who is in eco-

nomic need of work and who desired work,

for one of the fundamental truths is con-

tained in the fact that a man is a better

man in every sense when steadily employed

than he is when subjected to fluctuating em-

ployment. Much has been accomplished in

this particular and there yet remains much

to be done. I think it safe to say we are

agreed on the proposition that there is noth-

ing so helpful to the mind, or beneficial to

the body, there is nothing that purifies the

morals. Like steady employment. Subject a

man to enforced idleness and the burdens of

responsibility weigh him down and directly

appeals to all the baser qualities of his un-

ture. It is periods of this kind that drive

many to the saloon, turns them away from

their better selves and degenerates them

into the selfish beings of forgetting their

God and puts them into a condition where

they stand willing to sacrifice their fellow's

interests, that theirs may be temporarily

relieved. Men must work to live and the

healthiest atmosphere is that which banishea

the fear of want and furnishes a security

from privations traceable to lack of oppor-

tunity to earn a living. When we are con-

fronted with the alarming fact that thou-

sands are driven to untimely death through

discouraging effect of the particular men-

iioned, through a lack of what you may
justly describe as the proper application

of the golden rule, then it naturally follows

that it is time to sit up and take notice.

God has been most generous in supplying

bountifully for all, and if social conditions

as today regulated by man discriminates to

the detriment of the weak and in favor of

the strong and this condition is permitted,

through lack of protest, to continue, then it

becomes an acknowledged fact that we no

longer agree vdth God's commands, but that

we stand willing to substitute "for the

golden rule the principle of the survival of

the fittest. Too long has this principle been

permitted to operate. It has furnished the

opportunity to those favored to entrench

themselves and build a power almost insur-

mountable. The duty of the hour as it ap-

peals to me, appreciating this situation, i^

to decide bet^'een God and man, and the

necessary thing needed is an awakening of

the mind force of the godly men and women

to this question of mans ' inhumanity to

man.

V'r-^
. Faithfully.

Let us do our part, my brothers,
In the work that nearest lies

—

Let us fill each day with effort

In the present as it flies

;

If it is our part to labor
Though distasteful work may be.

Let us lift life's heavy burdens
And let's do it cheerfully.

Labor that is known as worship
Is the honest sort and true,

In whatever fate assigns us
There our best work we must do :

You and I may both be certain
If we tell it truthfully

—

That the Lord was not mistaken
In the work cut out for me.

So let's do our part, my brothers.
Of the world's work if we may

Blest to be accounted worthy
In the struggle day by day :

Glad to stand among earth's tollers

When from all its care set free,

Happy wit'u an easy conscience
That we labored faithfully.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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THE TOILER'S NATURAL RESOURCES.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

P,

RULY, this is tlio age of

/ / "A^ conservation.

/^ Pj\
One can scarcely pick

^^
' np a magazine of any

kind or a newspaper

without being met with

an article on the art

of conservating; there

seems to be an epidemic

among writers leading to

treatises of this nature. Within as many
days I have read three or four articles on

how this and that method of doing things

would save money, time and energy, and
the point that impressed me most was that

nearly every one of these articles dealt

directly with business men. In none of

them was the conservation of the working-
!i:an's natural resources—from the work-
ingman's standpoint—dwelt upon. When
he was mentioned it was always as a source

of revenue to the employer, who by way
of installing such and such a system could

grind out a fatter dividend.

Uncle Sam and the Lady of the Snows,

Miss Canada, are devising ways and means
of conserving the natural resources of their

respective vast domains. The unfortunate

jrart of Uncle Sam 's attempt at conserva-

tion is that he is beginning when some 'Of

his most valuable resources, such as pulp-

wood, for example, have been destroyed.

The business house that has not revolu-

tionized its methods of doing business

within the past few years is a rarity. The
trend in business circles is toward economy
and larger dividends today, tomorrow and
every day, and it behooves the working-

nian to safeguard his own interests lest he

finds himself in the same predicament as

the aeronaut several hundred feet up in

the air and no gas in his balloon.

It is hard to realize that even an illiter-

ate, dark-skinned foreigner from the vine-

yards of far-off Italy, the fields of distant

Macedonia, or the barren plains of Eussia

could be so blind as to allow himself to

become a literal beast of burden to the em-

l^loying class. Yet we have but to look

into the great steel plants scattered broad-

cast throughout the land to find conditions

which in print seem almost incredible, not

to mention the sweatshops and like places.

But for the unlettered laborer from for-

eign shores there is at least a semblance

of an excuse. Plucked from his native

land—where he probably was permitted to

breathe God's fresh air—he is packed like

an animal in steerage aboard an immense

steamer, and upon his arrival is stowed

aboard an immigrant train and rushed pell

rncll to the steel mills. After that it is lit-

tle but work and work and work. He
knows no Sabbath—or at least didn't un-

til a very short time ago—and many of

them doesn't yet. He lives in filthy com-

pany houses crusted with the iron ore and

f-oal dust from the blast furnaces, sur-

rounded by a lawn of cinders and pig iron

scraps. Small wonder, then, that he comes

to know no other world than the narrow

one he moves in. Twelve—yes, sometimes

fourteen hours' work a day—leave little

time for 'anything else. There is some ex-

ruse for the steel mOl laborer.

Fifty years ago there might have been

some excuse for the steel mill beast of bur-

den 's white-skinned brethren. Today, in

these times of educational industrial en-

lightenment, there is none.

Opponents of a universal eight-hour law

say that ten hours is not too much for a

man to labor, that in fact he is better off

working the extra hours than loafing

around and spending his money. Well, a

candle will burn so long and no longer.

The man who runs marathons, the longest

of running events, enjoys but short-lived

fame.

Personally, I am acquainted with the

head of a big financial enterprise who quits

work at 1:30 p. m. every day, and he is

quite frank in giving as his reason that

he believes it advisable to reserve one's

natural resources.

I am not advocating the ceasing of work
at 1:30 p. m., but I certainly do believe

in the shortest possible working day and

have little patience with those, who be-

cause of blind prejudice against organized

labor, persist in giving two or more hours

of their time with the consequent waste
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of natural resources to the unappreeiative

already-wealthy.

If some one were to ask the non-union

carpenters, for example, to donate from

$1 to $2 a day out of their pocket toward

the support of capital they would be prop-

erly indijfnant. And yet that is exactly

what the mechanics among them are doubt-

less doiiij)- when they work ten or more

hours for sometimes only 50 per cent, in

Avages what the card man receives.

Meal time comes around just as regular-

ly in after years as in youth, but man's

greatest asset, the ability to work and earn

money, is not as powerful at sunset as at

dawn. For that reason, if for no other,

every man owes it to himself to see that

he makes the most of his natural re-

sources, and gives nothing without just

return for it.

1 can imagine nothing worse in the way
of wear and tear on one's vitality than

this '
' hand-to-mouth '

' business, and I

knew something of it before organized la-

bor blessed the calling I was then identi-

fied with and placed wages on something

like an equal basis with living expenses,

and the butcher^ the baker and the candle-

stick maker didn't cart away each day's

earnings as soon as they were made.

And even if the non-union mechanic be

earning a trifle more than his living-^and

I fail to see how he can be at the rate

food, rent, clothing, etc., has and is con-

stantly going up—there is no reason why
he should be satisfied with the crumbs

when the loaf is at hand for practically

only the asking.

Ovir '
' friend the enemy, '

' as Mr. Gom-
pers so aptly terms him, is not working

for the benefit of mankind in general. In

fact not infrequently, as, in the case of

Eussell Sage, we find him merely piling

up wealth long after he has made his

"pile," simply for the excitement of the

thing. Mrs. Sage will doubtless alleviate

much of the poverty which her husband 's

wanton greed possibly created, but even

SO the relief will be but temporary.

Too much stress, I think, cannot be laid

upon the importance of organizing, and

above all it should be made perfectly plain

to the rank and file of such a great body

like that of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters that each and every member
owes it to himself to become an organizer,

if even in only a small way. A well-put

argument here and there must have its

moral effect just as a regular attendance

at meetings and the evincing of keen in-

terest in :i]l business of the union will

have.

Every mechanic worthy of the name
that is taken from the non-union ranks is

a clog removed from the wheels of organ-

ized labor's progress. The employers,

among other economic movements, arc

njaking it their business to conserve the

practical men—few though they may be

—

in the non-union rank and file. It is to or-

ganized labor's interest to turn the tables,

and to do this will take time, courage and

money. If you, as a member of a great

labor union, cannot find time or means to

carry on the work of organization, you can

at least make it your business to cast a

counter vote against the narrow-minded

would-be economist who votes against a

five or ten-cent assessment to carry on the

good work. Eemember that

Little drops of water.

Little grains of sand.

Make the mighty ocean

And the pleasant land.

Organization, co-ordination, co-opera-

tion, are the right of every body of men
whose aims are M'^orthy and equitable; and

must needs be the source of those who, in-

diA'idually, are unable to persuade their

fellow-men to recognize the justice of their

claims and principles. If employed with-

in lawful and peaceful limits, it may right-

ly hope to be a means of educating society

in a spirit of fairness and practical broth-

erhood.—Bishop Potter.

Xothing is so unreasoning and fatal to

both Christianity and the nation as the no-

tion, which the fear of the older Socialism

begets, that it is dangerous and destructive

for men to organize, to act together for

their common welfare—making the

strength of each the common blessing of

all, instead of each wasting much of his

own and his neighbor's life in exclusive-

ness and conflict.—Herron.
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ARE UNION MEN TRUE TO THEMSELVES AND

THEIR ORGANIZATION?
(By A. R. Wyatt, Newark, N. J.)

TiSSURING twenty-five

find that

J^dT^--^ 1Vm U Kii^ Lr my
years in the labor move-

ment I have made a care-

ful study of the workings

of the various labor or-

ganizations, and the char-

acteristics of the men

/^ that belong to them, and

while watching the move-

ment as it progressed I

individual member is not as

true to his fellow men as he ought to be,

and he is lacking in his efforts to help bet-

ter the condition of his fellow men, as well

as his own. I also find that the attitude of

some individuals whose object is to control

and build fences for the purpose of protect-

ing their own individual interests, and the

achievements of the projects of their per-

sonal and intimate friends, is one of the

greatest evils in the labor movement. Are

such men true unionists? No, they are not;

they are not true to themselves or true to

their organizations. When a man joins a

labor organization he does it for the pur-

pose of protecting the interests of his fel-

low men as well as his own, and the little

ones dependent upon him, and not for the

purpose of simply bettering his own condi-

tion. If a man is a good union man he

will keep a watchful eye upon his organiza-

tion, and those who are seeking to control

it for the purpose of accomplishing some-

thing for himself. The only way to do this

is to attend the meetings of the local union

and watch any movement that would tend

to interfere with the good and welfare of

Ms organization and teach the members
thereof the justice, wisdom and nobility of

the labor movement. Teach him the power

of the union label, teach him why he should

demand it and see that it is on all the goods

he buys. If all the working men in this

country would do this and prove themselves

true to themselves and their organization,

and true to the labor movement there would

not be a non-union product on the market,

and why? Because there would be no sale

for them. The trouble with the working

people in this country, is that they are too

much concerned in themselves, and pay but

little attention to the welfare of their fel-

lowmen, they are like the fence builder who

builds his fences, and for what? For the

purpose of controlling his organization to

accomplish something for himself, and to

hell with the other fellow. Are these men
union men? Are they true to their organi-

zation? No, they are traitors to the honest

cause of organized labor. If a man is a

good union man he will do right, he will

fear no man, let him fight for that which is

right, and tremble not in the presence of his

foes, for his cause is a just one. Therefore

let every man be true to his organization,

and if he is true to his organization he wall

be true to himself and the labor movement

and to be true to the labor movement he

should demand the union label at all times

and by doing so we will force the goods

made by union men and women on the mar-

ket and cause to be removed from the mar-

ket the products of the scab and strike-

breaker, the destroyer of the peace and

happiness of the cottage fireside. Let us

hope that the time will come when all work-

ing men and women will demand the union

label on all goods they buy, and the non-

union man will be something of the past,

but in order to do this we must be united

and work together for the benefit of all

concerned, and we are bound to win. Let us

remember the famous words of Lincoln, in

his famous debate with Stephen A. Douglas,

in the contest for the United States senator-

ship of Illinois, when he said : "A house

divided against itself cannot stand. '

' There-

fore let us stand side by side for one com-

mon purpose and defend those rights that

justly belong to us and better the condition

of the great toiling masses.

Trade unions tend to eradicate the spirit

of selfishness, creating, instead, a feeling

that the interest of one is the interest of all.

Those who create the wealth of the world

are the very slaves of those who control the

land and other means of productive wealth.
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USEFULNESS OF

(By R. B.

jQE are accustomed at times

to speak of the beautiful

as distinguished from the

useful, but in reality no

such distinction exists.

What we are wont to term

the beautiful has its use-

fulness, too, as well as

anything else.

JD Perhaps nowhere is

there a better illustration of this fact to be

found than in architecture. Anyone of or-

dinary intelligence could no doubt plan and

build a house, but who would care to live

in such a structure as the average person

without experience or architectural taste

would put together? The home, v/hen com-

pleted, must not only be a sufficient guard

against wind and weather, but it must be

also be attractive and homelike. It must have

grace, and symmetry, and beauty, too, to be

serviceable. Hence the aesthetic sense is as

actually and practically useful in house-

building as is scientific knowledge and skill.

We hear a great deal of lament about the

young folks in the country leaving the home

acres abandoned. But if the old homestead

should be given a little of the warmth and

cheer and winsomeness which architecture

could add to relieve its plainness, perhaps

the case might be quite different.

Only see what a change takes place when

someone of taste and refinement acquires

one of these old abandoned country home-

steads, and with the assistance of his archi-

tect adds a veranda and an inviting doorway

THE BEAUTIFUL.
Buckham.)

or entrance, and a few other alterations and

ii; provenients, here and there! Such a trans-

formation is brought about that the former

cheerless relic of a former day is scarcely

recognizable at all! Who ever heard of any-

one deserting a home which was in reality a

home, such as taste and refinement and cul-

ture and the art sense can make it!

It is no small responsibility that " rests

upon the architect and builder, because of

the part which he takes in the home making,

and the mere thought of it should spur him

to the best of which he is capable.

In planning the future homes which he is

commissioned to build, the architect would

do well never to lose sight of this great

principle, that the chaste, refined and ar-

tistic in architecture is to play a far larger

part in the final value and worth of his

finished design than we would often dream

of as being possible. Too much sacrifice

should not be made to convenience and com-

monplace servility. Since the days of the

stone age, man has been endeavoring to add

the ideal to the conception of his dwelling.

Even the cave man, of prehistoric times, en-

deavored to relieve the plainness of his habi-

tation by rude scrolls and drawings upon its

rock walls.

Yes, the beautiful has a very practical

and real use in the affairs of men, and in

architecture as largely as in anything else.

Make the most of it in the construction of

the dwelling, if you would make it the most

of a success possible!

TUBERCULOSIS AND DUSTY TRADES.
(By E. George Lindstrom.)

N conjunction with indus- tion on the part of those who are responsi-

occupations.

authors that

trial chronology experi-

ence, occupational mor-

tality statistics would no

doubt be doubly interest-

ing from the fact that

dusty trades furnish un-

questionable evidence of

the health injurious ef-

fects of exposure in these

is the opinion of many
intelligent study of ventila-

ble for such conditions, the death mortal-

ity and the evident causes of consumption

would be greatly reduced. Men who em-

ploy a large number of workmen should

look to the health of these men as much

as they do to their output, for the fact

romaina clear, a man working under sani-

tary conditions is more liable to increase

his output than under adverse conditions.

Our city is a good example as regards

to factories, but if one will observe, the
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windows arc down suniiiipr mid wiiitor, an<l

worse still, most of them are painted or

stained so as not to permit even a siiflH-

.ciont amount of light. This is a wrong

idea on the part of men who arc given

•credit for a fair amount of intelligence.

The United States Census Bulletin Xo.

77 gives an interesting account of forty-

two of the so-called dusty trades, showing

for example, that of polishers who die

be.tween twenty-five and thirty-four years

of age, 56 per cent, of such deaths are due

to tuberculosis, 70 per cent, of the grinders

die of this disease as well, and the per-

centage of other trades is given as follows:

. 59 per cent, of toolmakers, 50 per cent, of

gold leafmakers, 60 per cent, of brass

w:orkers, 56 per cent, of printers, 66 per

cent, of compositors, 61 per cent, of en-

gravers, 52 per cent, of stonemasons, 30

per cent, of marble cutters, 56 per cent,

of glass blowers, 45 per cent. of

glasscutters, 44 per cent, of plasterers,

49 per cent, of paperhangers, 62 per cent,

of lithographers, 68 per cent, of hosiery

and knitting employes, 50 per cent, of spin-

ners, 53 per cent, of weavers, 50 per cent,

of ropemakers, 55 per cent, of cabinet-

makers, 62 per cent, of wood turners, 55

per cent, of hatters, 52 per cent, of' silk

mill employes, 58 per cent, of upholsterers.

In a recent issue of Bulletin jSTo. 79 we
find another interesting account showing

the vast iiKirhilit^' industry oi-mipations.

Of the deaths from all causes among males

fifteen years of age and over in the regis-

tration area of this-country, 18.8 per cent,

were from tuberculosis. The correspond-

ing portion of deaths from dust was 36.9

|)er cent., 26 per cent, from mineral dust,

24.8 from vegetable fibre dust and 32.1 iper

cent, from animal and mixed fibre dust.

In each occupation group the highest con-

sumption mortality was among persons

from twenty-five to thirty-four years of

age, the proportion of deaths from con-

sumption for that age group being 57.2

per cent, in occupations exposed to metallic

dust, 47.6 per cent, in those exposed to

mineral dust, 53.9 per cent, in , those ex

posed to vegetable fibre dust, and 53.3 per

cent, in those exposed to animal and mixed

fibre dust, as compared with 31.3 per cent,

of males in the registration area of the

LTnited States.

While these figures are startling,, they

are the facts of study by men who make
it a business. As an example, placing the

economic value of a year's lifetime at only

$200, the total average economic gain to

the nation would be $3,080 and for every

avoidable death of a wage earner from

consumption representing the enormous

total of $68,493,000 as the aggregate an-

nual financial value in the probable saving

in vears of adult human life.

I LOVE MY COUNTRY, BUT OH! YOU DOLLAR.
(By W. M. Lane of L.

HAT patriotism is fading

from the hearts of the

American people is very

noticeable when we let

ourselves stop and glance

at this busy world

scrambling through greed

and graft, apparently

forgetting everything but

a selfish, personal interest.

Where is the patriotism that thrilled the

hearts of our forefathers, that we used to

feel vibrating in our own boyhood minds

when listening to father talk about the

stars and stripes, the grand old flag, and the

battles fought to free it ? It has yielded to

U. 1585, Lawton, kla.)

commercialism. And we can easily realize

the growing national weakness, and the peo-

ple ar« responsible.

Let me say to the laboring masses of our

country that the live root of patriotisnf is

in our ranks, and we are the ones to culti-

vate it, and if we, as laboring men and

women, neglect this duty the future world

in Avhich our children are to live will be

destitute of "love of country."

This should be one aim of the laboring

class of people, preserve the patriotism of

our age and teach it to our children. They

will grow into greater men and women and

will be proud of it as one feature of their

make-up. '

•
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Lalicir uuions, the world over, stauii for a

principle that encourages everything that is

right, and is against evorything tliat is

wrong. We have nothing to graft for. We
are poor to start with and the wealtliy of

this world make it their business to see that

we remain so until the close of our earthly

careers, and after our finish that our off-

spring fall to their prey. The ruling class

of this country boasts of having domain

over us and the power to remove from us

even the means of making a living.

Honorable S. 0. Daws said in an address

to the farmers of Oklahoma :

'
' The com-

mercial government has a power that no in-

vading army, with thousands of soldiers, on

earth can have, and that is to lock every

wheel of commerce "within a few hoiirs'

time, turn millions of honest, hard-working

people out of employment, turn millions of

men into the streets as tramps, turn mil-

lions of women and little girls whose virtue

is as pure as the driven snow, into pauper-

ism, woe, vice, crime, misery and death. '

'

"No invading army of any nation with

a despotic king, dare attempt to do such

thing," though it is truly a fact of the

conuncrcial worM and even greater things

are in tiieir power.

Where is patriotism.' WIktc is love of

country? Of fellowman ?

Laborers, it must be in our ranks, and
it must be maintained in our ranks, and it

must be cultivated in our ranks or it is to

be feared that a time will come when there

will be no patriotic defenders of the stars

and stripes.

Financially we are compelled to fi'el our-

selves beneath capitalism, but fjatriotically

we know that we stand upon a higher

plane, and let us not fall even to a level

with those who stand and gaze with their

mind's eye at the grand old flag when mo-
mentarily the stars and stripes fade away
into a dollar mark and they find themselves

standing murmuring, * * I love my countrv,

but O U $."

THE TENT CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
(,Tohn E. White, M. D., in the American Carpenter and Builder.)

The fight against consumption, tubercu-

losis, the white plague, or whatever name

you may choose to call it—it is equally de-

structive and horrible by any name—has al-

ways been considered well-nigh hopeless and

any money spent in that direction has been

charged to pure benevolence—in which the

giving is its own reward. It now appears,

however, that, with our modern knowledge

and methods, what was formerly judged just

good fraternali'^m now proves to be good

business.

Tuberculosis can be cured. Moreover, the

cure is economical—actually cheaper than to

let the patient die.

About two years ago the Modern Wood-
men of America conceived the idea of build-

ing an up-to-date tent sanatorium, with the

thought that money could be saved by pre-

venting deaths from tuberculosis. Investi-

gation of their records developed the fact

that during the last eighteen years they have

paid 5,280 death claims on account of this

disease. This society has, m other words,

paid out over $10,000,000 to tuberculosis.

The disease has constituted 1-i.l per cent, of

all their deaths. In the way of explanation

it should be stated that these figures are

very low as compared with other societies.

The general statistics of the United States

Census Bureau states that over 16 per cent,

or one-sixth of our people in the United

States die of tuberculosis.

These figures of the Modern Woodmen of

America attracted the attention of the

executive council of that order and they de-

cided to build a sanatorium at Colorado

Springs. The subject was fully discussed

and finally the council was authorized to

take from the general per capita fund ten

cents per member per year to build and

maintain this sanatorium. Something like

$80,000 had already been voluntarily con-

tributed. With these funds a tract of 1,380

acres was procured about nine miles from

Colorado Springs, Colo. The first colony was

ready for the reception of patients January

1, 1909, and was equipped to care for sixty.

The tents are octagonal structures, twelve

feet wide and six feet to the eaves, with
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shingle roofs, canvas sides, hardwood floors

on solid cement foundations. They are

equipped with all modern and sanitary con-

veniences, and each tent will accommodate

one patient. Each tent, completely equipped,

represents an expense of $250. An adminis-

tration building for physicians, nurses, din-

ing hall, baths of all kinds, etc., stands in

the center of the colony. During the past

eight months a great deal of work has T^een

accomplished. Water works have been con-

structed, roads built, and much general work

done. On January 1 the first colony of sixty

tents was opened and rapidly filled. Other

colonies will soon be constructed, as it is the

hope to carry the building up to a capacity

of 500 beds.

In the last few years humanity has be-

come better acquainted with tuberculosis in

its various phases, its almost universal prev-

alence and its fearful death loss. We hare

come to realize that it is the disease of the

masses. It is especially the poor man 's most

frequent and most fatal disease. Individual-

ly the poor man has but small chances of

curing it for it takes money to get well of

tuberculosis. Someone has said that there

is but one cure for consumption and that is

gold. By this is meant that when one has

the disease he must stop work (which usual-

ly means the income stops) and devote all

his time to the treatment of his disease. He
must have the best of food; in fact, he must

be put on Easy street and make a fight for

his life. How many wage earners can meet

these requirements in establishing a cure!
'

In order to contract tuberculosis two fac-

tors are necessary, the seed and the soil. The

seed is the germ called the tubercle bacillus.

It is a very small microscopical parasite.

Ten thousand placed end to end measure

approximately one inch. This parasite is

man's greatest destroyer, killing in the

United States one person every minute and

thirty-eight seconds, or 200,000 each year.

Tuberculosis is nothing more nor less than

an implantation of this vegetable parasite

within some part of the body. Any part

of the body may become infected. The para-

site may lodge in the skin, bone, liver, lung,

kidney or, in fact, in any part of the body

with the exception of the hair. We then

speak of the disease as tuberculosis of that

part.

In order to have the germs produce the

disease in one it is necessary for him to have

the right soil conditions. If he be in per-

fect health the seed falls upon rock soil and

the disease is not produced. No doubt we

all inhale the tubercle bacilli, but many of

us throw it off and it does not implant itself.

But suppose the soil conditions are favor-

able, what do we find? In the wage earner

we find him very often overworked, poorly

nourished and with the home lacking in

fresh air and sunlight. Anything, in fact,

that tends to reduce the vitality of the indi-

vidual invites the implantation of the germs

of consumption.

It has been knovra for several years that

tuberculosis was preventable; preventable

by education as to how the disease is spread

from one to another; how it is avoided by

making the consumptive in the home care-

ful of what he raises or spits out, and de-

stroying it by fire and not letting it dry;

for then it can be blovra about more easily.

It is still further preventable by teaching

the great value of fresh air, first, last and

all the time, especially in the workshop or

factory and in the bedroom where he sleeps.

The windows should be wide open in the

sleeping room, not just a few inches top and

bottom, but wide open summer and winter.

We are told that tuberculosis is decreas-

ing; that it has decreased something like 15

per cent, in the last fifteen years. New
York City reports that the disease has beer

reduced 40 per cent.; Boston reports a r<?-

duction of 45 per cent, in fifteen years.

Much of this can be credited to the improved

living conditions of workingmen, both at

work and in their homes. Shorter working

hours, better pay, better food and more

intelligent living have had their beneficial

effects-

Carpenters, builders and other progressive

workmen of this country stand today in a

position to do much good in the crusade

against the "Great White Plague." They

must be more fully informed how to pre-

vent this disease. Every man should become

personally interested in the crusade. He
must see to it that he has more fresh air.

Air costs nothing. He must have more

nourishing food. In order to have workmen

understand these plain facts they must be
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told, they must be educated upon this

tuberculosis problem.

It is a live question. Prevention is of far

more importance than cure, but since we

have so many among us that have already

contracted the disease and want to get well

we must take that side of the question.

Consumption is curable in the earlier

stages. This fact cannot be denied. Every

sanatorium in the country will testify to

this fact. Sanatorium care is rather expen-

sive, but such institutions are practically the

only place where a goodly percentage of

cures can be made. It is very difl&cult to

cure a patient in the home, and for this

reason sanatoria have become a necessity.

We have already stated that the average

wage earner cannot successfully combat this

disease because he has not the means. Our

only hope for these unfortunates is in giv-

ing them organized help. The burden upon
any one individual in thus helping his fel-

lowman will be very light, while an immense
amount of good will be done toward the

complete stamping out of this scourge.

Which prompts this question: If the

Woodmen society finds it to be "good busi-

ness," as well as good fraternalism, to fight

consumption in this way, why should not

other fraternal societies, life insurance com-

panies, labor organizations, the national and

international church bodies, etc., find it

profitable, from the viewpoint of business or

benevolence, or both, to take such action!

Each life saved means the preservation to

the family of its head and bread-winner,

and to the state of a useful, self-sustaining

citizen.

GENERAL PRESIDENT WM. D. HUBER'S BUFFALO
BANQUET SPEECH.

Gentlemen and Brothers—It is with great

honor, with personal pleasure and with ex-

treme gratification that I meet with you

at this festive board, partake of your hos-

pitality, rub shoulders with the rank and

file, and clasp hands wdth those honest sons

of toil who earn their living by the sweat

of their brow and by the proper handling

of the square and saw.

Brothers, do you realize that it is nearly

three decades ago since the United Brother-

hood was formed? We will celebrate our

twenty-ninth birthday on August 12, 1910,

and looking back into the dim past, it

seems like a dream, or if you please, a

nightmare, when we consider the condi-

tions under which we labored in those early

days and during the ineipiency of the or-

ganization.

Many of us who were then in the spring-

tide of our lives are now passing towards

the evening shade, many on whose heads

the hair was thick then with the resplen-

dent glory of young manhood are now cov-

ered with a frost that never melts, silvered

we may say, for the cause in which we have

all served our apprenticeship and come out

seared, scarred and veterans, fighting for

the uplifting, the upbuilding and elevating

of the physical, moral and intellectual ad-

vancement of the men of our craft. No
one, I say to you in all sincerity, has de-

rived more satisfaction out of the acknowl-

edged fact of seeing the hours reduced, the

wages raised and tlie golden rays of sun-

shine penetrate the dark corners where
ignorance, bias and prejudice had hereto-

fore held full and complete sway.

Everything about us that bears the stamp
of progress is the work of man 's hands.

What a splendid record to his industry!

Moreover, it is not alone the work of man's
hands, for more than we sometimes think,

I believe you put your heart into the work.

All that you do is representative. It not

only represents the ability and willingness

of man to give himself to the work he has

chosen, it represents the creative faculty

of man's brain and its power to transmit

to the hand the work it would have that

hand perform.

Aspire to the forefront every time. It's

where you belong.

Brothers, on what grounds can we prom-

ise the success of our great and glorious

movement? Answering the question, we
might lay down three cardinal and funda-

mental principles, and still there are manr
subsidinry ones. In my judgment the three

of which I shall speak are paramount:
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1. The elimination of piecework.

2. The auvoeacy of the union label.

3. The right of collective bargaining.

Taking the first item, we might say that

the elimination of piecework was one of

the basic, fundamental principles for which

we joined hands. Speculators, owners and

builders, when shop-made trim was first in-

troduced, played havoc with our trade by
getting carpenters to bid against each other

for the purpose of putting up such trim.

We decried against such tactics, but were

powerless to prevent it until we banded

oiirselves together in a solid phalanx to

resist such tactics, and by the elimination

of piecework we also erased from the car-

pentry industry the degrading, obnoxious

and demoralizing "grading wage," thus

setting a minimum scale below which no

employer was permitted to go. We believe

in grading Avages from our argumentative

standpoint; that is, we will set a minimum
wage and permit the employer to go as

high above that wage as he desires.

Taking up the second item, the advo-

cacy of the union label, I want to say that

it is the '
' open sesame '

' to the organized

movement.

Show me the man, women or child who
advocates the piirchase of commodities

with the union label thereon and I will

show you one person who is doing more to-

vrards eliminating sweatshops, eliminating

the boycott, eliminating the starvation

wage, than all the strikes and lockouts

could do in a decade. The proper agita-

tion towards making the union label the

trade mark of fair wages, cleanly work-

shops and improved conditions is one of

the bulwarks of every organized craft with-

in our country. Fight for it and advocate

it and thus you will be helping others and

at the same time helping yourself.

Coming down to the third principle, that

is, the right of collective bargaining, I

want to say that this right is pre-eminent-

ly the basic, fundamental and all-powerful

weapon within our grasp, and should be

jealously guarded, religiously observed and
faithfully kept; in fact, when we speak of

collective bargaining we necessarily in-

clude all other rights of organized labor.

We could not insist on the label without

this right; we could not secure a raise in

wages without this right; we could not

secure a reduction in hours without this

right; in fact, it is the Damascus sword

which must be firmly held and judiciously

used in the hands of every trades unionist.

Wc should never compromise that right in

any manner, shape or form. The "stick-to-

it-ive-ness" principle should prevail when
that right is jeopardized. We have made
wonderful strides in the United Brother-

hood from the time of the inception of the

organization, and we may lay the wreath

of success at the door of collective bar-

gaining as a paramount and fundamental

principle which has permitted us to make
these onward .strides. Organized, as I said,

on August 12, 1881, we had twelve local

unions with the meager membership of

2,042 and with no funds in the treasury.

"^Tien I became General President in 1899

we had 580 Local Unions with a member-

ship of 38,000, and at the beginning of the

year, January 1, 1900, we had in the treas-

ury $20,247.66, and from this we have

grown to an organization of 1,809 affiliated

unions with an aggregate membership of

183,000 in good standing and with a treas-

ury of nearly a half million dollars.

The vicissitudes through which we have

passed, the obstacles which we have over-

come, the battles we have fought, have

simply bound us in a fraternal chain which

forges a stronger link as years go by. May
we continue to work and strive and to

struggle and to be successful in making
this organization greater and grander the

next thirty years than it has been during

the past thirty years. May we lay down
the toga of office and pass to that "bourne

from whence no traveler returneth, " leave

the organization in better hands, in more

earnest hands and efficient hands to carry

on the work . which we have tried in our

humble way to make a benefit to those who
toil.

If union members will not utilize their

purchasing power to their own advantage

they are responsible to themselves for all

bad conditions of labor.

Society is divided in two classes—the

fleecers and the fleeced.—Talleyrand.
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INDIANAPOUS, AUGUST, 1910

At this time, at the eve of our Sixteenth

Biennial Conventionj to convene September

19 next in the city of Des Moines, Iowa, Tve

desire to say a few words to the delegates

chosen by their Local Unions to represent

them in this, our highest legislative body.

In the first place we desire to impress upon

the delegates the necessity of their strict

observance of those constitutional provisions

and other rules that will assure them the

seating in the convention without incum-

brance or delay and permit its opening on

schedule time. Don't come to the conven-

tion without being equipped with your due

or membership book, as such is required as a

proof of your good standing in our organiza-

tion; and be sure to have the current pass-

word. On your arrival at the railroad depot

ill Dos Moines you will find the local ri-cp-

tion committee, wearing badges, awaiting

you. The reception committee will conduct

you to your quarters, and unless this be the

Savory Hotel, which will be the headquarters

for general officers and committees, the re-

ception committee •v\ill direct you to that

hotel, where you must immediately hand over

your credentials to the credential committee.

The convention will meet at the '
' Audito-

rium '
' and will be called to order promptly

at 10 a. m. on Monday, September 19. Be

on hand so you may report '
' present '

' at

roll call. "We would especially call your at-

tention to Sec. 7 of our general constitution,

wherein it is specified that a Local Union

owing two months ' tax to the G. O. shall not

be entitled to representation. Hence, any

delegate, whose Local Union is thus in ar-

rears, should come prepared to square up,

so he may be entitled to a seat.

We hope every and each delegate will

leave his home locality determined to try his

uttermost in contributing to and assuring the

success of our Sixteenth Biennial Conven-

tion.

^ ^
As some of the proposed constitutional

amendments printed in this and previous

issues, if adopted, will mean radical

changes in our laws and benefit system, we
trust that our Local Unions and members
are giving these amendments careful at-

tention.

Among the subjects on these lines to

come up at our next convention is "Old
Age Pension. '

' It will be remembered

that this feature was adopted by our Scran

-

ton convention, held in 1900, reaffirmed by

action of the Atlanta convention, held in

1902, and in both instances approved by

the referendum vote. Its introduction,

however, was made impossible by the re-

jection by the referendum vote of the

proposition to increase the per capita tax,

which increase was imperatively necessary
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in order to pay out this additional benefit.

Old age pension has recentlj- been estab-

lished by the International Typographical

Union of this country and is proving a

success and a blessing to superannuated

members. Most of the European countries

have enacted laAvs providing for old age

pension, thereby recognizing the fact that

society owes a living to the worker who

in a lifelong 's toD, in the maintenance of

that society, and in the creation of wealth

that is enjoyed by others, has become too

eld and feeble to any longer work and pro-

vide himself with the necessary means of

subsistence. In this country, owing to our

own ignorance and indifference, laws are

generally made in the interest of the

wealthy class only, that class controlling

both the legislatures and the governments.

Legislation for the protection of the super-

annuated toUer thus remains as yet a vain

hope. It therefore behooves the labor or-

ganizations, in a spirit of true brotherhood,

to adopt some measures by which their

old and invalid members may be kept from

misery and want. jSTo one can deny that

under our present industrial system old

age pension has become a crying need in

this country, and in our organization as

well as in others. But it must be under-

stood that if the feature is to be adopted

by our U. B. it will require an appropriate

increase in our per capita tax to carry it

out.

The subject should be well considered

by all our Local Unions, and their dele-

gates should come to the convention well

instructed and prepared to eventually do

their share in the devising of a feasible

plan for the inauguration of this benefit

feature in our U. B. Our motto being

"The concern of one is the concern of

all," let the strong help the weak, the

young the old, and let us bear in mind that

it is but a matter of time when each and
every one of us will be old and superan-

nuated.

*>•
The wholly unexpected sometimes hap-

pens. After a most bitter fight, which
lasted four years and led to the issuing of

the most sweeping injunction and the con-

viction to imprisonment of Gompers.
Mitchell and Morrison of the A. F. of L..

a settlement most favorable to organized

labor has beeji reached between the Buck
Stove and Bange Company of St. Loni';

and the trade organizations.

We have receivfid the following official

statement giving all details as to the terms

of settlement and agreement entered into.

In this connection is to be observed that

the press dispatches recently appearing

were very meager and incomplete:

A conference was held at the office of

the International Molders' Union of

Xorth America, 707-712 Commercial Tri-

bune building, Cincinnati, on the 19th day

of July, 1910, in which the following par-

ticipated: "VTilliam H. Cribben and Thomas

J. Hogan, representing the Stove Found-

ers' National Defense Association; .Joseph

F. Valentine and John P. Fiey, represent-

ing the International Molders' Union of

Xorth. America; T. M. Daly and Chas. E.

Atherton; representing the Metal Polishers,

Buffers, Platers and Brass Workers ' Inter-

national Union of Xorth Americc ; . Frank

Grimshaw and J. H. Kaefer, representing

the Stove Mounters' International Union;

George Bechtold, representing the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Foundry Employes,

and Samuel Gompers, representing the

Am.erican Federation of Labor.

The conference was held for the purpose

of considering ways and means for the ad-

justment of the dispute between the vari-

ous organizations of labor and the Buck
Stove and Eange Company of St. Louis,

Mo. Messrs. Cribben and Hogan being au-

thorized by the new manager of the Buclv

Stove and Eange Company of St. Louis.

Messrs. Cribben and Hogan, for the man-

ager, declared that he is in the supreme-

authority of the company; that he expects

to be in the active management thereof,

and as chairman of the board of directors

is the highest official of the company; that

every one of his associates in the directory

and in the management of the company
will be loyal to his views; that his position

in reference to organized labor is that it

is an institution which has come to stay

for all time, and that it has to be treated

with wisely and conservatively and upon

a friendly ba.sis, and that these views and

this attitude have always been his, and

That the feeling and action of everyone
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connected with the Buck Stove and Eau;rc

Company will henceforth l;e in this direc-

tion.

The representatives of labor expressed

themselves as being h\ entire accord with

these expressions and declarations; tliat

there is no feeling of antagonism to the

Buck Stove and Range Co., and that under

its new management a friendly under-

standing may be reached and an agreement

made by which all may co-operate to the

mutual advantage of the company and or-

ganized labor. To that end the following

memorandum of agreement is hereby made:

1. Within thirty (30) days the officers

of the organization named shall meet with

the manager of the Buck Stove and Eange
Company at St. Louis, Mo., for the purpose

of determining w^ages, hours of labor and

conditions of employment of the workers

in the departments which they respectively

represent.

2. That the agreement in regard to

wages, hours and conditions of employ-

ment shall take effect ninety (90) days

from the date thereof, based on wages and

conditions existing in shops of competitors

in the city of St. Louis, Mo., operating

union shops, fair conditions being the pur-

pose of this agreement.

3. That the labor organizations in in-

terest herein named shall jointly make
known and publicly declare that all con-

troversy or difference with the Buck Stove

and Eange Company of St. Louis has been

satisfactorily and honorably adjusted.

4. That the Buck Stove and Eange Com-
pany, through its representatives, Messrs.

Cribben and Hogan, agree that it will with-

draw its attorneys from any case pending

in the courts which have grown out of the

dispute between the American Federation

of Labor and any of its affiliated organi-

zations on the one hand and the Buck
Stove and Eange Company on the other,

yud that the said company will not bring

anj' proceedings in the courts against any
individual or organizations growing out of

any past controversies between said com-

pany and organized labor.

5. That a copy of this memorandum and

agreement will be published in the next

issue of the official journals of the organi-

zations participants in this conference and

in printed form placed conspicuously in

tlie scv'-ral ialjor departments of the Buck
Stove and Range Company, and as far as

practical every publicity be given to the

satisfactory agreement reached between

Ihe Buck Stove and Range Company and

the American Federation of Labor.

Fur the Buck Stove and Range Com-
pany and the Stove Founders' National

Defense. Association, Wm. H. Cribben and

Thos. J. Hogan.

For the International Molders' Union of

Xorth America, Jos. F. Valentine and John

P. Frey.

For the Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers

and Brass Workers' International Union

of North America, T. M. Daly and Chas.

E. Atherton.

For the Stove Mounters' International

Union, Frank Grimshaw and J. H. Kaefer.

For the International Brotherhood of

Founders' Employes, George Bechtold.

For the American Federation of Labor,

Samuel Gompers.

^
Here is one of the few cases where the

court rendered a decision favorable to or-'

ganized labor. We have reported on the

action of the lower court in the case in

our July, 1909, issue:

The Superior Court of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania on Wednesday of

this week affirmed the constitutionality of

the eight-hour law of the state as applied

to municipal contracts. The matter was

brought before the court on an appeal by

.John F. Casey against his conviction in

the Quarter Sessions Courts of Allegheny

county, because of a violation of the law

in connection with the building of the

filtration plant at Aspinwall, for which

Mr. Casey, under the firm name of Casey
&- Westwater, secured the contract. The

suit was entered and prosecuted by the

Iron City Trades Council and the Carpen-

ters' District Council. Mr. Casey was

found guilty and fined $-50 and costs.

Thereupon an appeal was taken to the Su-

perior Court.

Judge Orlady, in the opinion just handed

down, holds that the ruling that the state

may limit the hours of its employes cannot

be disputed, and ihat a person contracting

with it is bound by such a regulation log-
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ically follows. Attorney John Marron,

representing Mr. Casey, declares that the

case will be pushed to the extreme test,

which means that it will be carried to the

Supreme Court.

> ^ <f

The building trades lock-out in Germany,

in which over 131,000 mechanics, 31,000 of

T^hom carpenters, were affected, -nas declared

off in the latter part of June. Beginning

April 16, it ended after eight weeks' dura-

tion, as we had hoped and anticipated with

a decided -victory to the men. The federal

government being eager to see hostilities

cease and building operations resumed all

through the country, enlisted three impartial

personages high up in rank, to act as arbi-

trators. After several days' deliberations

and investigations into the causes that led to

the lock-out, the arbitrators drew up and

presented an agreement which was acceptable

to the representatives of both parties to the

controversy and subsequently approved by

the master builder and the trade organiza-

tions. The agreement is to be operative until

April 1, 1912. By its provisions the men are

granted a slight -nage-increase for the year

ending April 1, 1911, and another increase

for the year ending April 1, 1912.

Prior to the lock-out the master builders

had boasted that they would starve the men
into submission to their terms and annihilate

their organizations. All offers to arbitrate

the points in dispute they haughtily rejected.

But facing dissensions and numerous deser-

tions in their own ranks, thanks to the splen-

did discipline and loyalty displayed by the

men, their determination to fight for their

just cause to the bitter end, and in no small

degree thanks to the spirit of solidarity pre-

vailing among the German workers, gener-

ally, the liberal support they rendered the

building trades, the master builders were
tiaally compelled to come down from their

high horse and consent to arbitration.

Thus the men have come out victoriously

in this, the most gigantic industrial struggle

the world has ever witnessed. They stood

their ground well, and their organization

not only remains intact after the lock-out,

but it is stronger than ever.

Novel Idea for Workingmen's
Homes.

A special plan for building entire dis-

tricts of houses for the workingman has

been devised by aii architect in Buenos

Ayres, the novel feature being that in-

stead of erecting the houses on the ordi-

nary square block the architect, Professor

Pierre Eoveda, has used a circle which has

a diameter of from 100 to 130 yards. This

circle of ground is divided into 99 radial

lots converging to a center. The circle is

concentrically divided to form an interior

avenue four yards broad to allow commu-

nication with the center of the circle. Each

avenue leads to external sidewalks and to

longitudinal and transverse streets.

In the center of the circle is a plot of

forty yards in diameter where children

may be left to themselves without their

parents' care, in charge of a specially

designated person. In this garden a play

room, a school, a hospital, a fije station and

an administration room are to be found.

Xaturally this circular plot of ground

leaves free four corners. In each of these

four corners the professor proposes to build

four chalets, such as grocery shops, dairies,

haberdasheries and the like, which are in-

tended to be carried on in a co-operative

way. In each of the 99 radial plots a work-

ingman 's house is to be erected on the

English plan. Professor Eoveda argues

for his circular arrangement that it will

give continuous sunshine at all hours of

the day and plenty of light and air.-

—

Building Age.

An underfed laborer is always an indif-

ferent worker.

To My Mother.
I left thee once in mad desire to find

The love for which my spirit yearned with

pain,

At many a door I knocked, and knocked in

vain,

Craving love's alms which none to grant in-

clined,

But laughing, treated me with cold disdain ;

Yet still I wandered eager in the quest,

Forever seeking, and for aye unhlest,

Since no one gave the boon for which I pined.

Then, mother, turning to my home I went
"With weary steps and sorrow numbing care,

And lo, my pain was lost in sweet content,

For what I sought came to me unaware

;

In the dear eyes that on thy son were bent,

All had I asked I found, for love was there.

—From the German of Heine by C. Houston
Goudiss.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General OflBce,

Carpenters'Bullding, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

WM. D. HUBER, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 269 Madison Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,

LEONARD FUNK, E 2307 5th Ave., Spokane,
Wash.

General Executive Board,

WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 4607 Kenmore
Ave., Sheridan Park. Chicago, 111.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.

W. A. COLE, 236 Henry St.. San Francisco,
Cal.

D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

CHAS. A. BAUSHBR, 1370 Franklin Aye.,
Bronx, New York City.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correipondence for the General Executive
Board muat bt sent to the General Secretary.

Convention Credentials Forwarded
to Delegates.

Under date of July 20, 1910, the General

Secretary addresed and forwarded a com-

munication, accompanied by two blank form

credentials, to each and all delegates to our

Des Moines convention, of whose election he

v/as notified and their home address fur-

nished him by their respective Local Unions.

Both these blank forms must be handed over

by the recipient to the Eecording Secretary

of his Local Union to be signed and filled

out by Mm, as well as by the President, and

the seal of the Local Union aiiixc'. The

blank form marked "Duplicate" is then im-

mediately to be returned to the General Sec-

retary, stating name and address of the dele-

gate on the reverse side.

The communication contains various in-

formation of import and useful to the dele-

gates before and at their arrival, and during

their stay at the convention city. Any dele-

gate not in receipt of same and accompany-

ing blank credentials by the time this jour-

nal reaches him should at once notify the

General Secretary, Frank Duffy, Carpenter's

ijuilding, Indianapolis, Ind.

Proposed Constitutional

Amendments.
Local Union -51, New York City, and oth-

ers:

Sec. 5. Strike out this section and substi-

tute the following instead:

Sec. 5. By request of five (5) Local

Unions in each of the seven districts of the

U. B., a special convention may be called,

time and place and cause for same must be

stated in the request and approved of by a

general vote of the U. B.

Sec. 24. Insert after the words "presi-

dent of L. U. " on sixth line the following:

'
' Who shall be held under a penalty of fifty

($50.00) dollars fine for a just and accurate

account of same.

"
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Sec. 229. Drop all after the word '

' vut .-

on sixth Hue and insert; "If such amend-

ments te endorsed by five Local Unions in

each of the seven districts of the U. B., aj -

proval by the G. E. B. shall not be re-

quired. '

'

—Resolution.

—

For the purpose of establishing a fund

which shall be used only for the support of

our members while on strike or when locked

out:

1. Realizing that while our organization

is becoming very strong in numbers, it still

remains deplorable weak financially. This

fact is especially true where our memi'ers

are locked out or are on strike. There aro

numbers of strikes lost each year for tlie

simple reason that we did not have enough

monej' saved up to support our members who

are out fighting our battles. It is for the

purpose of remedying this weak point in our

organization and making our organizHt'i-n

just as strong financially as it is numerically

that Local Unions 51 and 1015 offer thi-j

resolution.

Resolved, That each member in good

standing shall pay into his L. U. the sum of

50c in the month of May, and 50c in the

month of September of each year; same

must be paid before the member can pay any

dues for the months of June or October.

2. This money must be fomarded to the

Gr. S. on or before the .30th of June and Oc-

tober, respectively, in the same manner and

under the same conditions and penalties as

at present govern the payment of per capita

tax (see sections 68 and 69 of general con-

stitution) .

3. Members falling in arrears must pay
this assesment in full, as jjer sections 106,

107 and 108 of general constitution.

X. AU new candidates for membership
must pay the assessment for the year in

which he was admitted^ in addition to the

regular initiation fee, aU of which assess-

ments must be forvi^arded to the G. S., as

above prescribed.

5. This money shall be kept in a separate

fund and shall be known as the Strike and
Lock-out Fund, and shall be used only for

the payment of members who are on a strike

authorized or sanctioned by the G. E. B.,

or a lock-out recognized by the G. P. or G.

E. B.

0. All members involved in such a strike

or lock-out shall receive one doUar ($1.00)

per day after the first week, as per Section

152, and it shall be the duty of the G. S.

to see that such money be forwarded each

week, and shall continue until said strike or

lock-out is settled to the satisfaction of the

L. U., D. C, or the G. P.

7. Change Section 152. Strike out all of

second line after the word "rate" to the

word "warrant" on third line and insert

'
' one dollar per day. '

' Strike out the word

"relief" on eighth line and insert the word
'

' pay. '

'

Local Union 476, New York City.

—Resolution.

—

Whereas, It is self-evident that the ene-

mies of organized labor are concentrating

their power nationally in order to use such

power and means to defeat, crush and de-

stroy labor unions locally; and

Whereas, Concentrated capital, or employ-

ers' associations, have successfully applied

the lock-out only by means of the fact that

not suf&cient financial support could un-

der our present system be given to the lo-

cality involved; and

Whereas, Desertion of our organization by

members, resumption of work on the em-

ployers' terms, men going scabbing, etc.,

are in every instance caused by the grim

necessities by seeing wives and children suf-

fering owing to the insufficient financial sup-

port; and

Whereas, It is our duty to profit by the

experience of the past, and provide means

which will make a recurrence of such disas-

ter impossible in the future; therefore be it

Resolved, That the following plan of

establishing and providing an adequate De-

fense Fund be submitted to the referendum

of our membership, and if adopted that same

become part of our organic law and be put

in effect immediately.

—Defense Fund.

—

1. A minimum defense fund of One Mil-

lion Dollars shall be established in the man-

ner herein set forth.

2. Whenever, or wherever, a lock-out or

general strike of the members of our organi-

zation occurs, the G. O. shall immediately

take charge of the financial support of our

members involved.
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3. Members locked out or on strike shall

be paid from the above fund at the follow-

ing rate:

$6.00 per week for the first and second

week of the lock-out or strike, $7.00 per

week for the third and fourth week of the

lock-out or strike, $8.00 per week for the

fifth and sixth week of the lock-out or

strike, $9.00 per week for the seventh and

eighth week of the lock-out or strike, $10.00

per week for the ninth week of the lock-out

or strike, and thereafter at the rate of $9.00

per week until said lock-out or strike is de-

clared off.

4. This fund is to be derived from a

per capita tax of 5 cents per member per

month, to be forwarded to the G. S. monthly

from each L. IT., under the same condition as

specified in Section 67 of the General Con-

stitution relating to the payment of per

capita tax.

5. Each L. U. shall in addition forward

to the G. S. monthly the sum of one dollar

for each member reported as initiated dur-

ing the month.

6. These amounts shall be set aside by

the G. P. and deposited in such banks and

under such conditions as the G. E. B. may

direct. All interest accrued shall be added to

said fund, and under no circumstances shall

any part of this fund be used for any other

purpose than the support of strikes or lock-

outs.

7. Payments from the fund shall com-

mence when the same has reached the mini-

mum sum of $2.50,000.00, and should this

fund at any time be reduced below the min-

imum of $250,000.00 an automatic assess-

ment of 5 cents per week shall become oper-

ative on all members of the U. B. from the

date set by the G. P. and remains operative

until the defense fund shall again have

reached the minimum of $250,000.00. Each

L. U. shall collect and forward said assess-

ment to headquarters same as per capita tax.

8. The G. E. B. shall be empowered to

transfer from the general fund, to meet

emergency cases, such sum as in their judg-

ment will become necessary, and not endan-

ger the safety of the benefit features or run-

ning expenses of the JJ. B., as set forth in

the constitution.

Local Union 815, Hayward, Cal.

—Eesolutions.

—

Kesolved, That the U. B. convention in

meeting assembled, shall devise ways and

means for the preparation, carrying and is-

suing, at cost to Local Unions and mem-

bers wishing cojnes of same, also to be

placed on the walls of the U. B. headquarters

at Indianapolis a Pictural RoU of Honor,

consisting of Bro. P. T. McGuire's picture

in center, with past and present general of-

ficers surrounding same. With the past and

present G. E. B., surrounding the officers,

with two portraits of the two most prom-

inent members of each L. U. and ofBeial

record and name under same, the L. U. 's to

furnish the G. 0. with the photographs of

these, their two most prominent members.

Eesolved, That the name of the general

officers be changed from General to Interna-

tional President, International Vice-Presi-

dent, International Secretary, International

Treasurer.

District Council, Grand Eaj)ids, Mich.

Sec. 227. Insert, after the words "car-

penter work '

' on third line, the words

:

'

' hotel, bank, bar^ store and office fixtures,

and church, school and household furni-

ture.
'

'

Local Union 592, Muncie, Ind.

—Eesolution.

—

Whereas, The obligation candidates for

admission to the U. B. take upon themselves

at their initiation, is not in accord and keep-

ing with present conditions, inasmuch as it is

wanting in the essential precepts and objects

of the organized trade union movement by

not seeking to influence upon the candidate,

upon the threshold of his entrance the ne-

cessity of employing only union men and

women in all walks of life; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That the following clause be in-

serted in the '
' Obligation, '

' after the end of

the loth line :

'
' You further agree that you

will ask for the Union Label and purchase

only union-made goods, and employ only

union labor when the same can be had. '

'
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Local Union 637, Hamilton, 0.

Sec. 67, to be known as Sec. 67a,

See. 67b (new section). Each member

of this U. B. shall pay to the G. O. the sum

of fifteen cents semi-annually, due on the

first meeting night of January and July of

eacn year, for the purpose of creating a

special fund, to be known as "Organizing

Fund." The purpose of this fund is to as-

sist L. U. 's to gain better conditions for

their members, to pay members on strike or

locked out a weekly sum, as further pre-

scribed in Sec. 67e, and any other work

that the G. E. B. may deem proper or com-

ing under the provisions of organization.

The assessments under this section are due

on and after the first day of January, 1911.

Sec. 67c (new section). Any member who

by virtue of unfair conditions is forced

to go on a strike (the strike having been first

honored by the G. E. B.), or who is locked

out by an unfair employer, who has been a

member for one year and who is in good

standing when the strike or lock-out occurs,

shall receive weekly benefits as follows:

For the second and third week $6.00 per

week; for the fourth, fifth and sixth week,

$8.00 per week. On and after the seventh

week the benefit shall be $10.00 per we^k.

This fund will not apply to any member
who has not fully complied with the con-

stitution relating to membership or who has

teen forced to obey the trade rules of his

L. U. This section (67c) to be in full force,

on and after January 1, 1912.

Local Union 169, East St. Louis, 111.

Sec. 20. Add, after the word '
' qualified, '

'

at the end of section, the following: And
no officer, general or local, shall hold office

for more than two consecutive terms.

Local Union 948, Sioux City, Iowa:

Sec. 12. Strike out this section and sub-

stitute the following:

See. 12. One cent per capita tax per month
shall be set aside by the G. T. for a conven-

tion fund, from which aU mileage and $3.00

per day shall be allowed each delegate.

Mileage to be Qetermined by the shortest

usual route to and from the convention and
per diem expenses to cover all time actually

consumed during the convention and to in-

clude time needed in going to and returning

from same. All money remaining in the

convention fund after each convention, shall

be returned to the general fund of the U. B.

Local Union 418, Greeley, Colo.

New section. Any member who carelessly

loses his membership book and requires a

duplicate book, shall pay into his L. U. the

sum of seventy-five cents (75c).

Local Union 1660, Jackson, Tenn.

Addition to constitution: Local unions

having a membership of less than 7.5 shall

be allowed the privilege of combining the

offices of Financial Secretary and Treasurer

into one. .

Local Union 764, Shreveport, La.

New section, to be known as

Sec. 208a. Any member so summoned,

failing to appear and remain until dis-

charged by the chairman of the trial com-

mittee, shall be fined five dollars ($5.00) by

the chairman of said committee unless he

can furnish evidence of sickness of himself

or death in the family.

Local Union 1748, Milwaukee, Wis.

Sec. 113. Add, after the word '
' member-

ship," on third line: "and three hundred

doUars after five year's membership."

Sec. 116. Strike out this section and sub-

stitute the following:

Sec. 116. A semi-beEeficial member (see

Sec. 78) shall be entitled to a funeral allow-

ance of fifty dollars, provided at the time of

death he is over one year a member in good

standing, and seventy-five dollars, provided

at the time of death he is a member in good

standing for five years; and when three

months in arrears, he shall be debarred from

all benefits until three months after all ar-

rearages are paid in full. He shall not be

entitled to the benefits specified in Sec. 112,

113 and 114.

New section to be known as

Sec. 117a. A semi-beneficial member

(see See. 78) lawfully married, on the death

of his wife, shall be entitled to a wife fu-

neral benefit of twenty-five dollars upon two

year's membership in continuous good stand-

ing, on condition that his wife was in good

health at the time of his admission to mem-

bership.
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Local Union 309, New York City.

Sec. 3. Strike out the word "friendship"

in fourth line and insert the word "solid-

arity." Strike out the word "legal" in

seventh line.

Sec. 4. Strike out last part beginning with

'
' at such place, etc.,

'

' and insert
'

' Indian-

apolis.
'

'

Sec. 5. Strike out the word "place" in

third line.

Sec. 13 to read : "A quorum for the

transaction of business shall consist of a

majority of the delegates attending the

convention. '
' TTie entire balance of this sec-

tion to be stricken out.

Sec. 28. Strike out this section and in-

stead print on cover of constitution:

'
' Headquarters, Indianapolis, Ind. '

'

Sec. 73. Strike out this section and sub-

stitute the following: "Admissible to the

U. B. shall be all candidates of our craft

who are over 17 years of age and of good

moral character. The initiation fee shall not

be more than ten dollars ($10.00) on first

application. Good-standing members of for-

eign bona fide sister organizations, shall be

admitted without initiation fee, providing

they can prove a membership of not less

than one year."

Sec. 74. Strike out.

Sec. 75. Strike out.

Sec. 77. Strike out.

Sec. 110. Amend to read: "Candidates

under 21 years, or over 50 years of age, in

bad health when admitted to our organiza-

tion, shall be classed as semi-beneficial mem-

bers. They shall be entitled to all trade

privileges of our organization, but shall not

be entitled to any benefits as prescribed in

Sec. 112, 113 and 114."

Sec. 78. Strike out.

Sec. 79. Strike out.

Sec. 81. Strike out.

Sec. 99. Strike out.

Sec. 131. Amend to read : Clearance cards

shall be issued to members upon application.

No clearance card shall be granted any mem-

ber when charges are pending against him

or when he is in any way indebted to the or-

ganization. The holder of a clearance card

shall be admitted to any L. U. where he ap-

plies for admission. Members shall transfer

their membership to such localities where

they are permanently employed. General of-

ficers are exempted from this rule."

Sec. 132. Amend to read: "No member
shall be required by any L. U. to pay dues

for months already paid as per clearance

card, and no member shall be required by
any L. U. or D. C. to pay for any quarterly

v.orking card for the current quarter when
lie already paid for such card in any L. U.

or district. '

'

Sees. 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195,

196, 197, 198 and 199. These sections to be

condensed into as few sections as possible

and all superfluous phrases and words elim-

inated. We recommend the following sub-

stitutions:

Sec. 189. Members who act against the in-

terest and welfare of the U. B., or members
who violate the constitution or the by-laws

of this organization, shall be fined, suspend-

ed, or expelled, according to the discretion

of the respective L. U. or D. C.

Sec. 190. No member shall be permitted

to furnish any person outside the U. B. with

a list of membership.

Sec. 191. Any officer or committee-mem-

ber who shall fail or neglect to perform any

duty required of him by the constitution or

by-laws or by the L. U., shall be fined, and

no member shall be permitted to disturb any

meeting of this organization.

Sec. 192. A fine can be remitted or re-

considered only by a two-thirds vote of the

members present at the same or the next

meeting.

Sec. 198 and 199 shall be known as Sec.

65a and Sec. 65b.

We further recommend that the rotation

of sections be rearranged in the following

manner: All sections under the heading

of "Election of Officers," on page 13, be

placed under the heading of '

' Eules for

Local Unions," on page 30.

'
' Qualifications for Membership '

' to fol-

low '
' Eules for General Officers, " on p. 13.

'
' Admission of Members '

' to follow
'

' Qualifications for Membership. '

'

The following rotation to prevail after
'

' Admission of Members :

'

'

Finance and Dues.

Benefits of Members.

All provisions as to benefits and presenta-

tion and payment of claims to be under the

above heading.
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—Duties of Members

—

The sections relating to Property, Admis-

sion of L. U. 's Suspended and Lapsed Un-

ions to go under the heading, "Eules for

Local Unions."

Members in Arrears, to go under the head-

ing "Dues and Finances."

Appeals and Grievances to follow after

' • Charges and Trials.
'

'

Clearance Cards and Resignation of Mem-

bers (strike out the word "saloon-keepers")

to follow "Duties of Members."

Local Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

Sec. 47, 48, 49 and 50. Strike them out.

Sec. 159. Strike out the words "six

month" in first line and insert the words

"one year."

Sec. 160. Strike out and insert new sec-

tions as follows:

Sec. 160. The nomination of all local of-

ficers and business agents, where they have

any, shall take place the first meeting night

in December.

Sec. 162. Strike out and insert the follow-

ing new sections:

Sec. 162. The election of local officers

and business agents, where they have any,

shall take place on a day designated by the

L. JJ., between the 15th and last day of De-

cember, and shall be by the Australian bal-

lot system in the following manner:

The name of all nominees shall be placed

on an official ballot printed or prepared

by the L. U. The member to jjlac-e an X
opposite the name of the nominee he wishes

to vote for. The nominees receiving a jilural-

ity vote of members voting shall be declared

elected.

Sec. 162a (new section). An Election

Board shall be appointed at nomination

meeting, consisting of four members and
the F. S. of the L. U.^ the President to ap-

point two and the Vice-President two, all to

be members in good standing. It shall be

their duty to conduct the election in the fol-

lowing manner: The F. S. shall certify to

the eligibility of members to vote. From
the other four members of the Election

Board they shall among themselves elect a

judge and clerk o± election and two tellers.

Said Election Board shall conduct the elec-

tion during such hours as shall have been

designated by the L. U. When the election

is closed the Election Board shall proceed

to tabulate the votes and report the result of

election to the meeting held on the evening

of election or the first meeting held by the

L. U. thereafter. Said board shall preserve

all ballots until the officers elected have been

installed.

Sec. 172a (new section). Local Unions

having an established office and a perma-

nently employed F. S. shall have power, by

regularly passed motion, to designate the

books and other property to be kept at the

office, also to delegate such duties to the

F. S. as may be deemed expedient for proper

transaction of its business.

(All sections or parts of sections inconsist-

ent with these amendments to be eliminated

from the constitution.)

Local Union 202, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sec. 131. The words "Provided he quali-

fied in accordance with the District By-

Laws, '
' on eleventh and twelfth lines, to be

stricken out.

Section 145a (new section). The D. C.

may call a mass meeting to take action on

report of the Conference Committee, pro-

viding it notifies all members in good stand-

ing under its jurisdiction. The vote to be

taken by secret ballot. A majority of all

votes cast shall approve or disapprove the

report of committee and this vote shall be

considered a referendum vote of the district.

The officers of the D. C. shall have full

charge of said mass-meeting.

Local Union 19, Detroit, Mich.

Sec. 18. Amend this section to read: The

General Officers of the U. B. shall consist of

a General President, two General Vice-

Presidents, a General Secretary and a Gen-

eral Treasurer.

—General Executive Board

—

There shall be seven districts which shall

be represented by a member of the General

Executive Board from each district, as per

Sec. 27. Each nominee for the particular

district named shall be placed on the official

ballot and ballots with his name be sent

only to the local unions in that district. No
member of this U. B. shall be allowed to

vote for a member of the G. E. B. other

than one of the nominees in the district

wherein he is a member.
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Sec. 20. A'ifl, after the words "'Cener'^l

Officers" in the first line, the words: "and
General Executive Board." In the fifth liii

'

acid the words: "and Cicneral Executiv.'

Board. '

'

Sec. 26. Add, after the words "General

Officers" in the first line, the Avords, "or

member of the (Jeneral Executive Board.
'

'

Local Union K), Chicago, 111.

Sec. 47 to be stricken and the following

substituted

:

Sec. 47. The election of all local officers

shall be by the Australian ballot system

and the nominees receiving a plurality nf

votes cast shall be declared elected.

Sec. 48 to be stricken and the following

substituted

:

Sec. 48. The names of all nominees shall

be printed under proper headings on one

official ballot supplied by the L. U.. the

member marking an X opposite the name

of the nominee he wishes to vote for. There

shall be several blank lines under each bead-

ing so that the voter may write the name of

any nominee nominated on election night,

should nominations be reopened as per Sec.

160.

Local Union 1874. Denver, Col.

Sec. 11.5. Add, at ena of section, the fol-

lowing: A brother transfering from one L.

U. to another is entitled to local benefits

from date of payment of first dues into th?

L. U. where admitted, provided he was in

good standing in the L. U. which issued th-;

card (See Sec. 106) and in normal health

when admitted.

See. 131. Strike out all from and includ-

ing the word " or " on second line to the

word "must" on third line. Strike out the

words '
' Clearance Card '

' on fourth and

tenth line and substitute the -nords,

"Traveling Card," and insert after tlv

word "lock-out," on thirteenth line, the fol-

lowing :

'
' Should not the brother have oc-

casion, or be required to deposit his Tra\-

eling Card. The life of card expires at the

end of six months from end of ensuing

month, which he was required to pay for

on receiving Traveling Card."

Sec. 132. Strike out all to the words

"Clearance Card" on third line, this section

to read

:

Sec. 132. TLe L. U. issuing the card shall

pay to the G. S. the tax for said member
Hs his account shows, and warrant in ledger

and in conformity with Sec. 106. And shall

he considered a member of that L. V. until

he deposits his card and becomes a member
of the L. U. wherein said card has been de-

posited.

Sec. 133. Strike out the words, "take a

Clearance Card," on second lino and insert

the words, "change his membersliip.

"

Sec. 134. Strike out the word, '
' Clearance

Card, '
' wherever it appears and substitute

the words, "Traveling Card." Strike out

the words, '

' taking out, '

' on first line, and

insert in lieu thereof the word "deposit-

ing. '

'

Sec. 13.5. Strike out the word, "Clear-

ance,
'

' on second line, and substitute the

words, '
' Traveling Card. '

' Strike out the

word, "President," on second line, and in-

sert " F. S., " and after F. S. insert the fol-

lowing: "The F. S. of a L. U. where the

member is admitted be authorized to record

and receipt in the member 's Due Book the

dues collected and the dues due the L. U.

issuing the card."

Sec. 136. Strike out the word, "Coupon,"
on second line and substitute the words,
'

' Certificate attached to Traveling Card.
'

'

After the word '

' Coupon '
' on second line

insert the following: The F. S. will

then fill out the blank certificates furnished

by the G. O. After the word '
' then '

' on

fourth line insert the words, '
' record and.

'

'

Add after the word "five" on fifth line the

words: "The F. S. shall remit all money
collected to the F. S. from where the card

was issued, and on receipt of same, if found

there are assessments or working cards not

liquidated, on notice the F. S. where the

member was admitted shall collect same and

remit it minus postage and cost of P. 0. O.
'

'

—Eesolution

—

Eesolved, That we recommend an amend-

ment or addition to the constitution provid

ing for a Bonding Department directly un-

iler the supervision of the G. P. to bond

local officers with a nominal fee sufficient to

(•over clerical and incidental expenses,

thereby saving to the organization from

$1.5,000 to .$20,000 annually. The proposed

amendment is like that in vogue and usage

bv the Modern Woodmen of America and
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other fraternal societies, and is found in

Sec. 173 A. of the constitution of the Mod-

em Woodmen.

Local Union 169, St. Louis, Mo.

—Afl&liation s

—

A new plank to follow Plank 3, on page

41, to be known as Plank 4. When a L. U.

or D. C. shows it to be detrimental to the

trade in a locality, or when the U. B. has

been grossly mistreated by other trades in

any locality, it shall be optional with the

L. U. or D. C. to af&liate or not to af&liate

with the local central body or the Local

Building Trades Council of the B. T. De-

partment of the A. F. of L.

Local Union 478, New York City.

Sec. 5. Strike out this section and substi-

tute the following:

Sec. 5. By request of five (5) Local

Unions in each of the seven districts of the

U. B. a special convention may be called;

time, place and cause for same must be

stated in the request and be approved of by

a general vote of the membership of the

U. B.

We consider that the sending out of amend-

ments to the general constitution between con-

ventions is a useless expenditure of our funds

as each referendum vote costs the U. B. at

least eight thousand dollars. We, the mem-
bers of L. U. 478, are of the opinion that all

amendments to the general constitution should

take the regular course and be thrashed out

on the floor of the conrention before being sent

out to a referendum vote, and we also are of

the opinion that any amendment that cannot

stand this test should lay over until the next

convention and not embarrass our members in

the interim while they are too busy making a

living for their families to give such amend-
ments the proper time or thought they deserve.

Sec. 24. Insert after the words "L. U,"
in sixth liije, the following: "Who shall be

held under a penalty of fifty dollars

($50.00) fine for a just and accurate count

of same."

Sec. 229. Drop all after the word "vote"
on sixth line and insert : "If such amend-

ment be endorsed by five Local Unions in

each of the seven districts of the U. B., ap-

proval by the G. E. B. should not be re-

quired."

Local Union 39t3, Newport News, Va.

Sec. 131. Insert at end of section the fol-

lowing:

"This section does not refer to open shop

towns or districts, neither shall it be com-

pulsory for a member to take out a Clear-

ance Card, or pay for a working card in

such towns or districts. '

'

Local L'nion 334, Saginaw, Mich.

See. 113. Add at end of section the fol-

lowing :

$300.00 on four years' membership.

$400.00 on six years' membership.

$.500.00 on ten years' membership.

New section to be known as

Sec. 131a. A member who has been

in good standing and a contributing mem-
ber for a period of twenty years or more,

upon attaining the age of sixty years shall

be exempt from payment of dues and assess-

ments, but shall be entitled to all benefits

as prescribed in Sec. 112, 113 and 114.

Local Union 87, St. Paul, Minn.

Sec. 131. Strike out the word "must" in

eleventh line and su?jstitute the word

"may." (Sec. 131 and 13-5 in their present

reading are conflicting with each other).

Local Union 34.5, Memphis, Tenn.

Sec. 4 to read as follows:

Sec. 4. The U. B. shall meet in General

Convention biennially on the Third Monday
in September in the city of Indianapolis,

Ind.

Sec. 27 to read:

Sec. 27. There shall be seven divisions of

the United States and Canada, and one mem-
ber of the G. E. B. shall be elected from

each division by the membership of the di-

vision only which he represents. The seven

divisions io be as follows: Division No. 1

shall comprise the states of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Ehode
Island, Connecticut, New York, and the Prov-

inces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Division No. 2 shall consist of New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, West Virginia and District of Colum-

bia. District No. 3 shall consist of Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Dlinois, Ohio, Michigan and

Wisconsin. Division No. 4 shall consist of
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North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Porto Eieo and Cuba.

Division No. 5 shall consist of Minnesota,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,

Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Texas and Okla-

homa. Division No. 6 shall consist of Wash-

ington, Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming,

California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona,

New Mexico, Alaska, British Columbia, Mex-

ico and the Hawaiian Islands. Division No.

7 shall consist of Dominion of Canada, ex-

cept the Province of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and British Columbia.

Sec. 89. Add to section the following:

A candidate failing to present himself for

initiation within the time of four weeks,

after his initiation fee had been paid in

full shall, unless he gives good and sufficient

reasons, forfeit his initiation fee. Any ap-

plicant who pays any portion of his initia-

tion fee and fails to pay the balance due in

four weeks time, shall forfeit all money paid

in, unless he furnishes an acceptable ex-

cuse.

Sec. 134 to read as follows:

Sec. 134. A member taking out a Clear-

ance Card shall pay into the L. U. accepting

same one-half of his initiation fee, said fee

to be returned to applicant after one year's

continued membership. No member trans-

ferring from one L. U. to another shall lose

his sick benefits, but shall remain a member
of the issuing L. U. until he is accepted by

the receiving L. U. and his Clearance Card

has expired. Any new member shall, before

the elapse of his first six months of member-

ship, pay the amount of $5.00 additional to

tne above and all money received from this

source shall be used as an emergency fund to

help stranded brothers, widows and orphans.

Section 137 to read thus:

Sec. 137. Any member working in a dis-

trict from wMch he returns home daily,

shall not be required to take out a Clearance

Card, but when sent into an outside jurisdic-

tion temporarily by his present employer

and said work is to last more than thirty

days, then such member shall deposit his

Clearance Card on the first meeting night,

and said member shall be entitled to all sick

and disability benefits paid in the district to

which he transfers after Clearance Card has

expired.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
1. Call meeting to order.

2. Warden take charge of door.

3. Conductor take up pass-word.

4. Roll-call of officers by the R. S.

5. Reading of minutes of previous meet-

ing.

6. Proposition of membership.

7. Election of candidates.

8. Initiation of members.

9. Communications and bills.

10. Reports on accident, sickness or

death.

11. Appropriation of money (Drawing

orders for bills).

12. Election and installation of officers.

13. Reports of officers, delegates and

committees.

14. New business.

15. Reading by president of receipts

from G. S. for money sent to G. O. and D.

C, where such exist.

16. Any members out of work?

17. Any one wanting help?

18. Unfinished business.

19. Good of the order.

20. Delayed receipts and expenses (by

F. S.)

21. Adjournment.

New Section: Where there are only two

L. U. 's in a city and they desire, by unani-

mous consent, to dispense with a D. C,

they may do so and transact their business

through committees.

Local Union 211, Allegheny, Pa.

:

Sec. 131. Strike out last paragraph, be-

ginning with, "And in no case shall the F.

S.," etc.

New section to be known as:

Sec. 137a. He shall take out a traveling

permit from the L. U. to which he belongs

and immediately deposit the same with the

secretary of the D. C, or L. U., when no

D. C. exists in the locality or district where

he goes to work. He shall pay the secre-

tary of the D. C. or L. U. of the district

where he works, the same amount of dues

and assessments as are paid by members of

said district, less the amount of per capita

tax paid to the G. S. by the L. U. to which

he belongs. He shall also pay to the L. U.

to which he belongs all dues that shall be

legally charged against him by said L. U.
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and have the same properly credited on his

membership book or card and shall present

the same for inspection when required to

do so.

New section, to be known as:

Sec. 137b. The D. C. or L. U. shaU ae-

fept a traveling permit when properly is-

sued and shall retain the same for reference

and shall issue to the members an official

permit from the D. C. or L. U. in return, to-

gether with a receipt for the amount paid

and the proper working card, when paid for

in full, as per the constitution of the L". B.

and the working rules of the locality or dis-

trict in which he goes to work.

New Section to be known as:

Sec. 137c. All dues, assessments, fines, etc.,

-collected on account of permits issued to

a traveling member shall be retained by the

D. C. or L. U. in which he Avorks and shall

be used only to defray the expenses in main-

taining the working rules of said cistrict.

New section to be known as

:

Sec. 13 7d. A L. U. issuing a traveling

permit shall keep a correct record of the

same, giving date of issue, name of mem-
ber and number of L. U. issuing the same.

The D. C. or L, U. accepting a traveling

permit shall notify the L. LT. that issued

said permit as to the date when same was
received and accepted and shall continue to

collect such dues and assessments as are

paid by members in said locality or district

during such time as said member may con-

tinue to work in the district.

New Section to be known as:

Sec. 137e. Any member who refuses or

fails to comply with these sections shall be
fined, suspended or expelled by the D. C. or

L. L'. of the district in. which he works, and
the L. U. to which he belongs shall be im-

mediately notified of the action taken, and
said L. TJ. shall notify the members of the

action taken by the D. C. or L. U. in the

locality or district in which he was or is at

work.

Local ITnion 471, New York City.

Sec. 20. To be stricken out and the fol;

lowing substituted:

See. 20. All General OfBeers of the V. B.
and all delegates to the general convention
or other bodies, shall be nominated and
elected as follows

:

On the first day of the second week of the

convention the nominations for all oifices

in the gift of the convention, shall be made
from among the delegates. The election shall

take place on the following day in the con-

vention on a printed official blank ballot

supplied by the U. B. The names of all

nominees shall be placed on the official

ballot under proper headings in alphabeti-

cal order. All nominees receiving a plurali-

ty vote shall be declared elected. All bal-

lots shall be voted by the delegate marking

an X opposite the name of the nominee he

wishes to vote for. The use of all other

ballots shall be prohibited. All officers shall

be elected for two years or until their suc-

cessors are duly chosen and elected.

All other sections or parts of sections in

conflict with the above shall be hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 32. After the words "U. B." on

fourth line, insert the following: "But in

no case shall he settle any controversy be-

tween employers and the U. B. except by

the consent of the referendum of the dis-

trict affected. '

'

All sections and parts of sections conflict-

ing with the above shall be declared null

and void.

Local L'nion 4=19, Chicago, 111.:

Sec. 20. At end of section, after the

word '
' qualified, '

' insert the following

:

'
' Xo officer shall serve more than two terms

and shall not be eligible again tintil after,

the expiration of two terms."

Local I'nion 1644, Davenport, la.:

—Eesolution

—

Whereas, We have reached a period in our

organization where it becomes necessary to

make further progress and bring the men
working in building material mills and shops

of our country to a better standard of hours

and wages, or as near to the conditions en-

joyed from year to year by the carpenter

working at the erection of buildings, and

^Vbereas, These conditions cannot be

brought about except through the organizing

of these men under the jurisdiction of the

JJ. B. in every city and place where stich

mills or shops are located, and

Whereas, In order to accomplish this, it

will be necessary for our general organiza-
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tiou to have funds for the purpose of iiiain-

taiuing organizers and deputies and to pay

strike and lockout benefits of a rate sufli-

cient to dispel fear for want from those

who may be called out to battle for im-

proved conditions; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That the sixteenth biennial con-

vention make it mandatory that every

member of our U. B. be assessed the sum of

fifty cents (50c) per month for six months

each year, the months of June, July, August,

September, October and November of the

years 1911 and 1912. Said fund shall be

used for no other purpose than to organize

the men -working in mills and factories and

to maintain those who may be called out on

strike or lock-out either for better condition:;

or on account of unfair material from mills

or factories where strikes or lock-outs ex-

ist; and, be it further

Eesolved, That this fund shall be under

the control and management of the G. E. B.

Local Union 516, San Jose, Cal.

—Eesolution.

—

Whereas, The growth of the trade union

movement has not kept paxje with the de-

velopment of the capitalist system of produc-

tion, and as a result the working class, the

wealth producers of the nation, are no longer

able to improve their condition by means of

the old method; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That in order to facilitate the

task of acquiring such knowledge as shall en-

able the workers to understand their relation

as wage slaves, to the present system of jjro-

duction, their national convention devise

ways and means for the establishment of a

library by each L. U. Said library to con-

sist of works on economics, polities, history

and such other subjects as are necessary to

the end that the workers may educate them-

selves along lines which will enable them to

emancipate themselves from their present de-

plorable condition.

Local Union 713, Niagara Falls, Ont.,

Canada.

Sec. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. Eliminate t';ese

sections and insert the following new sec-

tions, to be known as

Sec. 20. All nominations and elections of

General Officers shall bo made and held dur-

ing the pession of the general convention.

Sec. 21. The election shall be by ballot.

All delegates shall be served with a blank

ballot-sheet, with spaces for each office to be

filled and the names of all nominees for such

offices shall be displayed prominently on a

I)lackboard in the convention hall and each

flelegate shall fill in one name from each

list for each officer required, in the space pro-

vided on the ballot-sheet.

Sec. 23. The time of office of those elected

shall commence on the first day of February

two years thereafter. All officers elected shall

hold office for two years or until their suc-

cessors are duly chosen or qualified.

Sec. 102. Strike out the words '
' or by ex-

pulsion '

' on second and last line and insert

:

'

' and not more than twenty-five dollars. '

'

Sec. 134. Strike out the word " six

"

(months) on second line and substitute the

word '
' three. "

'

Sec. 137. Strike out the word '
' temporar-

ily" on second line and insert instead:
*

' for not more than one month.
'

'

Sec. 82a (new section). A member who
becomes a contractor may obtain an honora-

ble withdrawal card, to be furnished by the

G. S., upon payment of 50 cents. Such card,

providing the member does not violate any

trade rules of the district wherein he works,

shall entitle him to readmission with all the

benefits he previously held in the L". B. dur-

ing a period of not exceeding six months, in-

clusive, of date of issue, upon payment of a

Slim equal to all back dues and assessments.

Local Union 432, Atlantic City. N. J.

Sec. 131. Strike out on second and third

lines the words, "transfer his membership,

must apply, '
' and substitute the words

"may transfer his membership by apply-

ing. '
' Strike out the word '

' shall '
' in eighth

line and substitute the word '
' must. '

' Strike

out in ninth line the words '
' on the first

meeting night" and substitute the words
'

' within three months. '

'

Local Union 1315, Baltimore, Md.

Sec. 6. Eliminate this section and sub-

stitute the following:

See. 6. Representation at the General

Convention shall be on the following basis:

Tliree representatives from each state and

territory of the United States, one delegate

for Porto Eico and Cuba, one for the Dis-
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trict of Columbia, one delegate for the

Hawaiian Islands, the Provinces of the Do-

minion of Canada and Mexico. Three dele-

gates each for the Province of New Bruns-

wick, Nova Scotia and British Columbia.

Each state and province must have twenty-

five L. U.'s to be entitled to three represen-

tatives; less than twenty-five L. U.'s shall

have one delegate. The expense of sending

a delegate or delegates, where no state or

province council exists, shall be borne by the

L. U.'s from the state or province from

whence sent, at pro ratio membership.

Where state or province councils exist, power

is hereby delegated to supervise the election

of said delegates. Where state or province

councils are not organized, power is to be

given the G. E. B. to supervise said elections.

The three representatives to be selected from

the different sections of the state, states,

province or provinces, in order that the en-

tire state, states, province or provinces be

taken care of and not only a portion of them

protected or cared for, thus enabling the

small towns to have proper recognition.

Sec. 8. To be amended to read thus:

Sec. 8. The election of delegates and al-

ternates shall be held during the month of

July. Nominations must be made in the

month of June. Delegates and alternates

shall be elected by the referendum vote of

State, Territory, Province or Island Pos-

sessions. All members shall be notified by

mail to attend the meeting on election night.

All sections conflicting with the above sec-

tion as amended to be herewith repealed.

Local Union 89, Mobile, Ala.

See. 12. Strike out this section and sub-

stitute the follovring:

Sec. 12. The railroad fare of the dele-

gates to and from the convention shall be

paid from the treasury of the U. B.

Local Union 1-5, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sec. 1.31. Add at end of section, after

the words, '
' strike or lock-out, '

' the follow-

ing: "Provided, that members fifty years

of age or over shall not be required to take

out a clearance card, but shall report to

the office of the district in which he may
be working, the same to issue a working

card to him and the member shall pay such

monthly dues as the district may require of

him, such not to exceed 50 per cent, of the

regular district dues. '

'

—Correction

—

In new Section 112a, proposed by Local

L'nion 410, Selma, Ala., printed in the July

issue, the word "wife" is omitted in sec-

ond line. It should read :

'

' Semi-beneficial

m.embers shall be allowed a wife funeral

benefit, on six months' membership of

$15.00, and on twelve months' membership,

.$35.00.

Local' Unions Chartered Last
Month.

Port Arthur, Ont., Can. Vernal, Utah.
Chehalis, Wash. Strovensville, Mont.
Bennington, Vt. Hammonton, X. J.

Chattanooga, Tenn. De Queen, Ark.
Wilshoro, Tex. Mason City, la.

Wenatchee, Wash. Alhamhra, Cal.

.Jacksonville, Fla., (2).

Total. 14 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.
Owing to pending trade movements,

building -depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada. Okla. Memphis, Tenn.

Altus, Okla. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Asherton, Tex. Milwaukee, Wis.

Ashland, Ky. Mulberry, Fla.

Austin, Tex. New Bedford, Mass.
Baltimore. Md. New Orleans, La.

Bartlesville, Okla. New York Citj'.

Battle Creek, Mich. Norfolk, Va.

Belleville, 111. Owenshoro, Ky.
Big Springs, Tex. Phoenix, Ariz.

Brantford, Ont., Can. Pittsburg, Pa.

Chicago, 111. Sanford. Fla.

Denver, Colo. Sayre, Pa.

Detroit, Mich. Seattle, Wash.
Edmonton, Alta., Can. San Francisco, Cal.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Springfield. Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark. Vancouver. B. C. Can.

Houston, Tex. Vicksburg, Miss.

Johnson City, Tenn. Washington, D. C.

Kewanee, 111. Wheeling, W. Va.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Expulsions.

Eay Spiegelmier, former business agent

of L. L^. 469, Cheyenne, Wyo., has been ex-

pelled for embezzlement of local funds.

(Continued on page 64.)
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Our Memphis, Tenn., Membership

United In One Local Union.
Editor The Carpenter:

I thought, perhaps, I would see something

written-up for the June issue of our grand

journal by some one of our more gifted

writers of our district, about the great '
' ju-

bilee" we had here on the evening of June

3d last. Since, however, no one has seemingly

felt inclined or indulged to send in a report

on the event, I will endeavor to do so as far

as my capacity will allow me. Beginning

with the fall of 1908 and going back several

years we had five locals in our city. And at

that time, especially, a great deal of dis-

sension existed among our ranks, and in or-

der to get ourselves more closely united the

question of consolidation was considered to

be the only resort. So at a called meeting of

three of these Local Unions—219, 394 and

1646—each of them voted almost unani-

mously to consolidate. The three named
Local Unions being composed of men who

did practically no mill or shop work, and

there being a Local Union here, 1208, to

which all mill and shop men belonged, and

as their scale of wages and working hours

were different from ours, they did not con-

sider the question of consolidation at that

time. But just before our consolidation we
had elected a '

' business man '
' for a business

agent—a journeyman carpenter (stair build-

er), however. And with all our heads under

the same roof and with a man at the helm

like J. W. '
' Jim '

' Harrison, a man whose

name is on the heart of every union carpen-

ter in this city, and many other cities as

well; and a man who has worked himself

gray-headed during the two years of his in-

cumbency in office, working to regain the

ground we lost during the two years previous

to the time of his election, we began to feel

ourselves "moving-on. " We owed at the

time of our consolidation some $1,250. Soon

we began to pay off our debt—a little at a

time—until we realized ourselves out of debt

D
again. And for a carpenter to be out of debt

naturally will put more zeal in his heart

and inspire him to work much harder for

himself and his organization. But yet there

was still something that seemed to retard

our progress, and it was only a question of

getting still closer together. So in the month

of May, just passed, the shop and mill men,

Local Union 1208, voted to surrender their

charter and come into and consolidate with

the outside men's Local Union 345. I being

a member of L. U. 345 I can assure you we
were glad to extend them the hand of fel-

lowship that gave them a genuine welcome

which come from the depths of our hearts

that it went on record without a dissenting

vote. So as I stated in the beginning, on

June 3d they came in all in a body and I

dare assert there never was nor never will

be again any such rejoicing and a more truer

demonstration of brotherly love than went up

from the members assembled on that occa-

sion.

We had an open meeting after their recep-

tion and had a great smoker and refresh-

ments. We had the honor of having the sec-

retary of our General Executive Board, Bro.

K. E. L. Connelly, with us on that occasion,

who presided over our meeting with much
dignity and credit to our grand organization.

In addition to Bro. Connelly we had several

specially invited guests. Among them were

the Eev. Dr. Sehaeffer, pastor of one of the

city's great churches, and a great student

himself of the labor problems, who made the

principal address of the evening, and one

that will always be remembered by those

who were fortunate enough to hear it.

Others who spoke were two prominent at-

torneys of the city and the president of the

Trades and Labor Council of our city. Now
that we are all united in one great body, and

I assume the largest in the south, as our

financial secretary's report for July 1st

showed 549 members in good standing, we
are doing nicely. There has been a good deal
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of work here for the past year, but it has

closed down now and a great many men are

idle. At our meeting on the 1st of this

month we elected our quota of delegates to

the National Convention, which, under See.

6 of our General Constitution, consists of

three delegates.

I'feel like I could wxite as much again as

I've written, but I will refrain from impos-

ing on the patience of our good-natured ed-

itor just now. So wishing the U. B. the

greatest success and that, as our G. P. wrote

in his last report, that this will be the '

' ban-

ner year. '

'

Fraternally yours,

G. W. CEUTCHFIELD.
L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.

Convention Call to the Trades and
Labor Congress of Canada.

Ottawa, Out., July 11, 1910.

To the Officers and Meml)ers of Trades and

Labor Councils, National Trades Unions,

Federal Labor Unions and International

Local Trades Unions in the Dominion of

Canada—Greeting

:

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers

—

The Twenty-sixth annual session of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada will

convene in the Auditorium, City Hall, Fort

William, Ontario, beginning at 10 o 'clock,

Monday morning, September 12th, 1910, and

continuing on Tuesday and Wednesday, 13th

and 14th of September, in Fort William.

On Thursday, 15th September, the Conven-

tion will convene in the Finnish Labor Tem-

ple, Port Arthur, and will continue in ses-

sion from day to day untU the business of

the convention has been completed.

The East and West have chosen to meet in

the Twin Cities of Fort William and Port

Arthur, and it will be a pretty tribute to the

enthusiasm and ability of the organized

wage-workers of these new and progressive

cities to have a large representation of dele-

gates from all over Canada. The bill of fare

to be presented is one that will require the

very best intelligence of the delegates to

grapple with. The past year has been replete

with matters of vital interest to the workers,

and the opponents of organized labor are

still very active, as will appear from the

systematic endeavor being made in Canada
and Great Britain to weaken immigration

regulations that were imposed for the protec-

tion of the working classes.

Among other matters calling for immedi-

ate attention are the following:

]. Tlie immigration laws.

L'. The Belcourt Bill, to destroy interna-

tional trade unionism, which may be brouglit

forward again next session.

3. The Eight-hour bill and its present

position. Determined opposition has been

made to this bill, and labor must keep alive

to secure its passage.

4. The act respecting co-operation.

5. Effect of the amendments to the In-

dustrial Disputes and Investigation Act.

6. The Technical Education Commission.

7. The Anti-Combines bill in its relation

to the trades-union movement.

8. Proposed Amendments to the Elections

Act, to make election day a public holiday,

etc.

9. Payment of wages on railways fort-

nightly, and many other features.

Never more than now has there been

greater necessity for vigilance in safeguard-

ing the rights of labor. Organized bodies

on every hand are contesting for their own
protection, and in this regard labor no longer

has the field to itself. If labor is to receive

its portion it will have to keep watchful

every hour of every day.

Send your best, most experienced and

faithful men to the convention, and elect

them now. If you neglect to do so, don't

complain that your particular interests have

been overlooked or neglected. This is the

time of prosperity, and labor must keep up

with the procession.

Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM GLOCKLING, President.

GUSTAVE FRANCQ, Vice-President.

P. M. DEAPER, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Council Trades and Labor Con-

gress of Canada.

Joint Committee otf Building Trades
Unions.

San Francisco, June 30th, 1910.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:—

-

A condition of affairs exists in California

at the present time in regards to the labor

market, that if something is not done to

prevent the infliTx of building trades me-

chanics to the state, San Francisco, Oak-
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land, San Mateo and Marin Counties will be

confronted with a situation that will be of

great detriment to the union movement.

There is at the present time in this district

a surplus of building trades mechanics, and

the interests that are against organized la-

bor are using every means to flood tlic lalior

market.

Advertisements are being inserted in all

the papers of the country that men are need-

ed in this vicinity and at large wages. These

advertisements are not only being inserted,

but items are being inserted in the news col-

umns to the same effect. These advertise-

ments are absolutely untrue. There are at

the present time in this district more build-

ing trades mechanics and laborers than there

is work. Men arriving here only swell the

ranks of the imemployed.

The State Building Trades Council,

through its affiliated councils, has for the

past ten years labored to build up an organ-

ization, which is today without equal in the

entire country. The employers understanding

this have endeavored to use every possible

means to disrupt that organization, and to

flood the labor market is one of their means

to that end.

Your organization can be of great assist-

ance to us in giving this communication as

wide a publicity as possible, and you can be

also of great assistance to your own mem-
bers in warning them to stay away from

California. We trust that you will post the

inclosed circulars in a conspicuous place,

and that you read this letter at the next

three meetings of your union.

With best wishes for the continued success

of your union, we are,

Fraternally yours,

F. E. MAXWELL, Secretary of Committee.

Indorsed by

—

State Building Trades Council of California.

San Francisco Building Trades Council.

Alameda County Building Trades Council.

Marin County Building Trades Council.

San Mateo Building Trades Council.

Bay Counties District Council of Carpenters.

From the "Wife of a Carpenter, Now
a Lawyer.
Gary, Ind., July 16, 1910.

Editor Tlie Carpenter:

As a constant reader for almost a decade

of The Carpentei", one of the i::o^t valuable

trade journals printed in the United States,

kindly allow me space in one of its issues

to tell of my husband's success:

Jos. J. McCharthy, my husband, learned

the carpenter trade, serving liis tiii'c of

apprenticeship witli his fatlior in Walthani,

Mass. At the termination of liis time, in

October, 1902, he joined Local Union 1227

(of Waltham, Mass.) as a charter member
and has ever since been a stauncli union

man, and although it was sometimes a hard

struggle to keep out of debt, he has never

allowed his dues to the i.-ocal ITnion to

run over the second month.

Later on my husband left Waltham, go-

ing to New York City, and there joined

Local Union 56. While working at his

trade in that city I managed to save

enough out of his earnings to allow him
to take a course at the Evening Division

of the New York Law School. He ob-

tained his degree in January, 1909. Then

we came to Indiana, where Mr. McCharthy
was admitted to the bar to practice law

in all the courts of the state.

He is now about to open up a law oflSce

in Gary, Ind., where he has joined Local

Union 985 on a clearance card.

As I said here above, it was hard at

times to keep my husband 's dues paid up
and keep him in good standing in the

Local Union, but his first thought at all

times was, not to get in arrears with his

dues.

Having always taken a great interest in

the journal, reading every word in each

issue, I am impatiently w^aiting and watch-

ing for Mr. McCharthy to come home and

bring me a copy of The Carpenter every

month.

I am sending you these few lines for

publication, believing it would please my
husband 's brother carpenters to know that

by strict adherence to his obligations as

a member of the L'. B., by hard work nt

his trade and diligent study he has be-

come an attorney-at-law, a promotion

which in my judgment others of his craft

can acquire just as he did.

Thanking you for this valuable space

in The Carpenter, I beg to remain.

A carpenter 's wife,

E. F. M 'CHARTHY.
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Medford, Ore.—While times may be called

fair here, business having picked up again

lately, and -svliile our Local Union is gaining

in strength, trade conditions do not warrant

the coming here of more carpenters, and

traveling brothers are advised to remain

away.

•^ 4» ^*

Bellingham, Wash.—Union men of all

trades are requested to keep aloof from this

vicinity at this time. Times are very dull

in all branches atid business at a standstill.

Most of our members have left town in

search of work elsewhere. Wages are being

cut all around and scabs are predominant.

^ ^ ^
Kokomo, Ind.—We find it necessary ^nd

herevpith are sending out a warning note to

all migrating carpenters advising them to

pay no attention to advertisements for cnr-

penters wanted in this city. At present we

have about one hundred carpenters in

Kokomo, more than enough to handle all

the work there is in town.

• 4»

Cincinnati, 0.—Transient brother carpen-

ters are earnestly advised to keep away

from this city for the remainder of the

season as we have a large number of men
walking the streets unable to secure em-

ployment and no improvement of trade con-

ditions in sight for the next four or five

months. Heed this warning and stay away!

4Sf ijf ^
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—This is to

warn brother carpenters to keep away from

this city for the reason that all our em-

ployers and also the City Council refuse to

pay union wages, which, by the way, we
have placed lower than those paid in any

other town west of Winnipeg. Work is very

scarce and we have no chance of obtaining

consideration until men are scarce too.

^ ^ ^
San Antonio, Tex.—Traveling brothers of

the craft will please take notice that this

city is a good place to stay away from at

this time. We have only one good job on

foot at present, and this is a small job that

soon will be completed. There are some

colleges being built, but nearly all are being

done by non-union carpenters. While we
live in hope that things will brighten up in

the future our advice is, stay away for the

present.

<* ^ *$

Kalispell, Mont.—Owing to extensive ad-

vertising by the Chamber of Commerce and

other agencies, a large number of carpen-

ters have lately come to this vicinity much

to the detriment of Local Union 911, of

whose members a great many are out of

work. Although this is the busy season of

the year, it is a hard task for resident

brothers to secure employment and traveling

brothers are advised to give this vicinity a

wide uerth until further notice.

Je 1^ 4h

Eaymond, Wash.—^We would advise tran-

sient carpenters to stay away from this city

for the present. While there is consider-

able work here there are plenty if not more

than enough to meet all demands. Aside

from this, we are up against a lock-out on

most of the jobs, but hope to have things

smoothed out in the near future. Our

minimum scale of wages is $3.50 for eight

hours' work and time and a half for over-

time. Heed the warning we are sounding

here above and keep away.

^ 4»

Dayton, O.—This being the home of the

National Manufacturers' Association it

should be clear to the mind of every car-

penter that advertisements for help wanted

in this city are published only for the pur-

pose of securing cheap labor and that

union workers here have a good deal to

contend with. As regards trade conditions

they are very unsatisfactory and building
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operations very slow. We request transient

brother carpenters to pay no attention to

advertisements from Dayton, O., and to

stay away until further notice.

<j*

San Louis Obispo, C'al.—Local Union

1632 of this city held an installation of

officers Friday evening, July 1, at its meet-

ing hall which, after adjournment of the

meeting, was followed by a banquet at

Chiesa's restaurant where every place re-

served was occupied by the members and

a few invited guests. Speeches on ltib«.r

topics were made by Jas. Blackburn, li. .7.

Kelley, our newly elected president, former-

ly of. San Jose; Attorney C. A. Palmer, J.

F. Hayes and others. The occasion was

highly enjoyed by all present and prove;J a

rousing success. Local Union 1632 was or-

ganized about six years ago and is prosper-

ing and growing in membership and in-

fluence.

Plainview, Tex.—Owing to extensive ad-

vertising in the East by realty firms and

exaggerations as to possibilities here, our

little city is being overrun with men iu

search of employment. For the benefit of

traveling brothers we would state that there

is nothing doing here except the erection

of the Baptist College, which is reinforced

concrete, and men coming here expecting to

secure employment will surely become

stranded. Some of our resident brothers are

walking the streets with no prospect of work

and others of our L. U. have left town to

look for employment elsewhere. We would

advise all migrating carpenters to avoid

this city and vicinity until trade conditions

have improved andi until further notice.

< *
Salt Lake City, Utah.—In view of the de-

plorable trade conditions existing here, the

D. C. of this city desires to draw attention

to the great number of unemployed and the

consequent discouraging prospects present-

ing themselves to newcomers. We are sound-

ing this warning note in the hope that no

carpenter may be induced to come here on

the strength of fictitious reports circulated

by unscrupulous real estate sharks and other

interested persons, purporting that employ-

ment in the building trades is available.

The fact is that work is most irregular and

of an intermittent character. Not more

than a few month's employment is secured

by the most fortunate. Surplus laVjor has

reached alarming proportions, destitution is

most keen and the avenues of employment,

except to a limited few, are so congeste<l

that nothing but disappointment and de-

spair await carpenters coming to Salt Lake

City in search of work. We hope that this

information will be the means of acquiring

knowledge as to the state of the labor mar-

ket in this section of the country and that

our warning will be heeded by migrating

brothers.

Information Wanted.
Edmond Legere, the subject of the sketch

below, formerly a member of Local Union

778, Fitehburg, Mass., is inquired for by his

brother-in-law^ He left Fitehburg about

two years ago and has not been heard from

since. Age, 22 years; height, 5 feet 5

inches ; weight, 140 pounds.

EDMOND LEGERE.

Brother members or readers who can lo-

cate him will please communicate with the

F. S. of Local Union 570.

ALFRED GAGNEN.
34 Greenwood St., Gardner, Mass.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1306, Long Branch, N. J.

—

For the past six weeks we have been en-

gaged in a struggle with the milt owners,

they having locked out our members because

of their refusal to submit to open-shop con-

ditions. We are determined to fight to the

last ditch for the union shop and as we
have already entered into an agreement

with the most prominent of the four mill

firms here, we may say, victory is in sight.

J- <*

Local Union 572, Georgetown, Tex.—At a

recent meeting held by this Local Union a

motion passed to the effect that the clauses

in our by-laws bearing on wages and hours

be so amended as to make our working hours

eight per day instead of nine, and our stan-

dard wages 45 cents instead of 40 cents per

hour; the new schedule to take effect Mon-
day, the 12th day of September. As we
are working in harmony with our contrac-

tors, we do not anticipate any trouble on

account of our demand.

•»* -A. AV >* -V^

Local Union 1170^ Lindsay, Cal.—At a

specially called meeting held by this L. U.
May 26, it was unanimously voted that

we make a demand for an advance in

wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day of eight

hours, the new scale to take effect August
1 next. As wc are having but very few
non-union men to contend with, and all our

contractors, with exception of one, aro

favorable to our Local Union, we do not

anticipate any trouble whatever in en-

forcing our demand August 1.

>:<

Local Union 1092, Lawrence, Mass.—We
have made a demand upon the contractors

for a reduction in working hours from fifty-

five to fifty per week. Our committee has

interviewed the bosses several times in an
endeavor to adjust the differences without
having to resort to a walk out, but could

effect no settlement. Oar men therefore, by

order of the D. C, stopped work July 1

last. As a result both shops here are tied

up. Trade conditions are good and there

is a fair prospect of winning our demand.

J- **< *%<

Local Union 161. Kenosha, Wis.—As
early as in February this year we have for-

mally and officially notified the Contrac-

tors' Association of this city that after

the expiration of our agreement on .July

1 we would demand an increase in our

minimum scale from 50 to 55 cents per

hour for eight hours' Avork per day.- We
have a board of arbitration consisting of

five members of the Contractors' Associa-

tion and five members of the Local Union.

This board has met in conference several

times and discussed our demand, but ac-

complished nothing in the way of reaching

a settlement, while twenty-four independ-

ent contractors and a number of firms who
do more or less building and employ eacJi

from two to fifteen men the year round,

are favorable to us and have signed our

new agreement, calling for 55 cents per

hour. It appears that the association con-

tractors, eleven in number, do not care to

sign as a body and are waiting for some

one to break aw^ay and sign independently.

This seems to be the ultimate outcome of

our movement. We have pulled every job

where the agreement has not been signed,

and at present eighty-one of our members

are out. We are nevertheless confident of

complete success at an early date,

* <

Successful Trade Movements.
Port Arthur, Ont., Can.—Our movement

for an increase in wages from 35 cents to

40 cents per hour and recognition of the

union came to a close and successful issue

June 22 when the last of the contractors

signed our agreement. Our men returned

to work the day following. An increase in
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membership of from 35 to 40 the past few

weeks is attributable to our success.

J. ^
Birmingham, Ala.—We desire to inform

the brothers of the U. B. that the lock-out

here has been settled. Our demand \\as

for an increase in wages from 40 to 45 cents

per hour and a Saturday half holiday, to

go into effect July 1. After being locked

out two weeks^ the matter was compromised

by accepting an offer from the contractors'

association to pay the increased scale with-

out Saturday half holiday. We feel that

we cannot pass this matter over without

making mention of the valuable services

rendered us by Brother E. E. L. Connolly,

who was one of the committee to settle the

trouble; we most heartily appreciate the

value of such men.

4* ^ ^*

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—Our trade

movement for which, feeling that we would

win out without any trouble, we have not

asked official sanction, has been success-

ful, as anticipated. We demanded a min-

imum rate of 36 cents per hour to com-

mence July 2. The Builders' Exchange of-

fered us 35 cents per hour, payable on and

after July 15, and after an exchange of

views on the proposition the Local Union

decided to accept the offer and an agree-

ment was signed for one year. We have

gained an increase of 2 cents per hour, and

if we had forced the 36-cent scale we orig-

inally demanded, we would have gotten it,

but for the sake of peace and quietness

we adopted the motto, "A little and

often." Everything is now moving along

smoothly and we have the good will of the

exchange.
* ^*

Philadelphia, Pa.—In the middle of

June an agreement between the manufac-

turers of sash, door and frames and inte-

rior trim and cabinet work and the D. C.

of this city was signed whereby the em-

ployers agree to employ none but members

of the U. B. The agreement also provides

for a minimum rate of 33 cents per hour

(an advance of 3 cents per hour) from

June 1, 1910, to May 31, 1911, and 3(5

cents per hour minimum from June

1, 1911, to May 31. 1912. Men re-

ceiving a higher rate not to suffer by reason

d^' the agreenicnt; fifty hours per week to

constitute a week's work; no woi'k to be

jjcrformed on Saturday afternoon. The

employers who signed the agreement rep-

resent but a minority of the manufactur-

( rs, however, the major part of the shops

and mills wo are now trying to unionize

and to establish union conditions therein.

The outside carpenters have gained an in-

crease in wages from 45 to 50 cents per

hour after a sliort fight and have the closed

shop.

Ciiring Sunburn.
Don't put water on sunburned skin.

It only increases the pain.

Where the skin is scorched to the blister-

ing point oil is the best cure, and if possi-

ble the pjatient should go to bed, that it

may be applied unstintingly.

Wet pieces of absorbent cotton with the

oil, and keep them over the tender places.

Take care not to break any blisters that

may have formed.

Never pull the skin off the face or arms

with the fingers. If left alone it will fall

off, and there is less likelihood of injury

around the edges of the burned part, where

good skin is sometimes pulled off.

No remedy acts quickly with a bad burn.

Remember that the pain must be drawn out

by degrees, just as though it had been done

with fire.

The Sun's Heat.
It is computed that the temperature of

the sun would be expressed by 18,000 de-

grees of Fahrenheit's thermometer or about

ninety times the temperature of boiling

water. This is about five times the tem-

perature that man is able to produce by
artificial means. The light given off from

the surface of the sun is reckoned as being

5,300 times more intense than that of the

molten metal in a Bessemer converter,

though that is of an almost blinding bril-

liancy. Or, if we compare it with the

oxyhydrogen flame, the sun sheds a light

equal in brilliance to a 146 times the in-

tensity of the limelight.—New York Amer-

ican.

Don't imagine you know everything, for

ui don't.
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Practical ArcMtecttire and
Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Ehodes.)

Lesson YI.

How to read a dra-s^ing. lu upward of

twenty years' teaching experience among

mechanics and others I so often am asked

to teach how to read drawings. This is

one pf the big problems of my life. So many

persons seem to think that it is only neces-

sary to sit down for a few minutes and look

at a blue print then be able to read it or

any other drawing. Reading a drawing

means that by looking at it we know if the

drawing represents a house, a machine, or

some part of a house, or some part of a ma-

chine. It also means that we know by a

study of the drawing all of the facts re-

lating to the object represented by the draw-

ing. For instance if it represents some part

of a house we can tell all of the sizes and

shapes of the parts represented, and if we
are a good carpenter we can build the part

exactly like the architect intended it to be,

no matter where the drawing was made. I

have made drawings to be used as far from

home as Constantinople, Turkey. These

drawings required no explanation other

than the usual specifications that accompany
the architect's drawings, and, of course, the

specifications had to be translated into the

language of that country, the drawings did

not need to be changed because what rejire-

sents say a window here in the U. S. repre-

sents a window in any other part of the

world, therefore the old saying that draw-

ing is a universal language seems to be true.

In architecture many of the parts of a house

are represented by conventional methods
that will at once suggest to the student just

what is represented. That is, certain lines

in a certain position and combination repre-

sents some part of the house in such a way
that the part is suggested at a glance. Thus
in the plan of the kitchen, Figure 3, almost

any one can iiucierstand that A represents a

range, B rejjresents the hearth, C the boiler

for hot water connection, D the laundry

tubs, E the drain-board, F the sink, G the

pump, H the dumb waiter, I the pantry, J
the shelving in the pantry, K the door open-

ing to the pantry. At L is shown another,

and to be preferred, method of representing

a door, here the arc and arrow show how
the door swings to open, M represents the

bath tub, N the lavatorj^, O the water closet.

To ascertain what kind of bath tub water-

closet and lavatory is to be put in the house

it will be necessary to refer to the specifi-

cations. P represents a bed and care must

be taken not to confuse this ' ' convention '

'

with the studding, Figure 2, which shoe's

that on detail drawings where sections of

studding are shovrn, the studs may be rep-

resented by a small, rectangle with diagonal

lines crossing each other as at A. The

other parts of the drawing will help the

student to imderstand if studding or a bed

is intended, as will also the fact that the

bed is many times larger than any stud

could possibly be; Figure 4 shows a room

with three doorways, or rather openings and

a bay window. S represents an ornamental

grill opening with columns and arch or

beam. T represents an opening with slid-

ing doors. U represents either an arched

opening or a plain opening to be hung with

portiers, etc. V repiresents a bay with one

window—E—in it. In this dravring the

walls are represented by a solid space the

thickness of the walls, in another lesson I

wiE show another way to represent -nails.

TTie windows are represented by four lines

as long as the window opening. The dotted

lines W show that the bay part of the parlor

is arched between the dotted lines.

When the sectional detail is large enough

we represent the solid portions by Crosshatch

or section lines as shown in Figure 1. Sec-

tions, of course, are only "imaginary cuts"
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The Carpenter
through the house for the purpoj-e of more

clearly sho\ving the construction of the placo

represented by the section, as a floor plan

is a horizontal section through the doors,

walls and windows of a house and sho-ws the

arrangement of and location of walls, door:-:,

windows, stairs and such other details as the

particular case seems to require. I some-

times say that the cross-hatch lines represent

the ridges left by our imaginary saw when

we imagine we cut a piece to make the sec-

tional drawing. When the sectioned part

represents several pieces as at Figure 1

these pieces must be distinctly shown in such

a way as to easily distinguish one from the

other, we accomplish this by varying both

the direction of the cross-hatch lines and

their distances apart. A reference to

Figure 1 will make this clear. Notice that

the studding is not cross-hatched same as the

other cut parts. Sections of studding, joist

and. other heavy timbers may be repre-

sented by the rings of growth as in Figure

1, or they may be sectioned by cross-hatch

lines, or by diagonal lines as in Figure 2.

By the sectioning it is easy to distinguish

one piece from another, and it is a simple

matter to see the shapes of the different

pieces at the section or cut place.

When trying to get a correct idea of the

form shown by a drawing, be sure to look

at every view given, or you may get a wrong

idea of what is wanted. Compare plans,

elevations, sections and side views if they

are given. Particular attention must be

given to the dimensions as the workman
should follow the sizes given in figures

rather than those obtained by scaling

(measuring) the drawing, especially is thi'^

true in regard to blue prints as blue prints

invariably shrink in the making. More will

be said about dimensions on drawings in

our next lesson.

Many of those who are sending me work

for correction have requested me to give a

few good and "easy to make" alphabets

that are suitable for use in architectural

work. The best letter for the beginner is

the block letter, Figiire 5. This letter is

made by drawing blocks as shown, making

the letters five blocks high and of the widths

shown. The corners are cut at 45 degrees,

and the inclined lines are drawn to the

points indicated by the dotted lines. From

the blf^c'k letters it is a short step to the

Egyptian, or, a.s it often is called, the Rapid

letter. Figure 6; here I have shown the let-

ters sketched in with a writing pen ready

for filling in solid black like B and F of

Figure o. A letter sometimes used for orna-

mental work is the Monastic letter, Figure 7.

It is a modification of the Roman alphabet.

Figure 8. The Roman, like the Block letter, is

laid off in blocks and then drawing the curves

either free-hand or- with the compasses.

The beauty of this letter is its heavy and

light contrasts and the ease with which it

can be made. At first glance it seems like

a difficult letter to make, but such is not

the case. In learning these letters it is well

to remember that in olden times when these

letters Vtere first made they were made

^vith a single stroke of the pen, therefore

the thin member is the one made on the up

stroke of the pen, and the wide member

of the letter is the one made on the down

stroke of the pen at which time the per-

son making the letter bore heavy on his

pen.

The letter most used is the single line

letter. Figure 9. This letter is easy to make

and looks well on any kind of a drawing.

It may easily be modified to a more sloping,

vertical or a back-hand letter, or it may be

made quite wide in proportion to height, or

its width may be compressed into a very

narrow proportion of its height. The im-

portant things to do in making these single

line letters is to obtain a uniform slant and

height with reasonably careful spacing of

the letters. The letters of Figure 9 are no

better than is required in any architect's

office, and I want to emphasize the im-

portance of good lettering, especially to the

beginner, for when he applies for a position

it is more likely that he will fall down on

the lettering than on his other work, the

reason is that practically all students do not

appreciate the importance of neat lettering.

The Old English letters. Figure 10, are used

on certain classes of ornamental dia^ving

and the copy shown is a good one, it was

made by using a broad stub pen for the

wide strokes and then adding the light

strokes with a fine-pointed writing pen. Per-

haps the most interesting letter of all is

the round writing style. Figure 11. This

letter is made very much like ordinary writ-
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Tlhie Carpeniter
ing, and by using a special pen known as

the round writing pen. With only a small

amount of practice almost any one can do

fairly neat lettering. The secret of good

lettering is practice, then practice, and then

more practice. The same is true of read-

ing plans. Don't be so foolish as some per-

sons who have come to me -nith the request

that I teach them to read plans in a couple

of evenings, saying that if they could read

drawings they could get a better position,

etc. Neither do I want you to think that

by reading over these monthly Jessons you

will become an architect, but T do want you

to realize that any carpenter who will study

and draw to scale each illustration accom-

panying these lessons will be in a position to

become an architect, a boss carpenter or a

contractor.

—Problem 1

—

Make drawings of the following alpha-

bets: Block, Egyptian, Eoman Monastic

and Old English, making each letter 1 inch

high. Then make the same letter Yz inch

high. This will require more time than yon

expect it to. •

—Problem 2

—

Make the alphabets of the single line let-

ters, then print words, and then sentences

until you can print these letters as good as

the printed copy which purposely was made
only about '

' average good. '
' Follow the

directions of the printed copy.

—Problem 3

—

Make scale drawings of Figures 1, 2, 3

and 4 for the purpose of fixing in your mind
the various reasons for certain shapes. In

other words as a help to you in learning to

read drawings. I always have contended

that the only way to learn to read draw-
ings was to . make drawings, and hardly a

week passes by without my receiving a let-

ter from some one of my students express-

ing the same thought. See the point?

(To be Continued.)

That Double Dovetail Puzzle.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the March, 1910, issue of the journal

Bro. Jacob Wonnald, of L. U. 698, Newport,
Ky., asks the brothers to show how two
pieces of wood can be dovetailed together,

saying, '

' It can be done. " He is right. A

solution of the problem will be found in

the illustration below:

END VIEW.

B B

TOP AND BOTTOM VIEW.

Eun a saw cut through the end pieces B B
within 1-4 inch of being through and spring

A A far enough apart to allow B B to

Slip in. Apply some glue to mortise and dove-

tail and pull A A together.

CHRIS C. ANTONIUS, L. U. 126.

Brooklyn, N. T.

Correct Method of Cutting Bridges
by the Use of the Steel Square.

(By James Barry.)

It is to be observed that both pieces of

bridging, 1% inches, are tacked together

and cut together. It is the best and readiest

way as all you have to do is to get the dis-

tance between beams and mark as shown in

sketch below. Mark from your 16-inch

depth on square to 12-inches on tongue as

I am showing. Whatever variation there

may be between the beams can be accommo-

dated on blade of square; never mind depth

of beams, which may vary.
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Those four arrow heads in sketch give the intersection in joint, 16 inches every time,

length and correct cut. Of course, the steel no matter what the distance between beams,

square has to be moved to place stock at as I have said before, pans out on blade
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of square. Any mechanic will, of course another one parallel to the depth of beam

know that my sketch is based on the suppo- at B and mark your bridging as per sketch

sition that the beams are exactly 16 inches ];p1()w.

V-\/NA

from in to out. But many times they are A good idea is to tack the two pieces to-

not uniform; in such a case another method gether in both cases, it insures more

is to strike a line on top of beams at A, and accuracy and is much quicker.-

Sketch >Showing Two Ways of Nailing Bridging.
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The Carperater
Degree Framing.
(By D. L. Stoddard.)

I have received so many requests from

brother carpenters for information as to

the proper methods in framing to any de-

gree, that although I have answered each

one the best I could, it was impossible to

go into any details, and although I think

all were satisfied with my reply, yet no

doubt they would like more brief informa-

tion. Considering the fact that the day is

at hand for a good deal more degree fram-

ing, I have decided to write a brief article

and only hope it will be of benefit to thou-

sands of brother carpenters.

Now, most any real carpenter could with

his compasses lay out a circle and divide

it into 360 degrees (yet there is not many

Dee;rpe. Thousandth . Twelfth.
I .209 3-12
2 .419 5-12
3 .629 8.12
t • 636 10-12

g

5 1-050 i-12g
6 1.261 3-12 g
7 1.473 a-12S
8 1.686 8-12^
» 1.901 11-12 >

10 2.116 2 i.ia^
4-12

1
XI 2.333 2
12 2.551 2 7-12 S

13 2.770 2 9-12'
14 2.992 3
15 3.215 3 3-12^
16 3.441 3 5-12

1
17 3.669 3 8-12 S
IG 3.909 3 11-12

1
19 4.132 4 2-12 §•

20 4.378 4 4-12^
Zl 4.eo6 4 7-12 H

22 4.848 4 10-J.2 o

23 3.094 5 1-1^ Q
24 5.343 5 4-125
25 5.596 5 7-12:
26 5.8S3 5 10-12 j:

27 6.U4 6 2-12 y

28 6.381 6 5-12 H

29 6.652 6 8-ie2
30 6.928 6 11-12

1
31 7.210 7 3-12 g
32 7.498 7 6-12 :
33 7.793 7 9-12
31 8.094 8 1-12 S
35 8.403 8 5.12 1
36 8,719 8 S>-12*
37 9.04a 9 1-12 »

38 9.375 9 5-12 S
39 8.717 9 8-12 g
40 10.069 10 1-12
41 10.431 10 S-jJ2 S
42 10 . 805 LO 10-12 {;

43 11.190 11 2-12 i
44 11.588 11 7-12

*"

*i 12.000 12

that would want to take that time or go

to that bother) or with a protractor, even

if it was a small one, get at the degree and

finally get it near enough so as to be able

to lay out and cut the roof with his square

or some other way. But the real practical

carpenter wants something that he can use

more readily, and therefore I figured out

that by using 12 on the blade the figures

to use on the tongue for the different de-

grees, you will notice the first column 1

figured down to the thousandth of an inch,

while in the next column I figured to the

twelfth for more convenience for everyday

use with the square.

You will note by looking over the table

here following that the only column with

absolutely even figures is the 45 degrees,

which is our regular half pitch, while the

next nearest is 14 degrees, which only lacks

eight one-thousandths of being 3 inches.

Figure 1 shows the square in connection

with degrees, pitches and polygons. The

figures for the degrees are on the face of

Fig. 1.

the blade, and here I have figured them so

they can be used on the other side of the

square, using sixteenth and thirty-seconds,

and only give them at each 5 degrees.

Figure 2. Now supposing we wanted to

frame a roof 5 feet wide and 14 degrees,

place the square on 12 and 3 five times

and it gives the length and cuts of rafters;

the 3 gives all plumb cuts while 12 gives

all level cuts. Seventeen can be used for



The Carpenter

]|4 \ib ik -J^ 3 l9 I? 16 b |4 la Iz 11

o.

r-A

P|i,

Fig. 3.
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e C a r p e o t e r
the hip or valley in the place of 12, same
as when we franie to the regular pitches,

as we have been used to in the past, while

13 will give the octagon.

And so it is with any degree; get what
is takes on the tongue to give the desired

degree, place it as many times as feet of

run and you will have it.

But some may say, well, if 1 franie a

big roof I don't want to place my square

on fifteen or twenty times to get the length

of my rafter. To them I will say i don't

blame them, and it is not at all necessary.

Figure 3. Supposing we wanted to frame
a roof 19 feet 5 inches wide and 30 degrees

pitch. In this case place the square on

12 and 6 11-12 just a bit strong, as .928 is

just a little more than 11-12. Push your

square up to 19 inches 5-12, which, by using

inches as feet, represents 19 feet 5 inches,

and you will see it runs the rise up to

about IV/i inches, or 11 feet 3 inches meas-

ure across the run and rise, and you wili

see the rafter is practically 22 feet 6

inches.

Now, these measurements can be made
instantly by using a square against the

edge of a board or any straight edge, but

the easiest and handiest way is to take

two squares; stick a couple of nails to rest

one of the squares against as illustrated,

place the other square down and then put

the top one against the nails and bring the

bottom one around until the top one shows

the desired degree, which is 30, or 12 and

6 11-12, as the dotted square shows. Then

place the bottom one at the proper degree,

which will easily lay in the proper position

until you move the top square along to

the proper length for the width of the

building, which in this instance was 19 feet

5 inches, or as we use on the square 19 5-12

inches, and you will see the rise is 11^
while the bottom square gives the length,

or 22^ inches, which shows the rafters will

be 22 feet 6 inches. I have given these in

even numbers for convenience or illustra-

tion, as the drawings show. They will be

near enough for any practical work, though

I did not take the time to see if they were

exactly accurate to the fractional part of

an inch, for it was only accurate principles

(Continued on page 63.)
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'tmm %tmBT:
X.

yiodftnal^—Unfer Stanb, unb 2(ugfi(fttcn.

9?ac5bem un§ ©toffanbrang btx^mbzxt,

bie imtcr obiger Ueberfc^rift im SlRdrg ^our^
nalc gemad^ten SIngaben unb Setrarfitungen

in ciner ber folgenben STuSgaben gu ergctn-

^en, finb toir Eieute in ber angenef)men Sage
fonftatircn ^u Ibnnen, ba^ it)ir ux\§ in nn*
fercn Srttjartungen begiiglic^ eine§ anbau-
emben SD^itgliebergultiac^feg ni(f)t getdufc^t

l^aben.

Unfere ©efammtsSJfitglieberaa^I, bie fici

laut oben ertoa^nten Sfngaben im Segentbet

t). ^. auf 180,000 :^er(rufgefcf)tnungen ^atte,

betrug (£nbe ^onuar 182,272, gnbe fyebruar

184,711, enbe m&xs 185,711, gnbe ?lDriI

187,854, unb gnbe fDiai betrug biefelbe

191,355. 2)ie§ ift alio ein Qutva^S xm
geitroume biejer bier ?J?onate bon liber

9,000 9??itgliebem.

(Setbi'tt'eri'tdnblicE) reben toir flier nur bon
gutfte^^enbcn ^Datgliebem, bie Qa^I ber

il?i(^tguti'tef)enben, foI(^er bie toeniger als

fec^g 3Konat§beitrage fcfiulben unb ba^er in

ben 33iicfiem nocfi toeitergefiifirt merben,
biirften immer no(^ auf me^r benn 30,000
cingufcbiifeen fein. SSie bie Sifte ber Crte
bie bor Qi^Sug toamen r3eigt, ift an bielen

Crten nodi fein ©efc^dftsauffcbtoung gu ber^

fbiiren unb bie .floiten be§ Sebensunter^altS
iinb indbrenb ben lefeten SKonaten e^er ge*

ftiegen al§ fieraBgegangen.

,^n finangielTer SSegie'fiung 'i)at lic^ ber
ijtonb unferer Sriiberf(^aft erfreulicfi ge^o^
Ben unb gtoar in bemfelben SJ^a^e al§ fidb

bie gct^I unferer gutfte!)enben J3?itglieber

berme^rt fjat, unb trofebem unfere ^afie
biircf) bie biesjd^rige 23einegung fiir bo^ere
Sb^ne unb fiirgere SIrbeit§geit, fotnie burdi
@eri(^t§f(^eerereien betrdc^tli^ in Sfnfbrucb
genommen tnurbe.

^m allgemeinen bar unfere bieSjd^rige
GietoerlSberoegung ein entfcbiebener (Srfolg.

Set toettem bie meiften £rte fefeten i^re f^or*
berungen burcb o^ne ^um 2Iu§ftanbe greifen
gu mufien, unb too bie§ nottoenbig inar, inar
bie StrbeitSeinfteHung nur bon turner 2)auer.
3cur an inenigen Crten, toie Sban§biIIc,
r<nb., Sa (EroiTe, 2Bi§., Stjracufe unb S^ocfie^

iter, 9^. f)., unb Senber, Solo., fte^en un=
fere 25rliber fiir bie 2:ur(i)fefeung ifirer fyot*

berungen, tod^renb Inir bie§ nieberft^reiben,
nod) tm ^ambfe.

S)a unfere biegjdl^rige ©etoerfSbeh^egung
alfe friiberen an 2Iu§befinung unb Umfang
iibertraf unb bie Crte an benen Srfofge er*

gielt Inurben fo gablreidi finb, mufien h3ir

J^^ —o_
bieSmal bon einer Ueberfid^t fiber biefe Sr-
folge abfefien unb miiffen unfere beutfd^en

Sefer auf bie ©etoerlSnotigen (2^rabe S^iotcS)

unter ber Stubrif Suce§§ful Srabe Ttobt-
inent§ ((£rfo[grei(^e ©etoerlebetoegungcn)

auf ben englifc^en Seiten biefer unb feu-
^erer SfJummeni bertoeifen.

2ie Sage ber S^obarbeiter ^at fid^ tbdl^*

renb ben lefeten ERonoten nic^t inefentlicEi ge*

beffert. ^n ben gro^eren Stdbten leiben

biefc immer no(^ fe^r unter ber ^onfurrcng
be§ biHige 93eireibung§gegenftdnbe liefemben
:3nlanbe§, unb biejenigen ber fletneren

Stdbte unter ber ^onfurren^ ber ntd^t*

organifirten ©etnerfSgenoffen ifirer eignen

Sofalitdten bie fiir £)ungerli3f)ne arbeiten

unb mitfiin bie Sbfine im allgemeinen niebrig

balten. Sie guftdnbe bie in ben .Solgs

bearbeitung§^3^abrifen ber fleineren Stdbte
borfierrfc^en, in benen unfere Crgani^ation
noc^ nid^t ?^u^ faffen fonnte, finb benn au(^
bie fc^auber^afteften bie man fid) benfen
fann. (gin STagelobn bon 81.75 bi§ $2.00
bei gefin unb etfftiinbiger STrbeitSgeit ift met*
ften§ Me D^egel felbft in fold^en ?s-abri!en bte

feit ^abren tnirttidi ober ongeblic^ unter ber

.^Vontrolte ber Stmalgamoteb SSoobtnorferg

ftanben. 23ei bem !urglidi ftattgefunbenen

Uebertritt bes glrieigeS biefer Crganifattnn
flier in ^mbianabotiS, f)at e§ fi(^ 'i^txavS-

gefteUt, ha'i^ fogar an 9tegicrung§ar6etten

befdidftigle S^oHegen mit einem Sobne bon
20 dents ber Stunbe abgefbei^t tnurben unb
hav, felbft nod^ 'vstiicfarbeit in ben betreffen-

"b^n gabrifen eingefii^rt ift. (5§ toirb nod^

einen gotten .?lambf foften e^e e§ un§ gelin=

gen toirb biefe guftdnbe in fraglii^en S^opg
unb ^abrifen gu befeitigen unb bie barin

befdidftigten ©etrerfSgenoffen ber Crgonifa-
tion gugufiibren. S§ babin gu bringen ift

eine abfolute 9tottDenbig!eit. 3'iidit nur beB*
fialb tueir bie Sage biefer SIrbeiter ^bdift

bringenb einer S^erbefferung bebarf, fonbem
tneif e§ unfere SUffidbt ift unfere in S^ot)§
unb ?^aBri!en befdbdfttgten H}?itglieber bor
ber Sd^mu^Jonfurreng bon obiger Seite gu
befcfiiifecn. ^^n biefem Sinne toirb aud^ bte

i^ob ' unb 5abrt!arbeiters?5^rage bon ber

©encrafsCffige aufgefa^t unb e§ finb in bie-

fem ^a^re energifrfie, gur Sofung berfefBen

geeignete 3d)ritte untemommen unb SRa^*
rege'ln getroffen toorben.

'^n alien ^ier oben angebfiibrten Stdbten
in benen ber .^ambf ougenbfirflidb nod^ an*
bauert, bonbelt e§ fidfi um Smrc^fefeung bon
T^'orberungcn im ^ntereffe ber S^oj? unb
fvabrifarbeiter.
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®ie (situation auf bent gelbe ber Slrbeit

im aUgcineinen, |at fic6 fotreit e§ 26fim unb
SfrbeitSgeit betrifft ^Dd^renb ben Ic^ten Wo'
naten etrt)a§ giinftiger geftaltet, tra§ ja aud)

6ei ben gcgentt)drtigen l^ol^cn £ebcn§mittel=

freifen gu ertoorten tuar. §ingcgen aber

fiaben firf) in anberer 33e3ic^ung bie SluSjid)*

ten, bie tnir in unferem frii^^eren STrtifel at§

re(f)t triibe begeicfineten, bur(f)au§ nid^t ge?

beffert. S)ie Untcmei^mcr, bie fapitahftiyd^e

Maiie unb il^re Sffierigeuge cmf ben 9iid)ters

ftii^Ien, in ben @e[e|gebungen unb 9legies

rungen, [aijven, ®anf ber ©leitfigiiltigfeit

unb poIitifc|en 9liicfftdnbigleit ber ?Irbeiter

bie§ SanbcS, unge^inbert fort bie D^ecfite unb
g^rcil^eiten ber Slrbeiterorgonifotionen im*
mer me^r gu befc^neiben unb bamit ifire

eignen ^Jtac^tpofitionen gu berftdrfen. 2Ber
bdtte gebad^t, ba'Q ai§ inir im aKdrg journal
fc^rieben: „®a§ ©c^idfal ber ^utmac^er,
beren Crganifcttion infolge ric^terlic^er (£nt*

fd^cibung ber 3?emi(^tung prei§gegeben ijt,

bro^t nun auc^ alien anberen 2(rbeiter*

organifationen," ba'Q fi(^ bieje 58ermutung
an unferer eignen Crganifationen fobalb be*

ftdttgen toiirbe?

SKie in unferer ^uni STuSgabe gu erfc^en

ift, ^at bie gnrma ^rbing & ©affon in S^am*

bribge, H)?aff., le^ten 2Kai ein ^proaefeber?

fa^ren gegen unfere Sriiberfd^aft eingeleitet

unb einen tembordren ©in^altSbefe^I er?

tnirft toelc^er eS unferen 93eamten unb WiU
gliebeni berbietet in irgenbto either SBeife

gegen ba§ bon obiger girma, fiir ein ©e-
bdube in dtetv 9)or! beftimmte, bon ^i^t^
unionleuten ^ergefteUte D^aterial, ©teHung
?,u nelfimen, ober fie an ber, an anberen ®e*
bduben feitenS ber gnrma iibemommenen
Slrbeiten gu ^inbem. ©iefer Gin^oItSbefefil

ift nun foeben bon ^rei§ri(^ter SSarb in S^etu

^orf in „gemilberter" gorm fiir permanent
crfldrt tDorben. (£§ foU un§ nemlic^ ber*

boten fein anbere SSaul^anbtuerfer gu einem
Stimpat^ieftreil gegen bie girma oufgufor*

bctn mtt ber ber ?Jeh) 2)or!er S)iftri!t fc^on

Jal^re lang inegen Sieferung bon ©cabarbeit

im ^tampfe fte^^t.

Siefe (jntfdieibung ^at btefelbe SBebeutung

unb S^raglueite mie bie fritter gegen bie

(Srefutibbeamten ber Slmerican g-eberation

of"i?abor unb gegen bie ^utmac^er gefdHten.

®er ©olibaritdt ber SIrbeiter, ol^ne beren

©eltenbmad^ung ein jeber i^^rer Sdmpfe
:^offnung§Io§ ift, trirb bomit ein Dtiegel bor*

gefd^oben unb i^re Orgonifattonen finb ba'

burc^ enttuaffnet.

83et jeber biefer (Sntfc^eibungen ftii^ten

'fid) bie 3?i($ter auf bie beriic^tigte {£ntf(|ei*

bung be§ 58unbe§sCbergerid^te§ in tcel^er

©etoerfbereine in bie ^otegorie ber Sruft§

fallen unb ben Sruftgefefeen, ba§ l^ei^t bem
@]^erman*©efe^e, ba§ aber ino^ftneiSlid^ nur

auf fie ongetuanbt luirb, unteriuorfen

feien. @§ ift fomit eine SebenSfrage fiir

bie orgonifirten SIrbciter, ba^ biefe§ ©efe^
enttrebcr toibcrrufen ober bo^ fiir bie Sir*

eiter nubfd)db(id^ gemad^t hjirb. Stber luie,

auf lueldie ?L^cife fonn bie§ erreic^t trerbenV
SRnn mug e§ ©omper, 3Kitd)e[t imb 2J?or*

rifon bon ber Slmerican ??eberation of Sabor
laffen, baf-j fie bie 5Hed)te ber organifirten
Hrbeiter in biefer gragc, in 2Bort unb
©d^rift, energifd) unb in fdf)iger S^eife ber*
teibigen. iieiber aber o^ne ferfofge. 2)a5
Untemebmertum ift boilftdnbig im ^efi^e ber
poIitifd)en iWod^t; e§ be^^errfc^t bie @efe^*
gebungen unb Sftegierungen, unb Diic^ter

unb ^preffe finb i^nen untertan. SIfle finb
lebiglid) nur barauf iiebad)t bie SVapitalS*

intereffen gu befd)iifeen unb gu fbrbern; bie

jSntereffen ber STrbeiier tuerbcn ben ^vapitalS*

intereffen in jeber Segie^ung untergcorbnet
unb i^re Crganifationen ber D^iec^te berauibt

bie felbft bie Olegierungen ber meiften
monard)ifd}en fidnber 2uropa§ nic^t angu*
taften iuagen. Unb bte§ allei Ineil bie SD^affe

ber Sfrbeiter biefe§ £anbe§ fic^ i^rer ^^nte*

reffen noc^ unbetuuBt, §u gleidiguttig unb
politifc^ 3U riicfftdnbig ift um einfe^en gu
fbnnen, ba^ bie Strbeiter 58ertreter i^rer

eignen Maffe erlndblen unb in bie ©efe^*
gebungen fenben miiffen toenn fie ibre ^nte*
reffen geina^rt fel^en inollen. 93i§ je^t finb

bie SIrbeiter nur burc^ brei 2Kdnner in ber

©unbe§gefe|gebung bertreten unb felbft

biefe finb unter ber ?Ingibe einer ber fapi*

taliftifd^en ^^orteien getodfilt, biefen ber*

pflit^tet unb ba^er mac^tlo?. 2Sa^rIid),

man fbnnte an ben SIrbeitem biefeS 2anbe§
berglneifeln tuenn fid^ nic^t in letter 'Qcxt bie

l^eidien mebrten, ba^ e§ boc^ enblic^ unter
il^nen gu bdmmem beginnt. (Sin foIc^e§

^eit^en ift bie (Sroberung ber Stabtbertral*
tung in ?0?iflDaufee biird^ bie So,^iaIiften, ein

@reigni§ ba§ bit ^ergen aller tntelligenten

unb il^rer <zad)t iuirtlidi ergebenen SIrbeitcr

^b^er fdjiagen unb frifdjen Ttut unb ^off*
nung foffen IdBt. ?tudi bit S^ottnenbigfeit

ber ^ilbung einer unab^dngigen, fid^ nur
ben ^ntereffen ber SIrbeiter roibmenben ^ar*
tei, ttJirb in lefeter ^eit immer me^r erfannt;

t§ ift fogar mijglicfi, ba'^ tuir in biefer SRid^*

tung fdion bei ben ndc^ften (Btaatgtuablcn

erfreulid) gortfc^ritte gu bergeid^nen ^^^ben

teerben. 5iur in ber Sroberung ber poltti*

fdjen Wa<S\t feiten§ ber 2trbeiter liegt bie

?rbbilfe gegen rid)terlid^e unb gefe^gcbcrifdic

SSergetualtigungen

.

^nbeffen biirfen tuir aber bie 2^atfad^e

nid^t au§ bem Sluge laffen, ba^ bit grbgcrc

SKe^irljeit ber SIrbeiter nod) unorganifirt ift,

ta% biele unferer .^laffengenoffen in ber

SSerlennung ibrcr eignen ^ntereffen unb
Sage, unb fid) in'§ eigne S'l^ifd) fdfineibenb,

bie S^erfolgungen ber organifirten SIrbeiter

unb ibrer gii^rer fogar gutbeifeen. .Jpier

^aben inir nod^ ein 21>erf ber 51uffldrung gu

berrid^ten bem lt)ir unberfdumt unfere bolle

51ufmerlfamfeit unb Satfraft gulnenben

miiffen. ®ie ©elninnung neuer iDJitglieber

fiir bie Crganifation mu^ f)tutt mt'ijt benn
je unfere Cofung fein.
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^te 9(u«ifpcrr«n.q bcr iPauJiniibnjcri r in

Xicutftftlnnb.

33ccnbct ii"r ^cr gii]auttfrf}c .^iampf, ben bio

23auunternel}mcr ScutfdilaiibS in unDcrant-

Irortliffier SBcifc ben i^ait^nnbhicrfern auo-
iiC5lt)ungcn fioben. ?Im Kl. 3(pri( begann
bic ^(ngfticrrnng, unb, am ben Sefcfifu^ bc-5

I^rccibener <:;cfiieb§geri(f)t§ Itntrbe bie ?irbcit

am 15. ^suni ititeber aufgenommcn; praf*

tifc^ ift nun bie ?[u5fpermng beenbet, bcr

.ffampf aber noc^ fangc nicfit aufgegeben;

nur jobiel ift getni^, bie £rganifalion bcr

?frbcitcr fiat ben bt3§lt)iUigen Stngriff bcr

llntcrncfimer auf bet gangen Sinie fiegreiii

abgefctitagen; in Piefcn ^stabten fiaben abcr

nun bie Sfrbeiter ben ^pxe^ umgefe^rt, iic

li'odeu bie ^(rbeitgeitmir bann toieber aufnefv
men, inenn ifinen bie bor bem 33cginn i'cS-'

SiamphS geforbertc X'ofper^o^ung betoiriigt

tuirb. iselbit Mi> auf ^niliatibe bcr die'

gterung eingefeete Scf)ieb§gertc6t fte^t in

bicfer S'l^agc auf 2eitc bcr 2{rbeitcr. . ?hif

bcr gan^en i.'inie ftetlen gimmcrlcute unb
?iiaurer, fomit i^rcn .'oelfern, A'orbcrungcu
fiir mcfir i?o^n unb berfiirstcn ?{rbcit§,5cit;

in inefen Ts'dKi'ii, faf^t ben mciftcn, finb bie

^-orberungcn glatt bclDilfigt tuorbcn, in an*
beren "^c^^irTcn tourbcn Sofju unb Slrbeits*

ftunben^^Bertiir^ung irufeniDeife, auf mebrcrc
^abrc bertfieift, ^ugeftanben; an anbcrn Cr-
ten nnirbe bte 2(rbeit aufgcnommcn, tndfirenb

bie ^<cr^anbfungen ibrcn go^tS^rng nafimcn.
2cr $fan ber 2(rbcitgebers'!i>ereinigung ift

fomit total burcfigcfaUen, aucb nicfit cin cin?

,^iger, nicfit ber ffeinfte 33egirf fcitcn§ ber
?(rbeitcr ift fcfiiuacfi getoorbcn, allc, mit
affeinigcr ?fuSnaf)me be§ fatofifcficn (Scfeffcns

berbanbes in ^^rier an ber 2)?ofcf, bcr ficim*

tiidifcber ffiScifc f)inter bem 9tii(ien bcr fam*
bfenbcn 'Sriiber mit ben !:T)feiftcrn cincn 5?crj

trag abfcfifoffen
; fonft fiaben ^fffe iracfcr

ftanb gcbaltcn. ffl>afir(icb, ein lnofifberbicn =

ter 2icg, cine Irnmbcrbarc Stanbfiaftigfcit!
?ff-5 bie (^icnerafberfammfungen bcr ?lr=

beiter bie unberfcfjcimten Tyorbcrungcn bcr
llntemefimer einftimmig abmiefcn, ba max c-3

bereits bcfcbfoffene Saciic, baf5 fiir bie erftcn
glDci aSocfien feinc llnterftiifeung in @efb gc*
ira^rt tcerben foKtc; aucfi friar e§ !ein ©c*
bcimni}5, baf^; bie borfianbcncn ?.lfittef in ber
.?taifc nicfit auf fangc borfiaften fcinnten;

ebcnfo inenig fonntc man auf gro^c C'>iff§«

mittef feiten? ber ftimpatiiierenben (ScwcxU
fcfiaften redmcn, ba in fsoiqc ber fe^tcn
-f—5 v^afire a[{e (yefcfidftc barnieber fagen,
unb bie rsjcroerffcfiaftcn fiimmtficfi fcfitoer fiir

bie eigenc (riiften^ .511 fdmbfen flatten. 2cn*
nocfi erfofgte bie [^uriicflueifung be§ meifter-
ficfien llftimatoS faft einftimmig. 2>te 93au=
fianbtberfer bauten auf ifirc eigene .^raft,

unb fiaben firfi toacter gefiaften.

_
Sennocfi mdre e§ ungerecfit, Itiofftc man

bie Sofibaritctt bcr onbercn ©emcrffcfiaftcn
unertodfint faffen. Slfir ift nicfit eine ein.^igc

Union belannt, bie ifiren 2??ttgfiebern nic^t

linen nioiiei'.tfirficn ober monatlidien i^eitrag

,5ur Unterftiigung bcr fdmpfenben 'Saufianb*
irerfer jur '-pflirfit gemacfit. ?[bgcfcficn bon
ben fioficn '^eitrdgen, bie bon ben. in Vlrbeit

gcbliebencn ^Viitgliebern cntricfitct luurbcn,

gingen anfcfinlicfic Summcn cin; man be-

bcnfe aber, ineldie ©imiinen iiot^roenbig toa-

rcn, nm s 2i>oificn fang glinfcficn l."JO—180
taufenb ?Jcann, babon ^inei Srittcf berfieira=

tct, in geniigcnber "ijycife gu untcrftiifecn.

I'fbcr c§ gefang, unb gloar fo gut, baf5

man lucnig obcr gar nid}t» bon einem fieiiims

gcfienbcn .^tlingelbcutcf fibrtc. 2i>er aber bie

Sisgiofin bcr beutfdien Sfrbciter, roer beren
£pfcrn.ii[Iigfeit tennt, luirb fid) bariiber nidit

munbcrn; bon ?frbciterberbdnben, bie ben
fcfitoebifcficn ?hi§gefdifoffenen mcfir benn cine

9.l?iffton Mart fdienfcn fonntcn, biirftc man
fcfion erroartcn, ba^^ fie ifire engeren Jfrbeite-

briiber nicfit iniirben im Sticfic faffen. 2fUer?

bing§ batten bie ixiufianbinerfer ftaric

Sriimpfe in bcr ,s3anb, cfic ber .frampf foB

brodi; in 5?crfin, .•oamburg, 33remen, mad}*
ten bie Wrbtntgeber gar nicfit mit; in bie*

fen anbcrn cstdbtcn inurben bie .s3dfftc bcr

i^offc ben i^efdifiiiicn ber ^^o^offo.3iation un*
treu; anbcrnfaffS mdren e§ itiofit 3 d)la[ fo

biefe ?lu?gefperrtc geroefen.

l]mn ©fiicfe fiir bie Jfrbeitcr fiotten biclc

.^iifeinmeifter ben 2?raten bei geitcn gerodicn;

iic merftcn irofif, incr ben grof^en ^Baufon*
trattoren bie .^iaftanicn. au§ bem ?yeuer fiolcn

foffte. .soat bodi ber H^rdfibcnt be§ 5Ji(ann*

ficimer llnteniefimers^l^crbanbes offen unb
unberfiofen auegcfprodien, baf3 e§ bie grof^cn

Hnterncfimer barauf abgefcfien fiaben, mijcj-

fid)fr biefc ffeine i3onblTierf§mciftcr an bie

S>anb 5u briiden, unb bamit beren lUTliebs

fame ftonfurren,3 ausgufcfiaften. Siefe Wrof^*
.Tiapitafiften fioben benn audi aiic Sifittcf

angciranbt, urn biefe© 'p^xci ,gu erreidien;

Iner nicfit Crber paricren tDotfte, bem
nmrbcn .s^bPotefen gefiinbigt, gefieficnc Sapi*
raficn abgetrieben, ber Grebit befdintrtcn,

obcr bie ffateriaffpcrrc iibcr ifin berfidngt.

Siefcfbcn Scute, bie ben 5frbciiern ftet§ ifir

riidfidii?fofeg 5i>orgefien gegen Streifbicd)cr

bormarfen, fiatten 8 SSoiien fang cincn bei*

fbicffofcn 2'crror organtfirt. S5>o immer bie

llnternefimer im Stabtratfi obcr SJcagiftrat

bcrtreten tnaren, fiaben iie bafiir geforgt, bai]

lucbcr ?lrbeiter nod] 5lfeinmciftcr beriidfidis

tigt luu.rbcn. 9tur ein eingigcr JsaU ift irir

bcfannt in bem ber Stabtratfi fidi auf Scitc
bcr ?frbeiter ftcffte; e§ gefdiafi' bie§ in

•illfainj, bcim llmbau be? bortigen 2tabt*
tficatcr§, bai- itnter affen llmftdnbcn bi§ gum
tommenbcn Si^inter fertig geftcfit fcin mu^,
foH bie <ctabt feinen bebeutenbcn finangicffen

^diaben ertciben. 2)ie fyuriit bor einer

ariinbfidien ?fbrccfinung bei ben nddiften

S^afifen fiat ttiofif bie SRainger Stabtbdter
bcranfaf^t, fid), obtvoiji mit fdimerem .Oergen,

gegen ifirc .'afafiengenoifen gu rtienben, audi

fiat eg bort nicfit an ber notfiigcn lleberc*

bungefunft feiten§ bcr 5>off5bertreter im
©tobtratlfi gefefift.
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I'luiVi^' ^icfem in miv abet fcin cin.^ioici'

^aU bdannt, in bcm bie Stabttidtcr obcr

fonftige 33c£)i.irbcn irgcnb nieldie ^iimtiat[iic

mtt ben ^lu^igcfpcrrtcn i"ic,^ciiit flatten; mon-
lid) iDaue e§ \a, bar, no:l} l)ic nnb ba cinir.c

analonc ^vtiHc lunionuncn, alicr iic finb inolif

nid)t an bic Cc)fcnt(id)fcit ni'ff'Hit.

pjicficn tniv nnn bac^ A^a.-^it bicfes flro]V»
Atampfe-S, fo fef)cn nnr, bai', bio organ tfirtcn

Vfrbcitcv jtiirfcr bcnn jc an-:- bcniftibcn (icv=

oorocnangcn iinb; ftibit in ben 'Hcibcn bcr

d)TiftItdien, befoiiberS abcr ber imabbiiiigigeu

C^knni'rffdjaftcn bat bic (iiniidu H>Ial3 c\C'

griffon, baf] nnr oin oinigoc- M^orgobon after

I'lrbcitor im Stanbe fcin fann, bcni Trnrf bcr

VfrOcitgcber mit (frfolg c^tanb ,yt baltcn.

vsie ifaben gefcbcn, baf', bic '.yof^c cbonfomcnig
lute bic 3?Gt)orbcn .'Hiicfficbt anf Monfcffion,

9?ationaIitdt obcr ?tbfiammnng ncbmcn, Co

ift unb bfcibt oin .<>iamt.n 3ltnfdxn '^frbcitcr

n.nb I'lrbeitgcbcr, jnnfdicn bofifecnbcr nnb
ntdit bcfi&cnbcr .VUaffe. Tie ^"votgo bauon
Riirb bie fcin, baf^ ber nddiftc I'lngriff fcitcn^

ber Hnterner^mcr boc^ 'i^rolctariat in nodi

faefferer unb gefrfjloffencrcr 'ivcrfaffnng finbcii

mirb.

2a^ fid) bic bereinigten llntcrncbmcr nidit

anf bic £aucr untcrmcrfen luerbcn, ift flar;

fie iTDcrben ebenfat(» ibrc Dtciben nernoflfTan?

bigen, nnb bon 3?encm ^itm Scblage an^-
f)oIen.

Xie beutfc^cn Slrbcitcr mcrben ben ovnou'
ten 'Jlngriff mft Dht^c enuarten, abcr mtttlcrs

l-ocifc i^rc £rganifattoncn ebenfo an^bancn,
tuie bie nene ^tambfc^nicifc bae bcbingt.

©in (5entrals5>crbanb allcr ©cnierffiiaf-

ten 2eiitfc^ranb§, unb mombglidi "["[nfcbhif^

an bicfc feentralifation adcr jcncn 03ciucrf=

fd)aften, bic beim beborfrcbcnbcn Sopenbagcs
ner Songreffc Dcrtrctcn fcin nun'bon, iinrb

wobi al» 9tefurtat, alt! grcifbarc'^ nnb pvai-

tifc^cS 3?efultat, au?^ bicfem Mainpfc beruor=

gel)en.

(Sine niciterc (Jtappc ,3nr (£-rridunng etnco

^ntcrnationalcn i^trbcitor ? 'i^erbanbCi- beni

ySortc Maxv eingcbcnf: ^rotctaricr adcr
i^anber, bereinigt (£udi.

Redwood.
The name '

' redwood '

' is used commer-

cially to coA'er two distinct species, the

coast redwood, which grows chiefly in a

narrow belt alon^ the coast, north of San

Francisco, and the "big tree," which is

confined to a lin ited region on the western

slope of the Sierras. Only a small air.oxiiit

of "big tree" himber is mannfactnrcd,

however, nearly all of the commercial sup-

ply of redwood being fnrnished by the

coast species. Redwood is nnique in that

it is cut in only one state, California, ami

in very restricted portions of that state

—

Wood Craft.

The Age of Trees.
Inquiry as to the general age attained by

trees having been made to the forest service,

it was stated that the ordinary )>inc tree at-

tained 700 years as a maximum span of

life; the silver fir, 42.5 years; the larch, 275

years; the red beech, 245 years; the aspen,

210 years; the birch, 200 years; the ash, 170

years; the elder, 145 years, and the elm,

130 years. The heart of the oak begins to

rot at about the age of 300 years. Of the

holly, it is said that there is a specimen 410

years old near Ascheffenburg, CJermany.

The Children's Hoiir.

Between the dark and the dayliglit,

When the night is beginning to lower.

Comes a pause in the day's occupations.

That is known as the Children's Hour.

I hear in the chamber above me
The patter of little feet.

The sound of a door that is opened.

And voices soft and sweet.

From my study I see in the lamplight.

Descending the broad hall stair,

Grave Alice, and laughing Allegi-a,

And Edith with golden hair.

A whisper, and then a silence,

Yet I know by their merry Qyes

They are plotting and planning together.

To take me l)y surprise.

A sudden rush from the stairway.

A sudden raid from the hall !

P.y three doors left unguarded
They enter my castle wall

!

They climb up into my turret

O'er the arms and back of my chaii-

:

I f I try to escape, they surround me

:

They seem to be everywhere.

They almost devour me with kisses.

Their arms about me entwine.

Tin I think of the Bishop of Bingen,

In his Mouse-Tower on the Rhine.

Do you think. O blue-eyed banditti.

Because you have scaled the wall,

Such an old mustache as I am
Is not a match for you all '.'

I have you fast in my fortress.

And will not let you depart.

I'.ut put you down into the dungeon

In the round-tower -•f my heart.

And there will I keep you forever.

Yes. forever and a day.

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin.

And molder in dust away I

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
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La Revendication ouvriere devant le

Parlemant Francais.

Le parti ouvrier francais, qui eomptait 50

representants au ' parlement, vient d 'aug-

menter sa representation au Palais

Bourbon; c'est au nombre de 75 qu'ils

rentrent dans la chambre nouvellement elu,

et aussitot le bureau constitue, les porte-

paroles du parti ouvrier viennent presenter

leur programme.

Trois representants nouvellement elu,

re§urent mission de formuler les revendiea-

tions ouvrieres a la tribune; Albert Thomas
presenta les demandes purement politiques,

Brizon exposa la partie agricole du

programme ouvrier, et le mecanicien Lauche

secretaire de la chambre syndieale et mem-
bre de la Confederation generale du Travail,

etait bien le porteur competant des revendie-

ations du proletariat industriel. Aussi eut-il

un succes enorme ; les representants bourgeois

sentirent que pour la premiere fois la classe

ouvriere etait represente par un des leurs,

par un homme qui vit caude a caude avec

ses mandataires, et qui possfede le don

d'exposer les miseres du people et leurs

demandes plus que justifies, de main de

maitre. Points de beaux mots, de retorique,

d 'explications philosophiques, ni de litera-

ture; des faits seulement, des faits bien

averes, chiffres en mains, des comparaisons

heureuses, le tout prononee de fagon a sentir

que cet homme parlait de choses qu'il con-

nait par experience, qu 'il a veeut en person-

ne.

Lauche declare, que le devoir de la

Eepublique est d'accorder d'abord a la

classe ouvriere la liberte d 'association et

de ne plus defendre au proletariat de se

reunir paisiblement au 1. Mai, dans le but
de faire connaitre au gouvernement les veux
justifies du people; ce serait une mesure
sociale outrement importante que la

reforme maritime qui ne serve qu'a remplir

les poches des speculateurs ehontes.

Les representants bourgeois sont d'ac-

^"U

cord, que la premiere journee appartenait

bien au peuple et ses representants; ils

admettent volontier, que . seul le parti

ouvrier fut capable de creer une

demonstration parailles devant pays en tier.

Voici, en substance, un expose des

revendications ouvrieres qui furent elabores

et accepte a I'unanimite des 75 representants

du parti socialiste ouvrier de France, et lu

a la tribune de la chambre

:

Le parti ouvrier declare que seul la

transformation de la propriete prive en

propriete nationale pourra liberer le

travaileur, empecher son exploitation et

abolir le desordre capitaliste actuel.

Le parti ouvrier exige du gouvernement

et de la chambre 1 'abolition de toutes lois

et mesures administratives tendant a

entraver la liberte d 'association, d 'empecher

la lutte collective de la classe ouvriere pour
1 'amelioration de son existence materielle,

et de supprimer a I'avenir tout tentative de

semer la discorde dans les rangs du

proletariat ouvrier.

Le parti exige de la chambre I 'execution

de reformes fiscales, 1 'etablissement de

contributions directes, et progression sur les

revenues et sur les heritages, d'etablir, avec

I'aide des organisations, ouvrieres et sous

controle des consommateurs, d'une service

publique nationale et communale de produc-

tion et de consommation; il demande au

gouvernement 1 'etablissement d'une as-

surance garantissant 1 'existence materielle

des travailleurs des villes et des campagnes,
1 'abolition des contributions sur les vivres,

qui pesent si lourdement sur le people,

d 'empecher 1 'empoisonement de notre race

par des alcoholes nuisibles, de proteger la

force prduetrice de la classe ouvriere en

prohibitant son exploitation excessive, en

supprimant dans la mesure du possible la

petite Industrie, executee dans la famille, et

de prescrire un salaire minimum aux ouvriers

de ces Industrie.

L 'etablissement de la joum6e de huit
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heures, et d'un salaire minimum, suivant les

besoins et les prix des objets necessaires k

la vie.

D'etendre 1 'assurance ouvriere pour les

cas de maladies, de mort d 'invalidete, et de

chomage.

De changer les monopoles capitalistes en

service publiques, et de leur gerance dans

un sens democratique, surtont de

nationaliser les mines, les forces motriees

par les eaux et les rivieres, les forets et

de toutes les richesses naturelles, qui

devront a I'avenir etre conserve a la

Nation.

Le parti ouvrier exige, que I'avenir du

pays et la paix soit confier a una organisa-

tion nationale de milice, et que I'armee dans

sa forme actuelle soit renvoyer dans ses

fayers.

Le parti demande egalement 1 'extension

du droit de vote aux femmes, et 1 'organisa-

tion du systfeme electoral proportional et le

scrutin de liste.

II est facile a comprendre, que de tels

revendications, formule avec verve et sup-

porte par 75 deputes c'est a dire par un

sixieme de la chambre, ont eu le don de

jetter du desarroi dans les rangs bourgeois.

Certes, nos camarades fran^ais ne se font

pas d 'illusions, ils savent que ces demandes

ne leurs seront pas accord^s sans luttes, et

que bien des annees se passeront encore

avant de voir la realisation de leurs veux;

mais ils ont declare nettement devant le

pays, et du haut de la tribune, ce qu'ils

comptent d'obtenir pour leurs mandataires,

c'est a dire pour la classe ouvriere en

g^nerale. Les deputes bourgeois n'auront

plus 1 'excuse de ne point avoir connue les

revendications proletariennes et seront

forces, meme malgre eux, de faire de conces-

sions, sous peine de se voir depossedes et

remplaces par des deputes du parti ouvrier.

Avec cette declaration nette et unanime,

le parti ouvrier a prononce a la chambre,

qu'il a bien 1 'intention de particeper aux

traveaux legislatives, mais qu'il refusera

d'etre dupe des speculateurs politiques.

Si le gouvernement radical, qui est

aujourd'hui au pouvoir, tient a etre un

gouvernement populaire, il cherchera a

colaborer avec le parti du people, et a

etablir les mesures que la justice reclame

depuis longtemps; mais que les gouverne-

ments bourgeois ont toujours sue elimines

de leur programme.

II nous reste a tirer les conclusions pour

nos camarades des Etats Unis et du Canada;

nous voyons que nos camarades fran^ais ne

se fient plus longtemps aux parties bour-

geois, ils portent leurs demandes directe-

ment h la tribune du parlement, ils disent

ce qu'ils veulent, et comment ils cherchent

d'obtenir gain de cause; ils consid^rent

eomme etant au dessous de leur dignite de

mendier pour quelques reformes derisoires

d'envoyer des comites aux legislateurs et de

ce laisser leurres d'annee en ann6e sans

jamais se voir contenter. lis se declarent

etre partie integrale de la Nation, et comme
tel avoir droit a 1 'existence au meme degree

que tout autre citoyen et refusent d'etre

traiter a I'avenir en parias qui doit se

trouver heureux d'etre exploite par le

capitaKste, possesseur des ateliers et des

machines necessaires a ce but.

Nos cammarades en Amerique devraient

suivre cet exemple et cesser de faire le jeux

de la classe patronale et des parties bour-

geois; il serait bientot temps de s'emanciper

et d'imiter 1 'example des camarades en

Europe; faites vos lois vous memos et pren-

nez vos droits en propre mains, vous serez

mieux servit.

ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.

La Retraite Ouvriere en France.
(Suite et fin.)

Ce projet etait loin de presenter les

avantages prevus par le projet des

camarades Vaillant et AUard, presente en

1900, et reclamant une somme annuelle de

720 frs. pour chaque ouvrier ayant atteint

I'age de 60 ans; mais pour ne pas entraver

le premier ils voterent en faveur du projet.

Pendant quatre ans, le projet resta au

Senat, ou tous les enemis de la classe

ouvriere se reunirent pour le tuer; la

premiere commission, nommee pour en rap-

porter, etait composee exelusivement des

reactionaires, c'est a dire d 'adversaires au

projet, et grande fut la joie de ces Mess-

ieurs. Mais pen a jieu un revirement en

faveur du projet s 'opera ; si bien que la

commission, son president, le s^nateur

Cuvinot en tete, conseilla son adoption, du

moins en principe. Profitant de ce change-

(Voir la suite a la page 57.)
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DAILY, C. S., of L. U. 1214, Walla Walla,

Wash.

* Claims Paid
During July, 1910 *

No. Name. Union.
13163 Mrs. Rose Roth 8

13164 Geo. Kaspei- 12

13165 Mrs. L. Jennie Smitli ... 2.5

13166 Mrs. Mary Roth 72

13167 Jos. Wells (dis) 80
13168 Michael P. Conroy 199
13169 Mrs. Minnie Loving .... 199
13170 .Jacob Stobba (dis) 211
13171 Mrs. Catherine Bammann 309
13172 Mrs. Halley Warrick.... 321
13173 Mrs. Marianna Dahm . . 427
13174 David Hart 737
13175 L. F. Trimber (dis) 1273
13176 Charles F. Drake 1425
13177 .John W. McKim 1824
13178 Philip J. Deegan 20
13179 August Blais 100
13180 Joseph M. Noble 132
13181 Henry Heilman 158
13182 August Habenstein 182
13183 Mrs. Rebecca B. Cramer. 211
13184 M. La Pierre 493
13185 Joseph R. Mitchell 592
13186 H. A. Satterlee 1107
13187 Claude ButEord '.

. 1350
13188 Frank Rapp 5

13189 Mrs. Ida Leinert 77
13190 Ben F. Atherton : . 198
13191 J. Geminani 262
13192 Charles T. Elliott (dis.). 269
13193 Chas. Soelgmar 416
13194 Joseph A. Adams 465
13195 George L. Wrightman . . 530
13196 Mrs. Edith Baker 1524
13197 Wm. G. Foultz 1659
13198 Lawrence Lehner 61
13199 Peter C. Bedlington 167
13200 Chas. Markwardt 440
13201 Mrs. Anna E. McElroy.. 474
13202 F. A. Sellers 764
13208 D. R. Gatchel 1751
13204 Jacob J. Rupp 45
13205 Henry Hau 45
13206 Mrs. Stella M. Hayward. 59

No. Name. Union. Am't.
1 .J207 Joseph Ulsas 90 200.00
13208 Adolph Carlson 181 200.00
13209 Mrs. Fannie B. Goldin.aer 211 50.00
13210 .John 11. Anderson 457 200.00
13211 Mrs. Grace L. Nichols . . 532 50.00
13212 Wm. Wreath 833 200.00
13213 John Gabb 1082 200.00
13214 Mrs. Louisa Schaadt . . . 1082 50.00
13215 Robert D. McNeil 1123 100.00
13216 Harry Bird 1173 200.00
13217 Felix Obarski 14 100.00
13218 Frank Pekarek 39 200.00
13219 Mrs. Bertha E. Kerr 98 50.00
13220 David Wolf 129 50.00
13221 Mrs. Jennie Dickson .... 340 50.00
13222 Mrs. Henrietta Ahlenstorf 703 50.00
13223 Ole Torbloa 1176 100.00
13224 Adolfo Mark 1195 200.00
13225 Mrs. Annie D. Olson .... 1367 50.00
13226 T. S. Connell 701 50.00
13227 S. H. Snider 98 100.00
13228 Joseph S. Fossel 122 200.00
13229 Ephrem Hamelin 134 200.00
13230 .John .Jacobs (dis.) 261 400.00
13231 Mrs. Effle M. Dickinson. . 308 50.00
13232 Mrs. Nellie E. Nemecek. . 308 50.00
13233 Joseph W. Poirier 1239 lOO.OO
13234 Mrs. Elizabeth E. Simon. 19 50.00
13235 R. D. McEachern 33 200.00
13236 -John W. Evans 141 50.00
13237 Mathias Thebald 141 200.00
13238 Mrs. Alice White 356 50.00
13239 R. L. Pheares 4 200.00
1.3240 Jules S. Landry 10 50.00
13241 John H. Duram 51 200.00
13242 Mrs. Margaret Vailencour 87 50.00
1.3243 Joseph Hauser 179 200.00
13244 John B. Nuhn 339 100.00
13245 Michael Held 437 50.00
13246 Charles Thobe 444 200.00
13247 Isaac F. Rodgers 515 50.00
13248 Joseph L. Moore 747 50.00
13249 Robert S. Ivey 1458 200.00
13250 Elijah S. Clary 25 50.00

13251 John Hooley 36 200.00
13252 S. N. Beighley 55 200.00

13253 Mrs. E. B. Williams.... 106 50.00
13254 Mrs. Mollie V. Dolph. ... 141 50.00
13255 Mrs. Elizabeth Benzinger 209 50.00

13256 Mrs. Flora L. M. Clark.. 273 50,00

Am't.

.$ 50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

300.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

159.20

50.00

200.00

100.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00
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No. Name. Uniou. Am't. de 1 'accepter, apres avoir, eleve I'age des

13257 John IT. Ileiderman .^55 200.00 beneficiaires de 60 a 65 ans. Chaque para-
13258 Harry Levino (cUs ) . .

.^ 383 100.00
,^j ,,

13259 Mrs. Lillian 11. Boioke . . 423 50.00 ^ . , , .

13260 James ^v. I'owoii (rlis.). «25 400.00 ^'iq^PS funenses, plus dc cinqnanto seances

13261 O. C. Ford 810 200.00 ont ete temij ou la reaction battait avec

13262 Mrs. Bertha Camphell . . 1198 50.00 acharnement, et on est oblige de recon-
13263 Emil Lykke 1386 200.00

^^^^^^.^ 1 'ancien depute socialiste Viviaiii.
13264 A. P. Cleveland 1616 200.00

^ n, ^ t,,- • f
13205 John R. I'olkinhorn .... 8 200.00 actuellement Ministre des traveaux

13266 Augusta S. .Johnson 94 50.00 publiques et niembre dn jiarti radicalc

13267 Mrs. Louisa J. Ramsey.. 225 50.00 bourgois, s 'est rendu le defonseur honnete
13268 John W. Gore 273 50.00

^^ capable du pro jet.
13269 Mrs. Jeptha M. Smith . . 455 50.00

-r. ^ . .,. , „
13270 Mrs. Mary Bell 87 50.00 ^^ ^^t vrai, que voila le renouvellement de

13271 Mrs. Susie Alms 1072 25.00 la ehambre qui approche, et que son parti

13272 John J. Gribbins 37 200.00 u 'osera pas se presenter devant ses electeurs

13273 Mrs. Annie Gauthier .. . 234 50.00
jeg mains vides: trop souvent le parti

13274 Mrs. Marie Knolle 299 50.00 tit, • \ • -

,„„__ T .T T' 11 ono c:n nn radicale bourgois avait promis a ses
1327d Judson Kelly 203 50.00 f ^

13276 Mrs. Amelia Knapp .... 231 50.00 electeurs ouvriers de faire adopter cette loi

13277 Herman I'apke 231 200.00 de retraite ouvriere^ et il est plus que certain

13278 Fred Carriveau 242 200.00 q^ -gy moment ou ces lignes paraissent. ello

13279 Edward r. Berry 345 200.00 , , ^ ., ,.

lo.ion Ar T T^ o-rr rn Ar. ^st devcnuc un fait accompli.
13280 Mrs. Lena Feuz 375 50.00 '

13281 Chas. Berringer 476 200.00 Cette loi presente un progres notable,

13282 Herman J. Weiter 578 200.00 nialgre la somme assez minime accordee aux
13283 Arthur K. Purington ... 860 200.00 yieillards; s 'il est vrai aussi qu'il sera plus

Joof 'j;'"'-?.^''''f
'^^''^™'''-

!?^2 ^r'i-T.
facile aux representants de la classe

13285 Mrs. Mary Lorenz 1548 50.00 ^

13286 Thomas J. Monahan.... 1785 50.00 ouvriere d'augmenter cette somme que de

13287 Geo. Dougherty 306 200.00 lutter pour I'acception du principe, il n'est

13288 Mrs. Marie Brabecek . . . 1786 50.00 pas moins vrai que les ouvriers organises
13289 Mrs. Anna Komarek .... 1786 50.00 g^^^ j^i^ ^i,gtj,e satisfait du succes. lis sont
13290 David Kline 593 200.00 , , . . i , ,

13291 N. L. Stewart 80 200.00
«^"'to"* ^PP^^^ ^ ^'^ ^"^ ^ °" ^^"^" ™P«.^*^

13292 Theodule Larocque 342 100.00 une part de la cotisation a payer; ils

13293 Mrs. Rose D. Graham... 351 50.00 considerent cette cotisation comme un
13294 Mrs. Mary Malitsch .... 6i;i 50.00 i^ouvel impot octroye a la classe ouvriere, et
13295 Mrs. Cornelia A. Helm . . 1297 50.00 , ^ ^ ^ t. i )-c^^ *.

..,on£j HT i-,iv,- -^ i- ion- o,r rvr> ti'ouvent fort miuste que I'Etat, qui paies
13296 Mrs. Othie Forester .... 1897 25.00 "" ^ >

i i

13297 Mrs. Anna Lund 7 50.00 ^^es retraites a ses employes, depuis le

13298 Mrs. Maggie Bolhofner .. 73 50.00 portier des monuments publiques jusqu 'aux

13299 Mrs. Henriette Anderson. 219 50.00 Ministres dechus, depuis le caporal en
13300 H. B. Butler 224 200.00 ^.^^^^-^^

• ,^^^ (General, et que ces
13.301 A. E. .Tones 329 200.00 . ^ .^ /. n -„.

13302 Mrs. Agnes Mondoux . . . 351 50.00 retraites, qui se montent a des millions.

13303 Mrs. Alexandrine Cote . . 801 50.00 sont pris sur le budget, qui a son tour est

13304 Mrs. Christina Schane . . 1795 50.00 alimente par les deniers de cette meme classe
13305 Chas. Goldner 19 200.00 laborieuse
13306 Mrs. Mary Gollman .... 52 50.00 .r. , "

. -, . . . ^

13307 Frank A. Crane 72 50.00
D 'autres part les representants au parle-

13308 Frank X. Miller 125 200.00 ment pretendent, qu'un demi-pain vaut

13309 Mrs. Frances E. Cull. . . . 157 50.00 mieux que pas de pain du tout, et ils accept-

13310 H. A. Miller 300 200.00 p^t la faveur de cette loi a titre d'ae-
13311 T. Christensen 1376 200.00 , ., , , <. i + • ^4.

13312 Max Marshall (dis.) . . . . 1640 300.00 compte, quitte a reclamer et obteuir cette

— autre moitie aussitot que 1 'opinion publique
Total . . $19 '^09 "^0

1 r r
1

" " — se sera habituee a considerer cette retraite

La Retraite Ouvriere en France comme une chose due a la classe des produc-

(Suite de la page 55.) teurs.

ment, le gouvernement presentat un projet A quand maiutonant la caisse de retraite

tout k fait nouveau, et le senateur Monis pour les vieillards et les invalides du travail

fut charge de le defendre devant la ehambre en Amerique?

haute, qui apres de longs debats vient enfin ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.
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Aberdten, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1416 Elliott

strcGt
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams. 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaiiffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins. 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 La Salle

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—.John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave.. Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ;

L. U. 1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. IT. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
and Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 386, Dorchester. John McCormack,
272 Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey st.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis. 347 Columbia ave.. Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline. W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st., Brookline. Mass.

;

L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow. 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
assistant business agent ; Louis Schalk, as-

sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A.

;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, No. 10. W. S. Duel ;

No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn ; No. 54. A. Renzek ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Thos. Ratcliff

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141. John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church; No. 199, J.

C. Grantham ; No. 242, John Baumbler, No.
272, C. Farley ; No. 434. Chas. Dexter ; Nos.
448 and 461, Frank W. Parker. Mill and
Factory Workers' Business Agents : No.
1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ;

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business agents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasa, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg. 1318 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, 0.—.John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

ave.. N. E. ; Phil Hyle, 717 Superior ave.,
N. E.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hlnman

St. (Columbus. East.).
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Dayton, O.—H. Foose, P. O. Box 303.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden, 318 23d
St. ; No. 528. W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422
Curtis St.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Biddle, 1410 Filmore
Street.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14 Light-
ner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, 0.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, III.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—Matt. Holdanberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2120 O st.

Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekitt, Box
306.

Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh DufEy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. P. Scott.
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OUli AI>VERTISKRS

A $75,000 Course
of Home Training
in Architecture

The truly ideal method of instruction is the knowledge and
experience of the very best experts combined into a course of instruc-

tion and taught in a way most easy to understand, remember, and apply

to practical problems. The training that most nearly meets these quali-

fications is that provided by the International Correspondence Schools,

of Scranton, Pa. At a cost of over $75,000 there has been prepared a

complete Course in Architecture, written by the very best experts that

could be obtained and taught after a manner that 1 8 years of experience

w^ith the most practical correspondence method of instruction in the

world has proved to be thoroughly efficient and practical. The experi-

ence in training thousands of men and women has proved that it is as

possible for a man to become a proficient architect through this method
of study as with any other known. To quote from an editorial in the

Architectural Annual: "A college education is by no means necessary

for it will be remembered that at the first Civil Service examination for

positions at Washington it was not a college graduate or beaux arts man
(though many of each class com-

peted) that passed the highest

examination, but a student of

the International Correspondence

Schools, of Scranton, Pa." The
I. C. S. Complete Architectural

Course contains nearly 6,000 pages

of text and over 3,500 illustrations.

It has enabled hundreds of ambi-

tious young men to secure respon-

sible positions in this field of work
and has been of much assistance to

those already holding the higher

positions. Full description, terms,

etc., sent free upon request. Mark
and mail the coupon today.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lighting Supt.

Contractor & Builder Electrician

Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent Eng,
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French 1 With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Name_

Street and No._

City . State.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautihil design, gold filled and in soUd

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German sOver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering amd very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The ofl&cial combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



The CaBrpenter

r DO
YOU

Consider

Ehe COST
Of GRINDING
WHEN BUYING EDGE TOOLS? Did

You ever stop, consider and FIGURE
that TIME, MONEY, and PATIENCE
SPENT on INFERIOR TOOLS requir-

ing continual sharpening is greater than

the purchase price? Do you add the

grinding expense to the price paid for

your tools, or dp you make this mistal<e

of judging the cost only by the price you

pay the dealer?

Save Money BY LESS GRINDING
Make your first cost the last cost. Buy
WHITE'S Edge Tools and they'll save

enough in grinding to pay foir themselves.

They're GUARANTEED PERFECT in

quality, shape, material and temper, for

any wood, any job, at any time, always

ready, sharp, accurate and perfect. The
BEST TOOLS for BEST WORK. It'll

pay you to buy White's Edge
Tools. If not at your dealer, furnish us

his name and secure our latest catalogue.

^heh.O /. J. white: CO
141 Perry Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

DEMAND IT

ACCEPT NO
OTHER.

tX3?

Cia.vville. 111.—J. W. Badisbaugli. Hox ."><):{.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz. 70.") 7tli

avc. N.
(ireat Xeck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph \V. <;rafly.

(Jreensbiirf?' and .Mt. I'leasant. N'. V. ~.M. 'I'du

hey. Box 78. IrvinKton-on-IIiidson.
I'amilton. O.—Chas. N. Wilklns. tMiu S. 4lli si.

Haitlord. Conn.— F. ('. Walz. 247 I'litnani si.

Mart lord. Ark.— .7. H. Moore, Owynn I'ostoffici'.

Ilolyoke. Mass.—facoh Kreuter. 414 .Mai)li' st.

Houslon. 'J'e.x.—O. Olsen. .30.5.'. Main,
lluutinfcton. \V. \'a.— Ti. S. O. Allen.
Ilion. N. V.—W. C. Mack. r,i) liailroad st.

Indianapolis. Ind.- -S. r. Meadows. Old Boar<l
of Trade Bldj;.. Koom ''>'.',.

Tola. Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca. N. Y.—
.Tackson. Mich.—George .T. .Johnson. '.',l~> H.

Franklin,
.lack.sonville, Fla.—Geo. II. Hall. l.TIO K. Dn-

val St.

.Tamestowu. N. Y.— .1. M. Kane, Box 112.

.Jersey City, N. .1.— .1. K. Burgess, 452 Iloboken
ave. ; .James G. Larkin. .3.59 4th St.. Iloboken.
N. .J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4. .J. H. Dennis. 223
College, Uosedale. Kan. : Xo. 6. .J. S. Smith.
2044 Holmes: No. 1391. F. B. .Jones. 2.527
Summit, and .J. C. .Jackson. 561 S St. .John :

No. 168. L. B. Twitchell. 261 N. Mill : No.
1635 (millmeu). Alex. Peterson. Lafayette
and Linden. Rosedale. K.-in.

Kensington. 111.—.John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.— .J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington. Ky.
Kewanee. 111.—Gus Lindros. 817 Columbus ave.
Kevport. N. .J.—Samuel Strvker.
Kingsville. Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 203.
Krebs. I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville. Colo. :

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—-W. C. Hunter, Hammond.

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, .54 Petre

Lockport. N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles. Cal.—D. S. Haag. 540 Maple ave.
Lowell. Mass.—H. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn. Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Mayaguez. Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott. St. Clair court.
McAlester. Okla.—R. A. Bradley. 508 S. 10th

McKinney. Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison. 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette. 332 J Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass. — John G. Cogill. 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkfortli. 318 State

street.
Minneapolis. Minn.—W. II. Blair. 26 Washing-

ton ave.. South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly. Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Moline. Davenport, and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.. Rock
Island. HI.

Monmouth. HI.—John M. Hurst. Box 337.
Montclair, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St.. West Orange.
N. J.

Montgomery County. Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore. Pa.

Montreal. Can.— L. I'. 134. L. Lefevre. 127 St.

Dominique st. : L. U. 1244. Richard Lynch.
127 St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. y,

—
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The Carpenter
Nashville, Tenn.—R. H. Wolfe, 320 3d ave.
Newark, N. J.—John Stearling, 224 Plane st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwlght
street.

New Castle, Pa.—.J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326
Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.-^Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142 E.
59th St. ; H. W. Blumenherg, 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 B. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.,
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 497 E. 166th st., Bronx ; Thos. Dal-
ton, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx; Frank Hol-
lereith, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; James B. Smith, 18 N. Fair-
view ave., Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Rich-
mond, Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Julian Wazeter, 63
Richmond ave.. Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennls, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal. — Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jtts. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—^W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.-—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th
St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos. Klein,
142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. B. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.

Wm. F. Murphy, 115Portchester, N. Y.
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, B. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. — G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 90
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—^W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple.

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds
Arcade.

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,
N. Y.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Room 2,

Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts.

San Antonio, Tex. — L. B. Williams, 614
Aguarita ave.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, P. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, CaL

Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Linzer, 220 DufEy st.,

B. Savannah.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.^—Chas. Morris.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, I. T.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. B. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—^W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-

son.
Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17i
ave., South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

StL Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Andrew A. Agren, 459 South
ave. ; Geo. H. Wright, Penne st.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—^Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.^—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y. — Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.
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The Carpenteip
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box G5.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. B. Hodges.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernlngham, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walla, Wash. — Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

cust street
Walllngford, Conn. — John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va. — B. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y. — J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 251 N. Topeka
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley, D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J.

Galvin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Micji.—Chas. H. Rehner, 80 Plum
street

Yonkers', N. Y. — Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, 0.—^Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

Degree Framing.

(Continued from page 49.)

and not accurate measurements that I am
striving at in this article.

All plumb cuts will be as the dotted

square shows, 6 11-12 strong, or you might

say 7 and 12 cut on 7, while all level cuts

will be cut on 12; of course 11^ and

19 5-12 gives the same as the illustration

shows.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scfiber''

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vesi pocket. ^Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

you can praclicsJly surround yourself by the knowledge you
need in your every day work. You can have at your fingers'

ends, for instant use, the help and advice of forty experts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that the books are compiled from text books used in

the correspondence courses of the American School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises

h is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work
on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on s ecial

paper, large, clear type.

Contains: Plans,colorplatesandpholosof buildingscompleted
aiidin course of construction. Diagramsand sectionsshowing all de-
tails. Over 400 full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams,
etc. Just the thing for thestudent and a practical guide for the expe-
rienced carpenter and an everready reference work for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer: J° introduce our Corr«pondence

_
Courses, trom wtuch the Cyclopedia

is compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of

$24.00, payable $2.00 after five days and $2.00 a month.
Regular price is $50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cent.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
ReinforcedConcreie—Contract* andSpccifications—Building
Materials—Carpentry—Bnilding Superintendence—Estimat -

ing—TheLaw of Contractsend Liens—Masonry—StairBaild-

ing—Heating—Ventilation—Hardware—Steel Constraction— Elevators—Architectaral Drawing—Freehand Drawing

—

Blue Printing—Greekand Roman Orders—Water Color Hints

forDraftsmen—Painting—Wiringof Door Bells—Sheet Metal
Pattern Drafting—Mechanical Drawing—Lettering—Shades
and Shadows—Rendering in Pen, Ink and Wash, etc.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICALWORLD MAGAZINE. This
is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the latest discussions

on timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

American School of Correspondence,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. I will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until 1

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Name

A JJress

Occupation . . .

EmpIo\)er
Carpenter. 8-' 10
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Expulsions.

(Contiuued from page 32.)

Wm. Eambo, ex-treasurer of L. U. 36,

Oakland, CaL, has been expelled for for-

gery and embezzlement of funds belonging

to the Local Union.

1197. Dallas, Tex., has been expelled for

misappropriation and withholding of

money from the widow of a late brother.

A. W. Tallman, formerly treasurer of

L. U. 774, Xew York City, has been ex-

pelled by the L. V. for enihezzlement of

W. E. White, the former F. S. of L. U. funds.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade -svill last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.

THIRD PRIZE LETTER
Local 711, Mt. Carmel, Pa., April 24, 1910.

Ford Auger Bit Company, Holyoke, Mass. :

Gentlemen—The following are my reasons why the Ford Auger Bit is the best

for Carpenters and Electricians to buy :

They are adapted for the finest work as well as the roughest.

They work fast and easy and need no pressure . whatever, therefore, they are

the best for electricians on account of having to work from a step ladder and other

awkward positions.

The screw point is so constructed that they do not follow the grain of the

wood, but bore exactly the way in which the Bit is started.

They are unexcelled for boring holes for locks as they cut the hole through

without breaking away the face of the door, as many other inferior Bits do.

They bore equally as well in hard wood and knots as they do in soft wood.

When a Carpenter or Electrician buys a Ford Bit he will not be disappointed as

he gets full value for his money because they stand the most severe tests.

There are many other reasons but I think the above mentioned are enough to con-

vince Carpenters and Electricians that the Ford Auger Bit is the very best to buy.

Respectfully yours,

CHARLEvS IT. BOYER.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASS.



Model Shirts

Are Right!

WM. p. HLIBER

to Vmn IT MAY COt^frFFdl;

ThiG la to certify tlmt I have noni for :i<?vtra3 years, fbc-

Shirts manufaoturod by the "MgOul Shirt Comnony," of Indianapolis,

and have always found then to give good aervic^? end excellent

rati«f3ccicn. I know personally that th5E firm employa union
,

IiObor exnlusJvtly. end that they have one of tbe Dost eanitory

plants Id oxletonce, and would earneetly oomnenfl thi?m. to a,lL whom

helicv? in fnJ r wages and Union ooaflitiono.

3i0
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Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

VY/HEN buying tools, if the carpenter would look for this trade mark "OHIO," he would get tools
' * which are the product of years of experience.

OHIO TOOLS are made from the finest quality steel properly treated and fully weirranted.
^^ **v-r K \^\^M^>J y^^ manufacture Planes, Iron and Wood, Auger Bits, Chisels, Draw

Knives, Gouges, etc.

OHIO TOOL CO.,

Dept. (U)

COLUMBUS. OHIO
AUBURN, No Y.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every-
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The eistK edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house -work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



THE**5PEQlAirsAw SET^^^^M> There is a

Satisfaction in

using

Good Tools
and Icnowing

ttiat you have tlie THE BEST THERE IS. But apart

from tliat,

You actually save money by using a MORRILL
Saw Set, for your saws require less filing

when set often and last longer.

Then again your saw is set just riglit, your woric is

easier and your woric is ciean-cut and pieases.

CHAS. iMORRILL, IT.^1 New Yoric

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Trezisurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. .$0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treasurer's Cash Book 60

BOOT & 5//^
I WORKERS UNION

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Sununer St. Boston, Msiss.

JOHN "^ TOBIN Prei CHAS L. BAINE Secy Tre«

Vv/5
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Antomatlc stops for holding np saw. Oormgated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
ottier features.

UNION MADE ^fe^^^ri'cJy'L'^llfE

SEND FOR CIKCTJI-AE "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Another New Tool ^"YANKEE"Hand Drill
No. 540-1 Speed No. 545-2 Speed

Has all the advan-

tages of our popular

No. 555 but a trifle

smaller and more con-

venient for general
v^ork. Will take either round or square shank drills.

SEND FOR TOOL BOOK—FREE

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TNEfUFHFNPuLenO.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of thia^

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows : " I have
examined your circular, w^ith ceure, and do not find suiything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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live Tlbeinni the Flowers
M , HODGES

Closed eyes can't see the white roses.

Cold hands can't hold them, you know;
Breath that is stilled can not gather

The odors that sweet from them blow;

Death, with a peace beyond dreaming.

Its children of Earth doth endow;
Life is the time we can help them.

So give them the flowers now.

Here are the struggles eind striving,

Here are the cares and tears;

Now is the time to be smoothing

The fro-wns and furrows 2tnd fears.

What to closed eyes are kind sayings?

What to hushed heart is deep vowr?

Naught can avail after parting,

So give them the flowers now.
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OUR SIXTEENTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION.
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary.)

T is indeed pleasing to re- other country ever invites or welcomes the

r ^ 1 / jJ ceive so many letters in-

1/ ^-^ quiring whetlier our offi-

1^ I

' cial monthly journal is to

^v Jf foreshadow in any man-

Jy ner the good things

promised by the people of

Des Moines, la., to the

delegates and friends who

will attend the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention when it meets in that

city this year. No national or interna-

tional labor organization has gone to any

city in this country to hold its convention

contrary to the wishes of the authorities or

the people of the place selected; the rivalry

to receive and entertain such bodies is only

an evidence that public opinion and sym-

pathy is really with the organized wage

workers of our country. Of equal promi-

nence and importance is the determination

of municipalities to avoid those who have

neither home nor organization, who have no

industrial foundation and who have no sys-

tem of improvement, either socially or moral-

ly; but rather is there a disposition to avoid

and eschew the mischievous and dangerous

nomads who bow to graft, greed and human

servility.

One class is welcomed as being the peren-

nial growth of honest and honorable labor

fully competent to build up the structural

greatness of the country; the other typifies

an idle, indolent hoard, a menace to civic and

industrial peace.

For the first class Organized Labor stands

and speaks, but only grasping and heartless

employers have a voice for the latter.

Self-respect, proper decorum and immis-

takable business ability merit the fullness of

human hospitality. When these virtues are

presented, broad-minded men in industrial,

professional, educational and religious life

hesitate not to enlarge the ethics of their

welcome, and individually and collectively

extend the amenities of social life. Such

treatment takes root in the field of human

nature and grows deeper in the hearts of,

especially, the united and organized wage

earners of the country. How, then, can the

fact be passed that no city in this or any

independent or open shop workers? It is

very true that among them are many who

have thrown aside all the honor that a

sacred, true and consistent obligation calls

for, but the greater number must be looked

upon as unsettled unorderlies, unorganized

as well as disorganized, for that class never

had and never will have an organization.

We do not believe it will ever be possible for

them and their supporters to disrupt the

class that is so much sought for and wel-

comed, that is, the organized wage workers.

If, however, that should ever come to pass

our cities and towns will remember, but

never again see, the splendid receptions,

elaborate banquets and magnificent parades

and displays that now so often greet the

mighty, brainy hosts that represent union

labor at such gatherings.

While the various convening bodies of or-

ganized labor carefully count and compare

the tender of hospitalities, the question

paramount with all is to decide upon mat-

ters of transportation as they affect mileage

and the facilities for expediting business

and the housing of delegates and attending

members, essential and important features

which no city ever forgets to first present,

for all recognize the principle that business

is, as it should be, before pleasure, no mat-

ter what concerns of active life are in view.

It has been the fortune of the representa-

tive body of our organization to be splendid-

ly and generously favored wherever it has

assembled to deliberate and act for its mem-

bership and incidentally for the struggling

wage-earners at large. This year it will

meet under the favoring sky of hospitality

that rests over the beautiful city of Des

Moines, la., where there are thirty-six

hotels having in the total 1,840 guest rooms

and offering rates from 50 cents to $3.00

per day, European plan, with grill rooms

and restaurants in number, serving meals at

prices proportionate to extent and service

demanded.

The entertainment that will be tendered

is not formed wholly of human endeavor.

That which will first attract attention will,
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of course, be the building wherein the con- shall be most eager to look upon the one

vention will be held. This building is the great rival of the nation's White House,

AUDITOEIUM, CONVENTION HALL.

spacious auditorium with its three thousand Iowa's magnificent State Capitol and later

seats. When leisure moments permit we the state's famous historical building, the

TOWA STATE CAPITOL,

3
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HISTOEICAL BUILDING, DES MOINES, IOWA,

splendid Hotel feavery, designated as con- At night bushy heads and bald will be

SAVERY HOTEL, COXYEXTIOiSr HEADQUABTEES.

vention headquarters, where we shall often

meet in leisure moments and renew old

acquaintances. Of course, we shall take a

view of Court street, looking west.

seen, no doubt, at Fosters', the Grand, the

Orpheum, or down, way down, at the

Princess, Unique or elsewhere along Walnut

street, or the Zoo or at Ingersoll park, the
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VIEW OF COUET STBEET, LOOKING WEST.

greatest amusement park west of Chicago,

and yet the half hath not been told.

All \dll be interested in the following:

Statement of former attendance:

Much of human and animal life can do

without them, but not without us. The cen-

turies, while they last, will have use for us.

We are now numerically and financially the

GENERAL CONVENTIONS OF U. B. OF C. AND J. OF AMERICA.

Year. City. President.

^
Secretary. Treasurer.

a a
txcu

— Q>

1881
1882
1884
1886
1888
1890
1892
1894
1896
1898
1900
1902
1904
1906
1908

Chicago, 111

Philadelphia, Pa. . . .

Cincinnati, Ohio. . . .

Buffalo, N. Y
Detroit, Mich
Chicago, 111

St. Louis, Mo
Indianapolis, Ind. . .

Cleveland, Ohio
New York, N. Y
Scranton, Pa
Atlanta, Ga
Milwaukee, Wis. . . . ,

Niagara Falls, N. Y. .

Salt Lake City, Utah

.

G. Edmonston . . . .

John D. Allen . . . .

J. P. McGinley . . .

•Tos. F. Billingslev

.

Wm. J. Shields. . .

D. P. Rowland. . .

W. H. Kliver
Henry H. Trenor.
Chas. B. Owens. .

.

Henry Lloyd
Wm. D. Huher. .

.

Wm. D. Huher. . .

Wm. D. Huber . . .

Wm. D. Huber . . .

Wm. D. Huber . . .

J. McGuire.
J. McGuire.

P. J. McGuire.
P. J. McGuire.
P. J. McGuire.
P. J. McGuire.

J. McGuire.
J. McGuire.

P. J. McGuire.
P. J. McGuire.
P. J. McGuire.
Frank Duffy. .

.

Frank Duffy . .

.

;
Frank Duffy . .

.Frank Duffy. .

I. Bodigheimer.
.Tas. Troy ....
.Jas. Troy ....
Jas. Troy ....
.Jas. Troy ....
P. J. McGuire.
P. .J. McGuire.
P. J. McGuire.
Frank Duffy . .

Thos. Neale . .

Thos. Neale . .

Thos. Neale . .

12
231
47

1771
4791
6971
81.31

5611
440
4281
6791

11891
1789!
17441
19061

36
24
22
81

100
199
130
118

2,042
3,780
4,364

21,423
28.416
53,769
51.313
33,917

1061 29.691
1211 31.508
144 1 68.463
3601122.568
4971161.205
5761170.192
2841178,503

• John Williams of Utica, N. Y.. served as President from Sept. 29, 1898, to Oct. 31, 1899.
when he resigned.

• D. F. Sleeper of Cleveland, O., served as Treasurer until Dec. 23, 1884, when he resigned.

Each recurring session forms a leaf for

memory's volume. The desire to attend

grows irresistible. The United Mine Work-

ers surjjass us in membership and attend-

ance but do not excel us in enthusiasm.

They dig into the earth; we build upon it.

strongest single craft organization in the

country, one of the few to own an ofiice or

headquarters building which, were it on the

market today would bring almost double its

original cost. Ten years later not less than

one-half million dollars can buv it.
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Each year the grim destroyer decimates

the ranks of our faithful figliters and

veterans. Others are, as it were, sleeping

on their arms, mindful every moment the

bugle may in the , next command them to

enter the dark valley though the same bugle

may summon any one at any moment.

At each convention old faces are pointed

out, old eyes meet many never seen or heard

of before. Familiar voices join strange

wish the same delightful pleasure will again

and again be realized. It is among those

wishes to look upon the forms and faces

of our past presidents.

So let the "Art Preservative of Arts'"

place them, as far as possible, before our

eyes. Possibly some trace or burden may

be observed in their forms and faces and

the tracing hand may prove to be that of

PAST PEESIDENTS OF THE U. B. OF C. AND J. OF A.

and stranger ones. Names are inquired for

and hours pass on the floor in committee

rooms, hotel lobbies and upon thoroughfares

in forming, or renewing warm friendship

and old acquaintance, hope stirring all to

hard "official" service. No matter whether

the service be private or official, if it be for

our noble Brotherhood it will bring prompt

response from and pleasure to the originals

whose half-tones follow:
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PEESENT GENEEAL OFFICEES OF THE
U. B. of C. AND J. OF A.

These officers have stood the brunt of bat-

tle for years, and are scarred veterans in

the ranks. They are always to be found on

the /
' firing line, '

' always at the '
' post of

duty." When trouble overtakes our mem-
bers at any time they are looked to for ad-

vice and encouragement, and it is always

freely and willingly given. We know of no

instance where it has been refused. Any
one of them, at any time, will leave his busi-

ness at headquarters and go to the assist-

ance of any Local Union, District Council,

officer or member in distress. It is pleas-

ing to know that a bond of friendship exists

between them and the men at work follow-

ing the trade in any of its many branches.

Let us hope that that bond will grow

stronger and firmer as the years roll by.

We cannot see, taking a broad business

view, how any general organization, having

numerous co-ordinates and a large member-

ship, can do without a wisely guiding force.

Our General Executive Board has proved

this; nevertheless there is not a member who

Avould not support his successor as a duty

paramount to all personal and private con-

sideration.
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GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOAED OF THE U. B. OF C. AND J. OF A.

9
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So it is witli

MEMBERS OF LONG STANDING IN THE BEOTHERHOOD.
10
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And others

Never to be forgotten

11
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THREE OF OUE COXTEIBUTOES.

and there is a trio of able contributors

from -whom the carpenters look for sound

advice. HoTvever, let us say our official

monthly magazine, The Carpenter, has a

voice of its ovrn, and though the judges of

its -writers are its readers, the fact obtains

that the literary world accepts it as one of

labor's standard publications and so long

as we can aid in maintaining that standard

so long will it be a pleasure to us.

The hand of hospitality awaits us in Des

Moines. However we would not have you

understand your presence there is to • be

purely one of pleasure; answer the demands

of business first, recreation as opportunity

offers. It pays every local to be repre-

sented. No delegate will have excuse to re-

port "nothing doing." Much is to be done;

much vail be done and attention to business

vriU be the first order of the day.

To Make the World Better.

Set your mark upon the future,

Make your dream of good come true,

As along the line of duty

High ambitions you pursue ;

Purest ideals in the distance

Are for youtli a worthy goal,

And to practice love and kindness

Cultivation of the soul.

Set your mark upon the future,

Doing well your work each day.

Through life's pain, as well as pleasure,

Stand for right in toil or play

;

True integrity of purpose

As you gravitate toward ,God,

Must exert a wholesome influence

Helping others to he good.

Set your mark upon the future.

With pure ideals kept in view,

Making prohity and honor

Life's strict rule whate'er you do ;

Perfecting the best that's in you

Guided by the Love Supreme

—

In such high and holy service

You will realize your dream.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

12
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THE MISSION OF THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS
AND JOINERS OF AMERICA.

(By Gabriel Edmonston^ First General President.)

^nPv
HE mission of the United

Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of

America is to become the

ultimathule of protection

to our craft. "Without

this it is transitory; a

structure built on the

sands, designed to with-

stand the regular ebb and

flow of the tides but liable to be wrecked

by a disastrous flood. I firmly believe that

the future ought to and will develop some-

thing better than the strike and boycott as

a means of fighting the battle of unionism.

Something akin to diplomacy as used in the

affairs of nations should be employed to

balance wages and the cost of living and

eliminate the losses incurred in industrial

wars.

Before the collective wisdom of our trade

had passed the foolish age, the wage system

had become more galling than chattel

slavery. The old southern laws compelled

the owner to furnish food, clothing, shelter

and medical attention so long as the slave

lived. Under no circumstances was the

master allowed to throw the burden of his

care upon the public when his labor was no

longer profitable. The wage system is not

so humane. If the workman is crippled in

the performance of duty, if he becomes dis-

eased, infirm from old age, or is in any man-

ner incapacitated and fails to do as much
as the younger man he is laid off; his em-

ployment becomes irregular and he is finally

left to shift for himself. Like the faith-

ful, old, broken-down horse he is turned out

on the commons.

Chattel slavery will never again be estab-

lished on this continent because it is too

wasteful and extravagant. The hired man
does more and better work and is much
cheaper. I lately saw a labor-saving device

that cost no more than the price of two able-

bodied negroes prior to 1861 that could do

the work of thirty or more. There is no

sentiment about business. We have selected

carpentry as the means of our livelihood and

have educated our heads and hands to exe-

cute its work in the most economical and

artistic manner. What are we to do when
fate closes this avenue? Nothing can be

more humiliating to the self-reliant than

charity. It is equally galling to become de-

pendent on children or relatives, however

willing they may be. The thought would be

insistent that we are burdening our loved

ones too heavily, and the pitiless sod would

be a welcome relief.

The wage system is here to stay. We
cannot change it until something better is

offered and accepted by the public as prac-

ticable. We can, however, emancipate our-

selves from its most grievous features by

the exercise of a little common sense.

Through our national organization we may
make provision for old age or disability

that would add but little to the expenses of

the General Office or to the dues we now-

pay into our locals. The United States has

provided a permanent home for its enlisted

men after twenty years' service, or disa-

bility during that service, on 12^^ cents per

month deducted from their pay up to a few

years ago. Even this small amount is no

longer necessary to insure a retreat in old

age. I have been informed that the board

and accommodations furnished at the sol-

diers' home cost the management $400 a

year per capita. The regular army num-

bers 125,000. The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America now
number nearly double that figure and is

composed of men of intelligence and indus-

try. So it seems that we are in a position

to provide a much better shelter in old age

than the soldier gets by reason of our great-

er numbers and the larger pay we receive

for our services.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America has been the means

of raising the wages of the journeyman at

least $1 per day and has added 20 per cent,

more employment by reason of the shorter

work day. So then we may say $1.60 per

day is what the national union has given

the carpenter. This means $384,000 per

day, or $9,984,000 per month for the mem-
bership alone. This ten million dollars a

13



month added to the pay of the Brotherhood

ought to be considered. Stop and think;

figure it out for yourself. Does not this

fact alone startle you into taking more in-

terest in the affairs of the union?

To establish the old age and disability

pension is one of the debts of honor imposed

CONVEXTIOX XUMBEU

stick. Now, to begin right. First, we must

pay into the general treasury a sufficient

amount to insure each member after twenty

years' continuous membership at least $400

annually during life. To do so we should

raise our local dues to one dollar per month.

Whatever amount we may pay at present

SOLDIERS' HOME, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The marble building to the right with the Norman tower is the administration

building, known as Scott Hall. It is a landmark in the landscape of the national capi-

tal. The house to the left is the original cottage bought with the land and has been
the summer home of several of the Presidents. The home was established in 1851,

originally comprising 256 acres; present area, 512 acres. The grounds contain about
twenty miles of beautiful macadam drives, richly ornamented with rare trees. There
are a number of buildings, most of them of white marble; among them a theater, a

library containing 10,000 volumes, a chapel, hospital, officers' quarters, dairy and stables.

A new building just completed at a cost of $1,000,000 has a magnificent dining room
seating 2,000. There are also dormitories accommodating a like number.

by this array of facts and figures. If this

is done on a liberal basis I will stake my
reputation for good judgment that our num-

bers will be not less than 500,000 and only

one organization of carpenters in the coun-

try in less than ten years. There is no ne-

cessity for any quarrel with the Amalga-

mated. Although they have contributed but

little to the sum total of our success, they

only hold aloof from us because of the

beneficiary features of their organization.

They are good men and should be brought

into our fold by other means than the big

will in a few years be reduced as experience

may suggest, just as in the ease of the

soldiers' home at Washington, the small

sum of 1214 cents per m.onth was no longer

necessary.

Eemember this, we do not give away one

penny. We are buying an annuity and we
do not have to die to get it. Allow me to

say that if there is one member of the

Brotherhood so short-sighted as to refuse

his supjjort to this needed reform he ought

to consider what his present condition would

be at wages prevailing in 1881. Provide the

14
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General Office with the necessary funds

and the Executive Officers will work

out the details on a fair and satisfactory

basis.

The simplest plan to put this feature into

execution would be to change our crude and

out-of-date financial system. Our General

Office should issue stamps of the proper de-

nomination and sell them to the local unions

at 50 cents on the dollar. This would pro-

vide the general fund with a sufficient

amount to carry out the endowment feature

and save the locals considerable expense and

trouble in transmission of funds to the Gen-

eral Office. The individual member would

pay his dues by the purchase of stamps of

the proper denomination and paste them in

his due book. On presentation of the due

book to the Financial Secretary the latter

would cancel the stamps by indelible ink or

jiunch, and issue the regular working card.

This system would save the Brotherhood

hundreds of dollars and expedite the work

of the auditors.

In concluding, allow me to say we must

adopt this feature of unionism if we would

perpetuate the means that distributes ten

millions of dollars each month over the

older rates. Personally, I do not appeal to

the Brotherhood for aid, but for the old

guard who fought and won the battle of

Avages and hours of labor, I am ready to

take up again with them the fight begun

August 12, 1881.

THE FAIR AND THE UNFAIR.
(By John B. Pow^ell.)

IMEEICAN IXDUS-
TRIES, the official pub-

lication and voice of the

Xational Association of

Manufacturers, has, time

and again, been chal-

lenged by the writer and

others to either affirm or

deny the logic of certain

industrial propositions of

deep import and interest to employers and

emploves and the public in general. But
its resort has been, and always will be,

to evasion and misstatement, an utter dis-

regard of truth and a shameful insult to

the intelligence and refinement of the

American people, who really see only a

habitual, continuous, cowardly and dis-

reputable course.

When Parry was president of the Xa
tional xissociation, the now defunct Indus-

trial Independent was that body's organ.

In effort to sustain itself, the paper regu-

larly mailed two printed circulars, both

soliciting subscriptions. One was ad-

dressed to socialist clubs, the other to

manufacturing concerns, capitalists and

capitalistic elements.

"Mr. Parry," said the first cir-

cular, "is a believer in full public

discussion of all important economic

questions. He holds that, if Social-

ism is right, no harm can come from

a thorough examination into argu-

ments for or against it.

"Frankly, the paper will be a

staunch defender of the individual-

istic form of government. We pro-

pose to be perfectly fair in discus-

sion of public questions. The So-

cialists claim their position is in-

vulnerable. We believe there is an-

other side to the story, therefore

think the paper will be valuable to

socialistic students."

The circular to manufacturers and capi-

talists is under Mr. Parry's own "Faith-

fully yours" signature.

"Kindly give your attention," it

said, "to the caption, 'The Paper

Your Employes Should Read.'

"Please have this educational

proposition brought to the head of

your company. It is worthy of the

most earnest consideration. The im-

mense growth of the socialistic vote,

as evidenced by the last election,

points out this necessity. '

'

Let me cite, not for "immediate re-

lease," but for "immediate and continu-

ous attention," some instances where other

comparisons may be interestingly drawn.

It is either a logical fact or a "despica-

ble lie"—using a phrase of the Voice

—
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that "reasonable wages for men (and

women), and fair conditions to work in,"

constitute the basis upon which union

workers offer their labor.

Give attention to that.

The turpitude of the Voice will be "in-

teresting today, but forgotten tomorrow"
if it will show its vaunted friendship for

wage earners and courteously, courageous-

ly and truthfully answer whether the open

shop has a more logical right to have spe-

cial and exclusive rules and regulations,

and be run by its operator or operators,

as he or they deem best in interest, than

the closed shop establishes and enforces

by the will and choice of those who ob-

serve its rules and regulations'?

jSTow note this in extenso.

Am^erican Industries says—for "imme-
diate release ' '—that, in the Buck Stove

and Eange Company case, the cause of the

company's refusal to adjust matters to the

satisfaction of its union employes was NOT
based on our first citation.

In the suit that followed, it is in evi-

dence that the plaintiff, the then president

of the company, Mr. J. W. Van Cleave,

now deceased, testified the company "had
always maintained an open shop," that

it was a shop '
' where both union and non-

union men were employed," and that he

told those who decided to work only under

union conditions—such as I cite—that '
' if

they were not satisfied with our (his) rules

and shop conditions, they might get other

places if they wanted to."

According tothe Voice, some one uttered
'

' a despicable lie.
'

'

I regret there is reason to look upon

the judge who passed upon this case, but

whose decision is still without finality, as

void of impartial understanding or con-

struction of interchangeable and compara-

tive meanings of certain words of the Eng-

lish language. Furthermore, I believe

brainier judges will, at least by indirec-

tion, tell him so. But as it appears to me
he not only permitted the plaintiff to com-

mit perjury, but legalized that perjury by

accepting it as a basis of his decision.

The organ says "The case has been tried

in the high courts." It would have been

correct had it said in two high courts, for

the country is still waiting for the finality.

CoNVEXTiox Number

When the organ said the decision '
' re-

ceived the approval of all just citizens,

and of the press," I am one to say it ut-

tered '
' a despicable lie,

'

' and I am not rely-

ing upon any "forgetfulness," but upon
carefully scrap-booked expressions of writ-

ers in all lines of eminent intellectuality

and sound, solid business. These expres-

sions appear in daily, weekly, monthly and

semi-monthly publications, all of no mean
order, all presenting a concensus of opin-

ion that the decision was wanton, mali-
cious, fraught with bias and prejudice and

void of logic, reason and law's equity.

Were these writers "unjust citizens?"

If so, they certainly belong to "Ananias
clubs" and the "undesirable" classes.

Is it traitorous in an employer or an em-

ploye to make his own device of contract

and employment—isn 't that a logical prop-

osition?

The present manager of the. Buck Stove

and Eange Company, through his chosen

representatives, the "Stove Founders' Na-

tional Defense Association '
' does not seem

but appears plainly of the belief that such

a course is not traitorous to himself, his

company, its employes and the public. He
declares, of his own volition, he is "the
supreme authority '

' of his company, is and

expects to be in active management of its

affairs, and as chairman of its board of

directors is the highest official; that every

one of his associates will be loyal to his

views; that his position—in reference to

Organized Labor—is, that it has come to

stay for all time to come; that it has a

right to be treated wisely and conserva-

tively and upon a friendly basis; that these

views and this attitude has always been

his, and the feeling and action of every

one connected with or speaking for the

Buck Stove and Range Company will

henceforth be in this direction.

Is he or any one of his associates, or

who spoke for him and them or for the

Stove Founders' National Defense Asso-

ciation, traitors—Benedict Arnolds?

Yes, in the eyes of American Industries,

which says their act of renewing friendly

ties with union labor is "utterly the cow-

ardly work of the leaders of the American

Federation of Labor, and no less a surren-

der of the firm." But I believe the work-
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ing masses and the public will give the

glad hand to and applaud the Buck Stove

and Eange Company and condemn the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers and

its Voice for its base and unrighteous

epithets.

I am recalling the fact that the judge

of one of these high courts resided with

me in the same beautiful suburb, attended

the same common and intermtMliate schools,

had the same youthful companions and,

within a few years of each other, sought

an alma mater to train our intellectual

powers to serve us through life. The bless-

ing that has come to me has been to use

tiiose powers not to enslave but to befriend

and uplift the toilers of the land of my
birth.

CONDITIONS THAT CONCERN THE LABORING CLASS.

(By Wm. J. Shields.)

[3 CATTERED throughout

this country of ours,

North, South, East and

West, are storehouses

crammed with life 's neces-

sities, for which the peo-

ple are clamoring, but the

ring that has control has

received endorsement that

their methods are legiti-

mate and sanctioned by our law makers.

These individuals are using this means and

this power to create artificial shortages and

through the use of this guise unreasonable

extortion is operating. What do you call

this, my brothers? Were the question put

to me to answer, I would thunder out, re-

straint of trade of the most damnable or-

der. The responsibility of the situation is

a trend of selfishness that has been assuming

added proportions for years back and has

developed to the extent, at this time, of rep-

resenting a real menace to the life of the

republic. Legitimate profits are no longer

acceptable. Tliere was a time when the ac-

cumulation of one generation was flitted

away by the succeeding generation, and this

condition was looked on as one of the tru-

isms, but we have progressed from that age

and reversed the situation to the effect that

if the fortunes handed down today are put

in contest of the character described, the

second generation find themselves unequal to

the task, and while they go to the devil the

fortunes hold intact. The menace to our

government is represented in the use these

accumulating fortunes are put to. There is

possibly no danger while the originators live,

but the danger comes when the vast accu-

mulations fall into the possession of the

descendants, with the possibilities of some

of these descendants being degenerates, who

through some whim or fancy may use this

l^ower as a means of redress to the general

detriment of the government itself. We can

discern signs of this character at present

in the control, industrially as well as polit-

ically, where a selected few dominate in dic-

tating prices and policies of government.

We, some of us, look with apprehension at

the judicial department and feel that the

elevation to this honorable position is not,

at all times, an appointment of merit, but

rather a recognition for services either ren-

dered or bartered. Law must be indiscrim-

inate in its operation to give satisfaction,

and when judges impose penalties of a year

in jail or nine months or six months, against

representative labor leaders, men who have

devoted their lives to the mission of per-

fecting social conditions, that the lot of

their fellows might be bettered, their only

offense being to advise the withdrawal of

patronage from the product manufactured

under the so-styled unfair condjtions. Let

us contrast for a moment the two conditions

of restraint of trade referred to, the one

dealing with direct necessities, beef, pork,

wheat, eggs and a list that includes about

everything we eat and wear, even the box

that we are laid away in at the end of earth-

ly career, all indispensable, direct necessi-

ties of life. We are asked to believe that

a class that has not produced nor do they

consume but little of the things mentioned,

that they have the right through their accu-

mulated capital to gather in this harvest

from God 's broad fields and store them away

until the consuming class is forced to pay

the tribute that goes to satisfy the extortion-
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ist. This is considered legitimate, while on

the other hand we have another commodity

that is not a direct necessity, something that

we could get along without, but if anything

is said about the manner of producing this

not wholly necessary thing and what is said

interferes with its sale on the market, then

you go to jail, while the other fellow, who
restrains God's provision, produced by him

for the maintenance of his family, is sit-

ting smilingly by, wondering how long the

people will be fooled.

One other point is contained m the fining

of the United Hatters' Union for violation

of the Sherman Anti-trust Law. This bill

in the agitational stage, leading up to its

passage as a law, was claimed as a needed

protection to the interests of the wage earn-

ers and farmer class of our country and a

regulator of the restraint of trade as prac-

ticed by unscrupulous corporations. We are

furnished in this interpretation of the law

as handed down in the hatters' case that the

Sherman act, as defined by our life-term

judges, represents the direct opposite from

what was claimed for it by those responsible

for its enactment. That is, the labor and

farmer class have become victims of the

law and the big trusts and combines are

permitted to go on doing business at the

same old places in the same old way, un-

molested. If at times, through exposure of

methods of the bad trust so -styled, action

is started against them, they are brought

into court, adjudged guilty, fined $29,000,-

000 and the inatter immediately becomes an

international joke. The plaintiff appeals, the

second trial of the case reverses the former

decision and the case is thrown out of court

and the benefit the people derive is contained

in the amusement they get out of the farce.

This would represent considerable to us if

it were not for the fact of the cost attached.

We have been patiently watching and wait-

ing for some disagreement among the differ-

ent benches of judges on the Gompers,

Mitchell and Morrison case, also the Hatters

case, but we find that the decision of the

judge who first prescribed the sentence is

upheld by his associates and that there is but

one interpretation of law pertaining to labor

cases and that holds good with all. We
may be dense, wei appreciate that we have

been developed largely on the muscular line.

Convention Number

but we think we can understand, in our com-

parison, that the law is exercising against

the lesser of the two evils, if they are both

listed to that effect. It is hinted by some

whom I have listened to, that the reason of

the discrimination shown in favor of the

capitalistic combinations is, that they are

able to return favors for protection and

privileges granted.

The boycott is regarded as a mighty seri-

ous proposition by many, but it :s a princi-

ple that is engrafted into the very life of

this republic. Back in the time preceding

the Eevolution it was considered commend-

able to go to the extreme of unloading into

Boston harbor the tea covered by the tax of

that old despot. King George III. Yes, our

forefathers were extreme boycotters, and

it was their determination to- have a

square deal that produced this coun-

try and the principles on which it is

founded, but the despot still lives, and at

this time, in this country of ours, they are

collecting their tribute in proportions that

would make old King George III, were he

alive today, green with envy. The pressing

need of the times is some of that old colo-

nial spirit, and to use it to the effect of do-

ing with the extortionists of this age what

they, the forefathers, did with old King

G6orge back in the time of the Eevolution.

Brothers, a democracy represents in its

truest sense a government of the people.

This good country of ours has furnished a

splendid example for the other nations of

the earth, but of late years it has been get-

ting too far away from the people, and many
of our thinkers reason that at this time the

control rests in the hands of a very small

number of individuals. Our government is

losing its representative sense. It is a rare

matter to find in our state legislative bodies

a representative of the great working class,

and while they are unrepresented we know

that from their earnings comes the revenues

necessary to the maintenance of our gov-

ernment, and beyond this it is the votes com-

ing from the labor wing that bestow the

political honors. Our national legislature, is

just as unrepresentative. This is not so in

England, France or Germany. In the gov-

ernment legislature of each of these coun-

tries the working class is represented, with

the result that the workers' interests are
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cared for and legislation from which our

country is copying is ingrafted into law

and operating to the advantage of the toil-

ers of these older countries. This condi-

tion leads to the thought that assuming that

the present-day politician is disposed to

force the responsibility of labor legislation

on the labor wing of society and I feel

that this position is reasonable, on the

grounds that we have in too many in-

stances exhibited a willingness to return to

oiEce even those who have shown contempt

for labor legislation and a prejudice deep

against the labor wing in general. Is it

not an endorsement of the other fellow'?!

acts that they are right and that we are

wrong when the laborer votes to return to

the position of power the labor antagonist?

Until such times as we show a respect for

ourselves, and the interests that concern

Lis, we shov.ld look for little respect from

the other side.

Too long has labor occupied the servile

position on matters political, his accom-

plishments on industrial lines, justifies a

high degree of dignity and he should not

forget the fact that responsible to his or-

ganized effort all the progress, all of the

benefit that has been conferred upon hu-

manity in the ages past and present can

be credited only to the labor movement.

This work has furnished an opportunity to

the toiler to study and observe the effect

of organization, and through this we learn

that in the interest of civilization the ele-

vation of the toilers from the basis of mere

slaves to be free and liberty-loving citizens

has been the work of the union. It has

represented a grand work, this promoting

the progress of humanity. What next is

to be done? Evidently the workingman
must teach himself, must solve his own
problem and the lesson is being forced

upon them that their freedom and liberty

is being encroached upon. This is as it

should be. It is well if you desire a prin-

ciple to grow, you need to persecute it.

The toiler needs just a little more of the

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison persecu-

tion, a mite more of the kind bestowed on

the Hatters, to force to his attention the

fact of the curtailment of his liberty. In

the words of President Gompers go on ap-

plying the penalties, but if there is any

among that peculiar type of citizens who
are punish ers of small crimes and who show

no indignation at the hold-up games of the

legalized extortionist, if there are any of

these who think that the laVjor union is to

be crushed, they are thoroughly mistaken.

The trade unions have done much to make
life worth living; it has developed a higher

type of man, woman and child; it has made

the lot of the human family better and

happier. Yes, the labor union stands for

the making of progress. The Dred Scott

decision was given a few years before the

shackles were stricken from the limbs of

the black slave. The Taff-Vale decision

was given shortly before the trade dispute

act of 1906 was placed upon the statute

books of Great Britain and the decision

of the Supreme Court of the United States

in the Hatters case was given in 1908.

Brothers, my concludng words to you are,

get ready.

Keep before your attention the fact that

the history of the labor movement is the

history of civilization. It has manifested

itself in all times and under all conditions

of life. The eternal query of life is, and

always has been, how to obtain comfort

The prayer, "Give us this day our daily

bread," is as needful today as ever in the

lifetime of the race, and this demand for

sustenance is supplemented by the hope

of equity. So long as outward evidences

of aggregated prosperity are present socie-

ty is apt to forget or neglect to know the

conditions of some of those who contribute

to the result. To meet the responsibility

as at present with the labor wing we must

qualify not only as defenders of industrial

conditions, but of political conditions as

well. Attend to the matter without delay

so that when the call is sounded the dis-

cipline as learned in our school of union-

ism may prevail to the extent of evoluting

a higher and a more equitable political

condition that will bring with it a broader

industrial liberty than that which at pres-

ent prevails.

If barriers were taken down, and every

able-bodied man given an opportunity to

earn a living, most jails would be "to let.
'

'
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NE of the most ontstaiul-

ing prodiictious of the

twentieth century np to

date has been the blase

man. With great man-

birds soaring to the

merry buzz of whirring

motors over his head and

monorail electric trains

shooting by like comets

or meteors it requires something out of the

ordinary to cause the average man to sit up

and take heed.

The great labor conventions, for example,

used to create a great deal more of a furore

than they do today. Now they are taken

rather as a matter of course. Events to be

looked forward to with pleasure, of course,

but yet nothing like the picnic which used

to cause us to stay awake half the night and

then arise at 5 a. m. to make sure it wasn't

going to rain.

Mr. Fred Opper, the veteran New York
cartoonist, who is reputed to be enjoying a

yearly salary of $20,000, besides "pick-

ings," not long ago originated a series of

cartoons under the caption, "If Sampson
were only here." While I was looking it

some of these drawings it occurred to me
that the series would have been equally as

interesting had Mr. Opper seen fit to utilize

another of our lamented brothers as a sub-

ject. I refer to the first carpenter.

One of the most striking coincidences in

the career of the first saw wiolder is that

he never belonged to a labor union nor drew

any wages. Notwithstanding these appar-

ent serious drawbacks he managed to exist

950 years. Nowadays only a favored few

are able to solve the problem of existing

without wages, and they don 't last more than

a century.

In perusing further the history of the de-

parted one I find that while he may have

worked more than the standard eight-hour

day he never, on any occasion, labored on

Sunday, and it is not set forth that he filed

his saws and others tools before the whistle

blew.

In point of consistency our friend also set

an example which many latter-day carpen-

IF NOAH COULD COME BACK.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

ters might do well to follow, for it is re-

corded that he hammered away on one job

for something like forty years, after which

he retired to his vineyard in order to give

other prospective carpenters an opportunity

to exercise their skill, ingenuity and muscles.

Just what became of the job he completed

I do not know, having lost track of it after

it landed at Mt. Ararat.

Noah, notwithstanding his forty-seven

score years, missed many treats. Never hav-

ing had the pleasure of being employed by

another his opportunities for fighting for his

bread and butter were rather of Lhe nil or-

der. There were no tender-hearted employ-

ers in his day who were willing, aye, who

insisted upon, lighten his pay envelope for

him that he might not be overburdened with

coin of the realm. There was not even a

Manufacturers' Association to bestow

caressing terms like "Agitator" or "An-
archist '

' upon him. There wasn 't even a

well-meaning member of the bench and bar

to issue an injunction against him, nor an

eloquent gentleman of politics tc- enveigle

his vote on election day for the privilege of

seeing the aforesaid party wipe his feet on

all favorable labor legislation.

All these things and a few others which

might be cited, Noah missed, consequently

could he "come back" there would be at

least one man in existence who could truth-

fully in every sense of the word be said to

be not blase.

One of the first things Noah would do

should he return to this terrestial sphere

would be to look up the files of The Carpen-

ter and get posted on current trade topics

of the period and day. After that he 'd take

out a card in the U. B. of C. and J. 's, and

probably be a delegate to the following con-

vention. And what a grand official a man
like Noah would make! Think of having a

good man in office something like 900 years!

Think of the petty and other annoyances

that could be dispensed with if it were nec-

essary to break new men into the various

positions of trust! Think of the vast val-

uable experience he could accumulate in that

time, and of the assistance he would be with

all his knowledge to an executive board!
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Noah would meet with many surprises and

delights, and undoubtedly one of the most

pleasing of these would be the showing the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters has made

in the comparatively short time it has been

in existence. We are told that unions of

laborers may be traced back some six hun-

dred years and that the shipwrights incor-

porated a. union in 1803, but it was not until

the earfy 80 's that the Brotherhood was or-

ganized. The showing made, as indicated

by the large and ever increasing member-

ship, the eight-hour day, very fair wages,

regular benefit fund and other privileges en-

joyed by the union carpenters, not to men-

tion the perpetual strike benefit fund which

will surely become a reality shortly, is one

of which every card bearer should be and

undoubtedly is proud. It is in fact a re-

markable record, not because the manage-

ment has been at all inefficient either now

®lj0 Qlarp^nter

or in the past, but because of the strong

opposition which the carpenters in particu-

lar have always encountered.

Noah had' much to be thankful for in that

he had nobody to fight for his rights. The

union carpenter ought to be thankful that

he has a powerful organization, headed by

efficient, experienced officials to do his fight-

ing for him.

The builder of the ark, as mentioned, had

no experience with organized labor, but it

is safe to remark in closing that were he a

delegate to the coming convention he would

cast his vote for the better man, be he friend

or foe.

Scientists say that we always go back be-

fore we go forward. Such reasoning is

sometimes faulty and, although it ofttimes

applies to invalids, it doesn 't work out with

healthy, able-bodied organization like the car-

penters ' union. Keep the ship well manned.

FORWARD MARCH.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Throughout the land an impulse stirs

On hope's uplifted wings

—

A longing rife through toil and strife,

A wish for better things.

nlSHING for improvement,

the natural result is a

striving for improve-

ment, hence conventions

are the logical expres

sions of desire.

Des Moines, la., is to

be congratulated on hav-

ing the distinction of en-

tertaining the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the Brotherhood.

Delegates are wide awake and enthusias-

tic in the work cut out and planned for

promoting the best interests of labor in

their respective localities and in advancing

those interests in the best and most prac-

tical way. The advancement of labor's

organization, and the cause of humanity

for which it stands, depends largely on the

free exchange of sensible ideas from prac-

tical sources. Such exchange is found in

the convention. Plans for development

and making sure of the foundation for fu-

ture results are not an unimportant part

of the convention work, and new life will

be infused into the movement by its sys-

tematic and parliamentary methods.

In these meetings of representative

workers we find the very veins and arteries

of organization upon whose normal and ac-

tive circulation depend the life, health and

prosperity of unionism.

Organized labor is a kind of industrial

school of experience, wherein the hard and

level heads of our leaders have had some

knotty problems to ponder. To their ever-

lasting credit they have met each issue

fairly and handled each proposition brave-

ly and squarely. There has been no shirk-

ing, no dodging or evasion. The line of

march has been straight forward and the

watchword has been Duty.

Officered by staunch, true men, unionism

had to succeed, because a righteous war
rightly waged can justly hope for victory.

Tt is a matter of pride for our own par-

ticular branch of the Federation of Labor

that our biennial conventions accomplish

such efficient w"ork. It is also gratifying

to the rank and file of laboring people com-

posing the U. B. of C. and J. to have con-

scientious men directing affairs. Men
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fully competent to handle our side of any

argument wisely and well. Their fidelity,

courage and integrity of purpose have been

rewarded by the highest esteem and confi-

dence of the people they serve. In plain

language said in a plain way—it is true

of our labor leaders individually:

Whate'er this man was sot to do
He done it with a zest

;

No matter what his contract was,

He'd do his level best.

It is understood that American citizens

have an absolute "constitutional guaran-

tee against slavery and involuntary servi-

tude."

To preserve the liberty that is every be-

ing's right it is not only every one's privi-

lege, it is his duty to exercise his faculties

and use his intelligence for the peaceable

accomplishment of such ends.
'

' Self-preservation is the law of nature '

'

and selfishness has driven the poor to re-

sort to the only remedy at their com.mand—

•

organization.

Let us look not back over labor's mis-

takes in its administration of unionism, but

not denying some errors, for men do not

reach perfection, let us approve the high

motives of Brotherhood. The sweatshop

system must have an antidote, and union

labor is a sure rem-cdy. Let us give labor

a chance to build for the future.

Agricultural experiment stations, equip-

ping young men for the intelligent man-

agement of stock and farm, institutions

Convention Number

distinctive of science and its applications,

polytechnic institutes educating young

men in mechanical and civil engineering,

military academies with their rigid train-

ing in perfect discipline—all are great in

meeting the demands of youth in the pres-

ent generation.

Along this same line, co-operating with

each and all of them, organized labor is

reaching and uplifting the boys whom mis-

fortune has denied the opportunities of

technical education.

With so much that is sweet, refined and

beautiful on all sides for those who can

afford life's leisure and its luxuries, it is

not surprising that those of the masses who
have ambitions, become discontented and

discouraged.

It is not unnatural that labor's unremit-

ting routine that brings only the pitiful

compensation of a bare existence should

be compared to life at the tail end of a

m.ortgaged mule—prone to become monot-

onous. But such discontent is a profitable

dissatisfaction urging men to better

achievements and improved living.

Keeping abreast with the limes, the con-

vention is a pleasant as well as important

part of organized labor's program for a

continued forward march.

Then, let us remember,

It is wise to organize

In bonds of union strong,

And wide awake for labor's sake

To help the cause along.

THE FIGHT IN THE COURTS FOR THE "OPEN SHOP"
AND ANTI-BOYCOTT.

(By Wm. D. Kuber, President U. B. of C. and J. of A.)

EOBABLY the member-

ship, or, at least a part

of them, do not realize it

that every injunction

that is filed against or-

ganized labor is for the

sole purpose of obtaining

for the employer the offi-

cial and judicial con-

firmation of the court of

the open shop doctrine. Show me an in-

junction granted and I will show you one

more link forged in the chain of "open
shop" dogma.

There are three or four fundamental prin-

ciples which organized labor will never

consent to arbitrate; one of them is the

right of collective bargaining; the right

of peaceable picketing; the right of boy-

cott, and the right of choosing our friends

with whom we will work.

We have never yet left to conciliation

or arbitration the proposition of working
'

' open shop '
' or with non-imion men. It

is one of the sacred principles of thp Ameri-

can trade unionist that this doctrine is not

open to debate or to arbitration between

(Continued on Page 57.)
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In the subjoined we are furnishing our

members with a copy of the preliminary in-

junction in the case of Irving & Casson of

Cambridge, Mass., against the New York

D. C. and the General Ofificers of our U. B.

as it was finally signed by Chief Justice

Ward of the United States circuit court for

the southern district of New York.

A comparison of this injunction with the

proposed restraining order submitted by the

plaintiff firm, which we printed in our June

issue will show that those parts which in

their tendency were most destructive to the

rights of labor were cut out by the judge.

From the clause prohibiting us from pub-

lishing, circulating or communicating state-

ments that the plaintiffs' business had been

declared unfair and that their products

should not be dealt with or handled, etc.,

the judge struck out the words in the draft

order '

' to each other. '
' This means that

while we cannot tell architects, builders and

others of the plaintiffs' mill being unfair,

and advising against the purchase of their

goods, we can communicate the facts about

the mill to each other, and can apparently

advise our own members not to handle the

non-union trim.

The judge further cut out from the draft

a provision that we could not fine our own

members for working on plaintiffs' trim.

The part the judge refused to enjoin, and

cut out reads:

"And from publishing, circulating, enforcing

and attempting to enforce any provision of the

by-laws of the Joint District Council of New
York and vicinity as follows :

'Any member proven guilty of using the pro-

duct of any person, firm or mill, who have

been declared unfair by their District Council

or working for any person, firm or mill who
have thus been declared unfair, shall be fined

($10) for each offense."

Here is another crucial thing Irving &
Casson asked and which the judge cut out

of the order; they asked:

"And from enforcing or attempting to enforce

or threatening to inflict any injury, loss, pen-

alty or liability, whether in the nature of a

tine, or suspension or expulsion from any labor

organization or otherwise against any person

who works for your complainants or upon ma-
terials furnished by your complainants or

against any person who works for any em-

ployer who purchases materials from your

complainants or against any person who works
upon any building where the materials of the

complainants are installed or are about to be

Installed, and from making, communicating or

circulating any statement, orally or in writing,

that the defendants or members of any union

of working men will refuse to work upon any
materials unless said materials are constructed

under strict union conditions."

The following all-important matter the

judge also eliminated. He refused to en-

join and cut out:

"And from combining together to refuse to

work upon complainants materials."
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The following concluding sentence in the

order, the judge wrote in his own hand; it

reads:

"But nothing in this order is to be construed

as prohibiting peaceful striljes against em-

ployers because of grievances."

Here is the injunction as signed by Chief

Justice Ward:

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION.
An order having been issued in the above

entitled action to show cause why a preliminary

writ of injunction should not be issued herein,

and a temporary restraining order having been

issued pending the hearing for said preliminary

writ of injunction and said hearing for a pre-

liminary writ of injunction having come on to

be heard, and Walter Gordon Merritt, of coun-

sel for the complainants being heard in support

thereof, and Charles Maitland Beattie and Will-

iam P. Maloney of counsel for all of the defen-

dants, except the defendants above described as

"the members of said .Joint District Council,"

being heard in opposition thereto, and upon the

bill of complaint herein and the affidavits of

Lulu L. Shanks and Charles P. Casson, verified

the 2Tth day of April, 1910, and the affidavit

of John A. Keyes, verified the 26th day of April

1910, and the affidavit of J. George Burt, veri-

fied the 18th day of February, 1909, all in sup-

port of the said motion, and upon the answer,

which answer is verified the 7th day of June,

1910, and upon the affidavits of Daniel F.

Featherstone and Chas. H. Bausher, both veri-

fied the 7th day of June, 1910, and upon the

two affidavits of Evald Thulin, both verified

the 18th day of May, 1910, this court doth
order that an injunction be awarded to restrain

the defendants, Edw. H. Neal, individually and
as secretary of the Joint Dist. Council of New
York and Vicinity ; David French, Joseph Crim-
mins, L. E. Storey, Henry W. Blumenberg,
Henry Erickson, William O'Grady, Frederick
Dhuy, Harry Lea, Thomas Dalton, Frank HoUe-
reith, George Lynch, August Nagel, James B.

Smith, Julian Wazeter, individually and as

business agents of said Joint District Council,

Charles H. Bausher, individually and as busi-

ness agent of said Joint District Council, and
as a member of the General Executive Board of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, Frank Duffy, individually and
as Secretary of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America ; and William
D. Huber, individually and as President of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, and their and each of their agents,

servants, attorneys, confederates and any or

all persons acting in aid of, or in conjunction
with, them or any of them from conspiring,

agreeing or combining in any manner to re-

strain, obstruct, interfere with, or destroy the
business of the complainants, and from inter-

fering in any manner with the complainants ob-

taining orders or contracts for work or mater-
ials or interfering in any manner with the sale
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or disposition of the products of the complain-
ants factory, or the installation or setting of

any of the products of the complainants :

And from publishing, circulating or other-

wise communicating either directly or indirectly

in writing or orally to any other person, firm

or corporation, any statement or notice of any
kind, or character whatsoever, calling attention

to the fact that your complainants or their busi-

ness or their products are or were or have been
declared unfair or are on any unfair list or

that your complainants should not be patron-

ized or dealt with or their products purchased,

used, handled, worked upon or dealt in because

made in an open or non-union shop, and from
publishing, circulating or communicating either

orally or in writing any representations or

statements of like effect or import for the pur-

pose of injuring or interfering with the com-
plainants business or with the free or unre-

stricted right of the complainants to dispose

of their products and to obtain contracts for

work to be performed or orders or contracts for

merchandise to be made, installed or set by
them ;

And from giving notice, verbally or in writ-

ing to any person, firm or corporation, to re-

frain from soliciting, making or carrying out

contracts with complainants for services to be

performed or merchandise to be made or to re-

frain from purchasing or attempting to pur-

chase materials of any sort from complainants

under threats that if sucn contracts or pur-

chases are made or carried out they will cause

the person so notified loss, trouble, or inconven-

ience, or that they will cause persons in the

employ of said persons so notified to withdraw
from their employment, or that they will cause

persons employed by others upon buildings

where said persons so notified are doing work
to withdraw from work upon said building

;

And from attempting to prevent the use, in-

stallation or sale of complainants' products by
inducing or attempting to induce any persons or

person whomsoever to decline employment or

cease employment, or not to seek employment
under any person, firm or corporation because

such persons, firm or corporation may have
made contracts or propose to make contracts

with complainants, or may have purchased or

propose to purchase materials from complain-

ants or because materials furnished by the com-
plainants were being used on or in connection

with some building where said persons were
doing work ;

And from requesting customers, or those who
might become customers, of the complainants

to purchase their wood materials from or have
their woodwork done by persons or corporations

who use the union label of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, or

who operate their factories according to the

rules and regulations of said Brotherhood so

that they may avoid labor troubles and no con-

troversy or difficulty can arise on account of

non-union work ;

And from any of the forbidden acts until the
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hearing of this cause, or until further order of

this court.

But nothing in this order is to be construed

as prohibiting peaceful strikes against employ-

ers because of grievances.

July 21, 1910. II. G. WARD,
U. S. C. J.

What we are prohibited from doing until

the trial, is stated in the above injunction

order. We are prevented from threatening

architects, builders, etc., and prevented from

calling out men in other trades to aid us. ^ f

any men in other trades go out voluntarily

because of non-union conditions, as their

own rules require, owing to the non-union

conditions, it is unlikely that they would be

considered amenable to the order; this how-

ever is their own affair. We still have the

privilege of striking against the plaintiffs

for good cause and fining our own men if

they work on their non-union trim, to circu-

late information as to non-union conditions

among each other^ and to act in all such

matters as an organization.

* <*

We are here giving publicity to some

documents which clearly show that we were

correct in our assertion that the so-called

American Anti-Boycott Association is be-

hind the Irving & Casson case. While they

are seeking to prevent us saying anything

about the unfairness of Irving & Casson,

this association is sending out circulars to

builders in order to collect funds to aid in

said firm's suit.

The document headed, "Bulletin," which

refers to an article from the Morning New
York Times, publishes a reprint of the arti-

cle contained in the Times when the ease

was commenced.

They also send out prints of the Sun's

article of July 22, 1910, headed, ''Buck's

Co. and Gompers, " about a page long.

Confidential.

H. A. Potter, Treasurer, 27 William Street,

New York City.

We herewith subscribe $ to the

American Anti-Boycott Association in

furtherance of its efforts to eradicate the

sympathetic strike and the boycott against non-

union materials and to establish industrial

peace and the principles of personal liberty,

through the interpretation and enforcement of

the laws of the country, and their protection

from nullification through the efforts of organ-

ized labor.

Name
Address

Organized 1902.

AMERICAN ANTI-BOYCOTT ASSOCIATION.
27 William Street,

New York.

Daniel Davenport, General Counsel.
Walter Gorden Merritt, Associate Counsel.
Herman Frederic Lee, Secretary.

BULLETIN.
July ?5, 1910.

Dear Sir:

This association has been unalterably op-
posed to the sympathetic strike, not only be-
cause the extraordinary losses and disasters
of a strike should not be inflicted upon em-
ployers against whom there is no grievance,
but also because of the menace to public peace
and welfare due to such widespread distur-

bances as the sympathetic strikes in Philadel-
phia. At the last annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation, when this question was discussed, cur
counsel expressed the opinion that such strikes
were illegal and our members favored some
step to secure a legal determination of the
question should the opportunity arise.

This particular weapon of organized labor
has been persistently employed against Irving
& Casson, one of our Massachusetts members,
who do a large business in decorative wood fin-

ishing in different parts of the country. When-
ever this concern attempted to install its ma-
terials on any building, strikes of all trades
working thereon were instituted until architects,

builders and contractors refrained from deal-

ing with them in order to avoid such costly

disturbances. The offending union is the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, with a membership of about 185,000.

and its work is most destructive in large metro-
politan markets like New York City where dif-

ferent building trades are affiliated and thor-

oughly organized.

This was the situation that confronted Irving

& Casson when they were installing the organ
incasement in New York's famous cathedral,

known as "St. John the Divine." As you were
advised in the previous bulletin issued in May,
1910, it was threatened that all trades work-
ing upon the Cathedral would be called out on
strike if the firm continued work. At this junc-

ture this Association secured a restraining ord-

er which prevented this disturbance and which
made possible the completion of the work with-

out further loss or Interruption. The decision

now secured overruling the demurrer to the

merits and awarding a preliminary injunction

condemns the sympathetic strike as follows :

"The right of workingmen to unite for their

own protection is undoubted and so is their

right to strike peaceably because of grievances.

But their right to combine for the purpose of

calling out the workmen of other employers
who have no grievances or to threaten owners,

builders and architects that their contracts

will be held up if they or any of their sub-con-

tractors use the complainants' trim is quite an-

other affair.
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"To take the converse of the proposition

;

Will the defendants admit that employers may
combine to prevent any employer from using

union labor? May the employers agree not to

sell to or contract with anyone who deals with

an employer who uses union labor?

'Either of these propositions is destructive of

the right of freemen to labor for or to employ
the labor of anyone the laborer or the employer

wishes.

"If the struggle is persisted in between labor

and capital to establish a contrary view, ulti-

mately either the workman or the employers
will be reduced to a condition of involuntary

servitude.

It is impossible to state specifically all of the

acts which will be enjoined under the decision,

but it is hoped that sooner or later this case,

in addition to condemning sympathetic strikes,

will also declare unlawful the agreement forced

upon the Master Carpenters by the Carpenters

union to the effect that no woodwork shall be

allowed to enter into the construction of any
building if it is made in non-union shops. Such
a declaration will not in any way interfere with

the desired arbitration agreement now existing

between the master carpenters and the unions,

for there is no necessary connection whatever
between this arbitration agreement and the

boycott against non-union materials.

A copy of the preliminary injunction will be

mailed you later.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES H. MERRITT, Chairman.

Organized 1902.

AMERICAN ANTI-BOYCOTT ASSOCIATION.
27 William Street,

New York.

Daniel Davenport. General Counsel.
Walter Gordon Merritt. Associate Counsel.
Herman Frederic Lee, Secretary.

BULLETIN.
Dear Sir

:

The appended statement is an item from the

"New York Times," which refers to one of the

most important cases this Association has yet

undertaken. It involves the question of the il-

legality of the sympathetic strike and the

rights of the union to conduct a boycott by re-

fusing to work upon materials made in an open

shop or calling a strike on any employer who
uses such materials.

As a result of the restraining order served on

May 3rd, Irving & Casson's men are now at

work and no strike has taken place.

Yours very truly,

CHARLES H. MERRITT, Chairman.

Organized 1902.

AMERICAN ANTI-BOYCOTT ASSOCIATION.
27 William Street,

New York.

Daniel Davenport, General Counsel.
Walter Gorden Merritt, Associate Counsel.
Herman Frederic Lee, Secretary.

BULLETIN.

Dear Sirs:
May 27, 1910.

The "Bulletin" enclosed gives a graphic ac-

CoNVENTioN Number

count of an action recently brought in the
United States Circuit Court not only to protect
our member, Messrs. Irving & Casson, but also
for the purpose of establishing, by decision of

the highest court, the Illegality of the sympa-
thetic strike.

Ours is the only Association committed solely

to the interpretation and enforcement of the
law in its relation to labor disputes, and the
more important principles as laid down by the
courts on the subject have been developed
through the litfgation we have conducted in

behalf of members against the illegal practices

of labor organizations.

A favorable decision in the present action

supplemented by the rulings already obtained
by this Association in many cases throughout
the country, the most celebrated of which are

the "Buck's Stove & Range" case, and the

"Danbury Hatters" case, will confirm the right

of any employer to conduct an open shop, or

use materials made in an open shop, if he so

desires, and afford him a remedy in case of In-

terference. It will prevent the interruption of

building operations by sympathetic strikes

against open shop materials, permit contrac-

tors to purchase where they will, and remove
much of the financial risk now attending build-

ing construction.

The settlement of these labor questions

means the annual saving of millions of dollars

without any decrease in the wages paid to

workmen. We have undertaken this work for

your benefit. The expense is too great for any
one concern or individual. Public welfare and
self-interest must appeal to you. We need and
seek your assistance in whatever measure your
judgment or interests may dictate.

Make checks payable to the order of Henry
A. Potter, Treasurer.

Literature and more complete information
will be furnished upon request.

Yours very truly,

H. P. LEE,
Secretary.

"A just man armed is potent for peace."

^ Jf

The article appearing in this issue en-

titled, ''The Fair and the Unfair," is a

very able and important one and should at-

tract wide attention. It should be read and

published generally. Mr. Powell has given

many interesting articles to the labor cause

and the labor press, and no doubt his work,

past and present, will not escape apprecia-

tion.

Freedom of contract can only exist be-

tween parties on an economic equality.

Don't lose faith in humanity because you

find an occasional "bad egg."
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Report of General President Wm.
D. Huber for the Quarter

Ending June 30, 1910.
Indianapolis, Ind.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greetings:

Brothers—In submitting to you my re-

port for the quarter ending June ?>0, 1910,

which is also the end of our fiscal year,

I desire to say that our organization has

much to be grateful for as regards in-

creased membership and increased confi-

dence in the U. E.

Many new members have been initiated

into the fold during the last quarter and

the work is still going on.

There have been quite a few strikes and

lockouts during the past three mouths, but

the majority of them have been settled,

and settled satisfactorily to our members.

I might add here that no defeat in any

trade movement has been reported to this

office. The boys have usually gained the

demands they sought, but in a few in-

stances of course we compromised in se-

curing only a part of what was originally

wanted. From reports received we will un-

doubtedly be successful in most of the

m.ovements under way now, as the boys

are making headway and should eventunUy

be victorious.

The federal injunction issued against our

organization in New York is up to this

writing still in force and effect. Four

members of your honorable body, in con-

junction with Brother Duffy and myself,

visited New York City in the interests of

our organizaton and took up the question

of this case with our lawj'ers. According

to their statement there is hope that Ave

will win this case, but whether or not their

surmises will become a positive fact is

still problematical. If we do win it we

should be more than pleased, and whether

wo win it or not, I believe it is our duty
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to make every effort towards trying to

reach that end.

The organizers placed in New York have

made a phenomenal record for themselves

in the way of organizing the mills in that

locality. They have gone into the mills

which have been antagonistic to the IT. B.

since the formation of the organization and

hav€ secured the men of those mills and

secured agreements from the employers.

They are doing grand and noble work, ably

assisted by the rank and file of the entire

Empire State metropolis. It has required

hard work, however, to accomplish this,

and were it not for the interest manifested

by our membership I do not think we could

speak so optimistically of the outlook in

ISTew York City.

Especially do I want to speak of the

mill situation in Grand Rapids. We have

made enormous strides in that city and

have secured many hundreds of members
for our organization there, as reports from

this oflSee will show. The boys are deter-

mined to make a closed shop of that town

entirely in all branches of our trade, and

I believe they will finally be successful.

During the past quarter we have organ-

ized fifty-three Local Fnions, and accord-

ing to the April report we had in. good

standing 187,854 members. It is my hope

that we reach even a higher figure than

that by the time we take off the member-

ship for this month.

With best wishes, T am.

Fraternally j^ours,

WM. D. HUBEE, Gen. Pres.

Proceedings of Third Quarterly Ses-

sion, 1910, of General Executive
Board.

I'he followmg matters were acted upon by
llic G. E. !->., through correspondence with the

G. S. between the April and July sessions.

May 3 : Springfield, Mass. Request from
the D. C. for sanction and financial aid in sap-
port oJ a trade movement for an increase of

wage from $3.25 to .$3. .5.5 per day and Saturday
hall" holiday. Sanction granted. Financial aid
will be considered by the G. E. B. as reports
are received at this office.

St. I.ouis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for the purpose of organizing
the shops and mills of that city. The board ap-
propriates $500.

May 7 : Regina. Sask., Can. Request from
L. U. No. 1867 for sanction and financial assis-
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tance in support of a. trade movement for an
increase of wages. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will be considered by the Board as
reports are received at this office.

^
May 11 : Oshkosh, Wis. Request from L.

U. No. 946 for sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a trade movement. Sanction granted

;

financial aid will be considered by the Board a.s
reports are received at this office.

^
Hamilton, Ont., Can. Request from L. U.

No. 18 for sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a trade movement for an increase of
wage from 35 to 37 1-2 cents per hour. Sanc-
tion granted

; financial aid will be considered
by the Board as reports are received at this
office.

May 12 : Denver. Colo. Request from the
D. C. for sanction and financial aid in support
of a demand on the part of the millmen's Un-
ion No. 528 for an increase of wage. Sanction
granted

; financial aid will be considered by the
Board as reports are received at this office.
May 16 : Evansville, Ind. Request from L.

U. No. 90 that $1,000 be loaned them for the
purpose of equipping and running a planing
mill in that city. The request is denied, as
the Board has no authority to make such a
loan.

May 17: Rochester, N. Y. Request from
the D. C. for financial assistance in support of
members involved in a trade dispute. The G.
E. B. votes in favor of financial assistance.
May 24 : Monongahela Valley. Pa.. D. C.

Request from the D. C. for an appropriation for
organizing purposes. The G. E. B. appropriates
.noo.

May 28: Coatesville, Pa. Request from L.
U. No. 587 for sanction and financial assistance
in support of a trade movement for an increase
in wage from 34 to 36 cents per hour. Sanction
granted

; financial aid will be considered by the
Board as reports are received at this office.

Kansas City, Mo. Request from the D. C.
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates $100.

June 2 : Communication from the G. S. in
regard to taking out a license in the State of
South Carolina so as to comply with the insur-
ance laws recently enacted in that state. The
G. E. B. authorizes the G. S. to procure .said

license.

Jacksonville. Fla. Request from the D. C.
for financial assistance to carry on the work of
organizing in that city. The Board appropriates
$150. '

June 13 : Buffalo, N. Y. Request from the
D. C. for an appropriation for the purpose of
organizing the mills and shops in tSat city. The
Board appropriates $500.

.Tune 15. Duluth, Minn. Request of the D.
C. of Duluth and Superior for sanction and fin-

ancial assistance in support of a trade move-
ment to enforce union conditions. Sanction
granted

; financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this of-

fice.

.Tune 17 : Philadelphia, Pa. Request from
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the D. C. for financial assistance in support of

members on strilte. Tlae G. S. is authorized to

extend financial assistance.

Washington, D. C. Request from the L. U.

No. 132 for financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$300.

June 20 : San Jose, Cal. Request from the

Santa Clara County D. C. for an appropriation

in support of members involved in the en-

forcement of trade rules. The Board recom-

mends that the D. C. apply the unexpended

balance of an appropriation formerly made by

the Board for organizing purposes.

June 28 : Ft. William, Ont., Can. Request

from Ij. U. No. 1498 for sanction and financial

assistance in support of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from 35 to 40 cents per

hour. Sanction granted ; financial aid will be

considered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

July 2 : La Crosse, Wis. Request from L.

U. No. 1308 for sanction and financial assis-

tance in support of a trade movement for an

increase of wage and reduction of hours from

ten to nine per day. The matter is held in

abeyance awaiting additional information.

July 5 : Washington, D. C. Request from

L. U. No. 132 for additional financial assistance

in support of members involved in a trade dis-

pute. The Board appropriates $120.

July 5 : Rochester, N. Y. Request from the

D. C. for financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$1,000.

New Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. No.

206 for financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$130.

Evansville, Ind. Request from L. U. No. 90
for additional financial assistance in support

of members on strike. The Board appropriates

$384.

June 22 : Boston, Mass. Request from the

D. C. for financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$160.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 13, 1910.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G. &.

B. was called to order on the above date, Chair-

man Schardt presiding and Bausher, Post, Wal-
quist, Cole and Foley present.

Communication was read from Connolly, sec-

retary of the Board, stating he would be de-

layed a few days on account of a strike in his

home cMy.

New Castle, Pa. Communication received

from L. U. No. 206 giving the present status

of a trade movement in that city and requesting

financial assistance for the members involved.

The Board appropriates $100.

Denver, Colo. Communication from ^Mill-

men's Union No. 528 containing information in

regard to present status of a strike in which
its members are involved and requesting assis-

tance. The G. P. is requested to immediately
send a deputy to Denver, and the G. S. is re-
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quested to secure latest Information as to pro-
gress of the strike.

July 14, 1910.
All members present but Connolly.
Rock Island, 111. Communication from the

D. C. relative to lockout of millmen. The Board
appropriates $200.

Little Rock, Ark. Communications from the
D. C. and Millmen's Union No. 1293 relative to
a trade dispute between the members and their
employers. The Board requests the G. P. to
immediately send a deputy to endeavor to ad-
just the difficulty.

Evansville, Ind. The organizer in charge of
the lockout in that city appeared before the
Board and gave a detailed statement as to the
present status of the situation.

July 15, 1910.
All members present.

Denver, Colo. Protest received from Mill-
men's Union No. 528 against the action of the
D. C. The matter is referred to the G. P.
with a request that he instruct the D. C. to as-
sist the mill men.
La Crosse, Wis. Communication from L. U.

No. 1308 relative to a trade movement was re-

ceived as information.

Kenosha, Wis. Request from L. U. No. 161
for .sanction and financial assistance in support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 50 to 55 cents per hour. Sanction grant-
ed

; financial aid will be considered by the
Board as reports are received at this office.

Lawrence, Mass. Request from L. U. No.
1092 for sanction and financial aid in support
of members involved in a trade movement for
a reduction of hours from 55 to 50 per week.
Sanction granted

; financial aid will be consid-
ered by the Board as reports are received at
this office.

Denver, Colo. An organizer from that dis-
trict appeared before the Board in regard to
conditions prevailing in Denver.

Lindsay, Cal. Request from L. U. No. 1170
for official sanction of a trade movement for
an increase of wage from $3.50 to $4.00 per
day to go into effect August 1, 1910. Sanction
granted.

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. U. No.
286 for financial assistance for members locked
out. The G. S. will notify No. 286 that when
a statement is sent this office as to the number
of men answering roll call each week the mat-
ter of financial aid will be considered by the
Board.

Wheeling, W. Va. Request from the D. C.
for an appropriation for the purpose of organ-
izing the mills and shops in that city. The
Board appropriates $200.

Goldfield. Nev. Request from L. U. No. 1761
for a loan of $5,000 to pay off a loan on a hall

owned by the L U. The request is denied.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from Millmen's Un-
ion No. 1100 and 1596, endorsed by the D. C,
for an appropriation for organizing the shops
and mills. The records show that $500 was
appropriated by the Board for organizing shops
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and mills during the month of May, and no ac-

counting has as yet been made to this oflSce.

The request is denied.

July 16, 1910.

All members present.

Taunton, Mass. Request from L. U. No.

1035 for financial aid to assist in organizing.

The Board appropriates $100.

Sydney, N. S., Can. Request from L. U. No.

1588 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses in Sydney and vicinity. ^The Board ap-

propriates $200.

Alton, 111. Representatives from Alton ap-

peared before the Board in regard to conditions

prevailing in that city, due to a lockout.

Atlanta, Ga. Request from the D. C, for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.

New Rochelle, N. T. Appeal of L. U. No. 42

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the claim for benefits on the death of the wift

of Brother Owen Flanagan. The records show
that Brother Flanagan went into arrears Janu-

ary 31, 1904, and did not pay up in full, includ-

ing the current month, from that date until

the death of his wife. The decision of the G. S.

is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

July 18, 1910.

All members present.

Birmingham, Ala. Appeal of L. U. No. 103

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the claim for funeral benefits on the death of J.

S. Winfield. The papers are referred back to

the G. S'. and he is requested to procure addi-

tional information as to the conditions of

health of the deceased at the time of his join-

ing the U. B.

Newark, N. J. Appeal of Adeline H. D. Noll,

administratrix from the decision of the G. S. in

disapproving the death claim of the late Aug-

ust Schreiber, member of L. U. No. .148. The
records show that the deceased went in ar-

rears for three months' dues on June 30, 1909,

and did not pay his arrearages in full, includ-

ing the current month, until December 20, 1909

four days prior to his death. According to

Section 106 of the Constitution the claim is il-

legal. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

and the appeal is dismissed.

Evansville, Ind., Request from L. U. No. 90

for additional financial assistance in support

of members on strike. The Board appropriates

$616.

Stamford, Conn. Appeal of L. U. No. 210

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the claim for funeral benefits on the death of

the late Wm. Kanter. Additional evidence hav-

ing been submitted to the Board since the

claim was passed upon by the G. S., the case is

referred Ijack to the G. S. to reopen the case.

New York City. The G. S. submitted to the

Board additional information relative to a

claim for funeral benefits on the death of the

late David Kline, member of L. U. No. 593. This

case was acted on by the Board on appeal on
January 19, 1910, and the claim disallowed.

In view ot the additional information submit-
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ted the case is reopened and refered back to

the G. S.

St. Cloud, Minn. Appeal of L. U. No. 930
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for funeral benefits on the death cf

the wife of J. P. Quinlivian. The papers in

the case show that Brother Quinlivian went in

arrears on September 30, 1909, did not pay up
his arrearages including the current month un-
til December 18, 1909, and the death of his

wife occurred within three months after that

date. According to Section 106 of the Consti-

tution the claim is illegal. The decision of the
G. S. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Attleboro, Mass. Appeal of L. U. No. 14G4
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for benefits on the death of Felix V. .

Guillet. The papers in the case show that on
April 30, 1908, Felix V. Guillet owed a sum
equal to six months' dues and should have been
suspended on that date. That he was never
re-admitted to the U. B. That his death oc-

curred on May 15, 1910. In view of the above
facts the claim is illegal. The decision of the

G. S. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

July 19, 1910.
All members present..

Princeton, 111. Appeal of L. U. No. 1525
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for benefit on the death of the wife
of A. F. Johnson. The evidence shows, and
the applicant for benefits admits, that Brother
Johnson failed to pay his dues to the L. U. as

prescribed in the Constitution, and that he was
in arrears at the time of his wife's death. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of L. U. No. 423
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for benefits on the death of the late

Thomas Bowes. The papers in the case show
that notice was received at this office in regard

to the claim within the time prescribed in the

Constitution. The decision of the G. S. is re-

versed and the claim ordered paid.

Philadelphia, Pa. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. of money appropriated

for strike and organizing purposes. The G. S.

will instruct the D. C. to make a complete, sep-

arate and detailed statement of the moneys
paid from each fund, with receipted bills at-

tached.

Peoria, 111. Complete accounting received

from L. TJ. No. 183 of money appropriated for

members on strike, accompanied by an unex-

pended balance of $41, was examined, found
correct and filed.

Portland, Me. Complete accounting received

from L. U. No. 517 of money appropriated for

members on strike, accompanied by an unex-

pended balance of $154, was examined, found

correct and filed.

New Castle, Pa. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. No. 206 for money appro-

priated for support of members on strike, also

a request for additional financial assistance.

The Board appropriates $80.
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Lawrence, Mass. Uequest from the D. <'• for

financial assistance in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriates .f?20.

Port Arthur, Ont., Can. Communication
from L. U. No. 285 relative to a late trade

movement was read and filed.

Rochester, N. Y. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated

for support of members on strike and a request

for additional financial aid. The Board appro-

priates $1,000.

Du Page Co., 111. Complete accounting from

the D. C. for money appropriated for organiz-

ing purposes was received and filed. The D. C.

requests an additional appropriation for a like

purpose, and the Board appropriates .?100.

Washington, D. C. Partial accounting of

money appropriated for support of members en

strike was examined and filed. The L. U. re-

quests additional aid and the Board appro-

priates .?1.50.

Lead, S. D. Communication from L. U. No.

1440 expressing appreciation for the support

rendered by the Board during the strike in

Lead was read and filed.

New York City. Communication from the

D. C. relative to the request of the Board for

an accounting, accompanied by itemized bills,

of an appropriation made by the Board for

organizing purposes. The member of the Board
from the First District is instructed to audit

the accounts of this appropriation and report

to the G. E. B. at the next meeting.

Little Rock. Ark. Request from L. U. No.

1293 for permission to circulate an appeal for

financial aid. The request is denied.

Request from the United Mine Workers of

Illinois for endorsement of a circular to be

sent to locals of the U. B. asking for financial

aid. Request denied.

July 20, 1910.

All members present.

Washington. D. C. Communication from
Secretary Spencer, of the B. T. D. of the A. F.

of L. in regard to a controversy between L. U.

No. 132, U. B. and the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters oi Washington was submitted to

the Board by the G. S. as information.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from Wm. Michaels,

who represented the St. Louis D. C. at the late

trial of the G. P., for a copy of the evidence

submitted by him at the trial. The request is

granted and the G. S. will supply a copy as per

request, and also furnish the G. P. with a copy.

Wallace, Idaho. The matter of a death

claim for .'F200 on the late George Powderly of

L. U. No. 220 was considered. The papers in

the case show that the check was not endorsed

by the secretary of L. U. No. 220, nor is the

seal of L. U. No. 220 afiixed, as is required in

the instructions printed on the check. The G.

S., therefore, is requested to notify the Capital

National Bank that inasmuch as the check was
not endorsed properly, we will hold said bank
responsible for the .$200.

July 21. 1910.

All members present but Post. Brother Post

was obliged to leave for home on account of

a death in the family.

An invitation was received from the Inter-

national Union of Woodworkers, with headquar-
ters in Berlin, Germany, to attend an Interna-

tional Congress at Copenhagen, Denmark, Sep-

tember 6-7, 1910. The communication is filed.

Report of the committee appointed to tabu-

late the vote of the Locals on the findings of

the Trial Court in the matter of charges pre-

ferred against the G. P. by the St. Louis D. C.

was submitted to the Board. The report shows
that 22,714 voted in favor of sustaining the

findings of the Trial Court, and 6,098 voted
against. The report is filed.

Sulphur, Okla. Communications relative to

a lot in Sulphur, formerly owned by L. U. No.

1293, now disbanded, was submitted by the

G. S. to the Board. The trustees of the de-

funct L. U. have deeded this lot to the G. S.

The G. S. is instructed to sell the lot as soon
as possible and for the best terms obtainable,

the proceeds to be turned into the treasury of

the U. B.

Communications from Local Unions relative

to the submission to a referendum of the find-

ings of the trial court in the case of the St.

Louis D. C. vs. Wm. D. Huber, placed before

the Board as information, were read and filed.

Springfield, Mass. Communication from
the D. C. containing information that the trade

demand for an increase of wage and reduction
of working hours had met with success was
read as information and filed.

San Jose, Cal. Communication from L. U.

No. 316 relative to trade conditions prevailinj:;

in that city was read as information and filed.

Dayton, Ohio. Appeal of L. U. No. lll:>

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for disability benefits for Charles

Studebaker. The papers before the Board show
that the disability complained of was not

caused by an accident, nor was the claim filed

within the time specified in the Constitution.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

Mattapan, Mass. Appeal of L. U. No. 959
from the decision of the G. S. in disapprovinj;

the claim for funeral benefits for the late wife

of Thomas M. Lennon. The papers in the case

show that Brother Lennon went in arrears

March 31, 1909. and did not square up in full,

including the current month, until March 28.

1910, his wife dying May 10, 1910. Section

106 of the constitution provides that members
will not be entitled to benefits until three

months after all arrearages have been paid in

full. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of L. U. No. 1011
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the claim for funeral benefits of the late Con-

stantine E. Thomssen. The papers in the case

show that Thomssen owed six months dues on

September 30. 1908, and was not a member of

the U. B. after that date, his death occurring
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on March 9, 1910. The decision of the G. S.

is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Birmingham, Ala. Communication from the

I). C. stating that the lockout emanating from

the enforcement of a trade demand had been

finally adjusted to the satisfaction of the mem-
bers. Also a request for financial assistance

for members involved in the lockout. The
Board appropriates .$384.

July 22, 1910.

All members present but Schardt and Post.

Brother Schardt was called to his home on ac-

count of illness in his family.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for sanction and financial aid

in support of a trade movement to enforce the

wage scale in Alameda County on August 1,

IGIO. Sanction granted ; financial aid will he

considered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Detroit, Mich. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $500.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.

The report of the G. P. was read as informa-

tion and filed.

Stockton, Cal. Communication from an or-

ganizer, submitted by the G. P., relative to a

trade dispute between our members and their

employers in that city was read as information

and filed.

Milwaukee, Wis. Appeal of Local Unions
Nos. 188 and 522 from a decision of the G. P.

in the case of Local Unions Nos. 188 and 522
vs. the Milwaukee D. C. in the matter of the

L. U.'s refusing to pay per capita to the D. C.

for working cards from the B. T. C. The papers
in the case show that a majority of the mem-
bers affiliated with the D. C. decided by a re-

ferendum vote to affiliate with the B. T. C. In

view of that fact the decision of the G. P. is

sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. Appeal of J. W. Reagan
from the decision of the G.. P. in the case of L.

U. No. 1049 vs. J. W. Reagan. The evidence

in the case shows that the trial committee
found the appellant not guilty as charged, and
in the opinion of the Board the trial committee
was justified in their finding. The L. U. re-

versed the finding of the committee and im-

posed a fine of $25. The charges, aside from
that portion referring to the matter of wages,
are vague and incomplete, as no direct charges

were made nor specifications attached. The
evidence before the Board does not show that a

case was made against the appellant nor the

charges against him proven. The decision of

the G. P. is reversed and the appeal is sus-

tained.

Mamaroneck, N. Y. Appeal of George Slat-

ter from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of L. U. No. 543, Mamaroneck vs. George Slat-

ter, a member of L. U. No. 1717 of New York
City. This is a matter of an alleged discrimin-

ation charge for a working card. There is no
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evidence submitted by L. U. No. 543 showing
that ntembers of No. 543 are charged for a
working card. In view of that fact any charge
made for a working card to a member from
another district working temporarily in Mamar-
oneck would be a discriminating charge accord-

ing to a standing decision of the G. E. B. rend-

ered April 7, 1897. The decision of the G. P.

is therefore reversed and the appeal is sus-

tained.

July 23, 1910.

All members present but Schardt and Post.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of Local Unions
Nos. 483 and 1082 from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of W. J. Baird, E.' McNeil,

Charles Apperson and No. 483 and No. 1082 vs.

the Bay Counties D. C. of San Francisco. In-

asmuch as the papers in the original appeal to

the G. P. are not sworn to before a Notary Pub-
lic as provided for in Section 97 of the consti-

tution, the papers are filed.

Newark, N. J. Appeal of Philip Feinberg,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the Newark D. C. vs. Phillip Feinberg. The pa-

pers in the case show many irregularities. The
D. C. admits that the witnesses of the appel-

lant were not permitted to testify in his favor

at the trial and no legal evidence is submitted
l)y the D. C. showing their right to exclude said

witnesses. The appeal is sustained, the decis-

ion of the G. P. is reversed and the case is re-

ferred back to the D. C. for a new trial.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. No. 375
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

.John Overmeyer vs. Newark, N. J., D. C. Ac-
cording to the papers before the Board the G. P.

has not as yet rendered a decision in this case.

The papers are referred back to the G. P.

July 25, 1910.

All members present but Post.

Parsons, Kansas. Communication from I..

U. No. 1183 in regard to a movement for an
increase in wage was read and referred back

to the G. P., with a request that additional in-

formation be procured.

Seattle, Wash. Request from F. S. McCul-
lough that L. U. No. 131 be compelled to abide

by a decision rendered by the G. P. in the case

of L. U. No. 131 vs. F. S. McCullough ; also

asking to have an interpretation of certain sec-

tions of the constitution. The papers are re-

ferred back to the G. P. as the proper officer

to decide all points of law, subject to an ap-

peal to the G. E. B.

Ely, Nevada. Appeal of L. U. No. 1326 from
a decision of the G. P. in regard to affiliation

with an independent Central Labor Council.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

Alton, 111. Report from L. U. No. 377 of

the present status of a lockout in that city and
a request for financial aid in support of mem-
bers involved. The board appropriates $300.

I;ong Branch, N. J. Request from L. U. No.

1306 for financial- aid in support of members
locked out. The Board appropriates $100.00.

Detroit, Mich. Request from L. U. No. 19
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for an appropriation for organizinj? purposes

was read and filed. The Board acted upon a

similar request from the D. C. on the 22d inst.

and made an appropriation to that body.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates .$250.

Evansville, Ind. Request from L. U. No. 90
for additional aid in support of members on

strilie. The Board appropriates .1:252.

Georgetown, Tex. Request from L. U. .No.

572 for ofBcial sanction of a trade movement
for an increase of wage from 40 to 45 cents

per hour and a reduction of hours from nine to

eight per day, to go into effect September 12.

1!)10. Sanction granted.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates .$500.

July 26, IfilO.

All members present but Post.

New Castle, Pa. Report from L. U. No. 20G
as to condition of strike and a request for ad-

ditional financial aid. Tlie Board appropriates

Newark, N. .J. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance in support- of members who
were involved in a trade movement. The Board
appropriates $136.

Port Arthur, Ont., Can. Additional informa-

tion received from L. U. No. 285 as to trade

conditions, and request for financial aid for

organizing purposes. The Board appropriates

$100.

The report of First Vice President Quinn
was read and filed.

Stockton, Cal. Report from L. U. No. 266 as

to condition of strike and a request for finan-

cial aid in support of members involved. The
Board appropriates $300.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation for organizing

purposes. The matter is laid over until such

time as the D. C. forwards to this office an
itemized statement, with receipted bills attach-

ed, of a former appropriation.

Denver, Col. Request from Millmen's I.oc.il

No. 528 for permission to circulate an appeal

for financial assistance. Inasmuch as informa-

tion received at this office subsequent to the re-

quest of No. 528 shows that the strike of the

millmen has been settled, the papers arc filed.

Chicago, 111. Communication from the D. C.

dated July 1st, stating that unless the demands
of the millmen for an increased scale of wage
were acceded to by the employers by .Inly 5th
the members would go on strike to support the-

demand. This proposed trade demand was not
previously submitted to the Board for approval
and the communication gives no detailed infor-

mation. As no additional information has be"n

received at this office the G. S. is requested to

secure from the D. C. the usual detailed in-

formation, as per Sections 145-147 of the con-

stitution, and such other information as may
be obtainable.

Cleveland, Ohio. Accounting from the D. C.

for money appropriated by the Board for or-

ganizing purposes was received and filed.

.luly 27, 1010.

All members present but Post.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of the St. Louis D. C.

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of the

St. Louis D. C. vs. L. U. No. 73 in the matter
of the collection of an alleged shortage in ini-

tiation fees by F. W. Melville, a former business

agent of L. U. No. 73. A protest was received

from L. U. No. 73 against the G. E. B. consid-

ering the case until the D. C. had complied with
the decision of the G. P. and returned to L.

U. No. 73 the amount of money in question,

which amount had been paid by No. 73 to the

D. C. in order to comply with Section 96 of

the constitution, previous to No. 73 appealing

to the G. P. Before considering the merits of

this case the Board took up the matter of the
interpretation of Section 96, and rules as fol-

lows : That where a fine is imposed by a L. U.

or D. C, and an appeal is taken, that the fine

is to be held in the treasury of the L. U. or

D. C. imposing the fine until the appeal is de-

cided by the highest court of the U. B., having
jurisdiction in the case. In the matter of the

appeal of the St. Louis D. C, the papers in the

case show that the amount of money involved

is not a fine, but an alleged indebtedness or

shortage, and does not come within the scope

of the intent of Section 96 of the constitution.

In this case the Board rules that the money
involved, not being a fine or penalty, must be

returned by the D. C. to L. U. No. 73 in com-
pliance with the decision of the G. P. before

the appeal of the D. C. will be entertained.

Hudson County, N. J. An accounting from
tlie D. C. previously asked for by the Board,

for an appropriation for organizing, was re-

ceived and filed.

New York City. Communication received

from the D. C. relative to the erecting of steel

and hollow metal trim. The G. S. is requested

to refer the New York D. C. to the rulings of

the Board on February 2, 1909, April 17, 1909
and .January 13, 1910, wherein the Board de-

cided that this work belongs to the carpenter.

July 28. 1910.

All members present.

The Jose and E. S. Stern, Inc., publishers of

Chicago, submitted a price list of literature

and the same was read as information and filed.

Lawrence, Mass. A telegram was received

from the D. C. relative to a strike. The G. S.

is requested to procure from the D. C. the latest

information as to the number of members in-

voUed.
Ogden, Titah. Communication from L. U.

No. 450 in regard to a trade movement and re-

questing financial aid in support of members
involved. The Board appropriates $80.

Washington, D. C. Communication from L.

r. No. 132 relative to the progress of a trade

movement for an increase of wage and Satur-

day half holiday, and also containing a com-
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plaint that members of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters were taking the places of

our members who are on strike. The G. P. is

requested to take this matter up with the B. T.

D. of the A. F. of L. and the A. F. of L., :f

necessary, prefer charges against the A. S. of

C.

The report of the Committee on Jurisdiction

between the U. B. and the Wood, Wire and
Metal Lathers, the National Association of

Heat, Frost, Insulators and Asbestos Workers,

also with several other organizations, held in

Washington, D. C, May 23, 1910, was submit-

ted to the G. E. B. for approval. The proposed

agreement with the Wood, Wire and Metal

Lathers Union is not approved, as the Board
claimed jurisdiction over all corner beads.

See minutes of the G. E. B. of April 17. 1909.

The proposed agreement with the Asbestos

Workers is not concurred in, as it does not

conform to the jurisdiction claim of the U. B.

as per ruling of the G. E. B. of April 17, 1909.

No agreement having been arrived at between
the U. B. and the Elevator Constructors, the

matter was read as information and filed. No
agreement having been arrived at between the

U. B. and the Plasterers, the papers were read

as information and filed.

Montgomery Co., D. C. Pa. Complete ac-

counting of money appropriated by the Board
for members on strike was read and filed.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Accounting from the D. C.

of money appropriated by the Board for relief

of members on strike, showing that an unex-

pended balance of .$404 had been returned to

the G. O., was read and filed.

Regina. S'ask., Can. Accounting in full from
L. U. No. 1867 for money appropriated by the

Board for relief of members on strike was read

and filed.

Lead, S. D. Accounting received from L. U.

No. 1440 of money appropriated by the Board
in support of members locked out. The strike

rolls show a balance of .$88 unaccounted for.

The G. S. will notify No. 1440 to account for

or return this amount to the G. O.

Kingston, Ont., Can. Accounting from L. IT.

No. 249 for money appropriated by the Board
in support of members involved in the trade

movement was read and filed.

Corinth, N. Y. Accounting from L. U. No.

491 for money received in support of members
involved in a trade movement was read and
filed.

Yonkers, N. Y. Accounting in full from the

D. C. for money received in support of mem-
bers Involved in a trade demand was read and
filed.

Newport, R. I. Accounting in full from the

D. C. for money received in support of members
on strike was read and filed.

Jamestown, N. Y. Accounting from L. U.

No. 66 for an appropriation received in sup-

port of members on strike and showing that

an unexpended balance of $24 had been re-

turned to the G. O. was read and filed.

New York City. The papers in the matter
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of the preliminary injunction secured by Irving

& Casson, including the court order signed by
IT. S. District Judge Ward, were received and
filed. The Board concurs with the action tak-

en by the G. P. and G. S. up to date and fur-

ther decides that, should the preliminary in-

junction be made permanent, no additional ex-

pense is to be incurred in the case until the

matter has been referred to the Board. The
Board also decides that the Joint District

Council of New York City should pay one-third

of the expense incurred in this suit; that the

G. S. is requested to communicate with the of-

ficers of the A. S. of C. asking that organiza-

tion to agree to pay their proportionate share
of the remaining two-thirds, and this G. O. to

pay the balance.

July 29, 1910.

All members present but Schardt, who was
again called home on account of illness in his

family.

Lawrence, Mass. Communication received

from the D. C. containing additional informa-

tion relative to a trade movement and request-

ing financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $200.

Detroit, Mich. Communication from the D.

C. expressing appreciation for financial assis-

tance rendered for organizing purposes was
read and filed.

Stockton, Cal. Communication from Local

Union No. 266 containing inrormation relative

to a trade movement and requesting financial

assistance in support of members on strike. The
Board appropriates $375.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was taken up at this time.

August 1, 1910.

All members present.

La Crosse, Wis. Additional information re-

ceived from L. U. No. 1308 relative to the pro-

gress of a trade movement and a request for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $400.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued, also the preparation of the

report of the G. E. B. to the Des Moines Con-
vention was taken up.

August 2, 1910.

All members present.

San Francisco, Cal. Accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made for

organizing purposes, also a request for an ad-

ditional appropriation for the same purpose.

The Board appropriates $500.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial' aid in support of men on
strike. The Board appropriates $200.

Evansville, Ind. Communication from L. IT.

No. 90 relative to the progress of a trade move-
ment and request for additional financial aid.

The Board appropriates $248.

Ashland, Ky. Request from L. U. No. 472
for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase in wage from 30 to 35 cents per

hour, to go into effect August 1, 1910. Sanc-

tion granted.
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The auditing of the books and accounts con-

tinued, also preparation of the G. E. B. report.

August 3, 1910.

All members present.

The International Brotherhood of Teamsters

and Chauffeurs being in annual convention at

Peoria, Illinois, the G. S. is requested to ex-

tend fraternal greetings.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for financial aid in support of

members locked out in San Mateo county. The

Board appropriates $300.

Kenosha, Wis. Communication from L. U.

No. 161 stating they had been successful in

having their agreement for an increase in wage
signed up was read as information and filed.

Clinton, Iowa. Request from L. U. No. 772

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $100.

Piqua, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 1908

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $50 with the under-

standing that this money is not to be forward-

ed until such time as the L. U. renders an ac-

counting for an appropriation previously made
by the Board.

The auditing of the books and accounts and
the preparation of the G. E. B. report contin-

ued.

August 4, 1910.

All members present but Schardt.

Pottsville, Pa. Communication from L. U.

No. 228 containing information as to the num-
ber of members involved in a trade dispute and

requesting financial assistance. The Board ap-

propriates $200.

New Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 206

for an additional appropriation in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$72.

Stockton, Cal. Partial accounting received

from L. U. No. 266 for an appropriation made
in support of members on strike and a request

for additional financial assistance. The Board

appropriates $500.

Lawrence, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation In support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $300.

The bond of the G. S., in the United States

Fidelity & Guaranty Company, of Baltimore,

Md., for $20,000 was read and placed in the

hands of the chairman of the G. E. B.

The auditing of the books and accounts of

the G. O. and preparing report continued.

August 5, 1910.

All members present.

The G. S. appeared before the Board in re-

gard to the matter of an apparent conflict be-

tween the U. B. and the Insurance Department
of South Carolina. The G. S. is requested to

communicate with all other labor organizations

similarly afiCected, also the A. F. of L., to the

end that joint action may be taken to have the

insurance laws of the various states modified

insofar as they apply to labor organizations.

Columbia, S. C. Request from the D. C. for

an organizer to work exclusively In that state

was read and referred to the G. P.

The G. E. B. adjourned to meet with the G.

P., G. S. and G. T. as a Board of Trustees.

August 6, 1910.

All members present.

The auditing of the books and accounts, and
report of the Board continued.

August 8, 1910.

All members present.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. Request from the Wyom-
ing Valley, D. C for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes. The Boai-d appropriates

$250.

Vallejo, Cal. Appeal of L. U. No. 180 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for benefits on the death of the late wife

of Brother Ed Wilson. The due book and the

abstract of ledger show that Brother Wilson
went in arrears January 31, 1910, and never

squared up in full, according to Section 106 of

the constitution. The decision of the G. S. is

sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

The auditing of the books and accounts, and
report of the Board continued.

August 9, 1910.

All members present.

La Crosse, Wis. Communication from L. U.

No. 1308 containing information as to present

conditions of strike and requesting additional

financial aid. The Board appropriates $700.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the State

Building Trades Council for an appropriation

for organizing purposes in Los Angeles. As
the Board has already appropriated to the Los
Angeles D. C, for organizing, the communica-
tion is filed.

Charleston, S. C. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes,

also the services of an organizer. The Board
appropriates $100. The matter of an organizer

is referred to the G. P.

Alton, 111. Accounting received from L. U.

No. 377 for an appropriation for support of

members on strike and a request for additional

aid. The Board appropriates $200.

Stockton, Cal. Communication from L. U.

No. 266 relative to the progress of a trade

movement was read as information and filed.

Piqua, Ohio. Accounting received from L. U.

No. 1908 for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. As this ac-

counting is not satisfactory to the Board, the

G. S. will notify No. 1908 that the appropria-

tion made August 3rd is withheld.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed, the report of the Board
to the Des Moines Convention read and ap-

proved, the report of the expert accountant was
compared with the books of the General Office,

and the books and accounts are found to be

correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned
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to meet again at Des Moines, Iowa, Septeml)er

10, 1910.

(Signed) R. E. L. CONNOLLY, Sec.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

An Omission.

In the '
' Proposed Constitutional Amend-

ments" printed in the August iF.sue of the

journal, part of an amendment to Sec. 137,

proposed by Local Union 713, Niagara Falls,

Ont., Can., is omitted. The omitted part

reads thus: "Also add to Section 139:

' Such members must provide themselves

with the working card of the district where-

in they work and pay for same a monthly

sum to be fixed by the D. C. or L. U. hav-

ing jurisdiction.' "

Correction.

In new section, to be known as Section

G7b, proposed by Local Union 637, Hamil-

ton, O., printed in the August issue, the

word, "fifteen" (cents) in third line is a

misquotation of the original manuscript.

The new Section should read :

'
' Sec. 67b.

Each member of this U. B. shall pay to the

Gr. O. the sum of five (5) cents semi-annual-

ly, due on the first meeting night of Janu-

ary and July of each year for the purpose

of creating a special fund, to be known as

' Organizing Fund, ' etc.
'

'

Rejection of Candidate.

W. W. Baumgarner applied for admission

to L. U. 729, Thurber, Tex., at three con-

secutive meetings and was rejected each

time.

Expulsions.

Andy Boltinghouse, the ex-treasurer of L.

U. 1538, Miami, Ariz., has been expelled for

embezzlement of funds belonging to the

Local Union.

C. W. Lawrence was expelled by L. U.

168, Kansas City, Kan., for embezzlement of

local funds.

Max Umans of L. U. 954, Boston, Mass.,

was expell'ed for raising funds by forged

letter and seal of the Local Union.

Convention Number

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, 111.

Big Springs, Tex.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Chicago, 111.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

lOdmonton, Alta., Can.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

.lohnson City, Tenn.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Norfolk, Va.

Owensboro, Ky.

I'hoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Sanford, Fla.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Springfield, Mass.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Washington, D. C.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
(Jreat Bend, Kan.
New Canaan, Conn.

Marl in, Tex.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Christopher, 111.

Douglas, Ga.

Lebanon, O.

JIacon, Ga.

Fprnandino, Fla.

Sydney Mines, C. B.

Canada.

Monett, Mo.
Cleveland, O.

Dublin, Tex.

Niles, Mich.

Palestine, Tex.

Ontario, Cal.

Rogers, Mich.

Amherst. Mass.

Beaumont, Tex.

New Waterford, C. B.,

N. S.. Canada.

1 otal, 20 Local Unions.

Five and Fifty.
If fifty men did all the work
And gave the price to five

;

And let those five make all the rules—

•

Y'ou'd say the fifty men were fools.

Unfit to be alive.

And if you heard complaining cries

From fifty brawny men,

Blaming the five for graft and greed,

Injustice, cruelty, indeed

—

What would you call them then?

Not by their own superior force

Do five on fifty live,

But by election and assent—
And privilege of government

—

Powers that the fifty give.

If fifty men are really fools

—

And five have all the brains

—

The five must rule as now we find.

But if the fifty have the mind

—

Why don't they take the reins?

—Charles Perkins Gilman.
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Whither Are We Drifting, to Whom
Are We Allowing What Re-

mains of the Craft.

Editor The Carpenter:

]f one of the thousands of carpenters who
lived on this earth as recently as the eigh-

teenth or nineteenth century was to re-ap-

pear on earth again and we were to ask him

to give his opinion after we had renumerated

to him the many changes and substitutions

of materials and mastered Artificial Power
Production and self graduated theory artists

now engaged at the trade, he would ask you
*

' what have you done with the honored trade

we placed in your charge when we were

called from this earth, '
' and he would then

demand '
' where are your apprentices, '

' and

advise us to call them together, call them to

learn to master and control what is left,

he would tell us to thin those theory adult

artists out and ask them to engage in the

stone • masons, bricklayers, plumbers, sheet

metal workers, plasterers, iron workers and

cement mixers trades. Then he would advise

that we reclaim jurisdiction over the work

although now modern and artificially pro-

duced that they used to make and prepare

at the bench in the carpenters shop, and he

would tell us that they were the mills in

our day and you are the mills of today. Then
he would say, we are pleased to learn that

you invented the machine so it might lessen

your daily toil, but now you have let it drift

into the hands of the strange money making
king and he pays you back in saying that he

bought that branch, the best part of the

trade, with the machine, and he will advise

you as unskilled tradesmen to get out and

use what his machine produces or get off the

earth, while he assumes the use and the pro-

fit of your invention. And now, Mr. Editor,

and Brothers, the writer would ask, is the

above not nearly a true picture of our pres-

ent situation both with the apprentice ques-

tion and the mill problem in the majority of

cases, and as we have read much from the

pens of intelligent writers, not of the past

only, but before the Detroit convention,

nearly twenty-two years ago, and as many
of our brothers have been earnestly trying

to solve the problem of the apprentice that

now there is little left to write any more

on the subject only to say that it seems now
as a few years ago that the agitation had

died out until a little before the Salt Lake

City convention, then it seemed to take on

new life through the deliberations of that

assembly, especially by the delegates from

Chicago, Illinois. The apprentice system of

the Chicago D. C, being offered as a new
law on behalf of the apprentice. But in

committee the subject was referred to the

incoming G. E. B.^ and months later was

referred by that body to the respective L.

IT'S, with a recommendation that L. U. 's

form their own apprentice rules as best

suited their local districts' condition. We
do not wish to be classed as fault finders but

permit me to say that there was more ac-

complished in the interest of the apprentice

at the Detroit convention twenty years be-

fore the Salt Lake City convention.

—Eiiles Eegarding Apprentices

—

At the Detroit convention of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, held August 6-11, 1888, the follow-

ing rules in relation to apprentices were ap-

proved, and the Local Unions are urged to

secure their enforcement

:

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled

and incompetent men in the carpenter trade

has had, of late years, a very depressing and
injurious effect upon the mechanics in the

business, and has a tendency to degrade the

standard of skill and to give no encourage-

ment to young men to become apprentices

and to master the trade thoroughly; there-

fore, in the best interests of the craft, we
declare ovirselves in favor of the following

rules

:

Section 1. The indenturing of appren-
tices is the best means calculated to give

that efficiency which it is desirable a car-

penter should possess, and also to give the



necessary guarantee to the employers that

some return will be made to them for a

proper effort to turn out competent work-

men; therefore, we direct that all Local

Unions under our jurisdiction shall use every

possible means, wherever practical, to intro-

duce the system of indenturing apprentices.

Sec. 2. Any boy or person hereafter en-

gaging himself to learn the trade of car-

pentry, shall be required to serve a regular

apprenticeship of four consecutive years,

and shall not be considered a journeyman
unless he has complied with this rule, and
is twenty-one years of age at the comple-

tion of his apprenticeship.

See. 3. All boys entering the carpenter

trade with the intention of learning the

business shall be held by agreement, inden-

ture or written contract for a term of four

years.

Sec. 4. AVhen a boy shall have con-

tracted with an employer to serve a certain

term of years, he shall, on no pretense what-
ever, leave said employer and contract with
another, without the full and free consent

of said first employer, unless there is just

cause or that such change is made in conse-

quence of the death or relinquishment of

business by the first empiloyer; any ap-

prentice so leaving shall not be permitted
to work under the jurisdiction of any Local
Union in our Brotherhood, but shall be re-

quired to return to his empiloyer and serve

out his apprentieeshij).

Sec. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local
L'nion to make regulations limiting the num-
ber of ax^pirentiees to be employed in each

shop or mill to one for such number of
journeymen as may seem to them just; and
all unions are recommended to admit to

membership), apprentices in the last year of

their appirenticeship, to the end that, upon
the expiration of their terms of apprentice-

shif) they may become acquainted with the

workings of the union, and be better fitted

to appreciate its privileges and obligations

upon assuming full membership.

Though I was young then, I was full of the

highest hopes, and willing to do anything

that would promote the welfare of the bro-

therhood of Carpenters and Joiners, as it

was called then up to the time of the Detroit

convention and for a year before the De-

troit convention I, along with other yotmg

carpenters, took an active part in helping to

bring about some new national, uniform

laws for the apprentice and looked forward

to that time of the convention when some-

thing good would be accomplished in behalf

of the helpless youth. Knowing what a boy

had to suffer in those days to learn the trade

and judging other boys might have to go

through the same lumber logging with as

CoxvENTiox Dumber

grilly a boss as I had to when learning the

trade, and as I was at that time in posses-

sion of a letter of encouragement, giving us

the desired assurance, from P. J. McGuire,

general secretary-treasurer, with headquart-

ers then at Cleveland, Ohio. (At least the

old 5x9 membership cards of two column

with instructions to candidates on one col-

umn and on the other column, craft prob-

lem questions, was issued to the candidates

after initiation in the early 80 's by G. S. T.

as a membership card after joining the bro-

therhood, and dated at Cleveland, Ohio goes

to show that the general office was located

at that point.) But pardon me I am not

writing L^. B. history, it is the apprentice

system which we are trying to solve and let

me say a few more words in conclusion. The

apprentice question will never be thoroughly

settled until the rank and file of the mem-
bers instruct the general officers to take the

matter up with the apprentices empiloyer,

the latter and the G. E. B. to be the princi-

pal parties to the indenturing of appren-

tices. The L. U. to act as correspondent

and representative on behalf of the appren-

tice, and the L". B. to prepare official rules

and enact new laws to the end of making it

binding on the part of all L. U. 's to insert a

clause in their yearly agreement favoring ap-

prentices and said clause or condition to be

part and parcel of the agreement for the

year, or whatever term the agreement might

be for. Also the U. B. can form the basis of

a uniform conditional system that v?ill work

generally in districts, states and territories,

the same as the sections of our general con-

stitution governing our whole organization.

Perhaps the plan of leaving it optional to

L. U. 's won't give the desired satisfaction

to the apprentice or others immediately con-

cerned; in that event I would suggest the

name of another friendly power that could

be solicited to play an active part in aiding

the solution of the apprentice question, that

would be, fair to union superintendent

and union foreman on buildings, in shops

and in mills, and in appreciation of their

kind exertions in helping the boy to master

the trade, there could be an honorable men-

tion role kept at headquarters of those of

the latter gentlemen with the boys that

learned the trade under their supervision.

Many superintendents and foremen take a
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pride in sending out good tradesmen and

with this record they could point them out

with certainty. Also a semi-annual report

could be published of the apprentice com-

mencing to serve and those whose time had

expired with the number of their L. U.,

name of their city or town also the name of

the apprentice and employer. The above in-

novations may seem impracticable to many

of the readers of this letter as it might incur

more labor and expense to the general of-

fice, but that could be under the supervis-

ion of the G. E. B., and no doubt they could

make provisions for the extra work and ex-

pense and it would be money and time well

spent, as many hundreds of our old and

young brothers would like to see this ap-

prentice system placed on a higher plane

and save the Arts of carpentery to the com-

ing carpenters; for if we can judge cor-

rectly, we are confronted on all sides in a

manner that is not at all encouraging. Car-

penter work is displaced by steel, sheet metal

and cement on one side and thousands of un-

skilled workers are hired each year and put

to work in the smaller districts by cheap

contractors in their little booms on the other

side. Principally by men and boys that were

taught outside at a theoretical school, and

now at this juncture permit me to tell our

brothers that we have an L. U. in the Tri-

City district that lives up to helping their

members to study and learn practical craft

problems, and through such educational

•work in the past, among the members of

said L. IT. No. 241.

Thirty-eight of the pupils hold superin-

tending and foremen's positions in this and

surrounding states. And last but not least

we have the monster mill question on the

front side of us, with several thousand un-

organized mill men and an equal number of

boys who are doing men's work and only

receiving boys' pay, with a long work day

and a hopeless and cheerless future.

Tn closing may I say, that the power of

the Brotherhood should turn all its efforts

and energy to the solution of the appren-

tice question and to the mill situation at the

coming convention.

Fraternally yours,

HARRY PAINE.
Pres. Tri-City D. C, Rock Island, 111.

U[l|0 (Hvitpmttr

To all District Councils and Local
Unions of the U. B.

Brothers—We, the executive board of

Local Union No. 132 of Washington, D. C,
most fraternally desire to call your atten-

tion to a few facts connected with the craft

situation in this city, which we fully believe

will appeal to you as being worthy of con-

sideration and action.

In the first place this is not an appeal

for financial assistance, but we do appeal

to you, as union men to assist us in blot-

ting out of existence, if possible, or at lea>st

refuse further affiliation or recognition, in

our national central bodies, to an organiza-

tion which has gone on record as organized

strike-breakers.

We will briefly state the facts in the case

and leave it to you to render a verdict:

Last January we notified the contracting

builders of this city, that on and after June

1, 1910, that the working hours of a journey-

man carpenter would be forty-four per

week, and that the rate of pay should be

increased 5 cents per hour.

At a conference with the contractors, ob-

jection was raised to the forty-four-hour

week, as it was stated by them that for

building operations to cease at 11:.30 Satur-

days would interfere with their business re-

lations with other trades.

To meet with their views, we subsequent-

ly agreed to modify our request and accept

an increase of 4 cents per hour and for

work to cease at 12 o 'clock on Saturdays.

This proposition met with the approval of

a very large majority of the employers. The
proposition also had the endorsement, with-

out a dissenting vote, of our central labor

union.

At the set time, about two-thirds of the

contractors granted our request, the other

third refusing and our men were called off

their work.

Several conferences were had with the con-

tractors who had refused the increase, look-

ing toward a satisfactory adjustment of the

question. While these negotiations w^ere

pending a very unexpected change in the

, situation confronted us and practically

broke off negotiations. The Amalgamated
Society stepped in and made a compact with

the employers, who had refused our request,

an<l agreed to furnish them with all the men
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they needed to take the places of our mem-

bers who had been called out, and at the

old rate of wages. TTie compact entered

into with these employers was: That the

old scale of wages should continue in force

until May, 1911, when, if conditions war-

ranted, an increase in wages should go into

effect.

Not satisfied with this unprincipled act,

they are persistently offering their services

to those employers who have given the in-

crease to take the places of our members

at the old rate.

Strike-breakers are despised by all union

men, under any conditions, but when a so-

called body of organized labor assumes that

role, language fails to convey our contempt.

Xot being able to meet the full demand for

strike-breakers, from the local ranks, these

hemorrhoids of unionism are using every

effort, to import members of their society

from New York and other places to keep

up the supply, and it is nauseating to

record that they are meeting with success.

In view of this state of affairs the central

labor union passed a resolution demanding

that the Amalgamated Society call a halt

on its members or stand suspended until

such time as it did. The resolution was

ignored, and the body put them out.

Charges were then filed with the Building

Trades Department, which were taken up by

the executive council of that body at its re-

cent session in Atlantic City. Such a serious

charge against a body of organized labor

was astounding to the members of the coun-

cil and an immediate investigation was de-

termined upon. Eepresentatives from both

sides were summoned to, and did, appear

;

also sworn statements and documentary evi-

dence demanded. When, after a full and

impartial investigation the following order

was unanimously agreed upon:

(COPY.)
To Whom It May Concern^—Greeting :

In the case of the Carpenters Brotherhood vs.

Carpenters Amalgamated re Washington, D. C.
the following action was taken hy the Execu-
tive Council of the Building Trades Depart-

ment:
RESOLVED, That the Local Union of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters he, and is herehy, in-

structed to immediately become affiliated with
the local Department in Washington, D. C, and
the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters he, and
is hereby, instructed to immediately withdraw

Convention NuMBEh

its members from all jobs where they have
taken the places of members of the Brother-

hood of Carpenters ; and the Amalgamated So-

ciety is further instructed not to allow their

members to work on any jobs unfair to the Bro-

therhood of Carpenters in the District of Co-

lumbia.

Both the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and the Brotherhood of Carpenters are instruct-

ed not to admit to membership men who are

in bad standing with their respective organi-

zation pending the settlement of this difficulty.

The Secretary of this Department is in-

structed to act in conjunction with all inter-

ested parties to bring about a satisfactory ad-

justment of the present trouble.

Attest: WM. .1. SPENX'ER.
Dated at Atlantic City. X. J., .Tune 30, 1910.

The above order explains itself, and must

appeal to all consistent union men that the

case against the amalgamated carpenters of

this city is a just one.

The order of the executive council was

issued on June 29, but up to this date it has

been completely ignored by the Amalga-

mated Society branches in this city.

We do not believe that the rank and file

of the amalgamated- carpenters throughout

the country will approve of the action of

their Washington branches, but, as no at-

tempt on the part of the district authorities

of the society to compel their members in

this city to comply with the order of the

executive council, the entire body stands

indicted as aiders and abettors, therefore is

unfit to be recognized as an affiliated part

of the A. F. of L., or any other legitimate

body of organized labor.

The time, in our opinion, is now ripe for

the United Brotherhood to assert itself and

proclaim throughout thei order that this

country is not large enough for two distinct

national organizations of the same craft to

successfully exist, and we fraternally re-

quest your co-operation in agitating legisla-

tion for that end.

Done by and approved by the executive

board of Local Union No. 132, Washington

D. C.

Washington, D. C, August 12, 1910.

New York State CQunoil.

To All Local Unions of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica:

In behalf of the carpenters of New York

and of other localities throughout the juris-
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diction of the United Brotherhood affected

by similar conditions, our sister unions are

requested to give moral support to the car-

penters of this city in order that we may be

enabled to retain for our members the work

of erecting what is known as '
' Steel Trim '

'

and "Hollow Metal" doors:

This work was awarded the carpenters of

New York through the medium of what is

known as the '

' Gaynor Dicision, '
' by arbi-

tration to which the sheet metal workers

were a party, by then, Supreme Court Jus-

tice William J. Gaynor now Mayor of New
York City and conceded us by the employers

but as usual one of the "labor" parties to

the arbitration repudiated the decision.

The only departure from conditions to

which the carpenter was accustomed in ("V.-

nection with this work, is in the material,

which is of sheet steel, the specifications in-

variably requiring "No. 20 guage.

"

The material is delivered to the job

"made up" after the manner of "cab: nee

triiii, " the miters bra^xd and the material

drilli «1 and countersunk for "ovai he-id"

wood Fcrews before leaving the factory, jt is

a's'.i finished in enamel to rep'-osont some mio

of the standard hard wo'>ds, the only Avork

CQ The job being to erect it.

It is applied, with wo^d screws, tj a

weed "BUCK", or v,]v,)t carpenters on

frame work describe as '
' door studding. '

'

With the exception of files, the tools re-

quired are carpenters tools, for taking the
'

' buck '
' out of wind etc., and in case there

is any cutting, for picture moulding, crown

and bed mouldings on partitions, base etc.,

it is done in an ordinary miter box with a

24 to 28 inch "BACK SAW," similar to

the saw used on '
' patent miter boxes. '

'

The sheet metal "jamb" is reenforced on

the hinge side with an angle iron, the re-

cesses for the hinges and striking plate are

cut out and "tapped" for screws at the

factory and oidinary "butts" and locks

applied.

The men employed at tliis work say it

takes about four times as long to do this

work as it does to do a similar piece of

cabinet wood-work when wood trim is used.

We are assured that about 400 of our

members have been continuously employed

on this work in this vicinity so considering

the difference in time required to do a rela-

tive job of work, employment is really given

to the equivalent of 1,600 men.

Through the courtesy of the John W.
Rapp Company, 1 Madison Avenue, New
York, N. Y., we are enabled to give you

some statistics by which you may appreciate

the importance this work is to the carpenter

and why he should make a decent effort

to retain it.

Tie Fifth Avenue Building, an office

building, one of the largest in the world,

erected on the site of the old Fifth Avenue

Hotel, has no wood of any description, ex-

cept "BUCKS" (door and window stud-

ding) and "grounds," the floors are tile or

cemented.

All of the work that usually is wood was

in this case sheet steel and hollow metal,

fastened to "wood bucks or grounds" with

wood screws.

The following is the list of items furn-

ished by the John W. Rapp Company and

erected by them, employing carpenters ex-

clusively to do the work.

2,250 windows, outside, this meant the

hanging and adjusting of 2,250 pairs of

sash and the trimming of the same number

of windows.

92,000 feet of picture moulding applied

to grounds with wood screws.

54 bronze doors, taking 108 sides of trim

besides the hanging of the doors.

689 hollow metal doors, without transoms,

689 doors to be hung and 1,378 sides to be

trimmed.

731 doors with transoms, 731 doors and

731 transoms to hang and 1,462 sides to

trim.

217 "cut out" boxes and electric service

boxes to trim.

1,387 corridor, sash, 1,387 frames to set

and 2,774 sides to trim.

68 ceiling and dome sash to set and trim.

We are credibly informed that the manu-

facturers have at this time future contracts

amounting to $3,000,000.

They are removing their Kalamein plants

and installing machinery for the manufac-

ture of "steel trim" and "hollow metal"

doors, sash and fixtures exclusively.

To illutrate just what the carpenter will

have to contend with in the near future, it

is only necessary to quote from the catalogue

of one of the leading manufacturers of this
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product Avho employ members of the United

Brotherhood to do their -n-ork.

"With our method of construction it is

possible to produce in steel or other metals

anything now made in wood.

Yours very truly,

GRINDEX ART METAL CO.

43-7 Waiton St., Brooklyn, N. Y."
This quotation tells the whole ' story,

they can simulate in metal anytliing now

made in wood and they can enamel it to re-

semble any of the standard hara woods.

We are all familiar with steel filing cab-

inets, steel desks, steel office furniture and

fixtures, steel library fixtures and all that

is necessary for them to invade the domain

of store fixtures, counters, shelving etc., is

the opportunity.

This evolution is rapidly displacing our

cabinet makers and our machine wood work-

ers from their best work as well as threat-

ening to efface the carpenter, but we cannot

retard the progress of this industry so we

must save all we can from getting out of the

reach of our members.

—But What Are We Going to Do About

It?—

Will we do as we did with the mill work?

Ignore it until it gets beyond our reach,

we cannot regain this work if we lose it,

we will not be dealing with the Amalgama-

ted Woodworkers then, once out of our jur-

isdiction, it will be gone forever and more

to go with it and we must not find fault

with some of our members if they go with

it.

Every friend of the carpenter should

"line up on this matter, when the time

comes, every candidate to represent carpen-

ters in any central body should be compelled

to pledge himself unequivocally to support

the I . B. under all circumstances or be left

at home.

THOMAS W. BUXTIXG, Secretary.

T. M. GUORIN, President, N. Y. State

Coimcil.

The Law's Delay.
Editor The Carpenter:

To emphasize the irrefutable fact, that in

the matter of workman's compensation and

employers' liability in cases of industrial ac-

cidents our laws are defective, inadequate

CoxvEXTiox Number

and unjust. Permit me to present to our

members and readers- of the journal a synop-

sis of the case of Barry vs. Derby Desk Com-

pany. It is a brief account of a suit for

damages, for injuries received by the col-

lapse of- a shirred scaffold on which the

plaintiff and narrator were working.

The accident occurred December 20, 190.''.,

in Xew York City. On that day I was taken

to Roosevelt Hospital where 1 underwent an

operation and the same day was removed to

Bellevue Hospital, remaining there three

v.eeks. I then was a patient at the Metro-

politan Hospital thirteen weeks, after which

I went to the New York Hospital for an-

other opjeration and from one dispensary to

another for three years until finally the case

was called up in court in .January, 1907.

The first trial took place Jan. 27 and 28,

1907. The jury disagreed 10 to 2 in my fa-

vor. At a second trial held Febuary 18 and

after five days' proceedings, on Feb. 26.

1907, I obtained a verdict for $5,000 dam-

ages.

After another month's torture, on March

27, I received notice of appeal. There was

nothing doing, however, until the faU of

1907. In the latter part of October of that^

year, the case came up in the Supreme Court

behind closed doors. The decision of the

lower court was reversed and a new trial

ordered.

The case then dragged along all through

1908 and nobody to obey the order. At last

another trial was called for May 4, 1909.

.Just think of it, no action was taken by

any court from the fall of 1907 to May
1909. The trial commencing May 4, with

adjournments, lasted until May 10, 1909,

and while I had to make a great fight, the

iQillionaire concern had no trouble in con-

vincing six of the jurors that I was not en-

titled to damages, they standing six to six

it was again a mistrial. My lawyer, after

five years, offered to settle for a reasonable

sum, but the Derby Desk Company people

were only getting ready to fight my case.

Under the rotten, antiquated s;^stem of

workmen's compensation appeals were cheap

and I was glad to retire after 5 years and 5

months of litigation and only to be thrown

down. Fraternally yours,

JAMES BARRY,
L. U. 509, Xew York aty.
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Oklahoma City, Okla.—Work is rather

slaok here at present; there are two men to

every job and traveling brother carpenters

^vill act -wisely by staying away. It looks

blue lor the fall in the building line.

^> ^ ^
Shamokin, Pa—Local Union 37 of this city

held their annual picnic at Edgewood Park,

August 13 and every brother, their families

and friends attending spent a most joyful

day playing baseball, pitching quoits, etc.

Our Local Union is in a flourishing condi-

tion and we have a fair amount of work on

hand.

<f •
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—This city is fairly

flooded with outside men who claim to be

sent here temporarily by large ccntracting

firms. As a result, opportunities for em-

ployment are scarce and many of our home

brothers are idle and newcomers are running

the risk of sharing their fate. All migrating

carpenters are advised to give Niagara Falls

a wide berth for the next few months and

until further notice.

< 4» <f

Twin Falls, Ida.—We would warn all

traveling brother carpenters against heading

for this city at this time. While there is

considerable of work going on, there are

about twice as many men here as actually

needed to do the work. Consequently a large

number of our members are idle and we may
safely say that trade is dull. The brothers

should think twice before starting for Twin

j^alls with the idea of earning a living at

their trade. Keep away!

t^ ^ ^
Wenatchee, Wash.—We are greatly hamp-

ered by transient carpenters who come here

for a stake on their way to the Coast. This

influx of men in search of employment has

the effect of v^eakening our position as an

organization and we find ourselves unable

to strictly enforce our trade rules. We

\^f^i^

therefore would request all traveling broth-

ers to wend their way elsewhere until build-

ing here is in a better shape. At present

work in this city is very slack.

^ ^
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Prompted by ex-

tensive advertising in the press throughout

the country, by real-estate boomers and

builders who have their ofiice Ujider their

hats, we would request carpenters to steer

clear of this city. This city being the capi-

tal of the state and the largest In the south

west, most everybody coming this way,

makes for Oklahoma City only to be disap-

pointed and compelled to move on. We
have had the struggle of our lives this year

in all branches of the building trades and

yet it is not over. We are overrun with

mechanics from all parts of the world, most

of them without a cent in their possession

upon their arrival. Still, they must eat and

sleep and to do that they must work and if

they cannot find union work, they accept

any kind and we have to fight them and we

have our hands full. Keep away from this

city.

»:* *> 4^

Information Wanted.
Walter E. Hoag, until sometime in 1907

a member of Local Union 473, New York

WALTEE E. HOAG.
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Citv, when he was sent to Denver, Colo., to

work and later in Mitchell, Neb., and Argo,

111., is sought by his wife.

He is about 48 years of age, part of his

thumb and first finger on right hand missing,

has an eleven-year-old son, George Dewey

Hoag with him. Anyone who can locate him

will kindly write to MRS. W. S. HOAG,
421 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

<* *:

Sought for Theft of Tools.

James Davis, some time ago, came to Hot

Springs, Ark., equipped with a union card,

the number of the Local Union I have for-

gotten.

JAMES da^t:s.

He applied to me for a permit to work,

which was granted to give him time to ob-

tain a clearance card, and while working

with one of our members, he robbed him of

about $2.5 worth of tools. We ars now anx-

ious to locate this man and any brother

member knowing of his whereabouts would

convey a favor upon Local Union 891 by

communicating at once with the imdersigned.

W. M. CLAY,
F. S. L. U. 891, Box 241. Hot Springs, Ark.

Successful Trade Movement.
^Marshall, Tex.—All the members of Local

Union 1429 of this city are emplojed by the

T & P Eailroad Company, wages up to July

13, ranging from 33 to 36 cents per hour.

On the 10th of July we demandec! an in-

crease of 3 1-2 cents per hour, while the

company offered 1 1-2 cents per hour in-

C'oxvENTioN Number

crease. After some negotiation with the

management, we settled at the company's

offer believing that it would best serve our

cause to settle and thereby avoid trouble.

All of our coach builders are now receiving

37 cents per hour with the exception of

two and though we are still working 9 hours

every day, we have advanced our scale and

all seem to be satisfied.

That '
' uplift '

' movement instituted by

the officials of the Pennsylvania railroad

for the purpose of jollying the men into

doing more work for the same movement

has had the effect of arousing the men to

the fact that they were entitled to more

real money. It is a good awakening and

the next step is to arouse them to a realiza-

tion of the fact that the road belongs to

those who built and operate it.—New York

Call.

The workers receive in the form of wages

only a small share of what their labor power,

with the aid of maehinerv, creates.

In The Children's Ward.
—For the children of men who toil—Matt.

2.5-40 : And the King shall answer and say

nnto them, 'Verily I say unto you. inasmuch
as ye have done it unto the least of these, my
brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

A little white face on the pillow

"Will haunt me for many a day.

Forever I'm dreaming the angels

Are waiting to bear it away :

Though only a little sick baby,

The vision was heavenly fair.

And caused me to think of the angels

Who must have been hovering there.

Till each drooping bud folds its petals

Where sickness and sorrow shall cease.

And all of the infantile troubles

Are hushed in a glad song of peace

—

The halo of pitying angels

Must ever envelop the place,

Till the rose of Immortal beauty
Shall blossom in each baby face.

Methinks for the suffering children

These messengers came from above

Direct from the Christ's holy presence

To bear them the balm of His love ;

They come with His blessing for children

To each little sufferer's cot.

And bend in their heavenly vigils

To reverently hallow the spot.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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How to Saw-kerf a Board to Con- ^pply youi" bevel-square as shown in Fig.

form to any Given Radius. 2, mark bevel where curve ends, as at A
(By a Member of Local Union 493.) and B, and measure distance C; lay your

Here is a little stunt for the apprentice bevel on a board and find length of span

to keep under his hat as it often comes in (A B), and height (D). Now apply

handy

:

formula (which appeared in the May

For example, let us kerf a piece of base issue of The Carpenter) to find radius of

for the corner shown in Fig 1. arc (A B). In this case we will assume



the span (A B) of segment to be 10% inches

and the height (D), 1^ inches. Applying

formula as published in the May, 1910, is-

sue of The Carpenter, 10y2=+4Xl%*,

vce find the radius is 11%" 8X1%
(about).

Convention Number

The Bay Window Problem.

(By E. L, Martin, L. U. 49, Lowell, Mass.)

To lay out a bay window of three equal

sides, lay off with steel square 12 inches

from (o) to point (a) as per sketch. Then
pivot comer of square on (a) and swing

r^ IS-

Selecting a soft, straight-grained piece square until end of blade touches slide line,

of base, long enough to run one or two feet With square in that position, slide it down

on either side of corner, gauge mark both to (b), draw line along back of blade and

edges about three-sixteenths inch from the

face, make a saw-kerf, from the back down

to gauge mark on both edges. From this

sa-w kerf, mark off a distance E E, Fig. 3,

equal to the radius (11% inches), while

holding one end down flat on the bench,

raise the other end until the saw kerf is

closed tightly all the way across the board;

measure the distance G at F, which board

has been raised from the bench, and you

have the spacing for the saw kerfs.

Mark off the length of arc, A B, Fig. 2,

from first saw kerf, space off kerfs to this

mark, deduct two spaces, make the saw kerfs,

and, if carefully done, your piece of base

will fit the wall perfectly with every kerf

closed tightly.

A board can be kerfed in this way from

the face, for an internal curve and will pre-

sent a perfectly smooth surface.

It should be remembered that the same

saw must be used for each kerf.

There is probably no need of saying that

a well filed and jointed saw is necessary for

good work.

Above all, don't attempt to use the saw

which your neighbor has just returned.

continue to point (c), which is point

sought. The window as per sketch is 7

feet long and the scale is 2 inches to 1 foot.

Who Will Answer?
Editor The Carpenter:

I would Hke to have some of my brother

members answer the following questions

through the columns of the Carpenter:

What are the proper heights for chair rail,

counter-shelf of kitchen and pantry dressers,

kitchen sink and drip board, shelf and hook

cleat in bed-room closets, and why?
MEMBER N. Y. DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Editor The Carpenter:

An argument having come up among some

of our members in regards to a right and

left hand door.

Will you kindly answer in the Carpenter

what constitutes a right and left-hand door

from a point of entry—i. e. I take it that

a door belongs to a room into which it

swings. If a door between kitchen and din-

ing-room swung into dining room it would

be the dining-room door and point of entry

would be from kitchen into dining room, and
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in going from dining-room into kitchen you

do not enter the kitchen technically but

make your exit from dining-room. If there

is no set rules governing this would be

pleased to hear from other brothers.

Thanking you for any information on the

subject, T am
Yours fraternally

G. E. ABBOTT.

A. 8. IT. IT. 1424, Elmhurst, Cal.

Framing Buildings.
Heavy timber framing may be said to be

almost a lost art in most sections of our

country, being confined largely to replacing

sills of old buildings and making sills for

new ones. In some cases heavy timbers are

used for these.

Let us suppose that we are to frame the

sills for a building, say 20x24 feet and that

the long or side sills are to be spliced.

We will begin with the shorter or cross

Xi/VlovT/s^ X

t
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sills which are to be 20 feet long. Supposing

the timbers are eight inches square, at one

end measure back eight inches, and mark

across, • also dovm, each side. Mark a line

two inches from the top, also one two inches

below this, on each side of the stick and one

across the bottom even with those first made.

Then by sawing in two inches at the top

Convention Xumbeu

moved with auger and chisel, the tenon of

the cross sill can be entered unless the tim-

ber happens to be oversize in which case

you will need to do some cutting known as

sizing or boxing, which is merely removing

the parts of the timber wMch are in the

way, so that the joints will go together.

After cutting the three mortises in each

R̂ ^Ynoue

and four inches at the bottom side and re-

moving the sawed off parts, a tenon will be

left.

From this tenon two inches should be re-

moved on what is to be the outside of the

stick on the two end sills. On the middle

sill the tenon may be left full size.

The other end of the stick should be

framed in the same manner, having exactly

20 feet between the ends.

long sill they are ready to be put together

unless you are to cut gains for the joists or

mortises for posts. The latter should be

back two inches from the edge and also two

inches from the ends.

Gains for joists or sleepers may be cut on

the inside edge of the sills, but of late years

it is the more common way to either lay the

joists on top of the sills or spike a 2x4 on

their inner sides to supjjort the joists.

Spli ce..

The splices in the long sills can be made
by simply removing half of each stick for a

distance of two feet, or better splice can be

made by using a step splice. This should

not be where the cross sill is to come which

will probaVjly be at, or near, the middle of

the building.

After the splices are laid out the mortises

to receive the tenons of the cross sills should

be marked.

With the stick l.^ang top side up, square

across the end and down each side. Make
a line two inches from this, also two inches

from the top edge and again, two inches

below this. Mark both sides of the stick,

also mark eight inches back from the end.

When this part, measuring 2x6 inches, is re-

Tools Manufactured by the Ohio Tool
Company Not Prison Made.

Investigation of recent and renewed com-
plaints from Local Unions to the effect that the

tools manufactured by the Ohio Tool Company
of Columbus. O.. and advertised in this journal,

are prison made, permits the General Office to

state that these complaints, presumably arising

from the fact that in Columbus, O., and Au-
burn, N. Y., where the company's factories are

located there are state prisons, are wholly un-

founded. The general office is in possession of

a statement and duly sworn aflBdavit, proving

to our entire satisfaction that the Ohio Tool

Company does not emjjloy or use convict labor

in any way, shape or form in any of its shops

or departments.—Ed.

Without outraged natural laws there

would be no poverty or crime.
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i'crfjnntilunricn fccr brittcn iytcrtclittf)rc§=

Si^uitfl, 1010, be^ (ycncrar=

(i^jchtttt)=93oarb.

Slnifircnb bcm, .^iDtfdicn bicfcr uub ber

uorfiergeflanQcncu ^ttnnifl bcA ®. (5. ^3. ge=

fcflcnen P,cttraitm, tiutrbcii fcifGcnbc 2Inge:=

fciicnfieiten bitrcfi fdirtftltcdcn SReinungSanS^
taufcfi gliiifclicn ben JJittgliebern be§ ^oarb
itnb bcm @. '<::. criebigt.

^^ie ©etrerfwforberungcn fofgenber £>. S.'§

itnb S. It.'n itiurben itntcr pjiifage ftnangiel'

for ITutcri'tihmg qcne^migt: (Sprtngfieib,

ma]]., ®. K.; 2. 11. 1S67 9tcgma, Sa§f.,

i£an.; 946 CffiJof^, SEi^S.; 18 ©amtrton,
Cnt., (San.; Senbcr, eofo., S). S. (ga6ri!=

itrbetter Betreffenb) ; 5S7 ©oatSbiHe, ^a.

;

^ulutri, minn., ®. e.; 1498 gt. gBtaiatn,

Cnt., San., ®. (S. nnb 1308 Sa Krof^c, SSt§.

?yur CrgonifationSgtticcfe trurbe 6cit)tIItgt:

St. 2oiii§, ?J?o., ®. S., $500.00; .Wonon^^

ga^efa iBalfeli, ^o., 25. K., $100.;; ^anfaS
iStttj, a)?o., ®. e., $100.00; ,^atffonbiIIe,

J^Ia., ®. S., $150.00; 23uffaIo, 31. g)., S. £.,

$500.00.
3ur Unterftiifeung auSftel^enber 93?ttgltc=

ber irurbcn folgenbc (Summen BetDtfltgt:

S. U. 132 2Baffnngton ©. S. $300.00 unb
fpdter $120.00; ^iodjei'ter, 9?. g)., S). S.

$1,000.00; S. IX. 206 9?etD Kaftle, g^a.,

$130; 2. IT. 90 (SbanSbtCe, Tsnb. frtetterc

^etoiritgnnq 1 , $304.00, itnb S3o[ton, $Rajf.,

3). e. $160.00.
3?cr @. @. iDurbc crmarfitigt im ©taatc

Soul!^ G^aroltna cine S^crficfierungS @ered)t*

fame, bie ben 5serftc^entng§?®cfefeen btefe§

(2taate§ cntfJiricEit, ,^u ertoer&en nm Bet ?ru§:=

,^af)fung bon 93enefit§ nic^t mit bicfen (ye*

fci^cn in ^onflift ^n fommen.
Gin ©cfudi ber S. U. 90 (2ban§bif(e, ^sn^-

nin ©etndfjntng eine§ SarlcfienS bon
$1,000.00 3ur Q3etreiBung ciner So-opcra-
iibe .'oofgBear&cthmgSs^^abrif innrbe abgc?
miefen ba ber "iuxirb nicfit bie Wad]t f)at

©elbEieluiHigungen fiir berartige 31'becfe gn
nmcrien.

C?in ®efu(^ bc§ Santa dfara (Sonntii, Sal.,

®. ©. nm ©elblietritlignng gnr llnteri'tiii3img

einer Oietocrfsbelnconng in 2an ^ofe trnrbe
bafiin erlcbigt, ba]^ ber S. S. crmdditiqt
Imirbc ben il}ni berbleiBenben ^Reft einer nir

CrganijationSglriecfe (lelniffigten Snmme, i'.n

^^ntcreife ber 6ctreffenben ?JiitgIicbcr in 3an
'vsofc i^n berliicnben.

13. "snti.

S)er ^oarb tritt in ^nbianafoli? in

Sifenng. i'fnlnc)'cnb finb: 'isorfil3cnber ^d)arbt,

•i^anfiier, ''^o\t, Sivalgnift, (Sole nnb Jsoltt).

Scfrctdr SonnoFdi tcitt in cinem Sdirei-
Ben mit, ba]] cr, cine§ 2hi§ftanbc§ bafeKn't

tbcgcn, 'i^irmingl)am augenbficfticC) nirf]t ber;

laffen fcinnc nnb erft in cinigen S^agcn cin-

treffen inerbe.

3Son 9ietn Saftfe, ^a., nnb Senbcr dofo.,

fanfen 53criditc i'lBer bie Streiffituation ein.

nnb inirb S. H. 206 in crftcrer Stabt
SIOO.OO beiriaigt, nnb ber @. ^. erfucf)t

fofort einen S^epntirten narfi S'enber 3U icn=

ben.

14. ^uli.

_ Xcm d\od ^§Ianb, ^(f., 3^. (£. inirb bie

^nmme bon $200.00 gnr Unterftiifeung an^^^

ftefienber ?JcitgIicbcr ({^a6rifar6etter) bc^

iriidigt.

^n Srfebignng eine3 93cricf)te§ be§ Sittfe

3io(f, ?frf., ^. (S. iiber 2^if1eren,5iCn gtoifdien

ben ai?itgliebern ber S. II. 1293 f5^a6rif=

arbeitcr) nnb bcren ^IrBeitgebcr, tnirb ber

@. ^^. erfucBt einen Sepntirtcn narfi jenem
Orte gn fenben nm einen Srfilid^tungSbcr*

furfi gn marfien.

®er in ©bangbillc tatigc Crganifator ift

anirefenb nnb erftattet S?erirfit iiBcr ben

Stanb ber Strcifbetnegung in jener Stabt.
15. ^ult.

2. H. 528 ®enber,JIoro. (??abrifar6eiter),

proteftirt in einem ^rfireiben qcgen unfoti-

barifrfie? .(panbcln be§ 2:. (£. Ser ^roteft

Inirb an ben @. ^. bertoiefen mit ber S>ei;

fung bcm ^cnber 2). d. git Bebenten, ba\t, cr

bie ??aBrifarbeitcr gn unterititfeen bat.

®ie Gktocrfyforbcrnngen ber 2. II. 161

,'s^enofba, SSi§.; 1092 2att)rence, Wia'il; 286
®reat ,^-an§, iWont., nnb 1170 2inbiali, Sal.,

Itierbcn nenebmigt.
CDem '©bccling, Siv 9?a., 3^. S. loirb bie

Snmmc bon $200.00 gtnerf? Crganifiritng

ber bortigen ACtbrifarbeiter bclnitliqt.

gin Gkfnrfi ber 2. II. 1761 ©olbftelb,

9?eb., nm ein 3:^arrcben bon $5,000.00, nm
cine anf ibrem iyerfamntlnngSgebdnbc laftcn^

be Srfnilb abgntraqen, loirb a'bgelcbnt.

©efitrfi ber 2. U.'n 1100 nnb 1596 St.

2oui§, ?.1(0., nm ©elbbetriltignng gtucdfS Dv
aanifirnng ber ?vnbrifarbcitcr. 3)a§ ©cfurfi

ift bom T. S. inboffirt, ba aber biefcm .^or^

per im ?.iionat Wax, git bemfcTben ^Ifcdfe

fr500.00 betoiirigt lonrben nnb cr iibcr bie

'i^crait'ogaBnng biefer ffiefber norfi nirfit

i-liccbcnidiaft abgelegt bat, tnirb ©cindbrnng
beS G5efndi-3 bcrineigert.

16. ^uTi.

(J§ tferben folgenbc 5?clinIIigungcn fiir
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Slij^ (EnxpmUt
CrganifationSglretfe gemacf^t: S. U. 1035
Saunton, ma])., $100.00; 2. U. 1588 Slib=

uet), ^. ©., (Son., $200.00; micmta, &a.,

®. S. $100.00.
5?on Sllton, ^n., erfc^eint ein Somite trcl-

cf)e§ bie, burd) bic bortige ?tusfperrung gc*

fdf}affenen ,3iJJtanbc fdjilbert.

Sltipellation bcr S. It. 12 SfJetu etoc^elTe,

9t. g)., gegcn bie ©ntfcfieibung be§ @. S. Ste
(SterbegeIb*?'|orberung im ?yat[e beS berftor-

benen iUfitgliebeS Cren ^^onagen ablreijenb.

Ser Soarb finbet, ba}^ ba§> ?J?ttgIieb tm
^anuar 1904 tnit feinen ^eitragcu im 9iu(i'

ftanbe Itiar unb feitbem niemaf§ feme 58ct=

triige boU, ben laufenbcn S)tonat mit ein*

6cgriffen, begaCjIt ^atte :inb Ireift ba^er bte

5fppeIIation ah.

18. ^ult.

2(ppeIIatton ber 2. XI. 103 95trmtngf|ain,

Slla., gegen bte Sntfdieibung bt§ ®. S. im
gaffe ^. S. SBinfietb, (SterBe-Senefit Be*

Ireffenb.

S)er @. 2. Yoixb angetricfeu iifier ben &Z'
fmibl^eit^guftanb bc§ S^erftorbenen gur ;B'£^i

fciner STufnabme nocfjmalg (Srtunbigungen
ein, unb bzn gaff noc^malS in (Srtrdgung gu
gie^en.

9rpcffation STbeline ^. 'S. Scoff'§ bon
9?etoarf, 91. ^s- erBfcf^aftS^SSetiraltetin,

gegen bie ©ntfc^eibung be§ @. (£. 2)ie Ster*
begelbforberung im ?vaffc Sfuguft Sc^roeberS
aBtoeifenb. Sic (Sntfc^eibung tnirb auf
©ritnb ber Seftion 106 ber .?!oni'titution onf-
rec^t er^alten.

S)er S. U. 90 (Sban^biffe, ^nb., iiDirb bie

treitere Sitmme bon $616 al^ c^treif*

Unterftiifeung ongetoiefen.

2{ppeffation ber S. It. Slamforb, donn.,
gegen bic (SntfcBeibung be§ ®. S. im gaffe

bes berftorBenen ?iiitgliebe§ SSm. .Santer,

SterBcgelb Betreffcnb. Sa incitereS SJeireiS?

material eingefaufen tnirb ber @. S. in=

ftruirt ben gaff tniebcr gu eroffnen.

S)a§feIBe'gefcBieBt im gaffe S)abib .?irine§

bon S. It. 593; 9!etn glor! ditn.

^^tpbeffation ber S. It. .930 St. (Sloub,

9}?inn., gegen bic Cntftfieibiing be§> @. S. bic

grauens-itcrBegcIbforbening ^. ^. Cuin*
libiane aBlneifenb. ®ie (JntfcBeibung inirb

auf 05riinb Se'ftion 106 ber .Sonftitiition auf-
rcrfit crfialtcn.

Sfppcffation ber S. tl. 1464 Stttleboro, 93?aff.,

gegen bie ©ntfcBeibnng be§ ®. g. im gaffe

be§ borftorBenen ?.i?itg(iebc§ gelii: 51. ©uiffet.

9(acB Ginficfit ber Portiegenben ©Dfumente
Iriirb bie SterBeqeCbforbcrung cS§ nngcfei3licf)

erfldrt unb bie ?fppeffation aBgclniefen.

19. ^uli.

?[ppeffaticn ber 2. It. 1525 ^l^rinceton,

^ff,. gegen bie (Sntfcftcibung be§ (S. ®. in

ber berfelBe bie groucnfterBegelb^gorberung
?t. g. 53D^ufon§ al§ ungufdffig ertldrte. SSirb

aBqeiniefen.

Stppeffation be§ 2. It. 423 San granciSco
gegen bie (SntfcBeibung be§ ©. S. in ber er

bie StuSgatjIung be§ SterBegelbeS im gaffe

2£l^oma§ 93oine§ berinpeigerte. S)a§ pJDrlte?

Convention' Xumber

genbe 2?cit)ci5matertal ergtBt, ba^;, bie gor=
benmg inncrfialB beS Porgcfc^rieBenen geit*

raumeS ber &. £. eingereicf)t inurbe unb bie

(fntfcfieibung be§ @. S. ioirb umgefto^en unb
bog SterBegelb gur 3af)lung angelniefen.

9Som ^^ilabetpBia, ^a., ®. £. Iduft teil:^

iDcifer ^^ericfit ein iJBcr bic i^crau^gaBung
bon '^treif'ltntcrftiil|ung unb gu Crganifa?
tion§3tnec!en BeiotUigten ©crbcr. S)er ®. S.
tnirb angetniefen bon bem 2). (S. feparaten
unb boffftdnbigcn 93ericf|t iiBer (Streif unb
£rganifation§*?[u§gaBen unb bie ^etege
fjierfiir m bcrfangen.

SL^offfrnnbigcr ?tu§tnei§ iiBcr ^^ertnenbung
t^nen Pom iP'Oorb Betniffigten Streifgelber

laufen ein bon 2. It. 183 ^eoria, ^ff., ttcBer-

fcBuf^ retur-nirt $41.00; 2. U. 206 S^etn

(Saitfe, 'i^a., Bufc^uB Beintffigt, $80.00; ^ort-
lanb, iO?e., S). S. returnirt UcBerfc^uf^,

$154.00; Su 5page Gountp, ^ff., S). £. 3u=
fcI)UB, $100.00.
®em 2att)rence, il'taff., S). S. tnirb bie

ineitere ©umme bon $320.00 Betniffigt.

2. tt. 285 5^ort ?trrl)ur, Cut., Kan., fenbet

eituation§6erid)t ein tneldjer gu ben Stften

gelegt tnirb.

9?acf) ©mpfang teiltoeifen Stusroeifes iibcr

friiBer Betniffigtc ©clber tnirb bem D^oc^eftcr,

'Tt. g)., S). e. $1,000.00 unb bem SCSafi^ing^

ton ®. e. $150.00 Betniffigt.

S)a§ Soarbmitglieb fiir ben erften Stftrift

Inirb infrr-uirt ben 9vcd|nung§BericBt be§ Jtcto

?)or! Sith 'S. S. liBcr bie Slertuenbung ber

if)m Pon ber ®. C. fiir OrganifationSgtnedc
Betniffiglen ©etber on £)rt unb Steffe gu
rcbibiren imb bem 23oarb iiBer feinen 23efunb
in nctdiftcr Sitiung Seri($t gu crftatten.

2. tt. 1293 2ittre 9tccf, S(rf., unb bic

Itniteb ?J?ine S5>Dr!er§ bon ^ffinoi§ erfucBen

um (JrlauBni? 9tufrufe um finangieffen 9?ei-

ftanb an bie 2. tt.'n ber 5^. 58. erge'Ben gu

faffen. ^n Beiben gdffen tnirb bak ©efudi
aBfdildglid) Befdiieben.

20. ^uti.

Scr @. 3. untcrBreitct ein ScBreiBen bon
Scfretdr Spencer be§ S. 5;. S).'ber St. g.

of 2. BetreffS Sifferengen gtnifdien ber 2. tt.

132 unb ber Sfm. Socielt) of iSarpenter§ in

ii^afBington, S). G., gur information be§

$8oarb.

5?egiigtid] einer HnregelmaBigJeit im gaffe

be§ berftorBenen iWitglicbeS ©eorac "^otnbers

IP bon 2. It. 220 SBa'fface, ^baBo, in tncL.i^em

bie 23'an!*9{ntneifimg im 23etrage bon
$200.00 tncber bom Setretdr ber 2. It.

gcgengegcidinet nod) mit bem Stembel ber

2. U. berfcBen, aBer trofebem bon ber Kapts

tal ^tlational 93an! ^onorirt unb au?Bega5It

tnurbe, Befc^Iief^t ber Soarb bie 2?anf fiir bte

?Xu?gaBIung biefer $200.00 beranttnortlid^ gu
Batten.

21. ^uli.

(Sine (Sintabung gur ^efd)idung be§, a^n

6. unb 7. SeptemBer in .'KoPenBagen, ©one-
mart itattfinbenbcn ^ntemationaten ©e*
toerffdiaftSsStongreiieo tnirb entgegengenom=
men unb gu ben Stften getegt.
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®a au-5 eincni bon 'Buipl)ur, £)tla., ein*

gelaufencn 2d)vciljcn ^ert)orncf)t, ba'k bte

cl)cmnliae 2. 11. 1293, btefcS £rtc§, fetner

geit bic 83. 23. al§ (Jtiicntumcrin i[)re5

@nmbciiientum§ cinfci3tc, luirb bcr ®. ©.
inftruirt, baSfefOc untcr ben moottctift giini'tt*

gen iBcbingungcn gu bcrfaufcn unb ben (Jr^

txaq ber ©eneralfafjc einguLicrfeibcn.

5^cr Strtngftelb, AVafj. S). (i. bcriditct Kr*
fclq ber borttgcn C^kliicrfsibeiriegunq.

^IppeUation" ber 1'. U. 1113 S)al)ton, £^io,
gegcn bie (Jntfcfjeibung beg &. ©. bie llnfall*

benefit*?yorberung SljarlcS Stubebafery nid)r

Qnerfcnncnb. !iiytrb abgeinicfen.

Sfppcaatton ber ^^. 'U. 9.59 mattapan,
iD?aii., gegen bte (Sntfdieibung bc§ 0. ^. '^ic

?vrauen I'terbegclb - g^orbcrung JlioniaS Tc.

SennonS afilDeifenb. 2)0 bit SluS^aEiIung ber

T^orberung iaut itonftttutton nidit gnldffig

trior, lutrb bte (Sntfcdcibung be§ &. 3. auf-

rec^t erdalten unb bie 'ilppeflation abgetrtes

fen.

9ht§ cil^nltc^en ©riinben iDtrb bie i}\ppdla'

tion ber S. U. 1011 St. 5oui§, ?Jio., im gattc

ifire§ berfrorbcnen ^ijfttgliebcs S. (?'. iE^omos,
a6geh3tefcn.

5?cm 23irimngl)am, SIIc, ®. £., tueWjcr
2?eenbtgung bc§ borttgcn ?ht§fperntng unter
gimftigcn 23cbtngungcn 6crtc^tct, Iritrb bte

inettere UnterjtugungSfumme bon $384.00
Iietuilligt.

22. .^sult.

(Sine ®elr)erf5forberung bes 23aii dounlteS,
(SaL, £>. (£., SlrPeiigpebingungcn in '?(Iemeba

Sountp bctreffenb, tnirb genefimigt.

®em Detroit, 9Jiicfi., 2). 'G. tuerben

$500.00 unb bem Gfinttanooga, Scnn., 2^. d.

$100.00 ,5U Crganifation§,5ii)ecfen beinifiigt.

S)er 9]ierteliat)re§6ericf-)t be§ (i^. ^. inirb

cntgegenqcnomrnen unb ben SIflen einber-

reibt.

?(ppelIation ber 2. Xt.'n ISS unb 522 miU
luaufee, SEig., gegen bie (Sntfcfieibung be§
^.

''•P.
im ?^alle bcr ?(ppcTIantcn gegcn ben

9J?iItDaufcc ®. S. hDobci ce^ ficTi um .^opf^

fteucr an ben S. X. (^. tianbelt. S)er 23oarb

finbet, ba>^ bie ^Jfc^rfieit ber '.Witgliebfc^aft

be» 2ii"trift§ ben S(nfcblu^ an ben 23. S. (I.

bcfcfifo^ unb foniit ber Siftrift audi bie ^icr-

ai\§ entitefienbcn finangicdcn 2^erpf(icf]tungen

iiberne^jnen muf^. Scr 23onrb fd)IicHt firii

ber S^ntfcficibung be§ @. ^. nn unb tuctft bie

'i'tbpcllation ab.

?fbpe[Iation '^. 5S. JlieagauS negen bie (Snt-

fdieibung hc^ &. V-. im Jvalfc ber H. II. 1049
'l^oplar ^[uff, 5.1(0., gegcn 'IbpeHanten. ®a§
93eluei§material ergibt, bnp, SIppellont bom
^Iage=.<rtontitc afy unfcfiulbig Befunbcn, bie-

I'cr ^efunb abcr bon bcr S. U. umgejto^en
u.nb bcm ^fp'octfauten fcitcn? berfclbcit cine

©elbftrafc bon $25.00 aufcrlcgt tmtrbc. 'Ser

58oarb finbet, bar-, bie llnfcbulbigerttarung

feiten§ bc§ .Stomite? boffi'tanbig bercd)tigt imtr

unb ftoRt bie (Jntfdicibung bc§ C^x ^. um.
^Ipbeffation rs3eorgc ©fattcrg gegcn bie

Cnti'dieibung bc>5 Ox *^. im A-aTIc bcr 2. II.

543 SlZamaroneccf, 31. ^., gegcn iHppcflanten

in treld^em bie 2. U. bon Ic^tcrem gnl^rung
einer 9rrbett»fnrtengcbii^r berlangtc tnnfircnb

i^re eignen 2Kitgi[iebcr fiir 9ir6eitdfarten

feine ©ebii^r entrid)tcn. 9Iu§ biefcm OJntnbe
gibt bcr 2kiarb bcr appellation ftatt tiub

ftoi3t bie (Jntfdieibung bc§ ©. ^. um.
23. ,'5uh.

9fpperiation ber 2. U.'n 403 unb 1082
San Jrancisco, Sal., gegen bie Gntfdieibung
be§ ®. 5^. im fyalfe SB. ^. 23airb unb anbere.
3^a bie bicybcgiiglidien ^-jiapiere nid}t gemd^
eeftion 97 ber ^onftitution notarifdi beglau-
bigt finb, luerben biefclben gu ben 2lften ge*
legt.

Slbpcdation 'f^Xjil. JvcinbergS gegen bie

Kntfdjcibung bc§> @. $. im 'isaile bed Slen^arf,

$)i. Z-> 2- ^- Oeoen SIppeflantcn. Sa§ ^^ro=

2ei3berfafn"en in biefern Jsatfc luetit fobici Un-
regelmd^igfciten auf, boR fid) ber 23oarb
bcranfaf^t fief)t bie (5ntfd}eibung umguftof^Ln,
unb mirb ein neue^ 2>erfafircn angcorbnet.

9.fppe[ration bcr 2. 11. 375 Tie\v ;?)orf Gitp
im js<^llc tso()n Cbermeper§ gegen ben '^etv-

art ^. 3., 2. e. 2)a ber 03. % in bcm
rsatlc nodi feine (£ntfd}eibung getroffen, luer-

ben bemfclben bie eingcreiditcn 2)ofumcnte
iibertuiefen.

25. ^ufi.

03cfud) I?. S. ^.IfcGuIIoiigfi'? ber 23oarb
mdge 2. It. 131 Scattfe, 2i3af^., beranlafien
ber Cfntfdicibung be§ (iJ. '4^. im ?yalle ber

2. n. gegen ?JicSuIfou.gb nadigufommpn.
Xrefetcrcr bittet gugleidi um -^iuffrdrung

iiber berfdiiebcnc .<^onititutiongs^4>aragrapIien.

'©irb an ben &. ^. ale guftdubige 23eprbc
bcrluiefen.

?fpberiation ber 2. 11. 1320 (Sip, dlcb.,

gegen bie Sntfdieibung be§ &. %v ?tnfdilu^

ber 2. 11. an ben Kcntral 2abor SounciL bc-

treffenb. SlNirb abgcanefeu.
3ur llntcrftiifeung au»ftc!ienber 9J?itgIiebcr

luerben fofgeube Summen bcmilligt: 2. II.

377 5aton, ^sa'., $300.00; 2. U. 1306 2ong
<Brandi, 9u .^.. $100.00; JRodiefter, 3c. 9).,

®. e. $250.00; 2. U. 90 ebansbiUe, vsnb.,

$252.00. Sem 2o§ STngeleg, CSctI., S). S.

tuerben $500.00 fitr Crganifation-^gmcrfc an=
getoiefeit.

Snne ©ctuersforberung ber 2. II. 572
©corgctomn, 3^ex\, nnrb gene^migt.

26. ^^uU.

?II^ Streifunterftiil^ung Irtrb betDtlligt:

2. n. 206 5icliicaitfc, X'(^-, $76.00; -"Ti'diiarr,

'Ti. %, ®. G. $136; 2. 11. 266 Stodton, O'al.,

$300.00.
2. II. 285 gJort Slrtfiur, Cut., San., crl)dit

$100.00 fiir Crganifationegtuede.
2^er 23iertc(jafirec-bcridit bcv crften ^-yigc-

'^H-dfibcnten Cuinn inirb engegengcnommen.
^er San ^:rauci§co, Gal., ^. (5. crfudir

um incitcrc G5c(bbett!iIIigung gu Crganifa=
tion§gtoerfcn. I^as ©cfud) inirb guriidgclegr

(i§ bcr "S). G. iiber friilier, fiir felbcn Qlrcdfe

cmbfangcne ©clbcr, ^ItccfinungyPcric^t unb
23efcge eingefanbt bat.

(iin Oicfiidi ber 2. II. 528 Senber, Golo.

( /"vabrifarbeiter) " um tfnangicllen Unter;
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Olij^ (Unvpmtn
ftiifeung auSftel^enbcr SlJitglicbev, ift biirrfi bic

Uiater eingetroffene 3?nrf)ncf)t, ba^ ber SIuS*

I'tanb Beenbet fei, gegenftanb&IoS gctcorben.

Ser d^icago, '^ff., S. S. teilt in einem
Sd^rei&en mit, ba^, fct benn baf3 ifitc por-
berung borI}er BetntHtgt irerbe, bie gabrif-

crBeiter am 1. ,^suli in ben 2[u§itanb trcten

luerben. 2:ie Betreffenbe 'i3e!tierf§BefDegung

lourbe bcm 3?oarb nidjt gnr GJenefimiguug
unterBrcitct imb ber @. 2. tnirb annelDiefen

ben 2). (J. aufguforbern betailtrten ?deud]i

Bt§ ber S. S. iiBer frii^er, fiir felBen 2>^cd
f)icriiBer eingufenben.

23eriff)t be§ ©letielonb, CBio, S. £. ViBcr

berauggaBte rrgonifationSgerber trtrb ber*

Tefen unb ben SCften einderleiBt.

27. .^uli.

STppeHation be§ ©t. 5oni§, Wlo., ©. (S.

gegen bie (Sntfc^eibnng be§ (S. ^. im g-aUe

ber STppeltonten gegen ii. U. 73. Sefetere

S. 11. faroteftirt in einem ScfireiBen gegen
S;eriicfincfitigung ber SlDtieHotion fo longe ber

®. S. nicfit ber (Sntfc^eibung be» @. ^. nacfi-

gelommen unb bie bon S. II. 73 eingegafilten

unb von bem e^emoricrcn ©efcfiaftsagenten

??. 2B. 3fJert)iIIe ioaeftirten ©elber on bie

S. U. retumirt Bat. Xcr Soarb nnbet, ba^,

ba e§ jidi Bier nic^t um Strafgelber ^onbeft,

Seftion 96 ber ^onftitution r)icr nic^t in

STnlnenbung geBracBt irerben fonn, unb baf^

ber S). S. gemd>5 ber (SntfcBeibung be§ @. ^.
fraglic^e (Selbfumme an 2. 11. 73 guriicf-

guerftotten Bot eJ)e fetne SlppeHotion Beriicf*

[ic^tigt inerben fonn.

S)er ^ubjon SountB, 5c. ^., ®. (£. fenbet
Slu3lr)ei§ iiBer fiir CrganifationS^tDecfe Be*

tciUigte unb berauSgcBte ®elber roelcBer an-
genommen unb gu ben SCften gelegt toirb.

5n Grfebigung eines Si^reiBenS be§ 3^elr)

g)orf Gitt} S:. (J. TlctaJl-Jlxim Befreffenb, ber*

^Deift ber -Soarb ben ®. S. auf frii^er ge-

troffene Sntfc^eibungen in iuelcficn biefe Sir-

Beit bon Sarpentem Beanfprurfit ttiirb.

28. ^uli.
(Sin Selegramm be§ Sairrence, 2)?off.,

S). (5. mac^t iD^itteilung iiBer ben Sierlouf
be§ 2Iu§ftanbe§. Ser &. ^. iuirb erfucBt

ben ®. (J. oufguforbem bie ga^I ber Betei-

ligten 2)2italieber angugeBen.
S)er 2. U. 450 £gben, ITta^, tnirb bie

Summe bon S80.00 gur Unterjlii^img au§?
fteBenber JJcitglieber angetniefen.

a. U. 132 SBoffiington, 5). K., Beritfitet iiBer

bie bortige Strei! Situation unb melbet.
baf^ Fcitglieber ber SI. S. of tSarpenterS bie

^^^lafee ber StuSfte^enben einne^men. Ser
®. ^. tutrb erfucBt Bei bem >8. S. 2). ber
21. g. of S. 23efcBh3erbe :^ieriiBer gu er^eBen
unb toenn notiiienbig, S^Iagen gegen bie

©treilBrec^er eingureidien.

®er S3ericBt be§ Somites, lneIcBe§ am 23.
3J?ai 1910 in SSaffimgton tagte um vsuri§=
biftionlitreitigfeiten gtoifc^en ber 9}. 93. unb
2Boob, SSire unb 3J?etaI Sot^erg unb anbereu
Crganifation gu fcf}Iicf|ten, toirb bem SSoarb
gur ^iCigung unterBreitet. Sie 9?ertrcg§*
borlage, fotuett biefe bie SBoob, 2Bire unb

CONVEXTIO.V XUMBER

)})}cial 2ati]ct^ Betrtfft, irnrb Beanitanbct ba
ber S3oarb in feincr, am 17. Stpril 1909
gctroffenen (SntfcBeibung Slnfpnid^ auf baS:

SlnBringcn aHer SRetad-Gcfteiften madbt. ®ie
'i^orfagc, foroeit e§ fic^ nm bie tl§bt\toS

ai>orIer5 Banbcit, finbct nicfit bie JBiHigimg
bc§ Soarb ireil fie ber eBenfaUS on oBigem
2atum getroffenen SntfcOeibung guiDtber

Iciuft. SRit ben (Jlebator SonftraictorS unb
ben ^piaftererS tnurbe feine 9?ereinBarung ge*

troffen unb bie borliegenben, einfcfjidgigcn

3)ofumente tncrben ben Slften einbcrleiBt.

?flle Sofumente bie firf) our ben, bon ber

5irma ^^bing & dafion gegen ben ?lelu ?)orf

Gitp Siftrift unb bit ©eneralBeamten .er-

trirlten SinfialtSBefefit Begie^en, toerben bem
93oarb unterBreitet unb ben SCften einber-

TeiBt. S)er 58oarb ^eif^t bie bon ben ©ene*
roIBeamten in biefer STngelegenBeit unter=:

nommenen ScBritte gut, unb BefcBIie^t, ba^
ber 9ZetD ?jorf ©itti 2). S. ein 2)rittel ber in

biefem ^roge^berfa^ren entftanbenen StuS-

gaBen ixagen foE, ba% ber @. @. ficB

:uit ber ST. S. of SarpenterS BetreifS Qa)^*

lung bee it)nen gutommenben ScileS- biefer

S(u§gaBcn in S?erBinbimg fefeen unb ba'Q bie

&. C. fiir ben iiBrigen Seil ber gtuei Srittef

ber ?Xu§gaBen auffommen foK.

5'olgenbe S). S.'§ unb S. U.'n fenben 2Iu§'

tucis iiBer berauSgaBte Streifgelber ein:

?Jfontgomert) Sountp, $a., S. (F. ; iSincinnati,

£Bio, S). G.; S. 11. 1867 9legina, Sa§f.,
Son.; S. U. 1440 2eab, @. S).; 2. U. 249
mngfion, Cut.-, Q-an.; 2. U. 491 Sorint^,

9J. ?)., ®. S.; 3fietuport, m. ^., ®. G., unb
2. IT. 66 ^ameStoton, ?i. g).

S)er Gincinnati, Oi^io, 2). G. retumirt
S404.00 unb 2. U. 66 ^omeStoirn, 3^. ?).

?24.00, ben nidit berBroudjten Dteft ber

i^nen gugetciefenen @trei!*Ilnterftufeima.

2ie lout SluSineiS ber 2. U. J.440 2eab,
2. S)., iBr iiBrig aeBIieBene ^umme bon
S88.0G foU ber 0. 2'. guriidforbem.

29. ^uli.
.

3ur llnterftiifeung ouSftel^enbcr ^}l?itglieber

iuirb bcm. Satorence, 3JJaff., 2). G. bie ioeitere

2umme bon S200.00 unb ber 2. U. 266
crtocfton. Gal., bie tueitere ©iimme bon
$375.00 angetoiefen.

2ie S^ebifion ber ginangen ber (^. £. icirb

Begonnen.
1. Sluguft.

2. 11. 1308 2a Groffe, S!Si§., fenbet 2itua:=

tion§Beric6t ein unb tnirb il^r bie toeitere

c::umme bon $400.00 gur Unterftu^ung au§s
fteBenber SDJitglieber Betnilligt.

2ie Dilebiiion ber ?ytnang6iic^er ber @. £.
toirb fortgefe:^t.

2. ?:uguft.

2er ©an gronriSco, Gal., 2). G. BericBtet

iiBer geleiftete £rganifation§QrBeiten unb
erfucBt um Jueitere ©erbBeiuifligung. 2ie
2umme bon $500.00 iuirb bem 2). G. an-
geiriefen.

2)em Dloc^efter, ^. ?]., 2). G., mirb bie

meitere 2umme bon $200.00 unb ber 2. 11.

90 (£ban§birie, ^nb., bie iueitere 2umme bon
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.'ti248.00 gur llntcn'tui3uno (•mvitcf)cnl?er ::l)tils

Liticber tieitiitliat.

CSine ©clnerfyforbcnmii bcr 1'. U. 472 HfT)-

lariLi, Sii}., \vivi> fauttiontrt.

S)ie 9tct)ifion i)cr ginangen bcr @. O. Irirb

foftgefeijt.

3. 2{ugiift.

®er ^^oarb jcubct, per Sclcarapr), ©liicf*

luiinfrfic nn bic iu "iNCoria, \^({., ta^enbe .^on-
iicntion bcr 'iH'ubcrirfiaft bcr 3:'camfter§ unb
(if}auffGurS.

S)em a3aij (TouHttj, Ear., S. d. iuerbeit

$300.00 aU Strctf^Untcrftiitiunn bcr 2. II.

772 eiintou, ^olna, $100. UO imb ber 2. U.
1908 ^iqua, £{)io, $50.00 fiir Crganifa^
tion§5lriecfe bcininigt; bod) foU Icfeterer Se«
Irag crft banu an 2. H. 1908 abgcfrfjirft roer-

bcu luenn fie itbcr frii^er emiifo.ngene ©elber
5(ii-3hjei3 iinb ^^clcge etrtgefanbt Ijat.

S. U. 161 .^cnoffjo, 2Si§., bcricfitet (Srfolg

ifirer @ettier!»6ctricgung.

®ie Stebtnon ber gincm^Eiuc^er ber @. O.
tutrb fortgefe^t.

4. Slugitft.

golgenbe ©treif^Unterftii^imgen inerben

qeiva^tt unb bie @ituation§bcrtcf)te bcr be*

trcffenben S. U.'u unb 2). K.'g entgegcn*
gcnommen: £. It. 206 Tiew Kajtc, ^^a.,

$72.00; S. U. 298 gJottSbille, ^a., $200.00;
2. U. 266 StocJton, Kal., $500.00: Sato*
rence, ma\\., ®. S., $300.00.

S)cr Sic^er^ett§bonb ber llniteb States
/^ibelitt) & ©narant^ So. ben ^Baltimore,

Mb., fiir ben @. ©. im 3?etragc bon $20,*
000.00 inirb bem 5.5orfi^enben b^v iSoarbgur
Sl^erb3a^i-ung iibergeben.

Sic Siebifion ber gtnangcn ber &. £. roirb

fortgefe^t.

5. Slitguft.

Ser @. ©. maci^t iWitteilung iiber S)iffe:=

rcngen gtuifd^en ber $8. S. unb bcm SJer-

fir^erung§s®epartcOTcnt be§ StaateS ©out!)
Saroltna unb cr tvivb crfucfit ndc) mit alien

onberen SCrbeiterorganiiattonen, bie %. g.

of S. tnit einbegriffen, grDecfS Slenberung ber

sKerft(^erung§gefci3e obigcn e^taatee, infoineic

biefe auf StrBeiternrganifattoncn angetnanbt
iDcrben, in S3erbinbung gu fefeen.

Sin ©efud) bc^ (Jolumbia," 2. iS., S). S.'»

um ©ntfenbung cine?' Organifatore \vixb an
ben ®. ^. berbicfcn.

S)er 93oarb bcrtagt ficfi um mit ben ©ene*
ralbeamten in ber (Sigcnfcfiaft al§ 2?Darb of

^rufteeS fiir ba?> fiauptouartier*®ebdube in

©i^ung gu tretcn.
"

6. Wuguft.
®ie S3ii(f|errebifion tnirb fortgcfcist.

8. Stugufi.

2)em Sivlioming 93aIIet), ^a., S). S. lutrb

bie (Snmme non $250.00 fitr Crganifation§*
giBcdfe angelriefen.

Stppellation ber S. II. 180 ^yallcjo, (Saf.,

gcgen bie (Sntniicibung bc5 &. 'S. in ber er

(Sb. SBilfon S(uggaf)[ung bc§ ©terbegelbe^
fiir feine berftorbene (Siiegattin bcrlrcigcrte.

^a bie SSiidier nai^tticifen, bar, bo.§ ?J?itgrieb

feit bem 31. IJanuar feine S3eitrdge gcmdf^

Q^\}t ffiarp^itt^r

<ceftion lO(i uicfit boH cntriditct ^at, luirb

bic ^^[bpcdation abgcKncfcn.
2)ie iMicf^errcbifion luirb fortgefelst.

9. 9htgufr.

S)er 58oarb mad)t folgenbe ©elbbeluilligun'
gen im I^ntereffe au§fte{)enbcr SJZitatiebcr

:

2. U. 1308 2a droffc, )B\if., $700.00, unb
2. It. 377 Sllton, ^(t., $200.00.

2)cm Kf}arIc§ton, S^. (£., X. S. tuerben

$100.00 fiir £rganifation§gluecfe bctniUigt,

unb beffcn ©efucf] um Gntfcnbung eine§ Or-
qanifatorS an ben 0;. 5|S. t)crn.ncfen.

2. II. 1908 ^^iqua, £., fenbet einen iHn§^

InciS iiber fiir CrganifaiionSgioecfe er^nttenc

©elbcr cin, ber fo ungcnugenb iff, ba\^ ber
^iJoarb befc^Iief^t bic am 3tcn ^^(uguft ge*

marfite treitcre ^elr)ifligung bortctufig guriirf-

gu^alten.

®ie iSiic^erreuifion tcirb beenbet unb bcr

^eric^t ber S^ecfinungSerpertcn mit ben
S3iid)em oI§ iibereinftim.menb befunben.

Ser 93cri(^t be§ ^oarb an bie S)e§ ^WoincS
^onbention tnirb berlefen unb angenommen.

S)er 58oarb bertagt ftc^ um am 19. 2eb*
tember in S)e§ 93?oine§, ^oma, roieber in

Sifeung gu treten.

m.Q.2.(£cnno i I b, gefretctv.

A-ran! S)uffti, ©en.^Scfretdr.

Hope.

You are hoping, hoping, hoping

—

So am I

;

We may hoth go blindly groping

Till we die

;

Tho we ceaselessly must strive,

Tho we never quite "arrive."

We are keeping hope alive.

Wet or dry-

You are trying, trying, trying,'

Day by day.

To clear every cause for sighing

From your way

;

I am trying daily, too.

Trying to possess what few,

Tho their best they bravely do,

Ever may.

You are dreaming, dreaming, dreaming

—

So am 1

;

We may both go vainly scheming
Till we die

;

We may never reach the shore

That is strewn with precious ore

;

But if men might hope no more
Who would try?

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Whenever you see the announcement that

there has been a serious forest fire score up

another count against capitalism. It is

cheaper to let the forests burn and then

steal more from the public domain than it

is to protect them.—Ninv York Call.
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Une lutte de classe imminante.

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Quand les employes de cheniins de fer se

preparent pour la hitte, les capitalistes

commencent a trembler. C'est que la cess-

ation du transport par voie ferree les toucli

en plein coeur; en ce moment, le gouveme-

ment et la classe eapitaliste francais se sen-

tent devenir un pen nerveux. La date de la

mise en scene d 'una greve des employes des

chemins de fer frangais n'est pas ftxee,

malgre que I'on parlait beaucoup du 17

Juillet eomnie etant le jour choisi pour

entamer la lutte.

A ee tremblement de la classe dirigeance,

il n'y a rien de surprenant, vu que le

gouvernement frangais, pas plus que les

grandes compagnies, ont jusqu'a ce jour

fait leur devoir envers ces travailleur

desquels depend pour une grande part la

fortune publique.

11 est vrai, que 1 'heritage que la troisieme

Eepublique obtenait de 1 'Empire, etait

fortement entache des peches capitalistes.

Tout au point de vue technique

qu'economique les lignes frangaises furent,

elabores d'apres la loi de 1842, adaptes

heureusement aux voies canalises et au

eourants des grands fleuves, mais au point

de vue soeiale on commettait de grandes

fautes; on jetait de grands privileges aus

soeietes prives, tel que I'on fit plus tard avec

les soeietes municipales des transports dans

les grands centres; sous pretext de controle,

le gouvernement leurs allouait de fortes

sommes, et quand il essayait plus tard de

reacheter les lignes de chemin de fer, les

grands compagnies lui exigerent un prix si

exorbitant, que 1 'achat ne put s'efPectuer.

C'est ainsi que ces grandes compagnies

devinrent un pouvoir considerable en France,

et Napoleon III. en profitait pour faire un

marche ehonte avec elles.

Par prolongations de leurs bails il leurs

permit d 'etendre leur concession jusqu 'a nos

jours et en faisant garantir les interets dc

leui's actions, il les aida se reunir dans ies

groupement des six grandes compagnies, tel

que ce groupement existe encore aujourd'hui.

Les six compagnies maltraitent jusqu'a

ce jour le public le gouvernement et scs

employes; le gouvernement de la Eepublique

ne sut se debarrasser de cet heritage odieux;

de 1878 jusqu'a 1883, I'ex ministre, Mr.

Freicinet, essayait bien de se degager des

etreintes fatales, en ereant le resau de

I'Etat, mais il manquait de capitaux pour

tenir tete aux six compagnies, et on signa le

fameux contrat avec elles, qui depuis 1883

jusqu'a ce jour a servi a rendre la situation

des compagnies de chemins de fer

inabordable. Le -gouvernement leur ceda une

partie de son resau, il les dispensa du pjay-

ment des interet convenue, de sorte qu 'en

1902 les som^mes que les compagnies devaie-it

a I'Etat se montaient a plus d'un milliard

de francs. Les grands compagnies etaieut

et sont encore jusqu'a ce jour, les vrais

maitres de la France eapitaliste. (d'ailleuis,

aux Etats L'nis c'est bien la meme chose.).

Pour la premiere fois, le ministre Clemen-

ceau obtint de la chambre, en les menacant

de resigner de son poste, le rachat de la

ligne de 1 'Quest, mais aucun de ses succes-

seurs n'eut le courage de continuer son

oeuvre.

Les employes des chemins de fer se

trouvent enclaves ainsi entre les compagnies,

le public et I'Etat; malgre les lois

protectrices, les compagnies les exploitent de

la maniere la plus ehonte ; malgre un salaire

derisoire, on exige des employes des heures

de travail presque iUimites; de plus, c'est

aux employes que le public se tient quand il a

a se plaindre du service miserable qu 'on offre

au public. Un dizieme du personel se com-

pose de femm.es parceque les compagnies ne

veulent payer le prix minimale qu'un homme

pourait exiger; dans la ville de Paris, ou

la vie est cependant tres chere, il y a des
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employes touehant nn salaire de 2.50 a 3

francs par jour.

Voici les revendications jdIus que modiques,

que les employes ont portes devant les

(lirecteurs des compagnies

:

1. Un jour de libre par semaine, tel que

I'Etat I'aceorde a ses employes de son

resau.

2. Salaire annuel juinimum de frs. 1800,

c 'est a dire de 6 frs. par jour de travail.

3. Duree maximum des heures de travail

:

10 heures par jour.

4. Certains droits de pension de retraite,

suivant la duree des annees de service.

Ces revendications ont ete depose devant

les directeurs au mois d 'avril, sans obtenir

une reponse. Les directeurs se moquent tout

bonhement des employes. Au gouvernement,

qui les interpella bien timidement, on

repondit, que sur les 285,000 employes a

peine 25% appartenait a 1 'organisation, que

seul ces 25% reelamerait, et que les restaur

75% etaient satisfait de leur sort.

La reponse que les employes donnaient sur

ee aux compagnies, consistait dans 1 'aug-

mentation de leur organisation de 2,000

nouveau membres, le cMffre d 'admission

eleve qu'on pouvait enregistrepour I'espaee

d'une semaine. Malgre cela, leur organisat-

ion laisse encore beaucoup a desirer, ce qui

ne les empeche pas d'etre tres exites, et que

cette exitation s'etend jusqu'aux centres les

plus recules.

II faut noter que I'ouvrier francais est

assez facil a eonvainere de la necessite de se

jeter corps et ame dans la lutte, tandis qu 'il

lui manque 1 'endurance necessair a une lutte

prolongee; si encore cette lutte tomberai a

I'improviste sur le capital etonne et surpris,

les chances de victoir seraient plus grandes,

il est toujours au moins imprudant que de

prevenir le capital que I'on va lui tomber

dessus.

Grace a la surprise, qu'ils preparerent aux

compagnies des chemins de fer, les employes

des chemins de fer suisses et hollandais ont

put sortir victorieux des attaques centre

leurs compagnies, tandis que les employes

hongrois en 1904, et italiens en 1905, qui

avait laisse trop de temps a leurs adversaires,

leurs permettant ainsi a se prepare pour la

defense, ont forcement du echoucr.

Voila a peu pres, la situation aujourd'hui;

le gouvernement fran§ais, comme tout autre

gouvernement, se met du cote des com-

pagnies; reste a savoir de quel cote se met

le public ; toutefois la lutte sera longue et

intensive, et la classe capitaliste recevra le

choc qui la poussera plus en arriere vers la

fin finale de sa puissance; le mot d'ordre

sera pareil aux evenements de la grande

lutte des mineurs de charbos aux Etats

Unis, ou tout le monde reclamait la

nationalisation des mines; le public reclam-

era a son tour la nationalisation des voies

ferres de France, et comme le suffrage

universel compte encor pour quelque chose

dans ce pays, il n'y aurait rien d'etonnant

que cette lutte amenera la chute des grandes

compagnies, et que la nation reprendra pos-

session d'une utilite publique, qui n'aurai

jamais du tomber entre des mains prives.

A ce prix, une greve generale de tons les

employes des ligne de France ne pourrai

nous efPrayer, et nous ne doutons pour un

instant, que les autres travailleurs de notre

belle France hesiteront de leur preter main

forte.

Leur victoire profiterai non seulement aux

proletaires des chemins de fer de France,

elle serait un eneouragen:ent pour tous les

exploites des autres pays.

Mother Mine.

Pallid cheeks that once were fair.

Raven locks grown whiter now

—

Sixty years of wrinkled care

Trace their furrows on thy hrow.
Step infirm that once was light,

Laugh once gay. a smile divine,

Eyes now dimmed that once were bright.

Thus I see thee, Mother mine.

<)h. the memories love can hold.

Lingering fancies of the heart

;

Lovely as fhou wast of old.

More I love thee as thou art.

Thine has been the checkered ground.

Sun and shade of changeful day.

Blooming roses thou hast found.

Thou hast seen them fade away.

Thine has been the crimson dawn.

Thine the brighter blaze of noon :

Years have come and years have gone.

Mingling winter's snow with .Tune ;

Yet. not o'er a wilderness

Falls the light of day's decline

—

I shall never love thee less.

Dear, old. white-haired Mother mine.

—Floyd D. Raze.
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BECKWAY, JAMES A., of L. U. 213, HUGHES, Geo. P., of L. U. 342, Pawtucket,

Hoiiston, Tex. E. I.

MEDLOCK, MINNIE, wife of Brother E. B. Medlock of L. U. 1583, Clin1on,"Okla.

* Claims Paid
During August, 1910 i

No. Name Union.

1331.3 Wm. Long . . 58
13314 E. Frank Sill 207
13315 Mrs. Elizabeth E. Keefe. 438
13316 Mrs. Johanna Barry . . . 774
13317 Wm. B. Goodrich 878
13318 Geo. W. Lambert 879
13319 Mrs. Florence Pugh 901
13320 Charles F. Thompson... 1591
13321 Robert Middagh 143
13322 Conrad Muller 148
13323 Charles H. Roberts 505
13324 .Joseph Nowalski 1757
13325 Wm. Kauter 210
13326 Wm. JI. Winnie 146
13327 Ferdinand Werner 238
13328 Mrs. Frank R. Keppel . . 314
.13329 George B. Mitchell 586
13330 Michael Cooke 482
13331 Arthur C. Tozer 532
13332 Edwin Annett 714
13333 Martin .Johnson 1
13334 Otto J. Lehman 1
13335 Charles A. Nordell 87
13336 Olof Lind 98
13337 Mrs. Pauline Hoffman.. 169
13338 S. T. Wallace 183
13339 .John Switzer 220
13340 Mrs. Mary McQueen . . . 509
13341 Dewitt A. Hayes 1107
13342 Mrs. Mary McGloin 9
13343 Joseph Boles (dis.) 7
13344 Frank Billings 112
13345 Ludger Paquin 134
13346 Edward W. Penhale .... 306
13347 John Gorski 416
13348 Chas. Boucher 434
13349 Earnest E. Wisner 511
13350 Mrs. Helen J. Fetters... 691
1 3351 Matte Pire 917
13352 I. Rosen 941
13353 Wm. Barber (dis.) 1576
13354 Andrew Osterberg 77
13355 W. M. Donlev 986
1.3356 Mrs. Lulu L.' Palmer 1367
13357 E. Pfeiffer 1367
13358 Willis P. Adams 1511
13359 Rudolph Hahn 1596
13360 Albert Isaacson 1747
13361 Wm. Long 55
13362 Alex. McAulev 33
13363 Mrs. Leda Ruthier .... 33
13364 Mrs. Marv A. Soeltner. 33
13365 Frank Leibenguth 248
13366 H. D. Harvey' 19
13367 Mrs. Matilda Boiani ... 51
13368 Mrs. Lillian A. Olson... 147
13369 Frank Lambert 153
13370 Mrs. Loretta Schmeyer . 155
13371 Ole Ellertsen 181
13372 Mrs. Margaret Potter . . 181

Am't.

$200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
.50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

400.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

100.00
400.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
100.00
169.50
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.
13373 Henry Bu rebel 261 200.00
13374 Frederick A. Karrasch.. 402 200.00
13375 Salvator Macrie 432 200.00
13376 Otto Voigt 460 200.00
13377 John F. Lindsev 531 200.00
13378 D. T. Underwood 696 50.00
13379 Lawrence J. O'Connell. . 1042 200.00
13380 C. W. Krueger 1784 50.00
13381 A. T. Lake 4 200.00
13382 Mathias Noreth 58 200.00
13383 Chris. Boysen 427 50.00
13384 Fred Pluler 427 50.00
13385 Alois Vey 476 200.00
13386 Chas. Reinke 513 200.00
13387 Harvey Bowser (dis.).. 602 400.00
13388 Mrs. Annie May 653 25.00
13389 D. Marvin Snedeker .... 1006 50.00
13390 Geo. Scholtz 55 200.00
13.391 Mrs. Clara N. Gustafson 80 50.00
13392 Mrs. PL W. Hawkinson.. 87 50.00
13393 Geo. P. Hughes 342 50.00
13394 Thomas Bowes 423 200.00
13395 Mrs. Lucinda .L Cruzen. 578 50.00
13396 John Doyle (bal.) 13 22.00
13397 Wilhelm A. F. Merce... 25 200.00
13398 Fred Hermes 68 200.00
13399 Mrs. Mary Huss 131 50.00
13400 W. H. Seward (dis.)... 158 400.00
13401 Thomas Walsh 240 200.00
13402 Mrs. Vincent M. Peterson 483 50.00
13403 Harry Debaum 812 50.00
13404 Chas. W. Struebig 1100 200.00
13405 T. C. Craig 64 50.00
13406 Mrs. Rebecca McHo.se. . 129 50.00
13407 Frank P. Weick 202 200.00
13408 Howard Van Campen.. 228 200.00
13409 Thomas Kelleher 646 .50.00
13410 Thomas H. Cleary ..... 680 200.00
13411 Mrs. .Josephine M. Kittell 750 50.00
13412 W. E. Powell (dis.) 943 100.00
13413 Ole Rein=_-.. 1519 200.00
13414 M. E. Mitchell (dis.)... 1705 200.00
13415 Mrs. Delia Washer 26 50.00
13416 .John Kanott 65 200.00
13417 .Tos. R. Mannerfleld 387 200.00
13418 Elmer E. Gardner 430 200.00
13419 Wm. C. Hettinger 514 200.00
13420 Mrs-. Marie K. Hammann 5 50.00
1.3421 Mrs. Minnie Feist 9 50.00
13422 Wm. Hoch 47 200.00
13423 Mrs. Henrietta Heinz . . 62 50.00
13424 .John Miller 87 200.00
13425 Wm. R. Golightly 142 200.00
13426 Mrs. Florence Haynes... 177 50.00
] .3427 Mrs. Theresa Brust 258 50.00
13428 John Kenney 273 100.00
13429 Andrew K. Smith 273 50.00
13430 Mrs. M. E. Underwood. . 290 .50.00

13431 Mrs. Katie Robinson . .

.

428 50.00
13432 Mrs. Ruth McKay 617 50.00
13433 Mrs. .Jodie D. Truss 717 50.00
1.3434 liouis Liebau 1053 50.00
13435 John Biesman 1307 200.00
1.3436 Mrs. Mary Brown 1640 50.00
13438 Mrs. Elizabeth C. McKay 1790 50.00
1.3437 Mrs. .Jane Williams 1717 50.00
13439 George Goodrich (dis.). 168 300.00
13440 Andrew Mclsaac (dis.).. 218 400.00
13441 Henry Johnson 7 200.00



( 'ONVENTION Number

No.
13442
13443
13444
13445
13446
13447
13448
13449
13450
13451
13452
13453
13454
13455
13456
13457
13458

Name. liiiicni. Am't.
Mrs. Sarah Aim .\Iiiir... 11 50.01)

Chas. Beal 1.S3 50.00
Chas. C. Veazio 193 30.0i>

Mrs. Carrie I)o( rner . . . 257 50.00
Mrs. Lucy Welch 322 50.00
Mrs. Jane C. Ward 340 50.00
Wm. Van Winkle 526 100.00
Mrs. Dora Gottcent .... 774 50.00.
B. B. Hamerton 22 200.00
Mrs. Margaretha Bastian 117 50.00
Mrs. Mary Manu 141 50.00
Mrs. Anuie M. Shaffer.. 28S 50.00
Burton Arbuckle 822 200.00
Mrs. Flora Cari'eau 823 50.00
Wm. Frank 50 150.00
Mrs. liebecca Johnson . . ~>'l 50.00
Stephen J. McDonald . . Ill 200.00

Total $18,866.50

The Fight in the Courts for the "Open
Shop" and the Anti-Boycott.

(Concluded from Page 22.)

the employer and the employe. Jf the doc-

trine stopped at the proposition of the

bosses that they only wanted the "open
shop" so that they could employ both

niiion and non-union men, it would not be

so objectionable, but when they say this

they are simply hiding behind a sublerfage,

liidden beyond the eyes and understand-

ings of the public. Their main purpose is

to open the shop to the non-unionist and

close it to the unionist, as from past ex-

perience wliere we had brothers wori\ing

alongside of non-unionists iu the mills and

factories, it has only been a question of

time until on one pretext or another the

union men were discharged entirely and

Ihe non-union men retained. This is the

reason they wish the "open shop," and

for no other. They are deliberately de-

ceiving the public when they claim that

they are pursuing their fight for any other

cause.

In the last six years where the courts

iiave not unlawfully interfered we have

been successful in combating and putting

to rout the doctrine advanced by the em-

ployers, but as I said in the opening para-

graph of this article, they are simply using

the courts as an excuse to obtain their ends,

and in time I believe even the courts will

awaken and fully realize the subterfuge

which the employers are hiding behind

when they ask for an injunction restrain-

ing us from exercising our lawful rights.

It is a foregone conclusion that organ-

ized labor will never consent willingly or

otherwise to give up one of the sacred

principles which necessarily emanates and

f(.lh)vvs from organized cfiEort. They will

!i(\er consent to arbitrate this question:

ti'.ey will never willingly bow to a decision

of the court which places the stamp of ap-

pi oval on it. While it is true they may
obey the mandates of the courts, still they

will smart under the injustice done and

obtain redress througli tlie ballot at the

next election.

Getting down to the second proposition

in this article, 1 desire to say that the

boycott is one of the peaceable weapons

fostered and used for the purpose of secur-

ing the rights of humanity since the chil-

dren of Israel left the land of Pharaoh and

journeyed to the promised land. If you

"ndll remember the Bible teaches us that

the "Angel of Death" visited and took

the eldest born of every Egyptian in the

fated city before Pharaoh gave his r;on-

sent for the liberation of the Tshmaelite

slaves under the leadership of Moses. Those

Vi'ere severe measures to liberate an op-

pressed people, but it was necessary, and

if this was not the exercising of the boy-

cott to its limit, then I don't know what

the word means.

Another instance we might give of exer-

cising this right was on the liber'ition of

the colonies from English dominion. Wo
boycotted every bit of goods and every im-

port sent by England to these colonies

when the mother country attempted to col-

lect what we considered an unjust tax. We
even went further than that; we-not only

boycotted their goods, but we destroyed

them, and then to have a few picayune em-

ployers, aided and abetted by a corrupt

court, 1o tell us that we "cannot advertise

unfair goods," is something we will never

submit to.

We tiy no such tactics in this modern

age; we simply ask fellow unionists and

our friends not to patronize a certain in-

dustry, and for that we are maligned,

cursed, blacklisted and enjoined by the

courts from exercising our inherent right.

While it is true that some people may
think we are going beyond the bounds of

prudence in exercising that right, still

"desperate ills require desperate reme-

dies," and wo don't intend to relinquish

one iota of the just rights which wo have

so earnestly and honestly striven for.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Th»s. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliott

street.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.^George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KaufEmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 La Salle

street
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Payette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartlidge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrloek, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321^ N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho.—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass.

;

L. U. 1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
and Mill), B. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

li. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
ville, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass.

;

L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buflfalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.-—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Llghtner, 19 Jlme

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.-—B. R. McKlnstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvln, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
assistant business agent ; Louis Schalk, as-

sistant B. A. ; John Rosner, assistant B. A.

;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, No. 10, W. S. Duel

;

No. 13, Thos. P. Flynn ; No. 54, A. Renzek
;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Thos. Ratcliff

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John Broad-
bent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No. 199, J.

C. Grantham ; No. 242, John Baumhler, No.
272, C. Farley; No. 434, Chas. Dexter; Nos.
448 and 461, Prank W. Parker. Mill and
Factory Workers' Business Agents : No.
1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784, Prank Kurtzer

;

No. 1786, Hubert Stary. Address of all offi-

cers and business agents : Room 502, Cam-
bridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasa, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

ave., N. E. ; Phil Hyle, 717 Superior ave.,
N. E.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

St. (Columbus, East.).
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Dayton, O.—H. Foose, P. O. Box 303.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden, 318 23d
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422
Curtis St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14 Light-
ner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton,^ Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1230

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmlra, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Bvansvllle, Ind.—Matt. Holdenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Pall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Parmington, Mo.—-W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Smith, Ark.^—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2120 O st.

Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekitt, Box
306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh DufiEy.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
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HE OUR A r> V E R T I S 15 11 S

Will Old Age Find YOU
Still Drudging Along?

No man can check the progress of time. Ceaselessly and swiftl}^ you are
being hurried toward the age when the untrained are "old"—when the gate of

employment is closed. Will you let lack of training condemn you to poverty,
worry, and dependence?

Employment and good pay are always waiting for the man with special

training; with ability to do som^e one thing better than the other fellow; with
knowledge of how to solve problems and get results. Will you choose profit and
safety, or want and dependence? Yotir
choice must be made now. Take the
first step. Mark and mail the coupon. It

will bring to you a full explanation of the
I. C. S. way—a sure, easy, quick way to
acquire the training that will insure you
against drudgery in old age. It is the
way that suits your special case. You
study when it suits your convenience.
The training is adapted to suit your
particular needs.

That the I. C. S. can help you is

proved by the upward of three hundred
letters received at the Schools every
month telling of earnings increased and
prospects brightened through study of

I. C. S. Courses. In a single year the

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please expla tiout further
alify for a higfier s

t, trade, or professi

obligation on my part,
,lary and advancement
in before which I have

Architecture
Architect'I Draftsman
Contracting& Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

increases in salary reported by I. C. S.

students amounted to over Two Million
Two Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars.

Mark and mail the coupon NOW.
City^
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in roDed and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Cain be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in soHd gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, m solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soKd gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hcind-

somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantieJ.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGEIS. The official combination parade

aaid fimeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices cis follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Geni Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



Convention Number

DO
YOU

ider

&fre COST
Of GRINmNG
WHEN BUYING EDGE TOOLS ? Did

You ever stop, consider and FIGURE 5
that TIME, MONEY, and PATIENCE
SPENT on INFERIOR TOOLS requir-

ing continual sharpening is greater than

the purchase price ? : Do you add the

grinding expense to the price paid for>

your tools, or do you make tht mistake

of judging the cost only by the price you
pay the dealer?

Save Money BY LESS GRINDING
Make your first cost the last cost. Buy
WHITE'S Edge Tools <md they'll save

enough in grinding to pay for themselves^

They're GUARANTEED PERFECT in

i

quality, shape, material and temper, fot

any wood, any job, at any time, always!

ready, sharp, accurate and perfect. The
BEST TOOLS for BEST WORK. It'll f
pay you to buy Whitens Edge
Tools. If not at your dealer, furnish us [fg

his name and secure our latest catalogue.

UheL.&LJ.WHITECO
141 Perry Street, "Buffalo, N. Y.

DEMAND IT

ACCEPT NO
OTHER.

mt
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Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th

ave. N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th at.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.
Hartford, Ark.— .7. 11. Moore, Gwynn PostofBce.
Holyoke, Mass.—.Tacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.
Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305?: Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—U. S. G'. Allen.
Hion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.
Indianapolis, Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Old Board

of Trade Bldg., Room 33.
lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson. 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1319 E. Du-
val St.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burrress, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st., Hoboken.
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis. 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith.
2044 Holmes ; No. 1391, F. B. .Tones, 252"
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John ;

No. 168, S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave.
1635 (millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st, Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport. N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo. ;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter. Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—-A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Lockport, N. Y.^Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-

son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—D. S. Haag, 540 Maple ave.
Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.
Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter

street.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box

101.
Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAIester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 3325 Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass. •— John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—.Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South : George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Molifte, Davenport, and Rock Island, 111.— (Trl-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst. Box 337.
Monongahela. Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Rlchter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk.
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique ; L. U. 134. L. Lefevre.
127 St. Dominique st. : L. I'. 1244. Richard
T,ynch. 127 St. Dominique St.
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Muskegon, Mich.-— Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Route No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stearling, 224 Plane St. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. MTcGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.— .T. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326
Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 B. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142 E.
59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg. 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.,
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 497 E. 166th st., Bronx ; Thos. Dal-
ton, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx; Frank Hol-
lerelth, 497 E. 166th st, Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. L, N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; James B. Smith, 18 N. Fair-
view ave., Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Rich-
mond, Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond road, Sta-
pleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Julian Wazeter, 63
Richmond ave., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew. 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennis, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal. — Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympla, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—EUhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Arriiory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th
St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos. Klein,
142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfield, Mass,—John B. Mickle.

CoNVEXTiu.v Number

Pontiac, 111.—F. Slpe.
I'oplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y. ^- Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y. — G. W. Hllllker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
I'rovidence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave.. N. W
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,

N. Y.
Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass. 1019 J st.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Room 2,

Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts.

San Antonio, Tex. — L. B. Williams, 614
Aguarlta ave.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well. F. J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St.. Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st., Oat
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.—L Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gllman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. B. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 171
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Andrew A. Agren, 459 South
ave. ; Geo. H. Wright, Penne st.

Tahlequ.ah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

inth St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.

i
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Tuxedo, N. Y. — Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kerningham, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Pason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walla, Wash. — Glenn Harris,. 628 Lo-

Wallingford, Conn. — John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va. — E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y. — J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 251 N. Topeka
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley, D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J.

Galvin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y. — Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

An English firm of engineers and geolo-

gists has reported the existence at the bot-

tom of certain lakes in Norway of between

200,000 and 300,000 tons of dry Kieselguhr

—a fossil substance composed of silicions

skeletons of minute animals and vegetable

life. It is claimed to be proof against fire,

acids, frost and vermin. It is used in Nor-

way as lining for floors, ceilings, etc., as a

protection against cold.—Building Age.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level
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Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHARL San Anselmo, Calif.

The Greatest Work
ever poblithed on Arch''iectore, Car-
pentry, Contracting, Bailding and all

allied branches is the new 10 volnme
edition

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

Ten massive volumes; 4,670, 7x10 inch pages; 3,000 full-

page plates, detail drawings, plans, color plates and photos of

buildings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half

morocco leather and printed on special enameled paper in large,

clear, readable type. Titles beautifully engraved and stamped
in 23 carat gold.

No work so comprehensive, so authoritative, has ever before
been placed on the market. This great work is a complete re-

view of architecture, carpentry and building. Every problem
likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the solu-

tion placed before you in such a clear manner that you cannot
fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, this Cyclopedia
will show the most economical and practical method of handling
the work and purchase of materials.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you
will at once realize how broad is the scope of this work—how
thoroughly it covers the building trades.

READ OUR LIBERAL OFFER

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this

work over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt

of the coupon below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten

volumes in your home or office—you keep the books five days

—

examine them thoroughly, critically—subject every formula and
problem to a severe test. If you are satisfied, send $2.00 after

examination and $2.00 every month until you have paid the

special $24.00 price. The regular list price is $50.00. As a

further guarantee, we will remove the books at our expense if

you are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Carpentry—Building^Estimating—Stair Building—TheSteel
Sqnare—Building Superintendence—Contracts and Specifi-

cations—Building Law—Building Material^—Roof Trusses—
Masonry— Reinforced Concrete—Concrete Blocks— Steel

Construction—Mill Building—Fireproof Construction— Cor-

nices—Skr lights—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-

ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting—Heating—Ventilation

—

Steam Fitting—Plumbing— Architectural Drawing— Free-

hand and Perspective Drawing—Orders of Architecture.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE. This

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the latest discussions

on timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School of Correspondence:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture. Carpentry and

Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for I year. 1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carpenter, 9-" 10

Name

A ddress _

Occupation —_—

Emplo\:er _
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Sacred arc the lips from -which has is-

sued only truth. Over all wealth, above all

station, above the noble, the robed and

crowned, rises the sincere man. Happy is

the man who neither paints nor patches, veils

nor veneers! Blessed is he who wears no

mask !—Ingersoll

.

Nothing is sacred to the sapper, and

fatherhood and motherhood, manhood, wom-
anhood and childhood are all alike debased,

degraded an<l brutalized by a system in which

production bears no relation to human needs,

and human beings are mere food for profit.

—London Justice.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the
ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.

h f. R M.

FOURTH PRIZE LETTER
Jackson, Tenn., April 12, 1910.

Forcl Auger Bit Company, Holyoke, Mass.

Gentlemen—As per your offer in. the March issue of The Carpenter, would say, I

am a memher of Local No. 259, Jackson, Tenn.

I have tried the Ford Auger Bit with a number of other kinds, and can give

several reasons why the Ford is the best Bit I have ever used.

Its shape is the first thing to he considered. It will go through wet, spongy

timber without choking, sheds its shavings perfectly clean, runs lightly and cuts

through perfectly smooth on the opposite si^e. It feeds faster than any I have ever

tried, and in boring hard wood in the end grain of such as seasoned white oak and

hickory I have laid down three of the best-known Bits of other makes when I could

not press them hard enough to make them feed, and took up the old reliable Ford,

and she would go right in with scarcely any pressure at all. The Ford Bit will do to

depend upon from the finest work to the roughest. I have given you what I know

from experience with different Bits.

Hoping every one who uses wood working tools will find just what I have found

to be true, I am,
Respectfully yours,

C. E. ROBERTSON.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE. MASS.
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fhls is to certify tbat I have wom for severa: years, the

shirts caxirfactured by the "Moael Shirt COET^a.-.y," of tT-.diaaapolis,

ana have always found vheB to give good oer%'i-:'' s.nd Tue'lent

satisfaction. I todow personally -that this fir- -^-i:". ;.-: .ncn

ishor exol'JSJvely. and tli^': th":.- h'_""? cce '.f '_:: :;.--- :-_-.-_•: 5.-7
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Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Vr/HEN buying tools, if the carpenter would look for this trade mark "OHIO," he would get tools

*• which are the product of years of experience.

OHIO TOOI ^ are made from the finest quality steel properly treated and fully warranted.\jni\J 1 \JKJL^;D ^^ manufacture Planes, Iron and Wood, Auger Bits. ChiseU, Draw
Knives, Gouges, etc. Dept. (U)

OHIO TOOL CO., <=°fuTulS,°N™Y°.

gJ--..-1M«VtJ-»*im

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
tumiDg the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on taw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shapa.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
shovr you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The Kxth edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



IF YOU SAW A GREAT DEAL OF SOFT OR WET
WOOD WE RECOMMEND THE Nos. I OR II SAWSETS.

MORRILLS NO.I.SAWSET.

BECAUSE YOU CAN GET ANY DESIRED SET.

In the hands of an experienced mechanic there

is no other Sawset that will give better results.

DIRECTIONS:—Set the anvil so that the edge strikes down

about one-half of the depth of the saw tooth, and run up

the gauge screw until the desired angle of set is obtained.

CHAS. II/IORRILL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New Yoric

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00
Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
WithdrawjJ Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. .$0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treasurer's Ceish Book 60

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Prei.

Boston, Msiss.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Trea..
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Oormgated
backs. Graduated.

Grange for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^htuNroy^i^ABE^f

SEKB FOE CIECTTLAE "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Another New Tool ^"YANKEE"Hand Drill
No. 545-2 Speed

Has all the adv£Ui-

tages of our popular

No. 555 but a trifle

smaller and more con-

venient for general
work. Will take either round or square shank drilk.

SEND FOR TOOL BOOK—FREE

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy test proves them superior to all others. A trial vnll convince you

THE/uFHFNPule:HO'
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDOK, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

fffw sELr-szTTCtemn Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follow^s: * I have

examined your circular, with care, eind do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can. without

hesitation, endorse every w^ord you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vuieland, N. J.
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It's another cent on the price of meat.
And a cent on a pound of tea.

And a cent on this and a cent on that

To be paid by you and by me

—

To be paid by you and by me, my mein,

But it oughtn't to make us rage
Or to make us mad, if they'd only add
A cent as well to our wage.

It's only a cent on a pound of meat,
On a loaf from the flour of the wheat.

And a cent on the clothes we've got to wear.
And a cent on all that w^e eat.

Oh, they haven't forgot a thing, my man.
From your shoes and your coat to your hat,

Elxcepting the pay you earn each day

—

They've added no cent to that.

But every cent they add, my man.
Is a cent they got to pay

When a halt we call to their greed and gall.

And that time w^ill come some day.
And the cent that you pay today, my man.
Today when you're sore oppressed

Will be yours when due—and it's up to you
To collect it v^ith interest.



The Carpemiter
FORESHADOWS AND REFLECTIONS.

(By John B. Powell.)

ANKIND is thoughtful

and thankful when falla-

cies and falsehoods are

exposed. Human kindness

stirs the sensitive. A
large portion of this

world 's people cherish,

first, enthusiasm; a larger

portion seek the sober,

second thought when a

long and tedious journey, an injustice or a

burden or a swift and dangerous pace is be-

fore them.

Fancy and fiction charm in leisure hours,

excite in idle ones, but seldom charm indo-

lent life. Busy moments, unlike narrow
trends, rarely yield to or condemn seductive

tales. Fancy, through its powers, may origi-

nate charming whims. Fiction can breathe

the possible into what is possible and

probable, but not into what is neither. Life

cannot be repeated; its close is simply cer-

tain, sure and final. What has been, may,

in some form, be again, and what has fallen

to one person may fall again and again or

never to the same or another. Things real,

actual, of real worth and actual value, "aid
this majestic world to move." Their power,

although changeable, may be imitated, even

duplicated, but whatever they are, circum-

stances, conditions and occasions generally

rule them.

Some form of curiosity or interest is al-

most certain to constantly hover over things

with or vrithout life; among such is man;
also woman. If, however, a gentle course, a

thoughtful step, nothing dangerous but in-

stead intellectual charm appears, may we
not be thankful and sensitively appreciative,

notwithstanding perplexities might arise as

with "The Plain Ploughman of Kildare:"
"Things and men and women have their

elements, in the search for -Jyhich temper has

its turns. Hang it; the question is—which

to love most?"
The courtesy of the presiding officer per-

mitted me last winter to occupy a seat on

the stage of a very large public hall wherein

a great national labor union was holding its

annual convention. There were, in round

numbers, twelve hundred and eighty dele-

gates present, representing local bodies

whose membership reflected an industry

without which this country would be back

into its pristine state, so far as this special

industry gives might and strength to the

living life. Both sexes and almost every

race on the face of the globe were repre-

sented in some capacity by those upon whom
my eyes fell. Over all, however, rested a

shade of industrial gloom. The organiza-

tion had been for some time and was still

bound by wage agreem-cnts, the scale of

which was far below the possible in provid-

ing a wage sufficient to meet the prevailing

high cost of living. Prices had advanced

and were still soaring higher and higher—

•

and those who were getting, aye, even mak-

ing them, were obtaining greater profits,

though still paying the low cost of natural,

physical and mechanical manufacture and

production. Complaint against this sinister

condition was pregnant, not with ill temper

but with deep dissatisfaction. The murmurs

were clear, distinct but patient and protest-

ing and only vigorous and vehement where

faith and promise had been violated.

Something else of grave importance

seemed to bind all to submission. Neverthe-

less, all recognized the fact that it was not

time to revolt, a recognition that manifestly

had a moral influence over the vast throng

before ir.e. They had, by their agreements,

chosen to be their own masters, hence they

were not slaves. Nevertheless they were toil-

ers. What they did, however, required a

brave, courageous and intelligent energy

and action. That which influenced them ad-

vised all to bear and forebear for their

cause and for honor's sake and not to let

time for triumph over wrong and injustice

come upon and flnd them unprepared to

grasp victory. Certain to place them in

position to remove what, under changed and

changing conditions, was bearing down upon

them as tons of deprivation and distress.

What was that something? Honor! Aye,

honor. It bound them morally and almost

religiously; they looked upon it as the most

sacred and binding part of their con-

tract.
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Less than a month later another conven-

tion was held in the same city. A hotel con-

vention room was its choice for meeting pur-

poses. All were present to consider the high

cost of living. The body v^as composed of

nearly two hundred gentlemen most of

whom rated their personal wealth among the

millions. Quietly I sought an estimate of

the combined wealth the gathering repre-

sented. It was a few thousand over the

half billion figure.

Long and significant is one—really the

first declarative resolution, which in prefa-

tory phrasings recited "The scarcity of ma-

terials and skilled labor in manufacturing

lines," and a "lethargy in production and

manufacture of living necessities and of

home and imported commodities '
' as

'
' causes for economic alarm. '

' Ambiguous

as this was, I believed I understood it, but

what occurred to me was that the toilers

evinced no disposition to deceive the public.

The last winter month was going. The

previous summer's production had been bet-

ter than normal, the farmer had been busy

and everything he could throw or had

thrown from field, farm, forest, orchard or

garden upon the market had met heavy de-

mand, ready sale and prices that made him

no poorer but others, save the consumer,

richer. Nature had decreased no supply;

indeed, in its own organic way had added

to quality and quantity and only capital con-

trolled the purchasing and selling price.

Whatever price it chose to ask or offer was

optional and contingent with it, knowing

its money power was despotic over both and

could control necessities.

All labor, bound or unbound by contract

or having its own fixed price, was waiting

for employment. The people could not an-

swer, since they, too, were under the -same

power. How long was the burden and op-

pression to last? Has it ended or is the end

in sight? I believe the latter is in view.

The people are rising, and in the calmness

and firmness of their temper are recogniz-

ing organized labor as the silent but certain

potent to bring about a new order of things

since it has been the artist that has painted

in clear, distinct colors and wonderful de-

lineations of truth and fact the actual cause

and condition. We see this potency in the

removal of the hood, placed by political

hands, from the public's eyes. Judicial

forms are trembling, a power is asserting

itself. Paralysis for those hands and those

forms lives in it. The laugh, the scorn and

the ridicule of the people are with the con-

tempt and disdain of organized labor for the

political sycophants and heroes and the

Parrys, Posts, Kirbys and Davenports and

every other factor now subsidizing courts,

government and press. They are weeping in

their ice houses now. The hour is on. Let

the demand of organized labor be firm, but

united and peaceful. Your vdsdom will not

be appreciated by C. W. Post, the National

Association of Manufacturers or its organ,

American Industries, but none will tell you

in more generous word that it is more

worthy of fame and honor than the present

representatives of the Stove Founders' Na-

tional Defense Association and the Buck

Stove and Eange Company which have joined

hands with organized labor to secure indus-

trial peace and prosperity.

Life.

Man comes into the world without his

consent and leaves it against his will. Dur-

ing his stay on earth his time is spent in

one continuous round of contraries and

misunderstandings. In his infancy he is

an angel; in his boyhood he is a devil; in

his manhood he is everything from a lizard

up; in his duties he is a d f 1; if

he raises a family, he is a chump; if he

raises a check, he is a thief, and the law

raises h—1 with him; if he is a poor man,

he is a poor manager and has no sense; if

he is a rich man, he is dishonest but smart;

if he is in politics, he is a grafter and a

crook; if he is out of politics, you can't

place him, and he is an "undesirable citi-

zen"; if he goes to church, he is a hypo-

crite ; if he stays away from church, he is a

sinner; if he donates to foreign missions, he

does it for show; if he does not, he is

stingy and a "tight wad." When he first

comes into the world everybody wants to

kiss him—before he goes out they want

to kick him. If he dies young, there was

a great future before him; if he lives to

a ripe old age, he is in the way, only living

to save funeral expenses. Life is a funny

proposition after all.
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TRUE AMERICANISM.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

When freedom, on her natal day,

Within her war-rocked cradle lay,

An iron race around her stood,

Hci infant hrow baptized in blood

—

And through the storm that round her swept,

Their constant ward and watching kept.

IXD that faithful watch

care has never wavered.

For one hundred and

thirty-four years true

Americanism has zeal-

ously guarded the Con-

stitution of the United

States of America which

was ordained and estab-

lished to secure the bless-

ings of liberty to succeeding generations.

As the desperate and oppressed men who
were destined to become the patriots of

1776, joined in unanimous accord to estab-

lish justice, their descendants have made a

valiant struggle to maintain that standard

of pure ideals.

"Life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness" as mentioned in the Declaration of

Independence, is a thought as dear to our

hearts now as it was to the ragged colon-

ists of that time, and we still hold it sac-

red as a gift of the Creator to all free and
independent people. The unalienable rights

that were dearer than life to men of the

past, belong in the same sense to the pres-

ent generation. Whenever a violation of

those rights by prejudiced or unprincipled

authorities becomes unbearable, it will call

forth a protest no less determined from the

Americans of today than from Americans
of old.

Prompting the fundamental motives for

drafting the Constitution for the United
States, undoubtedly the promotion of the
general welfare was in the hearts of our
ancestors. Today, wherever true Ameri-
canism is found, there still—beneath the
surface—burns and smoulders the intense
fervor that then actuated men to sign their

Declaration of Independence.
The spirit of 1776 is not dead, but has

been transmitted from sire to son through
the generations, unadulterated.

Mild and gentle that spirit sleeps, but
its slumber is uneasy. Conditions are be-

coming more and more overbearing, and

when selfishness and graft interfere, too

decidedly with man's established rights to

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,

the spirit of independence will again be

roused to resentment.

Our fair land is a land of plenty, and

with all its God-given affluence of natural

resources, "I am sure we should all be

happy as kings." There is no reasonable

excuse for privation and pauperism to ex-

ist here, yet poverty is increasing at a

rapid rate. The vampire of greed has

fastened upon the arteries of the nation

and with a thirst insatiable is feasting

from its life fountains.

Even as we celebrate the Fourth of July,

1910, avarice would bribe loyalty into

silence, usurp political power and dominate

civil authority.

With a blind 'disregard of the comfort or

decency of the masses comprising the gov-

ernment, greed preys upon the people. In

vain does public sentiment disapprove.

A plundering monopoly denies a com-

fortable existence to patient and long suf-

fering labor,—it recognizes no intent of

law or justice and heeds not that the slum-

bering spirit of 1776 stirs uneasily and

mutters rebellion. More and more en-

croaching on the life and liberty of the

people, and by its system of selfishness

rendering for the majority the pursuit of

happiness impossible, the soullessness of

monopoly holds the nation in its grasp and

ruthlessly strangles its human forces. But

still true Americanism slumbers.

No rule or form of government can af-

ford to disregard with impunity the warn-

ing note of discontent in the murmurings

of the people governed.

Men do not lightly attempt to interfere

with the established order of government

to which they have been accustomed, but

when greed inflicts irreparable injury on

the masses and their posterity, patience
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will cease to be a virtue. No tyrannical

system of finance that deprives even little

children of a chance for mental, moral,

and physical development can indefinitely

crush and trample true Americanism unre-

buked.

Above the rattle and din and patriotic

thunder of our Fourth of July celebration,

—clear and unmistakable, industrial un-

rest sounds a warning murmur.

A nation, however rich and great, that

heeds not the appeal of its poor and op-

pressed, and allows a systematic pillaging

of the public by a corrupt financial policy,

must sooner or later incur the penalty of

revolt.

Monoply is the insufferable evil that is

driving men into the courage of despera-

tion where unrestrained greed will force

the fight of a righteous cause. And or-

ganized labor takes up the cudgels in de-

fense of the oppressed.

Today, as of old, indisputable facts

stand clearly proven to a candid world,

and now as then, rebellion will be trea-

son unless it wins its battle with oppres-

sion.

Discrimination for monopolistic tyranny,

questionable verdicts, perverted justice,

"Restraining Orders"—insult added to in-

jury in the prevailing industrial inha--

mony seems to be the order of the day.

Unionism and its methods are labor's only

safeguard against monopoly, and in sfelf-

defense the masses are using the only

weapons at their command. Labor's or-

ganization in reality includes only the rea-

sonable requirements in the preamble to

the constitution, which should be read by

all who wantonly condemn the labor union.

It's representatives ask to "Establish jus-

tice, insure domestic tranquility, provide

for the common defense, promote the gen-

eral welfare, and secure the blessings of

liberty to themselves and their posterity."

There's room enough, we hope, for all,

even for the stranger within our gates in

our glorious land of liberty. Then here's

to the countrv we live in.

WORK FOR THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
(By Charita

JWAS much interested in

the article by Frank

[/^-^ Duffy under the above

/^ ) ' title in the August num-

K^f t)er of The Carpenter.

Jy His article is true and

needed. In referring to

trade schools, he says:

n "Under what claim or

J reasoning should union

labor morally or financially aid and en-

courage institutions uncharitable to it,

even to taking the bread out of its

mouth. '
' He then follows with the sug-

gestion that the American Federation of

Labor assume the enterprise of establish-

ing trade schools in sympathy with the

labor movement.

Would it not be well to apply more
widely the thoughts expressed? Why not

take a peep into the public schools? "What
has the American Federation of Labor to

do with the public schools?" you say. I

reply^ "each member of the American

ble .Justice.)

Federation of Labor is an American citi-

zen, and has forfeited most of his rights

by being a member of the American Fed-

eration of Labor. As an American citizen

he has as much right in the public schools

as the so-called most influential (most in-

fluential because they have usurped- power

—stolen power). The public schools in

most of the States are either entirely or

for the most part maintained by public

money, obtained from the sale of State

Ijtnd, which was set aside by statute for

that purpose. The land is the heritage of

each, alike. Thomas Jefferson, before the

year 1700, struck the death blow to entail

and prim.ogeniture in the United States.

Yes, ever before, the knell was sounded;

one of the self-evident truths expressed in

the preamble to the Declaration of Inde-

pendence is "All men are created equal;"

hence each child has legal, constitutional

right to his correct ratio of the public

, school fund. Does each child of your local

union get his correct ratio of the fundf

5
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In most of the localities the high school

of the present is organized and sustained

at public expense to give knowledge to the

few whose parents can afford to pay for

the teaching of "frills and furbelows" to

their children. The grades in many cases

are impoverished—robbed, so that an expen-

sive, elaborate high school course can be

maintained (in some cases a very decep-

tive and a delusive high school course).

With the child of the man who makes

an honest living (an honorable living)

;

that it gives to organized society an ade-

quate return for that which he receives,

the gaining of a livelihood is paramount.

He enters school pretty, bright, active,

hopeful. In many cases he finds courses

of study unsatisfactory, in some cases the

teacher inefBcientj in many cases really

good teachers handicapped by nonsensical

courses of study and by salaaming superin-

tendents, he becomes disgusted, sees no

need of a general education in h^s busi-

ness (and perhaps there is no need of the

kind at which he has an opportunity) ; so

he leaves school when he is ten or twelve
years old, or as soon as he can "get
work."

If he left school with the a correct at-

titude toward books and toward society;

that is, knew the value of books, and knew
how to study, and that he was an integral

social factor, equal in value to each other

factor, the leaving of school at such an
early period would not be so deplorable;

but he usually does not leave school with
correct mental habits and attitudes.

"Why not make effort to have courses of

study revised—made practical, enriched,

made to give the fullest possible mental
growth; and so that all the public fund be
used in say the first nine years of school,

the remaining three years being free to all,

as now, but supported by special tax,

levied upon those whose taxable property
is valued above a determined amount. The
working people are the brains as well as

the bone and the brawn of the nation

—

they are the nation. They are a free peo-

ple—equal to the best—are the best—and
have the right to their correct ratio (no

more) of the public school fund. A wise
statesman said, "A nation one-half free

and the other half slave cannot stand. '

'

"Honest Abe," struck the clanking chains

from off four millions of people. His

Emancipation Proclamation is the most im-

portant instrument ever penned by a Presi-

dent. Thomas Jefferson, near a hundred

years earlier, tried to do by legislation

what Lincoln did with- his pen. What is

the difference between the intent of the

thought voiced by the statesman and the

fact, that one-fourth of the nation gets

three-fourths of the public school fund and

the remaining three-fourths gets only one-

fourth? There can be but one honest

reply.

It seems to me that these changes will

suggest themselves to a free people.

First. The course of study must be

thoroughly revised, made sensible and

practical, so that the mental discipline and

the knowledge gained can be utilized and

applied in life's problems.

Second, (a) The teachers and superin-

tendents must have practical knowledge as

well as book knowledge of the subjects

taught,—and must see the relation between
them and life's problems; (b) the teach-

ers must be teachers and not school-keep-

ers; (c) the teachers and the superintend-

ents must have perfect respect for all ne-

cessary vocations; (d) both teachers and

superintendents should be employed be-

cause of efficiency and barred for no rea-

son but that of inefficiency.

"How are such wonderful changes to

be brought about?" Not by magic. It

seems to me, that I have read that an

American has the "right of petition," and

the "right to vote as he chooses," armed

with those weapons, reform is easy, revolu-

tion is bloodless.

First, know what you want, and be -able

to give good reasons why that particular

thing is wanted; petition to the local au-

thorities, petition to the General Assembly;

emphasize your petition with your votes.

Begin with the last two reforms men-

tioned, and you will be assisted in bring-

ing about the others, in fact most of the

others will be brought about without your

active assistance.

After the fateful battle of Sedan which

made Napoleon III., and the flower of the

French army prisoners of war, a wise

Frenchman in commenting, said^ "The
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German school-masters best France today."

He was right; the practical knowledge,

the mental strength, and the love of coun-

try, home and altar that the German sol-

dier had gained in the German schools

multiplied the German soldier; and France,

the Emperor, and 700,000 French soldiers

ultimately lay at his feet, and Kaiser Wil-

liam could dictate most humiliating terms

of peace; and Napoleon III., with his

splendid empire passed away, had to go an

exile to England, all because of the Ger-

man school-masters, and the German school-

course of study.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING AND A BANK'S DECISION.
(By "Barrister.")

F there is anyone who has

a doubt in his mind as

to the importance of

good and tasteful and

attractive housekeeping,

and is inclined to regard

the matter with indif-

ference, certain it is that

he is no observer of men
and their circumstances.

One cannot be a thoughtful observer of

society long without having this truth im-

pressed upon him in hundreds of ways.

Let him go, for example, to the jails

and houses of correction, and inquire of

their officers as to how many of the of-

fenders against society confined therein

come from neat and attractive homes of

refined and Christian influences. Or let

him inquire of the business man in search

of the services of a young man as an as-

sistant whether it makes any difference to

him if the applicant comes from a respec-

table home or not.

But perhaps the most striking illustra-

tion of this truth which has come to my at-

tention for some time is the following:

Not long since, I was chosen a member
of the finance committee of a certain sav-

ings bank. It is the duty of this commit-

tee, among other things, whenever an ap-

plication is made for a loan upon real

estate, to examine carefully the property

in question, as well as meet the parties

who desire to borrow, and after consider-

ing the matter thoroughly, advise the bank
as to whether the loan should be made or

not.

The final decision in all cases rests with

this committee, and upon their judgment,

aflSrmatively or negatively, rests the suc-

cess or failure of the applicant's case.

Not long since, an application for a loan

came from a resident in an attractive sec-

tion of the residential portion of the city.

I went with the committee to investigate

the case. We found the house in question

to be not unattractive from the exterior,

but after going through it from cellar to

garret, cane away disappointed.
'

' The place seems to have been well

enough, once," said our spokesman after-

ward, "and of a value well above the

loan asked, but I, for one, did not like the

looks of things. Did you notice how for-

loi'n, and dilapidated, and gone to rack

and ruin, everything about the place ap-

peared to be?"
"Yes," replied another, "and the dirt

on the walls in the back hall, too, some-

thing frightful, and the cobwebs in the

corners.

"

"I did not think it advisable to deal

with such shiftless people!" argued a

third, "they would be sure to let things

go from bad to worse, in my opinion."

And so it was decided that the bank

should not take the loan, and all as a re-

sult of the shiftless and careless house-

keeping displayed, too evident to be over-

looked by the keen and experienced ej'es

of the members of the committee. This

one circumstance determined the whole

matter, and though the request was twice

repeated, each time at a little lower figure

than the one preceding, it was neverthe-

less declined.

Every man should make it his purpose

to own a home, and wHen once acquired

should keep it as neat and attractive as

possible, for from appearances we are

often judged much more than we suspect,

and a favorable impression is usually the

first step on the road to success.
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EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY IN SPAIN. PROGRESS FROM INQUISITION

AND CONQUEST TO COMPENSATION.
(By Henry W. Bullock of the Indianapolis Bar.)

permit their employes to be killed and

maimed because it is cheaper than protect-

ing them. In European countries there are,

under present laws^ fewer industrial acci-

dents because accidents and industrial sick-

ness cost money, therefore to decrease acci-

dents means to increase dividends. I have

HEN we think of old

I

Spain our minds go

back to the conquest of

the Montezumas and
other nations for gold, or

to the intolerance of

other days, but their in-

tolerance is not greater

than that of modern cap-

tains of industry who
deny equal justice to the toilers and the

gold taken from Mexico and Peru is small

compared to that which commercial con-

querors have made at the expense of those

who toil, and, indeed, the ruined temples of

ancient monarchs were but the forerunners

of the ruined homes of workingmen made
miserable by industrial accidents and deaths

occurring in line of industrial duty.

It is a sad commentary on the human
family to say that almost all progress in

commerce, art and law is made because it

pays in dollars and cents. Old barons

plundered because they could make more

money than by tillage, modern business men

personally investigated every country in

Europe and know whereof I speak.

—Official Information About Spain

—

Early this year I inquired of the '
' Insti-

tute de Eeformas Sociales '
' of Spain con-

cerning their workmen's compensation law,

and on the 25th of February, 1910, the

secretary wrote me

:

'
' That the promulgation of the law has

undoubtedly influenced, in a favorable

sense, the prevention of accidents is con-

firmed by an examination of the statistics

which I send you. '

'

The statistics are for the year 1908 and

show a decrease in the percentage of deaths

and all accidents except the very slight

ones:

Injuries. 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907. 1908.

—Per Cent.—
Slight 0.81 0.83 0.90 0.91 0.88

Important 2.6 2.0 1.9 1.2 1.8

Grave 9.8 4.2 3.3 3.4 5.0

Deaths 1.64 0.98 0.71 0.67 0.69

Permanent .......0.24 0.17 0.33 0.33 0.28

Unknown 0.24 9.0 2.6 2.5 3.8

It will thus be seen that of the total in- " ' Employer shall be responsible for acci-

juries in Spain that under the new law dents that befall operatives in the exercise

fewer workmen are killed and permanently of their work or employment unless the acci-

injured than when the law went into effect. dent be caused by '
' force majeure, '

' uncon-

-Eeport of Consul-General F. D. Hill- ""^^^^^ ^^^^ *^^ ^°^'^ °" employment in

which labor is engaged.'
I made a further inquiry through our ,<^^^ following are the- industries covered

American Consul-General, Frank D. Hill, , .,•-,
' ' by this law:

stationed at Barcelona, and on the 2d of ,,-ri,- /-. -i ,-,\ a n j; x • „
'

,, . .1 .
''Industries Covered— (1) All factories

March, 1910, he forwarded me the following , , , ^^s . -,

„ ' ' ^, - -r^ ^ ^ „ other than hand work: (2) mines and quar-
exeellent report through our Department of
„. , _ ries; (3) iron works and navy construction;

-Provisions at present in force in Spain (4) building trades; (5) manufacturing ex-

with respect to industrial accidents are plosives; (6) construction, railways, canals,

those of the accident labor law of 1900- highways, etc.; (7) machine work in agri-

(Ley sore Accidentes del Trabajo de 1900). culture and forestry; (8) transportation,

Tliis act provides as follows: land and water; (9) street and foul well

8
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cleaning; (10) warehousing; (11) theater

employes; (12) fire brigades; (13) gas,

electric and telephone works (14) all other

similar labor.

"Eight of Indemnification—Employes

have a right to indemnification for partial

or complete incapacity arising from injuries

occurring as above, under the following

regulations

:

" 'In case of temporary incapacity the

employer is compelled to pay to the work-

man an indemnity equal to one-half his

daily wage. If after one year the incapacity

continues, in ease incapacity is permanent,

employer must pay to workman an amount

equal to two years' salary; in case injury-

is not complete and workman is able to do

light work only, only eighteen months'

salary.

" 'In case of temporary incapacity the

employer may give the workman lighter

work or a year's indemnity. Employer is

also liable for drugs and medicines.

" 'In case of death, employer is liable

for burial expenses, not exceeding 100

pesetas ($18.00) and an indemnity to the

widow and orphan children or other rela-

tives according to a fixed scale.

'

'
' Little statistical data is at hand show-

ing number of industrial accidents and in-

demnities paid for same. Figures showing

number of accidents available only since

June 1907. Accidents since then, 1907 (last

half), 20,622; 1908, 36,976; 1909 (first

half), 15,607.
'

' Compensation for sickness and accident

during the same period has been as follows:

'1907 (last half), $171,363; 1908, $357,-

260; 1909 (first half), $158,022.'

"With respect to effects of the act of

1900 on prices and wages this of&ce has con-

sulted the 'Eomento del Trabajo Nacional,

'

or Association for the Encouragement of

National Industry. The secretary of this

association states that in some instances

manufacturers have added cost of indemnity

to prices of product, but that this practice

has been of slight importance with respect

to movement of prices. He further states

that, in his opinion, the payment of in-

demnities has had no influence on wages

paid.

'

' The present law appears satisfactory,

as it is considered an advance over the

former system. Paying indemnities under

the present law is attended by very little

litigation. Only occasional suits arise.

"Very truly,

"FEANK D. HILL, Consul-General."

That compulsory compensation causes

greater care on the part of employers of

labor is the universal experience. February

9, 1910, our American Consul, John F.

Jewell, stationed at Melbourne, Australia,

wrote me in the following vrords:
'

' The following extract from the report

for the year 190d of the chief inspector of

factories, workrooms and shops of the State

of Victoria may be of interest to you

:

' There were 294 accidents in factories and

workrooms due to machinery, burning by

molten metal, etc., as compared with 275 in

1907. This increase was, I think, due to

the fact that the number of employes in fac-

tories has greatly increased, and not to de-

fective machinery or to carelessness of em-

ployes. There are several fatal accidents.

In every case death was purely accidental,

and no blame was attached to any one. The

great majority of these accidents were, in

my opinion, due to the nature of the ma-

chinery at or in connection with which the

injured persons were working. In this

state employes are not entitled to compensa-

tion for injuries received unless negligence

on the part of the employer can be proved,

and this is generally iinpossible. In Great

Britain employes injured through accidents

are compensated, and for the past eleven

years I have, in these reports, urged that

some similar legislation is required in this

State of Victoria.

" 'I believe that if compensation had to

be paid in all cases of serious accident

greater care would be exercised by employ-

ers as to the risk employes working the dan-

gerous machines are allowed to take.' "

Again crossing the sea we might add to

the universal testimony by quoting 0. P.

Hoff, labor commissioner of Oregon in his

report of 1907, Page 17, where, speaking of

the national liability law of June 11, 1906,

says :
'

' This law makes the guilty party

guilty of greatest negligence responsible in

a rate to be determined by a jury. A
similar law, if enacted in this state, would

materially assist in reducing the list of in-

juries in mills and factories. It would in-
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duce those to lessen the danger who now

fail to do so, although pointed out to them,

and in many instances the cost is but

trivial.
'

'

The program for industrial legislation

should be to abolish the rule of "fellow

servant '
' and '

' contributory negligence, '

'

and work toward a compensation law simi-

lar to those abroad where dangerous indus-

tries bear their own burdens and compen-

sate workmen for injuries received in the

course of their employment.

STORY OF AN OLD WOMAN AND HER STRIKE BREAKER SON
The fight had been on for a week. Prac-

tically all the workmen had walked out

when the strike was called, but the com-

pany had had plenty of warning and was

making a desperate effort to keep the

plant running. A hundred men had been

smuggled in the night the trouble started,

and one of the half dozen old hands who
stuck by their jobs had been made fore-

man at a salary three times what he had

ever earned before.

The second day of the strike some of

the strike breakers had been assaulted

when they left the plant after the quitting

whistle. After that the whole force stayed

inside the fence all the time, sleeping on

cots in the office and eating food furnished

by the company and smuggled in hidden

in boxes of raw stock. At the end of a

week it was apparent to both sides that

so long as Joe Benson, the young fellow

who had been made foreman, and the four

or five other experienced workmen stuck

by their jobs the company would be able

to make a good bluff at keeping the plant

running. If they quit it would probably

have to be shut down.

After dark on the evening of the sev-

enth day, Joe Benson slipped out of the

gate, turned the first corner and hurried

down a dark side street. Two blocks away
he was stopped bA three men. Almost in-

stantly and as if by magic a crowd of a

hundred men gathered. The president of

the union in the center, appealed to Benson

to stick by the strikers and throw up his

job. He refused defiantly. Threats were

exchanged. Things began to look ugly.

Suddenly the crowd parted to let an old

woman with a shawl over her head push

her way to the center.

"Joe," she said. Benson's eyes lit up.

"Mother," he began, stepping toward

her. But the old woman's face was stern

and frowning. The young man stopped and

looked at her, astonished. She held out

a roll of bills, "Here's the $50 you sent

me, Joe, '
' she said. '

' I don 't want it. It 's

blood money." Benson stood still, star-

ing hard at her. No one else broke the

silence. "Take it," she said. Then, as

he stood motionless, she threw the money
at his feet. "Joe," she went on, "be a

man. Stick by the rest of us. Eemember
your father. If you don't come home with

me now, Joe, and stay at home you're a

scab, and I never want you to come in-

side my house again."

That bit of personal observation was

followed the same evening by an oppor-

tunity to talk with the Spartan mother as

she sat by the stove in her own little

kitchen, her big son beside her. She was

asked why she had turned so strangely

against her son when natural maternal in-

stinct would have led her to rejoice in his

promotion.

"Ten years my man Benson was a mem-

ber of the union, paying his monthly dues

and all the time getting a little bigger

wages and a little shorter hours," she

answered. "The union did that for us

first of all. Then Benson took the fever.

Ten weeks he was laid up, and every week
the union paid us the sick benefit. When
he got worse the woman of the auxiliary

took turns sitting up with him so that I

could get a bit of sleep. When he got

well the union got him a job. Ten years

more went by, and Benson and I together

went through a couple of hard strikes.

And wages kept creeping up little by lit-

tle. I saw that the men who didn't stick

by the union got no good out of their

treachery in the long run.

"What's a little extra money for a few

weeks when your neighbors look at you

cross eyed and you know in your heart

your man's no better than a common
thief? And when the trouble's over ten

10
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to one he's let out for good and goes

ratting round the country in dark corners

for the rest of his life. That's the way-

it works, Joe.

"Well, then, Benson got his hurt. It

was a busted steam pipe that did it. When
my man got out of the hospital he was

blind. Eight months the union paid us

the disability benefits every week. Then
he died. The union buried him. They
paid me the $500 death benefit that helped

to keep Joe in school. And the monument
over his father's grave in the cemetery

the union paid for. Joe didn't remember
about it, that's all."

It will doubtless surprise many people

who think of labor unions as organizations

existing solely for the purpose of forcing

higher wages from reluctant employers

to learn that a large part of the energy

and funds of almost every body of organ-

ized workingmen is devoted to various

forms of friendly aid and mutual protec-

tion. In the aggregate they have paid out

hundreds of millions of dollars as death,

sick and out of work benefits.

They take care of their fellow crafts

men who have been injured at work;

they maintain employment bureaus which

serve a most useful purpose as clearing

houses between employers and men; some

of them have established sanitariums

where members who are ill may be treated

at the general expense; they provide pen-

sions for those who have been permanently

disabled by accident, and in a few cases

they have built great homes for the old

and decrepit members of their orders.

—

Henry M. Hyde in Chicago Tribune.

OUR GODS
The kings and gods of fable controlled,

it is said, powers as wonderful as they were

strange. In their hands they carried the

prophetic symbols of what the primitive

mind considered impractical possibilities.

Our old friend Midas always furnishes a

fine example, his obtrusiveness lending itself

well to legendary preservation. But in spite

of his generous hospitality to Silenus, re-

sulting in the far-famed Pactolian sands, he

would today look like thirty cents if placed

beside any of the modern Admirable Crich-

tons of Capital.

Great things have been doing in Wall

street during the last three months. Silently

as the days rolled by with the closing year

an amalgamation of the leading financial

interests of this country has been quietly

formed. The press dispatches of December

19 state that this alliance, the most gigantic

combination of capital in the world, has

absolute control of the nation's monetary

condition. This centralization has been ef-

fected by a few men in whose hands lie the

whole, sole power of the United States'

business status.

J. Pierpont Morgan is the unquestioned

head of the alliance. The other members

associated with him are George F. Baker

and James Stillman, chairmen, respectively,

of the Boards of Directors of the First Na-

il

OF GOLD.
tional bank and the National City bank;
William Eockefeller of the Standard Oil

Company, Henry C. Friek and William K.
Vanderbilt. They are representative of

huge insurance, railroad and industrial in-

terests, with assets aggregating considerably

over $1,000,000,000.

Assuredly it is something to think about.

The world has seen nothing like it before.

Its existence is a menace to every mother's

son of us; it assails our republican ideas

and principles, while by its agency all our

rights and privileges as free-born American
citizens are in imminent danger of being

curtailed and usurped.

Bead what it is distinctly stated this octo-

pus can do. "It could call $200,000,000 of

loans over night and ruin any adversary.

"It could reduce credits to such a degree

as to cause an extreme money stringency

and great commercial distress.

"It could tie up cash holdings of the New
lork banks by demanding certification of

checks for enormous amounts.
'

' It could deplete the bank reserves of

New York by causing shipments of cash

to any part of the country.

"It could make the money rate of in-

terest almost what it chose, from 2 per cent.

to 100 per cent, on call loans.
'

' It could cripple the financial operations
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of the government by refusing to purchase

any bond issue.

"It could dictate the financial operations

of the great railway systems and expand-

ing industrial concerns.

"It could and does dictate the terms and

exactions of every company promotion that

is important enough to be financed in Wall

street. '

'

Let us add that, beneath what is here

stated as possible, lies unwritten something

too terrible to be expressed in words. Euin,

starvation and death to hundreds upon hun-

dreds of thousands of innocent people and

a plethora of crime that would turn a para-

dise into a hell of seething horrors.

No one, except that illuminated specimen

of sociological professorship—the ex-presi-

dent of one of our shining universities,

patronized exclusively now by the youths of

gilded luxury; no one but Doctor Eliot,

who bends his stupendous intellect to the

delightful task of forever berating the

miserable wickedness of the poor whilst ex-

tolling the wondrous virtues of the glorious

rich; none but such a profoundly learned

sycophant could or would dare to deny the

danger existing in the presence of such a

power.

These few men have more strength than

any sovereign in Europe. J. P. Morgan
may well hobnob and clink glasses with

bluff Eang Edward; the former can evade

the laws that he himself makes, the latter

cannot do other than obey those his Parlia-

ment chooses to pass. King Edward has

the invested right to declare war upon any

nation at any time or to bankrupt Britain

;

but he dare not do so. These men could,

and it is not going beyond the bounds of

possibility to say that they would do either

of these things for us at any moment. For

worthy, genial, lovable gentlemen though

they doubtless are, the creation of this

abominable Frankenstein is ample evidence

they have no soul above money. Their only

aim is merely the manufacture of money by

a machine they dare not cease to serve lest

it turn and destroy them.

What a god have they made! What a

useless, unnecessary machine is theirs!

Though it point one revolution in the

strange gamut of commercial evolution, of

what actual use in reality is this devotion

to the acquisition of wealth? Manifestly,

the only value of gold, beyond a means of

feeding and clothing humanity, is to pro-

mote happiness, happiness, happiness. An
extravagant surplus in the hands of a few

is simple folly. For the thirst for power is

nothing else. And the possession of either

gold or power is a grave responsibility. Woe
be to him who shall fail by one single jot or

tittle in this duty he owes to God, his coun-

try, his fellow man and himself!

Tliis is the impending danger. Whilst all

are prone to error, can these men truthfully

claim for themselves an exceptional and par-

ticular immunity from a well-proven cor-

ruptive influence?

In the cushioned comfort of their clubs,

were it not advisable they ponder this mat-

ter and ask themselves whether they have

not undertaken more than they can perform?

No sacrifice can wipe out the stain of sin

fjroduced by causing a financial panic or in-

stituting a single industrial lockout.

Midas repented of his mistake in time.

If these kings of gold do not likewise, they

may have to hide something more than a

pair of long ears.

Mark one fact. This monstrous trust, a

phenomenon of magnetic, compelling im-

irensity, is not incorporated. It is not cir-

cumscribed or bound together as similar but

smaller concerns have been hitherto. It is

what Wall .street calls a community of in-

terests, resting only on a mutual understand-

ing of agreements between the men them-

selves.

If this does not signify that they have

lose their faith in incorporate power it

means nothing, for such men have brains

and foresight. The days of this species of

monopolies evidently are doomed. It must

not be inferred by such a statement that

tuey will forthwith break up, die and dis-

appear. On the contrary, those existing must

run their natural course, whilst others, per-

haps greater and more threatening, vrill yet

arise.

But in this community phase there is a

peculiar sense of satisfaction. It seems to

be another advance, another step, toward

tnat goal—the equal rights of man. For

the monopolists of capital have recently

been experiencing a rather warm time,

whereby they have been made somewhat un-
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comfortable and apprehensive. It was a

disappointment that they found themselves

unable to swing along the same course as of

old; they have been obliged to take in a

reef or two and now apparently they must

tack. 'Tis an ill wind blows no one some

good. Like the big, lumbering galleons of

the great Armada, dogged so persistently by

the pesky little ships of their English adver-

saries, they cannot keep together. Like

them, too, when the storm comes they must

founder or Vjreak up, since dangerously close

to leeward is ever that iron rock—-the will

of the people.—Organized Labor.

THE COMING
(By Eobert

The biggest and most progressive act of

the working class movement in America to-

day is the attempt to organize the employes

of the steel trust.

The steel industry lies at the very heart

01 modern capitalism.

Neither in this country nor in Germany,

where the steel industry is thoroughly or-

ganized, have the workers formed an execu-

tive organization.

The German workers have wonderful in-

dustrial and political organization, yet they

have been baffled in their attempts to or-

ganize the steel workers at Essen.

A man who is known to be a unionist or a

Socialist is driven out of Essen.

In that one town there are seventy-five

thousand men employed.

They live under a feudal regime. They

are given by the company pensions, gardens,

playgrounds, houses, bread and clothing.

Even the brothels, conducted for the

benefit of the unmarried men, are under the

supervision of the company.

The town of Essen is owned by Krupp;

the town government is controlled by Krupp.

At one time Krupp himself cast as many
votes for the members of the town council

as all his workmen put together.

No man can work for Krupp and try to

organize labor and no man can work for

Krupp who declares himself a Socialist.

The situation in this country is very

similar.

The United States Steel Trust employs

at the present moment about 250,000 men.

They have brought together into one giant

corporation a lot of isolated steel companies.

They look over the old factories, machines,

mines and men.

Today the steel trust is setting aside

enormous sums for the purpose of building

in various parts of the country feudal
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towns, owned, dominated and controlled by

the trust.

It is gradually obtaining complete mas-

tery over the industrial, political, educa-

tional, religious and even social institutions

of its slaves.

It owns the tools, the homes, the soil, the

libraries, the stores, the public buildings,

the courts, the newspapers, and ultimately

it intends to own the very lives of its men.

It is today conducting a gigantic scheme

of bribery to divide its workers into classes,

to crush any form of labor organization and

to prevent any hostile working class action,

until it is fully prepared to deal on its own
terms with its workers.

It is now giving some of its employes

stock, increasing the wages of others and

promising pensions to still others in order

to block the game of the labor leaders.

And if you study these shrewd movements

of the steel trust you will note three things.

1. The pensions and the stock are given

in such manner as to tie the men to their

jobs. They are new methods of purchasing

slaves.

^'. They are bribes to divide the workers

and to make impossible any concerted action

in time of strike.

3. TTiey are concessions to the workers

to gain a truce until the steel trust is in

position to provoke a war that will mean

the ruin of the workers.

The fact is, the heads of the United

States Steel Trust are planning and quickly

carrying through a revolution in our indus-

trial, political and social institutions.

They have already destroyed competiti'Mi

and built up one of the greatest industrial

organizations in the world; they now intend

to become the absolute masters of the lives

and destinies of every man, women and

child in their employ.
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The Marseillaise.

I.

Ye sons of Freedom, awake to glory !

Hark ! hark ! what Myriads bid you rise !

Your children, wives and grandsires hoary
;

Behold their tears and hear their cries

—

Behold their tears and hear their cries.

Shall hateful tyrants mischiefs breeding,

With hireling hosts, a ruffian band,

Affright and desolate the land?

While peace and liberty lie bleeding?

(Chorus)

To arms, to arms, ye brave

!

The avenging sword unsheath !

March ou, march on, all hearts resolved

On Liberty or death.

II.

Now, now the dangerous storm is rolling.

Which trcach'rous kings confederate raise

;

The dogs of war, let loose, are howling.

And lo ! our walls and cities blaze

—

And lo ! cur walls and cities blaze

!

And shall we basely view the ruin,

While lawless force with guilty stride

—

Spreads desolation far and wide?
With crimes and blood his hands embruing?

III.

With luxury and pride surrounded,

The vile, insatiate despots dare,

(Their thirst of gold and power unbounded).
To mete and vend the light and air—
To mete and vend the light and air.

Like beasts of burden would they load us

—

Like gods would bid their slaves adore

—

But man is man—and who is more?
Then shall they longer lash and goad us?

IV.

O liberty !—can man resign thee.

Once having felt thy generous flame?

Can dungeons, bolts and bars confine thee?
Or whips thy noble spirit tame?

—

Or whips thy noble spirit tame?
Too long the world has wept, bewailing

That falsehood's dagger tyrants wield

—

But freedom is our sword and shield,

And all their arts are unavailing.

It was in the throes of the great French

revolution that the greatest of all songs was

born. Barbaroux had issued his famous call

for six hundred men who knew how to die.

The men of Marseilles responded. On the

march to Paris when marching out of Strass-

bourg, not six hundred but a thousand

strong, Rouget de Lisle, a cavalry officer,

was requested to write a song for the oc-

casion. In one night he wrote and composed

the song that made him immortal. As far

as known it was his first and last. The

mighty spirit of the time burst forth in a

poem so powerful and a tune, not a battle

cry, so inspiring that it has re-echoed all

over the world. The threatening shrill notes

almost verging on discord and the defiant

words breathing as they do the passionate

Jove for liberty have inspired the downtrod-

den the world over and paled the cheeks of

many a kingling. Many a tyrant's hand has

been restraired from bloody acts not by the

love of his people, but by the fear of the

repetition of the great revolution. The

Marseillrise is no longer French—it is inter-

national. It is heard in Siberian convict

mines, in the Russian dungeons, among
Polish exiles. It is sung by German work-

ingmen more frequently than "Die Wacht
am Rhein. " The blonde Swede sang it

during the late general strike, and the

swarthy Egyptian fellah are chanting this

glorious hymn in spite of Teddy Roosevelt

and his silly defense of tyranny. The

women who bared their breasts in defiance

of the soldiers during the bread riots in

Italy knew the Marseillaise and the men of

Spain who suffered death had heard its

thrills a thousand times. The London
mob has learned it. Some day they'll

march to it and the House of Lords

will cease to be. The starving masses

on New York's East Side know its

significance, the hollow-cheeked slaves of

Pennsylvania's steel kings are ready to

shed their thin blood at its strain and

M'exico, the capitalists' paradise and work-

ingman's hell, has not been able to avoid it.

Throughout the American continent, even

acTOSS the sea to the youHg revolutionary

element n'^w awakening in China and Japan

it has spread, carrying its message of hope

to the poor and terror to tyrants no matter

what their title.—Organized Labor.

When one thinks of the meekness with

which the majority of the people of this

country submit to be bossed by an insig-

nificant minority, one is strongly tempted

to paraphrase Carlyle and say: "'The
United States has a population of 75,000,-

000—mostly fools."

It is estimated that one million persons

are constantly out of work in the United

States.
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Nurse's Pet.

Short-sighted Nurse—"The nerve of those union labor folks! Asking me to desert

my baby and throw my lot in with them ! ! ! The idea ! ! !
"

(Drawn Especially for The Carpenter by H. B. Mover.)
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Our General Officers' Reports.
The printed reports of our General Offi-

cers, submitted to our Sixteenth Bi-

ennial Convention, are nov7 before us. Each

one of them about the size of our journal,

is a document in itself replete vpith data

and information of vast interest and vital

importance to each and every member of our

U. B.

THE GENEEAL PRESIDENT.
The report of the General President

covers thirty-four pages. In his intro-

ductory remarks, reviewing the labor move-

ment in this country, he says:

The trade union movement in America is a

highly developed organized force, a potential

force, so to speak, which bears the brunt,

receives th; scars, makes the sacrifices so

that right, justice and equity may follow in

our footsteps : and so that common suffering
humanity, the humanity you and I know

—

the toiler with his hands—may reap the har-
vest of his honest endeavors and secure a
part of this world's goods to which he is

justly and honestly entitled.

There is no wrong which we do not try to

right ; there is no grievance which we do not
try to settle ; there is no controversy which
we do not dt&ire to end ; but as long as our
rights are usurped ; as long as grievances ex-

ist ; as long as controversies maintain, the
public, the corporations, the employers and
the newspapers will find us on the skirmish
line fighting for the weak and downtrodden.

History Is simply repeating itself in this

great labor movement ; in order that human-
ity may come into its own ; starvation, pri-

vation and suffering must be borne by a few,
figuratively speaking, and we, the trade union-
ists, are and must continue to be the standard
bearers. If we are true to ourselves, true
to our fellows, true to the mechanics, we
dare not evade those responsibilities which
necessarily come on advocating the right and
just demand of the people.

Tyranny must be resisted ; the labor move-
ment which champions the cause of the peo-

ple, which is the defender of collective bar-
gaining, must be carried forward, onward and
upward notv/Uhstanding the ignorant and, let

us hope, feeble attempts of the employers to

check it.

If we want a better standard of life for

American womanhood and manhood, we must
continue the upward movement for better con-
ditions, move wages and shorter hours ; so

that there will be better food and more time
for literary pursuits and recreation.

Let us then realize, if it is possible, a bet-

ter conception of human rights and personal
liberties and remember that such sacrifices

as those pioneers of the labor movement who
have gone before us must not be lightly worn,
and are too precious to be cast aside. The
victories and conquests are the results of

struggles and it is our duty to add to these

victories and thus perpetuate those already
won and hand down to the rising generation

a wreath of victories which will be an incen-

tive to them.

The two years just closed have been event-

ful ones in tht history of our organization.

Many questions have arisen and confronted

our movement of a startling nature, which

were in their incipiency at our last meeting.

The right to boycott ; the right to sympa-
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thetically strike ; the question of manufactur-

ing and putting up metal trim, and many
other questions of national import now con-

front us and must be intelligently decided.

There is no limit to the line of activity

which should actuate us in this forward

mcvement. Kvery question which comes he-

fore this great body should be settled and
settled right with an eye and mind single to

the purpos'2 of assisting the entire organized

movement in general and our own trade in

particular. To bring light to the homes, hope

to the heart and confidence to the minds of

our people must and should be our mission

and the aim and object of our movement. If

we do this we are true to ourselves, and if

we don't, we are traitors to the cause which
has fatherc:! and nmsed us in our infancy.

Under the following headings, the Gen-

eral President sets forth his views on the

respective subjects:

—Free Speech-Free Tress

—

Never in the history of our movement has

a greater straggle taken place than the rights

we are fighting for in the nature of free speecli

and free press Undoubtedly all of you have
read the papers and are more or less familiar

with the figu( we have put up to preserve

those rights.

I say unreservedly that the whole American
people are aroused and agitated over the

usurpation bv the courts of these guaranteed
constitutional rights because the insidious be-

ginning against organized labor will mean the

entire withdrawal of those rights from all

the people whenever the pampered and favored

few desire to profit by injustice and tyranny.

The struggle is still on and I have hopes
that humanity will triumph.

—An ti Trust Law-Injunctions

—

Thus far Congress has failed to pass any
amendment rdieving us from the provisions

of the "Sherman Anti-Trust Law." It is true

since the caso of Loewe vs. Hatters that no
suits of that same nature have been filed

against the trade organizations, still we are

under the ban of that piece of iniquitous legis-

lation and are amenable, if the employer so

desires, to enforce it. The rights and liberties

of the people never have and never will be

taken from them in one day, week, year or

decade. It ic- the insidious invasions stealing

as slowly as the shadows with which we are

concerned and to resist such is one of the pur-

poses of organized labor.

Today If rhe employers had the full say we
would be annihilated entirely, and as I see

it now we simply exist by the gracious (?)

sufferance of the courts.

—Injunctions

—

Practicallv since the foundation of our
organization we, in conjunction M'ith A. F. of

L., ably asfisted by the other national and
international organizations, have asked Con-
gress, through our friends in that great legis-

lative body, for relief from the mal-adminis-

tration of the injunction writ.

The ancieat and inherent right of the peo-

ple to be tried by a jury of their peers has
been swept aside and we now see judicial as-

sumption and usurpation of a power which
was never supposed to be invested by the don-

ning of judicial ermine.

Every man loyal to the fundamental prin-

ciples expounded by Washington, exemplified by

Jefferson of equal rights to all and special

privileges to none, and who believe this is and
should be a government of the people, for the

people and by the people, should take heed of

the noiseless assumption of rights of the peo-

ple by judicial usurpation and voice his pro-

test to hxri representative and senator, ask-

ing their honest and earnest support looking

to granting us some relief.

During the last two Congresses there wore

many bills introduced looking toward an

;vaielioratio:i of the wrongs and grievances we
have so consistently and insistently fought.

But in the parlance of the slang vernacular,

most of th3 bills were simply "political bun-

combe" to blind the eye of the public and make
votes for the introducer of such supposed

remedial relief. However, we might say that

the State courts have been rather reluctant

to issue injunctions as copiously and as will-

ingly as formerly and we can attribute this

to our continued agitation. Even the Federal

Courts seem to be easing up somewhat. Just

recently Judge Baker of the United States Cir-

cuit Court, District of Indiana, refused to

grant an injunction against the Iron, Steel

and Tin Pi;iT^' Workers' organization. Even

Judge Dayton of the United States Circuit

Court, District of Virginia, is loosening up

some and does not draw the line so tight on

"inducing and persuading" as formerly.

We must vigilantly guard against putting

the seal of approval on this writ being issued

in' labor disputes.

Our organization is now involved in a big

injunction suit brought in the United States

Circuit Court, District of New York, by the

Irving-Casson Company, trim manufacturers,

of Boston, jS^ass., on account of our members
in New York refusing to put up non-union

trim manufactured by the said company.

The firm ai tempted to enjoin the entire

organization, but the court refused this and

it has been modified so that it only operates

against the General President, General Secre-

tary, Genera'. Treasurer, the General Execu-

tive Board and the New Y'ork D. C. and their

afl^diated memliers, and the decision of courts

does not present us from striking for a just

grievance agninst our employers. In fact, it

is very mi'd and does credit to Judge Ward.

who issued the order, for the painstaking

method in which he went over the entire

record before granting the preliminary in-

junction.

Our attorneys are confident that we can win

this case entirely wlien it is tried this fall on
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its merits pud after we have gotten rid of all

technicalities attendant the "clearing of

decks," so to speak, before the argument on
the merits is had.

—The Fox Brothers' Case

—

In the injunction suit of the Fox Brothers'

ManufacturiDg Company, versus Shine et al.,

as the membership knows I reported on this

case at the last convention. We lost in the

District Court and the Court of Appeals re-

manded th.5 case for retrial to the United
States Circiiit Court, and that tribunal ren-

dered a final decision against us and we ap-

pealed to the United States Supreme Court.

On the constitutional questions involved we
tried to show the Supreme Court the funda-

mental quest.'ons which we thought were of

vast importance to our organization.

1. Did the union have a right to contract

as a union for the sale of labor of its mem-
bers, or in other words, the right of collective

bargaining

;

2. Did the union have a right to adopt
rules and enforce them against their own
members, or in other words, the right of work-
men to organize for the promotion and protec-

tion of their own interests

;

3. The right of freedom of speech, or in

other words, the right of a member to solicit

a non-member and ask him not to handle
their material

;

4. The right of freedom of press, or in

other words, the right to circulate literature

showing the unfairness of this firm.

If it was not for the absurdness of the de-

cision rendered, with these rights involved, it

would be laughable to closely observe the de-

cision of the Supreme Court of the United
States. The Supreme Court simply dismissed

our appeal, a copy of which I herewith insert,

saying that no direct appeal lied from the

decree of the Circuit Court to the United
States Supreme Court. In other words, they

simply sidestepped every constitutional ques-

tion we raised.

—-Appeal From the .Circuit Court of the

United States for the Eastei'n Dis-

trict of Missouri

—

March 7, 1910.

Per curiam : In the circumstances disclosed

by this record we are of opinion that a direct

appeal does not lie to this court from the de-

cree of tlie Circuit Court, and the appeal is,

therefore, dismissed. Appeal dismissed.

We have had several other injunction cases

of minor importance and some of them are

now pending, but we hope to be successful in

the majority of them.

— Eight-Flour Law

—

We have made hard, consistent and earnest

eft'orts to have an amendment tacked on to

the federal eight-hour law so that all men and
women doing any work of any nature what-
ever for th2 Government, irrespective as to

whether or not they were employed by the

Government direct or by a contractor or sub-

contractor, may have the shorter work-day.
Thus far Congress has failed to heed our de-

mands, but I believe" in time we will get the
amendment through. It behooves us to try

end then keep on trying and thus hasten the

time when the ten-hour day will only be a
memory. 'U'o all fully realize that a shorter

work-day means an Increase in pay, adds hap-
pier years to life, reduces disease and is one
of the greatest preventatives for the great

wliite plague, usually called consumption.

—Child Labor—
The bone, brains and brawn of the Ameri-

can people must come in the future from the

wee offspring now being nursed by the fond
mother, and to preserve this child ; to educate
it ; to invest it with the sinews, muscles and
Ijrains to make winning fights fo'- this nation
in the mart of trade, we must build his body
aud mind up slowly, evenly and healthfully.

It is a science, and nearly an exact one, to

raise a child and equip it properly with all

thfc requisites to make a winning fight of this

world's battles, and is the greatest problem
confronting us today. We cannot do this by
industrial slaughter, weakening the

.
mind.

l»ody and heart of the little ones by compell-

ing them to work nine, ten, eleven or twelve
hours per day at an immature age in mills,

mines, factories and warehouses.
No child should be permitted to take any

kind of employment until it has reached the

age of 16.

You may ask, how is the poor man going to

live, raise a fnmily and give his children these

advantages'.' I say in reply: Advocate the

complete unionizing of your trade ; secure bet-

ter conditions for yourself and a correspond-

ing increaso iu pay, and thus you will be en-

abled to do :n reality for the little ones what
your heart and minds say you should.

—The Boycott

—

During the past two years the discussion

of paramount issues has insensibly placed in

the back-ground the question of the right to

"boycott," but no injunction in labor disputes

can be decided for or against without having

a coloring of this right firmly imbedded in it.

The right to boycott carries with it the right

to free speech, and one goes hand in hand
with the other.

The right of one worker to tell another

one not to patronize a certain man, firm or

corporation is one of the inalienable rights

which we will never give up. It goes hand
in hand with the rig^it to collective bargain-

ing, peaceable assemblage, trial by jury and

we have and always will hold that the work-

ers have the right to say to whom their cus-

tom shall be given. It is no mean weapon and

intelligently used it will do a world of good

for the workers.

Undoubjtertly the right to boycott should be

classed in the category of labor unions, most

sacred rights, and it means much to the work-

ers to be able to tell their friends and their
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I

follow unionists the conditions existing in any
sivcn Industry. So long as wo don't abuso

that right, so long as we use it in an intelli-

gent manner it will be one of the most profit-

able weapons in the hands of the man who
toils for his livelihood. It should not be will-

ingly given 11]) nor should it be lightly used ;

in fact, the purpose of organizing is to dis-

seminate information which will assist the

wage workc:- in his gigantic battle for pay and
hours commensurate with the duty performed.

—Jurisdictional Disputes

—

During the past two years and long previous

thereto, as the membership is aware, we have
had various .iurisdictional disputes between
our organization and other trades which in-

volved many of our members. The disputes

generally arising over the erection of certain

work whicli originally belonged to the car-

penters, but which, through the growth of the

building industry, has changed form, to such

a certain extent that you could not say, un-

less you knew the class of trade which put

it up, what trade the work now belonged to.

The basic carpenter trade was and is one of

the most general and complete trades which
a man can learn. It is generally the carpen-

ter foreman who takes care to see that the

excavation stakes are properly set, who sees

that the foundation is properly laid, who sees

that the proper openings are left, who attends

to the scalfckling for the painter, the elec-

trician, the lather and plasterer. In fact, he
is usually the superintendent of the job and
on his shoulders falls all the responsibility

to see that the work is carried forward
promptly and properly. He must be able to

read blue prints, detailed plans and specifica-

tions, not only for his own work, but for every

building trade that comes on the job. To do
this and do it properly it is necessary that

he have a wide learning and a general knowl-

edge of the diversified crafts which he comes
in contact with. I believe this convention

should go on record and make more specific.

Section 73, by giving, after the "qualifications

for member.ship," the jurisdiction which we
claim and insti'uct the incoming Tresident and
General Executive Board to enforce that juris-

diction and TO not deviate one iota from the

Hues laid down.
Certainly something must be done or it is

only a question of a decade or two until the

carpenter craft will be such in name only

and our membership will gradually dissem-

inate itself and afiiliate itself with some spe-

cial branch, which is simply the child or off-

spiing, so to speak, of the carpentry industry.

The General President then discusses the

subject of members transferring from one

Local Union to another in the same dis-

trict, asserting that there is nothing in

our constitution to prevent a member, after

a six-months ' membership, to transfer to

any Local Union under our jurisdiction;

that a m.an is a carpenter as long as he

works at any one of the branches of our

trade specified in Section 73; that all classi-

fication of the different branches of our

trade, as we now put it on charters, should

be eliminate 1 and if any segregation be in-

dulged in tu leave this matter at the discre-

tion of the D. C. to which the respective

Local Unions owe allegiance.

To other important subjects, under the

follov?ing headings, the General President

also devoted considerable space: "Mem-
bers Working Without Depositing Clearance

Cards," "Apprenticeship, Appeals and

Grievances, '

'
" Shortage and Embezzle-

ments, " et2. ; "Consolidation," and others.

The numerical standing of our organiza-

tion is shown in the following paragraph:

—Membership

—

Our membership during the past two years

has not only kept its balance of 178.503 mem-
bers, but has slowly but surely gained. At
the end of our fiscal year, June 30th last, our

books showed a membership in good standing

of 200,712. This is indeed an admirable and
laudatory showing and the rank and file can

be proud of the gains accomplished in the face

of such opposition as the "Citizens' Alliance,

Employers' Association, the Anti-Boycott As-

sociation" and diverse other euphoneous, high-

sounding, wind-blasting and union wrecking or-

ganizations, which have had for their sole pur-

pose the annihilation of the trade union move-
ment.

The report contains a compiled list of

Local Unions, showing the amount of dues

charged by them, where it was possible to

obtain the information, and the blanks sent

to all Local Unions for that purpose were

filled out and returned. The average dues

according to those researches are about 70

cents per m.onth. Believing that our "dues

should be increased the General President

offers the following:

•—Recommendation

—

Therefore I would earnestly recommend that

we increase our dues as set forth in Section

64 of the General Constitution to 75c for

beneficial members and 50c for semi-beneficial

members and apprentices.

THE GENEEAL SECRETARY.
The General Secretary's report is a docu-

ment of 122 pages.

After reviewing the economical conditions

obtaining during the two years past, the

General Secretary presents a series of com-

prehensive and interesting tables showing
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the Local Unions organized, lapsed or con-

solidated each month during the period from

July 1, 1908 to June 30, 1910, the Local

Union and membership in each state, the

location of the various district councils, of

which we have 127 altogether, and the an-

nual growth of our organization since its

inception in 1881.

Fifty-five pages of the report are occupied

by a tabulated list of Local Unions stating

their meeting place, meeting night, working

hours per day, scale of wages, whether or

not a Saturday half-holiday is established

and whether or not the Local Union is work-

ing under an agreement with the employers.

The information contained in this list is

very useful, especially to migrating or \-isit-

ing brothers.

Keferring to trade movements, strikers

and lockouts, their outcome and costs, the

General Secretary makes this statement:

Altogether 300 trade movements, strikes

and lockouts occurred during the last two
years. Of these 90 per cent, were successful,

the demands either being granted immediately

or settled by arbitration after strikes of short

duration. Nine were still under way at the

end of the year, two were lost and the bal-

ance compromised.

These disputes cost the Genera! Office the

sum of .$91,508.20. A detailed statement of

same will be found in the report of the Gen-

eral Treasurer.

—Our Benevolent System—

Under this heading the General Secretary

enumerates the beneficial features of our

organizatioa, viz. : Sick benefit, paid solely

bv the Local Unions; permanent disability

and death benefits paid by the General

OMce and strike benefits, paid by the Local

Unions, district councils and the General

Office combined.

In a tabulation of the approved and dis-

approved claims for benefit it is shown that

the total number of approved claims for

the two years ending June 30, 1910, was

3,916, these claims amounting in all to

$497,747.13.

The total number of disapproved claims

for the same period was 341.

—^Violations of the General Constitution

That Affect a Member's Standing

—

Dwelling on this subject the General Sec-

retary points out the serious consequences

accruing to the members from violation of

our general laws. The subject matter being

of the utmos: importance and so very closely

concerning every individual member and

every Local Union", we are here quoting the

General Secretary in full:

Fvom time to time in passing on claims we
are brought face to face with direct violations

of our general laws by Local Unions and local

officers. Wb.ether these violations are wilful

or not, or are made through carelessness or

negligence, we do not know, but one thing is

certain, they are made continually and re-

peatedly. Thfse violations are a serious mat-
ter and affect not only the individual member
and his standing in the organization, but the

entire local union as well. Section 98 of the

General Constitution distinctly specifies that

"each member will be entitled to all the bene-

fits, rights und privileges of the U. B.. as pre-

scribed in this constitution, by strictly adher-

ing to its obligations and by him and his local

union obeying the constitution and rules." It

is therefore plain that if our laws are not ob-

served, lived up to and obeyed by each and
every member and each and every Local Union,

neither one nor the other are entitled to any
benefits from the U. B., and it is for the pro-

tection of both that we call your attention to

these mattei.':'. The violations referred to are

as follows :

1. Partial payment of monthly dues, or,

in other words, payment of dues on the in-

stallment plan, in violation of Sec. 64 and
Sec. 65 of the General Constitution.

2. Exemption of members from payment of

dues while sick, in violation of Sec. 64,

wherein it is specified that no oflBcer or mem-
ber shall be exempt from paying dues or as-

sessments, nor shall the same be remitted or

cancelled in any manner. The claim is made
that members should not be required to pay
dues while sick, and that dues should be de-

ducted from the sick benefits allowed, al-

though in some cases the Local Union does not

pay sick benefits at all.

f>. Exemption of local oflBcers from pay-

ment of dues, in violation of Sec. 64, claiming

that salary offsets the dues and covers same.

4. Failure to collect one month's dues in

advance and proportionate shares for month
in which the candidate is admitted to mem-
bership, in -^-lOlation of Sec. 88, wherein it is

specified that immediately after initiation he

(the candidate; shall pay not less than one

months' dues in advance, also the proportion-

ate amounc for the current month.

5. Acceptmg dues after six months have

elapsed, in violation of Sec. 108. We wish

here to inform you that this violation has

caused us unnecessary annoyance, trouble and

expense. In several instances we were taken

to court to answer why we refused to pay

claims after a Local Union had accepted dues

after a period of six months. For the in-

formation of the delegates present, and our

membership in general, we wish to say that,

according to Sec. 108 of the General Constitu-
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tion, a membei owing any sum equal to six

monttis' dues to his Local Union

—

(a) Suspends himself from membership
altogether.

(b) Without any action whatever on the

part of the Local Union.

(c) His name shall be stricken from the

books and the roll of membership.

If he wants to return and be readmitted to

membership he must

—

(a) Mak'5 out a new application.

(b) Pay the initiation fee demanded and
provided fov according to law.

(c) Be iiiitiated as a new member, just the

same as if he never belonged before.

6. Accepting dues from fined members be-

fore fine has been paid, or appeal taken to

the General President, in violation of Sec. 198,

which specifiesj that all fines and assessments

legally levied shall be charged by the F. S. to

the member from whom due, and shall stand

against such person as regular dues, and are

payable within thirty days and must be

liquidated prior to any dues to entitle him to

any privilege, rights or benefits of this U. B.

7. Admitting ex-members of other Local

Unions to membership without first getting the

.consent of the Local Unions to which they

formerly belonged, in violation of Sec. 80,

which specifie.'i that a person who has been

expelled, suspended or rejected in any Local

Union of this U. B. shall not be eligible to

membership in any other Local Union, except

by consent of the Local Union to which he was
a member or in which he was rejected.

8. Neglecting to take out clearance card
when going to work elsewhere outside the

jurisdiction of the Local Union to which a

member belongs, in violation of Sec. 131.

0. Failure to deposit clearance card on
first meeting night after having secured work,
in violation of Sec. 131.

10. Failure to deposit clearance card be-

foi-e it expires,, in violation of Sec. 131.

11. Depositing clearance card after it ma-
tures without having it renewed, in violation

of Sec. 132.

12. Failure of F. S. to enter up payments
made, correctly in the member's due book, as

well as date when paid, properly attested to,

in violation of Sec. 66 and 174.

The General Secretary then enumerates

md calls attention to certain conflicting sec-

tions in our general constitutioji relative to

[the payment of claims. As this is a mat-

ter which will be dealt with by the conven-

tion, that body will, in all probability, de-

side the conflicting points so as to leave no

Idoubt as to the intent and meaning of the

[respective sections.

-Notification of Conflictions of State Laws
with the V. B. in the Payment of Death

and Disability Benefits

—

Under this heading the General Secretary

discusses thf, diflSculties confronting our

own and all ether trade organizations in the

State of South Carolina, since the recent

passage of a new insurance law, the nature

of which will be gathered from the following

communication

:

"Columbia, S. C, March 11, 1910.

"Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, Carpen-
ters' and .Toiners' Union of America, In-

dianapolis', Ind..

"Dear Sir—From what I have learned of

your order, iu that you pay death benefits to

members wl.'O have been in good standing six

months, between the ages of 21 and 50, .$100 ;

those who have been members longer than
twelve months, $200, and those who are over

50 years of age, a death benefit of .$."0, that

you would come within the insurance laws of

this State.

"I would bb glad to have you send me full

information concerning your order and the

methods by which you pay these death bene-

fits. I will then be able to instruct you more
fully as to what the laws allow.

"Very truly,

(Signed) "F. H. McMASTER,
"Insurance Commissioner."

To this communication the General Sec-

retary replied:
That the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America was a voluntary, un-

incorporated association, doing business prac-

tically as a partnership and consequently

needs no authority under the law to transact

its business : that the courts have held in sev-

eral instances that such a voluntary organiza-

tion as ours does not need to be chartered or

organized under the corporate law of any
State. But that in order to thoroughly un-

derstand the laws of the State of South Caro-

lina governiLg the payment of benefits and
our rights under said law, we would come to

Columbia, S. C, as soon as possible for the

purpose of having a conference with him and
explain ou. method of doing business in the

payment of sick, death and disability benefits.

In answer to this the insurance commis-

sioner informed the General Secretary that

he had no oesire to act hastily in the mat-

ter and would be glad to see him whenever

he should come to Columbia.

In May of the present year, the General

Secretary and General Organizer Feather-

sttne visited Columbia and had a conference

with the insurance commissioner. In the

course of arguments our representatives ex-

plained the objects and workings of our. or-

ganization and submitted to the commis-

sioner a copy of our general constitution

and other d< cuments in an effort to convince

him that we do not come within the scope

nor under the authority of the insurance
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law. Quoting from a report of our repre-

sentatives to the G. E. B., the situation in

the State of South Carolina as regards our

organization is as follows:

In reply he (the commissioner) informed

us that our organization is more fraternal

than otherwise ; that the payment of death and
disability benefits is only incidental to our

other great charitable objects ; that we have
an initiation with ritualistic ceremonies ; that

we have a pass word and a method of gaining

admission to our meetings ; that we have our

own form of transacting and conducting busi-

ness, and that therefore we come under the

head of "fraternal Organizations" and must
consequently be governed by the provisions of

the act recently passed by the Legislature of

the State of South Carolina, for the regula-

tion and control of fraternal benefit associa-

tions, copy cf which is herewith attached.

Not being classed as an insurance organiza-

tion and having more than twenty thousand
dollars assets over and above liabilities, Mr.

McMaster ruler we are not required to deposit

any amount—820,000 or less—in the State of

South Carolina, nor are we required to sup-

ply bond to him for the faithful carrying out

of our General Constitution governing the pay-

ment of benefits.

All that is necessary is a license to do busi-

ness within the State. The license costs. S2.5

per year and is procurable from the insurance

commissioner.

. When asked what that carries with it, he
replied :

1. Without a license the organization has
no standing iu the State of South Carolina and
can be prohibited from doing any business

whatever and can be put out of business alto-

gether.

2. It must show that it admits members
of one race only. COn this question we had
quite a lengthy discussion owing to the fact

that in the South we charter white men and
colored men separately, hut all are members
cf the same organization. This the commis-
sioner waivud as we are a solvent body with
authority given our General Executive Board
to replenish our general fund when same is

endangered in any manner by levying an as-

sessment as per Sec. 70 of our General Con-
stitution. Hs, however, admitted that the

present laws of the State require remodeling
on this point—of one race only).

3. It must file with the insurance com-

missioner a copy of its constitution and by-

laws.

4. An annual statement of the financial

condition of the organization, giving

:

(a)

ccived.

(h)

(e)

(d)

(e)

Income and from what sources re-

Expenses and for what.

Assets.

Money invested.

Debts owing.

must be filed with the commissioner on De-

cember 31sr of each year.

5. The appointment of the insurance com-
missioner of South Carolina as attorney for

the organization in said State to accept serv-

ice in case of suits at law being entered

against the organization for refusal to pay
benefits.

6. Each organizer, person, agent or repre-

sentative going into the State of South Caro-
lina to do business for the organization must
first be registered with the insurance commis-
sioner by the General Office as the authorized

party to do work in that State for the organ-

ization, and in this respect we wish to call

your atteni'.on to the law governing this mat-
ter It is as follows :

"Any person who shall solicit membership
in any association not authorized to do busi-

ness in this State (South Carolina), or who
shall solicit membership for or in any man-
ner assist iu procuring membership in any
such association not authorized as herein pro-

vided to do business as herein defined in this

State (Sou+h Carolina), shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof

.shall be punished by a fine of not more than

?100 or imprisonment not longer than thirty

days.

"Any association or any officer, agent or

employee thereof, neglecting or refusing to

comply with, or violating any of the provi-

sions of th\s act, the penalty for which neg-

lect, refusal or violation is not specified in

this section, shall be fined not exceeding .?100

upon conviclion thereof or may be imprisoned

not more than thii-ty days."

Under this law he instructed us not to so-

licit new members in the State until the law

is first complied with, and we hold a license to

do busines-5 legitimately and in accordance

with the law. We informed him that this is

a matter for our General Executive Board to

deal with, and as that body did not meet until

July no definite action could be taken. We
also informed him that the entire matter

would be placed before our next General Con-

vention, which meets in Des Moines, la., on

September 19th of the present year. He
wanted to know if we could not submit the

matter to our Board by correspondence, but

as all the blcnk forms, copy of the bill, as

well as the instructions he gave us should

have the careful and serious consideration of

the Board when that body is in regular ses-

sion, we made no promises. He, however, in-

structed us to comply with the law as soon

as possible, the sooner the better, and in the

m.eantime not to admit any new members to

any of our Local Unions under penalty of vio-

lating the la-n.

This means that our members, local officers,

inisiness agents, organizers or any one else

cannot do any organizing work in the State

of South Carolina until we comply with the

law. by takiug out a license.

The new insurance law, or act, recently
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passed by tic South Carolina legislature, for

the regulation and control of fraternal

benefit associations, which follows the re-

port, is a document occupying over seven

pages. Spa^e does not permit us to repro-

duce it here.

As will be seen in the G. E. B. report,

that body has authorized the G. S. to secure

a license in the State of South Carolina at

a cost of $25.00 per year in order that the

U. B. may continue in its work of educating

and organizing the craft and do business in

that state in a legal manner. In view of the

South CaroLina situation the G. E. B. at its

meeting last July and August also instructed

the G. S. to communicate with all other labor

organizations similarly affected ; also the A.

F. of L., to the end that joint action may
be taken to have the insurance laws of th6

various states modified insofar as they ap-

ply to labor organizations.

—Back Per Capita Tax—
K On this subject the General Secretary has
*- this to say:

Our records show that at the close of the
fiscal year, .Tune, 1907. there was due the

General Oflico back per capita tax. unpaid,

arising from discrepancies in the monthly Fi-

nancial Secretaries' reports, of $13,785.50, of

which amonnt .?9,380.7o was paid at the end
of the fiscal year, June, 1908, and §4,404.75
satisfactorily explained. From June, 1907, up
to and including June, 1908, the discrepancies

. in the repoiis amounted to $7,825.25, of

which amount $5,182.50 was paid and
$2,642.65 satisfactorily explained. From
June, 1908, up to and including June, 1910,
the discrepancies in the reports amounted to

$18,384.50, of which amount $14,280.25 has
been paid and $4,104.25 satisfactorily ex-

plained, making a sum total for those years
of $39,995.25 which was due the General
Oflice and ol which $28,843.50 has been paid
and $11,151.75 satisfactorily explained, show-
ing an average amount of discrepancies in

the Financial Secretaries' reports received up
to and includmg June, 1910, of )S36.50 per
day, and the adjusting of these discrepancies

were made possible only through the card-

filing system installed in the General Office by
authority of the Milwaukee convention.

After discussing the subjects of "Clear-
ance Cards," "Monthly Eeports, " "Our
Journal," "Practical and Technical Educa-
tion," "Printing The Carpenter," and
"Furnishing Supplies to Local Unions and
Dibtrict Councils," the General Secretary

takes up the question of "Apprentices,"
saying in part:

Our Locn! Unions and District Councils
have been and are now asking for some gen-

eral laws, rules and regulations to govern ap-

prentices. Although this matter was under
consideration at our last convention, and al-

though it %vas admitted that the Chicago sys-

tem was the best system yet introduced, still

it was felt that the convention could not

handle this question satisfactorily and do it

justice as further information was necessary

in order to find out how it was dealt with
elsewhere, and therefore the whole matter was
referred to our General Executive Board.

After having the local laws from many sec-

tions dealing with apprentices, the Board de-

cided to leave the entire matter in the hands
of our Local Unions to formulate practicable

laws governing this system and at the same
time that may improve it, if possible, but this

does not seem to satisfy our members, and we
are again asked to give them some instruc-

tions how to handle apprentices. We wouid
therefore suggest that something after the fol-

lowing be adopted at this convention as rules

governing apprentices in a general way, same
to act as a guide in the future to our Local

Unions and District Councils on this all im-

portant qviestion.

1. An apprentice shall serve at least a

term of four years at the trade between the

ages of 17 and 21.

2. He shall be indentured wit'n some good,

reliable, union carpenter contractor.

3. He shall join the union immediately as

an apprentice—be entitled to scmi-beneflcial

benefits and remain so until he serves his full

apprenticesnip term and becomes a qualified

mechanic at the trade, capable to command
the rate of \^ages established by the union and
competent of doing a day's work.

4. The union shall keep strict watch over

him during hie term of apprenticeship.

5. The employer shall give -he apprentice

a lair chanca to learn the trade instead of

putting him to do work that carpenters are

not called upou to do at the trade.

6. An apprentice once indentured cannot
leave his employer and go to work for an-

otiier withour the consent of his first employer
with whom he was indentured unless there is

just cause or that such change is made on
account of the death of the employer or the

relinquishment of business.

7. An api)rentice leaving his employer
after being indentured, without cause, must
return to his employer and serve out his ap-

prenticeship in full. Failure to do so on his

part shall act as a forfeiture of membership
in his Local Union ; after that the Local

Union shall not recognize him in any manner
or consent to him serving his apprenticeship

with some other employer.

8. The employer shall see to it that the

apprentice is given an opportunity to receive

an education that will better fit him for the

trade.

9. It is incumbent upon the union and the
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employer combined to see to it thiat the ap-

prentice becomes a full-fledged, qualified,

capable and competent mechanic.

—Invitations from Foregn Countries to At-

tend Conventions

—

In the earlier part of the current year,

the General Office received two invitations

to send delegates to conventions to be held

in Europe; one from the National Federa-

tion of Building Trades in Fre.nce to at-

tend the third national convention of that

organization ir Orleans, and one from the

International Union of Woodworkers with

headquarters in Germany, to be represented

at the International Wood Workers' Con-

gress in Copenhagen. The former invita-

tion, dated, Paris, Feb. 28, and the conven-

tion convening March 28, it -would have been

impossible to respond on such short notice;

in both eases, however, the General Officers

held that the invitations could not be com-

plied with unless they be authorized to do

so by our organization, and replies were sent

to that effect.

The General Secretary then presents a

statement cf money received from all

sources and money expended from July 1,

1908, to June 30, 1910, covering nine pages.

He concludes his report with the following

recommendations

:

I would respectfully recommend

:

J. That Fmancial Secretaries mail their

monthly reports direct to the General Office

regularly and on time and not hand them over

to the Treasurer to be sent by him with his

remittance as is the custom at present. In a

great many instances the reports have been
mislaid or have gone astray through this

method and the Financial Secretary was
blamed for it and fined, as per Sec. 175 of

the General Constitution, when, in fact, he
was not to blame at all.

2. Strikes, lockouts and trade movements
should come under the control and supervi-

sion of the General President in conjunction
with the General Executive Board.

3. The passing on death and disability

claims, thar is, the approving or disapproving
of same, should be part of the duties of the

General Treasurer, but payment of same
should be made only on order from the Gen-
eral Secretary, countersigned by the General
President in conformity with Sec. 40 of the

General Constitution.

4. After two years all unimportant docu-

ments be destroyed, and after five years all

other correspondence.

THE GENERAL TEEASUEEE.
The Genera] Treasurer, in his report, ad-

dresses the officers and delegates of the con-

vention in the following term.s-

Fellow Workmen—It gives me considerable

pleasure and satisfaction in submitting this,

my fourth Biennial Report as your General

Treasurer, to call your attention to the splen-

did conditions that are now existing within

the jurisdiction of our organization. At no
time in ou^" history have we been able to pre-

sent such a favorable financial report as at

piesent, notwithstanding the great financial

panic which wt- have of late so successfully

passed through. The income is excellent and
the expense as reasonable as it is possible

commensurate with the good work the United

Brotherhood has accomplished during the past

term. The eftects of the late financial panic

were felt rather severely by many of our

Local Union.? and their members with the re-

sult that manj thousands became delinquent

in the payment of their dues even to the ex-

tent of becoming suspended. Since then, how-
ever, a wave of prosperity has appeared, en-

abling many to regain their standing in the

Brotherhood until now we are above normal

conditions.

Our mem.bership on .June 30, 1908, was
178, .503 in good standing, while our records

show that at the end of our fiscal year, June

30, 1910, we had a membership of 200,712

—

a gain of 22,209. Experience has taught us

that to contmue to strengthen and hold our

numerical standing it is necessary that a large

corps of organizers be continually maintained,

and while our expense in this department is

seemingly large, the results obtained more

than offset the cost, showing that it has been

money well spent.

We have bad quite a number of trade move-

ments during the past term, nearly all of

which has been settled satisfactorily. The
cost of maintaining these controversies shows

a marked decrease over the previous term,

although men afEected have in nearly every

instance been supported financially by the

General Executive Board at a sum not in ex-

cess of $4.00 per week per member. I fully

appreciate that this small sum, while helping

in a measure, is insuflicient to sustain a mem-
ber who is so unfortunate as to be affected

for any great length of time ; still our per

capita at iti present standing will not permit

of a more liberal appropriation. I believe

that with ar additional payment of .5 cents

per capita per member per month an estab-

lished guaranteed amount of ?1.00 per day

could be made, which would materially assist

in sustainin;? many of our members whose

previous actions in deserting our lanks in the

time of conflict has been the means of either

a partial or total capitulation on the part of

our Local or District Council to their em-

ployers.

With the cost of living at its present high

standard it is easy to be seen that no member,

either single or married, can sustain himself

or family during a long period of enforced
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Idleness on si.'ch a small allowance. There
are thousands of our members sacrificing the

necessaries and comforts of home life each

j'ear in an effort to protect themselves and
their families from the ravenous attacks of

unscrupulous employers and their associates,

and a few cents additional each month paid

into our tieaaury would enable us to take

Care of our striking or locked-out members in

a manner creditable to our standing in the

labor moven^ent.

In a table here following the General

Treasurer enumerates the different banks in

which our funds are deposited, the amount

in each bank, rate of interest and the surety

companies bonding the deposits. It is here

to be observed that our finances are dis-

tributed in national banks only with a pro-

viso that not more than $50,000 is to be re-

tained in each bank and that wherever

possible we exact a surety indemnity bond

to protect us in ease of bank failure.

Relative to death and disability and our

financial responsibility the General Treas-

urer has this to say:

During the past term our records show that

we have paid out for death and disability

benefits the extraordinary sum of $497,747.13.

and as we grow older our responsibilities in

this direction will undoubtedly increase.

Many of our locals have at various times sub-

mitted for consideration at our different con-

ventions amendments to our laws raising the

amount of benefit from that which we now
pay without considering the necessity of in-

creasing our per capita tax to meet such an
increase. These matters should receive most
careful study on the part of this convention

before any action is taken toward increasing

said benefits, as an increased benefit would
materially decrease our general surplus and
leave us insulQcient funds to meet the de-

mands mad:j upon us for assistance in case of

strikes and lockouts. We already pay for

beneficial fealures alone almost 50 per cent.

of our net income, and an analysis will show
that at 2.5 cents per member per month it

would take a beneficial member sixty -six years

and eight months to pay into the General

oflice the amount of $200, which his bene-

ficiary would receive at his demise, saying

nothing of the additional .$50.00 allowed him
for wife funeral benefit and the $400 also

allowed for disability benefit.

The remaining twenty-one pages of the

Ocjieral Treasurer's report are occupied by

tables showing the total monthly receipts

and expenditures from July 1, 1908, to June

30, 1930, by a synopsis showing for what

purposes money was expended and by a de-

tailed statement of money paid to each

Local Union for death and disability bene-

fits during Ihe past two years.

THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
The report of the General Executive

Board, a document of forty-three pages, is

a summary of the most important matters

that came before that body during the two
years ending June .30, 1910, and recom-

mendations as it is deemed will prove bene-

ficial to our organization. From this re-

port we quote the following under the head-

iny- of "Rules and Laws For Apprentices: "

'After reading considerable correspondence
from differenr localities relative to apprentice
laws in vogne in the different cities, and the
further fact that a great many localities have
no apprenti:^ rules at all, the Board is of the
opinion that no mandatory law can be made
that would iji' satisfactory and could be en-

forced in all localities. Therefore, the Board
recommends that each locality formulate laws
that are practicable and at the same time will

improve the apprenticeship system. That no
apprentice l?e admitted as such who is more
than 21 year of age, and that all apprentices
l;e indentured for a term of not les.s than three

years. The (J. S. is requested to communicate
this action oV the Board to the D. C.'s and
Local Unions in his next quarterly circular."

—The Establishment of a Home for Members
of the TT. B. Afflicted with Tuberculosis

—

This subject was brought before the Salt

Lake City coinention in a resolution desig-

nated as Resolution No. 72, and referred to,

the Executive Board to carry out the intent

of said resolution.

Your Board took the matter under considera-

tion on .January 21, 1909, and decided as fol-

lows :

"That iiiBsmuch as the referendum vote just

compiled plainly shows that our membership
is unwilling to increase its per capita tax, the

whole subject matter is filed."

During their two years' term the General

Executive Board acted upon 281 trade

movements of which 264 were erdorsed and

seventeen no; sanctioned as the reports of

tl:e Local Unions requesting sanction showed

l^j-k of interest on the part of their mem-
ber-ship and want of proper organization.

After a summary of appropriations made

by the G. E. B. and the appeals .from de-

cisions of the General President and General

Secretary, considered, nine pages of the re-

port are devoted to a review of the jurisdie-

tioa claims submitted during the above

period and the Board 's rulings in each case.

Among other important subjects acted

upon by the G. E. B. are the fol -owing:
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—Assessments

—

The Boaid made a report to the last con-

vention as to the legality of assessments, and,

no action hcing taken on same, again submit

the question, as many complaints and protests

have hetu received by the Board relative to

special afisessments being levied by Local

Unions for other than recognized trade pur-

poses.

This is becoming rather a serious matter,

and the Board recommended that this conven-

tion take the question under consideration as

to whether- a Local Tnion has the right to

assess its members for such purposes or

whether assessments should be confined strict-

ly to organization matters.

-—Seals

—

It has ccme to the attention of the Board

that other than the otHcial seals are used. We
recommend that all District Councils and Local

Unions secure the official seal of this organi-

zation.

—Oui- Relations with the A. W. W.

—

The decision of the A. F. of L. at the To-

ronto convention in the matter of the consoli-

dation of the Amalgamated Wood Workers

with the U B. was called to the attention of

the G. E. P. by the G. P. This matter was
referred tc a referendum vote of the U. B. on

May 13, 1907, and cari-ied by more than a two-

thirds majority. The late plan of consolida-

tion authorized by the Toronto convention

being practically the same as that previously

voted on by the U. B., the Board rules that the

vote then taken shall apply in this case, there-

fO'-e, do not deem it necessary to resubmit the

sul.lect mattrr for referendum the second time.

Under the heading of "Insurance Laws

as Applied, '
' tlie

'
' Payment of Benefits by

the TJ. B.," the G. E. B. discusses the plan

for the organizing of an industrial insur-

ance company offered by Mr. George Geraii

of Los Angeles, Cal., which, with one devia-

tion, is the same as the one printed in the

November, 1909, issue of The Carpenter.

On this matter the G. E. B. comes to the

following conclusion:

It is the opinion of the G. E. B. that, should

the time arrive when it becomes necessarj' to

change the beneficiary plans of the U. B., that

such a change would prove more satisfactory

if brought about through our own organization.

In regard tci the situation created in the

State of South Carolina by the introduction

of a new irsurance law, the G. E. B. has

this to say:

Your Board believes that influences are at

work, possibly by the old line life insurance

companies, to prevent labor organizations from
continuing to pay death and disability benefits,

and we aiL> of the opinion that such steps

should he taken by the U. B. as will enable
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us to meet these changed conditions. We
would recommend that the G. E. B. be au-

thorized to formulate a plan of paying death

and disability Ijenefits that will not conflict

with the law of any State, and that if it be-

comes necessary they be empowered to em-
ploy a competent and experienced life in- '.

surance actuary and form an insurance com-

pany for the sole purpose of paying our death

and disability benefits, said company to be

governed alonj; the lines laid down for the

present Board of Trustees, and to be under
tiie control, guidance and direction of the

U. B.

The G. E. B. having in its session held

October 9, 1909, referred the matter of

affiliation with the Union Label Department

of the A. F. of L. to the coming convention,

the report of our representatives to the con-

vention of the above department held in

WasMngton, D. C, March 29, 1909 is re-

produced and a copy of the constitution of

said department is attached.

A complete list of stock on hand at the

General Office, furnishings in the building,

a summary of cash account for the two

years' ending June 30, 1910 and a synopsis

of reeeiptg and payments during the same

period is also attached to the G. E. B. re-

port.

THE EOAED OF TEUSTEES.

The Board of Trustees is Ihe body who,

as per Sect'on 46 (a) to 46 (g), inclusive,

of our general constitution, is entrusted

with the management and control of our

headquarte-.; and real estate in the city of

Indianapolis.

Eeealling the difficulties the General Offi-

cers met with in carrying out the instruc-

tion given them by the Niagara Falls con-

vention to purchase ground in Indianapolis

and erect thereon a building suitable for

headguarters and the difficulties they en-

countered during the construction of the

building, tho Board of Trustees says:

Many pieces of property in Indianapolis,

with buildings thereon, were offered to us

and were carefully inspected by us. but none
of them were suitable for our requirements,

needs, wants and purposes. After much de-

liberation and careful consideration it was de-

cided as inadvisable and not to the best in-

terests of the U. B. to purchase an old build-

ing with the expectation of converting it into

headquarters suitable for the transaction of

our business. What we wanted particularly was
protection from fire, as expressed on the floor

of the Niagara Falls Convention, and to have
that we muft have a fireproof building. With
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that object in view we purcbased a plot of

ground CO feet liy 120 feet on East Michigan

street, corner of Hudson street, Indianapolis,

Ind., for $14,000, and, lielieving that a Ijuiid-

iug not onlj- large enougli for our Home Office,

I:)ut part of which could he rented to others,

would prove advantageous and be a paying in-

vestment, the G. E. B., by Special Circular,

under date of March 18, 1908, asl<ed permis-

sion of oui- membersliip to expend $30,000 in

addition to the $40,000 already appropriated

and authorized by referendum vote of our

organization. Tliis permission was granted,

and we were then in a position to carry out

the insi ructions given us.

Plans wei'e prepared for a three-story and
basemeni: building, 60 feet by 100 feet, fire-

proof, modern and up-to-date in all particu-

liTcrs, the first floor to be occupied by the

U. B., the others to be rented. Contracts were

entered into, and in June, 1908, ground was
brolfen and worlc commenced. The building

was finished and accepted on June 15, 1909,

although we moved in on April 22 and 23,

1909.

During the construction of the building the

general contractor took sicic and remained in

very poor healtb for several months. He was
noi; able to superintend the worlj or even visit

the job until after its completion. This caused

a delaj in the progress of the contract. Be-

sides that, he was dilatory in paying his sub-

contractoi's, and when the building was fin-

ished and ready for occupancy part payments
were still due them. In order to secure them-

selves against loss, they filed liens against the

pioperty but as the laws of tlie State of In-

diana hold the general contractor responsible,

suits were entered against him and the bond-

ing company for payments still due, to which
the Brotherhood was made a party as owner.

The suits are still pending in the court. Our
lawyer informs us the bonding company will

have to malie good. The Brotherhood, how-
ever, will have to defend itself in each and
every case.

The building, as will be remembered, was

publically dedicated July 22, 1909, many
of our members from all parts of the coun-

try participating in the ceremonies. The

event, as tlie Board of Trustees truly says,

will go down -as a red-letter day in the his-

tory of our U. B. our organization being

the first international labor organization to

own its own official headquarters.

The report concludes with a detailed state-

ment of receipts and expenses for the term

ending June 30, 1910, and a summary of

cost of headquarters building which amounts

to a total of $72,004.39.

* * *

The contemplation and perusal of the

"Convention Souvenir," issued by our

Des Moines Local Union, was a rare pleas-

ure to us. Without exaggeration we can

say, it eclipses most all souvenirs of its

kind that ever came before our eyes.

It is presented in a style and general

make-up that cannot fail to appeal to, and
be highly appreciated by the delegates at-

tending the convention as well as by the

brothers who may be fortunate enough to

secure a copy.

The souvenir contains interesting arti-

cles by our general oflBcers and oth-er able

writers. One of the most prominent pages

consist of views of the exterior and in-

terior of our general headquarters at In-

dianapolis. On the following pages we
find the half tones of the general officers,

the members of the G. E. B., the members
of the local management committee, the

members of the Iowa State Labor Bureau,

the Carpenters' Ladies' Auxiliary, the offi-

cers of Des Moines L, U. 106, the officers

of Cedar Rapids, la., L. U. 308 and numer-

ous views and scenes of the beautiful con-

vention city.

The Souvenir also gives an interesting

story of the piece of red cedar shaft of

the first mill ever built in Cedar Eapids,

from which the gavel is made that was
presented to our G. P., Wm. D. Huber, for

his use in directing the deliberations of

the convention. The Souvenir is certainly

a credit to our Des Moines membership.

*> *X*
*

In view of those famous 'decisions by
some of our judiciaries, declaring the boy-

cott illegal, it is indeed gratifying to note

the decision recently handed down by
Judge Manton of Toledo, Ohio, in which
he holds exactly the opposite opinion. He
decided a case brought against the Hotel

and Eestaurant Employes' International

Alliance, charged with boycotting a local

hotel, against the plaintiff. In deciding

the case the judge held with Justice

Holmes, now of the United States Supreme
Court, but who as a justice of the Supreme
Court of the State of Massachusetts gave
a dissenting opinion in the case of Vele-

han vs. Gunter, which was decided against

the right of boycott.

Justice Holmes in that case used the fol-

lowing language in his decision, which was
followed by Judge Manton:
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"If it be true workmen may combine

with a view, among other things as they

can for their labor, just as capital may
combine with a view of getting the great-

est possible return^ it may be true that

when combined they have the same right

that combined capital has to support their

interests by argument, persuasion and the

bestowal and refusal of these advantages

which they otherwise lawfully control.

"The fact that the immediate effect of

the act by which the benefit to themselves

is to be gained to the injury of their an-

tagonist does not necessarily make it un-

lawful any more than when a great house

lowers the price of certain goods with the

purpose and with the effect of driving a

smaller antagonist out of business. '

'

Judge Manton ruled:
'

' The right of defendants to publish and

make known to the public their grievances,

real or imaginary, against the plaintiffs in

the manner the evidence shows they acted,

is guaranteed by the constitution of the

state. '

'

According to a report submitted by their

directors, last spring's strike of street ear

men cost the Philadelphia Eapid Transit

Company more than $2,000,000. The great-

est expense of the strike was the cost of

hiring and sustaining the strike breakers,

amounting to about $300,000. The eight

weeks' strike caused such a setback to the

company that it had to mortgage its rolling

stock and sell the securities that made up

its fire insurance fund. As stated by some

of the officials of the company, but for the

long struggle with the employes, instead

of a deficit of more than $2,000,000 there

would have been a $1,000,000 surplus.

To Treat a Brtiise.

When one has pounded a finger or other-

wise bruised oneself, try the effect of water

as hot as it can be endured. Hold hand or

foot in water and apply hot cloths.

A little turpentine added to the water in-

creases its beneficial effect. Painting with

pure turpentine is also excellent. When
nothing better is at hand try bandages

wrung out of the strongest possible solution

of salt and water for sprains and bruises.

Why the People of the United States
Should Have a Department

of Health.
1. To stop the spread of typhoid fever

through drinking sewage-polluted water of

interstate streams.

2. To enforce adequate quarantine regu-

lations, so as to keep out of the country

plague and other similar pestilences.

3. To supervise interstate common car-

riers, in so far as without such supervision

they prove a menace to the health of the

traveling public.

4. To have a central organization of such

dignity and importance, that departments

of health of states and cities will seek its

co-operation and will pay heed to its advice.

5. To gather accurate data on aU ques-

tions of sanitation throughout the United

States.

6. To ascertain the chief causes of pre-

ventable disease and unnecessary ill-health.

7. To study conditions and causes of dis-

eases recurring in different parts of the

United States.

8. To correlate and assist investigations

carried on in many separate and unrelated

biological and pathological federal, state and

private laboratories.

9. To consolidate and co-ordinate the

many separate Government bureaus now en-

gaged in independent health work.

10. To effect economies in the adminis-

tration of these bureaus.

11. To publish and distribute throughout

the country bulletins in relation to human

health.

12. To apply our existing knowledge of

hygiene to our living conditions.

13. To reduce the death rate.

—The Shoe Workers ' Journal.

Rich men meet in the bank, the club

house or the parlor. Workingmen, when
they confer, gather in the streets. All the

organized forces are against them. Capi-

tal has the army and navy, and the legis-

lative, executive and judicial departments.

When the rich combine it is for an ex-

change of ideas. When the poor combine,

it is conspiracy. If they act in concert

and really do something, it is a mob. If

they defend themselves, it is treason.

—

Eobert Ingersoll.
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Report of First General Vice-Presi-
dent Arthur A. Quinn.

July 20, 1910.

To the OflBcers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

Inasmuch as I did not submit a report

for the quarter ending March 31st, due to

the fact that at the time mentioned my
entire time was taken up with other im-

portant work of our organization, I will,

with your permission, review in this report

the work in which I have been engaged,

not only for the past quarter, but for the

past six months.

I have been engaged in the Greater New
York District for the entire period cov-

ered by this report, working in conjunction

with General Organizers Cook, Bush and

Young, in a campaign of organizing, the

results of which, I think, have seldom, if

ever, been surpassed in the history of our

organization.

In my last report, I stated that the

Manufacturing Woodworkers' Association

of New York was about to sign an agree-

ment with the U. B., which would mean
the eliminating of the A. W. W. in that

city; the members of which body were
employed exclusively in the mills con-

trolled by the Manufacturing "Woodwork-
ers' Association. Accordingly, the agree-

ment that we had been negotiating for

some time with the Manufacturers was
signed during the first week of January,
which meant the beginning of the union-

izing of the mills in this district. By the

signing of this agreement, was removed
one of the principal, and I might say the

only obstacle, to the unionizing of the mills

of this section. While the A. W. W. ex-

isted in this city, and were a party to the

arbitration plan, our members, according
to this plan, were compelled to handle
material manufactured by members of this

organization, with the result that nothing
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could be done towards establishing union

conditions and properly organizing the

numerous mills in this district until this

obstacle was removed.

Upon the signing of the agreement with

the Manufacturing Woodworkers' Asso-

ciation, we took over the three locals of

the A. W. W., located in New York,

Brooklyn and Mt. Vernon, numbering

about seven hundred men, into the U. B.,

out of which we formed two locals of the

U. B., No. 138, which is located in the

Bronx, and No. 214 in Brooklyn. After

completing the work of transferring the

members of the A. W. W. and getting the

locals in running order, we took up the

work of organizing the non-union mills

that were furnishing trim to this city.

Although working on the general trim

proposition, as a whole, our efforts were

particularly directed to reclaiming the

manufacturing of sash, doors and window
frames, which, up to the time of signing

the agreement, had been practically lost

to our men.

When we undertook this work we found

that, with few exceptions, practically all

of the doors and window frames used in

this section were made under non-union

conditions. By a few well directed move-

ments, we speedily gained control of the

frames, and I am pleased to say that, at

this time, the old conditions have been re-

versed, and that the window frames, that

a few months ago were made under non-

union conditions, are now almost, without

exception, made in union shops and under

union conditions. The door question, we
found a much more difficult problem, as

this branch of the trade had been taken

up and specialized by the door companies

of the country, particularly by the large

non-union concerns of the West. With
very few exceptions, all of the mills in

this section purchased their doors from
these Western door companies, and as the

agreement we had made with the mills

stated that all trim, including doors, must

be manufactured under union conditions,

we insisted that the conditions called for

in the agreement be complied with, and

that all doors must be made, under union

eonditions. In order to make this possible

and to make good on our agreement, we

found that it would be necessary to or-

ganise a door factory^ as there was not a

door shop in the eritire country working
under union conditions. It is true that

there are a number of union mills through-

out the country that manufacture doors,

but they manufacture for their own use

only and in conjunction with the manufac-
turing of other trim. They do not manu-
facture for the trade, with the result that,

up to a few months ago, it was practically

impossible to purchase a union-made door

in the open market. The large non-union

door factories of the West, controlled this

market absolutely.

We realized that in attempting to organ-

ize door shops to compete with these non-

union concerns, that we were undertaking

a very difficult task; but, thanks to the

energy and perserverance of General Or-

ganizer Cook, who undertook the work of

organizing the door shops and who .was

compelled to make several trips to Mil-

waukee in order to accomplish the end in

view, an agreement was signed in this city

by General President Huber with the first

union door shop in the country. Later on,

he succeeded in making an agreement with

a large manufacturing company of Ver-

mont for the manufacturing of doors ex-

clusively, with the result that we have

today two door factories employing union

men and manufacturing doors under union

conditions for the New York market.

This question af reclaiming the doors

and insisting that they be manufactured

under decent living conditions is one that

sooner or later must be taken up in all

the large cities of the country, and through

constant agitation we will be able to place

the doors back in the shops where they

belong. Up until the latter part of March,

we had confined our efforts to the boroughs

of Manhattan and theBronx. At that time,

we took up the work in Brooklyn and is-

sued a call for a mass meeting of all the

locals of the city, which was held in the

Academy of Music on March 30th. The

meeting was very strenuous and the speak-

ers were not all confined to the platform

by any means. A brass band was in at-

tendance, furnished by locals Nos. 32 and

147, and many visiting members from out-

side districts were also in attendance. The
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meeting was presided over by Brother

Larsen, President of the Borough Commit-

tee of Brooklyn, and addressed by General

Organizer Cook, Brother John Manning,

ex-President of the District Council;

Brother Neal, Secretary, D. C, and myself.

The conditions existing in the city were

discussed and a plan adopted to strengthen

the organization; also, a date set (May
2d) when applications for membership

would be accepted for a reduced fee.

During the month that intervened an

active and persistent agitation was kept

up, with the result that on May 2d, twenty-

two hundred applications for membership

were received in the different locals; the

Examining Board was kept busy day and

night for several weeks passing on the

qualifications of the applicants. A new
local was also organized in Flatbush, a

suburb of Brooklyn, that now has a mem-
bership of over two hundred and eleven

hundred dollars in its treasury.

Although much has been accomplished in

the work of organization during the past

six months, the work is still being pushed

as aggressively as ever. General Presi-

dent Huber has assisted in every possible

way, as he realized the magnitude of the

work in which we were engaged. The Dis-

trict Council and the borough committees

of the different boroughs; also the busi-

ness agents, gave us every possible as-

sistance, with the result that success has

crowned our efforts in almost every move
we made.

The result of our work, I estimate to be

a gain in membership of about three thou-

sand members and the organizing of forty

mills that before were working under non-

union conditions. This is about the gain

in membership and mills, but the real bene-

fit in renewed activity and enthusiasm can-

not be estimated.

In addition to the above, I also paid two

visits to Asbury Park, N. J., in connection

with our work, in that city. I also visited

Kingston, N. Y., on two different occasions

after signing the agreement by Brother

Cook and myself with the Palen mill of

that city. In May, I made several trips

to Trenton, N. J., with a view of assist-

ing our local in cleaning up their District,

but owing to the demands made on my

time in this city I was unable to remain.

Brother Adams, the B. A., was doing ex-

cellent work and I have not the least

doubt but that he will ultimately succeed

ill having every carpenter working in his

jurisdiction apply for membership in the

U. B. I also visited Freehold, N. J., in

tlie early part of last month and succeeded
in organizing a local. This local will fill

a long-felt want in that section, and I pre-

dict for it a bright future.

Eespectfully submitted,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
First General Vice President,

U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Convention Call American Tedera-
tion of Labor.

The Executive Council of the A. F. of

L. has just issued a circular advising all

affiliated organizations of the convening of

the thirtieth annual convention of the A.

F. of L. at 10 o'clock, Monday morning,

November 14, 1910, at Northwest Turn and

Liederkranz Hall, in the city of St. Louis,

Mo.

Organizations to be entitled to represen-

tation must have obtained a certificate of

affiliation (charter) at least one month
prior to the convention, and no person

will be recognized as a delegate who is not

in good standing of the organization he is

elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage-workers, who are

not members of or eligible to membership

in other trade unions, are eligible as dele-

gates from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least two

weeks previous to the convention and their

names forwarded to the Secretary of the

A. F. of L. immediately after their elec-

tion.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in

the ' convention unless the tax of their

organization has been paid in full to Sep-

tember 30, 1910.

It is to be observed that under the law

no grievance can be considered by the

convention that has been decided by a

previous convention, except upon the

recommendation of the Executive Council,

nor will any grievance be considered . where

the parties thereto have not previously
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held conference and attempted to adjust

the same themselves.

Application was filed for reduced rates

for the benefit of the delegates attending

the convention, but the Central Passenger

Association, in whose territory St. Louis

is located, refused the application.

Eeservation in any of the St. Louis

hotels can be made by addressing the Sec-

retary of the Convention Committee, David

Kreyling, 3535 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.

The Executive Council's headquarters

will be at the Planters Hotel.

Delegates should notify Secretary David

Kreyling of the time of their arrival at

St. Louis, and over which road they will

travel.

The convention, says the circular, will

concern itself with eminent important sub-

jects too numerous to mention; therefore

the importance of our organizations, and

our movement, the duty of the hour and

for the future, demand that every organi-

zation entitled to representation shall send

its full quota of delegates to the St. Louis

convention, November 14, 1910.

Convention Gall Building Trades
Department A. F. of L.

A call is being sent out by President

.James Kirby, of the Building Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L., to all aiS-

liated organizations for the sending of del-

egates to the third annual convention of

said department to convene in the grand

parlor, Southern Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., at

10 A. M., Monday morning, November 28,

1910.

Delegates are required to be members

in good standing in the union they repre-

sent, and per capita tax is to be paid on

the full membership to the date of Sep-

tember 1, 1910.

The Southern Hotel has been selected

as the official headquarters.

Adjustment of pending jurisdiction

claims and determination of matters of

unusual importance now before the depart-

m.ent, make it imperative for each organi-

zation to send a full quota of delegates.

Expulsions.

W. B. Wroten has been expelled by
L. U. 339, Fort Worth, Texas, for misap-

propriation of funds belonging to the

Local Union.

W. B. Eaymond the ex-financial secre-

tary of L. U. 288, Homestead, Pa., has

been expelled for defraudation and em-

bezzlement of local funds.

Eiehard Fair, a member of L. U. 943,

Tulsa, Okla., was expelled by the L. U.

for defrauding brother members.

Rejection of Candidate.

James P. Beatty applied for admission

to L. U. 251, Kingston, N. Y., and was
rejected three times in succession.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Autigo, Wis-. Murray, Utah.
V.'oodmer. L T.. N. Y. St. Stephen. N. B.. Can
Phoenixville, Pa. Calais. Me.
I.etanon, In;!. Demopoiis. Ala.

Oshawa. Ont, Can. Pittsburg, Tex.
Alclerson, Oltla. Virginia, Minn.
Hoisington. Kas. West Seattle Wash.
Rome, Ga. -^"^j

Total. 15 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla. KHmath Falls. Ore.

Altus, Oi<!a. Memphis, Tern.
Asherton, Tex Ml. Vernon. N. Y.

Ashland Ky. Milwaukee, Wis.

Austin, Tex Mulberry, Fla.

F.altimore Md. New Bedford. Mass.

Bartlesville. Okla. New Orleaj^s. Fa.

Battle Creek, Mich. Xew York City.

Belleville, IJi. Norfolk, Va.

Big Springf^, Tex. Owensboro, Ky.
Birmingham. Ala. Phoenix, Ariz.

Brantford. Ont.. Can. Pittsburg, I'a.

Chicago, 111. Sanford, Fla.

Denver, Colo. Sayre, Pa.

Detroit, Mich. Seattle, Wash
Edmontor. Alta.. Can. San Franci&fo. Cai.

Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y. Springfield, Mass.

Hot Springr. Ark. Vancouver. B. C., Can.

Houston, Tex. Vieksburg, Miss.

.Johnson City. Tenn. Washington, D. C.

Kewanee Hi. Wheeling. W. Xa.

Life is not so short but that there is al- The present is the living sum total of

ways time enough for courtesy.—Emerson. the whole past.—Carlyle.
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Since I was heard from last at Charles-

ton, S. C, I visited Augusta, Ga., where I

met many proud U. B. Carpenters, who could

rejoice to know that they had lost the ten

hour work day at that place, and on the

first of April had found a nine hour work

day with better conditions than had ever

been enjoyed before and yet they are not

satisfied from the fact, they see so much

more is needed to be done to make the city

of Augusta what it ought to be, and for that

reason they are yet striving and asking for

every assistance possible to make Augusta

the banner Union city in the state of Geor-

gia. I next visited Atlanta, Ga., the place

where every organizer that has ever had a

desire to test his ability in organizing work

got his full share, if not a little more at

this place, and yet great pride and push was

the motto of the true and tried unionist.

From Atlanta I came to Selma, Ala.,

where the boys are watching with great hope

for some change in their favor, as work has

been dull here for quite a while. As I was

trying to reach Jackson, Miss., I was re-

quested by the boys there to spend some time

and help them, as some non-union contrac-

tors had come to the town and had charge

of the best work, but intended to run 10

hours per day. So I called upon some of

them and told them that the boys in Selma

would rather go to jail than go to work at

6 o'clock in the morning, for when we gain-

ed a nine hour work day we had no desire

ever to go back, even for more money. Its

nine hours with us or none. The reply was

I will not try to change your custom. Thank

you sir. Then I went to work to more thor-

oughly organize the boys in L. U. No. 410

and was able to advance the number of

members to 33 or 34. Leaving Selma T

came to Tuscaloosa, where no one could

seemingly get the colored boys interested

in trade organization. L. U. 1858 had tried

and failed. November, one year ago, I tried

and failed. But on Monday night August

15, I was successful in my second attempt

to place a new local No. 1806 in the town

of Tuscaloosa with 25 members and several

others proposed. During that same time I

organized the plasters while the bricklayers

already had a union, and the painters are

preparing to organize. I am nov/ in Meri-

dian, Miss., trying to re-organize the craft

as there is more than 25,000 people here

and hundreds of carpenters and not a union

carpenter to be found in the place. I am
safe to say that every contractor in Selma

has either joined the union or lined up

with our movement.

Poor Men.

Says the Eev. Dr. C. H. Parkhurst: "The
poor man has rights and they are as sacred

as those of the man with the dollars. That

is a truth which was not known once, but

is known now—known, even if not always

nor usually practiced upon. This convic-

tion, like a good deal of the rest of our

moral creed, is indulged in as ornament

rather than worked as a utility. Society

will be a wonderfully fine thing when all

men's beliefs are set in operation. Dollars

are rather commonly a symptom of clever-

ness, but by no means necessarily a sign

of value. Nineteen rich men out of twenty

drop to the par value of average humanity

as soon as their bodies are under ground

and their property distributed among the

expectant heirs. Even an elaborate tomb-

stone or a gilded mausoleum does not hin-

der a man's becoming commonplace when

once the casket has been lowered and the

grave filled in."

Six of the great railway systems control

over 90 per cent, of all railway mileage,

and a half dozen men can fix the freight

rates for the whole of the United States.
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Boot and Shoe Workers' Union.

Boston, Mass., August 23, 1910.

To All American Federation of Labor

Unions—Greeting

:

We are advised tliat a circular is being

sent to American Faderation of Labor
L^nions, signed by one Tracey and one

Erlando, on behalf of a body styling itself

as The United Shoe Workers of America,

and asking you to withdraw your support

from our union stamp, for certain reasons

which they allege.

These parties were formerly members of

this union and seceded because they could

not gain a majority support for their

radical views.

They held a so-called convention and
condemned time agreements on wages and
arbitration contracts, but have since been
forced to adopt both.

They seek your support because they

realize that only by securing such support

can they dignify their movement by the

doubtful honor of being considered a dual

organization.

Their keen desire to obtain recognition

makes them unmindful of truth and un-

scrupulous of method.

The undated letter they enclosed, signed

by President Tobin, was issued several

years ago for the purpose of opening nego-

tiations with shoe manufacturers, and was
fully explained by President Tobin at the

Toronto convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor last year. There is no

m-anufacturer using the union stamp who
does not realize that it has cost him money
in increased wages.

As to their statements making alleged

comparisons of wages, we would say that

under our constitution our local unions

in each city have full local autonomy on

wage matters. If any American Federa-

tion of Labor L^nion would like informa-

tion on these allegations we would be

pleased to have them correspond with W.
F. Goldthwaite, 2 Gilman Place, Haverhill,

Mass., Secretary of the Haverhill Joint

Council, or H. P. Ghesley, 6 Chauncey
Court, Lynn, Mass., Secretary of the Lynn
.Joint Council, and obtain the facts, not

from us, but from the local officers of the

bodies who have the final say in these

matters.

Our present union has been far the most
useful, permanent and financially strong

union the shoeworkers ever had.

We hold up our head with pride in our

record for the last ele.ven years.

These men, like all minority and se-

ceding factions, seek to divide and destroy

what they could not control.

They seek to destroy our union stamp,

because in doing so they hope to destroy a

far better union than they can ever build.

They have threatened to boycott all union

labels.

We think you will agree that labor has

too often been divided against itself, and

that secession and split movements should

not be encouraged, and more especially

should attacks upon union labels be re-

pulsed in whatsoever guise they may be

presented.

We are trade unionists, following the

methods and policies which we have found

best adapted to the needs of our craft.

We respect the right of all other trades

to likewise lay out their own course and

to follow it, without any attempted inter-

ference from us.

If any of the crafts have soreheads wno
have defamed the organization of their

craft they will receive no encouragement

from us, and we trust you will not allow

yourselves to be influenced by the few sore-

heads in our trade.

In thanking you for the support you

have rendered our union stamp in the past,

we wish to say that we have deserved it,
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we deserve it now, and we are bound to

deserve it in the future.

Fraternally,

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION,
By the General Executive Board,

C. L. BAINE, Secretary.

Union Label Trades Department
A. F. of L.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 7, 1910.

To the OflScers of National and Interna-

tional Unions—Greeting:

I beg leave to call your attention to the

fact that the Boot and Shoe Workers' In-

ternational Union have for the past two

years been operating a moving picture ma-

chine in displaying the various labels,

store cards, and buttons adopted by var-

ious organizations in interest. Together

with displaying the labels and the manner

in which they are used explained by a

lecturer, an interesting entertainment is

also given.

During the time the Boot and Shoe

Workers' International Union have main-

tained this show the entertainment and

lectures have been given in over six hun-

dred cities throughout the United States

and the attendance has been large and

gratifying. I have been informed by the

officers of the Boot and Shoe Workers' In-

ternational Union that they contemplate

starting this show out again about the

first of October.

The Boot and Shoe Workers pay the en-

tire expense of maintaining this outfit and

all they ask is that the Central Labor

Unions shall furnish a suitable hall and

the necessary amount of local advertising.

My purpose in writing you is to request

that you bring this subject-matter to the

attention of your members, either through

your official journal, or such other means

of communication as you may deem best,

and ask that their delegates bring the mat-

ter before their Central Labor Union and

endeavor to have arrangements made

whereby this opportunity of acquainting

the people with the question of union

labels can be taken advantage of. A
splendid chance is given to further the in-

terests of union labels, store cards, and

buttons through the courtesy of the Boot

and Shoe Workers' International Union to

Central Labor Unions throughout the

country, and such a generous proposition

should be duly appreciated.

Thanking you in advance for bringing

this matter to the attention of the mem-
bers of your local unions, and with best

wishes, I remain.

Tours fraternally,

THOMAS F. TRACY,
Secretarv-Treasurer.

The Laboring Man's Interest In
Oleomargarine Legislation.

St. Paul, Minn., .luly .30, 1910.

Editor The Carpenter:

During the last few weeks of the session

of Congress just closed, a determined effort

was made to interest the different labor or-

ganizations in the attempt to secure the re-

peal of the Grout law which imposes a reve-

nue tax of ten cents per pound on artificially

colored oleomargarine. The parties behind

the movement, some of whom are members
of Congress, either ignorantly or wilfully

misrepresented the requirements of the pres-

ent law and the result its enforcement has

upon the present price of butter.

Believing that your readers are interested

in learning the truth regarding this matter

the writer requests this space for the purpose

of briefly stating the facts.

The Grout law imposes a tax of ten cents

per pound on artificially colored oleomargar-

ine and 1-4 cent per pound on uncolored

oleomargarine. Less than three per cent of

the oleomargarine produced in the country

last year was tax paid at ten cents per

pound. The other ninety-seven per cent

was tax paid at one-fourth cents per pound.

This is sufficient evidence that the ten cents

tax has nothing to do with the price of but-

ter.

The ingenuity of the oleomargarine man-

ufacturers has enabled them to produce yel-

low oleomargarine without the use of artifi-

cial coloring matter. The result is rhot

a large jjercentage of the oleomargarine sold

is yellow but is taxed only at the rate of

one-fourth of a cent per pound.

Oleomargarine manufacturers refer io

their product as the "poor man's butter"

and seek to influence the laboring mau with
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that argument. The laboring man is just as

much interested in knowing that he is pur-

chasing butter when he calls for butter as

any other man on earth, and this attempt

to arouse his antagonism to protective leg-

islation is nothing less than an insinuation

of ignorance on his part.

The man who chooses to purchase a cheap

substitute for butter is entitled to that pri-

vilege but he should be able to purchase it

at a butter substitute price. He should re-

member that yellow oleomargiiLiue is al-

ways sold at a price nearly equal to buUer,

while natural colored oleomargarine is sold

at a much less price. He should also remem-

ber that only three per cent of the oleomar-

garine manufactured last year was taxed

at ten cents per pound and that the repeal of

the present law cannot possibly result in

lowering either the price of oleomargarine

or butter. It can result only in the decrease

in the manufacture of natural colored oleo-

margarine, which is the only kind that is

sold at oleomargarine prices, and which by

any course of reasoning can be termed the
'

' poor man 's butter. '

'

The writer is of the opinion that the labor-

ing people of this country are not so ignor-

ant as to be misled by such misrepresenta-

tions as have been made by those who are

interested in perpetuating a fraud upon the

consumers of the country and that when
they are familiar with the facts they will

resent the imputation which is contained in

such an attempt to gain their influence.

The consumer of oleomargarine and the

consumer of butter are both entitled to pro-

tection, both in the choice and in the price

of the article they choose to purchase.

Thanking you for the opportunity to place

this matter before your readers, I beg to re-

main.

Yours very truly.

The National Dairy Union,

E. K. SLATER,
Secretary.

The Use of the Union Label.

Editor The Carpenter:

In reading the July issue of The Carpen-

ter, it gives me pleasure to know that I

have been instrumental in drawing the at-

tention of some of our members to the use

of the union label, the emblem of freedom,

wisdom, and nobility of the labor movement,

and I trust that I may at this writing be

able to interest many others who have never

given the mighty power of the union label

a thought. Let me say at this time that the

union label question is an individual ques-

tion, and it is up to the individual to deter-

mine in his own mind whether he shall sup-

port, and assist the employer who in turn

employes, and assists him by employing un-

ion labor and placing upon the market the

goods made by union men, and under union

conditions, whether he shall support and as-

sist the employer whose object is to quench

the light of the toiling masses, and place

upon the market the products of the scab,

that has been manufactured under non-un-

ion conditions, and at starvation prices.

While I am, however, free to admit that a

large number of our members, and also the

members of other crafts who call them-

selves good union men and women, and they

are in a sense, but let us come back to the

main question, are we true to ourselves, or

to our organization, we forget that we have

a duty to perform outside of our own craft,

and pardon me when I say they are selfish.

"When a man or woman joins a labor organi-

zation, they do so for the purpose of pro-

tecting the interests of his fellow men as

well as his own and not for the purpose of

bettering his own condition, and in order to

fulfill his obligation, and his duty towards

his fellow men he should do all in his power

to assist him, and demand the union label of

Ms craft on the goods he buys, and if all

the working people in the country would do

this, and prove true to themselves and their

organization, and the labor movement, there

would not be found a non-union product on

the market, and why? Because there would

be no sale for them, and we would force the

goods made by union men upon the market,

and cause to be removed from the market the

products of the (Scab) and strikebreaker, the

destroyer of the peace and happiness of the

cottage fireside, and in order to do this we
must be united, and work together for the

benefit of all concerned, and we are bound to

win. Let us remember the famous words of

Lincoln in his famous debate with Stephen A-

Douglass, in the contest for the United States

senatorship of Illinois, when he said a house
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divided against itself cannot stand. There-

fore let us stand side by side for one com-

mon purpose, and defend those rights that

we are justly entitled to, and better the con-

dition of the great toiling masses.

Let me say in conclusion that I desire to

congratulate Brother W. Reinke, Secretary

of the D. C. of Cincinnati, and also the bro-

ther member of Local Union 796 of Rock

Island, 111, for the union label spirit that

seems to be sleeping under their shirts, and

if all our members would wake up that un-

ion spirit that is quietly sleeping under their

shirts and make a demand upon the hard-

ware dealers for tools with the union label

thereon, and refuse to buy a tool without it

the dealer would soon get busy with the man-

ufacturer, who would soon get busy with or-

ganized labor and supply the dealer with un-

ion made tools.

And last, but not least let iis all unite and

promote the use of our U. B. label, and do

what we can to promote the use of the label

of other crafts.

Fraternally yours,

A. R. WYATT,
Newark, N. J.

Push the Union Label.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am much interested in the discussion

now on in regard to the union label, and

would ask your indulgence to apply specifi-

cally some of the ideas advanced by writers

on this subject. We should all be en-

couraged by the splendid victory won in the

Buck stove and range case. This is an indi-

cation of what can be done in the line of

enforcing the use of the union label even

when the opposing force is well organized

and backed by unlimited money. The vic-

tory in this case, however, should not make

us lose sight of a similar fight not yet won,

although progress is being made—another

case of fighting a splendidly organized and

financed foe—and that is the case of the

hatters. The forces fighting the hatters are

just as amenable to the discipline of vanish-

ing profits as any other concern, and al-

though we may not boycott any business,

there is no law nor even judicial opinion

that will prevent us from demanding that

the hatters' union label shall be in every

hat that we buy. And not only is it essen-

tial that the label be there, but it is also

necessary that in buying we* make it plainly

known to the dealer that we buy no hat,

whatever the price or quality, except it

hears the guarantee that the manufacturer

has granted decent wages and working con-

ditions to the employes. In other words,

advertise the label! Don't look furtively

under the sweat band when the salesman

isn't looking. Ask him if it is there and

make him show it to you.

The reason T speak specifically of the hat-

ters' fight is that the forces of a great or-

ganization of union busters has been cen-

tered on this organization, and in this case

there has arisen several novel phases of
'

' labor jurisprudence '
' or court-made law.

As the opposition has made a special fight

on the hatters, let us make a special effort

in their defense. When we win this battle

we will have gone a long way toward demon-

strating that million dollar campaign funds

and subservient courts- and all the power of

a subsidized press cannot overcome the

potent force of the purchasing power of the

organized workers. We must continue the

fight all along the line, but a special effort

should be made to repel the special attacks

of the enemy. Remember, brothers, every

time you buy a hat you put yourself either

for or against a sorely pressed band of

brothers fighting against desperate odds.

The victory is in sight, but there must be

no let up until the opposition is so thor-

oTighly whipped that there can be no ques-

Fraternally yours,

W. B. DALY, Pres. L. IT. 279.

South Omaha, Neb.

From Little Rock, Ark.
Editor The Carpenter:

As we recently had a General Officer with

us we feel it our duty to state, through the

columns of the journal that he was of great

help to us on the occasion of his visit by

giving us valuable advice along general lines

of work, and as he has not made mention

in The Carpenter of the situation in our

city, as he found it, we will ourselves let

the brothers of the U. B. know what we are

trying to do and what we won't.

On or about January 1 last the member-
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ship of our Local Union, No. 650, was some-

thing like one hundred strong. For two

years we had been laboring under difficul-

ties and had to go through a hard struggle,

as living expenses were steadily advancing

while our wages and general working con-

ditions remained stagnant. At the time here-

above mentioned, we came to the conclusion

that something had to be done in the way

of maintaining our standing as an organiza-

tion and to bring up our wages to a stan-

dard more commensurate with the increased

cost of living.

Going to work intelligently, we investi-

gated existing trade conditions and found

that a large number of the craft were on

the outside; a matter that heretofore we had

failed to give due consideration, and, realiz-

ing that as long as this state of affairs ob-

tained success would be impossible, our first

step was to thoroughly organize the town.

As a result of our efforts in this direction,

some time in April, we organized a new

Local Union with a good number of efficient

mechanics, and we were then in a position

to institute a District Council, thereby get-

ting in line for success.

At present we have a membership of 250

and are taking in new members every week.

With circumspection and wise management

we will doubtless be able to raise our wage

scale from 45 cents to 50 cents per hour

and secure the Saturday half holiday in the

near future.

We never had any trouble of any account

with our employers; our relations have been

most cordial, for if you get the men to fall

in line the bosses will have to. And as we
have succeeded in winning the journeyman

and got him in line, I would say to the

brothers: Let us have peace among us, let

us lay aside all grievances and let us lend

a helping hand to the brother member who

may be in need. This is bound to bring hap-

piness to our homes and will assure the suc-

cess of our organization. Also let us culti-

vate a good feeling towards the employer

as long as he is doing what is fair and right

by us; you owe it to yourself to be a man
of honor; if you are merely working for the

dimes to lay in store, you are not helping in

the elevation of the craft nor in the further-

ance and maintenance of our cause, which

should be the maxim with every member of

our entire brotherhood. Have a pleasant

word or a smile for each and everyone of

your fellow members, be ready, be up and

doing and success will be ours.

Fraternally yours,

J. L. PETEAY,
Little Eock, Ark., D. C.

Caisson Sinking in Record Time.
The sinking of the foundations for the

mammoth municipal building which is in

process of construction, opposite the Man-
hattan entrance of the Brooklyn bridge,

has involved a number of interesting engi-

neering problems and at the same time has

afforded opportunity for the contractors to

establish a new record in the sinking of

caissons. In the course of the work a cais-

son for one of the column piers was sunk

through sand to bed rock at a depth of

112 feet 1 inch below water level, without

accident or casualty of any kind. The
caisson was of concrete, with a reinforced

cutting edge and supporting a concrete

shaft 10 feet 9 inches in diameter, which

was cast before sinking. The construction

of the caisson was commenced April 15,

and the bottom was passed May 16. While
under the maximum pressure of forty-seven

pounds, the work was executed by twenty

five-men shifts working about forty min-

utes each, with a very long time for decom-

pression and an interval of four hours be-

tween the two shifts each man worked
daily. The men were under very strict

physical and medical supervision, improved

sanitary and hospital appliances were on

hand and a competent physician was in

constant attendance, and not even a single

case of the bends occurred. This is be-

lieved to be the deepest pneumatic caisson

ever sunk, and is expected to be the max-

imum for this building, which will have

106 caissons, over half of which have been

sunk. The work is being executed under

the direction of the department of bridges,

F. W. Perry, engineer in charge, and the

Foundation Company of New York City

has the contract for the substructure.—
Building Age.

Consumption is a curable and prevent-

able disease, yet 100,000 persons die of it

every year in the United States.
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Eock Island, 111.—The situation in the

building industry at the present time, in

conjunction with the strike in Davenport,

warrants us to ask our brethren carpenters

to stay away from the Tri-City district

(Davenport, la., Eock Island and Moline,

111.,) during the fall and winter months and

until further notice.

^ ^
Birmingham, Ala.—Trade being very

dull here at this time, and efforts being

made by means of fake reports in the news-

papers to make this city appear prosper-

ous, we are sending dodgers over the coun-

try warning all carpenters to stay away

from this city. Most of our home men
are walking the streets, and any newcomer

will have to join them in a vain hunt for

a job.

-A- A. AV V V

Helena, Mont.—As a result of extensive

advertising for men by certain contract-

ing firms in this city a great number of

carpenters have come here in the last six

weeks looking for work, which is impossi-

ble to obtain. Hence, in the interest of

migrating brothers we would sound this

warning note and advise them when leav-

ing their home locality to wend their way
into some other direction and keep shy of

Helena, Mont.

Muskogee, Okla.—We desire to hereby

notify all traveling brothers that there is

no demand here whatever for carpenters

at this time, and we would advise them to

stay away until further notice. We asked

for a raise of 5 cents per hour last April

and gained our point without any trouble;

everything went along smoothly until late-

ly, when work almost entirely gave out.

Many of our own men are idle and we can-

not tell when they will be fortunate

enough to again secure employment.

Fargo, N. D.—While trade conditions

in this city have been fairly good during

the past summer months, from now on un-

til spring there is little prospect for much
work. Most of our men are working, "but

we would nevertheless advise transient

brothers to remain away from here at the

present time and until we are able to re-

port improvement of trade conditions. We
have gained greatly in membership during

the past six months, to the extent that at

this time there are but few of the craft

outside our ranks, union men enjoying

much better conditions than non-union.

*
San Diego, Cal.—For their own benefit

we would advise migrating brothers to

avoid this city, as trade conditions obtain-

ing here are such that a great number of

recent arrivals, brought here by wildcat

advertisements, are walking the streets

and in some cases have sold their tools in

order to raise money to take them out of

town. While it is true we are doing some

building, the real estate gamblers are tak-

ing advantage of the fact by adding, and

even multiplying the cost of building, and

they are luring our Eastern brothers into

coming here and use them, if possible, to

destroy the working conditions established

by our persistent efforts.

The fact that we have voted $1,000,000

of bonds for the erection of fair buildings

and improvements on the public park

should in no way attract the attention of

anyone, as the park contains 1,400 acres,

and one-half of the million dollars is to be

used on the beautifying of it alone. The

bends were carried in the election on the

promise of the fair directors that only

home labor be employed on the construc-

tion of the buildings. Hence, a man must

be a resident in the state and city long

enough to become a citizen before he can

obtain work on the jobs where public

money is being expended.
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We do not send out this warning through

selfish motives; it is sent out in a sense

of obligation to the members of the U. B.

in making known the facts in the local

situation. We are always glad to welcome

our Eastern brothers to our God-blessed

country when work is plentiful and condi-

tions good, but at present we are compelled

to ask tViem to kindly avoid this city.

* ^
Information Wanted.

Frank Sutton, a carpenter by trade, a

shprt time ago came to TiflSn, Ohio, claim-

ing to be a member of a local union in

Bowling Green, Ohio. He had neither due-

book nor password, stated that he was six

months in arrears, could not give the num-

ber of the local union to which he claimed

to belong nor name the place which he calls

his home. His action having aroused the

suspicion of Local Union 243, its members

are anxious to learn whether or not he is

a union man and to what local union and

in what locality he belongs. He is about

fifty years of age, tall and rough-featured.

Any local union or brother member who
can give any inform.ation about this Frank

Sutton will please communicate with

A. WEIGEL, E. S. L. -U. 243.

113 Madison St., TifSn, Ohio.

Beware of Him.
Norristown, Pa.—All carpenters, union

and non-union, are warned to beware of

one James McGovern. Being in posses-

sion of a membership card and a working

card, both issued by Local Union 897 of

this city, and claiming to be a representa-

tive of our organization, he is going about

in our district collecting proposition fee

from prospective members and defrauding

them of the amount. Any m.ember or

reader who should happen to witness or

learn of the fraudulent transactions of said

James McGovern and can trace him is re-

quested to immediately notify the under-

signed E. S. of L. U. 897,

ELWOOD C. MAIES,
1515 Arch St., Norristown, Pa.

Color Scheme in Schoolhouse
Construction.

The completion of the Frederick Doug-

las schoolhouse in Cincinnati, Ohio, is be-

ing awaited with considerable interest by
builders in that section because of the

novelty in effect which is being attempted.

A color scheme in a public building is said

to be something of a rarity in the State of

Ohio; hence the curiosity on the part of

the members of the building fraternity.

The school building is to be a three-story

structure of stucco and brick. The stucco

will be buff, the terra cotta a warm brown
and the brick a mixture of red and browns

set in a very thick joint in a pattern, so

that the brick will have the appearance of

an inlay. The tile in the tower over the

archways will be in terra cotta color, and

will be scattered over the walls to give

weather effect. The tile showing over the

towers and the middle section will be a

dull, variegated green. Finally, in appro-

priate places over the structure will be

bright spots of purple, green, brilliant red

and other gay colors in Eookwood tile to

relieve" the general gray. The design of

the structure will be in the Spanish renais-

sance style of architecture—something

rather new in Cincinnati, though of long-

standing in the West.—-Building Age.

The average yearly wage of the individ-

ual workers employed in the manufactories

of the United States is $439—less than

$1.50 a day.

The Last Hour,

Suppose, beloved, that the gods should say :

"You shall have just one hour of joy to

spend.

You two, together ; then shall come the end

Henceforward each must walk alone for aye."

What would we do with that last little hour?

Fond words of parting would we strive to

speak.

Crowd phi-ases faster on our lips and seek

For messages of comfort and of power?

I think our hearts would be so full of pain

We should not speak at all. But you would

press

My hands close, close in yours, and you would

gaze

Down deep into my eyes. Thus we should

bless

Each other silently, and go our ways—

•

But oh, to think we could not meet again.

—.Jessie Christian Brown.
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Building';;Healthy Homes.
(By D. L. Stoddard.)

The carpenter, who is the real home

builder, is the one who above all others

should be interested in building healthy

homes. He should be interested so he may
know how to build, advise others, and so

his own home may be healthy.

The carpenter who takes interest in this

matter will find by a little investigation,

that many of the carpenter's family, in

particular, as well as the human family in

general, suffer much from lung trouble.

includes the dining room. In other words,

the conditions under which we sleep and

eat nearly settle the entire question how
we shall sulfer or how we shall not suflfer

from that terrible rheumatic pain. But
it's not my intention to tell all about dis-

ease or how to prevent and cure it, for it

would require a far wiser man than I.

Nor do I pretend to tell all about building

healthy homes in this article. I am speak-

ing with an endeavor to bring out enough

to get some of th« most interested to think-

ing, and I hope they will write on this

QuiIDlKe PAPtRr^
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Fig. 1.

which might be nearly wiped out entirely

if we were always in the open air or live

in well aired, healthy buildings. That ter-

rible suffering rheumatism might also be

nearly eliminated if we would give the

proper study to the arrangement of our

sleeping and living rooms, which of course,

subject, and get the thought started all

along the line. It is a grand subject, as

there is nothing in this world equal to

liealth, and especially the carpenter should

1 e interested in it, because he can never

expect to accumulate much of anything

else but health.
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Fig. 2.

Fis. 3.

Fig. 4.
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Fig. 1. Shows a very good wall for a

house. I built one along those lines at my
own home as well as many other homes.

Build one that has siding for the outside

and shiplap for lining, and patent lath on

the inside, and a few thicknesses of build-

ing paper, then plaster and wall paper on

the inside and you have a pretty warm
wall.

Fig. 2. Shows another complete wall of

a home. In this case I have tried to

was not a double wall of smooth boards

either, onlj' a single wall of rough boards.

But while a tent makes a healthy home,

especially at certain times and under cer-

tain conditions, it is not at all the kind of

a permanent home we American people are

desiring, we want and should have some-

thing better.

The wall I illustrated in the first cut is

a good one, and if it has plenty of windows
for light and ventilation it will make a

Fig. 5.

briefly present a wall about four feet high

witli flooring or shiplap on the in and out-

side and on tlie floor.

Fig. 3. Shows the building complete. I

have lived for weeks content, happy and

healthy in a home like this, and I have

known friends and relatives who have

lived for years in similar homes, and

though almost snowed under were comfor-

table^ robust and healthy, and their wall

healthy home, provided you will open up

the windows and allow the fresh air to

get in.

Fig. 4 shows a very good plan for a

sun room, which every home should have,

yes, ''get the sun shine in." Take any

corner on a house that on one side faces

south and have it full of windows and it

will make a nice room for the health-giving

sun to shine in. A nice wide window stool
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aJi around makes a nice place to set plants

on and make the room cheerful while you

lay back and lounge in the warm, health}'

sunshine.

Fig. 5. Shows another very cheap or

quite expensive, just as desired, sun room;

this time I show the elevation and- show

especiallj', if the rear of the home is at

the south, how cheap- and cozy a sun room

could he made possibly out of some old

second-hand sash, and you might say with-

out scarcely any expense at all. Just a

row of single sash will let the sun in.

You never will know the value of one

of these sun rooms to a home until you

have one.

Anotlier room that a carpenter could

build for himself, or for any one else for

that matter, for a little or nothing, or at a

great expense as the owner desires, would

be a kind of a gymnastic room; just any

kind of a room fixed up a little for phy-

sical exercises.

Some carpenters may say, I get all the

physical exercises I need every day, which

is quite true; he often gets entirely too

much, and yet in another way there never

was even a carpenter but who could be

greatly benefited by the proper physical

exercises. Go to a proper room and strip

down and exercise and be rubbed down and

will feel like a new man. Your wife and

boy and girl will receive far more benefit

from such a room than you do, and the

other families in the house will get even

more benefit than your family for the

simple reason that they do not get as

much exercise as your family does and

therefore needs the exercising room far

more than you do.

Practical Architecture and
Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Ehodes.)

Lesson VII. Eeading Drawings.

If you have studied well what our last

lesson taught about reading drawings, you

will be ready to study an actual plan. Fig.

1, is the photograph of a house, and Fig.

2 and 3, plate 13, are sectional or floor

plans. Suppose that the entire upper part

above the middle of the windows of the

first story is cut away, then all the rooms

can be seen, if one is looking directly

down from a flying machine on the uncov-

ered portion, also every door, window,

wall, partition, stud, ' etc. To show all

these various parts on the drawing is un-

necessary and confusing. Any. practical

builder when he is asked to figure the cost

of a frame house knows that all the walls

are to consist of studding, lath, plaster,

sheathing, clapboards, etc. Besides, no

plan is given without a specification

which tells about the different materials to

be used in the building.

There are several ways for representing

the walls of a house, one that I generally

use is to draw the outline of the thickness

of the walls and then fill in the actual

wall solid, with openings for. doors and

windows. A very good plan is to show

the plastered partition walls cross-

hatched, and the outside walls solid. Com-

pare the drawings Figs. 2 and 3 with the

photograph an'd note ]30sitions of the var-

ious windows and doors on the plans. Be-

ginning at the bottom of the first floor,

there will be found three rectangles, these

are the front steps leading to the porch

which is 8'-0" wide and extends all the

way across the front and leads to a side

porch and to the dining room door, also

to steps off the porch in the rear. The

porch floors are lower than the floor of

the house, as is indicated by the lines

representing sills at both the front and

dining-room doors. Entering the front

door the stairs are to the right, the living

room to the left through an arched open-

ing, and the kitchen is reached through

the main hall, which has a turn, thus hid-

ing the kitchen door, a feature desired by
many. The dining room may be entered

through the sliding door, which because of

its position, allows practically all of one

side of the house to be thrown into one

room. The kitchen pantry is under the

stair landing, and is passed through to

enter the cellar, this is not as objection-

able as may appear, because there is an

outside bulkhead cellar entrance at the

rear of the house. The dresser or cupboard

is well located between the pantry and din-

ing room. Both the winter and summer
kitchens have hot and cold water and flues

for the stove.

The second floor plan shows that there
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is a hall leading from the stairs to the

bath and to the three bed rooms, and also

to the sewing roonij from which stairs lead

to the attic, which in this case is un-

finished, excepting the floor, which is laid

for storage purposes. It would be an easy

matter to finish two good, large rooms un-

der the roof of this house. It will be no-

comes a real luxury and pleasure to the

housewife.

This Glynrich house has been built with

slight interior variations many times at

prices varying from $1,600, without heat-

ing, plumbing or light, and using a cheap

grade of lumber, and, of course, in the

suburban districts, where the work was

ticed that each bed room has a large closet,

the bath room is fitted with a medicine

cabinet, and that there is a porch over the

summer kitchen. The floor of this porch

should be covered with canvas, when it be-

dcne by country contractors, who can do

cheaper work than the city contractor. The
highest price would be for No. 1 grade ma-

terials, hardwood finish^ etc., and has been

$2,850 complete in every detail with hot1
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air heat, electric light and modern plumb-

ing.

The doorways between the various rooms

are represented by an open space, although

doors are to be hung in each. This plan

of not drawing a line to represent the door

is frequently adopted by some draftsmen.

In the dressing room, figure 6, the close!,

doors are represented by a line and dotted

arch. I often put this kind of closet in

the guest room and it always is one of the

most admired features of a new home.

Where the cost is a consideration I make
it of three doors by removing the top pan-

els and substituting mirrors. Figure 4 is

a photograph of the Ashley house figures

5 and 6. In this house you enter a large

reception hall from the front porch. This

hall is between the parlor and dining room
and the stairs lead from it. The cellar

stairs are under these stairs and are en-

tered from the kitchen. Under the main
stair landing is a closet with a door open-

ing into the reception hall. The kitchen

has a dresser, and sink with drain board.

The kitchen is entered from the rear

through an entry, or if preferred the entry

may be used as a pantry. Under certain

conditions the steps from the back porch

are not well placed. The second floor plan

shows four rooms, bath and hall, ample

closet room, especially when the attic is

used for storage, as is evident may be done
by an examination of the section view,

figure 7. This view shows the depth of the

cellar, height of ceilings, pitch of roof,

sizes of joist, etc. This house as shown
in the photograph was built for about

$2,400, with chestnut trim in parlor, recep-

tion hall and dining room, pine floors, hot

air heat and modern plumbing. With slight

changes it can be built for less.

To make drawings of these floor plans:

First lay off, to a scale of one-quarter inch

to one foot the outline of the outside of

the main walls, then lay off the thickness

of the walls inside of the outline. Draw
the partitions, stairs, door and windows.
Add details.

Send drawings to me with enough post-

age for their return and I will correct them
and make such suggestions as may seem
necessary for your improvement.

(To be continued.)

Window Designs.

(By Geo. Eice.)

Since the employment of concrete has

become more general in 'architectual work,

there have been some unique patterns de-

signed for windows of residences and pub-

lic buildings. The use of concrete in win-

dow structure began almost as soon as

cement became popular as a material for

concrete block manufacture. Many of the

manufacturers of concrete blocks have es-

tablished departments in their works in

which the time and energy of the employes

are given entirely to the designing and

making of- window designs. This line of

work has proven quite profitable to many.

There is a rich field in this direction. The

combination concrete, metal and wood

window frames are wanted in many places

for business reasons. The writer noticed

some of the artistic windows utilized in

connection with advertising wares in com-

mercial houses. Some of the windows are

finely fitted up with colored glasses for

the reflecting of electrical or gas lights.

Difl^erent hues are exhibited in the win-

dow coloring. Then there are powerfully

constructed concrete frames for use in

banks where the object is to resemble

strength. There are lines of concrete

frames calculated for setting up in bun-

galows. There are special frames for the

palace and frames for the poor man's

house. Even the stables of the rich and

well-to-do people have types of the con-

crete and wood frames in service. The

annexed illustrations show some of the

styles of frames along this line.

The Imperial style of frame is shown in

Fig. 1. This design is used in residences

representing wealth. The homes of our

ancestors had frames for window service

after this order, although created princi-

pally of wood stock and glass. I saw some

of the imperials fitted into the walls of

city and private garages. The imperial is

a beautiful window to look upon when it

is properly shaped and finished.

The Yenice style of frame is shown iu

Fig. 2. This form of window we find in

service in chapels. The window is also

applicable to places where there is n'ot

much rood in width. The frames are seen
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manufactured from nietal, wood and con-

crete. The heavy concrete pillars shown

in Fig. 3 are typical of the window of the

bank. There are numerous country banks

constructed in these days of concrete. The
building proper is of the cement-made

blocks. The posts are of the concrete and

when the window frames are created, the

'SEmEB
designer in concrete usually seeks to get

an effect to impress itself upon the people.

Everything about the building presents w

semblance of resisting power when the

windows are patterned after the style ex-

hibited in the cut.

The leading country folks are striving

to keep up with the ways of the city by

4

v5 TBALTsTJi^,

^ c;A3^i^'^v^-Y
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providing ponderous concrete gateways at

the entrances of their homes. Therefore,

if you travel through the land, you will

locate many examples of gateway tops like

that shown in Fig 4. This is the upper

part of the entrance to the grounds. The

lower part consists of concrete posts and

walls.

The wall may not extend across the en-

tire front of the estate, but the great

drive in beneath the great gateway head-

ing.

Another thing that has come into serv-

ice to liberal degree since the application

of concrete to this line of work, is the

wall window, such as is shown in Fig. 5.

The wall window is usually a window which

has been cut through the wall and installed

as an afterthought. The wall window is

often along the stairs in the hall. Some-

6

•ri-???
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gateway will be there. The object is to

get into line with the English land owners

who have guarded gates at the entrances,

while anyone can step over the low fence

rails protecting the other points of the

place. There is something grand in a

striking entrance. Some of the rich peo-

ple of the country places have gone so far

as to have a sentry at the gate. The

watchman receives your card and tele-

phones to the house about the details.

Finally the gate is elevated and you may

times the wall window goes in a cham-

ber or. library.

Finally there is the dome window. The

dome window is on top. There are houses

erected in which the front hall has the

roof for its top. In this roof the dome is

placed. The dome is made of a concrete

block with the center open and grated for

heavy lights as in Fig. 6. The dome admits

light from above. The dome can be placed

into position in any upper tier. It is quite

a useful article.

"The Knocker."
Throw your hammer into the tool chest,

Don't hicic the square likewise
;

Anyone can he a knocker

—

Anyone can criticise.

Cultivate a style that's winning.

Crack it 'the it hurts to smile

—

'Twill he hard at the beginning.

But br>ost it for a little while.

Let the blacksmith do the pounding.

He's the one who gets the pay ;

You don't gel a cent for hounding,

Saint or sinner night and day.

And for gcod old satisfaction.

Drop a kind word into the slot

:

I will bet that you'll get action

For your efforts on the spot.

'Cause the old machine's a-working

Making mirth where there's a frown,

r^ind the place to set her humming.
For the boy that's way. way down ;

And the next day will seem much brighter.

If you'll kindle friendship's flame.

And make the burden little lighter,

For the lad behind the game ;
'

So send your grunts out on vacation,

Give you] ugliness a shock.

Throw the hammer back into the tool chest.

Lock it up and lose the lock.

—Fred Parker Ham.

Profit is unpaid labor. Between 1895

and 1900 the Carnegie Steel "Works real-

ized $130,000,000 in profits. In 1901 alone

they cleared $40,000,000. The annual

profits of American railroads are approxi-

mately $30,000,000. In 1902 the Standard

Oil Company paid 45 per cent, dividends

on its invested capital.

Prejudice is the child of ignorance.

—

Hazlitt.
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'S;tc SSerit^te unferer QJenerttlfieamtett on bie

•iJjfS 3Jlotne§ Sonttentton.

®te 93eric^te unferer ©eneralBeatnten an
bie geenntodrtig in Se§ 2J?otne§, ^otna, ta?

genbe Sonbention ent^alten eine foldje galle
toertboHer i^nformation, \io5^ Inir e§ emftltc^

Bebauem, JRountmangelS ^alber, an biejer

©telle nur bie aHertoiditigften 5J?un!te ^er-

t)orf|c6en gu !onnen. ®agegen fia&en toir

auf ben englifc^en ©eiten ben ^n^alt ber

58eric^te einge^enb Befproc^en unb gal^Irei^e

®aten unb Sitole gebrac^t, bie- ^offentlic^

re(^t bielen unferer beutfcC)rebenben H)?itglie^

ber berftctnblic^ unb gur S^ufeaniuenbung
gugonglicfi fein tuerben.

®er a3eri(^t be§ © e n e r al * ?r aj t *

b e n t e n umfa^t 34 (Seiten. ^n feiner

©inleitung, fic^ auf "bit Qiele unb Pitcecfe ber

SIrfieiterBeluegung biefe§ 2anbe§ begie^enb,

fogt er unter anberem: „(£§ gibt !ein Un*
re^t "^a^ luir un§ nic^t Bemii^en gut gu
mac^en, feine 93ef(f)trierbe bie tt)ir unbeac^tet
laffen, leinen Qh^iefpalt ''en trir ni($t gu 6e*

feitigen fut^en; a&er fo louge tuir llrfa(^e gu
23efd^lr)erben fiafien unb unfere fieiligften

9^e($ite bergetoaltigt tuerben, tbirb un§ '^a.?>

5][?ubIihiTn "^a?) llnterne^mertum unb bie

5Preffe in ben D^ei^en ber S^autfifer fiir bie

Csntereffen ber Scfitoac^en unb ltnterbrii(iten

finben." Unter biefen JRec^ten, fagt ber

©eneral^^rdfibent, berfte^en trir ^preig- unb
Sftebefrei^eit unb "^a?) 9\e(^t gu botifotten. (£r

berbommt bie tuiUfii^rlicfie Slustegung ber

©efefee JeitenS ber D^it^ter unb beren SBtH-
fd^rigfeit in ber fie ben Unteme^ntem Sin-
ijaltsSefe^Ie gegen ?Ir6eiterorganifationen

BelToilligen bie bagu beftimmt finb lefetere

unfcTjdblic^ gu utac^en „®er 23ot)Iott," fagt

er, „'^o.?> Stec^t ber SIrfieiter, gegen 9?i(^ts

Uniontuaare in SBort unb @(i)rift Stellung
gu ne^men, bixrfen toir un§ unter !einen

llmftdnben entreif^en laffen." Sinige 5|Jro'

geffe, in benen Sfiirfit-Unionfirmen urn per*

utanente (£inf)alt§6efefjle gegen unfere 93rii*

berf(^aft nac^fu(^en, iuie BeifpielStreife im
^rbing & Saffon gaU, finb no($ in ber

©cfjtneBe mit SluSfidit biefelBen gu getoinnen.

©in an ben 5Ber. ©taaten S^ongre^ gericf)*

tete§, tDieberr)orte§ ©efuc^ "^al Sfcfitftunbens

gefefe bafiin gu berbeffern, \io!^ bei alien S^t-

gierungSarbeiten, feien biefe birelt ober unter
^ontraft auggufiiliren, ber 0(f)tftiinbige 2Ir=

beitStag einge^alten tuerbe, fanb !eine 95e*

riicific^tigung.

2)er ©eneroI*5|Prafibent mac^t berfd^iebene

T-=" o.
(£mpfe:^Iungen begiiglic^ JRegelung unb 33es

fc^ronfung ber ^inberarbeit. (2r gibt feiner
Sfnfic^t 2Iu§brucf fiber ^uri^biftionSftreitig*
feiten, 2Ibgang§!arten, Uebertragung ber
2JcitgIiebf(^aft, fiber ba§ Se^rlingStoefen unb
onbere ^ragen bie tm Saufe ber lefeten gtuei

^a^re unfere Crganifation befc^dftigten.

Unfere gutfte^enbe SKitglieberga^I, lout
Scric^t, betrug am 30. ^unt 1910, 200,712,
eine '^\ma%mt bon fiber 12,000 in ben it%^

ten gtoei ^a^ren.
P,um ©djiuffe embfte^It ber ©eneral*

5|Srdffbent eine ein^eitlic^e monatli^e 58ei*

tragSgebfi^r fiir'S gonge Sonb im 23etrage

bon 75 SentS.
S)er SSeric^t be§ ©eneroIsSelre-

tdr§ ift ein S)ofument bon 122 Seiten.

Serfelbe gibt eine tabeHarifc^e Ueberffc^t

fiber, feft 1. ^uli 1908 bi§ 30. ^uni 1910
eingegangene unb. berfi^molgene 2ofaI*Unio=
nen, fiber bfe £rte an benen S)fftrift?Koun*

cil3 beftefien, 127 im gangen, fotoie fiber ba§
SEac^Stum unferer 93rfibcrfc^aft feit i^rcr

©rfinbung im ^al^re 1881.
?viinfunbffinfgig (Seiten be§ 93eri(^te§ ent-

^alten StabcUen in fneli^en bie 58erfamm«
Iung§abenbe unb 9}erfammlung§bldfee ber

SoM^Unionen, bie SfrbeitSftunben unb
So^nffafe aufgefii^^rt finb; beSgleitijen ift

gu erfeben ob ein 5?ertrag mit ben 5Irbeit*

gebern beftefjt ober nicbt.

S)ie '^oi){ ber ©etoerlgforberungen tt)db=

renb ber gtoei ^a^re betrug runb 300 bon
benen 9 5|jrogent erfolgreic^ tuaren. Sin 9

Crten toaren am 30. ^uni b. 3. noc^ 5Iu»'

ftdnbe im ©ange; gtret folt^er gingen ber-

foren tud^renb bie iibrigen ber 10 5|Srogent

burc^ Slompromiffe geft^'lic^tet tcurben. S)ie

ber ©eneral^Cfftge bur(^ 2lu§ftdnbe unb
2(u§ffierrungen entftanbenen Unfoften be*

trugen $91,508.20.
^m Saufe ber, mit bem 30. ^uni 1910

enbenten gluei ^abre, tourben 3,916 SSene-

fitforberungen im 58etrage bon $497,747.13
au§bega^It unb 341 folc^er gorberungen
tourben abgetoiefen.

Unter einer befonberen Sflubrici mac^t ber

©eneral^Selretdr auf folc^e ^onftitutionS-

berle^ungen aufmertfam bie ben <Stanb

eineg S)?itgliebe§ in ber Crganifation, biel*

me^r beffen Slnfprucb auf benefit, ffir "baS)

ajfftglieb na(l)teilig, beeinflu^en. Solc^e

Serie|ungen finb:

1. SIbfif)Iog§ga^Iung auf monatltc^e

Seitrdge, unter SSerlefeung ber ©eft.

64.
3. (Jrlaffung ber Seitrdge im g^oUe
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fran!er 3JJitgIteber unter SScrle^ung

berfelben ©cftton.
3. ©rfofjimg bcr 23eitrdge an ZotaU

beamte luetl fie feinen (3d)alt bcjicijzn,

SSerlc^ung itite oficn.

4. S^Jid^tloKeftiren eine§ ober iciU

foetfett 2)?onat§bettragc§ hex ber 2Iut=

nal^me eirteS S)?itgliebc§ unter SSer*

le^ung ber ©eftion 88.

5. ©ntgegennaljme Don ^eitragen
. etne§ S)titgltebe§ ha§ md)x benn 6 2)fo*

nate 23eitrog fd)ulbet, geftrtd}en jein

fonte unb nur al§ neue§ 2)iitglicb

trieber aufgunetjmen tft irie ©cftion
108 borfd^retbt.

6. (Sntgegenna^me bon $8eitragen

el)e ©trafgelber entridjtet, tt)cld^e lout

©eftion 198 einsufaffircn finb e!^e 23et'

trdge entgegcngenommen irerben Ion*

nen.
7. 2lufnal}me efiemoltger Mttglie*

ber etner anberen SofaI=lInton or)ne

border fiiergu bk guftimmung ber be*

trcffenben Sofal^Union etnge^olt gu
l^aben, unter SSerle^ung ber ©e!tion 80.

8. Slufnal^me bon §Irbeit an einem
Orte au^erl^alb be§ SBirfung§Iretfe§
ber Sofal^Unom ber ba§ 2J?ttgIieb an*
gefiort, oljne eine Slbgang§!arte (clear-

ance carb) eriangt gu l^aben, unter
9SerIe|ung ber ©eftton 131.

9. ?iid6tbepontren ber 2lbgang§farte
in ber crften SSerfammlung ber Sofal*
Union am Orte too ein frembeS ^xU
glieb in Strbett tritt unter SSerle^ung
ber ©eftton 131.

10. 9?id]tbepontren ber Slbgon§!arte
ef)e biefelbe abgeloufen unter 9Ser*

le^ung tnie obcn.

11. ©epontren ber ?lbgang§!orte
nod^bem biefelbe abgelaufen unb S'iit^t*

erneuerung berfelben unter SSerle^ung
ber ©e!tion 132.

12. S^erfctumniS be§ ?^{nan3*©e!re«
tar§ bie S3eitrag§gal^Iungen, unter 2In*

gabe be§ SatumS, im S)?itglieb§buc^e

etngutragen trie bxe?> in ©eftion 66 unb
©eftion 174 borgefd^rieben ift.

®er ®eneral*©efretdr berit^tet nun iiber

bie 9Serf{(^erung§gefe^e mebrerer ©taaten,
befonberS ©lib SaroIinaS, beld^e e§ un§
unmi3glid) madden ^Benefit an S3?itglieber in

biefen ©taaten auSguga^Ien, e§ fei benn,
ba'Q toir bie borgefdiriebene 2tgen§gebu^r
entri(^ten unb un§ anbertneitig ben Seftim*
mungen biefer ©efe^e untertoerfen. (£r

mad^t in biefer Segiel^ung berfdiiebene (£m*
pfeblungen.

$8egiiglid| ritdftanbiger 5?opffteuer fagt
ber ®. ©. ba'{^ c§ burdi bie bor einigen ^ai)'

rcn in ber @eneraI*Ciffige eingefii^rte ^on*
troUe iiber jebe§ eingelne a>?itglicb ber Or*
ganifation, moglidi gemadjt tourbe biefelbe

eingutreiben.

S)er ®eneraT*©eIretdr unterbreitet bcr

^onbention eine @efefee§borIage fiir Se'fir*

linge. (Sr beric^tet iiber eine ©inlabung

gur S3cfc()idung eine§ ^ongreffc§ ber S3au*
gctoerfe in A-rantrcic^ unb einer foldjen gur
iBcfdndung De§ ^nternationalen ^olgarbei*
ter*iiongreffe§ in .^lopenl^agen. ®en (Sin*

labungen, fagt bcr &. ©., fonnte nid)t ent*

fprod^en toerben tueit im erfteren gaCIe bie

;4eit gu htrg unb in bciben %a{lzn hjeit un*
fere eigne .^onbention bcborftanb unb fer*

ner, tvcxi bie OJeneralbeamten e§ fiir not*

luenbig f)ielten bie P,uftimmung einer .fton*

bcntion ober ber ©efammt*2JZitgnebfd)aft gu.

einer folc^en 58efd;|idung eingu^^ofen.

®er ©eneral * ©(^afemeifter§
berbrcitet fid] in feinem S3eri^t iiber ben
gegentodrtigen ©tanb unferer S3riiberfd)aft

ben er al§ duf^erft gitnftig begcic^net unb er*

fidrt bie ©rfjo^ung ber ^opffteuer urn 5

EentS per SRonat al§ eine 3'Jotlt)enbigfcit um
auyftel^enben 33iitgliebern eine I]o^cre, ben
crf]o^ten 2eben§mittelpreifen me^r angc*

mcffene, Unterftiii^ung getod^ren gu fonnen.

Ueber ©inna^men unb ^2lu§gabcn todfirenb

ber 5ix)ei ^a^re unterbreitet ber &. ©c^.

auSfii^rlidien 93erid)t. S)ie an bie Sofal*

Unionen an ©trife*Unterftii^ung, ©terbe*
imb llnfall*33enefit au§gega|lten 93etrdge

finb in einer Sifte aufgefii^rt, ebenfo bie

berfc^iebenen 58an!en in benen bie, ben
@eneraI*{^onb bilbenben ©elber, bcponirt

finb, unter Stngabe ber betreffenben Sum*
men.

S)er S3ertd^t be§ ®eneral*(2i;e!u*
tib*S3oarb§ umfa^t 43 ©eitcn unb ent*

tjoit eine Ueberfic^t iiber bie, tt)df)renb ber

gtoei .^a^re bom Soarb getroffene ?J?afenal^*

men, SJerfiigungen unb @ntfcf)eibungen.

^n ©rhjdgung ber nottoenbigen ©(^ritte

um bem neuen S]erfic£|erung§gefe^e im
©iaate ©out^ Carolina Siet^nung tragen

unb unferen S'^itgliebem biefe§ ©taote§, baS
bon unferer Organifation getodl^rte ^Benefit

er^alten gu !J3nnen, murbe ber ®. ©. beauf*
tragi in ©out)^ Carolina bie borgefdiriebene

33erfid)erung§*£igen§ fiir ben Setrag bon
$25.00 per ^a^r gu eriangen, unb ftd^ mit
anberen Slrbeiterorganifationen unb ber 21.

g=. of S. bcl^uf§ einer 23ctoegung gur 2Ienbc*

rung ber SSerfii^erung§gefe_fee biefe ©taateS,

im ^ntereffe biefer Slrbeiterorganifotionen

in SSerbinbung gu fe^en.

®em S3oarb iourben im Saufe ber giuei

^al^re 281 ©etoerlSforberungen gur ©enel)*

migunge unterbreitet bon ben 264 gencb*

migt, unb 17 nidit fanftionirt tuurben, teil»

toeil bie SCRitglieber ber betreffenben So!aIi*

tdt nic^t ba§ notige ^ntcreffe fiir bie gor*
berung befunbeten, teil§ ifegen mangell^after

Organifation.
®er ^^eric^t cntl^dlt eine boHftdnbige Sifte

bc§ '^nbentar§ ber ®encraI=Cffige unb eine

gufammenftellung ber einnal)mcn unb $tu§*

gaben berfelben iDdr)renb ben, am 30. ^uni
1910 enbenten gtoei ^aliren.

®er S3oarb of S;ruftee§ fc^ilbert

in feinem $Seridite bie ©dituierigleiten bie

fic^ i'^m bei bem Slnfaufe be§ geeigneten

®runbeigentum§, foioie bei ber @rrid)tung
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unfereS §auptquartier*®ebaube§ in ben
2Beg jteKten, bie abzt fd^Iie^lid) alle iibers

tuunben ftiurben. ®er 23ert^t j(f|Kef5t mit
einem jyinangbertc^t laut befjen fid) bie ®e*
famntt*^^au!o[ten biefe§ breijtocEigen @e&au=
be§ mit ^Bajement auf $72,004.39 beliefen.

®en erften ©tod Ijat unfere ©eneral^Dtfige
inne, bie Dtoume be§ gtoeiten ©tode§ finb an
glDei anbere ©elnerlSorganifationen bermie*
tet, itia^renb ber britte ©tod nocfi bafant ift.

Stefttltatc ber 2Ir6ett§Ii3fen=aScrft(^er»n3 in

2)etttfi^{anb.

(S3on Sr. ^einS.)

^n einer frii'^em Sorrefponbeng fiefc^rieb

'xiS) bie in ©eutfc^tanb gentaditen SSerfudie,

bie Strbeiter gegen bie Unfic^erlieit i^rer

@j:iften3, l^erborgerufen burc^ SlrbeitSlofigs

leit, gu fd)ii^en.

ObtDO^I bi§ Sato noc^ feinerlei ©(^ritte

in biefer SSegie^ung im beutfdjen 9teid)§tage

unternommen irorben, bielme^r bie initio*
tibe |tet§ bon biberfen JJiunigipalitaten auS^
ging, fo liegt bod) ber ©ebanf'e na^e, eine

cinlieitlid)e ^etjic^erung fiir ha§ gange 9tei(^

gu ft^affen; imnter^in nxog e§ ben Etitglie-

bexn be§ SSriiberfc^aft in ben SSer. ©taaten
interefjont genug erfc^einen, unt ettnaS iiber

baS in befagten ©tdbten ©rreic^te gu er=

fatiren, be^^alb tviU ic^ ^ier etnen StuSgug
ou§ einer JJumnter be§ „9^ei(^§*21rbeit§blat5

te§" ntitt^eilen; toaS biefer Ueberfic^t be-

fonbern SBert^ berlei^t, ift ber Untftanb, baf^

bie im 21rbeit§blatt gegebenen Sa^Ien fid)

auf bo§ ^a^r 1908—1909, olfo eine§ re#
intcnfiben ^rifi§ia^re§, begie^en, ba?> bon
©egnern biefer 2lrt bon SSerfic^erung ftet§

oI§ @mnb i^rer 21ble!^nung borge^olten
tDurbe, mit ber S3e^aupting, befagte SSer^

fidierimg l^alte einem ober me^reren ^a^ren
toirt^fc^aftlidien ?liebergange§ ni(^t ftanb,

bielme^r toiirben folc^e llrifi§'5|Jerioben ben
unbermeibltdien $8an!erott berfetben ^erbei?

fii^ren; biefer SSorlnurf inirb aber, felbft bei

btefem nod^ immerbin befc^eibenen erften

SSerfuc^e, boc^ entfc^ieben burd^ bie errei(^*

ten 9^efultate ioiberlegt. fieiber ^aben erft

fel)r irenige ©tabte eine folc^e 9Serfidiemng,
namlic^ Si'oln, ©trapurg im @Ifa^, ©t^il*

tig^eim, 33ifd)l^eim, ©rlangen unb 3J?ii^Is

boufen im (£. (Sinige onbere ©tdbte, hiie

3liirnberg, Wain^ unb granlfort a. W.,
fiaben biefe ??roge ino^I auf bie S^ageSorb*
nung i^re§ ©tabtratbe§ gefefet, boc^ ift fie

bei ibnen nod^ nidit fprudfireif getoorben.

Urn ein Stib bon ber praftifc^en Sebeu^^

tung ber ftabtifd)en SIrbeit§Iofen:=9Serfi(^e*

nmg gu erbalten, fei angefiifirt, baf5 bie SSer-

fic^erung in ibrem le^ten ©efc^dftSjabre
Unterftiifeungen geleiftet l^aben, in ^oln fiir

37,970 Sage, in ©tra^burg fiir 4,989 Sage,
unb in ©rlangen innerbalb 9 SWontate fiir

1,892 Sage, alfo, toie man fiefit, red^t be*

fdieibene S3crfudie, bie bennod) gu bead)ten§'
trertben Blefultaten gefiibrt l^aben.

®ie SSerfid^erung in ^bln i)at 1,957 S^eil-
ncbmer, ber 93erfid)erung in ©tra^burg
baben fid) 28 SSerbanbe mit ungefdbr 5,000
5J?itgIieber angcfdifoffen, bie ebenfall§ eine

'?lrbeit§(ofen'SSerfid)erung ^aben, benen bie

'^tabt einen ?,ufd)u^ bon 50 ^rogent ge-
Waijzt. ^ebod) flatten biefe SIrbeiterber*

bdnbe 10,608 Sage Unterftii^ung getudbrt,

md^renb ber ftdbifc^e 3ufd)uf5 nur ungefdbr
auf 5,000 Sage berec^net mar. S)iefer Itn-

terfd^ieb in ber getodljrten Unteri'tii^ung

gtrifdien (Btabt unb SSerbanb ift barauf
guriidgufii^ren, ba'^ erftlid) bie ©tabt nur
folc^en SSerbanb^mitgtiebem Unterftii^ung
geiDdr)rt, bie in ber ©tabt iuo^^nen, md^renb
biele SSerbanbSmitglieber, befonber§ im ^au«
fad), in ben umliegenben ©brfern ibren
yBo^nfife l^oben, ferner ibre gu gen)dbrenbe
Unterftiifeung bon einer minbeftenS einjdbri-
gen 3)?itgliebfd)aft abbdngig madden, gum
S^ergleid^e mit ben S^^Ien in ^bln molten
n)ir un§ aber an bie bon ben SSerbdnben ge^

Iciftete llnterftii^ung ^alttn, tnorauS fid)

benn ergibt, ba^ obtno^I in ©tra^burg mebr
alg glnei Wal fo biel SSerfic^erte finb, al§
in ^bfn, bennod^ nur ettua ein S)rittel ber
Sage gmed§ Unterftii^ung t'ommen, toie in
©trapurg; mttbin ift in ^bln bie Qa^I ber
Unterftii^ungStage im SSerbdItniffe gu ber
^di^l bet SSerfid^erten fiinf bi§ fed^»mal fo

grofi ar§ in ©tra^burg.
®er ©runb ^ierfiir liegt barin, ba% bie

rtolner 9Serfic^erung eine freitoillige ift, tudb*
renb in ©tra^burg bie ©einerffdiaften bie*

felbe fiir alle ibre SJJitglieber obligatorifd)

madden; bemnac^ :^at bie SSerfid^erung in

^cln ben S3?angel einer jeben berartigen
freitciUigen SSerfidberung, ba% fid) an fie in

erfter Stnie bie fdjled^ten 9^ifi!o§ tnenben.
©ie fteKt fid^ bann im SBefentlic^en al§ eine

SGerfid^erung ber baugetnerblic^en Slrbeiter

fiir SEinter bar;'fo fommt e§ bann, baf^ bie

gobl ber llnterftii^ungStage im SSergIeid)c

gur 23litgliebergabl bebeutenb 'ii'6'i)et ift, al§
bet einer 9?erfi(^erung, bie aHe ©ategorien
bon Slrbeitern umfa^t.

§tuf ber anbere (Beite ift in ©tra^burg bie

'Qdijl ber Unterftii^ungStoge im SSergleid^ gu
ber Qa^I ber 2?erfi(^erten bebeutenb Heiner
al§ bei einer 93erfi(^erung aHer Slrbeiter, ba
ja nur getuerffc^aftlid) organifirte SIrbeiter

in 93etrad)t fommen, unb bon biefen nur
foId)e, bie feine§iueg§ grb^erer StrbeitSlofig-

!eit au§gefe|t finb. Sim ftdrtften on ber

9Serfi(^erung betbeiligt tuaren bie SSerbdnbe
ber S?JetaIIarbeiter, ^U(^bruder, ^olgorbei*
ter, Sran§bortarbeiter, ©emeinbe unb
©taatSarbeiter, ,§anblung§gebilfen, 8itn'
merer unb gabrifarbeiter. ^Beret^net ift bie

3Serfid)erung bauptfddblid^ auf bie gelernten

Strbeiter, mit Stu§nabme ber SKaurer unb
©teinbauer, bemnad^ erftredt fid^ bie S3er*

fid^erung, aufeer ben Qimmerern, auf biejeni*

gen, bie bon ber Strbeit§Iofig!eit am mciften

betroffen finb, ndmlid^ ^aubanblnerfer im
aHgemeinen, unb namentlid^ bie Ungelem*
ten (unftilleb bctnb§).
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^n ^i3In tvaxcn etlra brei 9SierteI ber

5Cerfi(^erten gcrernte Hrbciter, bie 45 ypf.

per 2Bod)C S3eitrag gal)ltcn; etn 9[>iertcl ber

!i^erftd)ertcn toarcu imgelernte Slrbetter, bie

nur 35 ^\. per 2i5od)e gu gotten Ijabcn.

Ungefdfir im felbcn ^erljaltniS jtel)t bte ^^,01)1

ber linterftiii^^ungytagc mtt 2 Mart pro Sag,
fur gelerntc Wrfieiter, lndl)renb jene unge=
lernten nur 1 Wlavt pro Sag erl^alten. ®ie
llnterftul^ung Don 2 SQJ. pro Sag hjirb bom
britten Sage ber SlrbcitSlofigieit gered)=

net, unb fiir I}od)[ten§ 20 aufeinanberfol*
genbe Sage auSgegaljIt, tndljrenb bie unge-
lernten Hrbeiter ilire llnterftiii^ung fiir 28
aufeinanberfolgenbe Sage erl)alten. ®ie
gefammte SluSgalilung fiir ^oln belief fid)

auf 61,934 Tl., luoUon bie SSerfidierten 26,=

439 m. aufbrad)ten, alfo 42 g^rogent. 3Wit=

^in belief fidi ber bon ber ©tabt gcleiftete

93eitrag auf 34,000 W., bon bem ettua 2,300
W. bon (£r)renmitgliebem beigefteuert tnur*

ben. ®a le^terer 23e{trag jebod) bon ^at)r

gu ^a!^r geringer tnirb, ^at tno^I ber ©tabt=
ratl§ eine grb^ere ©uinme fiir bie ^erfid)e=

rung gu betoiHigen, foU ba§ Unteme^men
nid)t ernftlic^ gefii^rbet tuerben.

Ser ©tabt ©tra^burg ^ingegen fommt
biefe 3?erfid)erung biel btUtger gu fte^en.

^Ijr Qufc^ufe betrug nur 3,507 W. ^eber
^otbftanbSarbeiter toftet t^r ja^rlit^ burd)s

fc^nittlid) 52 93?. Qufdiufe, bagegen jeber

bcrfid)erte SIrbettcr 13 S3?. S){efe geringe

2Iu§gabe fiir bie 5lrbeit§Iofens9Serfid)erung

in ©tra|3burg ift barauf guriidgufiil^ren, baf5

bie @erDer!fd]aft§faffe gtnei ©rittel, bie

©tabt aber nur ein ©rittel ber Soften tragi,

luogegen fie in .S^'otn nteJ)r al§ bie ^dlfte ber

Soften aufbringen mu^. Sie SSorgiige ber

©enter SSerfidierung, bie in befferer ©on*
troUe bon ©runb unb S)auer ber Strbeit§=

lofigf'eit befte^t, baben fidi au(^ gum S^eil in

(5traJ3burg beit)dl)rt, aud) ift ^ier nod) etn

3?ort^eiI in ber ^I'erbinbung ber 3?erfid)erung

mit bem ftdbtifdicn Slrbeit§nacblr)ei§biirau gu
bergeid^nen. ®af5 bie ®inrid}tung ba§ boHe
3>ertrauen ber S3etfieiligten genie^t, gel)t bar=^

au§ berbor, bafg bie borgefebene ©diiebg-
gcrid)tcommiffion in feinem eingigen gaUe
angerufen murbe.
^n ©riangen ift bie SScrfic^erung au§*

brudlid) auf gelernte ?frbetter befdirdnft.

SDann mirb llnterftiibung erft nai^ breijdbris

gen 5fufentbalte in ber ©tabt geiodbrt, ftatt

iuie in ©traf^burg fd)on nad] einjdbrigem
93cn)ofinen, h3dl)rcnb llnberbeiratbete ^ei=
matbbered)tigung baben miiffen. ^erner ift

bie getndbirte Unterftii^img geringer tnie in

©traf3burg, aber bie ^al)! ber ^erfidierten

im SSerbdrtniffe grof^er. Itnterftii^t Inerben

jebod) aHe 58etbeiligten, gIeid)bieT ob fie

einer ©emerffdiaft angeboren ober nic^t.

Hnterftii^t inurbcn im ^a^re 1909 57 Or*
ganifirte imb 28 niditorganifirte ?Irbeiter.

®ie Bufdjiiffe ber ©tabt betrugen 1,200 m.;
eine geringe ©umme, tnirb mon fagen, man
bebente aber, ba'\^ bie ©tabt ©rlangen nur
24,000 (Sintoobner :^at.

9J?bgen bie in Stbln gemad)tcn (Srfabrun*
gen meniger crmunternb fcin. Straf^burg imb
(jrtnngcn babcn aber ben 33eiueii5 gclicfert,

bai5 ill gi"bf3crcn unb f(einercn ©tdbten ber

9fnfang gu eincr ft^erfidjerung gegen 'iixheit^f

(ofigfcit febr luobt gemadjt luerben fann.

S)iefc Stnfdnge finb im ^ntereffe ber Str«

beitSlofen notbluenbig, gugleid) aber aud) al§
SSorarbeiten fur bie ftaatlid)e Strbeitslofen-

5i>erfid]erung gu begriif3en.

Sum ©d)Iuffc mdd)te icb nod) bemcrfen,
bof5 ba^, \va§ in S)cutfd)ranb, troi3 bem
cnorm 'i^ol^cn SQJilitdrbiibget unb ber riefigcn

<Btaat§' unb ?teid)yfd)ulbcn, bcnnod) bon ben
organifirten Strbciter angeftrebt mirb, febr
\vol)l unb mit grof3erer £eid)tigfeit bon ben
organifirten SIrbeitern 2[merifa§ erretd)t

merben !ann.

Sawing Straight Strips.

For sawing lumber into narrow straight

strips for moldings and similar work it is

very important that the board be guided past

the saw in such a way that it will follow a

straight line. For this purpose the saw-

table should be twice as long as the longest

board to be worked up, and a guide should

extend the entire length of the table. The

board is then placed against the guide with

the hollow side toward the latter, so that it

is supported at its extreme ends or at least

at points as far apart as possible. In this

way any irregularity in the edge of the lum-

ber is corrected at the iirst cut. After hav-

ing trued the edge in this way the stock may
go onto an ordinary power feed rip saw with

a comparatively short guide. The short

guide working against a true face will cut

the successive strips of equal width, that is,

parallel from end to end.

Some mills have used a carriage supported

on rollers upon which the board was clamped

while it was passed before the saw to joint

the edge, but the objections to this method

are, first, that it takes time to clamp the

board, and second, the carriage must be re-

turned to the feed end before another board

can be started past the saw; while where the

long stationary guide is used, one board can

accurately follow another.—Wood Craft.

A multi-millionaire recently had a home

built in New York City which cost him

$4,000,000. It would take a laboring man
earning $4 a day three thousand three hun-

dred years to receive that amount in

wages.
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La Solidarite Patronale

(Par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

A plusieiirs reprises j 'avals essaye de

demontrer ]u. necessite d'une crganisation

internationale de travailleurs, me basant sur

la solidarite patronale de tous pays. Un
fait iiui viont de se produire recement a

Paris m 'engage a revenir sur cette question.

U s 'agit d 'une greve des ouvriers et

ouvrieres de la maison Sanvas et Papot a

Paris. Les conditions de travail dans eette

chiourine etaient devenue tels, que la greve

suivdt de pres le renvoi, par les patrons, du

comite charge de leurs porter les reclama-

tions des ouvriers. Malgre que la plupart

des grevistes n 'appartenaient a aucune

espece d 'organisation, ils quitterent les

ateliers au nombre de plus de 250, ne lais-

sant que quelques "black legs" a 1 'atelier.

Ces derniers etaient escortes matin et soir

par des agents de police, ce qui n'empechait

pas une foule de 2 a 3 mille personues d'ass-

ister a ce spectacle.

Le soir du lundi, 13 juin un grand nombre

d 'habitants du faubourg St. Antoine s'etait

comme d 'habitude, reuni aux abords du dit

atelier, lorsque les agents de police se

ruerent sur les spectateurs et un malheureux

ebeniste qui ne pouvait s'eehapper a temps,

fut litoralement assomme a coups de sabre

par un agent de la police; il en mourut "au

bout de queJques jours.

Son enterrement eut lieu I'apres-midi du

2(- juin, et n)algre que le cortege dura depuis

3 heure de I'apres-midi jusqu' au soir vers

7 heure, I'ordre ne fut pas trouble! Mais

en rentrant dans le faubourg, les assistants

aux funerailles furent attaques par les

memes policiers, et ce, sans aucune provoca-

tion de la part des ouvriers, qui voulaient

rentrer tranquillement chez eux. Une melee

affreuse s'ensuivit; la police attaquait les

ouvriers a coups de sabre, des coups de

revolvers furent tires sur la foule et apres

plus d'une heure de combat, environ 200

manifestants etaient couche par terre ou em-

^^im&^:£2m:^:fB:

menes a I'hopital voisin. Le massacre

encourageair 1 'offensive patronale et voici

la decision que leur organisation adopta

k 1 'unanim.i te des le lendemain :

Ordre Du Jour.

Les groujieri des fabricants de la Chambre
syndicale de 1 'emeublement, reunis en as-

semblee generale le mercredi 18 mai 1910,

pour deliberer sur les mesures a prendre
rendues nece^saires par la mise a 1 'index de

la maison Sunyas et Popot, ont pris a

I'.manimite le^^ decisions suivantes, auquel-

les devront so conformer tous les coUegues
qui n'assisterent pas a la seance:

1. Eesolvtion—II ne devra etre precede
a aucune embauchage d'ouvrier a quelque

categorie de 1 'emeublement qu'il ap-

partienne jusqu 'a ce que 1 'index mis sur la

maison Sanyas et Popot soit leve.

2. Eesolution—Tous les membre de la

CLambre syndicale s'engagent a remercier

ceux des ouvriers engages dans leur maison
depuis le 8 mai qui auraient fait partie du
personnel eii greve de la maison Sanyas et

Popot.
S. Eesoluiion—Par esprit de solidarite,

les membres de la Chambre s'engagent a

terminer daus leurs ateliers, les travaux en

cours de la maison Sanyas et Popot, et ce au
prix de debourse de main-d'oeuvre.

Le President: F. Perol.

Voila bien une bonne preuve de solidarite

patronale, au point de vue local et national.

Parlous done a present de leur solidarite

au point de vue interlocal et international:

A I'occasioij de la construction des bati-

ments de I'expjosition universelle de Bruxel-

les, plusieurs entrepreneurs etrangers, parmi

eux des Allemands, et des Norvegiens,

eurent dei diflficultes avec leurs ouvriers.

Tantot les patrons refuserent de payer les

salaires contractes avant le depart de leurs

ouvriers poiir un pays etranger, tantot ils

les chiquaaerent pour la nouriture et la

pension qu'ils avaient consentis a leur

fournir.

Lasse de se disputer avec leurs ouvriers,

qui refuserent de se laisser voler de la sorte,

ils firent appel a la solidarite partronale

beige, qui ne -leur fit pas defaut. Les

exploiteurs beige terminerent les travaux en
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suspend, eniployant pour cela des blacklegs

de tous pays, qui a cette epoque, pullulaient

a Bruxelles, et, quoique avec de grand

retards, les constructions furent termines,

et bon noinbre d'ouvriers allemands et

scandinave-3 furent ainsi roules par les

roublards combines.

Aussi, une si belle alliance ne pouvait pas

se dessoudre apres avoir obtenue de si beaux

resultats. Lors d'un banquet que ces Mess-

ieurs organiserent apres I'ouverture de la

derniere section de 1 'exposition, et sur

1 'initiative des patrons allen.>ands, une

grande alliance internationale de patrons

entrepreneures de construction de divers

pays fut definitivenient fondee.

Pour celni qui est au courant des choses,

cette nouvellc fondation n'a rien de nouveau

ui de surprenant. Les patrons entrepreneurs

d'AUemagne n'ont pas seulement une

organisation fort etendue entre les

exploiteurs (les divers Eoyaumes et Grands

Duches de 1 'Empire, ils sont, par traites

speeiaux, lies fortement avec ceux de

1 'Autriche-Hongrie et de la Suisse.

II n'y --f que quelques jours d'ecoules

depuis la promulgation d'un traite entre les

grandes bra'jseries de I'AUemagne et de la

Suisse. Les brasseurs Suisse ont pousses

leurs ouvrie^s a faire greve, les travailleurs

suisses ont fait cause commune avec les

camarades des brasseries, et ont proclames

le boycott eontre la biere Suisse; sur ce, les

patrons brasseurs allemands ont decides de

ne point fournir de biere aux marchands

suisses recalcitrants, de sorte que si les

habitants refusent de boire de la biere

Suisse, ils re pourront boire de Mere al-

lemande. Voila, malgre une perte materielle

probable, une action de solidarite que les

ouvriers a leur tour devront imiter; pour

Messieurs les patrons il n'y a pas de

uationalite, joint de frontiere, pas plus que

de 1 'amour de la patrie qui compt quand

leur interet corporative est en danger.

lis ne se traitent pas entre eux de "bloody-

foreigners, " ou de " dam dutch, '
' etc., ils

s'entendent comme larrons en foire quand

il s'agit "le mater la classe ouvriere. Si par

cootre leg travailleurs s'avisent de

s 'entendre au point de vue international, on

les traitera de "sans patrie de communards
et d'anarchistes. " On est alle jusqu'^ faire

des lois eontre 1 'union iiiternationale

proletariennc, et bon nombre de nos

precurseurs dans le movement ouvriere ont

vu I'interieur des prisons rien que pour avoir

fait ce que la classe capitaliste fait aujourd

hui partout et dans tous les pays, depuis les

portes de k bourse jusqu'aux congr^s de

medecins; cepuis la conference pour la paix

universelle jusqu'^ la convention postale ou

nionetaire, depuis le "beef trust" et le

"standard oil" jusqu'^ la Compagnie Inter-

nationale de Navigation.

Je suis loin de trouver a blamer ces

combinaisons internationales, bien au

coiitraire, je les consid^re comme les

precurseurs, les avantcoureurs d'une ^re

nouvelle, d'une societe nouvelle, qui, apr^s

avoir abolis les frontieres geopraghiques,

remplacera les Etats Unis d'Amerique ou

d 'Europe roar une Federation generale de

tous les pays civilises; certes, mais en at-

tendant, ne nous laissons point bemer par

les marchands de patriotisme qui nous trait-

ent de criminels pour avoir tendue une main

fraternelle a nos camarades d'or.tre-mer, ou

aux freres de 1 'autre cote des grands lacs.

A mesiire que les grands moyens de

transport, les nouvelles facilites de cor-

respondanco abregent les distances et rap-

proehent les interets capitalistes, les travail-

leurs a leur tour devront profiter de ces

progres et cesser de se regarder comme des

chiens de fayence au pied d'une cheminnee,

ils devront a leur tour s'unir dans le but dc

defendre les interets de leur classe, qui

d 'ailleurs sont les interets de tous le monde

;

et avec le chausonnier franqais, le grand

Be'ranger, je dirais '
' Point ne sera paix sur

terre, a moiixs d 'abolir les frontieres."

Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled.

"Let not your heart be troubled." Undismayed
Be brave beneath a fair or stormy sky

;

A Father's love, a wise All-seeing eye
Is in command, then why are we afraid?
If lust of greed and justice long delayed

Oppress the poor and mock their children's
cry;

—

All deeds bekr fruit—the harvest time Is

nigh

;

In looking back we see the progress made.

When war and strife and panic shall appear
And troubled scenes the people's minds 'en-

gage,
With hearts at peace while worldly passions

rage,
O, learn that God is just and feel no fear

;

Be not afraid. The God of righteousness
Is just to all and merciful to bless.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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BANKS, J. A., of L. V. 1089, Phoenix,

Ariz.

A

* Claims Paid
During Sept. 1910 i

No. Name. Union. Am't.

134.59 George Kueton 10 $200.00

13460 Mrs. Malena Beaupre . . 43 .50.00

13461 Mrs. Louise Bingham . . 43 50.00

13462 Henry Van Horn 45 200.00

13463 P. FJ. McCafEerv 1835 200.00

13464 P. A Raftls ,98 200.00
13405 Mrs. Caroline W. Olson; 100 50.00

13466 Mrs. Ouretta Dandelin. . 146 50.00

13407 Mrs. Giacie L. Cook 201 50.00

13468 Mrs Margaret Croker... 247 50.00

1.3469 Israel Ausbach . . 263 50.00

13470 -4a-tliur Habinay 309 200.00
13471 Mrs. Kattie L. Snow... 310 50.00

13472 Anson B. Dutcher ..... 474 50.00

13473 T. H. WlLson Cord 660 50.00

13474 Mrs. Ida May PvObarts. . 808 25.00

13475 Louis Felske 1748 200.00
13476 Mrs. Fiances Denton... 90 50.00

13477 Miltou Faux fdis.) 129 400.00
13478 Mrs. Maiy Patterson... 171 50.00

13479 A .7 Booth (bal.j . 255 127.00
13480 Mrs Louise M. Kelly... 349 50.00

13481 Mrs. Agnes Kpy 1125 50.00

13482 Ongel Piatza' (bal. i 44 62.25

13488 G. K. Hendon 103 200.00
13484 Carl E. Erickson. . . 141 200.00
13485 Charles Di Simone 387 200.00
13486 Ma^: Koehler . . . .., 440, 200.00
13487 Max Apelt 1784 200.00
13488 Mrs. Bridget Norboe ... 10 50.00

13489 Mrs. Friderika Linden.. 10 50.00

15490 G. Kerstirg 19 200.00

15491 John M. Gillis 33 200.00
13492 George Berron 47 200.00
1.3493 Wm. H. Showalter 104 200.00
13494 Anton Knimenaker .... 230 50.00

13495 Frank A. Watson 273 200.00
13496 Anthony ^Vebber 273 200.00
13497 Mrs. Mamie Brooks . . . 329 50.00

13498 E. C Quinn 329 200.00
13499 Mrs. Louisa Saegert . . . 464 50.00

13500 Stephen Sowish 1786 200.00
1.3501 Mrs. Helena Vogt 13 50.00

13502 Mrs. Louise M. Ludlam. 117 50.00

13503 Mrs. Lottie S. Page 132 50.00
13504 Mrs. Emelinc- H. Zeising 423 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

13505 Ransom W. Manley. Sr. 683 200.00

13506 Austin W. Adams 877 50.00

i:--507 .Joseph P. I.enehan .... 1035 200.00

13.508 G. A". Enfield 1433 50.00

1.5509 George H. Baltruscha . .

.

1841 100.00

13510 Mrs. Iowa L. Graham.. 1874 50.00

13511 Mrs. Ellen Lindquist. . . 36 50.00

13512 Mrs. Kalhcrina Yolf 39 50.00

13513 John i:. B. Tanner 83 200.00

13514 John Hines 112 50.00

13515 Henrj- Schench 167 200.00

13.r-16 John Ritchie 177 '50.00

1S517 Mrs Mary Bukocy 273 50.00

13518 McGiiire Conrad 347 50.00

13519 A. G. Bel! 416 200.00

13520 Cornelius Mastenbrook .

.

490 200.00

13521 John .J. Cahill 550 200.00

13522 Harry Ki-egel 727 200.00

13523 Alexis Cartier 801 200.00

13524 Charles M. Powell 842 200.00

13525 Mrs. .Juana Negron 1283 50.00

13526 Mrs. Carrie Sinclair 1488 50.00

13527 David L. Shaw 1704 200.00

13528 Robert C. Atwill rdis.) . 1722 200.00

13529 Mrs. Elizabeth Lees 1730 50.00

13530 Mrs. Lrella .1. Maze 16 50.00

13531 Thomas McClellan 78 200.00

1S532 George Powderly 220 200.00

13533 Geo. Wassmer 30 200.00

13534 Herman Taulbert 79 50.00

1S535 Frank Davitt 119 200.00

13536 Joseph Packard 260 200.00

13537 Edwin E. Clifton 275 50.00

13538 Mrs. Emma R. Holt 523 50.00

1.-J5 39 Anton Lorenz 1548 200.00

13540 Mrs. Laura B. Skinner.. 660 50.00

1354J. Ivey White 1628 200.00

13542 Mrs. I.iu-retia Hartshorn 1654 50.00

13543 Jeremiah McAuliflfe 10 200.00

13544 Geo. W. Jenkins 75 200.00

13545 Wm. Strub 148 200.00

13546 Mrs. Salina Timmins. . . 160 50.00

13547 Guy B. Taylor 198 200.00

1354S John A. Sandberg 528 50.00

13549 Earl W. Wood 528 200.00
13550 Mrs. H. Rudolph 260 50.00
13551 Henry Baskirk 742 200.00
13552 Oren Summers 171 200.00
13553 Mrs Emma Gross 324 50.00
135.54 O. M. Harper rdis.i 1643 200.00

13555 Wm. McCormick 423 200.00

13556 Conrad Koon 453 50.00

Total $12,414.25
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Have YOU
Salary-Raising Ability?

That's the kind of abihty that brings promotion, keeps positions

safe in times of trouble, and wins success. That's the kind of abihty the

International Correspondence Schools can give to you—whether you're

a young man or an old man, an office man or an outside man, a day

worker or a night worker—and no matter

where you live nor how little spare time

you have.

You must learn to do some one thing

better than the other fellow. The trained

man has the advantage every time.

As surely as the I. C. S. have raised

the salaries of tens of thousands of

others, they can raise your salary. It

costs you nothing to find out how.

Read the list of positions in the attached

coupon, mark the one you like best, and
mail the coupon to the I. C. S. Doing so

places you under no obligation whatever.

Send the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further
I can qualify for a higher s
the position, trade, or nrofe;
marked X.

obligation on my part, how
ilary and advancement to
sion before which 1 have

Architecture
Architecfl Draftsman
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g& Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveyings Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service E.xams.
Advertising Man

* St. and No.

City^ _Siate_
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh
ave.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,
Beaver Block.

Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliott
strGCt.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Mrl.—George E. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okia.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.--A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higgins.
Augusta, Me, Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

BakersfieJd, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh. Boarder State
Bank, Pail; ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesvillt', Okla.-—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Bpjmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen Couuly. N. J.—John.D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton. N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153
Washington st.

Birmingham. .Ma.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—A. J. Hewlett. 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Whari and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanovei st ; L. U 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thnlin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew). M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bcwden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury. H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey st.,

Dorchester. Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, SO Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 ( Hebrew 1. Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441
and 165;-', Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
II. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave.. Boston,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.-—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street
Bristol, Conn.— E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mfiss.—A'^alter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. 1 —Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, MoPt.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—

-

Canton, ill.—Jolm Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central City Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, V^'yo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, J. H. Robinson, assistant

business agents. No. 1, Albert Schultz ; No.
10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn ; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No, 68, Chas. Grassl ;

No. 62, Thos. Ratcliff; No. SO, Wm. Brims;
No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos F.
Church ; No. 199. J. C. Grantham ; No. 242.
John Eaumler; No. 272, Clvde Farley; No.
416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434 : Chas. Dex-
ter ; No.«. 448, 461, 1727, 250, F. W. Par-
ker ; No. 504, A. Weinstein ; No. 1307. R.
Huffman; No. 1639 (Millwrights), John
Flynn. Mill and Factory Workers : No.
1367 Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Huber
Stary ; No 1786, Fi-ank Kurtzer. Address
of all officers and business agents : Room
502, Cambridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Chickasa, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.

—

J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—W. R. Yager, 717 Superior ave. ;

Joseph Lobe. 717 Superior ave.
Cliuton. la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Cofteyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, East.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshier
Block.

Concord, N C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, To:-:.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side av;'.

Dayton, O.—H. Focse, P. O. Bos 303.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden, 318 23d
St. ; No 528, W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. : No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422
(Jurtis St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Derby, Conu.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.-—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
FJast Pahslinc, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Ea.st St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Clairo, AVis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

i. M. McAfee, 1236
7th st

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. "5'.

—

W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville Ind.—Matt. Holdenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farminglon, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel. 438 Third

street
Fort Smith. Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord

Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, lex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2120 O st.

Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekitt, Box
306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glens Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rofled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 23 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

^CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, v^th dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS* BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, neto

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y, IndianapoUs,Ind.
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Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lyrch.

Granville, 111.—G«o. F. Scott.
Grseyville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls. Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg rnd Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Post-
oflBce.

Holyoke, Moss.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 3051 Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—U. S. G. Allen.
Ilion, N. Y.^W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapol's. Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 83.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N V.

—

Jackson. Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 B.
Fi-anklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1319 E. Du-
val St.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey Ciry, N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st.,

Hohoken. N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith.
2044 Holmes; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John

;

No. 168. S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ;

No. 1635 (Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafav-
ette and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, J 5 St. Louis st., Covington. Ky.
Kewanee, !il.—Gus Lindros, 8l7 Columbus

ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore. P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D.. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo. ;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler. 217 N. 11th st.

Little Fall;', N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—A. J. Mooney, 538 Maple
ave., D. D. business agent ; T. J. Johnson,
Pasadena, Cal. ; L. B. MacNitt. 538 Maple
ave. ; Geo. A. Wright, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.
Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr. 123 Charter

street.
Manchester, N. H.—Jemery Gagnon, 1017 Elm

street.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box

101.
Marissa, III.—Barnic Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Mcriden. Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 3321 Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City. Mont.^Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mc-—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, III.— (Tri-

Cities>—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st. Rock
Island, III.

IMonmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.— .T. E. Campeau. D. C. B. A.,
."^Ol K^t. Dominque ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre,
127 St. Dominique St.; L. L. 1244, Richard
Lynch, 127 St. Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 B. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Fereuson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stearlin.g, 224 Plane st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, K. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. P. Pinnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142
E. 59th sL ; H. W. Blumenberg. 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea. 255 Atlantic ave.
(shopf.^. Brooklyn. N. Y: For Bronx: C.
11. Bausher, 497 E. 166th st., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 407 E. 166th st., Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lereith. 497 E. 166th St.. Bronx. For
Queens. George Lynch, 274 Pulton st., Ja-
maica. L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. S'wenson, Mineola,
L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin. 684
Richmond road. Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ;

Julian Wazeter, 63 Richmond ave., Port
Richmond. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
Bast River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Vp —C. P. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Ennis, Mar-

liet St.

North Bristol. Mass.. District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastei-n Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. P. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Lieso
ave., Pniilvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling. W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427 J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida. N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, W\s.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.
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Tbi© Carpenter
T'ensacola, Fla.—-N. Launslicry, Old Armory

Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. KeVnolds, 319 Mayweed
Verth Amlioy. N. J.—Adolf 11. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadeiphia, I'a.—A. G. llawes, 142 N. 11th

St. ; Wm. Ilei&ler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos.
Kleiu, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, la.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave. ;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
I'ittsfield, Mass —.John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—P. Sipe.
Poplar Blv;ff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchoster, N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 11.5

Mead avt.
Portland, Oie.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand av(^

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompeon st.

I'rince Ruperl. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, If. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; .Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Kahway, N. J.—L. A Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—.Tas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

.")th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester. N. Y.—G. H. Wright, Penn st. ; A.
Agreen. 459 South ave.

Rye, N. Y.— Otto C. Berthold, Portchester.
N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Room 2,
Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts.

Sau Antoi'io, Tex.—L. B. Williams, 614
Aguarita ave.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
E'reeland : address, Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th st, Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. .Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal

Santa Monica. Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocenn Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sioux Falls. S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatshurg. N. Y.—Chas. Morris.
South Bend. Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McA tester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield. 111.-W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milhurn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17^
ave., South.

St. Louis. Mo.—Emile Ruble. 3001 Olive st. ;

L. H. Pro&ke, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Oiivo St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger. Gen. De-
livery.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 627 Brighton
avenue.

Tahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.-

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
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The Greatest Work
ever pnbliihed on ArcbUectiire, Car-
pentry, Contracting, Boilding and all

allied branche> i« the new 10 volame
edition

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

Ten masfive volumes; 4,670, 7x10 inch pages; 3,000 full-

page plates, detail drawings, plans, color plates and photos of

buildings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half

morocco leather and printed on special enameled paper in large,

clear, readable type. Titles beautifully engraved and stamped
in 23 carat gold.

No work so comprehensive, so authoritative, heis ever before

been placed on the market. This great work is a complete re-

view of architecture, carpentry and building. Every problem
likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the solu-

tion placed before you in such a clear manner that you cannot
fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, this Cyclopedia
will show the most economical and practic^ method of handling
the work and purchase of materials.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value eis a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you
will at once realize how broad is the scope of this work—how
thoroughly it covers the building trades.

READ OUR LIBERAL OFFER

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this

work over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt

of the coupon below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten

volumes in your home or office—you keep the books five days

—

examine them thoroughly, critically—subject every formula and
problem to a severe test. If you are satisfied, send $2.00 after

examination and $2.00 every month until you have paid the

special $24.00 price. The regular list price is $50.00. As a

further guarantee, we will remove the books at our expense if

you are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Carpentry—Building—Estimating—Stair Bailding—TlieSteel

Square—Building Superintendence—Contracts and Specifi-

cations—Building Law—Building Material—Roof Trusses—

•

Masonry— Reinforced Concrete—Concrete Blocks— Steel

Construction—Mill Building—Fireproof Construction—Cor-

nices—Skylights—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-

ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting—Heating—Ventilation

—

Steam Fitting—Plumbing—Architectural Drawing— Free-

hand and Peripective Drawing—Orders of Architecture.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE, This

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the latest discussions

on timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School of Correspondence:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture. Carpentry and

Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World

for 1 year. 1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until i

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. 1 0- 1

Name -—
Address

Occupation^

Emplover—



Tine Carpenter
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S. 19th

strcGt.
Ten ell, Tex —Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

To;uca, 111 —Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Onl., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy. N. Y.—.T. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Fulls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. ^.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouvei, B C.—Sam Kreningham, 820 12th

ave., Essr.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Walla Walia, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

cust st
Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.

Calny st.

Washington. D. C-—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. .1. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield. Mass.—R. V. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va.—B. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

V/ichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 251 N. Topeka
avenue.

Wilkes-BaiTC, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.— C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—^A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, Jauifs st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Why pay—
$1 for the old

separated tools,

when you can get this bevel

Square and Butt Gauge sent

post paid to your address

upon receipt of 50 cents.

BLOMBERG & GRUNDEL
1033 Sedgwick St. - CHICAGO, ILL.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scrfbcr"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanic*—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade w^ill last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is
a 5 PAT op^,_ \ p, p^ M,^ seg tl^at you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Ne\^ort Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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OUR ADVERTISERS

The Milks Pocket Miter Box
THE MANY USES IT CAN BE PUT TO

^AY, Mr. Carpenter, are you still using that old-fashioned, clumsy miter box? If you^ are, just take a look at these illustrations of the MILKS POCKET MITER BOX in

use, and see what a time-saver and convenient tool it is. No need of a dray to take it

to your work, as it weighs but EIGHT ounces, while others weigh from eight to eighteen

pounds. It can be carried in the pocket or apron, and you always have it when needed.

THE MILKS POCKET MITER BOX—WHAT WE CLAIM FOR IT.

I . It will cut the principal Emgles on any moulding or strips of any kind. 2. Can be carried in the pocket as it

weighs less than half a pound and is strong and durable, being made of aluminum. 3. It is placed on the moulding instead

of having to turn a long piece to get it in position to cut, as in the ordinary miter box. 4. It is never in the way on a scaf-

•old. 5. Can be used on a ladder. 6. Saves lots of lime in many places, «is you can make cuts where it would be im-

possible to use an ordinary box. 7. It is within the reach of every carpenter, as the price is but one dollar. 8. Our
Koods are all Union Made.

WHAT THE CARPENTERS' UNION THINKS OF THE TOOLS MANUFAC-
TURED BY THE PARSONS MANUFACTURING CO.

At a regular meeting of Local No. 1022, U. B. of C. and J. of A., held August 1 1 , 1910, the following resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, We the members of Local No. 1022, United Brotherhood of Carpenters smd Joiners of America, en-
dorse and recommend the tools manufactured by the Parsons Manufacturing Co., to all fellow workmen and brothers.

Mr. H. S. Milks, the inventor, a member of this local, and the other members of the firm are well known to us, a$
being reliable and trustworthy in all their dealings. They employ union labor only in the manufacture of their goods

J. E. WALSER. President. GEO. L. NORWOOD, Secretar^.

Ask your dealer to get yoa one, or we will send you one on receipt of price

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR

Parsons Manufacturing Co., Parsons, Kans.
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Address CALVIN CUNNIUS, LONG BRANCH, N. J.

Mfg, of MILL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

The Twist that Saves the Wrist

Ford Patent Auger Bit

The Ford Auger Bit saves 40 per cent,

of the labor because it is made with a patent

twist and the one cutting edge.

Every Tool is Fully Guaranteed.

Be sure to get the genuine " FORD."
Why use an inferior bit? Our price is

right and the bit the best on the market.

Be sure to get the Ford Auger Bit of your dealer.

If he heisn't it, write us, and we will see that you

are supplied.

FORD AUGER BIT CO., JJO Cabot street, Holyoke, Mass.



Model Shirts

Are Right!
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CEHSRAl PRESIIETTT.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A, EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gnarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which u • guar-
antee of highest qusdity, we manufacture • full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke ^o^^sp-

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screw^s,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materieils, skillfully treated and tempered, and well w^orth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Aubum,N.Y. Registered

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refor

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Sa>vs."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN I NG ESTI MATOR isnowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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AN INEXPERIENCED PERSON CAN SET A SAW AS
WELL AS THE MOST EXPERT MECHANIC

IF HE USES THE
((SPECIAL"

'th E;**5PEClSir SAW s

No previous experience is required or quess wori( needed wlien using tlie

" SPECIAL " Sawset, just read off from the blade of yojr saw the number of

teeth to the inch, set that number on the anvil to the point of the plunger, run

up your gauge screw until saw goes through without binding, then set your saw.

CHAS. MORRILL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. .$0:50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treaisurer's Cash Book 60

WORKERS UNION

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. AH shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F TOBIN Pre.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS L BAINE SecV-Treai

'Jw?
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw, Oormgated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other featxu-es.

UNION MADE
SEND FOE CIECTTI.AE "F'

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

AnotherNewTool ''YANKEE"Hand Drill

J
^H|| wnrk. Will tAlcft (>itltor rnnnd nr aqimro shanlr rli-i'IU.

^F SEND FOR TOOL BOOK—FREE

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial vtill convince yoa

m£/i/F/fZNPi/L£^0.

' (^SEi.iTjTS

SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON., ENG. WINDSOR. CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gatge Tool Co., Vineleuid, N. J., as follows :
" I have

examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.
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Though labor seems vain

And life must know pain,

With troubles so thick

They turn the soul sick.

You -will find that worry won't help you ;

Weak, weary and -worn.

With heart bruised and torn.

Deny being sad

—

Just play you are glad.

And expect some good to befall you.

If bad luck's your share.

Few people would care.

Then try this awhile

—

Give trouble a smile.

And when you feel badly don't show it

;

Look for the smooth side

—

Life's rough edges hide.

For though the heart break
With its burden of ache,

'Tis better the world shouldn't know it.

The clouds will pass by,
There 11 shine a clear sky,

—

We need have no fear

Soon joy will appear.
For the promise of peace is ours ;

By doing one's best

We're standing life's test.

And each day will show
Our \vorks as we go.

With faith in Love's infinite powers.
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AMERICAN LIBERTIES.

(By Eobert Burton Bruce.)

IXPEESSION of opinion

kas been wisely placed

under the power of the

law but no law can con-

trol the silent workings

of the mind. It is the

feelings of the soul that

force the mind to work
and the tongue to ex-

press. There is always

something which may be real or imaginary,

to give exercise to both.

In 1884 the then governor of Illinois is-

sued the Annual Thanksgiving Address to

the people of his State.

In it he recited the prevalence of indus-

trial and financial depression, but philo-

sophically invoked '
' calm thought, delib-

eration and action is promotive of a more

promising and prosperous prospective."

In answer to this address certain resi-

dents and non-residents in Chicago said in

public print:
'

' The Governor has ordered Thanksgiv-

ing. You are to give thanks. But your

masters have taken away from you what
you have created, arranged to shoot you

should you refuse to die in your hovels.

You are to give thanks. But you are with-

out homes, without shelter, and must face

nature's blizzards while abundant cloth-

ing made by you, spoils in storehouses."

And one of those certain persons advised

a mob should enter Marshall Field's great

dry goods store and loot it and other places

of such articles their wants and needs ap-

peared to require.

Not very long ago the late J. W. Van
Cleave, former president of the Buck Stove

and Eange Company and the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, said:

"I am not going to cry 'Wolf! ' until the

wolf is at my heels, but when I do, I want
you to come out with your riot guns and
your shotguns, and, if necessary, I know
you will."

C. W. Post a food manufacturer, paid

high advertising rates to metropolitan

newspapers to have printed therein certain

matter, filling three regular size newspaper

columns, in which he quoted a labor maga-

zine editorial that suggested to the clergy

the taking of occasion to express their

opinion regarding the labor movement, as

conducted particularly and specially by or-

ganized or union forces, that "union hear-

ers might put the right estimate" as to

where the church stood on the great ques-

tion.

'

' The hidden motive, '
' said Mr. Post, re-

ferring to the editorial, "IS AS DAN-
GEROUS TO THE PEACE AND PROS-
PERITY OF THE CITIZEN as a coiled

snake in the grass."

The caps are our selection, the italics

Mr. Post's.

Now will it not be said that who or

whatever lacks the moral courage to pre-

sent and uphold plain fact and truth is the

most despicable thing on the face of the

earth. Only a mind diseased will deny
this.

The danger to life itself from one who
will hold to the contrary opinion—that is

to such a denial—is greater than it is to

morality. Indeed, only uncontrovertible

proof of wrong or injury can possibly give

right to the denial or to individual or col-

lective assault.

The Governor stated- a fact and was wise

and noble in advice. The certain people

appealed to passion to right probable

wrong and injustice. Yet possible of

remedial measures, Mr. Van Cleave joined

them in mad, unlawful purposes and Mr.

Post indulged in innuendo and assertion un-

supported by fact, unwarranted by truth.

The editorial was imbued with no malice,

no hate, but simply sought the higher im-

pulses of the human soul, character and

dignity and fair, impartial, untrammeled

opinion and expression, and all over the

land God's ministers placed the cause of

the country's wage earners above the greed

and the graft of capital and next to the

divine law upon which the brotherhood of

man stands to benefit and bless.

.Justice Jordan of the Supreme Court of

Indiana has held (Walters vs. State of In-

diana) that:

"The rule recognized and well settled is

that a person charged with having com-
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mitted a criminal offense cannot be con-

victed unless it be proved that he either

did the unlawful act or that it was done

by his authority or consent, express or im-

plied. It is better that the well-settled

rules of our criminal law be inflexibly

maintained, instead of bending or modify-

ing them to sustain some particular case.

It is the wrong decision of today which

becomes the bad precedent of tomorrow."

Every assassin of life, every wrecker of

property insanely believes he has cause for

his hellish deeds.

Is there reason to charge all other people

with collusive and collective connection

with such unfortunate fiends'?

American readers had the opportunity of

reading the indirect charge of American

Industries, the oflBcial organ of the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers, that

the present controlling owners of the Buck
Stove and Eange Company of St. Louis,

Mo., were Benedict Arnolds because they

preferred to follow the principle of the

association—that of conducting one's own
business without outside interference.

Now comes the same publication and as-

serts that the destruction of the Los An-

geles Times plant "has been laid at the

doors of criminal labor unionism," that

"there is full evidence" that the destruc-

tion and the wrecking of certain residences

in Los Angeles "were part and parcel of

a diabolic plot" concocted by opponents

of the open shop.

"Of great moment," it says, "is the

punishment of those whose leadership fur-

nished the inspiration," and so firmly is

organized labor of this opinion, that it

joins in a vast reward for the apprehen-

sion, conviction and punishment of the das-

tardly perpetrators, waiting for similar ac-

tion on the part of the National Associa-

tion and its organ.

If either has any honor, sincerity, moral

courage, boldness or bravery, they will

present to the American people and the

authorities and people of Los Angeles the

"full evidence" which the organ asserts

exists. Otherwise their place is in the

underworld of demons and devils and de-

spicable things trampling the American

liberties of free speech, opinion and ex-

pression.

CLEAR
(By Margaret

I have closed the door on Gloom,
His house has too narrow a view—

•

I must seek for my soul a wider room,
With the breeze <5f the world blowing

through.

'Ij^NON'T be a grouch, for

'41 there is no happiness to

be found in complaining.

Furthermore there is

no joy in selfishness.

The everlasting ques-

tion of material benefit

to be derived—of What
is there in it for me?

s~> J confronts almost every

situation of life's business and social rela-

tions.

Necessity compels us to give some atten-

tion to matters of acquisition, but the more
entirely this necessity can be eliminated,

the clearer our skies become.

This getting for self—competing for

place, from one 's ambitious standpoint has

its satisfaction and compensation.

SKIES.
Scott Hall.)

But looking at the losers in the competi-

tion—though the means justifies the end,

any selfish getting would rob existence of

its sweetest and holiest impulses.

Ordinary business methods must gradual-

ly lower the standard of a nation's ideals.

It is well to be happy and suggest hap-

piness and clear skies to others.

Especially should this optimistic thought

strongly appeal to working people.

One man works solely to accumulate an

unnecessary surplus; it is not surprising

that another who lives by the sweat of his

brow, whose labor gains him only a bare

and dreary existence, should grow a bit

grouchy and sarcastic at life's inequalities.

It is for the latter class we would cherish

the hope of better days and clearer skies.

It does no good to wonder and to puzzle

over the industrial controversies.

Business contentions have always exist-

ed. If any man climbs to a modest com-

petency, up to where he is no longer de-
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pendent upon his eight, nine or ten hours

of toil for his daily bread, the rank and

file of his fellowmen are apt to be at his

heels scheming by hook or crook how to

transfer the fortunate one 's possessions to

themselves. But knowing these experi-

ences of real life, we need not become cyn-

ical. Far better use such knowledge for

self-preservation rather than for the en-

tanglement of others and the destruction

of the finer sensibilities of our own higher

nature. Let's keep sweet, and not get

grouchy. Though skies may not always be

clear, patience will help the clouds to pass.

We must all meet with some disappoint-

ment—find some love false or some friend-

ship with a selfish motive, but even so

—

some faith is better than all contemptuous

suspicion.

Through experience we learn to know
the world's little hypocrisies and thus be-

come prepared to accept its flatteries with

a well-balanced trust that is safe and in

proportion with wisdom.

We are not responsible for others' delin-

quencies and insincerities, then we need

not take their defects of character too seri-

ously.

There is a very good rule by which work-

ingmen may have clear skies.

Never worry over two days in the week,

namely—yesterday and tomorrow.

Take care of today and we are doing

well. Undoubtedly there is more of the

Christianity of brotherhood than ever before

in the history of the world. Avarice has a

monster grip on humanity, but it is stead-

ily relaxing its hold, and the more men
know of sympathy and brotherly love the

brighter and clearer will glow the skies

with divine reflection. The great rush in

which we live is one misfortune of the

present time for which we pay the price

of abnormal nerve strain, a lot of slip-shod

work, and a bad habit of procrastination

and forgetfulness.

Still in this mental age men are growing

better tempered—developing sweeter dis-

positions. They see the folly and useless-

ness of worry and more and more we are

coming to realize the beauty of living for

one another.

I will not seek to know the future years

Nor cloud today with dark tomorrow's fears.

It is so unnecessary to be selfish or dis-

cordant, and the more we understand the

beauty of brotherhood the happier we be-

come.

There is harmony in the fellowship of

service. For the world's workers a bond

of sympathy exists in union. Brotherly

love sweetens existence and robs death of

its terrors.

Whether on the scaffold high.

Or in the battle's van.

The fittest place for man to die

Is where he dies for man.

Love and brotherhood drive away life 's

clouds and give us clear skies and sunshine.

CANADIAN CARPENTERS AND EMPLOYERS
rSy H. B. Meyer.)

The bad .spots in nature and In art crop out
of their own accord—the good in anything re-

cedes.

HE speaker was an aged

Toronto artist named
Cruikshank who by the

way is quaint and noted

Y^M ( ^^\ ^° m.ore ways than one.

Tr/ \f^ Mr. Cruikshank—
^^ vS- or '

' Cruik, " as he is

more familiarly known
among the art students

over whose destiny he

presides—keeps Bachelor's Hall in his stu-

dio in one of Toronto's dwarfed, dusty, old

office buildings; is a nephew of the famous

George Cruikshank who made caricatures

(which still live) for Punch in the early

60 's; taught Charles Dana Gibson some of

the A B C's of the picture-making game

in the Art Students' League in New York

many years ago, and has always been a

close student of men and animals.

Lest the reader receive the impression

that this is to be a treatise on Arts and

Artists—which have no earthly connection

with labor or work, except to perhaps work

publishers and wealthy patrons—it may be

well to remark t-hat the preface is merely
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intended to emphasize the fact that faults

are more readily perceived than virtues.

Inconsistency is perhaps one of the most

outstanding bad characteristics common to

man and it applies to all classes. Naturally,

it is not our business to point out anything

in that line that may be apparent in the

labor ranks. We shall leave that to a large,

capable and eager body of volunteers lined

up on the other side of the fence, and con-

fine our remarks to a brace or so of rough

spots vce have noticed on the Canadian capi-

talistic canvas, and suggest a means for

their removal.

The alarmist is not popular anywhere, yet,

somehow or other he continues to do busi-

ness in the same old stand. In the Do-

minion of Canada he is personified in the

employer who is almost constantly complain-

ing that he cannot under any circumstances

obtain sufficient skilled labor, and alternate-

ly depicting the American trades union or-

ganizer as a dangerous character—an '
' agi-

tator"—to whom the bars should remain

closed.

If, as '
' our friend, the enemy, '

' says,

skilled labor is scarce and becoming scarcer

in Canada, the answer cannot be far off.

In fact, from the carpenter's standpoint, at

least, it is right at hand.

It was in 1881 that the nucleus of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers was first formed in the States. Chicago

was the scene of activities and the organiza-

tion at first consisted of some dozen scat-

tered locals.

In 1882 or 1883—so far as I can de-

termine—the first Canadian local sprang

into existence, when a handful of skilled

carpenters got their heads together in

Hamilton, Ont., and decided to try and ob-

tain something besides starvation wages,

long hours and other unjust and undesirable

conditions by way of recompense for their

skill and labor.

Consequently, generally speaking, Ameri-

can and Canadian carpenters got an equal

start, although due allowance must, of

course, be made for the different conditions

which each had to meet.

Today the average Canadian union wage

scale for skilled carpenters does not run

over .$2.50 for a nine-hour day as against

approximately $4 for an eight-hour day in

the states.

Winnipeg, with its 40 cents an hour, en-

joys the highest minimum scale in Canada

as against Chicago's 65 cents an hour.

Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines and

other places near the border line, have by

dint of upward of thirty years of fighting

procured a minimum scale averaging not

more than 3.5 cents an hour, perhaps a trifle

less.

In none of these places, with the excep-

tion of little St. Catharines, can one live any

cheaper than in American cities, while

Winnipeg is noted as one of the most costly

places on the continent to reside in.

Is it remarkable, then, that skilled car-

penters are apt to be scarce in Canada? Is

it not rather more remarkable that there are

any at all left in the old Dominion? Wake
up, Mr. Canadian Contractor! Spend more

time really looking conditions in the face

and less time in deploring a condition Thich

you and your fellows in the Canadian Manu-

facturers' Association and kindred bodies

have been chiefly instrumental in creating!

You can get the men and you can keep them

—if you pay the price, but you can hardly

expect the obstacle of perhaps a $5 or $10

railway ticket to Uncle Sam's domain to

prove an anchor to an ambitious, wide-

awake mechanic. So much for proposition

number one.

The hue and cry against '

' foreign agita-

tors '
' cannot be better answered than in

the words of the Wage Earner of Van-

couver, B. C, which says:
'

' The inconsistency of the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association in decrying the

"foreign agitator" was made painfully and

plainly apparent when the Vancouver Em-
ployers' Association sent to New York for

an organizer to assist in organizing the

Vancouver branch of the employers' asso-

ciation. '

'

It is further stated that the Kingston,

Ont., employers' association sent for Vic-

tor Du Brull, organizer of the Cincinnati

branch of the employers' association, and

that the Toronto employers' association se-

cured the services of John J. Kirby, Jr..

of Dayton, Ohio, to establish the Toronto

branch of the association.

The amusing portions of the little
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Canadian industrial drama—or shall we

term it faree?—are most apparent and re-

qnire no further comment.

Lest there be some misunderstanding as

to the part played and being played by the

union carpenters and their organizers them-

selves in Canada, ho-wever, a few added re-

marks and figures seem necessary.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters is

represented in the "land of snows" by four

organizers—Messrs. Tweed (Ontario), Ar-

cand (Quebec), Harding (Winnipeg) and

Kenny (Calgary and the West) and when

it is remembered that Canada covers an

area of approximately 3,400,000 square

miles it will be seen that there is some terri-

tory to get over.

With a population of only 7,000,000

Canada boasts of between 5,000 and 6,000

United Brotherhood members alone, not to

mention the carpenters identified with the

Amalgamated Association. There are at

least seventy-six Brotherhood locals on

Canadian soil and they are springing up here

and there as fast as the organizers can con-

vince the unwieldy mixed elements which

make up most Canadian towns that they

might as well be earning living wages as

not.

Considering its population of something

like 100,000 Winnipeg can boast of being

as strongly organized as any Canadian city,

with 672 members embodied in four locj.ls.

Toronto is strong, too, but the union car-

penters there are unfortunate in having had

to compete with carpenters, alleged and real,

from over seas to whom $2.50 per day looks

like picking money from telegraph posts.

These none too welcome visitors are never-

theless not adverse to taking advantage of

the conditions wrought by the union man's
battles—providing it doesn't cost him any-

thing.

Ontario's queen city is next, perhaps, to

Montreal, the dumping ground for anything

and everything that can scrape up the price

of a steerage passage, and the union car-

penter suffers accordingly along with his

fellow craftsmen in the building trades.

No. 48 of London, Ont., like Finnegan,

was "On again, off again, on again," and

enjoys the peculiar distinction of having

been reorganized within the last two years

by a brother who joined that local twenty-

seven years ago. The organizer was Mr.

John Tweed, who -has headquarters in To-

ronto and circulates here, there and every-

where duty calls in Ontario.

Mr. Tweed, like most men who accomplish

things, is modest and not prone to advertis-

ing himself or his works. Those who know

him best, however, say that he is one of

the lAoneex Brotherhood carpenters in

Canada; that he drove nails and solved

carpenterial problems when Sir Wilfred

Laurier was in knee breeches. Also that in

addition to fulfilling m.any other offices he

represented the Toronto carpenters in the

Trades and Labor Council for eighteen

years up until four years ago when the

carpenters and the council parted ways, and

was representative on the technical school

board of Toronto for seven years until that

body was merged along with others into the

board of education and was the "tech"
board's last chairman.

.Just at present Mr. Tweed, along with his

other duties, is watching with true fatherly

eye the upgrowth of one of Canada 's baby

locals, an offspring of his organizing cradle,

as it were, and it is said that he predicts

great things for the "little fellow." I re-

fer to Port Colborne, which, as anybody who
has ever been there knows, adorns the north

shore of unruly Lake Erie somewhere across

from Cleveland. Port Colborne, for its size

(it boasts of 1,500 population), has shown

remarkable development along union car-

penter lines and in a little over three years

has increased its pay envelope at the rate

of 1.3 to 15 cents an hour besides cutting an

hour off the day's toil.

Before the union was established over

three years ago the carpenters in Port Col-

borne were getting exactly what they had

been getting in the way of wages since

about 1800—namely, 15 to 17 cents an hour,

with straight time for overtime and "file

the saws and other weapons before the

whistle blows."

The first year of unionism produced a

minimum of 20 cents an hour. Then came

25 cents, with twenty-seven following and

30 cents for 1910.

Some day Canadian carpenters will re-

ceive almost as much as they are entitled to,

but meanwhile there is much work to do
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in dispelling the notion from the employers'

heads that because there is an imaginary

line drawn between two pieces of land the

one on one side should be willing to work

for about half the amount the fellow on

the other side receives. The sooner the em-

ployers can be brought to realize what is

wrong and what is needed just so soon will

they recognize the futility, the inconsistency,

of such shrieks as '
' No skilled labor to be

had!" and "Down with the foreign agi-

tator! "

ORGANIZATION
(By Wm. J.

HERE are two matters in

connection with our pres-

ent day organization that

should be solidly im-

planted in the mind

force of the membership

as a whole. First our

position, numerically and

what the position repre-

sents to us. Second the

financial com-dtion as affected or applied to

organization. These two phases of our

movement represent the principle part of

the trade union structure and are the de-

termining parts in the matter of successful

or destructive operation. For about thirty

years we have traveled about, explaining

ana defending the aims and objects of the

trade union movement, attempting to

interest and convince our fellows, of its

necessity and worth, and while the work has

been discouraging at times, still through

being persistent we have forged ahead and

know today that we are nearer the summit

than ever before. It has been no small task,

this combating the contra elements en-

countered in our march of progress at times,

through adversity of one kind or another,

finding ourselves down in the valley of de-

spondency, then again soaring in the heights

of extreme satisfaction, everything coming

our way, the progress meeting our desires.

How characteristic of life in general has

been the work of the labor movement. I

believe it is agreed that there is no final

solution to the great problem of labor, the

questions arising are all of a progressive

character incident to the times we are i)ass-

ing through. Appreciating this, then the

continuency and improvement of the trade

imion movement becomes our chief concern.

How are we to continue in the contest and

be able to cope successfully with these

AND FINANCE.
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problems as they arise? The only answer to

this question is perfect organization, the

arranging of the parts of the machinery as

a whole in a suitable manner for use or

service at any and all times, when needed.

To assure this we must qualify as indi-

viduals, up to the basis of dependency, that

we may be, at all times, ready to assume

the protection of the interests as concern

ourselves and our fellows.

The building of the organization to the

position of the present fineness (and prid-

ing ourselves on the fact that our standing

as a craft organization has never before

been equalled) has necessitated great sacri-

fices in expended energy and money. Its

cost should appeal to us to the extent of

fixing its value in our minds, so that we
might more fully appreciate its worth and

prompt us against permitting any future

depreciation. The numerical strength of

the organization is the foundation on which

we have builded to the present day progress.

The shorter work day responsible to the

larger leisure enjoyed today, the larger

wage leading to enlarged opportunity and

privileges, the shutting off of fluctuating

periods of industry thereby assuring steadier

employment, the forcing to successful recog-

nition the rights of the employe in labor

bargaining, the changing of the levying

down principal of the past in wage matters

to the present day usage of levying up, the

shutting off of the degrading practice of

sub-contracting so prevalent in the past, the

establishing of the trade union school where

up-to-date political economy is taught that

qualifies the workers to the extent of know-

ing what belongs to them and how to pro-

cure the same, the understanding that from

this time on, the member of the union must

assume the double position of not only being

a consistent protector of industrial condi-
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tions but a conscientious defender of his

political rights as well.

It would be possible to continue at great

length in reciting the many benefits that

have come to the trade unionist as a reward

to his loyalty to craft organization; but

sufficient to say that greed is being re-

strained and the toiler is profiting through

his trade union connection. He is assum-

ing the responsibility and stands ready to

fight for the union rights; he has learned

the lesson that to be successful, men must

stick to one another, -vvork for one another,

suffer with one another when necessary, in

order to prosper all alike.

Tlie second proposition, finance, is closely

allied with organization; in fact, as before

stated, one is essential to the other in the

producing of successful operation.

In the past ten years, or, in other words

(to give credit where credit belongs) dur-

ing the reign of our present Board of Gen-

eral Officers are represented the growing

years of both the numerical and financial

strength of the U. B. The increased

strength financially has kept pace with the

increased membership of our growing

unions. The growth has involved much work

and a large expenditure of money, but I

feel the expenditure has been considered

justified when we reckon with results ob-

tained. Our experience teaches us that it

is good economy to use our finances in or-

ganizing to that degree of fineness, that

will permit of the obtaining of what we
look for without resorting to radical action.

On the other hand, I wish to call attention

to the changed method of doing the business

necessary to the building of the organiza-

tion. In the earlier days, the caring of the

growth was the business of the local, or de-

pended on the enthusiasm of the individuals,

and to the care and sacrifices of this in-

fiuence we owe much. In the later years

the business has been placed on what might

be styled a commercial basis; men who have

been fitted by training, have been employed

to do the work. The influence of the local

bodies as solicitors and agents in the re-

cruiting of the business of building up the

organization has not maintained its former

power, too little interest is shown on the

part of the individual members in this age

and as a result the work is being largely

done by paid servants under the supervision

of the general or local management. The

elements of co-operation are lacking today in

large measure as compared with the earlier

days of the organization, even in those

unions that are doing the most in the way

of increasing membership. This situation

is the most serious -one confronting us to-

day and has a natural relationship to the

other serious conditions affecting us, namely,

the lack of interest as displayed on the part

of too many of the members in shirking

their responsibility in attending the union

meetings, the disposition as shown by many
to the effect of being behind in the pay-

ment of dues representing that part of the

membership from which are recruited the

lapsation class, and from these two latter

classes come the members of the union who

are found filling the position of strike break-

ers. They are the weak element of the move-

ment and are the first to break their obliga-

tion and desert the union at the time of in-

dustrial depression thereby making the work

of organizing a continuous work. No mat-

ter how well the interests may be cared

for by the head office, or by the local officers,

if we fail in the matter of the co-operative

help of the membership, if they are negli-

gent or indifferent or divided on matters

of internal trouble, then the cause must suf-

fer to the extent of what this counter in-

fluence represents. These conditions re-

ferred to, which represent but a few of the

many involved, lead up to large increases

in the expenses of management and can be

traced back to what has been termed the

growing tendency of getting away from the

basic principle of successful organization

and co-operation. For thirty years, this

struggle to establish, to build up, to erect

this great structure of organization known

as the U. B., has been valiantly and earnest-

ly waged until at this time more than two

hundred thousand good standing members

rally around its standard pledged upon their

honor to support and maintain its principles,

and year by year as its work progresses and

its influence extends we come to realize more

and more fully the great benefit and advan-

tage accruing to us from the fact of the

existence of the craft organization which is

meeting successfully the problems which

lave been thrust upon it.
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THE ADVANCE

(By R. B.

NE day, not long since,

as I came along the road

on my way home from

town, I noticed a man
building a house. He was

Inimming a tune con-

tentedly as he worked,

and I could not resist the

temptation to stop and

watch him for a time.

Certainly there is something intensely

pleasing and fascinating about planning and

building a home. No wonder this man sang

at his work, just as birds do under similar

circumstances! Now that I think of it, the

wonder to me is that we do not find home

builders universally constantly doing the

same thing. Was there ever a happier mo-

ment in any man's life than when he sets

about building a home?

Usually, when we term a person as do-

mestic, and commend him for domestic

tastes, we refer to his preference for the

peace and joys of the household, whereas,

as a matter of fact, since the word is bor-

rowed directly from the Latin, domus, a

house, who in all the world is more richly

deserving of the name than he who not

only knows how to build a house, all the

numberless and intricate details of its con-

struction, but actually goes to work and

builds one!

In the old days, starting the construction

of a house was often an occasion of im-

portance and widespread rejoicing. The

neighbors gathered from far and near to

assist in raising the frame, and gaiety and

good fellowship prevailed. We of today are

IN CARPENTRY.
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more matter-of-fact than they, and yet

would one ever say that the office of the car-

penter, the homebuilder, was not still one of

the utmost consequence in the community?

When the early comers to this new land

first landed upon its shores, the construction

of houses was the first necessity. Rude
structures of logs though they were, they had

to be provided at once, and consequently the

carpenters among them and such as under-

stood the use of tools were in great demand.

Not as yet has the development of this

country reached its climax, and the carpen-

ter is still busy at his task, supplying shel-

ter for the ever increasing population of this

country. Those first American homes were

simple and plain enough. Lumber was all

too scarce and precious to be used to any

extent in their construction; logs and hewn
timbers being the only material at hand.

Yet they served their purpose and were bet-

ter than none.

My newly found friend displayed to me
the plans and specifications of the house he

was building, as he worked. It was to

have all the modern conveniences, every

device and appliance which science could

think of to render housekeeping easy and

I^leasant; a veritable modern palace, fit for

any man to live in, be he king or prince or

nobleman.

What a contrast to those first, humble,

diminutive shelters which our forefathers

built of logs! What marvelous strides the

art of homebuilding has made since that

day! Surely, if we had made such advances

in all other ways as the carpenter has at Ms
task, what a nation this would be!

K-»>^

FINANCIAL OVERLORDSHIP OF MORGAN.
The fact that J. Pierpont Morgan has

been busy recently forming new arrange-

ments of banking concerns has apparently

caused no apprehension and brought forth

little comment in capitalist newspapers.

Since Morgan's financial dictatorship dur-

ing the recent panic it is axiomatic that

whatever he does is right and should be re-

ceived in a grateful spirit. The new com-

bination places in Mr. Morgan's control a

trifling additional capital of about $125,-

000,000. This is really a minor item in his

list of assets, but it helps show to what an

overwhelmingly huge bulk his power has

swollen.

But Morgan the banker is only one side

of the question. There is Morgan the finan-

cier and promoter of industrial concerns.

There are few of any prominence with which

he is not connected in some way, and in

many of the most efficient he is a dominant

factor. In steel, mining and railroading his
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word is supreme to concerns whose total of

capital reaches well into a billion and a half.

Through supremacy in the control of life

insurance concerns he has access to a steady

stream of money, the premiums paid in by

those who are insured in the companies and

the dividends from the investments of the

same companies.

So between banking, industrial and in-

surance operations, J. Pierpont Morgan
controls money to an extent greater than

any other human being ever did. He is the

incarnation of the great financial trust and

he is only beginning to make himself felt.

Here in New York he is infinitely greater

than any other individual, or combination

of individuals. He absolutely rules the mil-

lions on millions of property other men be-

lieve they own. His word is law not only to

the big trust company or national bank, but

also to the savings bank in which the more

fortunate workingmen risk their earnings.

Through the elimination of Eyan and his

associates Morgan may have, if he wills it,

complete control of the traction situation.

H? will probably will it, as the surface, sub-

way and elevated lines of New York are the

greatest source of ready money that exist?

anywhere in the world.

Yet Morgan, great as he has grown to be,

is only a start in the work of bringing about

a financial overlordship in this country. The

passing of Morgan will not mean the pass-

ing of what he did, unless workers are placed

in control of the government. In all the

agitation that has gone on in various state

legislatures and in Congress there has been
no hint of an investigation of Morgan.

In spite of that neglect Morgan is the

one big, live issue.

The thefts of the sugar trust, the petty

exactions of the print paper trust, the loot-

ings of the land and mining scoundrels, the

penny-filching of the milk trust—and all

others that have penetrated the minds of

our addle-pated statesmen—are of minor im-

portance.

Why not investigate Morgan?
In him the system comes to a head. From

him much of importance might be learned.

Bring him to Washington and let a select

congressional committee question him. How
was he able to do it? Why were the former

supposed owners of all these wealthy com-

panies ready to surrender control to "him?

What were the methods he used in gaining

control of them? The answer to these ques-

tions would bring to light much of impor-

tance in connection with modern capitalist

development.

Furthermore, as at the present time those

who believe the capitalist system may be

patched up and put into successful running
order through government control, it may be

suggested as a start that they control Mor-
gan.—New York Call.

<i^ ^ ifc»

THE EVEN SCALES OF GOVERNMENT.
In the early days of last July it was re-

ported from Washington that the Immi-

gration Bureau would send an inspector

to Portugal to obtain workers for the cof-

fee planters in Hawaii, whose Japanese

laborers had become rebellious and had en-

gaged in strilces.

Later in the same month it was reported

that the Hawaii territorial government was

negotiating with a contractor from Vladi-

vostok for the importation of Eussian labor-

ers to take the place of the Japanese.

Thus did both the national and the ter-

ritorial governments come to the aid of the

planters, thereby manifesting their per-

fect neutrality in the war of classes and,

above all, their invincible hatred of pater-

nalism.

The Eussian laborers have arrived. In
their ignorance of the language, laws and
local conditions they are as helpless as
were the Japanese whom they displaced.
A friend in need is found. A Eussian en-

tomologist, employed by the United
States government on the territorial ex-
periment station, goes among the new ar-

rivals and enlightens them as to the situa-
tion. Thereupon government spies re-

pert that he is sowing dissatisfaction and
creating disregard for the new country
among the arrivals, and he is promptly dis-

missed from the government service.

Thus is the impartiality of the govern-
ment between labor and capital demon-
strated beyond the possibilitv of doubt.—
Xew York Call.
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Thi^ee Qitaves
(By John Boyle O'Reilly.)

How (lid he live, this dead man here,
With the temple above his grave?

He lived as a great one, from cradle to hier,

He was nursed in luxury, trained in pride.
When the wish was born it was gratified :

Without thank he took, without heed he gave.

The common man was to him a clod.
From whom he was far as a demigod.
His duties? To see that his rents were paid;
His pleasures? To know that the crowd obeyed.
His pulse, if you felt it, throbbed apart.
With a separate stroke from the people's heart.
But whom did he love, and whom did he bless?
Was the life of him more than a man's, or less?
I know not. He died. There was none to blame.
And as few to weep ; but these marbles came
For the temple that rose to preserve his name.

How did he live—that other dead man

—

From the graves apart and alone?
As a great one, too? Yes, this was one
Who lived to labor and studj- and plan.
The earth's deep thought he loved to reveal

;

He banded the breast of the land with steel

;

The thread of his toil he never broke ;

He filled the cities with wheels and smoke.
And workers by day and workers by night.
For the day was too sliort for his vigor's flight,

Too firm was he to be feeling and giving.
For labor for gain was a life worth living.

He worshiped industry, dreamt of her. sighed for her,
Potent he grew by her, famous he died for her.
They say he improved the world in his time.
That his mills and mines were a work sublime.
When he died—laborers rested, and sighed ;

Which was it—because he had lived or died?

And how did he live—that dead man there

—

In the country churchyard laid?
Oh, he? He came for the sweet field air;
He was tired of the town, and he took no pride
In its fashion or fame ; he returned and died
In the place he loved, where a child he played
With those who have knelt by his grave and prayed.
He ruled no serf, and he knew no pride ;

He was one with the workers, side by side ;

He hated a mill, and mine and town.
With their fever of misery, struggle, renown ;

He could never believe but a man was made
For a nobler end than the glory of trade.
For the youth he mourned with an endless pity,
Who were cast like snow on the streets of the city.
He was weak, maybe : but he lost no friend ;

Who loved him once, loved on to the end.
He mourned all selfish and shrewd endeavor;
But he never injured a weak one—never.
When censure was passed he was kindly dumb ;

He was never so wise but a fault would come
;

He was never so old that he failed to enjoy
The games and the dreams he had loved when a boy.
He erred, and was sorry : but never drew
A trusting heart from the pure and true.
When friends look back from the years to be,
God grant they may say such things of me.
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INDIANAPOUS, NOVEMBER, 1910

Our Sixteenth Biennial Convention.

Our sixteenth biennial convention, held

in the city of Des Moines, la., has eome and

gone and is now part of the history of our

U. B. There were present, including three

fraternal, 402 delegates, representing forty-

one states, two territories and the Dominion

of Canada, whereas the number of delegates

attending the Salt Lake City convention in

1908 was 284. TTie fraternal delegates were

Jolin A. Metz, representing the Chicago, 111.,

D. C. ; Dan Featherston, representing the

New York city D. C, and P. J. Carlson,

representing the Tri-City (Eock Island and

Moline, 111., and Davenport, la.) D. C.

The convention was opened at 11 o 'clock

Monday morning, September 19, 1910, its

sessions lasting until 9:30 p. m., Friday,

September 30. It was called to order by

Brother J. C. Walker, chairman of the local

arrangement committee. Bidding the dele-

gates welcome on behalf of the committee

and Local Union 106 to Des Moines, Brother

Walker expressed the hope that the delibera-

tions at this convention of men who form

and who belong 'to one of the greatest labor

organizations of skilled mechanics in the

world, will be for the betterment of all con-

cerned. This, he said, is an age of progress,

and the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America has been and is

at this time in that line of progression. He
assured the delegates that the committee

and the local members were going to do

everything in their power to make their

stay in Des Moines pleasant, profitable and

enjoyable, a promise which they have faith-

fully and creditably fulfilled.

Following the remarks of Brother Walker,

the Eev. Oren Fifer of the Grace Metho-

dist church delivered the invocation.

Chairman Walker then introduced Gov-

ernor Carroll who spoke in part as follows:

It affords me very great pleasure, on behalf
of our people, to welcome you to this great
commonwealth. It is always a pleasure to me
to speak a word to a body of men against no
one of whom it can be said that he owns any
property that he did not earn by honest toil.

We are delighted to have you come among us,

and that word is not used in quotations, either.

It is a very great pleasure to us to have this

splendid organization hold its biennial session

in our Capital city. We are glad to have
among us such men as your present presiding

officer, who could go into the far West and con-

vince your people that there are more gold

dollars in the State of Iowa than can be dug
out of the mountains of Colorado. I was told

that he said out there that we had a hen
worth $20,000,000. I have not seen the hen,

but I know we have her if he said so. We
want you to come to see the greatest agricul-

tural State in the Union. Now I cast no re-

flections upon any other State. I hope that

it has been your privilege to come to us in the

day time, because we want you to see the

great prairies on which the corn is grown. If
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you did not come into our State in the day

time, I beg of you to go away from it in day

time, so that you may have the pleasure of

seeing what kind of a commonwealth we have.

I am glad to know that you have arranged

to take a trip to Ames to visit our agricultural

college. We want you to see how we make

farmers in Iowa, and to show you one of the

greatest institutions of this greatest of all Na-

tions. We want you to see where the cattle

grow and where your beef products come from.

We want you to see where the swine are fed

and look upon everything that is good and

great in the agricultural line.

We are glad to have such a class of labor-

ing men come among us. The parade which we

saw this morning was one of the best I have

ever seen. The man who sat beside me pro-

nounced it one of the greatest labor parades

he had ever seen. On behalf of the people of

this State and members of your organization,

I welcome you to our commonwealth. We are

in full sympathy with your purposes. I hope

it may be said that your labors are so com-

pensated that you are able to educate your

children and to maintain them on the same

high standard as those of men employed in

other occupations and in other professions.

Ours is not a manufacturing State, and it does

not support as large a class of laboring peo-

ple as other States, yet we stand upon that

same high plane and boast of the same iiigh

purposes that prevade this great Nation of

ours. I hope that while you are here you will

not neglect the statehouse over on the hill.

Make yourselves familiar with it.

Multiplied words would not increase our en-

thusiasm in any way. I only want to leave

one more word with you and then ask you to

excuse me ; that is, I hope you will enjoy your

stay with us. I hope you may unanimously

decide to come back among us again two years

hence, and we will give you the same hearty

welcome that our people and State have ex-

tended to you on this occasion.

Mayor Hanna being absent from the city

and unable to return in time to take Ms

place in the opening program, the committee

had conferred the honor of turning the key

of the city over to the delegates upon Wes-

ley Ash, one of the commissioners of the city

of Des Moines and a member of organized

labor. The key was six feet in height, of

solid quarter-oak, manufactured in Des

Moines especially for the occasion. Brother

Ash's remarks and the turning over of the

key were greeted with prolonged applause.

Mr. B. F. Kaufman, secretary of the Com-

mercial Club then also welcomed the dele-

gates, stating that they were glad to have

this convention of men from practically

every state in the union. "You are work-

ing for a purpose," he said, in the course

of his further remarks, "you are here to

do things. We do not thoroughly under-

stand the organization of capital and trusts,

nor do we thoroughly understand the work-

ings of your organization. We want light,

and I hope you will give us that light to

the end that we may assist you and that you

may be able to assist us. We hope that wis-

dom and justice will be your guiding star in

all your deliberations."

Mr. A. B. Elliot welcomed the delegates

on behalf of the East Side Commercial Club,

who, in the course of his remarks deplored

the lack of interest among boys and girls

in manual training, saying :

'
' Too many

of our boys and girls have no ambition other

than to become typewriters, attorneys, doc-

tors, etc. They have not enough respect for

the callings of our craft, and they have no

ambition to do anything in the line of man-

ual training. It is within the scope of this

organization and its members to teach our

children to have a higher respect for those

who are following a mechanical vocation.

We, in our high school building that we are

just commencing, will have one of the larg-

est manual training departments that has

ever been in Des Moines."

A. L. Ulrick, president of the Iowa State

Federation of Labor, and E. W. Van Duyn,

labor commissioner of the state, and a mem-
ber of Local Union 106, also addressed the

convention bidding the delegates a most cor-

dial welcome.

Both General President Wm. D. Huber
and General Secretary Frank Duffy re-

sponded to the several addresses of welcome,

thanking the committee and the business

people of Des Moines for the reception given

the delegates and the arrangements made to

make their stay in the city pleasant.

Brother J. H. Cale of Local Union 308.

Cedar Eapids, la., on behalf of his Local

Union, then presented President Huber with

a cedar gavel turned by himself from a

piece of a shaft of the first mill ever built

in Cedar Eapids, and the convention was

declared open for transaction of official busi-

ness by the General President.

The first day's afternoon session was

taken up with reading of telegrams wish-

ing the convention success, and the hearing

and adoption of the report of the Committee
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on Credentials. The convention instructed

the G. S. to send a telegram to the plumbers

'

convention then in session at St. Paul, as

well as to all other labor organizations in

convention assembled throughout the coun-

try, conveying the best wishes of the U. B.

The second day's sessions began with the

reading of telegrams from Wm. J. Spencer,

secretary of the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L. from J. J. Mc-

Namara, secretary-treasurer of the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and Structural

Iron "Workers, from Daniel J. Tobin, gen-

eral president of the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters, from O. A. Tvitmoe, sec-

retary-treasurer of the State Building

Trades Council of California and from J. W.
Bibby of Stockton, Cal., extending greeting

and cordial vrishes to the convention.

Another handsome gavel, made of red-

wood and ornamented with a band of gold

was presented to the G. P. by Delegate John

Burns of Local Union 22 on behalf of our

California membership.

The Committee on Credentials submitted

a supplementary report recommending the

seating of newly arrived delegates ; its

report and recommendations were concurred

in and the delegates seated.

More delegates who had arrived in the

meantime were seated during the afternoon

session, the larger part of which was occu-

pied by deliberations on the report of the

Committee on Rules of Order for the con-

vention and the reading of the report of

the General Executive Board.

At the third day's morning session, Broth-

er Walker, chairman of the local committee,

announcing that the committee had arranged

to entertain the delegates at the agricul-

tural college at Ames, on Saturday, which

trip would occupy the entire day, the con-

vention decided not to hold any session on

Saturday, September 24.

More congratulatory telegrams were read,

among them one from the brewery workmen

in convention assembled in Chicago, thank-

ing the convention for the good wishes ex-

tended to them, and in return sending fra-

ternal greetings to our convention.

Bules 5 and 6 of the Eules of Order for

the convention having been recommitted the

previous day, in order to conform them to

the general constitution, the report of the

Committee on Eules was taken up again,

and, after considerable discussion and after

an amendment to Eule 6 was offered and

carried, the report was concurred in.

The G. P. then introduced William A.

Olivey, general organizer and label pro-

moter for the United Garment Workers of

America, who spoke briefly to the delegates

with regard to the importance of demanding

the label on all products. He pointed out

the fact that the farmer is beginning to

realize that the wage earners of today are

the foundation of prosperity, particularly in

the South, where the cotton growers, the

wool growers and the tobacco growers' asso-

ciations have been demanding the label of

the garment workers, with the result that

the sale of union-made goods in the South

has increased more than 300 per cent, in

one year. He reminded the delegates of the

victories won by the hatters and by the

boot and shoe workers, which could never

have been won had it not been for the label,

and that if organized labor will only do its

duty in this respect, it will only be a short

time until our ranks will be so augmented

and so strengthened that we will not only

be able to control the industrial situation,

but the political situation as well. Mr.

Olivey closed his remarks by giving several

specific instances of the power of the label,

and asked that the delegates do everything

in their power to promote the demand for

same.

Fraternal Delegate Featherston of New
York city announced that he was in posses-

sion of samples of steel trim, one of them a

full-size door, and that he would be in the

balcony before and after the sessions to

demonstrate to the delegates that steel trim

belongs to the carpenters.

After the appointment by the G. P. of the

committees on general officers' reports, on

resolutions, organization, union label and

ritual, the Finance Committee reported

having carefuUy audited aU books, vouchers,

bank books, etc., from July 1, 1908 to June

30, 1910, and found them correct. The re-

port which included a summary of receipts

and expenses for the same period, after

some discussion and explanations in regard

to items bearing on organizers, auditors,

deputies, etc., was adopted.

The report of the Committee on Appeals
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and Grievances, which, however, was only

partial, was first in order at the afternoon

session and the consideration and delibera-

tion on the decisions arrived at by the com-

mittee in the different cases consumed the

entire time of this session.

The morning sessions of the fourth day

opened with the reading of more congratu-

latory telegrams and such requesting the

holding of our next biennial convention in

the respective cities. The consideration of

the report of the Committee on Appeals and

Grievances was resumed and the report, in

all its details, disposed of.

The floor was then given to the Commit-

tee on Eesolutions. The subjoined Eesolu-

tion No. 1 submitted by L. U. 339, Fort

Wayne, Tex., and resolution No. 2, sub-

mitted by L. U. 796, Rock Island, HI., were

presented to the convention with the recom-

mendation by the committee, that they be

endorsed and referred to the incoming

general officers, with instructions to secure

all data necessary to place this matter in

concrete form and submit a comprehensive

plan to the next convention. Eeport and

recommendations were concurred in.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SANI-
TAEIHM.

—Resolution No. 1

—

Whereas, We know from careful study, from
observation and actual experience that every

labor organization that has taken the proper

steps to protect Its aged, distressed and sick

members, has strengthened its general member-
ship and increased its wages because of the

prestige given, and
Whereas, The Typographical Union and the

Printing Pressmen's Union, through their In-

ternationals, have, by creating and maintain-

ing homes for their sick, aged and distressed

members, proved beyond a quibble what can be

done and the benefits that may be derived, and
Whereas, The union carpenters of this coun-

try number many times the combined member-
ship of the two organizations mentioned above,

thereby making the establishment of such a

home that much the easier of accomplishment
and easier to maintain ; be it

Resolved, by the Local Union 339, That we
instruct our delegates to the next convention

of the U. B. to work to the end that a plan

may be set on foot which will pave the way
for such an institution—that is for the estab-

lishment of a home for the sick, distressed and
aged union carpenters ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

mailed to headquarters and a request be made
of our general officers that they do everything

within their power to carry to a successful
Issue the building of a home for such members
as are described above ; and be it further

Resolved, That Local Union 339 respectively
request and urge our general officers to draw
a complete plan for such a home, to be sub-
mitted to our next general co.nvention.

—Resolution No. 2

—

Whereas, The ravages of tuberculosis in the
past and at the present time has and is spread-
ing its germs and sapping the manhood of the
United Brotherhood's most skilled carpenter
mechanics at a distressing rate of at least one
thousand each year, and

Whereas, The building and maintaining of a
sanitarium for the relief of the members
afflicted with this dreadful disease came be-
fore the last three conventions and was re-
ported upon favorably, which proceedings,
printed in book form, show the spirit of reso-
lutions ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates of the sixteenth
biennial convention take this great work of
charitable relief work in its entirety.

The G. P. introduced to the delegates
Misses Fannie Sellins and Katherine Hurley,
representing one thousand locked-out gar-
ment workers in the city of St. Louis. Miss
Sellins was the first speaker, giving a short
history of their troubles with their employ-
ers, which, she explained, was now of one
year's standing. Six hundred women and
girls were affected and out of that number
only twenty-five have deserted the ranks up
to this time. Miss Hurley spoke briefly in
regard to the systematic manner in which
they were conducting their fight and said
that they would keep up the fight another
year if necessary in order to win out. She
made an impassioned plea to the delegates
to insist upon the label of the garment work-
ers appearing in their clothing, and warned
them to be on their guard against paper
labels which were not genuine. She further
explained that financial aid was necessary
in order to carry on the work and assured
the delegates that anything they might do
along this line would be fully appreciated.
Both the young ladies presented their cause
in a plain, straightforward manner, and
their remarks were greeted with prolonged
applause.

At the afternoon session, after more tele-

grams were read and other business of minor
importance transacted, the convention voted
the sum of $1,000 in aid of the struggling
garment workers of St. Louis, in response
to their committee's appeal.
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Upon the suggestion of the fraternal dele-

gate from New York city the steel trim

question and its bearing on the general con-

stitution was taken up and the above dele-

gate having been granted the floor for the

elucidation of the subject, spoke in part

as follows:

This matter of the steel trim that has occu-

pied our time in the city of New Yorli and
other places throughout the country has as-

sumed large and serious proportions. Now, to

start at the beginning and lead you up to the

present time, it would he necessary to go hack

at least five years, at which time Business

Agent Manning discovered this steel trim com-

ing into vogue and visited the Dahlstrom peo-

ple. The Sheet Metal Workers got that work
from us at that time because the carpenters

were only too anxious to coach them and
teach them how to do it. Later, however, the

Sheet Metal Workers were put off hy the Dahl-

strom Company and we were put on, and our

men were getting two dollars to the other fel-

low's one and 50 cents per day more. In other

words, our men were paid more than the Sheet

Metal Workers, put up the work in a work-

man-like manner and the joh was done cheaper

in the long run.

When we learned the carpenter trade we
learned a certain amount of skill, science and
art, and how to do the work. We have certain

kinds of tools ; it has heen said hy some of our

members that "we have got to evolute with

all the evolution." We have at no time lost

any of the science or skill which we acquired

on learning the trade. We have carried it

down to the steel trim and we have the same
tools now that we had on wood.

There have been four propositions in the fire-

proof buildings of the city of New York. The
first one was elignum. President Huber sent

word to our district council to have this stuff

(referring to the exhibits on platform) at this

convention at any cost. The carpenters of

California put up a good stiff fight and won it.

The New York district council took up the

proposition and decided to send two men here.

I did not have the time to get all the material

I wanted here. This elignum is composed of

ashes, mud, plaster of paris, etc., and is all

thrown in a mortar box and mixed up. A big

building in Manhattan was used for the manu-
facture of this stuff, and we thought we had

a new branch of the industry all our own. It

was finally shown, however, that the material

was a failure and the factory was boarded up

and went out of commission. At that time we
were in the Building Trades' Council. The
plasterers decided this work belonged to them,

and after a stiff fight the Building Trades

Council decided it was ours. This stuff is

used, manufactured and put up with the same
tools as are used on wood. If we had lost

this fight, then in order to do this work we
would have had to join the Plasterers' Union,

which would have been card No. 2 for the
carpenters.

The next thing that came along was the
calamine fireproof proposition, wood with metal
pulled over it. You can cut that metal with
an old saw

; you don't even have to have a
hard one. As explained in the case of the
elignum, the same tools, the same skill and
science are necessary. We were on the job

again. This time we got little or no fight.

The house smiths claimed it and made a pretty
stiff front at the start and we told them to

back up ; they grumbled and finally dropped it.

Suppose again that we lost this fight and the
house smiths got it. They admitted, as the
plasterers did, that they would have to have
the carpenter with his tools to do the work.
Then we would have been obliged to join the
house smiths. Card No. 3 for the carpenters.

This work is, of course, still on the market,
and is used largely in the cheaper class of

houses. The steel trim is supplanting it, and
according to the manufacturers of this cala-

mine, that steel trim is going to push it out
within a year. It will stay because they are
putting it in all the cheaper houses.

The next thing is steel trim. You see that

can be cut in a woodmiter box the same as

wood. (Here the delegate gave a practical

demonstration, showing how the material could

be cut with a common, ordinary saw.)

The method and manner of doing this work
is such that at no time are anything but car-

penters' tools used. Here is a section of the

door that is hung. On this side you see an
ordinary wood screw and on this side a ma-
chine screw. It is set with a plumb rule and
plumb bob the same as you would set a wooden
jamb identically. In doing this work you do
not at any time deviate from any of the work
that you learned at the starting in on wood
work. As far as the Sheet Metal Workers
claiming this work goes, I can't see where he
fits in at all. You don't take your snips, nor
your soldering iron, nor anything at all that
the sheet metal worker uses. You don't use

any of his skill or art. You confine yourself

to the skill of the carpenter and you use the

carpenter's tools and none other. If anybody
at all is entitled to the work in the factory,

it is the machinist or electrician.

Mr. Chairman, that is about all the explan-

ation that is necessary with regard to the erec-

tion of this work. I believe and I know that

I am talking to an intelligent body of men, and
I want to say to you that when this thing

comes up in your town, don't let anybody get

away with it simply because it is metal. It is

your work. If the sheet metal worker "comes
at'' you, you "go at" him. When this thing

was up in the New York Building Trades Coun-
cil, the motion to suspend the carpenters for

refusing to cease doing the work was lost and
a sheet metal worker was responsible for it.

In Tampa we went up against a frame-up.

We were licked before we started in. We were
a big organization and everybody had a griev-
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ance. Whether It was against the carpenter

or somebody else, they wanted the other fel-

low's support, and when it came to the big

fellow we were at the mercy of the sheet

metal workers. I was on the Adjustment
Committee, and with me on that committee was
a member of the sheet metal workers. We
succeeded in getting away with three out of

five of that committee to make a majority re-

port in favor of the carpenter, but the conven-

tion turned us down. When I went there 1

had a heavy heart ; I knew that we were up
against a losing game and that I was wasting

my wind ; I knew that we were in there to

get it," and we got it. That did not make
us lay down by any means. The business

agents say we have 400 men working on that

work in the city of New York today. That
stuff is here to stay, I believe, unless they get

something else to supplant it. If they do, and
it requires our skill and tools, then it is our

work. I don't believe that you want to carry

four cards. If the sheet metal worker gets

that stuff away from you, it would mean
card No. 4 for the carpenter.

In the New York Building Trades Council

we have an arbitration board, due to the fact

that the carpenters in that city keep everybody
in hot water. There were at one time nine

carpenters' unions, the Brotherhood the largest.

All of them have been absorbed into the

Brotherhood with the exception of the Amal-
gamated Society, which is still in existence.

There is an executive committee from that body
composed of six employers and six employes.

Again the building trades, showing their love

for the Brotherhood, were out to trim us, and
again we were successful. Although the car-

penters were getting 50 cents a day more than
the sheet metal workers, they wanted the car-

penter work and the employers stuck to us. The
committee finally selected an umpire to settle

the case, and in doing so the Honorable Judge
Gaynor was selected. Mind you, he was the

selection of the sheet metal workers. Judge
Gaynor can tell you a whole lot in as few
words as any man I ever saw. He generally

knows what he is saying and says it quick. He
saw right away that when this proposition was
put up to him he had something new, some-

thing he did not know anything about. The
representatives of the carpenters went into his

room, walked over to a door and explained how
things were done. The judge decided the ex-

planation was a very clear and concise one.

He took two weeks, made a thorough investi-

gation, called in prominent architects, employ-

ers, sheet metal workers and carpenters, and
when he got through he turned out the clean-

est-cut decision anybody ever got, and it was
in favor of the carpenter.

Mr. Chairman, I believe this matter has been

thoroughly covered. That the sheet metal

workers will resort to any old tactics to carry

their point is plainly evident. The material is

spreading all over the country. W^hether it

will be a success and whether It is here to

stay or not I cannot say, but I do know that

it is coming pretty strong. ,

I ask that the delegates. If there are any

opposed to the stand I have taken, express

their views, and if it can be shown that this

work does not belong to the carpenter, then

I want this convention to so decide, so that

I can tell our men to get off. If it is our work,

and I can't see it any other way, then I want
the Des Moines convention to say so.

Time for adjournment having arriveii, it

was agreed to continue the discussion at a

later session.

At the fifth day morning session, after a

supplementary report of the Credential Com-

mittee was acted on, the G. P. announced

that the rules of order adopted by the con-

vention providing that nominations for gen-

eral officers be made on Sept. 23, the fifth

day of the convention, the time for such

nominations had arrived.

The following were nominated:

—For General President

—

Wm. D. Huber, Indianapolis; Wm. G.

Schardt, Chicago; Henry Payne, Kock

Island, 111.

—For First General Vice-President

—

Arthur A. Quinn, Perth Amboy, N. J.

(present incumbent).

—For Second General Vice-President

—

J. D. McKinley, Chicago, lU., Fred J.

Cheshire, Spokane, Wash., Chas. W. Paine,

New Orleans, La.

—For General Secretary

—

Frank Duify, Indianapolis (present in-

cumbent).

—For General Treasurer

—

Thomas Neale, Indianapolis (present in-

cumbent) ; William Michaels, St. Louis,

Mo.

—For General Executive Board

—

First District—Chas. H. Bausher, New
York city; Wm. A. Kossley, Worcester,

Mass.

Second District—D. A. Post, Wilkes-

Barre, Pa.; Peter McLaughlin, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Third District—John H. Potts, Cincin-

nati, O. ; J. C. Keavis, Paducah, Ky. ; John

T. Hewit, Gary, Ind.; Roland Adams, Alton.

111.; Herman Wilde, Milwaukee, Wis.; John

E. Peters, Eockport, 111.; Wm. L. Hutche-

son, Saginaw, Mich.
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Fourth District—E. E. L. Connolly,

Birmingham, Ala. (present incumbent).

Fifth District—Harry Blackmore, St.

Louis, Mo.; John Walquist, Minneapolis,

Minn, (present incumbent) ; J. E. Proctor,

Houston, Tex.

Sixth District—W. A. Cole, San Francisco

(present incumbent).

Seventh District—A. Martel, Montreal,

Can.

Nominations for delegates to the A. F. of

L., for the Building Trades Department of

the A. F. of L. and for the Committee on

Compilation of vote for General Officers

then followed. The balloting on these nomi-

nees proceeded during the following three

days' sessions and the result of the vote was

announced later on.

The reading of telegrams and communi-

cations from labor unions, mayors and com-

mercial bodies of a number of cities, seek-

ing the 1912 convention, took up the balance

of this fifth day's morning session.

Immediately after the opening of the aft-

ernoon session, the General Officers, on be-

half of a number of delegates, as a mark
of esteem and confidence, were presented

with handsome gifts, the G. P. with a hand-

some stick pin and pair of cuff buttons, the

G. S. with a beautiful gold chain, and the

G. T. was made the recipient of a diamond

ring.

Among the telegrams and communications

read at this session was the subjoined, bear-

ing on the situation in South Carolina,

created by the introduction of a new insur-

ance law, a matter referred to in the Gen-

eral Officers' reports, a summary of which

we presented ii* the previous issue of the

journal.

Columbia, S. C, Sept. 9, 1910.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir—After careful consideration of

this matter, not only of your position, but that
of several others, I have concluded that it

would be best for me to return to you tbe en-

closed check for .§25, which you sent me as a

license fee.

I believe that the view you take is possibly

the correct one—that yours is in no sense an
insurance obligation, but merely a donation on
the part of the organization to its members.
That insurance is no part or parcel of your
organization.

Permit me to say, however, that I believe

you will find, in the course of years, that it

will be best for you to change this wording in

your bylaws so that each member may know
that it is given in the nature of a donation
and not in the nature of a contract.

Permit me to say, however, that I am very

glad to have met you, and hope whenever you
are in South Carolina that you will come to

see me, as I am interested in your work.

Very truly,

(Signed) F. H. McMASTER,
Insurance Commissioner.

The General Secretary explained that a check
for $25 had been sent to Mr. McMaster in pay-

ment of a license from the State of South
Carolina so that we could go ahead and do
business in that State. Under the law our

organizers nor no one else could solicit mem-
bership and our organization was practically

at a standstill in that State. Under the cir-

cumstances there was nothing else to do but

apply for the license, but now the matter has

been settled, and in our favor.

Nominations were made for the city in

which to hold the next convention.

(As previously stated, it was agreed not

to hold any session on the sixth day, this

day was devoted to a trip to and inspection

of the State Agricultural College at Ames,

where the delegates were entertained by the

State of Iowa and by the local committee.)

At the seventh day's morning session,

John B. Lennon, treasurer of the A. F. of

L., was introduced and spoke as follows:

I desire, on behalf of the organized labor

movement, as a representative of the Federa-

tion, to extend to you the greetings and best

wishes of organized labor. I have known some-

thing personally of your brotherhood since its

foundation, and I have known much concern-

ing the obstacles you have had to meet and the

road by which you overcame them. You now
have an organization composed of a goodly

number of trained men, and the obstacles that

now confront you will, I am sure, be less seri-

ous than those that have already been en-

countered and passed by.

It is a pleasure to see such a large conven-

tion representing one craft. It is an incentive

to other trades to a thorough organization.

There should be but one Brotherhood of Car-

penters, or one organization of carpenters on

this North American continent, and the time

must come when that will be true. Men's time

cannot be frittered away and the time of or-

ganizations exhausted by carrying on a contest

with a few people who refuse to come into the

ranks of the great army of the trade. It must

be before long when all carpenters who are

eligible to membership in the carpenter's or-

ganization must be in the United Brotherhood,

represented in this convention.

I know you are busy and I simply desire to
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extend to you again the greetings of tlie Feder-

ation and my best wishes, and say : "Good
lucli to you, and I hope you will work hard this

week and make up for the loafing you did

last."

The balloting on the convention city, on

the delegates to the A. F. of L. and the

Building Trades Department conventions,

and on the committee on tabulation of vote

on General Officer?;, occupied the remainder

of this session.

At the afternoon session a fraternal dele-

gate addressed the delegates in regard tci

purchasing suitable remembrances for the

members of the local committee in apprecia-

tion of their kindness shown the delegates,

and a collection was taken up.

The following report of the Committee on

G. S. Eeport was concurred in

:

To the Officers and Delegates to the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America :

Brothers—We, your committee, appointed on

the report of General Secretary Duffy, beg leave

to submit the following :

We have carefully examined the said report

in detail, as well as the tabulated forms and
other matters contained therein, and we wish
to state that we found this report up to date

in every particular and learnedly dealing with
all vital questions in an intelligent and busi-

ness-like manner, and we most earnestly recom-

mend this report to the careful and thorough
perusal of our members.

First—We concur in the recommendation of

the General Secretary pertaining to the con-

solidation of the small local unions into one

union for the reason set forth in said report.

Second—We note with pleasure the increase

in membership of 22,209 during the past two
years, but at the same time we regret to learn

that over .30.000 of our members are not in

good standing, thus crippling tlie financial

strength of our United Brotherhood, and we
most earnestly request all local unions to de-

vise ways and means to keep their members in

good standing.

Third—We note in the list of locals, giving

place and night of meeting, a large number of

unions (128 in all) as not giving their meeting
place, and we recommend that the local secre-

taries be instructed to furnish this informa-
tion to the General Secretary.

Fourth—Strikes and Lockouts. We note that

90 per cent, of these have been successful,

which shows the strength of our organization

and the spirit of our members.
Fifth—Causes of Death : We call particu-

larly to the attention of this convention the

alarming increase of deaths from accidents—
18.5 for the year of 1908-1909, as against 23.:"

per cent, for the year 1909-1910, and we
recommend to our members the necessity of

hMving employers' lialiility acts passed by the

different States. We fiii-ther note a large per-

centage of deaths caused by consumption, and
we are heartily in favor of establishing a home
for our sick brothers.

Sixth—Wo further note that a large number
of death claims had to be disapproved, for

violations of our general constitution and other

reasons as set forth in the report of the Gen-

eral Secretary, and we call this to the atten-

tion of our membership, and the financial sec-

retaries in particular, and we would urge upon

them the necessity of strictly complying with

our general constitution.

Seventh—Regarding the different srcfion.s of

our general constitution, which tend to cause

complications in passing upon death and dis-

ability claims, we would recommend that this

matter be referred to the Committee on Consti-

tution.

Eightli—We note in the report on page 102

that a large number of clearance cards, 8,8.50,

were taken out and not deposited or re-depos-

ited, thereby causing a loss of per capita tax

to our General Office, and we recommend that

all financial secretaries be instructed to pay

the per capita for all members re-depositing

a clearance card and that Section 132 of our

constitution be amended and we recommend

this matter be placed before the Committee on

Constitution.

Ninth—We recommend that the part of the

General Secretary's report referring to insur-

ance and apprenticeship be referred to the

proper committee.

Tenth—Referring to recommendation on

page 109 in regard to accumulated mail mat-

ter, we recommend that the General Secretary

be authorized, in conjunction with the Gen-

eral Executive Board, to dispose of all un-

important communications after two years

;

and all other correspondence with the excep-

tion of important documents after five years.

Eleventh—Owing to the increase in member-

ship we concur in the recommendation of the

General Secretary in regard to our monthly

.iourna! to increase the number of "Carpenters"

to 80,000.

In conclusion we concur in the General Sec-

retary's report and recommend its adoption

by this convention, together with the recom-

mendations of your committee.

The subjoined report of the Committee

on G. P. report was also concurred in

:

To the Officers and Delegates to the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and .Toiners of America :

Greeting : We. your committee appointed on

the report of the General President, respect-

fully submit the following for your considera-

tion :

First—It affords us great pleasure to note

the steady growth of our organization, and we
congratulate our General President on the re-

sults obtained, through the work accomplished

by him during the last two years. All the
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recommendations made by him, In his report,

meet with our approval, and are worthy of and

entitled to our most earnest attention, for if

acted upon and adopted we believe they will

be of much benefit.

Second. We fully realize that there ought to

be sufficient funds in our treasury to cope with

all emergencies that may arise. We therefore

recommend that the dues of the beneficial mem-
bers shall not be less than 75 cents per month,

and those of the semi-beneficial and apprentices

shall not be less than 50 cents per month.
Third—We especially recommend that part

of his report referring to members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board being placed upon a

straight salary and under the jurisdiction of

the General President be taken up and acted

upon by this convention.

Fourth—While some criticism may have been

indulged in on account of expenses attached to

organizers, and their work, we. your committee,

think that results show this department has
been managed with both wisdom and economy.

Fifth—In regards to the total loss through
shortages and defalcation of members intrusted

with moneys of our local unions, which
amounted to $7,759.50, or less than half of

what it was two years ago, we believe the

suggestions of our President should be con-

sidered and taken up by this convention.

Sixth—Strikes and Lockouts : We are

agreed that our laws should be amended so

that the strike pay from the general office will

be at least $6 per week. We recommend this

also receive the attention of this convention.

In conclusion, the report of our worthy Gen-
eral President as a whole meets the approval

of the committee,' who hereby recommend its

adoption.

On the fourth ballot for city to hold next

convention, of the two cities voted on,

Washington received 244 votes and Okla-

homa City 126. "Washington having received

the largest number of votes, was declared

the convention city for 1912.

Considering the report of the Committee

on Eitual, the convention concurred in the

follovping amendments:

At the end of line 15 insert, "You further

agree that you will ask for the union label and
purchase only union-made goods and employ
only union labor when the same can be had."

On Page 3, Line 4, strike out the words,
"make the proper inquiries," and insert "re-

port to us their names."
On Page 5 all after "conductor" be stricken

out and the following inserted : "Brother
President, I find Mr. and Mr. -"

(giving names of candidates).

After the opening of the eighth day's

morning session the committee on counting

the vote for delegates to the A. P. of L.

convention and to the Building Trades De-

partment submitted its report and the fol-

lowing delegates vy^re declared elected

:

Delegates to A. F. of L. Convention

—

Frank Duffy, Wm. D. Huber, Wm. B. Mac-
farlane, Carl Young, Thos. F. Flynn, "Wm.

J. Kelly, A. M. Swartz.

Delegates to the Building Trades Depart-

ment—James Elirby, Frank Duffy, D. F.

Featherston, L. B. Regan, James Hopkins,

J. T. Cosgrove, Wm. Griebling.

, Telegrams were read from the Operative

Plasterers' International Association and
from the New Jersey Building Trades Coun-

cil extending fraternal greetings.

The Committee on Appeals and Grievances

submitted a further number of cases for con-

sideration and final decision.

The committee continued and concluded

its report in the afternoon session, and all

cases still pending were disposed of.

The subjoined report of Committee on

Eeport of General Treasurer was concurred

in after some discussion:

To the Officers and Delegates of the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

:

Greeting : The committee on General Treas-

urer's report would respectfully submit the fol-

lowing.

Having compared the receipts and expenses

for the fiscal year, beginning July 1, 1908, and
ending June 80, 1910, with the statements of

the licensed accountants, Messrs. Lybrand,

Ross Brothers & Montgomery, we find the com-

parison to be correct ; they also compare with

the report of the finance committee. We also

compared the statements of deposits with the

statements as furnished by the several deposi-

tories and find them to be correct. We find the

General Treasurer's books have been audited

quarterly by the above named licensed account-

ants. We commend the system of not deposit-

ing more than $50,000 in any one bank, also

the guaranteeing of funds by reliable surety or

indemnity companies.

The Committee on Constitution submitted

a printed report, covering fifty-three pages,

comprising aU proposed constitutional

amendments and stating their action taken

thereon. More resolutions were introduced

and referred to the respective committees.

This ended the eighth day's session.

With the opening of the ninth day's ses-

sion began the discussions and deliberations

on the report of the committee on constitu-

tion. The amendments concurred in by the

convention will be found on the official pages

in this issue.
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Quite some time was consumed in the dis-

cussions on the amendment to Sec. 8 of the

general constitution providing :

'
' No mem-

ber shall be eligible as delegate who is or

has been, within three months prior to the

convening of the convention in the employ

of the U. B. as organizer." The committee

reported to non-concur in the amendment

and a motion to concur in this part of the

committee's report was lost and a motion

made that the amendment be adopted and

submitted to a referendum vote. The main

argument advanced by the opposition to the

motion was that in depriving the organizers

of their right to attend the convention when

in good standing and properly credentialed

by their Local Unions, they are deprived of

the rights and privileges guaranteed them

by the constitution. It was pointed out that

as a general rule the best men in a given

locality are usually recommended as organ-

izers, and that if they have the ability and

the brain power to hold such positions, they

should not be debarred from the convention

for that reason. It was also brought out

that if an organizer was elected by his Local

Union to represent said union in the con-

vention, and was otherwise qualified, there

would, in all probability, be considerable -

question as to the right of the convention

to refuse to seat him.

The sentiment of the delegates who spoke

in favor of the motion seemed to be that

the organizers were in the convention for

political purposes only, and it was their be-

lief that they should be on the road working

for the best interests of the organization in

general ; that the organizers had a certain

amount of influence in the convention and

that they used that influence in behalf of

certain candidates for office.

In responding to this it was agreed that

in a convention such as this one, where there

were over 400 delegates and possibly eight

or nine organizers, it would be a difficult

matter for the organizers to dominate the

convention and to persuade the great ma-

jority of the delegates to vote for this or

that candidate or for certain legislation, if

the delegates themselves did not see fit to

do so. Another argument advanced in oppo-

sition to the motion was that many questions

of serious importance come up in the con-

ventions, and that as the organizers are on

the road for the betterment of conditions

generally, it was only right and proper that

they should be familiar with all that goes

on in the convention, the highest authority

in the organization next to the referendum.

The motion to adopt the amendment ami

submit same to a referendum vote was final-

ly carried.

The consideration of the report of the

Committee on Constitution being continued

at the afternoon session, a recommendation

by that committee to the effect that all Gen-

eral Officers and members of the G. E. B.

be nominated and elected by the convention,

also caused considerable discussion. The

recommendation was rejected by a vote of

184 against 35.

It having become necessary, in order to

complete the work of the convention and per-

mit the delegates to return to their homes

by the end of the week, to hold evening ses-

sions, the convention was on this ninth day

again called to order at 7 p. m.; this ses-

sion, however, was entirely devoted to

further consideration of the report of the

committee on constitution.

After the opening of the tenth day's

morning session, the G. P. introduced the

mayor of the city of Des Moines, who spoke,

in part, as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen—I was very sorry

that I was unable to be here at the opening of

this splendid convention to bid you welcome on

the part of the City of Des Moines. I was
away out on the Pacific coast, where I met
some of the delegates coming this way to at-

tend the convention. I came back as soon as

I could. I desire at this time to thank you
for the kind invitation and the pleasure of

being at your banquet the other night. I

haven't very much to say this morning. I

can only say if you don't feel welcome by this

time that I can heartily say to you that so

far as the official side of the matter is con-

cerned, you are welcome, and I think that has

been demonstrated already. As I said at your

banquet the other night, I could not help but

feel what a splendid audience it was. and as

I stand before you this morning I cannot help

hut say the same thing. I want to say that I

believe that the organization of American labor

is an absolute essential factor in the United

States and in modern industrial society. I be-

lieve that the working man will have more

and more power from day to day, and I am
saying this only to impress upon the minds

of this audience, if I can, the necessity of the

working man in other countries and in the

United States in using their power wisely ; or-
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ganization has marvelous power in society. I

am most heartily in sympathy with the address

I heard the other night at the banquet made
by your Secretary regarding industrial educa-

tion. It has been my lot during my life to be

a school teacher and I therefore call myself

a working man. I thank you for the oppor-

tunity of speaking to you.

The report of the committee on constitu-

tion was again called for and the discussions

on constitutional amendments resumed and

continued all through this and the afternoon

session. At this session the committee on

counting the vote for members of the com-

mittee on tabulation of the vote for general

officers, reported the result of the seventh

ballot which completed the list. The elected

are:

'.John Zaring, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.;

Wesley C. Hall, L. U. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Thomas P. Eyan, L. U. 471, Brooklyn, N.

T. ; John H. Eobinson, L. U. 1, Chicago, HI.

;

Wm. Yager, L. U. 11, Cleveland, 0. This

committee is to be in the city of Indianap-

olis on the third Sunday in November to re-

ceive the votes on General Officers from the

G. S. as they come in.

An evening session being held this tenth

day, discussion on the report of the commit-

tee on constitution was again resumed and

final action taken on all amendments.

The same committee submitted a report

on proposed new sections and resolutions

requiring new laws referred to it.

The resolution and new section providing

for the creation of an " old age pension

fund" was reported on favorably by the

committee and its recommendation that the

superannuation benefit plan- adopted by the

Salt Lake City convention be submitted as

matter of new policy, was concurred in.

The constitution committee called atten-

tion to the recommendation on Page 121 of

the report of the General Secretary, Para-

graph 3, relative to making the passing on

death and disability claims, that is, the ap-

proving and disapproving of same, a part

of the work of the General Treasurer.

The committee recommended that the let-

ters "G. S." in the fifth line of Section

128 be stricken out, and the letters "G.
T. " be inserted instead, and also in other

sections where they conflict, so as to trans-

fer that part of the work to the General

Treasurer.

This recommendation was also concurred

in.

At the morning session of the eleventh

and last day, the Special Committee on In-

surance reported as follows

:

To the Officers and Delegates of the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

in Convention Assembled :

Brothers—We, your committee on insurance,

desire to respectfully submit the following for

your consideration :

Having carefully considered the various com-
munications submitted by the General Secre-

tary in reference to the demands made by the

legal representatives of claimants who have in-

sisted that payment of benefit should he made,

and when informed that such payment would
be in violation of benefit laws of the United

Brotherhood, have invoked the aid of the in-

surance laws of the several States in which
they reside, by inducing the insurance com-
missioners of said States to bring action

against the United Brotherhood and its mem-
bers in order to secure, if possible, said bene-

fits. Said insurance commissioners having
stated that the benefit system or laws as set

forth in the constitution of the United Brother-

hood at this time, was in violation of the in-

surance laws of said States, and, after having

considered sections of said laws with reference

to the benefit laws of the United Brotherhood

governing the payment of death, disability and

other benefits, we are of the opinion that

there is a very great necessity for a change in

said laws, if we are to avoid the continued

threats, demands and litigation that may arise

in the future upon the refusal of the General

Secretary to pay such claims as are in viola-

tion of the laws of the United Brotherhood.

Your committee would therefore recommend
that all sections of the constitution pertaining

to death, disability and other benefits, or

claims be so changed that they cannot be

legally construed as being in violation of the

insurance laws of any State, and that the

words "beneficial members" be stricken out of

our constitution and the words "members in

good standing" be inserted, that the word
"benefit" be changed to read "donation," and

that all sections where reference is made to

the payment of death, disability and other

benefits shall be so arranged that they shall

clearly define and show that the intent under

our constitution shall be to make donations to

members in all cases of death, disability and

other benefits, and in similar amounts as at

present stated in the constitution of the United

Brotherhood.

We would further recommend that this mat-

ter of insurance be referred to the Committee

on Constitution for their consideration as

recommended, and that such recommendations

as shall be made by said committee, if ap-

proved of by convention, shall be referred to
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the members of the United Brotherhood for

their approval or rejection at the time that

other amendments to the constitution are sent

them.

We would also recommend that the General

Secretary and the General Executive Board
continue their effort to maintain our laws and
protect our organization and its members from
all unjust demands or claims, where same has

been made by the insurance commissioners of

any State operating under such laws.

We would also recommend that the question

of the payment of benefits, as the same may
apply to other trade organizations, shall be

referred to the American Federation of Labor
at its coming convention, for the purpose of

securing the co-operation of all trades repre-

sented, to the end that uniform insurance laws

may be enacted in the several States such as

will protect all trade organizations and exempt
them from the operation of the insurance laws

of all States and that will permit of their

continuing the payment of benefits to their

members without interference or litigation.

The convention concurred in the above re-

port.

The Committee on Resolutions submitted

its report on Resolution No. 3, which was

concurred in ; it reads thus

:

—Employers' Liability Law

—

In view of the fact that thousands of work-
men suffer death and hundreds of thousands
are injured and crippled while following their

daily occupations, and in view of the fact that

such victims of the industrial battlefield are

in most cases mercilessly surrendered to

misery, and
Whereas, All other civilized nations are mak-

ing some efforts to look after the victims of

their respective national welfare and prosper-

ity, be it

Resolved, That we, the delegates of the U. B.

of C. & J. of A., assembled in convention at

Des Moines, la., instruct our National officers

and the G. E. B. to inaugurate an energetic

movement throughout the country to compel,

our Federal and State government to enact

an employers' liability and compensation law
to protect the victims of a reckless and in-

human exploitation, and be it further

Resolved, That our National officers and
G. E. B. seek the co-operation and assistance

of all other labor organizations to that end.

TTie subjoined resolution was, upon recom-

mendation by the committee referred to the

delegates to the A. F. of L. with instructions

to take up the matter with that body and

urge the co-operation of all trades in an

effort to secure relief.

—In Aid of Forest Fire Sufferers

—

Whereas, The States of Washington, Idaho
and Montana are at present suffering from a

scourge of forest fires, which are devastating
vast areas of valuable land and destroying
hundreds of lives and millions of dollars in

valuable property, rendering homeless and help-

less thousands of people, and
Whereas, The nature of the calamity Is of a

character that should not be permitted to im-

pose its heavy burden solely upon the helpless

survivors, who, in many cases, are now
widows, orphans and maimed and crippled men,
whose every dollar has been lost to them, and
in many instances their capacity of earning a
livelihood destroyed by the terrible ordeal

through which they have passed, and what was
formerly a thriving district dotted with newly
built homes of these pioneer settlers, is now
a blackened ruin, making the task of rebuild-

ing and reclaiming the same far more formid-

able than the one they originally faced when
in good health, spirit and possessed of some
means, and

Whereas, These suffering people should not

be called upon to face alone and unassisted in

their present helpless condition the problem of

rebuilding and reclaiming their homes, when
the citizens of these United States have demon-
strated in the past their great store of gen-

erosity and sympathy for people visited by such
terrible calamities, and the assistance hereto-

fore furnished has not been confined to our

own people, nor limited by race or nationality,

proximity or distance from our shores, and
there has been expended in the aid of affliction

in some instances millions of dollars, and
Whereas, The survivors of the calamity

which has visited this section of our country

are worthy citizens of these United States, en-

gaged in the noble work of pioneering in a

country where hardship is their daily lot, a

recital of the terrible sufferings they have
passed through is not deemed necessary for the

purpose of appealing to the generosity of their

country ; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America in Convention

Assembled, That the general government of

these United States should at this time come
to the aid of these people who have suffered

by these devastating forest fires, not only for

the purpose of relieving their present neces-

sities, but in order that the whole burden of

their loss should not be placed upon their

stricken shoulders ; that the general govern-

ment should take such steps as may be neces-

sary to aid in rebuilding and reclaiming the

former homes of these people, and that help

and succor be furnished to them, so that as

near as may be possible, their former homes be

rehabilitated and they given a fair start for a

bright future ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

forwarded to our Honorable President. William

H. Taft. for his consideration.

Considerable discussion was entered into

in regard to Resolution No. 46 relating to

an agreement between the U. B. and the
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Brunswick-Balke-CoUender Company of

Muskegon, Mich., and signed by the G. i*.

The latter explained that when the agrpo-

ment -was presented to him he found it un-

satisfactory and informed the Muskegon
delegation that he did not like to sign it;

but they replying that the agreement was

the very best they could obtain it was on

these grounds that he attached his signature.

With the adoption of Eesolution No. 46 the

following stands as an instruction to be fol-

lowed in the entering of agreements

:

In future all working agreements drawn up,

either by the general ofiBce or any district coun-

cil, must comply strictly and be in accordance

with the general constitution and laws.

Among other resolutions of general in-

terest, adopted at this session, were the fol-

lowing:

—Amalgamated Wood Workers—

Whereas, For a number of years a jurisdic-

tion conflict between the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America and the

A. W. W. has retarded the progress of both

organizations, and whereas the A. F. of L.

have several times referred this matter to the

committees for adjustment and passed motions
and resolutions, none of which have been lived

up to by the A. W. W., and
Whereas, The A. W. W. is now and has been

for a long while an employers' union and its

members being used as strike breakers ' under
the direction of its oflicers whenever or wher-
ever the U. B. makes an effort to get better

wages or working conditions for its mem-
bers. These conditions, we believe, will con-

tinue just as long as the A. F. of L. fails to

enforce its decisions.

Resolved, That we demand the carrying out

of the action of the A. F. of L. at the Toronto
convention's tenth day's proceedings in refer-

ence to this controversy.

—Hollow Metal Trim—

Whereas, The erection of the material known
as hollow metal trim, sash and doors, metallic

trim, sash and doors, and metal trim, was
awarded to the carpenters by the Hon. Wm. J.

Gaynor, who had been selected as umpire in

accordance to all the laws and requirements
laid down by the arbitration plan in the mat-
ter of arbitration between the Sheet Metal
Workers on one side and the Joint District

Council of Carpenters on the other, and
Whereas, Our General Executive Board has

ruled on several occasions that the U. B. of C.

& J. of A. claims jurisdiction over the erecting

and placing of all hollow metal sash, frames,

doors and trim, and
Whereas. The carpenters have been erecting

this material since it first appeared on the mar-

ket, and are stljl erecting it in New York City,

as well as 'n a number of other cities, for the

rcasou that it is a stiictly carpenter's propo-

sition and require: ite methods and skill of

the carpenters to prepare the grounds in order

to apply and properly execute the work, and
Whereas, Every effort is being made by the

Sheet Metal Workers and the Calamine Asso-

ciation to deprive the carpenters of the erec-

tion of this material ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the. Sixteenth General Conven-
tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, in regular session, as-

sembled. That we declare emphatically and un-

equivocally as a whole to retain the erection

of steel and hollow metal trim, sash and doors,

in accordance with the rulings of our General

Executive Board ; and be it further

Resolved, That the officers of the American
Federation of Labor and the officers of the

building trades department of the A. F. of L.

be notified of our action and that our delegates

to the conventions of the A. F. of L. and the

building trades department are hereby instruct-

ed to carry out these resolutions.

—Mineral Bath for Sick Members

—

Whereas, So many of our fellow-workmen
are afflicted with rheumatism and kindred dis-

eases, resulting from exposure while working
at the trade or otherwise, that some means
should be provided whereby such afflicted ones

can receive proper treatment for the same, and
believing that a mineral bath establishment,

created and maintained by the U. B., whereby
the men of our trade can receive free treat-

ment, should be established ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That a committee be appointed at

this convention to consider the matter and re-

port at the next biennial convention in 1912.

—A. S. of C. Scabbing in Washington

—

Whereas, Local Union No. 132, in seeking to

better the conditions of the craft in Washing-
ton, D. C., made a request on the employing
carpenters for an increase of wages, to go into

effect June 1, 1910, which request was refused

by about one-fourth of the contractors, who
were members of the Builders' League, which
refusal resulted in the calling off all carpen-

ters in their employ, and
Whereas, After this "call off" the Amal-

gamated Society of Carpenters of Washington
did enter into a compact with the dissenting

employers and agreed to furnish them with all

the men they wanted to take the place of the

Brotherhood members who had been called off

their jobs, and
Whereas, The Amalgamated Society, not

satisfied by taking the places of the men on

strike, did, and were successful in several

cases, further disrupt trade conditions by offer-

ing to furnish men to those employers who had

given the increase for less than the scale they

were paying the Brotherhood members, and
Whereas, The general officers of the Amal-

gamated Societv. by their non-interference,
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after having been fully acquainted with the

action of their members in Washington, and
also after being officially notified by the build-

ing trades department that an order had been

issued by the Executive Council of that body
demanding that all members of their society

be withdrawn off the jobs struck by the Broth-

erhood are equally, if not more so, responsible

for the existing conditions in Washington, and
Whereas, The order issued by the Executive

Council of the building trades department
further prohibited the Amalgamated Society

from taking into their society members of the

United Brotherhood during the strike contro-

versy has not only been absolutely violated, but

the society has offered every inducement to

members of the U. B. who had violated their

obligations to join their ranks ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That, in view of the facts set

forth in the above preamble, which are backed
up by sworn statements and documentary evi-

dence in the possession of our general office,

it is the opinion of the delegates here as-

sembled in convention that the action of the

Amalgamated Society in allowing its members
to assume the despicable role of strike break-

ers, has committed a gross violation of the

principles of trade unionism, universal brother-

hood and common decency, and thereby are un-

worthy of respectable association, much less

fraternal recognition ; and be it further

Resolved, That our representatives to the

coming convention of the American Federation

of Labor be, and are hereby, directed to de-

mand the unseating of the delegates and the

expulsion of the Amalgamated Society from
that body ; also, be it further

Resolved, That our representatives to the

coming convention of the building trades de-

partment are hereby directed to demand the ex-

pulsion of the Amalgamated Society from that

body.

Done by order and approval of the union.

—A Home for Aged and Infirm Members

—

Whereas, The delegates of Local Union No.

158 believe that now is the opportune time

for the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America to build and maintain a

home for the aged and infll-m members of the

Brotherhood, and
Whereas, Many members of the Brotherhood

have grown old in the service of our organiza-

tion, who find themselves unable to secure em-

ployment, or to compete with the younger mem-
bers, and

Whereas, The age limit is now placed at

such an age that many men who are competent
to produce a sufficiency for their needs, are

debarred from the opportunity to do so, owing
to their age, and

Whereas, It is a well-known fact that in all

parts of this country of ours we have a large

number of old and infirm members which have
been paying dues, assessments, etc., in this

United Brotherhood for a great many years,

that are now in destitute circumstances and

have no homes or relatives to care for them lu

their old age, and
Whereas, We believe that ample opportunity

can be afforded such brothers by the erection

and maintainance of a home with suitable

grounds, and that such a home, If properly
managed, could be made self-supporting; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That the general officers, in con-

junction with the General Executive Board, be
instructed by this convention to investigate the

cost of providing suitable lands and buildings,

and maintaining a home for the aged and in-

firm members of this Brotherhood, to be situ-

ated in a community most suited fer such a

home.

—The Geo. A. Fuller Co., Thompson & Star-

ret Co., Baltimore Ferro Concrete Co., and

U. B. Conditions in Washington, D. C.

—

Whereas, On June 1, 1910, Local Union No.
1.32, United Brotherhood, made a demand for

better conditions, and
Whereas, The Geo. A. Fuller Company,

Thompson & Starrat Co., Baltimore Ferro Con-
crete Company refused to comply with our re-

quest for better conditions, and
Whereas, The said firms are employing non-

union men and the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners as strike breakers for

less than union wages, and having the largest

amount of work in said city at the present
time, realizing that if this continues it will

mean a great loss to Local Union No. 132 and
the United Brotherhood in general ; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the sixteenth biennial con-
vention, in session, request all local and dis-

tract councils in cities where the said firms

of Geo. A. Fuller, Thompson & Starrat and
Baltimore Ferro Concrete Company have work
under construction, at the earliest date to re-

quest the said firms to comply with the con-
ditions of the United Brotherhood in Wash-
ington, D. C, and by so doing would be a great
victory for the United Brotherhood in general.

—The Fayette E. Plumb Tool Co. of Phila-

delphia Erecting a Plant with Non-Union
Labor

—

Whereas, The Fayette R. Plumb Tool Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, Pa., are erecting a tool

plant in St. Louis at a cost of over one million

($1,000,000) dollars, with non-union labor, and
whereas, every effort has been made by the

district councils of Philadelphia and St. Louis,

and also by the Building Trades Council of St.

Louis, to induce the management of said com-
pany to employ, or cause to be employed, union

labor in the erection of said plant, with no
avail, and whereas, the tools to be manufac-
tured in this plant will be offered for sale to

mechanics throughout the country, the major-

ity of whom are union men ; therefore, be It

Resolved. That the sixteenth biennial con-

vention of the U. B., to be held at Des Moines,
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la., be requested to inform the entire member-

ship of the attitude of this concern, and be it

further

Resolved, That the General Secretary be in-

structed to give this notice to the entire mem-

bership of the U. B.

—Woman Suffrage

—

Believing that one person cannot represent

another at the polls, and that "taxation with-

out representation is tyranny" to women as it

is tyranny to men, and that both sexes are in-

terested in the safety and perpetuity of the

home, the State and Nation ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the cause of equal suffrage is

of immense importance in the evolution of the

commonwealth, and that it is the sense of this

convention that the ballot should be granted

to women.

A resolution was introduced demanding

that the G. P. be instructed to suspend from

duty all organizers from the time of the

eventual adoption of this resolution tintil

the close of the balloting for General Offi-

cers. The Committee on Eesolutions non-

concurred, holding that a constitutional ques-

tion was involved which had to be decided

by a referendum vote.

Discussion on the above resolution vras re-

sumed at the afternoon session consuming

over an hour. Delegates from different lo-

calities stated from the floor that they had

been trying for months to get organizers to

come to them for the purpose of helping

them to obtain better conditions; others

stated that there was absolute need of the

services of an organizer in their locality

within the next month or two, and that if

the opportunities now presenting themselves

were allowed to slip by, it would take years

to bring about the desired results.

Another argument that was advanced in

opposition to the resolution was that no

Local Union could be influenced by an or-

ganizer in any way in casting its vote if

it did not want to be, and several delegates

gave positive assurance from the floor that

if any organizer or any one else came into

their locals and solicited votes, they would

soon tell them "where to get off."

It was further argued that by the conven-

tion adopting such a resolution, a feeling of

general unrest would be created among the

membership at large, which would not make

for the best interests of the organization in

general.

Tbosg who spoke in defense of the reso-

lution based their arguments on the sub-

stance of the resolution, namely, that the

organizers were in position to use their in-

fluence for the furtherance of the interests

of certain candidates, and that it therefore

was not fair and just that they be left on

the road while the election was taking place.

The roll was then called on the resolution

resulting in a total vote of 122 for its adop-

tion and 234 against.

At this juncture the floor was given to

the Committee on Organization. The sub-

joined resolutions of general interest were

concurred in by the committee and adopted

by the convention

:

—Organizing the Men of Kindred

Branches

—

Whereas, The U. B. of C. and J. of A. have
about 200,000 members working at and depend-

ing on the trade and its kindred branches,

enumerated under Section 75 of the constitu-

tion and affiliated together in their trade union,

and
Whereas, There are at least 600,000 unorgan-

ized workers engaged at carpentry or wood work
in the following kindred branches : House car-

penters and barn builders in the small country

towns, hamlets and on farm building and wood-

en bridge building, bench and machine workers
producing building trim and molding in unor-

ganized cities, cabinet and furniture, machine
and bench workers, sawyers and handle turn-

ers, ox sawyers and nailers located in small

districts ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates to the sixteenth

biennial convention devise ways and means
whereby those engaged at all woodwork and
carpentry will be induced to affiliated with the

U. B. of C. and J. of A. in the near future by

and through the assistance of local organizers

from their own district.

In disposing of a resolution pertaining to-

the employment of A. W. W. by the Bruns-

wick-Balke-CoUender Company in its shop in

Cincinnati, the G. P. was instructed to pro-

ceed at once to have the contract with the

firm lived up to in order that the company

be fair in all localities throughout the coun-

try by November 1, 1910.

—Jurisdiction Conflicts Between U. B. and

.

Wood-Wire and Metallic Lathers

—

Whereas, For some time past there has been

considerable conflict between the organization

of the U. B. and the Wood-wire and Metallic

Lathers as to jurisdiction over the putting on

of metal corner beads and picture molding, and
Whereas, At a former meeting of the D. C.

action was taken whereby said D. C. em-

phatically declared that all such work right-
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fully belonged to the carpenters, and for the

purpose of establishing their claim by proof of

the work being done throughout the country

by carpenters, caused to be sent to the various

district councils and local unions of the Broth-

erhood, a circular asking information and facts

regarding the placing of said work, in the

great majority of replies received it was stated

that carpenters claimed and did the work

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, By the D. C. of St. Louis, that

we again reiterate our claim tO' the said work,

and
Whereas, By the changes in the methods of

building construction and the introduction of

metal trim taking the place of what was form-

erly made of wood and put in place by car-

penters, the same having brought about a con-

flict as to jurisdiction, it is therefore

Resolved, That in all such cases where such

trim is used, that the carpenters claim the

right to put it up, and will oppose all claims

made by any and all of the trades now claim-

ing jurisdiction over tLe same ; we also claim

jurisdiction over trim made of wood pnlp,

straw board, asbestos, etc. ; also the setting

of all concrete forms regardless of material

used ; and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be given to the delegates to the general con-

vention to be held at Des Moines on September

19, 1910, the same to be submitted by them to

the said convention, and they be requested to

use all their influence to have same adopted

;

and, be it further

Resolved, That the delegates to the conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor be

instructed to present our claims to said con-

vention, and work for their adoption before

that body.

—Affiliation of Canadian Members with

Canadian Trade and Labor Congress—

•

Whereas, It was decided by referendum vote

of the Canadian membership to affiliate with

the Canadian Trades and Labor Congress and

that having done so we now pay to that body

a sum of over $1,000 every two years in per

capita tax ; and
Whereas, Important measures in the interest

of the union men of Canada are being taken

care of by that body at its conventions ; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That this convention do appoint a

delegate to attend the next convention of the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress.

The holding of an evening session being

necessary for the completion of its work,

the convention was again called to order at

7 p. m. when the Committee on Organization

continued its report.

The following resolutions of general in-

terest were reported on favorably by the

coiimiitteo and concurred in by the conven-

tion:

—The Attitude of the Wollaeger Manufac-

turing Co. of Milwaukee

—

Whereas, At the Niagara Falls convention
there was a resolution adopted setting forth

the attitude of the Wollaeger Manufacturing
Company of Milwaukee by refusing to employ
members of the U. B. under union conditions,

and
Whereas, Since said convention numerous at-

tempts have been made by the C. D. C. of

Milwaukee in co-operation with the general

organizers of the United Brotherhood to enter

into an agreement with said firm, and
Whereas, The said firm, in order to see the

benefits derived by employing United Brother-

hood men, must be brought into a realization

thereof by the co-operation of the local unions

of the United Brotherhood ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the United Brotherhood in con-

vention assembled. That the local unions of the

United Brotherhood be instructed to assist in

educating the Wollager Manufacturing Com-
pany of the necessity of employing members of

the United Brotherhood under union conditions.

—The Attitude of the Koken Barber Sup-

ply Co. of St. Louis

—

Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply Co.,

located at 911 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.,

who are manufacturers of barber chairs and
other barber supplies, have repeatedly and per-

sistently refused to recognize union labor,

therefore the C. D. C. of St. Louis, Mo., do
hereby request the sixteenth biennial conven-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America to devote sufficient

space in its official magazine. The Carpenter,

to properly notify the membership of said

organization of above mentioned fact and re-

quest said membership to give the matter such

attention as they may deem necessary as indi-

vidual members thereof ; and, be it further

Resolved, That above notice be continued

until such time as the firm above mentioned
recognizes union labor.

—Ladies Auxiliaries and Their Usefulness

—

For some time there has existed in the city

of Indianapolis, Ind., a ladies auxiliary to the

Carpenters' Union and while the organization

has not grown to any great size, or reached
that place where it has been an important fac-

tor in the organization of the carpenters of

that city, it has been a factor in helping to

build up the organization of carpenters in In-

dianapolis to that place where they are becom-
ing a power in the building industry of that

city.

The ladies believe that the wives and
mothers of the carpenters should be educated

to the needs of the carpenters from a union
standpoint, and that the best way to accom-
plish the desired end is by organization. It
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Is a well-known fact that the success attained

by many of the secret societies is the direct

result of the co-operation of the ladies' socie-

ties affiliated therewith, and that much could

be written along that line regarding the order

of Eastern Star, Relief Corps, Royal Neighbors,

Rebekahs and a score or more other women
organizations that have been important fac-

tors in making many of the large fraternal or-

ganizations the power they are in the business

world. What is true regarding fraternal or-

ganizations and the part the women have

played in building them up, can be truthfully

said of the ladies' auxiliary of the Carpenters'

Union if they are only encouraged to organize.

It is a well-known fact that in places where

men are on strike no more loyal support is

given the man on strike than that given them

by the wives and mothers and sisters of the

striking men, and the self-sacrifice of these

same wives and mothers is something to be

admired by every one in sympathy with the

labor movement.
In the work of organizing ladies auxiliaries

to the Carpenters' Union the great drawback

is that they have no official head, and we be-

lieve that if your honorable body will take up

this important matter and permit the ladies

auxiliaries to be under guidance of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America until such time as there would be

sufficient locals to form an official head of

their own. it will be of great benefit to them

in their work of organizing. To that end we
respectfully request that consent be given at

your convention to have the ladies auxiliaries

to the Carpenters' union chartered, and that

the carpenters in every locality be induced to

assist in the organizing of an auxiliary in con-

nection with their local union.

The subjoined is a resolution in which

the Committee on Organization non-concur-

red, but which was concurred in by the con-

vention :

—State Organizations of Carpenters

—

Whereas, The several state organizations of

carpenters instituted in accordance with Sec-

tion 59, United Brotherhood constitution have

been beneficial to the carpenters of their re-

spective states in promoting the principles of

the United Brotherhood, in legislative matters,

advancing measures favorable to the interests

of organized workingmen and opposing all mat-

ters that were detrimental to our interests

and have, in many instances, been the means

of upbuilding our organization ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the sixteenth biennial con-

vention instructs our incoming officers. Gen-

eral Executive Board and our organizers and

deputies to advance state organizations wher-

ever possible ; and, be it further

Resolved, That the General Secretary insert

in our official journal. The Carpenter, the ad-

dress of all state organizations of carpenters

organized in accordance with Section 59,

United Brotherhood constitution ; and, be it

further

Resolved, and be it "understood, That state

organizations of carpenters at all times active-

ly promote and adhere to the principles of the

United Brotherhood and all laws of state or-

ganizations be submitted to our General Presi-

dent for approval in accordance with Section

59, United Brotherhood constitution.

—Discrimination in Favor of Mill Work
Bearing U. B. Label

—

Whereas, The responsibility of organizing

and bringing about better condition for the mill

men is becoming greater on our United Broth-

erhood now that we have practical control in

every organized city, and
Whereas, It is our judgment that all mem-

bers of the Brotherhood should put forth every

effort to handle only such mill work as bears

our label ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this convention recommend
to all district councils, and local unions wher-
ever new agreements are entered into with em-
ployers that nothing derogatory to fair mill

work be permitted in such agreements ; and,

be it further

Resolved, That this convention commend the

San Francisco plan of dealing with the mills

wherever practical in all localities.

The Committee on Organization having

concluded its report, the Committee on Label

submitted the following, which was taken

up seriatim, and, after some discussion con-

curred in:

To the Officers and Delegates of the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting

:

Your Committee on Label, to which was re-

ferred the matter pertaining to our label,

begs leave to report as follows :

Regarding the matter contained in the re-

port of the General President as to the right

of any locality to discriminate against label

product, your committee decides that this was
settled at the Atlanta, Ga., convention, when
our present style of label was adopted at said

convention to supersede the one adopted at

Scranton ; it was for the purpose of enabling

recognition of the locality where the mill work
was manufactured, and thereby know, or be

able to ascertain the conditions as to wages
and hours under which it was made. The
product being transportable our label was de-

signed to protect the wages of our members in

the various localities. Our members are not

permitted to go from a $3.00 district into a

$4.00 or $5.00 district and work for their

home wage of $3.00. Neither should the

product of their labor, the mill work, be used

to undermine the wage of the better paid work-
er. It needs no argument to demonstrate that

such a system would tend to keep the wages
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at the level of the lowest paid locality instead

of raising them to the level of the locality

wherein the manufacturer desires to do busi-

ness.

Therefore, the carpenter need not handle any

trim or wood work that is made for a lower

rate than is prevailing in the locality where

same is to be erected, providing, however, that

any locality where non-union millworl£ is being

handled or erected, shall not discriminate

against any union-made trim or other mill-

work bearing our label.

Regarding the proposition of affiliation with

the union label department of the American
Federation of Labor, your committee recom-

mends affiliation, subject to concurrence of the

referesdum vote, and providing that per capita

tax be paid on our mill and shop hands only.

We do this because we recognize that it will

benefit the bar, store, office, bank and hotel

fixture branch of the trade and boost our label

on said work.

We recommend that our Local Unions and
District Councils be requested to pay more at-

tention to the advertising of our union label on

their stationery, etc., and that our General

Secretary publish this recommendation in the

next issue of his quarterly circular.

Regarding the constitutional amendment sub-

mitted by Gi-and Rapids., Mich., and referred

to this committee by the Committee on Con-

stitution, we recommend the insertion of a new
section in our general constitution, to be known
as Section 228 of the label law, and to read

as follows

:

Section 228. It is also the duty of every

member to promote the use of hotel, bank,

bar, store and office fixtures ; and of church,

school and household furniture bearing our

label, by patronizing such firms as are dis-

playing same.

The Special Committee on Apprenticeship

brought in the following report, which was

concurred in:

To the Officers and Delegates to the Sixteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

—Greeting

:

Brothers—Your Special Committee on ap-

prenticeship to which was referred resolution

No. 53, Page 29, fifth day's proceedings, re-

spectfully report as follows

:

We have given this matter careful considera-

tion and fully realize that it is only too true

that too many employers take advantage of our

apprentices, and employ them, and keep them
at laboring work, instead of teaching them the

trade.

We are heartily in favor of giving the ap-

prentice every opportunity to learn the trade,

both technically and practically, and we there-

fore concur in said resolution.

Strike out Section 76 entirely and insert

in lieu thereof the following:

"An apprentice must be of good moral char-

acter, not over 21 years of age and have a
signed contract with a responsible employer,
who must agree to keep said apprentice in

continuous employment for a term of four
years subject to wages and conditions prevail-

ing in the locality where agreement is made.
Apprentice at all times to be under the juris-

diction of the Local Union or District Council,

and shall be required to join the organization
on reaching the constitutional age, and shall

at the expiration of contract with his employer,
if six months in good standing and otherwise
qualified as per Section 73, be classed as a
beneficial member. Should any apprentice
violate or fail to carry out his agreement with
his employer he shall be debarred from further

membership in the United Brotherhood. Ap-
prentice due book shall be of different color

and size than that used by journeymen car-

penters. It shall have blank spaces to enter

the names of employers setting forth how long

employed, and no clearance card shall be is-

sued without the consent of the Local Union
or District Council controlling the district."

The subjoined resolution, upon recom-

mendation of the Special Committee, which

declared that in its adoption they find one

solution to the apprenticeship problem, was

adopted by the convention:

—The Establishment of Evening Trade

Schools

—

Whereas, It is acknowledged by all who
have given the matter close study, that an ap-

prenticeship system bound by hard and fast

rules cannot be successfully maintained owing
to varying conditions in different localities, and

Whereas, It is an indisputable fact that

most of the employers use the apprentice as

an ordinary laborer seldom, if ever, attempting
to teach him the trade either in theory or prac-

tice, all legislation notwithstanding, and
Whereas, The result of such conditions is to

lower the standard of efficiency of the organ-

ized carpenter, a most deplorable condition at

any time, but especially so in this the great-

est age in the development and progress of

the labor union, and
Whereas, It is up to the U. B. to make union

and skill synonymous ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the officers of the U. B. and
the delegates to the Sixteenth Biennial Con-
vention of the U. B. hereby place themselves

on record as favoring the establishment of

evening trade schools by Local Unions and
District Councils, where the apprentice may be

taught his trade and where, when qualified,

he may receive a diploma certifying to his effi-

ciency as a journeyman carpenter.

The Constitution Committee brought in

the following supplementary report; on

matters referred back by the convention:

1. The superannuation benefit plan con-

curred in by this convention to be submitted
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on a separate circular, setting forth the rea-

sons and benefits.

2. The defense fund and setting forth its

reasons and benefits : "Shall we establish such

a fund?" The necessity of the 5 cents per

capita to support it, this to be paid into the

general fund.

3. The necessity of Increasing our per

capita tax to meet the obligations guaranteed

by our organization which, we believe, is be-

coming greater each year as our Brotherhood

ages.

We, your committee, recommend that these

matters be submitted on a special circular to

be voted on at a called meeting in the first

two weeks of December, 1910.

TVe believe and recommend that we should

guarantee a strike benefit of not less than one

dollar per day.

In the report of the Special Committee on

Insurance, we, your Committee on Constitu-

tion, concur in its recommendations and recom-

mend that they be referred to the compila-

tion committee to be submitted to referendum

vote ; this committee to make the necessary

changes.

This supplementary report was concurred

in.

The Committee on Eeport of General

Executive Board submitted the subjoined re-

port wMcli was concurred in:

To the Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America—Greeting :

We, your Committee on General Executive

Board Eeport, beg leave to report as follows.

After going over said report in a most care-

ful and thorough manner, we concur in the

report in its entirety with the exception of the

General Executive Board recommendations on

the following :

.—First—Competitive Bids on Printing

—

In addition to the General Executive Board

report on same we recommend that competitive

bids be received on all printing, and that said

bids not be limited to Indianapolis, Indiana.

—Second—Assessments

—

Your committee recommends that the Local

Unions should have full autonomy as per Sec-

tions 214-215 of the general constitution as to

the levying of assessments.

—Third—Apprentices, Insurance

—

Tour committee gave these propositions most

careful consideration, but owing to the con-

vention having placed these matters in the

hands of special committees, our committee

make no recommendations.

—Fourth—Metal Trim

—

We recommend all matters pertaining to

same to the convention for final action. We
further recommend the hearty endorsement of

Judge W. J. Gaynor's decision in said matter.

In conclusion your committee commends the
General Executive Board for the careful and
businesslike manner" in which they have con-

sidered all matters brought before them.

A rising vote of thanks was tendered

Local Union No. 106, the local committee,

the Commercial Club, the ladies and the peo-

ple in general for the royal welcome and

the good time shown the delegates. The

motion was carried with three rousing cheers

for Des Moines, whereupon the convention

adjourned sine die, to meet in Washington,

D. C, in 1912.

The Canadian government is away be-

hind the times. It objects because a farmer

traded a baby for a yearling pig. Does it

not know that a Xew Jersey justice has

decided that a child is worth a dollar? Let

the Canadians try to buy a pig for that

price.—Xew York Call.

It is estimated that ten million people

in the United States are constantly on the

verge of poverty.

"Where's Mother.
Bursting in from school or play.

This is what the children say

:

Trooping, crowding, big and small,

On the threshold, in the hall

—

-Joining in the constant cry,

Ever as the days go by,

"Where"s mother?"

From the weary bed of pain

This same question comes again
;

From the boy with sparkling eyes

Bearing home his earliest prize ;

From the bronzed and bearded son,

Peril past and honors won

—

"Where's mother?'

Burdened with a lonely task,

One day we may vainly ask

For the comfort of her face.

For the rest of her embrace

;

Let us love her while we may ;

Well for us that we can say,

"Where's mother?"

Mother with untiring hands
At the post of duty stands,

Patient, seeking not her own.

Anxious for the good alone

Of the children as they cry,

Ever as the days go by^

—

"Where's mother?"

—By an Unknown Author
Post.

in Washington
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF
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OF AMERICA

General OflBce,
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WM. D HITBER, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
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First Vice-President,
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Second Vice-President,

LEONARD FUNK, E 2307 5tli Ave., Spokane,
Wash.

General Executive Board,

WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 4607 Kenmore
Ave., Sheridan Park, Chicago, 111.

ROBT. E. I.. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.

W. A. COLE, 236 Henry St., San Francisco,
Cal.

D A. POST, 416 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, 1370 Franklin Ave.,
Bronx, New York City.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Beard must he sent to the General Secretary.

Amendments to General

Constitution.

Submitted by the Sixteenth Biennial Con-

vention, held at Des Moines, lovra, Sept.

19 to Sept. 30, 1910.

(Xote—Only those parts of sections

which appear in heavy type constitute any

changes or amendments.)

Amended Section 8:

The election of Delegates and Alternates

shall be held during the month of July pre-

ceding the convention. All members shall

be notified by mail to attend the meeting

at which the delegates are to be elected.

No member shall be eligible as a delegate

unless he is a journeyman carpenter, as

per Section 73, working at and depending

on the trade for a livelihood or employed

by the organization and twelve months a

member in good standing in the U. B.

prior to his election, except when the L. U.

has not been in existence the time herein

required and no member shall be eligible

as a delegate who is or has been within

three months prior to the holding of the

convention in the employ of the XJ. B. as

an organizer.

(Note—This changes Section 8 to con-

form with two amendments recommended

by the convention.)

Amended Section 15:

The Committee on Constitution and on

Grievances and Appeals shall meet .five

days in advance of the convention in the

city where the convention is to be held

(and no organizers in the employ of the

TJ. B. or members of the G. E. B. shall be

eligible to act on either of these commit-

tees).

Amended Section 19:

Salaries of the General Officers shall be

as follows:

The General President, two thousand

five himdred dollars annuallv.
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The General Secretary, two thousand

five hundred dollars annually.

The General Treasurer, two thousand

five hundred dollars annually.

Shall five be inserted instead of four in

second line?

The members of the General Executive

Board and the General Organizers shall re-

ceive the sum of five dollars per day for

such part of their time as is used in the

service of the U. B. All salaries of the

General Officers shall be fixed by the gen-

eral convention, subject to the referendum

vote of the membership of the U. B.

Section 20 with addition:

The names of all nominees for General

Ofiicers and the G. E. B. shall be referred

to the members of the U. B. for referen-

dum vote and the nominees receiving a

plurality vote of the members voting shall

be declared elected.

Nominations for all General Officers and

the G. E. B. shall be made on the first day

of the second week of the convention, and

immediately sutimitted to the members for

referendum vote, and the term of office of

those elected shall commence and expire on

the first day of February each two years

thereafter. The foregoing officers shall be

elected by the Australian ballot system in

the following manner: The names of all

nominees shall be printed on official bal-

lots, supplied by the U. B., the member
making an X opposite the name of the

nominee he wishes to vote for. The use

of all" other ballots shall be prohibited.

All officers elected shall hold office for two

years, or until their successors are duly

chosen and qualified.

Addition to Section 20:

All delegates to the A. F. of L., B. T.

Department, tabulating committee, or other

bodies, shall be nominated and elected as

follows: On the first day of the second

week of the convention, immediately fol-

lowing the nominations for General Ofii-

cers, the nominations for delegates to the

A. F. of L., B. T. Department, tabulating

committee, or other bodies in the gift of

the convention shall be made. The elec-

tion shall take place on the third day of

the second week of the convention in regu-

lar session, on printed official blank bal-

lots supplied by the TJ. B. The names of all

nominees shall be placed on the official ballot

under proper headings as nominated. All

nominees receiving a majority of all votes

cast shall be declared elected. The nomi-

nee receiving the lowest number of votes

shall be dropped on each successive ballot.

All ballots shall be voted by the delegates

making an X opposite the name of the

nominee he wishes to vote for. The use of

all other ballots shall be prohibited. All

other sections or parts of sections in con-

flict with the above shall be and are here-

by repealed.

Amended Section 26:

Xo member shall be eligible as a General

Officer or member of the G. E. B., Organ-

izer or Deputy for the U. B. unless he is

at the time of his election or appointment

in the employ of the IT. B. or is working

at the trade and depending upon the same

for a livelihood and shall not enter or be

in the employ of any other individual or

organization during his term of office.

Amended Section 29:

In case of charges against any General

Officer the G. P. shall have power to sus-

pend said officer pending an investigation

by the G. E. B., such investigation to take

place, and the findings of the G. E. B.

with a copy of all evidence submitted to

a general vote of the Local Unions within

thirty days, the result of said vote to be

returned to the G. P. within thirty days

thereafter, and should the accused be found

guilty as charged by a two-thirds vote of

the members of the V. B. voting, the G. P.

shall make the suspension permanent.

Amended Section 30:

In case of charges against the G. P., the

General Vice-Presidents, in conjunction

with the G. E. B., shall have power to sus-

pend said officer pending an investigation

by the G. E. B. and the General Vice-Presi-

dents. And the findings of the court so

organized shall be submitted with a copy

of all evidence by the G. S. to a vote of

all the members of the U. B. within thirty

days after the findings are complete, the

result of said vote to be returned within

thirty days thereafter, and should the ac-

cused be found guilty as charged by a two-

thirds vote of all the members of the U. B.
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voting, the aforesaid oflQcers shall make
the suspension permanent.

Amended Section 31:

It shall be the duty of the G. P. to pre-

side at all general conventions of the U. B.

and conduct the same according to parlia-

mentary rules and in conformity with the

constitution. He may personally or by

deputy examine all books, papers and finan-

cial accounts of any L. U. or D. C, sum-

marily, or when he may deem it necessary.

He shall have power to suspend any L. U.

for any violation of the constitution or

laws of the U. B., and shall fill any va-

cancy among the General Officers by con-

sent of a majority of the G. E. B. The

G. P. may appoint any member of the

U. B. in good standing as an organizer on

the request of any D. C. or L. TJ., where fi

D. C. does not exist, and wherever he may
deem an organizer necessary, on a two-

thirds vote at a called meeting of the D. C.

or L. U, In no case shall he send an or-

ganizer into a district without notifying

the D. C. or L. U. unless satisfactory rea-

sons can be given for such action. He shall

sign all charters, may grant dispensations

in extraordinary cases, and decide all

points of law, and all appeals and griev-

ances, except as to disapproved claims,

subject to an appeal to the G. E. B., as

per Sections 93, 94, 95, 96 and 97 of the

constitution.

Section 41 with addition:

—General Executive Board

—

The G. E. B. shall elect its own chair-

man and recording secretary from among
its members, and shall hold quarterly meet-

ings regularly, or when required, in which

the G. P., G. S. and G. T. shall have the

right of voice, but, not vote. All corre-

spondence and appeals for the G. E. B.

shall be sent to the G. S., who shall de-

liver same to the secretary of the G. E. B.

at the next regular meeting of the Board.

The proceedings of the G. E. B. shall be

published in The Carpenter.

Addition to Section 41:

The G. E. B. in the interim between their

quarterly meetings may act as organizers

under the direction of the G-. P., and they

shall at all times be paid the same salary

as general organizers as per Section 19.

Amended Section 44:

Amendment to strike out ninth and

tenth lines. Section to read as follows:

It shall be the duty of the G. E. B. to

prepare the bonds for the G. S. and G. T.

and hold them in trust for the U. B. They
shall employ a licensed State accountant

to make a quarterly audit of the accounts

and the books of the G. S. and G. T., and

said accountant shall be required to sub-

mit a written itemized report to the chair-

man of the G. E. B. They shall examine

all bills, and shall perform such other du-

ties as provided for in this constitution.

Amended Section 47:

Section 47 to be stricken out and the

following substituted:

The election of all local officers shall be

by ballot, and it shall require a majority

cf a]] votes cast to constitute an election,

and any Local Union may elect its officers

by the Australian ballot system and the

nominees receiving a plurality of votes

shall be declared elected.

Amend Section 48 to read as follows:

When there are more than two candi-

dates for the same oflBce, at every unsuc-

cessful balloting the one receiving the low-

est number of votes shall be dropped, the

voting to then continue until one has se-

cured an absolute majority over all, unless

the election is held under the Australian

ballot system, then the nominees receiving

a plurality of all votes cast shall be de-

clared elected.

Section 54 with addition:

Where there are two or more Local

Unions located in one city they must be

represented in a Carpenters' District Coun-

cil, composed exclusively of delegates from

unions of the U. B., and they shall be gov-

erned by such laws and trade rules as shall

be adopted by the D. C. and approved by

the Local Unions thereof, and the G. P.

The General President shall have power

to order such Local Unions as he may deem,

in his wisdom, for the best interests of the

organization at large, to affiliate with such

District Council in which, in his judgment,

they should be; to settle the lines of juris-

diction of such D. C, subject to appeal,

as per Section 93.
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Addition to Section 54:

District Councils may he formed ia local-

ities other than in cities where two or more

Local Unions in adjoining territory request

it, or when in the opinion of the General

President the good of the United Brother-

hood requires it. The District Council so

formed shall he governed hy the same gen-

eral laws governing District Councils in

cities.

Amend Section 64 to read as follows:

The initiation fee of all members shall

not be less than five dollars. Beneficial

members shall pay not less than 75 cents

per month dues and semi-heneficial mem-
bers and apprentices not less than 50 cents

per month dues. Xo officer or member
shall be exempt from paying dues or assess-

ments, nor shall the same be remitted or

canceled in any manner.

Amend Section 74 to read as follows:

The jurisdiction of this 17. B. shall ex-

tend over all men engaged in the occupa-

tions enumerated in Section 73. whether

on the building in its erection or repairs.

or employed in the preparation or manu-

facture of materials for same. Including

all metal-covered trim, hollow sash and

doors and hollow steel trim.

Section 75:

Shall this section be strickout out?

A candidate applying for admission in

any Local Union under the jurisdiction of

the U. B. must be a citizen of the United

States or Canada, or must furnish proof of

his intentions to become a citizen.

Amend Section 76. Strike out and sub-

stitute the following:

"An apprentice must be of good moral

character, not over twenty-one years of

age and have a signed contract with a re-

sponsible employer, who must agree to keep

said apprentice in continuous employment
for a term of four years, subject to wages

and conditions prevailing in the locality

where agreement is made. Apprentice at

all times to be under the jurisdiction of the

Local Union or District Council, and shall

be required to join the organization on

reaching the constitutional age, and shall

at the expiration of contract with their

employer, if six months in good standing

and otherwise qualified as per Section 73

be classed as a beneficial member. Should

any apprentice violate or fail to carry out

their agreement with their employer he

shall be debarred from further membership

in the United Brotherhood. Apprentice

due book shall be of different color and

size than that used by joumesmien carpen-

ters. It shall have blank spaces to enter

the names of employers setting forth how
long employed, and no clearance card shall

be issued without the consent of the Local

Union or District Council controlling the

district.
'

'

Amended Section 84:

A candidate qualified and who desires

to become a member of any Local Union
of this U. B. must fill out the regular ap-

plication blank, and sign his name to it,

and have the same certified to by two mem-
bers in good standing, as vouchers for the

applicant's fitness to become a member,

and after being passed on shall be filed

away by the E. S. for future reference.

Any member who signs his name as a

voucher to a candidate's application blank,

knowing the candidate is not fit to become

a member of the U. B., shall be fined not

less than five dollars.

Amended Section 91:

A member can remain a contractor, or

enter into the business of contracting, pro-

vided he pays the union scale of wages,

obeys trade rules and hires none but mem-
bers of the L". B. and complies with the

constitution, and does not do any lump
work, piece work or sub-contract for a car-

penter contractor, and further provided,

that he is not, nor does'not become a mem-
ber of any contractors' or employers'

union. Any violation of this rule to be

punished by fine or expulsion.

Shall the following addition be made?

And shall not be eligible as an oflacer

or delegate of his Local Union.

—Presentation and Payment of Claims

—

Amended Section 128:

When any death or disability occurs, the

person applying for benefit shall present

to the Local Union concerned a certificate

of the facts from the attending physician,

and if approved by the Local Union the

same shall be forwarded by the F. S. to the

G. T., with the claim certificate of the U.
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B., properly filled out, and shall also send

all other papers required.

Amended Section 128a:

All death claims must be filed with the

G. T. within six months from date of death.

If the claim is disapproved by the G. T.

the party or parties shall have the right of

appeal to the G. E. B. any time within six

months from date of disapproval, and if

still dissatisfied, shall have the right to

appeal to the general convention within

two years, and no claim shall be considered

after two years.

Amended Section 129:

Upon receipt of a claim, the G. T. shall

investigate the same, and if he approves

the claim he shall at once forward to the

F, S. a bank check or draft for the amount

of the benefit due, and payable to the per-

son entitled to receive it.

Amend Section 131 to read as follows:

—Clearance Cards

—

A member who leaves the jurisdiction of

his Local Union to work in another local-

ity or transfers his membership, must ap-

ply to the F. S. and present due book and

have clearance card properly filled out. It

is compulsory for the Local Union to issue

said card, providing the member has no

charges pending against him and pays all

arrearages, together with current and en-

suing month's dues in advance. He shall

deposit said card in the union having juris-

diction on the first meeting night after

having secured work. And in no case shall

the F. S. accept dues from any member
working in another jurisdiction of any

other L. U. or D. C. without the consent

of such L. U. or D. C. (See Section 137.)

Amend Section 135 to read as follows:

In entering a Local Union a member
with a clearance card shall hand in his

due book to the president, who shall ap-

point a committee of three, who shall re-

tire and examine the applicant and report

at once. If clearance card and due book

are found correct, then a vote shall be

taken, and if the majority of the votes are

favorable he shall be admitted, provided

he qualifies in accordance with the district

by-laws and except in case of strike or

lockout.

Amended Section 137:

Amend by striking out "Temporarily"

on second line and insert "for not more

than one month."

Any member working in a district from

which he returns home daily, or who is

sent for not more than one month into an

outside jurisdiction by an employer from

his own district, shall not be required to

take out a clearance card, but shall be

governed by the trade rules of the district

in which he works.

(Note-—This amendment will define and

do awaj' with the confusion as to what

temporary employment means.)

Amend Section 17.5 to read as follows:

The F. S. shall make a written report

monthly to the G. S. on the official blanks

furnished for that purpose under penalty

of two dollars' fine, and report not later

than the second meeting night of each

quarter to the L. U. as to the numerical

and financial standing of the Local Union

for the preceding quarter, and shall give

such bond to the trustees as may be re-

quired of him by his L. U.

Addition:

Local Unions having an established office

and a permanently employed F. S. shall

have the power, by regularly passed mo-

tion, to designate the books and other prop-

erty to be kept at the oflB.ce, also to dele-

gate such duties to the F. S. as may be

deemed expedient for proper transaction

of its business.

Amend Section 203 to read as follows:

The charges must be read at the meet-

ing and lie over until the next meeting and

the member must be notified by registered

mail by the E. S. to be present and at the

same time shall be furnished by the E. S.

with a copy of the charges specified. The

notice shall be sent to the member's last

known address.

Amend Section 227 to read as follows:

It shall be the duty of all District Coun-

cils and Local Unions to promote the use

of trim and shop-made carpenter work,

hotel, bank, bar, store and ofl&ce fixtures,

and of church, school and household furni-

ture bearing our label, by patronizing such

firms as are displasring same, and wherever

possible to prevent the members under
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their jurisdiction from encouraging the

use of any unfair material by handling the

same.

—Affiliations

—

In Section 3, amend by striking out the

word "Should" in fourth line and insert

the word "May."
By vote taken under date of May 8, 1908,

it was decided to affiliate with the Build-

ing Trades Department of the American

Federation of Labor, therefore all unions

may join local councils of the department

wherever such exist.

(Note—This will make this section more

clear.)

—Amendments to the Eitual

—

Eecommended by the Committee on

Eitual and concurred in by the convention

and ordered submitted for a referendum

vote:

—On Page 6, Eitual Obligation

—

After the word "members," eleventh

line, add "you further agree that you will

ask for the union label and purchase union

made goods and employ only union labor

when same can be had."

—Page 3, "President"—

Strike out the words "make proper in-

quiries" and insert "report to us their

names. '

'

—Page 5,
'

' Conductor '
'

—

All after the word "Conductor" be

stricken out and insert, "Brother Presi-

dent, I find Mr and Mr ,

giving names of candidates."

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Expulsions.

Wm. P. Hesketh, the former treasurer of

L. IT. 1528, Blairmore, Alta., Can., was ex-

pelled for embezzlement of local funds.

^ Chas. H. Sturtevant, the former treasurer

of L. U. 1654, Mansfield, Mass., has been

expelled for withholding funds belonging to

the Local Union.

R. H. Wolf, a member of L. U. 350, Nash-

ville, Tenn., and former business agent for

this district, was expelled by the Loca4

Union for embezzlement of funds.

Grand Ledge, Mich.

.San Antonio, Tex.

Groesbecli, Tex.

Cayey, Porto Rico.

Eiyrla, O.

Broken Arrow, Okla.

Sidney, N. Y.

Tonkawa, Okla.

Alvin, Tex.

Total, 9 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.
Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, 111.

Big Springs, Tex.

Birmingham, Ala.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Chicago, 111.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Memphis, Tenn.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mulberry, Fla.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New Yoi'k City.

Norfolk, Va.

Owenshoro, Ky.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsville, Pa.

Sanford, Fla.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. San Francisco, Cal.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Hutchinson, Kan.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Washington, D. C.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Thanksgiving.

O beauteous day, beneficent 1

With generous impulse fraught,

May every heart rejoice in praise

And love inspire thought

;

The "cup of joy runneth o'er"

—

Then let the happy throng

Pour forth a nation's gratitude

In glad Thanksgiving song.

The harvest time with fruitage rare

Our labors recompense

And love and liberty unite

To thank kind Providence

;

Let cheer and gaiety abound,

The happy feast prolong,

And make for this sweet festival

A glad Thanksgiving song.

Then let contentment's theme of praise—

-

A tide of gratitude

—

Bring to all hearts kin«t sympathy
And bless with bro'^herhood

;

Let prayer and praise the land reclaim

From sorrow, sin and wrong,

In hope renewed be joy's refrain

A glad Thanksgiving song.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Philadelphia, Pa.—These last few months

there has been a decided slump in trade

and a consequent falling off in the demand

for men in this entire district. There are

large numbers of carpenters out of em-

ployment at this time and traveling broth-

ers are earnestly advised to stay away.

^ }

Little Rock, Ark.—We feel it our duty

to warn traveling brothers against coming

to this city at this time. There has been

a great slump in work this last month and

as a result we have a large number of men
on the street. We hope traveling brothers

will take heed of this warning and steer

clear of Little Eock, Ark.

^ 4»

St. Paul, Minn.—All brother carpenters

contemplating a change of locality are ad-

vised to give this city a wide berth at this

time, as numbers of our own men are idle

with poor prospects for securing employ-

ment. Don't be deceived by newspaper

advertisements; they are fictitious; build-

ing operations at present are very limited.

Stay away until further notice.

< ^ <*

Hutchinson, Kan.—Our membership here

is hanging together quite well and we have

control over the larger contracts. There

are prospects of a scarcity of work, how-

ever, this winter in which the non-union

men will certainly suffer as much, or more,

than the union men. A shortage of work
making itself felt very keenly even at this

time, we would request to be listed in the

journal among the localities where trade

is dull.

! 4*

Ocean City, N. J.—The busy season be-

ing over and winter approaching, when
generally the slump reaches its height, and

large numbers of our home brothers being

on a vain hunt for employment, transient

brother carpenters will readily conceive

that this is a good place to stay away from

at this time and during the coming few
months. As soon as trade has picked up,

however, we shall extend the glad hand

of brotherhood to any newcomer.

4*

Lockport, N. Y.—In view of an unusual-

ly great influx of carpenters to this place

in search of work, we would state that

such is entirely unwarranted at this time.

Trade is dull and work is scarce. There

are a few jobs under way, but they are

not sufficiently advanced to give employ-

ment to more than but a few men. As
newcomers are liable to get stranded, we
would advise migrating brothers to remain

away from this city until trade conditions

have improved.

^ ij.

Brownwood, Tex.—Building operations

are almost at a complete standstill here

and trade is so depressed that our con-

tractors have a hard task to secure con-

tracts. Aside from this the non-union con-

tractors are taking work almost for noth-

ing, and under the circumstances we
deemed it wise to refrain from making any

demand for improved conditions this year.

Most of our own men are idle at this time

and traveling brothers are advised to shun

this place for the remainder of the dull

winter season.

^* *J* ^
Queens Borough, Long Island, N. Y.

—

With a view of counteracting the present

enormous influx to this district of jobless

carpenters, we would advise all traveling

brothers to remain away from here, or at

least to secure reliable information as to

the chances of employment before leaving

their present locality. Trades conditions

here are very unsatisfactory and a revival

of business not to be expected before the

spring season opens up. Having already

a large number of men on the street, there
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is little show for any newcomers^ and you

will act wisely by keeping aloof from this

borough until further notice.

*X* *X* ^
Boise, Idaho—This is to serve as warn-

ing note to all transient carpenters not to

heed the advices of boomers whomsoever,

neither the luring advertisements of the

Commercial Club 's business agent running

in the Boise dailies. There is not only no

shortage of men here, but a great surplus,

and many of our resident brothers are

walking the streets.

Our Local Union having hired and fitted

up a room for office of our business agent

in an office building, and so many strange

carpenters, union and non-union, coming

into the city, we deem it quite important

that those who read The Carpenter should

be able to go direct to our business agent-'s

office. Address and location will be found

in the Directory of Business Agents in this

journal.

'^

Information Wanted.

Fred Abel, a carpenter by trade, at orfe

time secretary of a New York or Jersey

City Local Union; also living in Mayville,

Cape May county, New York, is inquired

for. He is about sixty-one or sixty-two

years of age; has property coming to him

from a deceased uncle. Any information

as to his whereabouts if alive, or concern-

ing him if dead, will be gladly received

and appreciated by
H. L. ABEL, Administrator.

Kingsley, E. F. D. No. 1, Pennsylvania.

August Moor, until recently of Baton

Eouge, La., is wanted by Local Union 1494

of that city. Height, 5 feet 4 inches,

weight about 140 pounds, blue eyes, short

sandy moustache, sixty-three years of age,

bald-headed and a good talker, is believed

to have gone to Texas. Anyone who can

locate him will please notify the E. S.

B. S. MELSON,
1201 Gov St., Baton Eouge, La.

William Kinshella, a carpenter by trade,

presumably belonging to a U. B. Local

Union somewhere in the western states, is

inquired for. He is thirty-eight years of

age; last heard from three years ago in

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. His aged moth-

er, who is rapidly failing in health, is very

eager to have him located, may he be liv-

ing or dead. Any information as to his

whereabouts will be thankfully received

by his cousin, THOS. L. KINSHELLA.
2306 Third St., Baker City, Ore.

WHEEE IS CHAELES P. CAFFEEY?

As it is impossible to write to every car-
penter in America, I take this method to
implore every one to help me in a search
for my husband, Charles P. Caffrey, who
left home on March 19, 1910. He was a
member of Asbury Park U. B. Local Union
750. He is forty-three years of age, of
light complexion, about 5 feet 9 inches
in height, weight about 150 pounds; when
he disappeared he had a moustache.

CHAELES P. CAFFEEY.

I heard a rumor that some one answer-
ing his description was seen in Ohio. It

is probable that he is not working at his

trade; he had often spoken of learning to

run an auto.

I am not seeking him in any spirit of

revenge, but he has three dear little chil-

dren who are homeless, and while they
have not suffered for food or clothing, they
do suffer for a father's love. His four-

year-old boy asks, "Why my papa go to

work and not come home? When I am a
big man I will buy an automobile and go
after him. Is he coming home with Santa
Claus?" I beg everyone who reads these
lines, for the sake of these little ones, to

interest themselves and look out for their

father. Who ever meets him may tell him
that he has nothing to fear from me; that

I do not expect to prosecute him for de-

sertion. Tell him I understand, and have
nothing in my heart against him. He
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should return and we will begin again and
let the past be past. Praying that God
will bless this eflFort, I am,

Sincerely,

MRS. CHAS. P. CAFFREY.
5 South St., Freehold, N. J.

James McPherson, the subject of the

sketch below, is eagerly sought for. Age
thirty years, weight 150 or 160 pounds,

complexion dark, olive hair, dark blue eyes,

height 5 feet 7 inches.

JAMES M'PHEESOX.

He has transferred from Gary, Ind., to

Local Union 100, Muskegon, Mich., this

spring. Anyone who can locate him will

kindly communicate with the E. S. of L. U.

100. GEO. DAUSY.
58 Allen St., Muskegon, Mich.

Leslie E. Coleman, a member of L. U.

1873, Lawrenceville, 111., who left that city

on September 30, 1910, without cause, is

inquired for by the Local Union. He is

about 5 feet 9 inches in height, grayish-

blue eyes, hair dark brown, becoming gray

over the temples; had long sandy mous-

tache when he left; had very bad front

teeth. He only left his wife behind, who
is very anxious to hear from him. He had

a working card from L. U. 1873, good till

September 30, 1910. Send all answers to

VANCE HERIN, R. S. L. U. 1873.

P. 0. Box 27, Lawrenceville, 111.

Frank B. Shelley, who left his home in

May, 1905, taking a transfer from L. U.

685, Chicopee, Mass., is inquired for. Any
information as to his whereabouts will be

FRANK B. SHELLEY,
gratefully received by his family, and

anyone who can locate him will confer a

great favor upon them by communicating

with FRANK E. SHELLEY.
667 Grattou St., Aldenville, Chicopee

Falls, Mass.

James McGovern, belonging in Con-

shohocken, Pa., is wanted by L. U. 191,

York, Pa., he owing them some money.

Local Unions or members who can locate

him will please report to

J. S. GANTZ, R. S. L. U. 119.

817 S. Beaver St., York, Pa.
:

Look Out For Him.
Walter Hillstrand, or Hillsbrand, while

working with a brother in Detroit, Mich..

stole this brother's tools and left town,

presumably for Toledo, Ohio. He is 5 feet

10 inches in height, smooth face, light com-

plexion, rather heavy built and slick talk-

er. May belong in Cleveland, Ohio or

Rochester, N. Y. Look out for him.
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Laying out Bridging. Formula: Apply the square with fouitceu

(By an Instructor in the Use of the Steel inches at the top of the scantling and ten

Square.) inches at the bottom, mark on the ten-inch

In this method as illustrated by accom- side.

panying sketch the figures to be used are Turn the square around with ten inches

i

CuTTinG EiRiDGino:
e^Y R.L.HAnwbOD.
InSTRUCTOR AT
CEHTRAL Y/A.C.A.
TORO/iTO, CaAI.

the depth of the joists and the width of the at the top where the fourteen inches were

.
and fourteen inches where the ten inches

The depth of the joists is ten inches and

the width of the space fourteen inches. ^^re. Mark on the ten inches.
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The Carpemiter
How to Frame Rounded Corners.

(By G. D. Mills.)

In the September Carpenter, the very able

article by a member of Local No. 493, brings

to mind the necessity of finding the radius

of cnrve, in properly framing rounded cor-

ners which is set forth in Fig. 1 the two

face lines of the partitions are extended,

and intersect at point "e. " The two end

studs should be placed at an equal distance

from "e, " that is "e-b" equals e-c, this

insures a correct curve, and the only opera-

tion necessary to find the radius of this

curve is to hold a straight edge on each

stud and extend the lines b-f and c-g, until

project; there are shown two sucli boards

which have been sawn to the proper curve.

The bevel for these boards can be obtained

by holding a straight edge across the studs

as on line b-d-c and setting the bevel square

to it, and side of stud c-g. "We must next

measure the straight distance f-h-g, and

mark it on one edge of board ; after which

the two bevel lines can be drawn and the

width of stud which is usually four inches,

marked on each bevel line, to define the ends

of long curve. The two curves can then be

drawn with a lath or string and pencil

made to conform to each radius. It is de-

sirable to provide a nailing strip for the

/ \

rig. I

they intersect at point "a." Our outer

radius is then a-c, which equals a-b, and

our inner radius is a-g, which equals a-f, a

line through the two points " a " and " e

"

wiix divide the span b-d-c in two equal parts

at "d."
Boards should be framed between the

studs, and spaced about the distance be-

tween studs, to nail the expanded metal

lath or wire cloth to for the plaster. In

Fig. 2 the floor plate of corner is shown

flush with the adjoining plates and does not

skirting around such corners, and this mny

be done by preparing a board to project the

thickness of plaster each side of the studs.

The inner radius for this board is the radius

a-g, minus the thickness of plaster, while the

outer radius is the radius a-c plus the thick-

ness of plaster. Our straight distance, f-h-g,

is also changed for this board being set back

the thickness of plaster on radius lines, and

the ends of long curve are twice the thick-

ness of plaster plus the width of stud on

bevel lines. This board also serves as a
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pattern for the curved piece of floor plate,

which should be cut out of two-inch plank

and set in the same way. The grounds of

the two partitions finish up against them.

We then have two nailing strips for the

skirting, the upper one serving as a finish

fu- the plaster as well. If we nail one of

the regular boards on top of this so tlat

the edge of the wider board projects the

boards, blocks should be nailed to the studs

under their ends, on which the boards rest

and are nailed to. "A rounded corner pre-

pared in this way requires very little time,

and is obliged to present a true and pleas-

ing curve.

TVhile the radius for the cun-e can usually

be obtained with a straight edge and two

pencil lines on the floor, there may be a case

thickness of plaster each side, we have an

edge to fasten the bottom of wire cloth to,

and if the partitions are to be plastered to

the floor we shall also have to nail one of

the regular boards under the projecting

board, and one on top of floor plate; to pro-

vide edges to fasten the small strip of wire

cloth behind the skirting. In setting the

where adjoining obstruction would not per-

mit of this operation. I have therefore pre-

pared a formula which is original with me,

and by which the radius may be calculated

from two measured lengths; the span, b-d-c,

and the height, e-d. It must be remembered,

however, that the heighth e-d in this for-

mula, is equal to the sum of the two
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heights, D and 0, Fig. II, in the September

Carpenter. The formula is as follows:

fZ

E^radius of curve, a-c.

S=span, b-d-c.

H=:height, e-d.

After squaring the half span and divid-

ing by H, this result is squared and added to

the half span squared, and the square root

extracted from the total.

If we had to kerf the skirting to cover

the corner, it would be necessary to follow

the method described by our brother of

Local 493 in the September Carpenter, un-

less the man who framed the corner made

a record of the radius for the finisher, or

the same man did both jobs. If the plaster

was on the walls, we could not find the

radius, except by a similar method to that

described in the September Carpenter, which

is all right, except the formula for the ap-

prentice to keep under his hat. I have three

formulas similar to those in the May Car-

penter which will give identical results, and

are somewhat shorter.

Tlie formulas determine the diameter,

span or height, if we know any two quanti-

ties the third may be calculated. They are

as follows

:

JJ =. m
-hH

D=diameter=EX 2.

D
Ifc=radius=:

2

S=span.

Ilzzzheight.

The Proper Height for Chair Rail,
etc., and What Constitutes a

Right and What a Left-
hand Door.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to the question asked on the

above subjects, in the September journal,

permit me to say that the proper heights

for chair rail is thirty-four inches from the

floor to the center of the rail. This will

prevent the breaking of the chair-back and

the bruising of the wall.

As to the countershelf of kitchen and

pantry dressers, kitchen sink and drip-

board, they should be placed twenty-eight

inches from the floor, because that is the

average height of a person's reach while

dressing or doing house work. Shelf and

hook cleat in bedroom should be placed five

feet from the floor, because this is the

average height of a person's reach while

reaching forth to take down or hang up a

garment.

As to what constitutes a right-hand and

what a left-hand door, I would say that

entering a house at the front, the door open-

ing into the sitting room, is the sitting-room

door; the door opening from the sitting-

room into the parlor is the parlor door; the

door opening from the parlor into the din-

ing-room is the dining-room door and the

door opening from the dining-room into the

kitchen is the kitchen door.

A door opening from the dining room into

the kitchen and swinging to the right, is a

right-hand kitchen door, and a door leading

from the dining-room to the kitchen and

swinging to the left is a left-hand kitchen

door and so on.

I observed these rules from one of the best

architects in this city and have been

guided by them all the while; still, I do not

say these rules are absolutely correct as I

have not worked in any other city.

Fraternally yours,

W. E. HOENELL, L. U. 1049.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Editor The Carpenter:

Inquiry being made in the September

journal as to the proper height for chair

rail, etc., and answer being called for, I

would say in regard to chair rail: About

fiftv vears ago chairs were made a uniform
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height, and the two points or ends of back

were then three feet high, which, of course,

was also the height of chair rail. For the

last thirty years or more, however, chairs

have varied in height, and chair rails are

now placed at a height to correspond with

the chairs to be used. This height may
range from three feet to three feet six

inches.

A counter shelf, such as is used between

kitchen and dining-room is placed at a

height of about two feet six inches, which

is the right medium to suit the sizes of per-

sons between five and six feet.

A pantry shelf is also placed at two feet

six inches for the same reason and purpose.

Also kitchen sink and drip-board have the

same height, namely, two feet six inches;

yet, as far as my memory extends backward,

custom has allowed counter and pantry

shelves, as well as kitchen sink and drip-

board to vary between two feet six inches

and two feet eight inches.

Hook-cleats are placed at heights varying

between five feet six inches and six feet,

sometimes to suit the owner, sometimes the

employer or the foreman or even the car-

penter putting them up. This height allows

room for grips or similar articles and a

shelf on top of cleats affords head room for

storage.

In answer to Brother Abbott's query I

wish to say that about forty-five years ago,

as near as I can remember, there were no

reversible locks in use, and all locks were

then known either as rights or lefts and that

is why these terms are still in vogue today.

However, the subject in query is not locks,

but right and left-hand doors from the

"entering" point.

There is not any entering place as good as

the front door for exhibition and on ap-

proaching that door if the handle is at the

left side then it is a right-hand door. And
if there were six doors hung on the same

side in the interior, and if there was only

one door in each room they would all be

right-hand doors. It would not matter

whether they swung toward or away from

us, because the right hand is the most con-

venient to obtain entrance. Yet, returning

from the interior, all the doors are left-

handed, because our left members are then

most convenient to use. Every door has a

left side whether it open toward us or from

us. Yours fraternally,

WM. IXNES, L. U. 461, Highwood, 111.

To Surround any Cxirve with. Base-
board or Molding.

(By Wm. Innes.)

To surround any curve with base-board

or molding, mark where curve ends on waH;

tack three small blocks of the thickness of

the base on curve, one at each mark, or end

of curve, and one in center; then measure

span of curve from mark to mark with any

thin strip and mark span or length on

board; then make a saw cut one-fourth of

an inch inward from first end mark and

cut down to gauge mark, three-sixteenths of

an inch from face. Put board in place,

making mark along board while yet straight

;

bend board until kerf is closed and measure

how much it moved toward radius-distance

from first mark; this gives distance of

spaces between saw cuts.

The radius can be found by three methods

—First, if curve is a quarter round, three

and three-fourths inches, stud, one and a

half inches and three-fourths-inch base

equals six-inch radius. Second, For any

other curve, less or more than a quarter, the

best method is to apply the three-point rule

thus: Apply a long level (or two sticks

with one nail to serve as a pivot)
;
place a

Limb against each wall; mark one-eighth inch

from beginning of curve on Umb and same

distance from other end of curve; also

measure how much from wall to angle of

sticks. Move the sticks in same condition

further in on floor and make three marks on

floor, one at each extreme, and by measure-

ment at center. Connect the three points

by two straight lines, bisect the two lines

and square inwardly from bisection marks to

intersection, and from intersection to any

of the three points is the radius. Third, by

figures, there is fifteen chances to one of a

fraction occurring in both chord and

apothem. Sept's formula, or

10% in. (4X% or 2 in.; takes two and a

8X1% in. half minutes; the

second plan one and a fourth minutes.

Saw one-half of cut with coarse saw an'

I

last half with fine saw to insure good joints;

ilip curve in water to make it more bendable.
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A Brother's New Invention

James J. Kelly of Albany, N. Y., a mem-
ber of Local Union 117, U. B. of C. and J.,

is the inventor of a new machine designed

for cleaning and finishing floors and flat

surfaces of any material. The device has

been patented and it is a clever and

effective invention.
In his shop in Albany Mr. Kelly shows

two parts of the floor, before and after using

the machine. In the first condition the floor

is what might be expected in an old factory

building, while in the second it is as smooth

and level as the finest ballroom. It is

When it is realized that the periphery

speed of this disk is something like 5,654

feet, or over a mile a minute, the eflSciency

of the machine becomes evident.

In addition to the sandpaper surface

which is attached to the disk, there are ar-

rangements for inserting scraping knives,

brushes, boring bits and tools of all sorts,

so that it will be possible to fijiish all sorts

of floors with this machine alone.

In the Albany Historical Society building

a year ago the first model of the machine

was demonstrated most satisfactorily in

finishing the parquet floors in the rooms and

I

impossible to lell by touching it which way
the grain runs.

The machine consists of a cast iron disk,

suspended in front of a four-wheel truck,

on which is mounted a half horse-power

motor, the armature of which is connected

by a bevel gear to the perpendicular shaft

of the disk, revolving it at a speed of 1,200

revolutions per minute. The disk is eighteen

inches in diameter, and its normal pressure

on the floor or surface is about fifty-four

pounds. There is a handle to push the

machine and a resistance box to control the

motor.

the composition in the hallways. As the

disk is well forward of the wheels of the

truck, and extends well beyond the sides, it

is easy to work the machine close to a wall

or baseboard. The device works so light and

easy that a child can operate it.

Brother Kelly is also the inventor of

numerous other devices which have found

favor with the craft, particularly his well-

known dumb-waiter and elevator.

He is preparing to place his floor finish-

ing machine on the market.

THOS. GILMORE, B. A.

Albany, N. Y.
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benen e§ ficfi urn fonftitutioneUe ??ragen l^an?

belte, !6nnen it)ir l^ier fd^on bef^^alB ^intoeg*

gefien, al§ "^a?) 5lefultat biefer S3er'f|anblun*

gen, \ia§, Iiei^t bie borgefdjiagenen ^onftitu*
tion§'35eranberungen, einen Seil ber Ijeut*

fc^en ©eiten biefer SluSgabe Bilben. §er«
bor^eben iriollen tt)ir aber in biefer 58egie?

I)ung, "^o!^ ein SImenbement gu ©eft. 64 ber
Urabftimmung borliegt Iftut iuelc^em, tnenn
angenommen, ber SKinimal^^SSeitrag ben bie

Sofalsllnionen bon i^ren SKitgliebern gu er=

l^eben I)aben, fiir gu boHent benefit berec^*

tigte SKitglieber, bon 50 auf 75 (Jent§ per
513?onat, unb fiir gu teiltueifem 93enefit be*
rec^tigte JWitglieber bon' .30 auf 50 (SentS

per 3Jtonat gu erpl^en ift. ®iefe S3eitrag§s

erlio^ung betrifft eine grofge STnga^I unferer
Sofal^Unionen in ffeineren '^\'6£\.zvl unb Or*
ten; in grof^eren ©tabten tnirb ber erpr)te
S3eitrag, tt)ie borgefdilagen, unb fogar bar*
iiber, fdjon feit einer 3tei^e bon ^a^ren
er'^oben. Slebnlidie 9?erfui^e, friiberer 5!on*
bentionen bie Sofalfaffen gu ftarlen finb

gttjar jebeSmal gefd^eitert, aber nac^bem bie

fo niebrigen 93eitrog erljebenben So!aI*Unio*
nen im £aufe ber lefeten ^a^re bie (Srfal)*

rung gemac^t b^ben, "^o!^ toenn fie in einen
SluSftanb ober $lu§fperrung bertoidelt luer^

ben, iljre Cofaltaffe feine S^oUe fpielt unb fie

gegnmngen ftnb fid] in foldien gaEen fofort
an bie ®enerat*Offige urn §ilfe gu ttienben,

unb befonber§, 'ba gerobe biefe Sofal*
Unionen bie Unterftii|ung bie i^nen bie

©eneral^Cffige bi§ \t^i getcct^rte, bei gegen*
inartigen Ijo^en SebenSmittelpreipen, al§
ungeniigenb ftnben, unb borne^mIi(^ fie e§

finb bie eine cr^o^te UnterftiifeungSrate

toiinfc^en, luctre gu ertnarten, "iio.^ 'tioS> Slinen*

bement gu ©eft. 64 bieSmal Slnna^me finben
mirb.

SBir InoIIen ferner ertca^^nen, 'sio!^ ein

93erfudi gemac^t tourbe ein SImenbement
gur Sfnna^me gu bringen, 'mtl^t^ barauf
lingielte nic^t nur bie ^Jomination, fonbern
au(^ bie SBafil ber ©eneralbeamten "^zw

^onbentionen gu iiberlaffen unb biefe§ D^ec^t

ber Urabftimmung, "iio.^ ^et^t ber ©efammt*
mitgliebf(^aft gu entgie^en. ®ie ©efinnung
ber S)eleggten iuar aber fdieinbar, bocE) gu
bemofratifc^ um einer folc^en reaftionaren

, SJJaferegel ®e^or gu fc^enlen. £)a§ be^

treffenbe SImenbement it)urbe mit iibertoal*

tigenber SJcajoritat abgelefint.

(Sine longere unb ^eftige ©ebatte rief haS:

Sfmenbement gu ©eft. 8 ^erbor, tromit be*

glredt li3erben foU auf fiinftigen ^onben*
lionen ,ber Slntnefen^eit gablreid^er Organi*
fatoren unb beren borgeblic^er 93eeinffu^ung
ber ©elegaten gu ©unften ber felneiligcn

S(bmtniftration, im ©inne be§ ©priic^toor*

te§: „S[Se^ ©rob id) e^, '^o!^ 2ieb ic^ fiuge,"

einen Spiegel borgufcfiieben. 9^0(^ Idngerc

unb animirtere 2)ebatte aber luurbe burd]

einen Slntrag :^eraufbefd]lDoren bem bie abn^
lid^e SIbfid)t gu ©runbe lag, unb ber ba^in
ging, "^05^^ e§ bem ®eneral*5l5rdfibenten un*
tcrfagt fein foUe bon ber SSertagung ber S?on*

bention an bi§ gum S^age an bem bie SBabI
ber ©eneralbeamten ftattfinbet, feinen Or*
ganifator gu befdictftigen unb bie jefet be*

fd^aftigten fofort gu entlaffen. SDiefer Sin*

trag fanb ^eftige Oppofition, befonberS fei*

ten§ foId)er SDelegaten beren SofaI*ltnionen,

fet e§ iDeil i^re SO^itglieber im 2Iu§ftanbe,

ober meil eine anbere Selregung, ober D^le*

organifation, ober SIgitation im ©ange ift,

unb bie betreffenben 2D!aI*Unionen bie

2)ienfte ber Crganifatoren nic^t gtuei Wq-
nate long entbe^ren fonnen. STnbere ®ele*
gaten berlnabrten \\i) bagegen, \iCi^ ifirc

.^onftituenten bei ber SBabI ber ©eneral*
beamten, fiir eine Seeinflu^ung burdi Cr*
ganifatoren empfdnglid) feien. ®er Stntrag

tuurbe bann aud^ fd^Iie^Iidi unter ?famen§*

aufruf mit 234 gegen 122 ©timmen abge*

fe^nt.

®tc erften gluei JRefoIutionen bie ber 5?on*

bention unterbreitet tuurben, berlangten

betbe bie (Jrrtt^tung etnei ©onttortumS nadj
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bem SJJufter be§ ©cfjrtftfe^er .'peim§ in

Solorabo ©pringy, fcitcn» unfercr 23rubcr*

fdjaft. 33cibe Stcfolutioncn lintrbcu ben gu
crrt)d^fcnbcn (yencralbeamten iiOcrnjiefen,

mit bcr S^cifung, fic^ mit gacljleulcn betreffS

information in ber fvrage in S^crbinbnng
gu fe^cn, einfd)Iagige§ S^^atcrial gu fammetn
nnb ber nMjitcn 5?ont)ention einen Derftanb*

lidjen nnb auSfiifirbaren ^-l^lan gu ©rrid^tung
cine§ foId)cn ©anitariumS gu unterbrciten.

Ser (yrage ber Ijo^Ien ©ta^IsSiiren nnb
SSefleibnngSgegenftanbc (metal boor§ anb
trim) unb folc^er mit JJJetaHsUebergug,
ftiurbe betrac^tlicCie 'Qcxt getnibmet, ba fie in

ben gro^cren ©tctbten, bomel^mlii^ in S^etu

p}or!, gu berfdiiebentlitijen ^uri§bi!tion§?

ftreitigfeiten mit ben J.lfctaHarbeitern ge^

fii:^rt Ijat bie teiltneifc nod^ nic^t gefd^Iit^tet

finb. S)ie ^onbention fub^: in biefer t^rage

ben $8efc^Iu§, baf5 bie Sarpenier bie Sin*

bringung unb 2lu§fteIIimg biefe§ 2}?aterial§,

al§ i^nen gufommenb, beanfprudjen, unb
luurben ©c^ritte cingeleiter biefen Slnfprii*

(^en Jfac^bruci gu berlei^en unb ©eltung gu
t)erfd)offen.

S)ie ©d^tnierigfeiten bie fid^ un§ in letter

geit begiigtid) unferer benefit*(Sinrid^tungen

im ©taate ©iib Carolina, infolge be§ ^n*
fraftreten§ eine§ neuen 93erfi(^erung§ges

fc^e§ entgegenfteHten, finb tnie au» einem,
bom 25erfidfierung§'^ommiffar obigen ©taa?
te§ eingelaufenen unb ber ^onbention unter-
breiteten ©d^reiben ^erborging, Be^oben.

©iefcr 93eamte fd)idte bie geleiftete SicenS*

gebii^r im $8etrage bon $25 an ben ®. ©.
guriid, mit ber ®r!Idrung, er fei gur Ueber*
geugung gelongt, ba^ unfere Orgonifation
nid)t oI§ 23erfid)erung§=®efeIIfd^aft betrac^*

tet toerben lijnne unb bafier nii^t ben ftaat-

lid^en S3erfidjerung§gefe^en unterfteUt fei.

2II§ SSertreter gu ben gtoei nadjften ^on*
bentionen ber SI. g. of S. tourben getra^It:

granf ©ufft), 2Bm. ®. <puber, SSm. 93. SJioc*

farlane, Karl ?)oung, tijoS. g. glt^nn, SBm.
^. <f?ent5 unb 21. ar?. ©h)ar^.

gur 5Kertretung unferer 93riiberfc^aft auf
ben gtuei ndd^ften ^onbentionen be§ ^uilb*
ing 5trobe§ departments tourben folgenbe

©elegaten ertod^It: ^ame§ ^irbl), gron!
©ufftj, ®. g. geat:^er§ton, S. «. 9^egan,

^ame§ $'0plin§, ^. X. SoSgrobe unb S?m.
©riebling.

SRadibem onfangS biefeS ^al^re§, burdj

Urabftimmung, ber ©e!t. 24 unferer ^on-
ftitution eine 93eftimmung beigefiigt it)urbe

bal^ingelienb, ba^ bie S^onbention (unb nidit

rtiie frii^er ber ®. ^.) bie 93?itglieber be§
^omite§ erltid^Ien foH beffen Stufgabe eS ift

im ^auptquartier in ^nbianapolis bie fiir

©eneralbeamten abgegebencn ©timmen gu
gctl^Ien unb ba§ 9tefultat gufammcn gu
ftellen, trar e§ ©ai^e ber S?onbention biefe

a3eftimmung au§gufiif)ren unb folgenbe

©elegaten tnurben, nad) ber fiebenten Sib-

ftimmung al§ ertcal^lt erttdrt: ^o!^n Qar^
ing, S. U. 16 ©pringfielb, ^sC; 9Be§Iet) §air,

2. n. 8 ^^bilabclpbia, ^a.; ^bomaS ^.

mtjan, 2. n. 471 93roofIt)n, m. ?).; ^o^n §.
JT^obinfon, 2. II. 1 Gtjicago, ^U., unb SCBm.

yager, 2. U. 11 eiebcfanb, £)I)io.

Sa bie .^lonbcntion nod) berfd)iebene an*
bcrc ^lefolutioncn unb Sefttmmungen bon
aflgemeiner SBiditigfcit fafete, baruntcr
foId)e bie fiir unfere in ©^op§ unb gabrifen
befd}dftigten S)titglieber bon befonberem ^n*
tercffe finb, unb auf bie n^ir ettva§ nd^cr
eingelien moditcn, irerben tvh biefe, Inegen

9iaummangel§, leibcr fel)r notbiirftig au§?
faKenben JJJotigen iiber bie ^erljanbtungen
unfer ScS 2)ioine§ ^lonbention, in ndd)fter

3^ummer fortfe^en.

Konftttutton§ = aSeronberungen ttorgefd^Iagcn

tJOtt ber ^c§ 9Jtotne§ Slonticntton.

©eft. 8. S)ie SlBal^I ber Selegaten unb
©teHbertreter foil in ber erften, ber 5lonben*
tion borauSge^enben 33erfammlung im $0Zo*

not ^uli ftattftnben. 5tKe ajJitglieber finb

per 5|Soft gu biefer ^Ikrfammlung eingulaben.

5l'ein S)?itglieb, ba§ ni(^t ein Sarpenter*
©e^iilfe (tote in ©eft. 73 begeic^net), ni(^t

al§ fold^er im ©elrerfe bet^dtigt unb gur
griftung feine§ 2eben§unter^alte§ auf biefe

S3et^dtigung angetoiefen ift, ba§ nid]t gtrolf

iRonate bor ber 2Ba:^I gutfte^^enbeS SRitglieb

ber ^. ^. tnar, e§ fei benn, ba^ feine Sofal*
Union nod^ ni(^t gtoolf 5JJonate lang beftel^t,

«nb fetn SOiitglteb njelrf)e§ ittfiftrcnb ber bret,

ber ^onoention tiorau§gef)cnbcn 9JiDuote, al§

Drgantfntor in ben "JJtenften ber SS. S8. fteljt,

foK al§ ©elegat trdl^Ibar fein.

(S)a§ SImenbement beftefit l^ier in obigem
gufa^e in gettft^rift, bie gegentt)drtige Se*
fung ber ©eft. 8 ift tuie oben, ol^ne gufa^.)

©eft. 15. ®a§ ^onftitutionS*, ba§ 93e=

'dptnerbe- unb 9IppeI[ation§=^omite follen je

bier Xaqe bor Seginn ber ^onbention in ber
©tabt, too biefelbe abgel^alten rtiirb, gufam*
mentreten, unb fein, in ben "Sicnften bcr

35. 58. ftc()cnb:r Crgttnifotor, obcr '^JtitnUcb

be§ <3. (£-. as., foil al§ 9JJttgIieb cinc^ btcfcr

^omite§ WttfillJar fcin.

(Stud) §ier beftelit baS Stmenbcmcnt in

bem 3i^fo^ in gettfdirift; bie gegenhpdrtige

Sefung ber ©eft. 15 ift tvie oben, o!^ne Qu*
fa^.)

©eft. 19. S>ie ©ej)dlter ber ©eneral*
23camtcn foUcn irie fofgt fcin:

®er ®enerar=H5rdfibent foil $2,500 fd^r-

lia, ber ®encrar*©cfrctdr foH $2,500 jdl^r*

lid], ber ©cneraf^Sdiai^^meifter foH $2,500
jdbrlicf) erl)altcn unb bie ?J?itgIiebcr be§

©cnerar-Egetutibs^oarbS unb bie ©encral*
Organifatorcn follcn btc ©umme bon $5.00
tdglid] fiir bie Sett er^^alten, todlirenb ber fie

im ®ienftc ber $K. <8. fte^en. Sllle ©c:^dlter

bcr 0)cncraIsi^camtcn follen bon ber @cne=^

ral^Stonbcntion fcftgcfct^t mcrbcn unb bcr

@utficif5ung bcr Urabftimmung nntcrmorfcn

fein.

©cgcnindrtige Sefung:
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©eft. 19. S)tc ©el^dlter ber ©cnerol*

93eamten foITen trie folgt fein:

®cr ©enerar=5praftbent foQ $2,000 ja^r*
rid^, ber ©eneral^Sefretar fott $2,000 ia^r:=

It*, ber ©eneral^Sc^a^metfter foil $2,000
jaljxlxiS) erl^olten unb bte ERitglieber be§
®eneraI:=@i-e!uttt)*93oarb§ unb bte ©etteral*
Crganifotoren foUert bie ©umme bon $4.00
tagltd^ fiir bte gett erl^alteit, tvaijxenh ber ftc

tnt ©ienfte ber 9S. 93. fte^en. Stlle ©eplter
ber ©eneral=:58eamten foHett bon ber ©ene*
rals^ottbentton feftgefe^t tcerben uttb ber
©ittl^et^uttg ber Xlrobfttmmung untertuorfeit

fern.

©eft. 20. ®{e S^airtcn oHer ^attbtbotetx

fiir ©eiteroI==93eomtenfteIIeit foKett bett JKit*
gitebertt ber $8. S8. gur Urafifttttttnuttg urtter-

Brettet toerben uttb biejetttgett ^attbtbaten
toelc^e bte ^M]^ie ©tttrtmettga^I er^^telten,

foHen qI§ ertod^It erflart toeroett. ^I'^ommas

ttotten fiir olle ®erterals58eamtett foUett Waij'
rettb ber Saguttg ber ^oitbeittioit getttac^t

unb fofort bett 3??ttglteberit gu Urabftttttittung

Hitterbrettet Inerbett unb ber Slmt§tertntn ber
©rltjctl^lten foil am 1. geBruor begtnnen unb
nodfi gtcetia^riger ®auer am felBen S)otum
obloufen. SSorerrtia^nte 93eamten foHen ge*

mo| be§ auftroItfcC}en 2Bo]^Ift)ftent'§, in foI=
genoer SBeife, erftia^It trerben: ©ebrudEte,
bie Seamen alter ^anbibaten ent^altenbe
offigieKe ©timmgettel follen ben S. U.'en
bon ber ©eneral=£)ffige ber 93. 93. geliefert

rtterben unb bit 3KitgIieber, l^inter betn ifla^

men be§ 5?onbibaten, fiir tt)cl(|en fie gu fttm^^

men tniinf($en, ein ^reug (X) beifiigen. S)cr
©ebraud^ oKer anberen ©timmgettel ift ber?
boten. SIKe 93eamten foEen gtnei ^a^re tm
SImt bleiben, ober bi§ il^re 3^ac^foIger bor*
fd^riftSgema^ ertna^It unb in i^r §lmt ein?

gefe^t finb.

me '^eUqaten gur 21. g. of 2., bem
SBuilbtng 2:rabe§ ^c^jcirtement, bent ©ttm=
men3a^Iunfl§=Komtfe, ober ttnberer fotc^cr

^iir^er, fottett in fotgenber 93Sctfe nomtntrt
unb crwoitt ioerben: 2tm crften Xa^t ber
3h)ettcn SBodje ber ^ontictttton, fofort nac^
ber S'lomtnatton ber ©eneraI=SSeamtcn, foI=

len bte ^Romtnotiotten fiir 5)cleciaten sur
21. ^. of S. sum 33. %. ^., fiir 9KitgIicbcr be§
©titttmensSfilunnS = J?Dmite§, ober anberc
S'lomtttationcn bie ber Konbentton sttfommcn,
borflenommen werben. '^te SlBafil foU am
britten ^^age ber ghjeiten SSoc^e ber ^onben=
tion, in rcgclrcc^tcr ©i^ung unb mittclft

offigiefler gcbrurfter, bon ber aS. SB. gelicfcr=

ten, (Stimmscttel, ftottftttben. '2)ic 9Zamen
tttter ^onbiboten foKen ouf ben offisietten

©timmsetteitt unter ^jaffenbcr tlcBcrfi^rift

«nb ber SJei^cnfoIge noi^ ttiic nominirt, ouf=
gefiiljrt fein. '^u ^onbiboten tocldic einc

aWajorttut attcr afigcgeBcnen ©timmcn er=

Dflltcn, folfcn gU crnjalitt erflart tticrbcn.

'Serjenige Sanbibot weld^cr bie geringfte

©timmenso^l erDcitt, foK 6ei jeber folgcnben

2(6ftimm«ng ou§fd)eiben. S3ei ber ©timmcn=
oBgafie foflen bie ^elegaten, Winter bem 9ltt=

men bc§ ^anbiboten fiir ben fie m fttmnten

tt)unf(5^en ctn X ficifitgcn. '2)ic SSenu^ung
otter anberen ©ttmmsettcl ift OerBoten. 2ttte

anberen ©cfttoncn, -ober itjeile berfelbcn,

bie mit oBigcn aSeftimmnngen im 9SBiber=

f^rud) ftcftcn, finb I)iermit miberrufen.
(S)a§ SImenbement bilbet f)ier ber 8ufa|

in gettfdjrift, ber erjtere 5£ctl ber ©eft. 20
ift bie gegentudrtige fiefung.)

©eft. 26. Slexn S)iitglieb foil al§ ©eneral*
93eamtcr, 9)litglieb bc§ @. (£. 23., Organija*
tor ober SIbgefanbtcr it)ctfilbar fein, ba§ nic^t

gur Qeit ber SBal)! ober (Srnennung bon ber

93. 93. befc^ofttgt, ober gur priftung feineS

llnter^alteS im ©etoerfe betptigt ift_; unb
foK tod^renb feiner SImtSbauer niclit in bie

©tenfte einer anberen ^erfon ober Orgonis
fation treten.

(Siefe ©eftion in amenbirter gorm) un=
terfc^eibet fid^ nur baburd) bon ©eft. 26 in

gegenirdrtiger Sefung, ba'^ bie SBorte in

^ettfclirift, „3J?itgIieb be§ @. @. 58." ein^

gefc[)altet finb.)

©eft. 29. 2Benn Magen gcgen einen

©eneral?93eamten er^oben toerben, fo foil ber

®. 5|J. bie SKac^t fiaben, benfelben rod^^renb

ber Unterfuc^ung be§ goHeS feiten§ be§ ©.
(£. 93. gu fuSpenbiren. ®iefe Unterfuc^ung
mu^ inner^alb brei^ig Si^agen ftattfinben unb
ba§> 9?efultat berfelben ift ben Sofal^Unionen
innerliotb bicfeS QsitroumeS, nebft einer 2tfi=

fc^rift fommtlic^en aSettjei§materiaI§ gur Ur*
abftimmitng gu unterbreiten. ®a§ ^efultat
biefer Urobfttmmung ift bem ©. ^. inner*

^alb tneiterer breifeig S!age gugufenben, unb
foKte ber SIngeflagte burd] girei ®rittel ber

abgegebenen ©timmen be§ befd^ulbigten 9Ser*

ge|en§ fc^ulbig befunben ioerben, fo foil ber

®. ^. bie ©u§penfion al§ permanent er*

fidren.

(^n biefer ©eftion beftel^t ba§ Slmenbe?
ment in bem ©afee in g'ettfrfirift, einer ©in*
fd^altung. ®te 'gegenlt)drtige Sefung ber

©eft. 29 ift trie oben, o^ne ben eingefd^al*

teten @a^.)
©eft. 31. @§ foH bie ^pflid^t be§ ©. %

fein, ben 93orfi^ auf aHen ^onbentionen ber

93. 93. gu fit^ren unb biefelben nac^ J^arla*

mentarifd^en S^egeln gu leiten unb biefer

^onftitution gemd^. @r ift befugt, hjenn

immer er'§ fiir not^ig erad^tet, alle Siid^er,

58elege unb Dierfinungen ber SofaI=Unionen
unb ®i_ftrift§'9Serbdnbc fummarifd^ entmeber
perfonlid^ gu unterfud^en, ober burd^ einen

©teKbertreter unterfud^en gu laffen. <&t ift

ermdd^tigt, 2ofaI*Unionen, tneld^e gegen bie

9?erfaffung ober gegen ©efe^e ber 93. S. ber*

fto^en, gu fu§}?enbiren, unb er ^at, mit gu*
ftimmung be§ ®. @. 93., alle in ben ©enerol*
^lemtern etlna entfte^enben 93afangen gu be*

fe^en. Sluf ©rfudien eine§ ®. ®. ober, too

ein S). S. ni($t beftel^t, einer S. U. foK ber

@. ^. irgenb ein gutfte!^enbe§ 93erbanb§mit*

glieb gum Organifator emennen biirfen,

falls er glaubt, baf^ fold^e ©rnennung fiir

ben betreffenben 58egirf gtnedfmdfeig ift, jeboc^

nur auf atticibrittet SPlaioritat§6cfd^tu# einer

(S^C3iaI=aSerfammIttng einc§ ^. 6, ober fi. tl.
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Sn fetncm ^aiic fott ein Drgunifotor nad)
trgcnb ctitcm 'i£)iftrttt cntfcnbct tucrben oftnc

ben bcti-cffcnben '2>. 6. obcr fi. U. I)tcrt)on ju
6cnorf)rtd)tigcn; e§ fet benn, bofj 3ufrieben=

fteUcnbe QJritnbc fiir cine folc^c »>anblung
ttorgcDrocfjt tucrben f3nnen. (£r ^at alle

SljarlerS gu untcrgcid^nen; in au^etQettjiJl^ns

Iid)cn gafien barf er ®i§pen§ ertl^eilen; er

]^at oKe 9tecf)t§fragen gu entfrf^eiben unb
ebenfo, Bi§ ouf beanftanbete gorberungen,
aHe 93erufungen itnb S3efd]trerben, bod^ un*
terliegen feine ©ntfdfieibungcn bcr Sentfitng
on bie ®. (£. S3, tote e§ in ben Slbfd^nitten

93, 4, 95, 96 unb 97 ber 93erfaffung be§

lueiteren beftimmt unb borgefel^en ift.

(®a§ borgefdfilagcne Slmenbement befte^t

I)ier ebenfaKS in bem in gcttfd^rift gcbtucf*

ten eingefrfjoltenen ©a^e. ®ie gegcntoar*

tige Cejung ber ©eft. 31 ift trie oben, ben
©al3 in ?s'Ctt[d}rift au§gejcf)altet.)

©e!t. 41. S)er ®eneral * ©gelutib = 93oarb

foU au§ feinen 3KitgIiebem feinen eigenen

SBorfi^enben unb ©efretar ertoafilen unb
regelma^ig biertelia^rlic^e, ober, tncnn fonft

notroenbig, 93erfammlungen obEialten, in

tneWien ber ©. ^., ®. ©. unb ®. ©c^. eine

berat^enbe, aber feine entfc^eibenbe ©timme
^aben foHen. SlUe on ben ®. (£. S3, gerid^*

tete ©(^reiben unb SlppeHotionen miiffen on
ben ®. ©. gefonbt toerben, treld^er fie bem
©efretdr be§ ®. @. 58. in beffen noc^fter

©i^ung einl^onbigen foU. ®ie SSerl^onblun*

gen be§ ®. ®. S3. foUen im „Eorpenter"
berjjffentlidit trerben. ^te aJlttgltebcr bc§
&. @. 23. fJnncn, ttjoftrenb ben, 3tt)tf(f)cn ben
ijtertcljn^rltdjcn ©t^ungcn bc§ &. @. SB.

gclcgcnen 3ettvfiumcn, untcr bcr C)6crauf=

fitijt bc§ &. $., olS Drgantfatorcn fnngtrcn
unb follcn ujo^rcnb btefcr ^unftton gu jebcr

3ctt benfeI6cn ®cftalt hite btc ®cncroI=
Drgantfatorcn Bestcften unb tote in ©eft. 19
Befttntmt unb tiorgcfeBen tft.

(®er gufo^ in gettfc^rtft ift l^icr bo§
SCmenbement. ®ie gegenlndrttge Sefung ber

©eft. 41 ift tt)ie oben, o'^ne S^fo^-)
©eft. 44. @§ tft ^flicfit he§ ®. ©. S3., bie

S3iirgf(i)oft§popiere be§ ®. ©. unb ®. ©d^.

ouSferttgen gu loffen unb fiir bie SS. S3, in

Ob^ut gu ne^men. @r foH biertcIjol^rlidC)

einen licenfirten Stec^nungSsSgperten on?
fteHen, urn bie ginongbiid^er be§ ®. ©. unb
@. ©tfi. gu rebibiren, unb befogter 9^ed)*

nung§*(£j;}3erte foU ge^^olten fein bem SSor?

fi^enben be§ ®. @. ^. einen betoilirten S3es

rid)f|t gu unterbreiten. S)er @. (5. S3. foH
oHe S'ledinungen prufen unb oHe onberen bon
ber 5?onftitution borgeft^riebenen 5JSfIi(^ten

erfiilfen.

(^n obiger, omenbirter gorm ber ©eft. 44
finb bie neunte unb gefinte folgenbermofeen
ioutentenben ;BeiI^en ouSgefdCioItet: „!^n

feinem f^oUe foU ein 2r?ttgTieb be§ ®. d. S3.

oI§ BegoMter Orgonifotor fungiren." ®iefc
S3eftimmung ifiirbe mit ©eft. 41 in omen-
birter ?yorm in SBiberfprud^ ftetien.)

©eft. 47. ®ie SBol^r oiler SofoI^Seomteu
foU burd^ ©timmgettcl gefd^el^cn unb e§ fofl

einer SD^e^rl^eit otlcr obgcgebenen ©timmen
bebiirfen um eine SBo^I gu fonftituiren.

!3;rgcnb cine S,. U. tann ifjrc aSeamtcn untcr
3intt)cnbung bc§ auftraltfdicn 9Sa()lf>)ftcm§

crwcidlcn, unb bie ftanbtbatcn bie cine 'i)lci)t-

()ctt bcr ©timmen crijicltcn, foflcn o{§ gc=

miiljlt erflort mcrben.
(®o§ Slmenbement gu ©eft. 47 beftcl^t in

obigem Sufo^ in gettfdjrift. ®ie gegentrar*

tige fiefung ift Idtc oben, ofine J^,ufal3. i

©eft. 48. SBenn met^r oI§ gtrei ^onbibo^
ten fur boSfelbe 5tmt bor^onben finb, fo foil

bei jebem erfolglofcn S3oQot berjenige, ber

bie niebrigfte ©timmengof)! er^olten, foHen
geloffcn unb bie Slbftimmung fortgefe^t ti3er=

ben, bi§ ein ^onbibot eine obfolute ^ojori^
tot iiber olle errungen I]at, c§ fei bcnn, baf?

bo§ auftraltfdjc SSaljIfijftcm angewonbt wtrb,

in ttjclc^cm ^oflc btcjentgcn Konbtbotcn,
tccIcOc btc f)5d)ftc ©timmcnsoftl crBoItcn, alw

crmaftlt crfiSrt tocrben foflen.

(®er 3ufo^ in gettfc^rift ift l^ier bo§
SImenbement. S)ie gegenlDortige Sefung ber

©eft. 48 ift tuie oben, o^m P,ufa^.)

©eft. 54. SBenn in einer ©tobt gtoei ober

me^r SofoI^Unionen beftcben, fo miiffen bic=

felben in einem S)iftrift==SounciI bertrelen

fein. ®er S)iftrifts©ounciI mu^ ouSfdilief^^

lid^ ou§ Selegoten bon Cofol^ltnionen bcr

SS. S3, gufommengefe^t fein unb finb biefel^

ben ben bom ©iftriftsSouncil ongenommenen
unb bon btn SofoIsUnionen ber betreffcnben

Sofolitot unb bem ®. ^. gebiHigten ^ccben*

gefe^e unb 21rbeit§regeln untericorfen. 2?cnn
e§ ber ®. ^. im ^ntereffe ber Organifotion
im Singemeinen unb fiir gut fiolt, foH er bie

3}Zad^t l^oben eine fold^e S. U. onguireifen

fid^ bemjenigen S). ®. ongufd^Iie^en bem bie

2. U. feinem ©rmeffen nod^ ongepren follte

unb bie ^uri§biftion§grengen eine§ foIcC)en

S). S. beftimmen. S)ic (Sntfcfieibimq foil

iebo(^ einer SIppellotion, lout ©eft. 93, un*
tertrorfen fein.

^tftrtft (SounctI§ fonncn atxi^, aufjcr in

©tftbtcn, an anbcrcn Ortcn gc6ilbct wcrben
tticnn stoct obcr me:^r 2ofaI=linionen anbcrcr
angrcnjcnbcr Drte borum nocfifucfien, ober

tticnn nodfi SInftdjt he^ ®. ^. bo§ ©cbcifien

bcr SB. as. ben engercn 3ufflwwcnfd)Iuf! btc=

fer Drtc 6cbtngt. Gin fo gc6tlbctcr '2;tftrift=

GounctI fott benfcIBcn aDgcmctncn @cfct?cn

unterftcficn bcncn ';£)tftrift=6ounctI§ in

Stobte untcrtocrfcn finb. (®icf)e Sett. 54,

55, 56 unb 57.)
(§ier befte^t ebenfoHS bo§ SImenbement

in bem 8ufo^ in JvettfcSrift, ©eft. 54 in

gegentoortiger Sefung, loutet toie oben obnc

P.ufa^.)
©eft. 64. ®ie Slufnobmegcbiibr fiir ollc

3.1?itglieber foU nidfit tuenigcr olS fiinf S^oIIor

betrogen. 33encfitbered6tintc ^.^litglicbcr fol-

len nidfit mcnigcr of? fitnfunbficBjig dent?
23eitrag per ?J?Dnat bc.^alilcn unb tctfuici'"o

bcnefitberedfitigtc 5f?itglieber unb Sel^rlingc

nidfit menigcr al'3 fiinfjig Sent? S3citrag i^cr

HRonot. i^ein S3eomter ober S'^itglieb foil

bon ber (Sntrid^tung ber 33eitrage obcr Slffeg*
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ment§ Bcfrctt fetn, noc^ foUen biefc in trgenb
etnct 8^orm guriicferftattet obex au§geloid)t
tvevben.

©eQcntuarttge Sefung:
©eft. 64. S)te Slufna^megeBii^r fiir aHe

SKitglieber foil nic^t tneniger al§ fiinf ®otlar
betracten. R3cnefitbereriitiflte iUJitgliebcr fols

len nic^t toeniger al§ fiinfaig Sent§ S3eitrage

per iPtouat be^afifen unb tetltDeife benefitbe?

rcc^ttgte 3?JitgI{eber unb 2e:^rlmge ntc^t

tueniger al§ brei^ig Sent§ 93eitrage per SKo*
not. Sein S5eamter ober SKitglieb foH t)on

ber (Sntrid^tung ber Seitrage ober Slffe^mentS
befreit fetn, noc^ foden btefe in trgenb etner

gorm guriicierflattet ober au§geIof(^t tner-

ben.

(2)?tt SInnaf)me ber ©eft. 64 in crfterer,

in amenbtrter gorm, ift ber SJJinimals^Bei*

trag benefttbcrerfitigter SD^itglieber oon fiinf*

gig auf fiinfunbjiebgig (Sent§ per 3??onat, unb
ber TlimmaWSeitvaQ teitoeife gu benefit
berec^tigter STdtglieber bon brei^ig ouf fiinf?

gig Sent§ per JJfonat erp^t.)
Seft. 74. S)ie ^uriSbiftion biefer 58. 93.

foil fi(^ iiber aHe in ben in ©eft. 73 ange*
fiibrten ^Branc^en befc^dftigten SIrbeiter ers

ftrecfen, feien fie nun an ber Srric^tung eine§

®ebaube§ ober an Sleparaturen ober on ber

P.ubereitung ober gabrifation bon SRaterial

fiir baSfelbe, etnfdifte^Ittf) ofler S3efletb«ttgg=

gcgenftttnbe mit 93lctoflii6cr3«g (metat=coti=

creb trim), f)oi)ln ?5enfterro6mcn ttnb Zt)&'

rcn unb ftoftlcr SScfletbungSgegenftonbcn ouS
Stnfir 6cfd)(ifttgt.

(2)er gufa^ in 5^ettfc^rift bilbet ha§
SCnienbement; ber eqte, nitfit fettgebrucEte

Seil, {ft bie gegentnortige £efung ber ®e!t.

74.

©eft. 75 fei geftridjen; biefelBe lautet:

©eft. 75. (Sin Slanbibat, inel(^cr fid6 in
irgenb eii:er unter ber ^uri§biftion ber 93. 58.

ftefjenben S. U. gur Stufna^me ntelbet, ntu§
33iirger ber 9Ser. ©taaten ober Sonaba fein,

ober 58eiiieife erbringen, ba'^ er beabficbtigt,

5Biirger gu trerben.

2eft. 76. (9?cue Seftion.) ScDrUnge miif=

fen gutcn tnoralifdjen G^oraftcr Beft^en,

biirfen ntd^t iiber 21 ^afire alt unb int 95e=

ft^e ctne§, bon einem suDerlofftgen 2lrbett=

geber unter§ei(J)neten 2?crtrBgc§ fetn, in tt)el=

c^cm ft(^ berfelBe ber^jflii^tet ben Seftrling

fiir bie ISauer bon titer ^ti^ren Beftanbig,

unb unter 2of)n= unb onberen 2lrBett§Bebin=

gungen, tote folt^c in ber SofalitSt in ber

ber SBertrag etngegangen ift bor^crrfdien, su
Bcftfiflftigen. Scfirltngc follen 3u jcbcr 3eit

ber (yertrf)t§Barfett ber Betreffcnben 2olaU
ttnion ober '2;iftrift=6ounciI§ untcrfte^en;

fic miiffen ft(^, not^bcm fte ha^ fonftttutto=

ncHe Sifter erreidjt IjoBen, ber Crganifation
anfrfiliefJcn unb no^ Slblauf tfirc§, mit ifirem

SlrBettgeBer cingegangenen SSertrogeS, ttcnn

fte fc(f)§ SDtonate long gutftefjenb, unb fte

gemot Scft. 73 baju gualt^strt ftnb, foOen

fte ber Sloffe ber BenefitBcrerfitigtcn 9[flttgltc=

ber sugetBeilt toerbcn. Sotttc etn Seftrltng

btn mit feinem StrBcttgeBer eingcgangcnen

i3?ertrag nt(f)t ctnBolten, fo foil cr fcrncrfitn

Don bcV 95Jitn(icbfcf)aft in ber 3?. 93. au§=

nefdjloffen fetn. Sei)rItng§=9Jlitgltcb»Bii(f)cr

foflen in i^orBe unb ©rSfje oon ben 33itd)crn

ber Garpcntcrgcliitlfen aBwcicfien unb 3^11=

frfienrSume 5ur 33crmerfung be§ 9iamcn^ be»

2IrbcttgcBcr§ unb wte lange Befdioftigt, ent=

^altcn. (fine Sreitarte (clearance carb) fott

einem Scfjrltnge nur unter 3uftti"mw"9 ^^^

SDfaI=tlnton ober bc§ 'J;tftrift=(IounciI§ bem
bie SontroUe ber Sofalitot unterfte^t, oudge=

ftellt wcrbcn.
®egenitidrtige Cefung:
©eft. 76. Sefiriinge iiber 17 ^afire, Pon

gutem 9iufe, fonnen al§ 9]?itgfieber aufge*

nommen tnerben, unb, h^enn fie 21 ^a^re
aft, fec^§ 2}?onate gutftebenb unb fonftroie

qualifigirt finb, tv\z in Se!t. 73 borgefc^rie-

ben, inerben fie aiS gum 23eneftte bererfitigte

SRitglieber gelten.

©eft. 84. Sin qualiftgirter ^anbibat,

toelcfier R^^itglieb einer SofalsUnion biefer'

93. 93. gu irerben ioiinfcbt, mui^ bie regufare

SIppIifation auSfiillen unb mit feiner ??a*

men§unterf(^rift beriel)en. S^ie 2[pp[ifation

mu^ bon gtnei gutfte^enben SKitgfiebern

gegengegeit^net fein, toelc^e fic^ bafiir ber=

biirgen, ba'^] ber 5(bplifant geeignet ift, 'iffliU

glieb gu tnerben. ^tacbbem biefelbe fiir

rii^tig befunben pDorben ift, foil fie bem 5^. ©.
gur Slufbetna^rung iibergebcn hierben.

trgenb etn SJlitglieb ba§ einer Slpplifotton

feine Dlamcnvunterfdjrift leifit, raenn e? fid)

BeUJtttt ift, ba# fidj ber ^anbibat ni(i}t jur

aJlitgliebfrfjoft in ber 9S. 58. eignet, fotf mit

einer GJcIbftrafc bon nii^t unter fiinf 'SoCar

Belent werben.
(S)a§ STmenbement beftel^t bier in bem

,3ufa^ in ?^ettfc^rift.. S)ie gegentodrtige 2e*

fung ber ©eft. 84 ift tnie oben, ofjne p,ufafe.)

©eft. 91. gin Tlitqlieb fonn ^ontraftor

bleiben ober in ba^^ l^ontraftgefcfidft eintre*

ten, borauSgefefet, ba'^ e§ bie bon ber Union

feftgefefeten So^ne begabft, bie (SelnerfS*

regein beobaditet, auSffblie^Iit^ nur Tlitcilk'

ber ber 9S. 93. befifiaftigt, bie ^onftitution

ein^Srt imb feine Seil- ober ©ub^^ontrafte
ober ©tiicfarbeit bon einem Sarpenter^^on*
traftor iibemimmt, unb femer borauSgefefet,

ba'Q e§ nic^t irgenb einem 93erbonbe bon

.^ontraftoren ober SIrbeitgebern beitritt ober

angeprt, unb fott ein foIdjeS aJ^itglieb hjcber

ar§ 58eamter norff '2;elcgat feiner 2ofaI=

Union Wa^IBar fein. (Sine 9Serrefeung bie*

fer jRegel ift burc^ Sluferlegung einer ©elb*

ftrafe ober ?Iu§f(i)IuB gu a'^nben.

(2)er fettgebrudfte, eingefc^altete ©afe, ift

bier ba§ Slmenbement; ©eft. 91 o^ne biefen

©ofe ift bie gegentoortige Sefung.)

©eft. 128. 58ei ©terbe* unb Unfdaen "ijat

ficCi bie 5p:erfon, t^oeld^^ Stnfprucb auf 23enent

er^ebt, mit einem drgtlic^en STtteft an bie

2. VL. gu toenben, unb menn biefetbe ben

^aH nt^t beanftanbet, fod ba§ ©efucb nebft

SItteft bom g. ©. bem @. ©c^. iibermittelt

Irerben mit bem cmSgefiiliten Slaim^Sertifis
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fat bcr 33. 58., fotoic init ollen anberen crfor*
berrid}en Sofumenten.

(S)ie Dorficfdjloiienbe Stcnberung 6eftel^t

l^ipr nur bartn, ba'i^ ®. ©. in ber fiinften

Sinic, in ®. ©d). bcrtuanbcit ijt. (£g licgt

l^icr bic Stbfid)! Dor, ben ®. ®. bon biefer

S(rbeit 3U entbinben unb btefelbe bem ®ene*
rals(5dia^meifter, ber fid) fo luie fo ebens

falls mit ^enefitforbcntngen 511 befaffen f)at,

gu iibertragen.)

©eft. 128a. Sllle SlnfJ^riid^e anf ©terbc*
gelb iniiffen bcim @. ®d). inner^alb fed)§

5J?onaten bom S)atum be§ betteffenben
SobcSfaQeg eingcreid^t toerben. SBirb ber

Sfnfpruc^ bom ®. (5d). obgeloiefen, fo ftel^t

ber fraglidjen ^artci, bcgtt). ben ^artcien
baS died]t gu, innerl)alb bon fed^S 2)Jonaten

nad) biefer §ibineifung S3erufung eingulegen
bci bcm ®. (S. S., unb lijerben fie audi bon
biefem nidit gufriebengefteKt, fo berbleibt

tl^nen ba§ y{e(i)t, innerl^alb bon gtcet ^aj^rcn

an bie @enerat=:.nonbention gu oppeKtren.
@§ foil fetn ?lnjprud) mel)r beriidfid)tigt ftcr*

ben, ber alter tft, al§ gtoet ^a^re.
(^n biefer ©eftion ift ebenfaHS ®. ©. in

®. ©d). berroanbclt um biefelbe mit ber
borbergel^enben ©eftion in (Sinflang gu brin*
ben.)

©eft. 120. S3e{m ©intreffcn eincr foI(^en

gorberung foH ber ®. ©d^. ben ^aH untcr*
fud^en unb, toenn erftere bered)tigt ift, foU
oer ®. ©d^. bem ^. ©. ber C. U. fofort eine

SanfsSlntoeifung fiir ben S3etrag ber gor*
berung, gablbar an bie gu berfelben bered^*

tigten ^erfon, gufenben.
($ier tvxxb biefelbe Slenberung borgefd^Ia*

gen trie in borl^ergel^enber ©eftion, unb au§
benfelben ®riinben.)

©eft. 131. gin SJiitglicb, ba§ bie ®e*
rid)t§barfeit feiner S. U. berla^t, um in

einem anberen 33egirf gu arbeiten unb mm
bei einer anberen 2. 11. eintretcn toill, mufe
fid^ gu biefem S3e]^ufe betm g. ©. melben
unb biefem fein CuittiingSbud), folDte eine

borfdiriftSmd^ig auSgefiillte f?reifarte bor*

tDeifcn. ©oldie Garten auSgufteUen, finb

bie S. II. '§ berpflidEitet, borau§gefe^t, e§ lie*

gen gegen ba§ betrcffenbc 9J?itg[ieb feine

Sfnflagen bor, unb e§ begal^It aHe feine StiidEs

ftanbe, fotuie bie S3eitrage fiir ben laufenben
Monat unb fiir ben fommenben 9J?onat tm
borau§. S)ie g'reifarte ^at ber ^n^aber am
erftcn 5SerfammIung§abenb nad^bem er S5e*

fdiaftigung eriangt bat bei ber Union ^u
l^interiegen, in beren ®erid^t§barfeit er ftd^

befinbct. tlnb in fctnem goOe ff fl bcr S'- ©•
bon ctncm WttaliebeS ha§ in ctncr anberen,
einer anberen 2. II. ober ^. 6. wntcrftcf)cn=

ben ®crtcf)t§6arfett bcfdiafttflt ift, oftne bie

3iifttmmunB biefer 2. U. ober "J). 6.'§, 93et=

troqe cntflencnncfimen. (Sic^c ®cft. 137.)
®cgcntDartige Ccfimg:
©eft. (Sin ?[)?itglicb, ba?^ bic ®eriat§bar*

feit feiner S. U. berla^t, um in einem an*

beren SSegirf gu arbeiten unb nun bei einer

anberen S. U. eintretcn Iniri, mufe fidi gu

biefem S3el^ufe beim 3^. ©. melben unb bie?

em fein CuittungSbud), fotuie eine bor*

d)rift§mdf5ig auSgcfiiUte g-rcifarte borttiei*

fen. ©oId)e Slarten auvguftcflen, finb bie

2. U.'§ berpflid)tet, borauSgefe^t, e§ liegen

gcgcn ba§ betrcffenbc a)Jitg(ieb feine 2Infta«

gen bor, unb e§ begat)It a[Ic feine Oiiictftcinbc,

foit)ie bie 93eitrdge fiir ben laufenben 2J?onat

unb fiir ben fommenben SJionat im borauS.

®ie greifarte f)at bcr ^nl)aber am erftcn

SGcrfommlungSabenb nadibcm er 58cfd)dfs

tigung eriangt ^at bei bcr Union gu l^inter?

Icgen, in beren $8erid)t§barfcit er fic^ be*

finbet. SScrben greifarte unb GuittungS*
bud) in Orbnung befunben, fo mufe ba^ be
treffenbe ?JJitglicb aufgcnommen inerben,

borauSgefefet, ba'^ c§ bie in ben S^cbcnge*

fe^en be§ S)iftrift§ borgefc^enen 93cbingun*

gen erfitCt, unb ba'^ in bcm 33egirf luebcr

cin ©treif nod; eine Strbcitsfperre im
©ange ift.

Untcr feinen Umftdnben barf ber fs- ®-
33eitrdge anne^men bon einem 2KitgIiebc,

ba§ unter ber @erid)t§barfeit einer anberen
S. U. ober cinc§ anberen ®iftrift§rat:^e§ ar«

beitet, fofem bie betrcffenbe anbere S. U.

ober bcr anbere S)iftrift§rat^ nid)t bamit
einbcrftanben ift. (©iefje ©eft. 137.)

©eft. 135. 93eim S3etretcn be§ SSerfamm*
Iung§*£ofaI§ eincr SofalsUnion foil ein

2)?itgl ieb mit einer greifarte fein WliU
glicbSbud^ bem ^Prdfibenten iibcrreidben,

ircld^er ein Somite bon Srei emennen foU,

ba^ \i(S) in ba^ 3]orgimmer bcQeben, ben Sip*

plifanten priifen unb fofort bcrid)ten foU.

aScnn i^rctfarte unb aJiitgltebSburfj al§ for'

reft fiefunben tterben, fo foQ cine Stbftim*

mung borgenommen, unb trenn cine 2Ra*
joritdt ber ©ttmmen bofiir ift, ba§ 5KitgIieb

aufgcnommen tnerbcn.

(2)a§ Slmcnbcment bcfte^t l^ier in bem
fettgcbrudtcn, eingefd)altetcn ©a^e; bic

gegentodrtige Cefung ber ©eft. 135 ift toie

oben, of)nc bic (Sinfdialtitng.)

©eft. 137. (Sin aJJitglieb, tDcId^cS in einem
S)iftrift arbeitet, au§ bcm c§ tdglid) l^cim*

fel^rt, ober tt)eld^c§ bon einem Sfrbcitgeber

feincS cigenen SiftriftS fiir bie 'I;a«cr t)on

uirfit meftr bcnn einem SWonat in einen arts

beren 2Birfung§frei§ gefd)idt roirb, foQ nic§t

gel^alten fein, eine greifartc gu crlangen,

foH abcr alien @ctt)crf§rcgeln bc§ S)iftrift§,

in bcm e§ tempordr orbeitet, unterfteEt

fein.

®egcnttidrtige Scfung:
©eft. 137. ©in SDTitglieb, hjcldpcs in einem

S^iftrift arbeitet, au§ bem e§ tdglidj ^eim*
fefjrt, ober roeld^cg bon einem SIrbeitgeber

feine§ cigenen S)iftrift§ tempordr in einen
anberen S5>irfung§frci§ gefdiicft Irirb, foU
nid)t gel)altcn fein, cine ^-reifarte gu erlan?
gen, foU abcr aUcn ®etr)erf§regeln be§ S)t«

ftriftg, in bem c§ tempordr arbeitet, unter*

fteCt fein.

(^n ber erfteren amenbirten ^oxm bcr

©eft. 137, ift ba§ SBort „tempordr" burd^

ben ©a^ in gettfd^rift erfe^t. ®ie S3c*

getd^nung,, tempordr, l^at fid^ al§ gu unprd*
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gtfe ertntefen imb S^crlcirrung ^^crborgeru*

fen.)

©eft. 175. ®er g. ©. foH bem @. ®.
monatltd) auf ben offigteflen fiir biefen

Qtved gelieferten gormxtlaren, bet $2.00
Strafe, tm llnterlaffungSfade, einen fcf)rtft*

It($en ^Beridjt etnfenben, foti^ie nicCit

fpctter tt)te in bcr gtoeiten ©i^ung ber

2. II. in jebem 53ierteliaf)r bie 23ZitgIic?

hex^aijl unb ben ginangjtanb ber £. U. tm
bcrtierge^enben SSierteljarir angeben, unb er

foU ben 5truftee§ jolcfie 23i:rgfcf|aft letften,

lt)ie e§ bie 2. 11. beftimtnen ntag.

Gine 2. U. tucldje etnc Cffise eta6Itrt pat

unb einen ^jermanentcn ?5. ©• Befdjofttgt,

foK, tcenn foIdjeS in regetreii^er 92Beife 6e=

fdjiijffcn ttJtrb, ermiiditigt fein iftre SBitcficr

unb anbereS Siflcnt^um biefcr Dfftge gur

3?ei"ftiafirung gu iifiermctfen unb bent S'. ®-
folrfie ^f(t(fiten gu itfiertragen ttJie fie e§ jur

Sffmiiffelung i^rcr QJeft^afte al§ gccignet unb
tjortfieilfjaft crodjtet.

(2luc^ l^ier bilbet ber S^fofe in gettfcfirift

ba§ Stntenbement; bie gegentnartige Sefung
ber ©eft. 175 ift Wit oben, o§ne ben Qufa^.)

©eft. 203. ®ie Sef(^ulbigimgen tniifjen

in ber SSerfantmlung borgelefen unb bi§ gur
nacfiften 3}erfamnilung guriidgelegt tnerben,

unb ba§ 2KitgIieb ntu^ bon bent 5|S. ©. in

rcRiftrirtetn SSriefc aufgeforbert iDerben, ba^

felbft antrefenb gu fein. PjU gIeicC}er |^eit foU
ber ®. ^. eine SCbfcEirift ber gegen ba§ '3RiU

glieb eriiobenen WnfcEiuIbigungen nebft ben
ijingelbeiten bemfelben gufteHen.

®egenlt)artige Sefung:
©eft. 203. ®ie 23efcC)utbigungen tniiffen

in ber SSerfammlung borgelefen unb bi§ gur
nadjften SSerfammlung guriiigelegt Inerben,

unb ba§ SlZitglieb mu| bon bent ?|5. ©.
fdjriftlitfi bena(|ri($tigt toerben, bafelbft an-
trefenb gu fein. P>u gleic^er Qeit foU ber

5p. ©. eine 2Ibf(firift ber gegen ba§ 23JitgIieb

er'^obenen Wnfdjulbigungen nebft ben (Sin^

gel^eiten bemfelben guftellen.

(^n ber erfteren, ber amenbirten ©eftion,

ift ba?: SBort „f(5riftlicb" burc^ ben @a| in

gettfadrift erfe|t.)

©eft. 227. @§ foH bk gSffic^t aHer ®.
©.'§ unb 2. U.'en fein, ber SSern^enbung bon
S3eIIeibung§?®egenftanben (trim) unb in

ber SBerfftatt fiergefteHten Earpenter^SCrbeit,

bon .§oteI, SBonf, S3ar, ©tore unb Dffije
(Stnrtil)tungen fottiie tion ^irc^cn, ©d&ul
unb §au§gerot^cn bie mit biefem 2abel ber-

fe^ien finb, buri^ ^otrontfiren folc^er ^IS^e
ober 3tnfauf foI(i)er 2Saare, 9Sorfd£)ub gu
leiften, unb tno immer mioglic^ bie SJJitglie*

ber ibre§ S!Birhing§freife§ bon bem ^onb*
^aben ober 2luffteIIen bon S^iic^t^Union*

material abgul^alten.

©egentDdrtige 2efung:
©eft. 227. (£§ fori 'bie W^^t aHer ®.

S.'§ ober 2. II. 'en fein, ber ^Sertoenbung
bon S3egreitung§?@egenftdnben (trim) unb
in ber SBerfftatte ^ergeftellten Sarpenter-
SIrbeit, bie mit biefem 2aber berfe^en ift,

SSorfc^ub gu leiften unb tno immer moglic^.

bie 3J?itgIieber ifire§ 28irfung§freife§ bon
bem §anb^aben ober Stuffteden bon Slii^t*

Unionmaterial abguEialten.

„®a§ ?Xmenbement beftefit f)ier in obiger

fettgebrucfter ©infcfialtung.)

Stnglieberung.
©eft. 3. ®urd(i eine am 8. WM 1908

borgenommene Urabftimmung ift bef(^Ioffen

toorben, ber S3ougemerffc^aft§=S(bt^_ei[ung
ber SImerican g'ej^eration of 2abor beigutre-

tenfi alle 2ofaIsIInionen miigen be§f)alb, too

e§ foWje gibt, fidfi ben 2o!aIberbdnben biefer

Slbt^eilung angliebern.

(^n biefer ©eftion ift baS SBort „foItten"

burcfi ba§ fettgebru(ite SBort „mijgen" er*

fe^t.)

58orgef(^Iagene D^itual*
igerctnberungen.

^n bem Slbft^nitt, ©elobni^, nai^ ben
SBorten: Strbeit gu berfe^affen, fei beigefiigt:

unb ©ie i3erf:|)re(^en ferner, Bet SlnJiiufen

nat^ bcttt tlnion=£a6et gu frogen, nur folcfie

SSnare 3U loufen bie bomtt UerfeBen ift, unb
nur ttnionleute gu Befi^aftigen ttienn fol(^c§

miigltc^ ift.

^n bem 2Ibf($nitt, 5lufnal^me Eeremottien,

in ber erften SInrebe be§ 5|Jrdfibenten an ben
Sonbuctor, fei nad^ ben SBorten: fo fteUe

bie not^igen j^ragen an fie, folgenbe SBorte

beigefiigt: unb Bertc^te un§ itier t^re 9'ia=

men.
^n ber bierten §Inrcbe be§ ^prdfibenten an

ben ©onbuctor, feien bie SBorte: §err ^rdfi=
bent, eriauben fie mir einen SJiitarbeiter bor=

gufteUen, geftric^en unb burc^ folgenbe SBorte

erfefet: Sruber ^riifibent, ii^ finbe ben 9Jltt=

arfieitev unb SJlitorBcitcr

(nennt bcffen ober bercn Stamen) miirbig

unferer Union bcigutreten.

The Crooked Man.
There was a crooked man
He walked a crooked mile ;

He found a crooked sixpence

Upon a crooked style
;

He bought a crooked cat

That caught a crooked mouse,

And they all lived together

In a little crooked house.

Another crooked man.
With a crooked party trained

;

And by selling out his vote

Many crooked dollars gained
;

He bought a crooked seat

And passed some crooked laws

And in a crooked Senate

Won his party great applause.

—Ex.

There are 1,750,000 children betvsreen the

ages of ten and fifteen years employed in

the mines and factories of the United

States.
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Le Congres International de
Copenhague.

(Par AlphoDse H. Henryot.)

Le proletariat international s 'est reuni a

Copenhague, et pour la huitieme fois, cette

manifestation imposante a portee ses debats

sur les questions qui interessent au plus haut

degre la classe ouvriere du monde entier.

Sauf la Hongrie, la Finnlande, le Japon

et la republique Argentine, le proletariat

organise de tout pays, et qui se rejuit d'une

organisation ouvriere, avait envoye ses

delegues.'

Voyons un peu les question de son ordre

du jour. ly y avait d'abord la question

du chomage, et les moyens de le prevenir

ou de le combattre. La Belgique, la Suisse

les pays scandinaves et I'Allemagne ont

presentes ce qu'ils ont obtenues jusqu'a ce

jour; tandis que la France, I'Angleterre et

I'Autriche developpaient leur propositions,

tendant a introduire des moyens ef&caces

dans le meme but.

Dans le meme ordre on discutait des

moyens de soutenir les uns les autres en

cas de greve ou de lockout, tant au point

de vue financier que moral, et comme la

fameuse greve, ou plutot le lockout suedois

avait deja donne quelques resultats on en

profitait pour signaler les services rendu aux

combattants par I'Allemagne, I'Autriche et

le petit pays danois, tout en se plaignant

serieusement de la tactique des trades unions

anglaises, qui n'ont meme pas essaye de

relacher un peu les cordons de leurs bourses.

II est vrai que nos amis anglais n'en

etaient pas plus fieres pour cela; aussi ont

ils promis d'agir un peu plus fraternelle-

ment a la prochaine occasion. Pour etre

juste dans nos recriminations, il faut dire

que I'on reproeha le meme manque aux

camarades frangais; ceux ci au moins

offraient un excuse presque acceptable, le

manque de fonds; en effet, si les grandes

et puissantes trades unions anglaises ont des

tresores, se montants a des millions, dans

leurs caisses, les ouvrJers frangais, qui'ne

sont guere partisants de payer de grosses

cotisations, meme pas dans leur propre

caisse, se trouverent dans la plus complete

impossibilite de faire des versements im-

portants dans la dite caisse de secours;

d 'ailleurs, eux aussi comme les amis anglais,

ont fait amende honorable et promis de faire

mieux la prochaine fois.

Une autre question a mon point de vue

une des plus importantes, qui fut mise aux

debats, etait la tactique a poursuivre en cas

qu'une guerre eclaterait entre nations

europeennes. Le nestor du parti ouvrier

anglais, le eitoyen Keir Hardie, proposait

et luttait valeureusement pour la greve

generale, au moins de toutes les categories

de travailleurs produisants des engins de

guerre. Si ses propositions ne furent point

acceptes, ce n 'etait pas par manque de

sympathie, plutot parceque le Congres etait

d'avis que ce moyen n 'etait pas encor

praticable dans chaque pays. Mais je ne

doute pas que le prochain Congres Interna-

tional ira plus loin dans les remedes tendant

a supprimer toute guerre entr nations

civilises.

Une autre question, fort interessante

egalement, etait celle des societes* co-opera-

tives, tant de production que de consomation.

Nos amis de I'Amerique du Nord ne sont

peut-etre pas prets d'attacher une grande

importance a cette question; mais quiconque

a eu 1 'occasion de voir en personne les

progres, le developement qu'elle a prise eu

Europe, comprendra meux 1 'urgence des

debats et le serieux des propositions emises.

La Belgique, I'Allemagne, I'Angleterre, et

voir meme 1 'Italic, ont de ces societes co-

operatives qui manient des sommes se

montant a des millions par an. Leur succes

en Belgique et en AUemagne est tel que leur

gouvernement bourgeois commence a

s'alarmer serieusement et songe aux mesures
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tendants a restreindre I'effet produit, ou a

proclamer des lois prohibitives.

La presse bourgeoise a decretee de sup-

primer les rapports sur ce congres; j 'ignore

jusqu'a quelle point elle a reussi en Am-
erique; cette tentative a ete impossible en

Europe, pour la simple raison que la presse

ouvriere y est par trop repandue; les

journeaux eapitalistes ont done essaye de le

falsifier; mais dans la meme periode ou

siegeait le congres international ouvrier, un

congres bourgeois international de la paix

cherchait a sa maniere de se rendre utile.

Si ses remedes restent des palliatifs

incapable a empecher une guerre, aux moins

a-t-on montre la bonne volonte de faire

quelque chose, ce que I'on a fait que sous

la pression impose par le congres ouvrier.

Ces constatations faites, que I'on me
permette ime question:

Ou etait la delegation americaine et

canadienne, quand le proletariat du monde
civilise etait reuni a Copenhague? N'ap-

partiennent-ils pas au monde civilise nos

camarades de I'Amerique du Nord- Ou
n 'auraient-ils point de revendications a

formuler? Les ouvriers des Etats Unis et

du Canada sont pourtant loin d'obtenir une

pension de retraite pour leurs vieillards,

pour leurs invalides du travail, ils ne

touchent point de secours en cas de choniage,

et point de municipaUte ni de gouvernement

ne pensera h I'ouverture de travaux

d'urgence pour procurer une croute de pain

aux sans-travail dans les annees de crise.

En 1893 on disait a I'armee de Coxey

visitant Washington et petitionant pour du

travail ou du pain: "Keep off the grass,"

et aux sans-travail affames de 1907 a Nev?

York on repondait a coups de batons, usant

du droit constitutionel, en. voulant s 'as-

sembler au Union Square, le fameux capitain

de police Schmittberger montrait son baton,

disant "this is stronger than the constitu-

tion,"

Seul le purti socialiste etait represente par

sept delegues; mais ce parti n'etant qu'im

parti politique, favorable, il est vrai, aux

revendications syndicales, et comptant bon

nombre de trades unionistes parmi ses mem-

bres, n'avait cependant pas de mandat de

ces demiers.

Les deux millions de travailleurs organises

dans la Federation generale du travail et les

nombreux membres de la Federation can-

adienne se sont tenu ecarte de cette as-

semblee importante, capable a faire trembler

les trones. Pourquoi? Ne souffrent-ils pas

assez sous la loi des injunctions? Est-ce

que les ouvriers ehapeliers vont payer les

220 milles dollars d 'amende impose par un

juge, jouant le role de chien de garde de la

classe eapitaUstel

Que feront nos camarades, les charpen-

tiers a New York dans leur cas d 'injunction

inflige a eux dans I'interet d'un patron

menuisier? Les chefs de la Federation du

travail sont ils prets de servire leur annee

ou mois de prison pour avoir manque de

respect a un juge mercenaire? J'espere

bien que non! Mais alors pourquoi ne pas

joindre ses reclamations et unir ses revend-

ications a ceux de tons les proletaires

maltraites de I'Univers entier?

Que I'on ne nous dis pas que la question

de guerre n'interesse pas les ouvriers du

continent amerieain; sans remonter plus loin

qu'a la guerre avee I'Espagne, cette guerre

conduite en faveur d'une mechante clique

de Wall street, fut le point de depart du

rencherissement des vivres aux Etats Unis;

c'est elle qui necessita 1 'elevation des con-

tributions indirectes et des douanes; ce fut

le commencement de vos agrandissements

navales et de votre politique imperialiste ; et

comme I'apelit vient en mangeant, le system

d'une "endless chain" fut introduit aux

Etats Unis avec son budget maritime et

miUtaire assez grand pour satisfaire I'apelit

d'une monarchie europeenne. On parle a

present de la necessite de fortifier le canal

de Panama, on ne restera pas la; quand on

a une armee et des canons, quand on a une

marine et des bateaux cuirasses, c'est pour

s'en servir; non seulement les oflficiers, pour

forcer leur avancement, pousseront a la

guerre mais les fabricants de fusils et de

canons; les constructeurs de navires veulent

avoir des commandes, et gagner de 1 'argent.

Le chauvinisme, cette "craze" funeste,

implantee artificiellement dans la cerveille

des enfants sous pretext de patriotisme, fera

le Teste. On eherchera et on trouvera un

ennemi a 1 'exterieure, a son defaut on se

servira de cette meme armee contre 1 'ennemi
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de la classe capitaliste, c'est k dire contre

la classe ouvri^re et productrice.

II est done du devoir des organisations

ouvriers du continent americain de ne plus

Tester k I'ecart des manifestation du prol-

etariat international; si I'on croit que ces

congres internationaux ne traitent pas les

questions interessant le proletariat d 'outre

mer, que I'on se donne la peine d'y porter

ses reclamations ; ee qui est bon pour nos

amis, les proletaires anglais, ne saurait nuire

d 'autre part aux travailleurs de 1 'Amerique.

Pas plus d 'ailleurs que 1 'on pourra fermer

les portes des cotes atlantiques aux masses

de producteurs quittant 1 'Europe, on pourra

a la longue tenir eloigne du programme
ouvrier americain les revendieations reconnu

urgents et utiles de ce cote de 1 'Atlantique.

Eaison de plus pour soumettre vos veux,

votre maniSre de voir, et d'exposer vos

prineipes devant vos freres de luttes et de

miseres des autres nations.

Dans trois ans, c'est a dire en 1913, aura

lieu le prochain congres international k

Vienne, Autriche; les ITnions syndicales

ouvrieres de 1 'Amerique du Nord devraient

considerer comme un devoir imperieux d 'y

etre represente, et ce par une delegation en

rapport avee la force et 1 'importance de leur

organisation.

According to the Federal Immigration

Commission, 75 per cent of the miners in

the bituminous coal fields of Western Pean-

sylvania are foreign born, mostly from

Southern and Eastern Europe. They live

in company houses, none of which is any

too good, Tvhile "in some cases they are

barely fit for human habitation. '
' The nec-

essities of life are mostly purchased in com-

pany stores, the price being deducted from

the wages. The average yearly earnings of

heads of families were found to be only $431

or about $8.30 a week. These meager wages

have to be supplemented in some way. So

lodgers are taken in, with resulting over-

crowding. The excessive number of acci-

dents in the mines is ascribed to the fact

that most of these people had never been

employed in mining before coming to this

country, as well as to their ignorance of

English. Of those who have been here ten

years, only 22 per cent had taken steps to

become citizens. Such is the cheerless pic-

ture of the lives of the slaves of the pick and

shovel in the richest country on earth.—New
York Call.

The total value of all property in the

United States is $100,000,000,000, which,

if divided equally among the people, would

give each individual $1,250 worth of prop-

erty.

When the Whistle Blows for Noon.
There's a charm about the chimin' of the

great cathedral bells,

An' there's harmony allurin' when the big pipe

organ swells

;

There's a captivatin' sweetness in the trillln'

of a lark,

Or a whip-poor-will a-callin' through the damp
and dewy dark.

But, say you've been a-workin' for a weary
haif-a-day,

A-biisterin" your fingers as you're earnln' of

your pay,

The screechin' notes that greets you seems the

sweetes' sort o' tune.

As you drop your pick and shovel when the

whistle blows for noon.

It's a raspin' note discordant to a highly cul-

tured ear,

But to every hnngr3 feller it's a message soft

and clear,

An' you mutely bless the music as you take

from off the nail

The dainty home-made knicknacks in the bat-

tered dinner pail
;

Why, the daughters of Terpischore, that sat at

Palla's feet.

Ne'er tripped o ripplin' measure that to ears

wai half so sweet

;

That, no doubt, was soul-enthallin' this a hun-

gry stomach's boon ;

An" the pipes o' Pan seem playin' when the

whistle blows for noon.

There are artists upon music and there's

critics, it is true.

But a hungry man at noontime Is a judge of

music, too

!

For he's given not to thinkin' how the sweet

cvescendos roll.

An' a stomach's not the vagueness of a music

lover'i soul.

An' so 1 say, the humin' o' the plump, brown-

belted bees

A-hustlln' after honey in the famed Hes-

perides,

Ne'er with tht swish o' busy wings a melody

did crooa

As sweet as stealeth to me when the whistle

blows for noon.

—Roy Farrell Green.
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HOON, O. E., of L. U. 153, Helena, Mont.

A
-$ Claims Paid

During Oct. 1910
*

No. Name. Union. Am't.

13557 Mrs. Susan Koetz 7 .$ 50.00

13558 Mrs. Gertrude Schneider. 5 50.00

13559 Mrs. Anna S. C. Steffens 25 50.00

13560 Mrs. Bessie Briggs 26 50.00

13561 Mrs. Catherine Link ... 26 50.00

13562 Mrs. Charlotte Christiani 32 50.00

13563 Wm. Lagu£E 33 200.00

13564 Willis W. Reddick 71 200.00

13565 Mark G. Brown 83 200.00

13566 John Blum 122 200.00

13567 Emil Lempke 242 200.00

13568 Wm. Carr 261 50.00

13569 Thomas Farmer 423 50.00

13570 Henry Eckenfels 526 200.00

13571 Mrs. Lydia A. Crowley.. 610 50.00

13572 E. F. Morris (dis.) 716 400.00

13573 Guy Hill 1363 50.00

13574 Jos. H. Hilliker 1512 50.00

13575 Arthur Cleveland 1665 50.00

13576 Mrs. Algo Engstrom.... 10 50.00

13577 Howard E. Swank (dis.) 37 400.00

13578 Otto F. Metz 47 200.00

13579 .Jos. H. Montgomery ... 52 200.00

13580 Barney Hart 103 200.00

13581 A. L. Farrington 131 200.00

13582 O. E. Hoon 153 200.00

13583 Mrs. Gesine Heyne 419 50.00

13584 Samuel B. Adams 465 200.00

13585 Mrs. Daisy O. Ridge 706 50.00

13586 Mrs. Emma V. Stevens.'. 938 50.00

13587 Frank Malo 1035 200.00

13588 D. H. Allum 25 50.00

13589 W. R. Prince 55 200.00

13590 Mrs. Rhoda Crook 61 50.00

13591 Arthur Lapointe 70 200.00

13592 Geo. Dillon 122 200.00

13593 James Boyle 219 50.00

13594 August Erb 309 200.00

13595 George Roden 345 50.00

13596 Chas. Ehmann 375 200.00

13597 Tom Hansen 457 200.00

13598 Mrs. Anna M. Beckman. 515 50.00

13599 F. A. Arms 98 200.00

13600 Edward Peth 163 200.00

13601 A. W. Thomas 261 50.00

13602 James Davis 429 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

13603 Edward Craig 617 200.00

13604 Jacob De Roude 901 50.00

13605 Mrs. Bridget Grant 965 50.00

13606 Carl Engel 1424 50.00

13607 Mrs. Francis Koscinch.. 1786 50.00

13608 Henry Kiepe 1868 200.00

13609 Harry Dittus (dis.) 2 400.00

13610 W. P. Harris (dis.) 103 400.00

13611 Chas. Studebaker (dis.) . 104 400.00

13612 Geo. J. Wheeler (dis.).. 224 400.00

13613 Leo. J. Krause 1 200.00

13614 Carl J. Johnson 10 200.00

13615 Mrs. Mary A. Williams. 11 50.00

13616 Mrs. Nora Bell Nekola. . 22 50.00

13617 Robert O. Walters 62 200.00

13618 Mrs. Mary E. Burgess . . 137 50.00

13619 Andrew Mathiasen 181 50.00

13620 Louis Merte 203 200.00

13621 M. T. Thompson 224 50.00

13622 Mrs. Matilda Mueller... 242 50.00

13623 Henry Freley 250 200.00

13624 Mrs. Eula Brown 345 50.00

13625 Mrs. Mary Krenzberger. 423 50.00

13626 Louis Rabori 423 200.00

13627 Charles Sherwood 447 200.00

13628 Carl Isaksen 478 200.00

13629 Hector McKenzie (dis.) . 524 400.00

13630 Harry V. Guerin 638 200.00

13631 J. H. Brown 667 200.00

13632 Joseph B. Rogers 762 200.00

13633 J. K. Stover 847 50.00

13634 Mrs. Minnie E. Gettig. . . 936 50.00

13635 Albert Tschantz 1082 200.00

13636 W. Guiazdowski 1598 200.00

13637 Mrs. L. C. Wernon-Willsey 1598 50.00

13638 John A. Graff 1 200.00

13639 Charles Ahlsehlager 1 200.00

13640 Alfred Beaudoin 43 200.00

13641 Herman Skrobush 26 200.00

13642 Geo. W. Cunningham . . 142 200.00

13643 Mrs. Mathilda E. Hansen 416 50.00

13644 Mrs. Jos. Lapoint 683 50.00

13645 Caleb R. Wallace 49 200.00

13646 Clyde V. Fields 206 200.00

13647 jMrs. Theresa Byers 416 50.00

13648 T. J. Fudge 637 50.00

13649 Mrs. Lena May Raby... 747 50.00

13650 Mrs. Rachel Pusilli 774 50.00

13651 A. F. Jenson 839 100.00

13652 J. F. Miller 1112 200.00

13653 Mrs. Laura A. Simmons. 1400 50.00

13654 Mrs. Ardell B. Marden, . 82 50,00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

13G55 Alvah S. Bond 1.27 200.00

13656 E. W. Bowen (dis.) 131 300.00

13657 J. D. Wilson (dis.) . 132 400.00

13658 Mrs. Emielia Itoelil .... 227 50.00

13659 Geo. H. Jaljlonski 228 200.00

13660 A. Z. Wise 331 50.00

13661 W. G. Wliite (dis.).... 333 400.00
13662 S. B. Field (dis.) 410 300.00

13663 Henry Thieler 422 200.00
13664 Charles A. Lundahl 434 200.00
13665 Emil Konig (dis.) 483 300.00
13666 R. E. Scott (dis.) G27 300.00
13667 Mrs. Emma Marks 629 50.00
13668 Mrs. Hannali A. Martin. 1024 50.00
13669 Frederick J. McKerness. 79 200.00
13670 Mrs. Jos. F. Koeunecke. 159 50.00
13671 Mrs. Jos. E. Groff 208 50.00
13672 T. W. Brooks 292 200.00
13673 Mrs. Louisa Krug 375 50.00
13674 Sven Hokenson 427 200.00
13675 Chas. Stolz .... 464 200.00
13676 George N. Emery 562 200.00
13677 Mrs. Sarali J. Dunfee. . . 17 50.00
13678 Martin Bekban 242 116.65
13679 Jas. H. Crumb 302 200.00
13680 Ansel F. Blossom 1287 50.00
13681 Mrs. F. C. Reinke 1446 50.00
13682 Otto Groth 58 160.50
13683 Walter Culver 79 200.00
13684 Mrs. Mary A. Byron ... 261 50.00
13685 Mrs. M. M. Goodman . . . 289 50.00
13686 Mrs. Louisa Bauer 1011 50.00
13687 Wm. H. Wood 1188 200.00
13688 Mrs. Mary A. Hornbostel 80 50.00
13689 Mrs. Carrie Finley 98 50.00
13690 Mrs. Helen C. Van Wyck 203 50.00
13691 Henry W. Ring 349 200.00
13692 John A. Lind 457 200.00
13693 Mrs. Mary Glinden .... 564 50.00
13694 Joseph Kalaja 985 166.72
13695 Mrs. Emma Cook ...... 1077 50.00
13696 Mrs. Ellen Fern 134.5 50.00
13697 Mrs. Elizabeth F. Jarrett 1562 50.00
13698 August Kasper 1784 200.00
13699 Mrs. Barbara Kulhanek. 1786 50.00

No. Name. U
13700 Stepan Pop
13701 Mrs. Ida II. Benner ...

13702 I'atrlck Murray
13703 Robert Jaeck
13704 E. F. Oman
13705 Mrs. Mary Sampson ....

13706 Mrs. Mary M. Weston...
13707 Henry Naumann
13708 Jerry Bright

13709 Adolph Trick

13710 Wm. A. Hoffman
13711 Lownsbury Sherman . . .

13712 Mrs. M. T. English

13713 Mrs. E. S. Thornton....
13714 Mrs. Anna Kungelis. . . .

13715 Louis Ellison

13716 John Hines (bal.)

13717 M. Kosko
13718 Mrs. Gertrude I. Pitt. . .

13719 J. Ed. Davis
13720 Mrs. Anna Clark

13721 Mrs. C. A. Anderson. . . .

13722 Charles Gallie

13723 Mrs. E. E. B. Monteith . .

13724 Jens Olsen Wielby (dis.)

13725 James Beckway
13726 Fred Wirthlin

13727 Mrs. Amelia Krause. . . .

13728 John J. Sheridan

13729 Wm. Gray
13730 Mrs. Dianna Laberge . . .

13731 Paul Jurgens

13732 Frank Gatchel

13733 Mrs. Emily Louise Ross.

13734 Mrs. Mary E. Oakes. . . .

13735 Marcus J. Buckley

13736 Mrs. Jennie Eastus ....

13737 Bernhardt Dressier ....

13738 Mrs. C. E. Stephens

13739 Joseph Seabhaber

13740 Mrs. Yetty Gleder

13741 Mrs. Kannie L. Adams.
13742 Mrs. Emma Miller

. Total .$25,743.81

nion. Am't.

1780 200.00

110 50.00

117 200.00

291 200.00

62 200.00

106 50.00

132 50.00

237 200.00

318 200.00

355 50.00

307 50.00

386 200.00

401 50.00

521 50.00

824 50.00

1367 50.00

112 150.00

214 100.00

586 50.00

1391 100.00

75 50.00

131 50.00

138 200.00

160 50.00

181 400.00

213 200.00

470 200.00

575 50.00

724 200.00

884 50.00

933 50.00

1082 200.00

1751 200.00

27 50.00

177 50.00

273 200.00

339 50.00

402 200.00

1200 50.00

1367 200.00

427 50.00

627 50.00

1074 50.00

Don't be discouraged because there is

still so much in the world which seems to

need righting. All the beautiful order and
organization which we observe in the uni-

verse was originally evolved from chaos,

and every political and civil right we now
enjoy was preceded by some human wrong.

The income of one of our most prominent

men is estimated to be $50,000,000 per an-

num. The president of the United States,

whose salary is $50,000 per annum, would

have to hang on to his job 1,000 years to

be paid that amount out of the public

treasury.

i\[ore than four million families in the

United States, or nearly one-third of the

nation, must get along on incomes of less

than $400 annually; more than one-half the

families get less than $600; two-thirds of

the families get less than $900, while one

family in twenty gets an annual income
of more than $1,000.

The man who hopes for the "destruction

of the unions '
' in order that the workers

may be forced into his own pet "move-
ment," hopes in vain. When the unions

are destroyed the only movement that will

interest humanity will be one that moves

in the direction of some other planet, since

the world itself will have come to an end.
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B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh

Gilmore, Room 21,

Aberdeen, Wash.—E.
ave.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos.
Beaver Block.

Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliott
street.

Alton, III.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okia.—J E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.— George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okia.—D. N. Ferguson. Box 522.
Asbury Park. N. J.—A. L. Clayton, Ist st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlggins.
Augusta, Me., Watervllle and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

street.
BakersfleJd, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesvillo, Okia.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Beimar. N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County. M. J.—.Tohn D. Carrlock, 388

RIdgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Bingham ton, N. T.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153
Washington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J Howlett, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Whari and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanovei st : L. U 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), B. Thulln, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bcwden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester. Mass. ; L. U. 443. Chelsea, Chas.
Jsoel, SO Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew^, Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 165;-', Cambridge, and 629. Somerville,
H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Boston,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brook line, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Bfiston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street
Bristol. Conn.— E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter i'ratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. \ —Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mort.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Llghtner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central Citj- Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, ^^'yo.—B. R. McKlnetry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvln, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
Lonis Scbalk, J. H. Robinson, assistant

business agents. No. 1, Albert Schultz ; No.
10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn ; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. .-58, Chas. Grassl

;

No. 62, Thos. Ratcliff ; No. 80, Wm. Brims

;

No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181, Thos F.
Church ; No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242,
John Baumler ; No. 272, Clvde Farley ; No.
416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434 : Chas. Dex-
ter ; Nos. 448, 461, 1727. 250, F. W. Par-
ker ; No. 504, A. Weinstein ; No. 1307, R.
Huffman; No. 1639 (Millwrights), John
Flynn. Mill and Factory Workers : No.
1367 Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Hnber
Stary ; No 1786, Frank Kurtzer. Address
of all ofiicers and business agents: Room
502. Cambridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Cincinnati, O.^. D. Pegg, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville. Ark.—.L H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—W. R. Yager. 717 Superior ave. ;

Joseph Lobe. 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Cofteyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

St. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tox—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side avo.
Davton. O.—H. Focse, P. O. Box 303.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden. 318 23d
St. ; No 528, W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422
(I^urtis St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
are., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Qulgley, Room 14
Llghtner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn —Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg. 1 enn.—Lee Nichols.
East Pak-stinc, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236
7th st

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville Ind.—Matt. Holdenberger, 1759 W.

F'ranklln st.

Fall River, Mass.-

—

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel. 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, Ta.—F. C. Woodbury N. 16th st.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, I'ex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2120 O st.

Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekitt, Box
306.

Glen Cove, L. L, N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glens Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—
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OUli A.IJVERTISERS

HowWillYOU SizeUp
When you come in contact with the man whose
"Yes" or "No" means Success or Failure for you ?

At such a time your future will hang in the balance. Have you the training to

decide the test in your favor—a training to fit you for a position of responsibility?

If not, you can get it.

FRANK J. BERDEL, 333 COLUMBUS AVE., CANTON, OHIO, writes: "When
I enrolled for the Building Contractors' Course, three years ago, I was employed as a

carpenter receiving $2.50 a day for ten hours' work. After studying evenings for one

year I started contracting. I am but 25 years old. My income is now $12 a day."

Regardless of how old you are, what
» ««««««*«««*««•«

you work at, how Uttle spare time you have,

or how little you earn—there is an I. C. S.

way specially adapted to your requirements.

During the last 19 years the one purpose of

the I. C. S. has been to help poorly paid but

ambitious men to rise to higher and better-

paid positions.

Every month there are received at the

Schools upwards of 300 voluntary letters

reporting positions bettered and salaries

increased through study of I. C. S. Courses.

Mark and mail the coupon. Learn how
you can be helped to a better position and
an increased salary'. Sending the coupon
will place you under no obligation.

Send the coupon NOW

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on mj- part,

how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb 'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation

Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Name

St. & No.

City
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Tine Carpenteir
Granite Citj, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lyrch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
GrayvlUe, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 Tth

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Flamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4tli st.

Hartford, Conn.—P. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Post-
oflSce.

Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305i Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—U. S. G" Allen.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N Y.

—

Jackson. Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1319 E. Du-
val St.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223

College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith,
2044 Holmes ; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John ;

; No. 168, S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave.

;

No. 1635 (Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafay-
ette and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—.John H. Leyoung
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, J 5 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus

ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D.. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass,—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-

son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—A. J. Mooney, 538 Maple
ave., D. D. business agent ; T. J. Johnson,
Pasadena, Cal. ; L. B. MacNitt, 538 Maple
ave. ; Geo. A. Wright, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.
Madison, Wls.^Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter

street.
Manchester, N. H.—Jemery Gagnon, 1017 Elm

street.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box

101.
Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Mcriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass.—.John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Flinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mc.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-

Clties't—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, HI.—John M. Hurst, Bqx 337.
ISIonongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.-—J. E. Campean, D. C. B. A.,
301 c5t. Dominque; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre,
127 St. Dominique st. ; L. L. 1244, Richard
Lynch, 127 St. Dominique st.

IMuskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stearling, 224 Plane st. :

O. E. Bedford, 40 Rowland st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
strict

New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwlght
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.-—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milfoi'd, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
strGst

New Rochelie, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142
E. 59th si. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 E. 59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Gradv, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops). Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C.
H. Bausher, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 407 E. 166th st, Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lereith. 497 E. 166th St., Bronx. For
Queens. George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. S'wenson, Mineola,
L. I. Fur Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684
Richmond road, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ;

Julian Wazeter, 63 Richmond ave.. Port
Richmond. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.^Edgar B. Noyes, 113
Bast River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va —C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Christopher Bnnis, Mar-

ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W-
Mason, Noith Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nvack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427 J. H. Hale. 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, W's.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.
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The Car peniteip
Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

BIdg., Rconi 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf II. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Ilawes, Harry A.
Helsler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, .John
Bennett. Address of all business agents, 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Fa.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfleld, Mass—.John B. Mickle.
Pontlac. 111.—P. Sipe.
Poplar Blnff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—Wm. P. Murphy, 115
Mead avt.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sa.sk., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester. Mmn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, Penn st. ; A.

Agreen, 459 South ave.
Rye, N. Y.— Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,

N. Y.
Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J

street.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Room 2,

Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 183 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. S'eagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th st., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st, Oak-
land, Cal

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
street

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.

Sioux Falls. S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg. N. Y.—Chas. Morris.
South Bend. Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, lil.—W. B. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield. N. J.

Springfield. O.^—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17i
ave., South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Bmile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

L. H. Proske. 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. De-
livery.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 627 Brighton
avenue.

Tahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayherry.
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The Greatest Work
ever pablithed on ArchUectnre, Car-
pentry, CoDtractJDR, BmldJDg aocl all

allied branches it the new 10 volnme
edition

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

Ten massive volumes; 4,670, 7x10 inch pages; 3,000 full-

page plates, detail dravnngs, plans, color plates and ph&lcs of
buildings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half

morocco leatfier and printed on special enameled paper in large,

clear, readable type. Titles beautifully engraved and stamped
in 23 carat gold.

No vifcrk so comprehensive, so authoritative, has ever before
been placed on the market. This great Vk'ork is a complde rp-

yiew of architecture, carpentry and building. Every prcbl m
likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the sc lu-

tion placed before you in such a clear manner that you cannot
fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, this Cyclopedia
wul show the most economical and practical method of handling
the work and purchase of materials.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you
will at once realize how broad is the scope of this work—how
thoroughly it covers the building trades.

READ OUR LIBERAL OFFER

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of t'is

work over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt

of the coupon below we will place the entire cyclopedia of t»n
volumes in your home or office—you keep the books five days

—

examine them thoroughly, critically—subject every formula ar.d

problem to a severe test. If you are satisfied, send $2 00 eifter

examination and $2.00 every month until you have paid the

special $24.00 price. The regular list price is $50.00. As a
further guarantee, we will remove the books at our expense if

you are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Carpentry—Building—Estimating—Stair Building- TfceSfeel

Square—Building Superintendence—Contracts and Specifi-

cations—Building Law—Building Material—Roof Trasses

—

Masonry— Reinforced Concrete—Concrete Blocks— Steel

Construction—Kill Building—Fireproof Construction- Cor-
nices—Skylights—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-

ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting—Healing—Ventilation

—

Steam Fitting— Plumbing— Architectural Drawing— Free-

hand and Perspective Drawing—Orders of Architecture.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for

one year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE. "T his

is a regular $1 .50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific

facts, written in popular form. Also contains the la'csl discussions

on timely topics in invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School of Correspondence:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and

Building for five days' free examination. Also Technical World
for 1 year. I will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I

have paid $24.00, or notify you and hold the books subject to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. I I
-'10

Name

A ddress

Occupation .

Emplover —



The Carpenter
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S. 19th

street.
Ten ell, Tex—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toiedo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.
To uca, 111 —Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Tnleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toppka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatshurg,

N. r.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Udca, N. \.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouvei, B C.—Sam Krenlngham, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland

ave.
Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.

Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury. Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 251 N. Topeka
avenue

Wllke<s-Rarrp, Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sandtrs, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vln. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona. Minn.— C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, Jauifs St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashhurton
avenue.

Youngstown, O —Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st

Science is the handmaiden of Peace

—

and the mistress of War.

Nursery Rhymes.
Ten little children working in a mine.

One was blown up in the air, then there were
nine.

Nine little children through the factory gate.

One was caught in the machine, then there

were eight.

Eight little children in the sweatshop heaven.

One of them pined away, then there were seven.

Seven little children, orphans in a fix.

One of them starved to death and then there

were six.

Six little children in the glass works strive,

After the explosion there were only five.

Five little children in department store.

One got consumption then there were four.

Four little children go to work in glee.

Trolley killed one of them, then there were
three.

Three little children in the mill did stew.

One caught pneumonia, then there were two.

Two little children all the spindles run.

One inhaled cotton dust, then there was one.

One little child forlorn slipped a day for fun.

But he was soon put in jail, then there were
none.

"Suffer little children to come unto Me,"
For they pay a bigger profit than the men, you

see.

—D. K. YOUNG.

The rarest feeling that ever lights a hu-

man face is the contentment of a loving

soul.—Beecher.

In the United States 60,000 people are

killed and 1,600,000 persons seriously in-

jured every year. These accidents are

largely preventable.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Cam be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREAV-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hcird eneimel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shamk. $2.00 per pziir.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necesseiry. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in dememd by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS* BADGES, of German silver and

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substcintial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Genl SecV, IndianapoKs, Ind.
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FORD PATENT AUGER BITS
THE CARPENTER'S FRIEND

Bore a Smooth Hole
and do it with less labor than any other bit

'T'HEY are made of steel manufactured un-

der a special formula and tempered so they
cannot break. The patented twist and the

single cutting edge remove all friction. ^The
Scientific American gives to this tool the very
highest commendation and says the edge is

a true cutting one, not a scraping one.

Ask your dealer for

FORD AUGER BITS
If he does not carry them

WRITE US

Ford Auger Bit Co.
Ill Cabot Street Holyoke, Mass.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

4

Hardened Corner
FRAMING AND STANDARD SQUARES

The corners won't wear round therefore it increases the life of

your square. Buy the best you can for your money. If your dealer
will not supply you—order direct—w^e will pay express.

No. lOOA. Contains Nicholls' Framing Rule, giving cuts and lengths for 18 different pitches
of Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters, also Octagon Framing Rule, - $2.25. Polished.

Oxidize copper black with w^hite figures, $2.50. Nickel, $3.00.

OUR SAWTOOTH ROLLER MARKING GAUGE
DOUBLE—One rod inside the other. SINGLE—without inner rod. The only wheel

that runs true with edge of board regardless of knots or cross -grain w^ood. Pin in one
end making a perfect guage.

DOUBLE
Nickel Plated Buffed
White Metal Finish

SINGLE
Nickel Plated Buffed
White Metal Finish

$1.00
.75

.60

.50

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.,
OTTUMWA, IOWA

4



Model Shirts

Are Right!

TO WHf^K IT 'AA'i cone?:?::.'-.

This ic to cccMi-j tjj'j-^ I have

Bhirts sanufgL-jt'LiTt"! bj the "llodol S!'.!

and have always found thfr to cjtq gO'

a.17." of Ind^anaooUB

icp gnd *>xcellent

EatiSfacMon, I fcdow personally that tMe fina waploys union '

Ital:or exolnsivcly. and that th-ry iave one of the mos* eanjtary

plants "in erlatencG, and would esrreetly oocDpnd th'-Ei to alX irhomj

believe in fair v,nc-e3 aj-.d ijr.lon oonflltiona.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

F f Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 boolc

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
Eveiy Tool Covered

br a Broad Guarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which it • guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture • full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. Registered

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on taw.

The tooth IS in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
ThemitheaWonof THE LIGHTN I NG ESTIMATOR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of ihe business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSO/., MICHIGAN
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A SAWSET FOR EVERY SAW
MORRILL'S NO. 3 & 4 SAWSETS

MY
TRADE ©im© MARK.
ON ALLGOODS

Nos. 1, 11, 95 and "SPECIAL" for hand, band and Jig saws not

over 16 gauge.

No. 10 for hand, band, jig, butcher and fret saws, down to

Vie" wide.

No. 3 for singie toothed cross cut and circular saws from 14

to 20 gauge.

No. 4 for double toothed cross cut saws from 14 to 20 gauge.

No. 5 for timber and board saws from 6 to 14 gauge.

CHAS. IMORRILL, c=rs New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred . . . 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. .$0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treasurer's Cash Book 60

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alwajs non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Ptei.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. SecV-Tieai.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
SEND FOK OIROTJIjAR "P"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Christmas Gifts for MEN
"YANKEE" TOOLS

Make sensible and very acceptable
gifts for any one who ever has occa-
sion to use tools of any kind. They
last for years and the giver is remem-
bered whenever they are used. Send
for book of new ideas in time-and-
labor-saving tools, full of interest-

ing suggestions for Christmas.
A postal brings it if you mention "Carpenter."

NORTH BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.

35 Styles
75 Sizes

Ratchet D iver No. 65 fits any screw from No. 2 to
14. Saves space and the price of several tools.
Extra blades carried in the handle quickly reached
and slipped into shank. Strong and durable. Finely
finished. Sure to plesue.

Ask your dealer for "YANKEE" Tools

Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THEfi/FKiNPulefjo-
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Slwaxv-AKiiuiB ruxl Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every \srord you say regarding them."
Seat on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., VincIand, N. J.
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By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

Love is an attribute divine,

Its privilege to bless

;

Its tender ministrations bring

Mankind's truest happiness;

For those w^hose lives are rich in love,

No day seems quite complete

Unless that blessing may be shared

—

Love's service is so sweet

!

The highest joy this life can know
Is love and love expressed,

To give ourselves with every gift,

And giving, gain life's best;

In serving thus our fellowman

There's joy in helpfulness,

—

Fraternal love finds daily tasks

Of giving happiness.

There's much of sorrow in the world.

There's much of grief and care

That sympathy may find to serve

Where love may comfort share ;

For love is of the infinite

—

Its ministries are good.

It blesses sad humanity

And teaches brotherhood.
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RESTRICTING AND RESTRAINING TRADE.
(By Prof. Ezra G. Gray.)

FOEMEE justice of a

state supreme court, an

able lawyer often in lower

judicial position, and of

forty-two years' practice

in state and federal

courts, recently asserted

governments were "As re-

strictive of trade as cor-

porations, firms and indi-

viduals from the fact that they imposed on

foreign-made goods tariff rates so high that

importation was restricted and sale conse-

quently restrained."

High tariffs have often appeared as chips

on the shoulders of irate nations, and some
of the latter have sharply retaliated by
throwing as heavy, if not heavier, blocks.

History has come in and assigned them as

among the causus 'belli that brought on the

American revolution, and, in fact, other gov-

ernment revolutions.

Although there appeared a political phrase

in the assertion of the judge, his declara-

tion seemed of more than passing interest in

an industrial view, inasmuch as almost every

form of especially organized labor had been

judicially declared by American judges a

combination in restraint of trade. In this

view the disposition was irresistibly

prompted to learn in what manner govern-

ments could be considered as or among such

combinations.

The judge had made a peculiar ruling in

an infringment suit, wherein he had held

"trade-mark, patent and copyright protec-

tion covered only manner and method of

manufacture, production, design and device

as specifically and specially named, but not

any fixed or stated price. There was no in-

fringement in an extension of an originally

specified use, application or service. A fijxed,

or stated, price might be established and de-

manded. It could only be arbitrarily main-

tained by refusal to seU, manufacture or pro-

duce such protected property. '

'

The principle of industrial protection ap-

peared in view, or rather in the unofficial

opinion, and the official ruling of the judge.

They did not seem harmonious. But he ex-

plained that "Nature was master, that noth-

ing could control or destroy its universal

vitality. Theft, robbery and murder are

deeds, while the building of a house, ship,

engine or roadway, or the making of things

requiring material, of raw or finished form,

is purely the result of human exertion of

brain and brawn, a result that enters into

commerce and manufacture and all physical

and mental endeavor. Restricting or restrain-

ing any of the factors of industrial life has

the same effect upon all, and therefore what

or whoever imposes restrictive or restraint or

restraining condition is in illegal combina-

tion and conspiracy. '

'

Now it takes the legal and judicial mind

to weave the mysterious over concealed mean-

ings. Here were some new phases of the

restraining power. They seemed to give

labor existence and exercise as purely an

inherent and singular power of the human
self with an inherent and singular right to

control and regulate its own force as a " fac-

tor of industrial Ufe, " consequently inde-

pendent within itself with a proprietary

right resting only in what or who pojt'essed

it, or, in other words, having the only power,

existent or presumed, to restrict or restrain

it.

There is a constant broadening of both

the meaning and application of the word
'

' boycott '
' and the phrase '

' restraint of

trade. '
' Lawyers themselves widen and ex-

tend each by fijxing a schedule of fees for

their services, and they individually and col-

lectively put them in effect when they re-

fuse service unless such schedule is acceded

to. No law can compel attendance of physi-

cians. In many cities they, too, are com-

bined in association. Owners and agents of

rental pjroperties will not rent or lease '^uch

unless certain requirements are complied

with. Wholesalers and retailers often boy-

cott and restrict and restrain trade in some

manner, or by some method. Hence, there

is a constant theoretical boycott, restriction

and restraint of trade. Protection is the

vital interest involved, and how it can be ob-

tained is of equal importance.

Nihilism and anarchy are outrageous. Not

tolerable under any pretense. Socialism has

many good features, but many that cannot
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and should not obtain. But Niliilisin, anarchy

nor socialism do not, iu their aim and pur-

pose, belong to the true principles of organ-

ized labor or that of industrial jirotection or

boycott. The spirit of the boycott is the

spirit of equity and justice, tlu dissipatit^n

of the wrongs and injustice imposed by high-

handed outrage upon wage earners. Neither

they nor this spirit should be restricted or

restrained. If they are, then commercial,

manufacturing and professional life must be

included iu the application, intent and pur-

pose indicated by the official and unofficial

opinions of the jurist hereinbefore quoted.

That 'ndication is that the government is a

boycotter and that its boycott is no more

legal than the restriction and restraint of

its own home or state or national or inter-

national trade or business or the denial of

rights, liberties and privileges constitutional-

ly guaranteed to every free, honest, indus-

trious, law-abiding citizen.

^OW to

~ without accumulating any-

thing for the rainy day

is the anxiety of average

humanity in the present

time. Essentials to a

moderately decent and re-

spectable citizenship in

this busy age, differ ma-

terially from the equiva-

lent standard a generation ago.

We must look for reasons back of the

peculiar conditions now existing. Causes al-

ways produce effects. The home is the

foundation of our social and civic life, and

whatever affects the homes of our land,

touches the nation and the world for weal

or woe. Whenever we see a gradual and^

steady change in manners, morals and cus-

toms—either a refining or degenerating in-

fluence setting the fashion of the times, the

primary cause will be found in the home life

of the people. Comparatively a short time

ago w^hat was looked upon as luxuries of life

have become actual necessities in the modern

plan of existence. Let us look into all this

new and seemingly necessary extravagance.

Ways and means to procure the ordinary,

every day necessities have become a veritable

puzzle alike to producer and consumer. In-

come and expense columns will not balance!

To make these columns establish a moderate

agreement in proportion, economy and

endurance must be cultivated to a fine art.

Energy, patience, and perseverance must lead

every virtue, and courage must learn to never

acknowledge defeat.

The family exchequer reqiiires that every

member of the home circle become a pro-

WAYS AND MEANS.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

exist comfortably ducer at the earliest possible age. To meet

the increased demands of present-day exist-

ence—even according to modest standards of

excellence—it is necessary for young girls

to become earners in office, store or factory.

Child-labor has become a problem that is a

blot on Christian civilization. The invasion

of Mammon's claims into the homes of our

people is at the beginning of causes for

many of the serious problems of the day.

Of these problems divorce, the decline of

marriage, and a growing disregard for the

sanctity of marriage obligations, are em-

phatic evidence of abnormal conditions in the

home. For example : A new woman or

rather business woman and an idle, dissolute,

street-corner Johnnie scrape up acquaintance

and get married—result, a divorce court

matinee—where the star performers are a

disillusioned woman and a disenchanted man,

and perhaps a poor little divorce orphan to

be disputed over and complicate matters still

more. The picture is pathetic enough to

make the angels weep and wring tears of

repentance from Cupid himself. It is not

surprising there are fewer marriages year

by year. Ways and means are a puzzling

proposition to old, experienced housekeepers

;

what the ordeal is for the young we cannot

realize.

To the abnormal state of affairs, already

aggravated by the high cost of living, add a

reckless extravagance in taste for dress that

must be indulged at all hazards by the youth

of this generation—cap the climax with in-

experience and an utter lack of generalship

in domestic economy, and the limit we have

reached has been accounted for.

There are exceptional cases where the
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home-making instincts curb the girl's craze

for cheap finery and the boy's weakness for

long cigars and moving-picture shows, and

it is well for society there are exceptions. A
girl that earns ' $50.00 per month usually

spends every cent of it and comes out in

debt. It is the same with the boy's salary.

Indeed, the actual waste in his expenditures

is more pronounced and greater than the

girl's. Ways and means are too deep a sub-

ject for Cupid to tackle. But not alone

among the wage earners of the middle classes

does Cupid's work come to grief. From
Fifth avenue to Tin Cup alley there is mar-

ried unblessedness, for, with society's un-

worthy ideals go perverted morals.

Are we growing weaker and wiser as tradi-

tion predicts for us? Comparatively few

have the superhuman perseverance requisite

to make success sure. No wonder so many
homes go to smash, there are so few of the

young people in training for the fine art of

home-making. So few girls out of the social

swim who are not forced out of the home by

cruel circumstances to become bread win-

ners, and fewer still of the leisure class who

are not harder run by the demands of so-

ciety's grind of dinners, dances and clubs

that not many have time to become acquaint-

ed at home.

Let those who will roam unsettled, be it

ever so poverty-stricken, give us a home.

The bright, blue sky above you

—

A Providence forgiving,

One true heart to love you,

And life is worth the living.

^* ^ *»

LOOKING INTO
(By Henry

HE future will see the de-

tails of labor organization

much improved; e. g., a

simplification of business

by use of due stamps, a

better adjustment of in-

come and expense and

ample provision for the

aged or incapacitated.

Tradesmen will determine

between themselves, their respective fields of

jurisdiction and allottment of work without

involving their employers and the public in

loss and disturbance without cause. As these

ends are gained, with class education in com-

mon interests, which the union is now giv-

ing, tradesmen will be more united, cease to

undermine and fight one another, and their

unions will include an overwhelming ma-

jority of all laborers; they will become the

greatest power in the political life of all

nations. A new day dawns; it is the im-

perialism of the lowly, the kingship of the

toiler; it may be and it should be the reign

of universal justice.

For this station, I maintain, the trades

union should train its members. It is called

to do for the sons of toil what the university,

travel and opportunity now do for the sons

of wealth and the professional classes, who

because of such education and opportunity

THE FUTURE.
Gillespie.)

are able to dictate as kings the industrial and

political life of the nation and to govern the

moral and social life of the masses. It is

not money, as many suppose, that enables

the automobile to override the man in the

ditch nor the scoundrel politician to buy up

the hobo vote in his own favor; it is a

superior training in the art of government

on the one side and a willingness to sell votes

on the other that is responsible for present

evil conditions. TTie unions of the future

will not forget this and the politician will

not be allowed to do so.

The ballot is a club which the many hold

over the heads of the few. The many allow

the few to oppress because they do not know

how to use the club that they hold. Vested

interests and age-lasting customs and laws,

designed to serve favored classes, stand

against progress which favors all

classes.

The future will see the end of those cus-

toms and laws which favor the few and op-

press the many. If labor will, that end may
come in peace as a life that has run its

natural course, but if the laborer votes at the

command of a boss or is rounded-up and sold

to a political machine, that end wUl come

as the end of wild beasts and wild men be-

fore an oncoming civilization.

The union stands for the many and so
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standing should educate the many to vote

right. The many are the rulers, and, in the

words of the late Edward Kelley, "That the

few should imagine that after having put a

club in the hands of the many with which

they can, when they choose, at any election

smash to pieces the machinery—political and

industrial—that oppresses them, and having

established a system of education—nay, of

compulsory education—through which the

many must learn during their childhood, how

upon attaining majority, they can use this

club most effectually, the many will refrain

from using it—is one of those delicious in-

consequences of the governing class which

throws a ray of humor over an otherwise

tragic scene."*

But the toiler still waits for justice and

struggles daily for his scanty fare, for the

few control education. The union of the

future must gain some share of that control.

Its available means at present are the press

and platform, and the initiative of the indi-

vidual.

The union represents the tradesman and

the laborer, the small merchant, the small

farmer and the renter. Of the tradesmen

whom it directly serves it includes at present

only a fraction of all and of the other classes

not even that. Those whom it does not in-

clude have many votes and conduct a large

part of the business of the land. Education

is given by giving publicity to facts, to

everyday commonplace facts of life just as

much as by the open proclamation and ex-

planation of principles as in the text book

or upon the platform. The future union

should take advantage of this and educate

the public as well as its own members by

giving the widest publicity possible to all

the facts to which its objects and activities

give rise. It should gain the moral support

and the vote of the many by instructing the

many in all the details, plans and deeds of

its just claims and objects. It should avail

itself from the first of the dispassionate

judgment of the many as to the justice of

its cause before it has reached a stage of

violence and the public is compelled to ask

what it is all about. Thus the open door of

piiblicity may give to the union of the future

protection from untimely acts, unwarranted

demands and false leadership, which, at

times, have thwarted and discredited us.

The public is educated by publicity and in

turn its calm, unbiased judgment is an edu-

cating influence, a balance wheel in the

steady and effectual operations of the union,

as well as sympathetic co-operation and vote

in times of need.

The union of the future, if it follows a

path of narrow exclusiveness, of secrecy, of

general distrust of society, and inculcates a

spirit of deceit and selfishness in its mem-
bers, will become a public danger, a smolder-

ing fire of retrogression instead of reforma-

tion. Its just demands, which should and

could be adjusted by patience and wisdom,

will become nation-wide rebellions, seeking

to establish by force and horror of arms con-

ditions, which, granting them to be theoreti-

cally just, the people are not educated moral-

ly nor intellectually to uphold and enjoy;

and the labor union will become the agent of

anarchy and its members as the huntsman to

unleash the dogs of war.

Or the other hand, if the union will edu-

cate the public by confiding in the public

and uniting its judgment with that of an

enlightened public from the first, as it is

eventually compelled to do, teach its mem-
bers to trust, not in man but to the God-

spirit that is in every man, to appeal to that,

then the labor unions will be honored for an

honorable and a needful work in that great-

er, truer civilization that awaits the world.

*Twentieth Century Socialism, Page 3.

Another Birthday.
"So the sixteenth is your birthday?"

Can't forget it if I tried !

For the partner on life's journey
Who is traveling hy my side

Makes the statement without malice.
And remarks "How Time does fly !"

And that we are "getting younger"
As the busy years go by.

When a woman passes forty

And brown curls show threads of gray.

It is better taste for husbands
Not to recollect the day

That old Time's relentless finger

Turns for her another page,

Or points out another milestone

On the pathway to oid age.

As we're climbing on toward fifty

There are signs that Time has flown

—

We can see friends looking older

And our children getting grown !

But ourselves "as ithers see us"

We prefer to never see,

For old age we'll leave for others

—

We're as voung as we used to be

!

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Address Delivered by Traternal Dele-

gate Ben. Turner, at St. Louis
A. F. of L. Convention.

Mr. President and Comrades in the

Trade Union Movement—My friend Mr.

Brace and myself are charged from the

Trades Union Congress of Great Britain

—

I think the mother country of trades union-

ism—to bring to you their fraternal greet-

ings and good wishes from the old coun-

try to the new country, from the same class

of organized workmen and the same sec-

tion of laboring men that are to be found

the wide world over. I never dreamed in

my early days of being able to visit the

great continent of America. I have sung

many times one of your songs

—

To the West, to the West, the land of the

free,

Where the mighty Missouri runs down to

the sea,

but T never dreamed when I sang that song

of being able to be here, fifteen miles away
from that vast river, and on one of the

biggest rivers in the world.

Time brings its changes and movements
develop. Twenty-five years ago when our

trades union movement in Great Britain

was only about a million strong and the

fraternal relations between America and
Great Britain had not been established, one

could not dream of being able to visit the

American Federation of Labor as one of

the delegates from Great Britain and Ire-

land. I find somewhat of a difference be-

tween Great Britain and America from a

trade union standpoint. We are only a

small island in the sea, about as big as

the State of Missouri itself, while you are

a continent many thousands of miles long

and a thousand or two miles broad. While
we are very insular you are bound to be,

and are, very cosmopolitan. You have all

the languages, all nationalities and all

creeds represented here, and for that rea-

son the movement is bound to be more
tremendous and vast than th^ movement
of the country we come from. But when
all is reckoned up, the movement itself,

the trades union and wage movement itself

is absolutely alike, whether it be in the

East, in -Japan, the West, in America or

in our country of Great Britain. The
wage workers all over the earth have the

same diflSeulties to face, the same trials to

tackle and the same obstacles to overcome.

It is bound to be so because of one fact.

Labor is bought when labor is profitable.

It is never bought when it will not return

a dividend to those who employ it. From
that particular standpoint, whether it be

in the Far East or the Far West, the same

principle applies. Human labor is bought

because it will bring a return in dividends

to those who purchase it. We on our side

have our labor to sell. If we do not sell

it we cannot live except by the aid and

assistance of other people. As long as we
have our labor to sell as our means for life

we want the protection, and must have it,

of our trades union force. We want the

trades union movement to protect and pro-

mote our interests in general.

We have in Great Britain just now, in

place of 1,500,000, as we had fifteen years

ago, 2,800,000 paying trades union mem-
bers. That is a great number for a small

country like ours, but it is not enough.

When you find that only one in about each

nine or ten persons is a member of a trades

union, then you must know quite well that

there are nine drags, nine stoppers of prog-

ress that the one in the ten has to carry

forward. That is true of our country.

What it may be in yours, I cannot tell.

We have broadened our trades union

movement out. We have found it needful

to have our Trades Union Congress, which

comprises nearly all the trades union

movement of Great Britain and Ireland,

and then we have the General Federation

of Trades Unions. That federation exists

solely for the purpose of financial insur-

ance in times of trades disputes. We have

found at times that when disputes have

occurred and the funds of one union have

been used up, there must be some protec-

tion elsewhere for those on strike or lock-

out. The result is that nearly 700,000 of

our trades union force are paying insur-

ance money to their own Federation of

Trades L'nions, and when a lockout, great

or small, takes place or a trades disturb-

ance arises they can use their power and

influence for promoting a satisfactory set-

tlement, and from the insurance fund they

can help them carry on the strike or lock-

out to a successful -issue. On those two

lines the movement is now developing.
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Some ten years back, because we -were

driven there, the trades union movement

started in Great Britain what is termed its

political side, and the labor representation

committee was formed as a second or third

wing of the Trades Union Congress. In

this direction my friend Mr. Brace will

speak, because he happens to be the odd

man in Parliament and I am the odd man
out of Parliament of the two present. With

all these three bodies we have some trou-

bles similar to yours. A day or two is

usually spent on questions of demarcation

or jurisdiction. It is a great misfortune,

but it is there, and is part of a growing

trades union movement. It can hardly be

avoided. When you find a dozen men.

each one thinking his union is the best

—

and they usually think that—you are

bound to have some trouble about jurisdic-

tion or demarcation.

In our country we are finding today a

new suggestion, or an old suggestion in

new clothes, in what is termed industrial

unionism. I want to say, Mr. Chairman,

that the ideal may be absolutely and per-

fectly right when it can be arrived at, but

I do not believe it is wise at the present

time. We can not jump to the ideal of

one trades union all at once. We have got

to develop into it on safe lines. We are

finding that a number of our industrial

unionist friends who want one trade com-

bination for all workers are retarding prog-

ress from the trade industrial standpoint.

In our country these pin-pricks are, after

all, a little bit of a nuisance and some

times stop progress in the right direction.

It shows that among the large number of

our men who are young like myself, and

some younger, there is a fair amount of

education to do even among the organized

and the thinking portion of our trades

union and working-class element. And we
are finding the ideal growing towards their

ideal of less unions and more trades union-

ists. It is a right ideal, but it is bound
to come by slow stages. Our Trades Union

Congress in Sheflfield this last September

adopted several resolutions amalgamating

unions of one trade or industry. First

have a federation of all the industries, and

then the time may peaceably come in or-

derlv and sensible fashion when the whole

laboring section and the whole laboring

movement may be governed from one head

and controlled from the bottom.

However, we are being driven to changes

as the time goes on. We have the same

evils in England that we have in America,

the evils of capitalism and trusts. When
you find trusts and combinations—and we
are having them more and more in our

country, and mostly copied from America

—then we have a form of employment, a

form of wage control that is monstrous

and tyrannical. It, therefore, needs a

stronger organization of the working class

to meet this body, that is impersonal in

itself, and that therefore has I'o thought

or idea of justice towards those T\ho toil.

Then we have the same evil to fight

against that you have here-—the great rage

for gold. It is the question of '

' dimes and

dollars, dollars and dimes. An empty

pocket's the worst of crimes. " It may not

apply in America, but it does in Great

Britain and Ireland. If a man is poor it

is "God help him!" there, whatever it

may be in this country of yours. We have,

therefore, to create a new religion, or re-

vive an old religion, and I think it is on

the lines of one of your American writers

Avho, in 1779, said: "The world is my
country; mankind are my brethren; to do

good is my religion. '
' A new public con-

science is being aroused in our country,

and I think also in yours, because I have

noticed in the past few weeks how the

laboring men have seemed to awake from

a state of torpor to intelligent considera-

tion of the political and labor side. I

gather this from what I read in the papers

day by day. Of course there are even

among our working people in Great Britain

those who believe capital is king, that it

is the creator of commercial progress. They

forget that it was. said in days gone by

that labor was prior to and independent

of capital. There was no capital in the

old days Fennimore Cooper speaks of, when

the pioneers from all parts of England,

Ireland, Scotland and the continent went

man by man long distances into the wilds

of your American continent and delved

their way on the farm lands of Minnesota

and other states. There was no capital

then; labor created the wealth. Capital
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had no power then. Labor is the creative

genius of all wealth in this or any other

country.

I would like to say that we have today

in our country, and I think you have it

in your country also, that hard, callous

evil, aye, nearly devilish, result of our

present-day commercialism—the nightmare

of unemployment. In our country in

times of even good trade there are a

number of men who want work and cannot

find it. One of the great kings of com-

merce or captains of industry, writing a

short time ago in one of our magazines,

said—and it is quite true that they mean
it—that industry must have a surplus

amount of labor; that they must always

have, or they want to have, a greater num-
ber of men in the labor market seeking

work than there is work for them. They
said they wanted that surplus of labor be-

cause in times of emergency they desired

to have that market to call upon.

I do not want to deny the fact that it

may be serviceable to them to have a sur-

plus amount of labor, but if they desire

this surplus they ought to maintain it

when the time comes that they cannot em-

ploy all the workers. When God created

men, women and children they were cre-

ated with the sole object of being useful

citizens in a great and mighty world. They
were not born to be clothed in rags, to be

housed in hovels and to die in hunger.

They were born to be intelligent, able, up-

right persons in a great and mighty and
glorious world; and yet man has so

changed God's mission, man has so recon-

structed God's ideals that today machin-

ery, dollars, stocks and shares more con-

cern the nations and the governments

than do human beings. We have,

therefore, got to see that the public con-

science of our country, and maybe of

yours, shall be aroused until there shall

be no honest man or woman or child—and

all children are honest, bear that in mind,

and all children are good, and worthy
therefore—who is not given the right to

live in fairness and fullness his time

through.

We are going to have therefore in our

country what is termed an insurance bill

to apply to the building trades and to one

or two more sections where unemployment
is more common in winter time. The idea

is that during the time a person is unem-

ployed he shall not be reduced to wact.

You know if a man is pleading for work
and cannot get it he becomes partly de-

moralized, partly degraded, or partly de-

spairing as the time goes along. The idea

is to save a man before he becomes a physi-

cal wreck and insure him a certain sum of

money during times of unemployment.

That is an experiment, I think it is a right

one, and I hope Great Britain will go on

making such experiments until all men who
deserve, and all women who deserve, and

all children anyhow, have a right to a full

life whether trade is good or bad, profits

high or low.

This deals with results only. We have

some time got to tackle causes. The

causes of unemp]o\Tnent are being driven

into our minds for consideration m-ore

every day as we go along. With more ma-

chinery, with the genius of man employed

to produce labor-saving machinery we are

making more and more a surplus of unem-

ployment. We have therefore to go down
to the causes of these effects. I believe,

myself, and speaking for myself, we are

bound to have an unemployment problem

in Great Britain, and probably in all coun-

tries, as long as there is private profit in

labor. Until the time comes when we can

change the public well being to private

well being we have got to make slow prog-

ress.

1 try my best in my own country to deny

the idea of some of my socialist friends

that the trades union movement is played

out. The trades union movement is only

on the threshold of the household. It is

just starting" in its power and strength.

It has got to grow into a giant before it

is played out. I understand your popula-

tion in America is seventy or eighty mil-

lions in all. Of that number there are cer-

tainly one-third or one-fourth who are

wage workers, and until you have got

seven-tenths of those wage workers mem-
bers of your trades unions, and the same

with ourselves, the trades union movement

will not be placed in its proper position.

I wish that we who are sometimes termed

"young men in a hurry" would realize
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that all progress must be slow. Patrick

Henry said, "Ye were once slaves, then

serfs, then hirelings. You have but to be-

come brothers and free producers through

association." Through association, througB

combination, through co-operation you can

become free. In the days gone by slavery,

in the early part of the Christian era, then

serfdom, then feudalism, then the wage
time, and we are going on step by step

until the time is bound to come when we
have public ownership of the general

means of life. It is a long time off, and

we must use our present-day forces toward

the ideal.

May I say that is one of the reasons

why we have been driven into politics in

Great Britain and Ireland, I think we have

been fairly successful for the past five or

six years. I can remember as a member
of the Socialist party, twenty-five years

ago being ridiculed for it. I can remem-

ber twenty years back, being condemned

because I was a member of a trades union.

If you will read history you will find that

all tlie early reformers were ridiculed. I

will guarantee that your old General here,

has been condemned times without number
because he has been, like John the Baptist,

going ahead of his fellows, holding the

light forward.

Our friend Mr. O'Connor yesterday men-

tioned that at SheflBeld we had an exhibi-

tion of chain-making where three women
came to our platform and said they made
chains for a penny a yard. Our trades

union movement has so far controlled or

created public opinion that it now says

that in the box-making trade, the clothing

trade and in some branches of tin work
there will be no more sweated wages paid

to the women and children who work at

those jobs. It is something to have

aroused public opinion to say that these

remorseless systems of commerce shall not

be so uncontrolled that they can pay any

price they care to the labor they employ.

The ages now are 120 per cent, more than

they were before the Wages Board came
into operation. When they come under

trades unionism the wages will increase

500 per cent, to those women.

We are just now having proposed an

amendment to our Factories Law. It is

needed. We have in certain parts of Great

Britain what is termed child labor. I re-

ii;ember as a lad of nine going two miles

and a half to my work at half-past five in

the morning, with my breakfast in my
hand. 1 started work in the pit at six.

That thing has been changed and amended.
Now children cannot work until they are

twelve years of age, and I would have it

fourteen years, and I think next year or

the year after our law will be so changed

that no child can be employed under four-

teen years of age. I would not stop even

at that. I would have children go to

school until they are at least sixteen years

of age, so that they may be trained men-

tally and physically to fight the battle of

life better than they can at the present time.

We have also had our old religion re-

vised. In the old book it says: "Suffer

little children to come unto Me." It also

says: "Feed my lambs." Twenty years

back, when the old Socialist member talked

of feeding school children he was laughed

at. I have spoken in the market place,

with chairs for a platform and have advo-

cated those things and was laughed at by
working people. Today the law says that

every child going to school unfed must

have a meal provided at the expense of

the public. It has been found out that

there is a wicked waste of time and money
and of human effort in trying to give a

mental education to an underfed or starv-

ing child. In twenty-five years' time, after

a small bit of talk here and there among
those who were termed wild men in those

days, our labor party cam.e into being in

1906, and in 1907 and 1908 they made a

law in Great Britain and Ireland to save

these children from mental destruction.

We have in the past year adopted a

Housing Bill. The Trades Union Congress,

the labor party and every trades council

for years have been trying for it. We will

have no hovels in the future, no houses

built that may become hovels in the days

to come, and no tenements that will be

unhealthy and improper from a sanitary

point of view. The trades unions have

said we are bound to have politics in our

movement, and they have done these things

that make for comfort for themselves and

their faiiulies.
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We have difficulties. The land question

is one in Great Britain. Every trades

congress says we ought to have national-

ism of land. We remember Pope Leo's

words in one of his encyclicals many years

ago, "That earth, air and sunshine should

not be privately owned."

We have 1,600,000 trades unions mem-

bers in our labor party. Of these 550,000

are miners of Great Britain and Ireland.

We only have officially 35,000 members of

the Socialist party, and when you hear

tell in the papers about the Socialist sec-

tion ruling the trades union force of Great

Britain you need not believe it, it cannot

be done. There are 1,600,000 trades union

members and only 35,000 official members

of the Socialist party who are members of

the labor party. The newspapers usually

omit the things you ought to know.

We have besides our national party a

l-arge number of local .labor parties. On

N-overhber 1 I was glad to find in the pa-

pers that in nearly every town and city

ih Great Britain the labor party gained in

numbers in the municipal elections. What

does that mean? That there is not a town

or village now in the North of England

or in most portions of Wales and Scotland

where on school boards and town and

county councils we h9.ve not men and

women from our own body, men from the

mills and mines and forges, the actual

daily toilers, who are members of these

public bodies. I am also pleased to find

that in your country, as in ours, there is

an improvement in the attitude towards

the women's movement. In days gone by

men have been calloused towards the wom-

en's movement; they have been careless

with regard to women in the trades unions.

Xow there is a growing movement in Eng-

land toward economic, political and indus-

trial freedom for our women. The men
have got to help them and stand by them.

They are now wage competitors in the

same market as ourselves, and we must

help to organize them, even to save our-

selves from destruction.

There is another movement that may be

new here. It is a temperance fellowship

movement in our trades union movement.

Every September at the Trades Union Con-

gress there is a gathering of about 200

trades union delegates who go together to

talk temperance measures only. The idea

is to remove our trades union locals or

branches from the various saloons or pub-

lic houses into our own halls or homes.

That is growing there, and it may grow
here. I wish the movement Godspeed.

We have, what I think you do not have

here, the co-operative movement. We have

2,500,000 members in the movement, and

most of them are members of our trades

unions. That movement, the friendly orders,

the temperance movement and the Socialist

movement go hand in hand with our trades

union organization toward material progress.

Why should there not be a revival of- the old

Owenite ideals? When Owen came to Amer-

ica he said that the first object should be

to try to abolish poverty. That is all right

—

it needs abolishing. We have had it too

long and we don 't like it. His second object

was to try to secure a greater share of the

comforts of life. Isn't that right? You
make all these things, why should you not

have them? His third ideal was to try to

get these things by means of a common capi-

tal.

Our movement nationally takes in hand

other issues of vital importance to our work-

ing class movement. One is to abolish war

or murder by law in military or naval bat-

tles. Today our country is spending double

what it was twenty-five years ago when I

signed a petition against the excessive ex-

penditure of money for the army and navy.

The money comes from the toilers and the

fighting men come from the working class

forces. The men who control the army and

navy, the men who give the orders, are

drawn from the middle and upper classes,

but the working classes are those who fight

and pay and die. I find there is a new spirit

in our country to the effect that if our rulers

create wars they should go to the front and

fight themselves. A new idea is growing

that if Germany and France and Great

Britain and your country are called upon

to fight that those who find the coal and

those who run the railway service and man
the ships and make the goods that soldiers

and sailors need, should chuck down their

tools and say. "We are brothers and we are

not going to fight against each other. '

'

I am glad to be here in your vast coun-

10
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try. In New York, Washington, Philadel-

phia and St. Louis, when one finds a trades

union man or woman he feels at home. Those

are the people who are doing a share of the

world mending. We might therefore sing:

God save the people, Thine they are,

Thy children and Thy angels fair,

Save them from bondage and despair

—

God save the people.

Peary's Greatest Discovery.

In an article in Hampton's Magazine

Peary describes the character of an Eski-

mo tribe he found on the western coast of

Greenland. If Peary be right, and there

is no reason for assuming that he is not,

he has made a far greater discovery than

that of finding the geographical North

Pole. Peary's discovery is pretty strong

anthropological evidence that the theory of

those modern schools of thought which hold

that the human race in a state of freedom

is naturally good, but is being corrupted

by false notions about church, state and

property, is essentially correct. Other

scientific explorers have made similar dis-

coveries, but coming as this does from

Peary at this particular tim.e, his statement

ought at least to call the attention of the

xlmerican public to the fact that those

"theoretic dreamers" who believe in a sys-

tem of voluntary communism may possibly

be on the right road towards the emancipa-

tion of miankind. Let Peary speak for him-

self:

"I believe that I have said enough to

give the reader a general idea of this

strange people, that have been so valuable

to me in my i^^ctie work. But I want to

say again, that I hope no efforts will ever

be made to civilize them. Such efforts, if

successful, would destroy their primitive

communism, which is necessary to preserve

their existence. Once give them an idea

of real estate interest and personal prop-

erty rights in houses and food, and they

would become as selfish as civilized beings,

whereas, now^, any game larger than a seal

is the common property of the tribe, and

no man starves while his neighbors are

gorging themselves. If a man has two sets

of hunting implements, he gives one of

them to the man who has none. It is this

feeling of good-fellowship which alone pre-

serves the race. I have taught them some
of the fundamental principles of sanita-

tion and the care of themselves, the treat-

ment of simple diseases, of wounds, and
other accidents; but there I think their

civilization should stop. And my opinion

is not based' on theory or prejudice, but on
eighteen years of intimate study and ex-

perience. The Creator placed these happy
and pure-blooded people in their own pecu-
liar habitat, and the conviction that he
is wiser than the missionaries has been
borne in upon me
"The members of this little tribe, in-

habitating the western coast of Greenland
from Cape York to Etah, are in many ways
different from the Eskimos of Danish
Greenland, or those of any other Arctic
territory. There are now between 220 and
230 in the tribe. They are savages, but
they are not savage; they are without gov-
ernment, but they are not lawless; they
are utterly uneducated according to our

standard, yet they exhibit a remarkable de-

gree of intelligence. In temperament like

children, with all a child's delight in little

things, they are nevertheless enduring as

the most matured of civilized men and
women, and the best of them are faithful

unto death.

"Without religion and having no idea
of God, they will share their last meal with
any one who is hungry, while the aged and
the helpless aiGong them are taken care of

as a matter of course. They are healthy
and pure-blooded; they have no vices, no
intoxicants, no bad habits—not even gam-
bling. Altogether, they are a people

unique upon the face of the earth. A
friend of mine calls them philosophic An-
archists of the North."
Peary is right. No effort ought to be

made to "civilize" them. Were it not out

of sympathy for the Eskimos we might
send a few college professors and mission-

aries to Greenland to become really civil-

ized. Though the poor heathens never
heard of the Nazarene Carpenter, they
coTue much nearer to living according to

If is teachings than the "enlightened"
Christian nations, who profess Him loudly

but their hearts know Him not.
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Happ3^ heathens! No one to talk reaJ

estate to you. No mansions either on earth

or in heaven! No private property—there-

fore no crime, no police, no jails, no army,

no navy, in short, all the governmental

machinery for making mankind unhappy
and for the subjugation slaves, you get

along without. Why can we not enjoy

your sorrow-free life? Ancient, musty in-

stitutions hang over us like a nightmare.

We might be happy but for the supersti-

tion that we cannot get along without the

nightmare.

We fear that we may love the comforts

we have gained through our industrial

achievements not on account of, but in

spite of our superstitions. The locomotive,

the electric motor, the steamship, the air-

ship, the telegraph, chemistry, mathe-

matics and physics—all our sciences and

inventions would still be with us though

our property should be common, though we
had no federal judges, no strikes, no in-

junctions, no men hired to kill others either

by guns or pills. Ah—but that would be

a millennium and preaching the millenium

is not popular. The bones of those who
preached a heavenly kingdom on earth

pave the long road from Calvary to Mont-

juich prison.—Organized Labor.

Open Bedroom Windows.
Winter or summer the bedroom windows

should never be closed except on such oc-

casions as blowing rainstorms. Sleeping in

cold air is all right if heavy enough clothes

are used and the head is properly protected

by a nightcap, or woolen hood or whatnot

to suit the season. Dangerous to sleep in

an overheated bedroom where the heat dies

down seriously before morning. Risky leav-

ing a hot sitting room and going into cold

bedroom and cold sheets. Lots of folk be-

lieve that a big bedroom does away with

the need of open windows. Nothing to it.

Many people cannot breathe foul air with-

out at once getting a heavy, sleepy, stupid

headache, a sneezy, running nasal catarrh or

a dry sore throat. Such natural warnings

should be heeded and not defied.—New York

Free Press.

Mother.
So long the day has seemed,

Left all alone-;

So sad and still the house,

With mother gone.

The swing beneath the elm
Has lost its charm,

For what can send it up
Like mother's arm?

With books and dolls and toys

I try to play—

-

But joy—and mother, too,

Have gone away.

So slowly falls the night.

And from my cot

I listen for her step.

And hear it not.

And then, oh, hush !—she comes ;

My heart heats fast,

And joy—and mother, too,

Have come at last.

-Olive Allen (16 years) in Sydney Town and
County Journal.

No government is respectable which is not

just.—^Webster.

Questions.

I see the children hastening by my window
on their way,

To the crowded room to toil for breath^
Little hands and little feet that were surely

meant for play.

That were meant for joy, yet reap a wage
of death.

Why must a hundred thousand little children,

such as these,

Lose their heritage to keep one lord of wealth
in ease?

I see the crowded tenement, vast tombs of fllth

and gloom,

The bare existence of the ones within,

I hear the baby murmurs, I see the stifling

room,

The woe, the want, the crime, the strife,

the din.

Oh, why so many thousands in this weary,
hopeless band.

While money barons hold unused vast tracks
of sunny land?

I see the stately buildings reared with stolen

wealth and gold,

To edify and lift a needful host.

While they who give their riches to the plead-
ing cries are cold

Of that which life demands and wants the
most.

Is not Truth still in shackles, well call they
Justice blind.

When one may own the millions, and the rest

must toil and grind?

—Bert Ullad.
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INDIANAPOLIS, DECEMBER. 1910

That plot planned by the Merchants and

Manufacturers' Association with a view of

implicating and holding organized labor,

and even Sam Gompers and the officers of

the A. F. of L., responsible for the destruc-

tion of the Los Angeles Times office, has

utterly failed. At the Los Angeles con-

vention of the California State Federation

of Labor, which convened shortly after the

explosion, a committee was appointed to

investigate the disaster. This committee,

under date of October 26, 1910, presented

its findings in' an exhaustive report, from

which we quote the following:

At 1 o'clock on the morning of October 1,

the Times building was destroyed by an ex-

plosion and fire, the fire enveloping the build-

ing so quickly that a score of the employes
were unable to escape and were burned to

death, while several others were seriously in-

jured.

Within an hour after the explosion, Harry S.

Andrews, managing editor of the paper, issued

the following public statement

:

"The Times building was destroyed by dyna-

mite early this morning by the enemies of in-

dustrial freedom."

This assertion was made before Mr. Andrews
had the slightest evidence as to what caused

the explosion, much less, as to who—supposing

the cause to have been dynamite—committed

the crime.

Showing that for some time past the

Times had been laying foundation for a

second Haymarket case, and that Otis, its

proprietor, had dipped his pen in infamy

to vilify all progress of the trade union

movement, the report continues:

It has not been established that the Times
building was destroyed by dynamite.

The only two points which can possibly be

urged in support of the dynamiting theory

after four weeks of investigation, are

:

First—That a committee appointed by the

mayor reported the conclusion that : "The ex-

plosive used was one of high power, such as

nitro-glycerine, or a product of nitro-glycerine."

Second—That the day following the disaster,

"infernal machines" were 'discovered" in the

vicinity of the homes of General Otis and Sec-

retary Zeehandelaar of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Association.

As to the report of the committee, it must be

remembered that this committee consisted of

business men, whose position would make them
naturally subject to the influence which the

Times and the Merchants' and Manufacturers'

Association have sought to exert upon them.

As to the "infernal machines" which the

Times would have the world believe clinches the

dynamiting theory, these "infernal machines"

were "found" by Detective Tom Rico, the same
individual, strangely, who "found" the sticks

of dynamite in the Hall of Records, the same
individual who "found" the sticks of dyna-

mite at the Alexandria hotel.

Dynamite has been "found" before by de-

tectives working in the interests of employers

in time to strike. And time and time again it

has been proved that the finders were the plant-

ers.

Who is Detective Tom Rico? The same in-

dividual who gained notoriety for hunting po-

litical refugees for the Mexican government,

the man who criminally assisted in the arrest

and attempted kidnapping of Magon, Villarreal

and Rivera three years ago, the side-partner of

the notorious Talamantes, now charged with
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trafficking in white slaves—both of them still

members of the Los Angeles police force !

Rico "found" two "infernal machines." These
"infernal machines" consisted of a bundle of

supposed dynamite sticks attached to an alarm
clock, the whole being contained in a suit-case.

In "finding" one of the instruments of terror,

Rico "accidentally" started the alarm with his

pocket-knife and the "explosion" was so tre-

mendous that it failed to destroy the clock

!

It is upon such "evidence" as this that the

police base their dynamiting theory !

On the other hand, to those who are familiar

with the peculiarities of explosions by dyna-

mite, the evidence furnishes an overwhelming
certainty that there was no dynamite con-

nected with the afEair.

Our investigation developed the following

facts

:

That the sound of the explosion was deep

and rumbling, like cannon or distant thunder.

That the explosion and fire were simultane-

ous, the entire building having been enveloped

in flames within ten seconds after the first re-

port.

That the flames shot straight toward the sky,

blowing upward from the ground floor through

three stories and through the roof, and past

the sixth-story windows of the section of the

building to the northward.

That the ppwer of the explosion, as well as

the flames, tended upward and not outward, the

outside walls of the building generally remain-

ing standing.

That even some of the window panes of the

building were not broken, while almost no win-

dow panes were broken in the surrounding

buildings.

That various employes of the Times smelled

gas on the night of the tragedy, the fumes

being so strong as to cause a feeling of nausea

in several cases.

In our opinion, these facts prove conclusively

that the destruction was caused by a gas ex-

plosion, and not by dynamite.

Dynamite could not have wrecked the Times.
Because.

Gas explodes with a booming or rumbling

sound. Dynamite explodes with a splitting,

crackling noise.

Gas explodes with a flash of flame. Dynamite
does not make fire. When exploding, it lets

loose elements which put out fire.

A gas explosion blows upward ; dynamite

with equal strength in all directions. Had the

Times been destroyed by dynamite of sufficient

strength to blow upward through three stories

and through the roof, it would also have blown
every wall of the building into fragments.

A slow explosion such as that by illuminat-

ing gas does not disturb the atmosphere sufii-

ciently to break window panes at long dis-

tances. The opposite is true of dynamite. Had
the Times been destroyed by dynamite every

outside pane in every building for blocks

around would have been shivered into bits.

As to the employes smelling gas, we have

considerable evidence to add to what the Ex-

aminer printed on October 1, before the word
went about to hush up the evidence pointing
to a gas explosion. Said the Examiner on
that fatal morning :

"There were a number of theories by those
familiar with the geography of the Times
building to account for the explosion. In addi-

tion to the declaration that the building had
been dynamited, there was the theory that the

explosion came from an ignition of the stock

of ink, oils, and other higlily inflammable and
explosive materials used in the printing and
kindred processes. They were kept in the alley

separating the tall Times building from the

main structure on the corner. This was known
by some of those familiar with the building

as "ink alley.' There was also the report that

the explosion had been caused by gas, which
several in the building smelled during the

evening."

The theory has been advanced that a dyna-
mite explosion occurred near a gas main,

broke the gas main, and thereby caused an ex-

plosion of gas which fired the building. But
gas does not explode until it is mixed with
air. Gas ignited from a broken gas main
burns as a gas jet burns ; there is no explos-

ion. The gas may escape and disseminate into

the surrounding atmosphere, and then be ex-

ploded. But this could not have been the case
in the Times disaster, since fire and the ex-

plosion were simultaneous.

Speaking on tlie Los Angeles situation,

and referring to the same subject, Mr.

Job Harriman, the attorney for the Los

Angeles strikers, made the following state-

ment:

I think the evidence already in hand is

ample to show that an explosion of gas wrecked
the Times building. Listen, you miners. A
man escaped who was immediately below the

point where the explosion occurred. He was in

the cellar, but nothing fell. All the walls

around the place of the explosion stood intact.

Xot a wall was broken. Glass in the windows
across the street remained unbroken. At the

time of the explosion there was one deep roar,

not a sharp crack, and with that roar there

shot up through two floors and a roof a flame

that passed the sixth story of the adjoining

building instantly upon the explosion. An ex-

plosion accompanied by flame, and within ten

seconds the flames were through the whole
building. They had smelled gas for days, and

;

it was especially strong that day in the build-

ing. What was it, you miners? Was it dyna-

mite or was it gas? Every one of them knows
that if the shot had been sufficient to shoot'

a hole up through three stories it would have
shattered all the walls about it and driven a

hole in the ground.

Summing up finally, the above commit-

tee finds that in its judgment the facts

indicate:

1. That the explosion was not by dynamite
—that it was gas.
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2. That General Otis knows that the Times

was destroyed by gas, but that he is deliberate-

ly exploiting the dynamiting theory, first, in

order that he may escape the just consequences

of criminal negligence : and second, in order

to further a conspiracy to launch an indiscrimi-

nate persecution against the 20,000 union men

and women of Los Angeles, and the 100,000

members of labor organizations throughout the

State of California.

3. That the fabulous rewards offered for

the apprehension of the fictitious criminals

were offered primarily for the purpose of turn-

ing the public mind entirely away from the

facts pointing to a gas explosion, in order that

organized labor might forever bear the odium

of the supposed crime ; that a secondary pur-

pose of these rewards is to tempt unscrupulous

detectives to manufacture a case against some

prominent member or members of labor unions.

For one-flftieth the reward that has been of-

fered in this case, Pinliertons have plotted and

perjured away the lives of innocent men

many, many times.

We have diligently hunted down the facts

and as diligently have weighed them, and such

are our conclusions. We believe that any un-

prejudiced person going over the situation will

draw the same deductions that we have drawn.

It now behooves organized labor through-

out the country to render liberal support

to the trades unions in Los Angeles, we

owe it as a duty to ourselves to help them

win the battle now going on in that eity.

: <* <*

Organized labor's urgent and repeated de-

mand for the passage of an anti-injunction

law having remained unheeded by our legis-

latures, the injunction mill is still grinding

away merrily. In an injunction recently is-

sued by Judge Frederick E. Crane of the

supreme court of the State of New York

against our XJ. B. and the A. S. of C. and J.

of A. the members of both organizations are

actually enjoined from exercising their right

to refuse to work for the Albro J. Newton

Company, the plaintiif in the case.

The attorney of the U. B., on October 4,

having shown cause why the injunction

should not be continued, the issuance of a

permanent injunction is still under the

court 's consideration.

< >: <-

Elsewhere in this issue we are printing the

eloquent address by Ben. Turner, fraternal

delegate from the British Trades Union Con-

gress, delivered at the recent St. Louis A. F.

of L. convention, which undoubtedly will be

highly interesting to our members and read-

ers. The equally interesting address by fra-

ternal delegate W. Brace, representing the

same body, and that by B. P. Pettipiece,

fraternal delegate from the Canadian Labor

Congress, will follow in an ensuing issue.

^
The Glove Workers' International Union,

an organization aflSliated with the A. F. of

L. and consisting largely of woman workers,

are appealing to organized labor for assist-

ance in the sale of gloves made under fair

conditions and bearing the union label. They

should be encouraged and helped by each

and every one of our members, which can

effectively be done by insisting, when pur-

chasing gloves, that the union label of the

Glove Workers' International Union be at-

tached thereto. Let their appeal not be in

vain, ^+ jf ^
In a circular recently issued by the gen-

eral President of the International United

Brotherhood of Leather Workers on Horse

Goods, that official is sounding a warning

note to parents of boys contemplating plac-

ing them in any factory of the saddlery

and harness industry as apprentices to

thoroughly investigate prevailing conditions

before giving their consent and thus being

a party to the crime of enslaving their boy

and placing him in a position of servitude

for the rest of his life. Some of the manu-

facturers in this line, the circular states,

are filling their factories with boys, and

each one is put to work upon some piece of

harness, and under instruction he is taught

how to make this particular piece, thus be-

coming a part of a machine but never a

mechanic, occupying only an infinitesimal

position that throws him completely at the

mercy of a class of employers that have

demonstrated by instituting this system in

their factories, that their greed for gain is

greater than their concern in the welfare of

the human family.

^ *$•• *$*

An Unintentional Omission.
In our review of the Des Moines conven-

tion proceedings in the November issue,

among the candidates for the office of Sec-

ond General Vice-President, the name of

Brother W. W. Eeyuolds of Peoria, 111., was

unintentionally omitted. Brother Eeynolds'

name should have appeared at the head of

the list, as it actually does on the official

ballot-sheets.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

WM. D. HUBER, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpeiiters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. O.UINN, 269 Madison Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,

LEONARD FUNK, E 2307 5tli Ave., Spokane,
Wash.

General Executive Board,

WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 4607 Kenmore
Ave., Sheridau Park, Chicago, 111.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.

W. A. COLE, 236 Henry St., San Francisco.
Cai.

D A. POST, 416 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, 1370 Franklin Ave.,
Bronx, Nev? York City.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

NOTICE.
To Secretaries of State Councils.

Resolution No. 66, adopted by the
Des Moines Convention calling for
the publication in our oflBcial Jour-
nal of the addresses of all state
organizations of Carpenters, the
secretaries of these bodies are re-
quested to send in the required
addresses to the General Secretary,
Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Resolution of Special Interest and
Ordered Published by the Des

Moines Convention.
In compliance with the action taken by

the Des Moines convention and in accord-

ance with the tenor of the sub-joined reso-

lutions, we are herewith publishing them as

information and for the guidance of our

membership

:

—Eesolution No. 42

—

"Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply Co.,

located at 911 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.,

who are manufacturers of barber chairs and

other barber supplies, have repeatedly and

persistently refused to recognize union

labor, therefore the C. T>. C. of St. Louis,

Mo., do hereby request the Sixteenth Bien-

nial Convention of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America to

devote sufficient space in their official jour-

nal. The Carpenter, to properly notify the

membership of said organization of above

mentioned fact and request said member-

ship to give the matter such attention as

they may deem necessary as individual mem-

bers thereof; and, be it further

"Eesolved, That above notice be con-

tinued until such time as the firm above

mentioned recognizes union labor. '

'

—Resolution No. 68

—

"Whereas, The several state organiza-

tions of carpenters instituted in accordance

with Section 59, United Brotherhood consti-
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tution, have been beneficial to the carpenters

of their respective states in promoting the

principles of the United Brotherhood, in

legislative matters, advancing measures

favorable to the interests of organized work-

ingmen and ojjposing all matters that were

detrimental to our interests and have, in

many instances, been the means of upbuild-

ing our organization ; therefore, be it

"Eesolved, That the Sixteenth Biennial

Convention instructs our incoming officers,

General Executive Board and our organiz-

ers and deputies to advance state organiza-

tions wherever possible; and, be it further
'

' Resolved, That the General Secretary

insert in our official journal, The Carpenter,

the address of all state organizations of car-

penters organized in accordance with Sec-

tion 59, United Brotherhood constitution;

and, be it further

"Resolved, and be it understood, Tliat

state organizations of carpenters at all times

actively promote and adhere to the princi-

ples of the United Brotherhood and all laws

of state organizations be submitted to our

General President for approval in accord-

ance with Section 59, United Brotherhood

constitution. '

'

—Resolution No. 74

—

"Whereas, The Fayette R. Plumb Tool

Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., is erecting a tool

plant in St. Louis at a cost of over one

million ($1,000,000) dollars, with non-

union labor, and
'

' Whereas, Every effort has been made by

the District Councils of Philadelphia and

St. Louis, and also by the Building Trades

Council of St. Louis, to induce the manage-

ment of said company to employ, or cause

to' be employed, union labor in the erection

of said plant, with no avail, and

"Whereas, The tools to be manufactured

in this plant will be offered for sale to me-

chanics throughout the country, the majority

of whom are union men; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the Sixteenth Biennial

Convention of the U. B. to be held at Des
Moines, la., be requested to inform the

entire membership of the attitude of this

concern; and, be it further

"Resolved, That the General Secretary be

instructed to give this notice to the entire

membership of the U. B.

"

Report of Delegates to Thirteenth
Annual Convention of A. F. of L.

To the General President and General Exec-

utive Board of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America:

Brothers—We, your delegates to the

30th annual convention of the A. F. of L.,

at St. Louis, Mo., beg leave to submit the

following report

:

Tie convention convened Monday, Nov-

ember 14, at 10 a. m., with 387 delegates

present, and was called to order by Mr.

Owen Miller, president of the Missouri

State Federation of Labor, who introduced

Samuel Gompers, after which several selec-

tions were rendered by the St. Louis sym-

phony orchestra. President Gompers intro-

duced Mr. Frederick H. Kreisman, mayor

of St. Louis, who welcomed the delegates to

the city. He then introduced Mr. Owen

Miller, who, on behalf of the State Federa-

tion of Labor, welcomed the delegates to the

city. President Gompers next introduced

Mr. Louis Philippi, president of the Central

Trades Council, who on behalf of that body,

welcomed the delegates to the city, after

which he appointed the several committees.

This ended the first morning's session.

The afternoon session was taken up with

President Gompers' report, which was the

most comprehensive and instructive ever

submitted by him. He treated at length on

the following topics :

'
' Organization and

Growth, " " Our Movement Not Narrow, '

'

* ' Canada Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, '

'

'

' Lady Garment Workers, " " Strikes and

Injunctions, " " The Shirt Waist Strike, '

'

'
' Miners ' Strikes and Others, " " Directly

Aflaliated Locals, " " Congress, Its Decad-

ence and Renaissance, " " House New Rule,

Summaries and State of Labor Legislation, '

'

"Anti-Trust and Injunction Contempt Ap-

peals, " " Suits Against Labor Union Anti-

Trust Laws," "Hughes Amendment,"
*

' Prosecution Against Labor, " " Irrational

Antagonism to Organized Labor's Protest

and Progress, " " Extension of Eight-Hour

Law," "Child Labor," "Labor of Con-

victs, " " Immigration, General and

Asiatic, " " Asiatic Exclusion, " " Employ-

ers ' Liability, " " Compensation, " " De-

partment of Labor," "Industrial Educa-

tion," "Second-Class Mail Rates," "In-
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surance Laws and Trade Unions," "Okla-

homa Constitution, " " Constitutions—Ari-

zona and New Mexico," "Oregon Labor's

Practical Political Action," "Labor's

Eights and Its Economic Power, " " Police

Oppression—the Third Degree,
'

'
" Maintain

Labor Day's Significance," "Labor Sun-

day," "International Secretariat," "Vital

Statistics," "Organizers," "The Labor

Press," "American Federationist, " togeth-

er with an appendix.

—Secretary Morrison's Eeport

—

Charters issued, international, 2; state, 1;

city centrals, 83; federal labor unions, 96;

local trade unions, 152, or a total of 334

during the year; the numerical growth shows

a substantial gain in membership, having

increased 220,209. The financial statement

shows receipts over expenses of $15,611.50,

and a cash balance in the treasury of $182,-

914.96.

The treasurer's report showed a verifi-

cation of the figures in the secretary's re-

port.

The executive council made an extensive

report of the matters in its hands during

the year, among which was our controversy

with the A. S. and A. W. W., as follows

:

—Amalgamated Carpenters—U. B. of Carpen-

ters

—

The officers of the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners, through Resolution Xo.

31, appealed to the Toronto convention against

the action of the convention of the Building
Trades Department of the A. F. of L., held at

Tampa, Florida, in October, 1909. The To-
ronto convention referred the appeal to execu-

tive council. We have given the matter much
thought, discussion and consideration. Presi-

dent Gompers has had considerable correspon-

dence with all parties involved. Acting upon
our authority, he endeavored to arrange a con-

ference between the representatives of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and the

Amalgamated Society, in the early part of the

year. After much correspondence the Amalga-
mated Society requested that the proposed con-

ference should be deferred until some time in

October, as that would give sufficient time for

the American representatives of their general

council to return, _ as their constitution pro-

vides for their attendance at such conferences

in England. This suggestion was also made
by reason of the fact that at the meeting of

the General Council of the Amalgamated So-

ciety in .Tune, the question of the revision of

their constitution would be dealt with and it

was anticipated many changes would be made.
In the meantime the convention of the

Brotherhood was held at Des Moines, Iowa,
September 16-30. After the adjournment of

that convention. Secretary Duffy submitted a

letter to President Gompers. A copy of Secre-

tary Duffy's letter, together with the exhibits

to which reference is made therein, was sub-

mitted to the officers of the Amalgamated So-

ciety and to which they made answer.
This subject came before your executive

council at our meeting since our coming to this

city, and we in turn desire to submit the en-

tire subject to this convention. All the ex-

hibits and correspondence in connection with
the case will be at the disposal of the com-
mittee to which the matter may be referred.

Resolution No. 31 of the Toronto convention,

together with all the matters pertaining to

the subject, are to be found on Pages 140, 141,

309 and 310 of the Toronto printed proceed-

ings.

—United Brotherhood of Carpenters—Amalga-

mated Wood Workers

—

The Toronto convention endorsed an agree-

ment for the amalgamation of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' International

Union into one organization and instructed

your executive council to carry into effect the

details of the proposed agreement. At our

meeting last March we directed our president

that if either organization failed to ratify the

agreement, he should call a conference of the

executive officers of both organizations in con-

junction with one member of the executive

council, for the purpose of carrying out the

instructions of the Toronto convention.

President Gompers immediately entered into

correspondence with the executive officers of

both organizations with that purpose in view.

The Executive Board of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters gave the opinion that as

the plan of consolidation as authorized by the

Toronto convention is practically the same as

previously adopted by the Minneapolis conven-

tion and approved by a referendum vote of

the entire membership of the United Brother-

hood, under date of May 13, 1907, that that

vote still stands, and that a matter once dis-

posed of by referendum vote of the entire mem-
bership becomes the action of the entire or-

ganization unless ordered by the next general

convention to be resubmitted for a vote. Later,

after the national convention of the United

Brotherhood, we were advised that the conven-

tion accepted the plan of consolidation with

the Amalgamated Wood Workers as proposed

by our last annual convention, the consolida-

tion to take effect November 1, 1910.

The delegates from the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union, as shown by the

official proceedings of the Toronto convention,

opposed the passage of the report of the com-

mittee on Adjustment on this subject. The
general executive council of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers and the membership at large

approved this action. The officers of the
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Amalgamated Wood Workers therefore ex-

pressed themselves as willing and ready to

confer with the representatives of any body of

organized workers with a view to the settle-

ment of controversies, but they declined to

enter into any conference with the U. B. of

Carpenters with the object of effecting an

amalgamation of the two organizations.

We were reluctant to exercise the implie^i

power contained in the action of the Toronto
convention, in so far as concerned the revoca-

tion of the charter of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers, inasmuch as the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters has accepted the Toronto agree-

ment of amalgamation and the Amalgamated
Wood. Workers' International union has re-

jected it, we recommend that unless the lat-

ter organization complies with the decision of

the Toronto convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor and becomes amalgamated
with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters on

or before April 1, 1911, the action and de-

cision of the Toronto convention shall become
effective on that date.

Among the numerous resolutions intro-

duced there were sixteen affecting our or-

ganization, among which were ours asking

the revocation of the charters of the A. S.

and A. W. W., the erection of metal trim

and the right to place metal corner heads,

insurance laws, forest fires, Homestake rain-

ing company and the Maey company strike,

and seven introduced by central bodies and

building trades coimcils requiring compul-

sory affiliation. On this question the chair

ruled that as the A. F. of L. and all subordi-

nate bodies are voluntary, no • right exists

to make mandatory laws, but recommends

that all organizations adopt laws with a

view of having their locals affiliate with

central bodies and departments.

On this matter the committee on law

brought in the following recommendations

which were concurred in by the convention:

1. "That the executive council be, and are

hereby directed to communicate with the execu-

tive ofBcers of all national and International

Unions requesting them to urge all local unions
to affiliate with state federations and city cen-

tral bodies and departments, and at the same
time request all affiliated international and na-

tional unions to adopt laws requiring every

local union to affiliate with state and city cen-

tral bodies and departments, a communication
also to be forwarded to all conventions of na-

tional and international unions affiliated with
the Federation, and when it is possible the

council shall send a representative to such

convention and urge this matter upon the at-

tention of the delegates.

2. "The secretaries of all state and city

central bodies are requested to notify the sec-

retary of the American Federation- of Labor
of the non-affiliation of local unions of the affi-

lated national and international unions."

The matter of the A. W. W. was referred

to the executive council with the following

instructions

:

On that portion of the report of the execu-

tive council under the caption "United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters—Amalgamated Wood
Workers," the committee reported as follows

:

Your committee on adjustment recommends
the adoption of the recommendation of the

executive council of the American Federation

of Labor, namely : "That unless the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers' Interna:tional Union com-
plies with the decision of the Toronto conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor, and
become amalgamated with the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, ' on or be-

fore April 1, 1911, the action and decision of

the Toronto convention shall become effective

on that date."

This report was further amended that

the matter be referred to the executive coun-

cil and a further effort made to bring about

an honorable amalgamation.

The dispute with the amalgamated car-

penters-was referred to the executive coun-

cil with instructions that a meeting be held

at an early date with the council to form

plans of amalgamation.

The special committee to which this was

referred reported as follows:

Your committee appointed to consider the

difference existing between the U. B. of C. &
J. of A. and the Amalgamated Carpenters begs

leave to submit the following report

:

At the Toronto convention the following ap-

peal from the decision of the Building Trades

Department was received from the Amalga-

mated Carpenters

:

Resolution No. 31—By Delegates Herbert

Crampton and James Reid of the Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters and Joiners

:

Whereas, The Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners is a self-sustaining, autono-

mous and independently financed international

union, affiliated with national congresses, coun-

cils and executive bodies of labor in the vari-

ous countries in which the society operates,

more especially the American Federation of

Labor, with which affiliation has been com-

plete for nearly twenty years, and

Whereas, The income for American districts

has been for the past two years §321,842.80.

and the expenditure, for strikes and lockouts,

unemployed benefit, sick benefit, death benefit,

accident benefit, tool insurance, traveling bene-

fits, superannuation benefits, and assistance to

other trades of $158,852.86, and

Whereas, At the second convention of the
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Building Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor, Tampa, Florida, October,

1909, a recommendation following a report

upon a local matter of dispute was presented

and referred to as a plan, which in substance

was as follows : "To wrest from the Amalga-

mated Society Its autonomy and organic

entity," to place all its funds in the hands of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, this plan was not endorsed

by the Tampa convention, and
Whereas, A so-called minority report intro-

duced by one member of an adjustment com-

mittee at the Tampa convention was passed by

a viva-voce vote despite the fact that a substi-

tute motion was duly made and seconded, the

said minority report having for its object the

ordering of international officers to do and per-

form certain acts contrary to the constitution

of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners, Reside imposing conditions and time of

consolidation so vaguely presented as to pre-

vent intelligent action thereon, and
Whereas, These destructive acts can only

have been conceived by minds in collusion for

the purpose of obtaining the dissolution or dis-

integration of the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners to be followed by inroads

upon other bona-fide organizations, their au-

tonomy and their funds ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by this Twenty-Ninth Annual Con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor,

That the executive officers of the Building

Trades Department of the American Federation

of Labor be instructed, and they are hereby

instructed to desist from further attempting to

consolidate the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners with any organization or to

send, or cause to be sent, any committee to con-

fer with the general officers of the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners under

the conditions laid down in the minority re-

port referred to.

The Toronto convention referred the matter

to the executive council, establishing the coun-

cil as the first court of appeal.

We find from the records of the executive

council as well as their report to this conven-

tion that owing to the fact that the Amalga-

mated Society asked that the matter be not

taken up until October of this year. The com-

mittee further reports that owing to a pres-

sure of business at that time of the year that

it was impossible for it to take action thereon.

Your committee therefore recommends that

the matter be referred back to the executive

council for its consideration and decision.

In the matter of suspension of Amalga-
mated Carpenters' charter asked for by the

U. B. of C. and J., your committee refers the

entire matter to this convention without recom-

mendation.

All resolutions referring to metal trim

and corner beads were reported on by the

committee on building trades as foUo'ws and
concurred in by the convention:

Resolution Xo. 18—By Delegates W. D.

Iluber, Frank Duffy, W. B. Macfarlane, Thomas
Flynn, W. J. Kelly, Carl Young and A. M.
Swartz of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America:

Whereas, The erection of the material known
as hollow metal trim, sash and doors, metallic

trim, sash and doors, and metal trim was
awarded to the carpenters by the Hon. Wm. J.

Gaynor, who had been selected as umpire in

accordance to all the laws and requirements
laid down by the arbitration plan, in the mat-
ter of arbitration between the sheet metal
workers on one side and the Joint District

Council of Carpenters on the other, and
Whereas, Our General Executive Board has

ruled on several occasions that the U. B. of C.

and J. of A. claims jurisdiction over the erect-

ing and placing of all hollow metal sash,

frames, doors and trim, and
Whereas, The carpenters have been erecting

this material since it first appeared on the

market, and are still erecting it in New York
City, as well as in a number of other cities,

for the reason that it is a strictly carpenters'

proposition and requires the methods and skill

of the carpenters to prepare the grounds in

order to apply and properly execute the work,

and
Whereas, Every effort is being made by the

sheet metal workers and the Kalameine Asso-

ciation to deprive the carpenters of the erec-

tion of this material ; therefore, be it

Resolved. That we declare emphatically and
unequivocally as a whole to retain the erec-

tion of steel and hollow metal trim, sash and
doors, in accordance with the rulings of our

General Executive Board ; and, be it further

Resolved, That the officers of the American
Federation of Labor and the officers of the

Building Tildes Department of the American
Federation of Labor be notified of our action,

and that our delegates to the conventions of

the American Federation of Labor and the

Building Trades Department are hereby in-

structed to carry out these resolutions.

Your Committee on Building Trades finds

that the subject matter of this resolution hav-

ing been decided by a convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department is not properly before

this convention, and cannot be brought proper-

ly before this convention except on an appeal.

properly taken from the action of the Building

Trades Department to the first court of ap-

peals, the executive council. Therefore, your

committee non-concurs in the- resolution, but

in doing so desires to inform all interested par-

ties that the non-concurrence therein does not

in any way deprive them of their right to ap-

peal in the proper manner.

Resolution No. 17—By Delegates W. D.

Huber, Frank Duffy, W. B. Macfarlane, Thomas
Flynn, W. J. Kelly, Carl Young and A. M.

Swartz of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America

:

Whereas, For some time past there has been

considerable conflict between the organization
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of the U. B. and the wood, wire and metallic

lathers as to jurisdiction over the puttinj? on

of metal corner beads and picture molding, and
Whereas, At a former meeting of the D. C.

of St. Louis action was talcen whereby said D.

C. emphatically declared that all such work
rightfully belonged to the carpenters, and for

the purpose of establishing their claim by proof

of the work being done throughout the coun-

try by carpenters, caused to be sent to the

various district councils and local unions' of

the Brotherhood, a circular asking information

and facts regarding the placing of said work :

in the great majority of replies received it was
stated that carpenters claimed and did the

work ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the D. C. of St. Louis, That we
again reiterate our claim to the said work,
and

Whereas, By the changes in the methods of

building construction and the introduction of

metal trim taking the place of what was form-

erly made of wood and put in place by carpen-

ters, the same having brought about a conflict

as to jurisdiction, it is therefore

Resolved. That in all such cases where such
trim is used that the carpenters claim the right

to put it up and will oppose all claims made
by any and all of the trades now claiming

jurisdiction over the same. We also claim

jurisdiction over trim made of wood pulp, straw
board, asbestos, etc. ; also the setting of all

concrete forms, regardless of material used

;

and, be it further

Resolved, That the delegates to the conven-
tion of the American Federation of Labor be

instructed to present our claims to said con-

vention, and work for their adoption before

that body.

Tour committee on building trades finds that

the subject matter of this resolution having
been decided by a convention of the Building
Trades Department is not properly before this

convention, and cannot be brought properly be-

fore this convention except on an appeal, prop-

erly taken from the action of the Building

Trades Department to the first court of ap-

peals, the executive council. Therefore, your
committee nonconcurs in the resolution, but in

doing so, desires to inform all interested par-

ties that the nonconcurrence therein does not
in any way deprive them of their right to ap-

peal in the proper manner.
On motion the recommendation of the com-

mittee was concurred in.

Resolution No. 104—By Delegate Geo. F.

Golden of Illinois State Federation. Rock
Island, 111. :

Whereas, The introduction of metal and
combination trim is taking the place of wood
in the construction of all modern buildings,

and
Whereas, The introduction of this trim is

causing jurisdictional fights in the building

trades and all sucli fights are detrimental to

the organized labor movement, and
Whereas. The placing in proper position in

the building, or In other word.s, the erecting

thereof is done by the sole use of carpenters"

tools ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Twenty-Eighth Annual Con-
vention of the Illinois State Federation of

Labor in regular session assembled, that the
erection of the above menlioned trim of right

belongs to the I'nited Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and .Joiners of America ; and, be it further

Resolved, That the delegate elected to the

convention of the American Federation of

Labor, to be held at St. Louis in November, be,

and is hereby instructed to use his influence

and vote to this end.

Your committFc on building trades finds that

the subject matter of this resolution having
been decided by a convention of the Building
Trades Department is not properly before this

convention, and cannot be brought properly be-

fore this convention except on an appeal, prop-

erly taken from the action of the Building

Trades Department tc the first court of ap-

peals, the executive council. Therefore, your
committee nonconcurs in the resolution, but in

doing so, desires to inform all interested par-

ties that the non-concurrence therein does not
in any way deprive them of their right to ap-

peal in the proper manner.

Finding it necessary to give practical

demonstrations of the manner in which

n:etal trim is erected and the methods used

in fitting, the whole seven delegates were

unanimously of the opinion that Brother

Featherston of New York should be sent for

and the exhibit he had at Des Moines be

brought to St. Louis as quickly as possible.

President Huter was requested to telegraph

for him immediately.

The Homestake Mining Company matter

was referred to the executive council. The

resolution and action of the convention

thereon herewith follows:

Resolution No. 19—By Delegates W. D.

Huber. Frank Duffy, W. B. Macfarlane, Thomas
Flynn, W. .1. Kelly, Carl Young and A. M.
Swartz of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America :

Whereas, The Homestake Mining Company,
which company owns and operates one of the

most valuable gold producing properties in the

United States or in the world, and employs sev-

eral thousand working men of different crafts

in the operation of its mines and mills, on
November 24. 1909, declared a lockout against

employes on account of their aflliliatlon with

various labor unions, as will be shown and
fully explained by the following card :

Lead, S. D., November 24. 1909. I am not a

member of any labor union, and in considera-

tion of my being employed by the Homestake
Mining Company, agree that I will not become
such while in its service. (Signer by employe.)

Whereas. The members of Local L'nion No.

1440 of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
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and Joiners of America, together with the mem-
hers of all other labor organizations, have been

discriminated against by the Homestake Min-
ing Company since its declaration of this locls-

out, which became effective on November 24,

1909 ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the delegates of the Six-

teenth Biennial Convention of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, in convention assembled, declare the

Homestake Mining Company, whose works are

located in South Dakota, to be a non-union

concern and that we pledge our moral and
financial support and assistance to all union

men who may be involved in or affected by the

lockout of the Homestake Mining Company

;

and, be it further

Resolved, That our delegates to the con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor
be instructed to present the cause of the locked-

out men in South Dakota before said conven-
tion and to solicit the aid and assistance of the

American Federation of Labor in the cause of

our brothers who are maintaining this strug-

gle against oppression and greed, to the end
that organized labor may not be defeated, and
that our brothers shall not be forced nor com-
pelled to forfeit any rights of citizenship or to

violate their honor as men.
The committee recommended that the reso-

lution be referred to the executive council, with
the suggestion that effort be made to adjust
the difficulties, and if unsuccessful, to take such
further measures as may be advisable.

On motion, the report of the committee was
adopted.

President Gompers' report on insurance

laws, which reads as follows, was adopted:

—Insurance Laws and Trade Unions

—

In March last the commissioner of insur-

ance of South Carolina notified the General
Office of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America that that organization
came within the scope of the insurance laws
of the State and that it was required to take
out a license in. order to do business in the
state. Correspondence being unsatisfactory,

Mr. Frank Duffy, Secretary of the Brotherhood,
and Mr. D. F. Featherson, one of its organiz-

ers, proceeded to Columbia, S. C, and held a
conference on the subject with Insurance Com-
missioner McMaster. They informed him that
the Brotherhood was a labor organization, a

voluntary, unincorporated association, not pay-
ing insurance in any form, merely making an
allowance of a funeral benefit, to provide decent

burial for deceased members. A copy of the

constitution of the Brotherhood was submitted

to him, with the list of its various trade union
purposes and the sections governing the pay-

ments of benefits marked. In reply the Insur-

ance commissioner Informed the labor repre-

sentatives that he adjudged the Brotherhood

fraternal, rather than otherwise, it having a

restrictive method of gaining admission to Its

meetings, with its own form of transacting

business. Coming under the head of fraternal

associations. It must be governed by the pro-

visions of the act recently passed by the legis-

lature of that state for the regulation and con-

trol of such bodies. Not being classed as an
insurance organization and not falling under the

provisions requiring either a deposit or a bond,

the Brotherhood's sole financial qualification to

do business in the state would be attainable by

taking out a license from the commissioner at

a cost of $25 a year. Without a license the

organization could have no standing and would

be prohibited from doing business In the state.

Further, under the law in its present pro-

visions, the Brotherhood must show that it ad-

mits members of one race only (the commis-

sioner admitting that on this point the law

would require remodeling) ; and it must file

an annual financial statement, giving its Income

with the sources thereof, its expenses and for

what purposes, Its assets, money Invested, in-

debtedness, etc. Among the additional require-

ments was registration with the commissioner

of each organizer, person, agent, or representa-

tive going Into the state to do business for

the organization, neglect of which rendered

the person soliciting membership liable to a

fine of $100 or Imprisonment for thirty days.

A similar fine or Imprisonment might be In-

flicted for neglect to comply with any other

provision of the act.

The commissioner warned the Brotherhood's

representatives not to solicit new membership

in the state until complying with the law and

holding a license. In reply, they informed him

that the General Executive Board, which -was

to meet in July, would take up the question,

and that the entire matter would be placed be-

fore the annual general convention, which was

to take place in Des Moines, la., in September.

The commissioner cautioned the representatives

against admitting new members in any of the

local unions of the state in the meantime. This

means that the work of organizing was forbid-

den In the state until a license should be pro-

cured. At a meeting of the Brotherhood's Gen-

eral Executive Board the General President

was Instructed to procure a license from the

South Carolina insurance commissioner and

also to communicate with the President of the

American Federation of Labor, and with the

labor organizations similarly affected as the

Brotherhood, asking that joint action be taken

to have the insurance laws of South Carolina

and of the various states modified to such an

extent as to exempt from the operations of

laws never Intended to cover them the volun-

tary organizations of labor.

In connection with this subject your atten-

tion is called to the fact that in several states

discriminatory laws have been enacted against

labor organizations at the Instance of Insurance

companies organized for private profit. The

companies realize that In the voluntary co-

operative effort of trade unions to protect their

membership against the vicissitudes of life the
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greatest benefits result to the membership, and
that the work is done at a minimum cost and
with the avoidance of i-ed tape and circumlocu-

tion.

It is recommended that this convention make
further declaration on .this question, directing

that such assistance be continued to be ren-

dered and such further action be taken as to

protect and promote the rights of organized

labor in the humane work in which our trade

unions are engaged.

It was further recommended that the dif-

ferent state fedei'ations and central labor

unions and the membership within the various

states put forth every effort to secure the

enactment of such legislation relative to insur-

ance as may be necessary to prevent the in-

terference with the rights of organized labor in

the humane work in which our trade unions

are engaged.

The addresses given by the fraternal dele-

gates from Great Britain and Canada were

full of interest and are worthy of the care-

ful attention of all organized workers.

We also call particular attention to the

iaddress of Governor Hadley as being one of

the best ever delivered in the interest of

trades unions by a man who is not a mem-

ber of organized labor.

The matter of the application of the

Western Federation of Miners to the A.

F. of L. took up considerable time and

brought forth some heated discussions.

They desire afS.liation and claim, in their

jurisdiction, all men who work in or about

mines, mills and smelters. This includes

carpenters, machinists, engineers, firemen,

structural iron men, blacksmiths, teamsters,

and several others. The machinists protested

even to the point of withdrawing their affi-

liation. The matter was disposed of by

referring it to the executive council and con-

ferences of all parties at interest are to be

held, and charter granted only on settle-

ments made and jurisdictional lines estab-

lished.

Then came the election of officers, and the

entire corps were re-elected without opposi-

tion and by unanimous ballot. Brother W.
B. Macfarlane was elected fraternal dele-

gate to the British Trades Congress by

unanimous ballot; for the other delegate,

Brothers Tobin of the teamsters and Miller

of the musicians were candidates, and on

roll call Brother Tobin was elected.

Brother W. J. Tracy of the Plumbers was
elected fraternal delegate to the Canadian

Trades Congress by unanimous ballot and

Brother Jas. Duncan of the granitecutters

was elected by unanimous ballot as delegate

to the International Secretariat to be held

in Buda Pest. Atlanta, Ga., was chosen as

the convention city for 1911. Tlius ended

the second largest convention ever held by

the A. F. of L. We have done what we
could, and trust our report will meet with

the approval of the rank and file.

Thanking one and all for the confidence

reposed in us and assuring you that it is

ever our aim to promote the best interests

of our grand Brotherhood to the end that

our rights will be preserved, we are.

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEE,
FRANK DUFFY,
WM. B. MACFARLANE,
WM. J. KELLY,
THOS. FLYNN,
A. M. SWARTZ,
CARL YOUNG,

Delegates.

Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly Ses-
sion, 1910, of General Execu-

tive Board.
The following matters were acted upon by

the Board by correspondence with the G. P.

and the G. S. between the July and the Des
Moines sessions of the G. E. B. :

August 10.

Evansville, Ind. Request from L. U. No. 90
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers locked out. The Board appropriated
i?212.00.

Rochester, N. Y.—Request from the D. C. for

additional financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriated

.$152.00.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the State

Building Trades Council for an appropriation

for organizing purposes in Los Angeles. As
the G. E. B. had on July 25 made an appro-

priation to the Los Angeles D. C. for this pur-

pose, no additional appropriation was allowed.

Denver, Colo. Communication in regard to

a law suit entered against the U. B. in that

city and request for permission to have same
defended by the General Office. The G. E. B.

authorizes the G. P. to defend said suit.

August 15.

New Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 20t>

for additional aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriated .$84.00.

Pottsville, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 22.8

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated $60.00.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. No. 266

for additional aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriated $459.00.
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August 17.

Ogden, Utali. Request from L. U. Xo. 450
for additional aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriated .S48.00.

Xew Castle, Pa. Request from L. L'. Xo. 206

for additional financial assistance in support

of members on strike. Tlie Board appropriated

$44.00.

La Crosse. Wis. Request from L. U. Xo.

1308 for additional aid in support of mem-
bers on strikt. Tlie Board appropriated .$335.00.

August 18.

Rochester, X. Y. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated .$160.00.

Alton, 111. Request from L. IT. Xo. 377 for

additional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriated $152.00.

South Carolina. The matter of submitting

a yearly financial statement to the insurance

commissioner of South Carolina. The matter

was laid over until the nest Board meeting.

August 19.

Toledo, O. Request from L. U. Xo. 25 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement to enforce trade conditions.

Sanction granted. Financial assistance will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this oflice.

Stamford, Texas. Request from L. L". Xo.

1200 for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase of the minimum scale from $2.50 to

$3.00 per day. Sanction granted.

Evansville, Ind. Request from L. U. Xo. 90

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers locked out. The Board appropriated

$180.00.

Xashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriated S150.00.

August 20.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. Xo. 266
for additional financial assistance in support

of members on strike. The Board appropriated

$444.00.

August 22.

La Crosse, Wis. Request from L. U. Xo.

1308 for additional financial aid in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriated

$324.00.

Xew Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. Xo. 206
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated $84.00.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. Xo. 266
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated $504.00.

August 24.

Pottsville, Pa. Request from.L. U. Xo. 228
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated $164.00.

August 26.

Rochester, X. Y. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriated $148.00.

August 30.

Stockton. Cal. Request from L. U. Xo. 266

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The- Board appropriated

$350.00.

Lawrence, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriated $104.00.

Alton, 111. Request from L. U. Xo. 377 for

additional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriated $330.00.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for an additional appropriation

in support of members on strike. The Board
appropriated $80.

September 2.

Xew Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. Xo. 206
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated S92.00.

La Crosse, Wis. Request from L. U. No.

1308 for additional financial aid in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriated

$304.00.

September 6.

Rochester, X. Y. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated $108.00.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. Xo. 266

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated .$3^8.00.

La Crosse, Wis. Request from I.. L'. Xo.

1308 for additional financial aid in support

of members on strike. The Board uyiT'jpriated

$268.00.

San Francisco, Cal. Rt-]ii' . ^ ru the Bay
Counties D. C. for add;! l.u inancial aid in

support of members "Vi strikt, in Alameda
county. The IVard appropriated $76.00.

September 8.

Pottsville, Pa. Requp^t from L. U. Xo. 228

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated $160.00.

September 12.

Xew Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. No.

206 for additional financial aid in support of

memljers on strike. The Board appropriated

$92.00.

Rochester, X. Y". Request from D. C. for ad-

ditional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriated $120.00.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. Xo. 266

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated

$376.00.

Des Moines, la., September 19.

The G. E. B. met in regular quarterly ses-

sion at the Savery Hotel on the above date,

Chairman Schardt presiding, and Bausher,

Post, Walquist, Cole and Connolly present.

Requests from Rochester, X. Y. ; Stockton,

Cal., and Xew Castle, Pa., for additional finan-

cial aid in support of members on strike. As

these requests had already received a favorable

vote, of the Board by correspondence with the

G. S., no further action is required.

Alton, 111. Request from L. U. Xo. 377 for

additional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates $312.00.

Pottsville, Pa. Request from L. TJ. Xo. 228
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for additional fluancial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates

$325.00. The G. S. will instruct the secre-

tary of L. U. 228 to send a more detailed re-

port as to the number of members involved

each week.

September 20.

All members but Foley present.

^Yashington, D. C. The delegates from L. U.

No. 132 appeared before the Board in support

of resolution No. 15, in regard to the mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Society of Carpen-
ters taking the places of U. B. carpenters

while said U. B. carpenters were on strike in

the city of Washington. Also a request for

financial aid to maintain union conditions in

the face of the lack of trade unionism on the

part of the A. S. of C. The Board instructs

the G. S. to forward $500.00, an unexpended
balance of a donation made in October, 1908,

and an additional $500.00 now appropriated

by the General Executive Board. The G. S.

will instruct the L. U. to render to the Gen-
eral Office an itemized statement of the ex-

penditure of this fund, with receipted bills at-

tached.

Port Chester, N. Y.—The delegates from L.

U. No. 77 appeared before the Board in re-

gard to a jurisdictional dispute between Port
Chester, N. Y. and Greenwich, Conn. As the

papers in this case are at the General Office

the Board defers action until all the papers
are before it. The G. S. is requested to have
the papers sent to this city for the informa-

tion of the Board.

September 21.

Ail members but Foley present.

Memphis, Tenn. The delegate from that city

appeared before the Board in regard to the

payment of expenses incurred by the D. C. in

an injunction suit. After a review of the

papers in the case the Board decides that the

cost of defending this suit will be allowed when
the D. C. furnishes this office with an item-

ized bill of the attorneys.

Pittsburg, Pa. The delegates appeared be-

fore the Board in support of a request from the

D. C. for an appropriation to meet the ex-

penses of an injunction suit. The Board ap-

propriates $500.00.

Buffalo, N. 1'. The delegates appeared be-

fore the Board in regard to a request for an
appropriation for organizing purposes and the

services of an organizer. The papers not being
before the Board, the action is deferred.

Seattle, Wash. The delegates from L. U. No.
131 in regard to an appeal of Fred S. McC.ul-

lough. Appeal of L. U. No. 131 from a de-

cision of the G. P. in the case of L. U. No. 131
vs. F. S. McCullough. The evidence shows
that F. F. McCullough was fined by No. 131.

That F. S. McCullough appealed to the G. P.

without first paying his fine, as provided for

in Section 96. The Board decides that no
appeal can be entertained by the G. P. where
a fine has been imposed until the appellant has
first paid to the D. C. or L. U. the amount

of the fine imposed. The Board also decides
that L. U. No. 131 had a right, under Section

201, to sit as a "committee of the whole" and
try F. S. McCullough. The decision of the
G. P. is reversed, and the appeal of L. U. No.
131 is sustained.

San Francisco, Cal. The delegate from L.

U. No. .'i04 appeared before the Board in re-

gard to the legality of assessments levied for

the purpose of organizing in Los Angeles.
There are no papers before the Board show-
ing that an appeal had been taken by L. U. No.
304 or any member thereof.

Rochester, N. Y. The delegates from L. U.
No. 72 appeared before the Board in support
of Resolution No. 14, containing a request for

an appropriation for organizing purposes in

the shops and mills. The Board appropriates
§500.00.

September 23.

All members present but Foley.

La Crosse, Wis. Request from L. U. No.
1308 for additional financial aid in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates
$220.00.

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. No. 2GG
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $320.00.

Ogden, Utah. Partial accounting received

from L. U. No. 450 for money appropriated
in support of members on strike was read and
filed.

Wilmington, Del. The delegate appeared
before the Board in regard to a request from
the D. C. for an appropriation for organizing
purposes. The Board appropriates $200.00.

Newark, N. J. The delegates appeared be-

fore the Board in regard to Resolution No. 51,

asking for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. The Board appropriates $800.00 and
recommends to the Newark D. C. that their

dues be increased to a self-sustaining basis.

Portland, Ore. The delegates from L. U.
No. 50 appeared before the Board in regard
to a request made by the D. C. for an appro-
priation for organizing purposes. The Board
appropriates §200.00.

Lead, S. D. The delegate from L. U. No.
1440 appeared before the Board to explain the
matter of an amount of money apparently due
the General Office by L. U. No. 1440 as an
unexpended balance of an appropriation made
for strike benefits. As the papers in the case
are on file at the General Office, no action is

taken.

September 26.

All members present.

Chattanooga, Tenn. The delegate from L.

U. No. 759 appeai-ed before the Board in re-

gard to a request from the D. C. for an ap-

propriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00.

San Francisco, Cal. The delegates from San
Francisco appeared before the Board in sup-

port of Resolution No. 38. asking for an ap-

propriation to be made to the State Building
Tiades Council, to be used for the purpose of
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carrying on the work of organizing in Los

Angeles, which work is being done under the

direction of the State Building Trades Coun-

cil. The Board appropriates $2,000.00.

St. Joseph, Mo. The delegate from L. U.

No. 110 appeared before the Board in support

of a resolution requesting an appropriation for

organizing purposes. The resolution not hav-

ing been referred as yet to the Board, action

is deferred.

Rockford, 111. The delegates from L. U. No.

792 appeared before the Board and made a

statement as to conditions prevailing in that

district.

Cleveland, O. The delegates appeared be-

fore the Board in support of Resolution No.

39, asking for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $500.00.

It was decided by the Board that when the

convention adjourns the Board will adjourn to

meet again immediately afterward at the Gen-

eral Office.

September 27.

All members present.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in svapport of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $92.00.

September 29.

All members present,

Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. No. 266
for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates

$208.00

Lincoln, Neb. The delegates appeared be-

fore the Board in support of Resolution No.

50, asking for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $500.00.

Delegates from Alameda and San Mateo
counties, California, appeared before the Board
in regard to a request for an appropriation

for organizing purposes. There being no
papers before the Board relating to this mat-
ter, action is deferred.

Hammond, Ind. The delegates appeared be-

fore the Board in regard to the case of L. U.

No. 599, Hammond, Indiana, vs. L. U. No. 62,

Chicago, in reference to an alleged illegal col-

lection of an excess initiation fee. Threre being

no papers before the Board pertaining to this

case, the Board cannot act upon the case at

this time.

Indianapolis, Ind., October 3.

All members present but Foley.

Stockton, Cal. Information received from
L. U. No. 266 in regard to the condition of

a strike in that city and a request for addi-

tional financial aid. The Board appropriates

$808.00.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriated
$108.00.

New Castle, Penn. Request from L. U. No.
206 for additional financial aid in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates
$56.00.

Washington, D. C. By instruction of the

convention given at the night session, Sep-

tember 30, 1910, the Board appropriates an ad-

ditional $1,000.00 to L. U. No. 132 for organiz-

ing purposes.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes in Alameda and San Mateo
counties. The Board appropriates $500.00.

Pottsville, Pa. Resolution 78 to the G. E. B.

by the convention from L. U. No. 228, re-

questing financial aid for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $500.00.

Peoria, 111. Resolution No. 62 from L. U.

No. 183, referred to the G. E. B. by the con-

vention, requesting financial aid for organiz-

ing purposes and the assistance of an organ-

izer. The Board appropriates $250.00. The
matter of an organizer is referred to the G. I'.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing the mills and
shops of that district. The Board appropriates

$1,000.00.

Tri-Cities D. C. Davenport, la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111. Resolutions No. 64 and No.

65, referred to the Board by the convention,

requesting an appropriation for organizing the

mills and shops in the Tri-Cities and also in

the Mississippi Valley adjacent thereto, was
read, and, as the convention, on recommenda-
tion of the constitution committee on Resolu-

tion No. 66, appropriated $2,000.00 for this

purpose, the Board places Resolutions No. 64

and No. 65 on file.

Kansas City, Mo. Resolution No. 37, sub-

mitted by the delegates from L. U. No. 1635
and referred to the Board by the convention,

requesting an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses in Kansas City and the appointment of

a general organizer from the membership of

No. 1635 was read and laid over until the

January meeting of the Board.

Chicago, 111. Resolution No. 49, referred to

the Board by the convention, requesting an
appropriation to assist the millmen's locals.

The Board appropriates $2,000.00 to the D. C.

Piqua, O. Request from L. U. No. 1908 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $50.00.

October 4.

All members present but Foley.

Alton, 111. Request from L. U. No. 377 for

additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers locked out. The Board appropriates

$456.00.

Lawrence, Mass. Accounting from the D. C.

for money appropriated by the Board for re-

lief of members on strike was read and filed.

Evansville, Ind. Accounting from L. U. No.

90 for money appropriated by the Board in

support of members locked out was read and
filed.

Long Branch, N. .T. Accounting received

from L. U. No. 1306 for money appropriated

for relief of members locked out was read

and filed. A request for additional aid is

made. The Board appropriates $100.00.

Ft. William, Ont., Canada. Request from
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L. U. No. 1498 for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes. Tlie Board appropriates

.$100.00.

Denver, Colo. Complaint was received from
W. L. Smitli, a member of L. U. No. 528, tiiat

lie was called on strike and answered roll-call

for several weeks. That, notwithstanding the

General OfHce was appropriating money for

the support of members on strike, he, W. L.

Smith, received no strike pay. The G. S. is

requested to communicate with the D. C. and
learn why W. L. Smith was not granted "strike

pay.

Portland, Me. Additional accounting re-

ceived from L. U. No. 517, wherein it is shown
that No. 517 returned to the General Office

$53.40, as unexpended strike pay, over and
above the amouot due the General Office. The
G. S. is instructed to return $53.40 to L. U.

No. 517.

Philadelphia, Pa. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made for organizing purposes was read and
filed. The D. C. requests an additional ap-

propriation, and the same is denied.

October _o.

All members present but Foley.

Saint Louis, Mo. Appeal of the D. C. from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of the St.

Louis D. C. vs. L. U. No. 73, in the matter

of the liability of No. 73 for an alleged short-

age of F. T'*'. Melville, a former business agent

of No. 73. The evidence before the Board
shows that F. W. Melville was elected busi-

ness agent of L. U. No. 73 by a vote of the

members of L. U. No. 73 exclusively ; that F.

W. Melville collected initiation fees for Local

Unions other than L. U. No. 73, and did not

pay them to the D. C, as the local by-laws

provided, nor did he pay the fees to the Local

Unions for whom collected. The Board de-

cides that L. U. No. 78 was responsible for

the acts of its business agent, and that the

D. C. was within its rights in holding L. U. 73

accountable for the shortage of its business

agent. The decision of the G. P. Is reversed

;

the appeal of the D. C. is sustained, and L.

U. No. 73 is ordered to pay to the D. C.

$105.00, the amount of money involved.

October 6.

All members present but Foley.

LaSalle, 111. Appeal of L. U. No. 336 and
John Jagodzinski and John Tregoning of said

L. U. from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. U. No. 195 vs. John Jagodzinski.

The sworn evidence before the Board and the

attached copy of the by-laws of L. U. No. 195
show that said by-laws permit of overtime

work, provided time and one-half pay is re-

ceived ; that the accused members of L. U.

No. 336 received time and one-half pay for

overtime, as per the by-laws of L. U. No. 195,

under whose jurisdiction they were working.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the

appeal is sustained.

Pittsburg, Pa. Appeal of Math. Thoma, a

member of L. U. No. 402 from the decision

of the G. P. in case of L. U. No. 402 vs.

Math. Thoma. The decision of the 6. P. is

sustained, as the papers in the case show
that Section No. 96 of the constitution had not
been complied with. The appeal is dismissed.

Oil City, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 830
for financial aid for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $50.00.

Information was received from the G. S.

that the Capital National Bank had issued a

cashier's check for $200.00 in favor of the U.
B., as per the decision of the Board rendered
on July 20, 1910, on the claim of the late

George Powderly.
Boston, Mass. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for the money appropriated for

the relief of members on strike was read and
filed.

Augusta, Me. Request from L. U. No. 914
that an organizer be placed in that state, and
he to remain there a sufficient length of time
to bring about a better state of organization
in the State of Maine. The Board recom-
mends that the G. P. comply with this request.

Seattle, Wash. Request from L. U. No. 131
for a ruling in regard to levying of assess-

ments. As this involves a ruling on a point

of law, it is referred to the G. P. in accordance
with Section No. 31 of the constitution.

October 7.

All members present but Foley.

The G. S. submitted a communication from
the U. S. district secretary of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners, rela-

tive to the injunction suit of Irving & Casson.
The communication was read as information
and filed.

Nacogdoches, Tex. Appeal of Lottie

Schweers from the decision of the G. S. in

disapproving the claim for funeral benefit on
account of the death of Anthony H. Schweers,
late a member of L. U. No. 1713. The decision

of the G. S. is sustained on the ground that

the papers in the case show that the member
went in arrears on September 30, 1909, and did

not square up in full until February 8, 1910.
his death occurring April 7, 1910. Therefore
according to Section No. 106 of the general
constitution the claim is illegal, and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

Montreal, Canada. Appeal of L. U. No. 178
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for funeral benefits on the death of

Joseph Belanger, late a member of L. U. No.

178. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein. The papers
in the case show that Belanger owed six

months' dues on June 30, 1908, and was not
a member of the U. B. after that date, his

death occurring May 21, 1910. The claim is

illegal according to Section No. 108 of con-

stitution, and the appeal is dismissed.

Livingston, Mont. Appeal of L. U. No. 1085
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for funeral benefit on the death of

Sam Doloiei", late member of L. U. No. 1085.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained, as Sec-
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r
tion Iso. 122 excludes all members from benefit

who were in ill health when they joined the

U. B. ; and the papers in the case show that

the late Sam Doloier was in ill health when
he became a member. The appeal is dismissed.

Kansas City, Mo. Appeal of Willard Hol-

man of Local Union No. 4, from the decision

of the G. S. in disapproving the claim for

disability benefit of said Willard Holman. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein, and the appeal is

dismissed.

October S.

All members present but Foley.

Charleston, S. C. Communication from the

D. C. acknowledging the receipt of an appro-

priation made by the Board for organizing

purposes was read and filed.

New York City, N. Y. Request from the D.

C. that the General Office bear the expense of

sending exhibits of steel and hollow metal

trim and demonstrators of use of same, to the

Des Moines convention. The G. E. B. allows

the expense of one demonstrator and the ex-

pressage on the exhibit amounting to $366.18.

Hot Springs, Ark. Communication from L.

U. No. 891 relative to a contemplated trade

movement for an increase of wages from 40

to 45 cents per hour, to go into effect October

1, 1910. As no schedule of inquiries accom-

panies the request, the papers are filed.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and fijiancial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wages from

60 to 65 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1, 1911. The papers before the Board show
that the contemplated movement did not re-

ceive the necessary two-thirds vote of the

members voting. In view of that fact the

Board cannot sanction the movement.
October 10.

All members present but Foley.

Atlanta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates .$250.00.

San Angelo, Texas. Communication from L.

U. No. 1312, regarding a trade agreement, was
laid over awaiting additional information.

Washington, D. C. Communication from
President Gompers of the A. F. of L. regard-

ing a donation to the American Association

for labor legislation was read as information

and filed.

Hackensack, N. J. Appeal of John D. Car-

lock from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of Ethelbert Grotchins, E. M. Paton, James
Grant and Jacob H. DeBraun vs. L. U. No.

265. The decision of the G. P. is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein, and the appeal

is dismissed.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of E. Egger
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the Bay Counties D. C. vs. E. Egger. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the gi-ounds

set forth therein, and the appeal is dismissed.

Rock Island, 111. Request from the Tri-Cities

D. C. for financial assistance for organizing

purposes. The request is laid over awaiting

an accounting for an appropriation previously

made by the Board.

New York City, X. Y. The papers in the

matter of the temporary injunction secured Ity

Albro J. Newton, including the restraining

order signed by F. E. Crane, judge of the su-

preme court of New York, were read and filed.

The Board instructs the G. P. to defend this

case in conjunction with the New York D. C.

Should the temporary injunction be made
permanent, no additional expense is to be in-

curred in the case until the matter has again

been referred to the Board.

New York City, N. Y. Bills submitted by
the D. C. for organizing work in the Borough
of Queens and in Jamestown, N. Y., are re-

ferred to the G. P. The bill for attorney's fee

incurred in the Irving & Casson injunction suit

is referred to the G. S. with instructions to

carry out the ruling of the Board of July 28,

1910, when a regular bill is presented.

October 11.

All members present but Foley.

Newark, N. J. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial assistance. The Board
appropriates $200.00.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office is taken up.

October 12.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued ; also an inventory of stock

was taken by the Board.

October 13.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

October 14.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

October 15.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

The G. S. appeared before the Board and
stated that the Federal Union Surety Co. re-

quired a deposit of collateral to cover the

amount of a surety bond to be issued by them
in the matter of a suit against the U. B. for

labor and material. The G. T. is authorized

by the G. E. B. to deposit in escrow with the

Federal Surety Co. a certificate of deposit for

$15,000.00 on the Capital National Bank.

October 17.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

October 18.

All members present but Foley.

Kansas City, Mo. Communication from the

D. C. in regard to resolution No. 34, referred

to the Board by the Des Moines convention,

was read. The Board instructs the G. P. to

take immediate steps to assist the Kansas City

D. C. in this matter.
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The bids for printing the ballots foi- the

election of General Officers were submitted by

the G. S. as per instructions of the Board. The
Bramwood Press, being the lowest bidder, was
awarded the contract for printing 220,000 bal-

lots at a cost of $235.00.

Stockton, Cal. Accounting received from I..

U. No. 266 for money previously appropriated

by the Board for support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates an additional $22.00.

La Crosse, Wis. Accounting from L. U. No.

1308 for money appropriated in support of

members on strike and a request for additional

financial aid. The Board appropriates .$429.00.

San Francisco, Cal. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the Bay Counties D. C. for money
appropriated for support of members on strike

and also for organizing purposes was read and
filed.

Pottsville, Pa. Partial accounting received

from L. U. No. 228 for money appropriated for

support of members on strike, was read -and

filed.

New Castle, Pa. Accounting received from
L. U. No. 206 for money appropriated for sup-

port of members on strike and a request for

additional financial aid. The Board appro-

priates $108.00.

Rochester, N. Y. Accounting from the D. C.

for money appropriated for support of mem-
bers on strike was read and filed.

St. Louis, Mo. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes was re-

ceived and filed. The request that a synopsis

of the "plan" accompanying the report be

printed in The Carpenter is referred to the

G. S.

Syracuse, N. Y. Communication received

from L. U. No. 192. As the questions con-

tained in this communication involves the de-

cision on a point of law, it is referred to the

G. P., as per Section No. 31 of the General

Constitution.

New York City. Protest from L. U. No. 471
against the General Office paying the expenses

incurred by the New York D. C. by sending an
exhibit of steel trim with demonstrators to the

Des Moines convention was received and placed

on file.

October 19.

All members present but Foley.

San Jose, Cal. Request from the Santa
Clara D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $500.00.

New Rochelle, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. No.

42 to the Des Moines convention, from the de-

cision of the G. E. B., in the claim for funeral

benefits on the late wife of Owen Flanagan,

was referred back to the Board on account of

the introduction of new evidence. The case

is referred to the G. S. with a request that it

be reopened.

Birmingham, Ala. Accounting from the D.

C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses was received and filed.

Waycross, Ga. Request from L. U. No. 799
for an appropriation to pay the expenses of

an oi'ganizer. The request is filed.

Chicago, 111. Acknowledgment from the D.
C. of an appropriation for $2,000.00 made by
the Board for the assistance of the mil'men's
locals was read and filed.

Omaha, Neb. Communication from the Tri-

Cities D. C. asking for information in regard
to appropriations to the D. C. made during
the last two years and included in the report
of the G. T. to the convention. The amount
shown on Page 12 of the report of the G. T.,

under head of "Donations for Strikes, Lock-
outs, etc.," corresponds with the figures sub-
mitted by the D. C. as having been received
by them for such purposes. The $800.00
shown on Page 17 of the G. T. report and men-
tioned in the letter from the D. C. was money-
paid for death or disability claims.

Rock Island, 111. Communication from the
Business Agent of the Tri-Cities in regard to
conditions in that district, was read and filed.

New Castle, Pa. Additional information re-

ceived from L. U. No. 206 in regard to con-
dition of strike, and a request for further
financial aid. The Board appropriates $76.00
for support of members involved.

Pottsville, Pa. A strike pay-roll was re-
ceived from L. U. No. 228. The G. S. is in-

structed to notify the L. U. to furnish this
office with a detailed statement as to why the
large payments were made, as shown on the
strike roll. Also as to why these amounts, as
well as the per capita tax mentioned, were
paid from an appropriation made for organiza-
tion purposes.

October 20.

All members present but Foley.

Coal City, 111. Request from L. U. No. 1544
for official sanction of a trade movement for
an increase of wages, to go into effect Novem-
ber 14, 1910. Sanction granted.
The examination of books and accounts and

taking an inventory continued.

October 22.
All members present but Foley.
The examination of the books and accounts

continued.

October 24.

All members present but Foley.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from L. U. No. 1011
that the claim for benefits on the death of Con-
stantaine Thomssen be reopened. The Com-
mittee on Appeals and Grievances at the Des.
Moines convention sustained the decision of
the G. E. B. and the report of the committee
was sustained by the convention. In view of

this, the G. E. B. cannot reopen the case, as
no new evidence has been introduced.

San Francisco, Cal. Resolution No. 40, re-

ferred to the G. E. B. by the convention, con-
taining a request for financial assistance for
organizing purposes in Los Angeles, Cal., was
read. As this matter was acted upon in Reso-
lution No. 38. the papers are filed.

(Continued on Page 41.)
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H. R. Kline

Since my last report, same as time of

rending it, I have devoted nearly all of my
time to the situation in Detroit, Mich. Ee-

viewing the past few months ' activity, I can

safely say that in every instance progress

was made possible only by keeping up an

incessant battle for our rights as union

men for in this city there exists the most

perfect organization of employers; the oppo-

sition organized labor is facing is of a most

virulent kind and stronger than in any other

<;ity where we have a membership, either

large or small.

As a result of this condition in the city

of Detroit we have here, approximately

speaking, a thousand non-union carpenters

working nine and ten hours per day at from

37% cents per hour downward to 22 ^/^ cents

per hour, and whenever the employers wish

to enlarge their profits, a reduction of wages

is put into effect and the non-union carpen-

ters accept the proposition without protest

and as calmly as if it did not concern them

at all.

The slogan of the master builders in De-

troit is,
'

' The closed shop, '

' closed, of

course to the holder of a U. B. card; closed

to a man who thinks eight hours' work

enough for a skilled mechanic; closed to a

man who wants sufficient pay to maintain

a decent home and educate his grovdng boys

or girls and fit them for better citizenship;

closed to all union men who believe in the

thorough organization of the craft and who

are striving for working conditions that will

permit the journeyman carpenter to say in

truth in Detroit life is worth living. The

open shop conditions obtaining in Detroit,

more than all other adverse conditions com-

bined, has been the greatest curse to the car-

penters of that city who now for a number

of years and up to the present time, are

struggling for a fair living and a square

deal. They have put up as gaUant a fight

against the open shop as was ever possible

with the limited resources of the three local

unions. When union men are surrounded

with conditions such as prevail here and still

maintain the eight-hour day and 40 cents per

hour, it appears to me that they show more

progressive spirit than those in cities where

conditions are more favorable. These ad-

vantages have been maintained by continual

resistance to open-shop conditions on the

part .of the active membership, by men who
are willing to do things and are determined

to win out in the end. And at this time it

affords me sincere pleasure to thank the

membership of the U. B. and the officers of

our various District Councils and Local

Unions who have made it possible for the

Wayne County District Council to make a

great company feel the power of the U. B.,

namely the Bagley Tobacco Company. The

circular sent out by the D. C. relative to

this firm has been liberally responded to

which had the effect of the company agree-

ing to the unionizing of its plant and to the

employing U. B. members exclusively.

I hope that friendliness will henceforth

prevail between our U. B. and the Bagley

Tobacco Co. and satisfactory working con-

ditions in their plant.

In conclusion and as the year draws to a

close, I wish to thank all those members of

the Wayne county Local Unions who have

assisted me in every way possible in the dis-

charge of my duties as an organizer, hop-

ing that the entire membership may havp

been benefited by my stay among them.

The wage-worker keeping aloof from labor

organization and boasting of being free

from the duties it imposes upon its members

is by no means a free man, for he is at the

mercy of the employer and a slave of capi-

tal, and by joining the union of his trade

or calling that protects his interests he has

a chance to become a free man.
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A Thriving Local Union and
Its Home.

Editor The Carpenter:

You will find here inclosed a photo of

the hall of Local Union 1735 of Prince

Eupert, B. C, and a short history of the

union accompanying the same. Trusting

that you will find space for both in the jour-

nal I can assure you that such will be high-

ly appreciated by our Prince Rupert mem-
bership and myself.

Fraternally yours,

P. W. DOWLER, General Organizer.

Tacoma, Wash.

known as the name of a man who happened

to be a king's brother, but today the name
Prince Eupert is known as the Pacific coast

terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail-

way, Canada's new transcontinental rail-

way, which is the first railroad to be built

in entirety from Atlantic to Pacific.

Railroads are a necessity to the country at

large, and with a very few exceptions there

are no towns or cities which are of import-

ance without them, and the same can be said

of trade unions.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America is usually one of

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, LOCAL UNION HALL.

You may think the above illustration is

not that of a very imposing structure to be

accorded space in Tlie Carpenter. Well, re-

serve any remarks until you hear the story.

Two years ago Prince Rupert was only

the pioneers in the trades union movement,

and was the pioneer in Prince Rupert, Brit-

ish Columbia, Canada, Avhen in August. 1909,

Local Union No. 1735 was organized, and

the men of our craft had the benefit of or-
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ganization before the new metropolis, had

the benefit of an organized city government,

and while the Pacific Coast has a reputa-

tion of "going some," Local Union No.

1735 has set a pace which will require some

speed to equal, let alone exceed, for its

records show that it was organized in

August, 1909, and in December 1909, had

built their own home, and under conditions

which were far from favorable.

The entire Pacific Coast is afflicted with

what is known locally as "real estate rust-

lers," and while these fellows were adver-

tising and boosting Prince Eupert as being

the finest climate on earth, the employers

were insisting that it was so far North that

it was necessary to disregard work by the

day, but work by the hour, which meant not

even a ten-hour day in the summer time, but

twelve and fourteen hours.

Such was the condition of all trades when

Local Union 1735 was organized, but our

members had a decidedly different idea of

the conditions which should govern at least

our trade, and on April 1, 1910, a move-

ment was inaugurated to establish the eight-

hour day, and the opposition to this was of

such proportions that it required a strug-

gle lasting six months, or until September 1,

1910, when a rousing smoker was held in

Carpenters' Union Hall, to celebrate the

completeness of their victory, and to show

the appreciation which always exists among
members of the U. B. for their friends.

This has not been related for the purpose

of persuading the brothers to immediately

pack their "kit" and start for Prince Eu-

pert, but rather that they may in their ' 'own

town" emulate the example and pace set by

1735.

Needless Waste of Men.
Editor The Carpenter:

The following item may be of news value

for your journal:

W. H. TOLMAN,
Director American Museum of Safety.

—A Safety Exposition—
Fifty per cent, of the accidents in Amer-

ican industry are preventable, is the claim

of the American Museum of Safety. In

proof of this, it has just opened a perma-

nent exposition of safety devices in the

Engineering Societies' building, New York,

to show how the dangerous parts of ma-

chines and processes may be protected, so

as to save the lives and limbs of the work-

men. It thus becomes a clearing house for

every worthy device and every worthy

thought concerning safety. It is its purpose

to place this new museum idea on the high-

est plane, namely the realization of the

greatest ideal regarding conservation—the

conservation of human life.

The exposition consists of machines in

actual operation, models and photographs of

safety devices for circular saws and planers

;

presses and grinding machines; safety exit

doors and fire escapes; respirators and

helmets for supplying- pure air; elevators,

safety lamps, and containers for gasoline

and other volatile liquids; textiles, the build-

ing trades, transportation, quarrying, the

chemical industries and wood working con-

tain their appropriate safeguards.

" I 'm in trouble, '
' said a pale and wor-

ried employer who called at the museum.

"I've just lost one of my best workmen

through an accident on our circular saw.

The wood kicked, throwing him forward on

the saw, which cut him so badly that he

lived only a few minutes. What can you

show me in the way of a safety device?"

Such problems as this arise every day in in-

dustrial life and clearly prove the necessity

and value of a clearing house of practical

information, where employers and workmen

alike may go for advice and practical help.

The Conservation That Labor Needs.

Editor The Carpenter

:

There is a great deal of talk going on at

this time about the conservation of our na-

tional resources. This is certainly a problem

in which every wage earner should take due

interest. His well-being, more than that of

any other class, to a great extent being de-

pendent on the preservation and conserva-

tion of our national resources, he is deeply

concerned in the proper solution of the

problem.

Yet, a scrutiny of the promoters of this

present conservation movement and the

manner in which this whole matter is dealt

with cannot fail to arouse any intelligent

worker's suspicion, and we have good reason
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to ask ourselves tlie question, whom is this

movement to benefit? Certainly not the

wage earner, it is the capitalist interests, the

big combinations and corporations, fostered

by legislation and tariff wrongs, who will be

the sole recipients; their billion-dollar argu-

ment will finally decide the nature of the

government's conservation policy.

These promoters are thoroughly unionized

and governmentally assisted in the conserva-

tion of their financial and their physical

force, in their ability to secure what they

want; and when they have succeeded, which

no doubt they will, they will compel the

public to dance to their music. Their in-

trenchments are unassailable.

Now, while the capitalists are putting

forth strenuous efforts to enhance their

physical force by usurping and controlling

our national resources, why is it that labor,

the creator of all wealth, is so indifferent

and the preservation and conservation of

labor's physical force is almost wholly lost

sight of? True enough, we have unions or-

ganized all over the country for the pro-

tection of all branches of labor, skilled and

unskilled, and their slogan is, the shorten-

ing of the hours of daily labor, the advanc-

ing of wages and the securing of better

working conditions in general. Yet, what

is being done in the way of conserving our

physical force? You say, shorter hours does

the work! Before taking issue with the as-

sertion, let us review our own organization

from its inception to the present time and

see ^hat it has accomplished in the conserva-

tion of our physical force.

Forty years ago, because of the inroads

made in our trade by improved machinery,

a vast number of our craft were idle a quar-

ter of the time. It was with a view tu

counteract the causes of this idleness that

we advocated eight hours as a day's labor,

a reduction in working hours that would af-

ford our idle brothers an opportunity for

employment and at the same time have the

effect of conserving our physical force.

After a few years of skirmishing we suc-

ceeded in establishing the eight-hour day

in all the larger cities and suburbs. What
was the result? The rank and file put on

more physical power in their labor and

turned out as much work in eight hours as

they had formerly done in ten hours. No
physical conservation was attained.

True, the two hours a day gained by the

reduction, enabling us to devote that much
more time to our families, there resulted

more enjoyable family associations, but

there also resulted a desire for more home
comfort, which to satisfy required increased

wages. The demand for increased wages, to

a certain extent, was conceded. Yet, if

wages were raised 5 per cent, the big trusts

and combines would raise the prices of all

necessaries of life 1.5 or 20 per cent, and

again the rank and file of our organization

(and others as well, of course,) would put

on still more steam in order to secure an-

other raise in their pay. No conservation

here, neither in labor power or physical

force, and this course of proceedings in the

capitalist camp on one side and in labor's

camp on the other has been continuous. It

has become a practice, an endless chain that

will be in sway until the workers wake up

and command a halt.

Have you ever considered the fact that

if beef steak advances from 1.5 cents per

pound to 28 cents that the number of ounces

making the pound remain the same? "Why

then do we, the workers, apply more steam

so as to make up for any reduction of hours

or increase in our wages? By doing so we
are not only working for the defeat of our

own ends, but we are taking burdens upon

ourselves which rightfully should be borne

by others, by those who are exacting from

us the greater portion of the products of

our labor. With the continuous application

of more steam (working power) all our re-

serve force is consumed and our physical

breakdown is inevitable; we have become

subjects for the dump pile and idleness

in our ranks is just as great as ever.

Years ago it was a rule, that "No Irish

need apply. '
' Today, no '

' gray hairs '
' need

apply because their gait is not sufficiently

swift and their appearance not appealing to

the ravenous employer. When I was a

young man the old man had the preference,

because he was the most efficient, turned

out the best work and was the most saving

in material. Quality, not quantity was the

pass-word in those days for the worker look-

ing for a job. Why the change? Surely

the contractor is not to blame, we have our-
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selves to blame; the rank and file are not

educated to self-preservation, to the use

of economy in the expense of this labor

power and it is about time that they began

to realize that unions are not organized for

the purpose of increasing the output, the

volume of production; not for the purpose

of doing more work so as to get more pay,

but for the purpose of husbanding the sale

of labor and to regulate production on a

basis that will assure every wage earner an

opportunity to work and earn a decent liv-

ing. It is the union's purpose to advance

home life and above all to maintain the

physical force of all creators of value in

any industrial pursuit. Unions are not only

organized to secure for us shorter hours and

more pay and we must eventually adopt

methods wherewith we may secure the best

possible terms in the sale of our labor

power, the only article labor has for sale,

the only capital it possesses, its physical

force.

When the capitalist, the merchant, raises

the price of any commodity, the number of

ounces to a pound remain the same. He
would indeed find it most absurd should the

purchaser expect him to add the smallest

particle of an ounce on account of the in-

creased price. It is equally absurd for the

wage earner to think that an increase in

wages requires a larger output, a greater

expense of labor power, of physical force.

TMs we should preserve and conserve by all

means; it is the Mnd of conservation that

labor needs. Fraternally yours,

G. H. NOEIE, L. U. 80, Chicago, 111.

The Progress of Savings Bank Life
Insurance in Massachusetts.

Editor The Carpenter

:

An account of the Massachusetts plan of

savings bank life insurance for wage earners

was published in your journal about a year

ago. Eemarkable progress has been made
since that publication.

Eepresentatives of organized labor in

Massachusetts have played a great part in

the success of this plan of wage earners' in-

surance at actual cost. The principle was
approved by the Denver A. F. of L. con-

vention and it is hoped that other states will

follow the example of Massachusetts.

I am sending you a brief article which

will inform your readers of the rapid

progress which savings bank life insurance

is making together with mention of the part

that organized labor is taking in its develop-

ment. If it is in accordance with your

policy, please use this article at some date

in the near future.
*

Fraternally yours,

HENEY ABEAHAMS,
Secretary Boston C. L. U.

For the average man, the life insurance

which protects his family against the mis-

fortunes which will follow his death, is one

of the great necessities of life. The won-

derful developments of the life insurance

business in this country show that the peo-

ple recognize this fact. All unionists are

agreed that the great necessities of life

should be furnished to the people at a mini-

mum of cost and that all profits and undue

expense be eliminated. Therefore, from the

beginning the trade unionists of Massachu-'

etts have been interested in the plan for

savings bank life insurance, because the es-

sential idea of this movement is to furnish

life insurance and old age pensions at actual

cost. Under the law all profits go to the

policyholders; there is no expense for so-

liciting business as the banks are prohibited

using money for this purpose, and inasmuch

as the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

makes a large appropriation to pay the gen-

eral administration expenses, the actual cost

of operation is very low.

The law which established this movement

was secured with the active co-operation of

the trade unionists, and the plan has been

endorsed hj the American Federation of

Labor and by the Massachusetts State

Branch. A year ago there appeared in this

publication a detailed account of the suc-

cesses of savings bank life insurance, but

our readers will be glad to know of the

progress that has been made since then. One

unique provision of the law is that agencies

may be established in mills and factories so

that policyholders can easily pay their

premiums at the office of the company for

which they work. Under this plan more

than eighty agencies have been arranged for

in the leading manufacturing plants of the

state. In this work the local unions have

been of great assistance. In some instances

where employers have been reluctant to
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establish an agency, the union of that locali-

ty has requested that an agency be estab-

lished for the benefit of the men and in such

cases this request of the union has been ac-

ceded to.

The law is also broad enough to permit

local unions to become agencies for the in-

suring banks, and the unions of the states

are beginning to awaken to the opportunity

thus afforded to them to be of larger assist-

ance to their own members. Such an agency

has been established at the International

Union of Steam Engineers, Local No. 16 of

Boston. Recently an application for an

agency has been received from Amity Lodge

700, International Association of Machinists

of Springfield.

With the insurance departments in the

"Whitman and Brockton banks succeeding so

well, other savings banks of the state have

appointed committees to consider the advisa-

bility of establishing insurance departments,

and the Massachusetts Savings Insurance

League, with rare foresight, is aiming at

the education of the next generation by con-

ducting an active campaign in instructing

the students of the high schools of the com-

monwealth in the principle and methods of

savings bank life insurance. The growth of

the movement is evidenced by the fact that

at the present time there is about $1,400,000

of insurance in force and the following

figures recently issued by the banks make

vivid the growth of the movement during

the last year

:

A report issued by the insurance depart-

ment of the people's savings bank of Brock-

ton covering receipts for the month of Oc-

tober, 1910, shows that during that month

there was received from the policyholders

as premiums $2,960.40 as against $2,075.12

for the month of October, 1909; that is, a

gain of 42 per cent. The report of the in-

surance department of the Whitman savings

bank shows premium receipts during Oc-

tober, 1910 of $3,456.59 as against $1,975.46

for October, 1909; that is, a gain of more

than 74 per cent.

HARRY W. KIMBALL,
Field Secretary of the Massachusetts Sav-

ings Insurance League.

161 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

The Liability of Employers and
Compensation of Employes.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Inclosed I as sending you a cojjy of a

letter which a few days ago I addressed to

Mr. John Mitchell of the National Civic

Federation to get at what he regarded the

best opinion obtainable on the subject of

employers' liability and compensation of

employes. I am also sending you a copy

of Mr. Mitchell's prompt reply. The sub-

ject being one of general interest and being

fully explained in this correspondence, please

kindly publish same in our journal for the

benefit of our members and readers.

"Mr. John Mitchell, National Civic Fed-

eration, No. 1 Madison Avenue, New
York:

"Dear Sir—I wish to ask your opinion

of the two laws passed by the legislature of

this state last winter, relating to workmen's

compensation and employers' liability. I

think our men are interested in these laws,

and I know that labor has confidence in

your judgment. I would like to hear from

you and if you can advise me in regard to

these matters I would like permission to

publish your letter.

"I am the secretary and business agent

in this city of the carpenters' organization.

Our men, as you know, have to work often

on high buildings and scaffolds, and are

liable to meet with serious accidents. I want

them to know their rights under these laws.

I think, too, that other union men would be

glad to read your views.

"Hoping you will give us the benefit of

your knowledge of this subject, I am,

"Yours fraternally,

"G. W. GRIFFITHS.
"New York City, Oct. 31, 1910."

"Mr. G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley Ave.,

Utica, N. Y.:

"Dear Sir and Brother—Your communi-

cation dated October 26, in which you ask

my 'opinion of the two laws passed by the

legislature of this state last winter, relat-

ing to workmen's compensation and employ-

ers ' liability, ' is received. Replying I

write to say that I have been so engrossed

with other work that I could not give the

matter earlier attention.
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"As you kQow^ the Wainwright commis-

sion formulated and the New York legisla-

ture of 1910 passed two laws, which it is

fair to say are the first careful and intelli-

gent American attempt to establish a satis-

factory system of caring for workmen in-

jured in industrial accidents.
'

' Previous to these laws being passed,

the system in Xew York (as it still is in

other manufacturing states) was about as

unsatisfactory as it could be. Under it an

injured workman, who could prove in court

that he was free of all fault and that his

injury was caused by the fault of the em-

ployer or the employer's superintendent,

had a right to recover from the employer

whatever a jury might happen to give him.

The system was uncertain and in its work-

ing full of delays and miscarriages. Juries

differed as to what was negligence and what

was fair damages. Under it comparatively

few workmen recovered, and yet, it was

grievously costly to employers.

•—The Amendments to the Employers' Lia-

—bility Act—

•

"Chapter 352, Laws of 1910.

"For a number of years organized labor

had been striving to amend the existing em-

ployers' liability statute of this state so as

to modify if not eliminate the rule with re-

gard to the doctrine of feUow-servant, as-

sumption of risk and contributory negli-

gence. Practically all that labor has been

asking for in this regard was granted by

the amendments passed at the last session.

'
' Under the fellow-servant rule, if a man

was hurt or killed, unless there was some

fault or negligence on the part of the em-

ployer or some one superintendent who rep-

resented the employer, he could not recover.

So that, even though the injury or death

occurred through the negligence of a fore-

man or some one exercising authority, he

could not recover because the courts held

that the negligent person was a fellow-serv-

ant. This was amended so that if the in-

jury was occasioned by reason of the negli-

gence of any person entrusted with any

authority whatever by the employer there

could be a recovery.

'

' It was also amended so as to provide

that a principal contractor was responsible

for the negligence of his sub-contractor, so

that if a man was working for an irresponsi-

ble sub-contractor be could bring his suit

against the principal contractor.
'

' The unsatisfactory provision as to

notice was changed so as to jjrovide that if

the employer claimed the notice was defec-

tive, he would have to give the workman au

opportunity to serve a new notice.
'

' The rule as to assumption of risk

worked out somewhat this way: A work-

man was supposed to have assumed the risk

of defective condition of machinery and

tools, even where he had given notice

to the employer of their defective

and dangerous condition, if he con-

tinued to work on or with them, know-

ing them to be defective. The law was

changed so as to do away with the so-called

assumption of risk, and as a result workmen

can recover where machinery or tools are de-

fective, where the defect could have been

discovered by the employer with reasonable

and proper care, tests and inspection.

"Under the old law, as it formerly stood,

the injured man was obliged to prove, be-

fore he could recover, that he had not been

guilty of any contributory negligence. This

arbitrary and unjust rule was changed so

that the law now provides that when an

employer claims there has been contributory

negligence, he must set it up as a defense

and prove it affirmatively.
'

' Coupled with these changes provision

was made for voluntary agreements between

the employer and the employes, by which the

employer may agree to pay and the employe

may agree to accept compensation under the

same circumstances and at the same rate, as

was provided in the workmen's compensa-

tion act, described further on. We were

obliged to limit the operation of the work-

men's compensation act to certain dangerous

employments to avoid possible constitutional

difficulties, but the benefits of its provisions

can be extended to all employments under

the agreement described.

—Workmen 's Compensation Act

—

"Chapter 674, Laws of 1910.

"In England, Germany and practically all

the civilized countries of the world, the old

doctrine by which a man who was injured

in his trade or calling cannot be compen-

sated unless he can show that his employer
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has been negligent, has been discarded as

unjust and unfair to the workman. The

United States id practically the only country

that retains the so-called common law rule,

which is also practically the basis of the

existing employers' liability statute. The

modern doctrine now universally recognized

is that the industry itself should bear all

the financial burdens due to accidents in the

industry; that is to say that they should

be treated as part of the cost of production.

In Germany every employer is compelled to

insure his workmen, part of the cost of in-

surance being borne by the employer and the

rest of it being shared between the state

and the workmen. In England, after many

years of agitation, they adopted the so-called

workmen's compensation act, under which

the employer is obliged to pay the injured

workman, no matter what the calbng may
be, one-half of the amount of the wages

earned at the time of the injury as long as

the injury incapacitates the wage earner

from work, and in ease of death, to the de-

pendents of the decedent, three times the

amount of the total annual wages earned up

to 300 pounds or $1,500.

"The benefits of the New York work-

men's accident compensation act just

adopted, the first one to be adopted by any

American state, are limited, ovdug to the

constitutional difficulties above mentioned,

to those engaged in certain extra hazardous

employments, namely, iron and steel work-

ers, that is those engaged in the building of

bridges and buildings where steel construc-

tion is used; those engaged in the operation

of elevators and hoisting apparatus within

or outside of such buildings, all working on

scaffolds of any kind elevated twenty feet

or more above the ground, water or floor

used in the erection, construction, painting

and alteration and repair of buildings,

bridges and structures; all workmen en-

gaged in the construction of tunnels or sub-

ways, or where the work is carried on under

compressed air; all working in proximity to

electric currents or in dangerous proximity

to high explosives, and all workmen con-

nected with the operation of steam rail-

roads. Among those benefited are all iron

workers on bridges and buildings, all tunnel

workmen, all outside electric workers and all

men employed on steam railroads. Although

many thousands are included it is not

claimed that all the men employed in dan-

gerous undertakings are yet covered, but

it is hoped that its provisions can be ex-

tended ultimately to include all wage earn-

ers.

'

' The scale of compensation to be paid by

the employer in case of death is 1,200 times

the daily wage, not to exceed .$3,000. Where
there is a total or partial incapacity, a week-

ly payment not to exceed 50 per cent, of the

average weekly earnings not exceeding $10

a week during incapacity up to eight years.

The limits are twice the English rate.

'

' The additional right is conferred upon

the class of workmen benefited without in

any way disturbing their other rights under

the common law or the employers' liability

act, that is to say they are free to choose

between these remedies.
'

' The act also contains a very important

provision that the amount of compensation

or proportion of the recovery which the law-

yer in the case can claim must be first passed

upon and approved by the judge, practical-

ly eliminating the great evil of the present

contingent fee system.

"It is not claimed that this act is per-

fect by any means, but it marks a splendid

beginning and the adoption by the state of

New York of the policy of casting upon the

trade the cost of the injury, rather than

leaving the workman to bear it.

"If its constitutionality is upheld and it

has already been sustained by a trial term

of the supreme court in Buffalo it can be

extended to other trades, and the final re-

sult undoubtedly will be the adoption of this

system by all other states, because the

example New York has set is bound to be

followed.
'

' These laws are the most vital and far-

reaching labor measures that have been en-

acted in many years. They will practically

do away with long, drawn out law suits and

the enormous expense and trouble attached

to such litigation. The mantle of protec-

tion that they will throw around the homes

of workingmen will be shared by thousands

of families, casting out injustice and mak-

ing the burden lighter when accident has

brought sorrow, suffering and even desola-

tion. They will prove of great benefit to all

classes of workers, bringing immediate
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financial relief in case of disablement, and

in the event of death, providing for the pay-

ment of sufficient money to materially and

quickly aid the widow and children, or other

dependents, thus preventing the impoverish-

ment and breaking up of the home.

" As a matter of fact, I have no hesitancy

in expressing the opinion that the compensa-

tion act is one of the most significant laws

for the protection of workmen ever enacted

by the legislature of the State of New
York, not that I regard the law itself as

perfect, but because it establishes a legal

principle which can be developed into a com-

prehensive, economical and equitable system

of just compensation to workmen for losses

caused by industrial accidents. I am,

"Yours truly,

"JOHN MITCHELL."

A Letter from the Leather
Workers.

Editor The Carpenter:

The Brotherhood of Leather "Workers,

while unsuccessful in their effort to gain the

universal eight-hour day for their craft,

have demonstrated the power of organized

effort by establishing the nine-hour day

throughout the United States, and while

the manufacturers, most hostile to our or-

ganization disclaim any influence whatever

of the brotherhood having caused them to

grant the reduction in hours to their em-

ployes, yet the fact remains, and if not, why
at this time should they experience a sud-

dent change of heart when they have for all

time past worked their employes long hours

and at low wages?

The facts are the men would be working

ten hours and in the busy season twelve and

fourteen hours if there was no organization

to stand in the way.

Undaunted, and with a determination to

secure the eight-hour day, the Brotherhood

of Leather Workers on Horse Goods will

meet in convention at Chicago, for the first

time in a period of six years and outline a

policy to be pursued not only in furtherance

of this purpose, but to make such constitu-

tional changes, to combat the methods of

the employers, as may seem advisable.

No other cause than the influence of the

leather workers in the granting of the nine-

hour work day can be made tenable, and we

submit to the readers for their decision, to

give credit where credit is due.

Despite the efforts of employers in our

line, to disrupt and destroy the organiza-

tion, we are still on the job and far from

being dead; in fact we will demonstrate

that we are very much aHve, and shall xs-

sert our right to consideration in the sell-

ing of our labor, which belongs solely to our

members to give or withhold as they see

fit. Fraternally,

W. E. BEYAN,
General President, International Brother-

hood of Leather Workers on Horse Goods.

A Successful Organizing Campaign
in St. Louis, Mo.

Editor The Carpenter:

Early in August last, Local Unions 1100

and 1596, St. Louis, Mo., inaugurated a

campaign for the purpose of organizing the

planing mills of this city and the joint com-

mittee conducting it, now having submitted

its report on results and methods applied,

we desire that same be published in the jour-

nal, so others may gain through our ex-

perience. The report reads as foUows:

As we decided to reach the non-union men
through the mails the first and most diffi-

cult task was to obtain addresses. We were

able to receive only about four hundred of

them through the brothers of the Local

Unions, but obtained 1,200 additional by

consulting the latest city directory.

The committee started by mailing the

first circular August 5, two others following

on the 12th and 19th. It concluded by send-

ing a postal reminder on the 25th of a

mass meeting to be held August 27.

The mass meeting was well attended and

one hundred applications were handed in be-

fore the meeting was called to order while

fifty more followed during the course of the

evening. At this meeting the committee was

assisted by the business agents who were

sent by the D. C. to aid us in writing out

applications.

The campaign was financed with part of

the $500.00 appropriated by the G. E. B.

to the St. Louis D. C. for the purpose of or-

ganizing the shops and mills of this city.

Fraternally yours,

WM, F. TUEBEL,
Chairman Joint Committee.
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Waco, Tex.—There being a hill in trade

and work very scarce at this time, some of

our men are walking the streets with little

chance to secure a job. We would earnestly

advise traveling brothers not to pay atten-

tion to ads, or reports stating that business

is flourishing here unless signed by some of

the officers of Local Union 622.

< *
El Paso, Tex.—Brother carpenters con-

templating a change of locality will please

bear in mind that there is no shortage of

help in this city or vicinity. We have con-

siderable of work here, but not enough to

go around and some of our own men are

idle and unable to secure employment.

Traveling brothers will act wisely by stay-

ing away.

•^* $ <j>

Portland, Me.—Brother carpenters, when

traveling in search of employment you are

advised to stay away from this city. Pay
no attention to statements in the newspapers

making it appear that this city is prosper-

ous and work plentiful, which are inserted

with a design to overstock the labor market

and compel the idle men to work for low

wages.

'^ 'i* ^*

Portland, Ore.—This city is overstocked

with men and migrating carpenters are

warned to pay no attention to the advertise-

ments sent out by unscrupulous non-union

contractors and advocates of the open shop.

Carpenters coming here at this time expect-

ing to obtain work will be disappointed and

only swell the ranks of the unemployed who
already are numerous.

^*

Fort Meyers, Fla.—Trade conditions exist-

ing here compel us to warn all traveling

brothers to keep shy of this city. There is

a scarcity of work here, that, from all ap-

pearances, will become more intense in the

near future; some of our home brothers are

now idle. We have more men here than can,

under the most favorable circumstances, find

employment, and any newcomer will most

surely get stranded. Keep away.

* 4* ^
Tampa, Fla.—This is to warn transient

carpenters not to come to this city until

further notice. Having been threatened by

the contractors with the introduction of

open-shop conditions, there is serious trouble

pending here and we expect to be involved in

a hard, long fight. As about one-half of our

home men will have to leave town to secure

work, all newcomers will only swell the ranks

of the unemployed.

f *> *>

Sweetwater, Tex.—Trade in this city

being almost at a standstill on account of

continued drought, we would warn migrating

carpenters to stay away from Sweetwater

until further notice. The glowing newspaper

reports regarding this city are false and mis-

leading. Pay no attention to them, and

if you don't want to walk the streets with

our home men pay heed to our warning and

^ve this city a wide berth.

*> *>

Joliet, III.—Trade in this city is in a de-

plorable condition and as a result nearly one-

fourth of our members are walking the

streets waiting for something to do ; many
of them are leaving town to seek employ-

ment elsewhere. To aggravate the situation

new men are coming in every day, misled

by the pictures of prosperity drawn by the

Commercial Club and the Merchants' Asso-

ciation of this city. These men, naturally,

only increase the number of unemployed.

Migrating carpenters are earnestly warned

to keep aloof from this city until further

notice. ^ ^^ ^
Oklahoma City, Okla.—This place is so

widely published as one where there is an

iibundance of work that people are flocking

here from all parts of the world, while we
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have carpenters here walking the streets

every day looking for a job which they can-

not get. All reports stating that business is

flourishing here and trade conditions good,

are false. Our two big packing plants have

furnished work for a lot of men this sum-

mer, but one of them is now completed and

we do not know what to do with all the men

who, in consequence, have been thrown idle.

Please insert Oklahoma City in the list of

localities to be avoided.

trade conditions even in this city. With a

view to get these towns in line we have now

placed an additional business agent in the

field and both are doing good work. Local

Union 617 is in a prosperous condition, but

we are hampered by the large number of

non-union men flocking to this city from

outside districts whom we are compelled to

organize in order to safeguard the advan-

tages we have gained.

'i* ^

Lindsay, Cal.—At a recent carnival the

members of Local Union 1170 paraded for

Calgary, Alta, Can.—As a result of adver-

tisements in the press stating that trade here

is extra good, a large number of idle men

the purpose of showing our colors. From
the accompanying picture the brothers will

see that we done ourselves credit for a little

town of 700 population.

4*

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—This city is a

good place for idle carpenters to stay away
from during the winter months. Work is

scarce and surrounding towns being poorly

organized it has a deterioratisg influence on

are flocking to this city and we deem it only

fair to the men reading such advertisements

to warn them and inform them that the

former are false and misleading. We don't

believe that any contractor in this city would

guarantee any man a job. While trade is

fairly good there are sufficient carpenters

here to supply the demand and some to

spare, especially now with the winter season

close upon us.
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Information Wanted.
Wallace J. Wilson, representing L. U.

1042 in the Trades Assembly of Plattsburg,

N. Y., and acting as treasurer to that body,

became a defaulter. Age, 43; height about

five feet nine inches; weight about 150

pounds; sandy complexion and hair. He
left Plattsburg for Long Island, N. Y., in

June last. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be greatly appreciated. Write to

J. A. McILWAIN, E. S., L. U. 1042.

Eiley avenue, Plattsburg, N. Y.

James Hutton, aged 26, a carpenter by

trade, is inquired for by his father. He came

to this country about three years ago from

Scotland, going to the United States or

Canada. Any one who can locate him or

give any information about him will greatly

oblige his father who recently came to

America. Write to JAMES HUTTON,
142 Walnut avenue, Trenton, N. J.

Alexander Buman, a carpenter by trade

and a native of Preetry, Holstein, Germany,

is sought for. Any one knowing of his

whereabouts will please communicate with

the E. S. of Local Union 309.

CARL WULFF,
243 E. 84th st.. New York City.

Successful Trade Movements.
Coal City, 111.—After plugging along at

the same old scale of 30 cents an hour since

1903, Local Union 1544 of this city has se-

cured an increase in wages. The new scale

is 40 cents an hour and nine hours' work

per day and went into effect November 14.

All our members are working and the con-

dition of trade is exceptionally good.

-ij*

Wayne County, Mich.—Through the sup-

port given and the assistance rendered us

by the General Office in our recent struggle

with the Bagley Tobacco Company of De-

troit, we have again been able to get that

firm to unionize their plant. They have dis-

charged all non-union carpenters and re-

placed them with members of the U. B. It

is to be hoped that the friendly relations

now existing between the company and the

Wayne county carpenters will continue.

Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly
Session, 1910, of General

Executive Board.
(Continued from Page 29.)

Resolution No. 57, In reference to carpen-

ters working in coal mines, over whom the

United Mine Workers claim jurisdiction, and
referred to the G. E. B. by the convention was
read. The resolution is referred to the G. P.

(To be Continued.)

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla. Kewanee, 111.

Altus, Okla. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Asherton, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.

Ashland, Ky. Milwaukee, Wis.

Austin, Tex. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Baltimore, Md. Mulberry, F'a.

Bartlesville. Okla. New Bedford. Mass.

Battle Creek, Mich. New Orleans, La.

Belleville, 111. New York City.

Big Springs, Tex. Norfolk, Va.

Birmingham, Ala. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Brantford, Ont., Can. Owensboro, Ky.

Chicago, 111. Phoenix, Ariz.

Denver, Colo. Pittsburg, Pa.

Detroit, Mich. Pottsville, Pa.

Edmonton, Alta, Can. Sanford, Fla.

El Paso, Tex. Sayre, Pa.-

Fort Myers, Fla. Seattle, Wash.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. San Francisco, Cal.

Hot Springs, Ark. Springfield. Mass.

Houston, Tex. Vancouver, B C, Can.

Hutchinson, Kan. Vicksburg, Miss.

Johnson City, Tenn. Washington, D. C.

.Joliet, 111. Wheeling, W. Va.

Kenosha, Wis.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Babylon, N. Y.

Raglesville, Tenn.
Mason, Nev.
Valparaiso, Ind.

El Dorado, Ark.
Cullman, Ala.

Uniontown. Ala.

Lewistown. Mont.
Lynbrook, N. Y.

New Westminster, B.

C, Can.
Colfax, la.

Parkersburg, W. Va. Charles City. la.

Ipswich, Mass. Victoria, B. C, Can.

Total, 15 Local Unions.

Expulsions.
J. E. Bonam, the fcrmer F. S. of L. U.

16.59, Bartlesville, Okla., has been expelled

for embezzlement of funds belonging to the

L. U.

W. L. Bryan, a member of L. U. 6S9, Fort

Meyers, Fla., has been expelled by the L.

U. for defrauding brother members out of

wages due them.
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Some Mission Furniture. first settled this country they established

(By John Upton.) "missions." Of course they wanted some
We are hearing much about mission furni- furniture and they proceeded to build such

ture of late and some of our readers have simple articles as they needed. With the

asked for designs for some pieces to be means which they had at hand the furni-

built after the mission style. ture was necessarily quite plain and simple,

^

i

^

^

A

?

^

Let us see first what is meant by "Mis- straight in outline, and with square edges
sion.

"

and square corners.

We find in history that when the Spaniards The tools at hand in those early times
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must have been limited to the saw, ])laues,

drawing knife, augers and chisels which any

carpenter will have in his kit.

Simple as the work may seem it will be

found to require a considerable degree of

skill to construct really good mission furni-

ture. If the builder of the early mission

furniture did not have as good tools they

did have skill and time and took the neces-

In olden times the mortise and tenon joint

were much used and this with the tenons

projecting through and being held witE* a

wedge. Of course this construction was not

used on every joint, but its use was much

more frequent than one would suppose from

seeing some of the modern so-called "mis-

sion furniture. '

'

It has become common to apply this term

sary time to do good work. They also had

good material and plenty of it. As to de-

signs for mission furniture we see many
"designs" which would hardly be recog-

nized by the early workers as belonging to

the same class as the work which they did.

to almost any style of home-made work or

to that class of goods which are shipped
'

' knocked down '
' and put together by the

buyer.

Oak wood was nearly always used in this

work. It was given a dull finish and grew
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more beautiful -with age. The upholstering

was of genuine leather and fastened with

large-headed nails.

such work. Tlie design of desk and side-

board given with this will present no great
difficulty to the man- who is equipped for

i

^

White pine or almost any wood can be
stained to resemble oak- It is not much
more expensive, but I should advise oak for

,F

CZ^i ^

this work. They can be slightly changed
to suit the taste and I hope will be just what
some of our readers wish to make use of.

Practical Architecture and
Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Ehodes, M. E.)

Lesson VII—Beading Drawings.

The beginner in architectural, as well as

in all other kinds of dravTing, experiences

considerable "trouble, due to his lack of

knowledge as to. sizes, shapes and flat ap-

pearance of various objects.

These objects are so common and in such

near relation to our every day life that as

a rule it is not hard to realize their shapes
from the name given.

Everybody knows what a door is, or what
a window is, and there is a large number of

objects, that are not so common but which
are easily understood. Let it be required to

lay out the arrangements of rooms in a two-
story house, each sketch or drawing being
called a plan and usually labeled "First
Floor," "Second Floor," etc.

Our illustration this month shows a hall,

parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, front
and back porches, front, back and cellar

stairs, a coat closet under the front stairs,

a china closet in the dining room, a cup-

board, and sink with drain-board in the

kitchen, brick chimney, a specially con-

structed brick mantel in the parlor, doors,

windows, lights, etc., on the first floor. Three
bed rooms, a sewing room which may be
used for a bed room, a bath room, hall,

closets, back porch, stairs to the attic, etc.

The building is of frame construction with

shingles on gable end and on the bay win-

dows.

I consider this the best possible plan for

a moderate-priced, convenient home. It has

been built for from .$2,000 to $4,500, the lat-

ter price is for brick with hardwood trim

;

$2,-500 is a fair' price if of frame with

modem plumbing and hot air heat. In our
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next lesson I want to show photographs of

some of the interior details of this house.

In making architectural drawings, we
usually use a scale of one-fourth inch equals

one foot; that is, if the drawing measures

one-fourth inch it means that the object will

be one foot.

In laying out a plan it is necessary to

know the sizes used and to get all the parts

in proportion. It is a good plan to jot down

all the sizes as you lay them off on the draw-

ing, then you have them ready for future

reference.

"Walls—These for a frame house consist

of studding four inches wide, the sheathing

and weather boards, clapboards, or siding,

as it is called in different sections, and the

lath and plaster. (No allowance is made for

the paper). Altogether they measure about

six inches and are so considered. Therefore

in making your drawing the outer and inner

lines will be six inches apart or one-eighth

inch if the scale is one fourth inch equals

twelve inches.

The partition walls are made of studding

four inches wide, and two lots of lath and

plaster, about five inches and are so drawn.

The distance between walls should be a

convenient figure, in even feet or half feet,

and the size of rooms as large as possible.

Where a wall projects to a door, the dis-

tance should be not less than six inches for

the trim, etc.

Rooms—These should be arranged to be

as convenient as possible, and not so one

room must be crossed in an awkward way to

reach another.

Since carpets and matting is sold in three-

foot widths a room should, be nine, ten and

a half or twelve or fifteen feet wide, etc.,

so as to allow for cutting these articles to'

best advantage, though this is sometimes a

hard thing to accomplish. I don't recom-

mend that rooms be less than ten feet six

inches the smallest way.

The placing of the furniture should be

considered, to this end I use a device illus-

trated by Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, representing the

larger pieces of furniture usually found in

a house. The black spot represents the

amount of space the piece of furniture will

occupy in a room, and it is only necessary to

shift several of these pieces around the

rooms when mv customers can see at a

glance if they want more room or if they

want a door, or window, or a lighting fix-

ture, etc., moved to another position. So

far as I know I am the only architect using

this device, but it is worthy of being better

known.

Some thought must be given to the natural

light. Space allowed along the walls for

beds and other furniture, and the windows

arranged accordingly, keeping in mind at

the same time, the external appearance of

the house.

Doors—These should be large, the opening

on the drawing just shows the actual width

of the body of the door. The size and

thickness is often noted as shown in the

case of the front door, which is usually

larger than the others. Doors may be ob-

tained from stock in widths from 2' to 3' 6"

and 6', 6' 6" and 7' high. For inside doors

we generally use doors 2' 6" or 2' 8" by 6'

6" high, and for the front door 3' 0" wide

by 7' 0" high. Doors may be represented by

a line as in this lesson, or they may be rep-

resented by an arc showing the direction of

the swing.

Doors should be arranged to swing back

against the wall to be out of the way when

open, and also be located so that large pieces

'

of furniture may be carried through easily,

and occasionally a door will have to be lo-

cated so that it swings against another, but

it is generally in a case where one is shut

most of the time.

Openings for double doors are generally

5' or 6' and require a double row of stud-

ding.

Transoms over doors ' may be marked on

the dravdng T—10"x2'—6" and written on

one side of the line representing the door.

' "Windows—These are represented by two

light lines parallel to the wall lines and as

long as the size of the sash. The character

of the glass is determined by the descrip-

tion given in the specifications, but the sizes

may be marked on the drawing thus: 2L.

28"x26" as in the case of the second floor

windows of the plans shown. Large windows

may be marked D S (double strength) in

addition to the size.

Stairs—These in small houses usually are

not less than 3' 0" wide, with lines on the

drawing at 9" apart. They should start at

least 4' 0" from the front wall and end in
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a convenient place on the second floor. This

means convenient to all rooms on the second

floor.

Chimneys—These usually are of brick

four or eight inches thick around the flue,

of at least sixty-four square inches. It is

important to have a separate flue for each

fire, as two fires will not burn well if con-

nected to the same flue.

(To he Cnntimied.)

rafter; then with the tri-square carry the

marks on both sides up to the top of rafter

and set your bevel so as to meet both side

marks. This will give the exact side cut

on a jack or hip rafter for any pitch.

San Diego, Cal.

A Simple Method.
(By J. J. Phsre, L. U. N. 105.)

I wish to submit a method of determining

the exact amount to he cut off a piece of

molding, base or other material that proves

to be too long to go back to the wall in a

corner or angle.

WA

Th« Bay Window Problem.

(By O, L. Wiley, L. U. 198.)

The side of a bay window having three

equal sides may be found as follows:

To four times the square of the width

add twelve times the square of the projec-

tion. From the square root of this sum take

the width and di\-ide the remainder by three.

For example: Let the width equal 13 feet;

let the projection equal three feet.

LL

t
MOLDING

Having cut the material about the length

desired by any ordinary method of measure-

ment, hold the piece against the wall as

near as possible to the corner desired to fit.

Then with rule, lath or other stick set tight

into the corner place a mark on the molding

at end of stick. Swinging molding and stick

together out from the corner, the projection

of molding beyond end of stick shows the

amount to be cut off to make it fit at one

cut.

Cleveland, O.

END OF STICK

Then 4X (13)^:676

And 12 X( 3)^^108

Square root equals

Subtract width

784

28

13

Making the Side Cut on Jack
Baxter.

(By Eufus Edmonds, L. U. 810.)

Having worked at carpentry for forty

years I often had occasion to see men in a

quandary as to making the proper side cut

on a jack rafter; none either had a reliable

rule for the purpose or if any had a rule

it was so complicated that it was difficult

to remember. Ha'ving recently evolved a

very simple and absolutely correct rule for

this work, I am herewith presenting it for

the benefit of all the brothers.

In the first place, cut the foot on one

rafter; then with the mitre-square draw a

line across the cut from side to side of

Divide by 3 15

We have one side equals 5'

The algebraic equations from which the

above was derived might make a good winter

night's study for the brothers who are in-

clined that way.

Dallas, Tex.

Our estimate of a character always de-

pends much on the manner in which the

character affects our own interests and pas-

sions.—Macaulav.

If you had an eye behind you, you might

see more detraction at your heels than for-

tunes before you.—Shakespeare.

Bear and forbear in the discussion of

differences that may exist between your-

selves, but preserve unity.
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aStd^ttgc ajefc^fuffe «nfercr ^e§ Wloine§
^ontientton.

Slnfd^Ite^enb art unfere Sttate unb @r?
flarungen ii&er bie SSer^anblungen unfercr
®e§ ?JJotne§ ^onbcntton in bot^erge^enbcr
3?untmer, lafjen toir l^ier etnige toon le^tcrer

gefo^tcn $8efcf|Iiiffe fofgen, bie teil§ fiir un*
fere, in ©^op§ unb gabrifen befd^aftigten

S)^itglieber, ou§ benen fic§ ja boc^ bie grt5|ere

Sfngafil unferer beutft^rebenben SWitglieber

refrutirt, bon Befonberem ^ntereffe, teil§ bon
allgemeiner SSic^tigieit finb. ®er Dtet^e in

ber bieje 58ef^IiilTe Slnna^nte fanben folgenb.

fto^en tcir gundd)ft auf eine Diejolution, bie

fotgenbenna^en lautet: (bie etoaS ineits

f(^rneifigen ©rtoagungSgrunbe !bnnen triir

dianmmanQel§ JialBer ^ier nit^t onfii^ren.)

.s5iffe fiirburc^ SBalbbraube
©efc^ctbigte.

S3ef:i^Ioffen: hie in ®e§ SO^oine§,

^otna, tagenbe ^onbention ber SSereis

nigten SSriiberfc^aft ber Qimmerleute
unb SSaufcfireiner 'ij'dlt e§ al§ bie ^pic^t
ber 5?er. Staaten S^egierung, benjeni*

gen 33ehDo^nem ber ©taate SBaf^ington,
^baijo unb Ttontana, bie infolge ber
berfieerenben SBalbbroube jo ftfuner tei*

ben ntiiffen, gu ^ilfe ^u fomnten. Unb
bie§ in einer SSeife bie i^nen nic^t nur
bie STJittel gur Sefeitung ber gro^ten,
augenblicilicfien S'iotftdnbe gelua^rt, fon*
bern burt^ bie fie ber fiaften bie

i^nen burt^ i^re 93erlufte entftanben
finb, cnt^oben luerben.

Sie itonbention ^alt e§ ferner al§
bie ^flic^t ber 33er. ©taaten Dkgierung
bie gum SCieberaufbau ber gerftijrten

^eimftdbten notigen ©ciiritte gu tun
unb i:^ren (Sigentiimern folc^e ^ilfe gu
getua:^ren bie geeignet ift i^ren borl^eri*

gen ^efifeftanb toieber IiergufteHen unb
ir^nen gur 2Bieberan6a^nung einer ge^

fidjerten ^ufunft ben SEeg gu bffnen.

Sefdiroffen: Gine 5I6frfirift biefer

g^efolution foH ^rafibent 2Bm. Q. Soft
gur 58eriic!fic^tigung gugefanbt toerben.

Slrbeit^bertrctge.
Sin, mii ber S3run§tni(fs53aIIe & KoHenber

So. in 5Jtu§!egon, 3[)?i(^., feiten§ ber borti*
gen SofalsUnion eingegangener unb bon
bent @. ^. untergeidinetcr 9?ertrag, gab
5?eranlaffung gu folgenber, bem @. ^. a.l§

9^i(^tfcf)nur gu bienenben Stefolution:

^n gulunft miiffen oHe eingugel^enbe

^
" =Q.

2lr6eit§*3?crtrage, grcid)biel 06 bon ber

©eneral^Cffige ober einem ©iftrift-

Souncif augge^enb, unter ftridter 23es

obacfitung unb in bbdigent Sinflang niit

unferer ©eneral^Sonftitution unb un-
feren ©efe^en abgefaf^t fein.

Slntolgantateb SBoob SBor!er§.
®ie Slmalgamateb SBoob 2Borfer§ finb

gluar mit StuSnaEime einiger tuenigen ©tdbte,
bon ber ^Bilbfldc^e berfdtuunben, in S^icago
ober ift z§ benjenigen i^rer H)?itglieber bie

fid} toeigerten an bem, Snbe 1906 erfotgten

Uebertritt ber JJfajoritdt ber S^icagoer S^it=

gliebfc^aft gu unferer 93riiberf(^aft teilgune^-

men, Bi§ fcfet gelungen, i^ren ®eparat S^a-
rafter unb Crganifation gu bc^aubten. ^z-
boc^ in einer Slrt unb SBeife, unb burd) WiU
tel, b\e einen ©(^anbfled in ber ©efc^id^te

ber ©eit)er!§cblr)egung S:^icago§ bilben. ©ie
^aben ben $6000.00 betragenben 23aar=

beftanb ber lofalen 5!ranfen!affe unb fogar
ber geuerberfic^erung§faffe, im 9?amen iljrer

©eneralbeamten, obf^on beren Dffige leiner-

lei Slnred^t auf biefe ®elber ^at, mit 33e*

fd^Iog belegt, unb ein ^proge^berfafiren ein=

geleitet, burd] itield)e§ fie _^offen in 58efife

biefer ©elber gu gelangen bie bi§ beute nod)

nic^t freigegeben finb. Sa^er bie Slu§bauer
biefer Seute in i^rer Sigenfc^aft oI§ 3JJit=

glieber ber SImoIgamateb SBoob S5?or!er§.

S)ie ]^ier gefc^ilberten ^uftdnbe in S^i*
cago, erfldren iibrigenS bie Slnna^me nod^=
folgenber D^efolution:

^n Srhjogung, ba'^ bie feit einer

9tei^e bon ^a^ren glnifi^en ber 93erei=

nigten 93riiberf(^aft unb ben Stmalga*
mateb S5?oob SBorIer» b^trfd^enben
Qlnijtig!eiten ben gortfdjritt beiber Cr=
ganifationen er^eblit^ ge^emmt ^at;

unb
^n Srtt)dgung, ha'i^ bie §1. g. of

S. mebrfac^e ^erfuc^e gemoc^t biefe

©treitfrage gu fc^Iit^ten, Somite? ein*

gefe^t, SIntrdge angenommen unb 58e*

f($Ii:ffe in biefem ©inne gefa^t ^at biz

bon ben 21. SB. SB. iueber einge^alten

no($ befolgt luurben; fei c§

93efd)roffen: ®ie ST. SB. SB. finb

gegentndrtig, unb traren feit geraumer
geit, nid)t§ anbereS al§ eine STrbeit*

geber-Crganifation beren IDlitglieber,

unter ber Seitung i^rer 58eamten, too

immer bie 91. S. ben SSerfuc^ mad)t fiir

i^re S3^itglieber beffere Sobn unb Sir*

beitSbebingungen eingufii^ren, fii^^ gu
©treitbrei^em begrabiren; guftdnbe
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bic fo lange fortbcftel^en tDcrben al§ e§

bie St. g. of 2. unterldgt iljtc 58cfd)Iuffe,

bicfc ©treitfrage bctreffenb, auS^u^uf)'

ren; unb fcmer
Scfd^roffen : SDiefe ^onbcntion ber*

langt feiteng ber ?(. g. of 2. bie SIuS*

fiil^rung ber in i^rcr 2j;oronto, San.,
5?outiention, laut Seite 10 i^rer ge*

bnicften 9Ser!^anbIungcn, befdjloffenen,

bicfc ©treitfrage betreffenbcn 2}fa^na!^*

men.

®rrid}tu-ng einer 2KineraIe*
Sabeanftalt.

(£in Kefolution fanb ?Inna^me tt)cl(^e bie

®rric^tung einer ^Dtineralbabeanftalt fiir, cm
9^^eumati§mu§ Icibenbe SJJitglieber befiir*

toortet; biefelbe inurbe an bie ©eneralbeoms
ten Derlniefen mit ber ^nftruftion ber nad^*

ften .'Sonbention einen ^lan gur 2lu§fii!^rung

be» Itntemel^inenS gu unterbreiten.

^^eboraugung bon JJic^t^Union
Sirbeit feitenS ber gat)ette

9t. ^lumb Sompan^.
l^bige Sj^^ilabelp^io girma, gabrifonten

bon SBerfgeugen fiir ^olgarbeiter, laffen in

(St. 2oui§, Mo., cine g^abri! erric^ten bei

irefd^er fie ouSfd^Iie^Iic^ nur S^ic^t^^Uriion*

leute bcfd}aftigt unb jeber SBerfucE) bie ^-irrna

§u beronlaffen bie Slrbeit an bem ©ebaube
bon llntonmitgliebern berrid)ten gu loffen,

finb gefdieitert. S)ie .fEonbention gab ba^er
einer Skfotution ifire Quftimmung in ineldier

ber @. ©. angeiuiefen ioirb unfere ©efammt*
2)titgliebfdpft bon bem 3?er^alten ber girma
in ^enntni§ gu fe^en.

grauen*©timmre djt.

SSon ber Uebergeugung auSge^enb,
ba'^ eine ^^erfon eine anbere an ber

28o^Iume nic^t bertreten !ann, unb in^^

bem mir in ber 58efteuerung einer ^er-
fon ber man ba§ SBal^Irct^t borcnt^olt,

im gaUe ber grau ebenfo mie im ^alte

beg S3?anne§, eine S^tjrannei erblicfen,

unb in Srtoagung, ba'Q beiberlei ©e*
fdilec^ter an ber ©ic^er^^eit unb bem
5S>of|Ierge]^en ber gamilie, be§ §eim§,
be§ ©taate§ unb ber Elation intereffirt

finb, fei

^Befdjloffen : ®a^ bie garage be§ all*

gemeinen unb glcid]en S5>a]^Ired)t§ fiir

bie (Sntioidelung be§ ©emeinmefen? bon
ungebeurer 2Bid}tig!eit, imb biefe ^on=
bention ber Slnfic^t ift, ba^ ben grauen
ba§ ©timmredit gen^dbrt roerben foKte.

Cbige Dkfolution bebarf feine§ Somen^
tar§ unb folften e§ imfere 3J?itgIieber nad^
Sfnnabme bcrfelben umfomefir alS iJire

^flidit eraditen ba^i 23eftreben ber grauen
ba§ ©timmred)t gu erringcn, in jeber SBeife

gu unterftii^en.

SluSbel^nung unferer Organi*
fation ouf bertnanbte Qrtets
ge unb ficinere, Ianblid)e

2i i ft r { f 1 e.

^n ben ©riragungSgriinbcn einer Stefolu*

tion toirb auSgefii^rt, ba'^ ettoa 600,000
Strbeiter bermanbter ghjeige unb fteinerer,

tdnblic^en Siftrifte noc^ nid)t organifirt
feien, unb toirb bie flonbention erfud^t uber
SRittel unb SBege gur 2Iusbet)nung unferer
Organifation in biefer 9iic^tung gu beraten.
®ie 51onbention Mar ber Slnfid^t, ba^ e§
<Sad)c einer jeben eingelnen Sofal^Union fei

il^ren 2i>irfung§frei§ mbglidjft gu bergroBem
urn bie nod) unorganifirten ftollegen oHer*
tticirtS erreicfien gu fbnnen. 2)ic ?Jottt)enbigs

feit in biefer 93egief)ung bie geeignetcn
©c^ritte gu tim, foCI ben SoIafsUnionen an'§
,<|3erg gelegt rtierben.

33ertrctung im Sanabian So*
bor Songre^.

®a unfere fdmmtlide canabifdie WiU
gliebfd^aft mit obigem ^orper affilirt ift unb
idbrfid) ?1 000.00 an Sopffteuer an benfel*

ben cntricf)tet, unb ba auf beffen jd^rficben

^onbentionen fiir un§ fe^r tuic^tige ?5ragen
gur 33err}anblung iommen, befc^Io^ bie ^on*
bention einen Si?ertreter mx nddiften ^on^
bention be§ S. 2. S. gu fenben.

®ie SBoIIaeger ?Jtanufactur?
ing So. in Sl^iltnautee.

Obige girma tueigert ficb entfc^ieben SWit-

glieber einer Union gu befd)dftigen unb in

einer angenommen D^efolution ergebt an bie

Cofal^Unionen bie STufforberung, mo immer
©clegenbeit, ber girma gu geigen, ba'f^ e§

bortei(f)aft fiir fie ift Unionleute gu bef(^df:=

tigen.

®ie ^o!en S3arber ©upplie So.
in © t. S u i §.

S)iefe gnrma nimmt gegeniiber ber Union
biefelbe feinbfeelige ©teflung ein mie bie bor*

berige unb tnurbe befc^Ioffen bie» in einer

??otig im „Sarpenter" gur ^enntni§ aller

33titgliebcr gu bringen, unb biefe 'ifloti§ fo

lange gu berbffentlic^en bi§ bie girtna il^re

,§altung gcdnbcrt l^at.

grauens.^tlf§truppej;
(2rui;iliarte§).

.^n ber ©tabt 'gnbianapolis beftcbt feit

eimgen ^abren eine, au§ g-rauen, S^bd^tem

unb ©dimeftem bon 2)?itgliebem gufammen*
gefe^e 9>erbinbung unter obigem 9?amen, tuie

foldie Idngft in anberen ©emerfen befteben

unb bic fid) al§ grofee s^Alfe fiir bie lofale

Crganifation, befonberS bei 2tu§ftdnbeu

ermiefen bat. Sine ^tefolution fanb baber
Stnnabme in lnc[dier anbere Crte aufgefor-

bcrt merbcn bem 33cifpielc ber '^"J^ianapoli'

fr ?Jtitgricbfdiaft gu folgen unb folc^e

grauens^i^crbtnbungen in'§ Seben gu rufen.

Sarpenter ©taat§ = Souncir§.
2)a fid) bie bi§ jefet beftebenben ©taat§«

Sounciis be§ ©etnerfg al§ febr gmedmd^ig
unb bem ©ebeiben unferer Crganifation al§

febr fbrberlic^ eriuiefen l^aben, befc^Iofe bie

5?onbentton

:

1. ®ie ^onbention inftruirt biermit

bie ©enerolbeamten, ben @. S. 35., bie
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Crgantfatoren unb Seputirten angutDei-

fen^ ber ©riinbung bon Staat§*Soun*
ctl§ h)0 tmmer moglic^ SSorfcfiuB gu

leiften.

'

2. ®er ©. S. ift f)iermit angeititefen

bie Slbrefien aEcr, in Uebereini'timtnung

mit Seftion 50 ber ©enera(-.?loni"titu=:

tton orgontfirten Staata-EouncifS itn

„Sarpenter" al§ fte^enbe S^otig gu ber?

offentlicfien.

3. £» it)irb borauSgefefet, bap allc

(5taat§*Sounctr§ gu jeber g^it ^^ie

^rtngtpien ber 5?. 93. ^ocfi^alten unb
hav, beren Sonftitutionen bem ©. ^.,

gemctB Seftion 59, gur ©enefimtgung
unterbreitet tnerben.

©tellungna^me, gu gun ft en bon
init bem 2 ah el ber 93. SS.ber*

fe:^enen, S^op unb ^ a^
Brifarbett.

Tcadjioiqenbt Dlefolution ficmbelt liBer bte

^6(f)i"t iDtcfitige §rage ber Stelfungnafime un--

ferer E'citglieber gugunften bon, mit unferem
Sabel borfefienen, S^ob unb ^^afirifarbeit

;

beten boiler 'SBortlaut ift in beutf(^er Ueber*

fefeung Inie folgt:

^n Srtoagung, bay^ bie Crgantfirung
ber Sf)ob unb gabrifarbeiter, unb bie

©rringung befferer ?(rbeit§bebingungen

in SbopS unb g-abriten eine ber 93. S.
gufoHenbe STufgabe, ift bie itnmer brtn*

genber toirb unb fiir beren Siifung,

nacbbem luir in alien organiiirten

Stdbten eine geniigenbe ^ontrolle iiber

biefe Slrbeit eriangt fiaben, bie 93. S3.

berantlrortlicf) ift; unb
^n SrlDctgung, ba\^ toir es a[§ bie

S13f(i(f)t oHer ^.''Jitglieber unferer Sriiber*

fcbaft eracfiten, energifc^ barouf gu
bringen, ba^ nur folci^e SIrbeit ober

?JfoteriaI gur 93ertDenbung fommt tvd'
(^e§ mit unferem Zahel berfel^en ift;

fei

Sef(^Ioffen: Siefe ^onbention em-
bfiebit alien S)iTtriIt'(SounciI§ unb So-
far^Unionen beim Singe^en bon 9Ser'

triigcn mit STrbeitgebem, e§ ni(^t gugu=
fancn, bav, einem 9?ertrage irgenb eine

iPeftimmung beigefiigt toirb, bie unter
Unionbebingungen |ergeftel[te SIrbett

benacf)teiligen tonne; unb e§ fei femet
Sefc^Ioffen : ®ie ^onbention em*

bfiebit alien ©iftrift^SouncilS unb
Sotal'Unionen bie S^acfia^mung be§ in

San f^-ranci^co, begiigltcl) UnionsSIiop
unb gabrifarbeit angelnanbten 93erfab'

ren§.

3ur (Srllorung biefe§ 93erfa5renB biene

foIgenbe§

:

S)ie gabritauten in ©an granct§co ftnb

organiftrt, unb gtoifcfien i^nen unb bem
SiftrittsSouncil befte^t ein 93ertrag trelcber

unter anberen folgenbe 93eftimmungen ent-

pit:
1. Snie 9SerIe|ungen be§ 9Sertrag§ tser?

ben b'erjenigen Seitc bie fi(^ biefelbe ju f(^ul*

ben tommen lie^, alfo bem SIrbeitgeberbcr-

banbe ober bem 2iiftrift*(IounciI, gur 2In*

geige gebracfit unb bon ben 93etreffcnbcn

felbft untcrfucf)t unb gea^nbet.
2. (S§ befte^t ein au§ 93ertretem beiber?

feitJ^ gufammengefegtc^ itomite tnelc^eS fid)

mjonatlicb berfammelt um atle entfte^enben

Streitigfeiten gu fc^Iicbten. ©(^Idgt ber

Sc^Ii(f|tung§berfucfi fe^t, fo tnirb bie ftreitige

ifngelegeniieit an ben 2Irbitration§s93oarb,

iueicber au§ je gluci 93ertreter be§ gabrifan*
ten-93erbanbe§ unb be§ 2!iftriftsSounciI§

^ufammengefefet bertoiefen, mit bem Sted^t

im 9^icbtetnigungsfal(e eine unbet^eiligte

^erfon als Sifiiebsrii^ter gugugie^en.

3. 3ut 5Xnbringung beg S^abeiS auf ber

fertiggeftellten SIrbeit ober bem SRaterial,

tvixb ein ©ummiftembel benugt, toelc^er bon
bzm S^op'Selegaten in 93em:a'^rung Qei^ai-

ten inirb unb fiir ben, ober bie, tvo me^rere
(Stembel benufet tnerben, er berantirortlitf)

geplten Inirb. Sag Zabel ber 93. S. ift im
Siaote Salifomia regiftrirt unb ber "Stem-
pel fomit gegen 3?a(^abnung gefc^iifet.

SlnfdljIuB en ba^ Sabel ©epart-
m e n t ber ?I. g. of S.

Siner ©mpfej^Iung be? Qabei. ^omiteg,
bie '^^zaqt beg Slnfd^Iuffeg an bas Sabel S)e=

partment ber SI. g'- of S. ber Urabftimmung
gu unterbreiten, inurbe gugeftimmt.

Unfere nac^ftc ^onbcntion.
§II§ £xt gur §lbbaltung unferer ndcbften

•Slonbention, tourbe unter einer gangen Sin*

gabi bon Stdbten bie fidi um bie „©bi:c"
betnarben bie Selegaten gu beberbergen, in

ber bierten SIbftimmung, bie Sanbeg^oupt-
ftabt S5>af5ingtmt ougertud^It.

2>er^anbhtn9en ber bierten SStertcIia^re§=

Sifettitg, 1910, bc§ @eneral=
GEefttttb^SSoarb.

golgenbe Slngelegenl^eiten tourben toa^^

renb btm, girifcben ber ^uli unb ber S)eg

SKoineg Sifeung beg J^oarb, gelegenen 'S^i.U

raume burc^ fcl)riftlicfien S'^einunggaugtoufc^
gtoifcben ben 93oarbmitgIiebem unb bem ®.
2. eriebigt.

^n Eriebigung ber betreffenben ©efud^e
tourben folgenbe SSetniHigungen gur Unter?
ftiifeung ouSftebenber S)Zitgiieber gemadit:

S. U. 90 Ebangbille, ^nb., $392.00; 9lo?

(befter, ^. ?)., S). E., S6S8.00; 2. U. 206
^eio Eaftle, 93a., $396.00; S. U. 228 93ottg?

bitle, 93a., $384.00; S. II. 266 Stodfton,

Sal., $2471.00; S. 11. 450 Cgben, Utab,
$48.00; S. II. 1308 2a Eroffe, SBig.,

$1251.00; S. U. 377 STIton, ^H., $482.00;
95ab Gountn, Eal., ®. (S., Sl'56.00; Sato?
rence, H>?afi., S. E., $104.00.

Ser @. 93. Inurbe ermdc^tigt in einem, in

Senber, Solo., eingeleiteten 5|3roge^berfar)?

ren gegen unfere ^riiberf(^aft, bie nbtigen
Sdiritte gur 93erteibigung gu tun.

®ie ©etoerfgforberungen ber S. U. 25
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Solebo, £)., unb ber S. U. 1200 ©tamforb,
Ma)\., tpurben genefimigt.

S)cm 3?afr}Uti(c, Scnn., SD. S. luurbe bie

(Summe bon $150.00 fiir CrganifationS*
atrecfe beitiiUtgt.

19. (September.
®er 93oarb tritt tm Sabot) Qotcl in ®e§

JDfoineg, i^oitia, in ©i^^ung. StnfDefenb finb:

X.5orfil3cnbcr ©d)arbt, Sauf^er, ^oft, SBat-

quift, Ciofe unb SonnoHl).
ScL- 2. n. 377 ?I(ton ^^a., iDCvben $312.00

unb ber i?. U. 228 ^ottglnlle, gsa., $325.00
ala lueitere Unteri'tiifeung fiir auSjte^enbe
S'litglieber BelriKigt.

20. (September.
^(Ife ?.1?itglieber finb anluefcnb, au^cr

F^olei), Weidjcv and) feiucr ber fotgenben
Si^ungen beitDot}nt.

®ie Selegaten ber S. U. 132 SEaf^ington,
®. S., erfd)einen bor bem 93oarb um ber,

ber flonDentton unterbreitetcn Dtefofution

3cr. 15 9iacf)bru(f gu berleifjcn, unb erfucben

um fiuansietten 23eiftanb um bie in STvaffi'

ington criotngenen Strbeitebebingungen
gegeniibcr bem berrctterifdjen SSorgefien ber

bortigen iUiitgfieber ber 5(. (S. of S. gu ber-

teibigen.

®er &. S. tcirb angelniefen ben Dxcft einer

friiberen SSetrilligung im 93etrage bon
$500.00 cm obige S. II. abgttfenben unb
JJtecbmmgSberic^t iiber bie ^erauSgebung
alter erbaltenen ®elber gu berlangen.

21. September.
®ie 5^onbenticn§*®eIegaten bon SKem^

Pbi§, Senn., erfucfjen um P,uriicferftattung

an ben bortigen ®. S., ber biefcm buret) (2r^

[affung eineS (Sinbartybefcbley cntftanbenen
^roge^foften. 5)a§ ©efud^ foil getoa^^rt mer?
ben fobalb bie Dtec^nungen ber SCbbofaten

bem $8oarb gugefanbt finb.

Sfuf ©efud^ ber ^ittsburg, ^a., S)eIego=

ten mirb bem bortigen S). G. bie Summe
bon $500.00 gur ^Beftreitung ber i^m burdi
einen (Sinl^altSbefebl entftel^enben Unfoften
bemilligt.

®ie Seattle, SBaf^., Setegaten erfrfjeinen

bctreffS einer Stppellation ibrer S. U. 131
gegen bie (Jntfcbeibung be§ ®. 5)S. tm ^^oKe

S. n.lic(IuIIougb. ?Iu§ bem ^^cmei§material
ergibt fic^, ba^ al§ ^JkCuIIougb an ben
(S. '^. appelirte, er bie ibm bon 53. U. 131
auferfegte Straffumme nicbt entrirfjtet fiatte

mie e§ bie S^onftitution borfcbreibt, unp obne
meldie§ einer STppellation nidit ftattgegeben

mcrbcn fann; ba bie§ aber trolsbcm gefd)at|,

mirb bie (Sntfdieibung be§ @. ^. umgefto^en.
llcber eine 23efd^mcrbe be» 'S'efegaten ber

2. II. 304, San ?vranci§co, Sal., b'ie ©efefe*
[idifeit einer, bom S). G. au§gcfdirtebenen
citeucr im ^nteretfe ber Crganifation in 2o§
?fngere§, (Tal., beftreitenb, inirb gur Sage?-
orbnung iibergegangen Incit 2. U. 304 in

ber ^fngefegenljeit fcinc '?fppcIfation cin-

gereidit bat.

^sn llcbcreinftimmung mit ber bon ber

5?onbenrion angenommencn Stefolution 9cr.

14, mirb bem 9?od)efter, 3?. ?)., ®. d. bie

Summe bon $500.00 fiir Crganifirung ber

Sbop§ unb gabrifen angelniefen.

23. September.
?(uf @efud) ber anlnefenben 'Sclegaten ber

betreffenben 2. U.'en, ober 2). (£.'§, tncrbcn

fofgenbe Sicmiiligungen gur Unterftii^ung
auyftef)enber iDcitglieber gemad}t:

2. U. 1308 2a Sroffe, aSiS., $220.00;
2. II. 206 Stodton, ^al, $320.00; 2Bi(*

mington, SeL, S). S., $200.00; 2. U. 50
5|iort(anb, Cre., $200.00; 32emar!, 31 ';S;

®. i£., $800.00. Tdt le^terc 23emiaigung
get)t bie (2rmaf)nung an bie iWitgliebfdiaft

in 3^emar! ibre ^Beitrdge fo gu erbbbcn, baf3

fie fidj felbft ai§> Crganifation erf)altcn fbn^

nen.
2. II. 450 Cgben, Uto^, fenbet tctfrtjetfen

SvecbnungSauSlueiS ein iiber betbitligte unb
berauSgabte Strifegelber.

26. September.
Ser 2. U. 759 Sbattanooga, Senn., inirb

auf ©efudb ibre§ Setegaten bie Summe bon
$100.00 fiir Crganifation§,5lr>ede belniaigt.

®em Golifornia State 23ui[bing ,Xrabc§

Souncil Inirb ber Kefofution 9?r. 15 nad)-

fommenb, bie Summe bon $2000.00 fiir in

2o§ 2Ingefe§ borgune^menben £rganifa^
tion§arbeiten bemiEigt.

^n 53efoIgung ber Olefolution 3^r. 39 toirb

bem Slcbetanb, C, S). S. bie Summe bon
$500.00 fiir Crganifation§glr>edc angemic-

fen.

®er $Soarb befc^IieBt, fofort nadi 58er'

tagung ber ^onbention feine Si^ungen in

ber ®eneral?£)fftge fortgufefeen.

27. September.
Sem 9lo($efler, 9?. 9)., S). e. mirb bie

meitere Summe bon $92.00 betoilligt.

29. September.
®er 2. II. 266 Stodton, Eal., toirb eine

meitere Striteunterftiit^ung im Setrage bon
$208.00 ongemiefen.
^n Uebereinftimmung mit Stefolutton 9Jr.

50 tt)irb ben 2. U.'en in 2incoIn, ^eb.,

$500.00 fiir OrgonifationSgmede bemifligt.

3. Cttober.^
2Beitere S3elr)i(Iigungen gur llnterftiil3ung

augfte^enber JJ^itgliebcr merben gemadit luie

forgt:

2. U. 266 Stodton, Qal, $808.00; 9to=

diefter, 9J. g)., ®. S., $108.00; 2. II. 206
91cm Saftle, ^a., $56.00; 2. U. 132, 2Baff|=

ington, S). G., $1000.00.
n-iir Crganifation§gmedc merben fofgenbe

Summcn angeluiefen:

2^em 33an Gountb, Gal., ®. G. gur 3?er'

mcnbung in ^^Ilameba unb San S'Jatco Goun-
tie§, $500.00; 2. U. 228 ^ottSbiKe, ^^a.,

gemdn Siefolution Ta. 78, $500.00; 2. II.

183 Peoria, ^It., gemci^ Dtefolution 9?r. 62,

$250.00; 93ofton, ai?aff., S. G. gmed§ Cr=
ganifirung ber St)op3 imb g'abrifen,

$1000.00; S'risGitp (Sabenport, ^soma,

^Ud ^sSfanb unb aiJoIine, ^11. 1 S^. G. gemdf5
jlkfolution 9cr. 64 imb 9?r. 65, gtnedg Or*
ganifiren? ber Sbop§ imb jyabrifen, unb
auf ^cfdiTufe ber ^onbention, $2000.00;
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Sfiicago, ^U.., gtcecfS £rgantiirung ber ©^op§
unb gobrtfen, gemaB ffiefolution 3^r. 49,

$2000.00; fi.'U. 1908 ?ptqua, D., $50.00.

4. Ofto&et.

golgenbe S. S.'S unb S. U.'en fenben

SluSmeiS iifier betntlligte unb berauSgofite

©erber etn: fiahprence, SJfajf., S). ©.; £. U.

90 GdanSmtte, ^nb.; S. U. 1306 Song
33ranc^, ^. ^.; S. II. 517 Sportlanb, Mt.]

®er S. n. 377 Sllton, ^E., toerben

$456.00 unb S. U. 1306 Song SSronc^, 3^.

^., bte Summe bon $100.00 gur Unter*

ftii^ung ausjtefienber 33?ttglteber angetoiefen.

Ser 2. U. 1498 gt. 2Biaiam, Cnt., San.,

toirb bte Summe bon $100.00 fur Crgonifa*
ttonsj^toecfe Beitiilligt.

Gine 93ef(^toerbe Iduft etn bon 2B. S.

©mit^, 3Jcttgaeb ber S. U. 528 ©enber,
Eofo., iiber SJorent^altung bon ©trifeunter*

jtiifeung fettenS ber S. 11. S)er ©. ©. lotrb

angettiiejen fi. U. 528 aufguforbem i^re

©riinbe fiir biejeS SSerfa^ren ongugefien.

5. Cftofier.

2({5perration be§ ©t. Sout§, Sl^o., S). G.

gcgen bte Sntfcfieibung be§ @. 5|J. im galle

ber SIpbeKanten gegen S. U. 73, einen ge^r*

Betrag in bem ^ec^nungsauStreiS be§ ®e*
fd^aftSagenten lefeterer S. U. fietreffenb. Slu§

bem SetDei^material ergtfit jitf), ba^ ©e-
jc^dftSagent g. SB. SO^elbttle ousfcfitie^Itc^

bon ber H'atQ;Itebfc^aft ber S. H. 73 ertudfirt

Irurbe unb in beren aHeinigen S)ienften

ftanb, bai^ er trofebem bon ^onbibaten bie

anberen S. U.'en Beitraten, ©intrittsgelber

empfing unb e§ unterlie^ biefe, iDeber an
ben S. S. not^ an bie S. U. fiir it)erc^e fie

fieftimmt inaren, aBgufiefem toie e§ bie 9^e*

Bengefefee borfcfireifien. Ser Soarb entfcfiei*

htt, ba^ S. It. 73 fiir bie ^anblungen iJ)re§

@efc£idft§agenten beranttrortlic^ ift unb ba^

b,ex fiir ben, iDie oben fodeftirten, fe!)Ienben

^etrag aufgufommen unb bie (summe bon
$105.00 an ben ®. ^. gu entric^ten fiat. S^ie

©ntfc^eibung be§ &. ^. ift bamit umgefto-

feen unb ber SIpbeKatton be§ 2). £. ftattgege*

ben.

6. Otober.
SCppeHotion ber S. U. 336 Sa Salle, ^H.,

unb ber SRitglieber ^o^n ^agobginSfi unb
^ofin Sregoning gegen bie Sntfcfieibung beg

@. 5|S. tin gaUe ber S. U. gegen ^jofin ^agob=
ginSfi. Sefdimorene 2Iu§fagen unb ein ©];?

entblar ber ?Jebengefefee ber S. U. 195 liegen

al§ ^elTeiSmaterial bor. S)a biefe S^Jeben*

gefefeellebergeitarbeit geftatten toenn einunb*
einbalb Sobnrate gega^It tnirb, tnelcf)e§ ge*

fcba^, unb ba bie iDegen llebergeitarbeitens

angeffagten STcitglieber unter ber @eric^t§*

barfeit ber 2. li. 195 arbeiteten, inirb bit

(Jntfc^eibung be§ @. ^. untgefto^en.

SrpbeCation Wat^ SliomaS bon 2. U. 402
5pitt§burg, '^a., gegen bie Sntfdieibung be§

@. ^. im gaUe ber 2. U. gegen SlppeTIanten.

S)a au§ bem SetoeiSiTtateriat fierborgefit, ba'fi

SlppeHont Seftion 96 ber (Seneral^^onftitu-

tion nic^t befofgt I)at, foirb bie Slppellation

afigetniefen.

S)er 2. n. 830 £il Gitlj, ^a., trirb bie

Summe bon $50.00 fiir Crganifationggtuecfe
angetoiefen.

S)ie Capital ^ationar ^San! geigt in etnem
Sc^reiben an, ba^ fie gur S(fiab(o§fiattung

ber SJ. 23. bie Summe bon $200.00 gur
ga'^Iung an biefelbe angetoiefen f)abe, ben
^etrag tnetcfien bie 23anf ungepriger SEeife,

im galle be§ berftorbenen 2}?itgliebe§ ©eorgc
'i^oWbetlY), auabega^It ^atte unb ben ber

SJoarb, in feiner ,\5uK' Strung, befc^Io^ gu
beanfprucfien.

a?om 58ofton, S)?aff., S). S. louft SeilauS*
Ineig ixber er^altene unb berausgabte Unter*
friifeungSgelber ein.

2. U. 914 2[ugufta, ?J?e., erfuc^t urn ®nt*
fenbung eine§ CrganifatorS. 2Birb an ben
®. ^. beriniefen mit ber ©mpfefilung, bem
®efu(^ gu ioillfafiren.

7. £!tober.

3]on ber §{. S. of (2. Iduft ein ©cfireiben

ein bas ^rbing & ©affon ©in^ait^proge^*

SJerfa^ren betreffenb, toelcfieg ben Slften ein*

berleibt irirb.

Slppellation grau 2ottie Sdiloeerg gegen
bie Sntfcfieibung be§ @. ©. bie Sterbe-
benefitsgorberung im gaUe ifire§ ©atten
unb .?7citgriebe§ ber 2. II. 1713 JJacogboc^es,

Sej., guritcflneifenb. 2)a ba§ borliegenbe

Material ergibt, ba'Q ba§ berftorbene JJcit*

glieb mit feinen ^eitrdgen in [fiiiciftanb fam
unb biefelben feitbem nicfit gemd-g Seftion
106 ber Slonftitution bolt entricfitet ^atte,

luirb bie SIppellation abgeiroiefen.

atppellation ber 2. II. 178 Wontteal, Kan.,

gegen bie Gntfcfieibung be§ @. ©. bie Slug-

ga^iung be§ SterfiebenefitS im galie be§ bor*

ftorbenen 2}?itgliebe§ ber 2. II., ^ofepE) 23e*

longer, bertoeigemb. SEirb abgeiriefen,

treil ba§ SQcitglieb bei feinem SIbleben mit
feinen SSeitrdgen im 9iiidftanbe toar.

SIppellotion ber 2. II. 1085 2ibingfton,

'SRont., gegen bie Sntfc^eibung be§ ©. S. im
gaUe be§ berftorbenen SOHtgliebeg ber 2. U.,

'Bam. Sioloier, Sterbebenefit betreffenb. Ser
@. S. bertoeigerte bie 2Iu§ga£)Iung be§ 23ene=

fit§ tneit e§ fic^ au§ ben boriiegenben Sofu*
menten ergoB, ba'^ ba§ Scitglieb bei feiner

STufnabime franf irar, unb folc^e XTcitglieber

laut Seftion 122 ber Sonftitution nicfjt gu

Sterbebenefit beredjtigt finb. S)er $8oarb

fc^rie^t fic^ ber (Sntfc^eibung be§ ©. @. an
unb Poeift bie Slppellation ab.

Slppettation ^nCiarb i^olImanS bon 2. U.

4 .Sanfa§ Sitp, 3Jco., gegen bie (Sntfc^eibung

be§ @. ©. bie Unfafl:*Seneftt*gorberung be§

SlbpeKonten nid)t anerfennenb. S)ie ©nt*

fdieibung be§ ®. @. irirb aufrec^t er^alten.

8. CItober.

©efucb be§ FJeto g)or! Sitt) S). G. bie

©eneral^Cffige miige bie bur(^ Sntfenbung
eine§ 2Sertreter§ gur ®e§ 2}?Dine§ Sionben*

tion entfte:^enben Unfoften unb bie XxanS'
Portfoften bon ^o^ImetaHgegenftdnben tra*
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gen, um bcm S). K. ©elegcnljeit gu gcBcn ben

Sclegatcn bie Scbeutung ber $of)(metalI*

frage ticranfcCjaitlicfjen gu fonnen. ®er
93oarb &eiuiUigt fiir Unfoften eine§ 58ertrc^

tcrS unb S^ranSportfofteiT ber 2(u§fte[Iung§*

©egenftdnbe, bie Summe bon $366.18.
Sincr am 1. SIpril 1911 infraft gu tre*

tenbe Sof^inforbcrung bc§ ©t. 2ouig, 2)?o.,

®. S. irirb ©cncfjmtgung t)erfagt, ba ba§
2l6fttmmungy*9{cin[tat ubcr bie- gorberung
ber St. £'out§ iDcifgltebfdiaft getgt, ba^ le^*

tere biefcr S3clr)cgung nicfit bo§ nbtige ^n*
terei'fe ent-gegcnbriugt.

(Sin @efud] ber 2. U. 891 §ot ©prtng§,
STrf., um (Scnclimigung einer ®ett)er!§fors

berung tnirb guriicfgelegt bo bogfelbe nic^t

bon bem borfd)rift§maBtgen au§gefiillten

grageformulor begleitet ift.

10. 0!toBer.

®em mionta, ©c, ®. S. tuirb bie ©urn*
me bon $250.00 fur OrgonifationSgirecfe 6e*

tnirrigt.

SlppeHalion ^o^n 2>. KarlocfS gegen bie

gntfdieibung be§ &. S^. im galte (£. ©rot*
c^ing, e. 9K. ^aton, ^ameS ©rant unb 3.

Q. 2)e 93raun gegen S. U. 265 §a(fenfa3,
9^. ^. SSirb au§ benfefben ©riinben bie ben
©. H^. beranta^ten bie SlppeHatton afiguiDet*

fen, abgemiefen.

^n berfelbcn SBeife tnirb in einer ^IppeKa-
tion gegen bk Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. $. im
%a[le be§ S3ot] Gount^, Saf., S). K. gegen
®. (Sgger berfiigt.

(gin ©efuc^ be§ Sri^Sitt} (DlocE ^§Ianb
unb iWoIine, ^H., unb S)abenport, ^otuo)
S). S. um ©elbbehjiCigung fiir Crganifa*
tionSglDCcfe irirb guriidgelegt bi§ 2tu§rt)ei§

iiber frii^er, gu bemfelben ^'<^zde benjiHigte

©elber, eingelaufen ift.

S)ie, auf ben, bon Sllbro ^. ??etnton gegen
ben 9^eiT3 f)ott (Sitt) S. S. ertuirtten (£in=

l^artsbefeftf, begiiglidfien Stftenftiicfe liegen bor

unb ber 9?oarb inftruirt ben ©. ^. im SSer-

ein mit bem ^ttv g)or! (Sitt) S). S. fiir 9Scr=

teibigung unferer Crganifation Sorge gu
tragen. ®er ^oarb befcfilieRt femer, ba'Q,

foKte ber (Sin^altSbefe^I permanent gemacTit

trerben, feine toeitere, mit SluSgaben ber*

fniipften Sdjritte, untemommen trerben

follen e^e ber Soarb abermalS in ber Sin*

gelegcniieit 5?erfiigungen getroffen f:jat

9icif)nungen be§ 9?eP3 3)or! CEitt^ ®. (5.

fiir Crganifation§=SIu§gaben in ber CueenS
23oroug^ unb in ,^ameftott)n, 9^. g)., toerben

an ben ©. ^g. beriuicfen. (Sine ebenfaltS

borfiegenbe JTlecfmung be§, im ^rbing &
Saffon ^-aHe funftionirenben Sfbbofaten,

trirb an ben ©. ©. bcrrt)iefen mit ber ^n*
ftruftion bie bom 23oarb am 28. ^uH gefa^*
ten, auf ben ?yall begiiglicfien 93efd^[iiife au??
gufiif]ren toenn fic^ Die Stec^nung al§ regcl*

redit ermeift.

11. Cftober.
®em gfJctnarf, Ti. ^., S). (5. toirb bie h3ei:=

tere Summe bon $200.00 gur Unterftii^ung

auSftelienbcr 2)titglicber beluiHigt.

®ie D^ebifion ber g^inongbiid^er ber ®. O.
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luirb in Sfngriff genommen unb ludlirenb ben
Si^ungen bt§ 12., 13. unb 14. Cftober fort*

gefe^t.

15. Oftober.
®er ©. (5. erfc^eint bor bem Soarb unb

fiinbigt an, ba^ bie geberaf Union Surett)

So. (sic^er^eit bcrlange fiir bie 33iirgfrf)aft

bie fie fiir bie 93. $8. in bem gegen biefelbe

bon bem Sieferanten be§ guriirf gemiefenen,
fiir ba^ §auptquarticrs®ebdube beftimmte
Material (©cabarbcit) angeftrengten '^ro*

gef3 gu leiften fjabe. S)er ©. ©. tnirb cr*

mdifitigt bie ©umme bon $15,000.00 bet

obiger ©ic[3er5eit§*©efenfc^aft in ejcron)

(alg britte 5partci) gu obigem 'Qtveac gu
bcponiren.

®ie Stebifion ber 93ii(^cr ber ©. T. trirb

in biefer, fotuie in ber ©i^ung bom 17. O!to*
ber, fortgefe^t.

18. Oftober.
^n ©riebigung etne§ (5($reiben§ be? San*

fa§ mtt), 9J?o., ®. S. ba§ fid) auf <Reforution

9^r. 34 begie^t, tnirb ber ©. 5p. inftruirt fo*

fort ©diritte gur llnterfHifeung be§ S). S.

unb ber Setnegung in Sanfa§ (SitQ gu ber*

anlaifen.

gur Unterftii^ung auSftel^enber 33?itglte*

ber tnerben folgenbe tneitere SetniKigungen
gemad^t: 2. U. 266 (stodton, Sal., $22.00;
S It. 1308 Sa eroffe, 2Bi§., $429.00; S. U.
206 5Zetn Saftle, ^a., $108.00.

93£)n le^terer S. U. fotnie bom 33at) Soun*
tt), Sal., ®. G., bon 2. U. 238 g^ottSbitle,

"i^a., etoc^efter, ^. 9)., S). S. unb ©t. 2oui§,
3J?o., S). S. laufen S;eiI*2Iu§tneife iiber er^al*

tenc unb berau«gabte Unterftii^ungSgelber
ein.

2. U. All 9?etn g)or! Eitt) proteftirt in

einem (Sc^reiben gegen 93eftreitung ber Un*
foften, feiten§ ber ©. C, be§ 9Sertreter§ be§

S^etn g}or! Sitt) S). (5.'§ gur ®e§ $Koine§
Sonbention in ber §oPmeton*grage. SBirb

gu ben Slften gelegt.

19. Oftober.
©em (san ^ofe, Sal., ®. S. tnerben

$500.00 fiir OrganifationSgtnede unb ber

S. U. 206 5jfeln Eaftle, ^o., bie tneitere

Summe bon $76.00 gur Unterftiilung au§*
ftefienber SOJitglieber betnilligt.

Sie Srppenation ber S. U. 42 S^etn 9^o*

djeUe, ^. g)., bie grauen*(SterbegeIb*?vorbe*
rung Ctnen glanagan§ betreffenb, tneldje bie

5lonbention nodimalS an ben Soarb bertnie§,

ba neueS Setnei^material borliegt, tnirb an
ben @. @. gur SSieberaufnafjme be§ gaHeS
bertniefen.

S^er 58irming5am, Sfla., S). S. unb ber

d^icago, ^C, ®. (S. fenben StuStneiS iiber

er|altene unb berau§gabte ©clber ein.

5)er ©. ®. tnirb angetnicfcn bon ber 2. U.
228 ^ottgbiHe, ^a., betairirten 9tedinung§*
beridjt iiber erfialtene unb berauigabte Un*
tcrftii^ungSgelber gu bertatigen.

20. Cftober.
Sine @etnerf§forberung ber 2. U. 1544

Goal Sitl), ^U., tnirb gcncl^migt.

(fjortfe^ung auf ©eite 63.)
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Conference Internationale pour com-

battre le chomage dans la

classe ouvriere.

(par Alphonse Henryot.)

Ce n'est pas pour la premiere fois que je

cherche d'attirer Pattention de nos

camarades sur cette question, qui doit les

interesser au premier degree. Pour leur

demontrer I'urgence de remedes contre ce

mal, je veux donner ci joint un compte rendu

de la conference Internationale qui a eu lieu

le 21 septembre, dans les salles de la

Sorbonne, I'universite bien connue de Paris.

Dans cette conference il y avait des

delegues de 19 Etats, parmis eux la delega-

tion de la commission generale des Trades

Unions de I'Allemagne. La conference etait

convoque par le reglement, et en consequence

de la premiere conference ayant eu lieu a

Milan, Italic, en 1908, qui avait alors donne

cette mission a un eomite special residant a

Paris. Son ordre du jour comportait les

questions suivantes

:

1. Statistique officielle du nombre

d'ouvriers sans travail.

2. Des bureaux de placement en faveur

des victimes du chomage.

3. De 1 'assurance contre le chomage.

4. Creation d'une commission permanente

dans le sens et 1 'esprit de la

conference.

La commission generale des syndicats

ouvriers allemands avait prepare un travail

minitieux, traitant ces questions divers. Ge

memorandum, qui etait imprime en francais,

anglais et en allemand, fut distribue aux

delegues presents. Dans cet ouvrage fort

remarquable, la question du chomage etait

traite au point de vue du "trades

unionisme, '
' et demontrait la necessite de

1 'organisation d 'assurance contre le chomage

par les gouvernements des pays divers, ou,

si cette question serait prematuree dans

quelques pays, le devoir du gouvernemenl

consisterai a subventionner finaneiellemeut

les caisses d 'assurance syndicales, jusqu'a

leur charge pourait etre mise entierement sur

les epaules de la Nation elle meme.

La delegation allemande se pleignit

amerement du mauvais voiiloir de leur

gouvernement, qui trouve toujours les moyen

pour agrandir sa force militaire, mais n'a

jamais la moindre petite somme prete pour

soulager les classes pauvres; tandis que les

gouvernements de la Hollande, la Belgique

la France, le Danemark, la Norvege et la

Suisse ont contribues par des sommes tres

importantes aux caisses syndicales d 'as-

surance contre le chomage.

D'apres les rapports officieles des cham-

bres syndicales allemandes, il est demontre

que de 1903 a 1909, une somme d 'environ

34 Millions et demi de mark ont ete distribue

aux sans-travail allemands; c'est a dire

$8,000,000.00 dans 6 ans.

Malgre ces succes incontestable des trades

unions allemands, la delegation de ce pays

recommande 1 'adoption du systeme gantois

(beige) d 'assurance contre le chomage, ce

systeme presentant le plus de stabilite et de

succes pour I'avenir.

Les seances de la conference ont commence

le lundi matin a 10 heures. A I'ouverture,

le Ministre des finances, Mr. Cocherie,

souhaitait la bienvenue aux delegues, le

president de la conference, Mr. Leon

Bourgeois, le remerciait au nom des delegues

en generale, tandis que le Ministre de

I'Interieur suedois, Mr. Hamilton, disait

quelques mot au nom de la delegation

etrangere.

L 'ordre du jour et le reglement de la

conference fut etabli. Apres avoir decide

de ne se servir que de la langue francaise

pour les debats, sur la reclamation de la

delegation allemande, le bureau decida de

faire traduire les parties importantes des

debats en allemand.

On commenca par la premiere partie de

1 'ordre du jour, c'est a dire par la statistique

des sans-travail. Le rapporteur, le profes-

seur Westergaard de Copenhague, demontra
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la necessite de cette statistique, qui doit

etre fournie par lea chambres syndicales, les

caisses de eliomage, les caisses de secoiir en

eas de maladie; il recoinmandc surtout de

s 'informer siir le taux des salaires, paye en

temps de crises aussi Ijicu qu 'on temps de

prosperite.

Dans les deLats, on s 'aj)])liqiiait a

demontrer la necessite du travail en eom-

mun des comites de seeours en cas d 'acci-

dents aussi bien qu'en cas de mort. Le

delegue beige, Ic citoyen Pinart, demande,

que cliaque ouvrier sans travail soit oblige

d'en faire part au comite local de 1 'assur-

ance, tendis quele delegue Moestau voudrait

voir 1 'etablissenient de bureaux interna-

tionaux de statistique relie eutre eux par des

bureaux nationaux dans chaque pays, et ce

sous le eontrole des chambres syndicales de

chaque pays. Le citoyen Greulieh, delegue

Suisse, dit que la statistique du chomage

aurai pour but principale de demontrer au

public la somme etfroyable de misere

engendre principalement par le chomage.

La premiere condition attendue d'une

statistique serait le secour a procurer aux

sans-travail, car, dit-il, quelle raison pourrait

avoir le malheureux sans-travail de faire

connaitre son malheur, si on ne saurai

1 'aider. Les meilleurs theories ne servent a

rien, si elle n'ont pas pour resultat la

diminuation de la misere.

Le citoyen Keufer, des typographes

parisiens, demande a ce que I'ont prete plus

d 'importance a I'eflfet que produit la reduc-

tion des heures de travail sur le chomage,

tandis que le professeur Spiegel, delegue

allemand, est d'avis qu'une statistique

internationale pourrait faciliter 1 'etude des

moyens les plus efficaces pour eombattre le

chomage et ses suites desastreuses dans

chaque pays.

Le professeur Westergaard fait justement

remarque, que le but de la statistique est

plutot 1 'etude de la maladie du chomage que

la guerison, que I'on doit poursuivre d'abord

cette etude pour trouver en suite les moyens

de la guerir.

Comme on pent voir par les debats de la

premiere journee de cette conference, la

question du chomage preoccupe toutes les

classes de la popualtion. Nous y voyons des

Ministres de divers gouvernements, des

politiciens, des professeurs, mais les delegues

ayant le plus d'interet a cette conference,

sont les ouvriers et leurs representants. En
effet, ils sont les seuls k savoir ou le bat les

blesse, seul ils savent traiter cette question

savement, ils sont capable d'en parler par

propre experience, tandis que ces Messieurs,

tout en montrant la meilleure volonte, ne

parlent de ces choses qu'au point de vue

theorique.

Malgre cela, tous les delegues sont d 'ac-

cord, que le meilleur remede se trouve entre

les mains des Trades-Unions, que seule la

chambre syndicale ouvriere pourra exercer

un eontrole serieux sur les sans-travail et

seule elle pourra remedier au chomage par

ses bureaux de placement, tant qu'il y a du

travail, et par ses caisses d'aussurances

lorsque le travail, par suite de crises, fait

defaut.

II est bien entendu, que ces caisses ne

sufl&ront pas dans des annees de crise,

qu'elles devront forcement etre aUmentes

par le gouvernement, par la Nation elle-

meme, d'autant plus que c'est cette derniere

qui a le plus grand interet de ne pas laisser

crever de faim la poule qui lui pond les oeuf

s

d'or.

Aussi est ce tres util d 'avoir traite ces

questions devant le grand public; une

statistique non faussee demontrera le

mensonge bourgeois, que nous entendons

repete journellement, "il y a du travail, et

par consequence du pain pour tous ceux qui

veulent travailler, '
' ou mieux et plus brutale-

ment encore, "il n'y a que les faineants qui

ne trouvent pas de travail. '

'

Si cette conference internationale n 'aura

pas d 'autre resultat que d'ouvrir les yeux

aux ouvriers eux meme, et de dementir ces

allegations mensongeres cites plus haut, elle

aurai deja merit^e notre reconnaisance. Nous

en reparlerons dans un prochain numero.

All agitators, no matter hovr noble the

cause they espoused might have been, were

despised and persecuted by the generation

in which they lived, but posterity honors

those whose protest has not been stilled.

Integrity without knowledge is weak and

useless, and knowledge without integrity is

dangerous and dreadful.—Johnson.
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HEIIJMAN, HERMAN, of L. U. 188, Milwaukee, Wis.

Claims Paid
During Nov. 1910 ^

No. Name. Union. Am't.

13743 J. E. Ott 1 $ 50.00

13744 Mrs. L. Bell Gazette 213 50.00

13745 W. G. Seagraves 350 200.00

13746 G. H. Pluth 483 50.00

13747 Nathan D. .Jones 587 50.00

13748 Mrs. Edith Dodd 635 50.00

13749 Jacob M^ormald 698 200.00

13750 Mrs. Cornelia M. Phillips 774 50.00

13751 R. L. Efnor 1576 200.00

13752 James M. McCullough. . . 1616 50.00

13753 Henry Knuf 4 200.00

13754 Patrick C. McViney .... 67 200.00

13755 John Wickenhoefer .... 148 50.00

13756 Mrs. Maud Brown 171 50.00

13757 Steve David 196 50.00

13758 J. L. Thomas 345 200.00
13759 Mrs. Maria L. Jacohson. 483 50.00

13760 Mrs. Annie McGlynn . . . 483 50.00
13761 Frank W. Robalewski. . . 632 200.00
13762 Casper Schmidt . 1 200.00

13763 Frank Klobucar 199 200.00

13764 H. Wm. Blunck 257 200.00

13765 Wm. A. Ruble 494 50.00

13766 C. B. Eyler 515 200.00

13767 Mrs. C. Eva Pearson 1307 50.00

13768 Thoma& Warren ....... 51 200.00

13769 Mrs. Julia F. Davis 52 50.00

13770 Mrs. Emily Smith 343 50.00

13771 Nathaniel Rutledge 1746 200.00

13772 Mrs. Augusta Linke .... 1784 50.00

13773 Frank Penny 16 200.00

13774 Emanuel Blake 22 200.00

13775 Mrs. Mable A. Menefee . . 55 50.00

13776 A. Ricci 94 200.00

13777 Mrs. Mathilda Wallner. . 168 50.00

13778 Mrs. Margaret O'Toole. . 509 50.00

13779 Mrs. Mary Seabrook .... 577 50.00

13780 Ellsworth N. Weekley... 1353 200.00

13781 M. T. Sparks 1376 50.00

13782 Mrs. Mary R. Davis .... 699 25.00

13783 Mrs. Barbara Blaich .... 1 50.00

13784 Charles E. Danielson. ... 58 200.00

13785 James Gardner 73 50.00

13786 Daniel W. Kidwell 73 50.00

13787 Mrs. Lena Tolf 174 50.00

13788 Mrs. Hulda Sampson... 181 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

13789 Chas. G. Feller 216 200.00

13790 A. T. Johnson 259 50.00

13791 Mrs. Emma Schwalje. . . 497 25.00

13792 Peter Debok 599 200.00

13793 Charles R. Clifford 802 200.00

13794 Mrs. Mary Pribula 1108 25.00

13795 Mrs. Almira T. Helbig.

.

1135 50.00

13796 Mrs. Mary A. Flannagan 42 50.00

13797 Chas. E. Carlson.- 158 50.00'

13798 Julius Metzger . .: 203 200.00
13799 Peter Z. Carle 251 50.00

13800 S. B. Field (dis.) (bal.). 410 100.00

13801 Wm. H. Suman 660 200.00

13802 Wm. H. Moore (dis.)... 713 300.00

13803 David Turner (dis.).... 715 400.00
13804 Mrs. Matilda K. Williams 920 50.00

13805 Wm. G. Vandewater. . . . 927 50.00

13806 Mrs. Anna S. Schommer. 1924 50.00

13807 Mrs. Andrea Swanson... 51 50.00

13808 Joseph Julieu 70 200.00
13809 Mrs. Anna AVilson 133 50.00

13810 Mrs. Mary J. Blackburn. 198 50.00
13811 I. R. Wheeler 268 200.00

13812 Mrs. Ola L. Dills 321 50.00
13813 Mrs. Anna E. Miller.... 440 50.00

13814 Thomas Clifford 453 200.00

13815 Edward A. Taylor Ill 100.00

13816 Mrs. Mabel E. Clark.... 15 50.00

13817 Wm. Granville 56 200.00

13818 Mrs. Alice Kerr 87 50.00

13819 Mrs. C. Mohrbacher 91 50.00

13820 Wm. H. Bowman 125 200.00

13821 Thomas B. Pumpbrey... 132 50.00

13822 B. O. Lawrence 158 200.00

13823 Mrs. Barbara Glomp 174 50.00

13824 Victor Swanson 174 200.00

13825 Anton Steiger 209 200.00

13826 T. B. Little 350 100.00

13827 Charles Meinke (dis.)... 355 300.00

13828 Mrs. Theresa Straumann 497 50.00

13829 Harry B. Reed 528 200.00

13830 Geo. H. Pimbley 696 50.0')

13831 James Humphreys 708 03.75

13832 Mrs. Mary E. Lee 748 50.00

13833 James Overly (dis.).... 748 400.00

13834 John W. Deets 768 200.00

13835 Swenden Madson 1082 200.00

13836 Curtis H. Vandever 1154 50.00

13837 John L. Fisher 22 200.00

13838 Patrick Garrity 26 50.00

13839 T. M. Tunstall 198 200.00

13840 Chas. Hale 302 100.00
13841 Andreas Solomon 309 200.00
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Tlbe C n ft e r
No. Name. Uuion. Am't.

13842 Mrs. Delia T. Miller.... 464 50.00

13843 John Chamberlain 8!)8 50.00

13844 John Bartsch lOr.l 200.00

13845 James McArthnr 1 200.00

1384G C. E. Randall 4 200.00

13847 Herman Myers (dis.)... SO 100.00

13848 Leonard Ilaffner . 100 200.00

13849 Wm. O. Turner 101 200.00

13850 Wm. F. Uyan 219 200.00

13851 Mrs. Laura Kirl.y 259 50.00

13852 Daniel Brengel 375 200.00

13853 Benjamin F. Donnell.... 407 50.00

13854 Mrs. Louise Ernst 497 50.00

13855 Mrs. Elizabeth Oswald.. 146 50.00

13856 James II. Hurley 158 200.00

13857 Joseph P. Mahon 240 200.00

13858 Mrs. Clara Anderson . . . 387 50.00

13859 Oscar Henning 434 200.00

13860 Mrs. Mary E. Gedney... 493 50.00

13861 Wm. Santiff 1016 200.00

13862 Zephirin Patrie 21 200.00

13863 Mrs. Mary Riley 22 50.00

13864 Louis N. Paulus 55 200.00

13865 Henry Anderson C2 200.00
13866 Mrs. Hulda L. J. Pearson 62 50.00

13867 Joseph Bottazzo 132 200.00

13868 P. J. Lynch 199 200.00
13869 Richard Schultz 306 200.00

13870 Sim Pride 420 200.00
13871 Mrs. Lena Gutheit 478 50.00
13872 Mrs. Anna Burke 1015

'

50.00

13873 Mrs. Mary Pryde 1192 50.00
13874 Mrs. Ruby M. Sarvis 1409 50.00
13875 Mrs. Annie Gerald 1410 50.00

13876 Karl Julius Jorgenson . . 241 200.00
13877 Mrs. Caroline Olson.... 247 50.00
13878 Rodman Duryea 429 200.00
13879 R. E. Olizer 653 50.00
13880 Mrs. Jennie Duff 1287 50.00
13881 Mrs. Sara Free 1514 50.00
13882 John L. Westervelt (dis.) 87 400.00
13883 Mrs. Amelia Carrol!.... 132 50.00
13884 Chas. M. Anno 183 200.00
13885 W. II. Lindsay (dis.)... 19S 400.(i0

13886 A. G. White (dis.) 578 100.00
13887 Peter Wester (dis.) 808 100.00
13888 Wm. V. Benson .50 50.00
13889 Mrs. Barbara Dinkins... 75 25.00
lc890 Mrs. Hattie Lamsou . . . . 177 50.00
13891 Henry Tredo 860 200.00
13892 Milton Frantz 14.36 50.00
13893 M. C. Noland 1732 200.00
1SS94 Joseph Wehrle 25 200.00
13895 Peder Andemes 131 2^^0.00

13896 Mrs. Jennie A. Briggs... 137 50 00
13897 Jerome Burdick 137 50.00
13898 T. C. Collett 225 100.00
13899 Wm. Keutel 464 200.00
13900 Mrs. Rose A. Whitesell . . 542 50.00
13901 Wm. Ehlert 567 50.00
13902 Mrs. Katberine McGany 715 50.00
13903 John Havron 764 50.00
13904 John W. Tarr 1582 200.00
13905 Mrs. Susan A. Johnson . . 55 50.00
13906 R. H. Marshall 144 200.00
13907 Mrs. Elizabeth A. Clancy 146 50.00
13908 Moise Lachance 730 50.00
13909 Gottleib Kern 1438 50.00
13910 Mrs. Ida Torgerson 1524 50.00
13911 Mrs. Louise A. Stone... 1717 50.00

Total $20,443.75

Special

Offer

Cents
No books in existence contain in the same

space so much knowledge about the different

trades and professions as do the I. C. S. Hand-
books. They are compiled from the Courses of
the International Correspondence Schools, of
Scranton, Pa., which have been written by the
best experts in the country. These little books
are, therefore, consulting- experts of the highest
rank— pocket memorandas of inestimable value
to the executive, foremen, and managers. They
are invaluable as promotion gainers for ambi-
tious men in suoordinate positions, because they
can be easily understood without a knowledge
of higher mathematics, and contain just the
information needed by men to secure promotion.

SPECIAL OFFER.—For a limited time we are
selling these Handbooks, durably bound in cloth,

with gilt titles, containing on an average of
37b pages and 175 illustrations, regularly sold for

$1.25, at a price for each Handbook of 50c.

Send the Coupon NOW!

International Textbook Company
Box 1069-P. SCRANTON, PA.

Handbooks before
for which please send me the

vhich I have marked X.

Mechanics'
Electrical Engineer's
Building Trades
Plumbers and Fitters'

Tel. and Telegraph

Name

Advertiser's
Bookkeeper's
Steno. and Corr.
Business Man's

^Mariners'

St. &No..

City^ Statc^
***••«*««•****«*«****•*«•*«
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STOBY ®P

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh
ave.

Albany, N. Y.—ThoB. Gilmore. Room 21,
Beaver Block.

Alton. 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Ok!a.—J E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.— George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okia.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Ashury Park, Iv. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, IG Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, .Md.-—Wm. Alhaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Uayward.
Bartlesvillo, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Beimar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, M. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388

Rldgewood aye., Ridgewood, N. J.

Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153

-G. F. Chlsolm, 321i N.

Blnghamton, N
Washington st.

Birmingham, Ala,
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J Hewlett, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 38, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Whari and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanovei st ; L. U 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. ThuUn, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bcwden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
07, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester. Mass. ; L. U. 443. Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 80 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew^ Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
H. W. Davis, 347 Columbia ave., Boston,
Mass. ; L. XT. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st, Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—^T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

Street
Bristol, Conn.— E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—T^'aiter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y —Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, MoDt.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden. N. J.

—

Canton, ill.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime

Block.
Central Citj- Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, '^'yo.—B. R. McKlnstry,
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.-—John Metz, president

;

Galvln, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C.
TjOhIh Schalk. J. H. Robinson. assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert Schultz ; No.

James

Daniel
White,

10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn ; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 68, Chas. Grassl

;

No. 62, Thos. Ratcliffi ; No. 80, Wm. Brims

;

No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181, Thos F.
Church ; No. 199. J. C. Grantham ; No. 242,
John Baumler ; No. 272, Clvde Farley ; No.
416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434 : Chas. Dex-
ter ; Nos. 448, 461, 1727, 250. F. W. Par-
ker ; No. 504, A. Weinstein ; No. 1307, R.
Huffman; No. 1639 (Millwrights), John
Flynn. Mill and Factory Workers : No.
1367- Joseph Dusek ; No, 1784, Huber
Stary ; No 1786, Frank Ku.-tzer. Address
of all officers and business agents : Room
502, Cambridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Cincinnati, O.—J. D. Pegg, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—W. R. Yager, 717 Superior ave. ;

Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la —Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Cotteyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

strsst
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

St. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tox.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side avi.'.

Dayton, 0.—H. Foose, P. O. Box 303.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden, 318 23d
St. ; No 528, W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422
Curtis St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Paleslinc, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—:r. M. McAfee, 1236
7th st

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,

cor. 3d and N. Main.
El Paso, Tex.—T. E. Worsham, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville Ind.—Matt. Holdenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fa-rfleld. Conn.—H. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st, S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, Ta.—F. C. Woodbury N. 16th st.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alrord
Hotel 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. E.

Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekltt, Box
306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glens Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st
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OUK ADVERTISERS

Library ot Archirecrure
—A Library that will give you the best up-to-date modern practice. There is

no other reference work in the world that so completely meets the needs of the

builder as the INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY OF ARCHITECTURE. This is

an epitome of the years of experience of the best architectural experts in the

country, edited in a st}ie that 19 years of experience in publishing home-study
textbooks has proved the easiest to learn, to remember, and to appty. The
volumes of this Library' are a part of a series of textbooks that cost $1,500,000 to

prepare. They are recommended by the highest authorities and are used in

nearly all of the leading universities and colleges. They treat of practical build-

ing methods, starting from the simplest problems and comprehensively covering
every branch of the work. Not only can they be used to great advantage by
contractors, architects, foremen, carpenters, and apprentices as an authoritative

guide in the work but since they can be so easily understood by persons having
no knowledge of higher mathematics, they can be used by all classes of builders

that are desirous of advancing to higher positions.

The Library of Architecture contains 8 volumes, durably and handsomely
bound in three-fourths red

morocco, stamped and num-
bered in gold. Each vol-

ume is 6 X 9 inches in size.

The books are printed on a

high grade book paper, and

the type is large and easy to

read. They may be pur-

chased in a set of five or

more volumes. If you wish
to know more about the

greatest and most practical

Library of Architecture in

the world, mark and mail
the coupon NOW.

International Textbook Company
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please send, without further obligation to me, full

particulars in regard to your Library of Technology,
with special reference to the Library of Architecture.

Navie .

Street and No. _

City^ State
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Tlhie Carpemiit r
Grand Rao'ds, Mich.

—

Granite Citj, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lvrch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. III.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, 0.—Chas. N. Wilkins. 602 S. 4tli st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Post-
office.

Holyoke, Moss.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tfx.—O. Olsen, 3051 Main.
Huntington W. Va.—U. S. G. Allen.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade B^dg., Room 33.

Tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 815 E.
Frankl'n.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Henry Liebock, 25tli and
Main.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Bos 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. J.

Kansas Citv. Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith.
2044 Holmes ; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John ;

No. 168. R. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ;

No. 1635 (Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafay-
ette and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus

ave.
Kevport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville. Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D.. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler. 217 N. 11th st.

Little Fallf, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
strict.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles. Cal.—Geo. A. Wright. D. C. busi-
ness agent. 538 Maple ave. : J. W. Brooks, L.
U. 158. 538 Maple ave. ; H. T. Hass, L. 17.

158, 538 Maple ave.; T.. J. .Johnson. L. U.
769. Pasadena, Cal.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker. 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Jemery Gagnon, 1017 Elm
street.

Mayaguez Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAleeter. Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

McKlnney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Mcriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City. Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hlnkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-

ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Trl-

Citlesl—1-. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Monongahela. Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bioomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrlk G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau. D. C. B. A.,
301 ,St. Dominque ; L. IT. 134, L. Lefevre,
127 St. Dominique st. ; L. L. 1244, Richard
Lynch, 127 St. Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson. Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stirling, 224 Plane st. ;

O. B. Bedford, 40 Rowland st.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

Now Haven, Conn.—J. F. Pinnkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford. Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326

Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, 0.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street. -

-

New Rochelie, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storev, 142
E. 59th si. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 E. .59th
St. ; Jos. Crimmlns, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erlckson, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea. 255 Atlantic ave.
Cshops). Brooklvn, N. Y. For Bronx: C.
H. Bausher, 497 E. 166th St.. Bronx : Thos.
Dalton, 497 E. 166th st., Bronx : Frank Hol-
lereith. 497 E. 166th St.. Bronx. For
Queens. George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. Swenson. Mineola,
L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin. 684
Richmond road, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. :

Julian Wazeter, 63 Richmond ave., Port
Richmond. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hvde Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Va —C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.-—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Summer

street.
North Bristol. Mass., District—Clarence W.

Mason, Noith Easton, Mass.
Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.

332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.
North Yakima, Wash.—0. P. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kellev, Box 52.
Nvack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson. 1500 Llese
ave., Fruilvale. Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st,
Wheeling. W. Va.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olvmpia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427 J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave. .

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, W's.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay St.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor.- Main and Ellison sts.
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T Ih e C a r p e o t r
Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main

street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.

Helsler, R. W. Mercer, Loula Weber, John
Bennett. Address oZ all business agents, 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pu.—T. B. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfield, Mass—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, 111.—P. Slpe
Poplar Blufif, Mo.—Prank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead avt.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sleeman, Labor Temple,
270i Alder st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chaa. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hllllker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Ruperl, Can.—Harry Bertsux.
Providence, B. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st. ;

A. Agreen, 459 South ave.
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,

N. Y.
Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J

street.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.
Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wllks, Room 2,

Federation Hall, 4th, South and State sts.
San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland : address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrerc sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st, Oak-
land, Cal

Santa Monica, Cal.—M, J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
street

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sioux Falls. S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg. N. Y.—Chas. Morris.
South Bend. Ind.—Burt GUman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.
Springfield. lil.—W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield. O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17i
ave., &outh.

St. Louis. Mo.—Emlle Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St.-; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. ; John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger. Gen. De-
livery.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellle, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
btieet.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch. 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
TahlequaL. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Tcague, Tex.—J. H. Mayherry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 915

Maple ave.
Ten ell, Tex—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

To uca. 111 —Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.— L. D. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. \.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B C.—Sam Krenlngbam. 820 12th

ave., E. ; James Robinson, 112 Cordova st.

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland
ave.

Walllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakraan.
Westfield, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak bL
Wllkes-Barrc, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sandtrs, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vln. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.— C. C. Jensen. 676 HuCf st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O-—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Levet

Nickel ^
Plated 3

V

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, Sa^ Anselmo, Calif.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Cain be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. RoUed gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in roUed and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS* BADGES, of German silver and

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGEIS. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y, IndianapoUs^Ind.



T lb a C a r p e mi t e r
(^ortfe|ung oon Seite 53.)

'Sic SicDifion ber 23ucf)cr bet ®. O. unb
Slufnafime be§ ^nt)cntar§ Inirb in biefcr

©i^unq foit)ic am 22. CItoficr fortciefefet.

24. Cftober.

©efudj bcr 2. VL. 1011 St. 2om§, 3Jlo.,

bic ©terbegelb^S'Oi^berunn im gaflc donft.

Xljomfcn? nocfimnfy tn Srlndgiing gu gic*

f]en. Sa biefer j^ail ber ^ouDcntion tior-

fag, biefc bic Gntfrfieibung be§ 23oarb in bcm
gaffe giitfiicB, unb ba fcin neuc» 93cit)ei§'

material Dorfiegt, bcrtueigert ber 5Poarb bie

fflJicbcraufnal^me be§ g-alfeS.

^kfoliition 92r. 57, in Stofjlenmicncn Dc-

frfidftigte S'arbenter ii6er Inefcfje bic llniteb

50{inc '2S>orfcr§ ^uriSbiftion beanfpruc^en be-

trcffcnb, inirb an ben &. ^-15. Dertoicfen.

(f^ortfe^ung folgt.)

The- man who Is making good.

Then here's to the man today, say I,

Who strives with a lieart of steel.

With his red hlood waiin in his manly form,

Though envy's at his heel.

Yes, here's to the man who toils right on.

Though he be misunderstood

;

I malce my bow to him right now

—

The man who is malcing good.

—Detroit Free I'ress.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what yoii have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scrfbcr"

Make Good.
The man we lilce is the man who wins

—

The man with a mighty will
;

Who plods away through the heat of the day,

And .iourneys up the hill.

His is the hand we like to grasp ;

He is the man that we would
Clasp to our breast with friendly zest

—

The man who is making good.

For whether it be on land or sea,

In peace or the bloody fray,

The men we cheer are the men who steer

A straightway course each day.

Not the man who falters and drops aside.

But the man who has boldly stood

In the thick of the flght for the cause of the

right

—

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

ves» pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

HereWe Go, on an Ott Circle Swing Getting a 50-foot ride each revolution. Nothing
like it. Strictly in a class of its own. It is 16 feet
long; no toy, but a real live merry-go-round.
Cannot tip over. Nothing to break or wear out.
Has counter-balanced sliding seat for carrying
riders of different \veights. Seats adjust for side
riding for misses and grown-ups. Either or both
riders can propel or either can stop the other.
Attracts more attention than all other devices in
the parks. Price, $12.50. ^X' ill ship to any car-
penter, all parts complete, except bed seats and
legs, upon receipt of $6.75.

OTT CIRCLE SWING CO.
Dept. A, El Paso, Ills.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade -will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1 , U. B. of C. & J. of A-

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.



OUR A. I> V E R T I S E R S

Made for You, Mr, Carpenter

FORD PATENTAUGER BITS

Our bits are the only bits made

with the Strong Single Twist that

has made Ship Augers so famous

for a hundred years. Tempered so

nicely they cannot break.

^ Always ready to bore a clean hole in any
kind of wood. Built to stand rough usage,

and the best finishing bit on the market.
Will not clog up. Fully guaranteed.

^ We manufacture all styles of bits.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
108 Cabot Street HOLYOKE, MASS.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

Hardened Corner
FRAMING AND STANDARD SQUARES

The corners won't wear round therefore it increases the life of
your square. Buy the best you can for your money. If your dealer

will not supply you—order direct—we will pay express.

No. 100A. Contains NichoUs* Framing Rule, giving cuts and lengths for 18 different pitches
of Common, Hip, Valley eind Jack Rafters, also Octagon Framing Rule, - $2.25. Polished.

Oxidize copper black with white figures, $2.50. Nickel, $3.00.

OUR SAWTOOTH ROLLER MARKING GAUGE
DOUBLE—One rod inside the other. SINGLE—without inner rod. The only wheel

that runs true with edge of board regardless of knots or cross - grain wood. Pin in one
end making a perfect guage.

DOUBLE
Nickel Plated Buffed
White Metal Finish

SINGLE
Nickel Plated Buffed
White Metal Finish

$1.00
.75

.60

.50

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.,
OTTUMWA, IOWA



Model Shirts

Are^;Right!

Ir.ri. r-r.apo:':;::, :o",i'Jin. Fchr'ijry '., VjIC.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

Wn-MINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke ^oet-£<>,

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well w^orth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbu., Ohio. Auburn.N.Y. R„i,„„j

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT rofer

to number of teeth on taw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardvrare
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for cur free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
ThckthedirionotTHE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR Unowread,. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and materied.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now^ is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



^m^m^^m^^^^^^^^m^^M^^

HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME
MORRILL'S NQ1 BENCH STOP. MORRILL'S N0.2 BENCH STOP.

rRADeSMQNARKl
ONALLnYCaODS

F{ADC@M®MARK
oNAaMYcoaos

PRACTICAL, DURABLE AND SIMPLE
THEY HAVE BEEN THE STANDARD FOR

THIRTY YEARS, AND WE HAVE YET TO

REGISTER THE FIRST COMPLAINT

CHAS. MORRILL, cSSs New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00 Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0.50

Members' Due Books, each 15 One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

Official Note Paper, per hundred. 50 Qne 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00
Application Blanks, per hundred 50 Qne 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00
Withdrawal Cards, each ......... 50 q^^ 100-paged Day Book 1.35
Interchangeable Receipting Dater ^ ^^^ _ _ _ , , .,

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00 O"^ 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

Rec Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 50 bound 1.75

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50 One Treeisurer's Cash Book 60

*i^

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alway* non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pte». CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Ttea..

^ WORKERS UNION

racfory No.














